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HAVOC
:CULATORS' ALLIANCE SEEN

I

WITH SINGLE BUYING AGENT

PROMS

VOICED

THOUSANDS OF CHORUS GRLS
STRANDED IN NEW YORK CTTY

COUNTRY OVER

idicates Have Forced Outright Eight Weeks' Ad- Riot of Crime
in Their
vance Purchase ^Result Has Been Heavy Losses
Wake—'^PrivUege Car*'
—Want Scheme Like London Libraries.
Described
Crooked

—

No Work, No Money, No

—

indications this weelt^' pointed to
tte probability of an alliance bojtween the Ave important ticket
apeculating concerns.
They have been holding meetings of
iiJLe to dkicuss some means of "getting together," either by the formation of one corporation or confining
their purchases of theatre tickets
As a body instead of individually.
j(he business problem they seek
(Continued on page 3)

CLARA SMITH HAIION
IS

mxm A PICTURE

Gamerr-AdveiVsemtints 'tOLUES" AT $5 PER
in Their Trade Organs
CAN DO OVER $32,000
Cited
This Week's

—

News
Oklahoma

Girl

of

Gist.

Gorman

Directing.

The
day

fallacIousneAs

magazine

Scale— Perhaps $1L

BAR

CITIES

THEM

Los Angeles, June 1.
Since Variety published Its ediDespite all the difficulties placed
STREET CAR ADS.
torial, "The Sewer of Show Busiin the path of Clara Smith Hamon, ness," pointing out that the thiev•*Brosdw«y Whirl" Hat Signs in who was acquitted of the killing of ing, bootlegging and tIcIous methods
New York Street Cars Ad
Jake Hamon. the Oklahoma oil mil- of "carnivals" are responsible for
Man Interested?
the ill-repute in which the profeslionaire, the company which is to
sion is held In the smaller centers,
For the first time in yeara a present her and her storj' on the information to support the
contenBroadway attraction Is using street screen got to work Monday at the tion has poured into the editorial
car advertising. It Is "The Broad
Brothers' studio on Sun- room from every locality and every
Warner
>ay Whirl," due for the Times
known source.
Square next week. This show was set boulevard, where space liad
One correspondent pointed out
been rented.
Jtt tour as the "Century Midnight
that the ill-fame of the "carnival"
ilWhirl," there being a number of
Jolin Gorman la directing the pic- methods directly afTccts all the
^ebanges with the introduction Into
of amusements, as the
we cast of Richard Carle, Blanche ture and has shown a contract un- branches
der which he Is to receive $75,000 backwoods legislators are In the
Ring and Charles Winniger.
majority In almost every state and
The signs bill th© show as a "five- for the Job. Gordon wrote the script
they make laws affecting reputable
'Ukr musical Intoxicant." with Win- for the picture, which is to be a 10(Continued on page 2)
ona Winter and Jay Gould Joined
reeler, entitled "Fate."
In the featuring. The Artists ProThe Hamon project has the back^4nclng Corp. is advertised as prtijenting the "WhirV with John ing of W. E. Weathers, a Texas ol!
Henry Mears having the actual di- man, and the picture is to take
ii

S.'-

tire

lower

floor.
.scale

This establishes a
for mu.sical

the

Sunand

girl,
with
her
Rivorsido' drive,
rctinua of highly
skilled servhnts. was revealed this
week when it became known that
he«r

motor,

her

2,000 arid 3»000

chorUs

.glrla

New

Yorlr city.
entailing desperate harU»hip8 for most of tho
girls, is at its highest peak it. years,
with little prospect oi relief during
the summer months or the commencement of next season, accord-

The unemployment,

Zicgfeld's "Follies" will go into
the Globe at $5 straight for Lhe en-

new high

cC

pampered

are out of work in

in

Aqencies.

t

—

Musical

petted
chorus
apartment
on

Globe's Entire Orchestra at $5 between

Notoriety

Star of 10-Reeler—^John

—Few

-^

Gambling Part of the
.

Resources

Shows Playing—rSomf Girls Subbing—NiuliHig
''Sunday Magazine Chorps Giri^'Tiiai^ Stxttrliei.

(Continued on page

shows

Broadway-. With the tax, the
price to the public will be $5.50,
$1.10 over last year's top price,
when the scale was 14 ($4.40 with

on

On the road the show was
scaled at $4.50 ($4.95 with tax) In
most of the big stands, Philadelphia

3>

PRESIDENT^ND LEE

KIOS.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding Greet Chil«
drtn Outtida Thaatra.

tax).

'

excepted.

«The

flrst

$5 top scale for Broad-

Washington, June

I.

Preslde^nt ilarding, for the third
time since ha has l>een the chief of
the Whita House, attended Keith's
Monday night. Jana and Katherine

the picture kid headliners,
playing a return date at the theater,
were recognized In the crowd outside of the theater by Mrs. Harding
weeks. John and Ethel Barrymore while the presidential party were
leaving the lobby after the show.
are starred. Both shows class as
Mrs. Harding threw them a kiM
freak allradions. The Barrymore and called the PrcHidefiL's at trni ion
play was predicted to slump, and to the young.stor.s.
The Prenidcnt
though the scale Is still in effect, went over to them, shook tlir»lr
two months to make. The develthe business is but 40 por cent, of hands, commented
on their jict,
the IJmplre's capacity.
oping and printing laboratories are
wished them good luck .and presentWhen tho "Follies" wafl aimed for ed them with his program, inviting
getting extra price- to handle the
he Globe tho houso was .scaled at them to come to the White Ilouxo
of
1 1 People Hits
Stock
Raney
Thus far about COO feet have
film.
$3 for tho first 15 rows. Since tlien to have It autographed.
President
Shoals at Petersburg, Hi.
Gorman says he has
been shot.
it was decided to include- tlio entire
Harding's Interest in vaudeville
flr.st fToor, which hafl 19
(^w? for a .seems to be even greater
tl^rec fftrnK-r diroclori? viarklns in
than that
(oi*ar of f»7r <-Tat»3. r.y ^rr t'itAntf ihfS'
Chicago. June 1.
the cast, tlio names of whom are
6T Tfie rofrtier 7»tfsi.'rtint--';ms<>rt.
Charles S. Hanoy of SprinRfield. house can got $190 more fol* each
heinp kept secret, but it has leaked
out that John Ince i.s plaving tin- lU.. and I.ouifl Hotterman of I..ln- porforni.Tnce. the balcony sriic also
GALLI-CURCI RE-FEATURED.
lead opposite the girl.
coln. III., were the fir.st of the many being revised.
Tho f\vHt scaling gave the house a
Andre P.arlatier is the camera- tent .shows that startrd out of ChiTh'^ Society of Cinemat- cago to go on the rocky .shoals. Thf capacity of |.'51,r)0ft, but the new ar- Diva 8a!d to Be Planning Rotrousta
man.
Nose.
ographers has not as yet taken any sliow was composed of 11 people, rangement nendH the figure above
action rec:atdincr him anc' his t;»king and opened ni relerHl>urR. 111., May $32,000. The actual price the public
The famous nose of Amelita
the position with the .ompany de- 16. On the three days the total re- will pay for "Follies" tickets at the
Globe is up to the agencioH, wher
Galli-Curoi, almost' as familiar to
spite the sotifiy'.- thieat to expel ceipts were $200.
minimum
will
the
rate
b^
$6.10
(at
the
opera, concert and newspai»orso.
loft
Hcftcrman
did
who
said that
It is
any membf-r
There is no fear thai the com- (own, Iravini; everybody stranded. r*0 renl.s advance). The probabilities readlng public as her priceh^Hi
are
for
charge
choice
of
a
$10
for
throat,
may undergo sor^c revision.
pany will be shy of actors, lor the Kancy, who conducts the Ilaney
It became known to a few insidCompany of .Spr.ngndd, seal.s at the agencies.
studio olMios are svvamp.'d daily .'^tork
ers this week that the diva bad
tjuaranteed the hotfl bills, but rewitii applicant^j fur work.
consulted a facial expert \7ith a
fi:.scj
to give the performers any
PATTEE
IS
COLONEL
7V.
view toward a semi- surgical reS'lary or lrans;>oft;ition.
Colonel John A. Pattee clo.s«l hi.** shaping oC her Koman nose into
IN GARDEN SHOW.
A benefit was held Thursdriy. M-'iy
.S(>me*thing
ine»re
on tlie CSreciun
vaueb'ville season at Ilacine. Wis.,
rt'pnried Iat«- Wt-dne-day* 21, to ^et the actor.s out of TetersIt wa.
And will celebrate liis 77th bir(h<lay or Saxon order. She ha.s a prothat Louis M um had been cn«age<i burg.
iid t<»
at his old home In New B(»Hton. nouncedly prominent nose,
The cast is nll-Kci.uiy.
by tht' Shid.f-rt.s to enter "The Whirl
Hii* wife, .sIste-T, chll- be ot tho type exlreiin-ly admired
n<;jr !>• tioit.
New Yurk.' due to open i\ex'
t.f
ro^.tidnot
cotintrie.%
but
In
Latin
groat
anddreti.
grandciuUiren,
-J5>
wp»»'k at th" WinJ-T Cardan.
<hil«lre'n anel many friends will help <'d as t!»e "pofnilar** nose in AmerIRISH
The i^l.ov\ was first put out as a
ica and nngland.
celebrate.
him
York."
New
of
Dcllc
leviv-il oC The

way was

Inserted at the FJmpire for

Lee.

"Clair de Lune," a non-muslcal attraction and which is in its last two

ALL-EQUITY STRANDS;

rection.
^

'.

It is reported tliat an advert i.«;inj
Inan is interested, as the street car
display would ordinarily call for a.i
Expenditure of several thousands
Weekly. The "Whirl" also has a
humber of i,fanas on T.ong Isiand.
.
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GIVEN BENEFIT

I

-

/ SETTLED 15-YEAR.OLD SUIT
f"'

BuhIoii,

'

June

1.

.In
the United States District
Court last week a suit which had
•««n on the docket for 15 years,
*nd wiiich revolved around the
yords and music of the fJospel
Jynm. -Sweet By and By," was

Settled.

Mrs. Joan Webster, widow of the
Juther of the hymn. .Joseph P.
Webster, of Elkhorn, Wis., received
from Oliver Di(»<ua, nuiHic pul)liyhi Ws, and others, in the n*'igliborhood
•.The

iSl**"'!'
b

j**

P Wter

was the oI<l»st on the
the court ami fiu of the
witnes.seH were in at the fin-

suit

^.'^Hcord-H

r.f

hymn, written

''''>'

th.^

PJJjan sold
^Icajro.
J*?t> Ur<.

linish
l>y

of

y«;irs
Civil War.
lU.ny Co.. of
ti;i>^e

tJu-

Lyon &

and following the
(he firm

biij C'hi-

was taken over by

"Hver Diiaou Co,, ot Uor.on.

^

^

MANN

-

'

•

'

AMERICAN ROSE

.*1.A

tiiJ J

^«
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Mnie KtMuhitrtU is RoiiiR to Ma
With
to aj>iHar in "JJanid
LiOMia Vt-nifuiJ, iho i\u\hur. who will
personally hold a vole in his piece at
the sHiv. of hJH wifo'.ri Mian»ln>otl(Cr.
According to present arrangeriients
the pront tragedienne will sail for
York

in

,

Paris,,

May

IX.

Vli

F^riday; June

H300

Harry

|yiu$groYe

Company

Convictedl of JrreBularities:
"Claudine 9- Paris," by Luvcy,
ilie novel of Willy and Mmc
has been revived at the'
Theatre Marjal, with Mile, Polaire
Sitting In ibf original JuH««dlcin the title role, which she created. tion side of the lligh Court of Austhe Chief Justice
today
tral a

from

Colette,

.

"La Folle Nuit," three-act cosKnox), gave final
tnme farce by Felix CJandcra and (Sir Adrian
Mouezy Kon, invidenlal music by Judgment in'the claim of the MinMarcel Pollet, whi<\h had a good ister for Customs against Australrun at the Theatre Edouard VII, has ian Films, Ltd., and Harry* Mus-

It is probable that al fresco dancing resort of Harry Pilcer, now
closed, will be reopened this summer by Poiret a.s a theatre. Pilcer,
If he does not return to the I7nited

States this fall, may be seen iu a been revived at the Dejazet, with
j.Touvenet, Fenonjoia and Mile. Paspiece at the I'otiniere.

grove. for penalties in respect of
breacheJi of Customs Act, bearing
on the iniportatlon of arc lamps
and the expoftftUvn of cinemato-

.

'

By IVAN

P.

GORE

\

4, 7 and 12, prior to
her return to the United States.

Decomber.

1921

S,

•

Cavenrau. June

'

New

i^

IN LONDON

KENDREW

E. C.

drid

cAbLe^S

PARIS

IN
By

,:i
I.

A

.

caline.

The week's performance of Serge
Negotiations are in hand for the
de Diaghillew's Russian balletA at
the CJaite, prior to their appearance creation of a tragedy on the subject
at the Princes' in London for C. B. of "Boedecla," by Abel Rubi, at the
Cochran (who Wais In Paris when Theatre de la Gaite, middle of June.
th^ troupe openecH, tlicited much The initial performance will be
The
Interest as usual. The novelty Is the given as a gala for Verdun.
addition of some Spanish dancers lead« will probably be held by Albert
general
and
the
Lambert
Roman
as
"With the Russians.
They are impressive as gitanos in an Andalusian ?tflle. Janine Zorelli as the warrior
•
tavern, the rhythm of castagnettes queen.

London,

May

author

15.

-

producer

-

manager.

H«

Marjorie Gordon plays the part in opens at the Palace, RamKgale.
"Nightie Night," originally played
So, after ail, the publi.Mtv given
by Eveljtn Laye. ftOw leading won^ao
to the sale, trie Empire anJ the adIn '^Mary" at the Queens.
Joining Qucen'.^ hotel rfm.ain i)nAt th^ "public auction not a
Bold.
The London County Council, single bid was made, the lots being
arbiters of theatrical destiny, have accordingly withdrawn.
The few
instructed the Theatres and Music present seemed to overlook the fact
Halls Committee to report whether that the sale was without reserve.
with a view of abolishing or minimizing queues, It should be a conThe first enemy play to be prodition of the licenses of places of duced openly in London of course
amusement that a system of book- several that are highly successful,
ing to all parts of the hou.se be in- although camouflaged will be the
stituted. Many houses already book Austrian, "The Gypsy Princess," the
all seats; but it is doubtful whether music of which is by Kallman. This
some managi^rs wliriook with favor is due at the Prince of Walts. The
upon the innovation If it corties into Stage Society is also preparing "ft
beihgi a long and swollen queue German play, "The Race with ttaf
being one of the best advertise- Shadow," by. \\;ilhelm von
ments a show can have.
for production at the <?ourt.

—

—

graph lilms.
/,
..The Chief .tustice in giving his
said that the, cQijiJudgment,
final
pany had admitted that in respect
of claimjJ for drawback on the exR. H. Lipdp, who has h^en private
Despite railway, conditions, which
port of certain lilma it had com- are every day becoming worse, and secretary to Drury Lane during tw
mitted offence!* in respert cff the reports of disastrous business in whole run df Arthur Collins* con*
"Diamond from' the Sky," the provinces, there appears to be nection with the theatre, Is leaving:
films
22 years' service, but wiW
"Square Deal,'' "Little Brother" no dearth of heroically inclined after
and guitars accompanying the steps.
managers who are going into the still continue in association with hU
"Fedora," the four-act drama of and "A Journey to Nowhere."
These newcomers comprise the
country to ''try out" shows before chief. C. F, Taj'lor is also going.
revived
Sardou,
Victorien
tfeen
has
beautiful Dalbaicin, Rojas, La Ru"I find," said the Chief Justice, bringing them to London.
Bernard He Joined during the Sir Augustus
bia, Mlnarlta and Tejero. from Se- at the classical Odeon.
none of the offences so Hishin starts a tour of "Three's a Harris regime and became financial
"that
ville.
Another feature is "Chouf
inwith
committed
Crowd,"
"Prior
To,"
etc.,
and
Allan secretary. His c*onnection with th«
was
charged
Alhambra, Paris, program, May
of the Buffon, by Serge Prokotleff,
Mllton Is doing the same with "All historic house extends o\er thirty^
skating tent to defraud the revenue."
Reynolds-Donegan,
having 28:
himself on
'Who
prides
Good
Time,"
which
in
is two years.
of
he
Suland
Francardi,
Rivers
the
The Judge however, convicted
^
formed another school, lie person- troupe;
Ross, company of each of 24 offences, and
Mile. Doria, George
ally conducts and gets plenty of ap- livan.
«
Delilde,
Wer(l9
Brothers,
Carmen
-It
plause from those who do not unhaving regard "to the carelessderstand his work. The cubic scen- Meriel, Angel Brothers, Florimondes, ness displayed by the employes of a bootlegging Joint on wheels and a and working with a carnival perand
Jacques.
Jean
ery of Larionff caused a sensation.
the company," he imposed a pen- gambling Joint a crooked one at former, died here as the result j^
The music is certainly original and
that with house dealers serving what she confessed was an illegs^
News from Vienna states that alty of Jt'i5 for each offence— £360. up
very technical. Prokofleff has tried
faro, stud. and craps, dishing up operation.
,^
Strauss will conduct a The company, the Judge went on,
originality and not sought inspira- Richard
the pasteboards from top and botw
tion in popular melodies of the style series of concerts in the United also admitted that in connection
wheels
tom,
next
fall.
the
dice
loaded,
the
States
of Borodone and Rimsky Korak.
with the importation of arc lamps it
Parkersburg, W. Va.— Boyd V\iy
nxed.
Person.iUy I prefer the popular melan attache of a carnival troupe, wjftl
"Pan, Pan, I'Art Bib." is the title had committed offences. He convict"Dralers are instructed to 'hook'
odies, and frankly confess I fall to
ed the company of these offences,
arrested and iVrted for assault and
appreciate Le Sacre du Printemp.s of a revue by Jack Cazol mounted
needed
eac;h of them was certain performers who are
found
and
that
at
the
Noctambules
cabaret.
Anbattery after a fracas on the lot,
by Stravinski in spite of the choreother Sorel skit.
committed with intent to defraud and who may Jump a contract if
•.;«
graphic talent of Lydia Lopokova.
The
the revenues, and he convicted thp not kept broke and in debt.
Charleston, W. Va. Mrs. Mar.y
At the Anibassadeurs Oscar Dii- company of such intent and im- minor followers never have a dollar
the
M. Soulier, who direct
Theatre frenne has taken on the two -act
Mogador for J. Gould, considered he operetta, "Le .Mariage d'Hakouma," posed a penalty of .£75 on each of from payday to payday, keeping Bowen attached the carnival comcharging damage to her
flat all the time by virtue of the pany,
owed the Perisians a novelty, so he by Lucien Hoyer and Btaille-Henri. the six offences £150.
mounted the musical version of Al- which was created at the Concert
The defendant Harry Miisgrove. wet car and its lures and wil*^s. property through tacking of signs,
the strewing waste, etc.
beside
fred Capua' charming comedy. "La Mayol.
men
line
up
Colored
said the Judge, had admitted that
Petite Fonctlonnaire," nrrani^ed by
he had committed offences In re- white's if they have a dime.
the late Xavier Roux, with a charm"iiiach wet car has several shils
two-year loase has been signed, spect of claims for diawback on
A
Peoria,
111.— Dorothy
Hunt, H,
ing score by Andre Messager. Un- which Raphael Beretta has obin the
the export of filinn mentioned and and workers of both sexes
known as 'The Lampshade Git%**
fortunately this mu.sical comely will tained for the Apollo.
it,
against
yokels
grounds
steer
to
the
ti.lc
not reverse
flowing against
he was convi ted and fined £10 on
wife of Harry Devore, carnival perwho receive ten per cent, of the former, swallowed poison and died
the MogaJor.
Sarah Bernhardt is considering each of the eight charges £80. It
grift.
A flat spin-wheel with ten- instantly because her foimer huithe production of a piece signed was not contended that any of the
The prognostic of Variety has Maurice Rostrand (son of the poet offences were committed by Mus- cent shots at prizes is almost unicome true. After a short run of the Edmond) in October, prior to her grove with in(<nt to defraud the versal this season. The layout runs band, who had agreed to come Ivere
to meet the show, failed to do so.
"Be'le Journee," which hns not re- departure for New York. The title
pins, alarm
all
In
the
penalties to brass watches, stick
corded many good nigiits at the of young Rostand's play is "La revenue.
genphonf'v
Jimcracks
and
clocks
amounted to £890.
newly inaugurated Theatre des Nou- Gloire."
Bernhardt proposes first
Charleston, W. Va.— Afirr the deIf a victim sizes up as
terally.
veautes, the evergreen "Phi- Phi"
though he has a bankroll they pro- parture of a carnival, the city counhas been revived at this little house making a tour in Spain, in "Daniel."
Swedish Ballet's Return.
cil met and voted that no carnival!
bim
and
egg
prizes
valuable
duce
under the Cinema Max Linder.
Paris, June 1.
J.icques Copeau intends opening
The Swedish Ballet returns to Jie into dollar and even five -dollar bo permitted to show here.
a branch in Brussels of his Vieiix
shots.
Yvetle Guilbert will give three Colomblcr Theatre, next winter, Theatre Champs Ely.see June 3.
"The surest proof of the fact that
performancf'S in Paris at the Salle when M. Delaltre will be In charge.
Blue Island, 111. The Morgan Park
carnivals and third-rate circu-ses Business Men's Associ^ion
voted
CARNIVALS CAUSE HAVOC.
use and need crooked dice, marked down a carnival asking a UccnM
cards, trick wheels and the like, on grounds that the
Pasquier at Cirque de Paris.
CIGALE'S SUMMER POHCY.
influence was
(Continued from page 1)
can be found in the pages of the bad for the town, especially so for
Paris, June 1.
Paris, June 1.
and respectable theatricals on a organs of the trade, which are as the several hundred boys in the
Georges Pasquier has left the
Raphael Flateau will resume the
basis of their opinion of the in- loaded with ads for swindling jiaramanagement of the Ciajale next Cirque Medrano. He will be ad- dustry as absorbed from "carni-j phernalia as the dice are loaded M. P. Military Academy, where the
teachers report that after a carnival
Cirque de
season. It is under the temporary ministrator with the
vals," which are these days almost' with dynamite.
If carnivals aren't
management of Varnier and Sig- Paris, wh^ch is to reopen next sea- the only human entertainment that rotten with cheaters, why should the boys are unmanageable and It
takes them months to get over th«
nerin, who will mount there during son as a circus under new managereach the hinterlands.
the manufacturers of cheaters' dedamaging influences of this undethe summer an operetta by Octave ment.
Others wrote in of further un- vices seek the carnival customers?! sirable type
of visitation.
Sremieux with Jeanne Mealy and
savory methods. Several described They thinly disguise their ads to
,

.
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Henry

SAILINGS.

Jullien.

June 22 (New York

EXCHANGE ATTRACTIONS.

for

London)

Hershel Henlere, Sybil Vane, Rlgo-

letto
Brothers,
Watson .Sisters.
Paris, June 1.
Pink Lady" is migratirg Moran and Mack, Ted Healey
to the Theatre Nouveautea from (Olympic).
June 14 (New York to London)
the Bouffes, while "Phiphi" is quitting the Nouveautes and reluming John P.arrymore, E. Lyall Swett,
Yvette Riigel (Aquitania).
to the Bouffes June 4.
^
June 4 (New York to London) —

"The

—

NEW

VOITERRA'S

Max

REVTO,

Silver, general

manager

of the

Charles K. Harris Music Co.,, on a
June 1.
six weeks' business trip to include
Jacques Charles is mounting a Paris and Berlin (Olympic).
new revue at the Cd.s!no for VolJune 4 (New York to London)
terra to open in the middle of June Princess Wah Lctka (Olympic).
with Nina Myra,! ,and Maurice CheParis,

'

valier.

,.

•

•

,

the "Privilege Car," not as new as
the "First, Second and Third Degree" detailed in Variety's editorial,
but still illuminating to those not
in close toucli with the touch-andgo and the tip-and-toss. One letter
says:
"The 'Privilege Car* Is sometimes
It Is owned
called the 'Wet Car.'
by the owners of the carnivals and
wages alike against concessionaires,
employees, roustabouts and outside
come-ons. It is supposed to be the
car (or auto or wagon) carried to
These
.sell performers refreshments.
days practically every wet car is

.

read 'For Magic Purposes' and *Td
Expose Crooked Gambling.**'

Cincinnati,

O.

— Members

.

—

health,

morals,

,

prosperity

safety,

and good name of the

city.

Erie,

Cleveland.

occurred

at

Pa.

— After

a carnival ba*

liad bilked the town
Ohio— Two gun battles played here and
public oflflcials*©*
Luna Park where a and even cheated
resolution w&i
pasges,

a
promised
carnival show brought In a gang
introduced in the council to raise
o^lJisrepu tables. Two of them shot
carnival licenses w> $000 a day»
a citizen in an attempt to hold him
making it prohibitive.
up outside a tent, in the dark. Another woundf'd Harry MrCralh. city
Franklin, Ky.— The cnun.j: pas-sCd
dance-hall inspector, who ord« r. d
caroival
raising
ordinance
an
a ."Days of •49" dance in a tent licenses 2.'tO pfT Cf ut. in the hop€ of
.stopped on gi'oniulH of ind<'cency,
ke^'ping such enterprises out €>t
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«nd Clignoux based on Voltaixs
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31 undf r Edmund Hez*
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police thai their sons,
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run away from
joined this out lit.
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Danvillo,
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— Edna

and
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the

to

grant a

permit to

the

Beacon

Aniusrment Co. for a street carniv;il.
Councilman Jame.s SambroolC

that since proprietor.^ of Waters
l»i«turt' th.ratr^s are not p« rinittc'l
to opfn .Sund,»y an«l must d*iive
'>'^
the
til* ir income from .-ix nights
the w»»'k,
he did not think it fair to
16.
comallow an outside concern to
and pete ngrtinitt them ^t a »;* ason when
profits ar*} redu
d by outdoo: at^
tractions.
»
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;ifl«r Ii' Jiig oh.iigf d »viih
w;is an* sted here with
IIo\al .<lio\v. Two Steu-
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Alliany, N. Y.— Th*^ city councJl
of Watervlirt, X. Y., .May 31 rf fused
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tion of hading citizens appeared
I'efore the county court and demanded that a license granted the
Zeidni.'in and Ptil'if Show hf res"'in«Ud.
Tlie. yourt
promised
luomiscd to
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revised version of •'Inginnc
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of '49'

I'n'tik- Vurir'-ry'Vi'filoriaT

ParUrrshnrcj,

"Ingenue" Revised.
Paris. June
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Solomon^ Jr." Abroad.
London, June 1.
Fred Duprez has scfured the
lOngljsh rights to the Dan Kup«f M
kit, "KiJio; Solomon, Jr." played
iU Amfii<.\ l,y I'sjiuklyn Ard«
and
*'King

of

week's grist of carnival Campbell County Ministerial Association adopted resolutions protest^
news appear the following Items:
ing against a carnival scheduled
here (Metropolitan Shows). A liWarren, Ohio
Mayor McBrlde cense had been already granted.
has announced that no permits will
Mayor Hermann .said the matter of
be Issued to carnivals, on grounds
repealing the prdinance permitting
that they corrupt the young, fleece
carnivals bere will be laid before
the community and endanger the
'.
the commissioners.
In

k-^on Awi--.society girl,
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Matt Gra^i
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m PLAYERS TURNS FOR

HART SUES

NELSON AND CHAIN SPLIT.

KETTH'S,

Neltofi Taken by •hubarta
from Panchon-Maroa •ha'ws

Iddie

ASKING MDllONS

On

BETTER ; AWAIT LOEW DIVIDEND

Sher-

Clayton

Act

Action

Brings

man Law and
Slock Joins Group in Which Payments for
Next Quarter Are Regarded with Uncertainty

Under

Alleging he has been damaged to
the extent of HJRO.OOO, Max Hart,
vaudeville agent, who was barred
from booking privileges in the

flieatre

Film Co. Trims Sail in Production.

Famous Players stock took a turn the public Is not concernqa in the
present market movement.
the better In the morning tradOrpheum was Inactive in all three
sagged
Loew
while
Wedrfesday,
er
markets in which dealings are carEj, below 14. close to its extreme ried on. Around 1,000 shares
hands within a fraction of
ETdC last week. The old pool in changed
25 at which price it was put out.
^^fllm issue appeared to be active
For the first time in nearly a
the expected
iiain. preparing for
month trades In Goldwyn came out
-March
on the Curb, 1,400 shares being sold
Ltement for the January
circuit Tuesday at 4 and 3%. the latter a
ter, while the theatre
put
been
new low price since its flotation.
had
appearances
all
group of stoclts in Nothing In the newa explained the
^ the market
to new levef.
Goldwyn is understood
ich the directors are about
to have engaged in a deal with
action on the next dividend.
Italian producers from which good
i'Kothing has come out in an offlIt may be that
way to indicate what the posi- profits is expected.
the new turn in the tariff situation
of the Loew board will be
Washington may have had some
a disbursement in July, iti
marlcet twist in
week men close to Marcus part in the stock

MISS

GLAD MOFFATT

<'Tho QIad 8i nger of Glad eongs"

^g

Keith office last November, brought
an action in the Federal District
Court last Friday against the Keith
Exchangm Orphsum
Vaudeville

(BUllng Registered)

Collection

Excelsior

Clroult,

the strength of his ahowtng
Fanchon- Marco Hevua, lflddl«
Nelson haa been given a oontraot
Bhuberta for a produotloa
the
by
Because of tha ar«
next season.
rangement the team of Nelson an4
Chain will separata at the end o<
the show's season. Dell Chain waa
offered a oontraot by tha iShuberti
also, they atatlng he was not to b«
used In the same show as NelsoAt
Chain held off signing. Nelson an4
Chain were In tha Fanohon-Maro«
show last season. They withdrew
and played vaudeville • until tha
show arrived In Chicago thlg
spring, joining the revue there.

In the

Agency, Inc., and E. F. Albee, J. J.
DIYOROnrO VAT BURVS.
MH. ALBEE!
Murdock, F. F. Proctor, Morris
Hermose Jose (Burns and J(»sa)
"Miss Glad Moffatt. The Glad Meyerfeld. Jr., Martin Beck, Frank
proceedlnga
divorce
begun
haa
Singer of Glad Songs' srems to be
Harry Jordan. Reed Albee,
appropriately named. Miss Moffatt, Vlnc< nt,
against her dancer-husband, NathMl
a newcomer here, upholds the dig- Maurice Cloodman and Harry Oug- Itirnbttum
(profeaslonally
Nai
nity of her sex with a cycle of glad- ler, doing business as the Vaude- Burns), on statutory grounds.
If.
some songs in which cleaniinest
he
whlc:i
la noting for Mlaa
Hechhe'mer
In
8.
Agency,
Collection
ville
?oes hand in hand with their tuno'
That, probably, together asks |5,2G0,000 at triple damages In Jose.
ulness.
with her bewitching personality, ac- accordan-Ti) with the provisions of
counts in a large measure for the
BARITpVE A BELLHOP.
hearty ovation she got yesterday the Sherman law.
Byracuse. June 1.
and the demand of her heurerr for
The Hart suit l« brought under
curtain
Blmon Goremica, Itusslan barimore finally resulting in two
the provisions of the Sherman law
calls."
tone with "Errolnle," is working aa
—San Antonio "Exprese,"* April und Clayton act, Hart alleging. In a bellhop at Ithaca, seeking sufA-*
25. 1921.
effect, tho di'fendants conspired to clent funda to permit him to take a
Coming East Next Week (June 6>.
destroy his business, and asking summer course at the Conservatory
Temple. Detroit.
Bpoke optimistically, but since Qoldwyn.
It appears to be plain that the
(«le fend ants) be restrained of Music thera.
direction. HARUV WEBER that thfy
m the tone has changed and they prospecl
Personal
a high tariff on film imfrom continuing their alleged unm are scrupulously noncommittal. portationsof la
of
liking
the
to
not
lawful acts.
CHORUS 0IRI8 BTBA9DID.
nearly as can be Judged the diOne
the big American produi-ers.
The Mult IM Kwierally similar to the
nXUSIOK CONTROVERSY
(Cntlnued from page 1)
^tors themselves have not arrived
goes ao far as
commentator
market
Marlrielll suit, with the ex- Ing to an offlclal of the Chorua Hee*
H.
and
H.
payment,
CJoldin
Horace
the
and
on
Selblt
p. T.
.: a decision
a^itlon tlon of the Equity. 22t Wast 61«l
Hart
the
to assert that the while campaign are in the throes of a controversy ception
that,
wUl be guided by events between
be street.
defendants
the
that
meeting, soon of short selling In ftlnv stock is bastd over the Illusion, "Sawing Through UHks
IK»w and the next
on the belief of market oi>erator8 a Woman." P. T. Selblt who Is ntetralne<l and enjoined during the
Kecent announcements from tlia
after the middle of June.
high
of
forever
establishment
and
ac<lon
the
that
pindency of the
and was con
offlccf of the more Importaiii manThe whole market 'just now Is duties on picture Import.s will have working In England
Inand
Older
an
by
afterwards
Palnlingi!."
aU
agers, declaring plans and
^^^^^ ^n^ ..The Spirit
Juuiging nervously upon dividend a serious effect upon the foreign
some years junction of the court "from In any tractions Indicate an extramaly ae«
hj^h showed over here nome
which
On
action among the industrials.
plaintiff
manufacturers,
the
profits of American
v,.tf Interfering with
first produced
of musical com*
curtailment
have
rlous
to
claims
ago.
conIndustrial
Tuesday alone four
because Europe will reply to Amerat the Maskelyne theatre (Hart) In the conduct of hla busi- edy productions for next season,
eems listed on the Exchange pas-sed ican protective legljilatinn with re- the Illusion
ness of booking vaudeville a/'ts." Dillingham, Brianger, liarrla, Coin December. 1920.
their payments, among them being prisals in kind.
t(Ti-ti tills meufis also that Hart
han and several other musical comHorace Goldln goes more Into dc If
several deferred dividends on senior
to the Court to prevent edy producers have gone In for draof trar»«rti'-in« May 29 to
The
Kummary
i.^ applying
tall In his answer to the charge,
Pierce Arrow was one, the June I, Inclu-'ivt, Is • (ollows;
ftockfl.
olllce. Orpheum Circuit matic plays rather than glrl-andKeith
the
since
lilea
the
claiming to have had
preferred dividend, which is cumuSTOCK EXCHANGE.
etc-, from refusng to book aeis with
muMlc shows, adding greatly to tha
to
1906 and also stating he has. sold
lative, going over as "a measure
ThurjKlay— Bale*. High l>ow lASt. rh«.
diiitng the pendency of the problem of Imm^edlate or proapacthe Idea to several different partleM him
conserve resources during a period Fam. IMay-L.. IIW
a<'tion.
tlve employment for the thousanda
14>4
back
far
As
Loew,
Inc
26100
-r
liVt
ItVfc
%
etc.
revues,
for shows,
tf stress." as one of the directors
Friday—
Mr. Hart's attorneys mrm Epp-' of chorus glris now In the city look»
as 1911 Goldln shows where he proC9\4 70
78
#«t it This action, of course, un- Fam. IMay-L... 8000
the
to
answer
The
Axman.
&.
blein
Idea
Ing for engagements.
—1
S.%
Hi
100
Do: pf
duced "Vivisection." a similar
ittled the whole list and the Pierce Jjoevr,
4200
Inc
14H 14% -^ % In one of the Moss theatres In Kiili hy the defendants named Is
Th<'re are. according to the exec*
500
25 Vi
^row common diopped to 21%, just Orpheum Holiday.
+ \4
due June 16.
utlve
secretary of
the
Chorua
Saturday—
England.
^aJf its mark at the high of the reMonday—
Holiday.
between four and Ave tliouK<iulty.
The common cannot
Tutsflay—
cent bulge.
sand
members
branch
of tha
that
In
IWM)
70^
preFam. Play-L..
%
6»»i
participate in profits until the
68^K>
14^ 14
L.oew, Inc
14«t - ^
Kiiuiiy, 90 per cent. In New York,
-%
ferred pa>-ment, unpaid for the cur- Orpheum
800
nuniht*!
ofui#
out
of
work
is
Th«>
at
SevWednesday
tent period, has been made up.
4000
api>arent in the figure* of the aup«
71*i C9
prices Fam. Play-L.. 44P)0
14
«ral of the other motors cut
Loew. Inc
13% 14>4
Ml
ply and d^'mand. with but ten musi'.r^k,
26>4 25 S4 + %
a*j0
•D their product and a sales "war" OrDbeuoa
cal ^llowH now curre it on InroadTHE CURB.
airpeared to l)e in prospect. As anway, with approximately HQ glrla
Low.
Bales.
La*t
Tueaday—
Hish.
Chrother disturbing factor, unfavorable Goldwyn
1400
4h»
8% 8% - 14
pis ing in them, and not iriore than
Wednesday—
Nports continued to come from the
three
o.
four shows in r«'it<-arsal
Ooldwya
400
Z\ 3%
4\i,
•teel mill centers, and all the stocks
this week.
United
in that division were low.
At the J^uity It was sis// disFRANK TINKET'S AILMENT.
States Steel common going below 7J.
closed that not more than 10 per
Frank Tinney was operated upon
Such a situation was made to orcent, of the girls live in New York,
der for professional bears and they at the American Hospital. Chicago,
or have family ties in thla city.
made the most of It. Apparently the for bone softening, a disease from
They ome from all corners of tha
shorts had the situation pretty well which his mother died and which
country, without finances or meana
analyzed last week. Friday, with a Tinney believes was caused by his
of getting money froM||^fluent famthree-day holiday in prospect, they repeat€-d stage falls in "Tickle Me."
ilies ba/.'k home.
tI^ and threa
iold freely right up to the close all
girls
huddle together In ckutmp
Dr. Max Thorex. who operated,
happened
Nothing
resting
was
list.
the
over
roomUig houses and ^lotels la tha
the comedian
said
Inarket wise over Memorial day to easily.
Times w^uare district and eke out
Influence sentiment one way or the
ajD exiuU.wji the best way they (;aJi,
* Other, but on the reopening Tuesday
most subjected to dlstr<:-st'Ing pri-
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KALIZ'S PUBLICITY STUHT.

ths bears seemed of the same mind
tad sold more. There seemed to l>e
some show of resistance in Famous
Players during this presHure. and
the stock was held around 70. Wed-

Milwaukee, Ju^e

Armln

Kallz

at

lo<al

offered

era! extreme eases of d^slitu*
were reported this week whea
landlord of a cheap roomtof
house in the West 4^'a
said
have evicted two sisters for tha
non-payment of two we^-ks' rent
Kv#>ry day reretaia almfisr rsH*^
The girls are fleeing the city bf
the huudrida.
Some are seid tj$

He

tlon

newstalent
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the

loral

with the co-operation of
papers,
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Majestic,

the

U

hesday morning It touched Its low chance to get on big time vaudeville.
at 69, but during the scicond hour After nnetving many inquiries, be
iggresslve buying appeared, the ftrnt piclu'd two girls, both 18 years old.
demonstration on the ronntrurtlve for an a«!t he Is to produce In the
•Ide.
This Issue appeared to be !wur future.
*»retty well sold up. for It took only
half an hour of. pool buying to move
.

2 point «

more than

the price

up

Famous Players' next dividend Is
but of the way and the company
appears to be commStt«'d to a i)oll«y
The
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titey «ould
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<l»'> if e<l
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are, it is ssid
s I'iai (o reUe»'r th»
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1

has succeedea

<?

as t4!lephone operatora.
At the Kehearsai Club

LIGHTS riFTH TEAE.

RULING ON SPLITS.

.

leivjrg »?,*• ^ii»rvi>.-fs wn^n rvbxUv*:ry
Hmall Iosmx on their f;iilurefc.
Th*- i'Utt rn.-n U*-) ^hiU where
thry 1:«ke the big «n<3 of the risks
Ih.y hliOu;d \H r«nihur»«d in t-oin^
I>vrif:i.-hh>ij like the J.ihiani-*-' in

;ij/.ii»».M

pit'iK

TJIK ANGL/) IKIHH
Hohday Making m V

'

pro.i'ii.r
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of outlay

Th'

GEORGE CARNEY
COMKDIAX
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'

*

va<.«tkHi

girls hi
1

While In many InMtj.nr. » this dots
not involve h«avy rl^Ws. in others
1
^•.•>M Wi^m
liave \m:*'U Htung fori
up^-cs
tiie
what proved to bf d re f:>llo.re»«
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The iiloome

«•

hf)lve

"

proj)08ed to clowe the pl.jfjt und
At
transfer its forre to lie rva«t.
the Kume time anuounc-4:mei;t is
aade tliat the studio fMuh\it^}t»>i In
India has b<fen clojw^d.
The t»:it. Mient wriH not definite >«*> t«> wheih<-r
this closing was t**mi>oraiy or not,
but the trade underHti^ridf litu* <h«
Far Eastern establishnjrijt i.^ out f«<»
food.
Tliis withdrawal of outlylnK
oMorni
activities feibould mak** f«>»
eal conre.'it

waitr^ss4^ and others are serving

(ContiiuMMl from v M** 1
In the compulsJon on the
part of th« two llMatri< al nyndKrates
for a
make outrlKht 'huyi
to
p«riod of not hss than i-i^ht weeks
on atira'tions l/ifoie tliny open.

tl^.

It is

have found refuge at mountain reaorts where they are act lug •«
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VAUDEVILLE

JPriday,

g'l 7.

I

LOWE ADMISSION PRICES
WILL CAUSE REDUCED SALARIES

A general .slice in tho salaries of
vaudeville arts Is predicted before
tlie opening of next season by one
of the h<?adrt of one of the lar(?<st

KEITH SUMMER GARDEN
IN

the
this source,
fAccordinfir tp
tho^tres can pol^ rpeet competition.
ia,xcs and ptber"' obligations whJyoh
..accrued during the unusual prosperous period of war time and after
unless they reduce admission prices
to app<^ase the public.
Salaries of, acts Jumped more
than 25 per cent, durl/ig the war on
account of the depict ir»n mado by
Tlie
war ,work and the draft.
a
business received
., amusement
Btroi}g, stimulus through the high
wages, with, the circuits raising
salaries iji proportion to the Increased revenue.
When the railroads were turned
back by the government to the private owners the Loew Circuit declar**^ a general 10 per cent, increase on all outstanding contracts
/ to enable the artis^ to meet the additional transportation cost.
Several of the other circuits
granted lncrea.ses, which are still
in force and have become part of
„
the* established salary of the acts.
For next season many routes have
been offered at the old figures, the
booking men taking the stand the
railroads must reduce their scales
as promised by the Harding admin.

,

,

JAY VELIE

Root Beer,
Cigarets,
Music and Star-Light.

Free

Pre.seivting

management

new

a star-lit

Introdtjced

summer

sings melodiously; and plays
the piano w<?n, A rare combination,
that why he's headlining Keith's
81st Street, New York, this week

(May

its

garden, used

promenade.

WONT RELAX

STAGE CHILDREN LAW
Governor Sproul Vetoes
Exempting Them.

Bill

A

kiosk has been built in the center.

Harrisburg, June 1.
put stage children
while
in the same class as children emstroll down the promenade. •
ployed ou^.the farms or in domestic
The evening bill Is split into two service In private homes has been
parts, with a 10-mlnute intermis- made futllo by a veto by Governor
sion.
During that period the pa- Sproul of a bill that had that purtrons are invited to step Into the' pose in view. The bill amended the
garden. As they pass out the men child labor law of 1915 which exIstratlon.
The bookers have been are pre.s€nted with free cigarets. At empts farm and domestic service
discounting this expectation and an- the kiosk there's free root beer for child workers and the amendment
The Clark Music Co. extended this exemption to "chilticlpating the lowering of admis- everybody.
sions when offering acts bookings. furnishes a concert and music for dren employed on the stage of theaThe acts are slow to accept routes, dancing.
tres with the approval of tho Inpreferring to wait until the raildustrial Board of the Department
roads actually cut transportation
of Labor and Industry."
Citsy Fitzgerald a Candidate.
costs and the new order begins to
The Governor in his veto mesLos Angeles, June 1.
function before signing for the
sage said:
Cissy
Fitzgerald,
she of the
coming season.
"I think it unwise to weaken the
A battle Is anticipated In the west naughty wink of a decade or so ago, child labor law at any point. To
with the Orpheum and Junior Or- is about finished In picture.s.
give exemption therefror- to chilM?ss Fitzgerald is returning to dren employed on the stage would
pheum houses in active competition
with Loew, Pantages and their af- Xew York within a short time and certainly impair the general effiis going into vaudeville agan.
filiations.
cacy of these protective statutes.
"Moreover, It would surely be unwise to impose upon the Industrial

An

accommodate about 400.
several hundred more can

Benches

..'.-.

;>X/

May

1

ert.
bit,

4.

"

'•

'

',

has been transformed Into a sum-

and

30).

PENNA.

the evening performances only.
A large court way enclosed by the
Keith theatre, the Glark Music Co.
building i.nd the Cahlll building

gardon

beauties.
Personable find
Jfcy Volie dances grace-

fully,

at

mer

sclntilating

week the

surprise to patrons.

It's

new,

Versatile,

Coiiicidently with

the price cut effective this

Keith

ented

,

local theatricals.

a

and d a n c4 ^ g interlude,
•"Mignonette."
Management; Rosalie Stewart, assistetl by four talsinging

Syracuse, June 1.
The fight that Manager W. Dayton Wepefarth of B. F. Keith's here
is making to weather the summer
drop In busincs.s Is a revelation In
:

HOOPER TRA8K.

—

SYRACUSE

of the independent circuits.

,

1921

3.

.».

The play seems to have aged %j
and discernible crcaklngs may;
be heard as the machinery revolvet^t
Arnold Korff's Devil is 41 hylsTit bitof eye rolling and Hanna Ralph a«
the heroine I9 Juscious ujider th^
stantino and Conrad Veldt; Julius famous evening wrap. Well staged.
A Business adequate.
E. Hermann had the direction.
play that needed subtlety, delicacy,
The latest Pola Negri -Ernst Lu«
finish, received overstresseck melodramatic acting, direction of the bitch film farce, "The Mountain Caf^
town
dramatic
association (Ufa Palast am Zoo, April 14) cerhall
brand, scenery that by its medi- tainly did not deserve the very severe critical drubbing It received in
ocrity positively annoyed.
The play, however, has an excel- the Berlin press.
The scenario centers about two
lent plot, pointed dialog, and gives
Rlschka (Pola Negri),
splendid acting opportunities. The figures
plot concerns the revenge of tho leader of a mountain dwelling roband Lieutenant A4exli
band,
ber
Marquise of Pommeraye against the
Marquls'of Arcis. By his failure to (Paul rieidertiann), the gay, youna
heartbreaker.*
They meet, ith«j|
keep several appointments the Marlove, b*it she sacrifices herself, for
flQlsc realizes that the Marquis has
ost Interest In her after an affair his sake and leaves him to marry
of three years' standing.
To make the General's-.daughter. As ypii can
sure, she tells him that she Is bored see, no real 'plot, but rnerel^ a rack
and wishes to discontinue their re- on which to 'hang burlesque on
lationship.
He acquiesces only too militarism, ort the convent^nal
readily.
Then the Marquise gets emoting of the film drama.' '<Th»
hold of Henrlette Duquenoy (17, of slight modicum of musty old hdkum
a respectable middle class family, which is ivesent (as In all .'/>ver
who has sold herself to several men two -reel comics) Is easily ..forgjvei
In order to save her mother from for In ma;iy sc,er\es as higj\ a levf
star\'atlon), throws her In the Mar- of ludic.rosity is touched as Ih^^flT
tiuls* wa
and finally gets him to has as yet had the good fttrtuWe
for* instance, one tiflgi
marry her by having the girl play reach.
Ihe military expedftic
the demure, unapproachable tvpe. mention
On the wedding nl^^ht the Marqijico against the robbers, in whicULtl
tells her former lover what he has accompanying: brass band outitiL
In reality married.
The Marquis, hers the, soldiers two to ona^.^ai
very proud of his family honor, at which, ^U^ugh an utter, roul
first starts to kill Henrlette, but celebrated as a victory at the garrl^
then, realizing that she is not to son. But the best moment is aturblame, takes her in his arms as the lesque weddih^ between mschka
true Marquise of Arcis.
Business and one of the robbers;* the- coMtasi
between The Alps, bedraggled /furfair,
coats and battered tophata-is.4K>8iBerlin,

—

NOW OPEN

C.

Kuenstler
the
April
15
at
Theatre Victor Barnowskl revived
of
Carl
Sternhelm's
reworking
Diderot's "The MarQuiso of Arclf/'
The cast Included Leopoldin Con-

Independent Circuit Head Predicts Both ^Waiting
Acts Holding Off
for Railroads to Cut Rates
on Routes Battle Anticipated in West.

—

June

IN BERLIN
By

—

I

:.

4

:-4:-

effort

to

Georg
Morning

Kai.ser's
play,
"From
to Midnight." was revived

April 18 at tho Lcsslng Theatre. It
still remains, if not the best, at least
the most popular of this author's

plays.
The plot concerns a bank
cashier, seemingly a machine in^
sensible
to
all
stimuli,
who is
roused from his inanimate state by
the sight of a handsome woman
whom he wrongly believes to be a
prostitute.
Ho steals sixty thousand from the bank and rushes to
her hotel room, where he learns his
mistake too late.
Then with the
sixty he tries "from morning to
midnight" all the things that money

tively colossah

,

f

1

,1*

.

as dlrectpi* has aoM
that, is brilliant and orlCTnal,
but didn't dnce catch just th^-'^g.
gestlon of the development of tbs
mannerism, the awful advent ol ths

Lubltsch

much

rubber stamp.
..^
Pola Negri Is, as usual, charminff
she, however, playi

and very easy;

the part too straight; for fares
seriousness is good, but it must b«
and broadened. Paul
Heidemann has a pleasant film dctsonality, which should take well il|
"

heightened

America.
J
Theodore Sparkuhl's photogmp
Is clear throughout, and aohjevtf
can buy power, woman, wine— and great beauty In colored Prlzma^squ*
shots of a firework display at night
finds them only delusions.
At last
he comes to a Salvation Army meet- Ernst Stern, as scenic designer, has
ing,
confesses
and throws his enlivened the exteriors, actuallr
money to the crowd. They scram- taken on an Alplae glacier, bf
ble for It like mad beasts, and a framing them in odd eccentric anfllSalvation Army lass, so that she larities, and his interiors have s
grotesque comicality that sustalni
may claim the reward, brings a policeman to arrest him. Before he and heightens the mood of th«
can be taken, however, he commits scenario.

—

suicide.
The play Is powerfully
written and glints with a dazzling
On April 15, at the Theater aa
sardonic
humor,
which
pas.sed Nollendorf Platz, a new operetta,
Board such powers and duties 'as neatly over the audience's head. It "The Cousin from Whatdoyouhere proposed.
That board now Is weakest during the scenes where calllt" (Die Vetter aus Dingada),
has authority by due rules and woman and power are the butt; the by Eduard Kuennecke, was given a
final scene, though, fully retrieves very
Tha
successful
premiere.
regulations to forbid the employthis slight lowering..
libretto is very evident, but it sufment of minors of certain ages In
The present production Is not fices. A rich heiress longs for he*
employments other than those enu- phenomenal.
Albert
Granach's childhood lover, who has been abmerated by the child labor law Cashier starts well, but descends sent for seven years. Her uncl^
whenever necessary to safeguard ater to the beloved German shout- however, wishes her to marry hl»
Victor Barnowskls direction nephew from Dingsda, whom he hai
morals or health, but that power ng.
as now conferred under the child Is too indefinite, and Cesar Klein as never seen. A mysterious strangtr
scenic designer Ig arty and flaccid. appears in the garden, and ne an4
labor law deals with classes of em- Doing
Ho telli
well.
the heiress fall In love.
ployment.
This bill permits the
her he is the long lost lover, but
board to exempt childrej. from the
Then
cousin.
turns
out
to
be
the
On April 10 Max Reinhardt staged
act entirely, in order to engage in August Stramm's "Power"
later tho lover appears and marrlet
at the
lyrici
The
friend
a
of
heiress.
the
one kind of employment.
Thi.s Kammerspiele.
This is Relnhardt's
would prove unfortunate in prac- first try at an expressionistic play, are bright and witty, and the rao^
a sure popular appeal
tice, subjecting the board to nu- and probably his last.
Tho Idea of combines
with an almost operatic effectlvamerous appeals to grant such dis- the dramatist is to extract as many nes.s.
An excellent ensemble in*
words as pos.sible from the dialog
pensation. It is no proper function and so
eluded Lorl Leux, Ilsa Mareenga.
it contains chiefiy of
such
of the Industrial Board to sit in exquisite
lines
as
"I,"
"Door" Johannes. Mueller.
judgment upon Individual cases as "Wet." The plot (sic) in utterl'y
Lothar Schmidt's farce, "Only a
to whether the law should or should demented.
The only excuse for
such a contraption Is that it gives Dream," was revived April 22 at tba
not apply to them."
the director a chance to do somo- Kleines theater under tho directloB
but
^^ Je.ssner did in of the Rotters. Wittily written,ploti
!.!l\"*^ J''""^*"*^'
probably one of the five oldest
VAN HOVEN-SUN FEUD.
The True Sedemun.sa." But Reinhardt directed It In the old .school in existence. A husband and wift
Declared Off. Comedy Magician to realistic unstylized manner with both break tho marriage bond wltft
the best friend of the other. Wh«a
Interminable lifeless pauses.
Play Springfield Week.
The the
husliand tells the wife she h9»
cast included four of the best
playlieves
him, but when she in retura
ers
In
Germany
Frank \'an Iloven will play a Helene Thimig, -AKnes Straub. tells him of her affair he thinkf
week for Gus Siin next fall af Hermann Tliimlg. Kugen Kloepfer. she Is only joking. Curtain. The
cast (Mamelock, Eugen Burg, OlgJ
.Springfield, Oiiio. The manager will
played
make the occa.sion a celebration,
The Volkshhuene on April 15 Limburg. .Julius Falkensteln)
brilliantly under Burg's direction.
calling It the Sun-Van Hoven week staged Sophocles' "Antigone."
The A money-maker at this small thewhroh
fnr
he htun pr«->niilsv"d to offer ."cenery is mlcfjuate, 'he Antigone of atre.
Mary l)!rtrich Is restrained and
the "biggest show ever.
E.
Stahl-Nachhaur
Sun saw Van Iloven on the stage sympathetic,
"Rosa Bernd" (April 24) li.is been
rants
the Creon and the chorus Is finally produced
in Dayton several weeks ago for
at tho Neues Volk«
and well tempoed. But why theatre.
Cast (Rose Lichtensteini
the first time.
He was introduced aspirited
production of this essentially un- Manfred Fur.st, Beate Fink) and the
to the comedy-magician and they dramatic poem and why do people
not
dined together during the week. It attend It under the Impres.sion that direction (Hans Brqihm) were one
t o well received, but the play,
is tfue that 10 years ago V'an ITovcn
they are receiving pleasure from th<» of Hauptmann's early works, isstm
was closed after his first show In ordeal?
undirrtmed by the years. A perfect
no less than four Sun houses.
piece of work, both technically anfl
Reinhardt ha.M revived his old psychologically!
Ever since then he has kidd< <1
Sotne standby, the "Micisummer Night's
the Sun Circuit in his a'^t.
Dream.' ag.'>in (.\pril 20, and this
Coming Productions.
believe this kidding boomcranged time at
the (Irossis Schau.spi* Uiaus
Ope^
Hollaonder management:
into missionary publicity that made It was a pity from an artistic point
ing of the summer season under thi
the Sun houses well known. In any of view, aa he really had nothing direction
of Carl Heine and Kan
event. Sun declared that the ftud' new to add. The jfcneral production itosfn.
Deutsches theatre: Montabetween him and Van Hov«n is off. Is rather wearisome, due larsrrly to gue Glass' "Potash and Peilinutteri
(he Inordinate amount of hif'-rior Potash. Carl Etlinger; perlmuttef,
dancing in it. Hermann Thiini«'.s Paul (Jraetz; Christlany, Kupfer.
DAILY AT PARK
r.ottom is amusing, but too a«Tr>- Nunberg,
director,
Hannemann;
liatic and hurri«'d in tempo; un^ tlon Iwan
Kamniersplc «•
Sthmldt.
Grand Hapid"*, Juiii*
_
and poise are ••leineiit.s ess<ntial to Bernard Shaw's '•Afesallinnee,' wita
1 rounded performance of this ro'**
T.n
Ramona Theatre
Th»'
Sihwi^^^rj.
Gupl.MtorlT,
Edthofer.
management is trying a new ])oli«\v P.ut bu.slne.sH In tremendous -so Paulsen, Lucas, Eberty. U^K'^'J
there
you
are!
liP»c»^
P'elsing;
director,
Berijai'l
for entertainment.
It plays vaudeEarly part of May.
ville in the afternoon and opera at
Fernac Molnar'n "The Devil" was
"Ufa
I'ala.st am Zoo." a Him ver^
night, with the people of both ends revived
April 17 at tho Tribuene sion. of Roinain RollandV "I>>"M»n.
I'ceeiving full sal.'iry,
under the direction of Eugen Rob(Continued on pup;* 0)
,

^0;k-W^-^

« v/...'»)r

DONALD
•

R.

KERR

T^st Monday tiight returned 'to Itrondway and was the s.ime trenuiidous suice.ss iluit he was last sea.son In the "Little Blue Devil."
- ALAN DALK, N. Y. American.
Proclaimed V>y i»r<^ss ami public to be as great mn any eccentric and
acjobatlc danctr mvu on I'.roailway. DuriTig his spare time he is proiluclng dauc< H for .Movcral l>i(»ad\vay stars. To l.e seen with "Greenwich
Village F(tllit.-«" luxi sea.son. .Now appearing in •Sun-Kist" at the Globe,
New York.
'

'

.

£60 FOR MISS LA RUE.
M>r*.A,ft....>^^>

Going Abroad

to

Show

at

SHUBERTS PROMISE
.•».. •»

Coliseum,

List of Cities

London.

and Houses for Shu
Coming.

bcrt Vaudeville

C.YHLA} I«i T*ue wIjo .sailed for I'ng-

laud Ijist w< k prcsim».'»bl\' on a
pleasure trip, liafl"*?*-* n bookrd V>y
he II. B. Marinelii olD^c for a .show

Our

if

tii<>

stalf

m* n tonn«Htrd

<

•

at the. Culiseuni, London,
po'ffids was tho amount slii
'or the shoeing dafo, fui'th
i?)gs and .salary to <lei)rn<T
©ulconie of ihc Irialwec'
,:nft

announced
Sliub'it vaudeville, says the ShuVv bcrts \v>il i.sauc witliin tho next two
w^iks a list of the cities, wit"; the
theatres' names, they intend to ]>r<'\\ith

til*

iMxiliings of the

sent llxir vaU<lovillc in n(xt s»Mson.

I
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'
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KEITH'S AND JAMES

UPSTATE TEAMS

SUMMER

KEITH FAMILY DEPT.

FRAME EACH OTHER

LIST SMALLEST IN HISTORY

Con's Rubber* "Apples" Stood
Off by Dead Ones.

Elimination of Vaudeville in Ma ^y Houses HeretoDear
fore Open in Warm Weather Straight Pictures
We

—

as

a Stop-Gap.

OWN NEWS

OUR

Less than a dozen weeks of bookwin remain in the Keith family department after the next two
further
shrinking s
with
weeks
through houses closing expected by
the booking men.
\ This is the smallest number of
bouses remaining open through the
iummer in the history of the Keith
«*^®'
office.
1 Fcr the first time Proctor's Al^tmny and Troy will drop vajdevllle

WEEKLY.

Inffl

BY O. M. SAMUEL.
WORCESTER, MASS.—With
j

|

j

the

approach of summer airdromes begin
to sprout throughout the land, Lee
n, Perrin, the saucy manager of
the Dew Drop Inn. uses lawn mower
to remove earth's carpet from his

Perrin announces he will
give the "bird" to birdmen who
The Albany park over his place during performver the summer.
house closes this Satu.ady night, ances.
frith the Proctor house following a
week later. Pictures may be the
aisles.

j

Syracuse, June

1.

Chick:

just come back from Jersey
City where we dropped four in a
row. I found out the last day what
was wrong, but as "Dutch" Damrau
was back of it I couldn't beef because he got hep to my rubber ball
racket up here.
You know the Jersey City club
are a bad last and the only reason
they won't finish ninth is because
this Is an eight-club league.
We
tore into them to mop up, for we
are neck and neck with Toronto for
the lead, but the best we got was
to get out of town without any of

my inflelders gettin' wounded.
We couldn't hit a ball out of
infield

and

I

was afraid

to slip

any

rubber apples in for fear Dutch
would holler. After. the first game

—

weather policy.

Feiber

to

IN N. Y.

Columbus Follow-

Chicago, June 1.
the news that re-

Following

&

'

C—

t

.

'

BOOKING 25

WEEKS FOR W.

ing R*c«iv«r«hip

V. M. A.

Blankets
Offers
Kalcheim
Spreading Over 27 Weeks

ceivership proceeding!! had been
filed against the Jameu Building
Co. and Billy James principal stockholder In the enterprise controlling
the Broadway and New James theatres. Columbus, J. J. Murdock, of
the Keith otiice, arrived in Columbus.

Nat Kalcheim, who arrived in
last week to represent
the Western Vaudeville Manager**
and B. F. Keith's
Association

New York

Murdock's visit is significant and Western, has started to issue blanhas started rumors to the effect the
Keith people are after the Broad- ket contracts for the coming seaway, which formerly played Gue son, giving a twenty-flve weeks*
route, to bo plaj-ed in twenty -seven,
Sun vaudeville.
Kobert Beck, representing both with two cut weeks included. Ths
the principal creditors, stated his time is all west of Indianapolis and
City, going north to
belief that the James enterprises east of Kansas
are solvent, and says his companies Milwaukee, and south as far as St.
the best
Louis.
This
comprises
will help refinance Ihem gladly.
The receiver is Richard Patton, thne booked out of the Western offices, but for the medium-priced acts
president of the National Bank of
Commerce, Columbus. The known there are many more weeks running
further (>outti and west, which
would easily carry an act for a full

are $705,000 In a mortgage
by the American Bond and
Mortgage Co.. and about $300 due
the Longacre Engineering and Construction Co. This Is In addition to
local and overhead debts.

liabilities

the

I called the gang together In the
LONDON, ENG. One hundred hotel
and read the riot act to them,
Shea's Colonial. Akron, »"*! thirty-six red nose comedians but the followin' day it was Just
**eturn frOm America on the "Stick
Keith
pop
departthe
placed.
In
^''O.,
as bad.
emania" without their red noses.
.anent a few weeks ago on Billy DeThey would go up to the plate
laney's book will close next week.
and pop up little fly balls that you
Akron, which was a boom town durALLAYUP, MINN.— Eight million could stick In your vest pocket or
ing the war, lias thousands of un- resin boards are destroyed when hit a grounder right at somebody.
employed since the recent depression new resin-soled shoes are adopted I was goln' nuts on the bench, but
which forced the Colonial to darken by the Associated Acrobats of It didn't do no good, so I had to
tor the first time.
America.
In his annual address, take my medicine.
The Hippodrome, McKeesport, Pa.. Bert Breathehard, president of the^' The last day
Wally
I started
W.
Clarksburg,
Grand,
jmd Robinson
organization, becomes so wrought Nolan who has been beatin' everyVa., both closing this week, will up over salaries, he throws his
thing in the league all season.
Up
l«ave Delaney with three weeks for handlcerchief in the air through to that day all he had
to do to stop
The other booking force of habit.
the summer.
those birds was to throw his glove
Wen are affected in a like proportion
out in the box and they would roll
With more closings anticipated.
WASHINGTON, D.«
Army and over and play dead.
Last summer the Keith family
1
Departments
are reported
Navy
Their pitcher was *a big string
department could lay out about 30 thinking
of restricting the appearthat iK^ouldn't knock
weeks for an act, with mos* of th ance of zouave acts in the belief with a fast ball
your hat off, but do you think we
houses staying open all summer to
they are a disparaging force, con- got any runs off him? We did not.
a profit.
tributing to and aiding and abetting They lucked in a run in the fifth
in the development of flat feet.
innin* and we went into the ninth
•^
BARNES UNDER KNIFE
one run behind, for we had none.
June
Seattle.
1.
I got desperate in the ninth, so
t
cmCAGO, ILL.—CJreat surprise
Al. G. Barnes, the circus man, was j^ occasioned at the offices of the I grabbed a bat and told Whalen
week
mt Columbus SaniUrium last
^y^gt^^n Vaudeville Managers' As- to take the air for I would hit for
I stood up at the plate and
•for a few days where he underwent soclation when Australian wood- him.
mn operation on his throat.
choppers refuse to play a split let this tramp throw over a couple
cirthat were as big as the night boat
Barnes came on ahead of "ils
^
^v^eek.
After taking two and
to Albany.
CUs from Loa Angeles in his private J
gettin' him In the hole I picked on
car and placed himself in the hands
Motion
ANGELES.
LOS
operaThr
one
as straight as a string and tore
of Dr. Maimon Samuels.
picture directors avow they arc go- mto it so hard I nearly wrenched
lion was entirely successful.
ing td*omit for a time at least scenes my back. It plopped up Just back
of the heroine coming across in the of second base. The second sacker
ACTS
steerage, the accustomed fiash of stuck it fn his pocket and the game
New York and the free-for- was over. I tumbled right away,
Joe Rolloy, of the recently dis- lower
solved team of Gallapher and Rol- all fight in the all-night cabaret. but, as I said before, what could
a
with
They also add the super-productions I do?
ley, is back in vaudeville
partner. The straight man is a for- of the future will not necessarily
I hunted Dutch up that night at
mer Indianapolis stock actor. Ed contain "supers."
his hotel and asked him man to
GallaKher is reported about tr team
man
to tip me off what they had
up with Al Shean.
MARBLEHEAD, MASS.— Morvu- pulled on us. He finally told me
Tommy Gordon, in a new vaudepeople,
12
with
production
ville
mcnt erected to "William Tell" and and we promised to lay off each
which Carlton Hoagland is staging. "Poet and Peasant" by xylophonlsts other's ball club for the rest of the
Harry Carroll wrote the music, of the world is unveiled.
Many season.
Ballard McDonald the lyrics and
sculptors insist that it cannot be
They done Just the opposite to
Edgar Allen Woolf the book.
beat.
what I pulled with the rubber balls.
Al Piantadosi (IMantadosl and
Walton), songwriter, has framed a
Instead of their pitcher Ic-avln' a
new double with Buddy Walker.
O S T E R M O O R. RUSSIA.—The fast ball for my pitcher to use on
Bert Walton Is doing a single on ten-thousand
troupe of Russian their hitters they had some apples
(Harry
the Loew time at present.
leaves for our shores on that were as dead as dancin' mats
dancers
Fitzgerald.)
E. A. Well and John J. Rei.sler tho good ship "Vodka," carrying and they used them on our bunch
have formed the R. & W. Produc- 800 tons of refused razor blades in while we were at bat. My saps
The dancers are told they couldn't get them out of the Infield
tions Co. for the purpose of pro- ballast.
ducing one-act playlets for vaude- may under stress remove their naturally.
ville.
The first of the new combine beards.
When they got the side out they
will
be "Midnight." by Kenneth
would leave a regulation ball in the
Keith, featuring Molly Mdntyre.
box
for our pitcher to work with
MetAnother

|K>t

*'

Murdock Goes

held

season.
Western agents now in the Blast
are being favored in the matter of
these blankets and acts which they
have under signature are being
looked at first by Kalcheim.
Eastern representatives who hav«
SYRACUSE
LICENSE.
acts desiring the Middle West tim»
Syracuse, June 1.
will not be barred from doing busiDomlnick Frank D'Amore and ness with the Western office, alEthel M. Cook, at Keith's this week though they will be forced to plac«
In "A Vaudeville Surprise," sprung a thO
acts through some Weatem
genuine surprise Tuesday by paying agent.
a visit to the City Clerk's ofUce.

WEDBINa

Not until a reporter dropped
around Wednesday did it leak out
that the two had secured a wedding

PARK BREAKS BECOBD

Columbia Park, the North Bergea
on the site of the olA
His Schuetzen Park near Hoboken, haA

license.

resort,

D'Amore gave his age as 27.
home is in. New York. Miss Cook ad-

88.000 admissions in the three d&y%
28, gave her occupation as a including Memorial Day.
TiM it
costumer and claimed the Onondaga acres within the enclosure is la two
as her home.
counties, and any sort of a wheel
D'Amore is known professionally device goes. They have put up
as Franklyn D'Amore. He appears prizes of household utensils for tho
this week with Charles Douglas and thrifty Jersey housewife, instead of
Ernestine Cam. Not a Keith at- the dolls and teddybears,. and did
tache nor another professional would a landofnce business.
admit any knowledge of the newest
Bartel's wild animal show is ono
romance to burst Into bloom at the of the main attractions, tho concera
Real playhouse, but there was a moving its whole winter quarters
deep rooted suspicion that the Miss over from Rutherford and adding
Cook could be Identified as the fem- VeVlecita's Leopards and other caga

mitted

inine

member

of the "Surprise" trio.

acts.

CAL—

NEW

HOP ABOUT, CAL—

Herbert Peabody and Gene
In skit.

fcalfe.

Sam Shannon, who is part owner
of "Honey Girl," is again produring
vaudeville acts and has taken an
ofllce In the Loew Annex building.
The first turn to be put on is John
formerly of the Elliott
Elliott,
Brothers, who will be assisted by
four plils in a dancing act. Special
material will be supplied by Al Von
Tilzer and Neville Fleeson.

'

~

school of classical dancing makes
Lucy
Its bow to the golden west.
Robes in suitable commemoration
reads a poem of her own called,
"Stars from Strips Forever."

JUDGMENTS.

Jack McGowan. Joe Nlomeyer and
Ella Sinclair, all formerly of "Mary."
have framed a turn (Rose & Curtis).
singing
DcMar,
and
Frances

following judgments have
been filed In the County Clerk's
office the past week. The first name
that of the judgment debtor;
Is
judgment creditor and amount

sketch, three people.

follow:

The

Filmart Laboratories, Inc.; G. C.
Tyler Brooks and Hr'.cn Colton,
Geiwe-rt. J1.53..S0,
dance A^\.
Hamilton E. iUynolds (New York
Charles Adams (Avon Comedy
English Oi)era Association); B. MFour) with Fid Gordon.
$492. r,0.
ONeill;
in
Kolly
'Margaret
Eddie and
Kraus;
A.
M.
Philip
Katz;
"Traffic Talks," by John Hyman.
George Shelton, tramp comedian, $2.r)20.79.
Castle. Inc.; Di Salvo
Dodge
&
from burlesque.
..

.

Bros.. Inc.; $241.23.

ILL

Joe M:i\wel!; W. Torman;
Finchley,
Albee;
Reed

AND INJURED

on
Blossom Scclc}' \v'as
the stage of the OrplKum. Los Aninjured

geles.

Monday afternoon

The accident occurred
she

made her

l:iHt

v.eok.

before
the star

just

entrance,

from a low pl:itforin and
cutting a gash in her leg. Site went
through her performanee and afterWards several stitehcs were taken
in the \\onnd.
falling

IN

AND OUT

^ertierc Morton <lropI"'d ""^ ^f ''''
at thi' Mi'tropoiitan, h'.rooklyn.
of his
tlie death
in

pave and

substituted.

Lillian

Phila«l"lphi,'i.

Inc.;

Joseph Letora; Houghton Miffiin
Co.;

$l.'i4.70.

Producing
Mar\voo«l
Hiekson. Inc.: $C..:;r.7.S:».

Co.,

I'rsula E. Rogers; llovvai d
Inc.;

Inc.;

Gow ns.

$1.7t)l»..".4.

Union
Berk;

Attachments.
Film Co.. Inc.;

I'.tnjnmin

$2. 20;'. 06.

Bankruptcy Petition.
voluntary petition was fil»-d by
Corse Pa\-ton. 127 West 4:id street;
iialdlities. $0,000; no assets.
Satisfied

Judgments.

Seek and Selnia C.ollFrederick
;'jll>.'.9;
nik; Finrmoiint l ilm Cori*
I

fixed things pretty.
The only way
they could lose was for us both to
play a
tie, for it was a pipe
to
that we couldn't score with those
cauliflowers they were throwin' us
to hit at in ten thousand years.

9,

l!»2l.

PLACED BY US AND UNDER OUR EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION.
ED DAVIDOW & RUFUS LeMAIRE, 1493 Brosdwsy, New York City.
Burns and Frabito No More.
IN BERLIN.
Burns and Frabito, the Italian
(Continued from page 4)
tf-am, have dissolved partnership.
Burns has teamed with Steve Freda, with Emil Jannlngs In the title role.
who has been doing a single on the Tho cast Includes Hllde Woerner,
Werner Kraus. Ed, v. Wintersteln.
I^ocw time.
Friedrich Kuohne, Charlotte Ander.

Damrau said he figured we owed
them four games for me swltchln'
pills up here on them and that he
HOUSE CLOSING
had doped out the revenge.
He
Norwalk,
The
Palace,
South
claimed no one was in on It but
him and the pitcher, so we have Conn., will dlKcontlnue vaudeville
made an agreement that every- after this week.
thing goes against all the other
The Cerald, Philadelphia, closed
clubs In the league, but

we

are tw

each oiher, and can't beef
no matter If one club wins a hun-

lay

off

dred games

in

a row against the

rest.

Cuthbert and Algy are pesterin'
me to death to put the rubber balls
back in as they can't get any home
runs without them. The ball their
usin' this season is a little faster
tli;rn

it

was

but

last,

it

Is

still

a

good healtliy smack to get them out
of these parks in this league. Most
of the lots was laid out on prairies.

The fences

be a mile ofT
Kelly and Ruth
blast in' at s^nte of the.se fences InsH-iid itf that ri>jht field stand just
back of fiist base at the l*o!o
Si>me of those homers
grounds.
wotjidn't make our right flelderH
turn their backs.
like

to

s'-em

to

M't*-

,.

'i'ake (Tire of .\<>urse1f.

Vour

pal,

;

M;iy

ADELE ASTAIRF

THIRD SKASON WITH
MR. CHA8. B. DILLINGHAM

which gave them their odds and

Id

A

hill

Monday, due to
Ji»ther.
Sunday,

$2.11 ?0.

$524.3S.

FRED ASTAIRE

Con

last

Ferd. v. Altcn: diroctor, DImltrl
liuchowetzkl. May 4.
Nelson theatre: Throe one-acters
"Shaw's "Anajan.ska," with Kitty
Aschenljach;
•'The
Wilde Man."
with
Louis Tausstein;
"Columbine's
Falthlossness,"
by Ralph
Benatzki. Early part of May.

week.

Rol»ins«in>,
W. Va., closes

i-iarh^ut^r^
eiari..suurg.

f^rand.

May

30.

The Oberammergau Passion

i

^.jjj

Plajr

^^ ^^^^^^ agdiit ih tho duw:tter

of 1922.

Friedrich
Whilhelm
theatre:
The Knickerbocker, Philadelphia.
Opening of the summer season Majr
Saturday.
IB. with "The Little Olrl of YesterThe Strand. Bayonnc, Saturday.
day," by OkonhowskI; music by
Tho Hijour, Bangor, Me., closed Will Solnberg.
Cast: Lilly Flohr,
May 28.
Lotte Knobat. Richard Senius.
The I'nItPd States, IToboken. N
Theatre dog Westens: Opening of
.T..
ha.s diH< onttiiued vaudeville for the summer reason under the direc•/
tlio summer.
tion of Richard Treu with "Gay
lIipi>o(liomo, Poftsvllle. Pa., Jun«' Again Tomorrow"; libretto by Wll11.
Alhambrii. Plilladelpliia, expect- holm Jaroby: music by Heinz Levin.
N0U03 Volkos theatre: "The Weded to close Juno 19.
Majostic. Dallas. May 30. Pan- ding Journey." a farce by Erich

—

t.'.Ko.s,

Dalla.s,

June

Oo.storlu'ld.

28.

Ca.«?t:

fJertrud Kamit/..

Loow's Indianapolis, closed May Tilda Standke, Friedrich lioebe,
Pabst.
On Loew's western time Walla Krirh
Kammorspiolo: Arthur SchnitzWalla has diMcontiniied for the itTft "I'rofossor r.erntiardl."
waini weather months.
State Opoia House: Lea Riech's
"The
Orass
Widow"
The Loew liouses In Logans|»ort. oiMTotto,
.*->trohwltv.'), middle of July.
In<l.. and Lafayette, Ind
are closing
Volksbuohiif;
"The
Po.i.sant
as
n»'x» \v»'«'k.
.Millioualre,"
hy P'ordlnand
Tho Kni«korbf»cker, Philadelphia mond, with rjulflo IlortzfelcTlnRaytho
cU»sos this week.
liile role; diioclor, Jurgon Fehling.
21.

(

.

VARIETY

A

Shuberts'

for

Campaign Among

Mail

Players in Keith Theatres.

An

opnositlon

bert

was

cumpaign

aKgiossivc

glarted against

ll»e

vaudovillo

circuit

Friday,

May

27.

The as"onabled agents were instructed to concentrate their efforts
on the securing of Shubort acta
(Ihat are in or waiting for producImpression prevailing
the
lions,
that Buch acts would be immediaterouted by the Keith people
ly
upon being offered by the repreentative.
This is the first action by the
Keith office^ Indicating that big
time vaudeville regarded the contemplated circuit as anything

defi-

nite.

Albee explained

F.

E.

DOC STEINER^S AGENCY,

the

that

Keith people had never been licked
and that they didn't propose to let
the Shuberts send representatives
and literature to Keith theatres
offering Keith acts opposition time
without retaliating in kind.
The consensus of opinion following the pow wow was that the
Keith people were angered at telegrams and Klters being sent to
acts playing for the Keith office, offering the artists 20 or more weeks
for next season, beginning on or

about September 1.
E. P. Albee again warned the
agents against accepting more than
6 per cent, fees as representatives
and stated that any representative

caught violating these instructions
would lose his booking franchise
Immediately.

Booking Foreign Acts and Producing, with Max Rote.

One of the best versed agents In
foreign material for \'nudcville, Doc
Stelnor, has formed a partnership
with Max Rose, for the Importation
of European acts to this side. Besides the firm will make vaudeville
productions, leaning toward those
of the grand operatic type.
For several years "Doc" (no one

May

the Williamson eempany tor the
past SO years died last week. HJ^
William Caroll, was at
one time Lord Mayor of Dublin.

1.

lather. Sir

Door

PAX.ACE,—Joe Coyne

la "^'Nlghtlo

Mcfrtbn barker Pinienfel who 'de«"
scribed himself as a director of FedLtd., was arrested last
week. It Is charged that April 1?
he set fire to Nuhan'e Building with
fntent to defraud. He Is also charged
with the murder of a woman who
was burnt to death In the fire.
'

Night."

TIVOLI.— Owen Moore

In

•The erated Films.

Chicken hi the Case"; Betty Blythe
In

"Nomads

of the North."

LYRIC—

and apprised Sherman, Clay & Co., week); "The Leopard Woman."
CRYSTAL PALACE.— Na!»Jmova
of
San Francisco, and Shapiro,
In "The Brat"; BUlIe Rhodes "The
Bernstein & Co., of New York.
Love Call."
Sherman-Clay's
representative
dl.scovered a dealer, with whom they
MELBOUEHE.
would not trade because of business
HER MAJESTY'S.— "Irene."
credit reasons, had 5,000 copies on
ROYAL.—"The Maid of the

ever knew his real first name) was
connected with the Keith office. He
ri!"'?„5f?r'JIl5:,°"'^r_^['l^-.?"^.°^*
theatrical family, his brothers be
ing prominent showmen of the Con-

Sydney,

HER MAJESTY'S.— "The LUao
April 30, "The Firefly."
The Sign on the
CRITERION.—
"

Domino."

G. O. H.— "Chu Chin Chow.FULT.ERS.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Wlrth's Circus.
action in the matter.
HAYMAJIKET.— "To Please One
Some Individual In Boston has
Devil."
The Arthur Shirley Co. has
been flooding the district with spuri- Woman": "An Amateur
"The Leopard Wom- into liquidation. The company gone
LYCEUM.—
hae
ous copies of "Whispering," "Hum- an"; Tcm Moore. "Stop Thie/."
half finished film called "The
a
ming" and "Palasteena." Otto JorSTRAND.—"The Brat"; Shirley Throwback" on their
hands. With
dan, of the Harms Co., publishers Mason. "Girl of My Heart."
their cast scattered everywhere. It
"Go Get It" (second looks like "goodnight."
of "Humming," discovered that fact

proposed Shu-

by the Koith officials in a general
meeting of the agents and circuit
heads held in the office of E. F Albee in the Palace Theatre building

By ERIC H. GERRICK.

Board of

Governors of the Music Publishers'
Protective Association was called a
week ago Tuesday to take the matter of music piracy in the New England States under advisement. Another meeting was subsequently
called for Friday when E. C. Mills,
chairman of the Executive Board,
arrived In town In answer to a hurry
call by the association to take legal

Instructed to Bid for Production Act'— Re-

prisal

special meeting of the

hand.

A

called

In

Plnkerton man who was
on the case opined the

only legal redress is to trek down
the'piace'where'the"' pi'rat'ei" copies
are being printed. The sheet music
itself is alhnost identical in every

i

I

i

tinent.

SHOW REVIEWS
FULLER'S

McKenzIe and Raye Dawn mad^
Stranger."
appearance and fell down,
and Laney, Al- their first
the whistling of Miss Dawn
Harry Crawford, only
the act.
avlns
The settings are
Linda Dale, Gardner and Revere. fine.
Fuller's Nine Wonders, De Wilfred,
Corona
did four numbers on th#
Elsie Aitken, HaU and Menzies.
comet and passed away. Heni#

KING'S.— "Welcome
BIJOU.

COLONIAL, DETROIT, STOPPING
The Colonial, Detroit, booked by
Marcus Loew office, will close
for the summer June 11. The house
has been playing a

full

week.

|

j

Its

up the Middle West
summer.
Cleveland
and Pittsburgh are the only two
I^ew weeks left In that section for
closing breaks
time for the

the hot weather period.
The Colonial will reopen with the
same policy early in September.

City, June 1.
claimed to be a feud

is

the law.

—Loader

and

Mo

French, closing the first half, drew
big applause. Bellora, mimic,
went over big.
Bessie Slaughter
oang three numbers to success.
Bitty KUIctt was the hit of the blli
and although In his eighth week i^t
this Ibcuce, pulled a riot.
Keating
and Hoss In their fifth week weat
ever for a hit next to closing. Yajik
and Jean held them for the finish,
Aet Is very neat and looks good.
P/JLACE.— "Nightie Night." Jof
Coyae has struck a winner In thv
p?ay and Ib packing the theatre. The
piece Is tho best farce seen here 1q
years.
Joe Coyne, as the husband
v/ho Is always in trouble, does his
beot work, and is a riot. Marie Le
Varre, as the actress, Is very funny
and trtiares with Mr. Coyne the honors of the piece. Marge Bennett, as
the jealous wife, gets every ounce
out cf the part.
Sydney Sterling
and Rubl Trelease are very fine la
their respective parts. Williamson*
Tait have given the production an
elaborate
mounting.
The piece
should run at least 12 weeks.
CRITERION.- "The Sign on the
Door."
Williamson-Tait seem to
have struck another hit in this play,
which made Its appearance two

^wn

Co.

NEW ZEALAND.
AUCKLAND.
HIS MAJESTY'S.— "The Masqucraders."

KING'S— Stocl; Co.
TOWN HALL.— English Pierrots.
OPERA HOUSE.— Ferry. Marie
and Les Woods, Frefo and Son,
Carlton and Sutton, Gus T. Raglus,
Ilka

Fm

De

TIsne,

Geo. Hurd,

Grahame and

Phillips,

Newman and Wynne.

CHRISTcixjaCH.

GRAND— "The Daughter Pays";
"The Purple Cyphrr."
LIBERTY.—C. K. Yotms. "The
Forbidden Woman"; Carrie Lancely

that before the Co.

It is said

Business

berto, Artols Bros..

Girls, Stlffy

"What

—

Deft Dee did three

clever Juggling.

Mountains."

Kansas

between the offices of County Marshal John
Miles and Constable
Herman Ganzer, in whose town.shlp
Fairmont Park is located, over the
appointment of officers for the park,
is on, and some of the concessionaires are the goats.
A few days
ago Ganzer and his deputies appeared at the park armed with
search and seizure warrants and
carried away five "machines" designated as "gambling devices."
The cases are set for trial June 7,
when the officers will attempt to
prove the "machines" are without

(Sydney).

off this

numbers which got nothing, but
landed with her dancing. Beatrice

Steiner

operatic pursuits.
Steiner &. Rose have taken offices
in the Romax Building.

away

week. Taro Yasuda
gave the bfn a flying stait with his
Is

detail even as to title paper colors
Although an unknown fact, Doc and publisher's trade-mark.
knowj? more about grand
ADELAIDE.
opera and g^and operas than anyROYAL.— Gilbert and gulllvan
one In this country. He was the
Opera
Co.
VICTIM OF COPS' FEUD.
PRINCE OF WALES.—Flora Croclose confidant of the late Oscar
Hammerstein, who often consulted County and Township Officials At mer, Jennings and Gerald, Cllve CUvalll, Pagdcn and Stanley, Glrton
Doc when engaged in his grand
Odds Over Park Feud.
'

the

IWt

IN AUSTRALIA,

8p«ci«l M««tin0 of M. P. P.
C«ll«d io Conttdtr It.

OFFENSIVE AGAINST SHUBERTS

3,

'^

MUSIC PIRACY.

KEITH EXCHANGE BEGINS ITS

Ag ents

Friday, June

—

OPERA HOUSE. Digger Co..
park opened the constable sought
Haagen Hollenbergh, Wendy and
to have some of his deputies apAlphonse. Gladys Vercna, Eddy Marpointed as park officers, the place tin, Hurley and Bent.
we?.ks ago.
The first-night audibeing outside the city police jurisence cave the p'ay a great recep*
tl?n.
Press notices are very favordiction, but that when the opening
DTOEDIi^
day arrived, the policing was In
PRINCESS.— C^onnars and Paul, able, and by all appearances the play
the hands of deputies from the Two FL^.ers, Keeley and Aldous, Is over. The piece Itself Is a real
thriller.
County Marshal's office.
Phil PercWal, Miliar and Ralnijy.
Maude Hannaford, as Ann Hunnlwell and later en Ann Regan, Is one

CALGARY MANAGER DIES

G.

a

WliLLETeXON.
H.— "SInbad the Sailor."

HIS MAJESTY'S.—Vardel
L.

M. Trefrey Believed to
Tripped on Broken Stair
Pantages Theatre.

bourne.

1.

Manager

of

Kelly

proved

h

himself

sl

finished

Have Art Touchert, Gibbons Duo, Rev., actor ojnd shares with Miss HannaFrank Gorman, Yaude and Verne.
ford the acting honors.
Charles
in
Wlilte plays the heavy and scor^
"Irene" is a smashing hit In Mel- for his acting of an unsavory part*

Calgary, Can., June

The sudden death

of tho finest drc«natic artists to ever
visit
this
country.
William

Bros.,

L.

M. Trefrey of Pantages theatre last
week is surrounded with mystery. It
was surmised after an investigation
had brought out the stairway of the
theatre had a defective stair, that
Mr. Trefrey had tripped when leaving his oflftce, stumbing over in the
dark passageway and in falling may
have struck his head on the cement.
Mr. Trefrey left his home Sunday evening to go to the theatre to
arrange the advertising matter for
the following week. He phoned to
his
wife about 11.15 he would

"Lilac Domino" has
157th performance.

passed

H. R. Roberts as the waiter and
later the District Attorney gave ft
masterly reading.
Dorothy Sec«
combe as the daughter, Helen Re*
gan, was very good. The play wai
produced by George Parker.

its

Beatrice McKenzIe and Co. arrived on the Sanoma under contract
to Fuller's, Ltd.

3D

After "The Sign on the Door" finIts season William J. Kelly
may play lead In "Scandal," secured
ishes

A. A. F.

Speakers

by Williamson -Talt.

MEETING.

Mention Disappointment
with Attendance.

The third public meeting of the
Bert Bailey Is to revive "Grumpy."
Play was done here a few years ago A. A. F. of the Four A's was held
last Thursday night, again in the
by Cyril Maude.

Bijou, New York.
has Joined
The attendance wa.s markedly
pantomime, lighter than at the previous meet*
home he appeared dazed and mum- "Humpty Dumpty" as prlm:lpal girl,
ings, commented upon by the speakbled he had received an awful replacing Edith Drayson.
ers, who, after Inviting the audi-bump. Immediately becoming unnee to seat themselves farther down
"Firefly,"
a new comic opera,
con.sclous, the manager was refront, expressed disappointment *t
opens
at
Her
Majesty's
April
80.
moved to a hospital where ho died
Cast Includes Ralph Errolle, Claude the lack of interest.
without regaining his senses.
''.'.'
Flemmlng, Geo. Gee, Hugh Steyne,
Tfi^ principal speakers, as usual,
>
,!,
The deceased had been manager Edith Drayson and
Now Playing at Ernie Young's
Renee Maxwell. i;«^renIaiTy Mountford and WIlHani
of the local Pantages for four years.
v^
J.;Fitzpatrick.
Ho wan formerly a newspaperman,
Wlrth's Circus goes on the road
^>i^<^ overed at Chicago's Art School and given the order to design all
well known In Canada and the this week after eight weeks at Hipof tlio Uevue Costumes. Filled in for three days as a chorus girl to get Statics.
'' ;.
podrome. Apdale's Zoo Is tho.head'V^'
:;
EMPRESS, ST. LOUIS, IN AIE
coloring. Immodlately advanced to a luincipal role and now featured in
llner.
Chicago. June 1.
....... .v..... ^.... .......
Ibo nv>v Su-cuner .Rtjvue,
^
Personal Direction ERNfK YOUN«
It i.s .v*^uovted the Empress, St
Billy Eltlotr. the black face comeWEIL PRODUCING. v '
dlans, was married to Sadie Maguire Louis, playing Pantages vaudevill«
E. A. Well, connected with the
for the last year, will have a change
DEALERS ORDERING MUSIC. LUNESTKA WITH SHUBERTS William MorrJs enterprises in an of the "Lilac Domino" this week. of
policy for the ccynlng season.
executive capacity until recently,
Harry B. Burcher, producer for
It is rumored the Shub*ris have^
Business Picking Up, Contrary to Edward Shayne Also in Shubert heads u now corporation titled R. Williamson-Tait, returned by "Sontheir men looking over thi».
Vaudeville Agency
Precedent Paradox Explained.
& W. Productions, which will oma" after a trip abroad in search had
house for a possible St. :^-ouit^
aprcializc in prod\icing for vaude- of attractions for his firm,
vaudeville stand.
It is also said
Harry LuncFtka, who retired from ville.
The mu.slc busines.", despite the
Nancy Stewart, daughter of Nel- that I. H. Herk, of the Am. iican#
season when It is u.sually duo for a the Uri»heum Circuit olTlce last
The Initial offoring of the new lie Stewart,
returned from the burlesque wheel, has sent out feel-y
persists in picking up, week, whore
still
fall,
he had charge of the concern will be .Molly .Mclntyre and States last week. Miss Stewart may ers to annex this house to his chain.
running contrary to all precedents.
Orphcum, Jr., bookings, left this 13. C. Ililllan*; in an act written by olgn with WJUIamson-Talt.
it Is right around the corner from
.spectacanything
booming
Several other acts
It Is not
Mr. llllliam.
stand,
Kath and Vera Shearer are break- the Rialto, an Orpheum, Jr.. busiularly, but holding I«s own in mor<' Week for Chicago as sort of a scout are In course of preparation by K.
is situated in one of th^
for Davidow & Le Maire.
than generous measure.
He will Sc W.. among which is "A Modern ing In a new sister act for the Vul- and
est homo sections of St. Louis.
Mi.-^s Kath Shearer was
Ipr circuit.
The Incoming salesmen explain remain in the Wont looking over I)<m Juan," f^'aturini? a male star. with the Ward and Sherman revue
Deal<^rs liul been acts for the firm for the next two Four women will be In the cast. company.
this paradox.
More Acts at Far Rockaway.
m.
buying abnormally in prodigious or three weeks.
.shortly

'

'

return.

When

arriving

Mario FranchonlttI
Wllllamson-Talt

the
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quantities

throughout

I'pon

winter

the

his

return

Kew

to

and when they found the tiirnovrr
was not fast enough erased all ordering and concentrated on dispos-

I.uiie.stka will locate in the
looking? ofllce proper.

ing of their stuff, which acconnts
Now that
for the .spring .slump.

in

ilK'ir

old

ttralors
n)0]°U.

mtj.sic

.«ccni

to

sold

is

out.

th«^

be ordMing on^o
•:
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York

Shubert

IMward Shayne, formerly a bookrr
the Western Vandfville Man-

A.^sociation,
Niar.s retired from
will also bp of the

aK^r-*^'

ville

olllec

.-^taff.

but

show

for

three

bu.^Mne.^s.

Shubert vaude'

.

HODKINS' HOUSES CLOSING
For the first time .since affiliatlnK
with tho Pantages ofllce, the Hodkins hoti.-^es located in the Sontliwest are considf ring clo.^ing wilhiJi
(h<^ next two w** k.**.
The housi'.s; will r main dark over
the viimmer.

Keating

and

Ross,
report

playlnp the
that an act
named McKoy and Walton are using
their finish. The bit, they say, was
used by Keating and Ross all over
Ralph Walton was
tho Statc.«».
Clar.i Keatlng'fi partner during the
absence of Harry Ross at tho front.
Fuller circuit,

Stan Leslie who has been with

Tho

Columl.ia. Far Rockaway. the

re cently opened
will eliant;o from

and a feature

Keith-Moss
pres»'nt
picture to
lt.<?

liouse

!?ix af^ts

p«i!>iilar

Ait«'r
vaudeville i)<>]i.y June 20.
that date the Columbia will I'l^^V
nine acts, and omit the pictur*'.

The
ly,

bills will

change

as at present.
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,
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CHICAGO OFFICE

Norton comes here she
greeted with open arms.

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDir
be

will

DENMAN TO ^^'J^'^.ZT^lLl
A word BUTTERFIELD CIRCUIT
due Senna for his immaculate appearance and his hanBooker Has Not CloMd for Kaldling of the ivories. Mosa and Frve
cHeim S^etk.
didn't even mention "How high is
up?"—they keep ahead of the times
Chicago. June 1.
and that is released busines.*? for
them. The only gag they used from Keith, Western, Takes Over
Artliur Denman, aruiuunced hm
last week was "Where does tho
succeeding Nat Kalohelni In th«
light go when it goes out?"
All Michigan Routing
The
W. V. M. A. booking ofTlcos, has
boys answered plenty of encoreH,
hnrmonlzlng three times and never
not yet definitely accepted.
It is
ChJcago. June 1.

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS

of praise

is

NOW BOOKED BY BURT

ICAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
ChiCEflTO, June

^

and far
1.

This house has seen the writlnc:
and will have a change
Aft the wall
at prices starting next week and
of thf ral.ioo. that
•ttifl the cioriiiig
l^Uld swell receipts. The bill this
veek is of the summer variety, light
This is especially
in most respects.
'

true of the No. 2 and 4 acts. There
ptv better acts playing the four-a-

would work a hardship
booking managers to go and

iay. but it

on the
gee them; therefore, following the
course of least reaisteneo, they give
what they want to. After 10 years,
more or l«.s8, on «mall-tfnie. the bigtime bookers hear about a few of
them.
This .Mooms so with nlmoHt every

i

to piece together their pres-

ent act. The boys have been seen
with other partners and have made
good, but with the present routine
there is not one thing to recommend
them for the two-a-day or their
spot.
For the uUeniioiv a«id upplause they gdt they might Just as
well been on first or last and save
some perfectly good time.
Aileen Stanley, looking like a cool
breeze from our own I^ake Michigan, had to start the show all over,
which she did and to a hit. Miss
Stanley has a well, arranged routine
of numbers and does them all before lawving the stage, but was
forced to come ba<'k for an encore.
.Ilmni.r X^ucas had tough sledding
and worTced his head off to put it

with the orche«tra.
Harriet Rempel can

upon

relied

The

always be
something new.

for

while

Butterfleld Circuit,

it

has been from a
theatre standpoint, has ceased to
exist from a booking angle. It has
been absorbed by the Keith (western) office and will be booked by
Glen Burt, who will have an assisHeretofore Arthur Denman
tant.
booked the Butterfleld string and
will

This time it is a little fantasy of
life in three close-ups, dealing with
tho boy that left his sweether t to
seek his fortune but failed, and the
love that burns eternal with the
little girl left behind.
Played with
sincerity and an able cast, it could
hardly fail. Miss Rempel takes two
parts, one as the sweetheart, young
and full of hope, and the other as
over, which he succeeded in doing the little old woman who has waited
She
after some strenuous efforts.
Ar- with hope springing eternal.
man Kali/, and Co. were the head- does both roles with equal abilky
and
is
due
for
bigger
Anna
stuff.
liners and put over probably the
biggest
girl
act
production
in Chandler has made hers almost a
vaudeville.
He utilizes more than two act Sidney LAudfield working
a chorus, as each one of his girl.s lii.s way throughout the entire act.

continue as

it

undei*sitU)d thai Deninjtn 1ms. a ten*
tative offer to take over the small

Interstate bookings here and perhaps the main Interstate routings
In New York when Cella Bloom
retires.

Sam

Tishman,

booker,

Ih

Association

the

named

also

York Interstate

for the

New

with the probability in the event of his taking it
that Denman may remain here and
post,

take the Kalcheim and Tl^<b'ruan
took orders from Butterfleld only; books.
Kurt is under C. S. ("Tlnk") Humphrey and in a Keith, not Butterwith practically th*» same act. Two
fleld, employe.
ihoiiUI be sent back to whence they
THIa will in no way change the
Chii'ago, June 1.
came.
situation
or condition for acts,
Benjamin iktueben, of the HunThe Nagyfyp, a novelty Are eating can do something. His costumes H deserves all he can get. I^aiid except that it will help to knit
the garian Rhapsody, granted a decree
ftct that should come back to favor
and scenery are spick and span and field should get rid of that smirk Butterfleld weeks more closely into
as it caused lot of tulk, started the his playlet carries a morality plot. he carries when walking oft" the
of divorce fix>m Mrs. Vivian Rueben
the mid-west time, which comprises
ihow off well, taking more than the Olsen and Johnson stepped over stage.
It ha.s
(Vivian Holt, of Holt and RoKebecome a satisfied
usual bends allotted to an opener. from the Palace Avhere tluy were look that is objectionable and will the Humphrey lists and the W. V. dale) grounds of desertion,
JohnThey have worked their tricks up last week, and repeated their hit. only hold him back. Miss Clmndlfr M. A. and Orpheum. Jr. houses.
son
& Horr, attorneys.
to a climax and one docs not have They make
CJeorge Lukes has been selected
all audiences look alike. sang three simgs that were injected
Benjamin H. Khrllch filed divorce
but can understand Wilbur and Adams fooled the crowd with talk that went over for an old- as Burt's assistant, and Burt now
to vitiuallze
proceedings for William H. Fiddler
what they are doing. Ben Harney in staying
l'ashi(»ned Palace hit.
has 19 weekH. the largest book In
little longer than usual
against Susan P. S. Fiddler, charge
might be the originator of ragtime, by openinga with a cute bungalow
Nat Nazarro. Jr., deserves nioie the Middle West.
but he has allowed plenty of young
ing desertion. He also filed divorce
interior and not going into their than hit :tnd applause honors that
iters to outstrip him and what was
for
Dorothy Rolfs Bula against
kockabout acr(»bats for fully four he really got he deserves a nu-dal
ragtime in his heyday, is not now. minutes.
from the Orpheum Circuit for not - BENEFIT BIGGEST EVER.
Klmer A. Bula on grounds of cruelty.
Ilarney has not kept abreast of the
l«)»inK one customer, which seems to
Chicago, June 1.
times cither in his piano playing.
be the answer to all the pr«)paPALACE, CHICAGO
4ancing or talk.
The American Theatrical Hospiganda now put out for the tiisRichard Kean must have glowed
Chicago. .Iiine 1.
t<miers to wait for the last act. It's tal benefit was the biggest and most
with realization of his dream to
A ijacked house. thre»' heudliru-is. III) to tl.»' act. Nazarro has be mi profitable in the history of this in|>lay here at one of the big houses. a
strong feature and plenty of seen around heie less than many of stitution.
The takings passed
OS0IGNBRS HAKIRftAMRBTAILBRS
For many years he tried to con- comedy. What more can one ask oil
b(>st usual closing acts, so it
$12,000.
rlnce we.siern bookers of his ability for their money? That's what this could not be because he is w»ll
Jones,
A.
J.
Harry
J.
Ridings.
C.
Mm an actor of parts, but failed to house is selling this week to its known; it's just that they wait t
INC.
tven get inside the sacred portal.*?. customers.
Anna Chandler. Ilai- see wbat they have to sell. If it's S. Humphrey and Raliili Kettering
14 w.>MMMf iMTON sratsr
Now he comes back with imprcs- riet liempel and Xat Nazarro, ,Ti-.. what tln'y want, they stay, if not. were the principal managers of the
CHICA4P
jAonfi of famous actors from famous are
while the ozone. Nazarro gave them what event.
the triple
headllners,
MK/LIV-OUKRAINSKV fALLiT tUPPtRS
plays and proves that the small Ruby Norton is ylhe runner up for tbe.\ wanted and after completing
actor of today is the big timer of honors. They all deserved the bill- his act was forced to another en-}
tomorrow.
Kean has a magnetic ing and ran neck and nock for <ore. The act carries a little girl.
personality and a voice to put him applause.
Bernice Speer, who ran Jr. a clo.^;"
over with a sense of characterizaRamsdells and Dcyo. direct from race for uttenlion through her ;icrotion that finds a reward in plenty the
paste
Clip this list of agents out
to
their batic dancing and back kicks.
repeated
Majestic,
She
61 applause.
P'lmer Kl has the grace and appearance. The
usual quota of bows.
a consecuIf you
^ Ash and Hymans have dug deep Cleve. with his xylophone, put over act cl(»s( d the show sharp ,i\
it in your scrap book.
11
a show stopper in the deuce spot. bells.
layoffs. Write or wire.
tive route with
He lives up to that old axiom, "It's
not what you do." etc. His selecare accredited agencies.
STATE LAKE, CHICAGO.
tions are commonplace, but, wow.
how he goaled 'em!
Chicago, June 1.
Langford and Frederick in their
While other houses suffer on holiIs
fiirewell appearance before sailing
days
and
good
weather, this one
for the other side were well received
SpingoM
Goldberg
Harry
and never went better in their lives. seems to prosper and grow fat. It
Ayenr/
Agenvy
What a peachy little skit they have was the same this holiday, capacity
made of their act and what sweet with a holdout of several hundicii
performers. They truly have all the by 1 o'clock.
Suite 405
Suite 305
Three P^alcons opened the frolic
ingredients that go to make the big
Theatre BIdg.
Theatre BIdg.
time,
clothes,
ability
and per- with some fast bits of ring and bar
work. Joe Laurie. Jr., was on altosonality.
gether
too early for his style of mm
Ruby Norton, with Clarence
(Continued on page l>)
Senna at the piano, came out a
She
stranger, but not for long.
Jacobs
BiBy Jackson
Beehler
sang, danced, whistled going from
FOREST
FIGHTING.
opera to jazz. She proved an enterAgruvy
Chicago
tainer of the first water.
MODUTE
Chicago, June 1.
Mi.ss
Room KM
Suite 504
145 N. Clark Street does not forget, and next time
Suite 307 X
Attorneys Stedman, Soclke and
Loop End BIdg.
Theatre BIdg.
Johnson, have filed a bill with the
Circuit court for an Injunction In
behalf of the Forest Park Amusement Company, against the village
of Forest Park.
The bill seeks to
Helen
Burt Cortelyou
restrain the Mayor, Chief or I»olice
Agtovf
Aseacy
AV
and a Board of Commissioner.^ of

on this bill, they huving been in
most of the small houses around
here and are now on the big time
get
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SMART SHOP
LENORE BERNSTEIN
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Woods

THE FABRIC STUDIOS

Mnrphy

SUPREME QUALITY
NOMINAL PRICES

CURTAINS, SETTINGS and DECORATIONS of All Kinds
PLUSH, VELVET. SILK, SATIN or SATEEN.
KI-ECJAXTLY DRAPED, OR KLABORATKI^Y rAINTKO.

the village from interfering with
the opening of the park. The park

in

SOLD ON EASY DEFERRED PAYMENTS.

/^

1607-08

Masonic Temple

has always been known to be \ery
free with concessionaires, and there
have been numerous complaints.

DISPLAY ROOMS

Opposite 3tate-Lake Theatre, Chicago)

Charles Crowl

n^ CUTS PKICliS.

BAMBOO

Suite 201, 177 North State Street

Charles Nelson

AgMtej

Chicago, June 1.
The Bamboo Inn, formerly Lamb's
Cafe, which has always had a big
show clientele, announces a .-^'aslied
cut in food prices, based upon market fluctuations, this at the star orner of the Chicago rialto, to-.*.

DROPS FURNISHED ON RENTAL

Suite 306
Tlieatre BIdg.

Woods
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Woods Theatre
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POSING ROOMS IK THE COUNTRY
GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS
ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS
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agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
y. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all

affiliated circuits.
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CHICAGO OFFICE

'S

knack of making himself

SHOWS.

[CHICAGO

upon work with more pep than at some

liked

entrance.

Eddi* Allen and Doris Canfleld
have a spicy dialo^r. sweet voices
and
plenty of appearance.
They
Kot that there weren't enough
work before a bazaar drop, Allen
but that they were not ready
being
the sucker for Canfleld's charLaurie's humor.
a talking ity pleas. The man might pick all
m and Graves in**BUmp"
of ballads for his crooning, as one
U, showing a
\eiroom and bath, had num.ber waa not suited for his voice.
over
to
put
a The "I Got a Cold" song by the girl
)&ny situation
in this largd hcwaSi Bert is mlsci^st. Nat Vincent came next,
assisted by Bland Franklin singing,
mighty
a
bav«
Wheeler
lor any theatre. They took or is It vice versaT Vincent is a
writer of popular songs and has not
good
humor
of
the
outage of
been seen often enough to be the
>ird and easily scored. Johnpopular writer of popular numbers.
were
Johnson
the
and
ter
From the way they His appearance, piano playing and
hit.
laughs and applause they remarks hit the mark. Like most
make a run of a couple of song writers, Vincent has a fair
voice, but is a better melody mas__ here.
assisted by Roy ter than a warbler. Miss Franklin
Ilth Clifford,
dressing
im, is making her semi-an- has followed the latest hair
The folks out in front styles and shows her ears. She is
il visit.
her
by a heavy set woman, attractive and
gently remembered
She Jolly. Her voice is high pitched and
iding her a royal welcome.
Everything said by the
got together one of the best acceptable.
she
hda had, duo is ii> verso and they pleased
lies of numbers
endelivered with a vengeance. the crowd enough to take an
Powers, Marsh and Delmere
core.
Bft's Dogs didn't arouse much
men
singing.
Two
harmony
until the houndn
were present
ition
style and the
jht on for the leaping bit. and are dressed sailor
third as a hobo. The electrical harwhooped it up.
drop
is an asset to the act.
bor
Bronson
and
Corinne
and
fRyan
lassoed singing laurels and
ton Revue did not appear at this They
were a sensation. Neal Barrett, assisted by two men and a girl, of-

from page

(Continued

7)

.

parado;*.

1.

picnit-.s

outings were Jonahs for atespecially on thr> flr.st
Barely 50 scattered themthe main floor.
lelvpn througliout
Because Monday brought a new
ihow to the house no extra performances were put in. The Bimbos
held up the show for If* minutes,
mdanco.

irtiftws.

The show

delayed baggage.

due to
itarted

Stanley

that much later, with the
Broth^r.s appearing first.
wear hard eollars while

The boys

worlcing. and as they do strenuous
ring and wire walking stuntr.. the
Tluy
crowd lelt
uncomfortable.

One 6t the hoys
a slaek wire in his
jaws and the other chap works
wire.
Joe Paramo suffered
,iOn the
k cut in time, and flew through his
warmonica, harp and one-stringed
work with snap.
end of

holds th»»

km

instrument playing.
Mayhe when
JhB pla>s his entire alloted time he
ves more of it to the one-stringed
traption, from whieh he extracts
It
Ic that sounds like a violin.
ed from the comments passed

•TLI," The Jeweler
"

Perfonn«n

GrouRi FImt.

ThMtrt BM».

CHICAGO

N«xt Door to

duo

home

carried

a the two

"stopped the show" diploma.
Khaym was a holdover from the
first
half.
The act is mental
telepathy.
He uses the stage full
of Oriental drapes and props. Two
peachy looking girls pass through
the audience with slips, and instead
of walking back onto the stage they
run. The demonstration of Khaym
was flawless and very good. The
only suggestion that can be made is
his eight minute speech about himself being born In Bombay could be

made more
ened.

AMERICAN,

May

ers,

The

act

new

is

Catherine Hayes, known profesPeggy Wilson, died May
York at the home of her

C

JOHN

and
and
and
and

1

.

P^sfr

v

MY

j

ALVIN VERDI
Puased Away .May
1»21.
MICHAEL COSCIA

i

Who
i

Up.
Up.
Up.
Up.

home

the

of her parents, 1709 Sevavenue. North Birmingham.

enth
Ala.

i

was responsible

for the

many

Danish

.WMiWava

He worked

.lavanrre,
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"SMILES OF 1921"

KvtravnirMnsii Willi I'roloRur, Two Art- ji:>
All M4«r (nnt and « Houuif* of Twentj four \nier

VluMical
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THE WORLD
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Everywhere
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PHOTOGRAPHER
SHADOW

PICTITKE.S A KPKCIALTT.
Special rates to the profe»sion
209 South State Street
Republic Buildinv
\

PHONE: HARRISON

FRED MANN'S
CLARK AT LAWRENCE

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE
FAMOUS CHICKEN DINNERS AND A LA CARTE SERVICE

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

SCENERY

taking the brunt of the offering. He
also Kives a darky preacher monolog
and plays tlie banjo. They were
oMiK*"l to ennore and earned it.
Smith and Cook, two men, sold
backfire talk, which was sure lire.
Th«' master marksman traveHty is
Hill and Quinell
a .>^li(>w stopper.
diinitd. talked and oth«rwiMe rerciV'd tho in«Mlal sharing hoa«llinc
honors in v/ork. Th»TP Is no ^ou-.

why

,.,,, ,.^

vllO'.lld

si

What

not
lia'-

C.tTi

^»•^

blj^

tlM

OPERATED BY
15-17-19

IM'Xt

ho

dittoed

-

hdI

....-

RIAR^SINN

NORTHEAST CORNER VAN BUREN AND WABASH AVENUt
Hit. II

this
:.<

CHICAGO,
jM

FRTTZEUS

H«;l-

foi'

»lid

SCENIC ARTISTS

5

Street,

"TIIK ItKUaiT SrOT IN TIIK i.oor"

Immm said lor show

f.-am. e\<'ii IIiohkIi lhe.N

Wert 20th

lime audiril

CHICAGO

FRANK WESTPHAL A RAINBO TODDLE ORCHESTRA

'

rwison

CHICAGO

9361

^^RAINBO GARDENS^'

I

K!0[»{'*'!>'

T

THE BAMBOO INN

kidding.
He Is ready for the big
time.
Tho Larconians brf>ke loose
with their clever backbends, 'handsprings and acrobatics. It is a pleas*
ure to see an act of this caliber, but
thoy might make a few corrections.
They work in Prince Alberts, regardles.s of the weather. One of the
men attempts to show grace, such
as is seen with interpretative dancers, through
hand actions. This
could be eliminated. £Mward Hill
(lid some clever things with a sponge

fi.

M

L.-iU(>

THE FINEST APPOINTED CAFE

Most Popular Entertainer." was no

••»*••.

610 St.ite'

American or^hmese food

deftly
and
his comments
blazed into hearty laughs, and this
made an easy path for his encore of
the "dolls." Ward was anticipated
and proved his billing, "America's

e«M\al»l«'

NH

MFRCH ANT TAILORS

61.

Pitau, Freia h vaudeville
agont, died in I'aris, May 28.

Hill makes drawings
and paint.
and inserts witty remarks, only tliey
are hard to hear. Plunkett and RoThey have
nj.'iin*' (lanced Uirjb«rly.
;i nloc"act and open Ini ?i nov-e! iuni-i-'
They are followed by (Jeorge
ion.
In
Sianhy and Sister, a neat appearOpera and in»< maiden.
Hoth sing, the man
fc.cc«-ntriv;.

E

Most of

chummily.

St.

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—

SEASON

how crazy every one

ago of

actor, at the

Raoul

ChicaKO, June 1.
act remarked about Memorial
Day, althoush It had arrived. Frank
Ward was obliged to draw the
crowds, as he was heavily placarded
and billed. Ward returned with his
identification mark of "the dancing
dolls." but preceded it with a monolog about

^ M

S>ULLIVAN

iVIriER &

From Christiana tho doaili in reported of Karl Mant/iiis the groat

RIALTO, CHICAGO.

Thoroughly modern.
Newly furnished.
Convenient to all theatres.
hall.

i

;

"MARION"

Free rehearsal

I

Mile de Meyer, a popular I'^npch
Particularly
in their case the talk Is inconsc- actor, recently died in France.
queniial ,and could stand an overhauling.
Both men have voices
Mile. Cccile Somonnet, contatriMi.
which can be heard two blocks from lately died in I'aris, at the age of.
the theatre, especially when they

to

YOUR PATRONAGE
all Summer)
PERRIN SCHOOL(Open
Moatow.
Royal
Fehnova

9.

;

bends that they took.

ISM

505 W. Madison

Don't Advertise

.

wliffch

Formerly vritb
Edith StrickUuid

Oreok. Cla«»lque with Its related Art^. Nu\)ian,
Serbian. Srjuare and An^ulur Kgyptian. llvtfry «lyi«?

eluding An

Advertise in

MOTHER OF
MK8T FRIK.Vn A.ND rAHTNKIt

including himself and the audience.

SOLICIT

Presents

.,

Jean Alcard, French author, memmark, but the monolog was deadwood. This is unusual, and a num- ber of the academy, died in Paris,
ber of excuses eould be offered na a after an of>eratlon, at the age of
cause.
lie was the author of several
73.
Bobhe and Nelson also found talk plays.
not wanted.
It waa the singlrvg

Central 1801

Vautleville SlaK*"-

Ka<|i4i,io«|

You Don't

If

RICE

its

GOWNS

Tel. CeBt.

t

HOTELS
CHICAGO

11th.

C.

LOVINm i«r.MOKY
OF THK

IN

different line of talk here than ;it
big time houses, and though a few
ot his lines were over these customers' heads he hoisted the flag of
victory. McLallan and Carson were
up against it. The roller skating hit

CO.

Opera,
of tho
Announces Ivan
Rtruction in Technl<iue iind Operatic Toe for tirHmi

FROM MAY

MEMOKIAM

IN

Chicago, June 1.
in the audience and the

nuv.'l<us of their offering. .1.
Nucarried the feature billing,
ge;it
Nugent knows he must tell a tritle

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES

DANCES

29.

sionally as
29 in New

perfect.

No

Balldlas.

IRKNK OUBUQUR
UAZBL BAMOC8

NEW

May

Paggy Wilson

Interesting and shortthinks of a
his fingers.
His

entertaining
values.
Tite
it seemed, attempted to display a carefree attitude about his
work, but the attitude could be interpreted
as
Indifference.
The
woman looke«l and dressed in good
fashi»)ii.
Singing and talking is tlie

the

in

Baker seemed

smaller houses.

COSTUMES
HATS GOWNS
Chicago
SUU-LAkc

WE

night,

men,

-

KngU, without bath, $9.00
>ubr«, without bath, §12.00
ingle, with bath,
$12.00
Double, with bath,
$16.00

in

Sunday

bill

-

REGIS"

-*»

tbe Hippodrome
ballet and also a water girl, died
suddenly at her home in New York
Collins,

niuih

Chicago. .Tune 1.
r-^ason" goes in
"Clothed
from of the theatre after this week.
This Orphcum Junior house has
played some very pretentious bills
given the neighborhood big
and'
iiuu- shows for small time prices.
Most likely the books show substantial profits, for at most all performances a full house was present.
The last half wax as standard as
previous line-ups. Tuscano Brothfor the

HAZEL RENE
N. Clark Street

m^^immmrnmrn

OBITUABT

'

COSTUMES MANUFACTURERS IN WEST
137 N. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO

-•ST.

not

MAY COLLINS

KEDZIE, CHICAGO.
The men

Lee

seen at this show.

When Khaym
is

sing in distract-

Mason and a sketch "Woman"

name he snaps
enunciation

who

girls

they should stand erect.

ing;

.

LARGEST COSTUME

16

The

act.

I

cation."

COLUMBIA THKATRB

1.

'

NEW YORK COSTUME

M6-MS

Chicago, June

girl,

chant opera numbers.
One man
themselves "On and Off," and gets a lot of attention on his queer
Lillian Jewell
Bigelow and facial expressions.
speaks for Itself.
took many bows. One man l^-aulkner, billed as the "Miniature
The latest in Men's Clinton
All her
sings and the other plays the piano. Revue,", closed the show.
Furnishings*, can be The combination is good, wi.th both manikins were ple-asing, while her
men carrying appearance and tal- baseball final bit topped oft this fine
had at
The very walls shook from act.
ent.
21 No. Clark St. the laughter Bert Baker and Co.
created with their sketch. "Prevari-

warns IN CHICAGO
4tit«-Ltk«

CHI VAUDEVILLE CLOaiHGS

than

longer

Local vaudeville houses closing
with her Jet-black crop of hair, for the sea.son have announced tho
makes them sit up and take notice. following dates:
Palace, Kedsie,
A
F^rank Ward came on next, to be folsings a number, in the middle of lowed by five girls billed as "Five Juno 12; Empress, Lincoln, American,
June
5.
which a lot of hammering is heard Musical Queens."
They are not
back stage. Singer picks up curtain quite queens in looks, but make up
L
and yanks a boob out. He is bawled for it by stngl g and brass playing.
out and drops and picks up his The glrla all dross alike in black
trolisera all the tifne.
Th^ l»oob evening'gownK, v.'orklr»g before light
does Hebrew talk and is the entire blue drop in two. The postures of

closed
A picture served to permit the
crowd to recover their equilibrium,
but really was shown to set the
stage for Warner Tind Cole, who
open in one and go into three. They

TO TH« PnOFESSIGN

Specl&l Discount to

by

in hysterics

stage

the

The man acts as a half wit
and knocks the crowd cuckoo. The
booked.

In ("hprtjjhed Memory of a Devoted
orchestra in this house sat through
Ku.sbHnd and Loving Father.
Broadway," played by various the hot weather minus their coats.
Vliiy Hia I>ear Soul Hn«t In Peace.
As At fir.st sight
people and at different times.
it had the appearance
JUNB 6TII. 1915
usual the electrleal drop of Broad- of a negligee show instead of a
SALLY COHEN-RICE
way got much attention. The pres- vaudeville show. Bootli and Nina
ent cast worked hard and applause appeared first before tlie silk-shirted
now and then interrupted the char- spectators and went through their mother after a lingering illness. She
acter acting of each one.
snappy routine witliout a hitch. was in her 26th year.
I.loyd and Whitehou.^e. Beaggy Miss Xina. a darling girl, contriliand riaus, Henderson and Halliday ute<l more than her appearance to
N a d a Sawyer, two-months-old
and the Bimbos were not seen at Booths cycle work. They tapped
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kdward
this show.
the strong hox marked "applaud" ^,
..,..
y^,
,,
^ ..
verv heavily.
Fulton and Hurt ^'i^'>^'' ^^^•»<*'>«"<' ^^i"*?^'' Deluth>.
die«l .May 19 and was buried from
not
showed
some
pretty
drapes
but
CHICAGO.

axe wielders. came first. The
hoys handle Roman axes, Juggling
them as though they were clubs.
The act soem« built for outdoor atpopular numbers on this In- tractions, and as a vaudeville turn
ent
were more appreciated has not much entertainmant value
Paramo is a Most of the time the crowd is half
"II Trovotore."
th, polished artist and has a seared that one of the boys may
miss an axe, so the final trick is
It took a
not heavily applauded.
little time to recover after Tuscanos

r

tiolding

Old

Chicago. .Juno

Day

ilfemor!ul

manager

the stage

of his other performances.
He
couldn't help it, because the crowd
hoorayed every line of hig and applauded hia cast.
Murray and
Voelk has a nondescript act chucked
full of comedy.
man enters and

fered the familiar skit. "Itounder of
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BURLESQUE

10

COLUMBIA HOUSES

& PRODUCERS

OFHCIALLY DECLARE OPEN SHOP
National Association of Burlesque Theatre Owners
and Burlesque Producers' Association Issue
Statement Defining Position Point to Need of

—

Protection.

'

The National Association of Burlesque Theatre Owners issued the
statement below last week, officially
announcing that the theatres comprised In its membership will be
operated on the open shop basis
next season. The greater part of
the houses listed following the
statement, as holding membership
In the N. A. B. T. O. played the
Columbia wheel shows last season,
and will play them this season.
Bi^ou,
Philadelphia;
Haymarket.
Chicago; Gayety, Baltimore, have
flayed the American wheel shows
lor several seasons past.
"The burlesque Interests of the
United States have with the utmost reluctance been forced into
protective associations in order to
avert pending ruin. The National
Association of Burlesque Theatre
Owners, operating 60 theatres in
the United States and Canada, are
unanimously of the opinion that
the only way thlc can be done ia
by taking over control oX their
properties and removing their
business from the arbitrary and
unreasonable domination of the
leaders of organized labor, which
waa lost during the prosperous
times Incidental to the inflated
business, due to the world's war,
and which now, in the reaction,has become a hardship.
One

season under

full theatrical

•onditlons such as were experienced during the latter half of
the one just passed would wipe
eut a business it has taken a life
tixne of the present theatre owners and show producers to establish.

Owing

other lines of theatrical
entertainment
reducing
their prices of adxnissJon, the
burlesque
theatres
have besa
forced to reduce their prices In
order to meet this competition and
Bscure their share of patronag*.
to

Theatre

owners

have

been

asked* to increase terms and stand
additional expenses In order that
the shows may live, and have

agreed to do so, but when they
ask the unionized stage hands and
musicians, who have shared ^ith
them the brief prosperity they
have enjoyed, to co-operate with
them in meeting the changed conditions for one season, they are
met wiih insolence, threats of penalties of even higher wages and
more exacting working condi-

their properties with their entire
resources if necessar>'."

By U. Clay

Miner.

Columbia,
York.

Dayton.
Olympic,

Casino,
Brooklyn.

Cincinnati.

New

Columbia,
Chicago.
Gayety,

Empire,
Newa^'k.
Casino.
Philadelphia.
Hurtig & Seamen's,
New York.

Orpheum,
Paterson.
Majestic,
Jersey City,

Omaha.
Gayety,

Kansas

St. Louis.

Star and Garter,
Chicago.
Gayety,
Detroit.

Gayety,
Toronto.
Gayety,
Montreal.
Gayety,

Empire,
Providence.
Gayety,
Boston.
Grand,
Hartford.
Miner's 149th St,
New York,
Empire,
Brooklyn.

Buffalo.

Gayety,
Rochester.
Empire,
Albany.
Casino,
Boston.

Peoples.
Philadelphia.
Palace,
Baltimore.

Star,

Gayety,

Washington.

City.

Gayety,

'

Brooklyn.
Gayety,
Brooklyn.

Gayety,
Pittsburgh,

Bijou,
Philadelphia.

Star,

Haymarket,

Cleveland.
Empire,^
Toledo.
Lyric,

Chicago.
Gayety,
Baltimore.

The following statement,

offlcially

confirming published reports that
the shows playing the Columbia
wheel houses next season would
operate on the open shop basis, was
issued last week by the Burlesque
Producers' Association:
"At a meeting of the Burlesque
Producers Association, which embraces producers of the attracplaying
tions
the
Columbia

Amusement Company
Friday, it was decided

theatres,
to adopt

for next season the open shop
policy with regard to stage hands

and musicians.
"Under the present conditions
the producers have come to the
realization that it is impossible
to operate the attractions with
of success from a
financial standpoint.
The stage

any degree

hands' union and the musicians'
union have continued year after
year to impose conditions of a
serious nature that have been un-

1
Friday, June

fair to ths producer, and the
added burden has r«ached a point
where the producer had to call a
halt. The majority of shows have
completed their financial
just
statement for the fiscal year as of
June first and find that they have
amounting to
losses
incurred
thousands of dollars and also find

ALLOWED TO REMAIN
^B^ '^^^B

Columbia People Relent

Officials' of "thd Columbia burlesque circuit have decided to give
the two stars of the wheel In disfavor last season through the use
of blue material, another chance.
Both will be listed among thoss
present when the bell rings for the
coming season.

expect

At a meeting today there was a
attendance and the owners of
shows were pres-

of the following

.,5

••Bostonlans.**
"London Belles."

-

"Twinkle Toes."
"Peek-a-Boo."

"V

"JJngle Jingle."

"J^y

Bells.'*^

"Town Scandals."
"Bon Ton Girls."

I

*
.

"Abe Reynolds' Revue."
"Tick Tack Toe."
"World of Frolics.'*

COLEHAN aUITS HASTINGS.

'

"Harvest Time."
"Follies of Day."
"Flashlights of 1922."
:

•

the expiration of the season, and
will not appear in the Hastings

.

^

minated by mutual consent.

^

Hasting's "Knick Knacks."

and

be held Thursday (yesterday).
The annual meeting of the American l^urlesque Association will be
held Friday (today).
to

Billy Watson's Show.
"Strolling Players."

"Sugar Plums."
"Big Wonder Show."
"Greenwich Village Revue."
"Odds and Ends."
"Girls From Happyland." _
"Bowery Burlesquers."

At the headquarters of the

I.

A.

T. S. E. (stage hands) it was stated
that in the event of the Star and

Gayety

"Hits and Bits" Renamed.

Arthur Pearson's "Hits
The annual meeting of the Co- (Columbia)
will be reUtled
lumbia Amusement Co. and its sub- Broadway" next season.
sidiary corporations was scheduled

;

Sam Howe's Show#

brought $11,000 into the box-offlco,

ANNUAL MEETINOS

'

.

Brooklyo,

Haymarket,

Bits"
"Bits of

BUBLESaUE CHANGES
Irving Becker, last season manager for "Naughty Naughty" has
been engaged as manager for Rubs

Bernstein's "Broadway Scandals,"
Miss Williams' Nsw Title
next season. "Broadway Scandals"
IfoUIe Williams' Columbia Wheel (American) was known last season
attraction for next season will be as "Follies of Pleasure."
retitled and
called "Comedies of
Eddie Shafer has retired as gen1921."
A book with special lyrics eral manager of the JBarney Gerard
and music Is now being written by burlesque enterprise*. Shafer will
The devote his time to producing tabs
Stern, Marks and Haymond.
former appellation was Mollie Wil- for vaudev^le.

Gayety, BaltiChicago and
which play the liams' Own Show.
American shows, operating on the
open shop basis, next season, the
Amphion's Stock Closes
five houses mentioned
would be
The burlesque stock company
placed on the "unfair list" and which had been playing the Am"road calls" issued against them by phion, Brooklyn, for the paist four
weeks, closed Saturday.
more,

''Psek-a-Boo's" Second, $11,000.

show next season.
The second week of Jean Bedinili
The Hastings-Coleman contract
had a year yet to run, but was ter- summer show at the Columbia

Jack Singer's Show.
"Folly Town."
"Big Jamboree."
"Keep Smiling."
"Hello 1922."

it.

Dan Coleman,

"Bits of Broadway.**

Kelley Show.
"Step Lively Girls."
"Girls de Looks."
"Sporting Widows.**
"Maids of America."
Dave Marion's Show.

part in

It will be the first time a general
featured comic with
assembly has been called for the
the Harry Hastings show for sevexpected to work
eral seasons past, severed his busi- Jamboree and it is
ness connection with Hastings at out for the betterment of the show.

"Cuddle Up."

Lew

Both of the artists iii question
have promised to observe the standards set by the wheel in the future and wilt eliminate any material objected to by the circuit Censorship Committee.
The offenders were warned repeatedly last season
no laxity
Who closed his successful season would
be allowed, but continued to
of 42 weeks at Henderson'^. Coney
"blue
stuff."
insert
the
will
Barrios
Mr.
Island, last week.
At the end of the season it was
leave for San Francisco. Calif., this
week (June 30) for the entire sum- decided the two people would bo
mer, at home.
from the wheel. An appeal
dropped
^
Than'its to
followed to the heads of the circuit
ROSE & CURTIS, Representatives. and upon their promise to abides
they were both allowed to remain.
This means the union
the union.
stage hands and musicians would
BlTRLESaUE CLUB KF.HF.AHSAL
simply lay off during the week the
The Jamboree of the Burlesqus
American shows played the five
would Club, to be held June 12 at tha
but
mentioned,
houses
theatre, will have a forColumbia
next
resume with llie show at the
stand, providing it was a "union" mal rehearsal day June 6 at tha
when the matter
theatre,
Columbia
house.
of th^ public performance wi.l bo
discussed by those who are to take

JEAN BARRIOS

full

ent.:

—Two

Stars Violated Regulations.

such actions.
We have always
endeavored to treat our workers

we

1921

'^LUE STUFF" USERS

^^^>

that the gross business taken in at
the box o3l:ce has already returned to the pre-war level and
have found it necessary to readjust their business to conform
The
with the pre-war times.
musicians'
hands
and
stage
their
while
unions,
however,
salaries have mounted with the
conditions prevailing during the
war, have evinced no desire to
meet the producers half way in
trying to effect a readjustment.
It has therefore been resolved by
the producers of this association
to declare an open shop policy
and engage people on terms mutually satisfactory without interference or dictation on the part
of Individuals not direct parties to

fairly and honestly and
to continue to do so."

3,

Bijou, Philadelphia,

For the Cortland stock. North
Bergen, N. J., Matt Kennedy, Billy
Wallace, Bella Costella, Laura HousJules
Charlotte
Stockdale,
ton,
Jacobs and a chorus of 12, havs
been ergaged, with Kitty Warren,
Union Square

stock.

tions unless contracts are signed

INCORPORATIONS.

Immediately.
'••

To do

.

be

business
tan,

Gordon, D. Kraus; attorneys, Gordon. Tally & (J>ordon, 347 Fifth ave-

Oswego Theatre
torney, J.

pictures, $10,000; J. and E.
Segal, J. Bernstein; attorneys, Teltelbaum & Janowsky. 305 Broadway.

New
Pfeiflfer;

Comer,

chorus

salary

was

to

attorneys,
375 Pearl street, Brooklyn.
Co.,

Man-

R. Rosenthal. T. Keppler; attorneys,
Keppler & Hichman, 233 Broadway.

Moore

Megley

Co.,

Manhattan,

theatricals and vaudeville, $15,000;
M. E. Moore, M. M. MeRloy. M. Keroff; attorneys, Thomas ^ Friedman.

who bring
money with

be
fixed at $25 was without any founHow«^'ver, all the
dation In fact.
burlesque theatre owners have
pledged thcmisclvcs to dcfina
girls'

DELAWARE

Brooklyn.
Kiibourne Gordon, plays, ballet or
Wachter. G. dancing ideas. $350,000; Corporation
Davenport & Trust Co. of America, Wilmington.

Ludwig Film Corp., Manhattan,
motion pictures. $10,000; .S. I^udwig,

2

TAMEO KAJIYAMA

which Ihcy are paid.
The story appe^rlnR

fiTtOOOO to
that the

Paulson, L. Rittenberg; attorney, B.
Rogers.

Motion

Picture Corpif
Charter Co.,

films. $100,000; Colonial

Wilmington.

Mayflower Photo Play Corp., $t6.«
000,000; John W. McKav. Urook^yo;.
Nepperhan Amusement Co., Yon- K. A. Morlssey, New York; IMerrS
kers, $50,000; M. N. and F. Christ- Dupont Loucks, Oradell, N. J.; atmos. I. A. Roth; attorneys, Rollin, torney. Delaware Registration and
Beckwith & Edie. Yonkers.
Incorporators Co.'

their selfishness and attitude not
only toward their employers, but

pany had subscribed
defense fund ami

Westchester Dodgem Operstind
Manhattan, amusement park
$20,000; B. Greenberg, N.

devices,

Outdoor

at the musicians' meeting in
Paul that "rather than consent
to a cut in wages, the musicians
would close every burlesque theatre in America, is an evidence of

a

Klein.

Theatre,

Knickerbocker Theatre

St.

Iti
some of
the trade papers of last \v« ck that
the Columbia Amusement Com-

Navy

hattan, $10,000; V. Kavanagh, T. L.
Allen, T. Dixon; attorney, J. J.
Qucncer, 1151 Broadway.

made

performers

Exchangsb

Vaudevills

$10,000; J. Delia, C. A.

any suggestion tending to relievo
their employers. The dorlaratlon

the

Queens

Co.»

moving

linrra-soryoblf^,

Into tho theatres the

Shubsrt

Lansing & Hof^

Co.,

Amusement

8ebern

as they are aware of the serious
slump in our business, but they
are howled down and browbeaten
by their leaders if they dare make

also

Oswego, $50,Morton; atMcCaffrey. Oswego.
Co.,

000; C. Sesonske. H. B.

Many union men in our employ
have come to us privately and
stated that they do not consider
our request for a cut in wagoa fcr
^vtiSOTj

Little; attorneys,
kins. Geneva.

Manhattan. $10,000; M. Klein, H. B.
and A. Diamond; attorney, W.

nue.

tion in the emploj-ment of either
stage hands or musicians
Union
men who desire work will be
given It, ex-service men always
being given preference.

eornSrift:

Amusement Corp., Manhatmake tllms, 190,000; I. and M.

Baltic

The wages paid will be more
than the living wage paid for similar services in any line of work,
and there will be no discrimina-

tVi^

•

'.

would

so

suicide, and the theatre owners
with their backs to the wall in
defense of their business have
been forced to declare the Open
Shop policy for the coming season.
;• '^ ,/;;.

*«»f.,"jT,'

"WILL POWER EXPERT"
Tlu' iiis'it is Baron Shid«>hara. Japan's Ambassador to «h*^ I nited
States, to whom Knjlyania Is d«'hionstratlng his system for dual conefUtratlon, possibly to be adopt«Ml in the schools of Nipi»on.
If .lapan'a foremosf'diplomat evinres such interest In Japan's foremost showman, it Is but natural that th( atregoors will do likewise. The
I*.aron is but one of the many notables intensted in Kajiyama's marvelous
work. This week (May 30) COLONIAL.
YORK; then In the following or<lfr: iiarniU(»n and Foidham, New Yorl? Orpheum. Brooklyn;
iiuyal, .New York; Ktitli's, iioston; Riserside and Bushwick, New York.

NKW

;

/

Rector

street.

'•'"—

'^'.M.C:

Co., I?rook1yn,

Latin Quarter Productions,
theatricals.

$200,000;

Temple Photo Play
and

v

Sherry Pictures, Inc., $4,125,000;
Corporation Trust Co. of America,
Wilmington.
Destruction

a

of

Nation

Co.f

$1,000,000; Delaware Regl«tralion Trust Co., Wilmington.

L.

Co., Genev.a,

pletures.

Hazefton Theatre Co., 1275000;
attorney. Corporation Guarantee A
Trust Co, Philadelphia.

ManA.

M. Green, H. Lev»ne; attorney. L. Rosenberg, 116 Nassau street.
.Tones.

th»^ntriealH

Corp., $100,©»
Co,

films,

Amusement

motion pirtnre'3, $H).00(i; (}. M. and
K. Cohen. H. JSciiupper; attorneys,
L. & M. lilumb'^rg. 922 Broadway.
hattnn.

Paramount Pictures

000;
Corporation
Trust
America, Wlimingtun.

$100,000;

H. D. Marshall. A. G. Rogers, H. L.

Willa
$120,000;
latration

Miami

Amusement Co^
Delaware R^K*
Wilmington.

Villa

attorney,
Co.,

.

Studios,

films, $1,000,000;

pho!nprni>hI<*

Corporation Trust

Co. of America, Wilmington.

—
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Maxim's closed for the season Saturday. Perhaps it has closed for all
time under the management that
fgiutde the name of Maxim's as well
known over here as Maxim's in
Paris is famous over there. Maxim's.
*l^ew York, was an excellent cxanrplc
•W the typfeal cabaret restaurant, as
'

-

New York

bandied in

and as one
anywherq.

khoukl have been handled

was

celled

It

And

show, a floor
f90d.
^how, the first cabaret to instil!
I/i^ne. When thf dry spell hit, Maxinr)'s
fthoughtit could save tlie expepse
ll^t'the show nnd do as much, minus
h|id a

it

,

ftthat

coHt.

work out the

didn't

It

Perhaps through
way planned.
^Maxitn's discarding Its show at the
'Itfme othtT cabarets were flnding it
aiOecesRi^ry either tp eularge revues
»/or put In new ones to, attract busi•'^flOSS.

4jf

With

show

the floor

away, playing

ij,J^as»ed

But the harder It became, to secure liquor the less Interest the public
manlfoeted in theatres. It seems. It Is a curious coincidence that ever
siivv^e the Gftvi^rnor of Now York tlgrned the Mullan Cag^ i\ct. which Is
the State Enforcement Law, and goes the Volstead Act one better,
the boxofflces have shown steadily declining statements.
It may not
be coincidence. It may mean the season is over. Evidences point to
the ffrst contention. The slump was not confined to Broadway. It was an
actuality all along the line. First burleaque, then vaudeville and, finally, the legitimate, with pictures in between.

out, Maxim's
to the waiters

There are several bright advance mprt devoting their time dis^trlbutinp
a petition to Congress for the repeal of the Volstead Act. They 'rankly
state that their jobs are in danger, Th^y Miar^fe prOMbitpWl "with turning
patrons away from the theatre, and Indirectly encouraging "prno(*le and
home brew." Home card games and the private bottle vs; the' theatres.
Curious thing, now that prohibition is at the elbow, mlilistera are harping
on the gambling evil, even in the honrie card games, Thei'e is nd rest
for the sinners,

liberty, food and liquor, it wa.s tlie
aftt^r all that made Maxim'.s.

years.

The Broadway,
which

plays

Springfield. Mass*,

vaudeville

booke<!l

through the Loew office, will del
viate from its regular policy for th|?
first time since "the house has been
open for the week of June 13, playr
Ing In place of the regular vaude*-

show the picture, "Dream
Street." for the full week. The Victory, Holyoke. will also drop out
Its vaudeville for the- last half of
the week of June 13 to use the picture.

By ALICE

MAC

Mae

Nel.son at the Broadway this week appears attired as a youngster.
of peach taffeta with rows of narrow lace edging forming
a pane^ at tlu* sides. Martlia I'ryor makes a pleasing api)earance with
her brown bobbed hair and smile. Her gown of silver fringe, with the
string.^ of brilliants falling from the neck to the waistline, was far more
becoming than the cloak of gold, figured in white with the hem of
Surely she could find newer material tliari
fringe; worn by Miss Tryor.
^
she is now using.
The woman of Fisher and Gilmbre was neat In a frock ot saie blue
lace that had pink roses training down the front around tho waist.
mauve moire ribbon was worn tied into numerous loope at the side.
IC the miss with the fair: hair in the act of Kokin and Galette is- ih^
.same as the miss with .thio black l;)obbed locks, then one prefers h^er as
the latter, but should they be tw<> individuals, then *j*orely the bobbed
person was entitled to a bow a^ ^^he end. Her toe dahc^n^ w^s otle oi
the best things of the act, she wearing a sl\or^ affair of biaipk ^atln that
had panties to match. Flame shaded chiffon was the .froc^,, worn -by the
fair one. With a wide ash of black satin, the style pf e^at biNng that of

Her frock was

.

,

;

A

if

an

Italian,

7
"Sa-

••V

Eva

Cliirk. prima donna of
was awarded
01 19iO,"

the

"Gold Palms of the Order of thJB
Crown" by the King of the Belgians
recently, and It was presented to her
by the Belgian minister, Baron de

Man

Cartier de
hienne. The decoration was given Miss Clark because
the King was, once a listener to her
Singing and was delighted.

Benny Davis will produce the new
ihow for lU'isenweber'a.
Harry
Delaon has been engaged.

Edward Perkins declares he wan
interested linancially in "The
Cameo IJirl," but was merely office
Paul Wooster, Nat P.
manager.
not

Schmidt and other stockholders, he
says, employed l.im at $175 a week
from whih. he adds, $750 remains
h

,

unpaid.

,

-

report of the New
ConimiH.'«ioner of License who
jurindiction
theatrical
over

The annual
York

has
booking agonts is com|>leted and in
the hands of the printer. It is due
for pub'Icatiun about Juno 15.
Vrt.-.

John

Livingston

J.

agent recently lined

picture
for "acting

tlie

%1'^>

employment acent without a

as an

understood to have
Agreed to Mp|)Iy for a license from
the New York commissioner.
license."

is

went

Click

'

,

•
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it,,:;!^.*:*^.; i.

.-itw 'C*

various shades. Miss Imes has a neat little offering, but one number
could easily be omitted.
Jack Princton has now a new partner, programed as Lillian Watson,
and a sweet partner she seemed in her suit of fawn tricotino that had
The coat was slightly frilled at
silk braid, edging the very full skirt.
the waist, showing a lining of tomato shade.
The Jay Velie act, "Mignonette," is so called on account of one number
he sings. Mr. Velie has collected four charming young women to help
him out, especially the miss who does the automobile bit with him.
She is wearing a dainty frock of grey silk, with the hem falling into
points. Roses and silver bows were tacked here and there on the skirt,
leaving the bodice plain, except for one rose on the left shoulder. An
exquisite frock was worn by one of the Randall Sisters '(also In this
act). Two shades of orange formed the color of the heavy silk material,
and the miss called Illinor was nice in pink net that had numerous ruffles
of taffeta half way down the skirt. The bodice consisted of pink tissue
cloth, which had an opening back and front, revealing a dainty vestee
of net. ,,.,'••,:•

•

::•->•.

.

•

-

:-.:'^vr'

week boasted of three big revue acts, each difSantley and Sawyer act gave the bill "song,"
Seabury "dances," and the Marx P.ros. "comedy."
Hattie Darling (Marx IJros.) wore a frock of chiffon that fell In numerous folds, but Miss Darling would look much better luid she worn a
^-^f-X^f'
tight-fitting bodice under the sheer, j>ale pink top,
Both Ca«-Ron was a !<?g faAOrite in tho Seabr.ry act. T.n her flim.^y
frock of blue and pink chiffon, she was a ilucky figure. Tie- Hope Sisters wt»re new dresses of grey chiffon that had motifs of orange feathUnderskirts matched the feathers. The Santley and Sawyer act
ers.
held over from last week. Helen Kroner, in It. looking dainty as -Irene"
in h» r Alice Ulue gown, covered with beads of that .shade, .tiid Madeleine Van, as "Mary," in black satin, with a huge bow at the back of

The Palace

ferent

In

bill

style,

thi.s

the

.

.

blew

.Joe

hack

to

w.-ek.
KIght off
him.s.H lor K. C, aid
tirrn

iii

Jiioi.'

li..

fi...

i-.in.

i:iroadway

he d««clared
he would rewliat

.-ip.^i,

was

effective.

-:

clitnc..

41

<J'»«-<Mi.

jn«yl.e
tn;it

.
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i,t

all.

it

v.Hiild

be

Joe laughed and said

(hat
>

iiiti

oili.i.

I,,.,-

wa,s
..

Uie

iiuht

week

hop

at
.•-..,.

in

who made

mjien

their

money

in

If the Dcmpsey-Carpcntier daily training report should spread to show
businessYowl Hall— J. Alexander Jambon. who la rehearsing here for his
forthcoming production of "Kicked By Fate," put In a very good day
yesterday. He arose at 11 a. m., arising from his own bed without the aid
of any props. His breakfast consisted of a short walk and an apple; it
was not a new apple, but one held over from the day before. He then
si)arred four rounds with his first speech.
At the end of the fourth
round the author was groggy. Mr. Jambon took his bowling and curtain
call movements at the end of which he seemed to bo very cheerful.
He
aslvcd for an advance and went to lunch. It consisted of two smiles from
a friend he met, two dramatic thoughts and a cup of coffee, all greatly

enjoyed.
He believes In light eating while rehearsing^, saying It does
not do an actor any good to read too many bills tf fare while learnHis afternoon session consisted in light shadow boxing
ing a part.
with some of his press clippings, at the end of which the press agent
of Xl\t sho\y fainted.
lie rounded but the day's work by kicking about
bis role.tstiying it couUilnod top mafny questions and not enough answers.
He looks as good as he. ever did, claims he will be as speedy as eiref'at
He assures all of
the dinipg table ot all the American plan hotels.
his many followers that he wil^ bo "in there*' tearing' at them until the
drop, of the last curtain, and. If he Is df>feated. It will be because the
*' -t^'t
public are too strong for moving pictures.
Millionaire claims that ex-choruS ghi cost him over one millioii dota yuai aiid a half. Some chorus girls are more considerate than

'

-

•

'.

\

.,-•.,

\;-._

New York

have an anti-prohiblllon parad«> on the Fourth of
July.
So far only aboiit five hundred thousand people have deckled to
march. New York had an overall parade once, too.
Is

to

Order of march for any ant -prohibition parade
Writers and composers of "drinking songs,"
Quartets who sing "For It's Always Fair Weather."
Owners of 'drunken dog" acts.
"Souae" comedians.
Bartenders and all those who ever talked to ono.
1

Broadway has more advertisements
any other

sees than

for

movies that Broadway never

street In the world.

At the end of jeach theatrical neaaon the critics u.sually pi ck out the lea
best plays of the season. Is that fair? Why not pick ou t—
Three polite ushers.

Two

real blond chorus girls.
Six wealthy press agents.
"
Five poor boxofllce men.
Ten happy "First Nighters.*
^^ " " v
\[- y^'*:...-'.,y/x~
Klght good musical directors.
'^
Two smiling stage managers,
\
Kight good looking suits o' evening clothes.
•?•

,"t.V-,'.

•;

'

'

Four i>atlent spotlight men.
Twelve rough chorus men.
but

— then,

maybe we

Nowadays

It

is

•
.

>,

i

-

;^f^^

Wi

••

are asking too much.

easy to

know what would be the most welcome
to a "Hummer home."

thing

you can bring when Invited

Who

.

I.

1

panel of whit- eml>roideied in colors.
Kine.ing conductor, the ladies re ii>l»«a! ed
with the tops of pale pink trinuned with

After a solo rendered by the
native dresses of red satin,
sequifi'^.
Many ribbons

lf\

shaded
costumes

(piirc picturt-tiue.
the shouMers. makini? th.^
Clara Natiian niad" lhr«'e chintie.s, tleie was only one cosj^hoil
affair of bl nk velvet
while,
a
wutth
tume that was .eally \.orlh
The other fro.Uc looked la'hr home
with which a lam was worn.
one lonsisting of \ellow tafftta, veiled with bl.u k ret that
made.
w :h ilow« rn
fell into l.Mit; points, e l;4ed \\\'\\ vlv' t. The hat wis .Khorf)
bla'k .'•ireami'! hung over one hH--.
crown,
111
r.«r
Chapman \nd King carried their own diop, r<'pr ..s^ritlng a com (rv '"o»
i!U, ihu. Uad
TU*» v*au>.in wee xn :ittr.ieU\e fiocU of ptWv '^I'le
is'ije.

Altli<»ut;h

I

•

others.

your favorite (lerman picture actor?

Is

an opening back an!

frorit, revealing pane!«i of lace.
This was }%*<*€
chaiiged fot .i .yiibifnery aff^dr of" pi»rk cloffon made up of widt^ fi<15s.
The hat was of the same material, with white flowers dropping over

one side.
Miss Rjcardo (fooprr and Hicardo) was amusing in her jumrer
dre.MH of orange chiffon, bound with bands ot white wool.
Someone
whispered that this w«M'k marks Miss Uicaido's absence from the spotlight, as a very important event is expected in tht' Cooper household
during August.
•

.

,

spring-

.

was t'owed from

for i'ity cfnincil^^n. (»rie of his cIub-fellow<. he.»r^"^
'liii
speech.
ventiiretl
the
Opinion tint if Joe would take a
\\,,iil(l

lookii as

.

'

d-deaned and l.edec l;ed In all
last fall a.s the Shubert representaLoew's .American
The 15ori.s l'ridUi/« Dancers
tive ;uh1 he sfialKhtway established itsi llnery for the approaching sununer.
hlmseu: as the Beau P.rummel of gaLve color to the program, in their stately costumes of red velvet, edg* d
...
>
-.
^„
.i».....
.1.,.
._:.!. II..
^.. ..:..»
»
middle
.-bowing
opened
down
the
a
w«Me
gowns
house managers.
With the season with white fur, the
last

THOMAS J. GRAY

By

though those tortlse 'shell glasses have taken the place ot
ciepe hair on the faces of comedians.
It

lars in

this

over

TOMMY'S TATTLES

••

The 81st Street this week has one of the best showh there this season.
The CJellis who gave the bill a swinging start couldn't have gone l>ettor
had they been the headllners.
Mattylee Lippard, the only single woman, is a good-looking blonde,
that showed to advantage in a gown of velvet American Ix-auty shade,
embroidered with silver thread. For a Japanese number, a pretty cos^tume was of pale blue chiffon, with the trou.sers of yellow taffeta.
June Imcs in a velour cloth cape that had a large collar of chinchilla
was attractive. The gown seemed to hang badly, unless that was the
The gown was of heavy silver
style; if so. It showed very bad taste.
cloth veiled with net, fancily trimmed with blue sequins and bands of

Kansas City

to

.

of the yotmg ladies with Sasha Piatov was sweet in a frock of
pale blue net that was worked in silver fjowcrs.
// •^•

siivcr tinsel,

Joe

'

One

vlUe

tires

;

America are now going to spend
making" pictures in Clermany. Who s.ems to have won that war that
it
attracted so mu.h attention in France?

AND FAS.mONS

FRILLS

I,

I

It Is satire, the playwrlghter's punch with .subtle
It is more than that.
twists thi^t are difficult of accomplishment, but seen rarely count the
more, and it is far away the most autbentlc contrlbutton to American
dramatic literature made in years. And yet to praise it too fully i» dangerous.
The distinguished committee, if they had given It the prize,
might have been suspected of taking it serloualy, and that would never
do— never In academic halls iat least.

Movie

,,

kind of show or people in It who
could make a pla.c*» as the show and
Its people made Maxim's.
A great place, among cabarets in
*'4ta day, holding its own crowd, getl^iiflS the best spenders in the country, who ran up $300 to $400 individual checks of a night, Maxim's
was a mint for the past six or seveo

Why, then, wasn't "The Bad Man," by Porter Emerson Browne, In
In alt
is appearing, awarded the Pulitzer prize?
probability, for the reasons given above.
It is too
It bites too deep.
certain, too truthful, goes too directly to a sore point, and has scored
too devastating a success. The first sign that the highbrows would not
accept it at Its actual value was evident In the newspaper reviews after
it opened.
They called It burlesque.

^

show

Thnt other places were not and
could not be made, by the .mIiow, alvthough tried, was simply the other
places were not Maxim's, did not
know as much about tliat peculiar
type of restaurant as the Maxim's
managers did, and didnt have tlie

—

in

iing that
r

such as has not been written in years is current this year.
I^ is pointed and
It .\9 An, nn American «tjbjeet,
elevated satire, with a distinguished point of view, and it is more impor'
tnnt, more aound, strikes home with more and surer effect than anything
slnco "The Easiest Way" anything In the same category, that Is— and
It Is a better play than "The Easiest Way."

by an Amerlo«n.

___

Jersey a movement for a big anti-dry parade is gaining much
momentum. This dtmonstration is to occur on the Fourth of July, the
being
the repecU of the Volstead Act, with the substitution of light
aim
wines and beer. Ihoadway is interested in that parade, but New Jersey
has no State Enforcement Act. E ther it is one jump ahead of New
York or a step back. Just a point of view.

Over

apparently conclu.slvely provil^sp'ite its atmosphere, *1tti

({Only,

A comedy

It is

which Holbrook Bllnn

There is a good reason behind the uniform flopping of musical shows
on Broadway. Perhaps it Is because patrons, denied the sparkling of
a cocktail or a sip of wine at dinner, are just dead audiences, needing
the exceptional and the sensational to arouse them. If they cannot fret
it outside the theatre, perhaps they 6ub -consciously feer the theatre
must supply the missing kick. It Is a tough Job to start an engine from
dead centre, and artists may have a similar job with Volstead audiences.

a

place,
liquor
New Yot-k. restaurant exIn quality or cooking of. its

Maxim's
tough no

With thsatrt patrpnage down to the lowest ebb' in years, showmen aro
TTi# Pulitxer Prize of $1,000 for the best play produced during the year
seeking a reason. Two years ago they privately hailed prohibition and by an American on an American subject, was awarded this year to Miss
flgured that, as the public couldn't bu> Uquor, the theatre would have all
Zona Oale for her dramatleation of her own book, "Miss Lulu Belt.** With
the best of It. Reports from outdoor amusement managers in the States
all respect to the distinguished committee making the reward, to Viss
that went dry before the Eighteenth Amendment bolstered the contenGale, whose talents are seemly, decorous and not to be despised, and
tion, claimed business was fifty per cent, better than in tho wet days.
to the prize-winning play Itself, this reward Is a fearsome and secondrate thing, obviously a dodgring of the issue.

«»

.

f

Thomas

'White and rnmanied," Is an Interesting
Logan and CIrart? Darniond help the love interest alo?ig
Doth are diff- rent typey. Mi.^s Logan a brunette, while
Mi.s.s Dannond Ih a decided blonde.
It is the latter who wears the riio'^t
el.iborale clothe.M, Miss Logan's part not callitig for any.
One of Ml.ss Darmon«l s nutneroux evening ^owns was vt ry sfriUini::.
ei.iiHistirig of .some soil of tinsel rnatMial. made tii^ht to the figure, endimj
'J'he ;.;ou m u
^lir.riily .^lit in front from whii h
:j;to a gr.ic'-f III liain.
The le .nidiess vva." a turban affair of the tinsel,
l.nng braded tassels.
v\ith blaeU p:n.idi.^«' sweeping owl nf the side. Silver sequins contributed
Over ihi^^
to one of the ;^own>. vvhirh also was l>less<'d witli a train.
ill

Meif^han'.s picture.

Jae»|ueline

f'lni.

the

pj(

lure.

v» *<

.\iiss

Dnniond uon

hind.'-f)rnf eloaU ot j.t, enn lied wiLii a hu^je for
.i
';^
cdiiise,
Loijiii woi» -^onie die.M-|..M, hut tliey were very
wliiir oi.';indlf was swej-t. wi'h Li^ tiny bunch of Mowers t ic Ued

'oilar.

Of

-iinjile

.\

dunt.;l>

lo r>n'' .-ide

M

'»t

'le

^kirt.

..

,.

..
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—
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ONE-NIGHT STAND CROWD

WORRYING LEGIT PRODUCER
•5;'

Local Managements Want to "Buy" Shows or Extort Excessive Terms ^Texas Clean of Legit
Duluth Tied Up.

*

—

the

serious attention of the managers
asd that the Producing Managers
ABsociatlon would launch a countryalong
wide publicity campaign

unique lines was made by a shrewd
showman this week. The P. M. A.
proposal is a direct appeal to the

Chambers

,

,

of

Commerce

ABANDONS REHEARSALS

local engagement of the first
attractions.

Olcott's

Charity

Chauncey Olcott

Week's Tour.
left

ERLANGER S GUILD PLAYS.
Booking "Liliom" and "Mr. Fi.n" for
Next Season.
secured
has
Erianger
for the road next season.
the second Theatre Guild
"Mr.
attraction for that manager.
Pim Passes By," which moved up to
the Henry Miller from the Garrick
some weeks ago. also goes out under
Erlanger's direction in the fall.
Two other Guild productions are to
tour under the direction of Kiciiard
A.

L.

"l-iiliom"

This

is

Herndon, as announced.
"Llliom" moved from tie Garrick
1o the Fulton last week, where it
grossed $15,459, which is capacity
business.
over that

The Increase

in

takings

in the Garrick, where
$9,000 was the best, is accounted
for by the difference in. the size of
the houses. The Fulton, under the
managf^ment of Oliver D. B viley, is

winning a reputation for* hits. It
had 'Enter Madame" until two
weeks ago, that attraction breaking
This
all Fuiton busJnesH record?.
comedy also oponed at the Garrick,

2.

"f

FROM "EQUITY SHOP" STOCKS
:i

.

^

Regard ''Close Shop" Rule Fatal to
Development of Talenl^-Two Organizations
Merged for the Fight

Dramatists

IM

Baok of the hnportant authors^
meeting Monday, when the AuthoM^
League of America and the Drama-^
tfsts' League merged, is said to b«
a strong movement against the Ac-^
tors' Equity Association's "Equity,**
or closed shop movement. From the
Archbishop Hayes Puts Play- authors' standpoint the closed shop
Who succeeded KITTY DONER,
principle as applied to stock com^
ers on High Moral Plane.
with AL JOLSON In "SINBAD," is
panics would affect that branch of
now in her 45th week and is enjoytheatricals more vitally than th«
ing a most emphatic and uninterThe
luncheon of the Cotholic regulation
afCectini^
independent
rupted success.
Actprs' Guild, given at the Hotel managers.
Astor Thursday afternoon ^t last
The planned opposition from thU
week, at which Archbishop Patrick authors will take the form of re-GAS IN "IRENE"
J. Hayes of the Diocese of New fusal to permit the presentation
o£
York
was the guest of honor, was their plays in stock where the man<<
Players Bought Oil Lease in Tsxas
notable fot the number of promi- agement
and It Blows Up.
agrees or has already
nent stage people in attendance. started the "closed shop" system.
Nine members of the Southern The list included David Belasco,
It is generailly understood the
"Irene" company, which closed its John McCormack, Dorothy Jardon, closed shop is operating now \s\
season in New Kngland last week, Wilton XAckaye, Pedro de Cordoba, nearly all stock companies. No op-«
Augustus position to the idea came from house
A.
Brady,
got the oil fever when playing Okla- William
homa, purchased a controlling in- Thomas, Brandon Tynan, Chauncey managements, who are Interested In
terest In an 80 -acre leasehold and Olcott, Grant Mitchell, Emmett Cor- putting on shows, regardless of
renamed the property the "Irene rigan, Frank McGlynn, Victor Her- provisions calling for Equity o^
Well." Each mem'-^er in the "com- bert, Tom.my Gray and Dorothy non-Equity membership.
bine" invested $330 and last week Donnelly.
Authors believe that If younigp
Archbishop Hayes
spoke elo- players are denied the 4*Ight of ap«
they pent Jamea Curran, stage
manager with the show, to Tul&a quently in praise of the theatre and pearing in the small stocks that dot
The Archbishop's high the country the development of stars
its people.
to represent them.
The fact that the drilling resulted opinion of stage folk is summed up and promising material will be seri*
recently in the tapping of a gas in the following excerpt from his ously curtailed.
Stock e>xperlenc4
supply instead of oil appeared not address: "If you .«»hould take the is behind the development of prac**
to discourage tho artists.
They men and women of the stage and tically every big name on Broadway^
have started preparations to sell the compare them with the stars of If new blood is discouraged, as the"
gas, though it is doubtful if a mar- society in general and I mean by "closed shop" plan is said to causey
ket can be found without consider- society the wealthy and cultured
authors say plays in stock will be
I think they would compare very
able piping.
carried on by the same people alt
favorably; if you were o judge by the time, some
of

WELL

|

,

'

•

—

whom- "will hav^l
grown beards in the service."
Supreme Court Justice
It is not known if the present listi
Victor J. Dowling stated in his of plays
available for stock usage
"Sweetheart Shop'* Opens in Two speech
Hayes can be controlled
Archbishop
that
by the authors*
Weeka "Brevities" Leaving.
the pfess of today."

RUN AT OLYMPIC.

Former

—

planned to make the Catholic Actors' Guild a national institution.
Wilton
were
speakers
Other
Lackaye, Augustus Thomas, Wil*
Francis
Father
liam
A.
Brady
and
1^^^^^"?.^'!'' I" ,!f'!°_T.*l''^^._'_*^*'_
summer run. It is a return engage- P. Duffy, chaplain of the 69th
ment after a lorfg absence.
Regiment. Over 800 were present,
"Dream
Street"
will
follow among them a number of promi"Broadway Brevities" next week nent clergymen, both Catholic and
into the Studebaker.
non -Catholic. Brandon Tynan preThe Playhouse closes this Satur- sided.
Chicago, June 1.
"The Sweetheart Shop" will enter

day.

::.

,

GIVE UP ARLINGTON.

Inniacara,

his Saratoga home, last Wednesday
for a weeks theatrical tour for the
Irish relief fund.
benefit
of the
Support*»(T by a strong ca.^'t, he will
present "MacuHhla" at Pliil:*delphia,
Pittsburgh, Atlantic City, Washington and Buffalo.

dozen

mg

SUE CREIGHTON

Equity Called for Bond

The new Lyceum there proposes to play road shows Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and the
management has announced that
ho must be permitted to buy the

-

'wKm

FOR PEOPLE OF STAGE

Rehearsed for Six Weeks

tions.

«

PRELATE'S HIGH PRAISE

the

In

>

^B^K

i

FRANK FAY'S "FABLES"

$11,OCCInSoFar.
emaller stands, with the idea of
having the local civic bodies foster
the building of municipal theatres
Frank Fay's "Fables," reported in
or to engage in such projects them- trouble for the past two weeks,
selves.
when financial backing is said to
Managers contend the conditions have been suddenly withdrawn, was
on the road have so changed that ordered disbanded temporarily Monthe, increased operating costs and day. The show had been rehearsing
the dema..ds of the email stand for over six weeks and salary paymanagers have made touring so ment was due the companj'. It is
difficult it is literally an impossible understood the chorus was paid for
The problem lies in two weeks, and the principals, who
propositlcii.
modifying conditions or the estab- have been instructed to report for
with less ar- reorganization next week, are also
theatres
lishment of
bitral y contr^^ls, such as would be to be given salary, according to the
plan Fay is working on. At the
provideJ by municii-al iJ.catres.
5)mall stand managers are now same time, it is said, the Actors'
«Icmanding to buy u.tractions of- Equity Association has ruled a bond
fered them. "Wb«re the buying of must be filed covering two weeks'
a eh-w is not accomplished, high salaries before the show can propercentage terms that make the en- ceed. "Whether Fay's membership
gagement a greater risk than ever in the A. E. A. will bring a modification is not known.
la submitted.
"Fables" was booked to open at
With the entire aiate ot Texas
the Nixon, Pittsburgh, this Monday,
''ofC the map" so far as legitimate
booking being regarded as unthe
efforts
to
concerned,
attruciions are
ii.Le.est local capital in that section usual, since that house has a standhas already been mads by New ing rule against opening ne;^ shows.
Y rkers. Certain oil Interests have Elliott Foreman was sent out in
been given suggestions to ccquire advance. When the booking was
In one big Texas town called off no funds were provided
theatres.
to bring the agent back and he was
It has been proposta that the Elks
in building a new club house in- compelled to wire private sources for
the necessary cash.
clude a theatre.
Though the show Is said to be in
The southwest is but one of the
small stand territories that have good shape so far as rehearsals arc
concerned,
the production Is known
not been getting road attractions.
In one New England stand the same to have been but partially started.
manager owns two theatres. One The'studi"'© g'iven'the work requIrVd
house is kept closed and it is Im- certain advance payments, which
forthcoming. Nevertheless
possibl for an attraction to play were not
reported having spent
except at the manager's terms. Du- the show is
Part
of the money was put
$11,000.
luth is the latest small stand to
actress
in the company.
an
by
up
attracworry bookers of legitimate

Mjy

...'»•.••'•

s'

one night
stand problem would engage the
that

Prediction

AUTHORS TO WiTllHOLD PLAYS

l^^^^a^^^^^^^^^B' '^ V'rpwpmi

Tryout In Stock.
George Broadhurst's newest pro- Shuberts' Lease Expiring on Former
being tried out in stock
Castle Square.
in Toronto.
The piece
is called 'The Reason Why," writBoston, June 1.
ten by Mrs. Trimble Bradley and
Tho leas© which the Shuberts
Grant MorrLs.
have on the Arlington the uptown
formerly owned by John Craig, and
in which they have been playing
a stock company expires this week.
The house will then be turned back
to the owner.
The final week the
Shuberts put into the house "The
Unmarried Mother"* with three
matinees for women only. Building lots In a district near Boston
were also given away to 100 patrons
during week.
When the Shuberts took the
Arlington for a stock house they
had a double motive. They wished
some popular priced house in which
to oombat the move of the syndicate
that had taken over the Globe for
popular priced attractions.
Also
the Shuberts were able to get a
good line on how a stock company
would go here, for the Arlington,
formerly the Castle Square, was
for years the home of a stock company similar to the one the Shuberts put in thrre. While th-ny may
not have cleaned up anything on
the venture it didn't cost tfiem
duction
this

is

week

much.

|

tmtm.U..

now

listed as

a lucky house.

'

Boston, Juno

concern, has been added to the list
of composers playing interpolated
numbers in the new Lew Fields'
revue, "Snapshots of 1921," to occupy the Selwyn for the Sumnif-r.
The j:f'lcctions made by Fields
from tho compositicms submittod hy
the tiro man are Gensler'g first.

Tp

a

hit,"

and put the animal on

Solls-Floto
tho
near
Despite tho true and pop-

exhibition

circus.
ular bfll'f that Boston's stroots arc
only wid< ned cow paths, tho sipht
of a cuw in them Is a nov«lty.

I

Give Back Theatre.
Tin. Dominion, Ottawa, which has
been included Sn tho Trnns-Cannda
Theatrop. Ltd., circuit, hag been
turned back to its owners.
The
house failed to prove a moneymaker as a legit stand last seaKing W. SnoU, who was the
this week (May son.
house manager, has returned to
•
'.
New York.
j

Tim Murphy Returns
Tim Murphy returned

I

to Cast.

"The First
Tear" at the Little this week. He
was ill with pneumonia for a montli,
<: od
during which time .Sam Keod
-

hi» roia.

At tho meeting Monday of the twd
authors' organizations the following
officers were elected Jointly:
Oweri
Davis, president; Anne Crawford
Flexner,
vice-president;
Edwartf
Childs Carpenter, chairman of thfll
council: Percival Wilde, secretary?!
Eric Schuler, executive secretary^
and Henry Ersklne Smith,

The new

urer.

treas-

mad^

joint council is

up of Augustus Thomas, Channing
Pollock, Cosmo Hamilton, J, Hart-^
ley Manners, Rlda Johnson Young*!

Roi Cooper Megrue, Avery Hopwood, Montague Glass, Rita Weyman, Jules Eckert Goodman, Jarae*
Forbes, Gene Buck and William
Cary Duncan. A consulting council
on author - manager - producer-ac^
tors personnel was also elected, con*
slsting of George M. Cohan, William
Gillette,
John Golden, WincheU
Smith and Jane Cowl.
During the winter the authori

came

out

strongly

against

th«

Equity closed shop princip**, and
the supposed movement to checkmate the system In the stock field
is the first step of the writers U>
this end.

WALTHALL ONE-NIGHTERS.
Returns to Los Angeles Aft^r Lon0
.,
Tour,
..

•^

,

Los Angeles. June 1.
Henry Walthall is back in Loi
Angeles after having :on:pleted hi*
in

..tour

• aftl* •

re|>rosentative of an automobile tire

1.

A. T. worm, the Shubcrt manager
here, pnlled a good advertising
stunt Monday wh< n he pot a live
cow, put a fipn on it which read,
in the Clouds*
"Thi.s is no bull,
la

cent, of earnings.

'•Gho.''ts"

and 'Taken

In."

The trip included 131 one-iilgftt
AUTO MAN COMPOSER.
stands and ten week stands. Th«
Lewis Genslcr, the New York tour was not very profitable except

COW WAS NO BULL

^

but tha* the latter can control all
future scripts is probable.
How-*
ever, the custom Is that all plays ti
stock are divided In ownership be-*
tween the producing managicr and
the author, each receiving 50 per

l

FLORENCE MOORE
Aft<r

Jin a'». «'noo <if five

years returned to vaud<

K« ith'K liivirside, N«w York.
Unut'i liic peisonal Diana^ement, A. H.

30) at

Woods.

villo

'

•

.)'•

the

in

southern

State#»

v.'hrre

much was made of
was the Little Colonel

the fact

this

in "Th«

eastern

Birth of a Nation."

Dana Hayes, who was ahond of thd
Walthall tour, is also in Los An"
geles

and

will

summer

here.

GRACE VALENTINE PLACED.
"Mme. Milo," a pl^'Y written by
the Haltonn two j«ifi.-ons ago with
Grn^'o VaUntine in mind for the
Ims been acrrpi.d by tlio
Shuberts for jirrxliK ion and rehearMis*
sals, b^rrinninj^ next
week.
Valentine will have the l<;ad role.

featijro.

f

Th'^ piece

may

})(>

nllottod a hoiifc

In Chieapo this summer, but
have a tryout in any event.

will

—

,

-

-
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RAILROAD RATES TO
{limOOO MOROSCO CO.
Company—Under—^Theatres and Picture

^Ihrer Morosco Forms Holding

Close-up

of

Situation

Oliver Moro8CO's various prop«r-

good wi'.l are
"ilatt prospects and
jkbout to be incorporated under the
^(«neral title of the Moro.vco Hold-

Companx. capitalised at $11,Wall Srcet interests were
,^00,000.
^Jn conference with Morosco, and the

Hardest

said to have been

is

to Crack

to Play to P. M. A. PAYS
$2,500
Five Figures Next SeaFOR FIDEITY SEAT
son Government Per-

SUBJECT OF MsnrrE

—

sonalities.

with Remarkable Voice in
Judge McGeehan's Custody.

Girl

Auction Sale Held Tuesday for

MELLON

(fettled on.

Magistrate John M-oOeehan has in
Among til* properties li^-tel arc
theatre. New York; custody an 11-year-old girl who Is
'^the Morosco
Anjoies; claimed the infant prodigy of the
Los
theatie.
..^Corosco
^Ifason opera house, Lo^h Angeles; age, posse>jsing a grand opera voice
'Morosco Motion Picture Co.. Moros- of quality an<i range equaling the
^eotown. and rights to plays and greatest female opera stars of the

IMPRESSES

*

^the Incorporated asaet.«^.
Stock will be sold to tlie pub'lic at

the rate of $100 per sharo of preferred fctock. carrying some liharcs
of common stock of no given par

day.

The

the
present confusion In which the
grandmother of the child and the
instructor. Professor Bert rand de
Berynz, are the contestants for the
voice

the

Is

cause

of

child's custody.

The

Thomas

father,

Hivrrington,

is at death's door in the Harlem
as premiums.
cancer. The
premature advert i.sement pub- Hospital sufiering from
child was left with the professor
fjished in the middle west by H. M.
when the father was removed, and
-Byllesby. bankers, who had offered
was subsequently taken away by
ijio underwrite the proposition, was
the grandmother.
have
said by the Morosco office to
The professor brought the matter
carried several misstatements. Byllesby, It Is understood now. will not to court before Judge McGeehan,
who agreed to take care of the child
be among the underwriters.
Morosco's rise to the multi-mil- until it was settled. The Judge has
lionaire class has been spectacolar. had the girl at hlo home since then.
A few seasons back he was a CaH- The profespor agrees to take
fornian; before he began to operate charge of the child and rear her for
stock and produce plays on the coast an operatic career without remuhe was a treasurer In San Fran- neration, at the same time claimcisco; early in his career he was ing tho 'randmother wishes to seone of the Moro.sco Troupe, which cure control of the child to place
He is a her In cabarets. The grandmother
ills father had organized.
playwright and producer, and has countercharges tho professor with
haul among his spectacuhir suc- mercenary reasons also.
The case will come up before
cesses "Peg o* My Heart." "The Pird
of Paradi.se." "Lombardi. Ltd.," "So Surrogate Foley next Tuesday. SevIjong Letty," Linger Longer Letty," eral society women *"\ve interested
and themselves in the case, pnd the child
"Upstairs
"Help
Wanted,"
Down'' and many others. He was will have nothing to worry about reone of the earliest of feature pic- garding a future home, as two or
ture producers, leaving the business three olTers have been made to
and lately re-entering it.
adort her.

''yalue
,

A

4^

Washington, June 1.
The one thing that is bound to
interest more folks in the show
business
from Seattle to Salom
and from Zlegfeld to Zukor than
any other thing this new Administration means to do is getting rail-

—

—

road rates back to a pre-war basis.
The decision of the Railroad

Labor Board Tuesday

in

Chicago

employes'
pay is only the beginning of a
downward revision of operating
costs that will eventually result in
a reduction of rates passenger and
freight that will permit all kinds
of business to go ahead at full
speed once more.
So far as legislation and executive action can accomplish it, the
government is grimly determined
to crack this railroad transportation
admittedly the most serious
nut
problem confronting the Administration. Every member of the cabinet Is agreed on this point.
"WeVe got to solve the railroad
problem before we can hope to pot
started on a return to prosperity."
Secretary of War Weeks expros.sod
himself to a Variety representative.
"If It were possible to accomplish
it, the surest way to solve the problem would be to abolish the Nacutting

$400,000,000

ofT

—

—

—

tional
Agreement.
Under that
agreement the same wages are paid

same kind of labor in every
part of the country.

for the

"Imagine an oiler in Podunk getting as much as an oiler In tke
Grand Central terminal yards! The
cost of living In Podunk Is perhaps
one-quarter of the cost of living in
New York. But under this agreement railroad wages in both places
are identical. Anybody can see how
ridiculous this

is."

t
.

That doesn't necessarily mean

men

of 21 are fitted to vote.

House h'tya csf. JO or 17. are ».louljt.Icss muc-Ji better qualified as volors

of

fii».'

ri !»ics

una

dnds nf the Sf

.i.r.f>Uh

"A.s in no ot)H*r eounlry in
worl i the railroad problem is
key of our domestic prosixrity.
Prohibitive transportation rates cati
do more to throtth industry and

.

in proeluimiMj; MiJ.s

;t

i

Cl

iil.'.s

voice

>,ot».

\W C'.ari; .sUih her
t;-.e X.
v. world .'.ly
havni and musical aoirtj. Ihtt sin.- oaghL n^-vei
to lie pe-nn'io
J
to e.H.ape Turtlrr than Jer^-ey CIl;
ALAN 1»AT.V:. .y. y. Am'tlcfni. Miss Iv. a Cl.r!; n^ndereJ Iit .song.;
*ftiolicu.l> :,al absolutely on the key, etc
A.^

^our

l.<..ii.S

.soii'.s

vv.tii

iU*;

lOl'. ff

so miicli

:

the

full

roster

fsco for the

Rose and Ottillic
Rosa Ponsclle,

Summer.

Wynn

Of

and others.

the

WESTERN SHOW

which

week

bowed

into

Broadway

last

Globe, pTAyed to a
fairly good first week, with tho takThe cf>.ist
ings beating $11,000.
show was aimed for an excellent
gross, but drew a bad break in
isAturd.'iy'.> humid weathrrTins week llie revue got iff to a
flying start and the takings Khould
jump smartly. It was one of the
fi'w allraeJJons offering a. Monday
matinee (Memorial D.iy) and the
at

Interest to the professional

the

..

Sill

motor from Columbus

Circle.

Mold's was a favorite resort
theatrical folk a decade ago.

house

U

announcement

Raymond

fi»r

The

a dan e
floor of considerable size, and Sill
has its own 200-foot bathing bench
direcny en Lit t.'eJSeckJ«ajr. There
is a natural spring and In barken .i
lake stocked with pickerel, pike an
trout.
Buses and taxis meet trains
at WhltOKtnne and Bayslde. In c!o.^ifl
h.as 24

rooms; there

is

.<*

I

motor contact

.«ire

north shore points

a sell-out, vir- snrh as Douglaston. Great Neck.
Flushing and Forest Hills.
tu. illy all
Another house is being lined up
Though Billy S>t was unforttmnti*
for the Fanchon-Marco show after In losing his leg a year ago. whii h
The latter took him away from that select
the "Follirs" Is ready.
show is due in June. The A. L. corps of brilliant advance men he
Hrlangrr office, which brought In still possesses the gentle art of
for making succulent comment anont
responsible
"Sun-iCist,"
is
changes in the show 'vhicli have things he Is Interested In. Speakspeeded it. with the result it stands ing of cuisine, he writes that 'alhanf-e for a run.
a
tinready Mammy John.tjon of Roano!:e
the
Va., ha.s written that she is all set

"THE 'SUN-KISr LARK"
<»:

men

of 50. But because the
government is coTicernrd with the
t.rst interr.sts of J 10.000,000 people
it lias to deal in uVer;iK<*H.
••During the war it was nt'cessary for the government to do a
gr<'at di al- hy wny of rfgnlating.
supei vising and (ipeiiiting privat«that
necessity
enterprises.
i;ut
The time has
has disaj)peared.
romf for a return to pre-war conwithout governmental m^'ddling.
ditions- with busincsv free to coniran.sactioiis
legitimate
duct
its

than

1

introducing

William
that
has turned hotel
FOR RUN. keeper, having taken the well-known
Mold's on liOng Island, which in
now called Sill's on tho Sound. The
Fanchon-Marco Rovus Will Mov<
place is between Bnyslde and WhiteOver $11,000 Last Week.
stone, and the locale is WiMot'R Point
It
half an hour from
Is
"Sun-Klst." the New York title Road.
given tiie Fanchon-Marco revue, Broadway by train and no longer by

that all

N eA

I

Bessie

'2i.

<W<*>

boxes for the forthcoming benent
performance of the Actors' Fidelity

this subject.

"The government by legislation
can only strike an average. For
instance, the age at which a man
is entitled to cast a vole is set at

EVA CLARK

seats

"Tho amount of .t Is." said the
Coolldge,
"we have been
Mr.
through a long period of altogether
too much meddling by the govc»-nment. This has resulted In a nataltogether
ural enough reaction
too much dependence by the people
It
is
-')St
on the government.
•

.

of

of Fidelity stars.
Sutro.
pianists;

undesira)||e.

.

he has communicated all have e'.ther
and declined to accept an cnsragement or
have demand d too much money.
John Barrymore was oflTered $2,500
League Sunday night, June 6, at for
one week and refused, although
the New Amsterdam, was held in
money was no object. Lionel Barrythe New Amsterdam Tuesday afmore was offered the same figure,
ternoon.
The auction totaled ap- but cannot get away from New
proximately $7,000.
York at this time. Graco Grcrge.
The Producing Managers* Asso- Robert Warwick and Lowell Cherciation paid $3,500 for one seat. A. man all asked more money than the
L. Krlanger paid $1,000 for another. management
could
pay without*
The auctioneers were Henry Mil- raising the admission scale, which
ler, Blanche Bates, Louis Mann and
is now $1
top.
Laurctte Taylor
a Mr. Willard of tho auction firm of failed to make any reply whatJoseph P. Day & Co. WiHard, who soever.
was seated in the audience, bought
The last offer Mr. Balnbridge
the whole of row "E" in the ormade was to Ethel Barrymore. Sh«
chestra at $^5 a seat. Upon learnwas guaranteed $12,000 fur four
ing his connection with the aucweeks, but her New York managetioneering firm, the committee prement would not allow her to play
vailed upon Mr. Willard to try his
in stock.
hand at auctioning off a few.
The Metropolitan, the legit house,
George M. Cohan bought 12 seats at has been dark for many weeks.
$15 each. About 200 were present.
The Shubert has claimed a large
The Fidelity League shov/ after portion of patrons who usually atbeing given at the New Amsterdam tend none but a legitlraat<^ house.
Sunday may be repeated in Ball
Two plays by Sir James Barrle.
more, Washington and other cities, two by St. John Rrvine and one by
plans now being under way to that John Galsworthy have been preend.
sented this season, as well us one
Kx-Hovernor Allen of Kansas will by Somerset Maugham. An Ibsen
make an nddre.=;s on the open shop social drama Is underlined now.
Issue at the New Am^tenlam.
Judging by the verdicts of press
The program for the Actors' Fi- and public, tiie Shubert organizadtlity League .show at the New tion has done much to supplant the
Amsterdam Theatre. Sunday night dearth of legit attractions, Melville
June 5, will include the third act Burke is the director.
Players Include Florence Rltten-'
of Joan of Arc, with a cast headed
Lu -ile Ilustingi, Teres.
by Margaret Anglin; May Irwin house.
in a revival of her vaudeville sketch Dale, Helen Keers, Joseph de Ste"Mrs. Peckham's Carouse." written fani, Ivan Miller, J. Hammond
by George Ade, and with Kalph Dafley, Burke C'ark. John Dilson
Iierz, William Hodge and Amelia and I>onald Caniphell, who al?«o is
Bingham among the cast; special- stage manager.
ties by George M. Cohan, David
Warfleld, a scene from "Salvation
BILL SILL'S HOTEL.
Nell," played by Mrs. Fiske and
Holbrook Bllnn, Keith Boys' Band,
a pageant, "The Spirit of the The- Former Advance Man Turns Bonisale

tle

—

i-

Minneapolis, Juno 1.
A. O. Balnbridge, Jr., lias pracabandoned his ptawi to ongage prominent legltlmato stars to
appear for one or more weeks at the
Shubcrt, supported by memboritf of
the stock there since last August.
Manager Balnbridge is finding it
necessary to abandon his ambitious
project because the stars with whom
tically

•

atre."

The Vice-President m t it a litdiflferently when he talked tn

tV';

Slinday Performance.
The auction

•

be hereafter produced.
^Interests in the Little and Fulton
•^eatres. New York, are not r.mong
to

.pictures

0£Fered Ethel Barrjrniore.

Administra-

Has
Won't Have

ll-TEAR-OLD PRODiCr

jng

.underwriting:

Washington Shubert, Minneapolis, Management Fails to Entice
LighU from Qroadway—$12,000 for Four Week»
Traffic Nut

—

tion
'•

FILLING IN LEGITIMATE VOID

FOnESE[N

writing Reported Settled
Interests Included.

^

CUT

TURN DOWN STOCK;

HELP FOR TOUnSlSTARS

OFFERING STOCK FOR SALE

::ssc

a«ri<-uUiin'

i

,

'

hi

tli'"'

I'nited

Stati:;

any other coun

went

for

window

sale.

(

HAMMOND

STICKS TO TRIE.
Chirago, June

Notvvlth«^tanding

orrfr-^

1.

rec"!v<'d

llatnmond. dranuitic editor
I'or this rea.son th<- of the Chicago Trihiin<^, Mr. Ilarntry on earili.
railroad problem miist be sol ed he- tnond, arci 1 ding to all current rr-(Continued on pa^e 21.i
*i>orts, will btick with the local Trib.
than

«

jiflernoon

is

the (a«e in

l>y

i'ercj

to come north arnl prepare corn fritters and fried chli^ken, while Aunt
F.oulse of f;e(»rfr<'s Mlll.-«. N. H. ha«
f»romi*<'il to ru»>vifl'^ the
Knsr-

New

land corned brtf and cabbage, with

nnd <.t«^ ve-*
boiled
l>eol.«». and also to mako wheat cake
with Vermont maple sirup.**
pot.'itr»es.

carrot.'^

—

-

—ij^n^p^

f^day,
rv

SttWYNS

$293

0t

T.

TO CALL

SHUFFLE
A

DEAr

ITY

—

Chicago's

we<ks ending last Saturday, For
weeka prior* citizens an4 Otflwere '/aU steamed up'' qyer^.tht

,

Newest

Theatre

EDDIE NELSON

'

>

'

•

"BROKEN WING" SPUTS]

town that, unless "Smilln' Through*' Is divided between the main floor,
was given the measure of patron- mezzanine and balcony, with the

age it deserved, there would not be house having special lighting effects
any big shows booked in again. The on the exterior enhanced by a speannouncements were signed ''New cial arc played upon the house froqi
York Booking Managers, per J. M. the Woods theatre across the street.
Welch,'* who la the general manager tot the Selwyns, presenting

Greenwich

Hunch

it

had

that,

MUSIC SALES SWINDLER.
Complaint comes from Ned

its

if

I»rd-

,

—

Ad

jipnce. is

cheap here.

With

all

the Kplurging, the attraction spent
but $293 in the newspapers.

The stock comi)any in New Bedford, Mass., last week was .forced
to close after a three- w^^k try.
The Icadinfir woman, Ann McDonald,
became ill the. day the company
opened and was forced to leave,
making a substitution necessary,
which crippled t^e company. The

no\e.

•

»

.

*

•

said the contracts offered by the
An Involuntary petition In bankShuberts are unsatisfactory in that ruptcy was filed against the What
they limit the number of stage Is In a Kame Corporation, theatrihands to be supplied by the houses cal producers of No. 229 West 42d
played. K. & K. contracts call for St., last week by Vitolo Pearson
the reciuired number of men back Studios, Paul Arlington, Inc., and
stage.

I'nloss

a

made, both shows

compromise

may

take K.

&

Is

Hilaire

E.

tumers,

bookings.

him on March

10 last.

The com-

a week for bis services. He allegee
a written agreement from Oct. 14 to
May 31 last. He charges unjust
dismissal ox\ Feb. "[2,, and Is suin^
for the balance of the alleged con'

.

,

;

.

f'.t.Jged by Argyll (^impbell.
In the cast arc Forest Winant,
Leila Frost, Albert. i Ilurton, Ray-

being

mond Hiiek«'tt, Caroline Newcombe,
John K. Newman, Hugh Finn,
Charles Hearn, Fred K. Strong, Robert Hurley, Dan Kelly, Morris Burr.

THE YOUNG AMERICAN

HARRY KAHNE v.
Florence Tiawience of the I..o« Angeles k^xamiuer Siiid:
There are three more than ututUly. GOOD at.ts on
.,

^

this

week's

.

i

i».'

.

EDWAltD

1>«

llaii^

Ihui

kii

H.

KKfelJOK

tu Cctliler aiid Juecba.

.•

If '!•

lessly,

\

V).

TaIc Sweeto and "John Barry-

more

will sail for

iline
It

is

Kngland June 14.
de Lune"

after "("'lair
af the Kmpi)^.

d.iy.s

elo.s(»rt

•

•

•..

n-portejl. tJwit piece,

by Mrs. Ji;urynu)rr
na»ne of
produetjU

.Micha^'^1

incompetently,

inadcquatel/

and undiligently.

LOTHIAN, GEN. REP."

JOHN BARRYMORE SAILING.

M

•

cretion of his employers; that there
was no specified time period nor e
written agreement, and that the defendant executed his duties care-

Alice Duryea.

The Incomparable Mentalist

Orj'hcuni bill
.•
based to Jensen- & V<))i H»*vb<rK.
Annette Kelleiman. ll.\URY KAHXK. anJ Albrrtina Ilns'b.
operators of a chain oi motion ,picr
An interesting feature is HAFtllY K.Ml.NI' in a nvntaj viU?«-'«'^><»"Vti<»n
lure theatres, who wore to, take pos- sfuni that simj.ly makes the Y()(JIS l<»uk lij>v
.MlJ-SKI'LLS. Kahnes
session June 1. The lessees, how- capital aehi»'\ nient of writing Iwadliin s f om an .'ifternoon .fiewspapej*.
ever, represented by the 'Cdttst^ih answeiljig «|U«>stions about gef)f,'rapl)ieal matters au'd Kt the *?ame t ime
Realty Companr, grrrtnted an r>x1en- mbliiip' up a eolumn of tluucs wliit^h total a sum siiITleiriit to pav foi* a
S'.Mi of tire Wilkes Stock C<>mpany ijottUf^hip or two, is an AMAZING and KK.VLLY l.XtlCltK.STl.NG ex•••.«•,.
', J*; ;-'..(
^z, u*.. ..,
Va«e for a y^wr, the siibl^asv eon* position.
On my wny Kast aiul Home. To P-e. rn«b r ilpj.J^i^.^'.'iiv"- oX
that.* a- silH
'1:V^nint a provision

base may

Magistrate Ten Eyck, in the West
Side Court dismissed the grand
larceny complaint agaii\s.t Peggy
McLcod, former professional and at
present in the theatrical castiimlnif
business, preferred against her by
a Mr. Leonard, who accused the defendant of taking $775 in cash from

,
Monday, June 6. The piece was first tract.
The defeh.sie. Interposed through
called "The Right Way," but was
changed when a. picture with that Alfred 6eei<man, of Itous^, Grossman & Vorhau}^, is to the effect,
title, written by Thonlas Mott Oshoin<
wu.-*..
annonneed, excluding the formal general denial
rcc'?ntly
"The Hotheads" was adapted by of the rrtU-^Rations, that W^lslucb'^J
James Fuller from Will H. Harbin's employment was a week to week
hook, "Man "Linde."
The play is proposition terminable at the dis-

armthtr year,, commencing June 1.
The Wilkes Theatre recently was

of

divers

MISS McLEOD EXONERATED

ness of $3,715; Pearson of $2,519.37, plainant related that following an
Producer's First Play
and Arlington for $1,520.«5. Arthur evening meal at a Greenwich VilMike Kallos.ser, a new producer,
Y. Dalziel was appointed receiver lage re.sort, they repaired to bis
will make his first effort next seaby Judge Augustus N. Hand In the apartment (his wife being out-ofson with a dramatic piece, "The
Federal District Court.
town) and he missed the money beWind Fall."
Mahlcu's petition discloses the tween midnight cf that day and one
notified
officers of the corporation
o'clock the following noon.
them that the "What's In a Name"
Miss McLepd testified that beshow was a "flop," arid they had no cause of having bad a fishbone
funds to satisfy any creditors' lodged In her throat, she went t»
claims. Fearing that with the clos- the doctor immediately after dinner,
ing of the current season, the vari- and then directly home, which stateous props, costumes and scenery at ment a doctor's certificate and her
present stored in a warehouse un- mother corroborated.
known as to location to tne petiFrederick E. Goldsmhh acted 'or
tioner, Mahieu asked for the ap- Miss McLeod In the matter.
pointment of the receiver to take
care of the corporation's assets,
ADVANCE AGENT'S SUIT
opining they might be sold out to
the detriment of the creditors. MaThe Vanderbilt Producing Co.*
hieu also avers that several credi- Inc., sponsors of the "Irene" show#
tors have threatened attachment this week filed answer to John Wllproceedings and that, ^he appoint- stach's $1,999 breach of contract
ment of the receiver will prevent damage claim which he-began In the
this, which might ptherwise also be City Court last week. Wilstach was
an unfavorable development for the the advance agent of the "Irene"
creditors.
week-stand compapy, receiving $100

,

e\«ensi<tn

Co., Inc., the cos-

claiming

Washington, June 1«
"The Hotheads*' will be given its
premiere here by Richard Ilerndon

'

^Continued on pajjc S0>

tractions (ejccl.iAslve of special picture showings), qurrent.
SJ^turday
a minimum of eight attractions will
stop, and there will probably be ten
or more Join rtbe existing flock. The
total number of. legitimate theatres
Is 50, barring the roof revue resorts
and several out of the way and
neighborhood houses. With the two
new attractions ,of this week and &
similar number. f.pr next the highest possible number of ofTerlngs
will be 28. At least half of that list
comprise attractions which are still
in the "shuffle" and which can be
counted on withdi*awing by the end
of the month.
The week-end draw is over for
the .season.
A humid Saturday

New

;

Ijrh'r

&

each

^•HOTHEADS" AT CAPITAL.

Soattlf. June 1.
John M. Cook, manah<^^»' of the
Wilkes Theatre here, announced
that the Wilkes Stock Company will
r« tain control of their theatre for

,<•

Mahieu

amounts for goods sold and delivMahieu claims an Indebtedered.

•

^

S.

is

,

•

fair

Porter, and Frark B.
the batoi:, a task he
has lUlfiUed since the 'Hermits"
productions sevannual
f arled their
eral years ago.

Tctni Kane, the aVTVaiUV' hiTinuger
has been appointed manuK<r of the
Knickerborkir I'laytrs at the Empire. Syracu.sc, a.ssuming liis duties
W»^dnesday. ^
^. .-»
j. v .?;
V
The Jack Ball stock at th^ Herald
Square, Stcul>enville, O., will close
Saturday. The company has been
licre two weeks. *'
•;

of business and
and the entire afwas put on through local team

zation composed
professional men,

Frederic

manag^tty?nt also rdx> Into other difficulties. .The .businesa during the
thi«e weeks was very light, the
players being pj^^d for the fln^l week
I'v

McLaughlin, burned the midnight oil
In his efforts to produce tlie affair
successfully, and in this he was entirely rewarded.
The "Hermits" Is a social organi-

'

STOCKS.

'

,

«

(

woman wrote in igo, who manages three vaudeville
that a
Mr, Shea would hire 75 ho-u €S in Guthrie, Okla
carpenters to fix up Worcester in- man, calling himself R. O. Jeanott,
stead of booking in the star, Jane has been there claiming he repreCowl, it would make things better sented Jerome H. Remick & Co..
and taking orders and money for
all around.
The whole thing started when music.
The Remick company has no
Florence Reed opened he.o some
weeks ago In "The Miiage," and knowledge of the man.
drew a tlrst night gross of $600. It
was decided to play up the Cowl
three
days'
date,
starting
la^t
Thursday, since not many Broadway-cast attractions are booked
here.
"Smllin* Through" played to
under $5,000. "The Worcester boy"
(Duggan), as the papers call.d him,
thereupon claimed he was right in
the first place that the town was a
dead one, from a theatre standpoint.
lauKhs,

.!

{

the Chamber of
plenty of results for

and

i

One of the two companies of "The
Broken Wing* will tour next season
From every viewpoint, "Hermits
ing Thursday— last night) will be in K.. & E. houses and the other Is on Main Street" was one of the
the last attraction at the Green- to be sent out on Shubert bookings. bright spots in the theatrical calen- brought complaints all along the
wich village theatre before the
line.
Early this week business was
The mi.\ed bookings came through dar this season.
"Greenwich Village Follies' opens
reported "the very worst ever," and
the better house offered for Chiits third series there late in July.
the
weather was pleasant.
yet
cago. The K. & E. booked company INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY
The Village house has become a will open at the Olympic
Pooling arrartgements have been
in that
superstition with thd Bohemians.
to prolong the season of scvmade
city in August.
What Is fn a Nam^ Corporation
Inc., the producers of the "Follies,"
Continued on page 29)
"Th'e Broken Wing' is under the
Forced Over by Creditors.
They ctick to it though conood-d management of Sargent Aborn. It

debate with

efforts,
One
too.

,

By the end vf the week a little
ment provided,
The prece Is thft work of George under 50 per cc?nt. of the bouses in
Ade, Milton Lusk wrote thfe music, the Times square district, will b*
and George Fox, assistant to Robert dark. Thlg wpck there are 36 at-

Aubrey Munson's picture (open-

fianchise.

A

attractions

;

Meade wielded

Village
Producers'
for Village Theatre.

Mr. Shea, when informed
of what the good people here said the success of the "Follies" series
about his theatre, wired he was no longer d«>pends upon the show
willing .to sell the house and the playing the village theatre.

IniKKans

how many

discover Just

street w411 bpld tlUa summer.
Almost daily )bi,us|ne83 is d^U^ing
Cleveland, June 1.
"Hermits bn Main gVr^et,* a lo^al and there Is no, diversity pf. opinion
production which closed a week'a on the fact that,the Rialto wiM pfter
engagement at the Opera house Sat-, less attractions ^hls summer than
urday, deserves a Special word of ll^r several year/i. Just how niucli
praise, and cbmrtiehdatloh Is du^ to burden Broadway, WiU hold is th<
- ;i
those responsible for the entertain- problem.

work. Julian W. Tyler and Clarence
V, Kerr adapted Ade's book to local
E. requirements, lyrics were written by
George Carjeton, Miltqp Lusk and

One Company on K. &
Time; Other Booked by
Shuberts.

Theatre.

Commerce had

BOOKINGS NEXT SEASON

"FOLLIES" SUPERSTITION

Miss Cowl.
The upshot of the "oampaign"
"was an announcement this week
that the Worcester Chamber of
Commerce plans the building of a
3,000-seat theatre on a site adjacent
to the Bancroft Hotel, the ground
be.ng owned by A. P. Cristy, former owner of the Worcester "Telegram."

The propof^cd new house, however, will be witiiout the K. and E.
fran.hise unless secured from P.
F. Shea, who owns the Worcester

^

Broadway Is In the condition of
"shuffled" by the various
managers with the idea of trying to
th?\,

•i'7l

'

'

4

being

Cleveland's Local Organization Provides Good Entertainment.

Seats

Chicago, Jure 1.
{big display .a4verti8emv'it8 yvhicb W'A.I^' ;\Vo©<Is .opened his recently
.announced the .coming of. 4iane competed .],<»00 -seat Apollo at the
Opened Monday. May 23d, with
advance
WaVtcr Duggan
i.CowL
Fanchon & Marcos "Sun-KIst,',' at
«g^nt for the abow* U xeapoxisible corner of Randolph and Dearborn Mr. piUingham's Globe Theatre.
streets, Sunday evening, with "The
tor the flreworks.
Signed on Tuesday. May 24, with
The ads started out by asking-. Passing Show of 1921," with Willie the Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert
and
Eugene Howard.
for next season to play the comedy
•Does the Chamber o£ Commerce
The bouse, which is a new de- lea^ in a new Broadway production.
know these ftiets?" principal amdng
Placed by and Under Exclusive
them that "Worcester Is dead the- parture In theatre construction, Is Management.
ED DAVIDOW and
Grecian architecture and was deof
atrically."
LeMAIRE, 14»3 Broadway,
RUPUS
signed
by
Mr.
Woods
in
conjuncDuggan hails from thla m^erry
New
York
City.
village and believed he had a right tion with the Leandar J. McCormlck Building Corp.
to say anything he thought about
Th^ seating capacity of thf house
The ad« went on to warn thie
it.

•

\

CREDIT FOR "HERMITS."

1.600.

ilwo
cials

'

—

—

WOODS' APOLLO OPENS

Woro-estor, Mas*?.. June 1.
This city had the moat hectic time
theatrically in years for the two

A

-I

Let« ThjWi for Several Summer Seasons^—About SO
Per Cent* of Houses Dark Week-End Draw
Over Next Week's Brace of Musical Shows.

—

ber of Commerce Debate.
-^-:.

1

MANY

THEATOCALLY

Worcester Slaughtered i^ Rhetoric ty W. Duggan
>
Result Is Chamto Make a Jane Cowl Holiday

;

IMl

Jikhe 8;

'l-»-j4*

lujdik-r

written
the^

^r,i>nge..wa.y

in .I.,ondfto,-jjLl,?.ough

pen
'

i><;

Nyi^JY-

out kjlhvl lU»rrvn)pr<;,,>^iio,-wijJ;/^m-

Boston, June 1.
Lothian, maiiap'r of Ih*
Colonial for the past 1.") yrar^, W
slated for the .post of general representative for A. "L Erlanger and th^
K. &E. booking ojllce, aeeording ^o
reliable sou "oes.
Charles J. RJf**'
who rece-ntly'dfed', was the K. & E<

Thomas

'

^r^'presentative.'
'"

The

T.oUiiari'faHiny

i,;i<,

long been

nls ln'T?^''?«n'
nfext.aea.fonin *'D<'<<U.*i^*^. ..'(..,-,: t,,- .the elder Lo^iil.^n Ifeing nuK'l'^.^'' <^''
Mr. ^w^etK. KtrignJi t.ht;^h9W^<ind I rector' o^ ili^^bV-tOrl' thei^rre^ for 30
is pla} ing in tt»
^i^entifle'cl with'-^T^eKtt;!

-

June

Friday,

INDECISION
flO

8,

-

LEGITIMATE

IWl

OVER

HIP;

WUH

HEAVY HNES IN VIEW
OF ADMISSION TAXES FOR IHIS SEASON

SHOW YET STARTED CHECK-UP

Chorus Rehearsals
and St^^ge Hands' Salary.

llatter of

^

-

-

—

Mystery surrounds the Hippo
*^^ the plan* for next seaAlthough rehearsaU do not
son.
generally start until July, there is

IN

Assumes Salaries from Mon>
day Show Missed Pay Day
Last Week.

—

Rooney guaranteed
Apollo.
ths
the company's salaries from that
day.
This followed ths failure of

From

inside managerial sources Internal Rerenue t,t Washington.
stated this week the office
It is charired that two different
of the collector of internal revenue, methods of admission prico reductime since the big department
of admissions taxes, tion haro led to improper tax colliouse came under the direction of would strictly check up th
collec- lection. One was the "two for one"
Charles Dillingham the heads of tion of ticket taxes by theatres for plan
and the other was the "chopdepartments have been dismissed the season Just closing. That pen- ping"
of tickets at the box ofnces
for the summer, a period of activ- alties in the form of heavy fines without stamping
the reduced price
ity for the new production as a would be made in every case where
on the coupon. In both cases the
Notice to the back stage
rule.
the law was not conformed to, was tax on the actual price paid bv the
chiefs Is effective this week.
broadly intimated. Liberties in the purchaser has been collected, wherela addition, R. H. Burnside has
matter of admissions tax regula- as the revenue law stipulates the
removed his personal effects from
tions was known some weeks ago, tax be paid on the full value of the
the Hip to his home in Jersey. This,
though there was discussion among ticket.
is said to have followed his threat
The value of the ticket and its
as to what the law's remanagers
cf withdi awing unless the Actors'
relation to the admission tax has
strictions were.
Equity As?sociation provided more
The "flying squadron" of admis- been explained in detail, and though
leeway in the matter of chorus resions tax men sent hero from Syra- the speciflo cut rate systems are not
Burna!de is said to have
hersals.
cuse, which city is credited with the
con.'iulted with the A. E. A. with the
best check-up in the country, is said
Idea that the chorus be permitted to
to be a moving force in back of the
NEXT.
rehearse six weeks, which is one
renewed activity in admissions
week additional to the five nonSyracuse unit consists '*Essy Como Easy Go** May Open
The
taxes.
salary rehearsal
weeks.

was

it

pew scenes.
For the first

named

in the illustrations issued by
ths government, all such matters
are fully covered. The entire Idea
hin^s on the established price of
any particular part of the theatre
or place of admission. If the front
section is topped at $S, 80 cents tax
must be collected on all tickets in
that section.
The alleged irreguJarlty in collecting the tax on the
"two for one" basis is that such
tickets are sold for half price. The

LONGACRE^S

Refusal
to agree on tlie suggestion is supposed to have led to Buraside conth"^

PAT ROONEY STEPS

—

im air of indecision throughout the
The next production
srrant'Ation.
luts not been started, in fact, the
*^ood Times" sets are undisturbed,
whereas the general custom la to
use the reverse side of drops for

sidering resigning.
It i.s known that none of

'lOYE BIRDS" LAGS.

Flying Squ&dron from Syracuse Busy Here ^^Two for One*' Plan and ''ChopPat Ttooney became Interests4
ping'* of Tickets Being Examined Into-—Explanation Penalties Supposed Monday night in "Love Birds," produced by Wllner A Romberg, and
to Be Pending Discussion Among Managers as to Law's Regulations.
now playing its thirteenth week at

CrQlXKf

'

IB

of .seven

men, who were ordered to
by the Commissioner of

New York

chor-

CORSE PAYTON BANKRUPT.

(Continued on page 34)

Liabilities

$9,000,

None,

Assets

Says Voluntary Petition.

AUTHORESS-ACTRESS

Thsro

in

pointed

P. Coffin has
receiver in the

$1.50,

and a number

August,

week the balance in his
said to bo close to $10,000.
Birds" started off weI1«
climbed to a pacs betwoen $14,00f
and $15,000 weekly which held good
for the first two montha At a $2.60
scale the gross was considered good
and the show was given a chance to
run Into the summer. Part of tha

and

this

favor

is

"Love

LOCALS FOR CHORUS,
While no attraction has. as yet.
profits went to payment on producbeen booked to immediately follow Albany Stock Using Native
Talsnt tion and costumes, against whlch«
"The Champion", which closes next
there is said, to be a balance to
in "Lucils."
week at the Longacre, it has been
date.
Last week the gross slipped
Albany, N. Y., June 1.
pretty definitely settled John GoldNothing was allotted
Next week at Harmanus Bleecker to $11,000.
en's production of "Easy Come Easy hall, the Fassctt Players
will give the attraction, ^he Selwyns keeping
Go,"' with Bobby North in the prin- their first musical
comedy, "La La, the entire gross in lieu of advances
cipal role, will be the opening at- Lucile," employing
local tal»n' for said to have been mad« on behalf
traction at the Longacre In August. the chorus work.
of the show.
Lawrence Weber's production of
In addition to a salary Hat that
This week the company !(• playing
William LeBaron's new comedy 'Tiger Kose."
figured $5,600, "Love Birds'" ar"Nobody's Money," which will clO'?e
Walter
Dickinson
and
Frank rangement at the Apollo called for
preliminary tour in Atlantic Jamison have Joined the Fassetts.
Its
the house to take ths first $5,000
City Saturady,*will be held in abeywf ekly. This was virtually a guarance to follow at the Longacre in
anteo.

been apvoluntary
bankruptcy filed by
in
petition
Payton
week.
last
Payton
Cor.se
Washington, D. C, June 1.
liabilities are in excess of
Washington's society turned out says his'
Payassets.
and he has no
In full force last nlpht to witness $9,000,
his address as No. 127
the initial performance of one of ton gives
Forty-third street. New York.
their member's plays.
Mrs. C. C. West
Among the creditors are the case the Gold^ play does not come
Calhoun took her plot of "The MarAmerican Play Co., up to expectations, otherwise it is
Co..
riageable Mother," that of a society Llebler
and Sanger & slated to go to the Cort. Chicago.
matron whose ambition to climb Darcey & Wolford
play brokers; Charles E.
Weber, who sailed for Europe
higher in the social ladder causes Jordan, all
various
producer;
stock
week will also produce, on his
her to endeavor to better her stand- Blaney,
Comedy last
Vaudeville
the
hotels;
a new play called "The
return,
ing through a marriage.
She bea Judgment secured in Beautiful Virgin." This is the work
lieves that at last she is to attain Club for
Play
Belasco
the
newspapers;
of Harry Durant. erstwhile scenario
her ambition with the advent of a 1913;
Shuberts, the Armory editor of Famous Players, and has
Russian musician who, through his Co.; the
Co. of Blnghamton, N. Y., been re- written by George Broad
Theatre
music, has gained entree to the best
$554.76 as rent; Cohan & Harris, hurst.
circles and had an air of mystery for
Phyllis Gllmore for $300 and sunabout him.
small sums to actors.
In addition to this suitor there are dry
FTP JTJDOMENT REVERSED
others of all ages from boys to men
Nathan Burkan, acting for the
<»i
HEAETS" BACK
of old age and the final unfoldment
New- York Hippodrome Co., has
of the story brings out the fact
The last members of the cast of secured a reversal of a Judgment
that the Russian Is a Bolshevik, "Human Hearts," sent on tour by
rendered against his client by Roy
that the mother's butler Is a secret Frank Carpenter over the Canadian
Plaintiff sued to reJ. Pomeroy.
service agent and that everything one-nighters, and who were strandcover on a contract for $50 a week
Catherines,
ends as it should.
St.
in
recently
ed
for an entire season for the use of
The cast was entirely made up reached New York this week. Those the "Bubble" illusion. When it was
of local society talent, Mrs. Calhoun not securing transportation from
produced at tho Hippodrome two
herself playing the lead, with her the Equity Jobbed with stock cornseasons ago. Gates & Morange notihusband as a Virginia Judge. The panles in Canada to earn their rail- fied defendants they owned a prior
r.usslan heavy was played most ac- road
rnnd fares.
patent on It, assigned to them by
ceptably by Murray Bennett.
Carpenter was a house manager the Hanlon Brothers.
out
taking
It is stated that a number of repprior
to
Canada
in
Pomeroy secured a decision In the
fesentatives of New York theatri- "Human Hearts."
MunicliMJ Court and later won
cal producers were on hand to "look
when tho cass was carried to the
the piece over" and although nothTHAT" FOR CHICAGO Appellato Term. Burkan carried It
ing was hinted officially it was "FANCY
to tho Appellate Division, where the
"Fancy That" a musclal play,
been
hinted
have
negotiations
Judgments of the lower courts were
opened for its professional produc- book by George E. Stoddard and reversed and the complaint was disGeorge Terwllllger, lyrics by George
tion.
missed.
score by James Hanley

Harold

Heads Cast of
"Marriageable Mother*'

Mfs. C. C. Calhoun

purchaser pays

of box offices have been collecting
only 15 cents, or one-half the tax
required by law. Just so long as
tickets in the same row or section of
the theatre are sold for $3 and 30
cents tax is collected from purchasers who do not have the "two
for one" cards which are distributed
free, all tickets sold for that row
(Continued on page 30)

Wllner A Romberg to pay off on
Saturday last. Continuance of tho
attraction, after this week, is la
doubt Notice of closing has beea
posted weekly with the idea of ending the run at any time.
Salary day has been often missed
since the show opened out of town.
Rooney stepped in each time. When
they arrived on Broadway practically all back salaries were paid up
with exception of Rooney, who permitted a balance to continue that
the show gain the best chancs of
getting on the right side of tho
ledger. A month ago it was reported
Rooney had $6,000 coming to him,

HUMAN

j

"100 p. C. GIRL'S'' SMALL CAST
The recently completed comedy

'The 100 per cent. Girl" w,ritten by
Lewis Allen Brown and Adelaide
French will be made into an intimate musical comedy with the
score and lyrlca to be written by
Leon Do Costa.
For the musical version the piece
will be known jnder the title of
"Page Miss Venus" and will have a

STARK GIVEN VERDICT
Loo

Stark, the aotor, Tuesday
secured a Jury verdict award
for
$450 In his personal Injuries damago
suit against Frederick Strauss.
Stark tripped over the cabla
which towed the defendant's inca«
pacitated limousine as It was round*
Ing a corner at GGth street and 7th
cast of six people including three avenue.
The case was tried before Judgo
men and the same number of womKllenbogen In the Third District
en and a chorus of twelve girls.
Municipal CourL

SHOWS CLOSING
The

company

'BREVITIES" BUYS OUT RUBEN

"Mary"

The Broadway Brevities Corporation has been reorganized with tha
has other owners buying out Ben Ru«
played the eastern territory was in ben's Interest In the show.
Brooklyn last week and was ofRuben Is said to have owned a
fered a return engagement there quarter of the show. He Is now unfollowing the Atlantic City engage- derstood to be heavily interested la
The tender was turned the new Lew Fields* "Snapshots"
ment.
revue.
down by George M. Cohan.

close
City.

third

Saturday

of

night

company

The

In

will

Atlantic

which

9

Spink and

SPANISH ACT IN "HONEYDEW

is slated for an early Chlciso production.
Ned Wayburn will stage the

»>

PapUa and Albertc, said to have
Recently arrived from Spain, went
Into 'Honeydew" at the Casino

piece.

Shapiro-Bernstein
signed contracts for
rights to the show.

Monday, replacing Marguerite and
The latter team refused a
Gills.
contract with Joe Weber for next
season and have been engaged by
Sam H. Harris for a revue.

Weber

inserted

((

A
the

MELODY OF MONEY"

has will open its 27th season at tho theamusical tre In Laketeont Park, Altoona, Pa.,

Co.

Juno

full.

BOTH BERNARDS IN FARCE

7.

Tho company

after

com-

pleting its summer season at the
park w^ll go on tour in ths fall as
a traveling rep show with "Nighty

OPENS.

Stamford, Conn., June 1.
"The Melody of Money," a new
H. Atkinson, had its
George
play by
premiere here Monday. The piece
was first known as "The Miser." It
may come to Broadway this month.

new couple
Broadway cast

the

to maintain an all
for the road in the

STOCK TO TOUR
The Chicago Stock Co.. under tho
management of- Bdward Rosskara,

Night,-

"Wedding

"Scrambled Wives"

In

apd
Bells"
the reper-

toire.

FRANK BACON'S OPERETTA.

Miit H ^sr, songwriter and last
has .secured the
In the cast are Leah WIristow,
American rights to a (Jerman farce Mrs. Jacques Martin, Betty Aldne, director of advertising and pubConness, Robert Brlster, licity for the Jack Mills Music Cororiginally produced In Berlin in Robert
poration, has collaborated on the
which he will star Sam Bernard Richard Farrell.
book of an operetta with Frank
next .'eason.
Hacon, star of "Llghtnln'." Norman
The piece will also have Dick BerMcCLELLAN IN PICTURES
Spencer and Joo McKternan have
nard, the Bernards playing brother
F. W. McClellan, the first man- written the lyrics and melodies.
roles.
that
when
ager of the Hippodrome
The entire quartet originaKy hall
The piece will be a typical 'bed;•."
house was opened by Thompson & from California.
room larce.
Dundy, and f<»r several years conrenected wi^ Luna Park, has
Csst for Mrs. Csrter's Play
L. A.'s Little Theatre Reopening.
signed hi^executlve position with
The Selwyns have started preparLos Angeles. .Tune 1.
the Black Circuit in New lOngland ations on ths new starring vehicle
The I.ittle theatre here, afte* be- and will enter the film business.
for Mrs. Leslie Carter which they
MR.
ing dark for about five weeks, is
will make one of their early fall
reopen June 80, when Frank Kgan
Road
the
productions.
*'H»Qpy Go Lucky" on
is to present the Victor Mai>e8 com^:r ;'.:.;:,:
A cast Is to bs recruited wtthln
,
A. H. Woods will send a company
edy "Tlie Kangaroo."
originally the next two weeks.
In "CLAIR OE LUNE"
V
Jrey of "Happy Go Lucky,"
In the cast will be Olgc
::ow playing at the Kmpire Theatre, Broadway and 40lh St., N. Y. CltF.
title of "TiUle
2ac8el:.
Kathleen Clifford, Neely produced under the
Patch Triss Agsin
seaIJTTLK .IKKHV is known as the Mnalleet man with the biggest volo^
Edwards. MarUia Maddox, Charle.-* of BloomsLMry," on tour next
started
has
Patch
Moore
SepWiltiam
in
lie
in a^^ias.sy little comedian of roent, a neat (lafu.cr of alwlily and will bo
Philadelphia
King. Charles Clary, Ursula March, son, op'mmg In
O. preparations on a new stusical com- seen ihortly in vaudeville in his new singW act. A novelty feature
by
headed
cast
the
with
tember,
Lincoln
Russell
Sleadman and
Shtf Comes In.' for aay bllL
P. Hegglo o^'^d hot Off larsrely English. edy, "When Uf
Simpson.
A.

H.

Woods

•

JOHN RARRYMORE
UTTLE JERRY

9
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**Bad Man,"

"Miss Lulu Bett," Belmont (33d
week). Good run over this week.
TuHinjars slid down under $4,000
and with, anothor hot tiuturday
.fpelJing tbo end oi week-end buciness notice immediately posted.
"Nice People,* Klaw (14th week).
.Holding up strongly. Ticket sale
well into July and withdrawals
better this success's chances of
running through summer.
"Right Girl," Times Square (12th
week). Final week, show t jenIng in Boston next week. Musical
show which played to fair takings,
run here not showing profit. John
Henry Menrs due next week with

(39th wet-k). Final
we%J^, house golnf< dark. A eumuu; njn cxprr?cd» but w;irin
weather slowfd pace too roiwh.
C'ut rtiloa would have kfpt shuiw
in indellnileJy, hut management
declined that aid.
Show one of
Kcaaon's best comedies,
"Bfoken Wing," 48th St. (26th
week). Attraction is on summer

^

^

liilz

haHis; hu8ines.s at $7,000 and under affords Mlight prollt.
Good
ru attained. Date of withdrawal
not settled.
"Biff, Bing, Bang," Ambassador (4th
week).
Was booked in for four

weeks and likely to withdraw any
time. Takings last week down to
'.

,around $5,000, laxg9ly through <:ut
''PumbolU" Is ^U male «x-

...
'

-riites.

,,

"Broadway

•

Whirl,"

m

L
»
|

•

i

t:

not

getter,

disturbed

by

ylump

that has affected virtually entire
Sell out claimed for all per-

list.

formances.
week, carrying out manaf^empnt'k ^Selwyw's Snapshots," Selwyn (1st
announcement of stepping with
week).
Newest musleal arrival,
'arrival of hot weatlier. Pr^matrc
beling first of revue series tor Selsmasli of season, but not to be
wyns and Lew Fields, who is
stint on. tour, as decided on last
starred with Nora Bayes and De
Show too eapensive a!nd
.week.
\Volf Hopper. Opening postponed
"got out" by theatre pro0t^ being
to Thursday night.
Belaaco house.
"Shuffle Along," G3d St. (2d week).
'All Colored show had a .•satisfac(42d
''Enter
Madame,"* Republic
tory first week with $6,800 drawn.
week)j First week of switch ov^r
:$cale is topped at $2, with half
from Fulton productive of ooly
'"lower
floor II. 50 and gallery at 50
with the grpss'
'takings,
faijf
cents. Making money at pare
'lihder $6,000.
Figures to stayifn
'

^'

,.

j

•

•

.

The

Morosco (41st we« k).
gross this mystery piece
list.
Like other
long run shows, however, it baa
dropped down, with last week
around $10,000. Should hold up
to paying pace for summer conBat,"

In' total
ttjjps

the seasoh's

tinuance.

house mentioned and Liberty may "The Champion," Longacre (22d
week). Final week. This comedy
be assigned before "Scandals" arregistered Strongly and should be
rives,
excellent draw on the rold. House
''First
Year," Little (33d week).
may be dark until August, though
Still running to capacity trade.
picture may get house temporaHouse capacity is a little over
rily.
$11,000 for eight performances.
"The Green Goddess," Booth (2l8t
One of sure summer atlckers.
week). At $10,000. the pace last
''Ghost Between," S»tli St. (l^h
week, management well satisfied.
week). Saturday night's humidThis gross equals the stronger
ity dented takings here, as with
non-musical at tract lon.s, with the
other attractions, with the gross
few smash exceptions.
totaling around $6,300.
With a ."The Last Waltz," Century (4tb
small cast and show on summer
week). Outdistances anything ofbasis that is satisfactory; engagefered since Easter and vi»>s with
ment indefinite.
"Sally" oh weekly gross, the takings bettering $30,000.
Claimed
*'Gold," Frazeo (ist week).
A Euto be beating money takings of
gene O'Neil drama; openeti on
any Century attraction to d:ite.
Wednesday. Few managers have
risked dramatic premieres at this "The Tavern," Itudjjon (2d week).
George Cohan's appearnnco in the
period when season is virtually
over.

^

"Gold
Diggers,"
Lyoexim
(S71h
week).
Approaching completion
of two years' solid run and beating out most of this season sue!

eesHca.
I^iisted to stay until AuSMSt. Pace around $10,000.
Vaniierbilt
•>en«,^*
week).
(8lst
'^ooks like musical run recordiioUler will hold out for another
t
1^ .nonth.
Early July now indicated
ir
or closing time. Business around
*

'

lead role of the

by

critics

takings

around

and
for

Vagabond

hailed

public. First week's

repeat

$10,300.

engagement

Fine busin<'ss, as

Wednesday matinee not played.
Show is actually in 33d week.
"Two Little Girls in Blue," Cohan

(5th week).
Loss of w ok-end
business, which dented Broadway
starting last week, hurt materially
here, with
the paco going to

around $13,000.
"Tyranny of Love," Cort (5th week).

-week.
Started off well but is not a sumLove," Knickerbocker (6lh
mer show and weather has dented
week).
Must better recent pace
takings. Extra advertising being
io make a run of it. Present plans
tried.
attraction
another
two
Kive
"Welcome, Stranger," Sam IT. Harweeks.
ris (38th week).
Final week, at•*Just Married," Shubert («th week).
traction having been a big winMoved over from the Comedy last
ner
on
season's
engagement.
week, with the paco somewhat
House due to go dark for .«wnimer.
better.
Is getting a little over
Frank Fay's "Fables" a possibility
$S,000 weekly.
later.
•'Honeydew," Casino (3d week). Repeat engagement a winner thus "Way Down East," 44th St. (40th
far.,
Last week gross went to a
week). Film. Getting around $8.little over $11,000; satisfactory at
000.
Definite arrangements made
Cut tate systems
good terms.
to keep picture In until August.
worked to advantage. Booking is "Over the Hill," Park (34th week).
week to week.
Film.
''Ladies' Night," Eltinge (43d week).
Sticking right along with the "Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"
Astor (13th week). Filnr. Takseason's long run shows In the
ings la.st week were $10,400. which
matter of business. I^st week's
probably leads the special feature,
takings $9,«72. Will continue well
ni-'.OGO last

••June

into July.
••Lightnin',"

pictures.

(142d week), "Connecticut Yankee in King Arlew non-u»u.«.l»'.\l attractions were
thur'a
Court,"
Central
(12th
Vlc.sc to t.Vkini::.-* horo lani week
week).
FiJn:.
Due *rO be v^ithand only three beat the business
drawn at end of next week, with
which grossed $1,T 200. OfC a lit"Shame," another Fox i>irture,
tle Saturday matinee but night
succeeding.
was very good.
"Dream Street," Town Hall tSlh
"Liliom," Fulton 7lh week),
First
week). Film.
week uptown (moved from (iarrirk) more than justilled switch. "Queen of Sheba," Lyric (8th w«(k).
Film.
$!.''>.
Takings went to
459, which

Gaiety

approximates

Fulton's total caI)aclty at $2.50 f < r eight pvrforniDrafhatlc hit that should

ances.

run through summer.
Old New York,** Plymouth
<:{9th >\eek).
Final week. Clever

WOODS' APOLLO DRAWS

"Little

om^'Hy that played to consistent
takings throughout season. This
attraction shwuld fare well \n\
toup. d'Si ilo discuHsibn that its

CHICAGO'S SPOTLIGHT

«

.

riy

New York

locale

Is

Inter-

rstin^ to M.inhattan especlallv.
"Love Birds," Apollo (12th week).
Notii e up li^ht week, idea is to
place sliow'^Valarlo.^ on summer
JhisincHs slipped with list
basis.

Its

Premiere,

Dwarfs

by

,

;

.

^

two wecjcs afte^this,
" Fane hon -Marco rtevuar" Globe (2d,
week)..
Smooth entertainm^m,
well ijaced, spiced with laugh-^
getting comedy. Good reviews upheld by patrons.
First week's
takings bettered $11,000 despite
bad Saturday break.
Another

•

.

.

;

'

for road in "Declasse," in fall.
''Deburau,** Bel^sco
(24th week),
^'il! be withdrawn at eiid of* the

;

.

•

1

have now left town.
v
.,,
•cottipany.
Whefftt came to New
Kstimntea for the we(»k .are
"The O'Brien.GIrl" (Tiremont. AX\x^ Ycrt-K for a ruW'ajt the Booth theatre
were
hbt'pald
f^,^9.
the agre<^d gradweek.,
Did iiCs best last
Featured dancers with t>3 re(;?ord'- week).
breaker AL JOLSON.
Improvifig. steadily terming. aheaU tp;Wher^ 1^ 4iate<l roy^lijy,;' percentages dating
Made 172 for 18 holes. Not b^d— hot will hang up new recordi^ for a auip- froni Jan. 1>J^;,«1«:
gpod. Permanent address, 222 Kust mer run attendance. -Capacity alt
Mftximiliau Klser. Jr., being staeight perfonwances;. gro^s o^ |;^,00(». tioned in Vladivostok, Siberia
I88t;i Street, New York City.
as a
That puts this show way out ahead captain of the
U. S. Infantry conof all the others in town, and is
with
nected
th«"'Intelligenco
Diviopening night's performance on the bettering the earlv record of iMary.**
main floor.
The attendance was
God Chanoed* sion, Walker fought the suit, and in
"The Woman
entirely by invitation.
Both main (Colonial, 2nd week). Thi** film nh^ .htrn TJrou3:^t ii *bt/untersuit to test
floor and mt^zzanin^ carried a price ishes up •this, week apd so 'lp<^^ (he validity'., ^f ^tljift contract.
He
of $5.50.
The theatre was packed Heisenfelds hold on the lipb^e. The averred it w^v* ei^tered into on false
with local celebrities.
hous^ will close for the jpea.spn then. representations In that the plaintiffs
first
week,
the
Estimates for the week:
last
Did only $4,000
have the full rights to dram"Call the Doctor" (Powers'. 4lh week otriin. and did not ,(^)?:'n .strong did not
dtize the Hoasier novelist's book.
week). Though figured on .staying Monday, this week, ,.
TJast Also that their dramatic version
Par*c. Square).
"Buddies"
at least eight weeks, gave up the
gho.«t after fourth. Closed to $8,.'|()0. wet^K. Will Clost? at the end of \oci\\ was amateurlfeh and crude, and that
"Peg o' My: Heart," for an un- engagement. About $t».00o'fpr \yeek. he (Walker) had to rewrite It enlimited (engagement.
This is the not .so bad w h<;'n von>'i<iv»"'-<^ ^V ^"'^^ tirely, foi:owI^^ the procurement of
time Laurette Taylor has played at a Shubert hou«^e here for **permission troni'Tarkington. Walker
first
pTayM ,tb« "Peg" show here. It was a few weeks before, going to Park ,also counLerclairned for
$6,000 which
•'•
formerly done by second comivany. S(iuare.
"Linger Longer Letty" (Olympic,
"The Black Panther'^ Cub" (Ma- he had already; paid in royal! les to
the
playwright
and
to
which he
Till week).
Still poming strong be- jestic, 1st week).
This lUm is, \h
tween $14,000 aiia $15,000.
two weeks' ens'agemerff. charged they were not entitled.
a
for
"East Is West" (Garrlck, 12th "Dream Street" on final week did
Rhlnelander, Seymour Ai: P.iunard
.,....,,..•' Of ,64 William treet acted for the
Closed to $16,000.
week).
ppris $.'».000.
Keane in '^Romance," the second
"Up in the Clouds" (Wilbur. *nd plaintifts.
revival on this street, opening Mon- wock>.
Takings of about $12,000
day.
lirst week, with the show i>i( king
speed
as it goes aloog. Touted
up
HAMMERSTEIN PLANS.
on
"Sign
the Door" (Woods', 1st
week).
Did around $7,000.
Will by wise ones a.s one of the best
most likely be forced to last until shows of its sort here this sea.son, Mostly Dramatic Shows Next Sea^
son Touring "Tickle Me."
Fox comes in with his picture, Au- and with reasonable break will run
.

'

r

'.V

.

*:

'

Tarklngton'f^ "i^eventeen, * against
Stuart W^i^lk^ ^nd Maximilian El-

aer, Jr., the producers, came to a
final conclusion Wednesday with a
decision handed down by the Court
Right Girl," with Charles Purcell. of Appeals affirming the judgments
The engagement Is IndeflnMe and In favor of the plaintiff. These are
will depend largely on the weather for some five thousand odd
dollars
and the way the show draws.
Of the three feature films that plus interest and costs.
Stange and Meara sued for acstruck the town peveral weeks ago
but one remains, "The Four Horse- crued royalties on the play, having
men," at the Tromont Temple. U. been paid. five pi^r cent, of the gross
The others, during the plijy 'a,, prelim inajry tryis doing big' business.
Dream Street' ami Vpec^ptlQln.7: Duto by WaUtes'«.indianapoUs stock

BURNS AND LYNN

«.

;

#&''}

i

'

'

j*

wa» the
outside of the circus to hit the town.
the coming weCk the Parte
Square,* the Selwyrt house*, here, will
make a play for some of the summer
musical comedy business with "The

0.4

formerly

'

.,^.

w'

<

g€r.
shpw from Capada, whofe
|t. made good winnlogs.
Never "RoUo'a Wild Oat,^ Pun.h and
Judy
(28th week).
Final woek;
figure^ (or run Were.
.n
has made a weekly protlt in email
\ *'Cleir de Lune," Empire (7th week)'
heuse (2«0 seats). Clare Kummcr
Jia» another week U> go; eight
comedy, Ilrst production of auV weeks announced originally. Biwl^
thoF as manager.
•- nesB slipped steadily, as indicate^
New Amsterdam (24th
Show will no^ *'«a»#y,"
'from the start.
week).
Broadway's big money'
tour. Ethel Bartrniore announced
,B^i^yl<;e

hit.

The royalty action begun in 1918
There wasn't a new show In town
The film, "The Black by Hugh Stanislaus Stange and
Monday.
Panther's Cub," which opened at the Behjamin Stanaard Mears, authors
Majestic, replacing "Dream Street*- of the dramatic version of N. Booth
only new thing' of any iort,
For

"Century Midnight Whirl." with
Ca^-le, Blanche King and Winni-

.

JUDGMENTS

summer

.
#^

S'

not so significant when it la ccnAFFIRIViED.
sidered the first named show is
playing in a much larger house and ^tange and Mears Secure Verdic*
Is feeding considerably on the repin Court of Appealt.
utation of "Mary," the other Cohan

Invitation.

Ottier Attractions.

Chicago, .Imio 1.
Four new sliows, three of which
are revivals, are runn«rs up tor
livat week: down to $11,000.
"Mr. Pim Passes By," MlUeh (18th chief interest to the opening of A.
Business around $7,0011: J L Woods' Apollo Theatre.
The
week).
last week, which Is profitable for Apollo r(»ceiv«d i>lenty of attention
Hi traction and house wi«h rent from the dallies, press stories being
period over. Should last l.ironph carried in every paper for the lAftt
ucck. «No tickets were sold (or the
^l month, V

.

,

.

(

..

.:

.

:

gust

Into July,

15.

'Mary"

(Colonial,

RegLstered

smallest

if

—

not longer.

"Three Live Ghosts," (Plymouth,
4th

week).

One

of

the surprises.

IMtched Into house as stop gap toward the fag end of season, it has
moved
along and got the public
big ballyhoo made on reduction

ting

A

its

week).
we*k, get-

8lh

between $19,000 and

"Smooth as

$20,000.

Silk" (Cort, 3d week).

its admission scale to a $2 top.
"Meanest Man in the World"
(Cohan's Grand, 4th week).
(Jetting a heavy play from theatre
parties, which keeps its gross up to

of

$11,000.

"Four Horsemen" (La

Salle,

0th

going for it strong. Did $7,000 hist
week. Only bit below best week,
and at Ihih rate can stay on indefinitely as show has small salary list.

"The Four Horsemen" (Tremont
About $8,000

Temple, 5Lh week).
last weeki.

"The Front Seat," a n w drama
by Kida Johnson Young, which was
recently tried out for Arthur Hammerstein by the Poll stock in Washington, will be cast for a B oadway
showing opening at the Kepublic
during August. The piece will be
the first of five dramatic show) to
be done by Hammerstein during the
coming season. He has def^lded to
remain out of the musical comedy
field with new productions with the
exception of "Blossom Time. which

Fleck's Grand Opera (Globe, 2nd
Getting a wonderful society
More high hats and decolette week). Not decided success so far,
gowns seen at a night performance due to a 8eri« s of unfortunate
he
at this theatre than any other place breaks.

week).
play.

'

will produce early In tix; season,
"Ruddigore" (Copley, 2nd week). dtie to his having received informa"The Bat" (Princess, 22d week). This Gilljert & Sullivan opera not tion the Shuberts were com. m plat*"
$14,500.
The only show in town been seen hero for several years Is ing producing a musical pice with
a smash and going bigger all the
getting $3.85.
a similar title.
'Tickle Me" (Illinois, 8th week). time, crowding small playhouse at
Hammerstein will send on tour
Touted as an all summer run, (•very performance. Will be held on next season a company of 'Tickle'
of more weeks, to be
barely lasted its contracted tinn-. for a couple
Me" with Frank TInney.
Replaced by "Kobln Hood," whicli sui)plante(l with another of series.
drew good notices.
In

town.

'

"Thy Name

Is

Woman"

ONE-ACT PLAY PRIZE

(Play-

PHILLYDULL
Drew all the
1st week).
on Its opening with 100 per
good notices.
Outdrawing "Mary" Only Ligit Show Playing
Amateurs Showing.
"Sign on the Door," which opened

house,

critics
cent,

same time.
"Broadway
Brevities"
(Studebakcr, 3d week). Doing dismal flop
at $13,000.
Only one more week.
Nothing announced to take its
place, though Shubert is said to be
negotiating for a picture for summer run.
"Bab" (Blackstone, 7th week).
Duo to leave June 11. Doing around

at the

$8,000.

TWO SHOWS

IN

BOSTON

GOOD FOR SUMMER RUN
"O'Brien

Girl"

Did

$22,000

Awarded

to

Dan W. Totheroh

for*

"In the Darkness."

The Arts and Festivals' CommitPhiladelphia, June 1.
sweltering weather, several tee of the Neighborhood Hou.sea of
rainy days and the usual Philly New York has given the prize ofexodus to the seashore brought the fered for the best unpublished onetheatres down to the bone. Picture act play written by an American to
people report unexpectedly good day Dan W. Totheroh, of 4052 SevenMonday, probably account d for by teenth street, San Francisco, for his
the fact that the morning wa.g dark
and threatening and kept many play, "In the Darkness." Heceiving
"The
honorable
wt-rc
mention
would-bo excursionists home.
Cohan's "Mary" Is the only legit Noose," by Tracy Mygatt; "Trains,"
Prairie,"
by
Evelyn
Kinlg
and
"The
show in town, entering its sixth
week, with .*till no end in sight, by Elaine Sterne.
making money right along. It may
Three prizes will be offered next
stick now until tho Fourth.
I..ast
season for a one-act play, a comweek it did over $12,000.
munity pageant and a sprint^ festlThe Forrest opened Its third week vaL Manuscripts should be adof
pictures Monday
with "The dressed, registered to the Arts and
Parish Priest."
This house did Festival Committee, United Neighbetter with "Kazan" last week than
borhood House.*?, 70 Fifth avonue,
with "The Mask." its opener.

Some

Savoy Opera Company, a New York city.
organizauon which presents
some standard musical work every Harris* "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife
lioston. .lune 1.
year, had ti^ree .sijccrs.sfnl performWilliam
has accei)ted the
Wlun weather conditions \v«'re' ances laPt week, at the liroud Street, auaptailon Harris
of a Frertch iflccc which
much b» low normal for this season in "Pinafore."
he will produce under the title of
of the year, the theatres In town.
This house, which annual
h;»s
The
"Rluebenrd':t Kighth
Wife."
In the main, got a pretty good break
an amateur s< j^son. announces the
piece,
especially
a straight comedy, will be
week.
This
was
true
last
Philopatrian l^layers for the entire
of "The OPrien Girl" at the Tre- week of June 6. The production is given an out-of-town showii^g durment, the leader now for several "A I'rince There Was." and Is under ing July.
weeks past, and «lso "ITp in the the direction of .T«mes .T. Skelly.
Clouds," the new Galtes show whiih
Tuesday evening (May 31) this
opened last week at the Wilbur.
same house had a production enThis week did not start so will titled "The I^and of Dance" \mder,
legitimate houses, and only

Last Week.

Tho

local

»»

.

•

for the
that Afonday

was a holiday and sevadvance reservations had hem
made saved It for most of the attractions. The weather Monday w.is
more cdnduclvo to e.t tendance ;it th«'
summer parks, which opened formolly Mielr season on that day. and
the Sells-V'loto circus which opeiud
eral

Monday also got a Mg draw.
From the way things shape \ip
now "The OPrlen Girl'* and Ti) ii

the Clouds' will hold the stages (.f
their respective houses for a Rummer run. The former show dl«l
^22,000 last week, capacity for eight
performances, and the latter, eien

though a nfw show, and opening
almost cold here, got a play of
112.000.

The

diffcrenee In figures is

the direction of J. Fielding Vollets
Mrs. Fergus MeCusker for the
.Academy of I^.incing. A company
oT 1(>0 presented \\\ acts, specializing in the terpsiehorean art.
The
.»
scale was 55c. to $*i.30.

;(nd

.

.

The final event of Interest
theatre cir(;I<.s ]\vvv was th».' ttll-sf(4r
bent lit pcrforniancc .lune 2, at the
Acad(,m> of Mu.Hji'. Tlu poifoi'iJtiinec was v.nder the iiuspi»:es of lih«'
American Commit tie tor Helief in
Ireland,
and the performers in<-luded Van and S<henck, "Virginia
.ludge" Kelly, I'.en Bernie, Fr»"k
.McGlynn. star of 'I^incoln,'' Mauriee
Diamond and
The scale wes
admissioo.

K«iineth

Hugh

$2

with

to

$''»,

s.

^l

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire

For

Men and Women

Wc

cos.tinK; complclcly nui-^;
osical aii(J dramatic produc-^
[tions, moving pictures, acts,,,

^revues and operas.
143 West 40th St., New York

!»
;

—

-
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where some of the acti from the

FoUiea are given.
The second part of the Follies
opened with "The World la Mine,"
led by Arthur Shelby, and brought

FOOLS ERRANT.

due compliment to its author, one
Hubert Osborne, a name quite unknown.
theatrical
Mr. Osborne has taken a theme,

Cl«yeland, June

1.

these days when
fnanagers and producers claim to
five the play-goincr public what it
wants— so long as it proves satis
box-offlcc— it is
at the
ftujtory
really refreshing to witness such a
redact ion as "Fools Errant," which
Sad its premiere at the Hanna
Monday before a large audience,
notwithstanding the sultry weather.
The new play was received enIn

big In lt« impulse, deep in its innate humanity, pleasant in Its popular interpretation, freely open to
liberal acting scope of the pla^'er.
He puts before us an inventor, a
chemist (evidently of the Edison
type).

He

is

an

elderly

man, in-

cessantly active, with many eccentricities of character. He is an experimenter with coal-tar products
stamped with and has reached a conclusion as to
thusiastically *and
throughout,
this the creation of pearls from the
Approval
but
should give no cause for wonder- source of chemical dyea, perfumes
and kindred products.
ment; it deserved the encomium.
During his period of experimen"Fools BU-rant," by Louis Evan
6hipma,n, is something the public tation a burglar breaks into his
wants because it is clean, whole- house, is shot by his secretary and
some entertainment, but, more than comes undeV the care of the inHe proceeds to deal with
that, it is drama o6 a calibre that ventor.
sends the audience home with a him as one more experiment makgood taste in its mouth. The story ing a bet with his family physician
that he can create a man from this
is well written in bright and intelligent dialog, the plot unfolds uncon- young derelict whose record proves
ventionally in some respects, and him always a wastrel.
Mr. Osborne has developed his
the climax is reached in true drastory so that the plans of the inmatic form.
The story concerns Jack Pritch- ventor remain frequently hidden
ard. rich and prosperous, who neg- from view and the purposes of his
He has
lects his beautiful young wife for student equally uncertain.
Greta Ellis and establishes her asi written the human equation largely
play
without
into
the
his
lines
of
mistress.
his
Fanny Pritchard,
social butterfly, knows of the in- losing sight of his problem or the
trigue but is unaware of the mis- adequate solution of his tale. His
work is a finely executed draftstress's identity.
Eric Brierly, former suitor of manship, a quality product comFanny, returns unexpectedly from mensurate of large rewards from
France, and she confesses her un- an eager public.
Mr. Dinehart, as the crook, venhapplness through her husband's
under
shortcomings. Erie meets Greta In turing forth to do and dare
assumed name he hardly knows
an
her apartment. Jack Pritchard apthe
source
of, proved that he can
pears on the scene, and Eric dethan brusque
termines to marry Greta and take act something more
story he varies
her to Montana, principally in order "type" roles. In this
and it was

—

.

break u^ her alliance with
Pritchard in the hope that Fanny
may secure her husband's love in
to

its entirety.

Eric and Greta live platonically
a year, in which time she has

for

learned to love

him

He

ardently.

has taken good care of her in every
way, and her devotion to Eric has
reached a high degree, when Fanny
Pritchard turns up at their little
home. Jack Pritchard is dead, and
believing Eric is free she is unaware of his marriage to Greta
Fanny is willing to renew her love
affair with Eric.
Here the two
women the widow and former mistress of Jack Pritchard meet for
the first time. Greta tries t. explain how she was an unwilling
victim to the advances of Jack
Pritchard, but widows generally are

—

—

—

-

uninterested

In

this

side

the

of

triangle.

Fanny meets Eric and seeks a
place in his affections, but time
has proved his love for Greta.
Fanny's claims for his love are
:

^

•

futile and she departs crestfallen.
In the mtantime Greta, conjecturing the trend, of events, prepares
to leave Eric, but he unbosoms his
love story to Greta; he needs her
in
life;
his
they have passed
through their probation; they begin
Itfe on a new basis.
A splendid
story well told!
Charles Millward as Eric Brierly
and Kathlene MacDonell as Greta
Ellis stood out prominently in their
roles; they are easily entitled to
premier honors.
In th«' hands of
Miss MacDonell a fidelity of realism
Is
brought to the part of Greta
Ellis; she gives a new version of
the "woman in the case," and one
that demands respect and sympathy. Millward's interpretation of
Eric Brierly was masterful. Much
was expected from Lucile Watson
as Fanny Pritchard, but she was
not quite convincing. There was a
flippancy and anxiety to over-act
that somewhat detracted. Alexander Onslow as Jack Pritchard
Whether from llrst-night nervousness or otherwise was the weak
link In the chain that bound the

on the "Wonder Girls" in the big
flash costume number of the show.
singing and dancing bit, "You're
Such a Silly," by Prince and Lowry,
stirred things up again, ^)ut encores
were not In order, owing to the length
of the program.
Miss Mischanko
pleased in a barefoot dance, and
"The Apache's Dream" by tho Humphries brought out some rough Incidental pantomime. "Nestinmr Tim*» "
with little Miss Patrlcca Mayo in
front of the Dancing Ponies, proved
a popular ntimber. Miss Mayo is a
chic little person, bubbling with
personality.
And she has a real
voice. Lowry was next, with some
eccentric dancing, and was followed
by the Russians, Keeper and Mis-

A

things up.
Then the closer another big flash
number "Moonlight," with MIsh
Rayne and the girls in crinolines,

—

—

poke bonnets and pantalets, and
with all the principals cominnr on
for the finale, both stages and the
run being occupied, making a flash
showing.
It is the present plan to change
principals and feature acts every
four weeks, whllp new numbers and
acts will be introduced in the weekly bills at various time as they are
needed to strengthen things and
keep them coming.
Hughes.

THREE MUSKETEERS.
Louis XIII. King of Franoe.ChArtes

Anne

Anflo

Madame d'Eatreet
Fdlth Hurhes
Mr. Haw- Donna
equally commensurate.
Pistefanla
Annabel Orey
ley's secretary, who could take or- Oabrlelle. a dancer
Beatrice Whitney
Landlord..
limders, Mr. Gran's physician of
j. H. Kline
Valet
to Buckingham
J. H. Kline
Wilson's Secretary
Eileen
optimism,
ited
to Buckingham
Sidney Stone
pleasant daughter, and Miss Dyer's A Jeweler
Hedley Hall
confidence woman were all clever
examples of definite acting study.
An original composition by Richard W. Temple, described as a
"musical costume play In two acts
and eight scenes," is the first offering of the Southern Light Opera
Kansas City, June 1.
certainly is a mWHon-dollar Co., Inc., which has taken possesIt
flash, that "Follies of 1921,' the mu- sion of tHe Manhattan Opera House
sical revue, now running at Electric for a supplementary ecR^on. If the
Park, Kansas City's Coney Island. presentation, first given Thursday
The magnitude of the production, evening of last week, had been an
the fact that the management Is amateur undertaking it would be
presenting It free, with no charge described as brilliant, but as a serifor reserved seats or anything, and ous contribution to the metropolitan it
lacked
Its proved drawing power, as evithat professional
denced by the -crowds the opening touch of craftsmanship to mark it
week. Is a striking development of a substantial success.
Some of the details were entirethe summer amusement world.
The big show Is given in the mu- ^ ly satisfying, but a general survey
sic pavilion, where in former years of the whole offering,
witnes.sed
noted bands were the attraction, but Monday evening of this week after
the bands have given way to the four performances had been given
more popular and Jazzier entertain- to get it In smooth running order,
ment. Starting from the stage in as.sayed as disappointing.
the music shell a wide run has been
The Southern Opera Co. Is combuilt connecting with another stage posed of a group of Atlanta. Ga.,
near the center of the pavilion. On promoters who have made known
these two stages and the runway their purpose to provide attractions
the revue Is given, part of the time for that section of the country of
action being on both stages and the a class to appeal to theatregoers of

ELECTRIC FOLLIES

Principals and chorus were new
each other and all were now to
the two-stage affair, but under the
efllclent direction of Director Roy
Mack the opening performance
moved smoothly.
The opening event. "Hello Everybody," introducing the Parisian hat
models, with Rene Ravne, Arthur
to

THE PEEP SHOW.
London, May 10.
Without having the gorgeousness
of the

De

Courvllle productions thia
is one of the best

taste

and

intelligence,

and presum-

make a profit on tha enterTheir first effort does not
augur any great menafce to the
commancung position of the metropolitan Impresario, although "The
Three Muskoteers" is an entirely
praiseworthy nccompllchmont.
ably to
prise.

Its

defect

is that an
is disclosed.

i^nexperl-

Wylle-Tate revue

of its kind

musical comedies, many people have
a finger In the pie no aelf-respectIng revue
over took any
played by Herbert Darnley. who has notice of manager
the old adage about too
with
which,
constructed a rocket
many
cooks.
These
Lupino and Reginald Sharland as Webster, the "Daily Include Tom
Mail" and
passengers, is shot into the moon. "Evening
cartoonist, who !•
The voyagers find themselves in reaponsibleNews
for the weird design of
Pierrot land, and a charming Pier- the
opening acene, a design which
(Light o* the includes
rette, Annie Croft
a good many carlcaturea
Moon) is promptly fallen in love of
wel) known sporting people.
(Sis
with by Reginald Sharland
Dolly Tree has been responsible for
Harry Coe. She returns to earth the dresses.
with him, but an accident happens,
Additional scenes come from the
and the lovers find themselves oft pens
of R. P. Weston and Bert Lee.
the Scottish coast. Later they be- Clifford
and \alent;ne Harris concome the guests of an American tribute lyrics,
and the whole promulti-mlUlonalre who is living in duction is
under the direction of
a Highland castle.
Julian Wylle.
Gore.
The young couple wish to get
married, but are prevented by house
painfully
topical
thia
shortage
JANIS.
touch and they are compelled to
Paris, May 20.
return to the moon. At this point
Without
any
biased
opinion It
story,
as
is
the
lose
we more or less
th? habit in revue, and the show must be acknowledged the success
becomes a pot-pourri of good things. of Raphel Beretta's production at
Among the best of these are "The the Theatre de I' A polo, of which ho
Song Shop." in which we meet the has assumed the dlrev^tion, with Max
almost forgotten favorites of the old Viterbo as general manager. Is duo
music hall stage Charles Godfrey, to Elsie Janis. The revue of Roger
Dan Leno, Maggie Duggan, Lottie Fcreol and C. A. Carpentler, preColllns, Eugene Stratton and others, sented and dressed bv Mme. B. Baal names to conjure with m)t many fiml, has many good featurea. but
it is Elsie who stands out as tho
years ago.
[Her work has beea
They sing the old songs, and the attraction.
mentioned
In a previous cabld.]
episode finishes with an old-fashAfter the applause subsided at tho
"Down
minstrel
show.
Christy
ioned
premiere Miss Janls sweetly exDickens Street" is another delight- pressed her
thanks, confessing sho
ful feature and shows the White
was
the verge of weeping with
Hart Inn, Bleak House, Scrooge's Joy. on
And this was not stage busifront door and the Old Curiosity ness. Her
simplicity took the Paris
Shop. The scenes allow the Intro- public's heart.
She is Hated as a
duction of a whole host of Dickens' great mimic,
a dellcioua dancer and
imperplayers
each
characters, the
a successful entertainer.
Stanley Luplno
.sonatlng several.
The remainder
appears as Scrooge; Sam Waller, be congratulated of the troupe can
Uriah Heep; Mona Vivian as Oliver William Reardon, on their efforts.
as singing partTwist, Little Nell, Poor Joe; Annie ner, and
Julian Trayer as dancer,
Croft as Dolly Vardon and Nance: with Miss
Janls have a big share la
Benson Kleeve as Bumble and Bill the American
star's success.
Sikes. All the characters are clevThe revue is well mounted and tho
erly presented, nnd the episode is costumes
gorgeous,
one of the tlt-blts of the show. An- Raslml. The finest "signed" Mme.
other good scene Is a return to pre- the Last Nights of series comprise
Don Juan, Satan
war conditions, when polltness was tempting the famous
lover, with
the order of the day, and shopmen Me.ssallne
(Jane Henriquez) porwith much hand washing with In- trayed visiting
a
gladiator's
tavern;
visible soap would gladly send home then to the
Island of Lesbos, amidst
a packet of hairpins, while cab driv- Sapho and the grjices:
then we see
ers greeted a possible fare with the Mlgnons
of King Henry III, folgladness and affability.
lowed by a finale of the supposed
Other scenes Include a burlesque victims of Don Juan.
on Arctic exploration, "Captain
There are a couple of excellent
Another sketches— "L'amour en Muslque."
Lecture."
Spreckleton's
lets us Into the weird and wonderful with Fernand Frey and Jules Moy;
methods of the Ministry of Waste. the centenary of Napoleon, with
"My Lady's Dressing Table" has al- Bonaparte finding every one in tho
ready been seen In a previous rear wearing the Legion of Honor,
whereupon he personally bestows
ly to the dramatic version of the the medal on the pollu. This sceno
Dumas romance as it was done by Is effective. The revue Is conducted
All by F. Mallet, with Leo Massard as
B. H. Sothern 20 years ago.
Kcndrew.
tho emphasis is on the romance stage manager.
and there is practically no comedy
worth the name. The "book" is
Just an excuse for the score and

""..

—

—

—

for iho premiere.

'Fools Errant"

of th» moi?t

is

a winner!WHton Roy.

'

—

—

ELSIE

—

1

LES DEUX MASQUES.

the costume display.
The cast is mixed. John Parsons, basso, as Porthos. has an
cgreeable voice and looks his part.
Mr. Temple fills the picture of the
f.arcon, but has not the vocal powers tor so large and trying an audlPaula
idT'iM-ra as
the Manhattan.
''^••'T'ple as Anne of Austria sings
r,;79'!tly
and in her blJou beauty
"5/ci):d make a capital soubret, but
Constance
Is aryihJjjg
but regal.
the
to
seam.stress
'vcracleux,
of Jean
/:.jr?nn.
In
the person
but in
V/JJkir.fl,
f.ang agreeably,

PUPPET MASTER.
Atlantic City, June
A play, a real play —delightful
the extreme, carefully

1.

drawn
people and backed with a
finely

In

acted in two
portraits of human

real idea
healthful optimism,
the plea.sant event which greeted
playgoers at the Woods, Monday.
The play bore the title of "The Puppet Master," was introduced under
the auspices of the Selwyns for the
purpose of featuring Alan Dinehart. and had the extensive aid of
Fuller Melllsh In one of the very
finest pieces of acting which has
OI'^tlncfuKshed his long career.
To s^peak of "The Puppet Master" as one of the very best plays
this intimate theatre since the
name of "Woods" was lighted
*^^ioss the doorway, pays only a
full of vlgoi»ous,
is

^

jiicahlft

n umbers of fhe

8pee«;h an.: slnj>ing.

Perhaps

it

w*s

ra'?t

rrc"^,

•V'^m fair to crude,

most

A vocal offering by Arthur niefvou.srip^.sd that maGdThim braatn- of tntm B&dJy Iv. need of fctage
Selby was next, followed by Irene Icss and hurried. His manifold re- i.-^'c^ and Instruction.
I/Tont cf tne settings are sightly,
ml^ht easily have
Prlnc*» and Eddie Lowry, offering sponslbllit!#»s
"My lioney Bee." This jazzy team oppre.s.qed h'.m, for the program hut the dramatic "punch" In the
specifies
breakneck ride to Calais
that
rr-uoUi-'teera'
the
production
had
had a hard time getting away.
"Molly Malone." with the Superla- been made under hJ» personal di- r.?ter the queens jewels was sadly
.raioquate, A seml-clrcular white
tllve Three and Twelve Colleens, rection.
Tho two details that stand out ^r^re^n was dropped to the center
wan a pretty numbor, well costumed
and worked up. A novelty dancing are the ezceileiit ttaliiliig of the cf th? dark utog* and thereon was
act by Julius Keeper was well re- chorus of fifty or more voices and vrr:J'*cted a representation of drivThe ^.-ij »'"i" by means of a stereopticon.
ceived and was followed by the big the very agreeable score.
comedy punch of the bill. "Circus music alms for a higher level of i^.-c:n time to time the three solDay Is Here," written and .staged by quali.y than the Jingles of current ('.ers appeared in slllhouette before
Roy Mack, Introducing the Dancing popular taftos r.nd occasionally at- the screen and engaged in sword
Humi)hries, Prince and I.owry, the tains something akin to the best of play with much noise. Subsequentclown Kiddles and Ehonezer, the the light opera melodies. A quar- ly a drop showing a wharf was low"Ham Tree" trick mule. This opened tet. "Oh Frlenflship." has an en- ered into view and there was morn
with a classy dancing oflering by gaging lilt to its theme, and an en- Hword combat, but what it was all
the two teams and the girls, after semble, "Paris, Paris," in the first about nobody knew.
The final scene of the royal ball
which a ring pad was spre.id by the act, was di.stinclly worth while. A
two colored comedy grooms, with light trifle, "The Articles of Toilette in the Hotel de Ville was a sightly
the mule act. The dancers and girls for a Ix'idy," was a neat bit of froth affair with the big chorus skilfully
elsewhere some handUjl for picturesque costume
there
are
took Feats on one of the stages and and
the mule act was on for a hot finish. graceful passages, but the score effect, although the scene designer
generally
reminds
one of the light had arranged some atrocious chroAn hour's intermission gives the
matic comblnatlcn.s in hin color
patrons time to visit the Silhouette opera school of a generation ago.
Hush.
Mr.
Temple
has
held
pretty close- scheme.
for
and
dance,
and
Garden
a
a bite
bill.

J.

—

This deals with the
story starts.
Invention of an eccentric professor,

enced hand
There are
Selby and 12 Follies ponies, was a many scones where
the services of
pretentiotis
affair,
during which a skillful coach would
have
been
principals together.
He failed to Miss Ravne made a full-stage valuable, both In the act'ng and
In
impress us as the Jack Pritchard chancre from street clothes to a gor- the preparation of the prediction.
Rfoou.s
golden
creation,
which came Several of the
the author evidently had in min
prjiclpals r.ceied InCharles Hammond as James Stan- from the boxes carried by the girls. struction sadly. There we::e whole
nard fiilflUed what was expected Julin."^ Keeper and I^udmela Mis- scenes where not a ward 6z C'a^og
from him. The minor parts Harry chanko following In a "dance clas- was intelll^ilb'.e and
every'c.-<ry
HammlU as Dr. Graham. Charles sical." The Superlative Three— two talked with such nervous haste
that
Riegal as Tom Cassidy, David An- men and a girl put over one sotiK the Import of their speeches was
for big applause.
The
Dancing
drada as Henry Malloy, Norma Humphries gave
series of whirl- completely lost.
a
Mitchell as Mrs. Kinsey Elton. Myra wind ballroom
Mr. Temple, who wrote the score
novelties. Thi.s pair
Murry as Ellen, and Shirley Stanley are
fast and clever.
"I^onosome and book a.rA who played the prinas Annette were in capable hands lilt tie
cipal
role of D'Artagnan, wa» a :"!iech and nccent was distinctly
Raindrop"
brought
Miss
and <^li helped to register a success R?iyne and the ponies
back for one conspicuous oflfender, both in h!s c';;:3';u:al Pittsburgh, and so the

—

Wy

lie -Tate revue, but la as popular
as ever. "Curing a Cold" is excellent burlesque, and the Dutch and
Arabian scenes are also far abov*
the average.

The show finishes with a darinc
and will doubtneas run Innovation, in which the stage ia
mlo as mtny edlllv..is as Wn pre^le- empty n^ye for the two leading
cessors.
The management has characters, an innovatlot: whicU
thought more of actual talent in goes one better than the artistio
choosing their cast than of the ex- finale of "The League of Notions."
travagantly "big names" which are The music by Jameii W. Tate is
only too often sadly disappointing. particularly tuneful and catching,
The result is a first class entertain- two ballade for Annie Croft and
ment of all round excellence and Reginald Sharland— "I Do Lik«
chanko, in native dancing. Then the merit. Staged by Gus Solhke, re- Being in Love" and "Find Me Tw«
Dear Eyes." both finely rendered—
Superlative Three, followed by fhe sponsible for many of our beat
so, while Annla
Humphries in another dancing turn revuea, it is full of originality, and being particularly
"Prince of My Heart" la th«
and Prince and Lowry. This time the its sixteen scenes are framed in Croft's
of the beautifully staged Scotgem
withwhich
beautiful
are
settings
little Prince girl was In boy's clothtish episode.
ing, and looked smaller than ever. out being gaudy or vulgarly opuThe stagecraft of Gus Schilke ifl
There was considerable talking stuff lent.
at ita best throughout and ha«
In this bit, and as Mr. Lowry had to
The first scene introduces us to seen
much to do with the success of the
tell his stuff three times from differthe principals, including Stanley show.
As ia usual with revuea and
ent parts of the stage it slowed Luplno and Mona Vivian, and the

of Austria
Paula Tennple
Cardinal Richelieu
Edirard Emery
his work in many ways
Lady de Winter, "Miladl."
Wlnlfr«d Verlaa
particularly as the nervous crook,
Bonacleux
Jean Wtlklni
fearsome and uncertain, that* he Constance
Duke of Bucklncrham
«.B. N. Lewln
gave a distinct new view to his Comte de Rochefort
Leo Stark
In the later acts he De TreviUe
personality.
Leonard Booker
cy
was more the Dinehart of old with- Porthos.....
Paraons
John
Pa
out the smile and bragadoclo. a Aramls
J. Humbird Duffy
character.
positive
and
D"
sincere
Artaynan
more
Mr. Temple
Oonacieuz
Edward Kavor
Throughout the evening one could Monsieur
Madame de
.•...Elsie Meyer
not help but fall into the spirit of Madame de Bola-Tracy
Survla
Hilda Steiner
Mr. Mellish's elderly inventor.
Madame d'AigulIon
Orace Wood
Ethel Cook
The remainder of the cast was Madame de I.annoy

run at once.

FOREIGN REVIEWS
v:

Paris.

May

20.

A new program has been mounted at this little house in the Ruo
Fontaine, and Is now a competitor
of the Grand CJulgnol as a chamber
of horrors.

The

principal

number

is

"Le
Convent
du
Silence,"
by
d'HansewItch and M. Viterbo. Tho
partner of a Spanl.Mh danseuse^
Juanlta. has assassinated an old
beau who was paying assiduous

court to her.
A priest, to whom
Juanlta has confessed, falls In love
with her and suggests that, in order
to save her friend she should enter
the monastery, the House of Silence,
where he is confessor.

The murderer becomea Jealous
and some months later finds means
of interviewing his former mistress.
He accuses the priest of having Influenced Juanlta, and the Spanish
girl likewise expresses h r Intention
of quitting the
monastery
where she is not allowed to speak.

The

priest causes the intruder to
be locked In a cell, while Juanlta,
seeking an exit, opens a door which
in

the old days of the Inquisition led

the victim to a terrible death. He
permits tho spiked door to close on
the
woman's body and grimly
watches her departure.
This blood curdler is well played,
but It Is a matter of opinion on the

subject matter.
On the same program Is a farce
by Miguel Zamaeois. "L'lnconsolable," which Is not an axiom.
A
widower commissions a painter to
make a portrait of his deceased wlfo
from a photograph, and he breaks
into tears while giving a descripTlie painter
tion of her chirms.
(Continu'/d on page iZ)
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ut EDWARDS' NEWSBOYS
JUS
/

«nd

QIRLS.

MAUD

EARI«

ISono* and Talk.

V

MiiM.; On« (7);
Filth Av.

16 Mint.;

Fun Stagt

(20).

Two.

(Speci'sl).

Albomarle» Brooklyn.

Paris.

Maud

Earle's latest offerlns Is a
On* Edwards bnilt thia *ct. er song cycle consisting of selections
tiither threw It togrether, to exploit of the better class, with one exhim latest protege, a little Scotch ception, a pop number for the finiad hA rescued £rom EhMr. Is!an<^ ish. Aside from Miss Earle's splenfwhen they were about to send him did soprano, which shows cultival)ack to Scotland. The idea of the tion, the outstanding feature of the
newsboy 8 haa been done by Ed- act Is the showmanlike manner in
wards before. There Is another act which it Is staged and lighted.
of the same description playing the Opening with a few bars of a num•mall time at present. It Is the re- ber off stage. Miss Karl enters and
mains of an old act in which Gus following a brief Introductory, In
which she mentions her former act
hJmself once appeared,
The present turn opens In "one" and tells of what she will do In her
before a special drop showing the present turn, she sings the Jewel
This is sung
fence of a ball park meant to be song from "Faust."
the Polo Grounds, from the talk. in French, splendidly phrased and
The boys are crowding siround a delivered, and marked with a sense
knot hole. Five minutes of mean- of musical expression that makes
ingless talk here before a little girl the number delightful to listen to.
A short bit of rhyme precedes her
sings a number with the boys benext number, "I Hear You Calling
hind her.
..

.

PERCIVAL, NdEL and CO.

''PARIS QUI FILM.**
^•vue.
Moulin Bleu, Paris.

Songs.

May

20.

Gabriel Tenot runs both the Cluny
Theatre and the Moulin Bleu Cabaret Both •stablishments are devoted to the lighter vein of entertainment, and at the latter resort he
nitty little T<eyne by
hUh put o-ik
Clement Vautel and Max Eddy.
Without spectacular pretension
the satire will tickle the scandal
mongers, for it criticizes modem
manners in a series of short
sketches.
The cartoonist Bib is
it.

naturally a topical subject.
He Is
as an American millionportrait
of
alfB, infatuated by the
Mme. Cecile Sorel at the Salon des
Humourists.
He vows to marry
the lady if she resembles the caricature, and the famous societaire
of the Comedie Franoaise Jumps at
the bait, timidly acknowledging it
to be a life-like portrait.
Another skit reveals two peasants
in the devastated regions reading a
society Journal thrown away by
tourists.
They express indignation
at the proof of the close attention
given to actresses' lost or stolen
pearl
necklaces,
while so little
space is left for the appeals of the
inhabitants in the liberated regions
who has suffered so severely during
the German occupation.
The debut of Tautel, a clever
Journalist, as a revue writer, is
highly successful.
Kcndrew.
diiM!:uised

The act then goes into full stage, Me," which is planologed in part,
orchestral
accompaniment
being
practically a bare stage, and runs to
used for the latter portion of the
the finish in this atmosphere. A
song.
This
number
is also delivered
second girl leads a couple of numwith a keen perception of values.
bers and a man who also sings,
A baby spot from the gridiron, and
showing a pleasing voice, but gets
spot from the front of the house,
a
no special attention.
coupled with side lighting, alterThe Scotch laddie Is first intro- nated In coloring and perfectly synduced In his native dress and does chronized with the moods of the
several bird imitations and one of ballad make for a pretty stage pican aeroplane. Later he returns In ture which adds materially to the
grotesque attire and puts over the general effect. Miss Earl takes a
hit of the act with "The Trousers high note In "Calling Me," an "F"
Me Faether Wore." In this he shows above high "C," which, unlike most
up very well and seems to have a freak tones, came out full and
confidence that speaks of experi- round, and as clear as a silver bell. LEHR and BELLE.
Songs and Dances.
er.^e. The kid has one of those likeAnother rhymed preface, folable freckled faces that immediately lowed by a classical aria, anent the 14 Mins.; One.
suggests pictures. It's a great face coming of Spring, replete with vocal 58th Street.
Lou Lehr and Nancy Belle are
for a mischievious kid.
pyrotechnics
and
sung as an rather an immature
pair In their
Besides this number there is one operatic diva might do it, and better
style and material.
They have the
other and a dance done by a little than many could.
Jingly ditty familiar
routine.
Open with duet,
girl worthy of notice. The dance Is leading up to the finish, a published
go into Inconsequential talk.
He
fine and the little girl attractive, but pop song, with an extra verse which
exits while she floes a dance of no
sort
some
wears
she
the dressing
lyrically paved the way for the
special
merit to the accompaniment
of silk trousers or overalls doesn't throwing open of Miss Earle's gown
of "Dance of the Toys.**
belong at all. The number that pre- and revealing her In knickers, as
Lehr
Is back with a riotous bit
one
is
There
bad.
also
Is
cedes it
In her judge and Jury turn of last
of travestied ".society dancer" with
other cute kid. a boy, who has little season.
Miss Earl was very well decolletagA
of the most extreme
to do after the opening In "one." received at the Albemarle, where
The rest of the boys appear to be audiences, through their scarcity of degree and a frowsy, bobbed wig.
He does rough falls and leaps in a
rather well along in years and only numbers aro more or less cold.
of
an
interpretative
Assist One did absolutely nothing "Speeches" are few and far between burlesque
dancer.
This
got
uproarious
minfirst
five
the
in
appeared
and
over here, but Miss Earle received laughter.
The girl solos while he
utes of the running only.
sufficient applause at the conclumakes
change
a
to Tuxedo and they
The larger of the two girls does sion of her specialty to Justify one finish with another duet.
not reach the standard of Edwards In which she said the act was but a
The girl is pretty In a flapper
week old.
by a long way.
way and handles talk fairly well.
On her showing at the Albemarle Man Is only half way. If he would
An act should have been framed
for the Scotch kid with the little Miss Earl will fit snugly Into the be content to do grotesque comedy
girl and the smart boy, used in the early section of the big tinoe bills. altogether he might get somewhere.
Bell.
opening, with possibly another girl
But the sudden transforniatlon from
and boy, which would "have anthe burlesque dame to the polite
swered the purpose quite as well as
dinner-coated entertainer

A

—

—

TIPTOP FOUR.

was out
probability the
rough stuff would get the most returns.
have about all the po58th Street.
A clean cut quartet of dress lite entertainers the traffic will bear
coated young men, class in appear- right now, and small time audiance and likewise class in singing. ences seem to be hungry for knockThey get away from the hackneyed out comedy that will make 'em
Rush.
routine of male fours. There is a laugh.
little Incidental comedy, but it Is
very Incidental and neatly done inBULLET PRCOr LADY (2).
If Edwards Insists upon one of stead of the usual discords and
Shooting Act.
these girl and boy combinations, horseplay.
13
Mine.;
Three.
why Isn't It about time to spring the
The opening is a sort of lullaby
This turn has played the Pan
old school act again? One would do medley
of snatches of time for some months, but Is new in
up
made
as well now as it ever did if prop- such standard numbers as "Mighty
the East. It starts like the average
erly placed.
Lak a Rose." The base has a solo rifie act and without the "bulletand the four come together again proof lady" stuff for a finish could
FRANK GORDON and ROSALIE. for the continuation of quickly get by accept ibly as a straight
chaiiging numbers. They don't sing shooting turn.
Song and Dance.
An electric anvil
too much of any one selection but chorus number and z. chimes effect
15 Mint.; One (Special).
The couple maintain animated shift around frequently. The har- add considerable to the act. For
toy roles throughout. The special mony is sweet without any of those the finish, the marksman announces
drop In "one" discloses two panels, extreme effects characterized as the bullet-proof stunt, stating he
whole outfit now employed.
In* its present shape the act Is

thi)

not
good enough for the better houses
In
ones.
smaller
the
and too big for
any case the act would have to be
mounted before being played. Scenery and costumes would make some
difference, but It would be better to
restage something for the boy, and
he seems to be worth It.

V-

'

of

Male Quartet.
11 Mine; One.

THE

An Irish number
a toy shop window, "barber shop.**
wherefrom a soldier and a girl doll with bagpipe Imitation effects made
the east
buU's-eyed
that
closer
emerge for a song and dance num- a
them back
ber. Solo and double dances ensue side clientele and brought
mixed with a "Toys" recitation to for an encore.
Headlined the show in the billing
the effect that life Is a game of
and on the stage. Good class musitoys, etc.
turn for the best shows.
There Is too much sameness In cal
Kush.
the act and the dances are not redeemed even by precise execution,
somo of thwn appearing crude. A JORDAN anc* TYLER.
emoothtr running routine will prob- Songs, Piano and Violin.
ably come In time. In the deuce 13 Mins.; One.
spot they fared rather well at the American Roof.
Two light -colored men; the taller
B8th Street and should hold down
announces himself as the compo.«cr
that spot acceptably elsewhere.
popular successes and sings
of
"Sweet Dear" In a voice that falls
PEDDRICK and DE VERE.
to make the grade above the cello
Song and Dance.
played by his partner and the or12 Mins.; Two.
chestra. He then goes to the piano
Lincoln Sq.
and provfcs immediately that tho
Boy and girl witli a sonjr and ivories are his favorite bonca, as he
dance routine of the genrral I>opw hantllos the big grand deftly thereNothing unusual distln- after. The other picks up a violin.
grade.
guiflhoB it, unless the boy's resonant
There Is some .'^niall talk — almost
he unoonscioua— wliith marks but f;»ils
tenor means anything— only
'•" li-i*.*.*^-

because of a lack of poisv.
'J'hat may bo acquired in tinio. T1i«j
girl's stcppInK bits mean nothing
iiriy active girl of hor ngo ran whirl
An Oriental numVtor
like she did.
opens and a cakcwalk olo^' f. In between the follow does two sonp
that got Ronutliing-. parliularly the ballad.
may be designed ns a ueuce
It
on the thre<'-a-day; thfy
^T»f^tf^•^
(Ul cncd the .show her#
jiunibers

all

We

representing

f])oil9 it

In

order.

to punctuate the turn, which, thcreafior, stands and falls entirely on

will leave

It

to the audience to de-

whether the bullet really
passes through the woman assistant and Invites a committee to examine his shooting piece.
They look like plants and act
cide

mildly, but the stunt Itself is interesting. On tho woman's corsage he
places a deck of cards and directly
on a line with it, back of her. a
pane of glass. Then at clost range

he discharges the rifle puncturing
the cards and apparently* br^aklrp
She herself
the glass behind her.
Is clad In a black pantalcons creation.

The turn
better small

a good closer on the
and small big time.

is

THREE CLIFFORDS.
Singing and Dancing.
Minss One*
Lincoln Squc«re.

10

Man and two women, colored.
Man and younger woman can
and

the trio handling of
well enough. They dress
brightly
colored
soubret
frocks for thn voni'n anfl Tuxedo
for the man.
Trouble is that they

dance,
'blues"

is

neatly,

the violinl.st's corking work.
He
does every sort of art from clas.-^ics have no comedy, and it is difTlcult
to weird jazz, and draws a cruel to
accept straight entortalnmcnt
l»ow all the time. At one stage the from combinations of this sort.
pianist grab.s another violin and
Tiny are bfst in tiicir fastdancr
paliiably fakes his end of a doubl*'. at the finish, a performance notable
Tlie tUMler's talent is the only albi for its energy rather than poli.sh.
for th«j act, which is small time and Did mildly opening at the Lincoln
.scarcely
;

'

,•

n«

xt-lo-cloMing at that.

•

:•"

JjOit.

S<iuare, wliicji wouUl couje (lose fo
fixing their status.
liush

(2).

"Just • Husband" (Comady).
21 Mins.; Full Staga.
Walter Percival« last in support

8A6CHA PIATOV

and Co.
Dancing and Music.
Full Stage (Special Set).

(2).

Broadway

It would be^a waste of time to go
of Valeska Suratt, and Renee Noel,
lately featured in "The Ragged into the details of an act with tho
Edge" in vaudeville, are assisted pretentiousness given to the new
by two women in thia well written Saacha Piatov turn at the Broadway,
domestic comedy by Ida Bhrlich.
this week, where it Is opening the
The skit is adapted from Miss show. But it may not be altogether
Ehrlichia story in *'9maK Sot,'* but a waste to Jn/ju^re why thj9 act {n
Percival's touches are recognizable. opening the show, both for the sake
It is a clean, wholesome comedy of the act, the house and the bill In
turn, cleverly acted and interesting. general ?
The story tells of a wife's futile
Piatov Is of the Russian dancing
effort to borrow $100 from her hus- schooL Two young women are with
band to loan to a woman friend him Joan Elton, a toe and ballet

whom

—

of.
Hubby dancer, and Mile. C*eo CGasgoIne),;
Wifey (Audrey Baird) quits who sings, besides playing the con«
her job and leaves him flat In the cert grand piano. Piatov, "therefore,
company of her sister (Miss Noel) being no unknown, an^ his comand a domestic (Nan Singleton).
pany also being known, he could not
The husband begs the sister to possibly come under the heading of
stay and take care bf the baby the unfamiliar dancing turn that ia
while he makes a two months' busi- trying out and. taking the Broadway
ness trip.
She consents upon his date to show. Yet in the opening
promise to hire a nurse at $50 a position at the Broadway, leading
month, a housekeeper at $60 and off merely a medium program, Piapay her own salary of $100 which tov must not be receiving any more
she earns as an artist
than that position would pay to any
A lapse of two months with hub- one else, regardless of what Piatov
by returning overjoyed at the care may want for this new turn.
the infant has received, to discover
For the house's part, the best^

he disapproves

balks.

the nurse

is his wife.
Explanations looking act in the show is made to
harmony restored.
open it, while the headliner, Seven
story has a popular appeal Honey Boy Minstrels, without
a
and Is strongly projected. Perclval name, has but seven chairs for a
qualifies as one of vaudeville's best background.
If opening turns are
light comedians, handling his lines
so scarce a dance turn with seasoned
deftly, with a touch of slang here
performers must bo shoved into that
and there that gets laughs and re- spot it is a mistaken theory some<«
lieves the straightness of the role.
where which persuades a bouse to
Miss Noel is splendid as the level- hold a show where its opening act
headed sister, a diflFlcult part, and outshines every other ensemble
turn
gives the lead excellent support.
on the ensuing program.
The slavey is capable in her
For the remainder of the bill an
double role.
Miss BaIrd doesn't act of this sort merely takes the
quite qualify as the wife, her shock
shine out of the performance. It
of bobbed hair looking ultra modern
holds too much "lamer for the first
and a mouthy speaking voice maract besides containing no comedy
ring her enunciation.
and has nothing to leave an audi"Just a Husband" should be in
ence in a gleeful frame of mind. AH
line for the best of the bookings if
following acts must suffer, until
the bookers are sincere in their decomedy
of some kind lightens up the
mands for good, strong, clean comhouse, besides which the Piatov
edy sketches for the new season.
turn opening must follow the featCon,

follow, with

The

JAY REGAN.
Songs.
15 Mine.; One.
58th Street.

Jay Regan,
panist, flashed

^

with piano accoma strong tenor from

the wings.
The pro.nise displayed
in that was more than made good in
the routine, of songs that followed.
Mr. Regan, of very good appearance, is an Irish tenor. He landed
strongly with the opening number,
"When Kelly Sang Killarncy," and
was Just as good with a number
telling of an Irish lad who was
buried 'neath the poppies in France.
special lyric cleverly explaining how his voice kept getting
higher and
how after hearing
Caruso he gave up trying to be a
baritone or a bass, worked out to
excellent results.
There was an
operatic bit worked in. The number, too, brought in mention of
Chauncey Olcott and his songs with
a "kick in them" (leading to a bit
of "Wild Irish Rose"). For the finish John McCormack was called the
king of tenors, Regan saying he
was almost ashamed of his own
little voice when singing that star's
favorite "Macushla."
There were two encores, with
"Mother Machree" the finale. Mr.
Regan has a selection of numbers
somewhat different from the run of
others,
which helped make his
songs more welcome. He is a singer
of power and should win his way
to the better bills with eaa^.

A

Ihee.

KAISHA and CO.
Music and Dancing.
12 Mina; Full.
American Roof.

ure film, this week "Gypsy Blood,**
the dreary story of Carmencfta,
As for Piatov and his people ft
must be heartbreaking to open the
bill.
He showed the turn the last
half week at the 5th Ave.; it was not
necessary for him to take this week
at the Broadway unless he had previously contracted for it and could
not secure a release.
As for the opening act at the
Broadway getting any of the booking men or managers to see it, thaVa
almost a Joke, and neither can it get
a matinee crowd of any proportion.
Wednesday matinee there may have
been 60 people downstairs when
Piatov showed; Tuesday flight perhaps half the orchestra or less waa
filled at that early hour.
Monday
night, of course, the house held ca^
pacity, but even then it's safe betting no one from the booking ofllca
was there for the first act. Tuesday
night J. H. Aloz, the Canadian booker, and Paul Dempsey, the agent,

were on hand only.
Wednesday
matinee not a soul.
No one may be particularly concerned over this incident, the writer
least of all, but still the fact is there
and the act Is there. Just why might
make an interesting explanation.

NEW ACTS.
Jerome and Co.. in "The
Compensation," a comedy
dramatic sketch, with two special
sets,
written by Emmett Devoy.
Nat

Law

S.

of

The cast, which is entirely male,
includes Clay Cody, John Hewitt
and George McManus, besides the
featured
members, Hughes and
Manwarlng.
Marie Gaspar, formerly appearing
with a girl pianist, alone.
Harry

Delf,

who

recently closed

with the Frances White show,
musicians and a single.
Vivienne Segal is breaking in a
leader who does a saxaphone and
an ocarina solo from the pit be- single act which she will use during
tween numbers. The girls are also the summer prior to opening with
used to dress the stage, introduc- A proti««tion in tiie falL,
"Bugs." a comedy .sketch written
ing atmosphere for the dancer by
by Edith Ellis and Marion Short,
similar costuming and posing.
The dances show nothing new, with Minna Phlllip.s, Jim Morrison
opening with Eg^'ptian dancing by and Ralph Sprague.
George Leonard has teamed with
the dancer in full stage, followed
by the leader's .sax solo, later joined Jack Boyle, formerly of Pinto and
They will offer a new twoin by the two girls after a change, Boyle.
act, called "Between the ActP." the
stepping out in "one."
The ocarina .solo follows, the girls turn being written by H. I. Fhillips.
Joining in with double banjo, har- It also has special songs.
Nat S. Jerome, in a new sketch
monizing in medley of published
numbers. The act goes to full stage by Emmett Devoy, "Law of Comfollowing, with a large Jar-shaped pensation."
Eddie and Eva Redding, in a new
object in center.
The dancer is
concealed behind this and projects sketch, -Dreamville." by Howard J.
her arms through openings in the Green. Tho act was formerly known
Redding
jar for a lifelike illusion of two as Edwin Rcddi'^g & Co.
and Green are also producing a new
snakeq.

Kaisha is a
by two

slster

Coming

classical dancer, as-

girl

into view,

.she

continues .sketch, titled "Twilight."
Jordan and Grey, two-man piano

snake dance, which at times
runs to the muscle (iiilvering of the

act.

old-fashioned
kootch.
The last
number is the strongest bit In the
act mainly through the novelty of

Kohn.
Walter

the

the pre.<<entation.

The turn will pas.s nicely in the
intermediate houses, but lacks the
<Iass or punch for the
bicrrr bills
Con.
necec.«ary

Harry Frazer.

4

people,

by Koby

Armin, In sn Italian
comedy sketch with four people.
Jack Bai'clay, single.

Martha Hedman. legitimate star,
is slated for an early
ppearaiH*: in
vaudeville in a sketch »,Ali: \Vil'*)i>)«
j

-
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NEW ACTS
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WEEK

THIS

19

acs

PHYLLIS GILMORE und CO. (t^

BOBBY CONNOLLY.

MAJOR JACK ALLEN.

Atsistod by Baby Barbara Sabin Bio Qamo Monolog and Pictures.
and Co. (4).
16 Mins.; Ono.
On%, Full Stag* and On*. **Man and Wifo* (Skotoh).
58th Bir—i.
It Mint-;
16 Mins.; Ono and Thro* (Special).
Alb«marl«, Brooklyn.
Major Allen has ngured in the
"Blackmail" played by Phyllis Jeffsrson.
capture of ma'ny wild animals alive
Bobby Connolly is billed as "the and it was he who was on the busiOllmore and a cast of two, man and
•ooian. furnishes decidedly pleas- boy iiero of one hundred photo
ness end of the captures that re^t entertainment. It's a mixture playa" He is recognizable as a kid sulted in a number of special big
and comedy, well actor in Vitagraph productions. game pictures in the past few years.
of 'melodrama
conatructed, away from the conven- Little Miss Sabin Is the chief supHe shows a reel of film picturing
Two other women do small the actual captures of a bear, a
tional in theme, and featured with port.
gifl^lse twisto th&t take it o'Jt of bftft and probably arc the chliaren'a Canadian lynx and a mountain lion,
which he explains took many
the regulation "sketch" classillca- guardians or parents.
tjon and establish it as a noveUy.
The act carries quite some pro- months to secure. Always in aid
Miss Gilmore, a personable blonde, duction. In "one" before the exte- are his pack of hounds, which he
with nn enunciation so unusually rior of the Star theatre where the stated he loved next to his wife.
^ear that the slight tendency to "Icy Heart" flUum is holding forth,
The captures were accomplished
staginess in her reading of lines is the duo discover they're a nickel in Montana, the opening of the pics«adily forgiven, steps out in "one" shy, considering this is the last ture showing the construction of a
preceding the playlet proper and nickelodeon to tilt its scale an ex- "Siwash camp."
Major Allen in
To full tra jitney. They beg the extra khaki and a rope, similar to that
delivers a rhymed prolog.
stage next.
amount from the two passing used in tleing up the animals after
A hotrl room is discloaed. Dark- women and go into the theatre. In capture, slung across .his shoulder,
Man in room. Man this session the kids effect unnat- spoke throughout the showing of
ened ^tuge.
Two shots ural and story-book slang which the, picture and he made it so inwitches on lights.
heard. Woman rushes into room in the little girl reads in an unintelteresting that bis running time
revolver.
Seeks ligible shrill falt^etto.
Both are seemed but half spent.
neglig«^. carrying
occupant dro«se<l in motley street urchin getfrom room
protect ion
Major Allen opened the show, re»iipposed intruder in her up and act very unnaturnl.
agcliist
ceiving hearty response. He makes
Man
the corridor.
room, tlown
The scene inside tho theatre has his talk and picture interesting atui
exit.s,
returns llK'm facing
levolver,
grabs
Into tbe right wing be- can be used to advantage for either
announcing' he has in- hind the tormentors where tbe small or big time bills.
quickl.v.
Ibrr
spected woman's room and found no pseudo screen is supposed to bo
Intnulrr. AVoman shows no disposi- An attempt at comedy is niade wiib
SLACK ar.d HAYS.
tion to leave, makes htrself com- the otlier two patrons of I ho picfortable a«ks for cigarette, still in
Bobby falls af'leep on "Futuristic Jail Birds."
ture hou.'.e.
giHtinp intruder wan in lu r room thf back of his chair and a pro]» 11 Mins.; Two (Special).
•Blackmail."

and mu:

t

liave

made a

on" yo<'Uing protection, accu! es
of iiaving fHtted with her in
Man
hotel chvator that afternoon.
denies lie ever saw wonnan before,
urgent
requests her to b-nve room
as his wife is expected home any
Phone rings --it's female
minute.
trying to
book a^fnt who has b» e
Napoleon."
sell
m;in
"Life
of
of

ftian

I.\

Woman

in
room grabs ifvolver.
says fho is going to f-ame man,
announe«^^ she will remain in room
until mnn's wife arrives and tell
wife nuin tried to "make" her. unle«.<? ht^ Kives her (the blurkmaller)
$5,000.
:Mun refuses to be "taken."

CUmore enters at ibis point
badu* r Rame. Audience is led to
Woman
she is man's wife.
informs
shake-down
att»'nii)lins
supposed wife man dragged her
Misv;

of

beli('Vt>

The

iris

fades

tlieatre

out

sides against husband, decides she

him.

So informs black-

l>:u'k

the

to

belter

also

to

it

Blackmailer puts $5,000
mailer.
proposition up to supposed wife,
wife luvighs at threat of expose,
tells blackmailer to go as far as she
heeled shoes. When she first came
desires publikes, as she (wife)
on she wore low ones and tbe
"Wife"
licit.v of husband's perfidy.
change back to the former is so obsuddenly makes change of front, vious a necessity it is inexcusable.
pretends to di.scover all is not "on
They walked off to an applause
up and up," charges b'ackmailer barrage, as with all kid acts, but
with being imposter, finally order- from a child of Bobby's experience
ing her from room, with blackmailer something more professional would
apparently glad tc make getaway
becoming.
be

without being pinched.
Up to here there is nothing to
show "wife" is other than audience
supposes her to be, the apparent
relation of

man

to

stei)ping ^itself

GORDON

G. 8.
**p1i with

ie-vudlos

Aau5i.(,n

»

The
jusl at)OUt pass.
idea, properly developed, ought lo
irttsh.
tlo infinitely better.

more than

and CO.

the Old Love"
Sketch*
15 Mint.; Full Stage.
Lincoln Square.
Weird is a mild term for this
The Lincoln Square audiaffair.
ence is not made up of discriminating theatregoers, but they laughed
at the "drama" and declined to
The setting
smile at the comt.'.y.
is the living room of a gay bacheter.
A woman comes to visit him. It
appears that they have been concerned In a liaison, but the bachelor
agrees that they will be married.
She goes into another room when
friend
bachelor's
Inebriated
in-

y»i;!i

Piano Ac cordioriiHt.

.

.,.;...

.C.\. ;:,,..

.

..; .^^

BERNARD and FERRIS.
Talk and Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.

Talk figures Incidentally. The a<
essentially a sirtging one anfl unless the talk can be improved there
The comedian,
is no reason for it.
t

is

comedy intent is there, is a
short, fat, puffying sort of a person

the

who

.

i-

I

j

.

<

.

.

gets

what comedy there

He

is

;

(

<

f

:

and Eight Palace Boys (10).
Dance.
from Song and
Four (Special Hangings).
in

enters first
the outfit of a chef singing to a
voice off stage, the idea being to
give the impression the falsetto
heard from the wings belongs to a
woman. The boy with the falsetto
is dressed as a waiter and this gives
the opportunity for calling the orders to the kitchen. Not at all funny and not at all well done.
The boys have voices that will
get them over in small time. They
are loud and the hurrah sort of
voi«'e«j that pop audiences seem to

his appearance.

j

JOE and CLARA NATHAN.
Talk, Songs, Cartoons.

Regent.

17 Mins.; One.
Miss Mink's male octet consists American Roof.
of a vocal qtjartet and a stepping
The moment

A

special orchestra leader Is
The octet all wear tuxedo.«i
although their collective appearance
cannot very well be described as
very neat or extremely Juvenile.

four.
'carried.

However,

they

their undoubted
res-pectlve lines.

suffice considering
abilities In their

this pair began to
cross-fire it was plain they had a
specialty somewh' re, for they luui
to put on roller skates, bring forth
In8trument.s. flash a cartoon board
or at least yodel. The man is a
fair comic.
The girl in a goo< ly
sized,
good-looking plefure.
bnt
amateurish In her stage talk; to

—

The songs are musical comedy heighten

her
shortcomings
^hw
wbi<h at least saves fights her line."? and swin^^H wild.
turn monotonous familiarity. ovcr-cmi>lias|/ing everything.
want. Tho falsetto is another a|»It is all necessarily ensemble work.
After «he exits the man does a
plause gatherer that .seldom fails.
one period doing a
the hoofers
One or two of the selections sIiuumI eonihinatlon inj>u< k .and wing .solo senile comedy song; to his credit lie
keejis it
clean— that is its only
he changed. Tlje boys took several
that told, interspersed with Indl- merit.
An encore choru.n. volunl>ows jit this pcrfcumance an<l h<l<l
viiluil solo hit-^ in the course of the teered
In which he puts on noseV ir..o\v.:j..iu
.tUv y<^WV'4py.,
foijnih»*r »?i « >>i il iti«* la.>ii. st<^ip«ir «fas^*efl and >.<vkl9 tds hidn^•:'^ t^«.«lislinguislu d himself by somo cork- impersonate
an aged chaser,
WHITE STEPPERS.
ing eontortion an<l twist work'. The woeftil.
Dances.
singers ofl'ered a song medley of
On came the crayon -easel, .and
9 Mins.; Two
tSpect.ll Hang
pop and eiassies As fwr Mis.^' .Min';. Ihe Hiinpfii.su waM over. The test
ings).
site filled iii the jncturc prettily and
had been p.iddlng. The cartooiiititr
Greeley 8q.
«Mpably (hough i»osing In all num- took four minutes and was fast ami
.M.in
ami \^orn.tll with a d.tnei hers as the c-entre of tbe vo<-ifer- as good as nny.
For tin* Idilsh
lontinr. with the v.innan sfrindine. ously and mnsieally adoring eight Miss Nathan offers a well-known
ont .IS the better stepper of the pair. -Mitors.
Witli two she did some face drawn Uy her |»artner from
'I'ttey <»pened
with a douiiltlap III ip work nif> front. Which brings any number called; 7 was c.ille<l
niJir»hei. th'
loUo'.vir.g wilii
he finest ion
gii
"Why this large eorn- and he drew Mutt, and
was evosinu'e nntnht
With a change i<. piinv" when that trio, for inslatiee, Intionized info Roosevelt for a f;e| uhite satin <'hine.>(' roslume, the
••uM <lo an act well erioouh. .'ind away. Miss Nathan lure looUiny
man retuined to- a spei'i.ility which the Various other combinations dit- chairning in black bloomers arnl
wa« ha inli •<! |iped by the costiiriie io
doubtful whether tills l»Iae|< tarn, to register "artist.' '\'\\\
It
is
'Ihe iQny lObe fhiitoi.d and ma«Je larue cast f cnild interest the b<»oUeis of the cirtoons were to»-sed ifjt«» th''
'
the daiK'ifii; looK slraiige An cceio
iill'iciiMit ly
(*:\
ine saiat v en.i to .I'lUienee. giving tiie turn an i<iitrieel
iii'- tap (lance li.\ the girl wa«^ Iil.i il
tCU peo|»le s d<'niaTi<K fi»'' .'im iieeessaM touch ot ten cent taettes. -.'
It
was f(j!Iowiil by her partner a- M of its kind,
It
should
iin
the fojir ininnlf.*
a driin; major -twil the rnani)»iii.'i
On its merits di^'ooo! m;' \\- iiiili/.e«l in the cartr»oninf?. ;i!id that
III!*' in ess
inejdeo'als. • ft jq u "oti.
.V <]oub'e ti irnlielioii of tile bato'i
uav woo'd h<' an .•ee.plaUl*' \o ",
'
flash for the hflte.- l|.|»-e
"•-../'
oiioi.efi tiie slio.v
f ••' lire
eonelnded. Th' n
offer Mit».
f.'i*'
'[...
Uf<
r»t i».|'»etoriiVj
Ihrr
\1
if
^.
liit

selections

the

i

Jugylin^ for comedy whih- standing 11 Mins.; One.
r
The American Roof.
upon the piano in tin- pit.
turn's most detrimental feature is
Man in summer ati fe open-- on
The comedy is pianc) aet ordion with popular mrlo
lis laek of speed.
The die.«?. followed by a ballad played
protiiieiive and not overdone.
turn <()ntains snfTleient vaiiety to and snng. N<>xt an organ imiiation
for with tremulo effects.
make ii u Hatisfactory pen
A re<pi( st to
ii!.
the a\» rage small time
th»' aiidienee as to tluir desire for
music or song w.is greeted b.\
silen»e and doesnt belong.
The
JEANETTE and 8EAMONS. < v.
musician follows with a popular
Songs, Talk and Dances.
balla<l well delivered.
10 Min.: One.
A patriotic; nimiber with a fife and
M:tn and woman ((i)lor<<1i with drum corps imitation on the inthe
uoman wearir.g male attire strument blends into in(Mlle\ ol pubthroKyhout.
They go through the lished numbers He whistles an .'k*regulrtiKin cross-lire t:ilk with the e«fnipanin>'n». to ilt' .oeonlion for
Usuul s.itig and da»u«' inlerhides. the tinisii.
A(lolph»» is a g«»od entertainer but
The Woman has a good ballad Noii-e
*hd 11, e m.an is a fast stejiper. using isnt i.;«Hing the re-lllts possil.le
Ife will
bis speed to advantage at the lin- through the at rancremeni
pass <'asily on th«' t!H'ee-;i-da>' bills
It,
the ;in(l should ad\anee
J>l»<h.
t|,t> X(>. 2 position on
t>p<'"ing on
^'^W' •• lis the act
all
i»riss
will
»l.stinet :rnthe Ko«^»r. be m;olf
rl|?hf
>'.'•;•
r*'-.
i»ressio!>.
'

•

The

got them
enco. At>out the middle of the tiu'ii
there was some business v/ilh the
phonograph, but the machine refused to work and the team had
cover up a gap. Perhaps this mishap put tliem out of (ountenanee
and spoiled the effort. It did no

woman, who has Comedy

;

•

wortli while.

is

inci<lental to the dance
the good will of the aiuli-

.*}

4'j*up

'

knockabout

I

saved him from shake -dawn, being
taken for granted, through convincing
construction.
playing
and
"Wife" was in room next door, it
seems, .and hearing badger business,
Subsequent
decided to Interfere.
dialog reveals supposed wife as
book agent who has been pestering
man to buy* set of Napoleon's Life.
She makes the sale. Curtain.
Following finish of playlet. Miss
Gilmore steps into "one" again and
speaks an epilog In rhyme, in the
The
nature of a curtain speech.
parts are all well handled. With a trudes.
bit of i)laying the turn should make
In conversation with the souse it
in the
a liken ble novelty for No.
Is revealed that bachelor is about to
Brll
better houses.
leave town to marry a country maid
in his home town.
Woman rushes
out to upbraid him, while drunken
HARRISON and VAN.
friend
interposes
irrelevant
remarks
Juggling.
meant to be funny.
10 Mins.: Full Stage.
If the sketch was bad, the acting
Keeney's, Brooklyn.
Two boys neatly dress«'tl opening was worse, and it was a 100 per
Ifnuh
with a number followed l»y a dance eriit. flivver all around.
by one member, after which jugfollows.*
clubs
liats.
and
glini;
balls
ADOLPHO.
,r>;-SOn<»

—

i

appear this previous scene
was an enactment of the "Icy
Heart" lilm they were viewing. On
her exit it is observed that little
Miss Sabin is still wearing her high

hav§

Most

who come over expect us

might have been more amusing.
The jailbird later walks throng
his cell door and does several song,
and danc(rs in "one." For the fini: h
both men, one of them dressed as u
dame in burlesqu*' style, do a rough
and tumble dance, although the

scene and he disIt
a dream.

that's

America.

;i

picture

unusual,
buy back, taking his side of the quanel
to
of tho foreigners which arose over nothing, and using
to give the same tactics with Madeline who.
it
to them."
too, soon arrives, that furnishes the
Much along that line brighi and meat of the turn. There are a numnew and holding plenty of laughs. ber of aphorisms such as ".No
.Miss Fiske exits and Lloyd goes woman wants a master; she wants
tlirectly into a comic song, afterward a lover," and "A woman always betelling a group of dialect stories lieves the thing she wants to hear,"
ititerspersed with snatches of diaA twist to the proceedings comes
Ho has a capital when Madeline turns on papa, tells
:eet numbers.
iinack of dialect. Irish, Italian and mother she has stood for the old
The boy's "bull
?''rench, and his tales scored.
long enough.
This
r.teamshlp drop is replaced by a starts mother after father, there is
(heorative affair of sateen, and a rumpus and that really brings the
upon Miss Fi.ske's return in n pretty young couple together.
It afters(»ubret frock they have a straight ward turns out that the scrap was
(i^n,,
At the r>8th Street Monday Just a trick on mother's part. Howaftertioon they would not let them ever, It looked serious enough when
LH. and for encore the pair did father threatened to shoot himself,
Home Again r.lues" and 'Mammy." "so help me Ood."
Miss Lloyd has a splendid female
"The Peacemaker" is a bit too
h:.iitone voice for coon shouting long, but it has enough stuff for
.intl "blues" numbers, and this deheading the three-a-day bills and
tail of the offering should not be It may secure the better bookings.
Their ragtime
left for an ciu-ore.
Jt*V€.
numbers are sure fire and have a
The
ix)i"tine.
<U finite place in the
VIOLET CARLSON.
turn divided honors with the feature
Songs.
.Moiidav matinee. Small timers will
11 Mins.; One.
7f//^;i.
it
ev<ryw he?c.
Iii;e
Fifth Ave.
Imitations of grand opera stars,
as IJalli Curci, Caruao and GerMAXIE.
Colored Entertainer.
aldine Farrar b> vaudeville artists
is asking the audience to stretch the
One.
13 Mins
imagination some.
Jefferson.
That is what
Maxie is another "Dotson" to Violet Carlson is doing. Maybe it
liken him In another well krtown Is the regular thing to do now,
entertainer in big time when a falsetto voice shows.
<.lored
It's
.ludging from Maxie's just the vaudeville bunk and can
\aiidevllle.
icecpllon he can *deuce it in any- only be gotten a ay with in certain
Maxie looks a re- localities.
iKidy's theatre.
There is no particular reason for
ruit from Kl.'ith street, but lu' has
a likable personality, sounds intel- Mi.HS Carlson to do It.
She could
kids
own
twohis
ligent. Jo8hingl\
sing a number in the falsetto and
and then goes *r< just as much out of it, if she
ilollar voeabuliiiy
.jhead and pe<i»lles Iuh stuff for all didn't insist upon singing three or
Its worth— antl that proved consid- four.
Almost any falsetto gets a
erable if the a.p|>hiuse l>otnhard- bit tiling after a short time.
ir.<'nt is any crilerit)n.
At the opening she sings two
He opens with a blues song to com dy sotigs and does a little
(Jagging: dance.
which he jazz steps.
Although they are not the
ru»me more daneing; some more best songs, they show that the
p.iiler and (Iwmi n tarcvvel! eccentric could get away with something if
His this description if she had the
sftlo that sent liim off a hit.
hoofing solos are introduced v(»cally proi)er material.
She is small and
by an announcement re an original In tbe puntlets looks cute and can
lienehes" step and atiotber be dance well enough to get away ftom
tcims ."twisted and tangled." The just singing.
why fore for the first is only surA .«iinglc that would be acceptable
utisable, but the latter appellation to the better ho\jses could be framed
was made plain on the conclusion
id it should not be a serious matof his getaway solo.
ter to frame.
There seems to be a
comedy vein in hiding also that
might be developed.
FRANCES MINK
'Well.

'

li<

will divorce

'

fade-in.

f own room into his at covers it was all
Supposed wife would lave been
point of revolver.
from

(S).

(Playlet).

20
Full
Stage
(Speoat
Hangings).
Street.
Myrtle Fiske and George Lloyd 58th Street,
Arthur Devoy's new act is a pli;. have a' rather mixed vehicle, beginning with what promises to be let written by his brother iCmmctt
A special eye is bent t«»
a sketch structure and then going Devoy.
off into detached specialty material form the contour of a livin^i room
and ending with straight singing. within which a middle aged couple
At the opening there is a "honk speak of celebrating their 2r.th
honk" off stage and Lloyd enters wedding anniversary.
The covPl? comment on how hai»before a Rteamship whf^rf drop nt> a
taxi driver soliciting patrons.
He py has been their married life a:ui
has come to the wrong pier for a express the hope it will be the same
crowd, he explains in a soliloquy. for their son Paul, who has been
Miss
Fiske
thereupon
appears wed Just a year. The sudden enthrough a cut door as the Dutch trance of the youth, who angrily
maiden, flaxen haired, white capped exclaims it is all off between him
and wearing wooden shoes. There and Madeline, gives papa an asis the usual give and take of repar- signment.
Hhe:
It is the smooth work of father
tee between them, such as:
Xow I come by America." He: In verbally patting Paul on the

58th Street.
Dai-e
SlaeU and Willie Jla\rs
have a novelty si'tling and a bright
idea for the basis of an act, but it
The drop in
is not well developed.
"one" shows two huge bird cages.
Tlic center cage is a cutout and
through a transparency, laced with
depending on such lines. "yo\i talk
Jron burs, is seer a luxurious a!»artchild"; "make a fool of a
like
occupied by a convict de luxe
man like me"; "your chiblren will ment
in prison stripes, and done up ii*
laugh at you'': *1 want to nee life
kface.
bla(
base
*a\vny,
like r.ther women';
At the oiieiiinp: he is tendln;; u
woman." etc.
phonograph. I«iter he calls up "the
BeinK ehihlr<'n. tlnsr st>pliisl ieat- warden" and makes arrangemetil to
ed quips go for l.tu.Mh:;. wbicli onl.v ha\e his motor ready at 4:3.> and
proves how lightly tin- audience ac- to have Mnry (Jartlen to dine with
is
Vru(\
it
vebiele.
cepts
tho
him in the e\-ening. The corned;,
meant only as a farce, but the at- portei- anti bellboy (also blackface
traction with all kid .»< tors lies in entc>rH
to receive more '^laborai
Interpreting roles srriou-ly despite
and absurd instructions n talk th;i'
the handicap of their youth.

fade-out

and CO.

Mins.;

^th

disclo.'-es,
after th
the enactment of a melodram.atic scene. The /^irl is dres.«:t?d
in tn> pumps and formal decollete
and JJobby sports a Tuxedo. It i.M
gruesome mell(»r they enact, of tbe
ten-tv <«nt-thirt school, the comedy
irl.M

ARTHUR DEVOY
•The Peacemaker"

the Ship Brought In."
22 Mins.; One. (Special Drops.)

'

gelu'.vaj*.

Womnti suddenly changes attitude

FI8KE and LLOYD.
"What
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VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

ORPHTEUM. SAN FRANCISCO

I

San Francisco, June 1.
as a hoa<lthis week

With SinKers Mi(lKt't»
Une act, the Oipheum

has a satinfying bill.
The Midgets won their usual appreciation in closing position and
are again proving a box offlc« magAside from the opening, connet.
ulstlng of an elaborate Spaniuh
Bcene. the routine remains the same.
On account of the reported Illness
of Foster Ball, neither he nor Bert
Leigh appeared in "The Grand
Army Man" and no substitution was
made for them.
Hugh Herbert in "Mind Your
Business" was a big factor in the
show with Herbtrt's artistic characterizatlor making an excellent
Impression. Sidney Grant, appearing fourth, was the Arst in the early
section to provide laughs. His usual
routine, which contained a raft of
familiar gags, his pleasing personality

and some excellenl

bits,

brought

for a speech.
David Saplrsteln won an Immense
appreciation with his artistic interpretation of classical selections on
the piano, encoring with the music

blm back

box

imitation.

The Three Romanos

filled

the

Robinson's

show

—

voice, also

Bull

Baboons

successfully.

Northwest Cancelled
Below Expectatons

*1rene''

closed the
Jack Josephs.

San Francisco, June

1.

San Francisco, June

1.

J. A. Partington, director of the
Imperial and Portola
California,
theatres, returned last week with

Partington from .a. month's
New York. The trip was
made on behalf of the new Granda
theatre, which will soon come under
the joint directorship of Partington
and Eugene Koth.
MrFi.
visit

In

Business that ran below expectations and the fear of entering the
San Francisco, May 28.
With the Installation of nitrogen
The patrons of the Casino were northwest because of a dull season lamps in the entire front of the
agreeably surprised by the excel- in that territory resulted in William building the Orpheum has suceeded
in making the block a miniature
lence of the vaudeville program for Collier closing his season with a "Broad way-by-nlght."
Sherman, Van
the current week.
"Hottenof
engagement
and Hyman were the hit, in second two weeks'
The College theatre, on Market
position, although programmed for tot" at the Columbia, this city. He street next to the Rialto, recently
This change being made
third.
purchased
by Mrs. Olive CJrogg and
Saturday. All bookings
necessary through a plight injury finishes here
Sylvia Grogg of BakersfieJd, is to
suffered by one of the members of for the northwest have been can- undergo reconstruction under the
Play and Castleton, In an accident celled and Collier has made ar- direction of Jack Callicott, formerly
during a Sunday performance. They
managing director of Grauman's,
were scheduled for the opening spot rangements for departure for the Los Angeles.
The house has
but did not appear at this show.
changed hands several times of late.
East.
The next act of Importance was
It is In the center of the new theatre
week
first
its
$15,000
got
''^'Irene"
a
with
that of Van and Vernon
district.
comedy talking and singing routine at the Curran. Business the second
admirably adapted to their abili- week was better. It Is now In its
J. B. Kalver, who visited here for
Van is a clever comic of the
ties.
house. Jerome Remlck business, left last
Intimate kind, using his excellent final and third week at the
\Veek for the east.
voice at time for the Introduction of Like "Hottentot" the anticipated
comedy with sure-fire results. Miss
The fine of $50, which was imAcVernon makes a tlashy appearaqco returns were not forthcoming.
posed on the "Let's Co" act during
and is a good foil for Van's style cording to the management "Irene" Its stay at the Hippodrome in this
and slie also posse.sse.9 a voice of did far better business on the road city two weeks ago because of the
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SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS

ENDS SEASON;

COMING BACK EAST

a good falsetto.
The .double mandolin and guitar
playing was uniquely put over.
cellent

Jfrancijfto

cone

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

3.

PAN TAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Taft. He will make his headquarters in Bakersfleld.

EdVin Flagg will be host to aev*
members of this week's Orphe«
ui^ bin in an autuinoblle tilp lo Lo^
Angeles, where they open after a
week's layoff following the Oakland
engagement. The valley towns will
not be played by these artists. Besides his wife, Patricia Manners,
eral

Flagg will be accompanied by Lew
Dockstader, Ola Gygi and Mrs,
Crane Wilbur.
N. L. Watton, owner of the CoStockton, died May 24, fol-

lonial,

lowing failure to recuperate from
an attack of typhoid fever.

Due to an injury of one of the*
members Play and Castleton were
out of the
week.

bill

at the Casino

The Edwin Flagg

studios

laaf;

havtf

been awarded the contract for

thQ.

equipment for the new
Granda, now undergoing construction. The house is being erected by
the Famous Players and is the largentire stage

est theatre for this city to date.

Pantages
In

that

is

many

installing 12 organs
of his houses.

Lou Davis, who has been producopening spot acceptably. The girls merit.
tardiness of two of the company's ing for Techau Tavern cafe, Joint
offer a neat dance routine with unE. Morris and Co. presented than in this city, despite excellent members, which resulted in the act the musical comedy show being*
Wm.
Interpothe
although
broken action
a sketch, "Did You Vote?" This reviews by the local crltlc.q.
being off the program in the open- sponsored by Ma% Dill June 5.
lated Bong detract3.
is a satire dealing with modern
Frank Matthews, business man- ing show, was lifted by Manager Ed
Rae Samuels, in her .second week act
Puritoward
tendencies
Frank Shaw is the amusement
political
and once more appearing next to tanical blue laws. It wa.^ ably pre- ager of the western "Irene" com- Morris last week.
manager at "Coffee Dan's," wher#
pany, returned to New York last
closing, was the biggest hit of the
overdone
slightly
although
Rose
arrived
amusement
features and
De
Winter
and
here
sented,
•venlng. Her routine varied almost
week to wind up his business affairs from Australia May 20. Other ar- have been installed. Harry dancing
Dudley
In the latter section where too mu<h
entirely from that of last week and
spoiling in the East, following which he con- rivals Included Nellie Eva.
attempted,
also
aids.
was
melodrama
Included a published number.
the previous impression attained. templates returning here to live.
Jack Josephs.
Harry Side, advertising manager
George Yeoman's record of 93 In
Frank Hartley opened the show Charles Burton, business manager of
His the Chicago "Irene" company, will for the Edwin Flagg studios, is here the golf tournament being conducted
through the rearrangement.
by Spalding's for members of OrJuggling away from stereotyped assume Matthews' position with the on a visit from Los Angeles.
PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO
pheum bills still stands low as ths
met with good response. Pacific Coast company.
style
San Francisco, June 1.
Al Sather has been appointed gen- result of Paul Morton's failure to
"Love Letters" is the title of the
Pantaifes this week has aif' all- current performance given by the
eral manager of the West Coast get over 104.
The Singer Midgets
around lay-out that would do credit Will King company.
The dead los5 to Sam H. Harris of Theatres Co.. which comprises four are participating for the cup this
The bill is
to the best houses.
theatres
in
Bakersfield
and
one
in
week.
the
from
show
CoUkr
returning the
headed by the Eight Liberty Girls
who were an excellent feature in JOLSON'S COAST VISIT SUCCESS coast figures $3,500 at a minimum.
The cost of a 25 -ticket coast tour
closing position with their instruSan Francisco, June 1.
starting at Chicago, without side
mental offerings.
Pay ton and Ward were a hit next
Al Jolson's "Sinbad closes June trips, is over $6,000, and. it is figclever
to closing with exceptionally
The tour of the west has been ured, the attraction could have
26.
id
a one of the most profiUable ever played other territory at a saving
following
dancing,
acrobatic
Thespian** Rendezvous Supreme
rather indifferent comedy routine.
Im- of over $4,000 in railroad expense.
attraction.
road
a
made
by
Diana Bonnar, stunningly gowned,
San
shattering
after
with operatic mediately
solidly
registered
Francisco records, Jolson played
•inglng.
HOUSE IN MARTINEZ
Tom Martin and Co. were out of the Auditorium in Oakland under a
he bill. "The Five of Clubs," with $5,000 guarantee by Wm. A. Rusco.
San Francisco, ^June 1.
Ben Mowatt and BUlle Mullen, re- getting close to $9,500 In two nights.
Plans for the construction of a
Mowatt and Mullen
placed them.
receipts are by far the larg- theatre on the J. J. McNamara
The
practically offer a complete singest ever reached In Oakland for property in Martinez have
been
ing and talking act by themselves
performances, despite the lo- completed.
The struclure besides
creditably preceding the club Jug- two
away
far
Auditorium,
the
cation
of
housing the largest theatre in Congling In which the quintette parBIQ REVUE FEATURES
from the theatrical district.
ticipated for an applause hit.
tra Costa county, will also have an
and GEARY
Coleman Goetz. assisted by Harry
apartment house and large garage. COLUMBIA
at the piano, came next.
- Cantor
THEATRE
MASON
Goetz offered a series of his own
STOPS BUILDING.
STRIKE
and then published numbers with
MARRIAGES.
Francisco, June 1.
San
to
between
In
patter
some smart
Inc.
Jack Hodgdon, booker In the
A general strike of builders out
good results. A ballad by Cantor
June 1, to Hannah
cflflce,
was well received. The routine is this way has resulted in the hold- Keith
New
in
non-professional,
Frank,
Bomewhat drawn out.
ing up of construction of four theaHodgdon succeeded in
Claire and Atwood scored un- tres Granada, Loew's State, Lo^nv's York City.
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING. LEASING AND
keeping the place and time of his
usually big for opf^nlng position.
Union Square and Junior Orph» um. marriage a secret from his assoCONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.
Jack Josephs.
Work has not yet started* on the elates in the Palace Theatre bulldFRANCISCO
58
new Curran.
ing until after the ceremony.
I

HEADQUARTERS

GREEN ROOM CLUB

•

NEW

Cafe Marquard
A, C.

SAN FRANCISCO
BLUMENTHAL & CO.,
REALTY BROKERS

—

SUTTER STREET

!

I

lOEW'S HIPPODROME

SAN

San Francisco. June 1.
Chaplin's "The Kid." and the
usual bill drew steady crowds all
day Sunday to Loews Hippodrome.
There were some good laughs distributed through the vaudeville, but
the

bill

as a whol«« did not hit a

fast pace.

Jack and Foris had the opening
pot with acrobatics neatly executed. Raines and Avey. a mixed
couple, were awarded good laughs
for a comedy routine In which the
man does a good simp character.
They finish to a burst of applause,
the girl playing the banjo and the
man with a whistle, acconii>iin>ing
her.

J. K. Emmett. May Ryan and Co.
appear In a diamatlc sketch in
which Emmett's brief yodeling Htoo(>
The sketch Iti^elf
out as a hit.

to

failed

AMERICAN ARTISTS GOING ABROAD
OR

FOREIGN ARTISTS CONING TO THE U.

ach.

Monte and Lyons secured a big

should announce their engagements in

with their wop characters, th»'
Binglng member displaying an cx-

bit

^ifr'"^-

ONE

BKIUIIT SrOT IN LOS

ANGC:i.fr:S

Woods

.^••A— 1:»"

.

tn^ *»••

"".V»^'

,.•

»-•
"tt*

^^"^."•'•.X**'

VARIETY

Vaudeville Revue

Light's Famous Orchestra.
Cuisine and Service UnexcelletL
First Class Talent Always Wanted

.«,.,<..,, ..^.
•1W>,1

A

""•Xf

GUSTAV MANN'S
BLUEBIRD CAFE
E. G.

S.

Ben

•«

»,

and mention

the time they are contracted for

ADDRESS

E. G.

Wood, Bloebird Cafe
Los Angeles

"

c

in the U. S., an announcement in Variety to that effect, before
When the engagement is limited, either abroad
opening, will definitely settle all disputes if the artist should wish to return home at the end of the engagement.

\VIIFn1iN KAN rRANtlS<^0

MKET MK AT

THE PAIS GRILL

Artists leaving a foreign country upon the expiration of a contract calling for less than a season are often left opeB
to a misunderstanding or impression that they could secure no longer time, in other words that they ''flopped/*

POrUT.AR VHWES An announcement in Variety detailing the engagement abroad
a I^B
"Id"""" .nd prevent mi.under.Unding..
'""oNnN^TlTHoTE"
COM"

OOOD FOOD
^^

will

inform the professional public of the exact

fact!

-

ly,

June

8,
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ed; the punch was !n Fanny's personality, and sha sold that—*every
ton ot it— for plenty of hand-to-

NEW ACTS

THIS

hand wampuriT. She never was in
She did all but break
a leg, but never breathed hard at It.
The girls stopped the show and
could have done another half hour, HARTMAN and WILEY.
but didn't.
Hall to the one good Songs and Talk.
two-act that hasn't sighed for a
18 Mint.; One.

WEEK

finer fettle.

among

the twins, the orchestra and
Rube Beckwith at the piano, all the
parties concerned. This was seemingly inexcusable for a Tuesday
night.
The mirror dance, perfectly
executed, but lacking variation, concluded except for a brief trot to
the footlights, and the turn depart-

AMERICAN ROOF.
Dancers

are
ima Bri« Fridkln
wdlincd. It ihould be the Boris
be
tjhouldn't
it
and
SSlkin Dancer,
SSiined. The act carries Ave peoand
the
pit
In
one
STon the stage,
JTapplauHe leader In the last row.
person In the last
if the agitated
ItTuozidf*^ f>Jffht wasn't rarrJed.
cousin to some one
a
JJ^^i^ at least
JJnnected with the sextet, as he
salvos
Blngle«handed
into
wjnit
whenever any one did anything, and
finact
the
after
theatre
lift the
Boris himself.
ked Maybe It was
The
Boris.
was
leader
nLyhe the
English from
tesder sang a solo in
baritone. It was
the pit In a fuazy

musical comedy In vaudeville.
Bert Ford and Pauline Price
She is a dainty girl and he
a neat little chap. They dance on
a silver wire, neither very tight nor
ed to a rather shabby acknowledgvery slack. But, how thoy dance!
merf,
Ttip tCQin ceuld have held up any
Rome and Gaut, wiio last we«:k juiicttire
of this bifi with ease. As
wrecked the Palace bill following
It was very few left and those who
Santley and Sawyer and next to
didn't appfauded.
Lait.
closing, did well here ahead of the

omething on

but not

dilflcult

type.
the way.

hoofing of the Trot.Mky

—

•

t

new
The

and
lighting Is too low aH
at times It descends to' almost darkIf this is an eftlort at "efness.
The whole thing
fects" It Is a bust.

—

is a moiHum boiled opening act.
With that as the feature, the
dhow must have run light In ex-

jkensc for this period.
rtst of it was slngl**H

Most of the
ami doubles, ing

eager to produce
could go into the
Known namts In siKht. Max and "Follies'' and stop the show. An old
tfenc, recently graduated from the Howery street scene, with lighting
Pan-time honeymoon ,t -v, showed effects and other, details to refresh
that Is new slute their M^ the memory or stir the imagination
H'ttle
circuit appearances except a change would carry Ibis little cfforl to a
In clothes, he now toiling In sum- smash.
mery looking two-piece wear, and
Sheldon and Dailey. two girl.s
ihe'in a yellow .frock with white working
tjoullcssly,
with tin-can
Neifher seamed to be material and wardrol>€ more suited
trimmings.
Cooper sang for shopping on Twenty -third street
very hard.
trying
S'jianimy" on entrance and "You than
Broadway,
playing on
for
iSado Me Forget How to Cry" in opened weakly and finished the
the middle, neither dragging down .same way. Neither is strikingly enMiss Ricardo clowned, but dowed with glorious gifts for brilmucli.
was not as eccentric nor as vigor- liant entertainment, but the two
I ous as of old.
There were hearty could get much more out of their
laughs, but no perceptible applause, stage time than they did here, with
the iinish coming on the baby cor- listless execution, lustreless frocks,
net and uke double, With no, encode "llfe'less
audience
songp.
The
given or asked.
thought BO, too, and did next to
Gcorgalis Trio, two sharpshooters noticing. De Voe and Statzer. two
and a VVilhelmina Tell, shot at men, start' with banjoes, go to acrothings from every conceivable po- batics on the f.oor, then a s^xartion. Only a complete contortlon- ll^one" solo by one of them, then
pt routine could complicate It any to fpl1| stage with a high percti apmore or make it. a,ny leds entertatti- paratus. Here two amazing leapa
Despite saluting d,nd*bowlng, biaiid to foot from a somersault and
Ing.
the hou/ic was satisfied to let it so foot to foot for a hold with one
as it was.
fuispended downward by the hands
Chapman and Rlnp. fcilxth, showed "and the other catching bH arches
ai neat act and wandej«^d through a
wltli his own from a floor halfdisjointed confusion of talk, instru- somersault, were Immense; earned
dramatics and ahd got several bows.
ballads,
mentals,
Opening as a talking
what not.
Kajiyama opened the second pordouble which did not Justify the tion.
Starting low, he rapidly got
man's eccentric wardrobe or be- the Interest of the audience by his
havior. It left him to sing a ballad handwriting marvels, and then ran
and follow with a light dance and hia. desperately trained routine of
cartwheel, still making It a mys- backward, forward, upside down
tery.
He then produced a saw and and down side down chlrography.
xylophoned It pretty to recognition. complicated with double, triple and
The lady appeared in the opening quadruple concentration stunts, all
and sweetly sang a song about ev-^ Interspersed wlch Ingenious humor.
ery boy on the level having a girl
Moreover, this foreigner was the
on the square, which induced her only performer on the whole bill
partner to launch Into melodrama who talked 100 per cent, correct
about It; if he got his music with English.
The house was thrilled,
a saw, he got his drama with an held, almost stunned by his feats.
axe to call a spade a spade. Two Kajiyama has every attribute of a
or three blue gags should be Imheadllner, even
though so-called
mediately operated on. If the early
acts are out of fashion. He
comedy will be trinimed down to "freak"
is a showman, a wizard and an enalmost nothing and three times as tertainer; when the audience flled
much saw stuff will be done and out after the closing act three out
the clo.sing song sung without any
of every four wore saying, "Wasn't
heartrending Corse Payton interthat Jap wonderful?"
lude, then Chapman and Ring ijrlll
Joe Howard, presenting a greatly
have a very desirable act for Loew
he first
abbreviated
cast
since
time.
Both have talent and per- launched his present scenery, got
•onality.
a
deal from his support, nevergreat
Joe and Clara Nathan, talk, song
and crayon cartooning (New Acts) theless. The Apache dancers were
bang and the male single trick
opened the second c^nto. finishing a
stepper and tumbler landed on both
on a Ted(\' Roosevelt. Jordan and
feet every time. The Chlne.se pair,
Tyler (New Acts) held down ante- man
and woman, did not register
flnal,
getting by on the fiddling.
decisively in their specialty. HowKeeney. Mason and Scholl, two ard's
revival of his hits went well,
roller skaters and a top-mounter
and the
without skates, closed and biffed at once finale, firing from all barrels
in a lightning quick assemthe stay-for-the-plcture contingent bly
of his cast and all Its talents,
In the nose with a few extra special
went
for a walloping half dozen
Btunts that merited and drew heavy
Rlcanlo and Cooper being the .best

Arrher

if

It

,

*

—

curtains.

cannonading on that front. Monte
and Parti, musical team, and Al
Llbby (neither seen by this roofhound) were the early birds not
caught by *,he XjCil worm.

E.

.

,

The Watson

The comedy had
ends and weak

i

Here

the second was wow, wow.
in four acta, which
as rare in a vaudeville bill as a
four-horse parlay.
The final four
is

Tameo Kajiyama, Joseph E.
Howard and Co., Watson Sisters
Wid Ford and Price.
Barr Twins closed the first sec-

J^ero

tion.
Two peas out of one pod,
they offered a likeabl** nirtnro on
»^ghf and started off with a nifty

lily

one

Is

and making the

circuits,

What

hallad.
'•

hut was acceptable.
They
followed
with a "Spring Song"
uance iiiiit didn't cau.'ie any cominoJong,

and then a double with a line
tap thii^h which
was ruined by
y>ni^ mi.sunderstanding througlioui
...

datjeers

lor

cu.stonieis

the hn inony get-away
mor*- couM there he
had a slore liouae lull ot

Then

howl.

Imvo been usiqg If tluy
This ran a little drapes and dro[»s

»*.

was
some

and

white, why not?
regular vaudeville
act.
No "production." no aulhoi-. no
program "credits." no fancy sounding or looking bull- -just a marvelous and healthy comic teannd with
fared and Orefty sirai^yht.
,1#^ serious
whacking away with hokum gathered from the s<'veu seus and ei.t;lil

turn blue Into

wow and wow

,K>»

wittj wef»k-

But
gave a whoop?
If Fanny
Watson's wholesome clownmg can

part,

t'on.

do

ends,

— who

The end of the intermission was
the beginning of the show. Tliough
there was merit to some of the first

ditty which they
for some time.

to

slightly rough In spots, as was
of the later talk and business.

COLONIAL.

i

Sisters entered, with

the excruciating Fanny In horsey
habllments (neat) and doing a lady
just off an equestrian excursion

-

lietween

«>f

i»

«i

sfuigs and a
baixt ami

ft()(

K

The »|.>th's
of wardrohe'
right juid more w<»uldn

were

a4l

ha\'e

been

iilio

.J* ;*x.'j-'«»'

was

all

ih>-

'

for the past

she does not give the Impression of
Some of the
trying to be funny.
stuff Is not new, but she manages
The
nicely and gets it over.
it
couple have appearance and class
and should work into a happy
They are
vaudeville combination.
headed right and at present for the
smaller big time houses and the
bigger small time houses should do
very well.
A season's working In
the middle west houses where the
act should be In demand would do
Ihcm a world of good.

lienny
of
lightweight
boxing champion, added to the fun.
I.<Hst week the fistic flash showed
with the Marx.9 In an uptown
house, but the champ's date in Jer.sey ne.xt week to mix it with Rocky JACK DONOHUE.
Kansas made It Imperative for Talk and Dancing.
him to stick to training. Without 15 Mins.; One and Two.
Henny the act ran 50 minutes. InJack Donohue is a dancer, late of
cluding 'feed's" speech.
Leo Marx Is more the true come- the 'Follies." and previous to that
dian than in any of the family's for- in "Angel Face." For vaudeville he
mer offerings. He is a "papa" of has retained most of his old turn
the "Mezzanine" turn as much as inasmuch as he opens monologing.
ever before. As a quick thinker he The
mostly,
mainly
lands
talk
qualifies with the fastest in vaude- through Donohuc's nervous. Jerky
ville.
Twice he displayed tjiat deliveiy. He breaks up his lines
Monday. Once when "Red" muffled
But it .is as. a
getting laughs.
It tell to the
the bottle of booze.
The brothers showed team- dancer he shines. After the mono
fli>or.
work that resembled a 8h(»rt-stop the n<t goes to "two" where Donobacking up a second baseman. hue pulls his travesty on the
"Pasquale" quickly picked up the cla.'<slcal dancers, getting big reBut Leo sults with a snake dance imitation,
bottle and dashed off.
made pretense of sopping up the using his arm for the reptile.
spilled "llcker" on a 'kerchief and
Another big laugh was his utilizusing it as perfume.
There were several changes over ing u coat hanger for a bow and
the first Palace showing and some arrow in one part of the travesty.
new latighs. I^eo supplied most of At the Prospect Donohue followed
the new stuff. When informed that Princ<>ss RadJah and ad llbbed a
"Mr. Could had lost most of hfs travcrty on hen snake and chair
money before he died," he replied: dance that was the com<^dy hit of
"Yes, I know; he tried to run a the lillj.
A papier mache snake
F'ord agency In Palestine " "On the
Mezzanine" sounded like a new was carried out In a covered basket
song number, and It Is pretty. In- for the number. Donohue. in order
stead of the jazz band tinish there to enrage the reptile, as RadJah
was an ensemble of only those In had done, unwound a red tie fr<>m
Hattie Darling, only fea- his neck and shook it before the
the act.
tured
member of the support, prop's eyes. It was a real wow.
showed something on her violin.
Donohue Is big time, and on the
Al.so in the way she wore her frocks.
With the Marx act over at 5:10, same bills with the Princess qualias a strong comedy adjunct
fies
there was a wait for Bobby McLean,
who closed the show. I*roportion- with his burlesque. It's the funCon.
ately few people left the house. niest one of the season.
m
Leo Marx stepped In on skates on
supplied
McLean's
introduction,
laughs and came in on the finish. MAE NEIL8EN.
If he forgets and wears a hip flask, Songs.
it
will be fataL
Jack Pomeroy, 14 Mins.; One.
Burke and Blue were out of the Broadway.
act at the matinee. prol)ably beIt was MUe Neil.<«on In the theatre
cause of the lateness. McLean contended himself with th« Jiimplng on the side cards, but the lobby held
stunts and a display of his' really billing of Kay Neilon. Blther name
dazzling speed on the "Ice."
won't help the act o< the girl's, howHolding over for a second wcel; ever, which is all small-time from
the cameo couple, Joseph Santley
kid dress worn entirely during
and Ivy Sawyer, displayed "Kllck the
routinKlick." which like their last sea- the running to the material,
son's revue was staged by Hassard Inlng and manner of handling.
Starting with a Chinese number
Short. The class of Santley teamed
with the daintiness and sweatness Miss Nellson followed with "Old
of Miss Sawyer makes almost any- Swimming Hole." then did a Lauder
"Kllck song without credit, placing a plaid
thing they do a delight.
Klick" is new and novel In its en- sa.«h over her short dress for that,
its
in
trances, crisp and fresh
llnishiiig
with Italian and Irish
dressing. The two full stage scenes,
with the neatly worked cam^'ra de- sonK-"^.
Neilson
was No. 2 at the
.Miss
vice and later the moon and runI^im9.
way, both brought pleasing numbers. Broadway. ..
For the latter Miss Sawyer showed
for the first time in short skirts and
for so slender a type she was al- HOLDEN and HARRON.
j
Uirin/7.
She was dainty on her t< s Talk, $ongs
v^
as with everything else slu d«»es. 14 Mins.; One (Special). '^'**"'^~*
Santley's "Summer Stars are ShinThe tcam'.H vehicle is titled "The
ing" proved the revues prettiest
nuniber. though Miss Sawyer had Billposter," with the man doing the
something with a gfx
melody in title role and the woman an acircss.
"Spanish r^)ve." In lighting as in They engige in crossfire, she offers
production, skill and invriitivent
to make him an actor along the
shown through. Santley and .*>awyer stereotyped lines and he comes back
did T\<)t aim for a punch.
That is in a (lurked .'^ult outfit for two
something they do not n'-ed. Hut popular soni;s in draggy tempo. The
there eame freely the i-exponse thaf
earned the clever lyrlr from Santley orehestra always was a couple of
Some niorc
land arjother U»(»k af the Mi>'s notes ahead of him.
sidewalk talk and th«*n another sf>ng
Sawyi'T-.
by th" woman, a statue^;qll4' figure
\N illjarn Seahiiry lias hr.-ri showdanee revue in to thi huinptj -dumpty Accompinling h's "l*'rivolic«
He brnuKht it back nir'Mt of her partner The latter sIho
the hinterland.
a letter act. for whil« tin- -^-Ifings pick' d out a /ront row male p.itron
.'ind r<.nripe are Unr^i'mced in genfor a eorif inu*^»"M li'«rrii>.»<' "f f**^
era' iheie are some new in»^ml)ers
libbiTii;;, adrlr»'«(MnK
!itm as 'Fred."
the company and tliey stiiml out.
III
R^th lie Wiis not a shill, although eomedy
!•
partieularly there
.More
"

.

I
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i

I

I

I

*
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'
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Cannon, a little
Y.\fi
a name on

t

atis a'i riglit' r:

tlif

hon.se

lued-

atu- r.nhf^r*
I

.

.

mis."

who

y^Iioiild

Rroadw.iy.^
CC'ojftintied on nai:'^- L'2>

She

pMSsibililies pre.«»enied thMiiseU»'M

one wer** carried
present time.
"

«r.

:

t

(2).

One.

topping

trio

(

M

4:^

v;.'

Sure
'
.

fire

o:»

if

the

off.

Roof showing and should fit In some
spot or other on any present vaudo*
vnie

bill.

BURNS

and LORRAINE.
Songs and Dances.
Mins.; One.
clean-cut

11

Two

chaps In saclc
and dance rou«
tine.
Opening with a Jazzy published number, the boys go In for
Impersonation, one taking danceri^

suits doing a song

with his partner, singers. Cantor,
Leonard and Jolson are used for
singers by one boy, with Rooney,
White and Cohan for the dance
mimicry by the other. Both handle
their bits well.

The turn travels at a good speed,
the boys having sufficient magnetIsm In their work to hold attention,
with the pre.sent turn showing signs
of developing them Into a standard
act.

DOHERTY

and DIXON,

dongt. Piano and Harp.
10 Mins.; One.
Ksensy'e* Brooklyn.
Two girls, each an accompn>'hed
musician, on piano and harp. The
pianlste also sings while at tha
piano and also with the accompaniment of her partner. The singing
discloses a considerable range of
voice and carries the act along
hardily.

The musical ability Is never left
in doubt, the harpist handling a
solo bit in tip top style.
No. 2 at K^^cney's Monday afternoon these girls found the going
easy with a turn that
from start to finish.

is

JOHNSON, ROB and

GIBSOf^.

Comady and
17 Mins.;

*••

t

.-efineni'iit

Musical.

Full Stags.

Qr99\%y Sq.

Two men and a woman Tlie I:4tter Is supposed to need the aid of
musicians for an entertainment, and
calls up the musical union.
Both the men are comics, one
sporting a violin, the other a banjo.
The latter could be heard hi the
several

numbers played, but

appeared

die

to

th«> Ud«
be used as a prop.

Comedy was worked up by

the
and the girl, the entire rouclassing as "hokum," but quite
effective.
On fourth the trl.i drew
hearty returns.
^Iim\
flddler

tine,

KELLY and BROWNE.
Songs and Dance*.
11

Mint.;

A man

*'

One
and woman

goli^g

in

for

competitive work to decide whieh ie
of greater value to bring forth the
worth of a musical composition*
i^ingirg or dancing.
.
.

The man

an

tenor: hie
partner a daneer. He sings a num-^
her with the woman doing a dance
to the same music following hlou
The rn^n's voice would suggest
cabaret experience. The girl's mala
asset is her appearance. Her danc^
ing shows no originality.
For an early spot on small ttrn#
is

Irish

they will suffice.

bills

Six acts and a picture were pre^
aented at the Playhouse, liuil.xon,
.\'.
V ihc lalfer half of last week.
.

Ben

Cohen,

manager

of

].n^w'%

Detroit, lias wirrd in that
he ir. tends to attend the D<>riip'eyi'.iriMiitiir figUt, inviting Abr ^'rii'dn .'in himI Moc Sihetidc, » t'. e I.oef
«

oionial,

ufHf-e,

t<i

be

hi'-

giiest.«t..

•

•

/

v

.fr

>».•;•;
'v>!

,

The idea Is well worked out. The
piece has value as a singing offer«
Ing.
The story is productive and
the comedy by the kid always sure.
The act Is well staged, its value ia
this respect not being gain<*d by the

'

aiv' a ;ean»

cUorus and a Ha^vaiian
.1.

the twice daily.
The "interpolation"
Leonard, the woVld's

in

is

Cor himself.

Mint.;

17

Robert Rellly Is an Irish tenor
few who has in his support an attractive
seasons has been playing about in miss and a boy. A light pleasant
a futuristic Jail act with a male love story is unfolded. Its principal
partner.
The present offering is characters are an Irish lad and lasquke 54 deparlurc fr<^m his former sie, the comedy of the piece beinc
specialty, for Wiley is merely acting the Inevitable appeai^ince ot her
brother at
inopportune
as a foil for the comedy of Miss younger
Hartman. Wiley is using his double moments.
The act opens with a number by
voice number from the old act for
He makes a clean Rellly in "one," following which the
his single bit.
cut looking straight man although drop is separated, displaying an ln«
torior In which the boy enters offer*
a trifle stiff.
The act depends for its future Ing the singer a glass of ale. The
upon Miss Hartman. She is a ^ood girl appears having expected the
looking blonde, wearing straight visitor, with comedy business by
evening dress, although at the open- the kid ensuing.
The drop is brought together
ing she wears big storm overshoes
or perhaps they are auto shoes, for again for more vocalizing, later be^
ing
separated, showing a country
evening wear. They get a laugh
and aim the audience in her direc- gate with more love making and in«
She irets quite a terruptions by the boy.
tion for comedy.
Her
The man and girl go in tor double
bit of fun kidding her partner
clowning Is of the right sort and vocalizing with a dance finish by the

Raymond Wiley

PALACE.

oallstlienicF, while the three women
dknce mildly and the two remaining
men do varieties of popular Russian
One of them gets
dattce steps.

snd Co.

Songs and Talk.

H. O. H.

closed.

twins, but not quite up to their
Times square pace. It takes a Monday, which brings out the eagleA big show; that goes for the
eyed pickers, and a heart-of-thetown (almost said "loop") gang to running time, but more pertinently
the
generarhierlt of the bill. There
get this pair on the fly.
three production acts the
Lou and Jean Archer In full stage were
Santley and Sawyer revue. Willwith two production numbers that iam Seabury'a
"Frolics" and the
didn't get very far to start, and
Four Marx Brothers. That brought
then into their corking Bowery the number of acts down to eight,
Dance and comedy double, were but the show, off to a two o'clock
heartily greeted at the finish. None Monday
matinee start, did not ring
of their other work Is in the same down until 5:25. Clouds up to overtheatre with the Bowery specialty. ture time
may have helped the over
In that Miss Archer Is superb and capacity draw, which was treated to
of It both
he Is rattling; In the re
a real holiday card.
are fair only, and they should try
The Marx Brothers are a quick
to whittle down the spare stuff and
The first repeat In their new "On the Mezget to the meat of it.
zanine
Floor," and that is no surnumber is a total loss despite
After the Palace showing
clothes, drops, atmosphere and ev- prise.
Weeks ago. It was reported
about
six
by
replaced
should
erything It
be
would take the turn
the
brothers
something with snap, comedy largt;The Bowery number off and make It Into a three-act
ly preferred.
show.
The
excellent fashion In
they should enshritie and keep in as
long as Tanguay sings *'l Don't which the act worku out In vaudeville
probably
led to a change of
Care," but it should be done In
trick
"one"; here is a number worth stag- plans, for it Is a whale of a

toinething about love and affected
the
him deeply- It did not affect
audience that way.
turn
on
the
open
six
entire
The
Not one
luHtUy.
the stage, singing
the
Only
voice.
passing
a
even
h|M
jteAcing billing saved that part of lt«
fSe chieftain then takes the pit
tnd swings a baton with frantic
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PALACE.

In

little

way

in

the opening tango.
Then on her
she recorded a spontnuHouN
hit.
Miss Cannon does something

toes

new in toe dancing. Perhaps her'H
may be classed a stunt, but it is
certainly there from the front. The
Hope Sisters are still in the act and
OlVi*^rH
performing- niceiy/
^*lt'
Kose Stone, Ramona and Sylvia
Harden, with Jose Hichman making
himself noticed at the piano. The
•'Frivolics''

intermission,

closed

drawing down the blpgest applause

'

-

a lull a bit and went right In and pulled er closing, though the act could be mer attired as a tennis player and
The opening song out the laughing hit of the evening. placed for either or any spot. Those the latter in riding habit, make a
fine appearance, but failed i3 come
The hoke from the box was very monks are certainly funny, and comTheir
well received and the skating bit ing as they do in the centre of the up to their past reputation.
at the finish placed a solid laugh in turs, provide an altogether unsus- work Is founded along the acrobatio
tennis recquets for
The little lady pected laugh that Is the more rel- line, utilizing
the proper place.
On fro'-iipnt oceasions too
deserves mention aside from the ished through its unexpectedness. rings.
ii-uc.i
:..e
v.....ji,eil
on certain
cDinedy, for Khe figures largely in There is good showmanship
monks'
the
of
brevity
tricks,
especially
in
the
those offered by
played
A
everything that the act gets.
run- Miss De Maco. A faster routine
v(>ry K<»wd low comedy act of the business, likewise the entire
type that big time needs more and ning, for the bits by the girls blend would do better.
nicely.
more.
Reed and Blake, male combina*
Another laugh was Billy Oiaison, tion in evening dress, run along th»
Muller and Stanley also registered
Mr. Glason is a same lines as the regular masculine
Their second drop next to closing.
with comedy.
was moved well down stage here, singing monologist with laughing team, offering comedy talk, several
aln^ .9
in back of their drop in stories that he helps along with his songs with two French characters.
Two of his songs, The latter went over well and
"oru
If the drop must be used It own mannerisms.
opening and closing, are about girls. should continue to bring laughs.
is much better this way than when
Lady Alice's Pets, one of the most set back. Maude Muller Is show- With but three songs to the turn The only thing of importance and
remarkable animal acts in the show ing plenty of classy wardrobe In there should be more of a variety worthy of applause was their vocal
business, with rats and cats frater- ^hese New York houses.
The hat and the opening girls number might Imitation of a Jazz band, which waa
nizing, opened, with Palo and Palet. should have been discaoded. how- be changed, though that leads into appreciated.
an interesting musical turn, second ever, with the full evening dre.ss. talk about women. Then there Is
Phyllis Gllmore company, includCon,
Milt Collins wl'h some new and talk about drink, a comedy bit with ing two women and one man, preup-to-date chatter and some of the a letter, nicely done by Glason, and sented their customary blackmailHelp
One
"Let's
song
of
red
fire
a
Hoffold scored as usual with the
JEFFERSON.
Another," good propaganda for cur- ing comedy playlet to only fair suc-

the applause picking up after

(Continued from page 21)

showed the snappiest

•core of the afternoon.
"Dance Me' Dotson. the colored
stepping single, sold his routine so
well on second that he came near
He won the
stopping the show.
first big returns with the Scotch
step. In stalling for breath for his
Unale. he asked if anyone had a
fountain pen. then mopped his brow
with a blotter. It was a big laugh.
Two numbers later, Boyle and

one

spot.

wouldn't pass censorship in some
sections, but the rest of her cycle
are corkers. The mugging continues
to jr, but her showmanship la big
inie, according to present standards.
The Zlogler Sisters closed and
held them remarkably well.
After
the opening double dance a long
violin solo by their leader was listened to patientiS". A mmilar bit-ioN
lowed the next double. A solo dance
might plug up the interim Just as
well, for the music slows up the
turn.
Both are good dancers and
kickers, with the production up to
big league standards.

«.i:.->-

.

.

man

material.
Duffy and Mann made up the
third man and woman combination
The act starts
on the program.
out much better than It finishes.

The Jefferson's new twice-weekly,
Kramer, started in quickly. Kramer
•aid he wouldn't do any dancing eight acts and feature film policy
*^ecau8e he didn't want to "make a did not seem to prove any great
Judging from the Monday
bum out of Dotson." T'..at brought attraction.
the colored boy on again, demand- night- business. Possibly the matiing to know what It was all about. nee took the edge off it, but it certainly was under the weather MeThe pair of them made a "con- morial
Day eve.
test" of it, Dotson stepping first.
Because of the picture addition
him
During the dance Kramer told
vaudeville necessarily starts at
he didn't have a chance and he was the
Pat and Julia L>evolo
running tenth. He singled and a 8 sharp.
with their slack wire routine,
double dance worked out well and opened
only so-so for the
were
but
things
picture.
of
the
took Dotson out
couple that performance. The wise
Boyle and Kramer scored 'with (and truth to tell, quite "deep")
a
sporting
is
latter
The
surety.
chatter volplaned over the top and
pair of "pants" that would be fun- fell flat. Then, too. the over-proBier minus two grea.se spots.
longed stalling in playing up the
Clccollni took up the running leap
on the wire stunt which
after Intermission, displaying his seemed to be a familiar to the cussplendid voice with the routine that tomers, anyway did not help mathad one number in English. An ac- ters. He landed on the seventh try
accompaniest and the last two or three attempts
piano
complished
_
-, ^
played brnimnt^ywhUe the operat^^^ j^^^^^ realistic.
The bike stunt
in "one
encored
tenof changed and
made a good getaway for 'em. Miss
In "Pagliaccl". The matinee crowd Julia does very little, assisting with
ento
gathering
exactly
a
was not
props and looking swell in the sou-

gets away great with the telephone bit, but slips slJ'Thtly after
the couple get Into the neat little
The act
set which they carry.
pleases and got by very nicely fitting
into the program becomingly. Miss
Mann is a vaudeville girl of Just the
right sort. Well dressed, charming
in manner and pretty, she Is out/f
;^*i?;?iH*^»/rh*^*'oo:^'!fiil"r5-K,?t"7j
a good light comedian, but Is in
need of a few real punches for the

.

over the routine, but the
Italian made bis usual
distinct impression.
The three Lordons opened. Tbee.

RIVERSIDE.
Business was good Decoration Day

afternoon, though not capacity. The
turnout was first rate considering
the outdoor opposition, with a balmy
sun beaming and everybody hiking
for the beaches and the woods.
A good summery nine-Act vaudeTllle bill, with plenty of comedy acts
Interspersed, made for a good but
not a great show. Florence Moore,
back from the legit, was headlining
and held down the before-intermlssion spot. Miss Moore is using a
piano player, Cliff Friend, and doing
a straight singing act, with patter
Interpolated. Her clowning and nutting, which lifted her into the legit
circles, doesn't seem as spontaneous
and natural as usual, and leaves an
Is
comedlenns
the
Impression
•training for results that once came
Miss Moore got over
naturally.
strongly before a soft holiday gathering. "Did your first wife ever do
that" one of Alice Lloyd's numbers.
Is In the Moore repertoire, with no
allusion to Miss Lloyd, but a few

Maxie (New Acts) Is a colored
entertainer and a good one. Ethel
McDonough, offering "Milady's Busy
Day," sold her vehicle for all it was
worth In the trey spot, Incidentally
showing a variety of feminine wearing apparel that pleased her sex.
As for the yeggs, the satire on a

who

woman's busy day kept them

is

mention
costume changes. But as Jim Harklns (Jim and Marian Harklns). who
followed, remarked, "You only saw
It in shadow form; you should have
been back stage."
So there you

bination.

number.

Two comedy "wows"

The

are.

minutes later in "one" Miss Moore
gives Sam Mayo, an English music
hall comic, credit for her

Lew and

bret costume.

"Ha-Ha"

ahead made

easy for Miss Moore. They were
Parker, third, and
Buzzell and
"Blackface" Eddie Ross, fourth. The
former turn, In direct contrast with
the headliner, haven't lost a particle
of their speed by their recent sojourn with "Broadway Brevities.'
Eddie Buzzell is one of vaudeville's
best precocious though non-offensive
light comedy spee<Ksters. Miss Parker is charming and a clever opposite, her costume contributions and
personablenes.s accounting for 50 per
It

Harklns,

dance,

Paul Murdock, two boys
followed along No. 2

and kept the proceedings on the
move. The Alhambra audiences like
dancing and seem to understand it.
The eccentric^ dance of the taller
of the two men came In for the most
and deservedly so.
The routine
leans mostly to eccentric stuff.

Interthe silhouette

ested, not to

I

present vehicle.
"LrieUe Jim," the bear, gave the
show a good start when they got
down to the wrestling. The two
plants carried helped this greatly.
A big, simple looking guy was good
The finish has
for many laughs.
been worked better than It was
Monday night, but at that It got the
show away to a bang.

—

handsome

rent times and Mr. Glason as an applause getter, besides some Yiddish
stories and the recitation Glabon
says he wrote In New Orleans, "The

It

—

thuse

..-i

.

.

.

I

I

Incidentally,

"talked about their neighbors" to
the extent they were loathe to see
them go and seemed desirous of listening to more of the scandal.
Adelaide Bell was an added starter, and.
assisted by an accompanist, scored
with song and dance. Bobby Connolly and Co. (New Acts).
Tom Patrlcola, assisted by Irene
Delroy, next to closed and walked
off with
all
honors.
They Just
couldn't get enough of Tom, and the
way that boy works whew!
It
makes the customers feet hot almost
to see the perspiring performer labor.
But that reception Is worth
any amount of hard work. One thing
sure Is surprising how he can retain that footballer's physique after
sweating so profusely every performance. As for Miss Delroy, she
Is
excellent
foil
Patrlcola's
for
clowning, looking pretty, stepping
gracefully, deliciously and conservatively as occasion demands.

It

a good two-man dancing com-

Nathano Brothers, another hokey,
closed the show. The roller skating
comedy is a little out of the usual
run. The comedian has dug up a
few new laughs in the falling line.
The bit In which he carries the pillow, sliding It under himself every
time he falls, is well done and good
The tricks
for a laugh each time.
don't amount to much but there is
enough bumping around and falling to get them plenty.
Tenessee Ten were almost on
their own stamping grounds around
here and they Just couldn't go
wrong. The act remains much the
same as always. The little girl

—

who" sings got as

much

as anything.

The band

portion should be rearranged to get more music and less

—

At present It is difficult to
whether they are playing any

noise.
tell

particular melody or Just banging
away for a noisy finish.

BROADWAY.

was
It
Matrimonial Handicap."
enough to Just blame It on himself;
he could have laid off New Orleans.
It would probably be the best laugh
In the turn If Glason would tell what
he Is thinking to himself every time
he pulls that "Handicap" recitation,
for he surely isn't posing as a recitatloner or whatever they may call
Otherwise Mr
it in New Orleans.
Glason wall- 1 off' with the hit of
the evening, making them make him
stop the show, which wasn't difficult.
though tried twice before him on the
same bill unsuccessfully. Glason has
a likeable way, a couple of funny
bits, and he favorably sent in the
closing act during the short speech
which also included a Cohan vocal
imitation. Glason looks like a standard for the big time. All of his stuff
sounds like his own, quite remarkable nowadays.
Anonther single iras Martha Pryor

There is a slight change in
cess.
routine. Instead of going right into

action the leading female makes one
of those sympathetic speeches In
"one" and at the conclusion repeats
the same thing, throw'n^ out a ton
It Is founded on the
of "thanks."
two women endeavoring to sell the
man a set of books entitled "The
Life of Napoleon."
Action starts
with the younger one entering his
room attired in silk pajamas, clalnlIng that a burglar entered her room
upstairs.
After a dispute she refuses to leave, and Intends to await
the arrival of his wife unless he
hands over |5,000. The other feminine enters as the supposed wlfe»
but In reality Is an assistant to the
bookseller. After thanking the supposed wife for relieving him In get**
ting rid of her. he offers to do anything to repay her efforts, which
brings on the sale of the books.
Andy and Louise Barlow, a Juvenile combination, were the hit of
They are a dapper
the evening.
pair, possessing ability, personality
and a routine that will stand with
the best. Following their opening
dance, Andy does a solo while the
girl changes to masculine evening
clothes, high hat and sporting a
cane. He changes to a roughneck
with a cap and sweater, and she
in one of those Indescribable costumes combining efforts for the

with a piano player and songs from
the same factory. The piano player
busted right into the turn at the
commencement before Miss Pryor
appeared. This looks new In piano
playing ethic?, but it was a short
lyric, something about something
that was equally important. Later
the pianist had another inning while
Miss Pryor changed. He can play Bowery number.
the piano and knows it. One of Miss
Dody and Berman. two men. hav«'
Pryor's songs Isn't new any more,
but she seemed to have a routine, a bag full of comedy chatter that'
will
put them over. The comedian
and, like talking acrobats, maybe
can't change It.
As a single she's with an Italian dialect stands out
well, and although his partner
very
Just another aided by appearance,
but lacks animation and only ap- does not quite measure up to the
pears to get down to work when standard, they will receive sufllclent
doing the coon number as a colored reward for the talk. They also oflef
girl would sing a blues. Miss Pryor a camouflaged ventriloquist imltat
is uniform In gesturing, having two tlon that demanded attention and
movements with her hands, used in will undoubtedly hit the mark anynearly all of the numbers. She will where.
also do on the medium time if In"Ladies of the Jury." a company
tending to stick In vaudeville, which of 12. closed the show, establishing
doesn't look any too certain the way that the turn is surefire for laughs.
she worked, but looked the other The scene Is in a Jury room, the
way, figuring two good gowns. She women deciding the fate of a man
came from burlesque and has been being tried for murder in the flmt
in a production.
degree.
Some vote not guilty, inNo. 4 held Fisher and Gllmore, fluenced by the man's nice looks;
man and woman, the man doing a others claim guilty in a sarcastic
Nothing extraordinary, but manner, revealing that they are
boob.
the turn holds two old and very against men, regardless of the evimelodious melodies, the first having dence. Others vote along comedy
a splendid arrangement. One has a lines.

The Broadway had them standing

specially written lyric.
The boob
stuff of the bashful country boy
calling on the girl (the act is called

f

BRIGHTON.

up behind the orchestra rail Monday "The Bashful Romeo") is the same
The Brighton sold out Monday
evening,
the balcony was not al- old sure-fire for half-hearted laughnight (Decoration Day), the first
The together but
filled at near nine. The ter, but the singing helps it along,
men enter with a prop beer truck show seemed
Monday
night since the opening of
to run a bit different- and the turn frames up for the betauto which, following some comedy
the current season (third week)
ly, perhaps becau.se of the holiday. ter small time, with no prospect
in that there has not been plenty of
bu.sinesfl, discloses a trampoline. On
Eight
acts
with
a
feature
film
and
a sight with the present material.
tlie latter the team prove excellent
seats available for the latecomers.
and graceful Jumping Jacks, which, news weekly, probably a Topics also,
Headlining were the Seven Honey It was a typical holiday audience
coupled with the novelty entrance, made up the program. It was a typ- Boys, the minstrel act of the con- that laughed easily and was more
qualifies them for a spot closing or ical holiday bunch, laughing easily ventional kind, with one corking than generous in expressing appreand applauding charily.
opening any show.
Revue
good tenor, including as well a ciation.
Edwards'
Gu9
The. bill was plentifully supplied yodeler who yodels to a farethewell. topped the billing, and Yvette Rugel
Following Intermission
Sydney
Chaplin In "Kin^, Queen and Joker," with comedy, a comedy turn closing The gags are nil, though one of the wdfe the bottom liner.
The show
cent, of the turn's merit. They rolled
the variety end.
It was the Four ends seems to have a couple of gags got
closed.
off to a rush with Raymond
over.
Camerons, two men and two women, that are strung out, one about going Wilbert, a talking hoop roller, who
Mr, Ross picked it up where they
a
peculiarly constructed turn, open- to Jail. That should be funny in the commanded attentiofl even from the
laugh
got
dropped It, following, and
ing In "one" and closing full stage sticks.
incoming seat slammers. and went
after laugh with his humorous monwith trick bicycle riding. One of the
The Broadway must be depending over in a way unusual for an openolog. Ross doesn't Infringe, but reEnough
vaudeville at the Alham- girls who attempts to sing aKso rides
minds in delivery of the late Charlie bra this week to satisfy the veriest a wheel. The male comedian gives upon the picture for the crowd when ing turn. Marie Walsh and Irving
Case. He has the same fine knowl- vaudeville glutton. The show starts the turn any weight It holds. He I.^ it won't headline a name.
Maybe Edwards were second, singing and
edge of values and wrings every at 8:15 and runs with a very short acrobatic and reveals that while do- that's through the Yiearncss of the dancing plea.santly and lending »
Palace, but If the Broadway Is to be spirit of youth to the show that
possible giggle out of his juicy ma- intermission until 11:15. It is good ing a dance, and
is the best bike
terial. The banjo playing and whis- vaudeville,
three-hour rider, doing the boomerang as his put over as a pop vaudeville house helped.
too.
If a
tling at the finish antl-climaxed the vaudeville show is what is wanted only wheel stunt. The remainder is at $1.10 in the boxes and 99 cents
There have beon few, if any, acrotalk.
then the Alhambra is certainly kidding talk, with the straight allud- In the orchestra, they may as well go bats who have stopped shows for a
to It or leave It alone, to die as it good many years, not since the days
After Intermission Lane and Hen- framed for it this week.
ing to the comedian as his son and
dricks continued the comedy list.
The bill contains plenty of the the "son" calling the straight daddy. has died so often before under other of Rice and Prevost. But Willi*
Hendricks Is a new straight who essentials — comedy
woman. In its conglomeration the turn managements. Pictures for years and Joe Mandel did Just tliat Monand
never held up the business, and If day night — stopped the show and
Joined I^ne a few weeks ago after The holiday audience Monday night should do well on the medium
time
t^p dipsoiution of the Lane and
but not to llie and will make a pleasing closing that Is still true, with vaudeville do- stopped It cold. It's an exceptional
tVia'^'«^5 enthusip.^tic,
Mickey Moran cdrtihinaMon.
ing what
being done

Monroe and Grant

%

taglined.

.

ALHAMBRA.

.

gags the boys are using are all old
timers that have been much bandied
around this season, but I.Ane's
clowning gets most of the laughs.
Hendricks makes an a«'«»'ntable
well
and sings
looks
straight,
strongly. They went big.
The Topics kill many a gag for
the artists, the most recent burial
being the story about the judgo and
the three cross-eyed pri.sonrr.s
several acts were uslnj?.

t))at

Mario and Mary Mcl-'arland. asby Thomas Prinv.Wo, took jtist eight minutes of
tholr high-class double singing to
arouse the house. Oprning with a
seml-cinsslcal double tliat allowed
them run.s, tl.»'y w» nt ii!t<; IMnr
Bird' and dosed with an op»«rjfl<'
P.oth have
aria that went solhlly.
sisted at the piano

•

—

cultured voices of f\«» Umt (juality
und have wisely seleci'd ih»ir materlal for

vaudfviUo

Ruth Royo nonrly found

a

homo

In this house, allhotigh the ap|>lausc

at tho finish could havo hern .^hort-

nrd

by a

little fiigfi clu'iiiging.

name remained

llliiminai«Ml

degree a holiday audi»'nce usual/y
is.
These audiences in big time
theatres are getting so they must be
shown, more and more so every
day it seems. The Harlemites will
wait a few weeks before they get
a better lineup than this one. Busincs.s was good but not capacity.
Kmily Ann Wellman and her

carried away the feature
Amidst a
position extiemely well.
great quantity of real vaudevill*^

players

Miss

Wellman

was planted and
h«'r own. The flashes
one she brought to vaud*^and this part of the miniature

more than luld
l<h

a

ville

is

play Is rot new but thcro Is novel :y
A cast of six and
in other ways.

extr«meiy good sc-leetlon of
players, better by far than the ustial

nn

^al^<leville

sketch

one diawhaek to
time.

ruruiing

though

it

hf.lds

tlie

It

pjero

it.

is

ia. long,

interest.

the bill feels
a very pood I'l-'^vl^

of

The

\m\% To offer.

It

its

even

The

rest

looks

like

t for once around.
Morri.s and Campbell had a very

turn there.
A sure fire laugh as now framed
is the combined acts of Mignonette
Kokin and ?>ed Galetti. They are
in "three" with the monkeys doing
but two comedy tricks, one a wallop
as a la\)ph getter. That is the barber shop bit with one of tlie mf)nks
jumping high in the air as though
in anger, whilst other business between the two Is a continual scream
almost. One of the animals playing
an electric bell arrangement, getting
a tune out of it, though apparently
faked, is so well done it draws involuntary applause. There seim to
be two girls, and Miss Kokin m\ist
he the toe dan<Mr. Soni< thing of a
set is carried with a street organ
Mi^s Kokin
Oiintaining the monkv.
did an aet of her own in
f( rmtrly

Tlie coui);o setni to be bothered not

be

It

went

belter there than

it

made

'

turtx

that

is

going to stop

many »

i>ee»
show
Theyv*hcreiifter.
around for some time, this pair of
comedy tumblers. b\it through hav-

and just now nothing else. ing been burled among small timers
Sasha I'latov and Co. (New Acts) are new to big time audiences.
opened with another single, Mae The Mandels had to make »
Neilson second,
Sime.
"speech"' at the Brighton. Monday
night. Think of it— an acrobat making a 'speech. '
Swift and Kelly, fourth, found the
Considering the number of people going
enough with "Gumvacationing over the holida.\s, jjoor drops." smooth
Miss K'lly's two vocal numshow w 'at her combined with the bers registered
The Gus
heavily.
fa<t that the bill was continuoi^s. T\;d
wards turn closed the first halff

and fits
would opening 1

after,

It

The Broadway

location,

vaudeville, one of first toe dancurs in
Mr. Galetti is as well known for
it.
his animal turn. Combining the two,
\vhi<"h cond'^nse'^ both, with the bit
of talk Mr. f'lalettl Indulge.^ in, has
worked out a comedy act of vahie.
Placed No. 3 at the Broadway it got

Tho tough spot following the Wellman
everything
art and also u long comedy show

until

Miss Roye had nmde two speclK's,

there, why
vaurtevlile right' or not
really should
a freak house. It has a tine
i'^

not give
at all?

AUDUBON.

the night gath'-ring at this l)ouse
held up very well Mmiday.
.T\iHf prior to Mie initial
show a
brief memorial was hf Id \\\\\\ \\i^.
Joseph A. .MeCufPry calling atten-

tion to the fact ilun we nnisi not
forget the ones left across the sfa.
The ccremonv was also marked by
the pres« r I of numh'is from the
Richard .\.<''N'ally I'o^t of the American Legion and tlie l-'red H. Meytr
Post. Veterafis of For« ign Wars, and
a detachment of unifornnd men
from the 2'_'nd Kngineei.-.

Jack and Kitty De Maco, the

for-

tii«
old time .<ongs as usual cbaniniJ
Chest. r Krederieks, Mr. Kdwardt? hinis»lf, the Fxtrness girls and
the rest of the kid stars, all landed
Individually.
Tlie aet was a hit of

up.

he;irt

wanning

calibre.
w.'isting her time
slu.uld be in grand
has the voii^e and presI'rohaldy it's the "cultiva-

Miss Kugf'l
Vijud»'ville
oitera.
Sh«'

m

is

She

ence.
tion" or study" thuts ml.vsing That
ought to be easily enougli ai'«p'''*^":
.Miss Rug.l did her usiial d. :i;;h'f"'
and W(ll v.'u le«l repertoire. in< l"«*hti«?
"Swanec lliv« r, hung in a niiaof
"

June

Fliday.

3,

VAW!)EVILLE REVIEWS

1021s

was *

hit

of

huge

stepping and Miss Quinn furnished "sight" value that contrasted
nicely with the low comedy methbattling ods and make-ups of the two men.
laugha after
of
gnait
But he got
Following, Both Berl and two
5S-iiiBt the house a bit.
i^ and held 'em to the end. Cool- male assistants. ofTered an interest"that's bunk" ing study in comparisons between
ie out, t lielipjiphrase
of half of the audi- the variety style of turn and the
^^ on the
impression D. so-called modern vaudev'lle producence testifying to the
Any monolojyrJHt who tion act. The Beri act carries satlne
left.
n H,? had
has 'em talking about him after the drapes*, the two boys in it wear
iSow »i)d boosting him as they leave Tuxedos, and Miss Fieri dances
It's
all
vaudeville
TKft,th»*trc must hove something. "classically."
*cias» " personitled. But aside from
iTjb.H.- »^a«a double dancing Miss Beri's dancing there Is but fair
,1P|M» Lincolns,
show. They were entertainment. It pleased.
torn, cIoHed the
The show had two decided hits,
noorly spotted for an act of their
ype and would have done much one in the first half and the other
Dolly Kay, fourth,
letter further up in the show. They in the second
the han- who opened to a "reception" and
di4 e«collontly considering
Bell.
closed to a small -sized riot, and
AicaP Paihe Weekly closed.
lencCi

'SK H

t?Jie

'•'

monologued his way

trie

into

•

.

—

REGENT.

Herman Timbi'rg, who also got in
the reception class, next to closing,
and who at the finish gathered
more than enough curtain calls to
satisfy any headliner.

shyt him off.
Several \ery funny
bits that appeared to be new showed
up, the one In which this iMirtner
pats him on the bald spot and Jim
taking a bow thinking it applause,

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

biggest scream for him.
Miss Norman also worked with more
spirit and interest than when seen
the last time,
Slie is an excellent
foil for the comedian.

got

the

GREELEY
Nothini^ i.appened

One of the "inside" laughs of the Friars* lengthy "Midnight Frolic**
held at the Hudson last Fi iday night, was put over on Miller and Mack,
who appeared in "Memories." Eddie Dowllng, as an old Tad watchr
man, was supposed to sleep on the Job and dream of noted old-tim«
l?arly in the act Miller and Mack stepped, out ot
theatrical favorites.
a trunk as Harrlgan and Hart, stepped around a bit and retired within
the trunk. After there were a rtumbt^r of bltd, Irjcludir.g I'at lloonej'v
as the original Pat, a bit of "The Parisian Romance,** and "Jenny Lind,"
which had Ducille Chalfonte trilling at her best to an encore. It was
humid and, for twenty minutes, Miller and Mack wilted within the trunk.
Subdued giggling over their predicament started all over the houses,
even during Miss Chalfonte's warbling. Afterwards Dowling said the
trunk bit was designed as the comedy point of the act.

SQ.
Mondu>

ol^lit

that disturbed the succession of acts
that got across and little more until

Adrian clowned on next to closing.

They were doubtful about him,
until his "prop**

too,

stagehands got into

the going.

Adrian's nut recitation try and a
phoney Spanish song won mild Interest.
But the house went Into an
uproar when the plump "stagehand"

started losing his overalls.
The
two assistants and Adrian Just
John B. Hymer and Co. in **Tom about hit their stride at the close.
trtctdrew about half capacity at- Walker in Dixie," splitting the top That was excellent harmony work
Obviously, the weather with Timl)erg, closed the first half in the singing of "Chili Bean." On
t^hdance.
^i'to blame. The house ran three and kept 'em interested throughout the form displayed the act as a trio
sAows Monday, as against the usual (he fantasy'.
I5ob and Tip opened could have encored, but the house
t#|ce daliy. That l» the custom up 3Lt\<X received more than several acts was not insistent l)y any mej^ns.
wee!?-end days and following. The loop the loon busiTwo Whiie Steppe.-s (New Acts)
tftere oh^ the
Barlow, Banks
hblldafy*.
ness of the little fox terrier at the opened the show.
The MoH Brothers, a two -man finish pulled applause of the hefty and Gay found a good spot second
pWvh act. opeaied, tliKtinKuishfd ;by kind, Donald Sisters closed with a for their singing routini', which
the fact that the understandei; bal*- hand to hand balancing turn, an started off, well with a medley aiid
airacM the perch on the forehead in- unusual tyj)e of act for two women. wound up with an operatic selection.
iteaa of the prescribed shoulder They got over, the house' sitting That won them enouph to encore,
but they let it go at that.
position. With the larger and seem- througli until the finish,
Davis and Chadwick. two colored
ingly tno re cumbersome perch the
The nlnning order was changed men.
got something on their dancafcoirtder balance t%'as resorted to. at
last
Fi ices same as
nigl\t.
ing,
but simmered down to nothing.
underget-up
The duo efloct gobs*
Jicll.
season.
It is one of a flock of colored J,i<^ts
by full lehgth tights to
dre.«tsikl
using the "Jail-house" song, Which
which they stripped eventually. A
certainly isn't strong enough to
jpoOd opened for the time.
c!ose
with. They passed out withthe
with
Cockle,
and
LuciUe
protest.
blrd«' mistress the outstanding feaComedy seems to be coming into outJohnson,
Rob and Gibson (New
showmanly
her
be^ausc^
6f
vaudebig
time
tape
its own aroi^nd the
Acts) were fourth.
TuVner and
jhknner of handling the parrot and ville thea,tres. for this week at least.
closed well with, h. juggling
two good comedy CJrace
the cockle, showed Ko. 2 to resound- Running
into
routine,
made
different
with the Aid
Their reception by shows in fnev,' York in orte week
ing approval.
of the golf atmosphere: also the perthe children, who weiw present in is a iecord.
Another reason for formance of a woman juggling
large iJumbers. on the matinee be- the manner in which these two
makes the offering unusual. J bee.
cause of the holiday, marks it as .shows played (Alhambra the other)
An
eacoHent aiipeal for the tots.
is the start the shows received.
Ethel Clifton and Co., with their opening or a No. 2 act that gives
•Diamond Cut Diamond' playlet, is the show a real sendoff deserves as
Obviously, the holiday business
meller gem and the much, if not more credit than the
ft' miniature
Often it is Monday took quite some edge off
twists banged it across for an of- act next to clo.'^ing.
is
It
fering awtt5 £rom the general run of the No. 2 that makes the success Tuesday night's attendance.
unusual to find an empty 'seat at
The *co." consists of the next to clo.ser possible.
crook playlets.
In this week's bill tlie oi>enlng 9.45 at this Loew house of evenings
of a man and another woman, the
when the first act goes on. but that
latter billed in the lobby as Jean act gave the show the start; Four
there were several to spare.
Storm.
The chatter listens very Casting Mellos, and It is not the best night
not casting acting the business either, Peddrick and DeVere .(New Acts)
r*alii»tiq and on the up and up
showed
in No. 1.^ Fisher andl^loyd,
the 8tudie,(^ third hand gleanings of but they work fast and have a
two man team in blaok and tan
an author-observer, but like thi^t of woman flyei* adding greatly to the a(the
comedian
doing the ebony
It is seldom a woman
Cfie who has learned the lingo from effectiveness.
This act has a girt cork) held down No. 2 well enough
actual contact with the grifter and flyer Is seen.
with
some
more
or less alleged
4emi-moi^de breed. The sketch is not only a good flyer but a corking
comedy talk and a familiar reper?
alao tastefully mounted and appro- looker with It. They got more than
toire
songs
only by ok»
of
saved
beat
casting
acts
that
priately' costumed,, whiah adds that rhany other
delivery.
Tlie mast effefltive'
muct^.more to it-r-*iufllcient to stamp the/n to death for doing r^al tricks. cellent
chatter
revolves
around
«e\wal
Acts)
was
(New
Carlson
Violet
It big time.
t
minutes of obvious punning on the.
ifenry and Moore, "with a new No. 2, and while .'•he did not do big,
"dicing business" nud the "dying
level.
She
a
held
the
show
to
^he
Supplied,"
"Escorts
walked
vehicle,
The pop songs can also
Henry gave .only did 11 minutes and followed^an business.
oft with a sweet hit,
stand rejuvenation.
,,
a couple of imitations (announced) act that didn't do more than six at
,A1.
White
H.
Co, In the sketch
of,Watd and Van .ind Ben Bernle, the most, so, this left It pretty well .si)ot showed aandnew
vehicle with
among other things, and also up to ^llorgah and Gates to decide their "Appearances" skit.
White is
wrestlod with hl^ fiddle in hoke whether the show was to be a real
a seasoned and capable enough
Inci- one or not and the two boys stepped
fashion for* telling results.
cliaracter
actor
who
has
made a
The
dentally, would It not be advisable out and put it over pfcttlly.
specialty of Hebrew character deto arrange for Miss Moore's exit nonsense of the two seertied to hit
lineations.
His
support,
however,
audiehce
was
angles
the
all
and
In the course of Henrj's violin tor- from
can only be <]isnus.sed as strictly
ture session, Instead of having her on their toes to go right alOTig with
schooled novices, little or more. But
«tand aside holding her hands and them. There are several funny bits it pleased
the Irish customers
this
doirtg nothing?
Otherwise it looks in the act. Old, perhaps, but still Loew house so it must be aatgood
They
like bfg-tlmewards for thelf course. funny and very well done.
act!
Willie Solar, modestly sub-billed fH along Very well around the numHarry Ilicky LeVan. and Claire
ber 3 or 4 spot In the big bills,
fca "the international musical comDeVine, from burlesque, on their
edy star,"
sufficiently* overcame where they will do the bills a lot annual
sojourn In vaudeville for the
that ambitious monica to walk off of good probably more so than later summer, toplined
this show, can do
Morgan Is
"With the hit honors of the show. down on the program.
it In any liouse of the same grade.
The mugging, the trick whistle and a very good dancer but is doing only LeVan
Is a past master as a low
all combined tc make his 12 min- enough of It now to show that he
could If he had to. Always a good comedian and Mi.ss l>eVine, a staleutes* stay a welcome one.
ly blonde of modest poise and effecFrances Mink and Eight Palace angle to get over to an audience,
vocal range, made excellent
Gus Edwards' Newsl»oys and tive
Boys (New Acts) closed.
foil for the comedian and qualifies
Girls
about
25
(New
Acts),
took
up
A Dorothy Daltqii feature, "The
as
ideal opposite for a cut-up of
an
Idol of the North,^ and the u-sual minutes of the running and there
LeVan's type. They were the hit
collection of
short film subjects ia enough entertainment in it to of the show.
keep the ball arolling.
Anything
completed the program.
The Hondas Troupe, a male sexwith kids in it is half over before
tet neatly clad in Tuxes, oflered a
it starts.
Frank Farron placed a solid hit variety routine embracing ground
after the PJdwards act, due mostly tumbling, pyramid work, talk, dance
hokum.
Kverything scored.
Decoration Day marked the tran- to a bit th^*^ Frank Bush did years and
aition of Henderson's. Coney Island, ago and is probably sti'l doing, the Good closers for the time.
Vivian
Martin
in "The Song of
frona the pop vaudeville and feature soused dame coming
Ivome from
picture policy which has obtained Coney Island.
Farron statts off in the Soul" was the picture attraction.
during the winter, to the regular the same voice Bush uses and the
nine-act big-time summer show. opening talk is identical, but after
ST.
The change was not ushered in aus- the opening he gets away from the
piciously Monday afternoon as far talk. The other stories are not so
The holiday bill at the tJpfOWn
as attendance was concerned. Coney good although the Fifth Avenue house for the first half consisted of
Island got the worst of the weather audience laughed at them. A tenor all female vaudeville, six acts, and
break Monday, and Henderson's voice of sweetness lielps and the a pictu2-e that was made with a
veenied to catch it a bit harder than song at the finish left the audience local neighborhood cast a few weeks
some of the other Island amuse- in fine fettle for Henry Santrey and ago.
ment resorts. It was damp and his Rind, who caught them right
The movie has been drawing like
threatening until around 2 p. m., from the start and held them a wildfire all week on account of the
which condition kept many away full 35 to 40 minutes without losing home talent and the publicity that
Iroyp Coney and favored
ilie neiijli- attention
for a seeond.
He could Manager Dave Robinson manufac'""
uoiliood liouses.
have gone on another h.^If hour tured f.>r it; Oii«» of tt\« prinripft'
Henderson's lobby has been re- and the .audience would have been roles i.s portrayed by the female
decorated and the interior looks .satisfied. They applauded long after leader of the Kanawha Club, the
•pick and span, the chair coverings the lights went out. This act doesn't Harlem
Democratic organization.
tending toward creating an atmos- come under the Jazz band hea<l at Albert Hawker, the winner of the
phere of coolness, which perhaps all. it is purely a vaudeville enter- Funny Face contest, conducted reWill be more appreciated later.
Ow- tainment with a man at the head cently by a local daily, has the coming to one of the aO'« Kobediiled for of it that knows vaudeville values <'dy lead.
As a comic Albert will
a spot ill the first half not arriving ru; well as anyone can know them. never win any coiii«-sl.s,
Huw litOp time .Monday afternoon, the show He has the specialty running as managed to cop the prize in the
had to' be generally shifted around. smoothly as though it were a play contest is not discernible from this
The niafineo line-up liad Sydney that had been on for a sea.son. Num- showing,
tad Townley and Crawford and bers and business fit Into each
L>diii Barry walked off with the
Broileri( k, two mixed doubles of the other with perfect accord and his honors of the vaudeville section in
flirtation,
d..cing
and liea\ ier numbers are as well liked the next to clo.siuK spot. Miss B.arry
singing.
talJiing
each as the ligliter ones. The ban«l is worked hard and didn't let the
variety,
fjliowing
other, serond and third.
The two great, it makes real musie and not apath<'tic audience bother any. She
acts are aimilar in franie-up. if not mere noise biit good .is it is, S.in- finally hooked Um ni with her :n"loin ni.iterial, and the coiifiiction was trey can go down in "one' with
drania travesty and, though they
too obvious not to be noticeable.
piano player and |»ut it o\cr in muffed in.iny of in r nioic subt '•'
M(.'l)..\ iit,
touches, there w<-re enouuh wise
K'»'lly and Quinn, i)ro- ;inv \audeville theaite,
Rranied tliii-d, opened the second
Toney and Norman closed the ones present to swing the balatice

The holiday matinee business at
Harlem diathi? Moss house In the

*

Two acts with, perhaps, the best -run records in vaudeville of th*
present time, for consecutive engagements, belong to the same proThe acta are "The Sirens" and "Rubeducer, Charles B. Maddock.
vlllc." "The Sirens." with Frank Dobaon, Is in its 150th conaecutlve week
of playing with but one week out, for travel. The other is "Rubevllle,"
playing without a break, summer and winter, for six years, exceptingr
one s\immer when the 'compan^ arose against working, taking six
weeks off.
:i":'.r!>'^: ..
Mr. Dob-^^n will prqn'ably leave the Maddox management In fire or
lie Is going Into production
t;ix weeks when "The Sirens' will stop,
•work. During the time "Kubevillo has played. Harry W'atson and Ucg_
MerVille have remained with it.
.

'
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HENDERSON'S.

125TH

;i

iialf.

Ti,,.

rough and re.idy comedy show and

•nd d.incijiK of the trio woke 'em
^\ following the dreariness of the
Top.'is. with their leleased gags and
t.r.\n nrwsjiaper humor.
Mc"^'Viit
,infl
Kelly rolled up their
**KUhiuon with their double ecceu-

^nr.\]]

this

house

seein.s

to

In-

Upthe real .<^pot for .Tim 'rone>
started fine and then he couldn't
lie hit the bullseye
stopped.
l>e
with every shut and the more they
laughed the b<'tter he got, until they
pa'.ilomime I'laya' to
put ou tlie
.

'

in

h^r favor.

A

question of values arose the other day In a

New York

booking

The head of the olfire had offered $375 for an act. The head
of the circuit saw the act and offered $260.
The agent for the turn
argued the matter, when the head of the circuit suggested the head of

office.

the office also see the act and set its value. Bui the head of the office,'
who had seen the turn before offering 1375, told hia boss he didn't have
time to see the act.

The escpected measure of vaudeville busines.i over the summer la
far from largf, but still, as in previous years, there may be several
houses of the pop vaudeville variety open over the hot spell. In some
cities this will be so through opposition managers falling to agree to
closeThey have not even conferred about it so far; although there
have been cxpicsslons tb the effect that "if so and so closed for the
summer, we would

close, too," etc.

The sufficient to gain comedy returns.
dancing and talk.
of the large rope at the The
Blossom Sisters and Band
closed the vaudeville section." Those
was applauded.
Alice and Mary ^fcCarthy.. the giHs have an offering which denotes
two kid liarmony singers, passed class and is a fitting closer for any
nicely In' the deuce spot \yith a of the Loew bills. The glt\n show
songs.
The Utile in the line of exceptional danof
published
cycle
young.sters have personality, voices cing, with their costuming and good
and ca\ jdiince, but they yvill, never lobks holding the turn up.
The
spinning,

si)inning
finish

climb, far, .with the present vehicle.
The s^rvlc^es 9^ a competent autlipr

/

,wpul4 benefit,

.

,

its

ability

straight inlaying, Bofnethlni^
not accomplished J&jy the
i.
thrpe .avc^iifee Jazr organ i^atiotl.

JJennp^t 5>is(er^ ^nq^ vo.,,
gopd( looking girls in bathing .suits,
hav^ a,., iutereuliiig rovUihe of atijir.
letics.
The third member doasp't
do jnuch but dress the stage pnd
act as, referee in a boxing iMatch,
One of ,the girls lias a l<?ft liand
that would look good On a whok^ lot
She Jabbed
of professional j)Ugs.

hor £o- worker and got away without a counter oj» numerous occasions*
A corking wrestling match
completed their excellent specLilly.
The Three Misses Dennis followed

more harmonizing and phased.

in

band employed displars
with

that'l.^

,

Town,"
tl»eir
"Scandal
in
the
strongest numbei elsewhere, didn't
get much here. The girls rogi.s4ered,
personality
and
however,
with
splendid voices.
After Miss Barry cajoled her way
into the good graces. Mniria Do and
The
Co. closed with their posing.
act, which is one of the prettiest of
its kind, was greeted In absolute
silence up to the final picture.
Bilslness was just short of capacity Monday night. The bill as
an experiment didn't prove anything, but another strong comedy
act up furtber might have made a
tremendous difference.
Con.

KEENEY'S
.With the weather breaUing for
oM^door amusements Monday afternoon, i^ie business at this Brooklyn
house .topped
expeqtations,
the
hotuse getting a good, ut^xt for th6
first performance, both floors holding an acceptable quota.
A wollacranged medley of patriotic airs by
the orchestra procured returns, with
Harrison and Van (New Acts) opttning, getting along nicely,
Doherty
and Dixon (New Acts) No. 2 hit a
responsive chord.
Ted McLean and Co., with a comedy-dramatic sketch, held the audience's attention. The small time ia
largely devoid of sketches at Ihi.i
of the year.
From the returns garnered b^' this playlet, the
of eliminating
th<'ni
from* the summer bills Is questiunable.
The McLean sketch is a
standard vehicle On the throo-a-day
and should have little trouble in

.oieaMon

advi.sabllity

keeping them intcrcisted In any kind
of weather,

Weber
and
(flctitiouii
Rose
names) had patter and songs. Th«
ma.squeraded under an assumed name.
"Post Time," a male quartet, next
to closing, proved the disappointing
feature of the bill and waa to be
moved to an earlier position for
the evening show.
The turn wasi
using two new members cold Monday and suffered accordingly, the
comedy being handed to a Hebr<'W
comedian who had just been placed
I.,
the act and apparently h.id not
shown his wares to any one beforeIdol Dancers, also

METROPOLITAN.
There Is a st.*\mp of distinction
upon this Brooklyn Loe^/ house that
places It in a niche by Itself In the
realm of three -a-day. The house
takes a back seat to none of the
Manager
dark borough theatres.
(Jeorge Schenck has a theatre of
Which he can be Justly proud, with
his large staff of assistants trained
up to the minute as to tlie handling
of patrons.
Monday evening, with the weather
warm, the attendance filU'd the big
house to ne.ir rapacity. The Met
ai»poars to be getting an early
i-T'fWiii
niar>y cc.jrui.of? (*i.it H.t H.fr>.
efni.il number taking tiicir
Miclion Brothers, two boya
with a sl.ished routine to six minutes, opened the show with three
coiking tricks that i)laco them In
the class of big-lime open«'rs. Dave

with an

hand.

Cuby and

Miller,

aerohatic
a bang.

trio,

ILL

a male
show with

Little,

closed the

AND INJURED

(;ilpln,
"The Ilmpcror
temporary Indisposition.

Charle.'i

places.

Jon«'H,"

and

T«'H.>ia Kosta, who recently closed
with
"I'rincess
Virtue"
th«
at
Central, has been confined to her
home for several days with an attack of ptomaine poisoning.

to

nine

to

colored,

Lillian,
tlie

non

the

-.-.

minutes,

;j(rol>;iti<^

They had

lillrd

in.

due

of George
limited their efforts

i>i;c.':ra!;ce

They

Moiton.

gainhig most by

dancing of the man.

little dilfiiulty

the No. 2 spot.
Chisholtn arul I'.reen.

in

holding

uj>

<omedy

skit,

a rural
pro\ided one of the c«xIn

cepfion.illy brifiht niiiiule.>i.
Thi.-i
(oiiple has a \i'hi«'le of consider;. '»!<•

merit,

nicf-ly

stag<d

and

delight

-

han<lled.
The <li.ilog is full
of sure-fires that are sent ovir
without a slii)-up.
Mabel Harper kidd<Ml her wiy

lully

of the bill w<'rit along along with comedy .'^(in-.^s. t.ilciri'.:
several
without starting ninth of anythintr. down
l.iunln
with
h»r
The .M.t i-' .t I.iii^itlie house being unii-u.atiy chary of .unique comedy.
Mpplause at the lini-.h of the tiiin.s. house for a Kirl with a small \oi(M'.
inised t" in ik*but Mis«i H nper
n.i'/<'l >U»ran, who open«^'d. got about
as uiu( h a.^ any oinj wnli her lunal lici'.self heuid, with the cl«t\vniri4

The

,

.

rest

m

/

James Sweeney, manager

New

h9

Theatre, Port Jervls. N. J. h.^a
been confined to a local hospital for
several days with a stomach disorder.
was originally believed
It
that he would be forced to unrlergo
an <»peiation. The trouble cleared
up. however, without it.
He is re-

covering.

.limmy Flynn, Fe'vt pitigcrer. 1.^
up home as a result of an au'o

laid

•^rni-^Ii -uii

oil

Columbus

CircJo last

we.k.
A!i<e

Allen

Is at
the
t'hii ;igo, taken

Mo>pit;il.
in o|)erifion.

Am'^riean
ihere

lor

Dolores, who reeently l.-ft "Sally**
the Anistetdam, has been con.it
lined to her home for heveral d.i.v j
with an alt.ick of tonsililis.
jf^ii^
All! leave shortly for Lutope.

.

^pwr

VARIETY

24

BILLS
hcas«i open

(All

VALENTINE VOX

NEXT WEEK
(June 6)
THBATRB8
foi

IN VAUDBVILI.B
tht w«ek wltb Monaay

matin**.

<IIK8TKR, PA.

Tb«
tkT9

below ar* crouped

billa

ICdgemont
Olnrk &. Arni«; roug
Will Stanton Cu
guixie 4
Krazy Kids

according to tb* booking ofBcaa tbe>

in dlvtstona.

supplied from.

The manner

which thes« bills are printed does not dsoote tb* relative
acta our their program positions.
id

Importance of
*Uefurs name indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville, or appoaring to city where listed for tbe first time.

B. F.
ralace Theatre

VKW YORK

Buiidl.%g.

CITY

Keith's Palace

Gus Edwards Rev
••Ped«»strlanl«ni**

Keith's Biverslde

V & B

Stanton
Wm Gaxton
Co

Shaw

S

fill)

Keith's Jefferson

Rappl

Tip Top
(Others

Casting Mellos
(Others to flll)
Proctor's 58th St.

Margaret Toung
Toney A Norman

i

Mason A Cole
•Mavie Marlow
Walah Reed A

Sis

DeOarmo

(Two

to

fill)

RoT^l

6&nto8 & Hayes Rev
Hcrschel Ilenlere
•Paisley Noon C«
Dolly Kay

to

Morluy Sis
(Others to

(Others to flll)
Keith's Albambra

Bensee A Baird
Helen Ware Co
Ziegler 8ia

A & F
F& M

Stedman
Brltton

Mabel Fonda
>1oran

(One

Keith's Colonial

& Bart
Courtney 81s Co

^Whiting

Harry Fox Co
Mabel Burke Ca
(Others to fill)
Moss' Broadway
Glenn & Jenkins
•Edward Clark
McDevitt Kelly & Q
The Frabelles
J J Morton
(Others to fill)
Mass' CoUseans
Billy Glason
•Chas Harrison Co

Chas Mack Co

Chas Mack Co
Maxine Bros A

to

Keith's Fordham
Kajlyama
Harry Watson Jr
Martha Pryor Co
I>uffy

A Mann

•Nada Muiia
(One

to

flll)

2d half
Belle Baker

•

LaBUbianita

Kramer A Boyle
Chas Harrison Co
Jack Joyce
Anderson A Tvel

Bevan

&

Majestic

McQrath A Deeds
Lynch A Zcller

Royal Gascoygnes
3 Kcgals
Althea Lucas Co
Colcy

Wm

Results in 24 Hours

(Others to

1493 Broadway
PHONES:

0841-OS42-5320

(Two

2d half (2-S)

Walter Percival <3o
Henry Santrey Co

A

Stephens

to

Stan Stanley

fill)

2d halt

Miss Juliet
Kddie Foy Co

Brunelle

Harlequin t
Maxine Bros

Santley
Clayton

A B

D D H7

(Others to

I^eon

Proctor's 2Sd St.
2d half (2-5)

JAB
Marlon

•Noel Lester
(Others to flll)

Roll

(Others to flll)
2d half (9-12)

ALLENTOWN,

Lydia Barry
•Vic Plant Co
•C Cameron Co

Orplieum
Frank Gould
Lanigan A Haney

(Two

flll)

IF IT IS

A

DAY
I

WI!.!.

A
L

Maryland
Florence Moore Co
The Herberts
BIkins Fay A

Hymack

FILL IT

Boro Park
Baker

Miss Juliet

245

Kramer A Boyle

FAR

Nonette

BURT

Darn<"11

Blighty Girls
Hetty Washington
lilack

l.Ht

half

I>unham

f>c

A

BOSTON

nil)
(f,-f>

()Muir>

C.iHlinK Mrllos
(Oth.r«» tit fill)
2«1 half
(9-12)
Jo*» l)ar<y
Kojoy Hi r^»Tf>ur

Suite 1607-1608
MASONIC TEMPLE

CHICAGO

.

.

n.utnKUi A Wilfv
Marland Dixon To
,.

Dnbson

(Ulhcrs to

\ irtnria
(r<,luuil>ia Fi'lll)
iHt half
I>alla>i
I>«-tiny

WalK.

A

r

Kitig

llazfl (ir«^«n
"o
t'dfTDian K- «*arol
«

.

Will

Ac

HloriOy

BUSHMAN'S

—

Frank XprrNH)nn<) No. 7.
of far
"The love of a real woman
mure value than tbe wealth of a nation."
i.««

rhoae HA>DOLI>H 3191

("o

fill)

(IIAIII.KSTON.S.C.

(Otlurs to till*
Keith's Prosprtt
2d lialf (2-ft)
.

l'*ranlc

Bidg.)

Fink's Mulf^H
2d half

Inhikawa Japs

Ryan A Ryan

W.iTERBl'RY
WHliams A West

NEW HAV£N

Melodies A .Steps
Alton A Allen
"Sweet Sweeties"
2d half

RUo*"^

Henry Lamore

Frank Wilcox Co
Win Kbs
Pals

Littlo

Robert Roilly Co
Coopor A Lane
The Chapins

JACKSONVILLE
(.''avannah split)

l>(i|<'o

Si»nfr»v Co
lUrniird A (Jary

(oth.TH

II.

( ITV. N.J.
F. KellirH

i:d

half

{2-.".)'

tt Co
Marry Brti n
Howard Smith A H
Maria Lo Co

lUiim

I'.rrnard

A

Ferris

(Othtrs

to

Mil)

iKt half (6
Vic Piant Co

Young

H<nry

Sis

Rials

tt)

ti)

nil)

PoU's
(Scranton i>plit)

t

.t

)

(Others to

flll)

A A r. Falls
('has Tobias
Wilson A Kr-lly
"I'rontecrinK"'
Duval A Little

Palace
Turn«r Bros

A

Caffroy

•foo Mrrnanl Co
T.illlan Hcriiard
Mubical r.its
'^
2d half

Annab»iie
2(1

BAB
"Janet

Wlteeler

Ca

Mellos

3

Mc Lei Ian A CarsoA
A Sheridan
OAKL.4ND

France"

of

Gordon's Circus
Palace

Otto

Jack Norworth
Williams A Wolfus
Jas C Morton Co

Orplieum

Rae Samuels

Hugh

Bailey A Cowan
Janet Adair
Clark A Verdie

Herl>ert

Co

Sidney Grant

Texas Walker
Vera Berllnger
Morton A Gias*

Ben Harney

BOB

CABRIB

AUSTIN and ALLEN
"BROADWAY TO THE ORrENT"
Worden Bros

PORTLAND, OEJb

State-Lake

Orpheam

Victor Moore Co

"On Fifth Ave"
Frances Kennedy
Frank Brown
Donovan A Lee

Bobbe A Nelson
Hart Sisters
Bobby La Salle
Nat Nazarro Jr Co

Conlin

A

A Nicholnotf
A Scofieid
SALT I^KB

Norton

Glass

I'ielert

Gordon A Delmar
Oscar Mirano 3

Ori>heam
Blossom Keeley C*

DENVEB

Buddy Walton
Eve"

"Fail of

(Sunday opening)
Alan Brooks Co
E A B Conrad

.

Joe Browning
Mijaries
El lHy Sisters

Daisy NellLs

Ned Norworth Co
Bronson A Edward

«%N FRANCISCO

Grant Gardner

June Elvidge Co
Marmein Sis A S
Butlrr A Parker
Connolly A Francis

Orpheam

A Delila
EDMONTON, CAN.
Orplieum

(Same

Fampson A
plays

bill

Calgary 9-11)
"Trip to Hitland"
Wilfred Clnrk Co

Dougiatf

Mantcll Co
Singer's Midgpts

SEATTLE
Orplieunn
Trixle Friganza

BiK'

'

Doyi'^
T.oo

'"

<»ino

fi:!)

Boston

&

A Magfo
Cranston

Vorxvon.l A Hall
Kv.i .'^liirNy Co

Jim

(.Two :n

MAY
Now

half

B. F.

IIOKWITZ

F\«

KEITH
Bonton

liangi'.

P.arb.

Orplieum
Franklyu .\r<l. 11 To
D'nhiu \- WilliniuH
I'mspfr A Mortt

Lolya Adltr

|i'ini,

A:

t.'o

LOS \N(.Kr,ES

'.tr^

I

Orplieum

V. riion

Geo JiHftl lit \ ue
The LanKdons

YORK

:<?;<

and HILL

with Doraldlna'M

I.nrry <onur
4 iIusFips
Sribini A NaKfl

to nil)

and KING

ROSE

Prrs'^nt
J.

Ailfen Stanley

Edith ClifTord
Jinimy Lucas Co
Moss A Frye
Anderson A Grave*

Bobby O'Nell Co
Holmes A La Vera
Bessie Browning

—

Roiiil

Show

KUACS

Chlrf T.ndehoa

"Pwo«.t Swcttics'
Itob Mali

HICK

Juno Mills
•yf V Llvrly"
N.
Praetor's

McConnell Sisters
Gene Greene

si

A Rose

P Oakcs

NEWARK.

Palare

Earl MtCullough

Alexandria
II

MILWAVKEB

Majestle

2 Rtrnarda
Barry A Whitlodgo Matthews A Ayre*
Jennings A Dcrman Franrr-n A Konnidy Braillry A Ardine
'M.iii
A Fabtr Co Rathhournn 4
Koifrtj i'i.\iKe
Tork
I'HtgH
M'Farlaiul A Palace The Rf'clors
•.•Summertime"
2(1 half
Cainille 3
Van Hum A Ine«
Tokio MuratI
IJNCOLN,
NEB.
Homer Romalne
Cook A Hamilton
n'KC'ST'R, MASS.
Molodics A Steps
Poll's

H<»STON

l.ouisvillo
plit
Ist half

i'arn<y

C-uOKtgn

ViindfYille

rriiK-cNS
(

A MascQ

l.te 4.

BOSTON

NASHVILLE

.M.R.SKY

T.o'H

(9-12)

h.ilf

T>oyle

.*5tanlf>y

A F

I.oon Varvara
Hi nnctt Sis
(OlhfTB to nil)

Marjcarrt

Shaw

Mowiiian Hros
J'lu)

Haynos
.Shcchan

Cw

Waltrr I'orrival Co

Wiky
.C-

fill)

l-'ord

PA.

atjr

CHICAGO

Benson

iMt half (6-N)
Valerio Born* re

2(1

1st h.ilf

Kato A
Mason

N.Y.

Pr««;*«r's

2

Arcade

WILKS-BRE,

New York

Palace Theatre BuUdlnr.

Samsone

CaLvin

Ist half

2d half (2-5)

.Mary

A

"Now and Then**
Barry A Leighton
(One to fill)

Orpheam

PoU'a

Geo Akron

Faber Co

fill)

2d half

Ash A Hyams

Dance Creation
I

our Acta Alwavs Working
Phone: BRYANT

(Others to

Joe Dt'Licr

A West

"Profiteering"
Alton A Allen

John Le Clair
Freda Held Co
The Chapins

Crane Wilbur Co
Tonoy A Norman
Dunham A O'Mal'y
Mcintosh A Maids
3 Bobs

Harry Cooper

Falls

Williams

Suite 215.

'

Roor«y

Milton I'oiiock Co

2

F. Keitli'fl
Marshal Mont^jo't^ry
Uripht A l>ictr!«h
It.

«4

AGENCY

Joc'land

Li-iKiitons
I'ottcr
Ilartwill

^ Marlin

A

h:<lward» 3

Harry Price

MTELYOU

A

Benson

2

A Z MT. VERNON,

Cornel! L«">nls
(.'!'-»nton

Old

Harry

Ballyhoo 3
(Oih.rs to

Little Josie

Hughes

A A G

Annabelle
Duval A Little

(Sunday opening)

(Romax

Lyric
(Atlanta split)
3

Keith's Cireenpoint
2d half (2-C'>

Mill;ir«l

2d half

Calvin

Manager

UIKMINGHAM
Ist half

Krnnz A- White
Frank Terry
(Two to flll)
T.ydia

A

Klaiss

Valdo Co
Demarest A Collette
"Inspiration Dr'm"

Princess

"Tango Shoes"
Nathane Bros
(Two to fill)

WE.ST 47th HTKEKT

Jay Vol is Co

2d half
/fe

Harry Lamore
split)

MONTREAL

2d half
Kelly

H A K

Artists' Representatives.

Muldoon
Andorpon 4» V viil
(One to flll)
l>uvls

Capitol

Cross A Santoro
Alfred Latell Co

flll)

Cook A Hamilton
Robt Rcilly Co
Norwood A Hall
Eva Shirley Co

BOSTON
new YORK
DANNY DVACNPORT
OFFICES
MICKEY CURRAN,

Devitt
fill)

Keith's
Belle

to

flll)

CHICAGO

Ren Smith

A

(Two

to

HARTFORD

1st half

I'anky

Palaca
Gardnor A Aubrey

Klajss

A G Archer
to

Hanky

(One

Lyric

(New Orleans

Lanigan A Haney

SPR-Gl-LD. MASS.

Musical Bits

My Wife" Kane A Herman
A 8 Cook A Oatman
MOBILE, ALA.

"Who's

Fred Allen
Toto
Hazel Crosby Co
3 Nlghtons

2d half
Stanley A Caffrey

Valda Co
Lillian Bernard

Beiford

A B
HOLYOKR, MASS. Cunningham
3 Beimonts
Bits A Pieces
Princeton A Watson
Monntain Park
Bedford A W

flll)

Mosa' Flatbush
Hilton A Norton

(Two

Archer

BALTIMORE

Palet
Fletcher

Russell

7995.

The HennlDgs

Dance Creation
Bob Hall
Big Jim

HARRISB'RO, PA. Graves A DeMonde
2d half
"Dummies"
Clara Howard
Geo Akron
Semon Co G#»ne Metcalf
Dawson Sis Co
Wilson A Kelly
(Others to flll)

I'rlmroae

Eddie Ross

L.

CITY.

Bert Leighton

Scanlon D Bros
Adroit Bros
2d halt
Frank Gould

PoU's
(Wilkes-B'rre split)
1st half

A Lane

Cooper

Dance Fantasies

A

Geiiis

8CRANTON, PA.

PoU's
Chief Tendehoa

NEW YORK

BRYANT

B. F. Keith'a

Whipple Houst'n Co
Vinie Daly Co
Solly Ward Co
Harland Dixon Co
Frank Gaby
Maila A Burt

BRIDGEPORT

Chas Ledegar

Marion Davis
Geo Rosenor

Orpheam

to

S

ATLANTA, CA.

Bud Snyder Co
(Two

A

Lyric
(Birijiingham split)
1st half
Foster A Dog

Marx Bros
Budtridge It C Co
Bronson A Baldwin

WEEKS

UJT MB KNOW AND

Bert Leighton
Scanlon D Bros
Adroit Bros
(One to fill)

4

Palo

Doan

to

OEPHEUM CIECUIT

POLI'S CIRCUIT

2

Beatrice

Blue Devils

The

(One

Monroe Bros
Marcelle HardT

Strand

WASHINGTON

Venetian Five
Babcock A Dolly

2d half

A Kokin
Harry Delf
McKarlane Sis
Avery A ONell
Dave Roth
Ilialto's L«ok
Burns Bros
(One to fill)

Chas

LOWELL
B. F. Keith's

Unusual

Sake"

Brown A DeMont

Oaig Campbell

47th ST.,

Phone

to flll)

Pltys

Herskind

Kara Co

GEO. CHOOS
WEST

"For

Martin A Moore
Sheridan Sq.
(Johnstown split)
1st half

NEW HEADQUARTERS
110

Chas Ledcgar

Ualletti

Keith's

Klass A Brilliant
Ashley A Dorney

Ruby Norton

"Rising Gener'tiott^

LANSING, MICH.

The Dorans
Mabel Sherman Co
John T Ray Co
Edwards 3
Fmk's Mules

A Macy

Courtney A Irwlu
Nelson A Huston

fill)

-

2d half

Pio Lewis

PA.

Hanky Panky

8

Keith's National
(Nashville split)
1st half
Wolton A Marshall

M

Proctor's
Joe De Ller
Goldie A Thome

Davia

Lydell

N. Y.

Frank Wilcox Co
Arnold A Lambert

Cooper A Lacy
Larry Harkins Co

Co
Rudell A Dunigan
Kelly LaTell Co

TROY,

flll)

Hops
Joe Towle
(Two to flll)
LOUISVILLE, KT.
Bell

fill)

truths of charity."

to

2d half

Elly

4

Gilbert Bis
Sam Liebert

Ortons

4

Bash wick

Keith's
FrlRCO

O'Meara

Rome A Gaut

BROOKLYN

OPEN?

K

T A

Johnson Baker A J
Johnny Keane
Courtney A Irwin
Kahne A Boone
DeWitt Burns A D

I^wton

Page Hack A
Jack Conway Co
Reed A Tucker
Glad Moffatt
Ramsdell A Deyo
E ASTON. PA.
Able O. H.

D

Laura Lee

Jack Lavier
4

to

BUSHMAN'S

(Two

2d half

(Two

Frank Xpresslons— No. S.
"We start life anew when we learn th*

human

TORONTO

PITTSBURGH

A Marion

Samsted

,

O,
B. F. Keith'a

Hippodrome
Roy Harrah Co

to

fill)

Johnny Keane

William Penn
Kennedy A Kramer
Austin A Reed
Margaret Ford
Bernard A Townes

(Two

to

2d half
Neal Abel
"Rising trneratiou*^

Aurora Co
Neal Abel

Van Hoven
Evelyn DeLyon Co

The Mitchells

Henri Scott

Harris C^

Dixon Lynch A

(Charleston split)
Ist half

Wm

B«>il

Will Stanton Co

Frosinl

Temple
DeHaven A Nice
Lillian's Dogs

Morgan

A Royce

Colombia

DETROIT

•Hood A Arthur
Rappl
Bernard A Gray

(Others to

ANY TIME

A B Rev
A Edwards

Henderson's
Harry Conley Co
Jean Granese Co

Jack Osterman
Mabel Sherman Co
Henshaw A Avery
•Verna Mesereau Co

•"Moonbeams"

HAVE TOU

I8I^\ND

Nat Nazarro Co
Yvctlo Co
H A A Seymour
Robbie Gordons
(Two to flll)

fill)

1st half («-8)

ROUTE

flll)

Brichton

Varvara

(Others to

to

CONEY

(Others to flll)
2d half (9-12)

•Wandu Ludlow Co
Walter Pcrcival Co
Kinney A Shelby

(Two

Francis A Hume
Lightncr A A Rev

COLUMBIA

Demarest A C
Qrcenlee A Drayton

(Two

TOLEDO,

Little Cinderella
(One to fill)

Qttlxie

A f

Johnson Baker

A LeRoy

Pilcer

Schichtles Ma'neites
2d half
Lambert A Phillips

MaJcaUe
Harry Watkina

Ck>

Nana

Mile

Hughes A Nerrit
Proctor's ItSth M. T A K O'Mcara
2d half (2-5)
McGrath A Deeds
Edwards New'boys Barbette
Mason A Cole
let half (€-8)
Cronin A Hart
Al K Hall

flll)

YOUNG

Our Chicago Representative—ERNIE

flll)

Ist half (e-8)

B Shea Co
A Douglass
Geo McFariane
Kent Co

fill)

RICHMOND. IND.
Marray
Brown Gardner A B

B. F. Keith's
Follis

to

Thos

The Bradnaa
Gruelt Kramer A G
Lehr A

(Two

A Carle
INDIANAPOLIS

B. F. Keith'a
Felix A Fisher
Craig A Holtsworth

A Dare

"

Co

Jantten

(One to fill)
O. R.\PIDS, MICH.
Bromona Park
Willie Hale A Bro
Mullen A Francis
Virginia I^ee Corbin
Clayton A Jennie
Farrell

SYR.%CUSE

Walsh A Edwards

DAYIDOW and RUFUS LeMAIRE

Ed.

Co

•Earl A Sunshine
Dunham A O'Mall'y

Bert Lewis
Higgina A Bates

Keystone

Howard Smith A B

Frank Farron

Bob Ferns Co

A Jaxon
Seabury Co

Herbert

COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATEI.Y

D D H?

Sts

Rome A Wager

Ames A Winthrop
Zuhn A Dries

Morgan A Gates
W A M LaVar

Morley

Musical Johnstons

Sisters

Foant'n Ferry Park
Doyle A Elaine
"Four of Us

A LeRoy

Brown G'dner A Q

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

B. F. Keith's

LOt'ISVILLB

1111)

2d half

BIJoa

PHII^^DELPHIA

to

Follis

Aurora Co
Nelson A Houston

SAVANNAH, OA.

Reckless 2

KEITH

B. F.

Yandeville Eschaoge, Cliicaga
Knight's Rooster*
O.
Princess Kala< ta
Strand
Stuart A Lawrenca
Marcclle Hardy
Dora
Hilton
"Now and Then"
2 Hick^-y Bovs
Barry A Leighton
"Carnival Vie'nna'^
Monroe Bros

(One

A Lamal

Chas Rogers Co
Joe Rolley Co
The Theodores

Olsen

6

Watson

M

A

Ina.

DAYTON,

2d half
Carlton A Tate

Hughes A Merritt
Mora

NO CUT WEEKS

Keith's H. O. n.
;:d half (2-6)
Dave Harris
•Paisley Noon Co

to flll)
iBt half (€-8)

Paul Levan

GAL
Garden
Stanley
Maxwell

CHICAGO

Va.

Meadow Br'k Lane

Carlisle

Harmony Klnga

HSMMBNDINGEK.

AMONDS

Col Jack George

Vincent

A

4

Ellis

PLATINUM ni
"EHOOELIlia
JEWELRY *'»'^*^^*^*^«'REMOUIiTlll«
4S JOHN 8T.
Ns« Vsrk eily
Tsl. VH Jehs

A Klsie
A Belmont

Jean
Nord

2d half

SHDBERT VAUDEVILLE ClPrJIi

Dotfion

(Two

A

Nestor

Boudlnl
E.

Raanoka

JAB

Auddcjl

Lynn A Howland

flll)

ROANOKE,

Dave Johnson
Page
Maude Rockwell Co
Marshall A Watts

WITH THE

Flint

•Violet Carson
Reddington A Grant

(Others to

PATEB80N

BLANKET CONTRACTS

Joe Howard Rev
Dorothy Sadler Co

YOUR

4

LITTLE BOCK

A

Madam

Haggerty A Gordon

Tex Ellis
Denny A Barry

Gray A Byron
(Two to flll)

Van A Emerson

Bushman A Bayne

Saukins A Silvers
Sheldon A Daily

Sylvia.

Keith's Slst St.

LOOK AT

OR

Bert Fitsgibbons

Ellis

2d half

Gardner

Victoria

\'A.

Lyric
(Norfolk spilt)
iBt half

split)

Madam

Claymode

fill)

KICHMOND,

Ist half

Kennedy A Rooney

See Us Before Starting on Your Vacation
We Can Secure

fill)

(Others to flll)
Id half (9-12)

FAR

I.oralne

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

(Others to flll)
2d half
Billy Qlason
Allen A Cantor

Willie Solar

flll)

A

Burns

Lewis A Norton
Franklin Chas Co
Leo Beers t

(Others to

Aeadeiny

(Richmond

Savages
Sdna Droen

STANDARD

Moss' Begent
•Alexander Kids
Fenton A Fields
Barl A Sunshine

Ross A Fobs
Maria Lo Co

Muldoon
(One to

Hippodrome

Gene Metcalf

V.rrvU}e0.

Big Three
Foley A O'Nell
Ppencer A William*

Leavere A Collins
2d half

2d half

NORFOLK, VA.

Francis Renault
2d halt

Great Johnson

Columbia
Mel Kice
Davin A Darnell
Margaret Padula
Maxine Bros A B

B

(Others to' flll)
2d half
Brown A O'Ponnell
Lorraine & Crwaf'd

Path Koye

Jaffe Co
Kennedy A Martin

Mariraret Padula

(Two

flll)

Ada

CLEVEI^ND

Palaea

The

Meyers A Caverly

"Dummies"

Wiliiama

3

M'NCH'STER, N.H,

James Kennedy Co
Hall A West

Nathane Bros
(Two to flll)

Howard A Sadler
Kremka Bros

Smith

Elvia

Majestic
Kelly
'•Tango Shoes"

A

Spencer

Muttic Half

H A K

Rogers

2d half

Helena Jarliiey
Moore A Fieldn

LEWISTON. ME.

BKL\DING, PA.

Angel A Fuller
Clayton Drew Co

Julian Hall C«
Jean Boydell

W

McCormack A

Tuck A Clare

Walters A Walters
Eijcs Frazcrr

A C;r«'y
A Sparrow

Pag«;

2d half

flll)

'

Billy

4

LYNN, MASS.
Gordon's Olympic
Jonts A Johnson
Frances Dougherty

Libby

Harmony Kings

Big Three
Tonie Grey Co
Nestor A Haynes
Llbby A Sparrow

Pierce A Goff
Kiutings' Animals

Palaee
(Mobile split)
1st half

Dell

Ernie

Lynn A Howland

Audltorhun
Lewis Leo

NEW ORLEANS

A
A

Sutter
Ernie

QUEBEC, CAN.

-

(Others to

Strand

Oilfoyle A Lange
Will Mahoney
Adaniii A Barnett

half (ti-b)

Toney A Norman
Maria Lo Co
Wrt<y Knyacs

KNOXVILXJC
BUoo

McLarens
A Mary Ann

fill)

Jm I.

M

flll)

Torke A King
Anderson A Yvel

S

A Mack

to

5

FAB ROCKAWAY,

LaDora & Beekman Joe Fanton Co
(One to flll)
Henry & Moore
"Flashes"

A Lambert
Weber A Didnor

Chains
Olcott

flll)

Marie Sparrow
Mlmio World
Anger A Packer
(Two to fill)

CINCINNATI
Keith's PaUMO
Frank Shields

Tempest A Sunshi'e

Proctor's 6th Ave.

Mel Klee

flll)

Foley A LaTour
(Others to flll)
2d half (9-12)
8 Bennett Bis

*Miss lolocn
(Others to fill)
2d half
CTutty A Nelson

(One

2d halt

to

Jordan Girls

Mt'-llos

Ciinlinn,'

Eugene A Finney>

A Remains

Peak's Blockheads

Sylvia Loyal Co
(Others to flll)
2d half (9-12)
Al K Hall Co

Mujestio
(Pittsburgh syh!)
Ist half

A Townrs

Bernard

Schichtles Ma'ncttes

4

Itit

JOHNSTOWN

Fuid

Ar»Arg-»rft

4

1st half (6-8)

W

•Mathews A B
The Oomwells
Welch Mealy A
forke A Klsfr
Greenlee A Drayton Bobby Fetsom
Oklahoma 4
Frank Terry

Dennis Rls

Alice

Keith's

A Mana
Harry Watnon Jr
Lane A Hendricks

Duffy

to

CSieon

Lydia Barry

(Others to

half

Kennc«ly A Kramer
Austin A Reed

* Jenkitio
Mack A Brantley

Pr.'v«

(Others to fill)
2d half (»-12)

Kranx A White
Anderson A Burt

*Juhn Steele

Cameron

Kajlyama

(Two

Hurry

Roth Kids

flll)

2d half

Patrlcola Co

Lillian

City

Ruth Roye
(.One to

Bobs

S

New Turk

Keith's Hamilton
& HartiTian
Bobby Connelly Co

Wll»y

I^Bilblanta
Joe Fanton Ga

Tvette Rugel
& J Mandcl

tu fill)
:;d

KEITH

Chic Sale
Patricola

W
Tom

(One

Jack Hanloy

(Others to flll)
2d half (9-12)

Pletro

Cahill

T
BROCKT'N. MASS.

Sig Friscoo

Rauh

3,

M'Corm'ck A Irving
Princess Ju (juan

B. F. Keith's

D^'nniH Sis

•Briscoe fii
"Flash* »"

C Cameron Co
Mathews A Blake'y
Morgan A iJatea
Harry Hayden Co
Smith A Harper

'J

PORTLAND, MEL

Harry Haydtn Co
Harry Ddf
3

otberw(B4>

iBdicaied.)

John S Blondy

2d half (2-()

Origlnali r of slitglnt In two lolces slmultaosoUKly.

not

wfcryB

Friday, June

"The Old Family Tin Type"

BOOKED SOLID ON KEITH'S TIME

Ir«^ne

Franklin

G»:o T«'oiiian
N(W.-ll A Mo.-t

WInton BroH
Frank Dp Vo*
Hlbb.tt

A

H^alle

V.ANCOtVER,

B.C.

Orplieum
"Bubbl.

«

'

M«;vill.>

A Rule

F«arl».<^K

Cr Dora
Whoel»T
DuHois

Vnung

A-

Wilfn.J

Kitn»r

A

H«ant.y

Miliar

l;ii;y

Co

WINMPFXi
Ori>l>fum

Pdodi

J<t

Kdw.Tr«l

Nina
Mari^hall

Byron A Haig
lJ<o A Moore
Thos A WiMO
Alice

MB

Lloyd
Jk

titkittU*

.

,

v

n

June

ylSay,

"

.

VARIETY

1*21

3,

25
aac

WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE

I

B
*

lo«
llArt

Bros

W'llbat Troupt)

Clark

lAorl* Jr

QI7INCT. IIX.

Rlalto

—

life."

PMnlet ft Merrill
IT J Ward Co

3d half

Burt
Virginia L.ee Corbin
Powers ft Wallace
BOC KFORD, ILL.
Palace
Paul Nolan Co

Fulton

Berman & Shirley
half
Blgelow ft Clinton
lil

Eiaka

Co
rom Smith Co
lack Russell

PES MOINES. lA.

Murray

K

H

Hill
Sla

Mystic Hanson 8
Nattoaal
Richard Wally Co

Finn

King Bros
Keefe

GibBon

Riohard Wally Co
Mac Marvin
Chisholm ft Breen
Harry Welch Co

The
to closing.
the applause and laughter winner of his
bill.—JACK LAIT, Palace, Chicago
Next to closing Moss' Broadway, Now
On next

Taylor

2d half

BALESB€BO.
Orpheam

Grand

(One to fill)
2d half
Breen ft Dean
K Dlaa Monks
tone te fill)

Collins

Clifford

CITY,

Johnston

R

Evelyn Phillips
O 3 Gordon Co
Fox A Barton
4 Jaxks A A Queen
(One to fill)
A venae B

Clark

(One

2d half
Narta Norraine

Jewell

Murphy

Parson

ft

Globe

Harry Tsuda

Co

'

BROOKLYN

SAUNA, KAN.

(One

to

and

PAULA

CHANDOS HWEET

Broadway, Suite

Bryant

801.

6929.

Paul Klrkland
Wild ft Sedalia
Fickle Frolics
Hill ft Crest

Princs Nal Tal Tal

LINCOLN, NEB.
Fickle

Horgalis

TOPBKA. KAN.

2d half

•

Wayne

Olive ft Mack
Bessie Clifton

S

2d half
Stillwell
Girln

WICHITA, KAN.

C Blackwell Co
Burton

Curtis

A Vernon
Walch ft Rand

Pylvester Family

Snell

MASON CITY, lA.
Cecil
E Keller A Chums

Isnbelle Miller Co

A

Wclfwr

Dannv^ Simons
.'20 bajf

C A
Johnny Raymond

I'ayne childr*.

T.aF'

A Haston Co

Joe

(One to

A Young
A /fcwivt
Herman A Young

Overnoit
.Vluipliy

.T

BUSHMAN'S

— No.

Frank XpreHHlonw

H>.

btfter to look thinjjH miuarely in
thf fta«.e and meet a few <liPHi.pnmtm«nt.«.
thf.i> to try and bluff it tliru for a few
is

Saxton Co
Tllyou A Rog< rs
4 Fantinos
(One to fill)

rrioiiuntH vt

ffil£C

fucces.s."

YORK

(

ITY

Howard A

I

American

Ed

A
Monroe A
;aytioll

'

Oinv-rns

L»uTiel

A,

<

o

Covey

Mynfc H.'iJiHon
Two Ladellas

S

Ellz.ib'-th Haiti
Tprmin.'.I 4

Co

S'ol.«

]

Mill

2i\

Fiylnjr

1:

(Jraltan

Zolar

.N'ita

Ardeil Broa

J»e.viuri<>

to

'

Ayres

A.

Harrett

fortune
O^rlB

f\ll>

'Jd

F -h^r

A

(iv.Tholt

FiVM

:»;at'

fili )

;

half

A

Harry White
Uvt rs» a.H Revue
•lA half
Rirhftrd Wally To
Adan.w A <5»rhue
I

Jtton

Gordon Co

HAN ANTONIO
lioew

King A Cody

lioew
I)i/^:h

I

llarviy D< Vora
"liiio \ho Lifrh;
M( '>v A Wjtittin

",

'

l.i«'Vd

n.irj

<

Your.fj
<

r

i<,

Km'ry

G

NAKIIVIIJ.K
A'rndome
Hill

BOB BAKER
Booking Acts

of

Merit

My

\

COAST TO COAST
005 Lt««'l Ass*>

BU«-

160

W.

Strykf-r

(iaiiKway

Specialty

4«lh St.

Uevenne Troupe
i

(.;< t

A

H.'irr- tr

Fortun*-

A r.ar«ttc
LoiM

A Cun* tn
Queen

Id half
K. 1.

Suiijvi.u

Ai

Watk

'.Hill 'A

in

A A n

Mr A Mrs

,S

Tayii''

Mi.tK A l>fan
4 Danirnrds
;'d half

A Mack
A Tennyson
Vinnors A H<>yn<»
Wat. rs H pkioB A C
\V<.r',<

Panta«es

FrawWy A V/rt-i
Haye* A Lloyd
"Harmony Land

'J'';l'f
}>iiifina

Vacation"

I'nyton

A Ward

HARRY
Willi

•*BICB

MONT.

Cap|)« Family

na

David Band
Ktnbs A Alton

i;a;i
i))

I»aiu;in»c

Pantiigea

Dav» V

"i]ny Little Horn.

'

I/O UKACII, (A I..
Th*'
If.

I

I'antuges
H'lwairm
(i>i

w

Ann Vivian Co
(..onar.l A Willard
H Armstrong Co
•

;Tacf!

Hayes

(U>

"Not Y.t Marie'
RFfilNA. CAN.
I'antnges

D«>KS

Uuds

HALT LAKE
State
('anaris A Cleo

CONLEY)

AND OLD tBOBT*
Rlgoletto Bro a

Hart
4

YANC017YBB» B.a

Strain Sla

R Cumminga Co
8AN FBANCI8CO
Paataffea

(Sunday- epenlng)
Alanaon
Oray * Askin
Fern Dlgelow A K
Jones A Jones

My Dear"

SEATTLE

La Teaka
Rhoda tSrampton

Phil

Martha Hamlltoa
Gallerlnl SU
"Love Shop'*

TICnrOBLA, B.

a

Ambler Broa
Oraen A La Fell
Chaa QUI Co
9

Barton A Bparllnv
Thornton Flyan Ca

Paatayea

mgdon Danoera
Mack A WUUama
Cleveland A Downy
WINNIPBO
Dobb'a Clark A D
"Making Moviea"

SPOKANE
Pantacea
Bender A ilttr

Pantacea
Adonla A Dos

Maaoa A Ballay
"Suite Blxteen"
Ji'doon Cola
Paisley Noon
,

I

Le Oroha

MILES-PAirrAOES
Peronct A Clivav
CLEVELAND
Inaperlal i

MIlea

Chase

Paul Conrhas Jr
«lady» (Jie^a CftDorothy Morrison

A La Tonr

"gtrJs of Altitude"

Beceot

idrTjulian siegel
i4«3

Oflleial Deotlat ta tb« N. Y.
(PvtasBl BsHdIst).

BROADWAY

Orr

A.
••• Yaft
^T^

A Hager

K A B Kubn

Fiihf.r's Circus

4

DETROIT

PORTLAND, ORE.

Nap
r'pt'ino A Perry
"pf .ill tlon'
Little

JAM

J.

Jack Marley

IIi>uho

hill
I'

Oliver

Hfl\<>

TOBOMTO
Zara Carmen t
Gray
C^rl BRimy'a Fata

NAOMI RAY

Bhaw'a Clrcua

(9-11)

Rennets

Rowland A Meehal

Mlira

Bctt'a Bca^a

The Mtlnlyrea

A

ballgamc

Is

scheduled for to-

morrow (Saturday) at
Club diamond Lotweon

mm

the LIghta*
the married
of the

men

and tho hingle
I'alaco huiMiuK. Jack Dempaey will
h f<»r the harncssjcd boys wItU
Hilly <;iady rt-ctivln^, out the sIpkI*
meiiH Iwlrler prefers to remain
Ifaroltl
inf<»K until the bell rin^H.

I)lt(

•

Musir.al

Ernest Hiatt

Pantagea

Oordon A Day

Hugo Lutgena
I Harmony Klda

"Staterooaa If"
Ubert Carletoa

Havoy

OiH>KS, I'TAII

I'ttnliiKes

II.

I'Souh;*!*

"Liberty Oirla"

nwlch VillaK'rs

(Fum^

A Atwood

r»'ln

5

Bruce Duffett Co
De Michelle Bros
Royal'a Blephanta

Coleman Ooetz Co

EDMONTON, CAN,

OT. FALLH.

Ken'dy

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)
Claire

riay Crouch

Skating Macka

liuf< n

r.rxvvn's

(Oni! to

Chums

Quilllan

t;re'

MON'FRKAL

A

I'ro

KJo Rin»f

"Week F'm Today"
Walter Kauffman

ETIIYLE

A Cun^cn

Lyrks'
n RroF
.lohnson

Kni'X

.•>•

*

^VenU»v

and AUSTIN
"AT THE BEACH"

in

B

A

OAKI^ND. CAL.

(7-^)

A'inan

Huwiirds

Ward A Wil«on

I

Sammy Duncan
Rose Ellis A R
Rhinehardt A Duff

LAM

A

Camilla's Blrda
Xochltl

Pantagea

Joe Roberta

Sheldon

Heltons
Richard Francis
Hpringtima Frlv

Fox A Ray

WALSH

Ciuuld

Joe Ma< k

half

\ jollic-UI

Cmoo

Martin

Co

Wvbtr

A:

Svengall

A

TACOMA
Buttam
CAM
Tracajr Palmer

SALT LAKE

3

Pantacea

Fejitival

IIOIIOKLN
Tari'

•"MixturfB"'

;« '!.«.

«<Mahon A A
Jefenny »;;arA<

City

Melody

A

Murdock

DENVKB
The Norvelloa

Walsh

Clrealt

Baggott

Lung Tack Bam

liOew
A Rodello
Elaine
A Blaine

Urown
Rrown
Mae A Hill
Jack Reddy

lUDUIN

Whi'e Black A T

Hip Raymond
A K King
HoH»n Co

L^-wiH

(Jalloway A Gar*ttr
Violet A Lois

Victoria

>]runk Ford Co
Font-r At S'umon
Atrial S»lv»Tlulub
Id half
<^h«s

Hand A

<.A.

JiPiriiy

<;ypsy Sonps-UTM

[

Mahri Phniips
Grady Co

<;

New York

rut4uim Itullding,

Co

B»-rry

r

Japaneae Romance

Poster's Pierrots

2d half
0'N"!11 Sisters
,
-

Jab«,<»

Grn nd

MARCUS LOEW
^'tW

ATLANTA,

(Jordon A li«'aiy
Casting Lloyds
:d half
'Will- Str>->er

r.Iark A (J'Donr.f. 11
La Follette Co
2d half
Clifton A Spartan

A C Nathan

V>\\\y

"It

A

I'oT»d

Coopf

I>oew

Kinir St.
Hi!rley»
KiiwotiU A I'^e

2d half

',

MEMPIIIS

Orphenm

Solid.

Clgianne Troupe
Noodles Fagan Co

LOUS

ST.

Marco Co
Allwn A Moore
Hamilton Walton^

The

DORIS DUNCAN
Booked

Chaok Haaa

•Bandit'
Ous minora
Galilnl C^

Temple

till

CAM
Huber
Kd Blondell Ce

Eva Tangaay

••Yes

2d half

OhsI
(10-11)

S Kellogg

DeMont

HAMILTON, CAN.

Arthur Lloyd

Jerir.ie
J«^nny 3
titei

MeLains Hawaiians

fill)

FAG

Pantafoa
(Sunday opAing)

I

Gamble Co

Wilbur A Lyke
Mulroy Bisters
Hart A Helens
Bernard A Myers
B Le Barr A Beaux

A

A Da/
Cantor's MinHtrela
Marston A Manley
Horl A Nagaml

"r,.ove liawytr
Mi< hael Conria
Jufsi A OhsI

Cliffords

3

N A

MINNEAPOLIS

'Sweeties"
A!

•McKeo

City.

Ralph Heabury

Fitzgerald

Warwick

?d half
H Polly

:.,.'

A

Ycirk

rd half

Harry A Welsh
Fridkin Troupe
(One to AM)

Moore A Shy
Three Lees

Reeser

New

Herman A Young

Prlncesa

Dyey

ft

Suite 402
160 West 46lh Street.

Choy Ling Hee Tr

Jussi

Hamlin A Mack
Vardon A Mack
Lottie Mayer Co

The Shattucks
Stein A Smith

Four Diaz

Michael Coscia

JOE LOEW
MICHAELS
ANNEX RUILDINO

Peggy Vincent Co

Paul Nolan Co

Beck ft
Murray

AFTER MAY FIRST

Bolger Brothers

Hellam A Odare
Clifford

(5-8)

Bothwell
Marshall
Hickman Broa

A

Eagle

Pantaffea

State

A

Clifford

A Harrison
A Pekin
CALGABtT CAN.

A Mulroy
Helena Vincent

Ralph
DeMont
FAG
"Jx)ve Lawyer"

NEW HEADQUARTERS

PanUtirea

Panthca A P

Jarvls
Pearls

Rollo

Strand

LOS ANGELES

Hollls Sis
Lillian Ruby

plays

bill

Saskatoon >-ll)

Paldrons

4

Amoros A Obey

SACRAMENTO

Beabury

Hawaiians

MeT..Hinn

(4-7)

soula 9)

Aleko

(Same

AoUa AvUss Co

Sosman A Sloan
Mme Zuleika Co

(Fame bill plays
Anaconda 8. Mis-

A Cook

RANDOLPH

SAN DIEGO

Thomas Saxotet

J

Pantagea

Haker A Rogers
Lieut Thetion Co

MODEHTO, CAL.

Catto

Graham

LaPctiie Jennie
Joe Jenny 3

MafRurete & A
H Finn ft T Sawyer
"Piptrict School

ft
ft

Shayne

Ronair A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler Trio

Go*

"Let's

Craig

Gray

2d half

A

Calvert

Hippodrome

Burt ft Walton
4 Fantinos

Polly

Johnny Raymond

MADISON, WIS.
Orphfum

Mr A Mrs Wiley

FRESNO, CAL.

BUTTE. MONT.

Girl"

Alez'der Sparka Co
2d half
Margot A FTancia
Goldie A Ward
Albert RIckard
Chapelle Bten Co

2d half

"Little Cafe"

McNaughtona
"Act Gorgeous"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago OIBcMi

A Gilman

Hawthorne

Carberry

Herman A ClKton

l^yrlo

Maurice Samuels Co

Btet 61s

R E O Connor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sis A C

Fred Weber Co
Lester Bernard Co
Le Van ft De Vine
Gaby Bros

Ladellas

A

A

Lorimer

KJnzo

P A O Hall

Hippodrome
Dogs

Melville

Ix>.wis

A Peru
INDIANAPOLIS

Kmery
"Wonder

Blvoll
Bassett A Bailey

Parish

A Moran

Rowles

TOLEDO

W

PBOVIDENCE

Busse's

Xada Norraine
Weston ft Marion
Warden ft Doncourt Brennan ft Murley

NoTcIty

C A H

Girls

*

Palare

Hodgf'S Co

Arthur Abbott Co

3

Chisholm ft Breen
Geo Morton
2

3

Josephine Harmon
Al Espe Co
2d half
2 White Steppers

2d half

Orpheum

A Stet Sis
R E O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sla A C
LOS ANGELES

2d half

Mack A Betty
Adams A Thomas

Christopher A
I.,amb A Goodrich

"Buzsln' Around"

Melville

liudlnoft

Belle ft Benson
Rsbbins Rollo ft R
(One to fill)
SO. BEND, IND.

Lynn Cantor

Pierre

Dogs

YletorU
Thoa Hackett
"Winning Miss"

H'T'CJTON, W. VA.

Kinkaid

Billy
Billy

2d half

Miner A Evans

S Gordon Co

Jiinmy Reynolds

Frolics
2d half

Cameo

O

George Wichman
Juhn»on ft Parsons

Liberty
Wild ft Sedalia

Busse's

Pierce

BOCHKSTEB

Yaquls
Morton Denis A .G
Columbia Mus Co

Speaker

«4^

CHICAGO
Phono

2d half

The Vannersona
Phillips A Eby
Mr A Mrs B Melb'n

2

J Moore

TempW

1607-1608 Masonic

LEXINGTON. KT.
Ada Meade
A W
Speaker Lewis
Parish A Peru

Russell Sis

SUte

Loew

King Bros

BEACU. CAL. B

L'G

3

The Agency
Built on
Merit

Christopher

Hippodrome
Harry Fisher Co

Pcp-o-Mint Revue

De

fill)

W

In "LltUe Kliyme and No
KKLCETK
*'
BcTft won
A RIP ROARING REVUB

FALL BIVEK

Foster ft 9eamon
Overseas Rev
Fulton

to

CORTELYOU

Josophson's Co

rolombla
Dancins Cronins
Richy
Craig

FBANKTB

"Brazllllan Helresa" with

F

A Kdwards
Kane A Chldlow
R*«ese

Jack Martin

CLEVELAND

Producers of Girl Acta and Revues.
Boom 6M.
1({0 West 46th St., N. Y.
bi Grand Opera House, Chicago.

Maletta Benconi Co

ft

I

The Heynoffs
Jim Jam 4
Priscilla Mus Co

Race A Edge

T A A Carter

Grand

2d half

(Two

(8-9)

Marvelous De Onzos

Mack A Maybelle
Marvelous DeOnzos Willing A Jordan
B Hart Girls
B J Moore
Mack A Maybelle
PITTSBURGH
Willing A Jordan
Loew
B Hart Girls

Harry White

MILLER SISTERS

ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BT

W

Present

Rev

Heit

ft

W

2d half

I.4»ew

Goldle A Ward
Albert RIckard
Chapelle 8ten Co

DVTROIT

Daveya
Beulah Pearl
Harry Mason Co
Freddy Silver ft

A

Nancy Boyer Co

Prlsrllla

Marl In
2d half

I

Ed
Sherman

Bro

ft

A

Follies

CTolonlal
Hill

fill)

Grace Ayres

Follette Pearl

DETKOIT

2d half

MEDELON

ft

Skelly

Lew Hoffman
Cortez A Ryan
Swartz A Clifford
Romas Troupe

Hubert Dyer Co

Peggy Vincent Co
Choy Ling Hee Tr

J

Metropolitan

Walman & Berry
Hayden G ft R

Bessie Clifton
Olive ft Mack

Xenna

Follette Pearl

GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
149S Broadway, New York City
(6-6)
Plncree A Dwyer
BUFFALO
Bailey
t
Cliff
Stembler A Sella
Olympic
Hodge ft Lowell
Moran Sisters
Alvin A Kenny
Burton ft Rhea
Alaskan Duo
M'C'm'k ft Winchlll Cortez Bisters
RoUand A Ray
Stepping Stone Rev White A Cozsi

Nancy Boyer Co

2

Hewitt

Sig Franz

2d half

Bolger Brothera

14(!2

A Modern Diana
ft

W

Les Arikdos

Jenaen

3

2d half
Les Arados

Sisters
Callahan ft Bliss

fill)

Hedley Trio
Hamilton Skydome
Joe Melvin

Jack Martin

Dayton
3

WINDSOR, CAN.

••Sweeties"

Originalities

Bonawe

ft

Davis ft McCoy
Fashions a la Carte

PASADENA, CAL.

Loew

M'Connell ft Austin
Harry Sykes

Hawaiians

8
to

lA Coste
\

Mulroy

ft

S
ft

H

ft

2d half

DAYTON

Russell ft Russell
Curtis A Fitzgerald

Raymond
Hart Wagner ft E
Dan Holt Co

KANSAS CITY

Rubetown

Dance

"Mammy"

Al Gamble Co
Four Dlaa
SPB'GF'LD. MASS

Towns'd Wilbur Co
Wells Virginia

Reese ft Edwards
Kane A Chldlow

2d half
Dealbert A Morton
J A E Arnold
Link A PhlUipa
Chas Gibbs

2d half

Ethel Levy

Woody

ft

Strand

Wright A Wilson

Helena Vincent

Seals

ft

WASHINGTON

Sherman Van
Rollo

BERT

AO

Bangarda

4

CaMlleton
Morris Co

ft

Wra E
Van A Vernon

Loew

Wanda

fill)

LONDON, CAN.

"Whirl of Variety"
JeflTerson

Paterson

ft

Crisis"

81s

OTTAWA

T^one Star 4
(One to fill)

Armstrong ft D'ney
Rucker A Winfred

DALLAS. TEX.

Chas Martin
Kerr A Ensign
Bryant A Stewart
Frldkin Troupe

"The
Duell

Dena

ft

Casson Bros
Lindsay ft Hazel
Cozy Revue
Moher ft Eldridge
Cat land

Henshaw A Avery

Walker
Murphy ft White

Lillian

Brennan
ft

ft

Crandalls Clrcua

Arthur Terry
2d half

Johnson

Hill

ft

Rizzo
Watslka ft D'study
Redmond ft Wells

ILL.
Waahljigton
ft

&

Nalo

Cardo ft Noll
Cooper A Ricardo
Elizabeth Salt! Co
Boulevard

Ector

B

Play

Anger ft Adelon
Lola Brava Co

2d half

WLiberty
Moore

Geo

K

ft

C^>dy

ft

D'idwln Auatin

Mr ft Mrs S Payne
Mack ft Dean

STOCKTON, CAL.

W-Alter Fenner Co

Ward A Wilson
to

Ring

Frank Hartley

2d half
Jean ft Valjean
Robinson ft Pierce

Loew

(One

2d half
ft Ergottl

State

Evans Mero
Downing ft

Flying Howards
Zolar A Knox

CLEVELAND

Tid Bits
2d half
Kramer & Paterson
Arthur Lloyd

Kramer

Doll Frolics

Robinson
Elolden Troupe

Rayden G

Frances

Hart Wagner ft B
Han Holt Co
•The Volunteers"

ILL.

Bill

GRANITE

ft
ft

Brown
Brosius
2d half
Frazler ft Peck

Clark

ft

Pink Toes

Joe

hit,

30).

Nick Hufford
"SO

the

class,

Grazer A I>awlor
(One to fill)

Orpheom

Herman

2

you whUm

for

you play

Dealbert ft Morton
J ft B Arnold
Link ft PhlUlpa
Chaa Gibbs
Rubetown FoUiea
2d half

Monte A Lyons
Russo Tels ft R

"Straight"

KNOXVILLE

Co
Babe La Tour Co

5

Orpbcam

Betty

ft

Walton

F.crt

Royal Harmony

Jack Ruspell Co

Arthur

McVlcker'a

Chapman A Ring

Columbia
Waiinan At Kerry

Gordon

me work

Lmt

WACO, TEX.

Emmett Ryan Co

Liberty
Peters ft Le Buff

Long ft Perry
Danny
Will J Evana
Jones Family

Wiliie Karbe
Dell ft Ray
I^yndall Laurel]

Lillian

ft

Hippodrome
Jack & Foris
Ttaines ft Avey

•

Bentley

2d half
I.es Perreltos

CHICAGO

3

ft

F*m Today"
Walter Kauffman
Skating Macks

Special Bates to the Frofeaaloa.

Wayne
ST. LOUIS

Siuleis

Walsh
••W*jek

CARY

M. G.

O'Neil

Bltwood ft Lee
Bond Berry Co
Roeber ft Gold
Black ft O'Donnell
La Follette ft Co

Lyons
JOSR, CAL.
ft

Charlotte Worth
Sherman Van A H E ft G Parka
OKLAHOMA CITY Travato
Robinson's Baboons

Garden

DENTIST
McVIGKER'S THEATRE OLt>0.

vacation.

U

2d half

t

SAN

With your route In your Pocket
you can really enjoy that

The Hurlcya

Emmet Ryan Co

W

KANSAS CITY

ft Spartan
Mabel Phillips

Del^A ft Orma
James Grady Co
Rand ft Gould
White Black ft

Avey

ft

NOW

IT

i Clifton

Robinson's Baboons
2d half
Jack ft Foria

Monte

DO

Graham

ft

TOBONTO

Travato

Marstou ft Manley
Horl ft Nagaml
2d half
Frank Hartley
Play ft Castleton
B Morris Co
Van ft Vernon

A Coulter
A Moyer Sis

Ferro
Stone

CHICAGO

Gray

.

Uptown

O'clock"

Raines

TUl August?

Wc.tton A Mar'on.
Brenn«^n ft Murley
"Let's Go"
Craig ft Catto

Ceelia

ft

WIIT WAIT

(10-11)

Wlfwam

Day

ft

4

Herman A Brgotti
Worth

8 Kellogg

McKeo

Mr ft Mrs Wiley
Calvert ft Shayne
Ronair ft Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler Trio

Charlotte

Cantor's Minstrels

Reed ft Lucey
Ceo Randall Co

Gilman

ft

N A

2d half
Stuts Bros

iialf

T Sawyer

ft

"Mne

OAKIJkND. CAL.
SUte

Waters H'pkns & C
6 Musical Buds

(5-6)

Gremmer

ft

Mahoney

Healy

ft

Hippodrome

(Sunday opening)
Paula
Clay ft Robinson

Casting. Lloyds

Mack

ft

Fein ft Tennyson
Connors ft Boyne

Pierre 3

Rowlen

Tid Bits
2d half

BILLY GLASON

Btory

Work

Rudinoft
Josephine Harmon
Al JSspe Co

Chisholm ft Bref>n
Harry Welsh Co

Dr.

Clifford

Doslar ft Lusby
leanette Childs

(May

2d

De

Mae Marvin

Joe Laurie Jr

Rlalto

ft

W

Bros

White Steppers

••DistrUt School"

H

&
Denxmore
iTwo to fill)
ILL.
ELGIN.

Rvy

Fred Weber Co
Ivester Bernard Co
L« Van ft De Vine
Lieut Thetlon Co

2

Texas Comedy
Ling A LcT-cr

FORGET!

TAFP, CAL.

Hippodrome

Bmsaala

Gordon

Princeaa

C;aby

Jeanette Childs

2d half

HOUSTON

Orpheam

A

Bia

BOSTON

2d half

Griff

2d half
Margaurete ft

Goods
VrUbat Troupo
ft

Moyer

Marco Co
Allen ft Moore
Hamilton Walton

I*o8t« Beatante,

Hood

ft

Coulter

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

"Mixtures'

Alcx'der Sparka Co

Oeacent

ft
ft

M Cook

Hawthorne

Casino
(Sunday opening)
Lockh'rdt ft I>addle
Nell O'Connoll
Eldridge B ft D

2d half

Girl"

Hall

Maurice S'muela Co

SAN FRANCISCO

D'b'ge

Weber

ft

3

O

ft

YOU

LEST

2d half

"Wonder

P

Dae ft Neville
Brady A Mahoney
Fred La Reine Co

yoa wish Eoropean Bnracements

If

Mack
Moulton

NEW OBLEANS

Ferro
Stone

Murray ft Lane
Harry West Co
6 Royal Husaars

Al Libby
T ft A Carter

Al Beatty ft Kvelyn
Burton ft Dyer

Majestic
Payne Children
Dopper City 4

Ifarray

ft

2d half
Martells
I^oyd ft King

PAker ft Rogers
Margot ft Francuia

Hoffman

ft

ft

ft

Wilbur ft Girlie
Roee ft Thorn

Reed ft Luccy
Geo Randall Co

3

a ft K King
Jimmy Rosen Co
8nbel

13.

Ftuts Broa

Fox ft Barton*
Johnny Clark Co

Royal Trio
2d half
Hip Raymond

Q

Johnson Cole ft
Geo Morton
Krfords Whirl

Ucck & Stlllwell
C Blackwell Co

Bverctta Circus

Uoyd

Burke ft Burke
Frank Juhas Co

Arthur
B}ue Cloud ft
Jimmy Reynolds

"Golden Bird"
Sylvester Family
Nick Hufford
'30 Pink Toes"

Kedsle
Avers
Kress
Braes Doro

Sullivan A Mack
Rita Hhirley

Vtollnskl

BUSHMAN'S

ft.

W

Jeanette

Kerr & Ensign
Terminal 4
Romas Troupe
Delaacey St.
Pedrlck A Dt\vr9

Royal

Dunbar

ft

Mills

Burke ft Burke
Frank Juhax Co

Lynn Cantor
Jean Gordon Co

Bijon

Fh> Rlnr

prMik Xpr««sloii» No. 9.
"Blessed is he who cau put himself in
^« other ffclloWs shoes and see his view
if

ft

S

ft

BIRMINGHAM

Noll

Norman

BACINE. WIS.

CBlCAtiO

&

Cooper ft Ricardo
Blue Cloud ft
2d half

Bill Robinson
Golden Troupo

[^ Pean Oirla

BartUtt Emith
Gypsy 3

Collins

Ke^al

Olseaon's ft H'lihan
2d half

Rita Shirley

I^oew

Dave idanley
Martha Russell Co

Kinv

ft

Vera

fill)

UOLVOKE, MASS.

Jack Gregory Co

O Murphy & I^ckmar

Kelly Forrest

CrtTdo

Thomas

Kitty

Wichman
* Fields

pandy

.

Green & Dean
A Diaa Monks
(One to fill)
2d half

QKjilTBAUA. IIX.
OnuMi
B«orff«

Boyd

B

Orphfi^ni.
krthur Terry
-Golden Bird*
|0M to OH)

TORONTO
Loew

DuTlel ft Covey
JohnHon Cole A
Yorke ft Maybelle
Orc«ley S<I.
Phinna Bros

& De

Pedrlck
(One to

Barnold's Dogs

half

Howard

WELLS

and

Jessel's '*Troablea of 1920**

ORPHEUM. DENVER. JUNE

L<inn

& Emersoo
Kee Tom 4

Ed GlnKress Co

Chuma

Keller

with Geo.

Lyle

Jeanette

ft

2(1

Copper City 4
Weiser A Reiser

MAlMtle
ytory

Noriaan

Cajneo Glrla
Sd half

3d half

Benn

GayaeU A Mack
Tlm«l7 Revue
Howard ft Lrtfwia

Frlnca Nal Tal T&l
Arthur Abbott Co
Paul Klrkland

O & R

SniKJen Bird"

HOLMES

Hippodrome
Francis Wilson

Sq.

Ubb/

Al

EinpF^M

^Asliliivion
B«nn»ngton A Bcott

lilta

IJMs«la

OMAHA. VEB.

^UBVIIXB^IIX.
Haydcn

Tid

Tbe*ir0 IBvUdioc, Chlmfo

L^lAke

BALTIMORC

Adrian

HARRY KAHNE
"The In.omparahle

ORPHEUM

(

M»'ntallst"

IRCl'IT

Ktmp will ralch the KlaRts of the
mysterious heaver.
•

**v

.».

mnipp

VAftlfit

MT
c Ta

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

.

One of the leading muscle publishers will bring up tlie quention of
next
the
ut
infringement
title
monthly meeting of the Music PubThe
Association/
Ushers' Protective
alleged infringings concern the apmain
the
to
pcr.dlnfT of a ^ub-tltle
stem ot the song n;imo, thus tech'
nlcally falling without the scope of
being a lift on the name, but
actually Intended, it is alleged, to
create confusion in the public's

12,500' rUllrig

tain number of compositions a year
for defendant, for a period of four
years.
He was to receive $100 a

week drawing account, and charges

that at the end of the first year, a
couple of moaths ago, he was discharged from service on the ground
he cJitlnoV r»'i«ort at Ihe profesalona!
studios pf the company, and did not
deliver the requisite amount of compositions.
Grunberg avers he delivered more than 'enough stuff during
the
year.
T. F. McMahon. counmind.
None of the M. P. P. A. members sel for the defendant, generally dethe infringers, but the nies the allegations, including the
la among
prevalent alleged written contract.
becoming
is
practice
among the smaller mid-western
The fact was
music publishers.
Carl Carlton In the music pubbrought to the attention of a music lishing business in Cleveland died
publisher by a leading mail order after a short Illness May 22 at the
house In Chicago which sells con- home of his mother in that city.
siderable music of all firms, and The deceased is not the Carl Carlbecame aware of the confusion it ton, formerly associated with the
caused its customers upon the re- Vauderbilt Producing Co.
ceipt of various letters from the
farmer patron«.
P.raham. for several years
The M. P. P. A. maintains its o«vn anEdmund
executive and stuff wiiter of the
eliminute
registry

bureau to

title
title

confusions, a oiember becoming

entitled to ft certain title by right of
priority in the matter of registration.

Committees representing the songwriters and the niusl*' i»ubiishers
have been coming together the past
the
fortnight twice weekly for
purpose of arriving at a mutusatisfactory royalty contract.
number of hitches still prevent a
decision.
The songsmltlis have
made a new proposition to the publishers In the way of sheet music
royalties, ajsking 20 per cen/. of the
wholesale returns instead of a Hat
Every
thrcC'Cent rate as before.
copy, even if It is sold as low as 15
centii, used to bring In 3 cents to the
author. If the present 18 and 20cent wholesale price continues to
prevail It will mean an even greater
royalty Income. If wholesale music
prices should drop to 12 Va cents,
which Is not without the range of
possibility considering the downward trend in the retail prices, the
royalty will fall under the threeally

A

The

^^cent mark.

publisher.««,

how-

^^cver, are not entirely in accord with

Sam EhrTIch. songwriter, has left
the "Trip to Hit land" act to devote
He has a prohis time to writing.
duction lined, for which he is also
doing the
wrote the

Fronchy

"

Ehrlich.
Frenchy song.

libretto.
first

who
"Oh

has a new tune on the

same

order, written in collaboration
with Nat Osborne.

Witmark & Sons will publish the
music of Sigmund Romberg's new
"Bal Tabarin" .show which the Shuberts will put out in the
fall premiere of a

other
score

AnRomberg

full.

is "P.los.som Time." based on
Franz Schubert's melodies. The latter score will be published by Leo
Fehst.
by arrangement with the
Wit marks.

George F. Bauer, the arranger, Is
associated with the Tama
Music Publishing Co. The Tama Is
the Shuberts' organization which
will publish the mubic to their for-

now

'

eign scores.

•

..'

.

Another stumbling block Is the
Abe Raer. who has been touring
writers' insistence on a sworn roy- China. Japan and the Orient with
alty statement every three months, a show, is back with the Feist proagainst the heretofore semi-annual fessional staff, after an extended
return.

The

writers, too. Insist that

should the publisher not live up to
hia covenants to the letter the
copyright on the composition re^
verts to the. composer within six
months. And. of course, the old 50
per cent, of the mechimlcaLs' royalty
is strictly adhered to. with tVie demand that authors' tdatements be
made <iirect by the phonograph and
roll .companies, and not after passing through the hands ol the pub!

absence.

The Chicago Herald -Exam.iner Is
conducting a 110,000 prize song contest for a civic song that best typifies the VPirlt of Chicago.
The first
award is $2,000. Milton G. Severinghau^, a layman. Is sponsoring the
idea.

A. F. Bosworth. IH. head of the
English
music publishing house
bearing his name, is In New York to
look over the New York otfice. Bosworth will visit Canada also while

lisher.

Al Piantadosl has placed a new
number with Foist, liud Green and
on
Howard Johnson collaborated.

»^am AVil.<?on has written a
•ong for Witmark & Sons.

business
father in Philadelphia.

B. Marks has acquired t.ia
American publishing rights to "Salome," an European musical success

new

with

by Robert Stoltz.

theme of the screen version of I'aul
Lawrence Dunbar's storv, "The
Sport of the Gods."

Walter Windsor, the cabaret imembarked iti the music

presario, has

publishing business. Last week he
bought out the recently organized
Strand Musir- Co., with offices In the

Roseland Building, and will conduct
cabaret

enterprises

known

Windsor Attractions

conjunction

with

the

as
in

publishing

Miincipal Court against
District
l*erry Bradford, music publisher, for
the recovery of 1 1,000 as the balance due In the way of royalties on
a song. "It's Right Here for You,"

business.

Haase.

former professional
of the McKinley Mii.sic Co.,
associated with Windsor in
an executive capacity, although
Wind.sor himself will be the professional manager.
Haase is also the
otllcial Windsor cabaret librettist.
Al.

manager

U now

Lew

which Pinkard co-authored under
an assumed name. The nom -deplume Is "Alex. Belkdna." which
Plnknrrt derives from his wife's
name. Edna Bell Alexander, reversed.

Straus,

a

'<0 •*'rtA^*"

Meyer's counsel, Attner
jjiness."
Greenberg. avers that a contract for
tlie "By-Gonos" number was tendered Meyer eventually, but that
the latter had refused to accept it.
owing to the fact; it contained several clauses and stipulations contrary to the demands of the Lyric
Writers' and Composers' Protective

League (songwriters* union).
»

<i»

Milt TT.ixcn ?^T5.^ !5?'.-c:'*>i h'.ir rKn-p'
nection with the Jack Mills' irtusic
publishing organization as director
of publicity and advertising, and
contemplates engaging In an Independent venture. He is at present at

work on a musical show with Joe
McKiernan, the songwriter.
Harold Dellon. songwriter, has
Joined the Harrison Music Co. as
The Harriprofessional manager.
son company originally hales from
Detroit, but is now located in New
York. Norman H. Harri.*«on is president, Walter Hir;?oh staff writer
ami advertisinx director and Rarrie
with Witmark.
last
B. Bloeden,
looking after the mechanicals end.

Paul M. Sarazan, film press agent,
has written a song around the
Jackie Coogan feature. "Peck's Had
Irving Berlin is the pubi:oy."
lisher.

By a

decision of the Appellate Dia previous order denying
Co. low's motioti for a temporary injunction against Joe Gold.
Joe Rl^nud, Joe Gllison and Leo
authors
lie.
rejrje^avc'y.
Feist,
and pul)llshers cf a son. "Grievltig
For You." was reversed, without
costs, and the p'.alr.tff's motion
for an injunction ftrrixted to the extert of er.ji^r.Inini? the <*.:f?rdrnt.
Feist, from ^j'aying cv:r to the Indlvitli-al i^rfondpniS cpe-rcur;h Of
the rryalfes now I'.ue. or v.h!ch
vision,

Sam

1931

3,

nows
handling the Wind-

Chicago.

Tom Hackett has become associated with the Val Alstyne & Curtis
professional staff.
Billy Thompson
is In charge of the New York office.

MARRIAGES.
Minna Kirby Davis, actress and
gran«l niece of Jeff Davi.s. president
of the seceding Confederate states,

was

thf.'^tncal

papei- niuri, is
sor firm's publicity.

Tom

secr<'tly married sevi-ral weeks
in r>i'nver to Richihl McQuf-ary.

Hackett. for tfie prist 13 ago
years w*th the Wit marks, is now head of a construction companv
associated with Van Alstyne & bearing his name,
lentil recently
House,
Gros.sm.'rn
& Vorhaus Curtis on the New York profes- Miss Davi.s was in one of Charles
New York attorneys for P.. Feld- .nional stafl'. I^oyal C. Curtis of the Dillingh.uirs shows.
man, the Ifritish i)ublisher. have firm Is in New York looking for new
Albert Ewing. new auditor for the
drawn up papers whereby Feldman headciuarters for a local branch. 'The Barnes circu.s. and Mabel Stark, the
will act us London representative of' publishers now occupy part of the tiger tamer. In Seattle, May 2.1. the
the L. Wolfe Gilbert Music Corpora- A. J. Stasny suite In the Strand <eremony being perfoimed by Justion.
Building.
Van Alstyne &: Curtis' tice C. C. Dalton.
home otllce Is In Toledo, Ohio.
Jack Foley to Laura Wood last
Vernon Stevens is now coimerted
week in Chicago. Miss Wood is one
with the New Y(.rk office of the
Georpe W. Meyer, song writer. Is of the Wood .'listers with 'Mary"
Stasny Music Co. in charg.* of the plaintiff in a $1,400 City Court ac- at the Colonial,
Chicago, with Foley.
"mechanical" depart m(>nt. He was tion against the Jerome H. Remiek of CJerard and
Foley, in the sanie
last Chicago representative.
Co.. as a Italanee cljiirned on a $2.r»00 comi)aiiy.
adv;mre royalty on I."t P.y-Gones
Marie McDonald to Albert T.
"Happy" Rlloy ha.s as.snri.itel He I'.y-Gones." an unrelea.sod Remwith tlie L. Wolfe Gilbert Corpora- ielv piibiieat ion. whit h tlu» publish- Cairos, non -profcs.sional. May IS, in
I'liiladclphia.
Tiie bride is of the
tion on the professional .staff.
ers aeipiired .^Imult.meously with
Jaciiues Grnnberg, songwriter and Miyer's "Happiness" song. Remiek Jeanette Sisters and was formerlv
the Black and White Iteviio
rompo.ser, tluouj;!! Abiur Gieen- l).ii<l
$'_',r»tJU
advance royalty on with
ll<r husband is a manufacturer.
berg. his attoinry, has bef,'un a $L'0.- 'H.ippiness
(with which
Meyer
400 artion In the Sui>rctne Court oriiTiiially intended .«-tart ifij:: his cat- Tlie Cairns are at liMtne. .11 lo Xorih
against the \Vat:r.' on, JU'ilin .^c alo^r as an nidepfielenl publi.sher). l^is^hth street, Phil.idelphia.
Buster Keaton to Natalie T.ilSnyder Co.. musk- publisli?r.n, for al- and jj.ive b.ini $1.1()(> ad\;»nce on the
The KfDiii'k pe4)- inadge. at Itay Side, I^. I., May 31.
leged breach of a written r )titi;ut
P.\ -( Jfiins" soii^r.
enter«(l into some tinje in 'el»i ii:iry. ple state that they tlid not Itind The Ceremony took place at the
home of Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph M
heiiisch e-.: lo jia.v any specific a«l
1920. I'nder the terms of the agreev.iine on liu- song in qac-lion, theScheiuk (Norma Taltnidge).
ment. Grunbcrj; was to write a cer'
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT
Lyie Andrews, manager of th« Vafiderbilt during the week, is com*
of the Centeri>ort. L. I. Yacht Club on Sundays and bolidayi^
In its fleet, but it possesses a floats
ing clubhouse. Andrews, by virtue of being the only man in the villas*
for commodoce of the club again
running
is
cap,
yachting
who owns a
this ffoasc^n. He sayH bin r«~election is a ctnch.

modord

To date the ciub has one row boat

They are saying one of the reasons for not renewing Elsie Ferguson's
contract with Famous Players is that the star asked a salary of |9.00t
a week for a new agreement. As the various high salaried contracts
expire there will be no wild scramble to renew. Not so long ago the fact
Miss Ferguson's contract with Famous wfis about to expire would havs
sent every other producing concern scurrying in her direction. In th«
past fortnight or so the withdrawal of Naximova from Metro, the retiring
of Billie Burke from Fp.mous and now the expiration of Miss Fergusoh't
agreement calls for little more than a paragraph, even in the trads
publications.
by Lew Fields and Morris Rose against
of the failure of *^ue Eyes" will likely
trial^ that Ro.se lost $88,000 in caib
time it started to r*»hea»-se until it closed,
after 11 weeks of actual playing. The only winning week the show had
was its first at the Casino. New York, when the gross was $21,000,
giving the show a net 6t $1,600, after deducting the extras incidental to
the first week. Rose financed the entire show, with Fields in on 25 per
cent, of the profits and $1,000 weekly salary. Mollie King, also featured,
with the show, received $750 weekly.
„
Fields starting suit against Rose for $1,000. alleging a. week's salary
He retaliated by a suit
due. angered Ro.se. who is an insurance man.
against Fields, claiming If Fields were in for 35 per cent, of the proftta
he should pay 25 per cent, of the losses. Fields contributed hia services
in supervising the production of the piece.
Mr. Rose is now reading a few manuscripts and hopes to find a play
that will win back his "Blue Eyes" losses.
__

The counter suits brought
each other as an aftermath
reveal, if either case goes
on that production, 'rom the

.

,

,

It Is doubtful now whether either of the two plays having Lord
Byron as the central character, which were announced for fall, will be
produced. John Barrymore. who was to have appeared in one (written

sible production following

negligence or pigheadedness.

,

,

,

A musical production listed as one of the summer revues ha»
the wife of a comedian as one of the sui)posed backers. A check signed
by her for $3,000 was tendered to the studio last Saturday, with ths
request that artists work on the show Sunday, with the idea of completing
It in time for next Monday's premiere.
The check however was dated
Sunday and instead of the amount being written out, it merely stated
"thousand dollars." The studio refused to deposit the check and th»
show is at a standstill so far as Its production is concerned. The check
was to have been the second payment to the studio. A check for *
similar amount was given for the first payment. It was held up by ths
same maker but

later

made

good.

The Fanchon and Marco Revue, called "Sun-Kist" at the Globe, whers
open»d last week receiving very favorable notices In the dailies, had
long travel on the road before reaching Broadway.
The show opened
about two years ago in San Francisco, promoted by Fanchon and Marco,
who are a dancing team, formerly in vaudeville. It then had, as interested sponsors, Aekerman & Harris, the coast vaudeville managers, now
associated with the Loew Circuit.
Later Aekerman & Harris turned
over their share of the show, with the stars, though holding their own
it

interest.

After a coast run and tour the show started out on the western
It commenced to do business.
On longer
stands the gross appreciably increa.sed during th*^ stay until it was n«
longer a novelty for the show to net. for itself, as high as $4,000 a week
or more. Then Chicago was spoken of and laughed at by the .'^kepticaU
who knew the production had been framed for an experiment without
being changed. It went into Chicago, at the Olympic, and did jyst what
it did Monday at the Globe. suri)riscd everyone.
After rather a protracted stay in Windytown the show started off again, for its rambling
in the sticks, until the Broadway thing was broached.
When P.roadway was talked ot, the show sent for George Lederer
to look it over and fix it up.
Lederer appraised the performance for
what it was. and di cided it needed touching up along its own lines,
which it did. The improvement liCderer made in it. from those who
saw the show before and after, is said to have been remarkable.
Into New York it came as it did into Chicago, announcing a limited
p:i;,'agement whi< b woij'.j ha\e let It down in both cities, if flopping,
for four weeks it had to remain In either town. The New York et^agemont, no matter how Inig, will give it another road -life lease for next
.veason, with the cliaa* es that the name. Fan; hon and Marco, is no.v an
establislied road draw.
It has been proven by this show on r<turn
dates, when the grosa for the second vi.sit ex< ceded, the grot.s oC tli«

time, mostly one-nighters.

'"..-,
.;.,
The show has been bandied with extremely pood judgment ."-inrc It
orjranized, and has attracted more than ordinaiy interest amouT those
lirs^.

in

the

1

I

to

by a Chicago authoress), says he is holding the play in reserve for posanother piece he is anxious to do. The announcement of Barrymore's Byron play was sent out by the Erlanger ofllce
which Is interested in Frohman productions. This ofllce explained th*
may heror.'ter h^ctJir.e i"'!? un'r,*r notice was sent by requefc^t of the star, but that it was not interested f^
Wiih the Barrymore's activities other than his appearance with his sister Ethel id
their c3n»rag.t ^?ith it.
one -fourth oif the royalties to be
"Clair de Lune" at the Empire. This play will close in two weeks and
retained by the d^TenJ'x'ni; Feist
The other Byron announcement was s.ent out by Brock
will not tour.
until the deterrr.inp.tion of t^-Is acThe doclolon provides the Pemberton. stating that play would have Joseph Shildkraut as the
tion.
However, Shildkraut is under contract to the Theatre Guild, and
lead.
plaintiff put up a J'^.'iO bond within
five days to Insure the defehdants
the latter has no Intention of relea.«ung him. He is at present appearlajf
against the costs of the action. If in the Guild's hit "Liliom." which xnoV(jd from the Garrick to the Fultpn
the plaintiff (Cos!ow), falls to com- this week.
ply with this provision, the previous order denying his motion ^or
an injunction pendente lite will be
A correspondent of Variety. And a newspaperman in his home city/
afDrmod.
Coslow Is an "Infant." acccrdfrig mentions the discourtesy the past season of some of the managers Witli
The Reason was bad enough, he said.'
s.hOws to the press.
traveling
to the law. under il years of age.
having collaborjited on the lyric of without the managers as.suming a "fresh" attitude toward the local
"Grieving for You" when 18 years newspapermen who may have approached him.
He termed this type
old.
He admits he sold <out his in- of managers "smart boys from New York." It is often the fact thac
terest In the soag far J25 to the first where a Broadway show of nartie and drawing power leaves for ths
three-nc.med defendants^ on the unroad, its traveling manager goes with it under the impression h'^ show
derstr.ndirg the sorijg was to be, used
Accordingly, the road manager
only by an act. On th,e technicality needs nothing but an open boxoflice.
of bt'Ina: an "Infant,** Coslow Is goes up stage and stays there until he returns to New York again*
suing fcr a cne-'ourth share in the when once more he is one of the mob.
royalties of the 8^ng, seeklngr to
This Is the occurence more often with tnusical show^s than any other
avoid his covenant entered into kind.
Still the bigheadedneas of lead ng a hit has often got to the
while still a minor, and asks for a small-time brain of many a duml>ell. Just why this narrow-gauged road
rec< iver to retain such monies acshould antagonize local newspaper men will never be exmanager
crued pending a determination of
plained, although it may readily be seen how the chump must have bulled
the action.
The defense among other things the home otIVce to get the job with the show.
If the big circuits would pay a little less attention to their esplorta^
stated on the appeal they were of
the opinicn Coslow was about 22 of treasurers and a little more to how their managers in the sticks are
years of age at the time, and that handling the attractions, the returns In the aggregate would be mucii
they would not have negotiated with better. For where one boxoffice
man might be nailed in a season, thers
him did they think otherwise. Also could
be a dozen lax road managers costing much more through their
that the |25 was Coslow's fixed

Roy Ingraham. songwriter, has
announced his Intention to embark
In the publisliing business on his
price
own in Los Angeles.
and afTieeable to both parties; that
Coslow had been known to have
entire
.songs
Lee White, formerly In v.iudeville, written
for
that
amount. The defendants als-'o showed
has incorporated, to publish music.
that the appeal In the song rests on
Louis E. Zoeller, head of a pub- its melody and that had it proved a
lishing company in Louisville. Ky., "flop" Coslow would have remained
satisfied with what he had received;
Is in New York looking fvr metropolitan quarters.
Zoeller was re- that It Is only when a song proves
cently made a colonel by Gov. Mor- a hit litigation results.
row ckf Kentucky. The songwriter
The Van Al.<*tyne & Curtis Music
wrote the governor's campaign song
Co. has secured permanent NeW
during the last election.
York quarters. The home office of
the firm is in Toledo. O.. with anMaceo PInkard. colored song- other
metropolitan
branch
in
writer, has begun suit in the Third

his

Harry P. Diggs has written a
Bong to be used as the orchestra

the Walter

this side.

E.

Irwin I>ash. formerly with the
professional departments of several
music publishing concerns, has left
the music game to enter the shirt

manufacturing

applyWg bWt

*

Frances Cliff«)rd Music Co.. has emBee Palmt'r has signed to make
barked on hi^ own in the business, three phonograph records of the
with headquarters in Chicago.
•blues'" sort for the \ictor Co.

the proposition.

his

Fria»y. June

atit

.

know through having been formed
members of the
i'.s

•

in the West.
It Is claimed,
cast are native Califorai.m^.
principals arc several exceptional specialists.

for puhlir ity ptirpose.'*, all

Among

:

^
[Friday.

June

8,
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•rmgsa, are onco mora In a tranquil
tnuna of mind since the Enrlght
ruling to let them alone. Most of
theso beverages contain from 12 to
20 per cent, alcohol and despite the
fact they all had Federal permits
Lillian Martin, Agnes Traske, Ethel under the patent medicine, the city
Holmes, Ethel Jones. Adele Miller, police took matters in their own
Dorothy
Howard and Maurice hands and jailed quite a number.
The manufacturers of one of the
Woods; also a chorus of ten. *
leading brands were on the brink
Paul Bioas^ of Chicago, ia now of starting Injunctiwrt proceedings
against the Police Department when
pla>ii>g at Relsenweber'ft.
the new Er.right law came into

CABARETS
Cfturchiir* restaurant la following

New

York's high
of either reChurchill
Capt.
quitting.
or
j^otng
lease to a contei »oW hlB present
Churchill's
convert
will
that
It has
restsiarant.
Soto » (ihlnese
the Captain
1)««D often reported
of

llM trend
gi^oed restaurants,

}^

RAILROAD RATES CUT
(Continued from page 13)
fore we can hope, as a nation, to
get started satisfactorily on our way
to prosperity."
these expressions are
In the final only expressions of
opinion. They are concurred in. It
is true, by such men as Hoover and
Hays, Davis and Denby, and practically all the other members of
Pr<;*.idC'Ot Harding's official faniHy.
But that does not mean necessarily
that th< y are anything more than
opinions.

Of

1

lighten the burden of the r*Bk and
(lie of the show business. Of course

course,

it

may mean something

In

the lift

of extra people In pictures and oth*
ers of the protession whose in*

comes make penny counting a ne*

—

cesslty to know that the Secretary of the Treasury favors cutting

out what he calls the "nuisance"
taxes. If he has his way we're go*
Ing to be able In the near future
to get our soda without that cent
tax.

Put Mellon docs not favor doing
away with admission taxes. In all
John's Garden, on West 97th effect.
probability
exhibitors are going to
street (formerly known as Peter's)
gave the road
have to keep on charging 99 cents
Last Sunday
opened last Thursday with a new
prophecy
may
be
one
least
At
and getting only 90 cents of it—
18 -people revue, "A La Carte," pro- houses a break. Anyone with a car
Chicago, when In New York some
was out in it. with the road places hazarded. Next fall theatrical pro- and producers are going to have to
months ago looking for a location duced by Arthur Hunter. Leo J. Le packed.
ducers are going to discover that continue getting their 10 per cent,
branch of that Blanc staged it.
they can once again put show* out tax as well. But, except that most
for * metropolitan
popular Chicago restaurant, liked
Shantey's at Broadway and 43rd on ths road without having to play people consider this as much of a
Mr.
site.
and
layout
Churchill
Joe
Susskind,
of
the Blossom street is the first of the Broadwav to five figures weekly in order to "nuisance" tax as the others, It has
the
Collins was reported to have spoken Heath Inn, has been confined to his restaurants to undertake a drastic break even. Perhaps rates won't be never been suggested that it has
Captain,
bed for several days with a sprainoJ cut in the menu card. Las^ week down to 1914 Isvsis by August, but actually hurt business.
over the matter with the
those levels
ankle.
tut nothing developed.
The one cut in taxes which ths
Shanley's put out a new card, carry- they will be near enough
rssumption of road Secretary of the Treasury
ing decreases from 26 to 38 per cent, to psrmit of a
luts
Some of the places where they in prices from the former card. The business.
For the first time since the Miller
openly advocated and which hs
A great many people and the hopes to have Congrress enact Into
enforcement laws have been on New are finding any expedient to pacify management says that with the disTork state's statute bocks, State stray offlcers who may be around continuance of the cabaret, it was percentage Is as high among show a law Is of direct concern to a rela«
Troopers acted as dry enforcement is a good one, if they want to keep decided to spread that saving over folk as In any other professiois
tively few men In the show business
One place dis- the price list. Shanley's discon- have the mistaken idea the governofficers when they arrested Joseph it up at late hours.
a few men and fewer women. It
to,
wanted
If
really
could.
it
Albany,
ment
druggist,
in
a
covered
Housewcller,
that when the watchful of- tinued its cabaret about two months
affects people with incomes of a
accomplish almost any kind of mir- half million and more.
Saturday night on a charge of il- ficial became irritated because sell- ago.
But for
It had held forth there for
As a matter of these people It means a lot.
legally selling whiskey. The State ing continued and he got nothing eight or nine years, the first New acle by legislation.
govmighty
Mttle
the
is
fact,
there
for
Albany
been
In
have
of
It,
out
it was best to pass the
The idea Secretary Mellon has is
Troopers
York restaurant to give such a perThe guests formance upon a stage. The Shan- ernment can actually do in a oon- simple.
He figures that men of
two weeks on strike duty and hat for the grafter.
But and It Is great wealth being able to get
whether House weller's arrest means were informed of the purpose of the ley cabaret made the name of the jstructlve sense.
this
new
adbiggest
but
the
about
also
will
Constabulary
collection
and
contributed rather restaurant known all over the counalong whether they are. actively at
that the
ministration is headed by the most work or not— find it bad business
launch a dry campaign In the Cap- liberally when told they must eith- try.
It drew a large number of
to
Since the er give up or go home. About $60 transients through It. With the de- remarkable bunch of honest-to-God engage In transactions when they
ital City Is' unknown.
high
places
he-men
that
ever
sat
in
Althere,
patronage
been
have
the
first
early
morning's
colwas
know that 70 per cent of what they
State Police
cline In the restaurant
Washington.
get out of such transactions will
bany is as dry as the Sahara. This lection. It was so successful the following prohibition, the absence of In
Almost without exception they arc wind up in the Treasury of ths
practice has continued, though the the usual quota of transients from
is a big contrast to the conditions in
know
men
who
how
smile
be
and
to
the
winter
of
know
what
invasion
the
restaurant
people
don't
United States In the form of a surNew York and the
the Capital City during
when all a person had to do to get may happen If that particular offi- side streets of Times Square by "regular." Without exception the tax. So under present conditions
lower-priced | men around the President have these men are refusing to engage in
cial should be supplanted by an- smaller
restaurants
bard stuff was to wink right.
any transactions of any kind.
While troopers have been active other. Another place has a nightly than on the avenues, Shanley's, like plenty of backbone. And this is Im
Is equally as Important
All their Idle money long ago was
In enforcing the federal prohibition give up scale, |10 to that fellow all others, felt the effect. In cater- portant. It
law In rural sections and along the and |8 to this, according to their ing to a more popular priced busi- whether they are dealing with capi- put Into tax exempt securities and
However
tal
labor.
limited
their
or
experimenting.
not
The
Is
a
nightimportance.
coin
on
there It is going to stay so long as
Canadian border, they have
ness, Shanley's Is
functioned in the cities, although ly basis as the receivers don't know The restaurant is of large capacity actual powers, the Indisputable fact present tax rates are what they
Major George Fletcher Chandler, what might happen by the end of and has three entrances, 48rd, 44th that every last one of thom has guts are.
When the New York street and Broadway, with the Is the thing that Is going to make
The Secretary of the Treasury
superintendent of the State Police, the week.
capital and domineering thinks It is better
to get half of
has announced that they were per- State enforcement act first went Broadway entrance through the profiteering
labor
both
play
good
dog.
the Putnam
something than 100 per oent. of
mitted to make arrests wherever Into effect, some of those who had lobby entrance to
located.
Take
Secretary
of
Labor
Davl^,
is
money
regularly
before
taking
Shanley's
been
nothing.
In other words hs farors
they saw violations.
building where
Sergeant J. H. Cooper and Trooper from places that were selling, sent It has a lease with fivo years more who has been a laborer. Bom In reducing these surtaxes SO per
Wales, son of a puddler in a rolling cent, and by so doing encouraga
Edward Ives arrosted Houseweller word around they had better hold to go.
mill, he himself pitched In aa a pudthe big fellow to come back Into
in hiik drug store at Lark street and oft selling for awhile and meanassistant
before
he had active business.
Washington avenue, opposite the time the weekly payment could be
Victor Hyda's new "Hello Clar- dler's
reached
his
teens.
At the age of 13
That proved they were endon" revue opened at the ClarenWhile at first sight this Idea
State Armory, where Jhe Troopers stopped.
The druggist was novices, but though amateurs at don, 135th street and Broadway, he found himself president of a would seem to concern only rela*
are quartered.
The cast union of kids and engineered a strike tively few millionaires in ths proarraigned in Sunday Police Court getting easy coin they were get
yesterday (Thursday).
and, pleading not guilty to the ting so much that a couple of consists of 18 people, with Bobby In the rolling mill In Sharon, Pa., fession, this Is not In fact tho
where his parents had taken him.
truth. Indirectly all will svsntually
charge, asked for a week's adjourn- weeks' loss could not dent their Hulen in the juvenile role.
Jimmy Davis led his 1^0 kid fol- benefit by the move.
ment of the case I order to consult rolls.
lowers
to
victory
in
that
strike.
The
If
the
multi-millionaire
Charlie Jatar has taken over the
ones
a lawyer. Judge John J. Brady
point at Issue an Increase In again finds It attractive to do busgranted his request and released him
The rocent ruling of the attorney Moulin Rouge. Atlantic City. The only
their dally wage from 60 to 66 cents iness sooner or later
he is going
in $500 bail.
general of New York state that Friar's Inn, Atlantic City, Uken over
day was quickly settled In the to do business with the man who
Mr. Houseweller told Variety's state ofUcers had not the right to by Hector Downe and Al Sanders, a
kids' favor.
Ever since that time Is, say, worth only half a million.
correspondent that Trooper lyes, stop and inspect automobiles in a opened Saturday
the new Secretary of Labor has Maybe It will be a real
estate tranIn uniform, entered his pharmacy quest for liquor, kind of eased oft
been
a
profound
believer In trades saction. The big
fellow will sell a
Ysrkes has placed the Melody
shortly after 7 o'clock Saturday the state troopers along the Canunionism.
Crystal
piece
asked
the
of
In
property
aside,
him
to the little fellow.
night and, calling
adian border. The ruling however, Makers Sextette
But don't let that deceive any- The little fellow will
Paul
Relsenweber's.
at
pitch Jn and
if it would be possible for him to
contained the statement that when Room
body Into thinking this administra- Improve the property
House- a car waa standing still and an Biese, savaphonlst is featured.
obtain a pint of whiskey.
meaning
tion is going to do any truckling to work
if
for
trooper
men
the
now
weller said he asked
officer had a suspicion liquor was
labor.
The Secretary of Labor, money In circulation idle meaning
Frank Famum will appear in the along with every
that for sevhe had a prescription, and that the being carried in it, he might Inother man on eral
years has been locked up ia
trooper told him he had been unable spect for the purpose of verifying Ben Hur Cafe, City Island, N. Y.
whoso advice the President depends, safe deposit
boxes
to get one.
meaning Just
It didn't say what He purchased a one-third Interest
his suspicions.
is working 18 hours a day with exthat much more money to be paid
Ives, prior ^o Saturday night, had he should do if not verifying them. in the place from Gus Schultz. formactly
thought
one
In mind
do
to
Famum Is everything possible for the best good across box ofUce shelves meaning
Yisited the drug store regularly, ac- This will hake it hard for the cars erly of Relsenweber's.
Just that much more prosperity for
cording to Houseweller. and the that must stop for gas or overnight the jazz dancer.
of all the people and to turn down
the theatre.
pharmacist, believing the trooper in a garage, with the hungry
flat every proposal that Is for the
wanted th^ liquor for medicinal hound.H smelling booze a mile away.
Business is rotten all over ths
ENGAGEMENTS.
benefit of any especial class.
hospurposes in the Second Field
that if a car is
It's getting so
When the time comes the Secre- country. Nobody In this AdminisJohn Thorn, to succeed William
pital barracks In the armory, gave caught with any quantity of con- Holden in "Miss Lulu Betts."
tration
makes any bones about adtary of Labor not directly, of
the whiskey to him. He added that traband aboard It costs the owner
Florence O'Denishawn for Zieg- course, but none the less effectively mitting It. But that Isn't all of
and
as the trooper was In uniform,
tho picture. Every last one is an
more than the car and liquor to- feld "Follies."
is going to have a large part In
Christine and Darry Welford for making road business
knowing that he was an authorized gether are worth to save both. All
They're working— workpossible once optimist.
ing harder and longer hours than
enforcement officer, he did not think of this soft money seems to go sev- "Scandals".
more.
for "Six Cylinder
Truex
Ernest
does.
for a moment he was endeavoring eral ways or they say It
So much for the railroad situation. any other bunch of men in ths
Love" (Sam H. Harris).
to "bait him, and he gave him the There should be a convention called
country— to
get
Affecting almost as many show whole
things
A Dean Cole, Faith Avery, with
pint of whiskey, for which Ives of the bootleggring grafters. After James Kyle McCurdy in "Stingy," people Is the matter of that Phila- straightened out. And those of us
paid the druggist two dollars.
convening they should decide to vaudeville.
delphia lawyer puzzle the Income who have come to know them in ths
Joseph Depew, "The Hero."
Trooper Ives then went outsiJ ) the furnish the drys with enough
tax situation. And not only Income three months they've been on tho
Fdwln Berry, Margaret Linden, tax, but other taxes, concern almost Job share their optimism.
store and called Sergeant Cooper, money to keep up the prohibition
Who entered the pharmacy with him fight forever, then adjourn In order with Barney Bernard. Kathleen Mc- everybody Connected with the theaTake Wallace, for InstanceCharles Millwood,
and formally placed Mr. Ilouse- npt to miss another load. It looks Donnell,
tre or pictures. Generally speaking Wallace of Des Moines the Sec"Fool Errant."
Weller under arrest.
as though the drys will be the
the outlook In this direction Is al- retary of Agriculture. Certainly hs
Allen Edwards for Fields' revue.
It is the opinion of Albany lawyers cause of more newly made millionmost as discouraging with one Is a farmer or was one once but
Fox and Edwins. "Sonny."
Mr. Houseweller has an excellent aires than the war.
Laura Hope Crews for "Mr. Pim striking exception as the future of that's Just a beginning of a descripPasses By."
chance of being exonerated, attion of the man.
railroad travel Is bright.
He's big, broad,
Jeanne Eagles, "The New Day"
torneys saying that he acted humanAndrew W. Mellon, Secretary of educated In the real sense of ths
A storekeeper near the Canadian
word. And he's full of real ideas.
ly in selling the liquor to the trooper border has a problem that is In- (Sam H. Harris).
the
Treasury
whisand
here
is
a
W. C. Fields for Zlegfeld Follies.
and the fact that the policeman was terfering with his business. He has
He explained In a talk that nat*
per you can spring on almost anyMay Boley for Passing Show.
in uniform fchows that the druggist 100 cases of Scotch stored In the
RoHemary PfafC. coloratura so- body with a certainty of getting a nrally enough Industry has got to
have
did not Intend to violate the law.
cheap food If It Is going to
tour
donna
for
road
prima
second
prano,
rise
is
the
as
out
of
them:
ho
get
is
how
to
cellar and his trouble
richest man in the world is about compete with any chance of sucthe cases to New York. He could of "Tip Top."
Oypsy
Bellaire. who was out with the wisest g'^ntl^'man that ever held cess with European products.
But
Tht. Mobi's Five Jazz ^^^^ [pOI the booze locally but can only 'TliM P;i^s.lr.^ Hl.ow of 191^." joined!
,,„ a;^r
^. an
¥<il»; ti»Hro.«id r«Lt<i« w>jiat they are
i^jj^^^
jor/.
.^
opened at the ColleRe Inn, Coney get the local price. He is sigViing the 1921 show at the Winter Garden ^''^" '*'" MwriAi
Island, la.st week. The quintet has for profit. "I hear the suckers are la.st week and went to Chicago with when most men would find flshlng your farmer is producing foodstuffs
Amy about the hardest work they'd want at a loss when his charge plus
Harry Stone, Murray Kauffman. paying an awful price In New York the
production.
Shubert
Bobby Fallon, Ben Bloom and Al for this stuff," he said the other Jericho, also a member of the tour- to do, and with money enough to the railroad's charge makes It ImKaplan last with Fris<:'o in vaude- day.
Too bad he's an amateur |ing company thl.s sea-son. entered live Mke anV^mperor for a thousand possible for him to meet prlee« of
years, thl.s PlttshurKh banker Is up foodKtuflfa from South America.
ville.
A new revue is due to open bootlegger. The professionals know the 1921 show last week.
If Industry In the east Is going
against just about the toughcHt
at the Colleg-v Inn the middle of .so much more.
One of the biggest
to buy food where It can buy it
EQUITY ELECTION ON.
proposition a man cv^r faced.
June.
.;/.
runners in the northern country
cheapest—
and under present conHis own estimate of what this
Thf an
meeting and election
grew tired of dodging and giving
ditions that means South America
spend in 1921
Arthur M. Kraus, oonductor of up. He had himself appointed to of olIl<»'rs of the Actors' Kqui'v country is Koing to
the great farming sections of ths
governmental
for
purely
piiri)08e.s
Friday.
mental
held
save
Association
will
be
position,
to
ofllcial
an
the Hot'l Knickerbocker or<'he.stra
Another who had brought June 3 (today) at the Hotel Astor. is rouKlily five and a half billion.^ middle west are going to go broke.
for many years, is now ofTl'^iating strain.
Actually— so th«' sharps Rut— and hero is another of those
iit dollars.
*t
Healy's it back by the carload for quite a
Rector's,
formerly
l)lg huts- Secretary W^allace is sure
In thf* c.'ipltal flfijjnre- the total will
Leslie Morosco Venture.
three or four cars taku>sini;
uliile,
8unk«n Gardens at U.'ith street.
Mcl- this isn t going to happen.
Mf.rosco, the brother of ho a billion more than this.
L»sli*»
ing 18 lo L'O cases In a car, fouiifl
The farnnMM of tho country are
estimate
of
the
governm'
nt's
lon's
Initial
r- -r The Domino, Coney Islard
form- the co.«j» of fe-.is w IS mor^ than OlivfT M(rrosco, will make his
Utitiniatc prodM'er n".xt 'ot.-il r'e«ii»ts for lliis j^.ir show Koing to find their business restored
ffort aerly known as the Rialto», ojxmumI fr» ight.
So he sold his .luioniobi!'condition of pre-vsar prosperWith a new revue,
and now blinds it (I<a\m lo i,'<inr<il s»ason witli a dramatic piece en- thai th«Je will be a d« In it of a bil- to a
\\ iilter Windsurely as every other
ity just
titled "ShanjThied." The piece, whi'^h lion dollars It' tlu* expen!^ a reach
sor's Merry Wives of Wind.-or,' last Xcw lurk Jn freight cur lots.
If the AVallaro
line of busine^M will
has a story of a nautical nature, has th'' exijccted total.
J*riday night.
It is an eighteen peol/nder these cojidirii ns tiolwj«ly i<h a becom«'.s a fact— ju'^t as soon
Pl**
New York d' alcrs in norvc all of its scenes laid alM.ard ship,
phow with special lyri-js a no
Is remesituatiun
railioad
as
tho
i»-Iii'
i«ni
well
for
can
hope
a
very
>wusl.- by Alfred L. Haase, staged
who ha<l been with the cast, whif^'n hiis fourteen
liran«ls
"tonic"
of tmtri. As ?» aia«t«r dl'd.
oy Windsor.
The prlneipaJ. are molc-ted by the polieo of!l<ials on m^n. having but a .-sinj'o woman of any kind
people.
show
arc,
you
Ih're
And
1^^ ^'^'^^ there will be non«.- tint will
m«mber.
Mi!(li.;d Tyson. Two Marx BiothiirH. i the charpe r.( selling alcohol c bev
„,.
would dispose of his lease for thehe has often
atrical building but this
Henrlcl's,
denied. Wlliam Collins, of
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Create
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A Demand

.

Players should at this period of the year
give themselves paid pubHcity, to inform the
theatrical profession in general they are
for

open

an engagement next season or are engaged.

'
-

t'i

.«•'

V-

Vaudeville, Musical

•

=

pictures need people

.•*.

all

Comedy, the

Legit,

and

Among them

the time.

may be those who will compete for your services.

Now

is

the time

—the summer time.

made

for

you unless you

let

are being arranged and engagements

next season.

Routes

^
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They may

ne\ er think of

them know.

Do
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by
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COULD NEVER BE DONE! BUT MR. ALBEE WAS 5JEVER DISHEARTENED

tHIS ARTIST SAID IT

Hotel liartin,

8ioux

lowm.

Citjr.

May

My

20th,

over a year ago you sent our

Ck)nslderably

letters

to

members of the

noticing

any changes,

vaudeville

omething

etc.

theatres that would stand as monuments to those who made it possible to
In short It was a letter that was an Invitation to every Vaudeville Artist
irho desired to see a big step taken to fall in line and be a progressive, to lay aside the
eliminate the feeling of hate, to cast aside the spirit of agitation, to ccme
to
dd orders,
Into the fold and be as one big family of workers whose interests were also the Interests
•
of those at the head.
erect

I received one of those letters and in my reply I frankly stated that in my opinion
you and your associates were up against a tough proposition, that you would never
able
to revolutionize vaudeville, that you would hever be ai>lc to destroy that
be
undercurrent of disloyalty, that, if you were to build theatres until Doomsday, you
would never be able to create a feeling of good will and comradeship bctwe«n the vaudeville
jjerformer and those at the hrad.

TAKE

IT

ALL

letter recognizing these Improvenionts, and your frank statement as to how
at the time of the receipt of my letter and how you feel now after experiencinflr
these advancements. I sincerely trust is the general feeling among the artists, for It is
our sincere and serious purpose to go on with this work, and as fast as conditions allow
without disturbing the buslne.ss to mnke other impi-ovements from time to time.

Your

you

JBACIv,

The N. V. A., I am pleased to say, i.s being recognized as one of the most modem
Institutions for the carrying out of ethical conditions; for establishing proper working
and social relations and for the betterment of all employed In the vaudeville business,
whether they be house employees, stage crew, musicians, managers, or those at the

We

have put ourselves on record by the work that has been done,
head of circuits.
The co-operation that the managers have,
to take an interest in each other's welfare.

your immediate assooiates and your representatives throughout the <*ountfy
In the persons of the managers, their assistants, stage managers and their crews,
leaders of orchestras and their musicians, are all to be commended for this welcome and
remarkable change for the better.
sir,

Sincen

V.
'

::'

:

.;•

"

ly

your.*?,

Cordially,
*

V

BROADWAY SUFFERING
case

a

four

company

cast

is

given me has been wonderful, and I can say the same thing about the artists. I have
not been denied any reasonable consideration and have had splendid suggestions and
material help from all in the work that Is being done.
Thanks very mu<^ for your letter.

,
."

(Continued from page 14)
In
•ral non-musical shows.

felt

The benefits at the Hippodrome and the Manhattan Opera House, Sunday night,
netted over $100,000. This money will l>e used entirely for the artists. Not one dollar
of it will be paid out for anything except the expense of conducting the N. V. A. on a
liberal basl.i for Its members; taking care of the sick; burning Its dead; loaning its
members money; looking after those who are unable any longer to look after themselves,
and In many, many other ways. The money received from the National Vaudeville Day
goes Into a fund to take care of the Insurance.

SIR, for you and your associates have accomplished
You have failed In
what you set out to do and even more. And in so short a, time!
nothing.
The atmosphere has been freed of the old feeling of resentment. The conOne no
ditions everywhere are such that the feeling of resentment cannot enter.
When
longer hears the howls of discontent nor but very few words of fault finding.
misunderstandlngsi arise they are quickly and quietly adjusted. There is a place to take
The road has been
one's troubles and there are those who arc glad to listen and help.
made smooth. The day of the conscientious Vaudeville Artist has arrived; It's up to him.
If he Is willing to work and has the goolls to deliver he need have no fear of the men
With whom he is dealing.

You,

.

Thousands o' audevlUe artists have been made happy by the Improved conditions
now existing, which according to the letters I receive and which are published would indicate th3.t this co-operative movement on the part of the artists and the managers to better
each other; to recognize each other on an equal footing, not as master and man, but as,
This course has been followed now for
brother and sister, Is having Its effect.
the past three years. Every promise that has been made has l>een kept; every Improvement
running of the same In a practical way has been
in our business consistent with the
made; the sick have been taken care of; there is a loan department for those in temporary
distress ;% he re Is axj insuninee of_JlJ)Op on tlie life of each paid-up member of the N. V. A-.;
contracts have twm IrtScT^ .simple and are being lived up to, and when there Is a violation
of these contracts, adjustments thereof arc quickly made.
All this would Indicate that
there has been some advancement.

huild them.

I

1921.

neither to the right nor to the left but steering a straight course for the object In view,
•
Is bound to be accomplished.

the differthey were

The same letter asked for the co-operation of the performer to help make the
conditions better; stated that it was tlie desire and wish of you and your associates
p^ revolutionize vaudeville, and to put it on a higher level than it had ever attained,
to

24th,

Yours of May 20th received. In tlie third paragraph of your letter you say, "I
received one of these letters that you sent out and In my -eply I frankly stated that
you and your assoclatps tv^cro up agaiii»i tt lough p«opo»ilio«,'*
I received many Icttors"
of a similar nature In resi>onse to mine, but I was not disheartened. When a resolution
la made which Is for the benefit of others and which Is devoid of selfishness, exceptlnir*
of oourse, the natural desire to participate In any good that might come from such a
movement a^ the managers started, by continuing our splendid plan as laid out, turning

192L

Dear Mr. AThec:

profession aakin? their opinions as to how they were flndingr conditions In
ent theatres; what kind of treatment they were receiving, generally; If

May
dear Mr. Jackson:

;V>

THOMAS

about one-third of the capacity, the
to.ssing away any chance of reviving
patronage by maintaining the $5
scale with which It started.
In addition to "Debureau," the

one

now

closings
this
week are
"The Bad Man," Ritz; "Miss Lulu
Belt," Belmont; "The Champion,"

definite

pared down so that It can break
even with a $3,000 gross.
Other
attractions refusing to go into cut
rates have called the season off.
The season holds two big shows
which are closing and which will
Dot go on tour In the fall.
One i.s
•Deburau," which will be taken off
at
the
]^elasco,
Saturday,
and
•^lair de Lune" announced to stop
next week at the Empire.
'"Deburau" was the dramatic smash of
the
season.
"Clair"
depended
Biostly on the draw of Its stars
(John and Ethel Barry more), but
the takings have side-slipped to

"Welcome Stranger,"
H. Harris; "Rollo's Wild Oat,"
Pun< h and Judy; "The Right Girl,"
Times Square; "Little Old Now
York," riyniouth. That the closing
will be added to was Indicated by
the weak hou.ses up to Wednesday.
Five attractions got the benefit
of a gamble with the weather by
offering a matinee Monday (DecoThreatening clouds
ration Day).
keep enough people in town to .supI>ly capacity trade to all the speLongacre;

Sam

JACKSON.

P.

K. F.

One so favored was weeks revival of '"John Ferguaon,"
For the bulk of the long run non"Sun-Kist" the Fanchon and Marco
revue at the Globe. This attraction musical fiuccesaes a pace of $10,000
is
figured big for lliiH time of the
should have a better second week
than the first, when $11,000 was season. Four such attractions are
bettered. The bad Saturday break hovering around that figure. None
pulled the show's pace down, from of the Jong runs plays are over the
of
exception
with
the
what should have been over a $13,- mark
the "Liphtnjn'". Attractions under the
"Shuffle Along,"
000 gait.
with
the
pooling
pace
are
$10,000
colored show at the 63rd Street
fared well for that attraction, get- iiouse or are on the \ejge of
This show has stopping.
ting about $6,700.
cut the Wednesday matinee, insertThis week there arc two new ating a n.idnight performance on the tractions in the gDJriif.
"Snapsame day instead.
siiots" thr new Selwyti revu»: wax
Muntiay
from
to
a
"Liliom"' did the unexpected In postponed
cial matinees.

the

move

to

better

that

latter

house

Fulton,

the

well over $15,000
uptown), which

at

(first

cent.

the
staging

la

getting

week

40 per
Garrick.

last
is

a

Tlu
two

ALBEBL

tho box ofHoes.
They, of coursa^
are the few remaining smash ezcep*
tlons. The buys are eleven In num«

Bing Bang" (Ambassa"Deburau" (Belasco). "Oreeri
Goddess* (Booth), "Last Walts"
bcr:

"Biff,

dor);

(Century), "Two Little Girls in
Blue" (Cohan), "Liliom" (Fulton),
"Tho Tavern" (Hudson), "Nice Peo^
pie" (Klaw), "First Year" (Little),
"Sally" (New Amsterdam), "Just
Married" (Shubert).
The cut rate list has dodlned over'
the number offered last week, tho
several withdrawals accounting for
that.
The list Is "Little Old New"(Jo'd"
Thursdiiy
premiere.
the York" (Plymouth), "The Champion'*
dramatic piece produced by John D. (Longacre), "June Love" (Knicker-^
Williams opened at the Frazee bock«-r), "Welcome Stranger" (Harris)
"Sun-Kist" (Globe), "Broken
WtdncMlay night.

Next week brings a brace of new
musical shows,
"The Whirl of
iJroadwny," which started out as

Wing"

(48th Street), "Tyranny of
Love" (Cort), 'Honeydcw" (Casino),
"Lulu
Bett"
(Belmont),
"Lovo

"The Belle of New York" and which Birds" (Apollo), "Biff, BIng, Bang"
due to relight the Winter Garden (Ambassador), "The Right Girl"
and "The Broadway Whirl," which (Times Square), "Tho Ghost Be(39th
Street).
"Shuffle
was on the road as the "Century tween"
Midnight Whirl."
No important Along" (63d Street), "Just Married"
(Shubert),
"Rollo's
Wild
Oat"
Qiusical offerings are listed after
these two until the "Follies," which (Punch and Judy).
is dated for the Globe, June 20.
IF YOU DON'T
Next week the (Jreenwich Village
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY
theatre emerges from moth balls to
DON'T ADVERTISE
house the Audrey Mujison film,
is

',.-.-

^'

I

"IleedlcKs^Iotlis." Tiiat the backers selecft^ Wrn liny village house
instead of a pick of a number of
Broadway theatres, indicates the
rental idea for special picture showings is still on.

The
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HOW
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an emer*

gency,

Strand Luf gage Shop
T.UKRiAfrA Htaop With s ConaclCBC«i
A\K n«t. S*tK MKi iMh •(%

4»S MI\TII

"OjK*

it

\:=

women.

Celiucotton
Products Conr>pany
208 So. La Salle St.,
Chicago, III.

%'*

WRITES

-^

new acts ready.
who want to make REAL
I

stores and shops
that cater to

^

.

EtcMduaiTi Till

KOBY KOHN

you

necessary to
lend or borrow. Kotex, the new sanitary
napkins, are inexEensive enough to
eep a generous supply on hand. At all
find

For the Theatrical Profession
The

frequent-

ly, in

/

ticket agencies rejiort everyslipping, but some attracjnt.ludf-d .are atanding up at

TRUNKS

have

ffjiir

These acts arc ONLY for tliosc
and are willing to pay

MONEY

for that kind of SERVICE.
1 — A comedy in O.NK
Two MaU-s.
2— X comedy, FI!M. .STA<;K. Mai*' an<1 r»»n)jlr.
3— A con)t'«ly. FlIM, RTAOE. Two hVnialefi, one Mai*.
4- A roni«<lv Fm.T. STA«;K
trvo Mftleii. tw.. WniHl' «

F»-niaI« \f.«. about th. «y.

Male

!«*.i'1.

jth.-u';

flfJj

NO SPECIAL SETS ARE NECESSARY UNLESS

,

INTKRVIKW**

DESIRED

nOUNTOUN.

iNEXPENSIVE, COMFORTABLE, HYGIENIC and SAFE -^ KOTeX
x»
••.^*^^»*f0t0 ^^^M">'' r**'*0»*4*t*^^^^^f0^mt»^«'**4tm*'

'^4*i0mfi**»tmam i*iii»wiwsi.ii»<Ki»»—

'JcUucolton Prodnrta

Co

^rPOINTMENT.

N. V. A,

KOBY KOHN
86 West 183d

Copui'tffht lOSl

IIY

MEMBER OF THE
St.,

New York

TKL. FUKI>liAM

%it7

City

.

m
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Friday, June

I
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3,

St

s\

/r

WANTED

TO BUY OR LEASE

ADVERTISING

THEATRES
1.500

TO

CAPACITY

3,000

ANT CIT T

IN

EAST OF CHICAQO
WITH POPULATION
OF 15,000 OR OVER.
Aldress:

uTHEATRES »»

— an«i

what some people M17 re advertisinir in Variety, yen. th<>y have aaid It to us. but Mr. Albee aUverliPea in Variety to actora
managers, too. We claim that there la not a bookintc manager or houae manager who has not read Mr. Albee'a ada. ao If he
Of courae. If actora read our ada too, why. we can't atop 'em.
reach tho managcra that way. we have h^ne* of doing the aame.
cidentally, what do you think, Mr. Manager, of what Variety's Chicago critic said of our act not long ago?
1«

ROOM

ma

110

West lOth

1€02

N. T. City, N. T.

St..

In-

KIMBKRLT A PAfiK WKRR THK 1 NRIVALKD 8IIOW8TOrPKR. HIT AND FAVORITR •• A CORKING SKETCH •*
"Oh." aomc actors aay.
I^VIillS, APPLAUSE AND SMASHING ENCORK •• THET WORK HARD, HPKKDII.Y AND DRl-^I.V.
"they got that because they ndveriiae." but we didn't advertlae in the Atlanta Journal: TK.4%KSTY ON MOVIES TOPS PROGRAM!
••
••
••
UEADIJNE8
CAPABLE
ARTISTS
STAGE
DANDY
EASILY
PERSONALITIES •• VERY ATA CLEVER SATIRE
TRACTIVE ACT; nor In the Atlanta Time*: «« MINtTES OF FLN OF MOST UNEXPE< TED SORT •• A NOVELTY FIXL OF
COMEDY SITUATIONS; and Miss Page doesn't know the fellow who said this In th^ Atlanta Conntitution: »liSS HELEN PAGE IS
AS CLEVER AND EASY TO LOOK UPON AS ANY SCREEN BEAUTY •• SHE Rl NS AtVAY VITII ALL HONORS; and ahe didn't
have dinner with this gu.v of the Charleston Times: MISS HELEN PAGE IS CHIEF! A COMEDIENNE WITH PUI^ING PERSONALITY •• HAPPY, SNAPPY LITTLE WOMAN •• FETCHING CINEMA QUEEN •• ACT A WINNER; uiul all that thia co!>i uh«i
throe cent* for the paper. Rockford Register: "LOCATION" SPAKKLFX • OODLES OK PEP •• AUDIENCE LIKED IT. We
paid the same for this in the Rockford Star: SATIRE ON MOVIES WELL LIKED! SON(iS WERE SNAPPY. AlJi>0 REPARTEE
In tho Jacksonville Leader:
MISS PACiE I>OES SOME EX<'El»T10NALLY CLEVER
OF VAMP. Way down Routh we saw
THINGS •• DYNAMIC •• NEVER OVERDONE •• INSPIRATIONAL •• HAPPILY STAGED *• REPLETE WITH COMEDY
AND GOOD SITUATIONS. A brother artist called our attention to this in the Nashville TonnoF.sroan ONE OF THE C.\TCH1EST
VAUDEVILLE SKITS OF THE YEAR *• BRIGHTEST ACT SEEN AROUND •• PROVLD OF KKKN INTEREST •• BRIGHT
LINES CARRY IT "OVER" IN A BIG WAT. This critic from Iowa paid little but mount mut
in the iMvonport Iumh. & l.iad.r
MOVIE SAllRK HEADS COLUMBIA BILL! DEVOTEES OF Tif E FILM DRAMA, AND S( OI< EEKS OF THE ART WERE EQUALLY ENTERTAINED. If this one doesn't get us a route next season from Norfolk l.amlniiirU: KIMBKKLY & PAGE OCCUPY THE
HEADLINE POSITION •• THEY ARE CLEVER •• MISS P.AGE HAS MAGNETIC PKRsON ALITV thm thin «ie puroly wiil
from the Cliailcnooga Tiinos: "LOCATION" HEADS CiOOD IlILLI 20 MINUTES OK KKEI. I I .N ** IIU^HI.Y ENTERTAININCJ •
HELEN PAGE IS EXCEI*TIONALLY GOOD. And so we give quhl pro quo.

I

I

[

I

I

Evans. Alan Wilson, Arthur Morris,
Edward Lyons, Carrie Lowe and
Edward Harford comprise the balance of the cast. H. Chapman Ford
is stage director and Wade L. Morgan house manager.
Ruth Taylor, a Troy girl, opened
with the Malcolm I'assett Players
in Albany last week, replacing Mil-

dc^

j

Cheshire.

thi.-.

The Wilkes Players

j

1

'

!

li

I

1

:

j

1

at the Den.
will take a four week'stj
vacation commencing July 2. It will
he the first time in two vears th»

ham, Denver,

Denham has been dark.
H. Chapman Ford has

joined th»|
stock in Pittsfield. Mass., as staf

manager.
Harrisburg. Pa., got iis second
stock when the Harrisburg Players
opened Decoration Day at
Paxlang Park.
Dor Burroughs,
FMna Hibbard. Harry Lyons, Helen

Wayne, Max Walzman, Helen

Ncfl,

Dorothy Burton, Howard Chai
Alice Baker are in the cast. "Scanflr.st. staged by Harry Andrews
dal"
become leading man ol Mr. Wilkes'
Joseph A. Golden, film director, \»]
company at the Uenham.
-5/

the collector's representatives were sold on tho "(wo for one" plan
and no complaint was filed from and therefore no definite sum could
that source. The "two for one" sys- be claimed by the collector in case
Henry Hall will join tho I^os
or section must be accompanied by tem haa been an actual disad- it was decided tho collection was Angeles company, while Norman
vantage to the cut rate offices be- not regular. That explain the sup- Feusier, Flmmet Vogan, Howard
the lull 10 per cent. tax.
cause patrons could get the •same
penalties reported pending. Russel,
Krman Scavey, Johnny
A theatre Is permitted to reduce reduction at the box otllcc and paid posed
It was also said that certain theNickerson aiul Mary Thorne will go
In the case of chopping,
Its prices.
but one-half the tax.
atres, not sure of wlietlicr tho re- to Salt Lake City to join Mr. Wilkes'
section
of
the tickets in a certain
An attraction recently returned duced tax collection was legal, con- new company there.
Director
the house are sold under the printed
tinued the practice taking a chance Charles D. Pitt and Jane Morgan
AVlienevcr to Broadway for a repeat engageprice on the coupons.
that the revenue men would ule on will leave for the East, where Miss
out
ment
worked
the
cut
rate
such reductions are made the law
Morgan will appear in a new proThe the matter dilferently.
prosiribes that the reduced price be schemes to the last degree.
duction on Broadway.
stamped or printed upor. the tlcl<et, management made a deal with the
who
guaranteed
to
ctit
rate
ofTices,
The Maitland, San Francisco, will
else the full tax is required.
handle $2,500 weekly.
On top of
STOCKS
close a 40-week season of dramatic
It is not alone enough that the that the "two for one" .system was
stock June 8.
from
(Continued
14)
pase
theatre itself does not benefit by started.
Prices on the lower floor
The Majestic Players opened a
sucli reduced tax collection. Though were topped at $3. the balcony wna granted if the two parties can agree
summer stock season at th« Mathe theatre dors not profit the gov- s( aled at $3 and $2.50, and the prices upon terms.
estic,
psttsfield, Mass.. Monday, with
ernment is cheated, according to for the gallery were jerked up to
Seattle, June 1.
Julia
the law.
The systems of reduced $1.G5 and $1. This leanl an actual
After five years with the Wilkes "The Eternal Magdalene."
Dean
heads the company and Morticket sales and r^nUiced taxes work increase In prices, but as the entire Players, Fanchon Kverhart, chartimer
Weldon
Is
leading
man.
Eleato a disadvantage on the cut rate house was available to the cut rate acter actress, goes to Los Angeles
ticket ofllees. which are required to systems the management figured on to join Thomas Wilkes* stock com- nor Brent, Marcie Abbe. Brandon
collect the full tax regard u^«»k of the It aching
Alexis Luce,
a gross of little more than pany In that city.
sale price of tickets and liave done one-half
of the house's money ca- leading man of the Wilkes Players,
so right along.
will
go
to
Denver,
where
he will I4»3 BROADWAY
pacity as counted up by the scale.
NEW YORK CITY
8e« Me for Big Thne Rr<itrlct«d Material,
It wa.s known in the cut rate ofThat sum over one-half was the
8krtohe«, Cotnedj Acts. 8injrl««. Et«.
fices that there was a dl.Terence in
•sale at the box ofTlce at the straight
AcU Rrwrlttfn. Rrlwarsetl and Openings Arrangpd.
tlie tux colh'Ction in the same houses
I)rices to persons not in on the cut

ADMISSIONS CHECK-UP

to

(Continued from page 15)

sponsoring a dramj^tic stock organ
ization which opened at tho Grand
Theatre. Trenton. N. J.. May 2
Miriam Doyle and Ben Ta^gart a

;

the leading players, the first offer
ing being "Adama and Kva." Fran
McCoy Is the stage Ulrcctor.

The Blaney stock r.t the Crescen'
Brooklyn closed Saluiday.
The Picker stock in Winston -S^
lem, N. C, opened last w*»ek. Tl
company is playing two bills a weei

i

Henning
Hyson role

stepped into the
in "Snapshot^" this
time to open with the show.

I^eo

Carl

week

in

-

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
\M»

EVELYN BLANCHARD

wliere tickets were on the "two for
i>htn, but the matter was up

one"

M

rate idea.

Regarding the checking up of theon the admissions taxes, It

atres

was said that agents would have
no way of telling how many tickets

Est.

Henry C. Miner,

BURLESQUE CLUB JAMBOREE

CALL

Inc.

NOW OPEN

and Gentlemen Volunteering Their Services

I-.adles

^tate Parber ^tiop

HKIKF TASKS

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

INERS

AKE-UP

I.KXTIII^.R

for th«

Second Annual Jamboree of the Burlesque

Chil)

TO BB GIVEN AT

•

Under the management

of

HENRY

Now

-.••

160

(formerly of the

located at

Putnam

BIdg.)

the Columbia Theatre,

.V

•"'>,'.

ii^ffit 46t|} §)treft

/'':'A:^^:-

(NliAU KIIOADW.VY)

WILL PI.KASK

-V

•

A High Class Shop. Up-to-Oate in Its Methods and Appliances,
With a Sti^fi of T«n Barbers .ind Three Maniciinst*,.

King

:

/;,

:

say of

10

BARBERS

BOOTBLACK

3

TirE

MANICURISTS

at 10 A.

,

,;

STACK or

^

JAMES

E.

Cil AIKM

I

years
tn^eniX}
lor
Taylor TruriJ(s have
ii'tvcn

isfacllon.

no

There

DEVITT

is

suhslilute.

V.'vr Cittalof? r.<^i<ly

I

~

LLY

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND, THIS
,

WEEK (MAY

30>.

Direction

WEEK OF JUNE
THOS. FITZPATRICK

TO THIS

(M,I..

COOPER

W

F\TI:KT.\I\MK.NT

BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (JUNE

us absolute sat-

IMIK

M. Monday, June 6

EV EUYliOI>r SllUVr.I. IIKSPONP

Taylor Trunks

-::

•

Columbia Theatre, Broadway and 47lh Street

—

g)tate 3Sarbtr ^|)op

GmNF. & KATlltRINF.

I'OR

REHEARSAL
CV

'"'^

Sunday Night, June 12
A.«;SF:>tl:i,K

«

OMMITTI:!^-

6)

f

QUINN
13— HAMILTON

AND JEFFuRCON. NEW YOR<

%

June

8,

•

VARIETY
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THE SPECIAL

Marcus Loew
Circuit
NUMBER

OF,

KtETV
•!»•
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ivill

'

I

be issued with the opening of the new

LOEWS
STATE THEATRE
:U -

-

Broadway and 45th

Street

NEW YORK
.•r
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VARIETY
WORLD TOUR
CAPTAIN ADAMS PresenU

ICCE

•

Friday. June

3,

IWi

«

'•»,

AND

SEALS
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF 12 WEEKS ONLY IN ENGLAND
OPENING COUSEUM, LONDON, JUNE U
OPENING HIPPODROME, LEEDS, JUNE 6
SAIUNG SEPT. 1 FROM UVERPOOL TO SYDNEY, TO PLAY €0 WEEKS FOR BEN FULLER TOUR. BEGINNING:
,

FULLER'S ANNUAL PANTOMIME,
p-

12

«

WEEKS, SYDNEY. FOLLOWED BY 12 WEEKS IN MELBOURNE. (BOOKED PRIOR TO DATES
WERE OFFERED). DUE IN VANCOUVER, FROM NEW ZEALAND, JANUARY 1, 1923
European Tour: Direction of William Morris
be used la his
"Scandals.to

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Due

to

American

L.ei?lon protests

no circus parade was allowed
Boston Memorial Day.

in

Franz

operetta.

Wolf"

will

be

was met at the pier by Gilbert
This
who engaged her.
a neat press stunt whereby
never
to appear In
Mltty
Mile.
was
from Boston
unveiled.

new

edition

Miller,

Sensational stories

Molnar's

its basis.

to the title,

offend

Robert M. Ryland. chief porter at
the^ivoll, Is sergeant in the Police
Reserves. The Rodman "Wanamaker
merit medal was presented te him
at the Fort Hamilton air station

Sunday.

On

the eve of sailing for Italy
Emma Trentini gave out an interview saying she had found as beautiful singing voices among Ameri-

•Mecca," fearing

it

will

THEATRICAL OUTFnTEBS
1580

concerned.

At the luncheon In his honor
A juiy Including flv« women gi en by the Catholic Actors' Guild, Tirson A Co. were denied an inawarded $1,040 to Alice Robinson in Archbishop Hayes declared he saw junction to restrain the Hotel Astor
a suit brought against* Joeeph Ger- little difference between the stage from ousting the ticket brokers from
the hotel's lobby.
rald Fuller, English writer, for and society.
Justice Tierney
practically sustained the managebreach of promise to marry. The
ment's
plaintiflC alleged he borrowed $500
contention
that
charges for
music
Suit brought against the
from her to go to England to claim publishers, Oliver Ditson Co., over tickets were exorbitant and reacted
a vast estate and never subsequent- ••In the Sweet By and By," by on the hotel because of the attitude
ly turned up, but instead married Joseph P. Webster was finally set- taken by patrons.
Mile. Mltty. engaged for the Ziegand settled down in Trenton.
tled last week for $56,000, after 15
The feld "Folinfis." where she will dance
years in the Federal courts.
Vivian Martin will address the author and 15 attorneys connected the dances she daneed in Paris, arGirl's Matinee Club on changing
with the case died during its course. rived this week on the Lafayette
fashions in matinee girls today.
and had her picture taken before

The English censor has objected

.

Hugh Stanislaus Stange and Miss (FRANK
Dorothy Manhelm have taken out a BOX 17H.
marriage licence.

New

Broadway

York

ti

America's Most DUiingaUhed Phoiographen*'
announce the opening of

their third studio located in

CHICAGO
508 Fine Arts Building
410 South Michigan Boulevard

TELEPHONE WABASH

Mr. Connelly will be in complete
extends to the profession a cordial
CURTS)— Address Wanted. his recent photographic efforts of
Important.
ATLANTA, OA. the theatrical, social and diplomatic

.

t41f

charge this summer

world.

Max Deerbohm.

"Shufne Along," at the 63d Street
Music Hall, will give no Wednesday
can girls as among Italians.
matinees, but instead a midnight
John Charles Thomas Is to be performance every Wednesday.
starred by Charles Dillingham In an
After a raid on Paul McHale'x
hotel In Worcester last week liquor

JAMES MADISON

says

Owins

to the large numb<»r of vaudeville
acta and burleiiQue showa I have contracta to write, will not leave for California thla year until Sept. 1st. Still at
tha old atand. 1493 Broadway. New York.

valued at over $80,000 was seized.
The entrance of the agents started
a riot in the dining room.

George White has applied for patents on several new/ pcenic devices
:^

Copyrlffht

beg
the

initial

to

company

"PALACE

..,

June 6-8

June 9-12

first

—

—

old treatments harsh, unscientific
do themselves injus-

—

SURPRISES
is

ist

the

People who pare corns
keep them. People who use

*'.**

OF
Your presence

from corns.

out.
" •v." "^

tice.

f7

:.'.;

v!'/-,;'.^i;.';":,;v\

earnestly requested

—Keith's Hamilton

Eastern Representative

Western Representative

H.B. MARINELL!

SIMON AGENCY

There

is

perfected

^
now

a scientific

A famous chemThis world-

it.

famed laboratory supplies
through
where.

druggists

It is at

call.

;

B&B

A

touch

will apply it Its use seals the
fate of a corn.

At least 20 million corns
yearly are now ended in this
easy, gentle way. Apply it to
one corn tonight.
what it does.

-

j

ay

Sterile Surgical Dressings

Watch

'\;
,.:•

:|::

The Scientific Corn Ender
BAUER & BLACK
Chicago
New York
Makerg of

it

every-

,

your

Plaster or Liquid

B1ue

:0^^^^^^^^^^

—Keith's Jefferson, N. Y.

them stay

corn ender.

sign of a corn
they use Blue-jay the liquid
or the plaster. The pain then
stops.
In a little while the
whole corn loosens and comes

announce

«« .««••<«

Corns Today

Millions of people nowadays keep completely free

At

public appearance of their

192t

unless folks let

FANTON
his

B

No

Mr. JOE
and

B&

ai

invitation to call and s(
people of prominence

Edward V. Darling, booking agent
for Kei^h, has bought the American
rights to a sketch by Rostand and
two by

CI

THE HIXON-CONNELLY STUDIOS

Frank Manning

Mohammedans.

WEEKS

1u.

this week declared a $100,000 fund public
had been raised by picture magnates
Burr Mcintosh, speaking to the
to suppress stories of an orgy, and
"The linked District Attorney Nathan ship strikers, is reported to have
Tufts with the exposure. It was urged them to get together and take
all

100

she

of

spoiled

denied by

Ruth Rollins made her debut as a
prima donna In "The Right GlrU"

ENGLAND, WHERE

IN

Toronto

and Allied ProduciM

w^mmmmmm

-^^mimm

June

,riaay.

iWil
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V
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The Burlesque Producers' Association
OPERATING ATTRACTIONS ON THE

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
SHOP
HAVE DECLARED

'"
WANTED:
J

•?vh

•

.

•rm
I

'J^if-iV.'^r.

•»

;.

^iage
^-r^^ Hands and Piano Leaders—Permanent Employment

..••

-t

-•-•

•

%^^.,

*'.'

'

.- r?1^^:^f-? V •

'

•..-f..,:,,H^,'.

•r-:n-.,»*<**-ft*

.

;

.

' V".'

''^•;?^

r"h

propose to «ingago our people on terms mutually satisfactory wiiliuut interference or dictation on tlie part of individuals or organizations not direct
parties lo such ai^tron.
We. (lavc endeavored alWays to treat our workers fairJy and honestly, and \vc expect to continue to do so.

GAM HOWE'S' NEW SHOW
HARRY HASTINC? *KNICK KNACKS'

"BOSTONIANS"
"LONDON BELLES'*
•'TWINKLE TOES*v
"JINGLE JINGLE'*
"JOY BELLES"

•.•li*

-i-'

'.':

,

WONDER SHOW"

**BIG
I

"TOWN SCANDALS'*
"BON TON GIRLS"
ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE

'"

'f

v:-'^

^

ti

^'CREENWICH VILLAGE REVUE
**ODDS AND ENDS"
*TICK TACK TOE"
•WORLD OF FROLICS"

"HELLO, 1922"

,

'r

'

-t;

V

•'f'j'Hf

».ii*

r<M

'••'O

t

TBIG JAMBOAEE'^i
•^KEEP SMILING"'

u.

.1

•

;.

:

'•

'

!:

nn
'•'

g

"•

"

•^suGARwyMS^r r^'^r^^
"GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND'*
*"THE BOWERY BURLESOUERS'*

LIVELY GIRLS'
••GIRLS DE LOOKS**

•SPORTING WIDOWS"
*MAIDS OF AMERICA'*

WRiXE, wire: or

<•''

•:

•^^STEP

•*•

•

MOLLIE WILLIAMS* BIG SHOW
DAVE MARION'S OWN SHQW.
JACK SINGER SHOW
vFOLLY TOWN*' ,
::^
:,

OF BROADWAY"
'HARVEST TIME" .
**FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
"FLASHLIGHTS OF 1922'
LEW KELLY SHOW
••BITS

:.

^iMiN

•'•^^'

>.^

••'CUDDLE UP"
1;-;

BILLY WATSON'S BIO SHOyV
'STROLLING PLAYERS'V »' /'^

"PEEK A BOO"

t

:

W^

ATTRACTIONS REPRESENTED

f

.<

'^i^.

1

t'

*i

>-»v.iS''-'*.r«vi.^ti

1

f

:,mim^<^-

POLICY

•

.

y

^

CA.1^1^

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION
COLUMBL\ THEATRE BUILDING, SUITE

305, N.

Y.

CITY
MB

a cut in wages, as President Harding wouldn't bo with the Shipping
Board and against them If they were
right.
Tliis precipitated a riot from
which the police rescued Mr. Mc'

intosh.

;'

The road tour of a spreialty comunder the ausj)lced of the

pany

numbered among gust 1, at the Beiie Claire Country
her admirers an Albanian Prince Club Freeport, L. I. Ten men will
without an estate, a Duke, an army be p.iired In twoeomes
The scribes
lieutenant who killed himself after will clash with the Lambs Club
he had ruined himself to provide

American Committee for Relief In
Ireland
began In Atlantic City
Wednesday evening. In the company are Chauncey Olcott, Mmc.
Mario Marrelle, Van and Schenck,
Frank McClynn. Eddie Dowling,
J.
C. Nugent, Zera Roehm, the
Mo.scani Family and others.

clares that Peggry

Ethel Barrymore will bo the chief
honoro<l guest at the public yanibol
of tlie Lamba.

ginnin?.?

Zona (lale won the Pulitzer prize
for the best Dlay of the year with
her "Miss Lulu Bett," and the Columbia School of Journalism is at-

luxuri<^s for her, a
tauraiit keeper and

New
a

York

re.s-

"nobo<ly."

The Actors' Equity Assotlation, l>onext June, plays u yearly
8-perfO!i»iance
in
which
festival
pre.s« iitations of the classics ancient

golfers

at

the Greenwich

Club some Lime

r«»Iating

Country

to

a

The s«at auction for the Lambs'
Oamlxil at the Hippodrome reached
y«ar s high figures. Heavy buywero Madison Corey. Fred
ers
The "Greenwich Village Follie.s," Stono, H. J. Greenhut, Emmett Corafter its downtown opening, plan rigan, K. H. Burnside. Charl«*.s Winmoving up to the Park Theatre.
ningcr. I'rank Case and Charles Dillingham.
last

SUMMER

lilm.s.

FURS

A report of the Trenton teachers'
association to the Hoard of FJducation tlicre shows that over 60 per
cent, of the school children In the
.Jersey city attend picture shows.
Tho associations will combine to
bring better pictures to the city.

One

of tho oldest cstablishtd
furriers In the city.
For years
women who love smart furs hive
come to us. Because we are rc£^lly
wholesalers selling at retail, you
are suro to find here the most Extensive collection, the mrtst
wanted pelts In the most, popular

Beu\ah Livingstone will leave
Stanley Joyce, husband of
J.
Universal Service brought word June 7 for a thrt?e months' trip
filed answer to the
this week from Paris that Elsie abroad on the Mauretania.
show-girl's application for alimony,
and Harry Pilcer would comaking sensational charges, and Janl.s
star in the French version of "Peg
alleging that his experience with
Heart," under the managethe gin cost him $1,398,316. He de- o* My

Peggy Hopkins,

ment

ALBOLENE
If

PRICES REDUCED

ALBOL£NE—

joy. Cuts the grease instantly and

keeps the fiicje smooth and soft,
preventing make-up poisoning.

H&
Write for

I

I

cans

S*mpU

fVts o« RtquMt

McKCttON A ROBBINt,
MASf^ACTi^ara*

FMnhliMhed

I8SS-

New

Catalog or See Our Agents

NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ava.
CH!CAQO
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. RandoJph
S.

rpr Ux« dreaafnir table.

rK^R:

M TRUNKS
Now

NEW YORK

and tot. tuhn for t)i^ makC'
up box; AUo in H lb. and lb.

In

Atlantic City 1b planning a nastadium with projects of
important athlctio Interest Bchcduled to take place within lt.«^ borders

tional

ON ALL

you are still Wing annoyed by

sticky or watery creams, just try
you will find it u

Inc.
York

Yves Mlrandc.

of

HERKERT & MEISEL
010 \V.\SIIINCTON
8T. LOUIS

T.
AVE.

The principal
thereto began with talk of

at frequint Intervals.
intere.st

the l)<mpsey-Carpentler ll^ht and
has Krown constantly .since that
event moved upstate. A considerable i)or«i»»n of the capital required
has bci'n pledged. It Is planned to

Inc.

digest of

Carman

The net conclusion, gathered from
recent American visitors to the

and niodern will be made. It is fatherland, is Geirnan lilms are unanaloiAdiis to the Stratford Idea, but Hiiited by subject and method for the
most part to the American market.
not rujiiined to Shakesi)cur«'.

tending the show In a body.

34th Street

RATKOWSKY,

A.

August.

in

The Times publishes
Kjiiaion

On

^2="

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

styles, always

at tremendous

savings.
I

Special Discount to the Profjesaion. Winter Furs Stored, Repaired end Remodeled.

Inc.

WARDROBE TRUNKS

S.

1=^

HOTEL. NORMANDIE BI.DG..
Comrr 3flth * Il'way, N. Y. CHy.
I'llONE: FITZROY 884A

IF

DOWT AOVERTItE

YOU

E.

IN VARIE,tY

DON'T ADVERTISE

I

it

combine

a track, bicycle course,
and arena with concrete

.stivljinn
stru'-t ui

s.

<

'

"

*"
'

.

.

,

CO.
T)u'
ers'

Xcw York Newspaper Writ-

Ko!i'

tram

will

h'><»k

up with

the Frinrs Golf Club Monday,

•

M

HOLqyASSER

Liberty Loan'

Bonds

1417-14 23

Accepted as

Cseh ttt Tuh
Face Value on
Any and All

Write for ^r
132 Pagij

TtHRO ilVENM

Catalofir
.r.fK'.;

FURNITURE

Purchases.

^vlace.

Mailed Tr— «r
Charre. .|

Cash or Credit

Au-

't
I

PRE-PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT

TRUNKS

TO ALL SINGING ACTS
Wt

til.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS

NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG MATERIAL
many good

rdentify yourself v«/ith the. introduction of one
•ong numbers we are in a position to qffer/you. If you have room m
your act for one or rnor* good numbers, visit our professional depart
'^ent at once, as v^e »r9 prepared to supply songs that will fit most
«Hy occasion. Out-of-town acts may cither write or phone their requirements to our professional manager and we will, mail copies of
•ongs suitable.

e?nd

KNICKERBOCKER 'HAliMOmr STUDIOS nn

SIZES

ion TUB PROFESSIO.N.

offer you an opportunity to secure tome abedutely

of the

AM

MAKES

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
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(Continued from pair* li)
ua peopU hAT* been re-engmg^
so far. Seyeral attractions for next
seaoon have been reported made
from time to Ume, but whether such

The

1921

3.

contracts are subject to cancellation
ia not known.
According to information around
the Hip the trouble reallj lies in
the supposed demands of increases
by the stage hands. There are 180
men back stage, exclusive of the
wardrobe department, whose average wages this season was $42
Because of the two perweekly.
formances dally the clearers at the
Hip have earned considerably more
than in other houses when for eight
performances weekly the average

Resurrection of

Clrtuartr Clarfe

Hark Ye and Know Ye

wage has been $26.
The U. A. Realty Co., which con-

clearer

Hippodrome, is much inthe growing operating
expense. That the reported decrease
trols the

terested In

ROSE & CURTIS, who

That

Itake pleasure

belief

and of

CLARK,

in

you that on information and

stating to

their

own

personal knowledge that

EDWARD

many years an
(And we are not alone

the popular playwright, was for

—and a good one, we OPINE.

actor

in our opinion.)

Just

,

In

VAUDEVILLE, to devote his time exDIRECTING. Hei has been extremely suc-

PLAYWRITING

and

and has covered himself with glory, we again opine

—and we are not alone

''HONEY ClRir ''DE LUXE ANNIES
A ClRir 'TURS AND FRiLLSr ''LITTLE

responsible for the following:

is

''YOU'RE IN LOVEr ''OH WHAT
MISS CHARITY r **COAT TALESr

etc.. etc.
>•

.

We

have always

return to

stage,

thie

in for

entertainment, and so

own

good

his

actor,

we have induced him

statement that be could play

particular style of work.

little

EDWARD CLARK

for

of

when

Again we opine (and again we
Mr. Clark runs a dead heat with the two

acterizations and Song-Readings,

mous

HARRY LAUDER

stars,

At any

We

rate, this is

invite

Ire— and we
press,

you

to

and

ALBERT CHEVALIER.

our story, and

we

intend to stick to

Mr. Clark next week at B.

to see

also extend the invitation to the critical

who, we understand,

in the past

have been

praise of Mr. Clark in his legitimate efforts.

same gentlemen see him

in

We

--"'..

it.

liberal in

THEATRE

REP.

Organization Promises to Produce Four Plays

can,
Barry
Peters. Mary

With Laurel Lee. a diminutive,
maid of beauty and gracei

chic

gathering the

(»f

''^^'':

yy

'-'.'Yours

Grand Jury indicted twentythree alleged members of the band.
Eight of the indicted were Chicagoans, while one was Deputy
Sheriff Albert Brankov of Kenosha,

have those

BROADWAY THEATRE NEXT WEEK (JUNE

-v''

throughout Wisconsin and Michigan.
Headquarters for the men disposing
of stolen cars were in Kenosha,
Wis., and Iron Mountain, Mich.
Twelve stolen cars were recov-

& CURTIS

NEW JERSEY CHARTERS

6)

Belmar Amusement
$25,000; Robert A.
C.
Smith, Belmar;

Co., Belmar,
Bullman, John
Robert Hll-

dlnger, Trenton.
L. R. Amusement Co., Inc., South
Orange. $100,000; Louis Rosenthal,
New York; Etta Bieber, Brooklyn;
Irving Goldberg, Newark.
———•'——nr-^
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strength.

The 4 Marx

Bros, (count

'•m 4) remain together and are successful. The success

.SAN l-RANCISCO
\U'li\'M(T\ C^«tr

MACK

In union there

A«

liat

in

clothes.

the combination.

They

Eddie Mack's success

ail

is

buying and good merchandising.

H.

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street
Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your
friends

—take

it

to your

week-end outing

with an

EDDIE MACK

you the right combination.

1582-1584 Broadway
0pp. strand Theatre

"hit"

MaJrHtic

about the best thing on

of lov-

this week's

Majestic bill. In fact, she is about
the most charming comc^dienne that
has visited the Majestic in many

is

AUSTIN AGREES

LAUREL LEE

ON WONDER
MAJESTIC

wear Eddie Mack

similar union of good

To be strong
suit.

Eddie

sartor-

.

,

will give

_.

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Qpp. Columbia Theatre

Save 10 per cenL here with your N. V. A. card.

BILL

and Rare Comedienai
Sweeping Succcm •»
Unusual Vaudeville BilL

Dainty

fiicores

The Columbus

is in ercf/

Instinct

to like to discover notable persons and things wp»*T
they're still struggling out or w*

human

It's

emoryonic.

hie to the Majestic and sue
to the lure of Laurel Lee.
oe*
It may be your last cliance
ner
foro Broadway sees her, holds
cir*
captive and farav^ay vaudeville
cults see her no more.
,^
Just a slip of a girl is "J
startling dynamo of the vaudeviuf

Then

cumb

stage,

apparently

not

out of n*

'teens.

.«

But she already has a rare
of talent

and a compelling,

cnoe

very own.

Jf«»

allurinj

personality that reaches out ow
the footlights and makes an auoi
licr

Rare Charm Possessed.
All actors and actresses strltj
for this power of making ^^^y'
slightest word or movement a »**
ii.'il for approval.
But only rare ones, the milhonji
candle power stars of the stag*
achieve it.
And dainty Laurel liee. wM
•

Thursday

made even

I.oiiKhorns

and their more

»l<h'rs

her captives, has

What Miss Lee
\\ liat

iaily unite

without doubt the

and despite the fact an extremely clever young woman, is

Th3 band, according to Department of Justice agents, stole machines in Chicago and sold them

•;''-

::.'^'

ered.

MOSS'

is

bill.

Laurel Lee. piquant vision

week

Chicago. June 1.
A gigantic auto theft ring covering three States was dealt a deathblow here late today when a Fed-

New York

Sincerelv

ROSE

\'.'

B. S.

the

DALLAS DECLARES

Wis.

.'.

She

£?irls.

AUTO THIEVES CAUGHT.

vaudeville.
''y':-

it If

woild.
Miss Lee. when first appearing,
gives one the impression that she is
one of those ir.iported "French bebbifs" but like a bolt from a clear aky
she drops those mannerisms of voles
and action to give one an imitation
of English. American and Spanish

eral

like to

honors,

McCahill,
and
their
associates so thoroughly Parisian as Miss Lee.
hef
fa- among the incorporators are Wlt- Half bold, half shy. she mixes
ford Kane and Harmon MacGregor. French and English in charming
that it
accent
an
with
disarray,
The concern's first venture was the
„ ^..^
production of "Mixed Marriage." perfect.
Incidentally the entire bill thll
"The Cradle St)ng" also was put on
extremely good.

their panning and

would much

great«>!.st

from the other aeU
which one should be placed next thia
wonderful little miss o£ the mimic
difficult to seteot

men "who have
McCollom, Brandon say that there was no young woman
Hempden and Angela along Boulevard dt. Michel who wa«

at special matinees.

gentlemen of the

DDHNUmr^

L££,

COMEDIENNE, TAKES &UEAT£8T PART OF HONORS.

months. A small girl with great big
eyes and an engaging sraile, Mia
Five players now with the revival Lee dances, sings and banters her
"John
Ferguson"
two
of
and
other
until, at the show Sunday
audience
his
members have incorporated the night, they insisted on a curtain
talk. Her Imitation of a mademoiRepertory
theatre
in
New
York
it
State and will undertake to put on selle which she does without announcing that it is an imitation, if
four productions each year.
bit of work, and
The players are Augustine Dun- really an artisticbeen
overseas will

Moss' Broadway Thea-

S.

SAN ANTONIO SAYS
LAUREL

house for the summer.

FORM

our opinion) that for Char-

in

Chatterer

THE

^

are not alone

annually.

LAUREL LEE
The Chummy

liness.

New

and we are stealing a

same speech goes

'thunder in saying that the
to his

into the

under our management.

GEORGE M. COHAN has made
VAGABOND. better than any living
comes

.

that talent such as he possesses should not be withheld

felt

from the masses who go

t,,

Several
times an attempt to lower the carrying charges from a realty t>tandhave been unsuccessfully
point
made. The Hetty Green estate has
a mortgage of $1,000,000 on the Hip.
with a guaranteed interest of 6 per
cent., which is one instance of the
company being unable to cut down
char^os.
The outlook now is that the Hip's
next show will have a later premiere than in years. Up to Wednesdaj' no decision was made regarding an attempt to put pictures
dollars

million

our opinion.

Mr. Clark

V

held up until some basis of
agreement has been made.
The rental charges on the Hippodrome total around a quarter of a

^

^,.

production plans fpr the next

the

show

years ago he retired from

five

clusively to
cessful

in earnings for the season just
ended were materially less than the
season of 1919-20 is believed to be
angled to the present situation. At
the time of the strike at the Hip two
years ago the company had tied up
something like $300,000 in the production of "Happy Days," and it is
now said the directors have ordered

are vaudeville directors,

i.s

juzz-Iovinf
di.c:nine«

tliat gif-

Does.

:

she?

A cometiionne. a

liglit.

hapPX"'

voiced singer, a dancer and -- ^^'''
art<T all, just little I-iurcl Lee. •
lu'vv darling of the stage.
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St..

similarly distasteful.
In "L'OfCre du Satyre" is

loM

DOUBLE

TRIO

qu A RTET

Kooa

Morn-ing,

Minn.

18

BeUnap

itor.

R.

Mau.

207 Surerba Theatre BIdf

ROBERT EDGAR
Montciius B!d|.. Seattle.

408

Liadlcy Building.

CHAS.

Md.

visitors to the
to adjourn to
corner to drink milk
morning after a night
at Montm.Trtre, was the scene of a
galore of literary folks last Sunday
afternoon when the open air playhouse was inaugurated witli a three
act comedy, "Bethsajep," by Fernand Nozicre, and a short play in
this pastoral
in the early

who finds consolation
a flirtation with Limerot though
Limerot
she adores her husband.
Clementine,
in

The
likewise admires hrs partner.
former unfortunately Is also admired bj the lady clerk of the firm,
and In a moment of jealousy she
The effort is diverting and
habits.
reveals to Hombier that Clementine
is carrying on with his associate.
is perhaps the most amusing numa fancy ber on the new bill.
Kcndrcw.
A pugilistic encounter ensues and
verse, "Odile," by Valmy-li^iysse. poor Limerot Is almost strangled.
The first item is a skit on the story Whejj his anger Is subdued Rombier
of the mother of Solomon, who was assists in nursing his rival and Is
Paris, May 20.
,seen by King David.
The husband only too pleased to believe the exThe al fresco theatre in the Bois is made general and sent to the planations presented by his wife.
de Boulogne, patronized in the old wars to be out of'tlie way. but in Ifer protests of Innocenco are endays by the Empress Eugenic, is the version of Nozi<'ro, full of wit, dorsed by tho marriage of Limerot
now directed by Irenee Mauget, who he returns to be satisfied and con- with the jealous amanuensis and his
likewise ruhs the Nouveau theatre tented, being again dispatched by departure to manage the branch of
The Pre the monarch to distant climes as their buslnes.s in another district.
in the Musee Grcvln.
Catelan, the name ol which revives admiral of the fleet.
Peace then reigns again In his
In this Biblical effusion Mile. home, and the cordiality of tho
Lilian (Ireuze is a charming BeLh- "Trols Bons Amis" (Limerot, Rom'
.sabee. and Albert P.eyvaJ, a majes- bier and Clementine) Is restored.
Kcndrcw.
His voice is suited for
tic David.
$10.00
the open air, and bis interpretation
Big Bargi^ins. Have b«en used. Also a of the quasi -comedian part is as
few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre solemn anC. weighty as Intended by
WardrobJo Trunks. |20 and |25. A few

The show terminates with a farce,
"Tics," by Rene Berton, depicting
a series of love adventures by peowho suffer from ridiculous
ple
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Odcan is liardly
Oood Friends*

i;

f'utu1ofjuf^s< nt

,

on

estate.

A ghi of a rich family commits
a fault with her parents' handsome
footman, and she dies of shame In
giving birth to a son the baby also
expiring a few hours later.
The
footman has previously been arrested, charged by his master, an
influential maglHtrate of the district, with having stolen oats from
the stables. Thla may have been an
excuse to get the man placed In the
shade when the family first learned
of the girl's Intrigue.
When the footman

released

Is

from prison he claims the personal
estate which fell due to tho ciilld
after the death of Its mother.
Aided by a shady lawyer he pi*08Ccutes tho claim,

being the lawful

heir of his illegitimate son, not only,
gains the property where he for-

merly wore the livery, but in
avenged for the trivial charge
brought against him by the family.

vrqu^fit.

"Three
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>-tjit;ible,

<^an
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utTiCi:
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Q. *K. an<l here is what ue
\Vc liavc now in c<jnstruction the niost
novelty tliat has appcnrrrl on any stage.
Mr,

\vc arrived

^pcct.'Kiil.'ir

W

ColambM

AvcniM

New York
Dear

in

f-mall country' town, where the
robu.' t. Ronibi* r ^h as:uciHNd with
the deii..ifo IJnierot aVreal e.s"tai«-

much

—

IdiikI.

Headquarters
N. V. A. Club
229 West 46th
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agents.
the fr«

FACTORY

In th« UalUtf StatM.
Tli« «fil»
factorr
th.|t
makci any m-i
rf ltre<la
mad*

S:-y:

10.

clever farce- .<>ultai>)e for the BouleTbr actlojl Is rapid, With
vards.
witty repartee aud worthy of tijc
literary ta'.ciit of this gr<nt xdayIt

tli

May

Paii.«.

aniu.cing comedy In three acts,
by llccene Bri« iix, pres«nt»(l at llie
Odeon with success. This pl.iy is
not in the usual pysehological style
of th*» Academician, but written as
a stage work to entertain, and for
no oth^r r*a«on. Tho frame of tlie

wrlglit.

Trunl<8 lnK.i«t

531 7th Ave., New York
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USED TRUNKS AND SHOPWORN SAMPLES
MARTMAN.IMlF.STRrCTO. BEI.BF.R,
EVERY
EVERY
TAYLOR. OH1IKOSII. M T R P H Y.
maVcIVlAKr.

May

Arts.
The piece Is a treatise of
the Norwegian law on afniiation,
which gives the father the right to

but as soon as their writer.
His dramatic comedy "The Rights
mutually confessed xhr
This simple stoiy. of the Father," translated by Mile.
killed.
is
soldi*!without any particul i:- plot, is told Ragna (iuldahl, while adequately
by a po» t in appropiijit*- v« rsc. and bringing him to local attention will
the autlior (on !lie stalf oC Coinoc- not extend the good fortunes of the
dia) was warmly applauded.
alone in

aff'ction

Trunks

$55 to $90 ;::::;:;;: ^^.,

MAIi< Oltl>KRS FIIJ.KD

Paris,

England.

'

bonght and aoid.

FAtrt T^AFSIO a

DROITS DU PERE.

I..

The co-operative organized by a The play contains 23 roles, which
few playwrights to run the Theatre are fairly well sustained.
des Arts, under the direction of H.
Kcndrcw.
Darzens, having come to the end
of Its tether, an attempt to resusciGuerrini 4L Co*
an offioer, who IS billeted in her tate this house was made by proTht Uadlnf aai
She has taken pity on ducing a French version of a play
at Main Ofllec Prle««. Boata arc aunt'.s home.
Lart««t
by WIers Jens.sen, the Norwegian
ACCORDION
tbaght and oold. 'ibcrty Boad* the man because she knows lie is

New York

StcABinhlp aeeoRMdatloiia arranged oa all IJnaa,
Kolag vary full; arrange aarly. Foreign Modcot

the author. The farcical comedy Is
quite amusing, and while the subject is risky, the construction is
free of licentiousness.
In "Odile" M. Valmy Baysse has
revived a souvenir of the war in
Alsace. A young girl is in love with

Lot Anielet, Cal

MinncapolU, Minn.

WARREN

7-A Soho Square. Loadon. W.

pre-war days when
gay city wore woqt

.

ARTHUR WHITE

Wash

"

Terrace, Baltimoro.

New York

GERLACH

J.

MORT NATHAN

Pantagei BIdf.. San Franciieo, Cal.
500

(Next to
Psfae« Tliaatra)

562 Broadway

312 Savoy Tliea. Building, Pittiburfh, Pa.

I.

BARNEY HAGAN

Boiton.

FRANK F0S8
HamlHen

AL COOK
1

J.

Providence

Street.

KEYS

ALL

IM

JACK CROWLEY

Galoty Theatre BIdf., Kansas City. Mo.
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WRITE FOR
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JACK LAHEY

lover who purposely hides to permit
his mistress to receive a rich vis-

.

leaf

nooe^-*-**
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-'*»«

HARRY WALKER

ladlanavoll*. lad.
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I'm Jo

H. ROSS INeCLURE
Mercantile Co.. St. Paul.

LIND8EY

(Continued from page 17)
baa to leave his studio for a while,
and during the interval the widower
gets into conversation with a model
nrho, we soon understand, will have
a consoling influence. Another item
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A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF ORPHEUM CKCUIT

JUST RETURNED FROM

BEVAN AND FLINT
SUGHT INTERRUPTION"

**A

Next
Direction

Week

CHAa ALLEN

81 «t

(June 6)

YORK
NEWBENTHAMOFnCE

St.,

SPORTS
Leonla. N. J., whose mayo: is ernor Miller wiU appoint the neiv
John Pollock of the Orpheum of- boxing commission early noxt week.
The deputies will be appolale^l by
fice, aweara atl««iance to Governor
tlie commissioners.

Edwards of that State, but
signing of a bill turning over
the

State

treasiiror

fines

all

to

for

the

speeding leaves
town's plans to grab revenue

auton\obile
little

this

his

summer

flat.

Mayor

Polio; k

and his chief of police decided to
buy a nice motorcycle and put on
two extra coppers to n.ib the
speeders.
But since the new law

Boxing will come back to Albany,
N. Y.. after an absence of three,
years when the new Chadwick A. A.
stages its opening show at the
Broadway baseball park Monday
night, June 6. Jackie Clarlc. of AlIf.ntown, Pa., and Ciiflf Jordan, or
Albany, middleweights, will appear
in the star bout of 15 rounds.
It
will be a return mill. Clarke gaining
the judges' decision over Jordan in
a furious 12 -round fight at Syracuse

takes all the fresh money expected
to be grabbed in the way of fines a few weeks ago. Augie Ratner, of
out of the coffers of Leonia. neither New York, was first signed to flgiit
Joriian. but the bout was called oft
the mayor nor Its chief copper cares
when the men could not agree q\
a snap how much the motorists the weight question.
"step on

Amelia

Gaire, Inc.

Individual Ideas in Frocks

and Millinery

STAGE AND STREET WEAR
102 W. 57th

Sf.,

New York

her."

They

first

fignre<i

out that they might fine the ofTt
was officially announced In
fenders one buck (for the State) Willlamstown, Ma.<*s.. Saturday that
and five dollars court costs, but dis- Percy Wendell, former Harvard
covered the new law liiji^its the football star, has been engaged to
coach the Williams College eleven
costs to just one dollar. They can
next fall, succeeding Joe Brooks,
easily give air to the new ofllcers
who goes to Colunnbia to serve as
but haven't yet decided what to do
Buck O Nell's assistant.
had
li
with the new motorcycle.
been rumored for sometime that
Benny
Boynton.
star
quarterback
of
Jabez White, the crack Albany
the team, who graduates in June,
bantamweight who has fought all
would be selected for the position.
the top-notchers in the 116-pound
Wendell had charge of the squad at
division but has never been successBoston Univer^iity last year and
ful in winning the title, has been
turned out a team that was rated
offered another bout with Pete Herthe best in the east by pigskin
man, the former champion. Match- critics.
maker Anthony Poullllo, of the Nut- Crimson He was fullback on the
eleven for three years,
meg A.
of New Haven, has wrltgraduating in 191.'i. Because of the
ton to Chris Fleming, White's manterrific line plunging, he was often
ager, asking for terms for the Alcalled "Bullet" Wendell.
The new
bany boy to meet Herman in a coach
is expected to pay a visit to
twelve-round bout to a floclsion at
the college next week for the purthe New Haven baseball park Friday
pose of looking over the ground for
night, Juno 10. Sam Goldman, who
next year. His predecessor. Brooks,
guides the destinies of Herman, has
was a star linesman at Colgate a few
already accepted the New Haven
years ago and has been very sucpromoter's terms. If Fleming signs
cessful at Williams, although last
for White It will be the third battle
year's team was not up tc standard.
between the pair, they having fought
a ten-round bout here and a sixJoe Lynch, world's bantamweight
rounder at Philly. White lias been
champion, and Eddie Mead, his manin training In Albany for the last

City

C

Phone

Circle

8840

two weeks for a summer campaign,
and Is reported to be in first class
fighting shape.

A loading candidate for one of the
deputyshlps in the reorganized State
boxing commission is Gustave C.

154

j
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Buffalo

branch since

its

creation.

county Re-

6tyl«

publican boas, is behind Millers
candidacy, it is said. Mr. Miller will
be legislated out of his present job
July 1 when the automobile bureau
i.s
transferred to the new State tax
commission.
U is expected Gov-

ll|yttrat«tf

$13.85

><.-:;./.,,.*.

TAYLOR MACY

.>,-i'.-';\.

',•*.•-»*.

siroES
ALL MATERIALS
REASONABLY
TRKKIt

iiiii

GERRY

AL

St.,

FRENCH

rcau of the Secretary of State's
office.
Mr. Miller has managed the
I'red B. Greiner, the Erie

West 45th

New York
NKWEST

Miller, of Buffalo, chief of the •Buffalo branch of the Automobile Bu-

BOB

-..t'

HAWKS

AND

9

THREE ACES OF COMEDY AND SONG
Jack Lait, Variety.

Weber, Tavlor and Hicks, three harmonists In Tuxedos. Ruthed the
evening ruthlessly, gathering the accumulated gravy of a performance
.wWch haC rot boon hard on the bands heretofore. The comedian-baritone is a star and the act can next-to-dose without apologies In anybody's theatre. 1 he work Btarted briskly, kept up without a lot -down
anywhere, and ended after a series of encores to an ovation; all thorf'Uphly well done and the applau.se heartily deserved and extended.

NOW TOURING LOEW

CIRCUIT.

.Saw Mrl\ci\ Morniup Ti'lti/rnfth.
IIi<M<s jrf .si)b.tj(li<l hIii^.-is.
TIu«so youn:? m-n
dross as for dinner, look liU<- goriLlemeii and inl«Mt>i)cr.se their niMn.»-r<
with kidding.
The stout (onor does a hffb* miiggincr not too niucli. and tho <.tl\ -r
two encouniHo hi.s ndn.sciuu;. Tliey Ijuve a i,uni; jrid convcr.sut jo.i tt ivesty on the 1\vh\. part of a min.Mirol show. Thi-> ominlsrj'rit triv.-H y
Is liked by (i.c aodioniM.
Tb.v have .«.o1v<m1 tiio pioWlcm nf i>r 's-ntin>;
good music and ^ingjng U \\vl\ wUiu.ut tiring ilu' m.-i t- ku i rs ,ii :i irmony who lark musical educati«Mi.

Weber.

Ta.vl<»r

and

i

THANKS TO MR. LUBIN AND

MR.

Uircction

SCHENCK
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

eonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
Class— Within Reach

(Of th« Better

Uatftr tn« dlr««t lupenrltlon of the •wner*.

M M

all

kookiRi

principal

offlc«i,

LMstttd Is

ttiMtrtt,

Complete for Housekeeping.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
JHit aaaiflatae: alevator
Hi lattaa at aaa. tm9 at-i^

Aa

ae».

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office— landia Court. 241 Wear 43rd Straec, New Tork
Apartmento can be seen e^v e n n gs^^ O ffice In ea c h bo tldl ng.

8PECIAL 8UMMER

C1RCIJ£ 1114

754-756

netueen

RATli^S

BEN DWORETT,

St.

CIRCLE HOTEL

40th St.—Off B'way

Phone: Bryant 1477-S.

58T1I STREET
'Phone COLCMBCS 1348
One and Two Roomn With Private Ilathfi.
Lfsht, Airy Roomfi; Excellently FnraiNli^; All IniprovementR; Overlooktoir Central Park: Five Minutea from All TiieatrcH; Low Rates.

COLt'MBtS CIRCLE A

NOTICE

Square crowd volunteer

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER,
Up-to-date European

N. Y.

—

$1.00

UP.

bill.

It

bert,

Frisco,

Benny

I

LETTERS

for

Jimmy Hussey and

Navy and Penn-

.,,

our

Own Songs

If you want to write a aontf but
cannot express your Ideas in adequate artistic form just Jot down
whatever you are able to In words or
tones or both. Send it to us and we

return the finished in-oduct to
Also complete coniit^ written
for all purpotoa. Estimates ftivcn.
vrlll

jou.
^

ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU
Dr* i. Mendelsohn
•"•w/ Theatre DuiUmg
Tel: Bryant 5495

p>

1579

Broadway

New York

City

B

Allen Lorrie

Aabton
Bailey Prod
Baker Virginia
Bandy & Fields
Bazarskl

Blair

A

.

Burton Rlcbard

Wm

Morgan Burke

Cadwell
Call Dorothy

Myers Blva
Myers Waiter

Castle I>
Clalro Nell

Clark

liam Muldoon, William Brown, who,
like Muldoon, runs a health farm;

Dwvor, lumber
Geneva, and George K.

dealer,

Franlc

Morri-^,

of

Re-

publican leader of Amsterdam, N.

The new commissioners

y.

n

vc vithovii

will

pity.

WANTED

DANCING GIRLS, SINGLE OR MAN WITH WIFE. SMALL. YOUNG,
ACTIVE. PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT. SEND PHOTOS.

THURSTON,
231 West 45th Street,

Magician
New York

City

Nester Frankle
Norman & Jeanetto

Austin

Norman Karyl

Davis Geo

De Vallcry Mignon
De Forre»>t I'atsie

O'Flaherty

Delsos Australian

Owens Dot

DonoRan Mrs
Doraidina
Doyle John

May

Perry

Raymond

I'rice

Beatrice

Dunbar Babe

Quay Harold

Fanchon Edna

names which have been mentioned
for tlie new body are those of Wil-

Nan

Manonvllle

with commercialized boxing as It Is
now managed," said the Governor,

of society In general."
It
understood the Governor
Is
will not appoint any of the present
boxing commissioners to the new
Among the
athletic commission.

.

Brown Sam

Edard Ronee
Evans K £

"is that It creates an idle class who
live by their wits to the detriment

McKUtrlck O
MacDonald Marg'ct
Madison Sue
Marx Leonard
Marx Arthur

Crystal

Vine Eddie

Bernard Mike

Rfubon Ray

Raymond

3

Bert

Billy

Ooreullch Ofo
CPHRler Blliio
(iibbn Joyce

ITth

HOTEL HAMMOND and CAI^

Ooleman Claudia
Connors Jack

Martin Jack
Mayberry Shirley
Mansflcld * Riddle
Martin Johnny

O

Chamcan Mazie
Christy Kenneth
Cboy Stanley L
Clinton & M'N'm'ra
SIstera

Elsie

NAMMOMD. IND.
rry Modern, Buaning Water ta ATI SooaH.
Showrr Itittha; Rntet: 11.35 SlngU; tS.M Itoobli^
Cue Ml nets Walk from Orpheua Tbaatia^

S-r

C
UU W9

New Parthenon Tbeatra.
TMio. suacorr. Prea.

Oppoilta

McQuabiT Dorothy
Moran
M* Kay's Scotch Rev
McOreevy A Doyle

FAB
A L

Mitchell

DeMillie Goldie

Duffy James J
Davis A McCoy
Dickenson A D'gon

Newins Paul
Nader Vike

mntorEAN

Singer's Midg> ta
Smith Oliver
Stratford Comedy

4

Gonjlon Grace

StafTord Lee

(Jraffe

Stanley A Lea
Stoarns B M
Stein Irving

Wm

Stephen Harry

Ralph
lUnnlnK F
ll.-iwkins

Sully

ISth and

Thomas Vera
Thompson Bert

Hocy <'hRS
Ho Hand Frank

DOCGl^S

;

.

\\
1

|

1
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STS.

METROPCLE HOTEL

Vox Valentine
Vyvyan A Kastner

OP ST. LOITIS
Just N. of Washington Ave. on 12th St
Special Theatrical Batee

Valyda Rose

—

Per Week Up Strictly
Homelike

17.00

Wells Fern Mrs
Westlako Jessie

Wright Alice
White Bob
WMlbur Elsie
West I.*w

Modem and

Howard, the Macon millionalra. and
operated by the I..ynoh Bnterpiises,
made a "Humrru^r" cut In admission

Wallaoe Jean

Wm

prices.
The 6&-cent night top was
slashed to 40 cents and the 40-cent
matinee top to 30 cents with half

H

prices for children.

ATLANTA.

Atlanta has developed a yabld
case of baRetmll fever Kinco the locsl
has taken a brace and cleaned
up with Memphis, the leadera of
Southern I.ioaeue for three
the
games out of foi'r with the result
that "ball game to*Iay" is considered
a legit itnate explanation for bad
matinee buMiness.

ATLANTA.— Dark.

I.ORWS (;RAND.— Vaudeville and team
feature photoplays.

I^YRIC- Keith

vaudeville.

IIOWARn, RIALTO. FOILSYTH.
CRITKUlUN. VAIJDKTTi:, TUDOR,

STRAND.— Photoplays.

Estelle

Georgia

Ksstas CWy, Ma.^

t3.0* a Da? find Up.
Bv«rv Uoora With Batk

Soymore Dolly
Stone Harry

Young P

St..

FONTENELLE HOTEL

Simmons Helen

Walsey

I2tli

OMAHA, NEB.

Snyder Bud
Sperling Phillip

Edwin
Sean^nns Mabelle

Herman

4

t15 W. 12th SL, KANSAS CITT. MO.
THEATRICAL RATCS, fl.M PER DAY 4 ~UP.
ALL MOOKRN CONVBCIKNCn. ^
ANNA SCOTT. Ml

StafCord

A

IMO..

HOTEL EMPIRE

Ricbartis I.AwreQce
Roye Sylvester

Davis
Kennedy A Burt
Kendal Evelyn Mrs
Kelly Florence
Kean Richard
Knise Nettle O
K^'lly

Kmr

DAT WITH BATB
DAY WITHOUT BATB
500 ROOMS

Golden Morris Tr

Jason A Haig
Jones Helen M
Jones Jack

hammoho.

pi.AN.

•S.ta PRB
f2.se FEB

Rennrd A Jordon

Hilton Fayles
Harris 3 A Q
Ilarvey A Grace

t

HOTEL BALTIMORE

Pickerd H E2
iMereon Hal
Prince Al
Russell Jack

Haig A Haig
Henderson Norman
Haggans Dancing
Haas Geo M
Harrah Roy
Hale Sue
Haskell Jack

^

Room; Also Bnnais wUh
Itunnlni Wntrr In
Rath. lUte: 11.25 snd op. Located lo Csotsr si
Clots to All Ttieatrr«.
City.
a. SCOFES. My.

Bsltliert Aos.

Ford Chaa H
Ford Margaret
France A Hamp

SOi
1

MAJESTIC HOTEL

May

Foster

aad Ciewlthoat Bath
p with Bath
NICHOLS, MgT. ai
FraF*
and Broadway
DBNTBB,
B. OOl
C014V

J. G.

Mac A Macher
McKay & Ardino

Marlon Marcelle
Melroy Sisters
Marina Frank

A Burch

'

SAVOY HOTEL

Moore

Dorothy

Ganlon Gene

AuaUa AtH^

C'~x Florence

Cochrane John

Lloyd Wilkes

Smyth L
Smyth Sylvia

Grant Ruth

ANP PF

$1.6d

f2.0t

The Criterion. i>Iayinjr "Pe<k'R
Rad Ijoy" with .JjuUir Coopan. did

Dona hi .McDonald returned to New
Sunday after staging the
enormoiiH l>usin*'SH last York
l«'ollles" (HOfiety amateorK).
"Junior
I'ndorwood Charles week that they were rom|)elled to
Jupltors Thr*'©
put in a H<'<on(I print at ti»o Savoy. Their engagement lasted for three
>Van Betty
days
the Atlanta and with a
at
«lKo rOnlrc)II<'<l |»y .Si»f Satpu»*l.s. Th"
K.fiirie P T.Se
Van Jjvy
ruiiway the adjoining seats and flr«t
.._.j....
.\U4rot/<>ii(;*n,
i^iy.
Ji'ivwifili^.' . xtryy
K'.uling Mrs
Vann J«an
iioii.s*'.
^vi^
opt.ri
j»*>f»ut
Au;;;i.st. two ioww werf; KfeHlrrig lit }*<1. Sorio
Willard r.itlorson, one of Iho host of tha local buds outdid the Winter
CHICAGO OFFICB
known pirturo lh«Mtre manriK'r.s In (Jarden" and "Follies" In costumes.
Andrrson Lucille
Belmont Belle
tho Honfh will t.ik*' rarr of the Grace (loidRmlth, a blonde beauty
Arthur K Mr A Mrs Hr-iin- tt Chas
All* n Kdn.i
Browning Art
Criterion in addition to the Metro- and Charlotte Meodor, a brunet
<harmer, ran away with the show.
Arm«nto Ant^clus
fiernanl A Lloyd
politan.
.\u«lr»y Janti
lil.ii%e
ii'-lcn
The Khow netted about |L'I.0O0, all of
A? k in Mari»!
H;irn>'S Stuart
*
Tho
«Ium|) in iMisiness has hard whleli went to charity.
Merry li»no
.\n'hony Joe
IfutKon Louise

fiueh

fin

'

I

•

H«-rry

P.yron Hert
I'-i rt-n A iirny
r.url<o Jlel* n

A Waiman

Bonny Jack

hit

thf

\lll«'

)ii>,'h<'r

\nirfil film

and \aiMle-

hOU.SfH.

BUFFALO.

nfliiiont's r'anarU's

IJrown Hob

Tho

Howard,

owned

l.y

Troup

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS
PERSIAN SILKS,
EL
iVI
I
NOVELTY CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES,
FANCY VOILES. SATINS. AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECO- ^^. ^^^^ ^, .,„^ r ...o -r./sa.c
VELVET. SILK, SATEEN SCCNERYRAT^ott^NUCKART.^V.XOKE. OR R'N^ART METHO^,^AT. COLLEG^
PRODUCTiONS, REVUES and ACTS VrACTIVE SETS TO RENT-RENTALS APPLYING ON PXJTOl^ASE^WN©^
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS PRICE GET OUR IDEAS AND FIGURES ON YOUR NEXT SEA- OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS
SON'SSTAGE SETTINGS-SOME AS LOW AS $100.00.
11 t^ I ^\
IR
I
Opp. N. V. A
I
1^ B
'^ ^^ »**
^^^^ QT
Brvant
i}??..^:^^!
Bryant 9448
I
CITY
I
Y. r.lTY
N. V
HOUSE.
CLLU
ST.. w
230 W. 46th

BEAUMONT

BATKB

REVERE HOUSE

Hht'chan Lester

I.ucy
Gold«<n Claude

aark aa< OntaHa Btraata. Chlaac«s
PIVB MINTJTBS FROM LOOP

M^^Quade Dorothy
Mnschik Gertrude

Kesaie

Glll»>tte

Il<>wltt

HOTEL CLARENDON
Na.

Cummings Ray

Shannon Mlfw
Sharkey Koth
Sherwood

CHIOAOO

Bverythlns New aad MudeiB
A. 8INQER, Manaoar

Mack Roy B
Martyn Maude

Ruttomun

Silvey I'erry
Skatelle Bert

HOTEL"

tl-29 8a. Dearbara St.

CHICAGO
Lawrence Margette All modem conveniences.
Remodeled
I^eRoy Meryn Mr
and
Refurnished
Throughont.
Five
Lovett George
Minutes' Walk from Heart of the CItyw
Lackey Kvelyn

Finn Albert
Fitzgtbbons

NEW TREMONT

CITY

APTS.

f

Bdmands Glen

Ijeonard A. Germain
Lester Hay
Littlejohn F

Bon
Black Johnny

Rates tLi0 Per Day and Ifp
One Block from Palace Thaatra

Brown George

Dale

Lennle Francis

iJcrnard

Oark 84.. Nw
GHICAQO. nX.

11« M.

St., N. Y. City
and FIVE ROOMS.

Van Dyke Paul
Van Nostrand
Viel Marge

1

Orpheum Acta

HOTEL ASTOR

Pbone In every Apaitoicnt.
MRS. RILEY, Prep.

DftVine I^ottle
Davenport OrrIn

I^aurler Leslie

BoBWorth Uobart
Branty Pesgy

a Day aad Up
With or Without Batll
Waahlactoa St.. Bet. La Balle aa<
ft.S*

Complete boueekcdplnc.

Kerville JoBt:e
Kibcl Jules

La Belye Alex

Gray Bee Ho

65th
TWO, THREE

Kennedy Kata
King Ethel
King Ray
King Thomas

Almond Tom

R

W.

Dawson

Kelly Floreace

Ado^phus Monsieur
Albright Fannj©

legislative restrictions
at the next session. "The trouble

Thursday evening, the Times face further

^>-Mf^

ISSUE ONLY.

AbOtt

ager, were suspended by Uie boxing sylvania. California, Columbia, Syrcommission last week. They ivere acuse, Cornell, Pennsylvania and the
laid off pending further action by Navy will be represented by eights
the Massachiisetts State Board of in the big race, which will be over
Boxing, which previously had sus- a three-mile course. The champions
pended them on a charge of violat- of the Pacific coast are already In
ing a contract to box at Holyoke the east and In training at PrinceApril 29. Lieutenant Earl Balrd oT ton, where they will meet the Tigers
Active
Seattle, Billy De Foe of St. Paul, on Lake Carnegie June 4.
and Mike McTigue of New York re- work on the Hudson will begin the
ceived 30-day set downs because first week In June. After strenuous
they had been disqualified for com- efforts the Poughkeepsie Chamber
of Commerce has persuaded the
mitting fouls.
Harry Bird, who has been identi- West Shore railroad to run an obfied with up-State boxing as man- servation train the day of the rowager and second for years, is the ing classic.
,,
tnatchmaker of the new club.
Governor Miller of New York
At a dinner tendered to Harry this week served notice upon the
Dougherty, the new Boxing Commis- fight fraternity that It must reform
sioner, at the Jersey City Elks' Club its conduct of commercial sport or

l^^

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR
CIRCULAR LETTERiJ WILL NOT
BE ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED HI ONB

Davis.

All the college crews which will
compete In the Poughkeepsie regatta June 22 have .selected training

CH1€AOO. fix.

HOTEL WASHINGTON

Phone: Columbus 2273-4—1473

Crelghton A Cr'ton
Carr James J

aendins for mall to VARIBTT
addreas Mall Clerk.

When

the
consisted of L. Wolfe Gil-

quarters except the

last

—

REISENWEBERS'

FORMERLY

Slatle— Nat aad
Pkaae la Cvary

Privata

ILanre Rooaas, 96.00 and Up.
S Room Apartments. flO to tlS.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
4«th ST., N. Y.

Calvary, Alia,

OaaMe—tl.lS

tS.es

117 No. Clark St.. corner

Manasei

—

W.

Seventh Ave. Eaat

0333

SOL

Room.1 Newly Renovated. All ConVacanciea Now Open.
veniencca.

207

THE HOME OF THEATRICAL FOLK

.

COLONIAL HOTEL

Broadway

WEST

310

33

DOUGLAS HOTEL

Kitchen Privileges.

Wcst 35th

to Theatrea.

and Headquarters

THEATRICAL

Manager.

A.

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
WW ORPHBUM CnCdT AVn

AND ROOMS

WRITK FOR RESERVATIONS

Newly Renovated,

vvith

flM

Circle 6540

Fumithed Apartments
1, t,

FOR THEATRICALS.— Madars and Up-toOats.
GOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNKCTIO.^

Blocks from Pcnn. Station

In the Heart of the Theatrical District,

LONSACRi

PHILADKLPHIA

at Itth ST..

NKAR ALL TRBATRES

Hlnclo rooau wltb nuinlna watai. $%00 a day.
double. $2.50.
Single. wUh prtvato haUi.
a
daj. (louUe. 13.00. B. F. CAHILU Mtf.
Ramo kfanageai«it far the Past TaazsOHb

Cateflns to

Walk

A New Home

"^nf of

-*,

CASS AND

ProfeHHiomtl Rates Quoted.

$6
Two
GreTi^^MM-ilSG
MARION HOTEL
MARTIN
GRAHAM.

EIGHTH
—
Onr Block

HOTEL SANDERS
COLUMBIA

Hisli riaas Elevator Apartments; Every Ptumible Service; With Kitchen and
Kitclieaettcs; 4-Rooin Suites Kapecially Adapted for Two Cooplen; l^rge

ini
DnriH/IQ
*vl IVV/VriYlO

'•

•'

DETROIT, MICH.

—

PER WEEK
UP

'

XfjSt

HOTEL STRATHMORE

nve-Boom Hlffh-dass Pamlahad Apartments—$10 I'p
Phones; Bryant 8S8S-1
MRS. OEOROK HIBOKl. Mgr

Threa. Fow an4i
HtHcfly Profenwionat

Five Minute

on Broadway 1690-1696 Between 53d-54th Streets
FURNISHED APARTMENTS — 1. t. S. 4 ROOMS and BATU
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Kitchen.

4«tl. tx-

'

INDIANA POLI9
Room Willi Bath fror.i %t.M
2,peel
eelal Bales to the Profeasloa
WM R. 8BCKBR. Gen. Msr.

WALJ4UT

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE

Lamdale-Canton Apartments

—

Phone

i

Pkana

J

rHO^E

CITY

elevator, flreproof bntldbaa ef the aevreat type, havlna every 4avt«e
Apartments are boa vtlf ally arraased and eooaist of t , I aad 4
9IT.00 I7p \
with kWeheoMt and kHrhonottaa. t 'ru bath and >hoi>e.
Address all eomnavnleatlona ta Charles Xenenbaam, Irvlnstoa HalL
Ne ew >««>tion w*tb nnw ~#»»*r *"*mnm.

«M

•30 and 32S Wat^
St.
Phana: Bryant OlSi-dSOl
Tkraa and fanr raaao witk katb. furnifhad ta a
doflroa af modornnoae that axceli anythla* In thU
typo of kulldini.
Thoie apartmcnti will aecoHi'
•odata faur ar mora adulti.
S9.50 Up Weakly.

PSoat. Sryaat 7fll2
Itl*a47 Wait €34 St.
Oaa tkraa and !•«» r«eia apartaiaflta. «ltli
The
HMeaettaa. privata toatu \n6 teUykana.
privaey tbttt aparlneata are aet«d for la ana af
la attraetlont.
S 15.00 U» Waakly.

Clean and Airy.

•^/nlenee.

THE DUPLEX

YANDia COURT

\

a»-ta-»fta-miaute.

51st Street,

1

HOTEL LINCOLN

Sve

IRVINGTONTiAiX
West

FREDON

(EUROPEAN PLAN)

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

NEW YORK

Street

tl.T.t

TENNFSSEB AVE.. Juat Ott Boardwalli
The Hotel That Has Advertlaed
ATLANTIC CITY for 20 Tear*

An

3M ud 310 Woat aetli tt
PhMa Laaucro ssse

Orepraar ialMlNi.
arranged in apartmcott af throe aad (oar raamo
wKh kltetieai and private bath. Phone in eaeh
•yartnient.
117.00 Up Waakly

ayartavwtt arraafad
IMaf ««aai. wltk tllad tatli and e1i««er. tiled
Theta MartMaatt embody
tltcliea*. kitchencttat.
eteo lMxur> kno»a ta RM»derii eelaaea.
tta.00 Up MMitlily: flCOS Up Waakly.

bath.

Private Bath t-4 Rooms. Catcrias to the eMnfart aad coaTenlene^ of th« prafeaalaa.

355 to 359

HENRI COURT
112.

PlMaa. Laaiaare 3560

Waet 45tk SL.

West 43rd

Double, wttboul
t2.2;t Sliifla. wltb batli; 13.00 Doublow *lth

baUi

Md

etMrtSMt

A »«N4laf da luM.

aot 1S44

323

kaart •f'tti* elty. hMt •# Broatfwty.
itM-M. traetiM lioM. "L" raa^

ar* tka twiMf vaUtalaara at iMutehMpiPi fimilaliMl apertaiMita atMlallikit to lliMtrieal
•Ht art an the srouad tfally. This alone laiuret prompt •ervica aad elaaailRata.

III ti 947

Itr.

Economical Folke)

of

wfevay.

V*

•t

I

N. ¥.

fl.M RtngU. without bath

Geo. r. B«liB«iaer. ft*rop.

THE BERTHA

tfet

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

WARNER
HOTEL
AM8TKR1>AM.

LORRAINE

CHICAGO
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By SIDNEY BURTON.
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MirrTlfSTr

"C..VP My

Uh l!ad i;o>
K«-nUn kians."
'
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— "The

Kid,*
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Shra's Criterion,
Kornani ••'; Shea's Hlp-
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-
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—

t

(Jiympic,

direct oppositKn. to First

»ftn <^

.

"Thw
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—

v^a'r'iIs t^y^
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ALBEE,

F.

JS.

MURDOCK,

J. J.

.(AGENCY)
(AGENCY)
•

KEITH

l-^ B: F.

a-n^nt?,:

Founders

Artists
Teck, the Strand Is showing Jackie
Coogan la "Peck's Bad Boy."

Association for the benefit of the
and starving Irisli is

homeless

YOUNG MAN
(SO University education;

at present

can book direct by addressing

Has somo
or motion picture businosa.
DlliK«>nt anfl
knowledge of theatricals

Exchange
"'^-

!<^'

/<•

.!]

P. P.

PROCTOR

HODGDON

K.

S.

New

Elmwood Music

^BCheduled for the

June

GeneralExecutive Offices
•••

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

4.

offered td
,the city of Buffalo for $300,000 by
Jhe International Railway, which
owns the property. The house in
being used mornings for the daily
{"show-ups" by the Police Depart-

PHONE BRYANT

899S

Booking

First Clciss

ART!STS

MAY BOOK

Acts
FIRST CLASS THEATRES

I

Afternoons and evenings are

FREE

Big Bali €«tal«2 Sent

New York

1441 Broadway,

The Empire has been

(Anything you need for the band

160 West 46th Street

in

New York

DIRECT

cumplcte equipment.
(Used by Army ind Nary. Send for big
caUlog, llb«rtHy Illustrated, fully de-

Loew's

BOOKING

AGENCY

ExoiMlent references.
York.

Intelligent worker.
J. B., Variety,

ment

yice-Prcflident

'• /.

VAUDEVflLLE

em-

as an asalitant-manager in a
conrinaerclal buslneaai, wishes to assist an
exacutlv* in any phase of the theatrical

ployed

Hall,

PROCTOR,

AMALGAMATED Marcus

The all-star performance arranged by the Theatrical Managers'

J

P. P,

showing of "The Kid" at the

tlonals

;

W/w

(Palace Theatre Building^ New jYoiicy
EDWARD F. ALBEB ;^
A. PAUL KEITH

I

•.*

I

X4r)

General Manager

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville

*'***, *

^

President

FiMky, Junes, li2i

iV

Hinirle Inslrunient or

JKk.

what

Mentlnii

jrrlittWo.

Instrument Interests you.
Sulci
by leading music

V

flcaleri eferyvthere.

LYON & HEALY
65-81

devoted

JachMN Beulevari.

IM ORPHEUM

CHICAGO

a straight film policy,
Offerman holding the lease

to

ii'rank J.

but sub-letting.
i-

H. SINGER,
General Manager,

rresident

CHARLES

resort,

Buffalo's

Beach,

Crystal

dedication of the
reation pier.

FRAf^K VINCENT,.
GEORGE GOTTLIEB,

rec-

k£.

f

LOOK

STOP

'

WANTED

Girt

Who Cin

GEO.

ititler.

riiotos
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Masonic Tennple
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•

Press Dept.
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Longacre
Engineering and Construction

CALGARY.
By FRANK MORTON.
The paper of both the IIowc

Company

,
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cir

Beautify Your Face
You mu«t look food to make
good. Many of tht "Profettion" have obtained and retained better parts by bavlng

Speciallzlns

mo correct their featural imerfoctioni and remove blomlihct. Coniultatlon free. Feci
reasonable.

theatre

financing

six
lias

It

E. Galizi

2.

NEW YORK

name.

its

GrMtest

ProfeiArt'ordlon
Man'ifaoturera and

bioiKil

Harrison & Proy will Install a
musical comedy stock at the Sher-

Itt'ltftlrerji.

Spe-

Inromparable
cial

Idea
Sliifi

Tel.

IT)

man

I'atentiHi

Franklin

ris

520

Uo.se theatre, ItcKl'ia, a house
formerly devoted to pictures.

the

City

Canal Street

the Princess theatre has reprices, 25 cents now beinj;
the general a(lmij«sion fiRuro, Thcri-

months

— management

By

in the

same length

of
.

DAVIS

&

DAVIS

announce the removal

OFFICES

to the

of their I...\W

LOKW

RUILDINCI.

Suite 1004, for the convcnivncf of

^

WILSON 'ROY.

J.

raves,
screen
star
in
Street," is sj)endinK a few
days liere in his home town.

Krrant."
OHIO.— -Turn to the Uight.'
Ql'illlA_UiiUjai'^.r£!4 ~ Uuck
Leave.'

on

I^ejive,"
(<ly at

—

•

T

f

I

i

•
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*
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.

•

r 1 1

Shea
5r>S9

AUSTRALIAN

FULLER
DELGER

MARKET,

BLDG., 1005

8T.

PHONE PARK
1

4332

I—

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association

f;

proceeds
I'at

the

of
Ilarnes*

lohn

J.

Na«h, Business Manager.

Thomas

tho.«<e

—

hot days and nlght.s a.s the
also under his wing and

—

ia

Puck mi rlimaxe.'? all by hlP summer pries
Top ligures are |1; n utinees, 51)
musical com

Opera Hou.se

this

week

J.

Carmody, Booking Managsf

CHICAGO,

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre BIdg.

"A

WtTT lv<^ Ttevotrd—to hrniiritrff- <Ht>
woutuled veterans to the Raiuhow
DUCHESS.— "Adam and Fva."
con\eiiii(in here next month. I'.atnes
Vamloville.
Keiths,
I'ri.s. ilia
was a doughboy.
T.oew's liiberty and Mile.s.
Houses.
Mien,
'I")roam%
l-'ilm
Robert M<'T.aup;hlin
stilts
Si net"; Stillm.-tn, "Coo.i Women';
lii.'^
summer musical stock in>xt veek at
lOuclid, "Keepincr Vp v,\\\\ Iii/,zi(»";
State, "The Kisy Road"; Capitol. the Opera Hou.^u' und^r the title of
Ka/Mu": Metropolitan and .Siraml. "The .\ew Rostotiian.-." He Is (luite
"liob Hainptoti o£ i'Ucei"; xVlhum- busy ivmtiing bulU houses duriug

—

a^

BE LOCATED AT

SAN FRANCISCO

Ohio

The

TT.XNNA.-- •I'ools

limB,

Claia :rimball Young mailo quite
a flutter here last week.
She was
lionized, feted, etc., and mrule quite
a favorable iini)re.ssion.
Some of
her stories were great.

Next week, Ohio, "The Cirl In the
IJmouslne"; Opera H<»use, "Chocolate Soldier";
Keith's Francis X.
Uu.shman and IJeverly Bayiie.

CLEVELAND.

duced

Jas also been a second chanm* of

G62 Fifth Ave.

Moose Jaw for the summer.
Ralph
also a possibility of HarInslalling a No. 2 company at "Dream
i.s

WE WILL

-

CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

in

There

Keys.

New York
2

New

works.

JOHN

OFFICES

Is

Allon's itV'W tlveatr** the Pit lave. .-.0lowing the present Allen to lolaiii

& Bro.

\

"

PAUL GOUDRON

due to close on bra. "Through (he Hack Dooi" (second week); Knickerbocker. "Senti
mental Tommy"; Mall and Park,
hern decided In name the "The Home Str.tch."

The Orphcura
June

t^.t,i

ilASTERN REPRE3ENTATIVB. WOODS THEA, BLDQ.. CHICAOO.

American Bond & Mortgage Bldg.

showing.

28th

TELEPHONE BRYANT

BEN and

cus and the L. O. Barnes Phow arc
occupying the boards at the same
time, both outfits, being booked to
play here within ten days of each
other, with the Howe show getting

>

«>

..{i*.

^>,}f

BROADWAY, LOEW BLDG.

and

F. E. SMITH, M. D.
347 Fifth Avenue
N. Y. City. Opp. Wahlorf

For the second time within

1540

construction

CHICAGO OFFICES

.V»

u,

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
/ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

,

INC.

first

^

Feiber

•Tlie Wedding Gown" (Yiddish)
for the Shubcrt-Teck, June 10.

hf.«^

t^'.,..

...

Charge

in

NOTICB^^^^

Clavelantf. C. next week (June 6).
Leew'* Lyceum. Plttiburgh. Pa., w»«k •( June 13,

opened the circus season Monday
with two shows.

y
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MATTHEWS

OFFICES,

Lmw'i Ubsrty.

Ihe
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•*.'.^

ffl!:

DOWNEY
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f.v
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C1IICA30 OFFICB

Manager Auditing Department

Ping Ballade and I>anre, or

Trick Bicycle

KAHANE,

I

Law Dept.
JOHN POLLOCK,

E. H. CONWAY,
PubUcity and Promotion

LISTEN

General Manager,
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•I.

Bec'y and Treas,

Managers' Booking Dept.
Sliows

Robinson's

John

The

B.

.

''•-':
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BENJ.

,

S

BRAY,
S.

-i^t

i

General tVestern Representatlv*

opened Thursday with the tormal

new concrete

t

MORT

MARTIN QECK,

LUBIN

H.

J.

cKcurr

cents.

Owing

to

the building of Keith's

two houses. Jack lioyal ha.s been
compelled to call o(T hi.s T>rojected
tup to Scotland with the Koiarian.s.

CONEY ISLAND.
C'»Mey

Ijilaiul

broke Ha

re-

ord.

there

.such a thing, for llie h^'^^t
arrests over a holiday

is

number

of

There were jusi thrrc, f*^**
violation of the Volstead Act. There
were a fcyv other k>ckr[)s in regards to juhiplrig out of ciT"
dows. aiul so forth, but otherwis**
the Island sp( lit an uneventful h')lil.iv.
iJusine.scj fcU .short of expcft;*'
irn-l'inent
lions
owing
to
th^
we.jther .Suiulay.
I'.ut the thciirO?
vacation.

•

•

a

lid

turn

TlM' rid.H
it"

ILL.
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ni^ht

Inisinoss

slides di<l exctiMonit '^'^^
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Friday,

VARIETY

1981

8,

NEW YORK THEATRES
CAPITOL

LYOEUM THEATRE

Tilfk* JEi

Wail «8th IL

VOICE IN

**A

THE DARK"

eAFITOL

gRNO

ATXnT HOPWOOD'S

» |J-_J^__
nUaSOn

in the

"LESSONS IN LOVE"

/kllPTV

GAlb

OKO.
M.

FRANK BACON

t

C
LC

tTTl
I

I

Waat 44

Krea.

Street.

"•

Mata. Wed.

*

THEATBB,
PnifAlV^
\^ V/ Al .^ i^ B'way »t 4Sd St.

who

''Going to the Opera''

LOEW CIRCUIT
*'Dance Diversions of 1921"

«»«•

By

MORRIS A FEIL

Also
Individual
MM a'wt> M
•t
Ht» Vtrt

Orders
CIllMI*

•tat« ii4

MMrM

Due

at*.

BllPUS & LEWIS
245

W.

46th St., N. Y.
Bryant 2695

CIRCUIT, 1920-21

LEW CANTOR

Majr 17

Piano

warm

answer the purposes of
system In the theatre
building there he ordered
•nVay Down East" at the David- a well dug on the show house site.
son closes June 6 after three weeks. At a depth of 500 feet the diggers
got dippersful of oil. Investigation
proved the "discovery" to have been
planted by some practical Joker.
But the laugh has turned on the
Lyric Musical Travesty Jokester, for a few feet further down
the diggers found real oil, apparCo. In "Rip Van Winkle, Jr."
Picture theatres. Liberty, "The ently in quantities that will yield a
Passion Flower"; Columbia, "Gyp.«iy gusher and with the gusher addiriches
for
wealthy
tha
Blood"; Rivoll, "The Mask"; Ma- tional
theatre owners.
jestic, "The Tale of Two Worlds";
vaudeville

"Dream

operative.
Tha
atanda at six men.

men beoama
new minimum

of

The Regent drew the

page

fire of

editorial

the Post- Standard thia

June

5,

Street," flhn,

opening
June 6.

too

with

a

to

cooling

Jensen

is

PORTLAND, ORE.

Ralph Murphy, director of tha
Knickerbocker Players, will dlreot
"Fantumfake," the Syracusa University alumni show to be flvan
June 11 in connection with the oommencement activitlea on the hlU.
Murphy graduated from Syracuaa In
1916.

«

LYPUC—

WASHINGTON.

—

SYRACUSE,

that

was

poured

on

N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE.— Knickerbocker PlaylOth week, in "The Love of Su
Shong," written by De Witt New-

ers,

Hoffman

play.

Away"

"Two

at the National thia
presa conceded
some "fixing" had to be done but
that the show had all the attributea
necessary to make It successful.

Next

billed

The

local

week

Frank Fay's
but won't appear.

"Faulea"

that of Charles Halton, his predeMOORE'S RlALTO.~"The Scarab
who set a new record for Ring."
stage technique in stock hereabouts.
CKANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.
Tha play is very well cast on the —"Jim the Penman."
whole, although lone Magrane is
rather large physically as Su Shong.
Charle.s B. Hanford appeared In
The settings and furnishings are in
excellent taste, the .sole slip being what would bo a fine vaudeville
a very American padlock on a san- sketch at the Playhouse Thorsday
dlewood trea.surc chest. All in all, night, namely, "The Old Guard,'*
the Newing tale sizes up as a good founded on the life of Napoleon.
stock novelty. But that's the best
that can be said of it. Next week,
Marshall Hall and Colonial Beach,
"The Girl in the Limousjnc." AVeek twi/ of Washington's
summer re.^.. ...,^
following, 'Daddlifs.*'
wrrin rear h^v! by boat, ope^'icd Decocessor,

ration

Willis Whitnall, long connected
with the Eckel aa press representa-

and later as as.si.Mtant manager,
resigned Saturday.
His place will
bo taken by a brother of Nathan
Kobbins. who heads the company
whirh recently acquired the picture
hou.se.
Whitnall will continue in
tive

adverti.sing here.

equipped with scenery:
Fortune Queen

Day.

The

vaudeville at th* Strand consists of Vera Burt and Steppers;

Flymg Howards; Du Tlel
Ccnrey; Daisy Dean and Co.;
and Wilson. IMctures.

A new

pl.iy

by Mrs.

C. C.

and

Ward

Talhoun

of thin city entitled 'The Marriageable
Mother" hud 's premiere

Readjustment of house orchestras showing with a lo»-al east Monday
nipht. A hrUl review appears elsewhere In this issue.

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND. RENT
we have
Some
&
Skelly

Great
Fall.«<.
anoth<»r
summer
park, got started Decoration Day.

Heit Revur,

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS

IN VELVET, SILK,

Aaron

Blocks
week.

The music week has the Balaaco,
company a few with Constance and Charles
Seegar,
seasons ago. This Chinese romance In a Joint recital Friday
afternoon,
was given an advance billing as while on June • a new play,
"The
"better than 'East Is West,' " the Hotheads," will have its
first showremark being attributed to the New ing.
York Tribune.
It
la
not.
The
Poll's and the Shubert-Oarrlclc
themes are similar, but there's an are dark. Picture houses aro showartistry about "East Is West" which ing the following;
Newing's play doesn't possess. This
LOEWS X'ALACE. — "Black
was Ralph Murphy's first week as Roses "
stage director of the Knicks. and his
LOEW'S COLUMBIA.— "Through
work compares very favorably with the Back Door.

troubl'Ml waters seems to have b<*n
the barti.s for a fortune that threat-

cf iho Acts

A few productions are atill traO'^
Ing through, Barney Bernard In i^

Ing, director of the

in EoBtern Oregon reducing to celluloid all the thrills of the real
thing in wild west 5b.ow5^~the. annual round-up on the George Russell
ranch near Prinevllle.
The
same ranch was formerly owned by
the poet Joaquin Miller. The roundup is not a show but the actual
spring work on the open range, in
which thousands of cattle will be

oil

By HARDIE MEAKIN.

new

Because it seems to be Inevitable
that the once great round-ups ^f
the wild and wooly west will ere
long be conducted with automobiles
and airplanes, the Klser Studios,
Inc., of Portland, have cameramen

The

WAMKK

LOEW

Direction

The Regent makea « spaburlesque house open In thia city,
cialty of special matineea for ohUaa the other house, Gayety, closed ens to add Itself to the wealth al- dren.
Tha Poat- Standard didn't
Jensen,
C.
poasessed
by
S.
ready
for the summer season a month ago.
think Jack Dempsoy'a
who, with J. Q. Von Herberg, owns Deyil" was exactly a good"Tha jyT%
chlldran'a
The Majestic, one of the two Or- S2 theatres In the Northwest. Be- special attraction.
pheum circuit houses, will close for cause Great Falls. Mont., water waa

subdued by hundreds of cowpunchers and scores of horses.

Affnlntant fo N^d IVwyhnrn and formerly dnnolnnr
master for Zleicfeld Folllen and ( apttul Theatre.
I
SPECIALIZE IN TREATINO NEW AND ORIGINATi ll^EAS
IN DANCING roK PRO!- KSSK )N AT>S OR AMATEURS
BAKKK, I>ept. V.
Call, Phone or Write
939 KlKhth Ave., nenr 65th ht.
T<-l.: H'i90-6I30 tlrol«

SCENIC STUDIOS

to

slump in business the
burlesque, will close nt thi*
end of the week. Ihere will be no
to the

fi)n»prc39'

PEARL
AND WICKS

week.

LLERs'S^^^

the Right."

Week

IRENE FISHER, At

A**

MILWAUKEE.

PAUL GERARD SMITH

LAURIE ORDWAY
Direction,

—

Companies

LOU

minimum number

—

J.

Office Attraction"
—Variety,

For the past 14 years Electric
Park has opened Its regular season
on Sunday and for 14 years it has People's, "Red Foam"; Star. "The
been a rainy Sunday.
This year Road Demon"; Auditorium, "Black
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.
M. G. Helm, owner, and John Mc- Beauty."
MURAT.
Through," Guire, manager, determined
"Smilin*
to break
Stuart Walker company.
McKay the hoodoo, and Saturday was
anMorris and Blanche Yurka Joining nounced.
May 28 Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
For the
time the
•ompany for first time this season. opening was held first
with perfect Santaella became the parents of
ENGLISH'S.— "Adam and Eva," weather conditions and a record- twins a boy and a girl. "Daddy"
Gregory Kelly stock company.
breaking crowd. The next day, Sun- is the pianist and orchestra director
day, wag also fair and hot and an- at the Rivoll and Mrs. Santaella is
Gregory Kelly's lease at English's other capacity attendance was re- the former professional. BiUie HanShe is a a sister to Juanita
kas been indefinitely extended. The corded. In addition to the "Follies," sen.
original lease called for ten weeks. given free this year, there is a big Hansen, pictures.
Extension of the time was taken to act and an electric fountain dis|>lay,
with living models, also free. Oscar
For the first time In this State
V. Babcock Is the thriller for the Shakespeare out-of-doors was acfirst seven weeks.
complished last week by the Mask
Dagger Dramatic Society of the
Sam Davidson, banker and cat- and
Oregon Agricultural College, wl^ch
tleman of Fort Worth, Tex., who successfully
"Midsummer
staged
owns the Garden theatre, now under Night's Dream,"
on the campus
lease to Loew, also several large
night. Mrs. Harlan Bainc
lawns
at
apartments and hotpl.«< here, has
bought the 12-story Film Exchange Carter, the former stage luminary,
was one of the creators of the Mask
Building here.
and Dagger Club.

Fit Entire

FOLLETTE

"Am Welcome as a Mint Julip"

finding the go-

MARSHALL STAUB
SHUBERT STOCK— "Turn

EttiE

Law Cantor. Chaa. Yataa^ in the local tboatrea waa made poa«
slble this week when the union conParaonal Rapraaantativa.
tract clause providing for a lower

I

We

Box

LOEW TIMS

HORWITZ A KRAUS

Direction,

JACK

IN

la

By

S«lkl.

ABE THALHEIMER

GARRETTE

A

The man-

The world*M largeH
manuiaeturmr^ of theairieal footwear

DON'T CARE"

Direction

KANSAS

\

I

iBMh«4

DUEL and WOODY

AND THE
SNAPPIEST CHORUS IN NRIV YORK
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

the children. There la quite some
competition between the Manhattan

STAGE

€€

Personal Raprasantativa

of
1921
flDBWOI^

INDIANAPOLIS.

and ELDRIDGE
IN

47.

to

»»•.

MOHER

BY LEW CANTOR OFFICE

five free rides

'

HABBT

BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"

DA YES riELDS Hopper
is

'AVL

BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Loew's abandoned pop vaudeville
even going so far aa to
on Shetland ponies and started picture policy this week.
The house, one of Loew's new ones,
has been open about two months.
.featha and the Brighton organization.
The Manhattan establishment
At one time had a special car-line
CITY.
running to their baths, but the
By WILL R.HUGHES.
Beach people through
Brighton
With an overnight change from
some agreement hiid the car-line
Bkoved over to their side of the cold and wet to real summer, which
fenoe.
The Brighton Baths is has lasted throughout the week, the
pending quite a \^it of money on theatres have suffered and the parks
publicity, the town being six- and have been the gainers. The Orpheum will close June 4, leaving no in•ight-sheeted to perfection.
door amusements except pop prices,
film houses and the Empress, playFeltman's opened its Airdrome ing stock mudical comedy.
May JO, with pictures. The outThe Florida "Alligator Boy" is
side airdrome
seats about 1.500
^people.
William Brandt is again the newest concession at Electric '
Park.
managing the project.
agement

REECE and EDWARDS

SNAPSHOTS
:K0R.\
'^

»1B

^Tew Funey Buoye**

rAUL

KITTT

Diraction,

L^. !•

€f

Street

HART,WA(HsidELTIS
—IN—

^^^a ST., West of B'way.

n LEW

Atibutradale,

Cf NTRAL PARK WEST

CHAS. YATES,
THEATRE. BRYANT

f 14
|18

West 71 tt

31

JOB SULLJVAN.

*'A

Eves. 8 30.

W««k
to |17.50 Wk.
to f40 Waek

f18 to |25

to«-to-

arcuita.

GALLOWAY

WITH

were,

ORPHEUM

p
MADAMU
NORMAN TREVOR

The Brighton Beach Baths had
Its opening Memorial Day, showing mean that Kelly
a card of awimming and fancy div- ing good.
ing eontesta at the pool.

and

Sat. at 2:30.

D

hit

Direction.

•-ft?fAVAlfs»?

MaUnces Wed. A Bat
UOOD SBAT8 AT BOX OFFICES —

Parts Casia4y la Tkrs* Asli.

small concessionaires
the hardest.

KEITH

iru;;?:

"Ladies' Niglit''
the

The only lady doing the

toe catch.

Playing

Oswald

Annowncj

"AMRBICA'S PBEMIEBE AEBIALIST8"

NTER

DCDllDI ir*
nLrUDLIU
~

Room and Bath
Room and Showar,

RUTH HOWELL
DUO
HOTEL JOYCE
NOTE—

BOOKED SOLID

SFl \4AYN
.^a^a^TT
a i^

A

TAVERN"

W. 43d »t

DAVE THURSBY

WANT TO GET MARRIED"

:

J

and

Old Pal and Old Partner.
Thrae act la one
with Pretty MISS CLOVEB. EaUtled

—New comedy,

REBUILT

S2?i.8"Mi8S Lulu Bett"
DAlffM/vnf W. 4SSt. Bryant 48. BTa.ll:SO
DeimOni
ucta. Than. * Sat 8:8ew

By FBAKK CRAVEN

Brea. 8:41.

HH

Clare

TOM HANDERS

Suitaa

Brock Pemberton'a Productions

2:30.

r YEAR

ELTiNGE

M.

GIRLS IN EWE*

at 8:30.

Mata Mon.. Wed. A SaU

NIOt.

MILTON WALLACE

**!

"TWO LITTLE

in

UGHTNIfr
LI

sat. 2:30.

Bvea. 8:15.
Mata. Wed. and Sat. at 1:16
A. 1% EBLANGEB Present*

Broadway, 40 St. Erea.att:30.
MaU. Hon.. Wed. A Sat.. 3:30.

T

I

Conductor

Rawson

Orph^am

JACK MIDDLETON

Evea. 8:30.

&

Revival of the Laughing Succesn,

^'THE

STRAND ORCHESYRA
CABL KDOUARDB.

44th St.

COHAN.

Conttance Talmadge

Saecessfal

Tour.

Sparkllnc Ooaady.

GEORGE

-1 National Inatltotlon*

in

W.

Home

A.t

CLArpE w. B08T0CK

While TrarelliMr Throagh Tha W«at Met

Mats. W«d.

Jacobs

PAULINE •AXON

THE LOOSE NUT
Back Baat AtUr m

J^^tH

OoiMhiclor

|PwMPUUotwbfa.L.BOTHAlTLM

*

Praarnt

CHARLEYWILSON

Saturday.

"The Gold Diggere"

tRAHO OUCNESTRA
BAPinC.

VUBWlay and

Ifata.

Baehlar

Plreotlon,

ALL STAR CAST ••

•••

1

•^
j^or

;•

Cleansing Qream

beauty'* sakfr use

'\^4nj^clus'

1

;

,

mmm

PICTURES

"^> 40

/HITE

AND UNMAR-

Huns.

RIED.

marry the man

KBn«

tly
.<1ree

rs.

I><>gaii

,. Grace

L^armond
Walter IjOHK
..I.loyd Whltlock
Fred Vrooia
.*....
Marlon Sklnnor
•

..••••

Welter
Welter

..»

(JJporgle Stone
...Jack Herbert

ictor ....,..,
tcqu&S .•f..f.f

la a first rate entertainment.
«vfrytliiafc from acting and
iroctlon to titling satisfactory. The

This

.nth

rouble with most productions is
hat somewhere along the line of
ombined effort that enters Into
holr making there Is a let down.
rhis whether it be the titling, the

some bit done poorly,
ighting,
ierves to irritate and so make the
of himself. Thus
conscious
.poctator
^ the picture's complete illusion
This tendency to break the

.spoiled.

illusion loosens the grip of many an
:iverage film that would have scored.

and while "White and Unmarried"
is no more than average, it gets by
i>ecau8e it Is done competently and
thoroughly.
Jesse L. Lasky presents It (Paramount) at the Criterion. Thomas
Meighan Is starred knd gives oiSe of
his clean-cut performances with a
sense of humor forever pleasantly
apparent in his smile. lie Is adequately supported. Jacqueline Liogan
Tiakes a plump and attractive brunet
heroine, and as the spoiled society
girl who takes a chance in marriage
with a rotter Grace Darmond looked
Walter I-ong came
sufficiently so.
across with an ugly and villainous
looking Apache and with Lloyd
Whitlock'B society weakling helped
boost the score toward 100.
Tom Forman as director and Will
M. Ritchcy did their work whatever discrepancies there were in^ the
amply
were
continuity
latter'a
bridged by clever titling in such a
way that nothing in It stuck out like
a sore thumb provoking a whacking.

m

presented
Ttsir of *'^crap Iroa^"
at the Strand this week; .wlth6ut
making som^ refarenca to tha broloir
produced by Majiaaer Soti^ph. Pltinkett of that houMT An iftiuntiiated
drop Is shown, ravsaUnff tha exterior
of an Iron foundry »h<l sivinf thi
lUuslon of activity wUhln. Llghti
ara seen, smoke Issues from the
chimneys and tha buildings stand
ouC in the perspective, creating tha
mala duartet,
idea of distanc;a.

M«a;n while Jean .Tacques re- Lor^ Maudsley is landing a littls
permit his daughter to girl through the gats to his park.
of her ohoice and Hmlle Chautard is ortditad with the
she runs away.
His mill bum* direction and W. K. Ziegfeld with
down and his father-in-law steals the productioB, which he has
his Havings. Jean Jacques 1« turned mounted sumptuously. The story Is
out of his l^ome and becomes a wan- Kthel Donoher's, adapted by Philip
derer, his only possession Carmen's Bartholomae.
pet canary, saved from all his goods.
riespits dragging in Swinburne's
By a startling series of coincidences majestic poem by the heels, an idea
he comes upon Carmen In the nun- Is in it. old as the hUls, but still
nery and they are reconciled. About ideas ara scarce. Tha Swinburne
the same time his daughter learns of motif fails, however, because there
hlfl misfortune and returns to him
isn't enough of it and could not be
with her now prosperous hUHi>and. enough of It in a picture. Thei'ft
Small suspense In this recital of Isn't room to give the sweep and
artificial events which do not illusbreadth of the greatest lord of
trate any philosophy of life or carry lyrlca who
has ever written in £ngany message. The title does not llsh. What remains ^minus Swineven bear any intelligible relation bourne is a plot, also old, but also
to the proceedings.
Perhaps Jean always effective. This is what a
Jacques was a fool for picking out mother will do for a child, handled
a wife from the steerage of a trans- recently
in a story and later a film
Atlantic liner, but wherein was he
by William Allen White, and mis"wise"?
handled
Mr. Chautard has
As a picture of rural Canadian made the here.
mistake of letting the girl
life the film impresses one as sinbe
rescued
her
lover and other
by
cere and atmospherically authentic.
The outdoor settings are picturesque men. For a real thrill the rescue
and the Interiors are dignified ftnd should have been performed by
impressive.
The interiors of the the mother, alone and unaided, and
convent are especially well done. then the two saved by the others.
One of them, showing a reception Florence Heed, as an actress, was
room, was striking in its simple capable of making this count.
Miss Reed is such a competent
truth.
However, realistio settings
and convincing types and atmos- actrcHs, so thoroughly aware of
every
trick of the trade, so alive
phere do not alone constitute a
Screen drama. There should be some ^^^^ vitality, that she make.s every
trick seem real; it would be hard to
sort of orderly progress of happen
In this picture she
ingfi Komewhere and leading to a over-praise her.

fusefi

Meti^han

,•«,,.. Jacqueline

irechal
r.

Thomas

•

Duphut

>ruthoa nelt'.T
\icoq

Friday, June

to

A

attired as foundry artisans, hsTmonizes neatly, night comes, an illuminated trolley car glides iip the hill,
and -the curtain closes, to reopen
upon the feature itself. Very prettily conceived and executed and created the exact atmosphere of the
photoplay following.
"Scrap Iron" is a Charles E. Van
Loan story, a<lapted for th^ screen

I

—

—

goal

more or

less definite

A

and

may make a

—

Hush.

BLACK PANTHER'S

—

L.

Norniau Trevor
.Henry f?tophpn.'<on
Paul J >uret

twill Bourbon
Eugono Broon
Florence Reed

(

A WISE
Jean Jaxxiucw Barbllle
Cannen pofores
Zbe BarbUle
Oeor(«e Maaaon
Scliaatlan Dolores

FOOL.
Jfimeii

Kirk wood

Alice IlolUster
Ann Forrest

•

Alan Hale
Vred Huntley
William Hoyd

«..«..

Cerard KjrnM

Truly Shatturk

Vlrirlnle I'outjette
Kllle

Harry

Duffleld

Charles Ogle

.fudge larraaaon

John Herdman
Van Buren

The Curate
Mme. l.ttn^loia

Mal>cl

Wlae Fool"

it

,,

This

Is
unexpectedly good as
Capitol, though durtrade showing a month or
•so ago it took what seemed a year
to get started. Now all the irrelevant stuff about Faustlne is cut to
the minimum and might better
never have been included.
The
picture really starts later when

shown at the
ing

his

al)ode

swamps.

in

A

the Florida alligator
blind girl comt^^ there
home with an aunt,

to take up her

who promptly dies, leaving her unproteete*!. Realizing she cannot see
his scarred countenance, he marries
her;

very

a child
happy.

is

born and they ai:«
surgeon

A famous

Lced.

stands.

)

,

{

Its

SCRAP IRON.
John Steel
Charles Ray
•
John'H Mother
L.ydla Knott
Midge Flannigan.... *...:..... Vera Rtedman
Bill Dugan
........Tom Wil.son
Battllnif Burke
Tom OBrlr'n
Big Tim Riley
Matt Brady
John's
It

Stanton H«vk
Charlea Wheelock
Claude Berkeley

Chum

would be unfair to write a re-

*

a George Melford
production, presented by Jesse Ij.
Lasky at the Kivoll this week under
the trade-mark of Paramount. Sir
Parker adapted his own
Gilbert
novel, "The Money Master," for a
featuring James
feature,
screen
Kirkwood as Jean Jacques Barbllle,
the wealthy first citizen of a small
French Canadian village In Quebec.
Within the scope of film mechanics the production is splendid, but
*'A

I.iord

—

"Fau><tin**

entertainingly.
As in all his productions, this atav
Is no camera hog. He gives his'sup-^
port every opportunity to "play up"
to his standard. The characterlxa»
tion of Battling Burke, the pugihst.
Is a fine delineation, as is sJso that
of the girl he is courting, portrayed
by Vera Stedman. All the others

SONG OF THE SOUL.

,

Apachea

is

']»,

W.

D.

Griffith

?*;«•

Buys Film Rights

story is sadly misshapen and
Is It a
staggering in its import.
preachment on the dangers that beset a man too absorbed in the mateIs it a sermon
rial things of life?
against selfishness? Or Is It Just a
bit of literary Invention without
serious intent? It might be any of
these or none. The story has moments of dran)a and certain sentimental value*, but It is not clear
what th«> author or the producer is
trying to get at. This is not Sir Cllbert I*arker'8 way when he Is working in the familiar medium of pt n

to

v'l-

its

ii

A

Apparently he is a better
Ink.
novelist than film maker.
"Wise Fool" gets down to its actual story somewhere about the
middle of reel two, about 1,500 feet
having been taken up In such elaborate preliminaries and introduction
^8 might be called for in a novel.
It is all "atmospnerc stuff" and
makes pretty tiresome screen mateEven when the story does gel
rial.
to its es.sence it has little drama, as
All
film fans comprehend drama.
these things make It an Indefinite

It is

Mr.

the

way he

falls In

daughter

By

a

Two

Orphans."
century.

last

the conditions of this sale, all other producers can be restrained

any film

in

from diswhich characters or episodes of "The Two Orphans"

r
•••:.'

v

^^

;

<

.

'•'.*

.

.•

'
.

',• t

'
,

i

.

•

.

.

%
This was recently made a matter of court record in the U. S. District Court,
7th N. Y. District, in the case of The Seti^ Polyscope Company and Kate K.
Stephenson, vs. JFilliam Fox and The Fox Film Corporation, defendants.

Spa»)lMh

:^h1ackguard. falls in love with her
and makes her his wife. Dlsap'ipolntment of the provincial maids
!: on his return.
Carmen tires of Jean Jacques and
his absorption In his business of
miller and country financier, and the
handflpme figure- ot George Massoi\
catches her eye. George Is the maswho Is bulldInK a
t* trr carpenter,
(flume for Jean Jacques, and the
Intrigue.
of the
learning
miller,
^
/'traps his rival In the water chamber.

Hie production

will be

completed

in

about four months.

Lillian

.(

*:

tor, will

i

is

G eorgii

about
wiiua

to
l»ifl

fv
I

drown him when
releasoby argulnp

D. W.

that drowning TiTm will D6~lTnirdrr

nnd

will

Jacques'

bring shame upon

^

.'eau

calls off the affair with CavTnen. The wife, however, is too di^
.justed with Jeatt Jacques to re'main under his roof, and runs away.

Sha4s overcome by poverty

^convent,

cared

for

bv

the

and.
Ilixi

Uin.lly

Inc.
?.**•'•

i^ongacPL' Huildinir,

1

i

A.AA.I >...«.»««« .^.ji-k.^*.

>^ Y.

acI"'

^

\.

.-«.»>

__•

George

•

.?.

A. L. (jrcxrGcn.lVlanagcr

Thereupon

daughter.

GRIFFITH,

'I

V•

«

and Dorothy Gish and Joseph Schildkraut» the famous European
appear in this film as the central characters of the stor>'.

'^

•'•*

r-f.

>*>'

'.

'.'•He

,'*^r.r

Griffith intends to

are included.

with Carmen

of

Kate Claxton's famous play, ''The

recognized as one of the most popular plays of the

tribtdtins

He
.^moni.il citch of ihe province.
goes off on the grand tour, but tirc5
of travel and takes steamer home.

On

Griffith, Inc., obtains the exchisive

apply to it the same elaborate interpretation he did to
Mrs. Parker's play **Way Down East."

and unsatisfactory affair.
Jean .Tacques is the wealthiest
man of the village and the matrl-

;^I>olores,

now completed by which D. W.

film rights to

and

lit'

THE TWO ORPHANS"
sale is

'1

visualisation.

<

while obvious in a general
way, is well sustained and gallops
The Messmorc K endall- Robert W,
along to a satisfactory conclusion,
ending at a point where the rentialn- Chambers Co., releasing through
Goldwyn.
is the maker of the Viyian,
der is left to one's imagination.
Soj>t;
Ray is a young workman in the Martin starring feature, "The
adapted from William
Soul,"
the
of
invalid
supporting
foundry,
an
mother. He has promised her he J. Locke's story. "An Old World
would never fight, and iYi dodging Romance." It w^ns directed byjohw.
physical encounters he earns the W. Noble.
memory serves aright tJ»o
If
nickname "Yellow." He courts the
girl next door, and when he refuses original tale was purely descrlpUvo,.
to mix it with a drunken fellow lacking in action. It is a harrowinK
workman at a picnic she transfers narrative for plcturixing and not an
her affections to a visiting puglllHt^ easy one to put into scenario form
who knocks the souse down. Ray is without introducing a lot of exdischarged for being late, and secret- traneous matter.
As picturized. a young boy is
ly enters the local light arena to
badly scarred about the face in
gt't money for his mother. He doesn't
a little girl from a burninK
rescuing
for
the
fights
win,
but
expect to
He grows to manhood and
house.
lo.ser's end of the purse.
The suspense during the progress the girl he loves writes him shn
of the flghl. which continues into cannot truthfully care for hlin. Ho
the fourth round before the pro- decides to live alone, and takes up

etory,

Flormce Reed

Sir Marline (Jrayham
C*Uve. Earl of Maudsley.

facial expression, his

of pathetfo helpleisnass are the actoia.
Of Icreen art. Thi% aUemating"irith
his depiction of boyish exuberance,
carries him through his scenes moat,

.,

The story shows a queen of the
underworld giving her daughter to
Maudsley to rear. She disappears. With Maudsley's death, his fessional pugilist is knoclced out. is
A Victim of t^hanre
Sir Charles Bereaford ....,,.. Don Mcrrirteld
no-aecount son steals some charity the most thrilling thing of its kind
Lord Whitford
....Henry Carvlll funds and the adopted daughter
ever staged before a camera. Nor
Faustine^ the Emprua*.
Florence Reed sets out to recover
them by im- is this all. The hero rushes home
A Bullor
Ix>ul8 (Jrlsei
Mary Matidslcjr
.Florence RoeQ personating her forgotten mother as finds his mother has suffered a, re.rack, lx)rd Maudsley
Earle Fox head of a gambling house.
She Is lapse and is followed there by his
Hampton Grayham
William Knsolle led into a rooming house kept by
trainer, who tells him the "pug" is
Evelyn Graham
Paula Shay
Mr. I.rfUrd
Halbert Brown this same mother then the rescue. dying and the police are coming to
The story would have been better
A Stable Boy
Charlie Jackson
A Money I.,ender
Ernest I^ambart without references to T^austlne and
President Charity Aas'n.. Frank de Vernon
explanatory, allegorical cut-backs
Count Boris Orloff
Tyrone Power
not so long as to annoy the censors. A Yonnsr Gambler
William van Braam clogging the action, but it is, never..,*
Lced.
Mile. Danhney
theleess, a good marlcet offering as
Il41e. l>axie

whole was adapted from
"Billy Kane. White and Unmarried,"
by John D. Swain. This tells how
Billy Kane, a burglar. Inherited a
million and set out for Paris, where
he was having a high old time until
he met the little dancer, Andree, and
fell In love with her, exciting the
jealousy of OhlcoQ, who kidnaps the
girl and holds her till Billy executes
a thrilling rescue and returns to
Paris for the final close-up, a kiss

The

iir

-

effective.

CUB.

"The ninck Panther"

Of course, it turns out
right, but Itt th« interim tha
hopelessness of ths situation is piled
on until it becomes well nigh unendurable,
/r
Bay does thls^sort of thing ex»
tremely well. His rapid change of

get him.

are equally competent, and each in
by Finis Fox. Charles Ray makes turn is given occasion to contribhis debut In this picture as a direc- ute his or her best for the general
tor in addition to being the star. good of tlie production.
After viewing it the conclusion must
"Scrap Iron" should satisfy wholbe arrived at that a director for Ray ly the most exacting exhibitor, who
is
a wholly unnecessary luxury. is generally more dlfTlcult to please
Every detail has been worked out than his patrons.
Jdlo^
The foundry Interior
to a nicety.
looks like the real thing, and the

plays mother and daughter, making
both actual, succeeding where so
many others have failed, or. worse,
pnly half succeeded. An expensive
and worth-while cast is in support.
Henry Stephenson is English and a
gentleman. Just what he is meant to
be.
So is Norman Trevor, though
Mr. Trevor's drawn face makes him
look older than he is.
Earle Fox
tts the young no-good likewise was

sig-

record of a haphazard
readable novel, illuminated by the story teller's interpolated comments, but stripped to
its elements for screen pantomime
it does not sustain interest.
nificant.

life
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on a hunting All three, together with the star, street scenes a great deal of care rected. Always sure to stage good
It was evidently taken to secure proper
SJJTaflors to perform an operation seemed inadequate to the ta.sk.
rough and tumble stuff. Buck Jones
eyes, she is remained only for A. Maitinelli. the detail, and after going to all this
wife*
young
Zlt^
is less happy with the stiff saluting
H-Bitted to see her baby for an cameraman, to distinguish himself. trouble the director permitted a sign of the Dominion police than In a
time for
The adapters have destroyed the to be shown on a street monger's role more natural to hlra, but on
Kaat. «nd when It qomes
delibshe
subtle
psychology which the author cart offering his wafers &t "Cc."
Er !• M« her husband
the whole his work is convincing
Jolo,
Z^imtf iaces the glaring sunlight in so clearlV elucidated in his original
and makes the fans who ftrilow him
The di•iJar to make herself permanently manuscript. The star brings to it a
feel as satisfied as ever.
have to characterization totally at variance
recting is adequate though a strain
5n«. •© she will never husband's
with the stage portrayal and which
is apparent In the effort to screen
SSe upon her beloved
This Haworth production haa something novel as a final close-up.
SlUerM. When he upbraids her for Hawtrey delineated to a nicety. He
JTJJylng "Your happiness is every- Is given to horseplay and exaggera- Edith Story as a featured lead and
The star is in love with the
counters with tion of the mannerisms of an Eng- is released by Robertson-Cole. If daughter of a smuggler, who strikes
thing to me," she
lishman of vast wealth and breeding. not made in England it certainly ex- a bargain with an escaped crim••And yours to me."
seems Incredible that a picture hibits the restrictions that keep inal. Tracking this criminal is the
A flaahback shows she Is the child It
star wlio gave xia stich a fine por- Aniyvlc^in, films top of the h<?^P The fir.st assignment of the newly made
be rescued from the iflamea and had
trayal of Charlie Steele In "The attempt to depict an aristocracy in policeman:
Tho fugitive, however,
g(;axred himself in saving her life.
John S. Stumar's photography and Right of Way" could possibly go so this basically sound story by H. de not only gets away, but takes the
far wrong with the role of Horace Vera Stackpole approaches carica- innocent girl with him and there
Kobl«'s direction are the work of
Miss Martin is Parker in "A Message from Mars." ture, and so is often ridiculous. Wil- Is a long chase across the snow.^i.
[skilled artisans.
Reverting again to the adaptation, liam Parke directed, and for some through a blizzard and a ttnal very
Adequate <as the blind girl, and I'Yitz
the story was "modernized" and the of the time his action is stilted. At bloody and convincing light. Helen
jjleber is sufflciently harrowing as
main
point brought out In the dream others, out in the open, there is freer Ros.son.
morbid,
unhappy
liusBurnhHm and
Beatrice
the lifeless,
The picture leaves a bad which the central character goes movement and a more convincing Paul Kent, all were adequate.
iMnd.
through,
shows him reduced to 8U?h procedure. The .^tory, perhaps, was
Ix^ed.
Jolo.
taste.
Good stuff of Its kind.
extremities that he steals a purse too delicate for picture delineation.
because he Is hungry. Throughout
It shows Miss Storey as Mile. Cleo
ho is disagreeably smug never at- de Bomsart and one Jack Raft, a
LOVE, HONOR AND BEHAVE.
tractively and magnetically so, as common sailor who will have no
Murray
Richard
Ganthony's was the stage counterpart.
truck with common women. A sea His Honor. Judce rawrell .Omrle*
In plcturizing
Ilobln, a haberdasher. Ford .SterllnK
Milton
The role of the messenger from accident leaves Mile. Cleo marooned Mrs. Milton
gatirtaU classic comedy, "A Message
rhyllU Haver
Hobln
Martian
world
is
improperly
the
also
with
bert
liars,"
Lytell
the
ai§
island
on an
with two sailors. One
(MarlH l*revos(
from
((leor»re O'Harn
Many pro- portrayed. The man enacting it of them, played by Jack Curtis, who Newly weds
star, Metro has failed.
Charlotte Mlneiiu
Merry Widow
dueers have attempted to secure the treats It humorou.'*ly and flippantly, for once Is sron in a heroic light, A
Hilly Bevan
lawyer
Fake
A
The otiicr His Itieht-hnnd Man
flcreen rights to the English play, not investing it with the dignity of is lost in the quicksand.
KaMa Paitha
Bddle nrthlM)n
which made a fortune for Charles the spoken version; the comedy .attacks her and she kills him. Then Mis Uefth.-ind Man
Fanny
Kelly
through
his
"dramatic
arise
Wife
(Should
JudRe's
The
Hawtrey on the spoken stage. It is
comes Raft (Noah Beery), lost in
Billy Armatrons
District Attorney
ooe of those plays that lends itself conflict" with the selfish, self-cen- another expedition, and proves a real The
who
only
Porter,
lives
tered
Horace
friend to her. But, of course, when
perfectly to the screen.
The film adaptation was en; rusted for his own co.nfort and self- they arc rescued they cannot marry.
"I./OVP. Honor and Behave" Is a
Social caste prevents this.
to Arthur Zellner and Arthur Maude aggrandizement.
Mack Sennett flve-reej slapstick
In the piclurization of the London
So she buys him a boat and he feature, directed by Richard Jones
and the direction to Maxwell Kargcr.
sails away. The titling did not help and Erie Jenkins, featuring Charles
these situations. It was affected and Murray and Ford Sterling. The plot
,^«i.;to the cabin

BEACH OF DREAMS.

raphy, such as projecting Murray
into a den of lions and having him
struggle for his life.
When the scene flashes back to
the judge's chambers, showing him
relating this wild and wonderful
tale, he says: "Never mind how I
and the youofp
escaped,"
etc..
couple arc reunited.
The picture would be ideal for a
double feature day in a program
house, following a heavy drama.
Jolo,

REPUTATION.

I

.

—

MESSAGE FROM MARS

.

.

-Jowei

UnlvorJJJil

.

flve-reeler

from

the story by LiicTeh Habbard, di-«
rected by Stuart Paton. with PiisThe Unicllla Dean aa tho star.
versal in this has selected a story
In

which Miss Dean has many op-

portunities, the entire picture restupon her
entirely
almost
ing
shoulders. She handles a dual role

which demands greater character
work than the average young picture

star

could

with

this

young

away with it on
The story sets
actress

to

handle^

possibly

woman walking

all occa.slons.
forth tl¥B life of

whom

an

proves

success

She becomes an opium addict
fatal.
in London, wi»ich causes her failure
York for the opento arrive in
ing of a now show in which she la
Her daughter, unknown to
to star.

New

tho management, masquerades as
the star and plays the lead.
The mother returns to New York,
threatens to kill the daughter for
stealing her name and ends by taking her own life.

Other
It is a gruesome subject.
way above the avei-age of knock- than the exceptional work of Miss
about screen farces in that it tells Dean the picture has little strength.
a human heart-Interest tale that of
The prodtiction end Is above ths
a piiJr of newlyweds appcuing before average for Universal.
Is a judge seeking a divorce. His honor
Pinnacle
Productions,
Inc.,
responsible for the film, "Danger (Murray) declares a recess and takes
14,000 EMFLOTEES IDLE.
The
Valley," starring Neal Hart, and the cotiple to his chambers
Los Angeles. June 1.
the three-sheet In front of the young brido exhibits as evidence a
There are 14,000 studio employees
Circle carried the name- of Inde- photograph of her husband holding
pendent Film Association as dis- a maiden in his arms and hubby ex- of the various branches of the Inplains it by saying he was helping
tributor.
dustry idle in Los Angeles at this
Neal Hart Is of the "rugged" her over a fence that it was • time, according to an estimate mads
type of western star. The feature frame-up. a camera was snapped
he was being blackmailed. by the Chamber of Commerce.
is a very ordinary program picture. and
Whereupon the Jiidge says: "Let me
It starts right in to tell the story
tell
you
a story." The tale he reand succeeds so well that before It
A. P. EXPECTS TWO.
has progressed 500 feet you know lates makes for the body of the
Los Angeles, June 1.
picfure.
It consists of a series of
the end.
So much so Is this the
and Oscar Price, of
Al.
Llchtman
case that the conventional "clinch" rapidly moving happenings that occurred
to
his
honor
arrived Tuea*
years
Producers,
before,
Associated
totally
being
has been omitted, it
making
for circumstantial and in- day. They will hold a seriea of conunnecessary.
A well-to-do man
with a pretty daughter haa invested criipinatlng evidence.
ferences with the members of ths
These occurrences are of the Associated, and expect shortly to
The map
all his wealth in a mine.
showing Its locatipn has mysteri- most uproarious sort, tragic .In plot, announce two acquisitions to ths
ously disappeared. He sends for a but worked out in a farcical way. list of ppoducera
mining engineer to aid him in try- It's main fault Is its length. Tho
ing to locate it. This engineer is a pace set is so fast and furious that
Hoffman At Metro Studio.
desert expert and his name Is it is impossible to follow it withMcBride (Hart).
He goes west, out becoming utterly fatigued.
Los Angeles, June 1.
Murray throughout is so pantosaves the life of an Indian who Is
Milton Hoffman assumed the po«
expressive,
and Ford sition as assistant to Joseph Engst
being manhandled and the silk- mlmlcally
hatted villain is frustrated In his Sterling is. if anything, funnier than
His
design to steal the girl and the usual. The remainder of the ca.fit at Metro studios this week.
play up to these two comedians and duties will be those of productloa
mine.
manager.
there
Is
a
lot
of
"It
novel
trick
photogas,
There are such sub-titles
takes real men to play the game of
Tsssa
life,"
and others equally stereoJust an ordinary western
typed.
production. Involving no undue expenditure—one worthy of playing
the cheaper grade of houses.
flowerj',

unconvincing.

Leed.

is

—

DANGER VALLEY.

—

'

tfUck Se/n/rvdbt

tu/tr-^

'

^smopolhanProductioi

Jolo.

UNCHARTED

SEAS.

Lucretia EaRtmaA

Alice Lake
Carl Gerard

Frank Underwood
Robert Alden
Old Jim Eantman

Rudolph Valentino
Frod Turner

Tom Eastman

$24,961.20

Charles Malles

A

Rhea Haines
details of this unconvincing
and conventional plot are drawn out
to agonizing lengths, with no apparent object ex(fept to make It a
It might make a much
six reeler.
program feature in five
better
spools, but even then cannot rank
as a topnotcher. It Is all about the
wife "giving and forgiving," "sanctity of marriage," etc., in which a
wife, after forgiving her weakling
husband time and again, goes to the

Ruby LAWton

The

IN

Seating only 1 929 people
during a whole week of
I weather
I

:•-.:

Comedy
.,-..

*'A.

P."-Macl< Sennett

Released
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Every

TwoMonth

..;,... ',...^..-,

Associated Producers
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Over a million peoread this story in Hearst's Magazine are

This Pox prograrif"

:

to

I>oew*s

New York

I

I
Directed

"The

by Albert Capellani

who

directed

Inside of the Cup.'*

Scenic

effects

by the famous Cosmopolitan

I

Scenic Staff, under the direction of Joseph Urban.

Book this timely success now and make up for
some of the losses you have had with box office

them

failures.

t
s

I
t

It's

a Paramount Picture.

GET YOUR MAN.

'

'

I

waiting to see the picture.

with ordinary human beings.
Story by John Fleming Wilson.
scenario by Ccorgc Klwood Jenks,
directed by Wesley Ruggle^, photography by John Scilz. A Metro
Jolo.
prcductioD.

Inc.
—

—that was the pre-release record of

the great hit divorce problem super-feature

Scenario by Donnah Darrell from Gouverneur

instinct she feels he Is
at her and that surging
through his mind la the sex call
Without one caption this is pictured
throufch vivid pantomiming. Wh^n
It seems as If the
picture would
never end and that it should take no
less than another 600 feet to come
to a logical clinch it ceases abruptly
and you are thankful.
The star and supporting company
are competent enough, but their
characters are so unnaturally drawn

Part

tummer

Morris' famous serial story.

looking

There'* a new

hoi

'THE WILD GOOSE"

feminine

to associate

real,

la

II

There Is, however, one episode
worthy of favorable comment. The
man and woman are stuck in their
ship, awaiting the breaking up of the
Ice, for months and months.
They
are seated in the cabin. She is sewing and he Is reading.
With true

impos.sible

ONE THEATRE

I

ice fields.

is

WEEK—IN

Is

other man. After they are stranded
on the Ice In the arctic regions
(where they went In search of the
treasure of a sunken vessel) for
days and days the hero Is etlll
smoothly shaven, although almost
dead, and with both starving. Maybe they didn't eat the Gillette, and
so he was able to bathe and shave
with hot water while stuck on the

It

ONE

Presented by

offering' T-rrmn

"FAMOUS

Friday with
An average

Buck Jones starred.
story, written around the star as
a member of the Royal Northwest
.Mounted Police, Is by Allan Sullivan, while George W. Hill di-

rtLA YERS-U^SKY

I

s

XORPORAT fONf
I
i
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Friday, June

to try and stem the tide la Boston that
"Deception** was mentioned
any longer and at the finish of this quite prominently aa a German film.
week the Colonial will h% dark. aod this city is pretty well proRiesenfeld had the houae on an British, may have had son^ething to
eight weeks' lease. He has occupied do with it. Last week he shifted
it five weeks* counting the current
from •T)eceptlon" to •The Woman
Paria. May 20.
His wife does,
of his declaration.
Robert Saidreau (who executes O. and meets the situation with true week, and will pay the rental for Ood Changed." but the result was
Courtelinc'a "La Paix cbex sol") lias dignity.
The way this la handled the other three weeks rather than not much different.
left for the Pyrenees to pro«luce "La alone mocks censorship and Justifies lose any more money In trying to
Nuit de Saint-Jean," with Jean Dax. the feature's presentation. ar.houc:h run.
L. DubosQ. Mmes. Annette Grange. Its lack of grip can never carry it
The sudden termination will be
FOX'S ENGLISH RIGHTS
Heleno Darly, Ray and Leoty. A over the line far.
somewliat of a shock to certain mu•SiMUMi-ih <1<tncer for a fandanj^o wlli
Some of the earlier sub-titles sicians. When Rle>»enfeld opened Louis Levin Reported Selling Forb« engaged locally. Arnoux is to be were clever, but many of them were
here and engaged an orchestra for
eign Right to Four's Films
the cameraman for this new film.
ungrammatlcal and unintelligibly
his films he convinced the muInexact, while the direction was
asking
London. June 1.
them
sicians
that
not
he
was
Among the visitors here during meticulous (as Jolo would say)
Louis Levin, who is in charge of
to play for a feature film at a |65
the past few days was J. Gordon rather than comprehensive. Leed.
the
British
distribution
but
rather
was
givof the Fox
week
basis,
Italy
to
per
.to
Eklwards, on his way
make a film for the Fox people.
ing a regular Riesenfeld program Film Co. features, is reported conBoth Carlos and Sheehan are still in RIESENFELD QUITS BOSTON at a |M per week price. The mu- ducting negotiations for the outright
But Ernest Shipman, who
Paris.
sicians accepted the latter offer, sale of the entire British rights to
directed "Back to Gods Country" in
Canada, has already imitated the Pays for Eight Weeks at Colonial understanding they were to get the Fox pictures. It is understood
eight weeks' work.
They got hut he has already practically disposed
—Remains But Five
title of his production and sailed for
fire.
of the United Kingdom rights to
New York to close some business
awaiting him. Georges Bowles is
Just why Riesenfelil's films didn't "The Queen of Sheba" and "Over
Boston. June 1.
from
back
his trip through Germany
Hugo Riesenfeld has decided not get over Is hard to say. Possibly the Hills." Their other current ieaand Holland. He Is now busy piloting Guy^roswell Smith around the
French capital.

FRENCH HLM NOTES

^
3,

1921

ture. ""A Connecticut Yankee,**

no«

being shown at the London Alham^^
with the word "Connecticut*
deleted from the title, may also
be
included In the current negotlatlona
The Fox company has been con«
ducting its own rental exchanges la
Great Britain for the past few
years and the general impressioa
here Is that it has not been very
bra,

profitable.

AyoHc Watertown, N.

Y,,

Suddanly.

Closes.

Watertown. N. T., June 1. V
After somewhat brief and troubled
career as a picture house, with oc,
caslonal legitimate plays, the Avoa^
closed without advance w^aming.
.^
F. A. Empsall, who bought the
theatre about two months ago, said
he did not know how long the theatre would remain dark, but it Is
reported that it will not be reopened
before the fall, at least.

Itouis Mercanton offered a private
showing of his latest 10 -reel superproduction "Phroso" from the novel
of Anthony Hope, in his large theatre, Gambetta Palace, last week.
The text is in English, but a presen-

tation with l<Yench titles will shortly
be given for the trade. It can be
stated "Phroso" is the best French
picture made for a very long time.
and its success is sure to be great.
There is continual action with some
picturesque scenery. The projection

occupies about two hours and a half.
Several American and British picture people were present at the private show.

lime. Faure Fermnd. who has
been connected with Select Pictures
since the opening of the Parts ofis

fice,

company and

leaving that

opeh a renting Arm of her own.
will be replaced by M. Lion In
the important position with Select
Pictures.
Luclen Lehman, of the
staff of Ifebdo Film, has returned ta
France after a month's trip to New
York.

Vaudeville Managers!
Would you
class

like to

play a number of

higjh

Dramatic Sketches ?

will

She

Footit, 'the clown, who retired from
the ring some years ago and opened
an Engli.sh bar. Is booked to appear
for a part In a new film this summer. Suzanne Despres !• playing
for another production of Lieon Polrler (Gaumont).

"Pour une Nuit

d' Amour.-

from

the popular short story of Emile
Zola. i.s being produced in the studio
at Jolnville for William Fox. with
Blanche Ross, the American actress.

ProtoRanolT, the Russian producer,

Why not book a

series of intensely thrilling

two-reel photo-plays ?

They

are the last

are being booked

country.

The

word

in picture art

by the best theatres

first of

and

in the

these tabloid super

is

working on

this reel, expected to be
terminated In July. Miss Ross, who

from the alaRe after the run
"The Crowded Hour" in New

retlre<l

of

York, has been living in Paris for
some time. The story of '"For a
Night of Love," by Zola, has been
brought up to date and will include
scenes In the French capital.

A police order was issued In 1914
forbidtling the use of inflammable
films, one year being given for renters and exhibitors to work off their
stocks. The war suspended further
application of the decree. New films
were made and the situation today
Is the .same as in 1914.
L'Ecran
states the police authorities are now
considering the advisability of enforcing the order left in abejance
since the outbreak of the war, and
the threat is causing a Bensatlon in
the ranks of local renters.

THE BUTTERFLY
R'ilth

Kolsom

Cummin

THE GREAT SCREEN STAR

GIRL.

Nea Whltner

H<»ril»*n

Hayin'.nfl

Jeun du Hriac

,

I.anf

I^irn.-*

ing

Marjorle I>aw

Ned W.si
John

features of the Northwest Moimted, featur-

Irving

Frltal Brunette

Kdwani \ .in Horne
Mrs. \an Hurae

King BaKKot
Llale Dkriiell

IN

This IMaygoers* product Ion came
Loew's New York from Pathe
with authorship and direction cred-

to

ited to John
ity suggests

Gorham. The continuthe amateur and a
for more exact pic-

mind groping

ture knowledge, but the feature

i6

Is

exijensively mounted and has a certain program value, its attempt is
to enforce a moral le.«*.son by showing the progression of a young girl's
character from light fllrtatiousness
to deeper values, but it \» told not
in

screen terms, but in those of a
The acting Is fair enough.

»

On

rail

novoi.

I>aw

Ml.^.^

Is

pretty,

extravagantly

<lje-.<;0(5
und l''r}i-7,l Brunettecomes through with her usual solid
perfornKiiicu. The two juveniles, du
BrIac and Raymond, unfortunately
have .^'omethlng about them con-

well

A

powerful, thrilling and romantic story of the picturesque Canadian wiids

tinually suggestive of the (Jold Dust

King

twin?!.

B.iggot,

now a

ytout.

middle aged man, was fair enough
as the banker-l)rokor, while Lisle
Darnell gave a dignified. rea.s.'^urinB
interpretation of the banker's wife.

Cinnnmn'ictitc at once wit I.

too much kia.sinK- however, in this picture. Kdith is forever kissing her hoy fruiuls, too
Shp
genera: a habit i'ince the wpr
leaves lior home town and a l)eau
bohirnl her and KetH into a llirtation
with .1 friend of Lorna's. Then she
ir'Avos a danc e Vo_J£v.-.t''<^t' wiOi a
so f »rfeTr8 "TrornirN
boiin<l«r and
frIerHlsliip. btit after .^he lias li.ol
some idiotic adventures as a busi-

PRODUCERS SECURITY CORPORATION

There

Is

«

ness

girl

in

Van Home's

ofTlco.

.she

her boy ind the banker's
wife makes a r<'al woman of her.

n^arrics

H»fni«fallen in

Udith

happens the l>anUei- lias
love with (he «lr'i tlioimii
the oignitlcam-i

(Ills

d(.<esa't lealiae

516 Fifth

Avenue

1

Tlew Yorir

Cify

—

ly,

June

--
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Frank Lloyd

COAST FILM NOTES
Los Angeles, June

t,

week of cloudiness mixed with
ikmous California brand of min-

made

baa

HilaA.

It

possible for a

JJ^wgp of the companies to begin
after having: been
I ISt OP location
of
days
continuous rainJJrtng an almost
smashed records that
fltorm which
for more than
luA been In existence
The weather cost the
lorty years.
^blned studios here thousands
upon thousands of dollars.
Is ba<'k on the Unispending :4 days in
Portland in an effort
for her forth
10 jet exterior scenes
eomlng production of "Conflict."
it rained 12 and
days
14
the
of
Out
ai there seemed to be no indication
the com«| Hk break in the weather
pany was ordered to return and the
the
aceneiB will be reproduced at
tudios from still photos taken in

FHscilla

Dean

versal lot after

vicinity of

tte north.

Connors, of the Master
and B. J. Pyle,
Inc.,
vice-president of the PasadMUi National Bank, were placed on
trial In the Federal District Court
on oharges of violating' the national
It Is alleged that a
bi^iklng laws.
vMfktion representing $60,000 was
B#petrated by Connors and Pyle
aUie promotion of th* Master PIcCorporatlon.

W,

Mad," which
J. J.
Is

Is

being directed by

Virginia

Franz.

Brown FaIre

woman.

the leading

J.

Pictures,
loifiaerly

different pictures.

"Retribution"

been

finally

Mayer

B.

Is the title that has
selected by the Louis
studios for the John

was

productions.

forntierly

Howard

with Famous Players-

Lasky.

practically
been
productions for

The
Gladys

completed

Walton

the
for
production

cast

U.

Corp. C. E. Tobv'rman, Charles W.
Brantford, F. A. Hartwrll and J. E.
Ransford.

Ted«ly Sampson and Henry Murmade dock are being featured in the new
Gayety
comedy "Standing Pat"
Thou
being made at the Cinistie by

Marshall Neilan has been burn- Gavcst Me."
ing up the wires from the East for
more than two weeks now, anSupporting Anita Stewart In "A
nouncing to Pete Smith his plans Question of Honor" which will be
for the near future.
Almost daily her final picture here before going
Pete has received a wire announc- east for the summer, will be
ing the signing of some famous Edward
Hearn,
Arthur
Stuart
author. Thus for the list contains Hull, Ed. Brady, Frank Beal. Walt
George Ade, who is to title "The Lo- Whitman, Josephine Quirk has pretus Eaters," Don Byrne, whose pared the script and Edwin Carewe
story, "The Stranger's Banquet" is will direct.
to be filmed by Njeilan and last, but
far from least, Hugh Wiley, tne
Harry Carey has Joined the floor
Saturday
Evening Post writer, walkers. He became the daddy of
whose Chinese tales, inoluding a 10-pound son last week at the
"Jade," "Junk" and "Hop" have won Carey Ranch in San Francisquito
him recognition. He is at work on Canyon. Now that the expected
a story for Neilan.
event has come to pass Carey is
ready to start work on his first
John D. Howard has been placed Jewel production at U. It Is a
In charge of Western exploitation story entitled "Bransford of Rainfor Meehan and Vogel who are the bow Ridge" and. will be directed by
coast representatives of the W. W. Robert Thornby.

Hodkinson

direct

til

tlon "Passersby"
is directing.

which Tc4

Momam

working double them. John Jasper, manager of the
Isabelle Johnson i« now with the
at the Goldwyn plant He 1% ap- Fairfax unit was for years with
pearing under the direction of Charles Chaplin, has associated Morosco scenario forces. Her lapt
the
was the script of the Charles
the
ownersililp
of
with
him
ill
work
both Reginald Barker and E. Mason
Hopper at the same time In two Hollywood studios and in the Eagle Ray production •'Peaceful Valley."
is

Stahl production which was
under the till© of "The Child

ten

Sad UP 'or * Period

Hm

company worklnj on the Brunton
lot at present. The first production
Is H. H. Van Loan's story Tight in'

have

directors

signed

By FEED SCHADEB.

k

la to direct.

Richard Dlx

of the Young Heart"
Lloyd has lost another which Lee Kohlmar is direct Inwoman. Mildrckl Davis has cludes Frederick Vogeding, William
him to go in for serious work Worthington,
Freeman
Wood,

"Christine

William IJauFrederick Sullivan.
dlne is directing "Oh Buddy" in
which Neal Burns Is featured with
Steadman,
Ogden Crane,
Vera
Victor Rottman and others.
Al.
Christie has just completed "Nothing Like It" the first of the series
of 24 comedies that he Is making
for release through the Educational.

Richard

Lasky

lot

Bennett

Is

out

at

the

where he has been study-

ing the technique of directing and
he will in all probability start a picture of his own the later part of
After one or two
this month.

screen productions he plans to go
east \o make a stage production.
He has two plays up his sleeve that
he expects to do. One of these is
Louis K. Anspaoher's "Our Children*' which is being rewritten so
as to transfer the locale from Germany to Scotland. The second play
Is

entitled

which

is

"The Hero' author

Glkdys Brockwell Is engaged to
William Scott a juvenile of considerable picture fame. Her former
husband was Harry Edwards a Fox
director.

When Coleen Moore arrivev from
Now York this week she will Join
the all star cast which Is to be
seen in the screen version of the
McGee"
"Slippy
Morosoo
piece

which Wesley Ruggles

la to direct.

Edward S. Curtis won a suit
against the Catherine Curtis Corcurios
for
for
poration
$803.05
which he loaned them for a picture production and which were
not returned to him.
He is the
author and Indian expert.
The Screen Writers Guild have
moved into their new quarters on
Boulevard deserting the
formerly held in the Mark-

Sunset
ofllces

of

not stated.

Harold

ham

Building.

"Under The Sour Apple Tree'' by
Adams Is to ba the next
Frank
Bayard Velller direct feature to be

R

Vlolda Dana will
be starred and work will begin immediately on her flnlshinff her current picture "The Matdi Maker."

made

at Metro.

leading

Harold Ormston, house manager
at Grauman's Million Dollar theaKirke Lucas,
Milton
Markwell,
was presented with a daughter
tre
Markwell,
Dwight
Crittenden,
James Coirlgan who has been Robert Dunbar, Ola Norman, Leigh by his wife last week.
Ltnn T, Osborne, father of Baby
ill
since appearing as Pa Peck in Wyant, Jean DeBrlac, Hugh Saxon
iKftrie Osborne, was haled Into court
Bess Meredyth has been signfd
^iMt week to show cause why he "Peck's Bad Boy" is announced to and the DeBrlac twins.
by Louis B. Mayer to do the conttflM to pay alimony, to the extent be recovering.
tinuity
on the next Stahl producef |60«.
The Eagle Producing and FinHouse Peters and Allan Forrest ancing Corp. which is sponsoring tion.
are the only two thus far engaged the Marlon Fairfax Production Is
Karold P. Keeler, who was be
fore Judge Wood on a charge of for the Goldwyn production "The about to extend Its activities In the
Rubye De Remer has been signed
Man From Lost River," which produoing field. At least three. (or the Frothingham A. P. producfailure to pay his wife alimony, testilled that all he had in the world
was |1.
The wife claimed |520.
left

^n pictures.

!

.-:

STREET SHOOTINO LDOTEB.
Los Ang«I«8. Juna 1.
No picture companies, except
those situated within the city limits
of JjOb Angeles, can shoot any atreet
scenes In the city without paying a
special license fee.

Is In accordance with a new
ordinance whlc(h was passed
week.

That
city
last

Cohen stated that the
actually due was $330 and

while Philip

mount

would pay as soon
obtained employment. He is

his client
lie

(Ippenario writer.
Idie Flanagan has been .sr!» v^ted
a role in the George D. liaker
production "The Hunch,"
•ing Gareth Hughes.

Notice

Important

le next George Beban picture Is
be a screen version of "The Sign
•I
ii

the Rose."
to play

Helen Jerome Eddy

Reply to

the role opposite the star

"A Comic Undertaker" might be
a good sign over one of the local

Snub Pol-

establishments.

burial

the comedian, has bought
partnership In the concern.
burd,

Lies,

a

now

William Courtleigh Is returning
the screen under the management of the Rockett Brothers aa a
to

member of the cast of their all star
production, "Handle With Care."
Jimmy Morrison, Harry Myers,
Grace Darmond. Landers Stevens.
IWilliam Austin and Ruth Miller
"

Ted Le Berthon

as editor
Dramatist,"
a

has

been

en-

new

publication
whiefe is being sponsored by the
Palmer Photoplay Corporation.

are being, or are to be sold out are absolutely untrue.

Mary Anderson has been signed
jy the Spencer Productions, Inc.,
•or a series of comedy drama productions to be released through the
Associated Producers.
Scott Dun-

;

First National

X

Out Any

lap is to direot:

"Adams Comedies"

Is

iVen> Yorl( Exchange,

or Associated First National Pictures of Northern
California
The Turner & Dahnken Exchange

i

"The Photo

for

being circulated to the effect that The AMOciated
First National Pictures of N. Y.,
The

tomplete the cast.

wred

Rumors and Propaganda

NOT

is

of Its

Selling

Exchanges

the trade

mark

of the new brand being made
*t the Astra Studios, Glendale, in

Positively no Associated First National Franchise or Exchange
can be sold by its present owners without the consent of the
following named Voting Trustees:—

Adams is starred.
Heretofore Adams has been under
the Mermaid banner, but E. W.
which Jimmie

Hammonds, of Educational, has de«ided

name

to

Wm,

his comedies after

"Chuck" Rlesner Is directing
Albert Austin writing the
stories.
Virginia Warwick Is playtog opposite Adams, the others In
the company being Frankle Lee,
yinky Dean Relsner, "Big Tom"
Woods.
Mark "Slim" Hamilton.
Cliff Bowes. Max Asher and Otto
*nd

"

Beal

is

Fred Dahnken of San Francisco

,v -^.. ..

,

1

J.

Von Herberg

L. FinkeUtein of Minncapolii

of Seattle

iThere are no traitors in this organization and if any Franchise
Holder wants to sell out, he would have to first satisfy die
above named gentlemen that such a sale would not hann or
endanger their own and other Franchise Holders' Investment
and business safety.

•',

Fricse.

mon<l

M.

Nathan Gordon of Boston
G,

"

King Young has succeeded Jay
Chapman as per.sonal representativf^
f«r a. 13. Hampton.
Harry Ham-

Robert Lieber of Indianapolis

«.

>iiM^,4,4.. *,..^*M....«^

doing the publioity

•-•^

«^

.

I

» «•

;
'

locally.

Associated First National is Strcmger
and more united than ever before

Waltrr Hlers, the fat comic at
2**lart, is to make a tour of the
South,
making per.sonal appearances.
Jack O'Brien, leading man for
Carmel Myers, at I^niver.sal, and
Helen Smith, who appeared with
Wm in "Love's Penalty," aro to
marry.

,

,

Their enpag*»mpnt was an-

Associated

nounced to mutual friends late last

—

Week.

,

,

-

so DON'T

/
)

Paulin<> Hall, picture a<Mres8. has
suit horo for lin.nno dnma
acTaTnsI
SH'''1
Gorfrnrrr'
Jeauty (loftor.
Miss Hall went to
•JT.
st«fl to have an optration to
ftako hrr I'ps ir.o.r ki.-^sable in apPcaraiif.
The operation was a flop
Jn^l t)K lips didn't attract any more
«i68fcs tiian beforo.

..«

LJto,rte(l

'•ses

•illi.

.

ni

PfpnionO

First

—

hn**

his

own

''^

Till

WORRY

Nation%l Pictures, Inc., will
Franchise Holders' interests

safeguard

Hell Freezes Over"'

Associated First National Pictures, Inc.
6 West 4Sth Street, New York, N. Y.

its

^'- •.T?.-***: ***»

r
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INSIDE STUFF

BOSTON'S FOLH SCANDAL

GENERAL SALARY TUMBLE HITS

ON PICTURES

DUE TO PARTY AT INN

DIREaORS HRST AND HARDEST
Men

Getting $2,000 Glad of $500—Recruit from
Another Line at $15,000 Yearly Few Director
Protected by Contracts.

—

The general

fall

salaries

In

all

along the line is hitting picture
directors harder than any other
members of the film profession.
Most directors were engaged at top
notch figures whiie stars had contracts at yearly or even longer rates.
New directors are still being hired
per picture, but failing to get anything near what they drew formerly.
The same situation exists both in
Kew York and on the coast.

One of the big plants In this vicinity closed down last winter, dismissing all together Its top director,
who promptly found another Job.
After one picture there at top rates
he was glad to rehire. himself in his
new place at $500 a week.
The same big plant has now reopened, but its most successful
director Is not on the lot. Admittedly he is better than anyone they
have, but he sticks to his determination to draw $1,000 weekly and is
is not working.
To replace him, a man with a big
name war hired at his agency figure
^$1,750 a week. He made one picture and was cut to $750 a week
and told to take it or leave it. He
took It
Other directors 'at the
plant are getting $300 and $250 a
week.

One

of the biggest companies last

ELBERT

& GETCHELL ASK

RETURN OF THEATRES
in Des Moines
by
Action
of
Former Theatre Owners.

Receivership

Followed

Des Moines,
Following the
Adams Theatres

Jiltie 1.

troubles
Co.,

now

of

the

In

the

hands of the receiver, Elbert &
former owners of the
Adams properties in Des Moines, will rest the fate of the district attorney.
are endeavoring: to get back their
It is claimed 16 men who attended
old houses. The three theatres In- a wine party In Woburn,
a country
Getchell,

volved

are

the

Princess

(stock).

Berchel, the only legit house in the
city, and the Empress, vaudeville.

Two weeks ago the Adams Theatres Co. went into voluntary receivership because of action taken
by the Adams Amusement Co., the
parent concern which owns 50 Iowa
picture houses but no local theatres.
Adams, manager, was accused
of withholding $24,000 in war tax,
and is now out on 16.000 bail awaiting a hearing in federal court.

J. Li.

summer started the policy of hiring
Fred Buchanan,
circus
men from other lines of work who man, was appointed former
temporary rehad proved successful
Among ceiver, but has been relieved by
them was a recruit who gave up a L. W. Drennon.

lucrative practice to take a salary
of $300 weekly, or $15,000 yearly,
because of the opportunity in pictures for an unlimited clean-up.
He is still getting that salary and
glad of hla contract which can't be
cut.

Everywhere
directors,

along

Broadway,
writers and

continuity
other behlnd-the-sccne men are
gathering to. dlscu.<3s the situation.
They either say frankly they are
glad of anything at reasonable paj',
or are declaring themselves averse
to taking cuts.
Some can keep
their prices up.
Thoy have saved

money.
"But weHl develop new men as
good or better," said a producer this
their

week, "while these men are holding
out The halcyon days are past
Today every cent counts. Bcsldos.
most of them misrepresent what
they got Cut their statements in
half and then ^'alve them again and
you'll know what they're going to

get*

FIRM'S LICENSE REVOKED
Popular Pictures of K. C. Fails to
File

Roport

KansAs City. June 1.
The Popular Pictures Corporation
of this city was one of the firms
caught in the net of the blue sky
result Its license to do business in
the state was revoked.

Scenario and play readers and others engaged in separating the wl
from the chaff in the volume of printed matter that Its submit
the big producing interests are compensated according to the qi
to
In
tity read and are paid accordingly.
Famous Players -Lasky, for example, pays its readers from $9 to |TJ
for synopses emanating from whatever particular piece of "copy"
The names of several men read. Out of all the current magazines published embracing flct
monthly in Famous' scenario department This
prominent in pictures have been SI are consumed
eludes, of course, the hundreds of printed books, suck aa novels,
mentioned frequently in the local in addition to plays.
papers during the week as a result
In reading a magazine the reader Is paid pro rata for every story
of
a suit brought before the
of course, the synopsis. Famoui
Supreme Court by Atty. G*n. J. picture possibilities, which includes,
said to pay the highest rate to readers, the $7.50 applying to books
Weston Allen asking for the rereading matter of greater length than the short story. Goldwyn
such
moval from oflflce of Dist Atty.
The ability to secure readers
Nathan Tufts of Middlesex County. reputed to pay its readers $5.enterprise, for the reason that is not sai
hundredi
The attorney general claims an posed to be a veiy difficult
students fresh from universities with a desire to gain "plot sense'
investigation by one of his special
their
expenses.
This
glad to Join magazine reading stafTs for Just
assistants has disclosed that Tufts
mean as low as $15 weekly.
is not flt to hold office and that his
office
has been used on divers
•'The Woman God Changed" is an odd story, but interestinijj
occasions in an Improper manner.
A sensation was caused by the from the time it is flashed on the sheet to the fade out. Seena Ow<
Her ronception of the role deserves praise,
is the changred woman.
filing of the suit and for the first
time in the history of the State a action takes place in a courtroom, with the story told in flash baclitl
majority of the Justices of the Su- In the courtroom Miss Owen wore a simple gown of grey satin, nuultj
preme Court will ait as trial tight to the figure, the only trimming being the stand up lace frill arouDll
Justices and hear evidence which the V neck. At the Hallowe'en party she was beautiful in a very scant/l
ordinarily would be confined to costume, consisting of little bodice with Just a few bandd of sequin^j
police courts.
On their decision enough for the picture r> pass the censors.

Names
Recounting Story—
Trial Soon Due

Local Papers Mention

So far as the plans of German film magnates, notably the TTfa. a..^_
concerned, opinions here markedly differ. The general run of peopii^
have been convinced the Germans intend to invade the American markit m
place Just outside Boston, early in in full force. Nothing could be further from the truth, accordinc t#
ldl7, and who together with the experts in the government service, in Wall Street's foreign trade bureaus
woman who ran .the house and 15 and inside the bigger picture offices.
girls were arrested when the police
There, it is clear, the Germans are aiming not for the Anglo-SaxoB|;-t
of that town made a audden raid,
market at all, but for the Spanish -American market and the RussiaB.
were later "shaken" down for
For these markets their stuff is admirably suited, which argues on tln|-s^
$100,000.
face that it is not suited for communities with the English point of view.
The party was the aftermath of a
dinner giVen to "Fatty" Arbuckle by
There is small likelihood Mrs. James A. Stillman, wife of the bankurr
the Famous Players of New EngEven if she were so inclined, which ii
will become a picture star.
land.
It was attended by 125 indoubtful,
there Is a movement on the part of the industry to blackliit
vited guests.
Among them were
Adolph Zukor. Jesse Lasky, Hiram stars recruited through the medium of sensationalism and with no other
Abrams, Walter
Green and known talents to recommend them than the notoriety accruing through
the court prdceedings. Various branches of the industry are passiof
Harry Asher.
After the dinner It is aaid a resolutions against the practice of utilizing sensational women as stan.
young Boston lawyer proposed the Clara Smith Hamon. the slayer of an oil man in Oklahoma, recently
"live ones" go to E:ast Wobum to acquitted, immediately went to Los Angeles to become a film star, an4
finish up the affair. They arrived was greeted by the decision of the American Society of Cinematographen
•
there about midnight and were (cameraman) that no member of the organization would operate »|i
preceded by 15 girls, who were to photographic machine for her.
.

,

K

Elbert & Getchell have asked the
return of the three houses bought
Adams.
It
is
claimed that
Adams got the Empress lease for get $50 apiece for their share is the
When the party
$70,000, only $3.'>.000 of which has entertainment.
been
paid.
The Berchel and was in full swing the young lawyer
Princess were secured for $200,000. used the telephone for a few
$36,000 of which has been paid. minutes and then the police arrived.
Elbert & Getchell are the pioneer The keeper of the house, a woman
Des Moines theatre men, and after named Kingston, now in Cuba and
a few months of rest are anxious to who bad a sensational career
get back and run their old prop- hereabouts, was arrested and In
court next day sentenced to six
^
erties.
The receiver cancfllod the six months in the House of Correction.
weeks' engagement of the Dunbar She appealed and never served the
Opera Co. at the Princess, and can- time.
After the court caae, it Is said,
celled Pan tapes' lease of the Empre.^s.
The Empress has been re- pressure was brought to bear on
opened
fid
is running vode and some of the gruests, and threats of
pioturrs.
The Berchell has been Indictment on serious charges were
playing "Way Down East" and was made, unless certain financial steps
were taken to prevent such action.
not clo.sod by the receiver.
In all, It is claimed, the guests were
stung to the tune of $100,000 in
blackmail and the party, which, at
'•BROKEN DOLL" DISPUTE.
On behalf of the International the time was described as a huge
success,
took on a less rosy hue.
Film Service Co., Nathan Burkan
This cry went up for some time,
ha.s applied for an injunction to rethen
died
out, only to be resumed
st rain
As.sociatcd Producers from
distributing a pirttire called "The last week when the unlooked for
T^roUon Doll," claiming title in- court action was taken by the Attorney-General. The trial, which is
fringement.
In'ternationnl Is releasing a plc- due the early part of this month,
promises to be a hot one.
liire of that title, ba.sed on a Bruno

by

I^essing .story of that name, which
api^eared in the Co.smopolltan Magazine.
The As.soclatod Producers'
release is an Allan Dwan production founded on a Saturday Evening Post tale called "Johnny Cu-

cabod."

U.

A close observer of the film industry gave it as his impression tht
other day that no small portion of the "agitation" against the invaaloi
of German pictures to America was being fomented by those acting fof
the big picture concerns here. At first glance this would sound ridioiBut the aforesaid observant individual based hli
lously paradoxical.
contention on condition that call for some sort of drastic action on th«
part of the big distributors who are financing productions. These coir
cerns have millions of dollars worth of features on their shelves, either
paid for or with money advanced against cost of production. Without
resorting to reissues they could continue to make releases on schedule
time for several months to come. They need more money to contlnM
to finance new productions and this is difficult to borrow at anywhere
near normal rates. In addition, they are being harassed by labor confiN
tions.
So that i€ their studios were to be shut down by a strike for*
couple of months they would be in better financial shape at the end of
that time than at present. It is the old story of capital, faced with »
threatened labor strike, trying to bring It about during the slack seasoa
rp
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SALESMEN MEETING.

June 4 at Atlantic City will sec
the annual convention of the Universal salesmen from the Philadelphia and Washington territories.

IIOLLTWOUD. LOS ANUELEH, CAMFOaNlA.

•

—
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The Anglo-American

ST NATIONALS' SURVEY

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

FORECASTS TRADE REVIVAL

The Keith houses have booked

the

series of short subjects founded on
Aesop's fables made by Cartoonist

Melting Pot." in whlrh she partook
in the spring of 1915.

iiHess

Revival Indicated

Replies to Question-

t>y

Branch Managers Supply Data
on Local Conditions All Over United States.

W^' viiaire-^Thirty-one

^

to

1

the

cast

of

the

forthcoming

The Inter-Globe Export Corpora- Marion Davies picture, "The Young
by Sidney Diana." It is an adaptation from
tion, newly organized
(•iifrett, haf? signed with Associated the Marie Corelli story, ahd is now

CAHMEL MYERS ENDS WI'^H

ahvJt

uiultr

'

Cosmopolitan.

dailies finally are beginning

The World this week carried an
publish the story that Mr. and exclusive story saying Famous IMay(Mary ers-Lasky's new .suulio on I..oiig
Douglas Fairbanks
Pickford) are expecting an heir in Island would close, prpbably Jun»^
September.
15, and not reopen for six months.
Alterations are necessary, says th»j
A group of Italian business men paper. In addition, demand for feahave bought the comer at Macdou- ture films has shrunk so all producgal and West Houston streets and tion can advantageously bo confined
will erect there the largest motion to the west coast.
picture house below 14th stxev^
The new picture theatre at I142d
An at.tach|nent, for $2,205 iwas street and I^ehox avenue has been
gcrk
leased
for 21 years at approximiitely
Benjamin
of
favor
Issued in
in his suit against the Union Film $1,000,000 rental to the S. W. S.
The IJnfop Is Atnusement Co., J. Fred Stiube,
Co., Inc., last week.
a foreign corporation, existing un^ president, by John J. FInnorty. It
Berk will be used exirlusively for Negroes^
der the laws of California.
sued as eastern representative of
Eugene Blarler will build a 1.200the concern, claiming $ft75 duejhlm
as back salary. The balance of the scat theatre at the corner of Ti.lrd
attachment covers assigned cldlms and Burnslde streets, Portland, Ore.,
of George R. Shedflf. another em- as soon as the present structures on
the property can be demolished. The
ploye ot the defendant.
house. It Is expected, will^be a picWhen Angle H. Mattonl's HQ.OOO ture theatre. In the same block and
damage suit against the Cort Film on property adjoining Blazler'a, the
Co. and Ben Wise came up for trial Sax Amusement Co. recently anin the Supreme Court last week. It nounced that It would build a big
was dismissed for, lack of prosecu- picture house with a "slumming"
"the plaintiff su^d for injuries gallery that would draw patronage
tion,
stistnined in the filming of 'rrhe from the downtown hotels,
to

i

First National last week sent out
detailed analysis of trad© con^ a
ditions based on replies to a questl^nnmlre by Its 31 branch manj^eri, indicatinsT th«t next fall will
witness a general business revival
Jn which the picture Industry will
All sections of
•bare generously.
the country are represented in the
gonfey,, The analysfs follows:
indu;itr*al condition^
.. 1^ rGicpQral
or worse than 6 months
^ •-l^ttftr
^
ago?
Worse at p^^sent than last fall.
This, however, is attfibuted in evei-y
^stahce to unsettled labor and industrial affairs, and proof of It is
found In the statement printed by
Hun's Agency^ that thore are at

In varying proportion; it is oft In
areas, and in every case Is
laid to the economic slump.
It
would be a paradox if, when millions are idle and Industry .crippled,
the theatre d4d not teal the pressure.
But the picture houses have suffered
far less in proportion than the legit>
imate theatres of the country. The
^oad" during the passing theatrical

*

reason has been a tragedy for legitimate show producers and probably
will be recorded as one of the worst
in the hi8to;-y of the busjhcss, ^Ith
more companies ptrandcd than pver
was known in a single season be-

.

,

'

fore.

—

Outlook for next reason on
2.
^^what isyour opinion based?
!>*»• Virtually
unanimous optimism,
only Ave votes indicating any doubt
Vancouver and
as to th© outlook.
8an Francisco foresee lal>or unrest,
Oklahoitia; Is dubious about prices
of oil aHd cotton, Charlotte, N. C.
anifl Atlanta, Ga.. question crop outt
On the bright side of tlie
look.
question there are numerous specfnc rearAons given for opttmism.
Cincinndtt, for instance, rej^orts big
advance -orders arriving at faotorles,
PRtsburgh reports plants stocking
up with raw material, Buffalo quotes

,

Thesmswers were unanimously

the

Minneapolis,

opera-

'

Film Company to
Border fiootlegging

apparently

F.

"Prince There Was."
has bought from

P.'s

Famous

Dew theatres bc-

riiorgc M.

proic<;ted or in cour.sc of connictiohi That tho builders of the.se
es Ail well as those in the other
^'ons ^f the qontihcni are putting

|«lr money into nmusement struc•^f^s may ht* nrr pptt d i s Tt nnnr*»tce of better timeh nhead.
The
- ., ^y when
m'»nvV 89e<-ulat«il with
-ineotreB is past- Kfal estate vsiues.
irj?jl of labor and building material
#|F*%vf}n now too rir^vp for investors.
y

t

™*iiy of them practical showmen,
'<>I>ut their wealth IgtO properTi*»s of
<P>eHtlonable earning "power.
*•

I
I

I

,

Stars at Alpine's Openrng.
As a special attraction for ihe
newly completed liOew'i Alpine In
the Bay Kldge section of Brooklyn
for tho opening night next Monday,
3^ picture stars will appear in connection with the regular show«
_.
.,,
^
The ^house will
have a straight
picture policy.

•^^

'•*eti

for the big scenes.
The principal roles are in the
hands of Alice Girard and W. H.

dl.splaying

l3

.

Canadian border. Seven airplanes
were used in making many of tho
exterior scenes, and over a thousand "extra" players were employed

;»e greatest amount of bulldiup ac20

GRIFFITH SIGNS LEWIS.
D. W. Griffith this week announced
the engagement of Sholdon L*ewis to
play Jacciues in the picture production of "The Two Orphans." In
which Joficph Schllkrau^ will have
the leading role,.
..,:

Chicago. June 1.
A new film concern has been organized under the title of Ui S. Film
Company, The ntw' concern, of
which C. C. Clifford is the head, has
taken offices in the Chateau theatre
building and has occupied the large
Crane Studios on California avenue
'or some time,
The feature to be
published by the U. S. Film Company will be called "Liquid Gold,*' a
story of liquor smuggling over tin-

.

A least

—

1-

,

Screen

,

ly,

-rr

'

,'

.

In

Tipton, both experienced in work
before the camera. The picture was
directed by, C. C. Clifford, who collaborated with Miss Emily Cor.non
in writing the story.
Mr. Clifford
has had considerable experience as
a director, having been assistant director for some time with P'amous
Players-Lasky Corporation. He is
assisted in filming "Male and Fethe theatre.
male," the adaptation of J. M.
6.
What Is the attitude toward Barrie's famous stage play, "The
longer runs In your territory?
Crichon,"
and
many
"Favored," "gaining favor," "long- American
tr runs coming" are some of the others. The picture Is almost comand will be distributed
replies to this question, on which pleted
the positive votes were In a ma- through the State right.s market. It
jority.
The key to the situation is announced.
would seem to He in the return from
Kansas, which reported that "exhibitors gladly extend runs where
POMONA'S BLUE SUNDAY.
Justified."
This expression would
point to a desire on the part of exLos Angeles. June 1.
hibltors to change their programs
The recount of the Pomona blue
as Infrequently as possible, but It Is law election finished Saturday and.
l
*
obviously Impossible for the man ns
a result, the Sunday will remain
I with a small population to draw
blue in that territory until the con|-' Trom or to adopt
the policy and reports O!^ these one-day houses so stitutionality of the mea.'»ur. can be
•stated, jffihe saving In gross advcr- te^ed in the courts.
tlBlng &$fli exploitation exi)ense In
:-, * year, al9 the result of longer runs,
•'THE GOLEM."
'•>.
M^ s^'pi]^ argument In favor of the
^. plan, al^cr many houses of limited
The next picture to be .•^hown al
kSeating, capacity are reported going
followinc: Thomas
Criterion,
the
ito for if.
Meiphan in "'White and l.'nmar'•«• Asfe new theatres
being planned rlcd," will be "The GoNin," a big
youBMiterrltory?
production.
P.l^»JRtetically "yes" In 28 out of foreign
Famous. IMnycrs is getting ren dy
oljdtfstricts repre.sented, a tally
^[Which w'puld seem to epitomizo the to exploit it on a large stale,
Jenerakoptlmism conveyed by the
irtt >mJonars survey as a whole.
«>«IsvJlft

II'
Fuller and Jack Abrams
huv.
imed a comp^py which le
tQ be culled Baby's P^o.to^raphio
Biography, Inc.
ii
ii

RUM-RUM REELER

Omaha New

and Des Moines agricultural areas
are most promising.
Will rentals go higher, remain
8.
Why?
ti.TO or go lAwer
Oeneral Impression rentals will
hold firm, though It Is admitted some
''exhibitors in the less favored sections may have to be granted reduction until local conditions In
their territories better themselves.
This particular phase of the investigation reveals that most exhlbltors are willing to pay fair
prices for films that promise adequate retumson their Investment,
and the ImpresifTon gathered in that
there will be little change, unless It
be temporary.
Will admission prices remain
4.
,„ AS Ihf-y are or decline ?
'
Opinion here about evenly divided, it appearing that exhibitors in
the key centers will have no difficulty In maintaining their present
although in
scale of admission,
some of the smaller houses and In
rural districts,' duo to local conditions, shading of prices may become
advisalile.
The impression Is conveyed, however, that most exhibitors
will stand pat on admissions, holding to the theory that a difTcrence
of two, three or even five cents one
way or the other will not materially
Increase or decrea.<je attendance at

BABY'S PHOTOGRAPH FIRM.

the negative, opinions generally being ihat the Woods chain will not be
able to get ^ny better product, usually, than the regular houses and
that the latter would benefit through
comparison of attractions and admission prices.

Penn^Ivanla coal minon, are to reopen
Colorado cattle and mining
•oon.
prospe'cts are fine, and crop prosIn

newe<l.

i

other source Comes the suggestion
that they l>te limited to one a month.
9.
Will the $2 circuit projected by =l^lL.
A. U. Woo^Ja and the Shuberts affect
the regu'ar motion picture theatre?

Industrial executives pledging gen-

pects

;

8.
How far has the BIG special
affected booking of the average feature attrarlion?
Majority opinion holds that exhibitors want bi^ specials at equitable rental prices whenever possible,
but that tha average feature has not
suffered to any great extent. In one
instance it a,8serted the big pictures
have helped business, and from. an-

unemployed work-

eral resumption of full-time
tions. Utah minfts, as well as

year? Mrs.

last

many

.

ptvt»ent 2.000,000
ers In the U. S.

compare with

at theatres

f

U.

Angeles Juno I.
muauui^r vl
Tbuib«?rg,
IiviUK
UniverHal City, returned Tuesday.
Carmel Myers ia no longer with
the company, her contract expiring
last Friday and not having been reTjOS

tho ;}}r<'eti;:rt cri
Albert Capellani, recently signed by
tiifivvA'

foreign dLstrlbiJExhibitors,
tion of Associated product.
Inc., for

The

Co.

upon the prt>duct which the comMaelyn Arburkle has been added pany nuinufactures and di.^iribute«.

Terry and distributed by rathe.
'I'SJ

Druir

has begun suit against the United
Arti.-^ts for $100,000, charging libel
in a title in Douglas Falrbank.s' film,
•*The Nut". The caption read, "As
a Bleep producer Charlie's incense
has it all over Mrs. Winslows
The company
Soothing Syrup."
avers this reference casts ridicule

llow doeg volume of buyinevw

to

I'lay*»rs

Cohan

the picture riglitp

"A Prince There Was."
Tlionias Meighan is to be starred

in the role orisinnlly created on tli'
Ht.m'o by RolMTt Uill;ir<l ;nid !<)'< r
f»}c)y*^l- i*y C ct haii

"Best

Show

in

Town Week."

In jnMition to its i<K»i!»r annual
rarHmo\ini W'ck. Fainoas Playt i'
lie.st Show
i^ making ready »or •Tfio
.ommfneiut
WeeU,"
Town
in

f

FILM

that should refresh the weary devotee of
A poignant note of realism runs
the screen.
the picture.
Consummate artistry
Deserves the attention of producers as
throughout.
New York American.
well as of the public.'*

#/

A

JjL
^
^ throughout

(Abuir

in

tUf

thur iolitmn ad

<ut.

hfot or electro at

your cx-hanye

\

(2 G>ammounty*^up^
FAMOUS PLAYFRS lA.SKYOOPJXJRATION
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BRADY MAY BE HEAD

FIXERS SAID

OF

FILM DITTY

Un

Friday, June

1921

STANLEY COMPANY REPORTED

ASSN. AGAIN

ORDERING 25% SALARY CUT

Annual Election Set for June

6—Change
Agitation Against German Importations by American Legion Carries Weight with Lawmakers
Protection for U. S. Raw Stock Alto.

,^
3.

Unlikely.

The annual meeting the National
Association of the Motion Picture
Association is set for June «, at
which time oflBcers and directors
will be voted upon for the ensuin^r

Every One on Staffs of Company from Highest Executires Must Stand Decrease—Decided at Conferenc< -Into Effect at Once, It Is Said.

year.
It

Although

little

has come out con-

the deliberations of the
Congressional tariff fixers in Washington, it Is reported on the word
of an authority high in the film
trade, that developments within the
last ten days have Influenced Icgislatlve sentiment toward a protective
duty on both finished productions in
the form of negatives and upon the
cerningr

GRIFFITH DICKERS WITH

BACON FOR IIGHTNIN'
Wants star

versy with the association, consid-

Make

Con-

jgress is distinctly favorable to the

that their livelihood is being taken
away by the flooding of the market
with the film products of cheap German workmen, while low tariffs will
only benefit the big producers, who,
for the sake of political argument
on the legislators, are classified as
•'capitalistic interests."

The

fact that the manufacturers
are alive to a situation which
threatens them Is Illustrated by the
propaganda for their side, which is
finding its way into the daily newspapers, particularly the financial

pages lately.
These articles take the form of a
warning that protective tariffs on
film Imports will bring about reprisals from the foreign nations

whose trade

product
If America places a high
is taxed.
Import duty on French films, for example, the natural result will be a
heavy impost by France upon the
Importution of American picture
products, the U. S. manufacturers

Inasmuch as the foreign value

of

domestic film manufacturers represents the difference between a profit
and a loss to the maker, amounting
it is estimated to about 30 per cent,
of cost, a French duty wf 30 per
cent, would be that much out of the
American's pocket. The argument
foes beyond this detail. The producers point out that Europe is in
keen competition with America in
its owa markets for all kind of finished products and materials, and if
America shuts Europe off from

•

San Francisco, June 1.
Construction of a theatre by William Fox Is soon to commence at
19th street and Broadway, Oak-

The property was purchased
week by Fox interests and
marks the end of quite a "struggle"

land.
last

for posset>sion of the site.
A few
weeks ago Orpheum interests were
reported to have been negotiating
for the land.

Canadians Blocked from Film
Service in Cleveland.

fhh

Subsequently Loew came to regard the understanding as lapsed

MAKE TOMORROW BIG HOLIDAY
Daniel Frohman Has Been in Los Angeles Two
Weeks Arranging Meet All Big Stars to ParGrand Stand Schedule.
ticipate

—

—

Los Angeles, June

1.

Saturday is the big day.
All Los Angeles, and especially
that section known as Hollywood, is
"on Its toes" for the field day that
Is to be held at the Beverley Speed-

way

In aid of the Actors'

Fund

of

America. Daniel Frohman has been
here for over two weeks and has
been working night and day to comprofit in the American picture mar- plete the preparations necessary to
ket, Europe probably would reply make the event a success.
by taxing all kinds ot exports from
In addition to the picture and stage
the United States.
stars in this section of the country
Opponents of high duties declare at present, the aid of local society
that American producers of many women has been enlisted to ta'
kinds have built jp a profitable ex- part In the festival. The publicity
port trade with the aid of Ameri- that ha3 been secured Is certain to
can-made industrial films.
The make the event one of the most hisfurniture trade, for example, has toric of its kind that has ever taken
done a lot of missionary work place on the coast.
abroad by mean of the screen, and
Among the features certain to atthey seriously argue that i^ll this tract Is a wild west show with W. S.
pioneer work in development of Hart, Tom Mix, Will Rogers, Dougbusiness is being endangered by the las Fairbanks, Hoot Gibson, Buck
agitation against a free interna- Jones, Harry Carey, Snow> Baker
tional market in pictures.
and Dustln Farnum In roping, riding
The propaganda for low duties on and other contests. There is also
negatives is yoked with arguments to be a "Pike," with "gal shows" and
against high tariff on raw stock. all the other attendant features. The
Foreigners will resent discrimina- "Days of '49" saloons wit. gambling
tion against their raw stock, while and bar features are to be made
the American domestic supply is much of, and Dlr< Ferris Is going
conlroTlod by a i.owerful "trust" to have a ^'haronrv" with &• girls a.s
which is well able to meet foreign the feature.
competition, argue the producers
The following is the list to date
who assert that the overseas mak- of the events and shows that have
ers of blank stock do not turn out been arranged:
more than enough material to supEvents in front of the grand stand
ply their own needs and would not during the afternoon^
in any event have any surplus to
Monster rodeo with 300 cowboys,
export. The film producers declare riders and western players. ChamtMd the prospect of high duties is pionship of the film rodeo world to
the element that has inspired Wall be awarded to the best all-around
speculators to soil down performer. Douglas Fairbanks. Bill
street
amusement stocks in this market Hart, Tom Mix, Dustln Farnum.
to new low levels in many cr^Res.
Hoot Gibson, Buck Jo.ies. Will RogThe exhibitors appan-iitly are ers and Harry Carey to compete.
standinp by their po.sition in favor
Roman Derby, chariot race, oneTbej^;^if mji5> „y\\^ Xnm M'"^ ^-"4- -Sno w
f low dutie s or n o ne a t ail
First National is now carrying on a Baker listed among the drivers.
survey by means of a question"Pioneer Days" spectacle, with
naire addre.«^sed to exhihitors' with- Indian fight.
"Snowy" Baker's Australan Stockin its organization, and tlie preliminary data is said to indicate a solid men's Picnic, with the games of the
front on the part of Fhowmen for antipodes.
Tod Sloan to ride half-mile exhlunrestricted imports of foreignbillOB.
made pictmea.

—

ODDS OVER TERRITORY

and entered Toronto.

Events in front
during evening:
Pagreant,

Woman,-

"The
with

Costumes from
George Hopkina
Glyn as Queen

of

grandstand

Adornment

of
participants.
^tudlos.
all
Elinor
directing.
of Fashion. Anita

700

the

Stewart as Eternal Feminine, Dorotry Dalton as Aphrodite, Ruby de
Remer as Circe, Eva Novak, Cathleen Klrkham, Louise Glaum, Shirley

Mason and Rosemary Theby as
other famed historical and mythical
characters. The Mack Sennett girls
Betty
In "Fashion's Frivolities."
Compson. Llla Lee. Bebe Daniels,

as the Old Miner; Charlie Murray's
"Days of '49 Camp"; Jack Doyle'3
boxing pavilion, -ivith a bout every
15 minutes; Sid Grauman's Beauty
Show; Charles Ray's Country Store,
with a rummage sale; two dancing
pavilions; Elinor Glyn fortune telling: camels from the Selig zoo for
rides: Will Rogers and Judge Cox
as judges of the Speeders' Court;
Bebe Daniels In a jail scene; Hal
Roach staging a comedy, "The OneMan Street Car"; American bar and
cafe scene from "The Four Horsemen"; comedy race between Fatty

Arbuokle and Tony Moreno In their
cars; dog and badger fights
under the direction of Bill Jones,

own

Boh- Ai bilgh t BHm S ommor viUer^
Bobby Dunn and I^arry Semon; fifty

womon.

cut,

and

It

was

also

ven<«'

Philadelphia

Variety's

Hpondent has expressed

corre-

his

belief

the present summer will be the dull.
est,
theatrically, Philadelphia hai
had for years.

$25,000 FOR "ANATOL"
Price

for

Two Weeks

to

L«

also,

by F. P.
Washington. D. C, June t

of two
fairs of Anatol,"

apparently Intent Day.

It

was

weeks on "The Afcommencing Labor

figured out the featuri

upon carrying on a contest with would be put into the Palaei
the American circuit on Its own (Loew's big house here, seatinif
ground.
2,500) the first week at dollar prices.
On a fair break at dollar top thejT
could gross $40,000 and on a good
SCEEENINO AESOP.
break $60,000, while on an excepPathe has contracted with the tional break the gross might touch
These flgurei
Fable Pictures, Inc., to release the $70,000 to $75,000.
latter's animated cartoons produc- were based on previous producttoni
they wonM
week
second
played.
The
tions of Aesop's fables once every
week.
The first Is scheduled for play the Columbia (Loew's house of
extra run pictures, seating 1,500), tt
June 19.
56 cents top. They could gross $$!*
Paul Terry Is the cartoonisL
000 at the Columbia, which was th*
figure reached there by "Humor*
esquc."
Rawiinson Back with U.
Herbert Rawiinson Is back with
the Universal forces as leading man Charlis Murray Not with Senntti
to Priscllla Dean In her forthcomLos Angeles. June 1.
ing feature, "Confiict." This latest
Charlie Murray, the comedian, H
afflliation Is looked upon by film no longer one of the Sennett stam
people as a novitiate prior to Raw- His contract ended Tuesday. He li
linson's
promotion Into a full- said to be contemplating a returt

Harem Show," "The Uplifters'
Camp of '49," with William H. Crane

Preliminary figures indicate that
the day should realize something
like $25,000 for the fund

a

tured perhaps the personij^el of tht*
staffs in general, with such an an*
nouncement made, would look upos
it as too strong a bait for thera to
readily follow. It was then decided
the oflFlcera take the 25 per cent
sllc« along with the rest.
While no information of this re«
port lias been secured, Variety'!
source is reliable, though it is dot
known when the cut becomes effective, although believed to go intt
effect at once.

first -run

Western Canadian
The Aliens are building

to their

holdings.
In Detroit

modem dances.
Airplanes with fireworks.
Along the "Pike" the shows will
include Dick Ferris' "Big Tent and

!*ociety

drastic

them up

rie In

—

w^

Famous Players Is reported to havf
quoted Marcus Loew $25,000 foi' a

and Kathleen Williams presenting
Dream of Luxury."
"Fashion's
Dougl- ^ Fairbanks In a sword duel
from "The Three Musketeers," Mary
Pickford as Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Ted Shawn and a company of dancers from Dennis- 3hawn, Nigel Bar-

.

The Stanley company is one ot
the largest operators of picture aa4
vaudeville theatres in this country/
The decreased salary excepts no
taking in the highest ex<^
one,
ecutives of the concern.
The re«*
port says it
suggested the
highest paid executives have their
salary reduced to $100 a week e^clt,
but this waa looked upon as tos'

the Aliens came to Cleveland as a
proteat against this "Invasion," although they had previously acquired American theatre properties
In north Pacific territory, linking

Wanda Hawley. Ruth Blller, Shannon Day, Mae McAvoy. Julia Faye

refreshment .•'.tands and a barbecue
restaurant under the direction of

that

It la said

Philadelphia, June 1.
it is learned, that at
%
recent meeting of the Stanley com<
pany heads, reported to have been
held at Atlantic City, it was decided
everyone employed by the company
would have to submit to a cut of 2^^
per cent. In their present salary.
Indirectly,

Cohen repeatedly declared that
The booking of "Dream Street''
Brady did not represent the sentiCleveland, for an
ment of the producers and would Into the Allen,
not lead them in the association an- indefinite engagement beginning last
other year.
Sunday, attracts attention again to
It Is partly tor this reason the
the belief the Canadian firm and the
association members have pretty
Loew Interests are at odds.
well agreed Brady will be re-elected
The Allen, a new house seating
and no opposition will be in the
field.
The idea is that it would not 3,300 and playing against Loew's
do to have it appear the exhibitors State, a de luxe establishment seatforced the association to realign its ing about the'same, illustrates the
officials.
diflnculty of the Aliens in securing
regular supplies of screen features.
The Allen has to book Individual
company insolvent attractions from time to time, the
Loew house having the BMrst NaOklahoma City, June 1.
Dissolution of the Gold King tional franchise for the territory,
Screen company of Oakland City, a and entitled to first call on Par(IGCOOO corporation. Is asked by S. amount product.
It Is said that, in the early stages
II. Jones, George W. Caldwell and
Willis Q. Gregory, Jr., In a petition of the Loew circuit's development,
filed In the district court at Okla- the American company and the Aliens had arrived at what amounthoma City, May 2S.
There are no liabilities listed in ed to a tacit agreement. Loew to
the petition, and no reason assigned keep out of Canada, and the Aliens to observe a "hands off" attifor wanting a dissolution.
tude toward the territory on this
side of the line.

AaORS' FUND FIELD EVENIS

In this kind of

say.

AUENS AND LOEW AT

bodies.

Every indication points to a deal
between D. W. Griffith as producer
protective* policy and there is a and Frank Bacon as star and
strong inclination to secure rev- author in a film rendering of "Lilghtenues ^rom Imports to lighteh the nlnV' the picture rights to which
tax burden In other directions. The the actor is understood to control.
protests of the American Legion
The two have been much together
against the "invasion" of German- recently,
presumably considering
made pictures Is having great senti- details, and an announcement is exmental weight with the politicians. pected.
Pressure is being brought to bear
Picture work wouild not interrupt
upon certain representatives on be- the play's Broadway run.
half of American labor concerned in
the manufacture of domestic pictures
from actors to technical
FOX'S OAKLAND BUT
Itiboratory workers who contend
of

is expected William A. Brady
be returned to the presidency.

Picture erable bitterness developed between
exhibitors'
producers'
and
the
Under His Direction
to

—

—
raw stock.
The political complexion

will

During the recent campaign against
a censorship legislation all over the
country, when Sidney Cohen of the
National Theatre Owners' Association took the stump in a contro-

fledged U. star.

to vaudevilla.

aOTHES

IN PICTURES.

Beatrice Burnham Is a pretty heroine In Buck Jones* latest release
"Get Your Man." Her dark hair Is becomingly worn in curls, A HgW
cloth dress formed part of her very small wardrobe.
It was quaintly
made, with tight -fitting bodice, short puffed sleeves, and full skirt. H«^
other dress was a aailor suit piped with white braid. Buck Jones covsrt
quite some territory In this picture. First he is honest and hard work-*
Ing. a coal miner In the Heather Mines of Scotland.
Because the lad/
of his heart prefers the vlllian he seeks another country. Canada, joini
the mounted police, whose slogan la. "To the end of the world If necet*
sary. but get your man." Not only dees he gret hts man but fails in 2oT«.
with a trapper's daughter. ,:
:.
'

>

,

.

;

best of pictures can be affected by what precedes It, *
film of the medium standing expect.
That was the faW
of "The Lost Romance," at the Criterion.
If it had not been for thj
splendid playing of Conrad Nagel and Jack Holt, one would have entered
slumberland long before the third reel.
Lois Wilson should consult a hairdresaer. It was not once well worOi
As her role was the assistant librarian, her wanlrobe was not extensivft
One evening gown was very simple, of white chiffon with a few tucks at
the hem.
A silk shawl was worn over thin, making the gown apP**'
a trifle more effective. An evening gown was elaborate, of pome sort
of shimmery material, that had. as !< decoration, laoe which also formed
the short sleeves

Even the
what can a

Toe- bad Edith - .»taf»y,.. r« «u d n o t hiLva hud a. Oielito: stoiy for h^^
film reappearance than "The Beaoli of iM-eam«."
Miss Storev did'hef
best in sport attire or tailor* d suits.
On boaid a yachi t-iie looked
smart in a white cloth skirl, with the sweater of black.
A panam»
hat with a largo black velvet bow was just the thing to c-onH»Iete iiThe irUeriors w<'re poor. It seemed more liko a re-is.'-ue than neu. Th^
big shot was the sinking of the yacht, and tliut looked as if an insert
i

from aome weekly news.

-

.

'

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT—PAGl;i5
June

Friday,
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PENNA. GOVERNOR SIGNS

CENSOR LAW

New Lease on

Gives

r

•f* j.'i

TO

PICTURES

1921

REORGANIZATION DUE

[TUDIO

t..

3,

40

to

Dr.

j

'

NEW CENSOR \M IN MASS. MAY

<

GO TO REFERENDUM VOTE

Soft Job

Oberholtzer.

"li

Rose Following Warwick
fainoW
Frank
E.
Woods Called Poor
Settlement
Connick
Long
Island Plant Needs
Says
Picker
Change.
No
Stars'

.

—

—

Salaries

»,

for

Solely

•as 3<6^e'%.

reasons of economy,
Lasky's eJcplnnation

the-^- Eajitei^n
Of
amoiis Ptayers studio on' Long
added
Cdniiick
H. B. H.
Sptni.
so-bitich as a
JST week' that "not
would be changed in the

oTW*
^flck"

despite

ptoint,

Wm

GERMAN HLM FEEUNG
REPORTED DYING OUT

rto^itig

rumors

It

Leaion Drops Action Here

hid been

Two

"•"^'''

lyisatisfactorlly:

-

"i\'B

eiared,

perfect^

pa^lHk the buck

de-

M'^lien

any discussion as

to

came

1Vfr.

J
Connick

to

That Adolph-'^ukor and the Paraa mount crowd have the opposition to

it

^i'oduction
reorganlzafioh .of *the
^partpient.' The disinclination to

however, did not lessen the
pression a reorganization of the
tduction department of the Parount people was immediately on
the
e cards with La sky on from
^oapt an(| Zukor back from abroad.
air
lend
an
Certain circumstances
©f verity to these conclusirns. Most
t^llc,

,

productions .liave been

—

Chapiters Fighting

made on

the

marked
a
fcut' recently
tmfli,
twdency to iransffr work cast be-

Thomas Melghan
Cjune ^pparefft.
and Wallace Reid both nioved east.
Salesman in the Famous force,
witliout meaning to, have b'.en givsuggestions for a
ing ade<iuate
month now as to why this move
Critici-sm levelled at
was made.
Frank E. Woods, chief picker of
ftorles at the coast plant, played a
large part in these suggestions and
apparently this same oitioism has
oome to a head. With production
Moving to Hollywood and H. E.
Purant and Tom (.leraghty to b^
taken care of from this end, a
forthcoming big sweep-out is re-

inaking

The

The second break is heard of
from Los Angeles, where the city
post of the legion is said to be at
violent odds with the Hollywood
post over the question, with action
halting as a result.

\\\i\\

may
tion,

its tr»nu.ndoi.s expenses, at a time
'^hcn
wc
ran
work
more

**cor.omically in Hollywood.
The
<;ompanics that are now Ix.ing sent
to th^ Coast will
return hert; in
the

fa;!."'

•'

;••.

AKOTHER CHICAGO THEATRE
•/-?

-&:,

/A

Chl<»ago.

Juno

1.

hiK

million doTlaV theatre and
^O^artmnu store arr pTann. .1 by
.Herman i:. Nish, ]. reside nt of ih.Lion Drpariment .Store, as the rc-.,A4t ui -hi*, -yuiri ii:.t;o i^ ^ h*^
n t lrc
'

on Chicago avenue.
il.rmitago 'and
Wood
At present thf^-c'ls a small

fi*>ntagc

>Wx^^^
ik(ftW(^n
«r^et.v-.
,

,futuro th'atr*>V "iff seating hou.'se.
.,.The Hub." which will
be wrecked
l^jid u C(.(,o Mat playhou.«;c,
wiih a
^

•jL.-..'.i,./

the picture.

be carried along for the le-

although

vdte,

now planned by

to tho bill,

Light in Buffalo.

Unless

It i«

Jan.

1,

those opposed

i

become operatlvo

will

it

1922.

The

Buffjalo.

What appears

Jvne

picture interests have alreadj^
taken up the battle against the laTF

1»

to be one of the
made to form

efforts are beln^ made to get,
within the next sixty days, 15,000
signatures which will have the effect of placing the law on the ballot
at the next election.
Then the
voters will have a chance to vote
it.
The
on
signatures will undoubtedly be secured and this will hold
the bill over until November of next
year at least.
By the bi]l the censoring of pictures will be In the hands of the
commissioner
public
safety,.
of
Formerly the cities and towns
throughout the State controlled the

and

strongest efforts yet

)an exhibitors* booking xomblnation
in ttifse parts rame to light here

this week,

when

b)&cftme

it

kndwn

that ovet a dozen looaT exhibitors
have organized Into a closed combine for the reduction of film rentals and for' other alleged protecLed by "Walter
purposes.
tive
Hayes, of the Mark Interests;
Harold B. Franklin, of Shea's, and
Fred Ullman, of the Elmwood, who
!have been working on tlie idea for
some time, the new organization

has begun activities by undertaking

>-

•a

to dictate to distributora the price
at wb^^plctures are to be sold.
Inq^B^reveals the original pur-

:

there

evidence

is

H this was the original plan, the
organization has already wandered
Tlieir present activfar afield.
ities appear to be directed toward
the reduction of film rentals and
have
already
skirmishes
early

i

His Client.
Following a motion for an txi^jim
aion of time In which to file answer
to Rowland Rogers' $19,950 action
against John Ralph Bray (picture
producer), J. Robert Rubin, the de-*

brou>?ht a number of New York officials of the film companies here
Word has been
to lead the fight.
sent to the National Association of
the situation with the result that
written Instructions have l)een received by a number of Buffalo distributors to refuse to do any business with the combination as such.

ardson, friends of the former member, led by the Rev. Clifford G.
Twombly, of Lancaster, charged
They
the Governor with lying.
claimed the Governor had promised
They kept
to rename Oberholtzer.

To

all

appearances,

pre.Hent

fendant's counsel, this week filed an
plaintiff's allegations.
The suit was begun the
early part of April, but because of

answer denying the

it

overshot

dale,

Twombly during

tho year-old
debiite, which drew but one reply
said in a
who
Governor,
from the
hundred well chosen words that the
Lancaster clergyman did not know
what he was talking about, has
been able to say nothing bad
pic{ures
motion
about
enough
since the dropping of Oberholtzer.
A few days ago he appeared here
before t«ie Ministerial Association,
which some time ago named a com-mlttee to censor pictures for its
Dr.

Kllen

Circle,

Terry,

\

|

Central

Park and e»ar.

CENSORS FOR INSTITUTIONS.
Ifarrisburg,

I»a.,

June

2.

A committee of sevea has been
appointed by Commissioner Clifford
B. Connclley, of the Department of
JLabpr aj)d Industry, to assiat the Ipdustrial Board in drafting rulings
pertaining to the exliibition qt, pictures In cnurches, schools and institutipns.
The committee was selected In a^'cprdance with recommendations offered at recent public
beai;inj5iB held in PhiladelphiA an<l

own

benefit, and found little to
praise. The minister told the association that the effect of 40 per cent,
of the moving pictures shown in
this country is worse for young

j

Mr. Rubin's connections with tlie
censorship bill in the interests of
the Industry, he was unable to enter
a defense sooner.
Rogers Is suing on an assigned
claim of Jamison Handy on a $20,000
note dated Jan. 12, 1921, and payable on demand. Rogers admits re*
ceipt of $1,000 and is suing for th#
balance, plus interest and lawyer'*
collection commissions as stipulated
on the endorsement of the note^
Bray agreeing to indemnify Handjr
for all costs In case of default. The
note was assigned to the present)
plaintiff on Feb. 23, 1921.
Mr. Rubin's personal affidavit
states the note was made out to
Handy to cover a balance due on
the purchase of certain films, "many,
of which films upon examination by
tho defendant were found to be
worthless, all of which facts the
plaintiff herein had knowledge when
he took said note."
Jamison Handy, the assignor of'

would seem that the exhibitors had
themsrlvcs by showing
their hands too early In the game.
The effect of forcing a fight upon
Loew has already been lost. Whether
anything will be accomplished In
made that the Governor drop
Knapp and name Dr. Oberholtzer the price dictation remains to be
seen.
The film men regard the sJtand thus .square himself. The Governor had no such Idea, however, uation as something of a Joke, having labeled the combination as the
and reappointed the chairman.
"Coca-Cola" circuit. "
- The present board has been strict
Th^ theatres interested are the
in its decisions, but has not been
arbitrary, a charge that has been Strand, Victoria and Regent, .Shea's
laid against Dr. Oberholtzer.
His HIppodrbmo and Noi'th Park, the
removal from tho board Is at- Elmwood, the Plaza and the General theatres, comprising the Allentributed to his arbitrary ruling.s.
their charges until recently, and
the fact that the term of Harry L.
Knapp,^ chairman of the board, expired this month, caused a renewal
of the talk and the demand was

up

is also plaintiff
in a $54,036.01 breach of contract
suit against the Bray Pictures Corr>oratlon for services as manager
of the Bray'^ Indu.itrial division*

the litigated note,

\

"NEWS' " DAVIES STORY.
Paper days Internationar* Star \^-\
Be Succeded by Shimmy Dancer*

Pittsburgh oii tentative rulings of,
the board and whit h were found obThe New York "Daily News*^
jectionable.
Wednesday carried a story to the
Tii.e.
persoijHf I i,i rbr. c'>mjv-ittoc t.ffoi I Murlcrn Daviee wou^xi sever
is: The liev. Dr. Daniel .Marsh, PittsHOUSE.
her connection wiiii the Intrrn;LThe oiil Y. M. C. A. site, on the burgh, representing tho churches; tional Film Co. at the conclusion of
Louis Nu.sh.'j'vsm, I'isjl.idelphia, rep- her contract, which expires next
north side of IlOth street, west of
resenting the Schools; Charles C. month, and that she would be suc.*<f.
avenue, Rronx,
pur-

.

people tlian the saloon ever was.
'

-

NEW BRONX

Ann's
"i^ILL" FILM ehased last
Realty
St.
Fian'Msco, Juno 1.

.

•

was

McMahon, Washington, D. C, repby the 173d
resenting
wrlfare
organizations;
Aaron
Co., of which
.San
L»ana Pierce, New York, representA legal fight is being wag»d ovrr Miller is i>resi(lent. Plans are now ing the Underwriters' LabOrutoHes;
by architects repilic booking of a motion picture.
M. being fornnilat<d
W. 'I)rIs»joll, represetiting the
L.
resenting the Realty concern to manufacturers of
I^. Markowitz of the .Strand, which
motion picture
house
with a iieiit- niachini's; S. A.
rect a picture
lias b« «n showing Fox features along
Kegley, representw ith other programs and who claiin.i ing capacity f»f 1,500.
ing the maniifa<turers of films, and
Kurz i^ I'ren. brokers in thg M.
to have booked "Over the Hill" for
Goodsi)ecd, Erie, represent ihy
transaetion, said llie new amuse- industry.
his house, appealed to the rouit on
v
house .vill be comi)lete<l rtt»oUt
ment
learning the Columl)la haa Tn'.«tlmat«(l cost of $130,«'
^"
»
immrru Ih^Hmrhn,, -bJ **,e-+«,.J-'2-«- "'"
''
Ar^hainbj ud Johntto n.
ouO.
piqiure.'
George Archainbaud, SiJznirk .diTho pre.vident of Ihc Realty Co.,
week

•

'

'

I

C

'

who was

virtually responsible for
the pur< base, is not connected in
sJ^ion,
but, according to the
Fox IMm is to explOii Ja«'k »;ii^ the proft
He will be brokers, i>lans to l»»as€ the new
brrt as a s<'rren star.
-trj'.'iire to a b»6 plttuifc conf^em.
Oirecttd by' Emmet J. Flynn.

•

•

rector, was m.arried
to
.»Iay
J 8
Katbei'in<i Jotuision at M.ini.ii4in(.< K

X. Y.

The

bride h. IS api^e.tiiO
i.ch\tior.>.

F* IznJck

ceeded as star by (^lilda ^Jray, tlio
shimmy dancer, both of whom, according to the '\New.s," confirm'jd
the .story.
Miss Davlejt, Is quoted sm sajing
she will continue as a picture star
at the head of her own organization
and that it was her inf- ntkm and
dtsiro to make comedy lUainas iA

'.

—

,

Gilbert.

calling for a State

bill

censjorship of pictures.

Sees

Combination

Up-State

November, 1920. When
the Governor did not reappoint
him, but named Henry Starr Rich-

FIGHTING OVER

Pox Starring Jack

'

held up by Invoklnir the referendum

oftlce until

STTIT.

system for the general release of

this

here that Governor Sproul is growing very tired of hearing the name
of the ex-censor. Just a year ago
this month the term of the Doctor
expired, but he was allowed to hold

Leo Fox and Charles Panser have

<:

1.

week

last

showing of fiffus.
Last year the bill was vetoed by
Gov. Coolidge on the grounds it was
unconstitutional.
This
year it
pose Wt which the combine was
formed is to wage war upon Marcus passed through the House bir a TOte
Loew, whose new State is due to of 150 yeas to 50 nays and the SenJ
open here in the fall. The combine ate by 21 to 16.
/
Is said to have been actuated by
the idea that, by their organization,
$20,000 NOTE IN SUIT
they would be in a position to dictate to the tilm men and compel
Item Dr. Oberholtzer them to boycott Loew.
J. Robert Rubin Filet Answer foij;

mainder of the Sproul administra-

labor circles.

.0 the pluMitiff.
CoVm hmtT' r h«->
ha.s already organized a pretentions

boosts the annual pay-

signed the

BOOKING CONTROL

Cox

Channing

Gov.

.

Under

•

.'>iudio,

act.

year.

C

irR-lo.-^ed

Boston, June

EXHIBITORS SEEK

crease when comt>ared with the
payroll of $3,000 a decade ago when
the State started its censorship.
As originally introduced the bill
aimed to provide by statute for the
office of director, held now by Dr.
Ellis Paxson Oberholtzer, the deposed censor who is being carried
along by the State administration
The
for some unknown reason.
post pays $3,000 a year and requires little or no work and was
The
created by executive order.
new law, like the one It super.scdcs,
has a provision for the employment
of such necessary extra persons as
the chairman may appoint, subject
confirmation,
fJovernor's
the
to
provided the total salaries of the
extra men do not exceed $5,000 a

The filed answer to Jack Cohn's injuncas Meighan and Reid.
Impression prevails that Paramount tion suit concerning the relevase of
has them
under contract at a •The Wandering Jew" (starring
relatively low figure.
It waa true Rudolph Schlldkraut), generally detop to the time Famous settled for
nying the allegations. Last week
1125,000 the suit brought against It Justice Whitaker granted the plainby Robert Warwick.
tiffs motion for the appointment of
This euit showed Meighan and a receiver to take over the funds
Ileid what they could get if they accruing from the distribution of
%ere up on their toe.s. They forced the film. A receiver has not been
a revi.«ion of their contracts and named as yet, although probably
liow are
drawing larger weekly will within the fortnight.
Cohn, as executive of the C. B.
amounts
opinion
general
than
C. Film Sales Corporation, sued for
credita
Mr. Lasky's statement rcg-aiHl- a one-third interest In the profits
Ing the closing* of the Long Island of the picture, alleging that Fox
•
came to him in March last and in•ludio follows:
"This transfer i.s made in the in- terested him in the release of the
terest of economy.
We sliall take tilm. Accordingly, Fox and Pan.ser
ievery advantage of the CaJiforniu look olHce space in the
B; C.
>unshine now that the rainy season Film Co.'s suite at 1600 Broadway
and
when
tho
picture
LoS;
Aageles is fndeU. We are
to
was first
not cutting down proauotion, but .shown in New York at the Majestic,
inerely takitig steps to produre niorv downtown on Second avenue, for
e<?oiiomlr»Iiy.
The Long Island whi( h booking date they received
City JBludlo will be opcne^l again IGOO, the d<'fendanis moved out and
^hen 'tUe. rainy season makes i: look separate ofiicos at 135 West
street,
stating
they
hnpracticnl to concentrate in Losp'"'^>''*^*''^*^
^'^*'" "°^ ^" ^^^ m.-innvr obligated
Ang»;<y.
W^. .do not btUcve hi
jin

bill

1

—

^

of the board to approximately
$80,000 a year, a considerable iti-

•tars

t'Jieraiing

new

November, 1922

for in

T-3
'

i

Sixty Days' Leeway.

roll

In

REPLY TO COHN

the

in

tabled.

money with such

proval— Vote Looked

at $3,000, a new position, inst^^ad of
a chief clerk at $1,800, but there are
several clerks provided for at $1,800

he returned from Europe wa.s apparent when the S. Rankin Drew
Post of the American Legion (the
theatrical post here) suspended action in regard to German films. The
motion
condemning
them
was

of
the direct
brought to bear from the distribution end.
Another point Famous has to conis

present measure waa introduced
stveral days later without many
changes, but with alteration to
overcome constitutional objectliMis,
The new J^w increaseji the sajaries of the chairman of the board
from 3,000 to $3,600 a year, secre^^^y ^^^^ '2.400 to $3,300 and the
vice-cliairmaji from $^,^00 to $3,300.
It provides for an e^ecut<>ve clerH

the, ominous
clouds gathering around Zukor as
bre,ik

15,000 SignaUares Required to Offset Governor's Ap-

1.

ing for increased salaries for memof the State Board of Motion
Picture Censors and their employes.
A similar bill was defeated and the

pictures licked to a
with sporadic outbursts on
the coast all that really remains of
the counter-offensive \s being conceded by observers along Broadway.
first

June

ber.*?

frazzle,

The

Pa.,

Governor William C. Spruul has
approved the McConnell bill provid-

German -made

The last marked break came
through the directors. The information has been eased them that
high salaries were paid them to
make pictures for the world market
;and that the world market depended
upon importing a certain amount of
ported.
business frem foreign countries to
Regarding Woods it has been establish trade balances.
Furthersent the dis- ,more,
•aid that he has
word has been generally
tribution end but two live market spread that
many
of the 129 German
What tlie features bought by Zukor
pictures since January.
were sent
•ales force like is jazs; .stuff such as
into
the
Paramount vaults ' for
appears in "White and Unmarried." burial, not
distribution.
The highbrow stuff Woods has been
Again Samuel Goldwyn's statepicking, they say they cant see
ment that he looked at many Gerwitli a spyglass, nor can they sell
mpn pictures while abroad and
With Gardner didn't think two
It,
they complain.
per cent, of them
Hunting and Walter Wanger out would do for
this country has helped
and J. E. D. Meador moving in. smooth
down the violent state of
they declare a policy is beginning mind
stirred up in coast and local
pressure
irhioh
result

sider

}Torri,'=!!nirg,

'.

.n ^:iAtiaJ

the filurc for tho
.MisH

w

Gray

iu at

rcen.

»<

,..>..

present a

m^ml^r

'

".Snap-^hot^- of 19:i *^
*ii
.MisH I^avie.s couttT lioT'Re reA« hed
L-

i

i«M.->

for any v(rUl<'atior of the story.
The jMevs dvh'irtmf nt of the Int'.rputinnul sta'eti It knew noili.rjg of

the refori ntliei lii.m
>i»

-h'-

-'^Ctus.'*

'

\\'it*\,''
•

.

.

,^^,

..i>p»,ai.'
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NOTICE— TO ACTS AND ORCHESTRA LEADERS!
We wUk
liability

_____

announce that you are at libetry to use our published numbers or orchestrations without payment of royalties or
on your part. We ask for and value your co-operation.
to

ta:i

ov an/

ARTIST COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS ON REQUEST
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OHAN STOPS PRODUCING
fV.

E

p. A.

STEPS IN TO SAY

lUISWEI)

SHUBERTS ARE NOT MEMBERS

TO

IU\^^ I-EBLANG AS AUY JOINS
SYNDICATE FOR AGENCY BUYS

HMK

—

Young Reported Standing Pat When Given Abandonment of Plans Scheme Is to Diminish Losses Scope Widened
Cut-Rates to Handle Tickets Specs Cannot Dupose
Choice of Bookings Young's ''Shubert-PanMeans Loss of SOO
of at Higher Prices ^Talk of SOCent Premium.
Something.
Advertisement
Started
tages*'
Jobs to Players Ac-

llfrnie
'11

—

—

—

.'i'

tion Expresses ResentChic&iTO,
..'
'

r

Ernie

June

8.

Chicago, the
jraudeville agent, who advertised in
••Variety" last week he could place
^

Youngf

of

for

20

comAcr

FOR TOURING MANAGERS

weeks

with Shubert
out the remainder of the year's 62 with a route
-•over the Pantages Circuit, felt a
Inbound from the announcement this
week, when called before Alexander
,:'•
Pantages.
>
Pantages is said to have issued
- the
Invitation to Young upon the
acts

OPEN SHOP

vaudeville, then

fill

110 Members T. M. A.
gated To Use Form

WON'T JOIN M.

request
•

'
«.

here

of

Pat

Casey,

representing

the

who came
Vaudeville

Managers* Protective Association of
Hew York on a flying visit, following the' appearance of the Young
advertisement last Friday. Casey
was with Pantages when Young

presented hinxselL
Young is said to have been informed the Shuberts are not members of the V. M. P. A. and that an
'
agent who booked with circuit members of the V. M. P. A. could not
book with non -members. According
to the report, Young stood pat, saying that when he had good acts he
would continue to submit them to
" all circuits, and he felt quite certain
that "If the acts were desirable he
could place them in the future as he
has in the past.
»
Some time ago the Ernie Young
agency ran afoul of the Orpheum
Circuit whoa placing the House of
David Band with the Pan time. It
was through that Young lost his
booking franchise with tli<\Westcrn
Vaudeville Managers' Association,
nnl aft<^rvi-ard Issued a startling
•

t
i

.

••

A.

Offered

George M. Cohan ordered a cessaof all production work this

tion

$2,500— Higher
mand Declined.

Dorothy

Gish,

the

Griintli

De-

film

The plan to form a syndicate ot
theatre ticket agenci«» was further
advanced

this week. It ha« a wider
scope than first outlined. The main
Idea is not to eliminate the "buy
out" .system at this time, but diminish the risk of losses of the
buys. This brings Joe Leblang and
the Public Service Cut Rate Agency
into the syndicate as a powerful

ally.

The Touring Managers Associa- week, '0 direct result of the at- star. Is asking $5,000 weekly for an
At conferences this week between
In
tion Is drafting an open shop con- tack made upon him at the annual appearance
vaudeville.
Miss several of the most Important
AsEquity'
meeting
Aclora*
of
the
Gish was oITered to the Keith of- brokers and Mr. lieblang, a contract, which the membership of 110
sociation last Friday, at which time
win be obligated to use exclusively the "Equity Shop" was declared fice, recently, in the pantomimic crete plan of operation was laid
playlet in which she appeared at the down. It Is that the cut rate agency
next season when making engage- unanimously to become cflfective
S. Rankin Drew Post benefit at the handle all
the syndicate's "buy"
ments. The contract will be ready Sept. 1.
Hip a few weeks a*go. The panto tickets which the
agencies
at the end of the week.
Though the A. E. A. Condi Is calls for a cast of three, two men as- are unable to sell variops
at a premium.
The T. M. A. will call a general empowered to make exemptions,
Such surplus of tickets Ij to be
meeting probably next week, ta dis- and It was reported that eight Inde- sisting Miss Gish.
The Keith people offerer $2,5C0 sold by tlie cut rate offices and the
cusa the "Equity Shop" situation. pendent managers would be permitThe road show men state they are ted to operate without the close 1 for the act. When appri-ed of the total money so derived will be
going ahead with productions and shop restrictions, the general sen.'^e offer Miss Gish counterc<^ with the turned back to the syndicate.
proposal and negotiations
$5,000
In that way It Is figured the
will cast their ahpwa with nonof the meeting
was a direct at- were declared off forthwith.
agencies' loss on buy outs will be
Equities.
tack upon Mr. Cohan. The reason
cut In half, at a minimum. It haji
subscribe<i Is that Cohan had bitbeen the
(Contlnucd on page

TULSA RIOTS COST DAY.

Actors Lose Salary, but Oo Trojan

Work.

Police

PETITIONING MAYOR.

S7)

2 STAGE GIRLS TAKE

CYANIDE FOR

-.

.

i."*

'

«

*.

'

'1.

Arrests in Timet Square Result in
Actors Protesting.

practice of the 'brokers to
dump unsold tickets Into the rut
rates at the last minute, but prac-

tically all agencies are caught with
Following the arrest of 19 corner bundles of buys during the season.
By
co-ordinating with the cut ratc.^,
loiterers Monday evening at Broadway and 46th street, among whom most of such losses can be dodged.
One of the biggest among Broadthe greater majority were actors,
the professionals
to congre- way's ticket agency men stated this
Up, gate on the Timeswont
square corners week that the new ticket Hyndicate
50-rent
drew up A petition letter addressed was firmly committed to

Tulsa, okla., June 8.
1
Vaudeville acts playing he -e during the race riots wer« cut one
day's salary. The vaudeville houses
Pretty
lost one performance only, being Write Philosophy,
Lie Down to Die
ordered to close by the police.
Murphy and White telegraphed a
Chicago, June 8.
-complaint to New York regarding
-•: .i'--Beity
Polashek
(stage
name.
it.,vWarner)
'Broadway
Numerous actors playing here Betty
of
were pressed into police service. Brevities," and Pearl Wilde, an
Bob Murphy, a fighting veteran, actress out of work, entered into a
was placed in charge of the riot suicide pact In a local hotel and
cars and assigned nogro<'.s to va- were found unconscious after tal The local ing cyanide. They left a philosophprison camps.
rious
foiatomc-nt ff>r an agen^ ^ayu^g be.
ioAl hAXs'S. containing among othe^
Murphy
preferred to be Independent. He has newspapers "pluyed up"
goud
gave
him
dual of epigrams, the following ob.servaa
work
and
since followed that course. Of late
tions:
Young has been extensively adver- credit.
"Economy Is one thing for which
ti.sing
orferinff
through
Variety,
a
man never forgives his wife"
vaudeville acts long ternr rngn^^e- CAME BACK TO VAUDEVILLE.
"The woman who saves money for
nients and mentioninw the Shuberts.
L.OS Angeles, June 8.
merely starting a bankroll
a m.an
Young Is the biijgest indepondont
William H. Crane, who has been for some other womnn to spend."
agent in the West.
Miss Wilde had abandon d hor
resting here since he appeared In
pictures, is returning to vaudeville husband after a quarrel and was
A S^hul)i»rt vauJeville stiff mem- and will ogain present "Wifiter and stranded. She met the other girl
ber, whon asked Wednesday if the SprincT"
through both rts»'^)ei.iti?ig with a
Shubert vaudeville had made appliThe dat«» for his reappearance Is man' who wa.a held by Ih polic f.
cation for admi.ssion to the Vaude- set for July 1 at the Orpheiwn, rian After the girls had finished their
ville Managers' I*iotectiv«' Associa- Francisco.
f|iinrrel,
they deciU 'd to die totion, salt it hnd noV Mo ad4l'^»' the
gether.
"StiutKTts ronld Rrx» -nrr h en e flt -<U
ufjer .'<he hrid taken
Warner,
Misa
TOUV^rOKTH-HOWELL NUPTIAL the poison, p(#w"lered
thi.s time in applying for memberher nose,
Lo.» Angek-H, Julie i.
ship, even if it sh.-UlC b^' favoraH'
loiiged hor lips. pM on her h^M
act»-d uj/on.
Ne<l Xorworth. playing the Or- kimona and f.)urid a heeor ing attitude
VVliai may beo«»nit' ii'vo.sisrir>' in pheum Iwre Ja.sl week, and Hazel
n the 1)'
the future." he .said, 'of *j»irs»- wo Howell, the srreen play«r, who was
spertod to i«rBoth girls ;ii
<Jon't know, but up to nf)w we have last. Willi t'harles Itay. \\'' re married
rover. fliou, 'i t>;i do-.*', were r<*nhot glv.-t, it » llionghl."
.fune
sd-r.iMe.
.s

.

P.

Obli-

•'

.

ment of Elmerson*s Slur DOROTHY GISH ASKS
at Union Meeting,
$5,000 FROM KEITH'S

MAN

v>.

to Mayor Hylan requesting the latter's interference in thrnr behalf.

The actors' contention Is that If
8tock>)rokers are permitted to congregate on the Wall street curb, why
should the actors be di.scriminated
against in their own district.
At Ica.st 1,000 sltjnatnres will be
procured to the petition.
It sets
forth tli.it considoring the performers' voIuntaiT irpp^an^nees In th«

way

of benefits for the poliro

municipal departments

other

and
this

whfde.sale mistreatment
Is
small
gratitude.
The petition also lay»
stress on th« fact that actors who
meet accidentally for a few minutes'
chat are chased and hurried, and at
times when the police deride on Indiserlminate arrests arc also taken
into custody with the habitual street
«;

loafers.

a

.

"

';

:.

MARY" TRYnrO TO CUT

Lfindon, June 8.
Several
American players will
leave **Mary~ thtw week.
At a
meeting ra'Ied by the man.iK<tneiif
Lost
week the players w«^'ie ad
visi'd that the coal strike had so
aff«i ted

W'Miltl

»

({•;

buHtne^.^

he cut.

the cut
; /^.

sil.irles

th;«t

Players not icceiiting

Itatided

m

•
.

.

;

•

for all attractions.
With
of loss reduced
through the afniiation of the syndicate and the cut rates, an I the consequent contraction of possible lo.ss,
the need for excess will be gone.
Brokers have Insisted to dcto that
the losses forced by buy outs called
for excess prices on the smash attractions to recoup. It Is believed
that the afreney jn»ft are eonvJrn.t.d
the era of high -price theatre tickets is over and that the proi o od

th^

probabiIitie<4

syndicate Is to be regarded as the
brokers' contribution toward aiding the theatres out of the long
slump.
Regardless of th*» syndicate which
will continue to deal with the
agers of buys and the like, Le>)lanq'8
cut rate ageney will also ron' nue
to deal with the manager.** for the
rr'tjular
allotment of attraction.^,
.^lich profits as are derived from the
regular cut rate list will not r»t this
time concern th«* syndicate. I return f4»r the service In di.spoii.>.iiis{
with the Huridiis buy tick :. Mr.
L' hlang i.s to receive an alloirnefit
That ho will
of syrnHc,ito stock.
Liter f.n foso the iiit rate agenries With thi» syndicate, however. :-

mm-

entirely

noltce.

'

premium

•

''•<;•'

''

jio.s.-i'ble.

']

—

-

;

%t^
f--

CABLES

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
26 HANWAY.ST^ OXFORD ST., W. L
'
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!d^

CETS PARIS MONEY

RUMORED. WITH FORMER SAILING
Trouble Between Seymour Hick* and J. L. Sacks
Also Reported George Grossmith's Departure
Secret May Seek Shows for London.

—

London, June

8.

TWO LONDON HOUSES

Pcspitc contradictod rumors of a

&

LaurilUird
uplit in the Grossmith
information points to tiiis
firm,

coming off.
There are
In the

PICK UP BUSINESS

also. rumorj% of trouble
h. Sacks

Seymour Hicks- J.

'Xhu Chin Chow" and "Sayage and Woman" Remain

camp.
George Grossmith

is on the "Rotierdam," sailing today, though his
It is
secret.
kept
sailing Is being
thought he is crossing to witness
several American shows.

Opening at Odeon,
Government Theatre.

Brilliant

Paris,

June

8.

James K. Hackelt's •Macbeth'
was given here at the Odcou June
Sybil Thorndyke as Lady
6, with
Macbeth, and proved a financial success. Hackett made several changes
in the original Shakespeailan text.
Today he will give a mixed Shakespearian performance, with Firmin
Gemier acting several roles. Gemier,
of course, plays In French.

Th^ premieri? was brilliantly attended, the aui^ience including the
Japanese .Crown, Prince and his
staff;
the
elaborately ,decor9,ted
President of the Republic, MiUerand» and many diplomatic, military

a^

Indefinitely.

naval

officials.

The proceeds in part will go to
American and the British hospital.
The performance was by inthe

London. June

Th«

notice

8.

posted for the clos«

ing of "Chu Chin Chow" at His
Majesty's has been revoked and a
similar situation exists with "The
Savage and the Woman" at the Ly-

BARBIE'S ONE-ACT THRILLER.
London, June 8.
The Prince of Wales opened the
Theatre Royal Academy of DramThe program inatic Art May 27.
cluded a new Barrie mystery play
In one act called, "Shall We Join
the Ladies?" played by an all-star

IN PARIS

HACKETT'S 'WACBETH"

GROSSMITH-LAURILLARD SPLIT

—

Friday, June 10, 1921

By

-^

KENDREW

E. G.

Martln); Le Grand Due (Edouar*
Paris, May 25.
Silk Hat" of Lord Dun- VII); Two Little Vagabonds (Sarah
been substituted for W. W. Bernhardt): Drink (Ba-Ta-Clan)-i
Jacob's "Keeping Up Appearances" Balieff an^ his Ru^sia;> trotni
for the first performance of the (Femina); La Bataille (Antoine)^'
Anglo- Amer>r«i» Little theatre In Chcrubin (Theatre dc P;u-is>: iJ^
Paris, middle of June. The program Divan Noir (Renaissance)
(^uand
George Middleton's le Diable y Serait (Michel); Le
will
include
"The Rea.son," with Lorimer Ham- Retour (Athenee); Le Chasseur de
Sherwin Finch Kelly has Chez Maxim's (Palais Royal)- EJn
mond.
undertaken the duties o^ business ran 2020 (Chatelet); Claudine a
Paris (Marjol): Un Ange Passa
manager.
(Potlniere);
Souriante
Madame
The present week has been excep- Beudet (Nouveau Theatre); Coudu
Silence,
tionally slaick, there having been no vent
etc.
(Deux
Masques);
Oscar,
tu
new production to record.
le
Seras
Pink Lady (Cluny); La Folle Nuit (Dejazet)*
Paris Theatres.
Une poule de Lu3te (ConiOedia); ti4
tBouffes); Phi-Phi (Nouveautes)
(Mogador); Danphine (Vieux Colombi(>r)', Revue
Fonctionnaire
Pictite
Chanson d'Amour (Marigny) Mari- at Apollo (with Elsie. J^nis); CaslQA
age d'un Tartarin (Eldorado); Cleo- de Paris. Folies Bergere, classical
(Comedie operetta at Empire, Trianon, Galttk
repertoire
and
patre
Francaise); Ariane et Barbe Bleue
and repertoire (Opera Comique);
Keeping .pace with the advent ol
Trois Bon Amis and repertoire
repertoire melodr&ma, the Porte Saint MartiD
Antar and
(Odeon):
will
revive "Le Bossu" (The Hunc^(Gaite);
ballets
(Opera); Swedish
Madame Sans-Gene (Porte Bt.- bdck) this year.

-

•^he Lost

siiny has

"

'

;

—

;
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vitation of the French Government.
President Harding cabled his good
wishes.

FOREIGN ACTS SIGN.

'

NEW

BIG

Sent by Secretary Hughes
President Harding's congratula- Just Given Out as Booked for Shuceum. Both shows will run on in- tions to Hackett, forwarded by Secberts Over Here.
definitely owing to the picking up retary
of State Hughes, follow:
of business.
London, June 8.
"The President, having learned with
There Is no appreciable change much interest of the oflicial invi- J Fred Ward, who is here repreelsewhere. "The Gyp.sy Princess" tation extended to yoii
he says, has
Shuberts,
the
senting
the
cast.
at the Prince of Wales's is keephig French Government
through the signed Seymour Hicks to come to
The scene up well.
It was full of thrills.
also the
play;
Minister of Fine Arts, to appear at America in a new
takes place at a dinner party to
the Odeon Theatre, Paris, in the following vaudeville turns: Hetty
which the host has invited twelve
character of Macbeth in English, King, Ducalion, Seibifs mystery,
men. Suddenly he tells them that
REALISTIC LANGUAGE.
desires me to convey to you his "Sawing Through a Woman;" Alhis brother has been murdered at
bert Whelan, Kar.savina and NivoMonte Carlo and that one of the Lord Chamberlain Objects to "In felicitations to which I add by own
on this well merited recognition of koff.
the Zon^."
present is the murderer.
fTuests
your histrionic ability. The PresiThereupon he proceeds to crossThe illusion, "Sawing Through a
dent perceives as well in this action
Liondon, June 8.
examine them.
in private
The Lord Chamberlain objects to of the French Government an im- Woman." was performed
The audience is left guessing and
plied compliment
to
the United last Friday niyht by Horace Oldin
"uaiting during the whole length of the presentation of the play, "In the
dinner of
the
at
guests
the
before
States of which he is duly apprethe play. It was brilliantly acted. Zone," by the Amcricjin author.
of Magicians
Eugene O'Keil, slated to be pro- ciative, and the fact that for the the American Society
McAlpin, Now York.
duced at the Everyman theatre fir.st time American, French and at the Hotel
British artists will appear together
GALSWORTHY'S STRONG PLAY June 13.
at
national
a
theatre
by
official
inLondon, June 8.
CLOSINGS
The action takes place in a ship's
John Galsworthy's new play "The forecastle and the sailors' language vitation appealed to him as signifiLondon, June 8.
cant of those ties by which the
First and the Last,'' which opened is considered too realistic.
closed May 28.
Failure"
"A Dire
people of the countries are bound
May 31 at the Aldwych proved to
at the Garrick and
X"
"Count
in sympathetic fellowship.
fambe a strong drama in which a
'REMOUS" ONLY FAIR
"We trust that your presentation "Miss Nelly O' New Orleans' there
ous barrister allows another man
The work of a young author, of this masterpiece of the great for matinees, and "The Little Dutch
to hang for his brother's crime. He
entitled
Henri
Bechade,
"Le English dramatist will be the fore- Girl" at the Lyric are all closing.
has killed the bully of a woman oi Remous" ("The Whirlpool"), was
"Count X" goes to Antwerp and
runner of many interchanges of
the streets who has fallen in love
produced at the Theatre des Arts dramatic talent between the United Brussels on the invitation of the
with him. She pleads with the bar- June
of Belgian state theatres,
Director
with Constant Remy and States and France."
2,
rister to be allowed to love cleanly,
opening June 13.
Mme. Celia Clairnet. The result
but eventually the coui)le find the was fairly satisfactory, but will not
fiolution of their problem in suicide.
restore the good fortune of this
SIR ALFRED
RUN.
•TOLLY" ENDS RUN
Harold Chapin's "The New Mor- rather unfortunate house of BatigLondon, June 8.
«lity" was also on the same pro- nolles.
Asked to Stand for Parliament
"Polly With a Past" finished its
tram. Both wore well received.
Denies Empire Sale.

EXHIBITION

HELD FOR LONDCi
lo

Planned to Cost Million ami
Seat 100,000.
>ii

b^

I

There

London. June 8*.":
scheme on to

a

is

big

provide a huge exhibition sport
ground and pleasure palace for Lpi^don. The government has bougnt
Wembley Park golf course for t)ie
purpose.
The holding company
formed is known as the British E!m*
pire Exhibitions, Inc.
It will cost a milliow or more, the

government

guaranteeing
100,000
pounds, a private synOicate the same

The

amount.
is

fpotball

a.«5sociatl<y»

subscribing 10,000 pounds.

The

in

Ex-service men will
the construction work.

Cup

ties

;

jii

two yeani. *^
be employed cipi

open

field will

and

<

,

international foot-

matches will be played on tl^s
grounds, which will seat 100,000. F«
these the Metropolitan Railway people say they can run 100 trains an
hour. Shows and exhibitions wlW
run all year round.

ball

MAY

.

"GAY LORD aUEX" REVIVKD

London, June 8.
"The Gay Lord Quex is to be reand
4,
vived in the provinces prior to a
nm at St. Jame-s's,
"Emma," w(»diieed for four mati- London run, with Irene Vanbrugh
nees weekly; at that house, finished as Sophie Fulgarney, a part shf
June 3.
created in 1899.
/
May Pi/frey revives June 13
"The Night of the Party," with
HIT,
Lauri DeFreece in the late Weedon DE COURVILLE'S SHOW A
I^ondon, June 8.
Grossmiths part.
"Pins and Needles' at t^e Gaiety
now a big success. The Sister*
AGAINST LAURI DE FREECE Is
Duncan create 1 a furore; alt»
I..ondon, June 8.
Maisie Gay.
'

June

DUNSANYS

MIDDLETON'S "REASON."

"IF" PLEASES

London, June

8.

June 8.
Despite widely circulated rumors
Middleton,
the sale of the Empire to a
Am- "The Reason," is listed for the first of
I^ord Dunsany's
Welsh syndicate, Sir Alfred Butt
bassadors May 31, got a good re- show by the Little Theatre troupe
denies the report, though he says
ception.
It is a weird dr(>am play here the middle of June, when three
an offer was made.
in which a suburban clerk becomes performances are promised by the
Sir Alfred has been asked to
a i'ersian potentate in his dream.
Anglo-American Dramatic Society, stand for Parliament for a subur'Henry Ainley was excellent as under the busines.s direction of S. F. ban
conatituency and is considerthe clerk and Gladys Cooper at h» r Kelly. The lead will be held by
ing it.
best as a sort of rer.sian vamp who Lorimer Hammond.
cuine into the dream.
I.unilon, June
"If" at the

Paris,

The play

8.

of

George

"GIPSY PRINCESS" A HIT.
Novelty Clintons Do Well.
London, June 8.
SIR BEN J. FULLER,
London, June 8.
The Novelty Clintons did well,
•'The
Gipsy Princess" at the
San Francisco, June 8.
opening
Brighton,
at the
Prince of Wales wa enthusiastically
A cable received by C. Ben FullMoscoviteh opened in vaudeville received by an audience obviously
er hero announces that a knight
packed. Even the gallery was reliood has betn conft rred on his at Glasgow.
served and the ordinary public was
father, Ben J. Fuller, by the King of
Hancox
on
Way
Daisy
Over.
unable to obtain seats. The plot is
England for his activities in AusLondon, June 8.
the usual mediocre affair in a mythitralian educational circles. He will
Daisy Hancox, musical comedy cal Balkan state, but the music is
now be known as Sir Ben J. Fuller.
revue star, sails on the "Rotter- fine, the whole thing ma^nilioentl..
dam" June 8 for New York.
staged and play;;'d.
Courtneidge's Two.
London, June 8.
Robert
new
Courtneidge's
Sliaftsbiiry
production
is
called
•Out To Win.' He also has for
pi eduction
a new comedy called
"Sarah," by Douglas Murray, auiliui of 'The Man From Toronto."
.

*

A

provNional notice

Savage
it

can

for

go on

scttl«'d.

8.

.

CARR AND

Lon<lon, June

Miller returns to
of
diama:ixa:ir,n
Pa.c'
"Trie Kngy. ^T•l>K'
June 20, opening in the
prior
to
bringing the
Ill
...

"BUBBLES."....:..

Drew's

Yale

at

a moment's notice to play "lago"
In Hacketts "Othello" poiformarice

8.

a

Gertrude
l^ yord,'

provinces
to
piece

"Tcndrcssc*' Withdrawn.
V/'
Paris, June 8. ^
comedy, •Tendresse,
Battaile's
has bef n wjihdrawn from the Tb©*

June 8.
narrow escape
II,

st

the

I.iondon.

Narrow Escape.
Lond<

t

atro Vaude\

colIai>-ing beneatli him .ind a horse,
both Ik! .c: i-: ejpitaff d to ihc stage.
Drew \\af3 only bruis* d.

Jlle.

>

Pavlowa Dancing

"Hunky Dory" Transferred.
Lon<lon, Juni' 8.
transfcrrca
\vii«^
from thr King.sway t«) the Aro"<*»
June C, and started \\s rartcr there

"Hunky

at Troc.

rari«,

Jupe

S.

Anna Pavlowa will dance six perft^imancfs at the Trocadero beginning June 9,. appearing at the C))>f ra

Adelphi

Reverting

to

London.

^EnCOREls^
V////yy''jiin\\^\jA\v//iV

Dory'

successfully.

J jn*" 15.

,^^ N^\l'/l\\!//f\»///f/^
S.

8.

is

Yale Drew had a
from death June 7. a built-up

Sent

8.

revising the Berliof
for presentation

House Throws Out Animals.

looking for a
West End theatre in which to pro"Bubbles."
duce
^

lAuulon. Juno 8.
'The Tartan Peril" at the Duke of
York's was a labored com»'dy ilealing with the \\hol'\«ale strike of a
Siotchman's enii)loye.s, whi h he
tnnght until the striker** f«»un<l their
whiskey supply affected. Then Ihe
Insurrection subsided.

In I'ariA.

is

"Troyens,"
tomorrow.

''

Alexander Cavr

LABORED COMEDY.

,

London. June 8.
managers, circus performers, etc.
The production of "The Wrong
Number' is slated for the Duke of
<'' Ruby Miller's Return.
York'.s, June 16, with Yvonne ArLondon, June 8.
naud in the lead.
stag*

b<'come
ha\c seen the show a ilozen times.

•

the DeCour-

The perfdTming animals prohlbl*
ths
price, many being bought in by her tion act was thrown out by
Its promoters
House
of Commons.
family and friends.
are now framing a new movement
They claim they now have maaT
''WRONG NUMBER" AT YORK'S
more witnesses, including theatrical

I^ondon. June

It has already
Yale Drev." has
hcie and many

For From London.
London, June
H. A. Saintsbury was sent f«

now on

magnificance.

Paris, June

The Opera
opera,

Ellen Terry's valuables and furniture have been sold at auction. Although a big crowd was present at
the sale, articles went for a low

'The

at the LyccTim, but
indetinitely if labor

umi.siuil run.
.a drama idol

•

«jL

J^

Woman"

troubles are

had an

is uj)

London, June

1

REVISING "TROYENS."

ELLEN TERRY AUCTION.

,..

8.

,

The

ville scale

Ruby

"SAVA.CE WOM/\N" UNUSUAL.
London June

A decree has been granted restoring rights to the wife of Lauri De
In her evidence she deFreece.
clared her husband had ordered
her out of the house and refused to
take her back despite her pleading.

The Adelphi. for many year*homo of mel(»drama, is le-'-ly to

SAILINGS.
.Vc

Jun<

'0
to

New

4.

Avery llopwood

Vorii <A<iuilivnia),

McHer.
June 8.

-

Londi

vert to

m
\

its

mcnt very

old style
shortly.

of

j

l^*
re-

omo^^o-

June

'yddsty,

i

VAUDEVILLE

1921

10,
I

I

>.
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LOEW DROPS TO 10 AS MARKET

BUT "STRIKE"

DISCOUNTS PASSING OF DIVIDEND
Support Absent

m

Mystery

and Company

Source of Selling

Loew'8 precipitate drop to 10 flat
in nearly 30,000
lurlnff dealings
continued
Tuesday and
fbMt9»

Loew company

the

gilence of

gUla as to the

ofll-

probable action of

on the impending diviwere features of the week
Outside tradin the stock market.
ers had nothing to go on in their
sperations, but on the theory that
Hfc« tape never lies" took it for
(he board
jiend tote

•

Wranted that the passing of the
aividend was imminent and chose
the short side for theirs.
All the initiative was on the bear
fide until quotations got down to
10, at which point many speculators
figured that a passed dividend had

—

case of

Loew

It

would be exceed- ''The School for Salesmen*'
frame i loan in
With Professional Actors

ingly difflcult to
street, for capital is cagey of
the amusements anyhow and the
experience of last summer's stock
IssuCj which Is still In underwriter's
hands. Is not soon forgotten. The
passing of a dividend naturally
arouses the ire of stockholders and
inspires bitter criticism of company
managements, but it frequently is
the course best calculated to serve
the interesta of the 'stockholders
thom^lves. It may well be that
this is true In the case of Loew at
this time.

Wall

discounted and bought

for a return. However, -even at the
lowest point there was no evidence

a general covering njovement
4inong the shorts.
Loew struck
bottom before noon Tuesday and
remained within a fraction of the
low until the last hour, when it took
part In the improvement of the entire list, closing at 10%.
It opened
at that
figure
Wednesdaj', but
sagged lifelessly to 10% during the
first hour an
remained under tlie
opening unt., the close, although
the rest of the lint displayeJ^ a good
of

>

deal of resiliency.

Famous Players did not become
Involved in the slump to any material degree, havfng good support
from the pool which is operating
aggressively In this Issue on the
u bull side.
During the worst of the
* Tuesday drive the film leader never

•

The
underwriting
Ryndicate's
holdings came in for renewed consideration during the week, as a
po.osible exp!anation of the heavy
selling.
The theory that "the tape
never lies" comes from the experience of traders that persistent selling when there is nothing to explain
it in the open nearly always reprasents the liquidation of some large
holder in po.ssession of foreknowledge that something is going to
happen and either making a turn
for a profit or is getting out. The
underwriters' holdings cost Wal!
Street between 19 and 20 a share
and the syndicate has not been able
to move its block of $5,000,000 into
public hands at a price to get out
even.
If
the syndicate was determined to retire by taking a loss.
it would
scarcely have picked the
worst period of low prices in three
jears as the time to accomi)lish that
design.

A more

profitable

plan,

so

runs

went below 65% and its backers the argument, would be to take a
were able to hold it at better than quick turn on the short sido for a
67 most of the session. Wednesday profit and apply the profit to reduce
the cost represented in the invest'It resisted selling all morning and
was even forced above 68 during ment. For example, if the stock
cost $20 and the syndicate soM part
the first hour.
Orpheum broke through its sup- of it short around $18, covering at
posed "peg" at 23 during the Tues- $12, the profit of $6 would bring the
day strain. Several trades were at investment down to $14, at which
22 and that quotation stood for half price the underwriters would have
an hour before the orders of in- a better chance for public distribusiders came to the fore and shoved tion when the situation Improves.
the price back to 24.
It was be- There seems to be no doubt that
lieved that the group In control of there was heavy selling of Loew by
Orpheum had standing orders in some big interest which was prethe trading centers to take all of- pared to conduct a big campaign.
ferings at and under 23, but this If this pressure had not been ex"peg" apparently had been removed tremely heavy there would have
been minor rallies on the way down.
for the moment.
There is no suspicion anywhere
Rumors explaining the weakness
definite

est Intimation could be secured as

Harry Breen, from vaudeville, is
also with the travelling convention,
as well as the usual galaxy of Edison disk artis '.'

NEW RESTAURANT'S GROSS
$9,400 Saturday—
1,200 People Served

Road House Does

The new Pavilion Royal restauunder the Paul Salvin man-

rant,

agement,, and on the Merrick road,
did a gro.ss business of $9,400 Saturday, serving over 1,200 people.
The place, formerly Hoffman
Arms, and wholly remodeled by
Salvin at a cost of $107,000, charges
a convert of $1.25. 11 has a seating capacity of between 500 and 600.
Salvin bought the building and
grounds; also a plot opposite the
road house.

Catherine
ally

Callahan

(profession-

known under her maiden name

of Midgie Miller) secured a verdict
by default in her divorce action

Charles S. Callahan, a
The suit was tried
vaudevlllian.
before Justice Finch. After a few
minutes of testimony in regards to
the defendant's alleged misconduct
with several unknown women, a decision in the plaintiff's faror was
against

for

Miss

,

.

at?o

rori'i\«-d

mtr

an off<r of capital

the cue

bear interests

In

the

Houses Going Dark, mus^ will
come back to its former
Rumors of Others.
selling pace, but the turmoil of
Philadelphia, June

8.

Bookings in this city and adjacent
territory are contracting as in other
sections. Last week two split week
houses closed, with the Knicker-

bocker and Oirard Ave. going dark.
The Colonial has been closed several
wceka The William Penn,
listed to go dark, has extended Its
time a few weeks more. The Nixon's continuance anc both houses in
Camden are also in doubt.
Remaining open are the Globe,
Crosskeys and
Broadway, these
houses figuring to run through the
summer. The Globe is the key to
tl-e popular priced business, it being a full week and located In the
heart of the shopping district Business in the house has been markedly

the retrenchment Is going to be a
mighty tough test for many.*'

CANADIAN HOUSES OUT.
Hamilton and Ottawa Mot on Big

Time Routes.
The

big time eastern routes coming through for next season show a
couple of holes in the Canadian
time.
Montreal Is the only houso
of the Dominion string that appears
in the new routes.
Hamilton and

Ottawa are both

left out and no
being held for them, althe office advises agents
they may secure thoso towns later.

place

Is

though

SOPHIE TUCKER TO MARRY?

off of late.

Keith's Is In no way affected by
the slump and is playing to capacity.

Singing Headliner Roported Set for
Third Ventura^

BIUJNG TOO SMALL

Sophie Tucker is about to tako
another matrimonial chance, re-

June 6.
Ann Norman,

Toney and

Y.,

ported engaged
Street broker.

to

a young Wall

booked for Proctor's last half last
week, i-efused to go on because it
SHUBERT-DETEOIT VAUDE.
was claimed their names were not
Detroit, June 8.
billed big enough in front of the
"Way Down East" is In its final
house, according to an announceweek
at
the
Shubcrt-Detrolt. When
ment given to the press by the
this house closes Saturday, K. D.
management
Green and Parker were assigned Stair, who holds the lease until Oct.
to fill in. but while they were on 1, will rellnQulsh It to David Nedtrand the Shuberts.
their way to Mount Vernon Thurs- lander
Tha
day, they had an automobile acci- policy, according to the present
plan,
Is
to
be
Bhubert
vaudeville
in
Mr. Green went on, howdent.
ever, and told a few stories, Miss September, the regular Shubert atParker remaining behind to take tractions going Into the Garrlck
and the New Cadillac.
care of the wreckage.

DAYLIGHT, HOUB AHEAD

CARROLL NEEDS MONET.
Harry

Carroll,

8.

Rolfe Back in Vaudeville
A. Holfe has re-entered the
vaudeville production field after an
ab.Kence of several years, during
which he was engaged in the picture business.
Holfe's productions
will be made in conjunction with
Chas.
B.
Maddock, his former
-'.
,,.;:.••••
partner.
.V •..:.

through his attor-

consent.

B.

'

.

••.

.

..

Delmsr Sold Most N. V. A. Tickets
The most tickets sold for th< re-

BOIBY LaSALLE

cent N.

Jiob T^iSalle rrimo nrxl atnl K.i\e tli«m junt what they w;ifii«<J. I*aSallo has bro!:cii foiMi as u <'or.tfniU»r for top-line hilling and if he keeps
up the pace he has set Tor lunisclf. noiliiiig but him.solf can stop the
He liris pic kr-d some sure-fire songs and with
r«'ro;:iiition that must mme.
<»tu' of tho.se irresj.-iihlr porsona lilies .itmI rl«an cut manners, he delivers
the goods. His dancing, tliou^ii (lilllrnlt. is done without any effort and
he M(»ppc(i lii.s own act with .somo f»f Im? routine. Many bows and an
'

j

•

of 35 ptM-

to

said, "Thoya publishers who
survive this summer will actually
prove themselves as of the Attest
what With all this mesa in the business, r am Inclined to think sheet

—

problem

and

man

'

pay-

rem. disgul.sed
as intJM'osf. f>r«5niiiims and variou'«
fees.
Shopping among bankers for
loans
also
would inevitably b«*
nol.««ofi
abroad and would- furnish
:i

hits

•

—

"^ It

at

CONTRACIING, TOO

I

window display privileges.
in demand are carried
the higher price. As one muslo
the

Only

needs $15,000 to pro*
hour forward, the local time now duce his
new act which he 1 unconforming with that in New York abla to raise,
owes rent, etc. Tha
City.
motion comes up for argument s me
time next week.
Chicago Agent in Liquor Pinch
Carroll is at present under an
One of the visiting Chicago agents order of the court to pay his wife
In New York was reported Involved I ZOO a week alimony.
In a liquor arrest Monday evening
i^hen eight companions were taken
DANGER? GET NO VACATION
in for having booze.
Whether the
Gluran and Marguerite, the dancagent was placed under arrest is
ers, a hit in "Tha Last Waltz
at
unknown.
the
Century, are anxious to retlra
In Chicago that might be considered serious in New Yo*k it's from the cast to take a vacation in
almost a medal of honor, if not a Europe.
The Shuberts claim, a cast -Iron
badge of distinction.
contract and refuse to give th<>ir

ment and the other non-payment.
The company Is up against the
that the man.igementof pretty rhuch all tiri-- industrial concerns In the country have
faced at one time or another during
the past two months.
Most have
grappled with the difficulty on the
theory that the passing of a dividend is the courageous and conBervalive course. Payment of dividends out of sorely needed cash resources nearly always means ;^oing
Into the market for loans
and under the pre.sont circuinsian'-e-n loans
are to be negotiated otil\ undtT the
most ruinous terms. One lilm concern ojiened ncgot iitiot:.- not l-nf:

man

ney, has
The new Pennsylvania state day- court formade a new motion to tha
a reduction of a'.Imony,
light saving law was placed In efclaiming he is at present out
C
fect Monday, all clocks moving one
employment,

was Involved.
One of the persi.stcnt reports was
that there was a division in the
Loew directorate as to divi(lon<l ac-

fcame

Has Affected

Situation

vor the wholesaler at the 12V4 to
15 cents flgura and accord that

Philadelphia, June

the current quardisbursement it Is altogether
likely that the following payment
will go by as well. If the company
flnds it desirable to husband cash
resources at
this
time it will
scarcely be In better position In
three months, after going through
the lean summer months. Thus the
conajderation of a double dividend

one faction advocating

has

J.,

COLD

Although the committees representing the songwriters and the
publishers
are
coming together
periodically in an effort to establish a standard form of royalty
contract, the songwriters' "strike"
thing is confessedly "cold" until
the fall when things in the Industry
are resurrected once more.
With
business as it Is now, uncertain, un-.
settled and plainly speaking, bleak,
there's no use Hghtlng for a point
when the result is certain of fetching nothing even In the event of

PHniY BOOKINGS

PA.

Loew passes

tion,

N.

Whole

opening.

Jim

MIDGIE MILLEB'S DIVORCE

Is
surrounded by
mystery, gloomy Imagining placed
a large part in directing sentiment.

If
ter's

Elisabeth.

Bufiness Depreiiion

IS

two weeks' notice effective
June 11, to the stage hands and complete victory.
The business itself is very much
other employees.
Unless business
takes a decided impetus before then up in the air. Kress and Kresga,
the house wilt discontinue summer two large syndicate dealers, ara
vaudeville for the flrst time since selling music at 2S cents and fa-

Mt. Vernon, N.

when

and, as usual

Proctor's,

given

year).

to

known influence
the movement

as yet.

actors are in it among others. They Several
are J. Sydney Macy, last with "BeWith
,yond the Horizon," Kitty Arthur
("Three Faces East") and Gene
Lockhart ("Ruddigore" revival last

...r-r'T-^r'f.-^.

what the action would be.
Meanwhile the ticker continued to
reflect the discounting of some un-

Keith's Colonial, which remained
open last summer, will close Saturday and remain dark over the
summer. A picture policy may be
Installed but hasn't been decided

The first performance of the Edison Phonograph Co.'s annual caravan convention took place at the
Knickerbocker, New York, yesterday (Thursday) and this (Friday)
afternoon, following which the exploitation show, arranged by B. Iden
Payne, the Frohman stage director,
goes to New Orleans for a two-day
run on June 14-15, then to Chicago
for June 20-21, and Vancouver, B. C.
on the 27th and 28th.
A commercial play, "The S hool
for Salesmen." written by the vicepresident of '^hon.as A. Edit n, Inc.,
William Maxwell, Is offered at all
Three professional
performances.

Loew came In flocks, but nothing that company Insiders got out, for
came out The date upon employes of Loew were buyers all
which the directors would deal with the way down from 16. Scale buy- handed down.
the dividend for the current quarter ing also was fairly plentiful. SpecuMelvin H. Dalberg acted
had not been made known up to
Miller.
(Continued on page 6)
late Wednesday and not the slightof

Open All Last Summstf Stops Ssturdsy

Keith's HousSf

SHOW SHOWN HERE

to 22.

•

V^n amply

COLONIAL CLOSINQ

on Situation
TRAVELING EDISON
Pool Backn Fa-

Silent

mous Players— Orpheum Dips

<

DICKERS ON

j

I

i

'

I

.ncore.'— VAKIKTV. While at Palaro. Chicago.

FKATl HKD AT STATK-LAKi:. CHICACJO. TJHS Wl^EIC (JUNE
Direitior. ROSE A CURTIS.
*

1

•).

V.

A.

double benefit per-

formance May 22, in New Yoik.
wore di.M posed of by Jule Dclmar.
Mr.

DeJmar

tickets,

sold

which were one

7.200
dolJ

sin^lo
ir eutli.

Vaudeville Off at Forest Park
Hi. Louis. .luiM'

8.

Forest Park HlKliIands. th»' lorai
re.sort, is open, bui witli no
--.
vnn'1"vill^ playing

summer

(.

.

,

CARSON'S QUARTET
Mr. and Mj'S. jBme^B.i'urdvrk
found a now daughter May 2:>.

The

latest

addition

makes

Carson family roster four

the

girls.

Miss Marks and Jack Patton
Loretla Marks and Jack Pat ton,
who arc heading the former Santley- .Sawyer act, "Bits and I'Uces."
are en^jaged to be married the last
week in June, In New York.
,

;

.

Darling Expected Back
Mdiiie Darliiif? either has .saiifM) '»r
sfiortly Is to Hail from the orl.t-r
Upon rracliipg \*"W
->nl«; for JHinif.
Vorl:. affording to repoit, Mf. f»nriin« \m]] take a few ^-eckw In ih«
\voo«l«». ihon return to hl^ booUlMf
di'sk in the Krlth ofThe.

:

VAUDEVILLE
SINGLE MEN WIN

$5,000 GUARANTEED

BAD INDUSTRIAL DEPRESSION

ONE UGHTS' SHOW

SHOWS TOURING

HITS

Akron

in

IN OHIO

Will

—

—

in

Play Far Rockaway
July—Annual Election.

Tho Lights Club
single

Amusements
with the
'

in all

tire

hard

hit,

a new slumiK All
rubber companies are laying off
men again and reducing production

The new lull in the rubber industry became most noticeable In
theatricals

Manager

this

week when

Earnest, of the Colo-

J. L.

vaudeville theatre announced
house would be dark after the
present week. Ij. B. Cook, district
representative for the Fiber and
Shea Interests of New York, which
control three local playhouses, has
vaudeville
booking
discontinued
acts for the local house and after
Saturday it will be dark. The regular vaudeville season concluded
two weeks ago.^nd the split week
nial
this

policy was inaugurated, offering
three acts of vaudeville and a feature Aim. Attendance has been so
poor the management decided to
close the house rather than operate
at a loss.
The Rialto theatre, East Akron's
largest movie house, will be open
only on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays until further notice, the

management announced

...

will

in July.

this week.
Other movie houses are considering
adopting like policies, it is said.
Attendance will not warrant continuous operation. Fiber and Sheas
Music Hall as well as the Grand
Opera House are dark this season

for the first time.
Attendance at Summit Beach
Park, the largest amusement resort
in the Akron district, is way off this
spring, according to Manager Frank
Manchester. In an effort to stimulate business a free gate is offered
during the afternoons.
Owners of the park spent practitally nothing this spring on improvementfl, anticipating this woul^
lie a lean year.
Attendance at the
Ca.sino theatre at the park is al«o
below former years.

Men

in Ball

BAD AUTO ACCIDENT

Qama At

we

of the

Jim McKowen, another

of the

1^^'

^K. ^^^^^^^^^^^Ka^^^^^BS^^^L

mm-'-"

^

^fi^-

ru
.

mm

er»r»!'.c'ty,

Aijgelos,

Irving Lesser was to
in tho ven-

infer^.sted

consum-

mate.

N. V. A.

GOLF CONTEST.

are a late addition to tho playing
of

the

Zi< Kf«.ld

They are a couple
Xrom Uio

Dooley the Surprjsi
Charlie Irwin.

Bill

of

"l''o;ii«,s."

youngster.^
.

said.

Mrs.

I.,

&

Co.

He

with his wife

The first reports of the accident
stated Mr. Brundage had driven hlg
The first annual golf tournament family to Freeport In a new caiv
of the National Vaudeville Artists While there he had invited Mn,

got under way Monday and con- Dupree and Mrs. Dugan, who live4
tinued Tuesday, Wednesday and with Mrs. Dupree at 105 Archer
Thursday. The tournament was held street, Freeport, to take a ride Im
the new car.
While returning to
at the (Jarden City Country Club.
Indications Wednesday afternoon BYeeport from Massapequa tI;o cM
struck
tree
a
on
curve.
pointed to Jack Kennedy and Bill
Mrs. Brundage and the childreai
Dooley p'aying off for the championship Thursday.
Bill
Dooley had been visiting friends at tht
proved to be one of the big sur- Hotel Alpine Freeport. Mr. Brun<f,
prises of the tournament. He de- dago, was on his way back to the
feated Charlie Irwin Wednesday Alpine, to get Mrs. Brundage and
morning. Sarah I»addon was elimi- the family for the return trip to
nated Wednesday by Waltt" \ »a- Pal win, when the accident occurred*
Though a layman, Mr. Brundage
cent.
is said to i,ave been a member nit
The tournament is for the clu
plonship of the N. V. A. Chas. Leon- the Lights Club and was well
ard has challenged the winner for thought of in Freeport by the thea«
a contest to decide the champion- trical colony.
Mrs. Dugan is of Dugan and Ray«i
ship of all theairical.s.
The prizes include several do- mond in vaudeville, with the Du*
prces also a vaudeville art.
nated cups and other tropliicj:.
'

.

BASEBALL AND SHOWS
Duty for

N.
players

V.

A.

JACK ALLMAN'S FAUX PAS
Neglects to Pay Alimony and Gof#

Bali

Ludlow Street Club.

to

Jack Allman Tuesday was lodged

will

in

'

man) was rehearsing with

Franlc

Fay's "Fables" until the show ratf
up against a financial snag.
Justice TIerney signed the order,f

Saturday adjudging the de-"
fendant guilty and ordering his 9X^
rest because of his non-appcaranc«f
on the plaintiff's motion to show
cause why he should not be pun^
ished for contempt.
Robert H. Hibbard acted for Mnfc
Allman.
Talk along the street has it that
friends of Allman are arranging
filed

fit

benelit in his behalf.

/

Justice

Anna Chandler, Morris'^'TMiil
Campbell, Conley and Itay, Jin^ and"
Betty Morgan, Daly and Berlew.
This first bill will play nine days,

Pet, the

"LADDIK P.OY"

Now Famous

FAY'S ACT NOT READY.
Frank Fay produced a new

act at
the title
of Herbert Kuy and Associates, with
the fcat'.;rod member in reality Kuy

the Crotona

Thin photocrrn]>h w»s tjiketi nn the White House grounds after the kid closing Sunday night. June 26.
movie s^tar vaud'villc hcadliuers I'eculveti tine invitation to call at the
Kxeeutive Mansion.
JOHNNY COITIONS ACf
Mrs. Harding .sent each of the kiddies her personal card, and the
Johnny Coulon. ex-h.uilamweight
President presented thcni with the official souvenir program, which ho
champion, who arrived in New York
autographed, printed in honor of his visit te Keith's, Washington.
from Europe last weel<. following a
year s engagement abroad, is listed
ROBBY OF ST. LOUIS WEDS
SEEK GEO. B. CRAVEN
for an early appearance in vaifOeChicago, June 8.
The relalives of George B. ville ovwr liero.
Charles Rohln.son, stage manager Craven, an actor, who has not been
Coulon's
turn
will
consist
of
of iho Orpheum, St. Loais, since seen by them for several
boxing,
illustrating
the
years, arc shadow
tho opening of that new theatre, looking for him. Craven has been blows of famous champs of the past
canio to Chkago la«t week, wliere made tho beneficiaiy in
the will of and a demon.«!tration of the bodyho married Gr.ce Swanncr, a St. his wife, who died some time ago, lifting resistance thing as done by
Louis girl.
with the estate still unsettled due to liim on the other sitle.
They were married before Judge tho inability of relatives to locate
McCno, and immediately left for the him.
ORPHEUM SURVIVORS.
East for their honeymoou,
By the end of next week there
Van Cleve Resting at Saranac.
Al Herman for a Few Weeks
will be only half a dozen Orpheum
a brief return to vaudevilio for
Van Cleve, the mule man, has houses cpen. Kight more close this
Al Herman ts being laid out by caDceled bookings and goes to Sar- and next week. The probable surRoso & Cireti.Q. It ^\ill no: linger anac Lake, N. Y., for a two- months' vivors aro Los Angeles," San Franover a month, wlun Herman \s\\\ rest. Ho recently returned from a cisco, Majestic, Chieago;
(irand
return to the tiew cast of the two-year's stay at the noithcrn ro- Opera House or Rialto, St. Louis,
/:-:
"Grbtuiwich Vilhu^o rollick"
'"••••.T^--;iOil.
.aiid Palace, Milwauket^

i

1

-.

Monday under

Tho act was forced to"
bill after the evening show
failed to get into smooth
running form to satisfy the

Kendall.
leave the

when

it

enough
management.
The cast, which included four men
and four girls, consisted of people
who had been reheaB.sing with the
Frank Fay "Fables."
.....

,

BOSTON SHUBERT VAUDEVIIXE
'

Boston, June

8.

Orders have been received at the
r.oston ofhco of the Shuberts to
have the Majestic theatre renovated
and remodelled inside during the
.summer in preparation for showing
vaudeville there next season.
This theatre is tho one that has
alwa.vs been picked for vauJeviH®

Shuberts went Into that end.
closes Satunkiy when
the lilm rucninfi there now iJ0<^^ ®^^

if

tb<j

The house

I

cuo^it*

is

treasurer of Rogers Feet

lived in Baldwin. L.
-Defeats and three children.

;

Darling Twins in "Follies."
Tho Darling Twins, it Is said,
forces

'^^'iW*.-.^

KATHERINE LEE

and

AireOjile.

June 8.
Louise Drcs.ser and Jack Gardner
are returning to vaudeville and will
open on tho Orpheum Circuit next
month at San Francisco. It was
planned to make a s«'rios of polite
comedies here with Mi.ss Drr.<5sor
as tho sUir.

A

With PRESIDENT HARDING'S White House

Dresser- Gardner Film Deal Off.

have been

It

Kelly,

JANE

Tla-atro
h( ro pr».diot a poor
huniiner. as df) the operators of
difforent nniusfmont
parks
between this city and Akron, O.

ture, but the deal failed to

:i..

^^f^^^^^B^Sm^

three

Los

seventeen stitches

April
last
Delehanty
Keith's, I>hiladelphia, and he will awarded Mrs. Allman alimony for
have as assistant Howard S. Phil- the support of herSelf and their inSeveral letters written
lips, who has been his assistant In fant son.
to
and by Elisa Cansino (The'
Philadelphia for several months.
the*
The opening bill will have Gus Canslnos) were Included in
'
Edwards' Song Revue, Walter C. plaintilT's evidence.

W^^Mm^^SM

John

(

has bron

received a fractured skull, her
wrist was broken, and she
was badly lacerated and cut about
the face, her wounds requiring
right

who was instantly killed.
The dead man was J. P. Brundage,

A. C. OPENING
Atlantic City, June 8.
The B. F. Keith theatre on the
Garden Pier will open fo.- the summer season Saturday evening, June
18. The house will be under the direction of the B. F. Keith Theatres
Co. and the booking and management will be under the personal supervision of Harry T. Jordan, general manager of the Keith interests
in Philadelphia. Associated with Mr.
Jordan will be George M. Young of

1

Jtobinson Show, which played here
la.st werk, was sof n only by
i fair
rowil at the matinee and a threefourths full tent at ni«ht. Canton
In ifwrcif'r yoivrs

bicy^
also In the accident

owner,

financial secretary.

I

.

was

and at the hospital, but with a beU
ter chance bf recovery. Mrs. Dugan

Dempsey labored in th? pitchl:-!g Dupree was suffering from internal
box for the weds. Bill Quaid and injuries and facial bruises, includEddie Myers twirled for th^ side- ing a bad wound on her forehead.
steppers.
The car was being driven by itg

KEITH'S

Comedy

The

cle riders)

the Ludlow street jail, other-'
a two-week?' tour July 4,
game daily and giving an wise the "Alimony Club" on con-*
impromptu show in the evening. tempt of court charges, preferred
The first week will be spent in the by his wife, Gertrude Allman, for'
mountain resorts upstate with big falling in arrears in alimony pay-^
ThW
cities included in the route for the ments to the extent of J675.
represents four weeks at $75 pef
second week.
plus
theri
Since
1300
counsel
fees.
Joe Daniels has ^one ahead to
plant the press matter. Billy Gla- seven more weeks have accrued.
Allman (formerly Mayo and AH-'
son will be back with the team as

.vi^

Co.. told a representative
Variety in an interview this
wcvk. "So long as the rep show
stays In farmlnpr f'Ommunitir*? they
will do businosp. but once the factory towns are visited they nre
bound to lose money. Business in
the Canton district compared to
prtvions R«-aRon.M is about 30 per
<nt. off." he said.
Circuses
which have recently
visited this section of Ohio found it
p tor territory, awldo from certain
spots where industries were operat-

capacity.

'

playing a

of

near

I

It

mar- Dupree (Dupree
and Dupree,

start

Dramatic

i>ig

"

Adrian
Killed

!

wo

T^ilvingBtown

Hurt—Driver

Wednesday

caused consternation, firstly,
by making a long hit, and then hollering for help when reaching third.
Otherwise, James would have had
a homer, also, to his credit The
game was called for half an hour
until Mr. Kowen regained his composure and breath.
Charles
Anderson
and
Jack
rieds,

;

play the better
will be," David Livingstown,

Newton

Raymond and

It was alleged that one of automobile accident late Monday
the married players had subsidized night on the Merrick Road, Long
the ump before the game started. Island, Just below Freeport.
Adrian

Tho N. V. A. baseball team

by unemployment.
"Factory towns are absolutely no
good for the rep shows this season
off

Dupree

waa reported that
Babette Raymond (Mrs. Thos. Du..
singles won, 16 to 10.
Billy Grady, one of the wedded, gan) waa still unconscious
at th^
copped the homer. Harold Kemp Rockville Centre
Sanatorium, where
did most of the argufying, he hooking up with Kenneth Ryan, the she had been removed following an

hit

the fewer

Babette

The

Double

Canton, June 8.
Repertoire shows under canvass
are experiencing a most discouraging sciiaon, as the re.«!ult of the industrial
dcpressiim
prevalent
throughout the ^liddle West, and as
the result are deviating from original routes and picking spots where
cunimunities have not been .so hard

u.;d

TWO WOMEN

INJURES

Lishts' Clubw

•zoitement, many arsQmenta and a borne run were the
features of the ball game Saturday
afternoon, on the grounds of the
Lights* Club at Freeport, between
the married men and the single
men of the Palace theatre buildlnip.

The guarantee was ump.

OF LOEW AGENTS

industry in the Akron

district entering

local

It

SOCIAL SOCIEH

tickets.

,

performance

for the

given the club by B. S. Moss, who
operates the theatre and makes his
summer home at the shore.
An auction sale will be held for
the disposal of the house on the
If the gross is
Hold Meeting— Other Matters special evening.
over the $5,000 mark, the Lights
to Come Up-rLubin
will secure the surplus, the house
deducting expenses only, with the
Approves.
Iguaranteee in any event to be paid.
The Lights will send 15 acts, with
A meeting of all the Locw agents the house bill of six turns to be
was called at the offices of Hor- added. Several wealthy residents
witz & Kraus in the Loew Annex of the Rockaway section have a soft
Building Saturday afternoon. Much spot for thp Lights through the dub
secrecy was maintained regarding in the past having willing volunthe object and the story given out teered, through its membership, ofhardly seems to indicate the reason ten for the different charitable benefor keeping the matter dark.
fits given by the Rockaway resiThe report is an organization of dents.
purely social standing is to be
The annual electl<Jn of the Lights
formed to promote a better feeling will be held the last Sunday of June.
amongst the clan.
Among tho seven members of the
When questioned as to the busInesH nominating committee, appointed
end, as in the matter of booking last Sunday, are George P. Murphy,
and taking each other's acts, the Charles Middleton, George Barry
answer was that the more closely and James Francis Dooley. George
allied socially the less chance there McKay is the present president.
would be of interfering with each Ho will be the skipper at the fifth
other in a business way.
anniversary
celebration
of
the
It was at first determined a set Lights June 18 at the clubhouse.
of rules would be drawn regarding
Lights
unlikely
that
the
It
is
the signing, holding, booki.ig and annual tour of Long Island will be
handling of acts generally.
All con.socutive playing this summer.
complaints were to be laid before a Starting with the Far Rockaway
committee to be selected for de- date, the engagements v.'i!! be ipascision. The matter of paying com- modlc, but cover as much territory
missions was also touched upon, but as formerly.
after a discussion all matters were
laid aside and the only doflnite thing
Morley Sisters Dissolving
decided was that an organization
should be formed.
The Morley Sisters (Alice and
Tho project as far os a social Dorothy) will separate June 19 at
organization is concerned is looked the end of tho engagement at the
upon with favor by J. H. Lubin, (Jreenpoint. Dot vnW join her husbooking manager of tho Lioew band, Al Angtr, with Alice to do a
Circuit.
single act with a piano player.

8.

forms, includ-

theatricals, are being

|.'J,000

give at the Columbia, Far Rockaway, some evening during the third

week

Jniar

night's

in

of Freeport, L. L,

will receive at least

—

Akron, June

Beat Married

1921

10,

Much

a New Slump Summitt
Beach Park Off Factory Towns No Good for
Rep, Says Manager Circus Business in Canton.

Works

Ture

Friday, June

.

^

June

Lay.

10,

VAUDEVILLE
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ART DENMAN FOLLOWS

AND STATES PASS LAWS
BARRING CARNIVALS FROM TERRITORY

lORE CITIES

CEUA BLOOM
Takes

JOB

IN

Bc^ka,

Interstate

Fourth Desk

One

in

Week.
Editorial

yari«ty*8

Business'*

felonious where roving bands of gypsies engun-play tertain and pass the hat than in
indignation were America,
the
wisest
nation
on
irtid" community
which still lets itself be
the high spot» of this weeka re.- earth,
tours
gypptd
checkered
of
this
by
primitive
and
too
the
of
ports
carnival companies over the nation. often criminal left-over from the
Mpre cities and states passed laws crude ages."
Another wrote:
traveling pests and
to bar thoRo
"If you trace back the blue laws,
vicious bands of shills, cheaters
g»mblinK.

*

Sewer of Show

a a s a u 1 1 s,
prostitution.

(Criminal

'

**The

—

Verified

by Insider

Arthur Denman arrived T.tonday

Other Letters Actions Described in News from Milwaukee, Pittsburgh
and Smaller Centers.

'^,

^d

panderers.

and weekly papers reprethe nmaller centres of Amerevery section rose behind the

Daily
i.eoting
ica in

and

rfvelati(>ns

editorial

comments

Variety on "The Sewer of Show
Editorials
carnivals.
Business"
sMPPorting the recent expressions
of

find
the farmer-legislators
their backbone; if you'll ask

you'll

—

are
the«e they'll provv tc you that the
carnivals gave them those ideas.'
Following are some of the items
gleaned from this weeks national

news:
Milwaukee, Juno S.
Irving Burgess, a carnival man,
in
have
appeared
la these columns
many states within the past two was arrested by the Waukesha pocommunications lice on a serious statutory charge
Private
weeks.
continue to flood the Variety office. growing 'out of a complaint made
•Qne of these, evidently from a against him by two young girls in
Another man, charged
that city.
carnival insider, states:
^u'^You were right when you said with the same offense, is being
police.
by
the
sought
methdimival people and carnival
The girls. 14 and 15 years old,
people
(Mls are a smear on show
both
of proininont Waudaughters
and hurt the business in that they
prejudice country legislators who kesha men, assert that they were
ihake laws for city theatres; but attacked following a visit to an outthey
It
is said that
you forgot to show the havoc they door show.
Erectly play on theatrical business expressed their desire to go on a
go-round, when the man.
by not only ruining towns here they merry
play for weeks before and after who later attacked them, let them
free.
ride
coming by tieing up all the money
The other man, the poli«f claim,
care to spend on
the villap^ors
amusements, but they furthermore was emi»loyed as a ticket taker at
moturdome.
the
are a source of :)anic and consternation to vaudeville theatres and
Pittsburgh. June 8.
lt)ad shows along their paths.
The u.se of :ity parks or play"Most carnivals carr>' from 175 to
JOO people.
They eat and sleep grounds for carnivals was l)ann«'d
A
on the lot and spond nothing to by action of Council rtcently.
peak of where they play, carrying resolution was adopted, .inthorlzing
^en ba!«il hay for their stock N. F. Brown. Director of Public
along.
They leave the town cov- Works, to r<fuse p^nnits for holding
ered with moral, physical and so- carnivals or similar shows on city
Several of the oIHcials
some of which is never propej ty.
cial refuse
The carnival If* more referred to an exhibition last year
clpan*»d up.
whl'h
aroused
a storm of objction
Roumanian villages.
for
fitting
'

—

succeed Cella Bloom jts chief
booker for the Interstate Circuit.
He will work in associ.ulon with
Miss Bloom until she retires to bec me a bride, June 15. Denman was
until recently booker for the Buito

among North

Sidera. who declared it
scandal and an outrage.
The

a

same troupe was reported as

attempting to secure tlie property this
•
year.

—

El Dorado, Kans. Two attache.=«
of Gentry Brothers' show were arrested
for
operating
three-card
monte on the lot, sentenced to $100
fine and given 10 daya in jail. They
pleaded guilty.
Their plea saved
them a penitentiary charge, as
monte is a felony in Kansas.

terfleld circuit.

la.

time.

LEADER*S DIVORCE

AGENTS

— The

ing the

Meet

Tuesday

—Dues

to

this

community. The Saginaw

Pieirs

of

of

the orchestra ^of the

Onondaga

Hotel, is the defendant in a divorce
At a meeting of agents booking action brought by Mrs. Irma Holton the big time, called Tuesday schauer Weper of this city, New
morning, It was decided a fund be York and Fort Thomas, Ky. An
•stablished to care for any agent unidentified woman is named as the
co-respondent, and a Rochester hoor agent's assistant- who should be
tel figures in the scenes of the altaken ill or not financially able to leged escapades of the orchestra
care for himself. The Tuesday meet- leader, who has filed a general deing was attended by the heads of nial. Attorney Oliver D. Burden of
offices only.
It was agreed that this city has been named referee to
each subscribe $5 to start the fund. hear the case. For tho past two
A committee headed by Frank years Mr. and Mrs. Weper have been
Evan»» and including Charles Bier- living under a separation agreement.
bauer, John C. Peebles, Nick FeldMrs. Weper, who is a college
man, Ike Kaufman, Maurice Rose, graduate with a degree of bachelor
H. B. Marinelll and Gene Hughes of science, is also well known as a
Were appointed to take charge of musician, and is prominent socially.
Another meet- The marriage to the musician was
executive matters.
ing will be liold Friday morning. At her secono. She had obtained a dithat mooting the weekly or monthly vorce from her first husband.
dues to be paid by the agents will
^be docidod upon. It is undorstood
assistants will pay half tho sum
ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT.
'•paid by heads of ofTloo.'^.
A.s<;istrants. however, will ho entiilod to Electric Park Treasurer Has $7,000
bciielit s;jnie as heads.
Taken. ;.
.,..;..."'
.

,'

Tin* lirst instance in wliloh tho
fund will
e u.»-ed will l>o to s<-n(l
Jo I'ai^o JSifillh away for a rost.
;,Jdr. .Smiih
liavjrjg. hoen
t,'>k*^p.. ill
iigain

K
Or.

roconily.

EYESIGHT OPERATION
Kenny Says Jules Vernon Will
Recover Vision.

Jules Vernon, the ventrilrtquist.
atrlckcn blind owr a year ago,
following an attack of flu, w a operated on this week In the Mnnhattan
Hospital, to have his eyesight restored.

Dr. Kenny, who performed the
operation, pronounced it a fucccshv
believing the patient's eyesight will
be fully restored,

"^"^ernon will bo forced to remain
the hospital for some tlmo to
Jindergo treatment before being able

*

:

*o rttura to hia

homo.

•".

City. .Tune

?.

Amy

Brultell.

banqueted

Tommy

in

Chicago on

former

Burchill,

Acker-

man -Harris

booking head, more lecently booker for the mino. Tnerstate out of Chicago, will till the
Kalchelm vacancy in Chicago, in
addition to his present bookH.
Glen Burt, who will buy and rou e
the Butterfield nhows for next sea •
on, will start with only *our l.ouscj
on that time, as the other Butterfleld 'theatres will open with pic-

ville

policy

promising.

may change

vaude-

the

l^o'

if

to
sea.^on

3

>;

Burt also is chief booker under
"Tink" Humphrey of the entire
Keith-Western time, having about
a dozen weeks besides th»» Ruiterfield time.

SHUBERTS 'TAPER";
SELECT VAUDEVILLE
Order

Placed

Litho Co. for

With

looker

24 Sheets.

The Shuberts have placed an order with the Tooker lltho p»'.)j)le
for paper for the proposed Shubrt
Vaudeville circuit. The first <> der
a large
sheets, to be used
York City.
includes

number
in

cf

bilMug

1:4

Ne.v

The paper will carry the Uuv
who performs a "Shubert Select Vandevlll«»" li»::;. :•.!
of

variety of feats blindfolded.

ON 40 WEEKS' BASIS

Advanced Vaudeville as

at

liisi

announced.
A space at the top will carry the
ACTORS FARADINO IN BRON:^. name of the house, a lar^je opening
The Bronx liorough Day Parade In tho middle being left for the
Saturday will hold a division of billing of tho acts to compris.- tho
by Al Darling. shows.
actors, gathered
manager of the Royal, Bronx, and
An extra heavy billiriK <'am:rar:n
in
charge of tho Kntertalnmcnt is said to be planned fo.' lii
'^i-

No Change in Open Loew
Houses From Previous SumCommittee of the parade.
mers—Yearly Rent
Mr. Darling will lead the
sional procession.
Charged Up.

perial,

profes-

69th street and 7th aviiuK-,
to play Shiilxrt \.in(' •New York.

announced
ville in

There will be no change in the
east from the accustomoc: number
of Marcus Loew's vaudeville houses
to remain, open this summer from
previous seasons.
The statement was made in the

Loew booking office, where It was
at the same time that inasmuch as the Loew system of opera-

said

tion charges up the annual rent of
a theatre in the regular theatrical
season of 40 weeks, the Loew theatres open this summer will return
a profit as formerly, through having
a comparatively light overhead, with
the rental charge absent.
The Loew bookers are preparing
against the weather, as they always
do over the warm spell, by holding

down

the salary cost of the

shows

to

tlie mininrum.
According to tho s.ime T^oew autli'-rity,
no future bookings oth«-r
than those re<|uired for open houses

nearly

ar'

Kansas

1

Shaw

Woman in Audience Struok at
Passaic.
pernicious apecies of human who
During the course of the rifle
»*-eks to pervert every public occasion to profit.
For many yeatt. marksmanship portion of "The Qlrl
here Memorial Day has b-&«n prosti- with the X-Hay Kyes" act a bullet
deflected after hitting the steel plate
tut»'d to the promoter, the charlata.
and the so-called sportsman. The used as a target, and part of the
cupid.ty of the easy-money giuij; buliet struck a woman in the forealways selected the holiday, when head who was sitting in one of
honest people are patriotic and at the front row orcheatra seats at
rest. Questionable games of chat»"«-, the I'lay hou.se, Passaic, N. J., Moncarnivals and other excreta flour- day afternoon. The woman, accordished, and, wherever a crowd as- ing to reports was but slightly injured, as a result of the mishap.
(Continued on page 6)
"The Girl with the X-Ray Kyes"

8.

Keith's uichfstra, and also director

time, including

DEFLECTED BULLET.

this to say about it:
"At last we seem to have attained
a stage where some one in authority can curtail the activities of that

by Wife.

Be

Settled Upon.

Loew

local date of the

LOEWS SUMMER TIME

Syracuse. N. Y., June
Frederick O. Weper, leader

on the Loew departure.

— The

had

Wcper,- of Keith's, Syracuse, Sued

START BENEFIT FUND

solid

Direction,

FITZPATRICK & ODONNELti

is

BIG TIME

Booked

plete.

continued its advertising to a large
Smith's United Shows was a frosr. degree in "The dailies for the local
"The Garden of Allah," a muscU - houses, the cut being made for the
The Loew houses
dance show, and a sixteen -negiO summer only.
minstrel were the main attractions. have been carrying copy every day
Saginaw. Mich.— The A. J. Mul- in certain dallies, playing up the
holland shows opened here May 23 feature pictures in each of the
and were to stay over Decoration houses.
Day, but were not permitted to by
I^orain, O.

resigned to fol-

TAYLOR

newspapers and Lee, Johnson, Cole and Gibson,
that a special detail I"'oHter and Seamon, Harry Welch
of police will be stationed at tlu* and Co., Baker and Rogers, Fox and
appearance of the Con. T. K< nncdy Barton, Dody and Berman, Steppe
shows, one newspaper giving the and Lancaster and the Chas. Ahearn
cau.se as follows:
"To prevent an- Troupe, all in burlesque last seanoyance from the rowdy element son.
The Loew offlce this week dis- tures, which
with and attracted by such shows."
Davenport,
here publish

He

low Nat Kalchelm In the W. V. M.
A. ofllce. but before he took his desk
he was offered the small Interstate
btok in Chicago, nd before he sat
AL.
down to that he was given the :naln
Robust tenor and comedian of Interstate bookn in New York. an<l
Taylor, Macy and Hayvks, whoso immediately left for the
ej»Ht.
Densuccess has been decisive and com- man was

not

bfing made to any extent.
anticipated in the Loew

It

is

olfi«

McCuire, inanagiT of tlure will be any volume of future
El.rtrle l*iAk, whife on hi.« way to booking:; for a while yet. This pnmo
maT*rH'f of pVaoli.g coirlractT^ f'.r th/tiio i;unk was Iv id up and robbed
of sopie $7,000 in cash by six heav- fall and winter has been followed
by the Loew general bookor, J. H.
ily armed bandits at noon Monday
at one of the city's busiest corners. Lubin. for years. Through the numMr. McGuire. who was accompanied ber of Loew hou.se.s remaining op«M
by a special policeman and Jack' the year around there Is rlways
Gallagher, program concession man demand for a certain number of u< ts
at the nark, was riding In a small continuously In the Loew offices.
Loew's Uptown, ^Toronto, and
sedan. When at the corner of 30th
isJi|.HNE
street
and McGee traffic their Loew's, Detroit, have been H.-^to'^ for
closing
next week. Loew's Garrlck.
by
curb
a
car was crowded to the
heavy touring car. Four men lev- St. Louis. clo.<^es Sunday. June I'J. Mr Gould. Manager, Mnjestlc, P'ort Worth, nnnfiuncing ILMIKV KAHXP5
eled revolvers at the occupants of Loew's Fall River and IncTl.inaiirlis
at a PvOtary McMtlng, stati'd that In his fotirteen v«'ar.M us manager of
Vaudevilb' Th. atres, that WITHOIT A DOliri' llARUY KAllNV:
tho sedan and two others covrcd close at the end of the curr'^nt w^M-k
was the PKST art he had ever r)lay««l.
Tho Loew circuit, which for lt-<
them with shot guns.
Tho robbery was witnc.«;scd by .summer policy has largely elimi- T)if DALLAS TLMi:S-llKltALI) saifl: HAKUY KAHNK. m'^ntallst. is n
DKPAKTl'IlIi in vaudcvillr. H<re is n TM'<n who haw <1»'V. lof>ed in
many pcoi)lo on tho street and in nated the tt«e of nk^tch^'S. will us» a
almost unbflifvahh' manTtcr thf pr.wer'? of m' ntnl eMi,rcf»(»';it)t'ii. j.nU
neighboring stores, biit all wore number of burlesque acts to fill up
has turned what olht-rwisc would Ik- \ei\v infor* sting only to th(>v«
blll.<?.
It.«»
At the present time th^'
powerless to assist or prevent It.
sclrntifically iiitcrest«'<l In tlio VVi.rMl, rs of tho HI .MAX i»iL\D Into
The park was fully protected Loew office Is giving routes to n
something wlii'h is \I:KY appfalni,' to ;i V.M'l ti:v'l l.TJO .-uidicncc.
against the loss by a policy in a ntimbcr of turns from burl< sfji'c
He In ono uf th*- Mo.S'l Dl \i:i:TI.\'(; a<is in \'m)i.I' villo. KTC.
with acts from that fieJd now plavComing liist LiKbr the Direction of KDW. S. KKLLER.
casualty company..
J»»lin

T.

;i

HAKkY

ON THE INTERSTATE TIME

1

VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

^an
HIP'S

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

Friday, June 10, 1921

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS

HALF OWNER OUSTED

Aekerman A Harris Will Manage
Lm Ang%l— Lo«w Houta.

of "'A Pair of Kings," the current
vehicle of the King aggregation. It

Francisco June

W.

8.

San Francisco, June 8.
A. RusGO, former owner of the

•

'

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Jfrancisico

tually

remain

Impossible for any one ta
in the theatre. It was the

contemplates second time such an offense had
Minstrels,
San Francisco, June 8.
proved to be a snappy show with
On petition of Ackerman & Har- Georgia
taking out a musical comedy review been committed in the Republic in
At the Orpheum this week the pood comedy situations, introducing
two weeks.
ris,
summer.
westam
representatives
this
for
to New Zealand
women memberH of a couple of King and Dunbar as travesty kings
mixed teams supplied what proved on the Island of Yap.
IjOow, a racoivar was appointed
Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner
to be the outstanding comedy fea"Watch My Smoke." Walter Riv- who
last week for the Los Angeles Hipare spending the summer in
tures of the current bill.
ers' play, which opened in the valley
podrome.
Angeles, are scheduled to re.
Los
The greatest share was garnered
HIP, FRISCO.
Adolph Ramlsch, half owner of two weeks ago, closed after being turn to vaudeville, opening at tha
by Ann Butler, whose unctuous
out
five nights.
the house, refused to divide the di^'
Orpheum here for two weeks Aug. li,
San Francisco, June 8.
humor in Yiddish dialect and in
mimicking Fannie Brice was riotThe Hippodrome this week has idends with his partners, Ackerman
Harvey
Thorpe
is back at the Cliff
Oscar Oeoffrion Is the leader of
Her partner, Hal an average program of good comedy ,& Harris, and during a meeting of House as orchestra leader.
ously received.
the new orchestra at the Palaoa
the Board of Directors of the theParker, made an excellent appearvalues
and
entertainment,
though
Hotel.
Brooks Parker, the former
ance and his good straight work
atre he bucked the efforts of both
Prof. Steve Stock is the new or- leader, retired to enter the contractthe house showed less than the men to secure a new lease on the
counted in the results.
ing
businesa
Mike
Fisher's
new
chestra
leader
at
June Elvidge in "The Crystal usual Sunday attendance, due prob- house.
dance pavilion in Oakland.
Gazer" had the bottom billing, but ably to the outdoor weather break.
The result waA that the case was
Art Hickman and Ben Black hava
her i^kctch proved a departure from
Paula, a peppery miss, opened bethe conventional. A melodramatic fore a drop' with a nifty acrobatic taken to court, where Ackerman &
Tlie old story of incoming acts en completed two new songs, which will
Harris
which
exsecured
lease,
the
shortly
be published by Waterson.
offering presented in an Arabian dance, and then went
the Pantages circuit quitting here
^
to full stage
tends over a period o! seven year
setting, it was creditably acted by for trapeze stunts.
by request or voluntarily and the Berlin & Snyder.
With a speedy
The house will continue in the tussle over the "14 weeks or more"
Miss Klvidge and a capable support- routine and gco^ work, she gave
Max Bradfleld, former business
ing cast. Miss Elvidge herself was the show a flrst rate
f part of the contract, bobs up now
future under the management
start.
accorded a flattering reception, takClay and Robinson are a mixed Ackerman & Harris. Ramisch, who and then. Of late quite a number of manager of the "Happy Sia," with
White's
"Scandals," is here for the
acts
have
getting
not
been
the
Oaking several curtains.
team.
formerly
The man, playing
wop, owns a half interest and
land date, the latest being Varden summer. Bradfleld will take charge
Sampson and Douglas were a hit scores tremendously for hisa excelparticipated In the management, and Perry, who were
jumped to Los of a local orchestra.
next to closing, getting many laughs lent voice, but his comedy efforts
from the comedienne's nut comedy and old gags received undeserved will no longer act in the managerial Angeles. line, according to the issue in court.
while the man's excellent voice was laughs. The girl makes
Nadje has been booked for a totir
an acceptheavily applauded.
The Marmein able straight.
Suspected of being the offender of Fuller's Australian circuit, schedSisters and David Schooler won
when a bottle containing a chemical uled to sail in September.
Delbridge and Gremme were out
their share of appreciation for well of the bill, but Eldredge,
DOES "STUNTS." was opened during a performance in
Barlow SICK
the Republic last week, Anthony
executed Egyptian dances attrac- and Eldredge kept the house laughFor injuries received while doing
tively and artistically presented, ing heartily
at their familiar rural Mrs. Converse Saw Hubby on a Noriega was arrested by h6use po- "stunts" bef jre the camera at Loa
lice and booked at the city Jail on a Angeles in July, 1920. Peter
Schooler receiving the heaviest ap- offering.
Screen Wants Alimony
FerranMahoney and Cecile got
charge of committing a public nui- do was awarded $604 by the Indus*
plause for meritorious piano selec- away to good applause with
a flashy
sance. The uncorked bottle, which trial Accident Commission
tions.
dance flnish, their earlier efforts
8.
San Francisco. June
was found under a seat, contained E. T. Montgomery and $20.83 against
Connelly and Frances were also falling flat because of old stuff.
weekly
Asserting that although her for- such strong fumes that it was vir- until he is able to. resume work.
heavily applauded for their finish
"Nine O'clock" has good comedy
with 'harmonica and ukelele play- values and unlimited opportunities. mer husband could produce doctors'
ing, but their previous efforts ex- The "Old Boys" in the schoolroom certificates to show that he was too
cept for some novelty work with set provided big laughs and a nov- fat and helpless to work and pay
the old $10 par.* The old stock g«t0
LQEW DROPS
the melodeon opening fell short. elty in closing position.
her alimony, he managed to climb
33 1-3 cents.
(Continued from page 3)
Doris Duncan, assicted by Jack
J<ick Josephs.
coal bins' eat dozens of pies and
Carroll, on second, gave the spot a
summary of transactions June 2 ts
do all kinds of acrobatic stunts for lators who bought between 14 and 8 The
inclusive Is as follows:
lot of class and could have been
the films, Mrs. Tilllo A. Converse 15
bought again around 12 to
switched to fourth to the bill's ad- BANQUETTEP
STOCK EXCHANGE.
MARQUARD. appeared before the Superior Court average up their prices and many
vantage. She has good looks and
Thursday—
Sales.
I.ow. Last. Ck«.
last week and petitioned that her repeated the operation between 10 Fam. Play-L.. 4500 H«rh.
is a flashy dresser.
Accorded a After ^ix Months
78
71
71
-\
for "Prohibition,** husband be made to pay her alimony
I>o. pf
100
86
hearty reception because of her
and 11. This sort of buying should
M 8.1
Friends
Greet
Loew.
Him.
Inc
5000
14% 13% 18% -%
local popularity, she really earned
of $50 a month, granted her along have been a steadying factor and Orpheum
-%
400
25
25H 23
a hit by the way she put over a
with a divorce from Harry Clifton that it proved ineffective to check
Thursday—
Sales. Hlsh. Low. Last. Ch».
San Francisco, June 8.
blues and some production numbers.
Boston sold 10 Orpheum at S5!«.
Converse several weeks ago.
the drop is the best Indication that
Friday—
Harry Marquard, proprietor of
"La Petite Cabaret." the manikin
Mrs. Converse said she went to a the selling side was out of all pro- Fam. Play-L.. 4200
73% 71
71 V4 +W
offering, made a lively opener, the Marquard's Cafe, who last week
Tx>ew. Inc
10100
— tt
14
13
is
on the portion.
men operators stepping out for completed a sentence of six months theatre and saw her husband
Orpheum
1800
25
24«4
24«i 24% - %
to
stunts
enough
doing
screen
Boston sold 65 Orpheum at 24%92S.
several bows at its conclusion. in the county
Famous Players offered sensaJail for alleged activHe tional resistance to the decline. At Saturday
"wreck" the average man.
"Singer's Midgets" again this week
Fam. Play-L.. 8500
714 60% 70 -1*
had headline honors, successfully ities in a booze sale at his cafe, was weighs between 800 and 350 pounds. every dip pool buying came in to Loew, Inc
8600
18
12% IS
the guest of honor at a huge ban- The case was transferred to Los
Monday—
closing the show.
Jack Josephs.
move the price back by quarters In Fam.
Play-L.. 8100
60% - %
quet at Marquard's, when ovt 260 Angeles.
70% 69
an effort to stabilise it as near to
Do. nf
aoo
84
~1
84
84
business men and close associates
Loew.. Inc
12600
12% 11%
10 as possible.
The
bears
drove
PANTAGES, FRISCO.
Orpheum
600
of Marquard gathered to honor his
24% 24%
against It time after time, as shown
Boston sold 20 Orpheum at 24%; Chioai*
return to business.
San Francisco, Jiinc 8.
KORE CITIES BAR
by the heavy dealings, but always •old 100 at 24%.
Nice
weather
here
Sunday
He issued statements to the press
Tuesday—
gave way after making a slight Fam. Play-L.. 13600 60 66% WfA -7%
(Continued from page 5)
crimped the matinee business at criticizing the present system of
Do. pf
-3
100
82
82
82
dent.
The current dividend is out I..tfew.
Pantages, but a good bill there "prohibition," and hoped for a "wetInc
27100
10% - )l
11% 10
sembled, were found the vendors of the way in Famous,
moved along rapidly just the same. ter" future.
but that Orpheum
-%
8800
24
24% 22
:•:.
wares.
and
exhibits
questionable
of
"Yes, My Dear headlined and is
Boston sold 65 Orpheum at 24%; Chlcif*
company Is In the same position as
For once this year the tin horn and Loew as to facing a dull summer sold 2.% at 23.
a good all around girl act. Closing
Wednesday—
the show, the farcical situations in
the shell man will not profane the period, and a question already
68% 60% 67% -ft,
has Fam. Play-L.. 6200
'
It and Nat Haines' antics had thj
FOSTER BALL OFF.
day with their aordidness."
Inc
15000
11
10% 10% - 4
been raised as to the next quarter Loew.
Orpheum
700
25% 24% 24% + %
audience in an uproar most of the
Racine, Wis. The death knell of payment.
time.
William Cook and Ethel Miised Seattle Performance—Can- traveling carnivals was sounded,
THE CURB.
The American International CorRosevere also contributed some
celled by Orpheum Circuit.
Thursday—
Sales. Hish. Low. Last. Cb&
when District Attorney Beck or- poration,
good dancing and singing.
a 160,000,000 trading and Ooldwyn
100
8% 3% 8% -.1
dered all games of chance stopped
Jones and Jones had the audience
shipping company with a charter Saturday—
Francisco, June 8.
San
Goldwyn
In this county. There have been two
160
8% 8% 8%
with them all the way. Their easy
broad
enough to admit almost any
Monday—
Missing the opening performance carnivals here this spring, and both
style and smart patter with a good
1800
t% 8% f%
kind of operatlorfs, sold this week Goldwyn
Chief
Tuesday—
singing finish won this colored pair in Seattle resulted in Foster Ball reeked with raw gambling.
at a new low price of 36, although Goldwyn
100
4
4
4
+ H
a hit.
Fern, Bigelow and King, and Co. losing their entire time on of Police Baker opposed licenses
working well together, got howls for the Orpheum Circuit. The act played for both these shows. The District It has been as high as 132, A. I. C.
owns
huge
blocks
of
stock
in
other
iinorkabout stuff, and falls and but one night in the northwestern Attorney says boys of 14 and IB
ACTS
American
Industrial
clever acrobatics by the smaller city, after which iti time was canconcerns,
were fleeced at the wheels and
Mme. Arlington, the costumer. Is*
ninn gathered big applause. A cello celled.
Although billed for S n boards. He says that no carnival among them Mercantile Marine and tends producing girl
acts, staged ht
Holcctioa by the woman also won
Famous Players. Its terrific drop
Francisco, it did not open.
can live without running gambling is generally
William Smith.
favor.
attributed to fear that
Ball immediately departed for his gramea. and that the other attracLillian
over tM
Fitzgerald,
single,
ciray and Askin, prepossessing
the
companies
in which A. I. C. s
home in Dallas, while Bert Licigh, tions, worthless and spurious as
girls with a piano and singing rouInterested will pass more dividends. summer.
they are, cannot make money enough Among
Lm
tine, gave the bill a touch of class who was doing the straight, is p^.nn
Pete
Mike
Morris
with
up
these companies Famous
to travel without the crooked dealand were highly appreciated. Alan- ning to return to -Tew York.
Both were in the New York
Players Is included in financial della.
eon offered some excellent perch
Hippodrome
show.
er's item.
comment. Against this is to be
stunts in opening position, the numErie, Pa. District Attorney Eddy
Dave Slack and Willie Hayes In
balanced the fact that the Famous
erous props and electrical effects ROAD SHOW OF TAIT'S REYTJE served
the former act "The Futuristic
the carnivals statement
notice on
for the first 1921 quarter Jailbirds."
providing a novelty.
booked
San
Francisco, June 8.
that "girl shows" and showed
here
profits at a rate better than
"The Harmony Kids," a trio of
Freddie KeHy and Co. with LoulN
A road show to be known as the gambling are out this year. Early 1920. However,
clever juveniles, held third spot.
Famous has a Best.
John Tait Revue may soon tour this this season this town was bunked $10,000,000 preferred Issue
Jack Josephs,
The Maxwell Quintet, disorgaB*
outstandState If plans being worked out by and robl>ed, and, on one occasion, ing which must
pay |8 a sh'.re out ized two years ago, reformed.
a number of "cooch" dancers, with of profits before the
Hal Reid mature.
common can
CASINO.
Jack Holland, who produce 1 at one troupe, got Into a scandal with participate.
was significant this ONB BBiqHT SPOT IN^LOS^NOwSi
Two of the four acts were show Tait's and of late has been in the local boys in a roadhouse, after the week that Itvery
little
Famous
stoppers.
They were Grace and same capacity with Marquard's, is performance, where shocking ac- Players
preferred changed hands.
£ddie Parks, next to closing, and mentioned as one of the stars.
tions marked the spree. Eddy says
Goldwyn continued to 'show some
Travato, closing. Russo, Teis and
Reid recently severed connections the carnivals seen here have been life
Rus.so were programmed but did
on the Curb; more than 2,000
as advance agent of a road attrac- "vile": he cannot keep them out
not appear.
shares were sold, mostly at 314, t' o
by law, but he will force them to
Ergotti and Hermolne gave the tion in the south.
new low, but the last transaction
stay within limits hereafter.
brief but excellent vaudeville enterat 4.
The company's annual statetainment a fine start. The diminuRevutf
The sheriff stopped ment coverinfc, 1920 was
Joliet, 111.
out this E. 6. Woods Vaudeville
tive Ergotti is a dandy little showALCAZAB STOCK CHANGES.
the sale of revolvers as "prizes'* by week and proved to
be bad enough.
man and displays versatility in a
Orchestra.
Ben Light's Famous
the Heth Carnival, and also notified Out of an income of
San Francisco. June 8.
routin* whirl* ha.9 him dolus com-,
$8.416, -538, the
Cuisine and Service UnexcelledUna Trevelyn, who succeeds the owners th^t there would be slv net profit wa3 $4&9.415, whUc the
edy numbers, acrobatic dancing and
some nifty head stands. Hermolne Nancy Fair as the lead at the Alca- immediate closing up and arrests if item described as "selling and ad- FSrst C?a»d TaUmt Alv^ay? W<VPt^.
Charlotte zar, will open in "The Sign on the some of the tactics familiar here vertising expenses" was
an attractive girl.
is
ADDRESS
set down
Worth, of prepossessing appearance, Door." June 19.
with the former shows are at- as $3,137,657.
"Royalties to prooffered some comedy numbers, using
Other changes in the cast will tempted.
G.
Wood, Bhebird Cafe
ducers, film exhaustion and theatre
a ballad to close her best effort. have Juanita Stone, who succeeds
Charleston, S. C. Carnivals are expense* are totalled at $3,597,072.
Although her earlier numbers made
Los Ange les
_,
up a good routine, it would appear Emily Pinter, and Elsie Southern barred here, following fracases, Goldwyn stock has no par and there
from the success obtained with the replaces Florence Prlnty.
assaults, gambling, indecency and Is no public record of the number
WHEN
IN 8ABI FR.%NClSCO
ballad that more songs of this type
drunkenness, resulting from those of shares outstanding.
MKET MK .4T
should be included to show her reaJhere lately. "By a vote of 16 to 3,
Announcement was made that
ly good voice.
LEAVES MACABTHUR the Council passed a law making Loew's
LEVEY
Theatre Co, bad declared a
Grace and Eddie Parks, having
street shows and carnivals illegal dividend of 50 cents for the quarter
San Francisco, June 8.
every qualification for big time,
Bert Levey suddenly withdrew and making licenses impossible.
payable July 1 to stock of record
were a substantial sucress. Eddie
Wis.— After the Tsat June 15. This is the ne./ stock of GOOD FOOD — — POPULAR PRlCf^
Parks' versatility stanils out in his vaudeville from the MacArtluir.
Racine,
*•••••*
every detail. His singing, dancing Oakland, last week, owing to the Reese shows got all set up here, it $25 par exchanged two for three for .\nna Lane. Retueen Powell •nd
CONTINBNTAL HOTEL LOBBY
and comedy ability stamp him as a prevailing conditions in connection was ordered out of town, and had
rnlshcd performer who could meas.move outside the city limits.
to
with that house.
v -:•
ure up in a production. Miss Parks
Right Rev. Hardig, here, la back
fills all requirements and Is an exInc.
movement to run all carniof
the
iM'llent foil in the well-balanced act.
Castro Street Theatre.
vals out of this town.
The Reese
They stopped the show. Travato
mimicHis
show.
.shows proved the nearest to a clean
also stopped the
San Francisco, June 8.
ry of the sounds ninclc by th<^ audiConstruct ion of a new theatio in carnival ever s^on here, but atsruC:ALtCTS in theatrical financing, leasing and
ence and produced on his violin won the Castro street district, to he tracted many undesirable women
M. CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.
'
*^The"proRrnm rrodits Max Dill of |*<n"^vn as the Castro theatro, I.i un- to the town, some of whom wers ai
FRANCISCO
58 SUTTEfe J^tREET
Kolb and Diil, with being the author 1 der way. The house will seat 2,000. rested and Jailed.
:.
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RINGLING COAST TRIP

GENERAL SALARY CUT RUMORED

AGAIN IN QUESTION

v

'

.

Weather

(Cool

RiDgling' Bros. -Barn irm A
Bailey Clrciia probably will not go
to the coast again this year. When
the present organizaliou wa^ In two
units they had to spread out, but,
with only one ehow on tour, there
is plenty of territory cast of the
Rockies to keep It going a full season.

Mediocre Butinett Given as ReaWill Quit Muggivan-Bowert' Bad

anci

The

—
—R.-B. & B. Show Exception.,

son—Acts
Start

Boston, June

S.

among performers with

Belial

the

which

played
Ii6re last week, is that a general
reduction In. salaries will be forced
*
%\t>y th9 managemeat. Mediocre buscircus

^ll8-Floto

'•'Jnesa

In

which cool weather may
stated the reason.
decided on
acts* have

'*hflvp figured, is

Several
'leaving the outfit" if a cut is cffect'(d, theiio acts having beerj engaged
fmt a minimum figure. The turns
>

are already loolcing forward to the
The circus will infair season.
ivade Canadian territory starting
next week.
•J-

,

Reports of impending salary cuts

Hiib several big top attractions of the
are
interests,
"' Muggi van -Bowers'
',;feurrent; tiiese attractiofta have gotVirtually
,"'ten off to a weak start.
all circuses aro^eported doing bad
business, with the RinglingrBarnum
Big
ft Bailey outfit an exception.

business has been consistent since

,

that

show

left

Madison

Square

Garden,

V,

.'

SHORT CHANGING TAKES
SHERIFF TO CIRCUS
Complain They Re$2 Out of $50

Couple

ceived But
&u

Bill

—No

Arrests.

Watertowti, N. Y.. June 8.
Alleged short changing tactics of
ticket sellers of thQ John Robinson
Circus were responsible for the trip
to this city of Sheriff E.

W. Ingram

of Fulton county, the district attor-

ney of

the

same county, and a
man and wife.

Gloversville couple,

The

trip resulted

in the arrest of

Arthur Gibson of Peru,

head

Ind.,

ticket seller of the circus.

When

complainants were unable to
identify Gibson as the man who
had tricked them out of $52 when
the Robinson shows played Gloversthe

ville

last

weelc,

the ticket seller
Gibson, grilled by

was discharged.
the i^ilton county authorities after
he had been taken to the local police
station, maintained he had sold no
tickets on the day in question.
The couple making the complaint
asserted that they had tendered a
ISO bill for two tickets, and received but $2 in change. The warrant with which the Fulton -ounty
aheriff was armed did not mention
Gibson,
but designated another
ticket butcher.
Patrolman James J. Kclley of this
city, after paying for tickets, found
himself short 75 cents. He told the
detective captain, and the ticket
aeller made good, claiming that it
was just a mistake.

FIRST

WOMAN

RIDER

REACHES 80TH YEAR
Picked Up As a Child, Madei
Debut When Only Six.

LEOiN

WITH CIRCUS TOUR

to Stay With Mains Show
Eight Weeks. Good Business

Tamily
"*•'*

BEST

\

1

COLLEGE MAN

"

MAN

QUITS

rr

^
'

•

iJraden, the advance man for the
Sells-FToto Circus, quit his Job
while the show was playing here
last week. He claimed that passes
he had issued to newspapermen
were .tV^^^d down by those with
the show.
Incidentally the SellsFloto Circus dkJ not go over big
during -the week stay, despite excellent weather conditions.

Mains outfit since star riding must pay a tax, excepti.ig newsjoined the show, with $20,000 paper men
who. go there for news or
gross bettered for both weeks on
to review.
L. I.
It Is said ttie Wlrths are reThe action was occasioned through
**Hving $1,000
guarantee weekly, some house manaccrs having been
'^ith a percentage over a certain
called to account by government inthe

fict

.

amount weekly.
spectora
That the Wirth Family could con-

tinue with the show, three vaudeville date were set back.
The act
to play the Flatbush, Broadway
and 81st street, early in August,
following which a number of state
fJiir
bookings will be played, ll)«
turn thep taking over a vaudeville
Is

''*>''^e

in

the Keith housea

%

of the Rlngllngs

dispose or lend tlve Foreriugh
name, and John RinKling is known

to
to

favor placing

it

m

the car«* of

Downle. The Scotch -Canadian has
nursed the Mains outflt along until
It is now paced as the fastest of the
small shows. For a 28 -car circus It
is reliably reported running ahead
of any outflt of its size, and for that
The Hing'lngs gave another sam- matter is beating out several bigger
ple of daring* routing this week shows. What Is equally interesting
with the i)ublir;ation of the new Is that it is the cleanest of the circuses that graduate down from the
The show was in Cleveland Ringllngcard.
Barnum and Bailey outflt.
Monday and Tuesday, and is billed Downle won't permit anything to
From work o^ the lot. He Is ready to hop
for Bofirton all next week.
Cleveland the show played Erie, Into any an.slgnment where an emJune 8; Buffalo, 9; Rochester, 10 ploye starts balking, and his system
Syracuse, tomorrow, and is always maintained. "The show is
(todfvj');
yours" attitude goes for performers.
then Boston ovei Sunday.
In return Do^ltiio insists on schedThe present idea appears to be to ule. The show gets off to an 8.10
keep to the mining districts and fac- evening start, regardless of how
tory t6wns until after mid-July. many people are in, and the getaway
The farmers will then have gotten time is insistent, with strict orders
that the next stand must be made.
in their early crops apd the agriculThat Downle could attract such
tural territory of Ohio and Indiana a feature as May Wirth, Phil and
will be visited.
Around mid-Aug- the Wirth Family, whleh featured
ust the show 1« due in the lake reg- the RinKling outflt and could have
ions, playing Chicago again under been with the big top this season,
means something. The Wlrths were
canvas on the lake front.
booked in for two weeks, intended
The Newark, N. J., stand of two only for the Long Islands stands,
days last week was said to have reg- which were completed last Saturday.
Two days of ca- But the salary given and the pleasistered capacity.
pacity With the top is estimated to ant surroundings led the famous
represent between 135,000 and $40,- Australian riders to continue their
appearances with the show for (Bight
000.
It Is said that, during the
additional weeks.

shows
At Freeport. Saturday the Wlrths
candy were announced as the highest sala$2,500 ried riding act in the world. That
Is probably true.
The act is receiving $1,000 weekly guarantee, and
there is a percentage arrangement
where the takings are over a flxed
46 HOUSES CLOSE
gross.
For both weeks the Wirth
Family participated In the extras as
Horwitz A Kraus Keep Track of provided for in the percentage. The
That Many Saturday.
Wlrths are said to have held the
blKgest salary for a riding act in the
The agency firm of Horwlts & Ringllng show at $760 weekly, in
Kraus reported that 46 vaudeville botli cases all expenses paid by the
houses, east and weRt, they book show.
In the Mains show the Wlrths are
with (through circuits), closed last
working In a smaller ring than with
Saturday.
the Rlngllngs, and often times the
In the list were eight houses oper- ground is treacherous both for
ated by Sablosky & McCtuirk.
horses and performers. At Freeport,
for instance, the ring was a sort of
quicksand and was moved for tha

Washington Ptand. the
alone did $6,700, and

quarter hour with card tricks and
an "escape" feat.
At the guests' table were Dr. and
Mrs. Vizctelly and their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ilowtird Thurston,
Tom Lewis, Postmaster Thomas O.

side

the

privilege has gone an high
In a day this season.

n.s

VAUDEVILLE ONE-DATEBS

night performancie. Despite that the
exhibition went over remarkably
well, with May and Phil rewarded
with hearty applause.
As in all shows of the sise virtu*
&Uy every act doubles. The Morales,
a Mexican family, performed in no
less than Ave turns and could have
put on double the number. The turn
features Philip Morales In a head
slide down the wlro and his sister
Albemarle Cut to Six.
a rope slide. The Martlnex, an
The new Fox house in Flatbuah, In
Kngltsh net recently arrived, are ofBrooklyn, Albemarle, starting oft fering several routines, as do the
with nine acts to a^ program, has Gregorys. There are several aerial
had Its bill reduced to six acts.
and high-sciiool acts, together with

Vaudeville
was installed this
the Century. MIneola,
in
Thursdays; Novelty, Sayvllle, on
Thursdays, and Comit, Bellport,
Friday, each house playing vaudeville one day a week as specified.

week

close range and has a startling
repertoire of table feats.
On the
stage he fllled In an entertaining

8.

^lay WIrth and the Wirth Family
remain with the Walter L«.
Mains show for eight weeks more,
tho -show having completed two
weeks on Long Island last Saturday at Freeport. The original bookTAX ON PASSES.
ing of the Wlrts called only fur the
Notifications have recently he-en
Long Island dates, but mutual sent out to house managers calling
agreement for continuance was their attention to the necesslt: of
made last week. The show is now charging the war tax on passes.
upstate.
They were inforn ed everyone goExcellent business was drawn by ing
into the theatre to see the show

will

VARVARA

Rochester, N. Y., June 8,
Rosali«»
Du Pre WItcher, Just returning after a tremendously
barebA':4c
rider with the
successful tour of tlie Urpheum
Bainnm Circus, and wife of a lion
Clroultv
Presents
a brand new comedy piano
tamer,
celebrated
her
eightieth
offering at Proctor's FIB'TIi AVIl,
birthday in Batavia, N, Y., the other
New
York.
NOW. June (9-12).
day.
She told callers she was in
good health and expected to match
the record of her maternal grandDINNER.
MAGICIANS'
mother, who lived to be HI.
Mrs. WItcher became separated
from her parents at a circus in "Vivlcestion" ttlucion Mystifying at
Montreal when two years old, was
17th Affair.
picked up by a performer, a member of the Barnum household, for
The Society of American Magifour years and made her debut at
cians held Its 17th annual dinner at
six.
Her !\L a|>p«arance a.s a bare- the McAlpin, New York, Friday eveback rider wo* In Ne^ York when ning. June 8, when nearly 300 mem18, at a time wlun all of the riders
bers and their guests aff*-'*»nbled n
of the show wcr»j men.
the ballroom eomimred the newest
At 19 she was stricken with things in legerdemain and watched
"black tongue fever" at Galveston, a magic show.
when all the members of thj cirThe feature of the bill was a new
cus weTe stricken.
She traveled illusion built by Horace Ooldln
up and down this counti-y and Ku- called ''Vivisection," the feat being
rope for years.
She was married the apparent sawing In half of a
on the day Lincoln was shot. Her man. A trunk-like box about five
husband died 20 years ago.
feet long and three broad resting
on a four- legged platform about a
foot clear of the floor was wheeled
RETIRING
to the center. An assistant reclined
JSays Clowning it a Science Now. in the box with his head projecting
through one end and his feet
Prefeps Hie Home Business
through an opening in the other.
With a "committee" holding head
Watertown, June 8.
"Doc." Keene of Syracuse, the and legs, Qoldin and an assistant
only college graduate who is mak- sawed through the wooden box,
ing clowning a profession In the using a woodsman's two-handed
circus world today is planning to saw, from cover to bottom. Slides
were slipped through the slit made
retire from the sawdu.st ring.
Keene, here with theJ^hn Robin- by the saw and the two halves of
son Circus, confided this fact to the box were moved apart about a
Watertown friends. The Syracusan, foot. When they were replaced and
who graduated from Chancellor the lid lifted, the assistant clamJames Roscoe Day'a institution of bered out whole and unlhjured. The
learning there, has been clowning other magicians said it puzzled
it for eight years.
For several sea- them.
Harry IloudinI, the society's pressons, he was a feature with Barnum
& Bailey'e as an impersonator of ident, presided at the dinner and
acted
as toastmaster, while Hardeen,
the Irish copper.
He still uses
his brother, did the announcing for
that characterization.
the
show.
President Houdini had a
"I do not expect to stay in the
business
long,"
declared
Keene surprise when B. M. £}amqt, secrewhile here. "I own a taxicab serv- tai*y of the society, asked him to
ice in Syracuse, and hope to re- act as ''committee" for his act, and
Ijurn to it when I have finished this then produced a loving cup from a
season with the Robinson shows. maze of wrappings after a few burClowning is no longer as easy as it lesque flourishes, a gift from the
was once; It's a regular science members. He also had a bouquet
now, and demands that the clown fpr Mrs. Houdini,
Another prize performer was
make a good burlesque on comedy."
Keene made his debut as a clown Blackstone, whom Houdini described
in an amateur entertainment In as a "comer" and who did some reSyracuse eight years ago.
Then markably smooth legerdemain at
he went on the Keith clr-.iit, and the dinner table as well as an entire
from there to Barnimi & Bailey's. act. His handling of cards and dice
Keene Is 35 years old. He graduated would make the sharpshootlng contingent around Times square popfrom Syracuse In 1903.
eyed.
Blackstone deals "seconds'*
and "thirds" to defy detection at

CIRCUS ADVANCE

—

Forepaugh -Sells.
It is in the power

.

Mrs.
former

Boston, June
i

After this season the
the lltle, but Mr. Downie
bob up next spring when
the big tops stretch canvas for the
season of 1922 with his outfit possessed of the most coveted circus
minus an anchor that of
title
Idse.s

likely to

Is

Plenty of Time for One Circus
in the East.

MAINS SHOW.

ited period.

shtw

FOR WHOLE SEU^-FLOTO SHOW

L.

When Andrew Downle bought the
Mains circus the title of th« show
went with the equipment for a lim-

FRANCIS

X.

i—
•»

BUSHMAN

AND

-*

!»»».

BEVERLY BAYNE

^

'^

in

^

"POOR RICH MAN"

say au revoir to the Rast for awhile. Westward Bound Over the
Patten, M. Doi»glas Flattery, Dr. Keith dnd Orpheum Circuits. This week (June 6) Hippodrome, Cleveland.
A. M. Wilson and Mme. Herrmann,
widow of Herrmann the Great.
smaller turns, not tailed on to
U. S.
Others In the stai^e entertainment
double.
were Donifie!d, a western profesFraftk Hrill has resumt^'x pojisesBttmii 0'3iiU!vA», fonxicrly wUh
sional; the Floyds. in mind read- sion of the United States, Hoboken, the liarnum and liaiJey outflt, i.i
general manager for Downle, this
ing;
Grlm*»«, Holden and Brush
split
Ave
acts
on
a
playing
being his first season with the Mains
with a travesty; Professor Mulhol- N. J.,
outflt. To him Is credited some of
land, a distinguished amateur and week, booked Independently.
But
the new life In the show.
Hall leased the house to Frank Downle, having had a taste of class
an Instructor at Horace Mann
School, who did a monolog and Cerstcn several months ago, but, with the booking of the Wlrths, is
made ten thimbles sprout on his with the approach of the season's all set for a bigger outflt than ever
The establish- next Rfason.*
fingers, and Le Violet to, also an end, took it b^k.
The M.iins outfit !<? said to have
amateur, who hAd Houdini, fJoldin ment clo.st (1 fo; the summer lusi

We

.

FRANX HALL TAKES

.

and HarJeen

to act as his aides.

week, but will resume late In Augaecording to present plati.

ust,

performances.

PERKINS IN VAUDEVILLE.

Vaudeville production.'? are contemplated by Edward I. Perkins,
who has had some exp< rlenc«« with
9 Acts at Jefferson •-•
musical comedy shows. Mr. Perkins
The Jefferson will change Its was the producer of "The Red
present eight acts and picture policy Clock," a musical comedy, and his
Juno 13, when the feature picture latest legit, ventjro was a^ general
Kino acts 'wlll manager t^ *'Thc Cameo Girl," that
y(ll\ Ije .dropped.
then .be playc4 with ^ the bills recently closed -in Beaton af'ter a
chahged twice weekly.
short tour.
for laxity.

•

.

.

its two
wneka on liOng Island by $30,000. It
wan the only circus giving afternoon

beaten any other show in

The
ollice,

bo

m^n

bcokinf?

those

called

who
for

a

the K« ith
shows, will

confer* nee

time next week with
the

of

set the

tli*^

home

chi«'f.s'

(»f

reported.
No purp«^>se beyomi a p'lirral t.iiu
on next season Is given as the oliJ«ct
of the cor\ference.
offleo.

It

is

Others playing the

territory In the past had to be con-*
Ibcc.
tent with night showings.

CALL FOR KEITH BOOKERS

Plimmer's Shore Place.
\ W.'Wfer Plimmer has taken ovefr
the Autlitorium, Keansburg; N. Jw
on the shore of the bay, and will
run an ei^'ht-art split raudeville
show for the summer. A cabaret
show and dancing wlll be offered
until «ho Fourth.

U

.

I

Friday, June

Cttcago

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
It

Howard

were put

else,

atlll better a few local touches
In for full measure. The
entire act is worthy of being put intact Into a two-dollar show and be a

credit.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 8.
additional act making
nine on this bill and a reduction in
prices, only half a house witnessed
the slowest, most lifeless and uninlerestin,? bill offered this season.
One singing act followed another
until it almost became nauseating,
.

With an

critical

enough

to

make a number
when

of people get up and walk out
It became unbearable.

Paul George flopped. His act Is
billed as "A Kitchen Musicale," but
really should read "The Musical
Many people and artists
Chef."
practice long and hard to become
masters of their instruments, and
then don't always succeed. George
can account for his failure to the
fact that he attempts to play many
Instruments and do^ none of them
even fair. Decidedly Is this noticeable of his violin bit.
Janet of Prance,

costumed

extravagantly,
contains catchy lyrics and Is well
staged.
The work of Mabel Ferry
stood out over the others. Bert and
Betty Wheeler appeared before a
hazy crowd, and It wasn't until the
flnal mind-reading bit that the mob
came to. The mind reading Is a
new piece of business, consisting of
Betty sitting facing a table. Bert
walks through the audience, Betty
guessing the objects he holds up.
Suddenly from under the table one
of the stage hands- crawls out and
remarks about the space being too
small. The duo plugged, but it was
like trying to move the rock of Gibraltar. Harriet and Marie McConnell strolled In majestically and
lon^,

\m

went through a

What applause

classical

routine.

was came from
the right-hand section, making it
appear click like.
That was the
first thing that stood as a damper
there

hindering her Instead of help-

ing.
Miss Adair was always capable and put over numbers In her own
style, but with her new way of

working she has lost that personShe fared much better here
than at the Majestic. Bailey and
Cowan, with Estelle Davis, proceeded to tie the show In a knot with
ality.

their singing, piano playing, banjo

and saxophone. They made it easy
It
for Clark and Verdi to follow.
has often been said that these boys
could never follow their old act, but
with thejr present routine they not
They
only follow, but Improved.
were a laughing hit.
Jack Norworth came next and
only did fair until he brought out
Miss Adair, which he did without
taking the chance of a lone bow

on this team. Second, few present after his numbers, which was very
cared for this class of entertainment, wise, as they had not warmed up to
him at that time. In the double

by as it is constructed more for concert
Charles W. Hamp, had the cards on work. Each number they offer is
the rest of the bill by getting the gorgeously costumed and has elecWith this in trical and stage effects apropos,
first crack at singing.
her favor she pleased very much. making the numbers novel. They
Harry Holme and Florrie LaVere have fine voices and receive more
lugged a mean, wallop with their plaudits that come from courtesy
kit. Holmes is a funny chap, and rather than appreciation.
In his droll way makes a welcome
Gene Green was the cue for a gencontrast against the fluffy, neat ap- eral rising and leaving.
He sang
Bessie pop numbers, told a few stories,
pearing Miss Le Vere.
Browning was the third piano and apologized for the hour and hurried
singing act and suffered terribly. away.
Gordon's Circus showed to
Hiss Browning tried hard, but to the night watchman.
There was a break
little response.
In one of her numbers, something
PALACE, CHICAGO.
about a Greenwich Village girl. It
was a case of forgetting a line. InChicago. June 8.
to
trying
troducing a new number or
Some clever seat selling by the
have the audience get a catch line. box office men dressed the matinee
Just the same she sang a verse and up to look like good business, but
started all over again without any after the last act had run its course
explanations.
and the entire house was emptied in
Bobby O'Neill, with the assistance five mihutes. you couldn't go wrong
of four queens. In looks, dress and in knowing that business was off.
general appearances, appeared In
From a point of Interest the act
Tlmberg'a singing' production, "Four that received the most attention
Queens and the Joker." It runs very was Williams and Wolfus, delegated
to close an all around Interesting
show.
These veterans of* comedy
held them In solid and never lost a
soul, but It must be tough and a
nervous strain to be placed that far
down, but they were the only act on
Is
the bill that could keep the crowd In.
Where the act suffered and the audience lost was that this team can
always be relied upon to do a rattling encore, and In this Instance
assisted

la

There

V-

and

If

he can talk about

it.

did

this,

nothing operating room on the other. Th*
skit is an old burlesque bit

and
Keen and Pearl, a colored man deals with the doctor having ^
and woman, danced and sang. The "crush" on his head nui-se, who will
to
for
the
woman
little
not marry him unless he brings t«
Janet Adair has changed Her man leaves

routine from her last appearance
and has added a new song that fltted
in very nicely.
Miss Adair has
picked up some f the mannerisms
of her partner. Jack Norworth, and
It

1921

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING
=^

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS

10,

Some

do outside of wearing clothes.

again the corpse on the operating table.
The doctor engages a
friend of his to replace the body
and proceeds to revive him with
oxygen and electricity.
Signs of
life are brought forth and what fol.
lows then is the unfunniest situa*
tlon ever presented to any audience.
The telephone bit has been worked
to death and the Jioe about the
pants should be eliminated.
The show started off with Vera
"Clayton, a chair balancing turn that
pleased. For a finish Miss Clayton
Is restricted and also mean someuses three tables with 6 chairs atop
thing to her pleasing act. The show that got her a solid
stopped running until the Wash- plause. Then came round of apMay LeCouver
ington Trio did their act and exited (formerly HeBert
and LeCouverJ
when good showmanship advised in a cycle of character
songs. Hei^
them to encore and leave a taste first was a "wop"

The two men and woman
have an unlimited supply of tricks
of getting the crowds their way,
and no sooner do they work one of
these tricks than the crowd do their
for more.

Their voices blend the
artist blends his col-

beckoning.

same way an
ors

for

his

Cowboy

masterpiece.

Williams and Daisy raised an applause racket.
William.^ does a
strong man act, topping It off by
catching eight heavy steel balls on
the back of his neck, after they
have fallen from a height of twenty
feet. The woman sings a few songs,
McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
and she might choose modern ones,
besides being a foil Xor Williams'
8.
June
Chicago,
talk.
It
really became annoying
Houses closing, other bills of after he hud dropped a heavy bftU
sununer variety, people short .of a number of times on a tin catch,
dough. To apply any of these to which makes a terrible noise. Bob
White,
the
whi.«tling
doughboy,
this house is like pouring water on untied and ret led the knot other
a duck's back. The manaeement is jicts had made of this show. He apfortifying itself against the ava- pears in st^ldiers unift»rm as he
lanche of hanflicaps by starting off say.s, simply to add atmosphere.
The Reckless and Arloy with their neat
with a strong batting list.
prices of admission have always acrobatics clo.sed and measured up
been reasonable and so it is not to the pace set by the preceding
necessary to rj^duce them. They are acts. A sketch, "Marriage vs. Dia trifle above what they were be- vorce,' and Flanagan and Staplefore the war, but they dont nee<l ton, were not seen at thi.s show.
a revision for a while.
Babe La Tour, billed as Jess La
ACADEMY, CHICAGO.
Tour, drew a beautiful bouquet
from some admirer. That was the
Chicago, June 8.
backed
up
outstanding fact and is
A Robertson-Cole feature picture
by burlesque's latest vaudeville contribution. Miss La Tour herself. She with 5 vaudeville acts is the new
was the headline in running, knock policy instituted Jit this house for
out in applause and best liked of the present Instead of the 6 acts
all on the bill.
as heretofore, and "^ill

is Just crowded with
both Norworth and Miss
Adair garnered enough laughs and
applause to make up what they
missed on their singles.

number, which
laughs,

Karbe was

Willie

first

to

life

of their steps are individual. The
oldtime favorites Cook and Valdare
are like an old oak tree, with: age
the act goes over bigger and stands
aloof from the majority of comedy
turns. The scenery is beginning to
show wear, but the stunts and talk
by the man and woman have a
kick to them that knocks the
crowds over.
Ethel Rae did a
neat singing, character routine, surrounding it with a change of gowns
for every number.
Each number

and

th-^n

using the

"Ain't
original

immigrant girt
Got Fun,**

We

A

with an

lyrics

Italian dialect.
divorcee number
with a little talk and a vamp huipber for a finish.
Miss LeCouver
works and dresses in one and before she was through with her vamp
number a stage hand crosses the
stage, removing the clothes racks,
that being done for comedv. Act
went fair. Wakefield. Willi. • s and

followed and passed on.
of oxygen could have
saved this turn.
Cooper and Sims held the next to
closing spot and dispensed the
usual colored brand of songs and

Bedford

No amount

ART

HENRY

&

EIER

ULLIVAN

MERCHANT TAILORS

• ••

*(

T0 1IIK rKOKI>MO>

,'

610 Stat«-take Bldg.

m"

Chicago,

lii

The Jeweler

TO THS rnOFESSIO.N
Special DUcount to Performcrt

WUE.N IN CHICAGO
State- Lake Tkaatra Bitf».

Grvuatf Flew.

continue so

draw

The latest in Men's
applause with his featured stunts
He
while standing on his head.
Furnishings can bt
The most uninteresting
worked very long and at times did months.
had at
they piled everything in the running nothing but stand on his head. Dell act on the bill was Wakefield, Wilof the act and refused to do an en- and Ray somehow struck a snag liams and Bedford, two men and a
Clark St
21
No.
The act carries a double
core bit, though the applause war- and were almost shipwrecked when woman.
ranted one. The show gained mo- the final note of their music was set showing a reception room on
mentum as It progressed. It was played. The man Isn't out of the one side of the stage and a doctor's
MAYBELLE
Next Door to COLVMBIA THEATBS,
opened by Hurio, an athletig looking ordinary and the woman does not
man, with special drape setting, possess any special talent. The plot
260 liOO'S
doing feats of strength. Ben Har- of the singing and talking is disUnder
Management
ney, assisted by his colored partner, connected.
After a general over"Count Payton," fared very badly, hauling they may measure up.
ftlODI.STR
and although Harney gave the
A mighty sweet combination is
145 N. Clark Street "Count" the hifih sign for teasing
Boom SOS
They circuGi'azer and Lawlor.
'em, they refused to come back. An- lated
a big-time atmosphere in
derson and Graves have one of the stage settings. The man plays the
novelties of the year.
The entire piano, sings a number and does a
plot is laid in an up-to-date "Blimp" few dances, including a toe dance.
3€00 Michigan Ave.» Chicago
conipo.sed of bedroom, sitting room He should cultivate ease in workand bath, the curtain going up with ing, for even though he is clever,
for Theatrical PeopU
the rwan in the tub. Their talk is a slight stiffness in stepping Is no1734 OGDEN AVENUE
fast and bright, never missing a bet, ticeable.
The girl posscase.s Ideal
Phone Seeley 3801
and handled by two capable people, big-time qualities, being a looker,
at Theatrical Rates
every line consistent with the situa- dexterous dancer, and neat dresser.
tion, time and place, and to make Cleveland and Faye ripped a big
TLVj.honc: CALUMET 6652-5633-5.C64
ASK JACK LAIT
hole In the side of the applause
Their comedy is silky and
vessel.
$1..%0 Per Day; ^Veekly Knte $7.00 and V%
"THE BRKillT SPOT IN THE LOOP'
easily digestible.
The singing Is a 10 Min. from Loop — "i/' ami iSurface.
TRANTSFORTATION:
Moderate rrie«fc
Cafe in Connection.
In fact, if the man
hit by itself.
who does the high singing offstarre
FROM MAY nth.
SEASON 1921
would try another on the same orTO SEPT. 18th,
until the weather warrants the closing of the theatre for the summer

Only

NE

CHICAGO

SMART SHOP

New

LENORE BERNSTEIN

HOTEL SAVOY

EUGENE COX

t

SCENERY

A Home

CHICAGO

FRITZEL'S

RIAR'S INN

der,

NORTHEAST CORNER VAN BUREN AND WABASH AVENUE
HIOH CLAHS KNTKKTAINMKNT AND DANCINO
Cuisine ond Service Unexcelled.

M.

J.

FRITZKL,

Theatrieal Psrtled.

Wabash

'Phone ReHorvatlon.

Proprietor.

6816.

SCENIC ARTISTS

15-17-19 West 20th Street,

CHICAGO

FRED MANN'S

"RAINBO GARDENS"
CHICAGO

CLARK AT LAV^RENCE

FRANK WESTPHAL & RAINBO TODDLE ORCHESTRA
CONTINUOUS DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE
FAMOUS CHICKEN DINNERS AND A LA CARTE SERVICE

SI'KCIAI.TV.

Special rates to the profession
209 South State Street
Republic Building

PHONE: HARRISON

One of the neatest and most
pleasing acts seen In many a sunDove and Mitchell
radiate with per-

set Is the one
present.
They
soiialUy, class

'
:

V

which leads up to the girl
changing and returning for dances
and dongs. With the present vehicle Mitchell and Miss Dove can
measure up to the two-a-day, Cato
S. Keith and Co. have changed their
sketch and received the worst of the
bargain. Lots of noise by the two
men and the woman cause.«^ confusion and lack of continuity in
ideas, not even good for the small
time. Then Miss La Tour came on
to make a long and accurate shot.
Lyndall, Laurel and Co. have a skit
worthy of more attention than clos-

show.

RIALTO, CHICAGO

CHICAGO

Not an imitation
like

it

'

—

!N

THE WORLD

In the Heart of the Rialto Around the Corner from
Eve**yvvhcre
•

CJiKAGO

a'^t

ran with tho snnp~<>^ a

plenty

of

.«i)t.'od

and

R.

bill.

Avhij*. witli

cnt»Mt;iini»r-:

values.
That is Iht* w.i/ bills will
have to bo in order to draw crowds
and nut bt a bill show to an empty
house. The bou<|U<'t of honor laurels
h.ad to be split many wayf, altlxniiu'h
a pcntd j)nrti(tn of it Wiis liandcd ti)
tho WasbinRton Tiio.
It in really
a phenomenon thnt a talkinp venlrii*M|iii,ii

SAM>011>11 .\>D Cl^kKik :9kiiLLiH

June
on tlic

Chicag«»,
It

THE BAMBOO INN
THE FINEST APPOINTED CAFE

In

Jack
"one" before a
talent.

EMILE DE RECAT

and

still

a.<

t

reap

oprr.
u harvc-jt.
»'<)uld

"SMILES OF 1921"

Presents

RnrliuntrtI MoNlral Extravaranza
Includins: An All Star Cast and a

^

With Prolomie, Two Aotn and TeM Sencs,
Booquet of Twenty-four American Beautiea.

AT RIVERVIEW, CHICAGO
'

_

_

—

'

PERRIN SCHOOL(Open all Summer);

NEW

Announc«»9 Ivan Fehnova of the Royal Opera, Moscow, In
trurtion In Technique and Operatic Toe for Grand Opera an4

VaudtvMe

dialog,

9361

American or Chinese food — As you

enters

and

The drops arc masterpifcos.
ing.
wardrohlng attractive and numliers
good.
Cleo and Thomas an<l Kobert Giles were not seoi at this

PHOTOGRAPHER
SHADOW
riCTUKKS A

traffic.

drop of a farm scene. He is dressed
In tux with a motoring coat over
It.
He raps on the door of the
house shown in the drop and a girl
In her a-bed clothes comes out.
They have a dependable comedy

SCENERY
5

would stop

Mitchell

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

OPERATED BY

it

r.reek,
P» rtii.Tn.

DANCES

Sta^e.
Clanslque with ita related Art^i. Nubian. Javan«a«f
P'luare and Angular Efrvptian.
Every atyle Eccentn*

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—
tJEoRUK ACKER.MAN

and Flcfurp.
'9 Al

teachog Buck, Soft Shoe, Charactif

Prc.f»'8«loral Rates.

niTORIl

M

BL'ILDINC;.

HOTELS
CHICAGO

"ST. REGIS"
516 N. Clark Street

CHICAGO; Phone Wabanh

,^_

tt91.

"MARION"

W. Madi&on St
PROFESSiONAL WEEKLY RATES

Single, without bath, $9.00
Double, without bath, $12.00
Single, with bath,
$12.00
Double, with bath,
$16.00

WE

and
and
and
and

SOLICIT

Up.
Up.
Up.
Up.

505

Thoroughly modern.

Newly furniahed.
Convenient to all theatres.
Free rehearsal hall.

YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS

-

-

106-308 Slale-I^ke Ouildlng, Chlrnco

IKKNE ni niQIK
UAZKl RAN'Ol!H

I
s

COSTUMES

Tel. Cent.

1«W

Formerly

vrith
F'lith strJrkland

NEW YORK COSTUME

LARGEST COSTUME
COSTUMES MANUFACTURERS
IN WEST
vhcv
The Great 1137 N. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO

CO.
GOWNS

th**'

Central 1801

/

f

June

friday.

1921

10,
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CHICAGO OFFICE

VARIETY'S

Went for a hit
AMXicineSJak Toes closed the show.

Thirty

The act
from the
different
to Bomewhat
JUrag« tumbling acts. Tholr corathe
adr Dlua clever tumbling m4kes
standard turn for the better
Jp{ I
louses.

PETE SCHAEFER

ELKS BUY DRAMATIC

But Ho

SHOW FOR FULL WEEK
Unusual Buy For "The Bat' &

Chicago, June

,.

8.

week wasn't a plausible
booking a slip -shod bill.

are

Jr.

There

Orpheum

hereabouts to allow the
the season to be the
game as others. A layman could
and tell in a glance
bill
a
pick up

aiutlity acts
UlmI bill of

that the next to closing act,

Reed

the show.
are below par,
the legitifor
impo.ssible
it
making
niate entertaining turn to pull the
It
was not
mud.
the
through
bill
therefore to see the
iiirprising
crowds not arrive until the end.
T|ie customers are local home bugs
and turn out in wholesale numbers
when there is a cause. This week

AOd Tucker,

comprised

TJie other four acts

*

Chicago, June

bought "The Bat" for one week,
beginning June 26.
It is expected
that 50,000 Elks will pass through
this city during that week on their

4,

to the convention, htld in

tickets had been set aside and,
that on the stopover, they would be
the guests at the Princess of Local

selection

violin

and that

is

just

Beck and
appearing com-

a fair

Stillwell are

;

Pauline Starr pulled ancient
Miss
songs in number tv.'o spot.
£^arr may have hayilly gotten together the routine for the occasion;
that Js the way it appeared. A fev/
All in all
stories were amusing.
her talent was misdirected. Fletcher
and Terry, two men, not on the
program, sent a chill up the spinal
column the way they fared. With
inadequate voices, talk of their own
manufacture and appearance unshivered,
impressive,
the
duo
time.

Included in this
for another week

for the returning members of the
Elks, the later part of July.
NO
tickets whatever will be on sale
for these two weeks, the entire
house having been taken. The credit
of this deal goes to James Kerr,
local general manager for Wagenhals & Kemper, s

"mlasingr."

olflclally

commission
investigating
building trades* graft levied on
called
him
as
a witness,
theatres
but he did not appear. His Lroth&r
Fred came and said he could not
locate Schaefer. As far as is conknown, the "missing"
fidentially
magnate is off on a ple^^sure tour
in his new Rolls-Royce.
Dinner for Pantages.
Chicago, June 8.
dinner party was given at the
••13th Chair," Pete Sotoras* steak

A

the Pantages* circuit, acted as

Ward Perry (Long and Perry)
has been appointed traveling roa<»
managed for the Riviera Music Co.
have

Mayoes

The Flying

banded and gone

dis-

to their home in
will put out

They

INSPECT CHICAGO MOVIES
Chicago, June 8.
council buildings and
zoning committee begins consideration today of plans f5r overcrowdpicture
houses.
ing
in
motion
Chairman Wm. O'Toole said he had
completed a i)ersonal survey and is
convinced of the j)o«sibili(ie3 of
great loss of life. Ho will demand
action by his colleagues.

The

city

Stanford. Conn.
new act of four horses and three
next season.

a

girls

Clara Kimball Young is appearing
in a number of local picture houses.
She failed to draw at the Roosevelt
theatre, but has proved a good bet
in the smaller houses.

Mandel,

Chicago, June 8.
on the northwest
moaned and quit. Heed and Tucker side, has been purchased by S. E,
came next and showed what real Hartman. It is booked by the W.
They were fol- V. M. A., on Walter Downey's books
vaudeville wajj.
lowed by Pearl's Roumanian Gyp- and will play a five-act, split-week
ales, really a Russian dancing act.
and picture policy. Hartman formerly was owner and baritone of
the act, the Five Armanis and Sory PAN WANTS THE WOODS

There was a time when France held the sceptre of light music, rt
la the days of Ilerve, Planquette, Offenbach, C. Lecocq, Audran. and
many other composers who wrote airs which crossed the world and hav«
been repeated by each succeeding generation. Then came the time of
Vienna operettas, and more recently the dance rhythms in which tho
American composers triumphed. Francis Salabert, the Paris publisher.
Interviewed on tho future of French music Is not of the oplnioa this country has lost its position. He considered tho local composers were surprised at the American conception of dance music, but likewise charmed
to such an extent they have adopted the style, so that th.i fashionable foxtrots and one-steps now in vogue on the continent are tho work of French
composers. At the present moment among the successes, which Include
••Whispering," "Dance O Mania," "Avalon," "O La La, Oul, Qui," and
other American compositions we have ringing in our ears "Mon Homme,"
•Phi-Phi," ••La tasse de the (A cup of tea). "Rlen qu 'un balser," ••Men
Homme" (with Harry Pilcer), which are signed by local musicians such
as Maurice Yvaln, Joseph Szulc. Henri Christine, Louis Hilller, H.

was

'

The top floor of the Loew annex on 46th street
be seen from the
fiftk and sixth floors of the Palace building, where the Keith booking
offices are located.
There is no building Intervening between the two,
the Keith offices on the south side facing toward 46th i|treet.
William and Joe Mandel appeared at the Palace this week for the ftrst
time, being given the bottom line. This comedy acrobatic team has been
out for some while, the men formerly being of the Jack Alfred Trio.
Reports from the west on the act's success failed to bring eastern bookings because the men insisted on not closing shows. The Mandela won a
first showing at the Hippodrome in the N. V. A. benefit bill.

Two of the biggest local music publishers this week temporarily put
a ban on their complimentary set of regular copies, courtesy list to
professionals when finding at the end of last month they had given
away more free sheet music than they actually sold for May. It Is only
a temporary ban for this and next month admittedly, but It Is an
economic necessity considering the cost of music printing nowadays.

Simenoff.

I.

NOTICE—Clip

Tyranny

of

D.

Jolin

Love

McGinty,

$5,000; J.

Manliattan;
liams, F. G.

Manhattan;
M. Thompson.

Co.,
J.

Williams Export Corp.,
$100,000; J. D. WilMonks. E. G. Titterton.

weeks, starting
August.

in

are accredited agencies.

Audrey Munson Producing Corp.,
Rochester; $100,000; H. R. Northrup. E. A. Westcott.

middle

of

Tom

Powell.
They will be gone for four weeks.

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

THE FABRIC STUDIOS,
PLUSH,

SATIN,

POPLIN. SCRIMS, GAUZES, ETC.
EITHER PLAIN OR IN PATTERNS

(OppONite StAte-Ijtk** Theatre)

Masonic Temple

Bldg.

Charles Crowl
A gene

Pyramid Pictures;

Suite

William

$300,000;

Co.;

Don Fullest,
Louis.

Ruby

Suite 301

Woods Theatre

&

PoweD

..

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Danforth

Eagle

AtroBcy

Amusement

School

and

609

Bldg.

$1,000,000.

Pictures Corp.; $4,000,000.

Church

IMione ICandolph l«l«

1607-08

Charles Nelson

pictures;

Productions;

Precision Pictures Corp.; $10,000;
.Toseph Conway, Charles W. Ristime,
Lester A. Michael, Philadelphia.

R-C

EXECUTIVE OFFICE and DISPI.AY KOOMS:
Suite 201, 177 North State Street, Chicago

AfMiej

Suite 306

$300,000.

PAINTED OR EMBROIDERED
FURNISHED ON RENTAL
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

Bldg.

Burt CortelyoD

Asfory

Woods Theatre

DELAWARE CHARTERS.

SATEEN,

SILK,

Suite 307

Seidor.

I.

Triapt

fabrics of all kinds, including

VELOUR,

VELVET,

Inc.

and Decorations

Jacobs

Woods Theatre

Helen Murphy

Prudential Theatre Corp., Manhattan: 125.000; E. Ro.stMibaum, J.

Curtains, Settings
We offer the latest creations in

&

Agenoj

singer, C. E. Schlatter.

M. and

BeeUer

BiBy Jackson

Is

the

and paste

in

Chicago, June

'

Alex Pantages, who

this list of agents out

your scrap book. If you want a consecutive route with no layoffs. Write or wire. They
it

rento Quintete.
Lock City Theatres Corp., Lock8.
port; $400,000; A. E. Lee, G. F. Gogpaying a
gin, A. E. Riley.
CHICAGO AGENTS EAST
three week.s* trip to his Chicago
offlces.
said to have been in
Is
Kelwyn Amusement Corp., ManChicago, June 8.
touch with Al H. Woods to buy
This week saw three more of the hattan; pictures; $5,000; S. Markel,
Auerbach, J. J. Cohen.
S.
or
rent
Woods' Theatre.
The Chicago agents leave for their anWoods Theatre has been rented to nual pilgramage for Eastern acts,
Raw Filnfi Corp., Manhattan;
Agfa
William Fox for a period of thirty Billy Jackson, Lew Goldberfr and
$10,000; M. M. and M. R. Schles-

ij-

Lao SUesu.

Christine,

INCORPORATIONS.
Corp.,
Amusement
Mayflower
Manhattan; $100,000; D. Selkoff, P.

GARDEN, CHICAGO, SOLD
The Garden,

ON VAUDEVILLE.

may

CHICAGO ITEMS.

'

They headlined.

bination and po.ssibly the opening
spot upset them. At this how the
l»ys just occupied their allotted

Is

emporium, fb Alexander Pantages
and John Ryan, of Los Angeles.
Covers were set for 30.
is the biggest theatrical sale
Jimmy O'Neil, local n.anager for
of tickets that has been put over
host.

though to show they can play as
well as the next one when they
care to.

Schaefer,

No. 4.
This

in several years.
Was no reasoi^.
Reed and Tucker have the key deal is an option

an audience's lioart. Many turns
have skeletons but no key has the
same cfCeot as the made to order
one. These boys have studied hard
vlo'in playing and
ta burlesque
laake it funny, wlcome and make
themselves remembered. Just onct
do each of the boys do a "straight"

Los

Angeleau
Every lodge in the east
was sent a night wire, informing it

there
to

8.

The California Reunion CommitChicago Elks, Lodge No,

tee of the

way

Chicago, June 8.
Peter Schaefer, of Jones, Ll-ick

The

Chicago.

was play-

Just because this house
iji Its la^l
reiuBon for

enough

In

.

Much, Ac-

cording to Friends,

•

EMPRESS, CHICAGO.

INSIDE STUFF

'MISSING.'

Miscino

lsn*t

STATELAKE THEATRE BUILDING

CJardiner,

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

E. Colone, St.

& Goldsmith
Agency

Inc.

NEW JERSEY CHARTERS.
Wo.«?t

Paramount Projector

York; $1,500,000; IT. A. Black.
Staten Island; C. F. Skinnor, Jersey City; John R. Turner. Basking
Ridge.
....

43jLOOi
Chicago

STATE

190 N.

ST.

Phone Randolph 3393

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY

OPPOSITE
L" STATION

IKE BLOOM'S

DANCING BETWEEN FROLICS
Four

I>ifrer<^n( .Slinw<« livery NlRht.
ItcMtiiiiniiit Servlre a !-•« t'arte.

Flrnt F.venliir Frolic at 11:1". P.
I'rofesHloiial Conrle?«ies Kiteiuled.

KeHerv:ilinii IMinne

,

falnmet

Next Door

to Colonial

Theatre.

*

30

PETE"

W.

RANDOLPH

Agency

Masonic Temple

Hanry W. Spingold

Lew Goldberg

Agcfiry

Agency

Martha Herman to Ilonry Arthur
House, non-professional, in Duluth,
Juno

4.

Anna

Pollock,

Comstock

&

in
Clest. to

Hnl

pl.in>»

4.rn.f»

«ad

Pliilaiiflphia la.st work.
EMi,'ene West, compo.ser of "P.roadway Kose" niul other popular sorifcs.
an.l Luycc Brown of i'orl Worth,

in

M.

'i'«x..

June

meml»er

will

*
<

t

"Apple

in

405

Suite 305

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Bldg.

BIo.s.-oin.H."
.in

llic

lilm

agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all

The above
with

W.

affiliated circuits.

and

played
version of

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

M.^pcrience."

I
'

the

'

mtcrcjit you.

'•

r.f

new Zi "nfeld i-'ollie.s," to hiving
Stark, manafier of a Sin Franeisco
Miss Wlu-atoti waH
Toy eornpany.

CHICAGO

Suite

Woods Theatre

1.

Wlif-at'^m.

fiuliinilt<-l.

tertiia

Jack

"Happy" B«'nway (Honey Boys)
and Dolly La Salle (Lew Ro.ss Co.)

Scenic
Universal- HEL-F*
YOUR
Our

the

serrftary

Le Bowitz. violini.st at the 39th
Street theatre. June 7. in New York.

Where Steaks and Chops Are Relished by the Beet of Men.

Mf'Trt

Jess Freeman
Suite 1413

r.eauty"

i:

The Simon

Bldg.

Suite 807
Woods Theatre Bldg.

Soteros
ST.,

Woods Theatre

don.

NOW TRY THE BEST

CHAIR

13th

Suite 302

304

Agency

IMii.'i

"THE

O'Brien

Agency

vr

^'M*\i

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

Suite

&

Mr. Bnrlock was formerly advance
apent for II. W. Savage. He has a
tire shop in Leicester Square. Lon-

onioe.s of

**MID-1NIXE F"ROI-*IC 1»

Earl

Wocdft Theatre Bldg.

Broadway productions.

several

Powell

Agency

MARRIAGES

in

GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTSALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS
t8

Tom

Sophie narth-Brandt to William
Elliott liurlock in London. May 10.
M1.S8 Brandt i.s well known as a
prima donna here, having appeared

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

FAST
220 STREET

Corp.,

New

»

«

.«

>

f

I

i >

l»l<\l*KS

XUDIO&J

SI-iTS

ACT

i

t

\
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BURLESQUE

10

ORDER

POP VAUDEVILLE SUBSTITUTE

Miner's Bronx on Barney Gerard's
Preparing
Reconstruction B. P. A.

Stage Hands' Demands Stop Producer Dillingham—
General Curtailment of Productions Six Weeks^
Preparation Required.

BUMPS AGAINST

T. P. U.

!

Walk-Out
Scenic

at

Contracts.

The

Initial

move

—

—

>

in the

way

Charles Dillingham has called o(t.
preparations for a new show a^
the Hippodrome for next season.
It Is understood this decision watf
arrived at through the attitude of
the stage hands In demanding an In-<
crease of salary, with the implied
threat to call on the Equity Acton*
Association to enforce demands.
Arrangements are reported to
have been made to reopen the house
September 15, with a policy of fea^
ture pictures, supplemented by van-*

FIVE OFF AMERICAN.
of a

counter offensive against the Burlesque Producers' Association, the
organization
of
recently formed
producers whose shows will play

motor trucks in Chicago, six in
Boston and a larger number to
cover the Greater New York terri-

six

Annual
Five
wheel

tory.

Insurance.

members' shows will
the Columbia wheel next seasoli. be insure<' against robbery by the
conference between
A
was taken by Theatrical Protective organization.
the B. P. A. and National AssociaUnion No. 1, Tuesday afternoon, tion of Burlesque Theatre Owners
Week of iv^lth
-When a delegate from the local will be held shortly, at which the 214th Consecutive A
big sensationGreatef vaudeville.
ol
dressing al hit at Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn
conditions
etage hands* union called a strike of sanitary
Then (June
eeveral I. A. T. S. E. members who rooms and back stage accommodi.- this week (June 6).
Keith's, Phlla., and Keith's,
will be inquired 13)
were working on tne reconstruction tlons generally
Into, with a view to correcting any- Washington (June 20).
of several scenic sets for Barney thing that might be found in need
My success is due to the interest
shown in my offering by MR.
Gerard at Miner's Bronx theatre. of betterment.
T. JORDAN, I am grateful
HARRY
the
caused
which
The scenery
The B. P. A, will also have a trav- to him as well as MR. EDWARD
walk -out was purchased by Gerard eling committee that will report on V. DARUNG. I take this means of
of Flo Ziegfeld several weeks ago all shows produced by B. P. A. thanking them.
members. In this way, it Is planned
and originally formed the scenic to eliminate the habit of some proOFFICEKS RE-ELECTED
equipment of Ziegfeld's last sea- ducers in the past of allowing their
The annual meeting and election
shows to fall below specifications.
son's •Follies."
along
union's
committee
will
work
the
The
of officers and directorate of the
The local stage hands'
lines of the Columbia Censor ComColumbia Amusement Co., was held
action in calling the strike on the
mittee
in the past.
Thursday, June 2. The executive
Gerard scenic Job was In the nature
holding B. P. A.
Each
producer
of a retaliatory measure against membership will be called upon to officers remain the same as during
Gerard because of his membership submit his next season's book to the past fiscal year, J. Herbert
in the Burlesque Producers' Association and that organization's an-

nounced plan of operating its
shows on an "open shop" basis

The fact that the
season.
work was being done in Miner's
Bronx also entered into the stage
next

hands' union's strike action, Miner's
holding membership in the National
Association of Burles<lue Theatre
Owners, composed of houses playing the Columbia shows, and, like
the B. P. A., having taken a stand
for the "open shop" next season.
The B. P. A. Is preparing an "open
»hop" contract which will be the
official contractural form whereby
musicians and stage hands wiH be
engaged by P. B. A. members next
season. The contract is scheduled
to be ready for issuance within the
The B. P. A.,
next two weeks.
which was formed fundamentally
for the purpose of dealing with the
"open shop" plan, ia to become a
permanent body, Incorporation papers having been drawn to that end
and slated to be filed this week.

the headquarters of the organization, prior to the starting of rehearsals.
committee especially
appointed to handle this matter,
will look o«er the various books,
with a view to eliminating dupliBoard of
cated bits and scenes.
Arbitration whi v*eclde on questions
of priority of any scene or bit in

A

A

di;^putc.

"-

Another

Innovation

announced

will be the establishment of a fund
for disabled choristers, to be administered under the joint supervision of the B. P. A., National A's-

of

sociation

Theatre

Burlesque

Owners and Burlesque Club.
O'Connor

charge of
John J.
the B. P. A. publicity bureau.
At the headquarters of the B. P.
A.

It

was

producers

stated

had

is In

Wednesday the

already

receipt of three times as
plications for positions

been

in

many ap-

as stage
hands and musicians as would be
needed to man the shows next season.

Preference would be given to exservice men by the B. P. A. in signWeekly.
ing up stage hands and mubicians,
Meet Twice
Twice weekly meetings are now it was said.
the regular order with the B. P. A.
Committee, the whole organization
PITTSBURGH STOCK CLOSES
meeting additionally onco a week.
Already planned for next season
The Burlesque stock company
Ideas,
progressive
several
are
which George Jafte pla:od in the
among thera a clearing house for Academy of Music, Pittsburgh, folchorus girls. This will be separate lowing the termination of the regufrom tho American Burlesque As- lar American wheel season, closed
sociation's ciioristcrs' clearing house,
announced last week. Tlie salary
of chorus girls employed by the
B. P. A. producers has been set at
$30 weekly. No commissions will

be charged. The clearing house will
serve as a replacement bureau,
thoroughly trained girls being kept
in New York as a reserve squad, in
case of substitutions being necessary while a show is on the road.

Saturday, after six weeks.

The Academy

will remain dark
opening of the buiiesque
season when it will resume with
the American wheel shows.
until the

Meeting

last

B. P. A., but will be managed by
outside individuals, the' t. nsftr
concerns doing a general trucking
business, in addition to its biirIfsque business, but giving burlesque hauling the preference in
every instance. The plans call for

—Officers
American

Toronto, Johnstown, Altoona, Newark and New Bedford.
•
The present officers were re-elected. They are I. H. Herk, president;
Dr. Lathrop, vice-president; Geo. devllle, and that this policy will not
C. Gallagher, secretary and treas- be regarded by the Keith office as

The board of directors also opposition, which may indicate a
succeed themselves.
booking arrangement.
The only act definitely contracted
for appearance at the Hippodrome
KANSAS CITY
ARBESTEI)
when this decision was arrived at
Kansas City, June 8.
was Foklne, the dancer, who is
Mrs. Helen Miller, said to have under a 10 weeks' contract, with an
been a member of the "Big Wonder option for a further period.
Show" on the Columbia circuit last
Other producing managers are
season, was arrested here this week understood to be adopting a slmilai^!
In connection with a $2,000 fur coat, policy notably A. H. Woods, who
supposed to have been stolen. The had 28 shows running last season
coat was found In the girl's apart- and who Is now only committed at
ments. She claims that it was se- present to produce two new attrao*
cured from George Evans, a no- tions the coming seaaon.
torious gunman, just prior to his
The producing managers take tb4
being shot to death here a few stand that stage hands are the only,^
months ago. The case is being In- laboring class asking an increase of,
Hurtlg, vestigated by the police, who have the wage scale, while on the con-*'
Jules
piesident;
Mack,
vice president; Bam A. Scribner, possession of the coat.
trary practically all other workers
secretary and general manager;
are accepting material wage re^*
and Rudolph K. Hynicka, treasurer,
ductions.
ARTISTS' FORUM.
having been re-elected.
While no concerted action has yet
Colorado Springs, June 1.
The directorate also remains the
been taken by all the theatrical proV
Editor Variety:— "Last Night." a ducers, It seems to bo definitely un«
refollowing being
the
same,
elected: J. Herbert Mack, Sam A. musical tabloid, running 24 minutes, derstood the number of productlona.
Scribner, R. K. Hynicka, Jules was selected by Bert Lavand to will be materially curtailed untll^
Hurtig, Chas. A. Waldron, Wm. S. close the Empress, Denver, show of such time aa an adjustment has
Cambell, John J. Jermon, Leon seven acts last week,- following a been arrived at with the stage
Leon Laskl as local soldier band, that played hands' unions. The only two man-«^.
Laskl, Gus Hill.
heretofore is the Columbia's legal about 10 selections and doing about agerlal combinations which have
40 minutes.
thus far declared unequivocally tor
advisor.
When "Last Night" came on, the an "open shop" are the burlesque
Annual meetings of the several
audience began a steady walk-out managers and the Touring Man^
allied theatrical corporations conwhat agers' Association. Others are «r<«
trolling houses and shows playing and at the finish of the act,
the Columbia wheel were held the few were left, rose as one and pected to take similar action befoNi
made for the exits. Earl Cava- the reerular fall season opens.
same day (June 2).
the
nough, who has the tag line
A new show for the Hlppodn^
act, did not bring the cast on for could not possibly be made read^
a final bow. The act wa» changed In less than six weeks, so that, xm-*
BURLESaUE CHANGES.
"Razzle Dazzla" (American) has for the night performance and put less an adjustment can be ma44
within the next fortnight the rtff-«
been retitled "Harum Scarum" for in the middle of the bill.
Saturday night the manager sent ular Hippodrome spectacle produc*
next season. Edgar Blxley and Sam
^asurer,
salary
back
with
the
t:
comica
the
MIcals will be the featured
tlon could not open in August, sS
Others engaged are Madlyn W^orth, deducting for the Monday matinee in the seasons past.
Charlotte Milburn, Le Viva, George for the entire company.
Mr. LaWright and Harry Leff.
vand could not bo found. His exMatt Kolb has written a new bock cuse for deducting was that Mr.
BURLESaUE CLUB SHOW
for Peck & Jennings' "Jazz Babies."
James Francis, "Last Night" Co.
Loncy Haskell will be master of
Kolb will produce the show.
Cavanough
walked
off
In
the
middle
ceremonies of tho Burlesque Club
Helen
Fordyce for Hastings'
of the act, which Is untrue, as the benefit show at the Columbia Sun«
"Knick Knacks."
time sheet the stage manager gave day night (June 12).
us showed that the act ran 23^/^
There will be an ensemble number
BARNEY GERARD^S
minutes.
made up of prima donnas and in«
On the bill were Quinn and cfav- genues and star comics of both
The product of the Barney Gerard
Film Comedies concern, now In alry, Marvarehn, Jessie ^Miller, Love wheels will be seen in specially
process of Incorporation, will be and Wilbur, Geo. L. Graves and Co. written bits and scenes.
two reelers, starring Tommy (Bozo) James Francis, "Last Night," Co.
Among the old time burlesquert
Snyder, featured comic with Gerlisted for appearance are Bickel,
ard's "Some Show" on the Ameri- B. A. LEVINE HAS RECOVERED Watson and Wrothe, Harry F0S4
can wheel.
B. A. Levine, owner of the Grand, and Leo Errol.
Two more are in course of prep- Trenton, has recovered from a two
The first fifteen rows of the CO'*
aration.
months' illness.
lumbia are scaled at $5 a scat.
urer.

m

I

—

m

^

FUMS

IN LONDON

B. P. A. also plans to effect
arrangements with hotels along the
Columbia route, whereby a rate will

arise in the cities mcnaonc. tn the
matter of transportation, through
the institution of the "open shop"
Th transfer
plan next season.
companies will be controlled by the

It

season were dropped off

Tho

be given to companies operated by
While, the liet of hoits members.
tels with which arrangements will
be made will be sent to all B. P. A.
companie.s, it will rest with the Individual whether he or she will stop
at that particular hotel, there IreIng no compulsion In th3 plan, the
whole idea being to stop overcharging on the part of ^lotola to burleMiuers that has obtained in the
past two or three years.
Another important move will be
the cstabli.shment of transfer companies In New York, Chicago and
Boston. A separate corpo tion hrs
been formed fur this purpose. Witli
its own transfer companies, the B.
P. A. plans to overcome any difflculty that might be expected to

Does

Re-elected.
houses on the

all

of next season's route at the annual
meeting Filday. The ho ses are in

All B. P. A.

DAVE ROTH

'

1921

10,

HIP PREPARATIONS CALLED OFF;

BURLESQIB "OPEN SHOP"
t

Friday, June

By IVAN
London, May 25.
busy with the financial
condition of a certain firm of manager* who having tried the monopolist game and swamped the country
with touring companies now said
to be looking at the future through

Humor

is

GORE

P.
Ia

a remarkable one. probably the
and most expensive ever sent

finest

—

with touring revue Clarice
Mayne, Elsie Prince. Yvonne Dulac,
Wallace Lupino, George Gregory
and Arthur Margetson bel i;; in .*•
The Palace Girls are also in th«
hri)cr>??ird eyi^s.
Th»rt* &."«• otMere in show which Is written by Elsie .Tanis
and
Lauri Wy lie, (Jus ^'ohlke is tha*!
the smmc unstable boat and the old
•established touring companies which producer, and James W. Tate and
Julian
Wylie have acted as pencral
have been crowded off the road are
How many troupe*
chuckling and looking forward to supervif^.ors.
the return of the good old days when known as I'alace Clirls are there and
a drama could run forever, giving are any of the girls gratul -children
of tho ladies who were in tlic MS
its artists fifty-two wteks in the
noise at the Palace, -it seems ages
your.

The present lessee* of the Kennington which Ernest H. Uolls tried
to bring up to the status ol a We
bJnd house have discovered that th«
films do not necessarily mean a gold
mine and vaudeville is now an important
factor in the program. The
While no (Into hns offirlnlly boon pet. It is ponerally undofstood that
the battlo f»»r tho wisp-wclght rhanipionship Ixtwetn Young Hlock and Talaco goes on learning the les.^^nn
an<l
vaudeville
becomes inoie and
Kid I'rlce will be staged some lime this summer, itrobably in a Broadmore prominent there, program by
way arena.
program.
manager.
Papa
YounK Block is already in training, nreording to hi?
Block, and from tho same source pays the Ilroadway lioarcat will go in
T'nd»t«rred V>y conditions and the
the rinj? a little under weight, but is eontidrnt of slipping the k. o. to the
Kid I'rico ia here phown with his tr.iin<r, (^uy possibility of liaving to carry *heir
I'ride if tho rarifir.
"props"
ami
sparring
Will
from town to town and
Angeles
"llerahl,"
his
partner,
I^on
Price, critic of tho
play )»y the light of "fardt n dipn."
Kogers, who once npiH^arvd in Ziogy's "Fctllii .m,'
Goldwyn
"The
training
respite
at
the
Folliefe
was
taken
during
a
of lj>2r' have ;tart<Hl
snapshot
The
(a long lour at BlaokoouL The lu^i
Studio in Culver City, Cal.
'

PRIDE OF THE PACIFIC

out

J.

E.

few

upon

A'edrenne

serious operation

weeks

.1^0

whom

>-

jierffirmcd a
i»n>v:ressing 80
.shortly be able

was
ia

well that he will
to leave the nur.sing homo*

Herbert PTifton op. n« .1 at XeW
Cross Empire on May !> ami w*-'"'
vt?ry well. Allhouph an ^'.nplishman
Clifton found fame in Ani»rl<'a ana
has not appeared in lliis country
f-'ince

his rise.

Emily

Brooke,

the

daughter

of

Sir <;eorK^;^^?r,ooke. M rt.. v. I'o if at
pies^'Ut i»ln:,itig the heroji' iTi "i''Ull

(.Continued on

raL'«'

'•'''>)

t

'

EDITORIALS

Friday, June 10, 1921
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NEXT SEASON.

TOMMY'S TATTLES

TH« ••aton

endttd and th« summer to paaa have beMi settled upon
bjr th« theatre.
The season passed had a dlsavtrous finish for all boxofRces, and there is no hope the summer will be anjr better tot those
houses remaining open.
large majority of the speaklni^ stage theatres
ran to the dark before the summer really started, not caring to chance
losing more money in what looked to be an Impossible condition viewed
from any angle.

By

A

roMtaliM ffMkiy kr

8IMB SILVERMAN.

PreildcBt

THOMAS J. GRAY

The blockade seaaon la now on along Broadway.
show business two hours to pass a given point.

It

takea anyone in

working as they do
If all actors went half as good while they are
It's next season that's troubling all theatredom.
Many are saying, if when they're laying off. there would be more stars in the theatrical
next
aeason
opens
No
as lant season closed, what is going to happen?
SUBSCRIPTION
sky.
II one knows.. Buc several are not *^ackward in expressing their idea the
It r»r«1tn ....
4Ba«a>
opening of next season will exhibit very little Improvement over the
A new definition of an optimist Is a comedian who thinks he ia golnfc
present situation.
Some are qualified showmen who state this belief. to gret a good part in a muaiCAl revue.
I2t
Other
showmen,
not
equally
can
expert,
business
claim
show
No.
S
as
the
VOL.LXIIIcome back within another season. They admit there will be a gradual
Yowl Hall.— The friends of J. Alexander Jambon. who !s training hard
return, in point of attendance, but point to general conditions as gov- every day for his coming season, were very much encouraged by hla
erning, and say the general conditiona will require as much time to read- work out yesterday. Their first word of cheer came, when they heard
CABARETS.
Just as they did to get Into their abnormal allgrnmmt that resulted in the name of his show had been changed from "Kicked By Fate" to "Midan outright slump shortly after New Year's when the unemployed were night" Thla waa done by the management to lesaen the printing bll4
Federal officers have made no ar< talked about.
He arose yesterday morning at 5 a. m. and was on the street five mi^i
rests in New York State for violaThis Is known as his -Dodging-the-Landlady'* stei^
tjtes after that
tions of the Volstead act since 75
from
seems
Lower admissions, less shows, less everything in fact it
which he doea very well. He then looked in the window of aeverat
per cent, of the dry forco was laid the way show people are talking, will be necessary to bring about
He punched his second act scenes
to improve his sight.
restaurants
off. three weeks ago. The 33 agents
normalcy at the boxofflce. Optimists, they are called, who venture to for two hours, 'at the finish of which the author gave hla script a good
>
retained are checking
permits, asaert the return will not be later than December 1; that it will start
rub down. He then shadow -boxed four minutes with his makeup, paygathering information and acting on with the first cool wave of the fall and work upwards. Even that date may
ing particular attention to the cold cream. At lunch time ha posed for
complaints. If they happen to dis* spell ruin for many small circuits or houses which can not stand a
the Pathe Weekly, unknown to himselC. however, as they happened Km
cover anyone breaking the booze law further loss, notwithstanding what the profit may have been in the
catch him In a crowd that was watching a parade. Hla afterroon worK
they will haul him in, but the melon time.
One statement, however, is ever ready; that those man- consisted In dodging his lines in the tk'-^ act His manager, after
aleuths are not traveling aroun
agers who can weather this depression as. long as It may last will be hearing the first four lines, told him to stay out of the third act and
with this purpose in view. As a re- established forever as possessing a financial foundation.
wait for the fourth. This proves that the old boy is right down to hid
sult of their forced inictivlty boose
stage wait
is flowing in some citieij as freely .a
All managements are skimpily preparing for next season. Those with
water ir. the ocean. The |200,000 a fixed policy that carries a standard overhead charge cannot see an
Summer days used to bring revivals. This summer looks as thougJd
prohibition appropriation in the de- out of any decided dimensiohs.
In the days, when the going was fine. it would be survivals.
llciency bill has been approved by increases were met with a smile.
Some increases were voluntarily inI
the Senate and House of Represent- creased on top of the demand and. while business kept up, it was
It's almost time for someone to announce that, next seaaon will !>•
atives. There are ^thrr features of lovely. But with business drooping and the overhead standing unmoved,
the measure, however, which must the managements were confronted with a situation not single to the- the greatest, etc., etc. It will be the greatest seaaon for well, ws ar*
be settled in conference by commit- atricals only, but which every line of business experienced during the war. afraid to say what we think, but you will be sure to hear^^ ^
Prohibition gag^a.
tees from both bodies, and it is
Jazz bands.
doubtful If the*money will be avail''People will be hungry for a show" Is heard, meaning the now season.
The Something-or-Other Blues.
able much before July 1. when the But when people don't get hungry for picture shows at low prices or
American playwrights are going back.
new fiscal year begins.
other shows at high prices, there's no telling what their appetites may
American playwrights are coming forward.
If it's a matter of admission scale only, that can be
l)e next season.
American playwrights are standing stilt
The authorities at Washington met but if it Is that the people have concluded to save thtir thtatre
Drama is getting worse.
had a fine legal question to decide money, or have no theatre money to spend or save, who will be abU- to
Drama is getting better.
last week as the result of seizure solve that?
^
There is no Art in the Moviesk
by revenue men of a building on
The Movies are THE art.
the Canadian border line. i:i which
It it predicted this summer will be the worst theatrically New York
Film stars, who never spoke, will return to the speaking stage.
a quantity of liquor was found dur- has known in a couple of decades. That means nothing now. for it has
'
\
We need censors.
^
ing a joint raid by Canadian and been discounted. It is looked for and there will be no disappointment.
We don't need censors.
United States officials. The booze Not only with the theatre Itself, but with all allied trades, naturally.
Vaudeville is better than ever.
was discovered in a section of the But whether times will change in the late fall or it will require another
Chorus girls are scarce.
house which rested on Dominion season Is an opinion only at present, that the days will tell as they move
"Johns" are scarcer.
soil and waa therefore confls .ted forward.
College boys marry actresses.
by that country's ofllcera. United
Actresses divorce college boys.
States officials then took possession
BUT
Miss Lang comes
of the building un'icr a section of maddest of Jazz c.ances seen for a such dancing!
But what are we going to do about those Oerman Films
the Federal law which says that if long time. Scarcely had his feet from Akron she certainly gives
dutiable
merchandise on which stopped when Mary Thomas, clad In every evidence of being made of
duties have not been paid. Is found a clinging gown of rich gold cloth rubber. Another ensemble number.
Government could make a lot of money by taxing the imported Alms
under such
circumstances.
the I and carrying a bouquet o: ^ari- this time "The Military Band.' with according to the dialect used by the actors in them.
building shall be "seized Vind dis- colored balloons, stepped majestic- Hazel Kirk as the drum major.
English actor has discovered a new way to take bows. We could kW%
posed of according to law and the ally out amongst those present and With a silvered baton Miss Ivlrk
building forthwith taken down or swept into one of Koehler's musical led on her army of 20-odd Marigold him a list of names that can beat his idea, and we say this without even
moved."
It was decided
at the portions of the show. Behind her Beauties, in brllliai.t. abbreviated knowing what his idea is.
Capitol City that the American half followed the Marigold Aeronauts, attire and bandsmen's bonnets that
may be torn down, but the fate of squad upon squad of young women added two or thr^^e feet to their
The ranks of the Fourth of July AntI -Volstead parade are swelling
the Canadian half is as yet un- clad in elabdrate costumes, the height. Each beauty carried a drun^ every day. The organizer of It announces that the first rule fur marchknown.
The house was a few skirts of which carried out the bal- and as they marchtt around the ers is "No staggering."
loon idea, and each one equipped fioor they demonstra(?d the drums
miles from Malone, N. Y.
practical
use.
"I^ipe
with a handful of bouncing balloons. were for
If anybody can get by that rule they will liave quite a crowd.
Hardly had the large audience ac- Dreams" Is a lavish ensemble numPatsy Kline* one of the leading
There will be no rehearsal.
featherweights a few years a ro, is customed itself to the beauty of the bac Chinese in its atmosphere.
now running a cabaret back of New- Aeronaut ensemble than the cur- Again in tl)iB number the Simr ons
Kiddies
their
daintiEight
added
touch
of
and
the
tains
opened
again
ark. He is said to be well set finanRuth Etting. the petite Incially and socially. Kline sw: pped Kate* Simmons Dancers were with ness.
punches with Abe Attell four pr five us. Eight kiddles— they looked like genue, Is a f nd, a vivid little body
syncopate-s,
warbles and stabs
hollow
who
into
romped
down
a
kiddies
times when the latter was chamsquare formed by the Marigold Girls her material over like a veteran.
pion.
with"
her. Billy and
She's
got
way
a
and proceeded to dance their way
Ijouise Mcintosh Rogers, a well known cha. cter comedienne, will
the hearts of all present. Then Billle Taylor (a different Blllie Tay- conduct a summer school for acting at Peterbort, N. H., twelve yoxxnt^
A new restaurant fad is the put- into
forth stepped Dorothy Lang. The lor) did more than their share to actresses being in thMplass. She has taken as a text book a one .cene
nnd-take top spinning game. Resmoment the crowd beheld her dainty add quality to an ^ntertainm^t dramatic study ^callea" Vice Versa" or "Acliona Sp«-ak Loudct Tlian
taurants from the popular priced to
figure posing for ^ Irlef second on that waa already overflowing with Words." The idea of the playlet is that actions reinforce the lines iind
the better class type most always,
the stage success was hers. And quality.
really action contrary to the lines Is called for. "Vice Versa" was written
these days, find a party engaging in
by Willard Holcom'b, who has worked upon It on and off for ten years.
this mild form of gambling for odd
Mr. Holcomb is a publicity agent He waa formerly critic of the Washcoins between courses.
It came
ington Post and has written several plays among them "Her Last ReEast from the West.
hearsal," also dramatizing "St. ^mo," "Lorna Doone" and "Iah llle.'*
Miss Rogers' school has arranged for two bills of playlets at the PeterBill Kurth Is now manager of the
boro Town Hal* during the summer. "Vice Versa" has been n^lected
By
Blossom Heath Inn, on the Merrick
as one of the piece for the new I*etlt theatre, Paris.
fS4
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FRILLS

AND FASHIONS
ALICE MAC

road. Bill promoted and originally
opened the place with the Suss-

kinds.

':.;
,

^

:

bill at Loew's American, first half, headed by
Co. Mi.ss Solti has a voice of high range and is not
far behind with her dancing. Her first appearance (Spanish) was In a
very full frock of pale yellow satin trimmed with thres rows of blacl^
fringe and pink rose.i. The bodice wew plain and had a' ba.sque effect.
Miss Solti's pink chiffon with numerous tucks hung rather badly. Last
worn was blue georgette with wbite feathers at the hem, looking a trifle
soiled. The long waisted top was of silver cloth.
Miss CoVey (Dutel and Covey) although she naakes nuiny grimaces is
quite pleasing to the eye, especially In her gown of iridescent sequins
veiled over pink. The hat of jade green feathers gave the gown a striking
appearance. Pantaloons made quite full were of pale mauve silk, attached
to a bodice of silver sequkis. bands of mauve gems were twined around
"the leg. This couple were not shy in taking their bows, and could easily
come under the head of stealing them.
wlio- did tricks ;<wlngli\5 riiJ.ss. war? wihit^
TMe Aerial .Sj^v.-rr.aki

was the

Really good

Elixal)eth Soltl

Arthur Hunter, the cabaret producer, left for Montreal this week
to establish an office there.

Joan Sawyer will be' the attraction at the Alamac Hotel, Atlantic City, with Paul L. Spechfs
Society Entertainers this week.

The Marigold, Chicago, has a
show a great show — and one that
means the summer heat will not

—

bother the hight blooming Chica^foans while there are taxis to take
him, her or them to Broadway and
Grace street. Ernie Young and his
associates have woven an entertainment that is entertainii.ent plus.

Ted Kochlcr and Isham Jones have
done themselves proud on musical
scores for which they are responsible.
Taking it altogether. "The
Passing I*arade" will be long in
pa.ssiiig. and it's some parade.

—

Just prospecting for chicken in
the club
sandwich when I.><ham
Jones' orchestra started something,
the footlights began to - ew and
the curtain was Kwepl. aside. Down
the st.iirs da^iiod lJill> T*iylor. derby, cigar and all, and he instantly
proceeded to make the half acre
danre floor look like a .size nine vostihulc with the t;pe(d of his .«Jtepping.Kor three fast, furious min"tes he outfriscood l-Ylsco in Iho

—

&

?3

At the opening of a new musical comedy In New York, recently, th*
Instructions to the spot-light operator were to put a spot on the como<liam
keep it on him. This was not done, and the stage-manager telephon(>d
the operator to wake up. The operator wanted to know what was wrong.
The stage-manager said, "You were ordered to spot the comedian; you
didti't do it.**
The operator answered, "I didn't know he w.i8 tlie

ar.d

''

comedian."

"•"'.£

cifj fly.' i-:ai,d.tbe

mrtUiVKer— and she did*
it''.:-fr.r::xS:

"Mecca"

Dorotlu\i Sadler's jOcetch. "Satire of 1001." at the 81ft Stre-t Theatre.

icminiN one of the iJronson and Baldwin net, where, in yca»'s to cnme.
In Miss .Sadler's play hit, all
it will be the man who remains at hom^'.
Miss Sadler w;us
concerned In it were Inclined to shout too mueh.
striking in her cerise cloak that had an over layer of .silvei. Tho t,'o\vn
brilliant dottrd
cerise,
with
liny
bows
of
of
the
was
velvet
oi i)aniK'
The gown was open at each side. nli'AVJtJi; silk
all over the place.
The other wf man wore .^nxr- hlii.' vatin, wi'h
fringe to show throuqh.
A iaitf bow hunt; in
the ovorskirt falling into points edged with net.
front of the waist, studded wlih briliiantn.
Miss I'lirt fl.i^lud a C'>upT?^ of good-lo«>king gowns. The first of metal
(loth of many col'-rs look»»d like a ;»atvh work"d quilt, hut was handThe lar.Te j^klsjie h.at of red. tritnnt'd with ;frares.
.«^ome neveithi'-iss.
•

wa:^ oil that wr**? n< .v.:-sar\' to comitl-.-lc tii t; a!trae'.:Vc t-cliiL A \vM'». asid
Mark cape of .BeiV'Jr.s wa.-- rmi'MiflcMtt, ard yln»wfd th it Miss Kllnt Kn*
a thing or two al>oi;t cloth??, pnd hi-r chai li:cu':c frojk, with its pattern of
pink roi^esi. was proof to that fact.

w

an<l

Cra^e EU^sworth
ilu-ir
,

.

•:

last at the

I'alaee.

lonesome. CJraco wore foni*(Continued on page ^1}

a revn*». are l.a<M<.
that were quite

in

dr-.'-snea
.

.

London. September

•^t't*"
tji*' i"'
i*.'*

•
.

^ t^»ti0>i',% ,*K*f

Reports from English
rai.ital with the regular news cables that Ihe cenuor has forbid tho
title, evtdaining that it might offend Mohammedans, is regarded as li-'^diy.
To .-hcAiiun tlio fact these reports were sent out just after Morris Cf»'.'*t
.'.riivrd in 1 England, gives the censor iStory a smart angle of press work.
Mr. f.c.^t U: considered one of tho best "cookers" of press stunts among
Die Jlroa.luay managers.
He went abroiid without Will Pa;ie That
Ihe pair talked over the censor story bifr»re the nianajTcr Ml t >' -n is
abra.t an even bet.
Oscar Asho wrote "Mecca" but wlioUicr la* will
it depends on the run of "Chu Cliin Chow" in wliirl. lu- Im
.'».I»;(;m- in
That
Htlll i»?ayin« and which is now rcrorir-d ending i»s r*^ in -rkal-'e run.
"•Jhu" ii nnlbhing Is regarded as a sign of bad conditiona in l^ondon.
1.^

due

to op'^n in

2.

Charle.M K. Champlln rep company was m.iklr.r: a ji:nj,» Ta^^ woc!c
.Nily, It. I., to Tarrytowr;, ,\. Y., %v:i.»j fn*^ n.anapri lnvink?
At train tirrie not a single
fi#r the cTitli".' cornfany
a
at.p'are.l vvitli the mat.'.; r in n o-'aadary as to ihfir wh»rcin<jnTar
li
al>o.:;.
loci;.. I Cl.amidin vh;^ w.'.m to 1. :\f r ade fh'- trip by I'lto
IT.* was inlornvd *h.»' five new anto'^d .al'O-it tho r "nipaiy.
and r
mobilr
had ju.st been de.'ivrr*d to m.' tn'-ers aad •'! intended to make
the tnii by road. The company is made iift ahnost entirely of mirrltd

Th-

fifan

Wi

railnad tltkets

•

•

'

Harry

.f

-the

tights with silver spangled belts.

but this time on

,.;v

.'o-/;';.:

several soprano leads tried out for a biyr
show now In th<» course of production, the English husband-manager of
the tentative prima donna protested to the manager that one of the supThe manager said the mugging was
porting players was mugging.
ordered and would stand. The husband said tho prima would be \*'\y
much put out over it and added: "If you keep it in it will hurt her
perfornmnce. You know, a discontented canary can't sing." "Kut hhe

While rehearsing ohe of

1

•

eounleH a**^ ha« b<(ui out fottv-two we* k9.

r^^

^s

LEGITIMATE
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ANNUAL MEETING AT

EQUITY'S

^^^^^^^^^^B^^l

ASTQR HELD NOTHING EVENTFUL
:r

IH

urns SHOW AT HIR

•.

—

Hotel Astor, New York, last Frifln.y.
was attended hy between 700

1

,.jm^.

.

The annual meeting of the Actor»'
Equity Association was held at the

Grosses $18,000— Felt Attempt Was Made by
Equity Members in Club to Affect Attendance—
George M, Cohan's Speech on A. E, A.

f

—

EQUITY MISSIONARIES

ZIEGFELD OPENING AT

ON INDEPENDENT SHOW

i-v-

APOLLO, ATL. CITY

,

and 800 members.
Nothing of Iniporlande came up
during the meeting, which lasted

BURNS AND LYNN

'

about, three hours.

The

officers

headed jy John Emerson, presidei.t.
were formally re-elected witholjt
opposition.
It was resolved during the afternoon that on each Thanksgiving

the members should donatei oneeighth of a week's salary to the or-

ofUces, 5 at Kanterritory takes in

sas City (which
Chicago), 5 in the Moving Picture branch, and 4 in the Chorus
^Iquity.

In addition, Paul Turner, the
Equity's attorney in New York, was
listed as having seven assi.'^tants,
giving a total of 99 employes.

TAX INVESTIGATION
STARTING JUNE 15

that estimate including program
advertising and sale of programs.

There

Chicago, June

8.

'^MUSKETEERS" SUITS

Ziegfeld's "Follies" will open here
at the Apollo Thursday night of

Actions for Salary Brought Against

next week. The company arrived
here Saturday and will rehearse
until the premiere.
Usually the
"Follies"

week

has a

Dennis

The

here.

As an

*

J. Griffin.

non-equity, had
agents visit his

business
show last week.
business
allowed
the

Sherman
f\ftermath to the disastrous

operatic production of "The Three

Musketeers,"

Manhattan

the

at

8.

Robert Sherman, who defied the
Equity and proceeded to put out his
dramatic tent show 100 per cent,
several

agents to solicit membership for
the Equity in his troupe, allowing
them each 48 hours In which to do

They suc<*eedod In signing
Opera House recently, four actions so.
have been brought against Dennis three of the members, one even gofar as to ask Mr. Sherman
ing
so
J. Griftln, supposed to be the backer
of the venture.
The sulta are for to advance him his first dues. They
salaries claimed to be due.
The were told that they would be alplaintiffs are Susan Bonard, -de- lowed to finish their contract and
manding $40; Ernest Knoch, $150; the show would be unmolested.
One of the business agents told
Jacob >Iorn, $40; Harry W. Guernthe people he was Instructed to orsey, $80.
them, but this met with such
ganize
Goldsmith,
Frederick E.
for^he
defendant, claims Grithn loaned the
real manager of the show som.e
$50,000, and that he is a creditor
as are the others.
The four actions ask today for
body executions, and Attorney Goldsmith contends that "angels" theatrical
or
otherwise belong
in
Heaven and not in jail.

mond Hitchcock, Vera Mlchelena,
Ray Dooley, Mary Katon, Mary Mil-

burn, Florence O'Denishawn, Mary
Lewis, Van and Schenck, W. C.
Clark, O'Donnell and
and Albert Innis, Janet
Stone,
Mandel
Brothers,
Kdna
Wheaton, Jessie Reed, Perale Gor-

Fields, John
Blair, Frank

Miss St. Clair in ''Gold Diggers.'*
IJIyan Tashman loft "The Gold
Diggtrs" at the Lyceum.
Marguerite St. Claire replaced
M ss Tasliman Monday.

ofiices.

members.

tering

CTJRRAN-SHTJBERTS IN

—

—

monde, Fanny Br ice ar.d Germaine
Mitty.
There will be no male
chorus in this year's "Follies."
It has been reported that Mandel
Brothers, listed for "The Follies,"
or William Mandel and Co., as the
act is known in vaudeville, had been
engaged under a long term contract

a cold reception and "so many objections it necessitated sending on
one of the more diplomatic business agents to round up the fal

L. A.

San Francisco. June

8.

A report i<5 current that Homer
Curran and the Shuberts will be
associated in the construction of a
new house In I^os Angeles.
At present the interests of both
parties are centralized on the new
Curran theatre to be erected on
Geary

changed from

taxes and include admission, luxury, l"e crf^nm and other taxes pr<^»
vided for in the law.
F(deral agent stated that, since
the drive of last summer, the city

mm

and

ran until 1 o'clock Monday
morning. The only reference to th«
"Equity Shop'/ was made by George
M. Cohan, who, after his Specialty,
delivered a short speech in which
he called the attention of the audU
ence to the fact that the perfdnnftrice that
had preceded him had
been given by actors the Equity
closed
s^iop
plan would prevent
them (the audience) from seeing, !f
the A. E. A.'a closed shop becomes
effective.

Cohan dfd several of his old time
pop
song
hits,
his
daughter,
Georgette, being called from the au-«
dlence by her father to play his
piano accompaniments.
Referring
to his daughter's piano playing ac-<
complishment, Cohan remarked cas^
ually during his turn, "If I want to
put out a tent show, I am sure ofhaving a leader, anyway."

MRS. TEARIFS APPEAL
FAILS OF INCREASE

^'^^^H..

bedrive

ij

the

will

discovering as much
mon<y due the (Government as last
year.
Tho\igh, at least, half the
]• Ultimate
theatres woulil be closed
at the time of the drive, the Federal
a^f >its have been ordered to investig^tte during the summer, when
bu.sincss is at low el-b, because the

M

N
A

01^151 tr

^1

NO

in

manat,'cr

wa.s

BILLY

NOW ?urtKG

atASON
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soNce
f\HO
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SAYIN«S

"Plaintiff's

less

nc£-3.
It jwas said this week theS(|uad of admission tax

3ILIY

Syracu.<=i.e

exports

was

denied that several
for not
the Utx according to the
revenue law regulations.
Mystery surrounds the visit herr
from Wasliinpton of a tax supcrvlit

not

would be penalized

collet ting

jrr','\>;'

f«f titi'-Kt

»!;t>n!'-i--s,

%»
:...*

••>.v-::.v.-.--

:•;.•«••

...I*

;^::J^^ :,:;;

t!io liesi-

done

one case bfing said to be
around $20,000. Agency men admitt»d that assessments were made, but
claimid none had brcii paid. One
alty

in

report

that the assossjnents
period,
April,
automatically nullifUd the
5010,
previous law. It is belli vcd the assrs.vments made by the supervisor
were compiled on a faulty basis, and
led to ilu asscssment.'j being unpaid.
l)a<l

it,

were based on a four-year,
whereas the law, eff' ctive

ARNDT'S

WIDOW WRITING

Nola Arndt, widow oi I'elix Ariult,
the songwriter, lia.H written several
Hpecial numbers for Mary Lewis, to
be introduced in the "Follies." ,
Mr-i. Arndt Is also preparing a
vaudeville act for ]Mrs. Frank Tinney, who was to have gone with the
Frank Fay "Fables." the rehearsals
for >vl)i. h were
rectntly discon-

i^Uid.

the de-

.

\%MKtm>''..l^..- i

.•-t»r,
who is in no way connected
vith Collector Edwards' otTlce. This
ofTlrinl 1-; reprtrt'. d to have assessed
rj

to

munificent) sum In consideration for
so .small a return to the defendant.
"Considering the fact that the
plaintiff was apparently only too
glad to rid herself of the defendant
when his earning abilitio;. were
very limited, it hardly becomes her
to attempt now to share in the defendant's i/rosent position wiien she
herself has done nothinp u^ assist
him to that positio)i, but on the
contrary, as the record .hows, has

would not start until June 15. along
with the general drive, although
hotises

marriage

fendant lasted altogethrr atiout two
years; and yet, since her divorce
In 1912, the defendant, paying her
alimony at the rate of $2") per week,
has, up to <he present time, paid
her almost $14,000— surely a rather

flWwWO'?^*''

be disturbed in his busi-

to

«f«

the
decision
of
Judge
Tierney of the Supreme Court in
the case of Josephine I'ark Tearl*
against her divorced hu.sband. Conway Tearle. Judge Tierney allowed
an increase of alimony from |25
,to J75 per week.
Plaintiff askil
1500 per week alimony. The court
held the increase was proper
Tearle Is now under contract to
Lewis J. Selznick at a salary of
$1,750 per week.
Frederick E. Goldsmith appeared
for the defendant-respondent and
House, Grossman & Vorhaus for
Mrs. Tearle.
Two parapraphs in
the brief filed by Mr. Teark s coun*
sel are as follows;
r

\

lie

which starts next Wednesday

merchant and

Which

Brief

The Appellate Division has

assigned

has been zoned, with
to watch each territory.

liable,

held at

firmed

A

that

5, the
Fidelity

Judges Read.

Special taxes
will bo investigated.
take in all taxes outside income

thertfore,

June

the Hip, did not affect the Fidelity
attendance.
The Fidelity show started at 8:11

Defendant's

The second annual tax drlre wtH
ho stMited by Federal agents June
ThP- nnratter of special taxes
15.

result

29 to

street, in this city

Has Been Zoned— Super-

lieved,

May

same Sunday night as the
benefit.
The Lambs show,

visor's Visit.

not

Is

1

.«

Atlantic City. June

by the Keith

City

The Actors* Fidelity League ben*
efit show at the New Amsterdam
Sunday night grossed about $18,000,

a feeling among Fidelity
Breaking all records (golf) with
At Globe Her^ with $10 Top AL JOLSON breaking all records Sherman's All Non^Equities members the Equity element In the
Lambs Club tried to hurt the FIdel-c
with ''SINBAD."
Permanent adSolicited; Mountford Named.
for Premiere.
dress: 222 East 188th St,, New York.
Ity show through the date of
tie"
_A»
Lambs' performance having been

No distinction was revue will open at the Globe, New
ganization.
made as to the actors who might York, June 21, playing but three
on that nights and one matinee here.
performance
extra
giye an
day or those who migh*: not.
Equity's tqtal assets amount to
Not until last week was It def$132,269.66, a gain of $19,764.28 over
initely decided to open out of town,
the year previou.s, it was stated.
the
first plan calling for a "cold"
The list of employes on the
First night
weekly pay roll of the Equity was start at t.ie Globe.
prices in the latter house for the
read, with 25 employes in the New
Broadway
premiere
will
be $10 top,
York headquarters, 47 traveling
Interchangeable em- as last year at the New Amsterdam.
6
deputies,
The full cast announced is Rayp?oyes between the San Francisco
and Los Angeles

10, 1921

FIDELITY ATTENDANCE LARGE

DESPITE

Formal Re election of Officers Members Vote to
Donate One-eighth of Week's Salary Each
Thanksgiving 99 Employes on Pay Roll.

It

Friday, June

all

she could

f'mbarrfi'.'V

m»;tTON

an<T

to

harass and

di.<^''''\j;i-it'<^

him*

Thus we find her .ondinp him to
when he wa.s unahl*- to pay
her any alimony; furthermore, ehC
has repeatedly had the defendant

^;

jail

''IF

DREAMS COULD ONLY COME

TRUE''

BILLY G L A S O N
AND

'*JUST SONGS
; V
By BILLY GLA^OX and NKAL R. O'HARA,

soNns VY

SAYINGS''

Staff Humorist, N. Y.

i:.MMY Ai>Kr>riir.

BAILY'S FULTON LEASE
The purchase of the Gaiety

Hill's

aiul

Fulton theatres by A. T>. KiUinp:er
does not affect the live year lease
which Oliver D. Baily has on the
latter house.
IJaily says he will never write or
produce another play — that he was
I'lO.OOO in debt not so long ago, but
is now on "Easy Street" and pro-

Direction.

"Father

in

Wall St."

"P.rinpinp I'p F.ither in Wall St."
lias bt (!) selocted o,s th^ title of Gus
Hill's n(xt season's "Father" show.
Itieliard Carroll and Nat Lcroy
wrote the book.
-

-

eductions

World and

f'.OLDKR.

14TH

ST.

,

141 h

ITALIAN OPERA
Street

theatre,

whieh

served with legal papers in public
place.'*, oven to the e.Ktent of forcing her way down the aisle of •
theatre in New York city, where h«
was a spectator at a i)1ay, ami announcing within the h'-tring of th«
per.sons in the theatre that she wa«
serving him with alimony p.iperB.
In lino with the forepoinp are the
ntwspaper notices whiih could
have emanated only from the plaintiff, as they wore of su«h a ratur«
as to be most detrimental to tb*

housed a dramatic stock company. Is now playing a summer season of Italian grand oper.i. Elisa
Donisi heads the company.
defendant in his profession.'
The house is. due to open as a
Yiddi.^h "art" theatre In the fall. It
Robert Walker, for several V^art
has played everything from bur- with the John Cort oilier, is ''•'*'^'
lesque to dramatic stock, the latter have discovered oil fm land owne<»
policy preceding iho jMosent grand by him in the vicinity of J-^*
opera splurge.
Uopatcong, N. J.

last

,r.

pioston Post

LKW
The

Stage-managing "Gold Diggers*'
Arthur Miles, from pi<tures. Is
now appearing In "The Gold Diggers" as w«ll as stage managing the
j>:

?

,

-1

"

'

.

UGHllN?

ZIEGFELD'S BIG SALE

LONGEST B'WAY SURVIVOR;

''GOLD DIGGERS" OUT,
Shows Coming

sical

Company Pr«tont Themeelvos
Payment

In.

be the sole hold- The pace for the last two weeks
over survivor after next week at has been around $13,000 and but
Digrgers" one attraction of the non-musical
which time "The Gold
Lyceum and list is beating it that being
close at the
irlll
•Irene" will depart from the Van- "L:liom," a spring arrival.
"Lightnin's" run was undoubtedly
derbilt Both are leaving: with runs
of two consecutive seasons in back favored by the prosperous condipullDigrgers"
that followed the cessation of
"Gold
tions
with
them,
of
,^g up 90 weeks on Broadway and the war. Its popularity, however,
Both cannot be doubted since a road
"Irene" but one month leas.
ar« remarkable runs, the lattei company, out »11 this season, failed
hanging up a new record for musi- to dent the steady capacity on
cal shows that may not be equalled Broadway.
The closing of the long run
for another decade.
smashes, which were expected to
That the record for "Lightnln*
will ever be surpassed Is doubted. continue for at least another month,
The Gaiety attraction Is on the last is the final sign that the season is
There are 29 attractions in
lap of a three-year run, perfoim- over.
Withdrawals
ances having been consecutive with the field this week.
week
and next will send the
this
short
the
exception
of
the slight
period when the show was forced list down to less than a score.
are but three important
.closed during the actors' strike of There
two years ago. In August the third musical shows in sight for premiere
They are Zicgyear will have been completed and yet this summer.
the management predicts "Llght- feld's "Follies," which will open at
"The Whirl of
Globe
June
21;
the
sumthe
Ijin"' to continue through
(Continued on page 23)
mer at better than |12,000 weekly.

—

.

RODNEY'S

OWN

EEITER THAN 60-40

ttOSES 'lOVE BIRDS"

Show

Star Guaranteed Cast's Sal
aries

Move From Globe

Will

Sam

and Dropped
$3,500

"Love Birds" starring Pat Itooncy,
which show Rooney took over on
his own last week will stop at the

to

H. Harris

The Fanchon and Marco organization will move from the Globe at
the conclusion of its four weeks'
engagement to the Sam H. Harris
Theatre, where It will continue its

The takings to New York run indefinitely imder
around $8,300 last week which more advantageous financial arbrought a loss to Rooney on his rangements.
The show is playing at the Globe
guarantee of the company's salaries. It was said that the company on a 60-40 basis, guaranteeing the
share was short Rooney's salary of house $5,200 a week for its share,
$1,000 weekly and about $700 on the whereas the "Harris Theatre agreebalance of the payroll. With busi- ment calls for no guarantee and a
ness slipping further this week, the 60-40 split up to $6,000 and 65 per

Apollo Saturday.

money

actual

be

probably

loss

Rooney

to

not

$3,500,

cent, for all over that.

will

When Wilner & Romberg failed to
two weeks ago the arrangement to continue on Rooney's
guarantee was made. Reports are
that the managers still owe Rooney
around $10,000 on unpaid salary
that dates from before the show

IMiy salaries

New

arrived in

ment which

York.
permitted

und

—$100 Per Share.

mid -way

about

and

Whltcstone.

easily accc^.'^IblG

Tlnney (Edna Davenport). Kendall covering the commitment of the infidelity.
put on the dances. He is said to
Maurice Z. Bun:;ard Is ottorney
have a millinery shop and supplied

between
It

attraction

is

playing

to

the cast said an offlcial of the Actors' Equity Association, who had
the bond matter in charge, failed to
X»^rlf\ the !«aKTry i!«t, v'hi<'h eauscl
the bond to total less than the
claims for two weeks. The chorus

is

by motor on many

have $3,000 due thrm,

girls alone
was said.

,

y\

,

,

'LAST WALTZ' AND
Show

it

Some time ago the other
Jennie, commenced a divorce action against her husband,
Harry Fox.

—

sister,

New

The Shuberts are reported cona plan of withdrawing
•The Last Waltz" from the Century
for the summer if the ar.lval of hot
weather cuts down the pace maThe plan calls for reopenterially.
ing early in the fall but the managers, believing they have one of
the most valuable properties yet
produced by them, are in doubt If
the interruption of the run would
not spoil it for Broadway.
The Straus operetta opened to
June weather has
$33,000 weekly.
slowed it, the gross last week being
around $29,000. The upper part of
the house has shown some signs of
weakening and this week's business is not expected to be much
over $25,000. The Century has one
of the best cooling systems of any
of the Broadway theatres and that
advantage may decide the problem
and continue "The Last Waltz"
through the summer.
Requests by patrons for the Century roof continue to be made.
Ever since the "Waltz's" sensational
start there has been a strong call

There have been no statements
from Zlegfeld on the matter this
season.

INA CLAIRE'S ACCIDENT.
Car
Overturned
Mother Injured.

Reported

ONE-ACTERS AT APOLLO

snd

It was reported that a new Paige
motor car carrying Ina Claire and
her mother to Miss Claire's summer home at Bayside. L. I., overturned early Wednesday morning
on Jackson avenue, outside' of Long
Island City.
MLss Claire's mother
is said to have sustained a fracture
j

of two ribs and a broken collar
bone. Miss Claire was reported uninjured. The car was wrecked and
hauled to a garage.
Miss Claire's mother was reported

having

been

Hospital.

taken

Long Island
was there.

to St.
City.

John's
It

was

denied she

NEW

"Love Birds" Closing Mskss Room
for Biilis Shsw.
Billie Shaw, formerly teamed with
William Seabury in vaudeville, who
was to have appeared at special
matinees in Ave one-act : laylets at
the Apollo, starting Thursday^ wlU

at that
starting Monday instead,
the house becoming available on a
rental basis with the stopping of
"Love Birds" at the end of ths

be the regular attraction
theatre,

week.
Miss Shaw's supporting cast will
be Olive Oliver. Averell Harris. Fay
Courteney. Lionel Glenlster. Her*
man Leib and Berkley Huntington.

GOLDEN'S PLANS

FOLLIES" CORP.

The Latin Quarter Productions, a

The balance

of John L. Golden's
of Ave try-out productions
be offered during the month
and early in July. He has already

string
will

put on "The Wheel" which has a
gambling scene said to l>e an exact
replica of Bradley's, Palm Beach.
The next try-out is a Montagus
Glass play in which Bobby North
will return to the stage.
This will
be followed by Winchell Smith's
"Poor Man's Pudding." while next
month Austin Strong's ''Heaven**
and a new play l>y William Giiletts,
will reach the boards.

i:->i>* ;•-;>/-.»/» «..

elected secretary.

New members
Governors

the trip is rfpoit^d as
a busin ss nature, tin- podn •!
Tnade non*' of his plans kiK-wn prior

She will appt.ir iin«l<!
st.'ipe.
the manap;fm(nt of Uichard llcin(l(in in the fall.
matic

AltliMUKli

The

ft lire.

soi vrr
i»rofe.«s
a
the ollho of C.raia

aplia-

the Fulton theatre huildiiiK
with 36 Fjnimonses for salaries due
members of (he cast of "I'rincess
Virtue." The Bacon ofllcc has been
closed since his departure for Ausin

I

pl.i>

offered

will

l-.-

'

TIm-

SUIrt." uhlth was pnt on in i^t<»( k
in OaUl;in(!, C'al., for h*»r l.-.-t scasf.ii
MIsH Barriscale appearinjr in the
Trior to
piece for the engagement.
her picture work Miss liairiscale
appeared on Broadway as lead in

a

number

of

the

Samuel

are

Sime Bilverma.n,
Pollock. George

J.

Board of
Alexander,

F. Mulier,

John

Appleton, Wiifor two years: WiiJ.

ti'

-i-lU-

liam Collier, ail
llnm Weinberger for one year.

.A ....,A

THEATRES BEING BUILT

SIGNS BESSIE BARRISCALE

f>i

tralii^:..

Receipts
on Roof.

In

London.

SUMMER

was supposed to have been
with him by ths agencies.
Tickets, however, were sold at excess prices.

price
filed

now

.

Bessie Barriscale will join the list
of film stars returning lo the dra-

Poart-d Ml

Cooling

Season

are

Sistenii

,.•

•

(lorald Hacon. whose rt<ent i)rodu-tion. "I'rincos.s Virtue." closed
suddenly a fow weeks ag at the
Central, left last wook for Australia.,

con

of record for Mrs. Schwartz.

wasn't.

The Dolly

LEAVES FOR AUSTRALIA.

Tuosdav-

show that

The bond
players.
The annual meeting and election
was stated to have been secured
in ths
the Maryland Casualty Co.. of the Friars was held June S
but the Guaranty Trust Co.. said Monastery, the "regular ticket" bemajority.
good
a
by
elected
ing
held
to be the New York agents,
up
payment to the players, awaiting George M. Cohan remains as Abbott.
an o. k. from Judge Dennis Grlllin. The new Dean is Anthony Paul
according to the explanation given Kelly. The new treasurer is Tlalph
J. Frank Stevens was reSeveral players in Trier.
the company.

ronton from Xovr York.
Herman L. Roth, the attorney, in
the Longacre building, roprcsonts
'•;•'.'.:
;• ,:;''/ .'
Mr. Sill. •:'
....

to his (It-pa

The Schwartzes have been mar-

from

'

p

Rosxika Dolly's divorce action
against Jean Schwartx, composer,
came up before Justic Faber sitting
in Special Term. Part II. of the
Brooklyn Supreme Court, Wednesday. The suit was undefended, but
the court reserved decision as is
customary, although a decree in
favor of the plaintiff usually follows within a fortnight.

Among the members of the cast ried since 1907. There are no chilwere Jimmy Duffy, Gretchen East- dren. An unknown woman is named
man, Guy Kendall and Mrs. Frank and last year is cited as the period

the hats for the

to renew his
allotment after the first eight weeks
for periods of four weeks through*
out the engagement, which la six*
teen weeks in all.
This is said to be the largest deal
Ziegfeld has ever made for Follies'
seats,
and
practically
all
the
agencies, large and small. contrib«
uted to the pool. It Is also the first
time the brokers are not allowed a
10 per cent, dump, their arrange^
ment being an out and out buy for
whatever seats they sut>8cribed for
in the original drawing.
For the past two "Follies." Flo
Zlegfeld came out in statements
against high prices in ticket agencies and last season a bond guaranteeing not to sell tickets at mors
than 50 cents than the box oflflco

an optional privilege

London

claims of the

Sound, the sumresort now operated by the former
press publicity man who lost his leg,
is to be capitalized at $50,000. with
shares offered at $100 each.
The Sill place holds a country
shore hotel at Willott's, Long Island, on throe acres of ground. WilBill Siil's-On-the

is

Sisters in

Against

Brook-

ANNUAL

BILL SILL'S PLAN.
Soiling Stock in SilTs-On-the-C

lett's

—

lyn

in

—

The agreeRooney to

continue the show is said to provide
that the entire production remain
In the hands of Wilner St Romberg.
When the latter withdrew from the
going a straight sharing agreement
with the house was effected, instead
of the original terms which amounted to a virtual guarantee.

Bayside

Jean Schwartz

subsidiary of the Bohemians, Inc.,
has been organized by Morris Green.
around $11,000 weekly.
A, L. Jonefl and Herbert Levene as a
The Promenade separate producing unit to sponsor
for roof tickets.
was to have opened last month with this year's "Greenwich Village FolSALARIES UNPAID.
"The Whirl of the Town," but all lies." The Bohemians. Inc., will
work on that piece, which played present the show, but -the bu.siness
Delay in Securing Amount from Philadelphia during the spring, was incidentals will be conducted in the
Bonding Co. Bond Reported
stopped until "The Whirl of Broad- name of the new corporation. It is
1700 Less.
way" is staged at the Winter Oar- capitalized at $200,000.
The new "Follies" will go Into
The latter piece started as
den.
Salaries due the cast and chorus "The Belle of New York" and is an- rehearsal next month and debut at
the Greenwich Village theatre in
of "The Three Musketeers,'* which nounced for next Monday.
closed after three nights at the
Though not final, the roof show August, much earlier thai> usual.
Manhattan last month, were still will be an 8:30 entertainment, with
The
unpaid early this week despite the the "whirl" name changed.
bond provided by the backers of the restaurant feature will be retained,
The bond, amounting to the Promenade opening early in the
venture.
$5,000. was supposed to cover two evening with dancing before and
weeks' salary. It has been discov- after the performance.
ered since the show closed it was
$700 short, which will probably lead
F RIARS ELECTION
to reduction from each member.
A meeting was held Saturday.
Wins— New MemTicket
Regular
Michael Dempsey. manager of the
bers of Bosrd.
Southern Opera Co., verified the

The

counting

his salary.

>

Wednesday

Called

sidering

FANCHON-SL\RCO GET

LOSS

ACTION UNDEFENDED

themselves at the K. of C. hall on
54th street Monday to secure two
weeks' salaries due them from rehearsals for the Fay show, which
were abandoned. No money was
forthcoming.
It Is said that the "Fables" people
then called at the offices of the
Actors' Equity Association, where
they were informed Fay owed them
two weeks' work and, yhen the
Equity located him, he would be
asked about it.
It is said Fay is a member of the
Equity Council. At the time the
meeting was called Monday, he was
reported on his way to Chicago.

and 6 Rows
$200,000

Floor

Flo Ziegfcld issued the first eight
weeks' seats for the new Follies to
the brokers yesterday (Thursday).
The allotment, which includes the
entire lower floor and six rows of
the balcony, involves au outright
buy approximately $25,000 perweek«
or $200,000 for the first pull from
the ticket racks. Each broker haa

for

of Salaries.

Lower

of Balcony for

ROSE DOLLY'S DIVORCE

The members of the Intended
Frank Fay
presented
"Fables"

"Llghtnin' " will

Entire

AFTER 90 WEEKS

FAY NOT PRESENT.

Another Record Maker, Stopping Next
Week—29 ^Itraction* Left—Three More Mu-

^rene/'

TO TICKET AGENCIES

of

Blue Mouse."

p^.ay.<».

incUidip-.;

"The

Sam

S. and Lee
to start work on

Shubert are" about
a new theatre at

Cherry and Watt streets. Philadelphia, at an approximate cost of
$r»00,000. on a plot 108 by 114 feet,
There will be but one
tf» seat 1,800.

\

balcony.

Harry G. Wiseman,

architect. Is
letting contracts for the construction of a picture house to be erected
by the Delancey Theatre Corp., lo
be located on a piot 53 by 176 feet
Eldridge street. New
at ir.8-162
Yoik, to cost approximately $100.000.

It

\

is

to be

a one-story struc

ture of lireproof construction.

.•I.

EVA CLARK
''yJ':^-':-''y''':/:[

"THE SUN-KIST LARK"

Han i'ran< isco to Uroadway in one
<Mir Meracndous .MUc<eH.M will mo\e to

l'r«»iii

iWiioiHc

<»f

'

Theatre for balnnee of ."unjnvi
traded at tlie Globe Theatre.

aff»'r

^'-

Hejis«tn
th«'

Sa \\\

II.

A
»

t

i<

Harris

playing out the four weeks cuii*

*

Itl

LEGITIMATE

14
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MORE UNEXPECTED aOSINGS
RAISE BOSTOirS FLOP RECORD

Money

Follows Alionatlon Charge
Against Francos White.

the $100,000 alienation of affections

Come

FROHMAN

ing before the expiration of 10
week.s and they did not know the
to break up
(Continued on page 23)

company was going

Though

less active in production

Frohman's death, the
office still maintains a

since Charles

Frohman

prominent place In legitimate cirIt has under Its management
a number of stars, including Ethel
Barrymore, Otis Skinner an 1 Ruth

cles.

IDEN PAYNE TO PRODUCE

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

Following doss on the heels of

Up

—

1921 \\

10,

STOTHARTS SEPARATiMQ
•uH

suit by Dorothy Stotbart a«rainst
Frances Whits. Mrs. Stothart began
separation proceedings In the Supreme Court Tuesday against Herwith bert Stothart, musical director for
Both Are Operas Beck's, at Copley, Shuts
Hammerstein and composer
Fleck Bros, Arthur
Cast Complaining About
of two of Hammerstein's musical
Mrs. Stothart's father,
productions.
Grief.
to
and Italian Song Stu£F Also
Lewis R. Wolfe, associated with the
Georgia Wolfe Dramatic Agency,
personally served Miss White at her
Boston, June 8.
home Tuesday. The summons has
PLANS.
BIG
The "flop* record of shows in thi«
not been filed as yet and probably
city was added to last week by two Forecast by Gilbert Miller's Selecwill not be until the latter part of
tion for Haymsn Poet.
more unexpected closings.
this week.
Nathan Vidaver, as In the alienaThe season of Gilbert &, SulliGilbert Miller has been chosen to tion suit, is acting for Mrs. Stotvan's operas, which Bdward M.
Beck started at the Copley, May succeed the late Alf Hayman as the hart in the separation action. The
26, came to a sudden ending Fri- executive secretary of the Charles Stot harts have been married four
day, and the house is closed. There Frohman office, it was formally an- years and have a 14-month8'-old
was no performance at the Globe nounced this wecK. The appoint- child.
this week of the Fleck Opera Co.. ment is said to have been made by
The complaints in either suit will
which was supposed to run through Adolf Zukor. Famous Players' in- not be filed until both Miss White
the season, giving Italian operas.
terests control the Frohman office. and Mr. Stothart put in notices of
Beck said he closed' down beMr. Miller made a name for him- appearances.
cause of insufflcient patronage and self in Kngland, having successFrances White was served with
the illness of one of the leading fully produced several winning at- a summons Tuesday in a foreclosure
had been tractions.
"Uuddigore"
singers.
Bad conditions abroad action against a mortgage of 17.900
played by the company since it are supposed to have led to his Ac- on property owned by her at 183d
Money that ceptance of the Frohman post, while street, which she purchased in 1904.
started the season.
had been paid In advance was re- his knowledge of European theatri- The property was purchased by her
funded to the purchasers of tick- cals made him attractive to the when it was part of the Bennett
ets, a work that did not take long. Ftohman control.
Mr. Miller will Estate and has since had an apartMembers of the company said sail for Europe this week to settle ment building erected upon it, Miss
their contracts called for "10 weeks, up his afTalrs there, although it was White having secured the ground
more or less." with a provision for announced he would retain interests rental. Her actual equity in the
two weeks' notice in case of a clos- abroad.
property is placed, at |3,500.

—

Friday/June

liinda," the old colored mother ot
the boy. The second act Is devoted
to
a meeting of the colored folks oC
8.
the community, pi-eaumably for ft
first act,
service, but to discuss meant
prayer
fell
that
act
third
act and then a
hunted one and theni«
with a dull, sickening thud; there to save the
Richard H. Herndon's pro- selves. The boy comes in at this

THE HOTHEADS.
Washington, D. C June
a good second
A wobbly

you have

meeting and they help him to get
away.
This second act held. It la dlN

duction of "The Hotheads," which
had its first presentation Monday
Howe\er,
at the Shubert-Belasco.
the piece must not be too hurriedly
condemned, there are many possibil-

the characteristics of the
negro, his fears and hla desires to
do what is right are all brought out
The act is divided into
forcibly.
three scenes, each effective even to
the advent of the man dressed In
the costume of the Klu Klux Klaa
when he comes after either the ne«
gro or the man who is protecting

ferent,

ities in the play.
For instance, it
could be used for propaganda purposes throughout the South against
mob rule in dealing with the negro.
But even this could not be done until
the first and last acts are straightened out, and, although the follow- him.
ing statement is made with a great
Mr. Winant does not suggest th«
deal of hesitancy, because of the man who could sway a mob bent
on
many good things he has done, until a lynching. As he played the role
Forrest Winant is replaced in the no mob would have ever listened to
principal role.
him for a moment. To Dan Kelly tm
The piece is an adaption by James "Neb Wynn" must go first honors^
Faller of the novel, "Mam* Linda' his portrayal of the negro who sto^
by Will N. Harben. Mr. Faller may for law and order always but who
be at fault.
did not trust that law and ^rder to
A certain white man has whipped take charge of his 'own kin was in«
two negroes, one threatens to "get deed well done. Caroline Newcombe
him."
Naturally, when this white as Mam' Linda handled a difficult
man Is found dead, the colored boy part excellently. Her lamentations
is suspected and imme^^ilately a mob over her boy rang true, but ther«
is formed, bent on lynching him. was too much of it.
Alberta Burton as the girl made
Against these hotheads, as they are
referred to, stands Dwight alone for a very acceptable sweetheart in a
'commonplace part devoid of
very
law and order. Even the girl who
has lust promised to marry him any opportunities. To the director)
Campbell, is due a vast
tells him that unless he drops his Argyll
of credit for his sceno
fight, she win have nothing more amount
changes, the smoothness of the first
to do with him.
performance
and the handling of his
The balance of the story presents
Herndon has
Mr.
the negro side, their fears and their characters.
the
piece well. His faith
mounted
desire to help one of their own kind,
(Continued on page 23)
and the broken heart of "Mum'
I

.

CORRIS RESIGNS.
No Longer Manager of Rochester
Lyceum There 24 Years.

—

Rochester, N. Y., June 10.
Connected With Carnegie Has Reyounger Miller in
After 24 years of continuous
ported Pittsburgh Backing.
charge of produrction activities it service In various capacities at the
is believed the Frohman office will
Lyceum theatre, William R. Corrls
B. Iden Payne, well known as a
become more active in p.cduction Jr., resigned as managei and sev :i
mtage director, is to become a prothe
war.
since
time
any
than
at
ered all active connectlor. with the
ducer on his own in the fall. He
house last Saturday night. He says
is said to have received backing
he has no definite plans for the fufrom several Pittsburgh men. Mr.
"IKENE," L. A., HIT.
ture, and his retirement is si much
l»ayne is of the faculty of the CarLos Angeles, June 8.
friends that
negie Institute in that city.
"Irene," with Dale Winter, is the of a surprise to his
His first production oftering will first show since January to get over most of them cannot "figure it out.'
Syracuse,
of
recently
be "Pennie Gay," which was written here with a real wallop. It looks John Major,
by himself and Thomas Woods like $25,000 for the piece on Its two took charge of the house on SatThe weeks stay at the Mason. The urday.
Stevens, also of Carnegie.
Mr. Corrls began as an usher t
piece was put on with a semi-pro- company Is splendid.
winter.
Mr.
There was a noticeable slowness the Lyceum In 1897 when a student
company
last
fessional
Stevens is a deep student of dra- In the advance sale, but the opening a the Uniersity of Rochester. Hc»
matic lore and is an authority on night's impression brought capacity served as ticket seller, tr asurer
and business agent, until M. E
the second night.
pagca)its.
Wollf made him assistant m.nager
and his personal rep.ese itati\c,
which position made him actual
A few
manager i. Jch of the th
years ago he was made a member
of the Board of Directors of the Lyceum The Lre Co. At various times
he has had flattering offers of vathrough July, but attraction will rious positions in the theatre world,
"Broadway Whirl," Times Square
lay cfC that month, taking to the
Was on the road all
(iHt week).
cli e(^
tl
but
road in August.
Midnight
"Century
a.s
.season
Mr. Major was manager of the
considerably "Irene," Vanderbllt
changed
Whirl";
(85th week).
for about a "^''-•.
EmplrSyracuse
proover former routine and now
Will be withdrawn next week inBlanche Ring,
duction supplied.
stead of continuing until Fourth has been manager of road compaWinniger,
& Gest, and at
Chas.
Comstock
Richard Carle,
of July as expected. Mu.«^Ical at- nies for
Winona Winter and Jay Gould
traction is leaving with a run rec- a. .other period served as manager
featured.
decfor
a
ord tliat should stand
for Sothern and Marlowe.
Is reported half a million
ade.
"Broken Wing," 48th St. (27th
winner.
week). Still making a Httlo profit
and will stick for some weeks, "Just Married," Shubert (7th week).
"MR. PIWI"
length of stay dependent on the
Picked up well last week. Extra
weather.
advertising on the showing manBang/* Ambassador
Below Miller Guarantee and
Bing,
"Biff,
summer
run.
Falls
agement trying for
This Canadian sol- "Honeydew," Casino (4th week).
(5th week).
Returns to Garrick.
dier show is co-operative, giving
This irf actually the 30th week
low gross. Anit a chance at
for this attraction, which was
Passes By," the Milne
Pirn
"Mr.
other week or two, with no new
brought In for repeat date three comedy produced by the Theatre
attraction ready to nucceed.
weeks
ago. Edge is off, but man- Guild, which moved from the Gar"Clair de Lune," Empire (8th week).
agement claims profit still. Is on
rick to the Henry Miller some
Final week; high record in scale
week to week basis.
for dramatic show at $5 top and
weeks ago, will return to the Gar(44th
Eltin^e
Night,"
record groMS for first two weeks. "Ladies*
The latter house
lead; r for the rick next week.
week). This is
Stars John and Ethel Barrymore;
producIt went Into out rates is tbo center of the Guild's
season.
unusial production; high scale
The revival of
activities.
agency
tion
that
from
and
aid
Monday
kept down big attendance after
should send show well into July. "John Ferguson" will be temporfirst weeks; will not tour.
week). arily ended Saturday Jo make way
(43d "Lightnirv'," Gaiety (I43d
"Enter, Madame," Republic
With "Irene" leaving after next for "Mr. Pin*." After this w^ek
week). Final week. Was to have
Diggers"
due
Gold
and
"The
week
but
ago,
weeks
endr-d season three
"Ferguson"' comea under the manto withdraw at the same time,
management took a chance by
incorporthe run leader will be only hold- agement of the recently
switching from Fulton to RepubRepertory theatre and will be
ated
and
summer
for
attraction
over
lic.
F'wuK week at latter house poor
completion of its three-.vear run ogered as a summer showing In a
aiui; noiici* to end sea.son resulted.
a icrtalnty.
smail Broadway liouso luto thif;
•^Fanchcn- Marco Revue," Olohc e3d
With aid of big house "Liliom," Fulton (8th weoli). Lead- month.
w««'k>.
ofT^frings,
non-musical
ing
the
takings
IJccoration Day matinee
"Mr. rim" was doing fairly good
with gross last week (second
went UP to around $12,000 for
(;arrick) business at the Miller, but, though
moving from
ttlncG
jsecond week. Show will move to
the
attraction comes under the diextra
matbettered $17,000. an
Sam H. Harris after next week
inee Decoration Day being respon- rection of A. L. Erlanger for tourand try for summer stay.
ing
sible.
in the fall, the piece had a
"First Year," Littlo (34th week).
Figures to pile up better run than "Love Birds," Apollo (13th week). guarantee" arrangement at the MilLast
week's
stop
Will
Saturday.
any of season's non-musical sucLast week the takings were
ler.
business found a further di*op, around $6,000 and under the guarcesses and is strongest contender
with the gross under $S.500. Last
for holdover honors into fall seaantee.
The guild figured better
week and this cast carried by Pat
.son.
Rooney at personal loss thi'ough chances in its own house and
"Ghost Between," 39th St. (12th
elected to return there.
weak takings.
week). Arrangements with house
The Miller is considered excellent
and cast will permit this attrac- "Mr. Pirn Pasiee By," Miller (14ih
weok).
weelv
la.st
around
Taklncrs
having a
tion turning wjll Into summer;
for summer purposes,
$6,000, which was under guaranmanagement winning a profit
cooling system and it may be astee;
attraction moves b.irk to
with businet^s fairly good for peattraction.
another
signed
C^'irriik Monday. AnotlKi- attracriod of season.
tion niMv be looked for in summer.
Differ"Gold," Frazeo (2d we«'l<).
ence of opinion, witli altraction'.s "Miss Lulu Bett," I^.elmoiit i34th
week).
Was announced to close
MOTHER.
MARIE GALE
its
en-*
through
chances lessened
last week, but publiciiy won by
trance at this tinio of season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bainbridgc,
I'ulitzcr
being
awarded
iirizc
show
last
week,
Wednesday,
Opened
caused change of plans and will Jr., in Minneapolis, Juno 2, fion.
and w»'nt into cut rates this week.
remain another week or 'two. Still Mrs. Balnbridge is leading lady of
(SSth
Lyceum
Diggers,"
"Gold
the Shubf-rt stock in that city.
getting a protlt.
week). Will withdraw next week.
JLIer «ta£e name is Maiie Gale,
(Continued on page 23)
X'lans called for show tu conlinuo
Chatterton.
With the
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DORIS HUMPHREY
who, with her company of six dancers,
initial

(June

i.-?

A

.i

New York

6).

is scoring a tremendous hit on her
at B. F. Keith's Riverside this weeg
Direction, JACK LEWIS.

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT
Max

Wilner

Interposes
no
Defense to Joe Leblang*s Claim

GOES BACK

nm

ui)pearance in

A

R.

default judgment for |3,022.26

waS"entered against Max R. Wilner
(Wilner & Romberg), theatrical
producer, by Joe Leblang, the cut
rate ticket man, last week.
Tho action was on .a three
months' note for $3,000 dated Jan.
27, 1921, and made out by Wilner
to

Lawrence

L.

Weber,

$100,000 GATE.

W

Expense

Considerabls Offset
QroBs at Actors' Fund Benefit.

Los Angeles, June 8.
The Beverly Hills benefit for thrf
Fund last Saturday grossed

Actors'

approximately $100,000.
This will
be considerably offset however by,
the attendant expense.
Society, stage and screen particN
pated.

J

which

5

endorsed.
At maturity,
J^REVrriES" ATTACHED. ^
Leblang paid the money and a small
protest fee to Weber as .the enChicago, .Puno 84
Although the "Broadway BreT**
dorser thereof, and subsequently
started action for the recovery of ities" closed at the Studebaker Saturday, all tho company's scenery,
his money.
costumes and properties are guard*
ed by a deputy sheriff.
SELWYN'S SUE OLD CLAIM.
A recent action begun in the Su- A $4,000 note, indorsed to Alfred
Li'blang

pro'-re

.Cc»'j.it

by

S«ilv\:yn

&

.Co.

against Oliver J), liaily, the producer,
dates from a joint theatrical venture by the litigants in 1915. As a
result of that deal, there was owing to the Sclwyns $2,244.35, for
which Bally gave his note, maturnble In 45 days from Nov. 16, 1915.
Ernst, Fox
& Cane, Selwy s'
counsel, state the reason action was
deferred was bccaaso Bailey probably hatl been promising to make
good the amount all along until now,
with tho legal six-year limit approachin,?. which would out1a.w the
claim, legal redress h:n been resorted to.

M. Lowenthal, 326 West Madison
strt'Ct, by E. P. Strong of Cleveland,
one of the show's "backers," is the
basis for an attachment. The claim
has been reduced $1,500.
.

BftADY ACTING

Wm.

Brady will return to thd
stage in the Friars' Frolic at the
A.

Manhattan, Sunday
scene
from
Dion

night, in *
Bouclcault'*

"After Dark." Alice Brady will alsd
appear in the cast of the old i)lay»
This is tho firtit time father and

daughter

have

appeared

on

thd

stage together. The Frolic is nndef
the direction of Abbot Geo. M'

Cohan.
"Widow" at Knickerbocker.
The revival of 'The Mtrry WidThe Strand, a new picture housd
Henry W. Savage, is
ow, by
Mon*
s.chcduled to open at the Knicker- in Mechanicville, N. Y.. opened
showij
day.
bocker in the early fall, and is to daily. It seats 1,100, threefornicj-iy
J.
A. Fitzgerald,
be followed there by David Warft'-ld manager of the Empire, Glena Fillip
i in a new play*
is in charge of th^ Jioui^ew

Friday, June 10,

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

IMl

V

:&c

A ''Camllle*' burlesque by
Frank Craren with many notables
and an underlying lode of satirical

GOLD
Bo7

that gaping audience a dimple which
to be as famous as
is destined
Frankie Bailey's thing-things and
Kitty Gordon's spinal area. Woof
and wow went the laughs, and bang
after bang went Pat's crazy dancing,
and at the end. when Miss Delroy

tirely.

•

•n:iiSI*MS!J2!
Marlon humor got the best laughs.
••A#.«»..».A*«jnP»
The
B»rtl«tt...««..«»»«*<«AWUlArd Mack sketches in the main were too talky
•£? lj*d Holkmay
CJiarltg D. Brown for the Hip. and the final one. "Nick
•
T. Tamamoto o* the Woods," announced as a "pos•«••
Kanaka,
Katherine Qmj itive sensation," seemed endless.
•
^Artlett
a«raldin« O* Brl«n
«
jl^'jlartlett
Fred Stone took honors with whipKkiur Pr«w ....•.••«••«.. Charle* Francis cracking and af.ymv>
eMHational g h
;«.......ML J. BalUntlna
ipat Bartiett
Gene Buck, ludimanipulation.
Barry
Sooit
Coopar
SrT
i

^ac

Horn*
Sm
^Cjitei

O'Neill, author of some
aome meritorious
has written here a big fail>
ur« without merit.
"Gold" is a talky, bailey, tireaome
and impossible play, without a
M«niing chance to ever draw the
public, eve^n that portion of the pubattracted to O'Neill
lic naturally
stage literature. Wlllard Mack stars
in it and does amazingly well ir. a
The surprising part
colorless role.
of it is that Mack took the part,
nther than that he plays it as well
as he doe.**. He is a playwright himAnd even he never wrote a
self.
worse play than "Gold,"

Eugene

Mf

successes and

IkdlureR.

crously "imitating" some prominent
lay and professional Lambs, brought

them on

for specialties to a.>precia-

Hltchy and his "Hltchy-Koo"
bit went handsomely.
Those who performed included:
John Wlllard, Carl Randall. Frank
Vathe, Hassard Short, Harold West,
Donald McDonald, Robert Strong,
Jed P-outy, Percy Helton, Arthur
Burckley. John J. Cherry. Ray Raymond, Clarence Nordstrom. Hal
Malcolm
Clarke,
Harry
Porxle.'
tlon.

Irving

Fisher.

De Wolf

Hopper. Hal Skelley. Walter CatBert Kalmar, Harry .Ruby.
lett,
Erroll.
Leon
Woolsey,
Robert
Charles Mast, Joseph Allen. Ralph
Ince. Tom Walsh, William Kerchell,
It starts on a South Sea Island,
Richard Sterling.
where pirates' gold is found, where Thomas Carrigan.
Fre<l Stone. Paul
a Kanalca murders two men, and it James Gleason,
Mack. Dan E.
B.
William
Everton,
seems as though a great story is to
Allen, Sam Colt.
be told almost as well as Robert Hanlon, Harry
Robert ArmHoward,
Frederick
Louis Stevenson told it.
Nothing
Edward Elarle, Stewart Willike It. The captain goes back home. strong,
Kuilns. Jack
Fred
King,
John
son,
wife
weeps
and
annoys
Um
everyFlammer, William
body, his daughter blubbers and no- Strote, Edward
Hazzard, Joseph
body cares, his son storms and goes Harrlgan, Jack
North, Crelghton
dippy, and the captain stays home Santley, Bobby
Earl Benand becomes a raving loon and a Hale, Lyster Chambers,
George
Spotswood,
James
ham,
general nuisance. The denouement
Donahue,
Jack
toward which the whole thing aims Moore, Irvln Cobb,
Brown.
(Ihough it is exploded to the wise Van and Schenck, George Forest
Patrlcola.
la the first five minutes of the first Chic Sale, Tom
Lowe, Vaughan
act) Is that the trunk doesn't con- Robinson. Bdmond
Breese. Herbert
Edmund
tain gold at all it's brass.
Why Glaser.
George
any one should pack a trunkful of Corthell. Reginald Barton. Robert
brass on a desert Island is n€>ver HoweM. John Rutherford,
iRIce, Stewart Wilson, Tom Lewis,
Ibid.
J^a'/Mr. O'Neill can Judge the dramatic Hugh Huntley.
worth of that in his own play and
his own title, which also turned out
to' be brass.
His ambergris showed
up as verdigris.
Do Maupassant
-American
If ever there was an all
wrote that story about a string of
bill
pearlM that turned out to be fakes, all-around porfect vaudeville
it.
makes
show
this
together,
and immortalized It. O'Neill em- put
the
in
element
There isn't a right
ployed not only shoddy tactics, but
woven
miserable judgment here. He is an game that isn't generously
the
of
texture
established author, whose "copy" is Into the many-hued
beauprobably "sacred" and must not be entertainment. It has names,
dancing,
cut; as a result "Gold" staggered tiful girls, voices, singing,
old
around until 11.45 and never got ofT spectacle, novelties, surprises,
greatthe ground. It reeked with repeti- favorites, new faces, and that Every
comedy.
tions, redescriptions, narratives to est and first factor
the
actors at length of what the audi- act is out-and-out comedy, even
it
ence had already seen, and in all es- opening and closing turns. And
Just
tablished itself as an example of al- is all comedy with talent, not
peoother
of
recitations
parrot-like
most bad playwriting.
George Marion played a bit in the ple's humor by unln.splred manikins
pick the stage Instead
first act and ne\'er showed again. who chance to
He was murdered off stage; every- of the garage. There arc five headeight.
of
out
acts
line
thing in "Gold" that amounted to
Never in his long experience as a
anything happened off etape. while
reviewer
on stage nothing ever happened. vaudevillegoer has thisr applauseheard such continuous
Talk,
talk,
talk recapitulation
pertalk, more talk,
barrels of <alk, approval at a regular program
spirit of it
oceans of gab; it grew grewsome. formance. A key to the
Chick
Miss O'Brien, as the daughter, yam-, is given in the one fact that
mered every minute in a saccharine' Sale and Tom Patrlcola came back
and clowned and
role written on one minor note. Miss in the closing act
each
Orey grumbled and sighed, ditto, worked for fully bIx minutes,
wardrobe for
entire
changed
having
and died. Mack
act, George
That deserves a full paragr&ph. this alone. That closing engaged
In
Mack played a rough sea captain Brown's Pedestrlanism,
used 25.
With neither character nor brains all 11 people; Gus Edwardsappeared.
performers
40
Throughout
(though the author must have
Edwards scored the prolonged
thought he gave him thrilling stamif any decision
ina) and repeated all the repetitions wallop of the night,
an
and had nothing to do but talk, talk, can be given on what appeared
rise to
talk
and was the sole figure that eight-act dead heat. Prom
well-loved
this
encore
sixth
kept the audience from arising and his
and
walking out en masse. If it is a songster, composer, showman and
was cheered
worthy thing to play a bad role in a kid-presenter
pretenIs
bad play, very welL Mack has that handclapped. His rerue
tious, breezy, a-buzz with pretty
distinction here.
girls (big ones, too) and alive with
''Gold" Is Just a bust.
rait.
Edwards' keen yet wholesome per-

—

PALACE.

—

—

—

—

The annual public show
Lambs Club did not quite

of
fi^'.

the
the

Hippodrome, Upt>er boxes and a
number of upper seats were empty.
Itthel Barr>more was the honored
guest of the evening, seated retiringly in the rear of the second
downstairs box, and responding to a
super-sentimental Introduction by
and cfllclent attention to Its
De Wolf Honner only with a super- manity
business -and the Impresslvi hullmodest bow.
There was a clatter
dog, opened.
The show ran until well after from the half-a.^sembled house
11.30. It mi^ht advantageously have
rapidly nUintr up and
was
which
been cut lon.siderably. It was surwas about .set for Harry and Grace
charged with talent and its list of Ellsworth.
names' is im^ressive on the houMlsH Klls worth was "ir»" before
yenir pro^'mm. As a runnitiK evenshe had pan-scd the entrance two^
a'
inp: of amusennent
it
wan not re- f<'et. on ajjpearririce and smile
rnaricahle. The Hippodrome is fatal
healthy, hoarty woHtr-rn k'irl. drf ssed
to spoken er.medy usually, and there
hreak up .i home. The modest
^as a pau( ir.y of fcong .-lU'l ^lanoe. to
liOy liCj^idc' luT wo."* .snowd 'indiir
The rfi'jtirip neld largely fek«t' h^-'S. yo.s
Hfophe wa.s— until no danc-d
episodic
things
of ping the showed In the first three
with
plenty
•cenes. It l» usual to discover vaude- minutes of the No. 2 net 1m a bit of
Jlle
potentialities
in
the
new a stunt, and Kllsworth did It with
t&*ng5 at gambols this one held up
ease on his ridiculously effortless
«»oj^ in bright relief.
Russian dancinpr. Khowinp: up so
Detailed comment would be un- many of the others who swf at. for
JJir, as good Lambs do as 'they are
the applause whif'h this style of
directed, and there were po ir.any stuff usually gels, and which It drew
jxcellent artists in so man
quiet
more heavily than usual In so
POU that the repponslblllty could here
unse^mlv a p«^rlod and with so little
<*fcely be distribute<i with Justice strain. Mlf'S ElKsworth sanjr a ditty,
jver the authors, the st«p:or«. th<» rhnpired and Joined him. this time
^tors, the unwieldy proportions of with U'HH raiment and more rliarrns.
ine stage and the scattered scope of and a double dance with splits and

—

—

uje audience.

more

dlffif ult

terpn

ffot

tho

le

yoiinc:-

and a crash that
n?'^^ success of the evmlr.sr was pters off to a smash
'Annual Composers' Krisemble. lived throut?h five bows.
wa time ranging from Rnhert
Tom I'atrlcola got a royal h»'llo
Hood
"Owera on the left to Irving B'-rlln and whaled into his lumhersome
the rl^jht, foolinjf. He wss up and ovxr, wh««n
JJJd Victor Herbert on
yth Ffiml. Ilirsch. Tlerney. Sloanc. on tripped one Irene Delroy, ohout
«Jin. Hubbcll ajid Gltz Hire bo- nn nifty a himho as ever let a romir
gjjfn. A male "take-off" on the whang h'^r on the bare bnek for a
gateen Palare Girls looked prom- laujfh. That wasn't all. Ph'« turiifd.
*«» but dida't oome through en- she smiled and she tiircw open oX
J««

fall

back on his odd crawl -step dancing
That got him
llnitih. and he did.
Tha rest of it was
off decently.
not 80 forte.

went

The Jolson

Imitation

The audience was in such high
humor that It screamed at the
Topics, and when Chick Sale made
his masterly entrance as the

flat

sound espoclallj Inyltiag; tat tha
boys keep the music siibdved and
play the instnunents for tha most
part with mutes. Their Aniah Is aa
good If not better than a whole jasa
band, and this was the portion of
tha aot that gained them the most.
They open with piano and xylophona
and all la wall dona, it la a good
No. I aot for the big bllla
Moran and Mack aeem Co have
added a bit of new material to their
familiar routine and blackface say-

RIVERSIDE.

min-

he got howls that almoMt
But
stopped him with surprise.
they didn't stop him long. He went
after it and got bigger ones. Sale
was in very bad voice, evidently
suffering from a cold, and did a brief
turn as compared with his usual
series.
As the fast -living young
rural hick and the old codger with
the "tuby" he scored decisively, then
retired with apoloKies. William and
Joe Mandel (William Mandel and
Co. are billed so now) knocked it
for a goal and an encore in "one on
first
Palace appearance, the lop

Much of tha material is old,
They fitted in
it is w«»ll done.
nicely and made the spot following
for •^Hashes** very sweet.

ings.

but

Maybelie Fonda and Co., a club*
aot, with two men and a
woman, opened the show. It Is juat
an act. The dreasing indloatea small
time and the working does not get
above that at any time. Zlegltr OUh
ten and Oo. (Naw Aotf).

JuggUny

bill at the Rlrerstde
I
bi-ings forth an example of the
Kutisfaction derived from up to the
The
Colonial
Is due to oloaa for
minute sure-fire comedy sketches tha season Saturday, being the onbr
No. t on the bill big time house on Broadway listed
for vaudeville.
had William Gaxton and Co. The to go dark this summer to data.
Khow had opened quietly with Alice Bualness last July (hotisa was ope«
De <iarmo on the trapeze, with Mil- through hot months last aeasoa)
lard and Marlln No. 2. The audi- was beUer than it has bean lately
ence had yet to be awakened. The here. Monday night, however, found
Gaxton sketch walked away with excellent attendance, said to be tho
Those with best crowd In quite a spell. If pathe first real hui.ors.
doubts should witneM the Qajcton tronaca la as good throtigh tha weak
week.
sketch this
•avsral weeks might be added to tha
The Three Dennis Sisters In re- season.
peak of their eaatern invasion after
fined numbers handled No. 4 to a
For a bin that was 60 per cent,
conquerlng the Orpheum Circuit.
The girls do their beat singing, the performance was a flna
Patrlcola (sister Isabelle) followed nicety.
croony type of song. onm. Tliere ware aa many numbers
all this, all alone.
To those who work with the with
tha numbers of aa in the musical show, but without
didn't know her it must have caused their harmony
a momentary gasp of doubt. To this type providing the most aooept- ona conflict croppiac np* Ptu* tha
The girls oan b« Introducttoa of novelty la esssnttatly
these who did it was a foregone able portion.
cinch. Just such an audience Is Just properly termed parlor entertainers sons tuma, no weakness derelopea
duck soup for the singing, synco- of a quiet nature with some of tha and blir ratums wart tha order oC
pating, always-on-her-toes. fiddling present routine, ospeclally the open* tha evealaf. Seraral name attraoPatrlcola.
Her opening sonK hnd luK. not suiting them to i'le best tiona jotnad with standard offerlnffa
her home by a mile, and after that advantage. Val and Emia Stanton, permitted, howarsr. two or thraa
It kept rising until her exit had the
following, carried away one of the recruits from tha threa-a-dajr, and
crowd In an uproar. Tom returned big comedy hits. The boys ran ail made good. No leas than four
otylea of whlstlinc wtra displayed*
with her and bowed and fooled, and through the chatter with snap.
It
rose higher.
The Cameron Sisters closed the throe cominc la a row and indudliiflp
The show waH
stoppped cold when Brown's muwic first, half with theUr dancin^r, that a mechanical whlatla from tha bav«
hit up. and the applause gave way is sure to deliver wheraver placed oony fft tho'way oC a plug.
Tlia **naw fashioned comadian,*
only on the athlete's entrance, in Monday evening much rjnusement
symnr.thy. for it seemed cruel to was derived from the appearance Harnr fVm. of ooorao^ dlsplajad hia
pa. s such a Job up to a closing turn, of Billy Gaxton at the termination mtia whlatl% but oot lor tha rsndii*
Cruel? Brown's eloquent speech of the girls' act doing soma down- tloa of a tuna. Vox found no troubla
could have been thrown away. The ing and burlesque dandnff with one landing tor a ffoaL dasplta tha aonjf
audience remained in only to see of the sisters.
nimnbers ahead of aim
tha aaxt ta
what would happen to him, anyway.
John Steel (New Acts) opened closing Interluda. Harry baa hla
Here is what happened. He got after intermission, going over the A. K. n>anas of tha hotel,'' his ar«.
started with his four boy plants, and half hour mark, being liked all of gtmiantaUva staga hands and htf
there were giggles; his two girl the time and landing one of tha Uttle atlok; alao a pletore of tha
plants got iKJlsterous laughs; on
hits of a bill that bad «TMit Dolly twlBJa whom ha oaOad tha
came Tom Patrlcola from the first surest
Lillian Shaw, next to *T>ooIey Butera" la agplalning ha
strength.
entrance and challenged anybody In
still married thour** thsro waa a
cloHing, sharing the top of the bill was
the house, and down the alnle.
girl in the act.
And what a girl!
Steel, had little diffloulty in
with
dressed as a bumpkin, stalked Sale
Beatrice
Curtia—all girl aad oaa oC
her special Blanche Merrill
All main floor sitters got up to see. r)lacing
the sweetest looking enganuaa arsr.
over
to hearty returns.
numbers
and while they were up they yelUd.
ha la developing at
largely the Saema Ilka
The p.intomlme and the actual The Shaw act remains
every appearance, and It la aa even
walking ra-e (they did two full Imps same, consisting of the fo. r char- bet the musical comedy producera
identidespite hokum and aside buslne<^:0 acter numbers for some time
have sought her. If not, than thajr
had the mob in a convulsion of «lee. fied with this single. The Doris haye passed up a sure blue ribbon
Then Brown spnmg his pretty part- Humphrey Dancers closed the show. winner. If iss Curtis' dainty way la
ner and the race was watched with displaying a well routined dance the repartee bit with Fox
The act held the house matched by her general claasinf
offering.
Interest.
to a man and the trippers of the She duetted
It was the first time that Patrlcola
with Harry in *"Tua«
nicely
fantastic
scored
and her brother ever met on one hill. IJKht
cany." hut that was a whole heap.
throughout the turn.
It is the last time, probahlv. that
If Fox is going back to picturea. aa

ister

The current

COLONIAL.

'

m

.

I

they

will

ever meet on such a

5TH AVE.

ALHAMBRA.
The management should taka a
smoking loges during an
would
It
evening performance.
more than likely find a condition
portion
that
in
evidently unaware of
of the houses. It Is as bad as Central park in the shady nooks where
the benches have not been removed.
The deck of an Albany night boat
or a roller coaster at Coney Island
stages the same sort of scenes. The
show seems but secondary to the
Idok at the

Tbey were standing out when tho
show rang In Monday eve-

night

Sherwin Kelly opened, a nfftt.
turn.
Orange Cltv
Four, men fn sti-alght attire and
straight harmony efforts, ran 10 minning.
light

he says he is, the Curtis lass will ba
released and will atap surely on her
war to tha electric llghta.

Lill

Lait.

novelty

utes of conventional quartet work.
Al K. Hall, billed as the added fea
ture (New Acts), carved 28 mlni.tes
out of the span of this existence
and they say the Battle of Waterloo
was switched from a panic to a
triumph In 7. That Just goes to
show the difference between Wellington and Hall four times as long,
and still a panic.
Betty Bond started beautifully.

—

Interested couples.
If any of the eastern agenta or
bookers wish to get aa idea of a
western vaudeville show they could
not get a better one than that at tha
Alhambra this week. The first three
acts are typical of the middle west
shows, and number flva comes
"Flashes," which must claim the
mid -west as its home. After intermission Fisher and Gllmore and the
Zlegler Twins also, who have played
Helen Ware and
the time often.
Co. (New Acts) is the New York
name and she does not rob the west

Closing Intermission it This girl, endowed with charms
and
was thunderously recalled for spe- proven personality, won on encialties and ensembles until the trance, but couldn't qaite
hold
the
two
He has
players were weary.
pace she herself had set. Her first
great boys — a stepper and a little ditty was old, but it was her
best,
away
and
Is
far
Scotch imitator. It
as it proved. It seemed that with
the biggest and worthiest thlnj? Ed- such a start she would
sail to glory.
wards has ever given the theatre.
She sang a
Three Bobs, with their convulsing who landed InWoolworth clerk girl of any of its glory.
a chorus and wasn't
Doc Baker ("Flashes^) Is Che
crow— that solemn appreciated
ball-catching
as
a principal— for fef.ture as far as the Alhambra aubird with the fine contempt for husonality.

LAMBS' GAMBOL.

Timberg can always

In topnote and resemblance, and the Lew Fields memory
had come on in black abbrevlateds of by-gone days was se short and
Following a glrl-and- so inconsequential that, eren had
it was a riot.
man song-and -dance aot in "one" it been marvelously done, It would
with another would be thought poor have been a piffle. The violininff
Nobody even noticed it was gladly taken. Bally Hoo Trio,
placing.
except technical trades people. If It a singing tumbler, a woman straight
slowed up Patrlcola and that girl it and a boneless contortionist, closed
was a blessing, for they break up the main event with close attention
the first half as it was, and only on the contortions, which were more
Gu« £id wards could have followefl of exhibit than of entertainment.
them as he did. completing the ruin A Jazz band contest, two syncopated
and leaving the intermission to act sextets competing, ended the siesta.
as a period of rest and recovery.
LoU,

horse

Bradlev,

single.

sheer

realism of being
the lyrics were

unappre- dience is concerned, and the big act
perfectly went over with its usual bang.
by Miss Bond and the Moore Sc Megley. the producers, deaudience fell Into the spirit of it. serve mention for keeping it In such
A change to a flashing gown good condition. The act after six
brouRht her on In a rube song, years of playing appears almost
about a Alichljxander. and giggly new.
only when .she used Yiddish phra.ses.
Al and Fanny Stedman had no
"Herky from Babylon" let her do easy task n^xt to closing, following
an orr«T at dancing, which was w<l- the Ware sketch. The Stedmsns are
corne, and "Take It From Me* fin- to vaudeville now what Florence
lHh»>d
with
love-making to the Moore and Billy Montgomery were
several years ntro. They are work'.<.'iid«'r y.Ji'rl not
e.tion<i»h f<j»pl<»M»e,
Huily and iion^tiXou. deiightful irtff ii\ a Kuod ^}<:nl Vr,*: Kime manner,
youngsters, took on sip;ht and fin- although not iislng any of the same
ciated

Illustrated

ished

splendidly,

A few

as

they

Bhould

lln^s that seemed to
he himiorouH faihid to get the laughing nolflf. which may be charged to
the atidifiuo rather than to the
linos or their handling.
Sully's
dances were scnffatlonally excellent,
cHpeclally his ground -cloth eccentrics,
his
finst
specialty.
Mi-s
h.'ive.

material.

Four Camerans were No.

t

—

son string quartet from Chicago^
accompanirlng tha sisters, from tha
manner of scoring Monday night
belong all the aray. The first vloUniat haa a splendid touch and tha
f»lanist la

exceptionally clever.

At

Benson muslclana
young men. polished of manner

3aat four of the
lA'e

and well drilled. The Misses Court«
ney »irung out tha "Broadway Roae
number a bit too much. It waa with
that song, however, that they at«
talned the best harmony resulta
Another of the major song teami^
Oeorga Whiting and Sadie Burt,
went for a smashing hit. closing in*
termlsslOB. The couple offered mora
of their older numbers than the naw
and proved themselrea favorites by
getting aa much from *hem as ever.
Miller and Mack crashed through
for the comedy hit of the first see«
tlon.
On fourth they eontlnuned
bowing until the house gfew tired
applauding, for that was all ther
had. and It waa a long ahow. Mabel
Burke, assisted by Helen Bell liush,
supplied a pleaning No. S.
Mlsa
Burlce landed with her slngla.
Al Haig and Karl I.<avere, two of
the aew faces, went for a hit on
second. The sidewalk conversatioa
and a clever bit on tobacco names
that includes most of the brands of
cigarettes,
smoking and
chewing amused. But the men really landed with
HalTo whlsUlng,
augmented with L4kvarv s playing
cigars,

of the piano -occordion.

They won

tbrdo cat-n^ ehc</r£j; arrdl ahould
(Ck>ntlnued on page 2f>

and

looked murh better than they did at
the Jefferson, where they did very
well. They scorod strongly and are
working tnelr specialty into a big
laughing offerlnif. The father and
Hon idea is b*ing further worked
out, and this in the proper line for
The comedian is excellent,
them.
^luiiKhton Is pretty and graced with
due largely to the fact that aside
ineltlrif:?
and
melodious soj»rano from the comedy he is a very good
a
voWe. which she declines to Inwult a'^robat and dancer. The little girl
with songs beneath its standards. wore a new fro^'k nnd it made a
She is a charming performer and vast difference In her appearancereglMters breeding and quality. She She if a cute little trick, and It
would rnakft any comedian.
Artd s"ems only yest'-rday she woe r! IItj:
making.
Hully doesn't need
fc'o
the little bike around as a girl of
there was nothing to this one no .six or seven.
The act fared vry
sp«Mijlativo
eail'd W'.ll and gave the «how a good '•ornsuspense
it
HW*>etly over.
edey boo.st In a spot n'jeoed. Frank
The Fifors (New Acts) opened In and MIK Brltton. two boys, do
tho
full st.'ige, givlfu^ way without any most of their h«*st work on
proteuU to iiormaa Timborg ixt hi.>braas Lustrumenta. This dutg not

—

Fay and Florenca Courtnay for
their first appearanca at tha Colo*
nial together in two years, met with
solid success just ahead. The Ben*

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire
For Men and Women
We costume completely mu[sical

and dramatic prodiic-
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movifig pictures,
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HELEN WARE and Co.
*Th« Rocoir (dramatic).

'

'

EDWARD CLARK.

OLIVE BRISCOE and AL RAUH.

PAISLEY NOON and CO.

17 Mina.; Full 8ta«a.

Character Songs.
20 Mins.; Two (parlor).

Alhambra.

Broadway.

''The Brave Coward" (Skit).
16 Mina; One and Two.
23d Stroet.
There is a good deal more of the
skit
In
the paradox- tit led new
turn of Olive Briscoe and Al Rauh
than songs. When the couple got
down to duetting they displayed
true form, however.
Before a silken drop Miss Briscoe
appeared for a monologistic bit. the

Danco Revue.
20 Mint.; Full Stage. (SptoUil).
H. O. H.
Paisley Noon waa last In support
of Ernestine Myers. In his new act
he is assisted by five girls and one
male who handles a piano bit.
Mr. Noon is a graceful dancer,
has a pleasant singing voice. Is possessed of showmanship and has
framed his turn for speed, which is
one of its biggest appeals. AH of
the girls Ufe clevtr dariccrs and
unusually personable.
The turn op^ns with Noon in
"one" before special drapes, singing
and Introducing the girls. He does
a bit of stepping with each. This is
followed by the drape parting, revealing the full stage darkened and
Male
enveloped with a blacic eye.
pianist, in Harlequin costume, is at
piano with baby flood above illuminating player and instrument.
A
pretty effect Is obtained through an
arrangement of black strips, invisible to the house. The girls are concealed back of these and, upon appearance, appear to fade into view.
The same means of exit heightens
the effect. A pretty ballet by four
of the girls in Colonial castumes
follows a toe solo.
Con.

(4).

**The Recoil" was played at the
Actors' Fund Fair by Blanche Bates
and Bruce MoRae. To anyone acquainted with the style of s\etv:hes
of the Grand Quignol, Paris, it is
not necessary to look at the program to see the piece came from
that chamber of horrrrs.
The story is of a French laborer/
•Aid his wiftii who are nursing tt
sick child.
The child's bed is on
the stage and both parents have
the usual anxiety over the infant's
•

recoverj'.
•

The child seemingly improved for
the moment, the 'man expresses a
desire to attend a labor meeting
held that evening. The wife tries to
dissuade him. but after a promise
he will keep his head she consents.
A neighbor comes in to see the wife
and during her Tlalt, the child takes
a turn for the worse. The neighbor
goes for tile doctor, Tvho insists an
operation is necessary ^i once. The
neighbor is pressed into service to
hold the electric lamp so that the
doctor may get the proper light for
the operation.
In the midst of the surgery all
lights suddenly go out. The doctor
clamors for light and the two
women rush for a candle, but when
they light it. it is too late and the

t

•

tr

f'

f
r

r
fc

f-

'
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turn,

Edward

young woman

during his absence in any field on
the Btage other -thasi vaudeville., he
returns with a rep as a playwright,
having written and adapted several
plays and musical comedies.
In work Mr. Clark is more certain and sincere now than before,
when his character recitations
sounded often more flippant than
serious, though his age and limited
knowledge In those days prevented him from giving that touch he
It is that touch
has now found.
of characterization as Mr. Clark
has it now that sends his stock as
a vaudevilllan up as many hundreds of per cent, as anyone may
wish to name. The experience, if
lacking in stage activity was gained
by this character singer probably
through having written, rehearsed
and watched as an author, until h^
knew what he himself required.
His "College of Hard Knocks is
a fine example of this, in the way
Mr. Clark handles himself during it
as well as the semi-recitative story
"The
of the grey haired man.
Knocker" is in a lighter vein, with
several laughs, of the fellow as Mr,
"

comment being anent beauty parlors,

which

Included ne>^'«tuntdl in

male barber shops but ended by
The
consideration of the dentist.
idea, she explained, was that the
doctors often ordered the extraction
of teeth for the alleviation of certain ailments and as she felt an
attack of matrimony coming on, she
felt It

might be cured by going

to

the tooth doctor.
Going Into two found Rauh sitting on the dentist's door-step,
trying to scrape up courage to go
inside.
The pair meet. She tells

him she

Is

going to have a wisdom

tooth extracted and is so gay about
it,
he wants to know if she has
already taken laughing gas. There
was a duet, "Longing for You,"
after which Miss Briscoe exited into
the dentist's office, suggesting Al

He
gather his nerve and follow.
soliloquizes, finds himself in love
with her, goes inside but comes
flying out aa 'a lusty scream is

ARTHUR MILLAR and
GRAND BABIES.

HIS

FOUR

AL K. HALL and Co. (9).
jTalk, Song, Dance, Braaa,
,28 Mint.; On* and Threeb
Fifth Av«.

•.1

There have been many burlesqua
actors in vaudeville, many
burlesque acts In vaudeville— but
this

is

a burlesque show In vaudeville.
is not a "revue.'
It consist!

It

of Hall, who played many characters on the wheels, supported by
%
straight man, three girls In talking

and dancing bits, and a brass band
composed of three girls and a man
In Yama Yama attire.
The band
walks on so unexpectedly after the
exit of Hall and his straight man
and after the three girls have been
on and have gone, that everyone
flashes a look at the cardboard to
see if it's still the same act. The
sign remains, and Hall reappears
presently

I
'

]

^

i

j

j

after

the straight hag
to the brass; brass is
not Just what a sentimental ballad
needs, though the singer now wears
punctilious evening clothes with
strained ease; but evening clothes
must be seen and not heard; so the
ballad flivvers, the singing drowned
by the^. blare, and no great harm
done.
Hall enters and clogs.
This
doesn t get much. He dances first
with a girl and then alone and
neither is heartily accepted. More
brass; another ballad; another girl,
this time dressed spankingly in almost nothing and lots of sparkle—
this gets a little craning on the
girl's pretty figure.
Hall's parlor

sung a ballad

'^

1
j

j

Song, Dance and Musical.
Briscoe reappear.s, taunts 20 Mins.; One and Three (special
hangings).
Rauh over his cowardice. He promises to see the doc but whispers a 58th St.
The
above Is the act's billing and dancing missing again. More brass,
request
kiss.
reply
for
A
slap
in
a
Clark's pre-advised, who may easand out comes the aching molar. the sub-title is "and two baby more ballad. Hall has changed no
band, crazed with excitement, en- ily be found in the show business
and is also in every other line. It's For a finish they sang, "In San grands," the latter denoting the eccentric again and has a girl in
tera and vividly describes how the
Domingo," Miss Briscoe lightly musical Instruments employed. Mr. keeping. They do a "tired" dance,
men have at last gotten the best a punchy bit of talk, well written yodeling.
Millar has a song and dance revue probably a "hop," but "cleaned up*
and quickly recognized by any auof capital, and incoherently relates
Rauh has^ retained in part at of merit only there is too much to for vaudeville, so It Is just the ]
the manner in which ^0 under his dience. Mr. Clark had no trouble
dress,
but
Idea
of
least
the
boob
it in the wrong place.
It needs yawn and not the yen -yen.
The
leadership returned from the power interjecting zest into it. from per- that
it Is particularly called for in
trimming in spots and building up
house,
where they extinguished sonal experience likely, for it's writ- the new act was not apparent, espe- in others. The action, according to girl does it well and Hall does It
great.
It Is a little raw for burof
any
number
with
fidelity
of
ten
i
every light in the community. The
cially
the careless footgear. the law of averages, pyramids up to
so
mother turns on her husband and professionals who will pan those Neater attire would be more in that chink ensemble number which lesque, but within the law for
vaudeville, which has weird yesses
denounced him as the murderer of they claim to be their best friends, keeping with the general dressing would have sent
it off as a mediocre
and noes. This closes the act to a
behind their backs.
her child.
of the turn.
A single from Miss pop house flash and would have wallop.
And then Mr. Clark's "Work- Briscoe
The sketch is well played permissed, but "The Brave eliminated the ensuing stuff which
was
In the earlier scene in "one," Hall
haps not as well done as at the house" boy sob for the finale. It's Coward" is amusing and it is in the proved to be the best.
In other and his man do a frazzled
flirtation
Actors' Fair, but still a good per- in the class with Lauder's forlorn hands of akilled vaudeviUians.
words, the act should be built up bit with the girKs. one by
boy
the
kid.
Clark
makes
Mr.
up
one,
formance. Helen Ware is excellent
Ihce.
finish for a climax and
toward
the
which fails to get big laughs and
as the slow thinking, hard working down to the dirt upon his shoes,
there's no reason why it shouldn't is exceedingly
is
crude,
woeful
look
that
rude
and
gives
it
a
ofwife of the fiery labor leader. She and
make the regular houses.
JANE O'ROURKE and CO. (3).
fensive its general tone more so
plants the idea of the home solidly carried along with his tale of be- "Merely Married" (Playlet).
Millar introduces his female quarand without apparent effort, and ing turned out by his folks, to go 15 Mins.; Two (Office) and Four tet singly disclosing a fair looking than its specific lines, most of which
are moss-grown and moth-eaten,
remain
this is the real backbone of the to the workhuuse and to
company, three of whom appear to wit: "Born in America." "What
(Parlor).
there. It is pathetic in appearance
playlet. Her dramatics may not be
"straight" and the last as a BowCity.
part?' "All of nie." "We'll have
spectacular enough to satisfy the and heart-gripping in the sentiMan, wife and lawyer. The lat- ery girl. He does a bit of dance supper at your house," and many
vaudeville audiences, but they are ment. Also it's Just a bit too much ter is Uncle Amos, the wife's rela- with each, doing the most with the
like these.
be
closing
the
act.
to
Hall has neither ideaso,
true and sure and a grade ahead of
tive.
His niece enters and wants a latter in a "tough" dance, marred
Just why Mr. Clark did not add divorce on several allegations run- because of poor orchestral accom- tity nor character in his half-tramp
what vaudeville audiences know.
costume
and willy-nilly dialect. If
The supporting company is only the "tout," his creation, to the turn ning the gamut .from alleged cruel- paniment. A stage piano accomThe applause war- ty to attempted murder. Husband panist was missed here. Following thi.s scene is any good he can use
fair, failing to bring the piece up is unknown.
it for a full act.
If it isn't— and If
though
more
than
an
encore,
ranted
meant.
to the horror stage that is
follows a few minutes later. Charges that, two female specialty dancers
The curtain should ring down to a by that time the act had run 20 ditto. Wis9 Uncle Amos has them have their innings, each scoring In- didn't get much from an audience
made
was
to
order
if
It
for
it
general shudder, but for some rea- minutes. But the "tout" recitation picture the foregoing scene. Dark- dividually. That eccentric solo is a
"there"
he should chuck It and
son this point Is not reached and in should go in. It's one of Mr. Clark's ened stage and flash back to the peach as is the clog dance by the
stand
on
the music-song-dance
this the aim of the Grand Guignol first vaudeville efforts and a worthy couple's home where the scene that other stepper. The other two girls
part.
This way the act is cut Into
Js missed, for they shoot for the one, like the "Hard Knocks' and finally
broke the long suffering are wicked piano pounders only it
two
portions,
neither speaking to
Knocker."
"The
the
awe inspiring, the horrible and
camel's back figuratively speaking is too bad their stuff is not brought
the other.
His assiotant (Mrs. Clark), a
The Actors' Fair and the
creepy.
is enacted.
Naturally, It's a farce to the best advantage because of
It being a nine-people offering. It
Grand Guignol would probably both comely young woman and an ac- and Miss O'Rourke gets her best misarrangement of routine.
That
appreciate and talk about this piece complished musician (quickly told work in here as a to.'chy, fiery spit- should be remedied. Millar did an must be an expensive turn, and
and there may be many good rea- through her playing of the 'cello), fire, who miscontrues every point inebriated ankle solo that won con- thus must command feature billaccompaniment uttered by her spouse.
tha
piano
sons for playing it at both places, did
siderable as did, of course, rhe en- ing; it failed to justify It on this
showing, except for the last minute,
but there is a big question of its throughout the act and did the
Flashback to the study of the law- semble production work.
fitness for vaudeville. There will toe 'cello solo during Clark's change. yer, who, after urging either one
There's lots of meat to this act when it was solid, though far from
The hangings
applaui^e for it In vaudeville and Mrs. Clark was formerly of the (he does not know .vhich on 3 he will only it needs to be hammere.l down. polite, amusement.
many curtains undoubtedly, as at Three Roses, a trio of girl musi- accept as a client, although both are It is sure-fire entertainment for the In full stage are shabby and looked
shopworn. It seems as though Hall,
the Alhambra, but it doesn't mean cians in the earlier days of better anxious to retain him) to swear to small big hou.ses
in an effort to put on something
the audience cares for it in fact, vaudeville, and they had a standing. certain utterances, is rebuffed by
big, wandered from the main road
The audi- Mr. Clark in those days was among both, and the couple exit smilingly.
It doc.'^nt mean a thing.
HOOD
and
ARTHUR.
produthe
vaudeville
of
the
first
and
got lost.
it
laughed
at
effected
Uncle
Alhambra
The
ruse
by
Amos
is
the
ence at
Skit.
If he will cut the bad bromides
In several places where it should cers, he giving vaudeville girl acts, Insisting, in order to secure suf13
Mins.;
Two
(Special
Drops).
of
them.
himself
the
leader
with
out
of the olio and get through the
ficient grounds to constitute a cause
have cried, for if there ever was a
meat of it rapidly, lose the brass,
sketch written without a laugh in What his "hard knocks" may have for action, that the husband create 23d Street.
Boy and girl with a skit idea ama- do the two dancing girl-bits that
In one part been since he was held out of the liaison with another woman, and
Is it.
It "The Recoil
Thero is a are worth while, cut the clogging
the audience created such a dis- better vaudeville for loyalty to the wife with another man, to which teurishly carried out.
and
was
loyalty
(which
principles
bathing
beach scene, the drop de- and the fox-trotting, stay in "one*
obstrenuously
both
mosuggestions
looked
for
a
turbance that it
ment as though the piece was to not selfishness) are known to but ject and berate the old gentleman picting several dressing tents. From all the way, do about 16 minutes
an opening a girl's leg is flashed, the and close with the weary episode,
But, running himself, but they must have been as a home-breaker for his pains.
meet utter defeat.
There are laughs a plenty In the girl appearing In a neat bathing he'll have far more desirable and
true to vaudeville form, the audi- many, for Eddie Clark had intellifar more saleable vaudeville merence came right back and accorded gence, has it now, and that he was skit, further enhanced by intelligent costume.
There Is a flirtation bit and when chandise, and should get a spot in
the wife several curialn calls after held out, as things turned out, interpretation that should trey the
the
boy
thinks
that's
anthe middle of an average bill.
him,
but
he
has
made
won
sweetie
a
eventually
big
time.
the
act
into
•he had denounced her husband.
Lait.
she mentions "Percy." The latter
story and a long one. that
Miss Ware has not chosen wisely other
turns
out
to be a dog and Is myscould be written with admiration DeWITT and ROBINSON.
for her annual vaudeville entry this
teriously turned into sausage.
A
E>ldie Clark as well as for oth- Songs and Comedy.
for
The act will probably play
time.
shadowed undressing bit gives the GEORGE MORTON.
ers. Just as easily as about the 10 Mins.; One.
the ralacc and one or two other
boy a chance for a song, the act Songs, Talks, Dances.
thing could be contemptuous- American.
1
same
13 Mins.; One.
vaudeville
not
a
houses, but it is
displaying a silk drop and the girl
of some.
This is "Shorty" DeWltt who
American Roof.
vehicle.
Dramatic sketches, good ly written
in the return of Ed- formerly worked with his sister and in frock and hat at Its conclusion.
However,
Morton,
Formerly of Kramer and
ones, have found a good home in
ward Clork big-time vaudeville has ^y^^y jj„^^ Yiim rljrht off on the root A parody on "Oh, Promise Me" con- which team took the biUing o the
vaudeville und they are Quitft welsure fire single, dlfferen; Robinson the new member of- the cluded. IJtMo chance tjr the. turn "Two Black Dot?;." The same billcome, but tragedies are more or secured a
from the rest, this character num- team works alternately at the piano without considerable changing. As- ing obtains for Morton except that it
less barred and rightly, for they not
the opening
position.
It
ber turn with faithful characteriza- and with a banjo, for De Witt's song signed
la made singular.
The cam sepaonly have themselves to account for
failed to register, though It is a
tions that provide 20 minutes of and dance numbers.
Kramer now
but usually managed to place their
question if a better spot would have rated while in England,
with
combined
entertainment
real
lead
comic
off
The diminutive
appearing with Jack Boyle.
mark on the rest of the biil.
Ibee.
lyrirs that are worldly wise and with "Keep on Walking," the tinge mattered.
Retaining the burnt cork makeup,
makes one think or appreciate as of blue figured to more than balMorton is using most of hi.", portion
Bimc.
they strike.
of the former two act, wlt>^ the
ance the number's age and it did. RUSSELL and RUSSELL. ,MARIE and MARLOWE.
Gymnasts.
medley
banjo
with
a
routine extended. He opener* with »
Robinson
Talk.
Conga and
WELSH, REED and WALSH.
comedy lyric, "Such NIee People.'^
number played well, after De Witt 6 Mins.; Full Stage.
14 Mins.; One (special).
American
Roof.
same
of
going Into chatter about "Isahel,
Talk and Songs.
delivered another number
58th St.
Man
and
woman
with
ring and and then her brother, who was <>
BetLittle
Bit
Is
Mins.;
One.
15
"A
classification,
Man an^ woman in polygot 58th St.
trap routine.
The woman first lazy he married a woman with flvs
ter Than Nothing at All."
Italian get-tip before a wharf drop
shimmy number and dance by lofts to high bar. supporting man children. He waited for th.Tt ere to
A
In Tuxes and a woman
Two
mtn
their
laid
in
is
scene
The
"one."'
In
in regulation aerial routine.
The sink In. After a tap danco b!t Morare about the latter a striking blond with a De Witt landed, "Shorty." however,
native country and .».
is
reversed with
the ton yanked in the "hot dog' S^f>
getting the beet results through operation
~t6~embafKT6f America. A series t>f voio>9 of lusty proportions and jutrh
wtvman
working
from
the
close
the
man'i?
whieh is getting frayedIrtroduros them '^r s- nie falls. A tap dance near
^^
Italian folk songs they .'^old for con- Patter
arms'
support.
and
falls
more
with
He won an encoro. usine a uW
off
topped
was
men
the
of
One
siderable because of powerful de- straight -^^iPKingr.
ring work by the man witli ai.d Kivinc: a r.ither well selecteO
Some
off to rn'^ore apteam
the
took
a
Imitations
of
siuiit
his
features
ul
iteri 'diary talk
livery,
For the extra number a slpw lift. His particular stunt mpclley of in«loilios. Morton w«*
bund, etc. plause.
comedy business are pop house in bass violin, cornet, jazz
heia
A pop medley finisii brouj;l:t "Shorty" surprised by pulling a is a lift from one finger of oaiMi next to clo.-.lr.q;. ana thv>u;:rh hem'K"*
speed. It was the vocalixing that (jood.
The act opened hand. The act finished with a dou- the spot, .nn e;irl!pr p'-^^-i''""
onnd them l)n«'k for an encore and a goo<l straight ballad.
f
'•arrlod thcni a-iot
i:tf."l.
ble
trap
turn.
olo.sed
Ix^ifnAct
the
well
for
show.
.stoo«l
ha\e
him in
intermission, measuring up
ing hit in the deuce position at thi.s gftaway.
Ihec
Ibrc.
I bee.
three a day.
Worthy EDot act for the lime.
house.
child has passed away. There is a
big moment for the mother here.
The sound of a mob offstage in
celebration is heard, and the hus-

f

Billed as a single
(IDddie) Clark has a

as accompanist, on his return to
big time vaudeville, after a long
absence. The years away have not
harmed Mr. Clark, in reputation or
technique. Though not appearing

Kt;.-
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NEW ACTS

IWl

Friday, June 10,

WEEK

THIS

sac

ROTMEA ^ADUER

and Co,

(2)

THE F1FER8

BEVAN and FLINT,
Songs and Talk.

(3).

Dancas.
20 Min.| Thra« (spacial hanginga
1ft
and dropa)«
William O. peMiUft la programed Fifth Avib
Leila
satire.
Two boys and a remarkably atas tb* author of this
Pavis and Co. played a aketch with tractive girl, obviously brothers and
the sam6 Idea eight years ago on sister. They open in a picture pose
Of in a set of drapea with a drop atthe popular priced circuits.
current date is an act written by mospheric of their Husaian cosJack Lalt arid played 'by Bronsbn tumes. It iedl looks most promising.
and Baldwin that also carries the They go into a three-dance, Kusjutie idea, mora elaborately staged sian, and it la disappointing. A^ter
produced. The present piece is that the^e are singles, doubles and
trios, with many changes of ward<rf 1999, where the woman and tSie
man have changed plaiced lu the robe (all pretty, but never extraorthings.
of
The dinary) and an occasional change
order
jegular
woman Is the bread winner, who of back drop to show Spanish, Inaeeks in marriaite and has her clubs dian and other atmospheres.
The girl is the hope of the turn.
and night outs, etc., while the man
remains at home to look after the She seems quite young and is a
big girl. She dances with evidences
baby and the household duties.
The wife of the man has a best of training and ability, but little
friend who works upon the neglectfinished gracefulness. She wears
ed husband to such an extent he ceveral costumes attractively and
consents to run away with her. As at times is very sparsely clad, yet
t^- the couple are about to depart the even then her clothes don't hit as
wife enters and catches them in they should.
She couldn't well
The usual denoue- wear lesa. but might try some other
fond embrace.
Bient follows with the order of way to H?t oflP her charms, whicli
things reversed.
reem to lie not as much in her
..In this act it is all done straight
lines as,ii> her features. She is, far
redeeming
feature of from ready to go after a name for
without the
The latter herself in .vaudeville, in any event.
burlesque or travesty.
was what removed the repulsive- The boys, too, are likeable, but
ness of the sissy character, one that mid. At no time does any of the
)8 not funny to a great many pepple
three strike a really big moment,
and one not understood by all. though It Is all quite neat and
r>
some
laughs
and
real youthful and polite enough.
This act has
ones, but it is not funny enough to
It is difficult to say just what
be a real success.
this trio does lack. In bitter truth,
William Gaston is billed as with it needs one convincing dancer.
Dorothea Sadlier and his work fully
Several seasons in minor producwarrants the billing, for he is the tion work, or maybe in minor
Tf
4>ut8tanding figure in the piece. He vaudeville, should bring out the
does very well with a role not al- hintB of ability that now \\xrk in
C*
together appealing.
The second all three. For the success of the
woman is not billed, but her work present act it should be cut about
is equal to that of the stars.
Miss a third with the weake.st of the stuff
Sadlier plays the role more In the scrapped, and the girl should come
female
vamp
order
of things, rather blazing forth at the finish with
Mr
than as the masterful woman the something spectacular in costume,
character calls for.
Both women even if it Isn't as brief aB the presdress in modem fashion, not using ent one, to give this young trio a
a masculine dress or air of any chance before the exacting eyes of
kind. The finish of the act is weak the bookers and the other .skeptics.
and should be strengthened. It finfor
It has enough "production""
ishes abruptly and almost up in the another act in excess of wha* It reair with the wife doing a flop on the quire.s, and enough wardrobe to
floor while the husband and lovers equip a young carnival.
It is tistdepart. It gives the impression of ily put on and there is nothing;
having been built with the Idea of wrong with It except too much o»:
giving It class for the big time, and too little Importance.
Lait.
In doing so they have lost what
ever value it had as a vaudeville
and Co. (2).

Sn

IWQ" (Com«dy).
Mln.j Full SUg*.

14 Min.; On«i
81tt St.

This
tion

j

>

ZIEGLER SISTERS

Dancing and Music.
14 Mins.; Full Stage (special drop
set).

.

Songs.

Alhambra.

33 Min.; Ooa.
Riverside.

John Steel, with the "Follies' for
several seasons as its tenor, is this
week making his first attempt at
vaudeville. From the Monday night
reception.
Steel may remain in
.vaudeville for some time, he slapping over a series of solid hits
from his first number to the last.
Vaudeville can use a tenor of
Steele's calibre to advantage, there
being a magnetism to his work that
is often lacking in singers possessing operatic or concert voices.
Steel not only sings, but delivers the numbers, displaying his personality with each effort.
Opening
with a medley with "Mother Machree" for the finish, standard numbers and former successes of the
tenor's are used. Including "Only
a Kiss," "The World Can't Go

Around Without You" (credited to
l>orothy Jardon),
"Rose of My
Heart,"

with

six

Monday

encores

nlgbt, including
"Because,"
Me Little Gypsy," "Eli Eli,"

"Tell
"Ire-

land Must Be Heaven,"
"Tulip
Time," and "Girl of My Dreams."
There is sufficient variety and
novelty to this layout to furnish the
singer with
Innumerable opportunities.

For vaudeville this chap can be
classed with the top notchers in his
class.
Jerry Jarnagln Is at the
piano and an accomplished player
devoid of fr^akness.
One good
chance Is given bin* fOr individual

I

returns.

.
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;

.

;

.,.

'
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One.

23d 3t.

•;''/'•..

^^

Rappl wag on first in the attire
a "Wop" street mu ;ician playing
a m( Hoy of classical irs very well.
He followed with a ballad, exiting
of

to strip to silken
blouse.

Novolty

formerly employed In their dance
offering is now missing. Instead
t.he girls have a leader who fills In
the time between changes with vioA male dancer does a
lin solos.
single dance besides one with a
sister.

The

real turn Is the Zlegler Sis-

ters, who do several dances with a
A
change of wardrobe for each.
drop Is carried that Is used only for
conlooks, going up on a set which
sists of a pretty blue figured back
drop with a pin* eye that does not
seem to fit or that makes the whole

look gingerbready. The girls' opening dance is too long. This is followed by a violin solo, also too long,
and gives the act a slow start.
The second costumes are very
The boys'
pretty and becoming.
dance Is also long and lacks a
punch. One of the sisters attempts
a Pearl Regay dance with the boy
as assistant, but does not get very
far with it.
The rest of the dances are more
or less repeats and show plainly ihe
girls need assistance In putting over
More asa big-time specialty.
sistance than they now have. For
a five-minute interlude in a show
the girls might fill in very well,
but as a complete big-time vauJoville act by themselves they have
not enough to put them over.
.

TERMINAL FOUR.
h^alo Quartet,
16 Min.; One.
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American Roof.
In style and comedy fiamenp tho

RAPPI.
yiolinist.
1^ Mins.;

jazz band which the Sisters

The

avt'Tajif. of .sinall litnu ijip.i?i:ig

J

tourist in deerstalker hat and
Traveller
knickerbockers, follows.
and porter cng;iKc In crude jmody
which presently inv«.Jv«'.s
dialog
<

bow work with RappI

rs.

Act opens wiih ontiiuue of second
tenor dressed as Pullman conductor
who does snatch of si)ng. Porter
in blackface attending cometiy IJritish

-.

1

»<*^on.|

1

(JO^
i

—rrrTt T

^T

.

i'^v

n'hich

it

borvow.

.

-rr-/

-rl-

in Juggling bits. All of the "Junk**
stuff has gone with

ditty,

and borrowed

to

the exception of a wabbly umbrella.
With whitened fac« Allen is now
mora "legitimately" a comic of tho
nut school, minus the trunkful oC

i

props. He could not resist the use
of a card placed before his entrance,
reading "Mr. Allen is deaf. If you
care to laugh or applaud, please do
so loudly." With hand placed In
back of his ear he carried out the
sign idea In part.

His
Allen is not a monologlst.
chatter is unrelated and aimed for
laughs, which \^q secured. Working
up "illustrations" of a nut numWr.
"The Electric Chair," he worked in
assorted nutty things that sent him
to the entrance in favor.

i

Reappearing with a giiitar. he
was a Ilawalianl Once
he was very dark, but somepne left
a pair of dice in the house iind he

said that he

faded.

faded.

fiLded,

Allen's

Qumo

t

"

<

•

.

.

vors.jilo

opincr

in

thrice

company.
m t

I

t

I

»•

pop time, having made a

sid« ralilo

I'an'MKo:' <'iiciilt,
Vt-rna M'soreau has abilify and she
.cuuid be „.foaiur<.d.. .iti.. a.,djlti.>»:nt
style a't where a widei- ycop.- would
bring out her talcnt.v. TIk- pr»-.-«nt

I

>.

«

I

about

has

off'-ring

•«

»

and
|»

(

i

is

dii'

worn

out

Its

for ili" sImIP.

i-f^r

1

I

1

acc»'ptably.

b«'TM

Tho

toi.rs of the

f4W'

usefulri''
»

»

-

and dclotablo

.

'

of audie ice

cluding wooden hands and mixed

quite lon«
advantage. Both
boys can play the piano (if memory
serves right, thej are not unknown
to Tin Pan All-ay «s songwriters),
and alternate in presiding at the
grand. The first published nunkber,
•I Never Knew," is bluesed to uke
and piano accompaniment
A "You Don't Know" specially is
not worth the time consume*', means
nothing until the second chorus
punch lino, and then stamps it for
a brash and muchly indigo d.tty. A
v'op number specialty grot something
on a cu.^dng tig. line. The concluding number starts out c^iinky with a
coke accent and ends with home ahd
However, the sentiment
mother.
conveyed got across with a fair
getaway.
The boys have appearance even in
street clothes, but could ^(^resi up
their material to advantagcv

introductory

cial

:;

•

*

a ( hoviis In good voice. On
U.ip^iaid well.
Ihce.

Allen Is a nut comedian who has
been out for several seasons. In
the smaller houses ho worked in
the use of a phoney ventriloquist
bit with the aid of a fttage hand,
employed various gimcracks in-

mixed team. The brother combination is a happier one with respect to
material and actual comparison, tlthough the former team had greater
possibilities. They open with a spe-

{

,1

.wirir;

Colonial,

o. the boys, the stouter, Was
recently of Felber and Griffin, a

One

I

•

to

City.

Comedy.

aM^"

.

(.'

20 Mini.; Ont^

ber with the guitar, entirely a Comedy idea, was successful throughout and it brought him out for
more. He mentioned once that he
woman aids materially. Is also 16 Mins.; Full Stage.
might not be quality 'but he sure
built for laughs and succeeds very 23d Street.
gave quantity. His turn is overwell.
The sketch Idea here Is new in time, but Allen's present act Is big
tells
plot.
It
than
substance
rather
Since last seen the act has imtime and it looks all his own. Ibee.
proved in every way. The woman the story of a son. wh jse father
has developed into an excellent gives him the air with Instructions
Anpi i ah
'-'^"^*-^^'straight, and steps aside once In to go to work. But son slips over
^
a while to plant a laugh of her own. deal that puts him back aces high 7®'J5°^•" Wims.; ^ne.
The man Is smoother and easier, with the oV boy. Son in love with American.
comedy -coming
and pop's stenographer helps a lot.
naturally
Probably two mombcra of the
freely.
It
is
hokum, but good,
In the case of "Psycho Jim," who
Comlques, who were in the
clean, wholesome hokum. But oven Is the son, tho young man appears Ladetla
with it there is class and looks to a mixture of the high and low brow. New York Hippodrome show last
winter,
Tho two men appear in
it that speaks only of the big time.
He spouts language which father
clothes and open with a singTho couple should have no trou- thinks is bughouse but despite the street
glasses Jim Is rather ing number, after the manner of
ble
locating permanently in the shell-rlm
singing acrobats since the world beregular in his line of chatter to his
better houses.
gan. Then they get down to work
sweetie.
and deliver ten minutes of laughs.
After he gets the gate from
One of (he pair Is heavy set and
EARL RICKARD.
Jim starts out applying portly, tho other slender and trim.
father,
Talk and Songs.
psycholOKv to business, first getting The heavyweight attempts all the
15 Mins.; One.
It takes
engaged to the stenog.
smooth tumbling of his lighter partCity.
place In pop's real estate office.
and takes terrific falls for first
A cOuple of years back this wise- Kerrisan, a rich shopkeeper, has ner
comedy effect. The smaller
cracking, smooth talking, person- offered
Widow rate
the
for
$20,000
Is a flnc acrobat and can dance
m^n
able boy was doing a single very a Blake's plot next his shop. Jim by
with
the
biist.
He works crisp forla aljolson with a "Private" preced- process of deduction arrives at th€|
ing his monicer. One of those uni- conclusion that If Kerrigan were wards, backs, layouts and twisters
Into his stepping routine, and for
formed acts.
Since then he has made to believe a glue factory
feat nt
been with the Shuberts in the Mc- might be built on the site, he w. uld good measure puts over a
between an
Intyre and Heath show. "Hello Alex- come through with a lot more tho finish something
"Arab"
and
the pirouette o£ a flyer
ander," and his stay with the pro- money.
Jim's scheme works out,
AH the timibllng
duction must have been an enjoyed the plot being sold to tho merchant in a casting act
Is done with the best possible stylo
one, Judging from the laudatory for $40,000. That tickles father and
without apparent effort.
and
press-agentlng anent the minstrel everything is rosy.
The smoothness of the straight
stars of the show.
Mr. Bradbury makes the playlet
added effect
The limitations of fallowing lively and he is a likely Juvenile. work gets point and
from
the awkward bungling of the
script In the production w^rk have The role of the father was well
shakes tho
worked a few wonders for the boy. playe<l, though the balance of the heavy member, who
when he goes flat on his
He has dropped much of the then support might be improved on. building
after a try at a back and nipback
superabundant Jolsonlsms, although "Psycho Jim" can stand direction
up. The big man is a real acrobat:
they do ooze forth ever and anon Improvement which will Improve its
otherwi e he couldn't do the fall.s.
even now. Also the kind attention chances for the better housos.
He showed he could work straight
angle via the uniform. He appears
Ibee.
by taking a startling series of "nose
in white ducks and darker Jacket,
dives" and by doing underatander
which regalia he later explains Is an
for a routine of hand-to-hand feats
heritage of his novitiate as a tennis VERNA MESEREAU and Co. (5).
with the dancer.
player. The tennis talk brings him Dancing.
The pair hove a little talk, b"* "^
into other branches of sport, includ- 13 Mins.; Full Stage (special drop
doesn't Interfere with their specialset).
ing that English umpire story about
They have accomplished that
ty.
"four balls," you're out; the bags 23d St.
rare feat of making a clean cut comare full and I have no place to put
There Is some sort of an Egyp- edy turn out of acrobatics without
you," which Robert Emmet Keane tian legend that goes with the act,
too much knockabout. They'll do
has made sufficiently familiar here- explained by the star as sort of w
Hush.
anywhere.
abouts to boomerang it for others. prologue, with the face In a small
Filckard opens very colloquial, also cutout In the drop. In this portion
with quite a cold, for which he made of the act the four girls used to FOSTER and SEAMON.
genuine apology, kiddingly admit- dress the stage only in the body of Comedy.
One.
ting ho Is Al Jolson's greatest un- the act are introduced.
This Is 15 Min.;
derstudy. His "Nobody's Baby" Is probably done to give the girls a American Roof.
Two men, one fat man In
talked-sung with one foot on the little more to do. George McCorcomorchestra piano over the footliphts. mlck Is the male dancing partner, Tuxedo doing straight to tho
edy
of tall, thin, red-nosed grotesque
ballad
with
Talk follows and thciiji
looking the part and doing the
which he ties up the works, plus a Egyptian stuff rather well- Ha Is comic. On tho Roof they were u
The comedian has a
K. O. of a recitation that is a relief extremely tall and his h^^lght is laughing riot.
his own and a knack oC
to a hardened vaudeville observer accentuated by the cOKlume worn. style all
low comedy that
over
getting
because of its human sentiment deVerna Mesoreau Ih the art and if argue.«« a wealth of experience. One
A
void of the usual 4>analitles.
it
wasn't for tho girl there would would gue.Hs that his real forte l.s
binF(*nrl-off
for
bluos was a good
vhatsoevf'r for It. She Oerman dial'^ct type.% but the diabv? no reason
Next to closing at this house and
has Rood looks, can rea». lines and lect liaff bcpn subordinated to i*omea hit.
show.s diinoing ability which sug- thlng between a cissy and. a nut
Kosfs that she mlKlit try something boy.
Whatever It Is, It ia very
besidos this h.ind b«ntlir;g dancinK funny and tied the American audi"DOOLEY" lOLEEN. ,^ ^^ -i'- .->
^^
Al bv'<t thiM >n.co Int* knot«i.
now /.'f'i'r.i pa>He.
";'-^^^^:'^~'ri:J^?:ivT: frA\A
Song and Wire. - r'v'
stylo of danoing was but a craxe
The talk routine move* fast, be11 Mins.; One (4) and T'nree (7).
because
a
KVi
.ii m .>y
\v*nt
arnl
it
flirtation
bit. runwith
ginning
a
St.
58th
Miss I(doon may have been a IhouKht that It wouhl ^bc Khr.wing ning into twisted conversation on
appreciate
somenot
to
lf.,'noranco
the theme "To you you are me, but
m< mlxr of the loloen Si lers, a
There is only on«» to mo yon are yf>u," elaborated Into
standard wire act of ton years b;ick. Ihnm' ariistio.
of the kind playing big a
otlur a(
maze of personal pronouns
l.n! the present luaror oi that surname l;elic.M the ct.boc.-use of her tiriM- on-iistently and Vorn;i M^sor- clowned up to lh»* last degree, and
iM'ttor
dancer
th.in
the
Rlrl
l.s VI
(•au
fjiiling
with a burle-^qti'* f^male imyouthfulnc-s.
•.
Miss loloon opens with n ooai Ir in that aof, but this will be of little pf>rs«>n.'it ion worked up to a rou^h
.It
one
not
this
a.s
of
advatitMKo
her
and Hirn1>l',' cliin.ix of fjuffaw.-^. The
of published numbers in "oiio*.' beseems to be about straicht man has an nsroeable
Something' description
fore? tho outer drapes.
more of her is <xpecled, judgin;.' onontrh. Tills act has played" con- fchor' voico ;,nd slng;< j»over«l num-

dance bits formed the tough baggage master and all
econd portion of the routl
A hands are present.
Scotch bagpipe imitation brought
They alternate with horsoplay and
*r.
and a few lines oi ruM- harn.onized numlnrw such a.-^ '^'.iri
|neni from other bits, with
bugle I Left Behind" rnd "Margy." Tho
hnproRsion followed with mention talk Is exceedingly elemental and from the straight voca.. .,:j, and
aroa
in tiio
or "72 days
In the kitchen."
He tho ensemble nutnbr^rs have int< r- h« r wire efforts fulfill
all
<xi»ectathe stage
cloH(
^yiih a fast ixumber, stepping polated musical ccci ntrioities. such of
aoout for it. RappI won an encore. as ragging patter by tTie W;i "kTaev5
.~ dantJru,
ing
Including Hk*
It »„.
,ir^
"Hose In the Devil's Gar- baritone and the like. Whole frame- \\
a
eon.
For the number he stopped up Is for tho popular priced rade jazz solo ihat qualities li..-r for
dail\
intrudiicl-

FRED ALLEN,

Piano Act.
13 Mins.; Ona.

,

If'

JOHN STEEL.

JESS and MILT FEIBER.

running time.
The woman
one change of wardrobe,
giving the man time for a comic
song which he puts over very well.
He has a very good voice, but is
His
not showing it in this act.
comedy Is of the semi-nut variety,
carrying action all the ^ime.
There are several very good falls.
The first one he does la the priac;
he does a real drop dead when the
woman discloses her age. Doesn't
sound new at all. but it is the manner of doing that counts here.
JAMES BRADBURY and CO. (3).
The finish, a dance In which tho "Psycho Jim" (Comedy Playlet).
mari<es

s

number.

have changed their specialty

full

K

^

combina-

considerably in the past season and
very much for the better. It is now
constructed entirely for laughs and
nothing is allowed to interfere.
The man who looks small along
side of his statuesque partner is
wearing^ a aort of dress -up rube
makeup* which la topped off. or
bottomed off. with a pair of those
funny tan bulldog shoes. He gets
a big laugh at the opening.
The orchestra plays a heavy introduction while the sjota play on
tho drop.
The drop goes up disclosing the comic in a pose with a
flower held to his nose.
It gives
the act the right start and from
the beginning it is a laugh for the

^d

•

man and woman

IT

]nix

pair w< ro on noxt
and drew ilown the u

t'»
^

clos-

loubtod

Thoy ropro'ont th»»^
hi! 'if-lh". bill.
tvp" of hiutrhinr number the smati
tint''
t«)

o\ o

i

p.idJv
f

Iri

rood of

nntl

will

luc- of slvfo;fh in any
f,'i"th

Ml.
..^

:'.

''l,f-r't'

.,fc,»

Xl'^-.'

:.-'"

1

)

.

t

»

VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK (JUNE

BILLS

week

tbe

for

lat half (IS-li)
•Al Herroaa
Anderaon A Tvel

VAUDBVILI.B TIIBATKBB

IN

hOOMS open

(All

Maria Lo Co

13)

Idouaay

witb

vb^a sot

mailiic*.

•llitnrtot

tedlcatad.

Th«

b«tow arc grouped In dlvtslona, according to ttaa tooktng offli
U|«7
*ra aupplied from.
Tba mannei tn which thear Dill* are printed doaa oot daaota tlia ralatlv*
Importanc* of acta our their program poutiona.
*Befora name indicate* ac t« now doing new turn, ai raappaanng after
abaenca from vaudevnia or app<>arlng lo city where Hated for the flrat tlm»
bllla

B. F.

CITY
PaUca

Keith'a

*Bthel Barrymore

*Harlan Dixon Co
Jack Joyce
Jack Donohua
Kuth Roye
Domareat A Collette
Iforlick A a Sia
HacKarlane 81a
Koyal Qaacolgnea
Keith'a Blvcralde
Friaco Co
llerachel Ilenlc-re

A Sunshine

Tf.mpest

Fol«y A LaTour
•Ulva Lloyd
Davis A Darnell
(Others to nil)
2d halt (1611)
Marie Russell
A B Frebelle

Kelly

(One

to

Keith'a Boral

Wm

€•

Bherwln Kelly

Cameron

Sia

Chic Bale

N Brown

Geo

Palo A Palet
Mullen A Corelll

Rhaw

Lillian

«

•Chas Harris Co
Whiting A Burt
(Others to Oil)
MiMM' Broadway

Xargaret Padula
Drcenlee A Drayton
Karl A Runshlne
J.ane A Hendricl;8

Henry A Moore
(Othcra to fill)
Moaa' Coliaenm
Frank Terry
Hayataka Broa

Camilla

fill)

McDonough

Ethel

Pevoe A Btazer
M Montgomery
(One

D D H?

(One

2d half

Mel Klee
Crawf'd

Kennedy A Nelson
H A A Seymour
Maria Lo
Keith'a llamUtan
Cahill A Romalne

*'Shadowland"
Kddle Carr Co

to

(One

to

flll)

2d half
West A Van Slcklen

BILLY GLASON

nil)

A Lambert
Brennan A Rule
Bussell A Parker

Arnold

—

VInle Daly

Able O. H.

fill)

SIgler Bros

Orphenm

A Mason

Royal Venetian
Ed Morton
(One to flll)
2d half

Kajiyama

Kddio Ross
Bthel McDonough
•Kinney A Shelby
McDevitt Kelly A Q
to nil)

Keith'a JeflTeraon

Bddle Ross

Kennedy A Berle
I^ydla Barry
Healy A Cross
McDevitt Kelly
(One to nil)

Sig Frisooe

6

Clown Seal
Rube Walman

Mabel Burke Co
LaDora A B'eekman
5 Bnbs
(One to nil)
Moaa' Flat bush
Anderson A Burt
Margaret Tavior

Hymack
Hobson A Beatty
Solly Ward Co

2d halt

"For PIty'B Sake"
Savages
Bernard A Townet Harry Holman Ce
Donald Sia
F A. O Watera
IIARRISII'RO, PA. LOUISVILLE. KT.

Menke

Keystone
I

Pollack

Milton

A

Dayls
Josle O'Meera

(One to

Co

Maud Ryan

flll)

STRAOU8B

Bushman A Bayne

Bobbe A Nelaon
Nana C«

"Tale of

(One

B. F. Keith's

Lewis

1st half

Jaha

Hayataka

JOHN

4ft

Bernard

Mab«] FuDda

A A F

(Two

3

(Iman

St>

Moss' Regent
Fallon A Shlrlf^y
Mandell Co

Wm

A King

Torke

Edith Helena

The Levollos
(One

to

flll)

2d halt

Barry
Shadowland"

I^ydia
•

A Romalne

Cahill

(Others to flll)
Keith's Slst St.
Flo I^ewis Co

Hayden Co

llary

F A M

Brltton
liuckridge A C Co
Florence Moore

Miss luleon
Keith's H. O. H.
26 half (9-12)

Earl

A

Sunshine

Frank Fiirron
Jhs BrKdl(ury Co

Dunham &

O'Meii'i'y

1st half

(13-ir>)

I>ietn..h

A P

(Oth«rs to

fill)

Lillian

Rappl
4 CnHting Mfllos
(Oth<T9 lo till)
iMt half (U-15)

"Jap

ll<>n<'y rno<»n"

A A F Strdinan
(Othrrs

to

flll)

Kran/ & While

A

*

»:;iriinan
•

;:.

J

,.

•

\o

!-•

J

It

(Two

1

to

i«>

air

.)•':<)•.!

Quixle

H*'

i\

<'n

Proctor's
Craig Campbell
2d half (9-12)
Percival A Noel Co The Korvilles
.Kane A Herman
.Margaret Toung

Raymond

Quixie 4
Zlegier Sis

Wllbcrl
(Others to fill)
2d half (16-19)

J

(Two

Morloy Sis
(Others to flll)
Keith's Frospert
2d half (9-12)
T'-nufht A Sunnhica

Colcmnn

Hnin^tt Sis
Morley Sis
(One to flll)
1st half (13-U)
Itobhie

Hallen

»Vt

(Othtrs to

nil)

ALLKNTOWN.

I'A.

Orplifum
Clown
al
Utilx' Walnian

("o

flll)

F'ro.sinl

Clayton Drew Co

White

Howard *

I'aue

Kr.MilUa

Dr-l.ni-ev '"d
((Mhcr.s fo till)

NLW^ARK.

2d half (ItMS)
.<:

Leo

I'.appi

S.»!<<"

Tow

^

^..a.

to

(()t)i(r«»

n* s

M

r,;i)

half
ri'

;

vl,

:•:•.;

l.«f
i)

f.i'il'atj

h sj;!:!)

l'".'Ul<>ti

.V

rtiar

lit li

\

half

1>r v«

.<:•

Duval A

'llip

I

NT \.

(J

IlanKy I'.MiUy

A.

(

Kirii.iii ;ii.i!M
I.h:

p..

M

.V

'•

half
ir

.\icAa:.di .A

I'liut

Sis

»

A-

.ij

IK,'

illi

.1

\4

U h \MC

Hl^>iMh^uy

^uite 801

Uryai

I

Larry

RwcotHV A Roonry
Story A Clark
Krnio A Krnle
Hob Hall

Will

59','9

flll)

,

DF.NVLR

A A

n.iULrhi rty
Kcli'v

A

Austin

.^i

Puvai A

Seod
Mtfic

'OrlS lI'Mnpliri y

2d half
M. Konzie
li^

Sis

Wilsons

Toto

Kl n. y Sisters
niofisoin S'-el»-y

.Mahon.v

Hil.l.Jy

RV

M

Hrnio A- Kiii.o
i:.>i»
Hall
2'l

Co

.

.

A A

r,
"lis
Itonnor A I'l/.ver
"F'rontof rlPK'

(One

Walsh
Valda Co

I

WILKF.S-BARRK,

Nighiona

VA,

Ix Husin's!!!

ChadwicU

lo

flll)

A

Ttreen

Hanson
Square

(ireeley

Adolpho
Tesfl A Anna Carter
Henf-haw A Avcrf
Mystit' Han^on 3
Oeo Morton

&

Lillian

Ladellas

2

•

Maxwell
Black A OPonnen
F:1 ••.(«,>.? <^. >aiti Co
Deluneey Si.
r>

Lee

.

MrMahon A A

flll)

Keefe

Lillian
A:
i'lara ^'at^an

A

Joe

Terminal

4

Lynn ran tor

Joe Fan ton Co

MAY

and HILL

Oriilieum
Trixle Frijjan/a

Malthpws A

Ayr-^s

Bradley A Ar(l;n<j
Rose Clare
"Sumnn riimc"

Van Horn A Inez

Now' with Dnrnldina's Rond SIm»W
IIORU IT/ — RRAIS

Roiiiaine

R\LT LAKE
Kudinoff

Harry Wel.-h A Co

-

A

Reynolds

Mystif

2d half

Victoria
Fanlinofj

.Mailo

Va.lic

City

J'mniy

Keef.'

-Mauriee SiiniUe?s i"o
to

New York

Pavis A chadwick

MoMah«»n * A

Ilinj;

omaii
Mo^t

.«k.

Churns
Reestr

fill)

Kitaro .laps

<J

.V'haw

.Vewll

Wln'on

.\;-

Monroe

I'.ros

K'

.

SAN FR\\(

1S(

O

Or|»lienm

>a;iiu<l.«

"On

,^.

fJiattan

•

rU) Ave"
Fran- ia Kinri* dy
I-

taio

Ft.-:*,

«l».._

Siiuure

I.iii'old

lion

CARR IF.

AUSTIN and ALLEN
"BROADWAY TO THE

ORIF.NT"

l''»y:'l

}?

M
2

A

irmooy

n<T A i;van.i
Lad. 11.1
:-\ half

Blue

'"

A:

\V

h.LLi
'

-^

•*

Co

N;ill«iUJil
.
,

.'.

';

('lit!'

.M.t.'

H.

.V

J..I

1

"-iltlT*

n

rry <*P

v..

v s
Howard V
1!:'| A A-Ururin
1.-

V.kK

2'i

»

<;ioU'l

Vourg

liin Ml .<• F
luUur.y ClirU
p. d:

T;, •lirir;r"~AV.illy
i;v;i»i'»

i>.i :f

'

il

>i

rr).vii

nil

•j.i

•i ]i.ii..'Aia.UL. A...

.'c
Donr-o'rt
trton
Heart f)f Motni'iiu.;

\\ .irl-

<;>o

to

.Mattin
r A S' aTiion

»'ha««

h.ilf
.la) H

*>•*»» }—•*.•. w^..

One

Matfu* A

2.1

I

Hilly

A

Flo

4

PORTLAND

A
*

to

<'hij<holni

2d half
Daneinir I'ronins

Fox * Sarno

On*li*'uni

kst.ider
David Sap.rstein

h.i'f

ITY

(

X-

-O^^^Umwu.

(One

Ilulhling,

y.

Lew Do

Alton A Allen
3

Co

Walton

Business
Davis A

A Douglas (One

."nnip!*""

Girls

Keller

V»'ois.s«r

MARCUS LOEW

Cicorire

IJ.TO

B

Harvey
Hill A Acker man
Henshaw A .Avery
Minstrel Monarohs

liutwr K- }•^'kcr
Connelly A Franns
Mant'll Co

,

Arthur Abbott Co
Cttiii»*u

Densmore Sis A 11
Goo L. Graves Co
(Two to flll)

I.

Romanos

15)

Princess Xai Tai Tal
Hill A Crest
Fickle Frolics
2d half

American

Orplieum
Singers Midgets

(jr.NE 13

Wild A Sedalia

Empress
Payne Clilidren

Browning

Gygl
.

NKW YOUK

HE<1K.\T,

OMAHA, NEB.

Howard & Briscce

OAKL\ND

Honi'/r

LOS ANGKf IS

Annaii'-"iii»

CHICK-YORK and KING""***

llibl.i't

.loe

iMlinor.t

W

•Fall of Kve*
The Mtjaries

-

"Ifjilace
-^

3

Poli'H

iiavi<:n

Wilson

Orpli«>um
(Sunday opening)

3 *W*-J>. r C.irls
(One to t](;)

w ATI, 1th;

Co

Four Gossips
Everest's Monkeys
Marguerite & Alv'z

Clifford

IMs

NK.w

Alleen Stanley

2d half

Tho ChaiUns

'I

T Witii'iivN .'.n.! »';.<»mr«-Ki by
( H \M>OH S\> I.KT

to

Zieglor Sis
2d half

I'rani''

MAHCELLA SHIELDS
)

(One

l'i>\vcr

Frankl>n Ardell Co
lluoas

A

F'ablea

Mattus A Young

Nick HufTord
Watstlka A L'study
Joe Molvin

A .Mary Ann
Murphy & White
Larry Comer

3

A A N Dilmont

M\ipiral

I^angilons
Curzon Sisters

Ash A Hyams
The Volunteers

york

Sla«*-ljiJke

Jimmy

flll)

BAB

Olcott

Hits

Walsh
HIg Jim
Hilly

"ProntorrinK"

I

ATI. A

Palace

Watson A Cohen

Fields

Kif< rs

D

SPR'GF'LD, MASS.

Musical

Capitol
G Falls

Honnor A

The

3

Albright

Sc

Dixon Lynch A

I.lttio

HARTFORD
A A

JPTOrnp

.i!«»,

Mary Mayrv • Co
ilaHe Uus«oll

re

BIdg.)

to

Wilson C, iris
Hart Sisters
Black & O Donrell
Wheeler
Maxwell 5
Anderson A Graves Kthel Levy S

Acts Always Workinr
Suite «1.'J.
Phone: BRYANT

Humphrey Co Harry Lamoro
Stanley A <"an"roy

Doris

Wafts

J..H.V. Jii; uniulx

Miiji'stir
(

,<•

N. J.
Proctor's
2d half »9 12)
K Hall Co

Marshall

joiiN^nnvN^

,

.SadN-r

llr.js

(Romai

TOPEKA, KAJf<
NoTelty
Paul Kirkland

(One

NEW YORK

Palace

Murray Girls
Lucas A Inez

kvt\

Rottack A Miller
Anderson A Golnes

Putnam

FrankMn

miAVACKEE

A Moret

Prosper

DailejT
Bird'"

Bennington A Scott
Frazer A Peck

2d half

New York City
A Glass

(>ur

Sd ha!.f
Francos Daujfhcrly
Wilson A Kolly
Austin A Sefd

Princess
(Louisville split)
1st half
Handy A Fields

l.'ijrh

•Holly

St.ii-t< n
\'.ti"fian
IM M.trf.iu
c Ml" ti> lii:

^'.M I,
ll'v.il

.^-

fill)

NASHVILLE

half <n-l5)

lat

Kranz
J * H

A La Tour
Anderson A Yvel
Foley

C.d.ss

A.

(OthtrM to

Hurue

A Williams

H<rir.drt
Amaranth Sis
J

tOlhers lo

Frank M\i llano
Smith * H;irt)er

(Otht-rs to flin
2d half «l»;-n)

Ke»'ne

J.

•A

Johnny Burk»»
Lolya AdU-r Co
Tom Smith Co

OFFICEsT
Manager

STREET

Meafj'.iw Uro'k J ?»re
A ''arnj

Harry Hay<l«n

G()r<lon»j

BOSTON

Artists' Representatives.
245 \VF>.ST 47th

K. F. Keith's
2d half (9-12)

Rappl

Chester A Warren
Calvin A KlaiM.'«
Gee Will Atkins

DANNY DAVENPORT
MICKEY CURRAN.

Arcade
(Savannah split)
Jean A El.sle
Nord A Belmont

JERSEY CITY. N

Lloyd
Williams A Wolfus

A

'"Golden

Danny Simmons
(Two to flll)

DcW

to' flll)

Irene

2d half

Sheldon

H

Sultan

Majestle

lA.

Hill
Sis A

Norton

Alice

split)
1st half

(Two

Palace Theatre Building.

CHICAGO

Poll's

Story A Clark
3 NIghtoris

CHICAGO

Hazel Green Co

3

I

flll)

(Wilkes- Barre

Toto

flll)

Watson Jr Co

II

flll)

<*<>ffriiart

Sis

to

2d half (16-19)

JACKSONVILLE

A n Page

Fra.sor

to

(Others

Dewltt B A
Mau*^ Ryan

ORPHEUM CmCUIT

I

SCRANTON, VA.

Poll's

Bl Cotta

Fountain Ferry P'k

.

BRIDGEPORT

2d half

flll)

"

Prewnt "THE OLD FAMILY TIN TYPE"
-:
BOOKED SOLID ON KEITH'S TIME >*
COLI'MUIX. FAK HCMKAWAY (JMNK 9-11).

Follls A LeRoy
Moody & Duncan
Brown Gardner A B
(Two to flll)

flll)

LOUISVILLE

POLI'8 CIRCUIT

Sweenfy A Rooncy
The Wilsons

ijanting Mcllos

4

(Others to

flll)

O.
B. F. Keith's

Sia

(Four to

Jack Hanley
Rome & Gaut
Henry Santroy Co
Ames A Wlnlhrop
Lydell A Macey
La Hilblanita

Fantaisies

Shaw Co
B(>atrtce Doan

•Creole Cocktail

Owen MoGlveney
John T Ray Co

1st half (13-15)

A Nelson
Bernard A Garry

(1::-1.')

VVh.lc Co

B. F. Keith's

Dense

to

Murray K
Densmore

Keno

2d half.

TOLEDO,

2d halt
Mlllikin

Bob

B. F. Keith's

Leila

Morlcy Sis

2d half

l.> rl»?

fllT>

4

Bracks

7

flll)

Cutty

J

>n

Porter J

A LaTour

Foloy

\"urvara
y.'^

Monntalii Park
I^ynch A Zcller

T**s«nno Bros

/N'p'-ri title"
••

'.

^^^

Nor'h

Sr

I-

in

a

!

iD-K')

VERNON,

Henry Santrry Co
Bernard A Garry
Mabel Sherman Co Sherwin Kelly
Bdward'8 Newsboys Spencer & Williams (Others to flll)
Joe Darcy
6 KIrksmlth Sia
1st half (13-)n)

L'.l

If.

1)

IIOLYOKF. MASS.

(One

PORTLAND, ME.

N. Y.

Hendersons

3

Ave,

.Mil

half

2.1

T>

Ada Jaffe Co
Geo Rosenor

Kellen A Odare
"Tale of 3 Cities"

Lee Barth
Kellan A Odare
"Blossoms"

*

"Rising Generation"*

2d half

Millikin

Herman A

DeBourg

'

Hayden G'dwin Alt
McLane's Hawliaas
Grand
Rose Kress 2
Moore A Shy
Dare Bros
Joe Brcnnen
Byard A Alden
Roach A McCurdy

flll)

CITY',
Cecil

RICHMOND, IND.

(One to

Vernon

A Rizzio
Isabelle Miller Co

Naio

2d half

MASON

Geo Dameral Co

Shirley

A

Snell

Danny Simmons

Aurora Co

B. F. Keith's

PoHte Kestante, Brussels

O.

A LeRoy

"Rice Pudding"
Fulton A Rice

A Lennle
INDIANAPOLIS

2d half

"Four of Us
3 Regals
Jeanette Childs
Al Beatty A Evelyn Ilamllt'n's Skydomd
McLallen A Carson
Snell A Vernon
Clifford A Johnson
Naio A Riczio
3 Melvln Bros
Wells A Deverra
Jack Hedley 3

Dora Hilton

Clayton

.

Hubert Dyer Cs

MADISON. WIS.
Orpheum
Worden Bros

Two Edwards
Bob

LOUIS

Crandall's Circus
Al Shayne Co

Girls

to

flll)

Columbia
Geo Wishman
Johnson A Parson*

Copper City 4
Wlihat Troupa
(One to flll)

llarray
Follls

Ramona Park

t*t

A Peggy

5IT.

Zuhn & Dreips

l^evoe & .Statzer
Willie Solar
•"Theyro Off'
Keith'a GreenpoInt
2d half (9-12)

DunnMl

(Othf'rs to"?Tir>

1st half

Foster

Teias 2
Marshall A Watts

Edith Helena

split)

Primrose Somon Co

half

2-1

"I'or lMt>"^
H" rriaiil .<•

(Juns

I'roitor's

half

.'^

2d half (ItMfl)
llallon

flP)

Hughes * Nerr»t

Proctor's 125th St.
2d half (9-12)

Dave A

to
V'l

Hazel CroHby Co
Princeton 5

(New Orleans

(One

to

ST.

E

A Chums
A Reeser

Keller

Cameo

CITY.

MASSILON.

Cities"

GRAND RAPIDS

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Lyrio

P.\.

(oloniul
Alice Dt'Garnio
Kc,':- 'dy & Kramer

VIoTiigomery
Kolly Jk Pollock

Ara

Marie RusspII
•MartinottI

M

iJlaudia

•Nip A Allmnn
(Others to flll)

Wright A

HAZKLTON,

City

Harry Watfion Jr
Kennedy A Nelson
Sully & Houghton

t^roa

•Creole .Cocktail
•Lillian

New Yerk

ST.

3

Washington
Hart Wagnor A
Naio A Rizzio

Welsaer

7995

flll)

"Blossoms"
(Three to flll)

A

Norton
Ben Smith
Moonlight
Sammy Lee
Margaret Young
Dancing Dorans

Sheridan Square
(Johnstown split)

to

2d half
Edwards O A D
Connell Leona A Z Moody A Duncan

Isabclle Miller Co
McLain's Hawaiiailf

Globe
Arthur Abbott Co

KEITH

B. F.

Arthur Terry
(One to flll)

GR'NITE CT, ILL. (One

K

^

TaodevUle Sxchaage, Chicago
DAYTON. O.
Dualay A Merril
Lynch A Zeller
Valentine A Belle
Mabel Sherman Co
Keith's Strand
Howard Smith Co El Cota
Lachman Sisters
King A Wise
• Kirksmith Sis
DeWitt B A DeW

PITTSBURGH

Vee

iEWEI

Collins

Johnsoa.

8ALINA, KANi
Grand
C A H Policy
Johnny Raymond

MLANSAS CITY

NEW YORK

BRYANT

Phone

Phillips

Dotson
Franklin Chas
Led Beers

47th ST..

CHICAGO

Marie Casper
Schichtles Manikins Finks Mules
2d halt

Majestic

>Iarry L Mason
Geo McFarlnne

WEST

lit

Blue Devils

John T Ray Co
Co Owen McGlveney

Mack A Earl
Lambert

A

Levere

A Spottio
& Clinton
flll)

A Dcverra
Hubert Dyer Co

GEO. CHOOS

Proctor'a

Gellls

Seidell

Blgelow
(One to

A

McLellan A Carsoa
Gene Greene
3 Melvin Bros

Orpheum

A West

Hall

Grace Doro
Clifford

2d half

NEW HEADQUARTERS

SCHENECTADY

Crutchfleld

Will

Worden Bros

Wells

A Lamal

Carllale

.

The

JOHN

BlTla

Margaret Ford

THOMAS

and

2d half
Kale Indetta

Meyers A Caverly
Jas Kennedy Co

Sis

**A

P

2d halt

Strand

Evelyn DeLyona Co Chas Rogers Co
Bertram A Saxton B^rt Fltzglbbons
Theodores
Ssntley A Sawyer

Majeetle

Marlon Davla
Hackett A Delmar
Belle Montrose
Harry Kahne

HALIFAX

AAA Knight

2d half

^"^ TNe~LrE 8"
THE BIO LAUGH IN
DANCING HONEYMOON"
WITH

M'Cmack A Irving
A Colburn
Clifford Wayne S
2d half
GALESRl RG ILL.
F A A Smith

N

Berry
Corbia

Gene Greene
"30 Pink Toes"
(One to flll)

flll)

FA YE

Josephine A Harrity
Marie Dorr

Victoria

Palace

Waimen A
Virginia L

Broslus A Brown
Taylor A Francis

Marie Dorr
Archer A Belford

3

Thomas

Kitty

RoblnRon

N. H.

Wayne

ROCKFORD, lU.

2d halt

Palace
Unusual 2
Haig A Levere
Jue Quan Tal

flll)

Clifford

A Raymond

to

Walker

to

flll)

Rlalto

(One

Wm

BUoa

(Two

2d half
Broslus A Brown
Taylor A Frances

ELGIN. ILU
Bill

M'C'mack A Irving Jerome A Francis
Brack Co
Frank Bush
Cafka A Stanley

(Jacksonville split
1st half
Carlton A Tate

Lillian

A Raymond
Wayne 3

to

Jewell

Opera Honse

Haig A Levere
Jue Quan Tai

Silvers

Keith's National
Hlte A Reflou Co
A Tully
(Nashville split)
De Haven A Nice
Marlowe A Maria
A Q (Two to nil)
1st half
Lillians Dogs
Grey A Byron
Harry Watklna
WASHINGTON
Keith's Boro Park Princeton A Watson Raymond A Lumm (Two to flll)
2d half
Scanlon Denno A S Francis A Hum*
1 Mel Krec
Fallon A Shirley
2d half
Billy Rogers
Cooper & Lane
6 Mcl^arena
If yoa wish Enropeaa Engagements
R. HSMMENDINGICR. Ine.
Gclletli & KoKrn
PLATINUM ni AMnNns"^*'ooE>-'*'c (Others to flll)
MOBILE, ALA.
Tsl. 97*

M'NCH'TER,

ST.

SAVANNAH. OA.

F. Keith's

Arey A O'Nell
Dave Roth

UTTLK ROCK

Mack A Stanton

Kitty Gordon Co
Jack Wilson Co

2d halt

Harry Jolaon Co
Tommy Allen Co
(One to flll)

EASTON, PA.

Norman Telma
(Others to

•Velmo Thelma
Mabel Fonda I

Moss' Broadway, nekt to closing, hit of
the evening; stopping the show; apeech;
haa likeable way; atandard for the big
time; all hia atuft aounda like hla ow
quite remarkable nowadaya.
SIMB, Variety, June 8

Keith'a Baahwlck
Valerie Bergere Co

Keith's
Patricola

A A P Stedman

(Two

Frank Gould

Bdlth Glasper Co

BROOKLYN

XVm Mandell Co

A

^

Adama Co

Phil

P George

Kedzle

(Two

Belford

flll)

Rlalto

Jeanette Childa

Ol/mpla
Moore

A

A Spottle
A Clinton

RACINE, WIS.

Clifford

Cook A Vernon
Lovenberg Sis A

Daily
Sheldon
Thoae Girls A Man
(One to flll)

PHILADELPHIA

Dave Harris

to nil)

lAirralne

Colonial

The Adroita

A Houghton Ben Harney Co
A Cross
Otto A Sheridan

Healy

Nonette

Temple
Julius Tannen
Schriner & F
Bobby Bernard Co

Joe Howard's Rev

M

A

2d halt
Seidell

Blgelow
(One to

E

CHICAGO
Jewell

2d half

2d half

A
A

.

Gullfoyle

Evans A Peres

New York

Saukua

QL'INCY. ILL.

Orph^um

Hart Wagner A
(One to flll)

Chas Bradley
Cecil A Gray
Roberts A Boyne
Unusual 2

Combe A Nevlns

Ist halt
A DcMonde
Violet Carlton
Howard
4 Entertainers
Dawaon Sia
Bally Hoo 3
LANCASTER, PA. (Two to flll)

Clara

DETROIT

Devitt

Kelly A Pollock
(Others to nil)
2d half

Sully

A Q

0S41-0842-63C0.

Graves

Sis

A Moore

Martin
I

Kramer A Boyle

Fordham

Keith'a

D D H?

A

Russell

P

ILZ^

MaJeeUe

Gordon's

HAYWARD

BRYANT

Kaliz Co

Watson

I.

Columbia

2d half

2d halt
Luclen Lucca

Ruby Norton

L.

Baker

Rvans A Peres

Kale A Indetta
Arthur Terry
(One to flll)

W

PEGGY

A Whttledge
York's Dogs

Oreen A Dean
Anita Diaa Monks
(One to flll)

Pleto

1493 Broadway,

Kent Co

FAB ROCKAWAY, Armon

I^volloa

(Others to

Wm

Apollo Theatre

Ed.Davidow&RufusLeNaire

Hippodrome

>ai.>

BL1UNGTON,

Hall

A Fisher
Brent Hayes

S

1921"

^ Kennedy

^^rr.nej.

Max

The Rectors

Haggerty A Gordon B Browning Co
Joe Laurie
Ward A Wright
2d half
Amanda Gilbert Co
Beck A Stlllwell
(One to nil)

PLACED BY AND UNDER EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION OF

Felix

Carl McCullough

l^>A<e

.jc

Prof Peaks Co

fllspinosaa

MELLETTE SISTERS

CLEVELAND

Selbini & Orovlnl
Pilcer A Douglaa
I^ynn A Howland

>'

.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

lYNN. MASS.

and

t'>

state-Lake Theatre Building. Chleag«

Adams A Barnett
JAG
Qullfoyle
Moore A Fields

Archer

INA

Van A Emerson

Sis

New

CORTEZ

Stanton
led Lewla
Van llovan
Ifi

Riaito's Look
Brighton
Santos A Hayrs Rev
CINCINNATI
Joe Cook
Keith'a Palace
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Brown A O'Donnell Gertrude DeMIlt
Kennedy A Martin
(Others to nil)
Kenedy A Uoonc^y
Henderson's
Klass A Brilliant
CreoI<> Fashion PI
Angel A Fuller

to nil)

Belle

Tha

HAG

BIsworth
A Parker
Frank Wilcox Co
Dillon

FAR
Dennis

SHOW

OrpheoDS
•••n»'>«»'*-s"
>.

H.C,

Orphean
"Trip to Hltland**
Wilfred Clark Co

8EATTLK
..

Co

VANCOl VER.

June Elvldge

Finney

2d halt

•

MAY BOLEY

Gautler's Co

Muldoon

CHICAGO

IN

Billy Miller

A 8

Scofleld

Toung A Wheeler

Moore A Fields
Pro< Peaks Co

— AT

A! Wood's

A

A

Ce Dora

Lippy Sparrow Co
LEWISTO??, ME.
Tax Bllla
BB'CKTON. MASS.
Masie HaU
Lancton Smith A L
Strand
Denny A Barry
Liouis Leo
|
Mlchop Broa
Sd halt
Adams A Barnett

— WITH —

BOSTON

V A

Bell

Edward Clark Co
Neator A Haynes

Roanoke
Howard A Sadler

SUMMERING

B. r. Keith's

Patricola

Maria Lo Co
Harkina

(Two

W'll

R A L

ROANOKE. TA.

apllt)

"PASSING

Marniein Sis
Plclcrt

2d half

Boetea
Hamilton A Barnes Helen Jackler
(Others to flll)

J

. Dlondy

Sia

BOSTON

lat half

Eugene

Nicholson Wilfrid Du Bola
Kitner A Reaney

Donovan A Lee
Frank Brown

KEITH

B. F.

3

Wm

A Fits
(Othera to nil)
2d half (16-19)
Wright A Deltrlch
Jas K McCurdy Co
4 Casting Melloa
(Others to fill)

I

(Richmond

BOSTON

A

Norton

Sis

Allen

TamleTlIle Kzehan^e, BoeCoa

The Stennardn

Academy

Denny A King

A

Alton

The Chaplna
Will Mahoner
3 Weber Girla

2d half
Robt Reilly Co
Harry Lamore
Burna A Freda
Stanley A CafTrey
The llerberta
4 Dancing Chicks
WORC'ST*R. MASB. Wataon A Cohen
Big Jim
PaU'a

Lyrle
(Norfol> spilt)

Va.

Wllaon Co
Joe Rolley Co

Frank I>ob8on Co

JAM

Co

Dallaa Walker
Rudell A Dunigan

CONEY ISLAND

Keith'a Alhanibra

I^e Kids

NORFOLK.

2d half
Crosa A Santoro

1st half

•Lea

Jack Osterman

Broa

Rlala

Lyrle
(Atlanta split)

fill)

Amaranth

Gaxton Co

IJllian Herllne

Bowman

Stanley

BIRMINGHAM

C Cameron Co
Boyle A Bonnet

lat half (lS-16)
••'Peggy Arrlvea"
Maud I.yan

(111)

Kate A Wiley
Mason A Shaw
l>olce Sia Co

Hoater

RICHMOND

ORLK.\NS

A Aubrey
A Huaton

Gardner

A Koken

DAS

(Mobile aplit)
lat halt
I Blighty Qlrla
Betty Washington
Old Black Joeland
Leightona
Potter A Hartwell

BUoa

Harry Fox Co
Werner Amaroa

2d half (9-12)

Lydia Barry
Vic Plant Co

to

A

Muller

Billy Glaaon
"FlirtationArthur Miller

fill)

HNOXVnXB

Maryland
Burna Bros
Walah A Edwards

Robbie Gordone
(Others to nil)
Proctor's tSd 8t.

(One

Da:e
LaTell Co

BALTIMORE

•••Moonbeams"
Uary Haynea
Elaie La Bergere Co Oonin A Hart
Devoe A Statser
Jack Kennedy Co

*a Bternarda
J<>rome A Newell

M

(Othera to

1st half

(Othera to nil)
2d half
Vee A Tully

Palace

Co

Liebert

(Scranton jpllt)

(Othera to flll)
2d half (16-13)
Marlowe A Marie
Bobby Conno>ly Co Grey A Byron
Farrell Taylor Co
Princeton A Watson
Peggy Carhart
Scanlon
(Othera to flll)

NEW
Sam
F A

rett

Majeatle
Oallettl

Seymoar

iMcKenzie

mSADlNO. PA.
Cooper A I^ane

Togo

^

KEITH

Palace Theatre Building, New York City

VKW ¥UBK

H A A

Friday, June 10. 1021

?.-..rin.iM

i>oi

..1

\
tS.

.

.T'**^
o^' it

.!<
>

'.

;

'

VARIETY

^Friday. June 10. 1921
Francla A D&j^
Kelso A !>•
Q«no Iforgaa

rUson £ I(
orplieuBi

.

(One

^Mphlo* Harmoa

A^

to

Calvert

LaFollelto Cm

Ronair A Ward
Arthur Deagom
Wheeler Trio
Id half

Adrian
Big Frans 0*

L&Temple Co

MBcUlr A Gr»F
rj, O Harver

Nada Norralao

FRESNO.

fill)

CAI.,
HIppodroi

BALTIMOBB

J

A Shayno

HOLMES
with Goo.

St

Intj the Light

Straight

Evans Mero A B
Downing A B Sis

Hodge A Lowell
Burton & Shea
McCormaok A

SAN DIEGO

Travato
Robinson's Baboons

Spreckleo

2d half

(Ifi-ll)

Jack A Foris

Bns!ie'» Dojf»

Melville A Stetson
R. B. O'Connor Co

Raines A Avey
J K Bmmett R Co

D

Morey Senna A

Monte A Lyons
Russo Tels A R

Sherlock Sis

A C

Lyrio

Svelya rhiiiips

TUfOU A Rogers
Walter Moore I
(TWO to All)

Comedy

Crescent

Mammy
S

A Francois
CHICAGO

Margot

Flo Ring

Kerr & Knsiga
Burt Walton
Minstrel Monarcjis

McVickers
Daveyg
Beulah Pearl
Harry Mason Co
Freddy Silvers A F
3

2d halt
Girl

A G

A

SUiflly

Dudinoff

Dance Original

Race & Edge
Pep;0-Mlnt Rer

DALLAS. TEX«
Jeffersoa

4

BIDWIN

ETHYLE

A Cuneen

Fortune Queen

and AUSTIN

Evelyn Phillips

K

Adama A Gerhue
Dody A Herman
Kenny Mason A S

C
Musical Buds
Dayton

till)

Cooper

A

Rodello
Elaine

Brown A
Mae A Hill

Warwick

Ham my

Chapman A Ring

505 Loew't

AssM

BIdf..

KANSAS CITY

2d half
O'Nell Sis

2d half

Lew Hoffman

Walsh A Bentley
Gordon A Healy
Hawthorne A Cook Walter KaufTman
Walter Moore 3
Skating Macks
Correll Sis

(One to All)

FALL RIVES

ATLANTA, GA.

Iioew
Goldie A Ward
Albert Rickard
Chapelle A S Co

(•rand

Wright & WilHoa
Dooley

Tommy

Baker A Rogers
Margot A Francois

Crisis

* Woody

2d half
Bollinger A R

4

2d half

A B
B Sis

2d half

Frank Hartley
(17-18)
Ergottl A Hermolne
Charlotte Worth

E A O Parks
Travato

and

treasury

cus-

(Sunday opening)
To -To Hammer Co

O'Connor Co
Mor^y Senna A D

Helene Vincent

Sherlock Sis

Four Diaz

R E

Vendomo
Hip Raymond
O A K King
Jimmy Rosen Co
Sobel A Weber

(15-16)

(Sunday opening)
W'ilbur A Lyke
Melroy Sisters
Hart A Helene

Arthur Deagon
Wheeler Trio

G

W

Wigwam

A Dena

Armstrong A D
Ruclcer A Winfred
"Whirl of Variety'

Speck

Ward A Wilson

DeMarlo

&

NEW ORLEANS

Kelso

A Lee

Gene Morgan
LaTempIe Co
2d half

A Donalda

Hill A Roe
Phillips A Ebby
(One to All)

LONDON. CAN.
The Hurleys
Billy A Moras
Jack Lyle
2d half
Beattle A B^ome

Stato

(Others to fill)
2d half
Eldrldge

LaVan A DeVine
Gaby Bros
2d half
Martells

OConnell

Nell

Eldrldge

Murray A Lane
Harry West Co
6 Royal Hussars

M

2d half
Sullivan A Mack
Rita Shirley

Burke & Burke
Frank Juhaz Co
3

OKLAHOMA CITY
Liberty

Bros
Lindsay A Hazel
Cozy Revue
Moher A Eldrldge
Catland
C.iBson

2d half
Dealbcrt A Morton
J A E Arnold

Link A Phillips
Chas Gibbs

and

L.

Brown's Dogs
Harvey DeVorv^ t

VALENTINE VOX

PnnUges

Bender A Heer
Desly Olrls
Huber
Avalon S
Lydla McMlllian Co Ed Blondell Co

CAM

Chuck Haas

Bobby Henshaw
Jarvis Revue

Japanese Romanoo

Bros

8POKANK

OAKLAND. CAL.

Pantages
Aleko Panthea

**antagos

A moras A Obey

(Sunday vpoaing)
Aianson
Gray A Askin
Fern Bigelow A K
Jones A Jones

HARRY

LEXINGTON, KT.
Adn

Mettdo

Wltfe

Kinzo

Hudson A Jones
Muran Sis
2d half
Lamb A Goodrich
Pingree A Dwyer
Harry Fisher Co

ROCHESTER
YlctoriA
Cortes Sis
Lewis I-aVarre
2d halt

ROOM
45th

BAB

NOW LOCATED
— LOEW

1005

&

A G
Mahoney A Cecils
"Nine OClock"

Lyrle

A

Bassctt

J.

AND OLD SH6K9^

*'R1CK

My Dear"
OGDEN, UTAH

TORONTO

•Yes

Pantages
Paul Conchas Co

I*nntnges
(l«-l«)

K A E Kuhn
6
Rowland A Meehas

Imperial

Sammy Duncan
ROHe Ellis St U
Hliinehftrdt A Duff

Girls of Altitude

TACOMA
Pnntnges

Herman A

Clifton

VANCOVTKB.

Hugo Lutgens
Harmony Kids
REOINA. CAN.

Pantages
Mack A Wllliama

Cleveland A
Joe Roberts

Pantnges

(Same

plays

bill

Saskatoon 14-18)
Adonis A Dog

Young A Res'!
Jas Kearney Co
Jay Raymond
A Wilson

VICTORIA, B.
Phil

Judson Cole

Moon

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

GRFltNWALD

New

LEW HERMAN

Producers of Girl Acts anl Rfvues
Room 506.
160 %VeNt 46th St.. N. Y.
53 Grand Opera House, Chicago.

PRESENT
"TALE OF THREE CITIES" with EL
ROY SISTERS, GKACK MOY in
"SEE AMERICA FIRST"

(11-14)
bill
(Same
Anaconda

Miii.soala
Little Nap

Peppino

Si

plays
15.

IG)

STOCKTON

Dancing Davey
"Gay Little Home"

State

CALGARY. CAN.

A Forls
Raines A Avey
J K Emmett R Co

Pantages
Frawley A West
Hayes A Lloyd
"Harmony Land"
Clay Crouch
Gre'nwich Villagers

Jack

Monte A Lyons

Russo Tola A R
2d half
r'%xon A Morris

Gordon

SALT LAKiy

Bell A Bellgrave
Julia Curtis

Casing
Marvelous De Onzos
E J Moore
^
Mack Si Maybetio
Willing A Jordan

Dancers De Luxe
ST.
]

jCS

DENVER

A Gordon

Pantages

Offlelal Dentist

I4»9

BROADWAY

3

Solid.

Le Grohs

Pantages
Arli.sii Co

Eva Tauguay
"Ban.lit"

J

Gus Elinors
Gallini Co

Snaman A Sloan
&(ine Zuleika Co

U

WINNIPEG
Murdock A Kenn'dy

Thomas Saxotet

3 Keltons
Richard Francis
Springtime Frir

FALLS, MONT.

Pantages
(H-15)
(Same bill
plays
Helena 16)
The Shattucks
Stein A Smith
Clglnnne Troupe

(Putssa

"The Love Shop"
Pantages
Raggett A Sheldon

The Rosalres
Hector's Dogs

<iT.

Orpl>eam Clrcnit
Gallerlnl Bis

SALT I.AKB
PantAgss

the N. %. A.
Bulltflat). Now

MUES-FAinAGES
DETROIT

Walter Browcr
Fisher Circus

Miles
Smiletta Sis
Helon MorettI

(One

Baldwin Blair Co
WellB Virginia
Belts Seals

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

LOUIS
Loew

Pcrrottos

Embs A Alton
EDMONTON, CAN.
Unita

Bell A Bellgrave
Julia Curtis

2d half•
Santry A Norton

Booked

Capps Family
House David Band

Perry

Gordon A Gordon
Dancers De Luxe

Gordon A Day
Belle Oliver

Pantoges

"I'rediction"
•n.

DORIS DUNCAN

Voric and Chlcaso OIHcen

BITTE, MONT.

A

Regent
Vsrft

Countess Verorra
Clair Vincent Co

to All)

CLEVELAND

W

Miles
Trio

Wyoming

Jack A Marie Grey
Gr-orge Allen Co
Chase A LaTour
The Mclntyres

Jazz Is doomed and dying, accordDr. W. F. Meggers and Dr. Kelvin
Burns, government experts, have In- ing to an address made in Chicago
vented a camera capable of photo- by J. M. Priaul of tho Oliver DUmom
graphing objects Invisible to the eye Co. of Boston.
and at a great distance. Invaluable
Marc Klaw has acquired for fall in a mllltjwy way, this camera may
President
Harding:
cabled
his
Frederick
production "We Girls," by
Authors* L.eague of America and the and Fanny Hatton. and "Tho Full prove or disprove the Einstein rela- fellcitatlonH to James K. Hackett.
tivity theory.
who opened in I»arl8 June 6 in
Society of American Dramatists and Cup," by Theresa Helburn.
Composers have artialgamated, subMacbeth."
Crane Wilbur, now In vaudeville
ject to the final ratillcation of the
the with Martha Mansfield, has written
ascribe
dispatches
Berlin
The new body
full membership.
Frances White has been sued for
matinee idol, three new plays. "Good Morning.
will be called the American Drama- death of the former
Walden, to his addiction to drugs Caroline," will be produced by A H. $100,000 by Mrs. Dorothy Sloddart,
tists.
and consequent deprcijslon.
Woods, "Arabian Nighties and "An wife of Herb Stoddart, songwriter,
Imported Wife" by George Broad- and mother of his 17-months-old
Frank Relcher has signed a conchild.
She alleges alienation of hvf
"Our Navy in Action." a series of hurst.
tract with the Theatre Guild for a
husband's afrecllons.
pictures taken by oflicial photograyear.
phers showing the fleet at work, was
Frank Bacon las don.aled his
Adtdaldo and Hughes go into
at the Harris Sundny evening.
1Unless fewer divorce cases come likedaddress by Rear Admiral H. "Lightnin' " costume to the Arm- •*. "The Whirl of New York.
lans and is now weiring a new u;
up for hearing In England more An
showing.
preceded the
The Lord McL. Hu.«e
iudges will he-. nef^Jcd.
Hopkins Joycfs fiitrd ;m
Vi'S^KV
Snn; 11, Tf trris hi** rjcquir/Hl the
Chancellor ascribes the epidemic to
linswer to her husband's aoousa-'
"Daredevil" Murphy at an exhibithe war, saying most actions had tion at Salisbury P.caeh. near Salis- rights to "Uollos Wild Oat," by tions In tho Chicago cotirt action,
Kummer,
and
will
Clare
it
f>reHent
their inception with its beginning.
bury, Mass.. last week dropped from on the roaxi next season with Roland alleging he is worth $10,000,000 and
averring he had had several "afballoon In his parachute, appar- Voung.
A fire in the property room at the aently
fairs" with women before they met.
with succe.«;s, but was not seen
New Amsterdam, June 1, began at after »ie
Tlie
hit the water. Hi.s body has
chorus
girl
wife
charge.**
Charles
Dillingham
will
open
the
noth10:40. but the audience knew
cruelty
against the lumber millionnot yet been recovered.
Henry Miller next fall with the
ing of it until they came out from
aire, reciting that once when she
Abbey
Theatre,
funsouH
Dublin.
saw
and
performance
the "Sally"
Willian^ Le P.ar«)n and Victor Ja- c(»rnpany in "The White
Headed questioned him concerning his part
the firemen packing up to leave.
cnbl are to go abroad for Charh-s
in tho war, ho refused to discuss
toy," by Lennox Robinson.
Dillingham and conf< r with Ferenr
the matter and struck her.
She
A. L. Erlanger last week paid Molnar. w lio.^e play, "The Wolf." Is
Sam S. and I.,ee Sh'iberf, Inc. denies misconduct with Henry
$3,200,000 for the property at the to be adapted as a musical comedy
Letr'llier, M. James. Evans Siiauldwere
lined
$100
last
we«.lc. charged
corner of lOlh street and I5rnridw;ty. vehicle for Jo!m Chaiics Thoin'.i«.
befor<» MiLTlsirate ('ol)b with ofx'r- i::g. Due de ].>urca!, I'rifice Viyr.i,
including- tile Fulton and Gaiety
a garage without a licensi'. Joe Pani and Mauriet'.
theatres and oflice biiiidinga.
Sam H. H.arris has eni^aped ITazzard Short as f,'(ii<ral sti^e director
,.^^
The Gold Digger.s" closer June
Dtim- f,,^ ,j,p „,.^y Music P.ox. His first
Ross Hamilton, of the
]^ until late July, when It will take
nti-s^ •ft.r:'-.*«t<»-l .i«.. lixiij^Jius^-TrnTrfr wfH-hf^lo itr^'taU hi' '>ivH iiijh'..
brit«s.-^
^'
ihh tiv,f\
fo
TT wirr hTi>r« pnTca
with
off
speeding,
but
kl
for
N. J.,
inrr .'.v.sf<'rn.
Tl'j perf'M-m.uH'e«' ^l the I>yceum.
a reprimand.
Recreation
Buthe
M-rnrtred by
Mnie I'ranceM A Ida has set tie/
was !;time<l by his e>iia|e.
Alma Clayburgh. the five-year- reau of tl)e Red Cross, all wirebss whichWhiifuid
otif of
oiiit h«r >iiil aiTaiiiMt Reyawas the rbi
h.fi«old daughter of Mme. Alina Ciay- stations wUhin 1.000 miles |.»>^.t .Sun- Miss
...Ids, li h <»i C'),. lor $U0.676.
liciary ol" Mr. R^ana will.
Uur^iU, made her stage debut al Hi" day lieard Miss Stella Liinont sing.
Fidelity benefit as one of the Cherry
Hill children in the act from "Sal-

vation

rs'ell."

^

'

'

.

I^nierson,
other
amonf?
K^^"
jmngs at the Equity election meeting, announced
he had positive word
irom Vv'rtshj'igton -an ad v^lorotn
«uty would be imposed in the new
xarirc on all imported
films.

Mrs. Jo.scphine Park Tearle has
nad the order increasing her alimony from $25 to $75 weekly connrmed by the Appellate Division.

^'"^n Prince

of Japan
fresldoni Millcrand of France

p5^

.*^,

iJJ"f,s

«^ih

^<-

and

saw

Hackett open In "MacOdeon, I'aris, June 6.

at the

Miohu,.j J.

Friedsam. of

li.

Altman

*'*'* ^^^^^^ t'^P block bounded
htro "
10';^*'^'^^' Hamilton Place, 138th
anrt
•"« i39th siioets to Max J. Kramer.
rii2v.^'" put up a theatre seating

.-^^ -«3rtliuuiiTta

by aparlinenU.

^^^'"'s'
Equity Association
r"APJ.^<? it« support to the Shepi'ara-Towmr maternity bill.

win^^

'

,

I

•

(

-i

"T^'e

Dtamatiats*

Guild

ot

the!

a

Pantages

La Toska
Rhoda A CramiHon
Martha Hamilton

'Suite SIkleea"
aijiey

Dewey

Dobbs Clark A D
"Making Movies**

Mason A Bailey
1

B.C.

Poster's Pierrots

(IS-1»)

RlvoU
Astellas

Daisy

Cafe

Little

S

Camilla's Birds
Xachltl

TOLEDO
S

CONLEYi

CAM

BUTLDINfl

Mack A Betty

Bailey

McNauuhtons

The

'

Ambler Bros
PORTLAND, ORE. Green A La Tell
Chas Gill Co
Pantages
Barton A Sparling
Butters
Thornton Flynn Co
Tracey Palmer A T Rigdon Dancers

Ward A Gory
Peronne A Oliver

4

INDIANAPOLIS

Delbrldge

Kafrlsoa
I^ekin

NAOMI RAY

3

Columbia Musical

Sd half

A
A

Jarvls
Pearls

Duffctt Co
De Mlchell Bros

New York

B'way,

Musical VanDylies
Rolinson A RulHn

Jim Jam

A P

Hollis Sis
Lillian Rubjr

A D Bruce

RICE
ANDY
AUTHOR

Paula
Clay A Robinson

SACRAMENTO

SEATTLE

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Willie

A Moran

4

Five of Clubs

3

Jack Lyle

^

Columbin
The HeynofTs
Dot Marcel

A Laddie

Texas Comedy 4
Ling A Long

Ryan A Mack
Boyd A King

Co

DETROIT

4

Hippodrome
Loclihardt

S

Priscllla

Paramount

Royal's Elephants

SAN JOSE. CAI*

A Wilson
"Rubetown Follies" Dixie Hamilton
A Gold
«
"Breakfast for I"
OTTAWA
Weston A EUne
BEACH, CAL.
Loew
Leach WalUn t

Mr A Mrs Wiley

Mahonoy A Cecils
"Nine OClock"

Texas
Ling & J^ong
(One to fill)

Lester Bernard Co

Fortune Queen

Norton
Roeber

L'O

PriscUln
Plngree A Dwyer

A Cuneen

Barrett

Royal

CLEVELAND
Elwln

A Ward

MINNEAPOLIS

Hut-leys

i

B Harrison Co
Statey A Birbeck

"Jed's Vacation"

Payton

Act Georgous

Bohemian S
Lloyd Nevada Co

BAD
Comedy

Hyan & Mann
Fred Weber Co

3

Russell

The
Billy

Chandon

"Liberty Girls'

2d halt

S Kellogg

Oiympie

La Barr A Beaux

Moore

Ector

A

Russell

Emery

Mixtures
2d half
Flying Howards
Zolar A Knox

Roet>er

Fitzgerald A A
Adams A Thomas

Hippodromo

Mr A Mrs Wiley
A Shayne
Ronair A Ward

Calvert

White Stt'ppers

W. 46th St. N. \.

Norton

Ray liSFrance

"Sweeties"
Al Gamble Co

A C

Loew

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Oovornment

Cnalno

(12-13)

riTTSDVRGH

Originator of singing In two rolces tlmultaneously.

toms agents are anxious to learn
"WhaL Peggy Hopkins did with all the
jewels bought for her abroad. They
note with interest her husband,
btanley Joyce's,
he
declaration,
wili bring civil suit
to recover,
couj^ed with his failure to seek an
Injijnetlon to prevent his wife disposing of the jewels.

Jensen

Wilson

A Blomo
A Wilson
A Oold

Boattle

Ossl

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

A Atwood

Dianna Bonnalr
Coleman Goets Co

I4»ew

Verdi

Pantages
Claire

ioB,

SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELF.8

81s

WASHINGTON

CrS SUM BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
149S Broodway. New York City
Temple A O' Br lee
BUFFALO

SAN FRANCISCO

PASADENA. CAL.

NASHVILLE

T A H

A Coulter
A Moyer

WINDSOR. CAN.

(17-18)

N A

JIMMY PLUNKETT

A

Jussl

A

CARY

M. G.

CHICAGO

H'^ed * Lucy
Geo Randall Co

"Love Lawyer"

'J'

AIcriCKER'S TilEATEB BLDO.

Dr.

Ben Linn
A Emerson
Kee Tom 4
Barnold's Dogs

F A G De Mont

Mayor Co

•»oelnl Rates to the rrof

Lyle

(1212)
Ralph Seabury

ardon A Perry

Lottie

'.

H A C

A

Co

DENTIST

Musical Buds
2d half
Stutz Bros
Ferro
Stone

Bulhw.»II

& Mark

liainlin
V

K Cummlngs

Orpheuaa

A

Kagle & Marshall
Ilu-kinan Bros

Strain Sis

Work A Mack

Francis

Hippodromo

Coscia

L A M Hart
Temple 4

Shaw's Circus

Strand

TAIT, CAL.

McKee A Day
FLOOR. Palace theatre bldg. Cantor's Minstrels
Marston A Manley
WRITE, WIRE. PHONE OR CALL

Robinson's Baboons

160

A Co
Allen A Moore
Hamilton A Walton
Gordon A Healy

iiih

State
Jean A Valpean
,.«-^ Crescent
Iilaxon A Morris
Robinson A Pierce Hal Stryker
Walter Fenner Co
Galloway A Oarette
Anger A Adelon
Violet A Lois

Lo«w

Jack Reddy
Melody Festival

King Bros
(Two to fill)

Van A Vernon

My Specialty
COAST TO COAST

Donald

DAYTON

H

Morris Co

Booking Act* of Merit

Loew
Francis A Day

H A

Waters

B

BOB BAKER

KNOXVILLE

A Boyno

Connors

All)

2d half

W

YOR|£ FOR
HEADQUARTERS:

PROVIDENCE

Lola Brava Co

"AT THE BEACH"

Lone Stnr

Barrett

Lois

Evans Mero
Downing A

2d half

Work A Mack

Leach LaQuinlan J Fein A Tennyson

Banoll

A

Violet

Straight

Bungards

4

Vox A Barton

The

Casting Lloyds
2d half
Hal Stryker
Galloway A Garette

King & Cody
Garden
Baldwin A A O
Peters A LeBuff
Mr A Mrs S Payne Gordon 2

Mack A Dean

PalAce
Koffinan
Crescent Comedy

to

Marco Co
Allen A Moore
Hamilton Walton
Gordon A Healy

Mak'tta Bonconl Co

liOlf

(One

Hawthorne A Cook

Liberty

Monte & Parti
Bond-Berry Co
Cooler & Ricardo
2lonaas Troupe

(One to

(12-13)

Heit Rev

Ed Hill
Sherman A Pierce

H

in

PAG

OF CHICAGO
SIX WEEKS.

NEW

Bussc's Dogs
Melville A Stetson

Strand

Hall
Play A Castleton
Maurice Samuels Co Sherman Van A

CLEVELAND

Fulton

Herman & Young

DuTlel & Covey
Tid Bits
Wilson &
(One to nil)
2d half
Pedrick & DeVere

A U
MODESTO. CAL.

White Black

1st half
Wonder Girl

Prlneeoa

Metro |M>llt«n

WALSH

BAT

HOUSTON

Albert Rickard
Chapelle A S Co

Norman & Jeanette Baker & Rogers

Terminal 4
Johnson Cole

Mabel Phillips
Lancaster James Grady Co
Rand A Gould

Alex Sparks Co

OBPHEUBI CIBCUIT

IN

Loew
A Spaftan

Clifton

Loew

"The Incomparable Mentaliat'*

BROOKLYN

A Weber

MONTREAL

HOLYOKE. MASS.

Ryan A Mann

HARRY KAHNE

Wonder

A

Steppe
Rogers

A Ward

Goldie

Wilson Girls

BILLY JACKSON AGENCY

OAK
Sobel

Roder A Deaa
Arthur Lloyd
Van A Mack

2d half

Fox A Bartoa

OP THB

Hip Raymond
King
Jimmy Rosen Co

2d half

Adrian
Sis Frans Co

4

Noll

2d half

Marco

BILLY JACKSON

W

i

A Coulter
A Moyer Sis

s*T«r
Cllfr.>rd

Ernest Hlatt

WACO. TEX,

Casting Lloyds

A Fitzgerald
Kramer A Paterson Mixtures

LaPollette Co

Bros

KCttff

A

Cardo
Curtis

BolllnBrer

2d half

Sis

Kennedy A Davis

Orpheum
A R
Ryan A Mack
Nada Norraino

Co

Saltl

Xliiabeth

Adams A T

Stevens
Follette Pearl A
"Buzzln Around"

Waters

Reed A Lucey
Geo Randall Co
Ferro
Stone

A

Fein A Tennyson
Connors A Boyno

Loow
Stuts Bros

W

Due 11 A Woody
Howard A Craddo'k Lone Star 4
Avenue B
BOSTON

SAN ANTONIO

W

Stepping Stone Rev

E A O Parka

NEW

S

SAN DIEO«

Pantages

KInkald

Billy

Senna

Paldroaa

4

UCYCU. CAL.

L'G

Loew

A LeBuS

Gordon

2d half
Bailey t

Cliff

Stato
Ergottl A Hermolne
Charlotte Worth

W

TId Bits

TORONTO

Bvana
Jones Family
Wilt J

Peters

Hart GlrUi

Billy

McCoy A Walton
Emery 6
OAKLAND. CAL.

JT

^

Danny
13.

Noodles Pagan Co
Long Tack Satu

Hon A Nagaml

Long A Pcrrj

2d halt

Weston A Marios
Brennan A Murley
Gray A Graham

{

JOE MICHAELS
—

WELLS

and

Jeasel's "Troubles of 1B20**

ORPHEUM, DENVER, JUNE

N A S Kellogg
lUppodronkO
McKee A Day
Equlllo Bros
Craig A Catto
Kneeland & Powers Cantor's Minstrels
Marston A Maaley "Let's Go"
I>« Beffffs Co
Nagaml
Hori
A
IXM ANOKLK8
Celia WeatoB Co
O Hall
2d half
Doraldlna
Ulppodromo
Play A Castleton
d t Gordon Co
Sherman Van A B Weston A Marion
Brennan A Murley
B Morris Co
Gray A Grahana
Van A Vernon
BOOKING BA8T and WKST.
Craig A Catto
BKLLABLK 8BBVICB Frank Hartley
ADICK ACTION
"Let's Go"
SUITB
402.
Call.
or
Wrlto
Wire.
HAMILTON. l;AN.
2d half
***
Ralph Seabury
King St.
YORK CITY
F A C Do Mont
Les Arados
"Love Lawyer"
A Caulo
BUVUNGHAM White
But Walton
Coscla A Verdi
Nancy Boyer C«
Aloz Sparks Co
BUo«
Jussl A Ossl
Kane A Chldlow
Flylnf Howard*
BonleTard
Jack Mirtin t
MEMPHIS
Zolar A Knox
2d half
Bla* Cloud A
T A H Speck
Loew
Jack Gregory S
Jim Reynolds
Murphy A Lockmar Sullivan A Mack
Chiabolm A Br*en Ward A WilsoA
DeMarlo t
Martha Russell Co Rita Shirley
Cooper A Rlcardo
half
2d
Bartlett Smith A S Burke A Burko
SomaJ l'roui>o
Wricht A Wilsoft
2d half
Gypsy 1
Frank Juhas Co
Tommy Dooley
Adolpbo
Royal Trio
HOBOKRN
Crisis
The
Nathaa
C
J A
2d half
Gibson

«p«ter * Beamott
DftBO* Orlffinal
*'^^jd hRif

19
are

1^
''J.

(

?

VARIETY

£0
Judg« Smith In the Kasaau
County Court directert judgment
against Henry K. Dixey in a suit
on a $600 note brought hy Charles
Tho actor told the
N. Wysong.
court ho was not sure he had signed
tho note and the judge immediately

WE'VE

directed a verdict for the plaintiff.
Wysong eald he had made the loan
to Dixey on his representation that
he feared his former wife would
have him arrested for being in arrears with alimony.

liOndon

iJ'rom

Friday, June 10, 1031

GOT

A

L

Arthur Hummer-

uteln announces the forming of a
$300,000 company to acquire two
theatres there and produce plays.
He will take "Tickle Me" to the
British capital next winter, he says.

H

WOW!!!

Contracts have been left for
building the Earl Carroll theatre
at Seventh avenue and 50th street
and the theatre for colored people
at Lenox avenue and 142nd street.

^

IT'S

JUS

Augustln Duncan, WhitfordKane,
Barry Macellom, Harmon MacGregor, Angela McCahill and others,
most of whom appeared in "Mixed
\Tarriage," have formed the Reperover
taken
and
theatre
1 ry

hohn

Ferguson.**

ward a great

Down

f

In the Ninth
hullaballoo has been

['

"Heedless

Moths,"

Greenwich

Village.

f

started over
the
at

now

Objection

Is

made to the poster showing Audrey
Munson and a lot of her. Chief
Magistrate McAdoo says it's Immoral and must come down.

PUSS PUSS.
London,

May

_'YQU

Wrongly described as, a
entertainment In two acts book
by Dion Titheradge, Ronald JeanlS
and Ernest Hutchinson (author of
"The Right to Strike"), music by
Kenneth Dufflcld, additional num-

V

—

this"

LOVED ^v?
DARPANELLA;f

30.

revue,

bers by Clay Smith, R. P. Weston,

and Bert Lee, dancers by Lupino
Lane Is really a flrst-class vaude-

—

entertainment with no plot to
worry about, no seQuence, the sole
object of producers and players being to get some of the joy of life
over the footlights. It brings Lee
White and Clay Smith back to London where their admirers are numberless. The several items which go
to make the show are absolutely unville

;

;

Wait uNTiL;Ybu;:.
THIS
; HEAR
WONDERFUL MEkOPY'
:

'
,

;,

r'.'^:^C''l^^^'

connected, but all are of the best.
The big things of the production are,
of course, the two "stars," Lee White

an exceedingly good
comedy number, "When Flossie
Pound Her First Gray Hair," and

contributing

..

including
efforts,
other
"Goobby** and "Goodnight, Little
Laddie," although some of her topical allusions are not overwhelmingly diplomatic. Clay Smith when
not helping her to get it over, scores

«•

ficveral

a

with

capital

solo

••ai*'
•:•.

*:^'^

•

BY JOHNNY BLACK.

and a duet,

"Slang," In which he has tho assist-

ance of Joyce Barbour. Bert Coote
goes big in all he does, being particularly successful in his failure to
prevent the audience assisting him
in the chorus of "A Noise Annoys

an Oyster."

Quite good are the burlesques of
popular plays, Lee White and Bert
Cooto contributing "Tho Greater
Lover" and "A Social Inconvenience."

YOU CAN'T HO

Dog Drummond"

is also a victim of burlesque, and in this Bert
Cooto ha^ a terrilic light to the

"Bull

death with a dummy. It is all very
excellent fun and far above the
Other plays aro also
average.
"done," and even the dancpmania of
"Mary" does not escape. Many other
Items of varying excellence go to
make the grand total of the show.

Including a display of silk-clad legs
which form a background for a Clay
number, "The Silky Way."
~ Smith

THE

ABOUT

NEWS

HIT LIKE

SPREADING RAPWIRES AND
IDLY.
LETTERS ARE PIL-

ILO

ING

IN.

i

The concluding item of a really
good show is "Black Cats Are Lucky
to

i
k
WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Me," handed over with punch

and great success by Lee White ^at

tho close of which she pelts her audience with tiny black cat masrots.
"Puss I'uss" is as bright, as clean
and as tuneful a show as any London has seen and the lack of gaudy
drrssing and epectacl© Is almost a
Oore,
relief, n

PINS

145

Chicago,

,

1

State-Lake Theatre BWg.

Philadelphia, Pa.. 37 South 9

X
hiirTosrfues

In

which

-l^^tor

Alfr'p;!

plays Itomeo to tho Juliet of Mai
Bacon.
He sticks to the "book"
until the end and then breaks into

"Swanee." Kdmund Gwenn appears
as Hamlet in the graveyard ncene

and gels much vcntriloquial bu.siness and a lot of fun out of "poor
Yorick." Jack Morrison and Madge
White contribute the "Othello" bedroom scene and also break into a
coon sorjg and ii<l(l to their sacrilege a good amount of lambourine

thumping.
"The Greychester Towers sketch
weak and full vt eld Joked.
Is
A burlesque of old -fashioned melodrama with Alfre«l jA>st< r as the
erring daughter' Ijr not drvot^ of
humor, but is <'lderl> although the
fact that the lonK-ciothed burden
of
the errinp one turns out to i.>e a
exceedingly
some
for
sponsible
lump of coal, a topical touch that
clever and graroful danr«'S.
passlnjr
has
an appeal of sorts at the mowo/k
their
All have done
well In their endeavoiM. nlthou^rli ment. "Tlie Koad to Epsom." with
Gwenn and otli«r members
originality.
FOdmund
very
great
they show no

the

III.,

U

AND NEEDLES.

I^ndon, May 30.
To protlixe a revue at r» thftR-trc
fiomewhat off the beaten track and
one hitherto devoted to higher
comedy would require pluck at any
time, but at tho present moment,
when everything seems going
wrong, .the amount of faith seems
The Royalty stage is
colo-^sal.
email, but Albert de Courville has
managed to put on a pocket edition
,©f his famous spectacular Hippodrome shows and the rosult is a
entertainment of this
'first-class
•tvpe of light and airy show. The
book is by Albert de Courville and
Wal Pink, tho music by Frederick
Chapello, the lyrics by Wal Pink,
Archibald de Bear and Leslie Hasfam,-wbik)-l-addie CJifr^.und apparently no icvuc or musi'-al comedy
is really complete without his name
somewhere on the program, is re-

Among

ILO. Cr

the best of tho tilings in
Bliow are the Shakespearean

'

.

of the company irnp«r'>on;it inK different typey met with on ll)e lutncus

revue's most tuneful jLtem.s.
"The
I'haniorn Guards," modeled aftct
tho fashion of Duma.s' musketeers,
Last Dance," provides a thrill and -s an episode exquisitely slageproves that the players have not managed, and the mannequin parade
forcotten their art In tho clowning with its co;tumes way back from
which seems necessary to get this today to tho day when figleaves
It is responsible for were the vogue is among the big
revue over.
some fme acting by Edmund Gwenn, things of the evening.
Tluoughout the company work
who ai>prars as a sailor who finds
his sweetheart dancing in a low hard and well, often with poor mani^ht haunt. She is killed In mis- terial. There can be but little doubt
take for him by his jealous rival. that at any other time "x'ins and
The little •thrill" gets its title from Needles" would have registered a
tho frenzi<'d danco In which the success as big as tiny other de Coursailor with his sweetheart's dead ville revue, but now
(Jorc.
body in his arms seeks to throw dust
in the eyes of an alert gendarme.
rOH'J, is ©«cellent
roiilly pood things

A Grand

and one of th

>

in the show.
playlet, "The

Guifinol

—

In t^9 Hiilic-Hill iu exctUIcnt as
the girl. Eilith Ke"y G.ould, wht.so
life story has giv»n the production
much publicity, dances well and is
associate<l in several numbers with
IJrooks.
JShe,
however,
Charles
sh()ws no real reason why the "day
should give hrr the e.xtm
bills"

prt)mir«nce they do. Fedora I'ozelli
sings excellently in some of tin-

FAUST ON TOAST.
liondon.

May

"the

vtn

lamp

now

new show Is more closely
wovcii, the itrltatlng rhynicd coup-f
lets have vanished and many of the
parts have been built up to allow a
lighting chance at least to th j players doomed to handle them. In the
original version much tinio was
wasted by some purely nonsensical
film producing business, but this has
been cut.
The excerpts from the
old Gaiety burlesques are sliH one
of the big things of the show and almost if not quite reconcile one to the
production.
Like the book, the cast has been
severely handled and impo.tui't alRob«'rt
terations have been made.
Hale whxj waa loft fM Mtphii'to,

30.

Acting with commendable promptitud»\ Me.s.vrs. Grossmith & Laurillard placed their originril production
on the scrap heap. At iho best it
was but a sad attempt to reldndle
»

The

of old burlesque." and
Uie flamr seems but feeble.

phch

s,

has gone and

Tom

Walls

reigns in his place as His Satanic
Majesty, but in modern garb. Although a clever comedian he is littl*
Maidie
improvemrnt upon Hale.
Andrews is now thw Margurrito In
place of lU'nee Meyer, and sings and
dctfi nicely,

but once again

wc

fi»d

•'•fr**

VARIETY

SI

fiiOGxa

ii

three-towA eircnit for stock Im
the plan to bo trlod out by tbo Rich-*
ard LaSalle Player*, now tat their
second aeajson at the Armory, Bini^-<
hamton, N. Y. Start Inff next wtok
the player* will Invade Bndlcott
and Johnson City. N. T^ for a summer run, splitting the week between
tho three. At Johnson City, the play^
era will be housed at the new GoodwlU. The Lyric will be used in En-*
dicott. The first ahow on the threetown circuit will be "Way Dowxk
East."

has secured the
Hersey. Pa., for the
will Install a dramatio
stock openlnff the latter part oX
June.
The Myrtle Harder stock opened
Monday at the Opera Houses Bayonne, N. J., with weekly change of
play. This week. ''Adam and Eva."
Corse Payton closed his 0tt)ck
at the Majestic, Bcranton. Saturday,
with "East Lynne" as the final bilU
AI

Littln^er

Park theatre
summer and

ii)

NEW ACTS
"When the "Ooid Diggers'

cioso

Jtine 18.
Ruth Terry will
in a character similar to her

open

pnM

duction role.

Herman and Bristol, two men.
Jimmy Duffy (Duffy and Swee<*
ney) with four chorus girls In act.
called "Horrors of 1921."

Hal Bkelly and Rene Riano, MiU
dred Keat and Eunice Sauvain, minl^
ature musical comedy. (Leo Fits-*
geraid).

Al K. Hall with nine people.
The Pan-American Play era, four

and musical.
Harry Jonea and
Clarence Rockwood, in song, danc^
and piano act.
Audrey Maple, with Joe Dalley, at
piano Bobbie Watson, with principal girl and four "ponies" (Jamea

people, dancing
Elinor Price,

—

McKowen).
Valeska Suratt is engaging a cast
a three-people act*by Jack Lait»
who wrote her last vehicle.

for

Jay Hogan, with a

pianist.
Morris (Morris and Allen),
retired to handle the Amphion,
haa sold his Interest in the theatre

Joe

who

and

ia returning to vaudeville with
Bernard).
Roberta Hail Menges ia a new act
by Jack Lait. (M. S. Bentham.)
Huston Ray, last the piano ae-*
companiat for Tim and Kitty
O'Meara, will open in a single act*

Wynn Shaw (Shaw and

DTAHBOUT
Lloyd and Whitehouse cancelleA
Blighty
and Nolan substituted.
Allen and Canfleld out of Mc-*
Vlcker's, due to illnesa A. Sullivaa
McVicker's, due to illnesa.

and Co. aubatltuted.
Frank Ford and Co. were oat of
the bill at the American the llrat
half, duo to the act haviaj^ to
change people.
Lane and Hendricks out of th«
5th Ave.
Lillyan

first

half, Illness.

Brown, Brown and De-

ment, retired from illness and Billy
Demont finished the act's time at
the fcJhcridan Square, Pittaburgh.

.

ENQAOEMENTB
Charles Francis Giboney for "Nice

People."
Janet Stone, for Ziegfeld "Follies."
^,^^orono
I'aynter,
for
"Village

Grace Moore, Ned

Way burn

ductions.

Walter

pro-

Catlett, F. Ziegfeld, Jr.

Boris Korlin, "The Broken Wing.*

William

IngersolL
(Dillingham.)

Fool."

"The

Wiaa

June Walker. '» Cylinder Love*
(Sam H. Harris).
Three Bobs, Hippodrome next

season.

HL AND
Harry

Davis,

INJURED.
manager

of

the

Oeorgo M. Cohan theatre, sprained
h>» ^nkle while golfing funday.
William Rock has cancelled hl.«i
vaudeville bookings and gone to tho
..dirondacks or a two- months rest,
troubled with digestive disorders.

to see any preat reason for the
<:l(Hny*'.
.TjM.k Huchanan is 'still tho
IVust Tviih a buill-up part.
HI.s
dancing is as good as ever and his

Ohio, that he will pe a candidnte
for m?yor in the primarie?* this
fall,

on

t>je

nopu'+Hfan

with Maidre Andrews. "I Love,
NOTES
and Look at You." is one of
Jerry DcRose, last assistant to
Maisic Gay as Martha
the big thing of the new show as Fred Alitchcll, manogfr of Ktith's

<luet

to Sit

the big hits.
is

she was of the old.
Her luirlesquo
Jewel Song brings down the
house and her appearance as an oldtime ballet girl la one of the choicest
things to bo seen in lAWidon. In this
number she Tia.s the assistance df
Jat'k J'.uchanan as
an exceptionally
^ild and
w<ird Ru#?sian dancer.
Leslie llcn.son, brought in to try to
puko suocesss out of dire failure.
l<*m* hmwfrrk w»-R. +H»t «l4b*mf?44of the

^

i.s
murh In "i'aust-on-ToastV
(bscrvts surcfs.«, i;.s fate re"»ains to be decidtd.
(Joic.

jh^re
that

B'lly
(Single) Clifford has an
nounccd in his hofnci town, Urbana,

now stationed at the
i.**
Columbia, Far Hockaway, as resident manager. J.ick Hollister has
replaced DeRosa at the Jeff erst tii.

Jefi'erson,

Tho Rcyces intend auto touring
to tho C( ast this
.1 tamping rutfit.

iuramor, carrying
«

the

engineer

when

that

..•.

who

raised

the

submarine sank

in

F-7
the

Honolulu.

•

lected every individual loitering on
the corner without fiuo-stioning any.

The engagement was annouiicrd
riimmer, daugliWalter J. riimm« r, to Coorge
M. Lord, a mld.«ihip an at the Xaval
Ac ;ul« m>-, Ajuiapol-. M<1, The will
be marrifd when the young man is
graduated,
I'JJJ.
Midshipnum
in
Lf»rd*H father is an A.neri«'an oftl-

tiii^ .wec'ii-.oi ilej'f]

tcr of

.

ciai wi'Ji a post in iiunululu.

He

;-

from the St. Lawrence I'nlvcrslty
law course and will take up active

The younj* I)ia('tlc<^; with the Vjdav<r fir.'n upon
people met when Miss Plimmer s her admitlaiicc- to the bar. ---rbit
brothel", Walter J., Jr., was a middy
performed by Hart for many years.
at Annapolis. Young Plimmer has
Summer vaudeville for the JerJack Wilson has filed a complaint,
just joined the Vitagraph company .sey rejK)rts WiMwood antl Ocean alleging Infringement
by Nelson
and will play Juvenile leads in pic- City will commence June IS.
and Chain and Arthur West of
the
tures.
moving
picture
photographing
With Frederick E. Goldsmith sub- scene as done by the
trio in tho
stitute<l as counsel for Joseph PII- ranchon
and Marco show.
Another police raid hit the corner
cer (brother of Harry I'ilcer, th*
of Kroadway and 46th street Mondancer), Justice Ti« rriey last week
day evening when detectives from
sf't
asifle
the ver<litt awarding
MABaUGES
tho West 47th street station ccdMildred I'ilcer
hr.rbor .of

ricitot.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS
Billy IfarV.has filed a
complaint
with the N. V. A. against
Nelson
and Chain, alleging the mind
read*
ing bit the team is doing
In th©
Fanclion and Marco show is
an Infringement on a mind rtauitiit

Joe Mills hn>< associated himself
With "th'e FiimTaTTryW ofTlrr. Joseph
White has been appointed nianagfr
of the recently opened Fallow ollite
in

Boston.

olli'-c

and 1500 counsel

fees in her separation action, allowing her |25 a week
p liding the hearing and a counsel
fee of $100.
The do* ision alst) provlrtrs fnr the apfointntt-nt <yf a r<-fereo.
Mrs. I'il .tr Hued the J«tend-

ant on th" ground.*! of cruelty,
cer's

Sylvia Taubenhsuc, of the Nathan
\ida\«.r

$75 weekly alimony

stuff,

lias

graduated

answering

aflidavits

I'll-

mention-

ing an unusual affertion b«twe» n
hl.^ wife and Jo.v.i'h Mitttnthal, the

music iran.

'''^^"

wv< J

"The

<Barrowh

Midnight

A:

Iruin;, ihia

Rounders,"

with

Saturday. The .".liow will reopen III AuEi?st and
afnuc. for a
lall run in (.'hloago.
J lurry Kelly,
who was to have gono into "The
i'lty

].-•

Wiiirl of iJrnadwi.y,' rejoined
Nliow at Atlantic Cjfi*.

the
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EMILY
IN «*PEEK.A-BOO''
TELEGRAPH: Emily EarU

TIMES: Emily Earle Is of prepoasessing appearance and manner.

la an expert
in character 9ongm.
Her work stands
out so well that she Is fully deservin^f of
a featured position,
DAILY MAIL: As usual you have to look
beyond the featured members of the cast
to find the star^of the performance. This
year it is a young lady whose name is
Emily Earle. She is all the more prom-

N. Y.

N. y.

AMERICAN: For

charm Emily Earle

la

her beauty and

especially

worthy

of mention.

VARIETY: Mlaa Emily Earle comes first
of the women for charm and grace with
her dark beauty.

She delivered songs

well.

SPORTS

same way.

Montreal again got the daily

ruling

against

ising because of her specialized ti ..^
When she projects her personality is
character songs she shows an intelU^
gence that should carry her far. Htf
work is worthy of the highest praise/?

CLIPPER:

Hebrew got

the

TRUNKS,

$15,000

additional

$1

June

17.

U

A baseball meeting was held
the N. V. A. club rooms last Mon^
to decide whether or 1
not the N. V. A. team would enter
the semi-pro ranks. The team, ac«
cording to the manager, has been
playing for several years, during
which time a vast improvement hM
materialized, it now standing out
as a first class organization but
still remaining In the amateur class.
day evening

The meeting was

called for tlie exclusive purpose of endeavoring to
backing from the
financial
get some
club, which would help bring the

(Continued on page

J7)

-\<n Host Cone Orer"
AND SEE

JACOBy

JENIE

AGENCY
114 West 44th

Street

Phone: Bryant 2062
Communicate Immediately Ttt

\

SHUBERT
VAUDEVILLE
MUSICAL COMEDY

AND
DBAM.%TIC PBODUCTION8.

Nora Bayes
Now With

Selwyn*.

WE

"SNAPSHOTS, IWI*

DID

IT!

Let U9 book you, and yo^f

and you!

-

— NOW OPEN —
ifetate asarber ^liop

Under the manaoement

of

HENRY

NOW

(formerly of the

Putnam

Harry Mansell

Highi Class Shop, Up-to-Date

in its

BOOTBLACK

lost a questionEddie O Dowd at
Columbus last week. Two of the
Columbus papers gave Mansell the
verdict, with the referee and one

able decision
Bldg.)

LOC.\TKD AT

46t|)
160 Wt^t
(NEAR BROADWAY)
A

and an

Harry Mansell, who recentlf
scored a victory over Eddie O'Dowi
of Columbus, has been matched t*
meet Frankle Mason at the Baltic
Baseball
(Oriole)
more
Park

j

TEN BARBERS

attraotifi|

.

WARDROBE PROP.

J

an

Earle.

he insisted was due hinL

decision.

•

EUnily

brunette leaped into favor at the start
She is a decidedly clever young lady Ig
reading lines and delivering songs.

Mansell meets Johnny
bantanu
At the other open air sho^s com- Buff for the American flyweight
plaint had been made that the ring title in the Jersey City ball park
Governor Miller announced the foregoing changes, except that the was not properly lighted, r ahoney June 9, and Earl Puryear, the crack
/
got the assistance of the electrician western bantam, at Braves Field,
appointment of the three members new commission will control and
supervise
wrestling
matches to of the Tremont theatre in rigging Boston, June 16.
of the new State Athletic Com- further safeguard sportsmanlike and his lights, a new idea being worked,
mission which will have complete scientific wrestling contests. Boxing and It went over big.
A trade for Heinle Groh of the
Mahoney's club has the Boston
control and supervision over box- or wrestling matches conducted unCincinnati club is being arranged by
der the supervision of the New York field all alone this week with K, O.
ing and wrestling bouts In this
the Giants. Unless something blocks
State National Guard or Naval Chaney and Johnny Dundee for the
State. The appointments were fore- Militia, when aU contestants are feature bout. This one is to be held the deal Groh will finish the season
at the difficult comer for McGraw's
They
Variety.
week's
in
last
cast
members of the militia, are not af- in Mechanics' HalU
men. Rapp, KaufC and a pitcher,
ar* William Muldoon, George K. fected by the new law.
rumored to be Barnes, are men«'
The
series
Cinof
between
shames
The
new
commissioners
will
asMorris of Amsterdam and Frank
tloned as the men to be swapped for
cinnati and the Giants frst of the the fiashy Inflelder.
sume office Aug. 1.
Pwyer of Geneva.
Groh was deThe members of the commission current week brought John Mc- veloped By McGraw, but later tradMr. Muldoon, appointed for the
Graw,
York
New
manager
of
the
ed at a time when the Giant manlong term, which expires January 1, legislated out of office include
team, and August Herrman, presi- ager was long
on inflelders. Groh's
1924, will be chairman of the com- Joseph J. Johnson of New York,
mission.
The term of Mr. Morris who resigned as chairman several dent of the Reds, into a lengthy acquisition would just about cinch
trade
conversation
regarding
the
the pennant for the New York club
will expire January 1, 1923, and weeks ago; Edward W. Dltmars of
that will bring Heinle Groh, star and is sure
to arouse the old yell
Mr. Dwyer's term expires January Kings County and Walter J. Hooke
third baseman, to New York in exof Westchester County,
that the Giants are buying another
1, next.
change for Rapp, Kauff, Barnes and pennant.
It is understood the present liMr. Morris,* with three brothers,
probably an additional member or
operates the Morris Mills, one of cense committee will be maintained. a lump sum of cash.
The deal
the largest knitting plants in Am- The Governor has the appointing between the two officials Is virtually
"Daredevil" Murphy, a professterdam. He is serving his second power and no intimation h£ui been settled, but when it will actually sional airman, was drowned at Salterm as chairman of the Republican given at the Capitol that ho would materialize depends upon Judge isbury Beach, Mass., Sunday. He
committee of Montgomery county. change the personneL The com- Landis, who is deciding wli/ Groh had announced that he would jump
The appointment was unsolicited mittee, which has complete Juris- refused to repQrt to the Cincinnati In a parachute from an aeroplane to
diction over tJ|| licensing of pro- club this season.
by Mr. Morris.
It is taken for the water near the beach and swim
Dwyer was one of the lead- moters, flghteff referees and at- granted that he will report favor- ashore. Murphy made the leap in
. Mr.
tendants
the
ring,
comprises
Lawof
which seemingly
parachute,
ing baseball players in America 20
ably upon the third ba.seman in the
years ago. He served on the Box- rence M. D. McGulre of New York, question within a week, which worked all right, but after hitting
ing Commission under the Malone chnlrman; Captain D. Walker Wear means that the Giants will be the water he was not seen again.
;,
law.
Because of his previous ex- of Blnghamton, and Colonel Charles greatly strengthened.
>
perience as an official it is believed E. Walsh of Albany.
A sore and disgvisted collection
The passing of Dode Paskert,
Mr. Dwyer will be entrusted with
of fight fans returned early Tuesthe work of organizing the adminFor the first time this season a veteran major league outfielder, day morning from Harrison, N. J.,
istration forces of the commission. Boston boxing show promoter got from the Cincinnati Reds to the
they had witnessed the
The commissioners will serve away clean with an open-air show, Kansas City club of the American where
Leonard -Kansas fight of 12 rounds
.without salaries, but will be paid when the Fanueil A. C, of which Association will be mourned by
Monday night in the ball park. The
for their actual and necessary trav- Johnnie ^lahoney,
an cx-news- thousands of his followers. This newspapers gave the decision to
eling and other expenses. Accord- paperm.an, is the moving spirit, put outfielder is one of the few who is
Leonard, the bout going the dishitter
catcher
at
able
fiy
and
still
an
ing to the law, the commissioners, on Young Montreal and Pete HerIt was most unsatisfactory
his age. It should serve as a great tance.
however, will have the power to man and made money.
endea- in every way, the fans said, from
appoint four deputies at 'salaries of
The show drew $21,500. Of this lesson to many youngsters
the fight itself, to the accommoda14,000 each. There are hundreds of amount
Herman got $7,500 and voring to elevate to follow Paakert's tions going and coming, with the
applications for these jobs.
The Montreal $5,500. It was *a repeat footsteps In the line of clean living. seating arrangements added. The
principal office of the commission, performance for these boys. When He has reached the age of 40.
Times Square bunch got back home
as in the case of the present one, they met before in Boston there
The boxing world is all agog over about three In the morning. Many
will be in New York City.
was considerable talk of the fight
of the Leonard fans had wagered
"Kid"
The new law will remain the same being "in the bag," because Mont- the nine-round defeat of
Norfolk by Lee Anderson, another Benny would put Rocky Kansas
as the Walker Act aside from the real was piven the decision. A hearaway.
That Kansas remained the
gentleman of color in the far est.
ing was held on the affair by the
Norfolk held the Tex Rlckard belt limit appeared to be the sore point,
Boxing Commission but nothing
emblematic of the black heavyweight and according to the fans, Kansas
happened. At that time the fighters
championship and would be 'recog- remained unnecessarily. They said
were working with another club.
nized as the best colored man of his Leonard could have nicked him off
$10.00
At the open air bout the judges
at
any time during the fight.
Sic BarRaina. ITave been used. Also- a wore picked a^ the last minute at weight in the world If Harry Wills
few Serond Hand Innovation and Fibre
should break both arms. However, Whether the dissatisfaction will
Wardrob* Trunks. $20 and $2&. A few the ringside by the commission from
permit of a return match is quesdusky
warrior
was
Flynn's
at
Leo
Also old
*Tttra large Property Trunks.
The
the entire staff, abQUt 14.
The champion's share of
26 West 31«t
T.aylor and Bal Trunks.
least second best of the colored en- tionable.
PKreet, notwoen Broadway and 6lh Ave., choice of the referee was made the
purse was $49,065, while Kansas
try and to be knocked off by a com- the
New York City.
parative unknown, Is tough luck for
-the Kid from Panama,
t.

to

street

Methods and Appliances,

THREE MANICURISTS

AL.FOX

ANDY and LOUlSTBARLOW
VARIETY

^ „.,„fth*
oj^^
Andy and Louise Barlow, a juvenile combination, were the h»t
^
evening. They are a dapper pair, possessing ability, personaiuy aai*
opening
v^.* ""'~'
ruiiuwtuB their
oeau Following
stand wiin
with ine
the best.
routine that will siana
J^rloihtSt
evening
Andy does a solo while the girl changes to masculine
^^ ^^^
high hat and sporting a cane. He changes to a roughneck witn ^^'^^^^^
«
sweater, and she in one of those indescribable costumes combinins
for the Bowery number.

"MNE'S nrsY"

Direction,

*

ABE FEINBERG.

Regards to Brother JOE

MELjN»

,»

CHARLES HARRISON

BILLY HOGUE

SYLVIA DAKIN
OFFERING

(A NIFTY MUSICAL ABSURDITY

BY"CHARL£S HARRISON)

F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA,
THANKING MESSRS. ROSE AND CURTIS

NEXT WEEK (JUNE 13)— B.
P.

S/-TO MATERIAL
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JEROME s NEWELL
i

Playing Keith's Riverside Next

On

Week (June 13)

name of Jerome
be known as

account of the confliction in the
the act will hereafter

:

TAFLAN § NEWELL
IN
lOFGEST B'WAY SURVIVOR
(Continued from page 13)

much postponed and

idway.'*

'now dated Tor entrance into the
next
Monday;
Garden
Winter
White's "Scandals," which will not
It
arrive at the Liberty until July.
now looks like August or even September for the next "Greenwich Village Follies," with the Park getting
the attraction In the fall after aji
opening in the Village.
This week's closings are lead
"Claire de Lune
at the
off by
This
attraction
mainEmpire.
tained its $5 top until the last, the
engagement of eight weeks original'

ly announced,
The production

being maintained.
unique and only

is

high box office scale retarded
attendance, despite the unfavorable
the

^

>»

Other shows stopping Saturday
are "Enter Madame" which tried
Unsuccessfully to extend Its seaion by the move to the Republic
three
weeks ago; "Love Birds"
Which was given 12 weeks at the
Appllo when it opened and lasted
one week longer; "John Ferguson"
which temporarily stops at the
Oarrick and which is announced for
another house late thi^ month.
Three more shows are on the edge
and will depart this week or next.
"Miss Lulu Bett" failed to stop

the Belmont last week as announced, continuation being deon when the show was
cided
awarded the Pulitzer prize. But
another week or two will see it

at

leaving.

Guild

"Mr. PIm Passes By" a
production will leave the

the three Fleck brothers.
will be a fitting vehicle to maintain daughter, pretty, youthful, shy and
They left for New York Monday the popularity of Carrillo both on rather short of the expectations of a
and members of the company com- Broadway and in the sticks.
war nurse; Horace Braham wa^ the
plained that a week's salary was
The first act is somewhat ill- fiancee and Harold Russell the very
due them. They also stated they shappen; the second too full of ex- Irish and likable father. George La

(Hudson),
ton),
"Nice People" (Klaw), "First Year"

Atlantic Citv, June 8.
In "The Turn in the Road," at the
Apollo, A. E. Thomas has written
optimistically of a mother who longs
for life beyond her known horizon
and yearns for the youth that is yet

"The

WANTED
TO BUY OR LEASE

Tavern"

(Little), "Sally" (New Amsterdam),
"Just Married" (Shubert).

UNEXPECTED CLOSINGS

and there are many Soir in a small French role did
Scheu^r,
when Mr. Carrillo seems much excellent bit.
Italian than French, but withal
the play is of such mechanical conIN
N. T.
struction it theatrically speaking
(Continued from page 14)
"gets oter" sufficiently to overcome
these.
"Nice People," Klaw (15th week).
The subject deals with an Irish
Pace here has been somewhat af«
hotel keeper who has risen to the
fected, as with most of the others.
proprietorship of the finest hotel in
Show still getting crowds, wit)»
New York city without losing the
last week claimed better than
Irish of his earlier days. His wife,
$10,000.
chafing under the restraint of 15 "Sslly,"
New Amsterdam (26th
yeans' removal from activity in the
week). Entering the summer topcame here Monday to sing the part kitchen, has gained less. The daughping everything on Broadway and
of Don Jose in "Carmen," but even ter, a rather alTecting young things
figures to continue into fall with
pace little diminished. Over $30,though he rehearsed all day, did Ijas been to France and rubbed elwith the best people. She Ls
bows
000 weekly.
not have a chance to go on. Agnes engaged to a society
young man and
63d St. (3i. week).
Kramer had been brought from is about to entertain his father and *'8huffte Along,"
Colored show second week marked
York to sing the title part mother at dinner.
by increase in pace, with the gross
Th^re enters on the scene a young
in the opera to be given Monday
nearly $8,000. Midnight performnight, and .she also missed out. Frenchman with a war acquaintance
ance Wednesday instead of matwith the hotelman's daughter. At
Henry I^alond, stage manager of the the
inee proved big draw, with over
;.ame time a strike is declared in
$900 in. Scale Is $2 and $1.60 on
show, said he had received no sal- hotel kitchens
and the dinner Is
lower floor.
ary since Joining out with the threatened with disaster. The youth
**Th#
Bat," Morosco (42d week).
show in Ogdensburg, N. Y. Mar- enlists for service, and subsequently
The
season's smash myster/ play,
ceau Leotti and William Belotto. the daughter and mother. Circumshould coast through sumwhich
musical directors, also complained stances from then onward favor the
mer. Takings nuv around $10,000
Frenchman and disfavor the fiancee.
they had not been paid.
or little under.
citing banalities

needed money to pay board bills
to get back to New York. At
last reports, it was not hastening
to them.
Since the opening here things
broke bad for thia company. Their
performances were not up to standard, the stage was held for over a
half hour on one occasion, and then
there was a shift of bill, and small
houses prevailed.
Norman Arnold of New York,

times

and

more

ASD COKMEHT

SHOWS

New

;

A

smuggling adventure on the part
of the fiancee's father enters further
Into the complications, which ends
in the success of the gushing young
foreigner, who is Carrillo.
Anna Mack Berlein as the Irish

LEGIT BEYIEWS
(Continued from page 14)
the piece is evident both from
the cast he has assembled and his
production a« to the value of the
play the third "act must be thrown
in

—

THE TURN

IN

Omlid

E.

enthusiastio applause for her playing of an impossible part.
Doris Kenyon kept the

OrMiat ProTw.
•lonftl
AMwiHea
Mamfactunn MM

\\'ft'y.ir,

Baoaircra.

.

Incomparablfl Sp**
Sv0
tUi worka.
1 d 1 1
Patanud
[nhin Kaya^

EVELYN BLANCH ARD
BROADWAY
new

THE

1403

ROAD.

I

;

YORK CITY

8krt«he«,

Aru

Comedy

[TrL

$

V«rft Ctti
SIS Ca«Bl ttTMl

two

aerial (not breakfant) in

MR.

rralikUa

Nm

Act«, StnylM, »«.
Opmlnn ArranfmL

Kewrlttrn. Ileiiearsrd an,J

A

4 Bro.
"

mother received

Hardie Meakin.

out.

Green Goddess," Booth (214
Melodrama also listed
week).
with summer stickers. E2xcellent

''The

B. F.

part*.

KEITH

hers.

Continued from page 14)
notified Saturday that there
would be no performance that
(

until

THEATRES

run by

Miller this week, moving back to
the Garrick, where its sponsors
figure it has a better chance In light
of a guarantee at the Miller.
"Sun-KIst," the Fanchon-Maroo
revue at the Globe, has been assigned the Sam H. Harris theatre,
starting June 20, and will try for
This week
a summer stay there.
held but one opening, "The Broadway Whirl," at the Times Square,
With the premiere Wednesday night.
"Llllom" Is the outstanding hit of
Last
the non-mu.'?ical offerings.
week it went to a new figure of better than $17,000 at the Fulton, aided
by an extra matinee Memorial Day.
"The Last Waltz" Is still playing to
great takings at the Century, though
the patronage for the house's upper
floors has started weakening.
at the Eltinge
"Ladies' Kight
went into cut rates for the first
time this week. "Just Married" at
the Shubert al.so appeared on the
cut rate list, as did "Gold," a new
drama brought Into the Frazee last
week on the eve of summer.
The number of attractions In cut
rates Is growing smaller, with the
Others
steady closing of houses.
are: "Biff, Bing, Bang!" (Ambas(Apollo),
Birds"
"Love
sador),
"Lulu Bett" (Belmont), "Honeydew" (Casino), "Tyranny of Love"
(Cort), "Broken Wing" (48th St.),
"Sun-KIst" (Globe), "Enter MaBe"Ghost
(Republic),
dame"
tween" (39th St.), -Shuffle Along"
(63d St.).
Buys nmning in the agencies are:
"Green Goddess" (Booth), "Last
Waltz" (Century), "Two Little Girls
in Blue" (Cohan), "Liliom" (Ful'

comment.

critical

"A CHINK EPISODE"

night.

The play concerns a widow of a
small town clergyman, left with $2,000 and two grown children. Just
emerging from high school. Life has
been destitute of pleasure arid" she
is Just moving out of the Parsonage.
The opportunity provided for comments on this situation are humorous and truthful.
The first act consists solely of
the miserable penury of the mln-

They al.so owmplained they had
not received any money for the
1;500 TO 3,000
seven performances of last week.
The eight principals in the comCITY
IN
pany Included Alice May ^arley,
BAST OF CHICAGO
Stanley Deacon, Helena Morrill, isteral family.
consistently
It
is
WITH POPULATION
Claude Kay, Mrs. Kay, Bertrand and effectively set. The same ran L
The said of the brightening position of
OF 25.000 OR OVER. •.
Peacock and Gus Vaughan.
chorus, men and women, had be^n the Tollowlng two acts.
Humor
abounds without interference, save
gathered locally.
bein,?
youth.
one
overdrawn
college
was
for
Co.
Opera
Fleck
The
Many devices of the stage are deincluding
double
veloped,
the
ROOM 1602
quartet of college boys.
Mary Kyan did a mother of 88
110 West 40th St.. N. T. City, N. Y.
(FRANK B. CURTS)— Addrewi Wanted. with
a bit of soul depth and
Important.
ATT.ANTA, OA. humanity beyond her customary
POX- 172;5.
ken.
One of the most enjoyable
characters was Percy Pollock as
Headquarters, N. V. A. Club the
York, June 10, 1921
widow's father.
Neil Martin
and Kuth Mero as the son and
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD ROOK AMERICA'S AQUATIC MARVEL.
daughter were well placed and
there were two charac'tor parts by
IN
nianrho Fridlrici and Kate Mahew
A TANK ACT WITH a Baby Tank.
fliat cnnnot be pas.scd by.
A TANK ACT THAT Works in "One"— 1» a Real Novelty.
Schcurr.
A TANK ACT THAT Does Not Leak or Splash Wal^r.
hill
Can
v.Acts
Full
Stage
S
Position;
Works
Any
ACT
THAT
A TANK
A TANK ACT THAT Moves Easier Than Piano.
A TANK ATT THAT Can Be Ikloved to Position In Fifteen Seconds.
Atlantic City, June 8.
I>eo Carrillo has at In.st a new veA TANK A'-T THAT Can Be <"le»red In Ten Seconds.
hicle t.'iat flis w^il iiis ability to
A TAN'K 'Ai:r THAT O/^ Antral a*. Thentr** I*» A*i ReR.lr In Thirty Minuter
run-.turrr t'.y>gtls}i with a ininTnorlpni
A TANK ATT THAT Tears Down rfiid Ready to I^.ive in Twenty Minulcs.
of Kpeefh that brings forth a laugh.
A TANK ACT THAT "Knock-Wood" Never Missod an Enifsgcmi'nt.
E(l>?ar .Solwyn is the producer.
It is
A TANK A<T THAT Win Make th-? Audience Talk.
a by-i)l;iy botweon the Iri.sh and tho
AS LARGER
LOBBY DISPI AY ANSWER.S RAMK PCnPO.^iK
FroDcli. ending in a robust showf-r
A.Vn MURE EXPENSIVE TANK ACTS.
of laneruage expostulations which
leave thr- a.«<.surance "Tho Love rhcf
ABOVE ALU MR. BOOKING MANAGER. RKMEMIIER—

CAPACITY

ANY

1883 gave to Boston, Mass., the
Vaudeville Theatre in the

in the year

high-class

first

United

States.

Today

the B. F. Keith interests have scores
of beautiful theatres in these same United

Why?

States.

»

'

"THEATRES"

Frank Manning

New

WE HAVE NOW

CONSTRUCTION

1

IS

rOslTML

A

Direction. H. B.
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. ..»«N.

.
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.
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THE LOVE CHEF.

OOE]

l«»\ Ol

Because the first one was a success.
In 1911 LEON KIMBERLY gave to the
B. F. Keith circuit an act called "CLUB-

LAND."
In 1915
act

It

It

In f9l3

success.

"ANYWHERE

called

ICA."

was a

LEON KIMBERLY
was a

gave them an

AMER-

IN

success.

HELEN PAGE

gave them an act

"THE UNDERSTUDY.''

called
success.

It

In 1918

KIMBERLY AND PAGE

them an

act culled

"SPRING

IS

AND PAGE

^^^

;

;

Crowds
^on*\i)MO(\

j}r\f

follow a crovvdf

wrrk.

MARINELLI.

AT STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
•***•* *•» •»•%•» «»**»

GORDON

and

DELMAR E

THANKS TO ALL WHO MADE OUR SEASON

gave

CALL-

ING.*' It was a success.
In 1921 KIMBERLY
gave
them an act called "LOCATION." It was,
and is, a big novelty and laughing success.
Success IS builded on success.
Monev sticks with mohev.

IK E ATTItA< TION TH \T \K\ER KAILS

CLOSING OUR SEASON_THIS WEEK (JUNE 612)

was a

•

A PLEASA-^JT ONF

I
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.
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f
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PROPERTIES

COSTUMES
LIGHTING EFFECTS
MOST
FOR YOUR ACT OR YOUR ENTIRE PRODUCTIONS

RUSSIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS STUDIOS

design and

SENSATIONAL Stage Settings,

make

Cottumet, ProperUet and Ughting Effort!

yfe (lutrantee our work to be of the very best quality, lowest prices and we are in position to 'deliver it at the
~'^^
Our work has and will appear in the following production* and acts for 1921-22:

t

CHICAGO OPERA CO.
GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS
ZIEGFELD'S SALLY
THE HIPPODROME
WINTER GARDEN
KAZLOFF BALLET
CAPITOL THEATRE
RIALTO THEATRE
NATHANIEL EASTMAN
^

'

SrfFSNPM?

JlSSoF^
BALLET
'^n^/r/VNSKV

y^^

SASCHA PIATOW

^

PRINCESS WALE-KA

"

IRVING EASTMAN

CRAFTS STUDIOS

RUSSIAN ARTS AND

^

^

_^_

HARRY CORT PRODUCTION
MME. LYDIA UPKOWSKAYA'
PROF ROERICH

:

I

SHORTEST NOTICE.

FORTY-SEVEN WEST FORTY-NINTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephone Circle 2486

CITY

Vv

(

c9Mi Aa4 production should aid in
keeping it going to satisfactory
buBineM. Around 110,000.
V««Th» Last Waltz," Century (5th
week). Lower floor going clean
" Tirtuaily throughout week; balcony
somewhat off. Takings last week
around |29,000. Fine pace consid-s.v:
ering bouse, and though a further
drop is anticipated, show should
run through summer and into
next season.
„
4*Th« Tavern," Hudson (3d week).
V > Playing to comtortable though not
big business. May remain through
month, George M. Cohan's control
'=Of the house extending until then.
Billing is on Cohan as "The Vagabond," instead of show's title.
fTwo LIttU Girls in Blue," Cohan
(6th week). Pace has beei. be^
tween $13,000 and $14,000 weekly.
Management claims continuance
as a summer attraction, for which

shows leaving town this week. It
predicted that more legit houses
be dark this sunmier than ever
before, though there Is a prospect
of having more visitors in the city,
owing to the many conventions and
is

will

In 11 years, or during the entire
reign of Cohen and Harris' occupancy of this house. It will be dark
for the summer. No announcement

has been made as to what

will

open

it.

own

''Pageant of Prog"Four Horsemen" (La Salle, 10th
ress." The only bright spot oi. the week).
Went around $9,000. Ned
legit rialto is "The Bat" at the Holmes
and Nat Royster, both
Princess. This show went $655 over handling publicity for this film
last week, beating everything In turned the town topsy-turvey in
town except the "Passing Show," putting out freak publicity stunts.
which opened at Woods' New Apollo. During theatre time they have taken
"The Bat" will have the longest run a window on Randolph Street beof the season when it completes Its tween the Garrick and the Woods,
ftresent tenancy at the Princess, aa where they show miniature scenes
of the picture. Very little space bet is booked there until September,
and will leave plenty of records for ing used in the dailies.
other shows following it to shoot at.
"The Baf* (Princess, 23rd week).
Estimates for the week:
115,300.
Entire house sold out for
"Peg o* My Heart" (Powers. 1st week of June 26 and the week of
week). $8,500. Though advertised June 17. The only show in town
to close and business way off, the that there are requests for from
show will stay to the end of the ticket brokers. Saturday and Sunmonth, when the house goes dark day prices still maintain to $3.85.
It was planned.
"Robin Hood" (Illinois, Ist week).
r^^yranny of Love," Cort (6th week). for the rest of the season.
'^Linger Longer Letty" (Olympic, Between $10,000 and $11,000. whiclx
Business here has dropped sharply
and likely to withdraw at any time. 8th week). Dropped to $12,000, and is considered very good. Another
,'PV^my Down East," 44th St. (4l8t thouRh expected to stick out the show that will last three more
summer, loaves for New York next weeks, when the house will go dark
week). Film.
the summer.
*Over tha Hill," Park (35th week). week, where It will disband. It Is for"Thy
Name Is Woman" (Playsaid the show made $350,000 In its
V
Film.
2nd week). Lasted Just two
Charlotte
house,
years
for
Morosco.
two
Apocalypse,"
the
^v'^Four Hoifsemen of
Greenwood starts rehearsals in July weeks. Show disbanding and going
*;
Aator (l4th week). Film.
back to New York. House going
t **Conn*ctJtut Yankee in King Ar- for her new ehow.
"Romance" (Garrick, Int week). dark for the summer.
thur'; Qourt,"Central(13th week).
i;t
"Broadway
Brevities"
(Studcoff very bad, picked up
Started
'i..
Film.
[
baker, 4th week). Closed to prac•'Dream Street," Town Hall (9th Thursday and will gross between
Show disbanding
$14,000 and $15,000 on the week. tically nothing.
week). Film.
than D. W. Griffltha* "Dream Street" com'•'Queen of 8heba," Lyric (9th week). Doubtful if it will last more
four weeks, when, It Is said the ing In next week for an unlimited
Film.
be
closed
for
the
summer
run. Film said to be booked on perhouse
will
V:
to undergo alterations for more centage, with a $10,000 stop clause.
(Apollo.
capacity.
"Passing
Show"
1st
"The Sign on the Door" (Wood's, week). Got around $26,000, with
2nd week). This one gained a little opening night tickets given away
over last week, weather being Ideal and the mezzanine floor sold at $5.50.
for a show of this type.
Around
"Bab" (Blackstone, 8th week).
Leaves after this week, though still
$10,000.
"Mary" (Colonial, 9th week). The making a profit for theatre and
House going dark until
bottom dropped out for this show. show.
-Even Chicago Cannot Hold Up Getting top money for its first eight "Lightnin' " opens in August.
ofhce
proving
box
a
weeks
and
Right Now.
sensation, it dropped around $6,000
*

Chicago's

The Odd Fellows' convention and the spell ahead for at least tWo
helped "Mary" and the vaudeville months look arid Indeed. "Mary"
and picture houses this week, but got about $9,000 last week.
the exodus to the shore is beginning.
Special advertising on "Dec«p<
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PRODUCERS'
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ASSOCIATION
OPERATING ATTRACTIONS ON THE

'

:

Columbia

Circuii
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.

HAVE DECLARED

.

:

it

Open Shop

•

ifs.

'

;
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WANTED:

Stage Handg and Piano Leaders-

Permanent Employment

SHOWS FLEEING BEST
OF ALL ROAD TOWNS

OUR POLICY

.

Chicago, June

5

8.

of the worst sum|ner ever here starts ofC with seven
;

The beginning

TRUNKS
ALL BIZES
MAKFS
FOR THE PROFESSION.

AL1.

AT

Stone.

BJG DISCOUNTS

West 42d

St.,

EDDIE
What

MACK
a corking

show

at the Palace,

Three great acts:

New

''-'.

-.'f-

York, this

at a moderate price.

Tom

last picture season ended at Forrest
Satnrday night. The Broad played

EDDIE MACK,

thtV-

r

tho

first

had some success.

''<..:/•;••.•.'

1582-1584 Broadway

-

l!?S(^

722-724 Seventh Ave.

•

0pp. Columbia Theatrt

0pp. Strand Theatre
cent, here with

your N. V. A. card.

SPECIALLY PRICED TOURNAMENT GOLF TOGS

MLLE.
^
>

AND ENDS"

o local organization, "TICK TACK TOE"
three days of this week, and "WORLD OF FROLICS'

Phllop/3tr;nnR,

Beautify Your Face

Save 10 per

BROADWAY"
"HARVEST TIME"
"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
"FLASHLIGHTS OF 1922"
LEW KELLY SHOW

•>.v

I'

Yoo mutt look t*otf
good. Many of tho

to

'

f

^

'

'

*

^

"BIG

^"

JAMBOUREE"

"KEEP SMILING"
i
>"SUGAR PLUMS"
"GJRLS FROM HAPPYLANDT^
BURLESQUlfewS
"THE BOWERY
..

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL

mak«

"Prof«s>

tion" havo obtained and retained batter parts by havlnf
ma correct their featural Imrterfoctlnni and remove blem>
ihet. Coniultation frao. Fa«*
reatonabia.

F. E.

:

"BIG WONDER SHOW"
"GREENWICH VILLAGE REVUE

"A Prince There Was," done by the "ODDS

A modish appearanc*

genteel clothier for gentlemen.
•

Chic Sale,

Three well dressed gent*

lemen. dressed by that gentTehrfan,

'

"CUDDLE UP"
"BITS OF

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
"GIRLS DE LOOKS"
"SPORTING WIDOWS"
"HELLO,
v^
"MAIDS OF AMERICA"
and successful each time.
MOLLIE WILLIAMS' BIG SHOW
Not only are all the legit houses SAM HOWE'S NEW SHOW
SHdW
H.
HASTINGS
"KNICK KNACKS" DAVE MARION'S OWN
closed as far as their regular atJACK SINGER SHOW
tractions are concerned, but not one BILLY WATSON'S BIG SHOW
^j
"STROLLING
PLAYER6"
harbors a feature photoplay.
The
"FOLLY TOWN"

TALKS:

Patricola and George Brown.

f

ATTRACTIONS REPRESENTED

"Mary" Goes Out Saturday-

"BOSTONIANS"
"Smooth as Silk'* (Cort. 4th week).
"LONDON BELLES*
Said to close in two more weeks.
^
House doing practically nothing.
Philly's last legit show will close "TWINKLE TOES"
"Meanest Msn in the World" Saturday, after fooling all the wise "PEEK A BOO"
(Cohan's Grand, nth week). Only ones
and getting the call over some "JINGLE JINGLE"
one more week. For the first time
pretty hot weather.
"JOY BELLES"
"Mary" is the show Its last per- "TOWN SCANDALS"
formance will be its 150th in the "BON TON GIRLS"
city, and will mark the completion
REVUE
No. 34 of 18 weeks, played Jn three sections ABE REYNOLDS'
1922"

!

3).

IN PHILLY

i

N«Mr 8th Avenue.

week (June

DARK

We propose to engage our people on terms mutually satisfactory ifj^*
out interference or dictation on the part of individuals or organ IzfttieM
not direct parties to such action. "We have endeavored always to, tjf«M
our workers fairly and honestly, and we expect to continue to dp !»•

Daylight Saving Confusion.

I

i

ALL LEGIT HOUSES

.

BIALTO LrCiGAOE SHOP
259

from its previous week. Its management refused to gamble with
Chicago theatregoers and posted its
It will leave next week to
notice.
It did
disband for the summer.
between $13,000 and $14,000 this
week. The house going dark. Said
to open early In Augrust with Fred

8MITM, M.

D.

347 Fifth Avenue
N. T. City. Opp. Waldorf

WATCH FOR
MARGUERITE and

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, SUTE

NEW YORK

CITY

*

vt

305,

^:.

FRANK GILL

SIGNED FOR THE MUSICAL COMEDY SURPRISE OF NEXT SEASON, OPENING IN SEPTEMBER
Now Vacationing at Havana, Cuba. "YOU MUST COME
JUST CLOSED AFTER FORTY WEEKS WITH "HONEYDEW"
Ji.> •:».

i4^
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VARIETY

day. June 10, 1921

^

TO THE
GENERAL
VAUDEVILLE
PROFESSION

(>

YOUNG OF CHICAGO advertised in last week's

MR. ERNIE

issue of "Variety" that, in arranging

open a tour with a Shubert

booking

route, then pick

for acts,

you up

he could

for a tour of

the Pantages Circuit.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS MISLEADING AND WAS PUBLISHED WITHOUT MY KNOWLEDGE OR CONSENT.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT IS NOT AFFILIATED NOR HAS
ANY INTENTION OF BECOMING AFFILIATED WITH THE
SO-CALLED SHUBERT CIRCUIT.
have always maintained and conducted

I

and

shall continue to

Therefore,

do

my own

circuit,

so.

repudiate Mr. Young's published statement as

I

regards his efforts to link the Pantages Circuit with any other.

y

HAVE ALWAYS BEEN AN INDEPENDENT FACTOR IN
VAUDEVILLE AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE SO AS LONG
I

AS

I

AM

IN VAUDEVILLE.

v

Sincerely yours.
•V
.

*»/> l*t h-f":
,

^^

--•,.:

,» .!(./•.?.•: -['•r'j*'-;/*-.^

•

Alexander Pantages
,',

t fW>/'

.

>,

•

..

-«• '
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TAMEO

Stage Costumes

KAJIYAM

Stage styles should and must be

DISTINCTIVE,
And they
CLASSY,

should by

And
INAL,

but not least

means be

The

last

Which

all

down

brings us

we want to say.
Wc have just designed

ORIGto

what

spe?'a1

gowns

and the

Sole Originator

First

Introduce in Vaudeville
Upside'Down end Bad
ward Wriiing

.

some

Compound

Two

of

them

in

-

A

1 1

c

rn

Writing

for stage wear.

worthy

particular are

Ambidextrous Writing

of

your immediate inspection.

Dual,

AND

DISTINCTIVE, CLASSY
ORIGINAL.
They

are

Triple,

Quadruple,

and Quintuple Conceth
tration

The mode

decidedly European.

is

out decidedly

The

lay'

Reading

artistic.

side

Down and

Back*

ward. Calculating, Lislii>l
ening and Answet

Que stions

Simultane^r

ously

exacting demands of the stage.

CLAIRE

VARIETY,

Lait.

June 3

Kajlyama opened the second portion. Starting lo^. he rapidly
the Interest of the audience by his handwriting marvels, and then

got

ran
his desperately trained routine of backward, forward, upside down
and down side down chirography, complicated with double, triple and
quadruple concentration stunts, all interspersed with ingenious humor.
Moreover, this foreigner was the only performer on the whole bill who
talked 100 per cent, correct English. The house was thrilled, held,
almost stunned by his feats. Kajiyama has every attribute of a head
liner, even though so-called "freak" acts are out of fashion.
He Is ,
showman ,a wizard and an entertainer; when the audience filed out;
after the closing act three out of every four were sa^JiHa. "Wasn't

CREATOR

NEW YORK CITY

130 West 45th Street

Newspapmf

Writing Headlines Vp^

For examples of high-class workmanship,
smart designs, as well as being exceptionally
chic and attractive, they bear the label of the
CLAIRE SHOP, which is alone a bonafide
guarantee that there are none better made
nor more cleverly modeled to fit the most

that Jap wonderful?"

tion,"

imported feature, gave

this

picture quite a send-off at tho Stanley thib weelv.
There has been no
sign of agitation against German

Aims

in Philly, and "Passion" has
bef-u scoring he wily. It seems unlikely "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari"
will have much of a showing here,
as there is good authority for be-

lieving the Stanley people think the
show too high-brow and too gloomy
for general consumption. It will be
the tlrst of the big features shown

M
Est.

INERS
AKE-UP

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

on Broadway, which has not had an seven houses on the Stanley circuit
early showing at the big house at here next week.
Nineteenth and Market streets here.
The Chestnut Street Opera House
Daylight saving put a crimp In is bringing doul t as to the story of
vaudeville the complete remodelling of this
two-an-t'venlng
the
houses here this week, and affected house, and its opening for vaudeacme of the picture houses badly, ville in the fall. Not a stroke of
the nanagers yay. The train sche- work has been btgun, although the
duks were disrupted for a day or theatre has been closed five or six
The Shubert people have
80 on local lines, and a .narked weeks.
drop was noticeable in the box-of- nothing to say on the subject.
fices.
The Forrest's short season of picThe number of neighborhood pic- tures closed Saturday with "The
ture houses here ii smaller than Parish Priest," with which only fair
closing of the Wil-. success
the changing of the
to pictures for the sum-

usual, with

tl-.e

was Achieved.

Ham Ponn and
Alhambra
mer.

DIVIDED

"Dream

Not

Likely

Thsss

All

Shows

Will

Musicsl

Last.

Boston, June

Three musical shows
city.

8.

will try to

summer

takings in this
isn't
there
Undoubtedly

divide the

Since then Hayashi appeared here and there; but soon the eventual end
came. He did not feel comfortable among the artists because his conscience told him that it was not honorable and manly to utilize an Idea
originated by another, thereby reducing the possibility of the success that

A little later another fellow by the name of
made his appearance on
the stage with an act similar In nature but quite different in its calibre
to that of Kajiyama.
was more honorable in his intention, becauM
he first asked the permission of Kajiyama, who consented to it with tbi
understanding that the program announce he is presenting his exhlbltioa,
with Kajiyaraa's permission. Nevertheless, as he continued, ENO soo
realized the great Injustice that he was doing to the man who originate
tho idea, and at once left the stage. A year or so later we found him'
engaged In restaurant business. Doing right is the secret of true success
4n this world.
is very prosperous and is now said to have amassed
a fortune which would have taken him 500 years had he remained In
vaudeville.

ENO

Street," Griffith's special,

which had a run at the Chestnut
Street Opera Hous at a $1.50 and
failed to break records, will show at

Not long since there appeared on the Loew Circuit an imitation acj.
Hayashi, the imitator. In his desire to secure the big time booking, approached Mr. Lioney Haskell, then the manager of the Hammerstelns, and
offered his act for considerably smaller salary than that of Kajiyama.
But Mr. Haskell Informed Hayashi that Kajiyama was the originator
and that he did not believe In booking an imitation for his theatre.

the originator deserves.

THREE.

IN

The JmitaiorM of Tatneo Kajiyama
Thirteen years ago Kajiyama introduced into vaudeville a novelty consisting of various styles of handwriting as applied to mind concentration.
The uniqueness and exceptional skill of his offering created great sensation wherever he appeared.

ENO

'

enough patronage in this city to
ENO
support three summfer shows, and
before the end of this month one or
possibly two of these shows will
die. Which one remains to be seen.
Of the three, "The O'Brien Girl" Is Thft third imitator made his appearance a few years ago. He was an
a sure fire hit, and this show will •American, and being kble to speak the English language more fluently.
run through this month, July and I c<^P*<^<* Kajiyama's act more minutely, including such features as readinf
Variety has
out a publicity plan of maybe
well Into August, because it newspapers and answering questions, as well as Upside-Down and Back«
ward writing. But while he was appearing at one of the New Tork
Is still traveling at capacity, and
a variety reviewer voted him an imitation of Kajiyama and
advertising that
prove attractive to those even the few warm days we have theatres
had so far did not cut into the re- frankly and justly criticised him as such. He is no longer in vaudeville.
It is due to the fact that
of the
business
believe that con- ceipts.
Cohan has the opportunity, the After Kajlyama's visit to Australia, an Australian imitator came; but
moans and the inclination to put he lasted only three weeks.
stant plugging in advertising
something. out a ^how for his public that will
draw, something syndicate produ- Germany also found a young man who could imitate Kajiyama. and for a
while created a sen.satlon in l^erlin because he was able to do some of the
rer.^ are unable to do for the mo.st
that Kajiyama slutwod to r.«rlin andloiicts when he ai>p«ared at
for two peric.ds, p.-nt, as was the ca.^e in this sliow things
**\^ariety's" plan is
the Wintergarten. However, the ii(»v«lty of an imitator .mooii «ii'<l a\vay»
•Am\ -.Mary."
and now the Berlin managors are asking,' k'ajivama to come t" Winiertwo.
tho
gi\*cs
the
advertiser
other
or
It
of
the
"I'p
in
year.
But
a
of six months
garton again.
Clouds" at the Wilbur and "Tno
continuous publicity in each Issue-^of the paper, lii^'ht Girl" at thi- Park Square The progros.sive spirit of KHJiy.ima atid liis unceasing offntt for im-

"Variety" PuWicity Plan
worked

may

show

who

means

composed

either through cuts,

The

announccnK^ntsor display.

graded so that the total or weekly
expense of the publicity plan as now laid out is
not beyond the means of even an ordinary theatrical salary, while the expense weekly or in total
may be increased according to desire. The
schedule is designed to give the greatest possible
publicity per dollar.
cost

IS

there cojnes the (juo.stion. This last
named show opi rn d on Monday
niju^bt.

name
Tho

his

Ch,4rU-«
P\irOoI^.^
for an attraction in the lights.
Gaites show has no star's
i(

provement, together with his many years' txporioiice on th*- .>-t:iKe.
oi late greatly Im', roved iikis original offer.J.K
natny fc.Id; .111-! it
established lor himself a position as a ht adlii.ri

lia»»

U»*t

Now comes another Imitator copying all the cream
Kajiyania's ^'roation
name, but has established a good which took him ten years to develop, ai)d with theofspirit of ant igoni-stn
reputation and has been going very and competition is endeavoring to establish
himself
in vaudeville as the
strong since arrival. One of these peerless master of mind concentration.
liut. undoubtedly, the managers,
two shows will probably collapse.
artists and the public know full well the difference between the
As for the other houses In town: fellow
ORIGINATOR
and
an
imitator. Justice and honor never fail to win in
Those that are not dark will be by
'';.. >,- %
the end!
,.,•..
•„. ,.^V.
-;,..
tho end of this week.
hou.ses
The

•

.•

...

..

:,

,;

-.

-i.

that will closo are the Majestic, the
IMymouth, two Shubert houses. The
Colonial, a syndicate house, was
closed down Saturday night after
the Rle.senfleld fiasco.
Estimates for the week are:

Kajiyama has

built a reputation

which no imitator

shall be able to destroy*

BEING AN ADVERTISF.^fFNT WRITTEN BY TAMEO KAJIYA.MA
EXPRESSLY FOR THE ULTIMATE PURPOSE OF PROTECTING THS
INTEREST AND TO ENCOURAGE THE AMBITION OF THOSE WHO
SPEND MANY SLEEPLESS IIOIRS FOR THE CREATION A'SD
EDWARD CROPPER, Inc. ADVANCEMENT
OF NEvV AND CLEVER IDEAS, ON ONE H/-^^*
Tlie Fublicity Plan Ts"m printed fdrnri; Call
AND ON THE OTHER. TO DISCOURAGE THE MOTIVE AND COJf'
THEATRICAL
DEMN THE aTTI:MPTS OF THOSE WHO SEEK A SHORT CUT TO
at any one of Variety's offices for detailed inTRUNKS SUCCESS BY STEALING THE GAGS AUD COPYING THE IDEAS OF
York office for
OTHERS.
nOTKL NORMAVDOC BLDO.,
formation, or send to the

New

WARDROBE

ft,

the printed form*

SHtta A B'way, N. T.
rHONK: nXZllOT MU

K. Cornnr

City.

B. F. Keith's

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Next Week (June

13)

—

-
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(This Store Features McCallum Fine Silk Hosiery in
[Every Fashionable Shade for Day and Evening Wear.

We sell more silk opera hosiery than any store in the worlds
Made by McCallum.

^

50 shades in stocks
Special colors dyed in 6 hours.

This week we are offering remarkable values
underwear and gloves*
«Dd MM your FREE trial botU* of
T Goldman's Hkir Color Rwtorer with
tomb. 1 am not oblicated In uiy way

«tea4
I

K

lav

iMlr

U

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PRODUCERS

|
.

Tbe natural color

Moctptinc tblj free ofTer.

Our

edlum brown

stock of silk and mercerized tights,

hosiery, trunks;

Our

O'Brien Qirl" (Colonial. 6th

«Tti«
nik).

^

|

kt black

lilack. ...

in silk hosiery^

—Capacity

during the week,
the case right along.
I has been
Iiyed to $22,000 during the week,
ad house couldn't hold any more.
E| advance sale with no sign of It

—

all at

new low

union

suits,

prices.

furnishing department offers many unusual specials
good that men wear.

in everything

This week offering special

and neckwear.

sale of shirts

Blending.

Woman Qod Changed"

^Tt«

—

8d week). This film
the house Saturday

nUal,

tovn

(Colclosed

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

night,

very slim for the
even from the preriovf week, which ran about $4,000.
'HTha Riflht GIrr* (Park Square).
4b for a summer run if possible.
Siiddles" closed weak, as waj exlected, as it had run here for aevn|l weeks and was in on a repeat
the takings

rith

Were

Iniib.

olT

nrformance.

Tht Black Panther's Cub" (Ma2d week).— Did about $3,000

Mltic.

Mt week, which isn't at all good,
il opened to slim takings on Monllir

THEATlMCAL OUTFITTERS

night of this week. Will close
Saturday tot the balance of
feason, and will open as the

iini
If

NEW YORK

1580 Broadway

d)ert vaudeville house next sea-

CITY

Clouds" (Wilbur, 3d
ki —FnDidthaabout
$10,000 last week,
).

II

a

is

rUich

below what it got
week, but still high
it a good invest

l^it

opening

Mgh

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

make

to
for

the
summer season.
kites can afford to l<eep this show
here, polishing it up for many
Mat

When

the show

two weeks

Kit did well for
teve oeen surprising,

Wnderfully

came
it

"

—

in.

would

but picked up

from the

start,
$6,000.

and

last

VMk did about
Tha Four Horseman"

(Tremont
6th week).— Still running

r«nple.
to

IMOO.

&

PRICES

REDUCED

ON ALL

& M TRUNKS
itrfor

New

Catalog or 8e« Our Agenta

NEW YORK

i

•.

NATHAN,

I

631 Savanth Ava.

CHICAGO

\

•ARNE8

T. CO., 76

W. Randolph

LOUIS

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
TAUgiQ A SON.

104 Eaat

Utb

and

St..

York

aio

IN

ACTS DESIRING ROUTES OVER W.

#» »a 1^1

b ii

I

mmfft

association

V.

pointed professional manager for
the Kxohange. Wilsf)n has had various theatrical connections.

Kitty Mendel has been appointed
manager of the Broadway Muaio
San Francisco olIlc«,
Eugene West, songwriter, waiv Corporation's
succeeding Tommy Labey.
married Juno 1 to Ijoyce Browji of
Fort Worth. The brido is a nonprofessional.
Mr. West secured a
final decree of divorce a year ago
from Catherine Henry, the Ooldwyn
scenario writer, in Los Angeles.

members

H.

paying
charged with
musical comedy

them

to accept
part of their

VIOLINIST
wishes engagemeati
with vaudeville act.
Expcri*
enced for pit or stage.
Director

At Liberty June 10

OR
y.:';

N, V. A.

JRE ENTIRE SEASON^S

Tork.

HICKS & SON
—take

friends

it

to

youtf

your week-end outing

!

-i

':

E
-

Now

675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street
Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

'.

-.

A

v»..»...^,,

PETE MACK, PAT CASEY AGENCY, CC5LUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.

.

B.. Variety,

(WESTERN) AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

m ^tt

Care

Addraaa K.

NEW YORK

M. A.-B. F. KEITH

housa^

During Mort Harris' eastern trlp^
ing music publishers who have no
Chicago office. At pre8«?nt the con- Ben Berman is In charge of Water*
is handling the western affairs son-Berlin. Snyder's -Frisco offlcai,
for the Riviera Music Co., Robert
Norton Music Co. and L. Wolfe GilOlga Samaroff, concert planlaL
bert Music Corporation.
Its Htaff has
been signed by the Vicior
consists of James Altiere, general l*honograph Co. for three years.
manager; Abe Freedman, treasurer,
and Buddy Wilson, professional
B. D. Nice & Co. has issued a new
manager.
It was announced last
interesting house organ titled
week Buddy Wilson had been ap- and
the "Nice News."

crriain
songs as
repertoires. The lirms are charged
with paying from $1,000 to 12,000,
to also
this in addition ofttimes

Pbaoa: Stayraoaat tlSt-eiSl

NOW

of

who

vau'.levillians and
to induce
p« f»l'l"'

aold.

(««*«»

tho

sotnu

ofllcea of the publishing

cern

Herbert Walker is now San Francisco-manager of the Fred Fisher
then divided wi^h the composer. have been granted fall permission Inc., branch.
This was done in the present case to publish a souvenir edition of his
including
famous
works,
and accountings were made of such more
Van Alstyne & Curtis, music pub"Sweet Bye and Bye" and other
lishers, have located in the Koseland
the
in
60's and 70's.
pieces popular
building.
Egbert Van Alstyne Is
expected in town the end of this
A few of the lesser members of
A Partner on Share for an Eccentric Act.
Prefer One Who Can Do Spllta. Addresa: the Music
Publishers' Protective
JOHN PHRDBRK'KB, 36 Franklin Street, A.s.soriatlon are discussing taking
Maapetb. Long Island.
action on tho alleged violations by

"hip aeeomodatlona Mranged ao aU flaee, at Main Offlc* iTlces. Boata arc
rei7 fall: arraaK*
aarly. Foralara Mw«ey bought aad aold. FJbaKy Band*
booffht

home

WANTED

!IERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
•It WASHINOTOH ATK.
ST.

a royalty month from Chicago and Toledo, th«

Tho Music Publishers Exchange is
a new concern in Chicago represent-

Relating to the Mrs. Joan Web- sums as wore received by the pubster suit against the Oliver H. Dit- lislior.
The heirs of the composer
«on Co.. Boston music publishers,
over the royalties of "Sweet Bye claimed that no such right existed
this was before tho i)asRage of
and Bye," the latter has issued a
statement to Variety correcting re- the International Cojjyrfght bill
ports including the reported settle- regardless of the univer.'^al custom
ment out of court for $56,000. Mrs. of the trade, and this formed tho
The
Webster, as widow of tho composer ))a3i.^ of their legal claims.
the song, sued for accrued mastf^r to whom the matter was reof
royalties, the hymn having bean ferred fuund nb rights had been
brought out originally in 1868 by vioJattd by the publisher in grantHealy of Chicago. Rather ing i:,uch licenses, but certain of his
Lyon
than have the matter drag on for flndirjKs were objected to by the
another generation, the litlganta plaintiffs. Rather than prolong tho
adjudication,
an amicable
dlfPcrences cut of legal
their
settled
court.
It had been pending for settlcmonL was eventually effected.
has
company
statement
The
Ditson
many years already.
The suit arose over a technical- it that a sum much larger than
in
the
press
paid
and
quoted
was
the
ity.
It was then the custom of
trade for a publisher ^o permit an- tiiat a greater part of the payment
other publisher to print up copies of actually consisted of accrued Inhis songs for tbe payment of a terest on the items adjusted.
The heirs of Joseph P. Webster
nominal license fee, which was

neks at this rate.
Thraa Liva Ghosts'* (Plymouth,
Ith week).— This
is the linal week
t this show, which is a bit of a
nrprise.

letting the singer in on
"bit" on the song sales.

^

.

CLUB

^;,:v

.

^

v:..
'••::''::

-y^^-'v'

ROUTE FOR DESIRABLE
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—
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TAYLOR XRUNKS
AGAIN REDUCED IN PRICE
210 West 44th

THE NEW TAYLOR
New York

Street,

MAKE

PRICES

IT

C. A.

THE CHEAPEST PROFESSIONAL TRUNK MANUFACTURED
28 East Randolph

TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

Street, Chicago

s
George L«. Spauldln^, cmposer and that the cost of transporting the
music publisher and author of "Two artist s back and forth Is not worth
Uttle Girls In Blue," died at his it. The two cents royalty proposihome In Roselle Park. N. J., June 1 tion locally carries a Joker with it.
after an illnesa of three weeks. He It Is In the form of 10 per cent, off
was 67 years old. He had written for breakage or possible breakage
light operas and music for children which immediately cuts the revenue
mainly under his own name and down to 1.8 cents per record, The
nom -de - plumes. "He\iry other phases about their statements
thre«
tiamb.'* "Paul I^awaon" and "Daniel being slow and paid on occasion in
Reeves/' with his wife, formerly
Jessica Moore, as collaborator. He
was engraged in business as 8pauld$Bg Sc Kornder in Brooklyn.

The Canadian copyriRht bill up
before the Parliament at present is
important issue to the AmerSoaa publisher than he considers it
and its passage and approval, no
matter how unfavorable the pro-

A more

may

posed stipulations

be. In

more

to the American music
than no bill at all. While the
new enactment is not the most desirable or equitable thing possible,
.|t is better than nothing.

desirable

man

,

,

"

The American Society of Authors.
Composers and Publishers, though
not fighting the bill, is against it because of certain points, chief among

Which

is the fact that the word
rights are considered part of the

music rights and are all covered by
th^ two cents' royalty clause. Lk)cally the word rights Is a distinct
proposition and thus brings the royalty on a word roll up to from 10

The
Canada would be

to 12 cents to the publisher.

most possible
tha two cents

In

—and

•

that Is not as
yet assured judging from the arguments heard last week before the
Canadian Senate on behalf of the
phonograph and roll companies.
They are willing to part with one
cent royalty per record or roll, and
that grudgingly.
McLaughlin, Johnston, Moorhead
St Macauley. the American society's
aollcitors In Canada, advised the association's executive secretary, J. L
Kosenthal, that this bill Is better
than nothing In that It assures
something of a revenue to the authors, composers and publishers of
all published literary and dramaticmusical compositions. At present a
publisher has no protection at all,
mnd the reason the mechanicals
to not make the master record of a
phonograph disk up In Canada and
eliminate all royalties altogether is

WHY BE BALD
When

Plastic Can Give Both
Ladiss and Qsntlemen a
Natural, Luxuriant Head of

Hair?
Inrfnllon has brouRlit untold
iw^*^**."'' "1.*
"""?. f."** f'>mf..rt to those who are wlw.lly or
parlUlljr HALD.
PLASTIC U not » wlj

Vu

trom It A Wia U a JOKE
It nevjr
dtcflTcs anybody. PLASTIC ia a llfplike wmpuAltliin cf celU of Uie exact pink color of tl»«
ac%U> Itself, la which aliifle haln are plaiii«d

Tom Malay

la

with

Waterson, new face in the better houses around Quinn. This house liked the boy^
here, won a flock of friends, opening stepping, and said so with their

Berlin & Snyder's New York professional staff. He was formerly located in Pittsburgh for the firm.

intermission. The Donald Sisters,
something of an acrobatic novelty,

hands.

For the flip atyle of two -act Buw
and Parker also pleased. mIm
Arthur Hopwood De Rob, sonir* sensational In the opening spot. His Parker displayed a bare back at the
wFiterr has associated with Eklward rope elides from the gallery, once closing that seemed all back and
made a pleasing sight. Glenn and
A. Winston in the casting agency blindfolded, supplied a thrill. /bee.
Jenkins came along next to closlngi
business.
Mr. Winston himself is
with the colored boys securiiS
a songwriter of note and was forlaughs, though stringing out an ent
notes are angles that have no bear- merly associated with Sanger & Jorcore unnecessarily in view of what
ing on the present bill, but disclose dan.
the attitude toward the publisher.
With the exception of a slight hole they had done before. They should
An objectionable clause, which
Dave Ringle Is now In charge of In the balcony the Broadway held make the turn more compact, flnlshmay be amended by the time this' the professional stafT of the McKin- capacity Monday night, unusual for Ing quickly with their musical in.
sees print, is ihe provision that ley Music Company's local office.
the house, with possibly two items struments.
within two months after publication
on the bill accountable. One could
The closing turn was Frances
should the publisher fail to create
have been the Cosmopolitan feature, Mink and the Eight Palace Boys.
The annual convention of the "The
Woman
God Changed," with The boys are two quartets, one of
a reasonable demand for his prod- Music
Publishers'
Association is Seena Owen, and the other Edward dancers
uct any citizen of Canada has the
and the other singers, all
right to reprint the composition, scheduled for June 14 at the Hotel Clark (New Acts), locally and popsince it becomes public property Astor. The week previous the Na- ularly known In the Times square
then, by making application and til- tional Association of Sheet Music section.
That Mr. Clark had ating a bond covering the royalties on Dealers will convene in Chicago. tracted no small percentage of the
at least 1.000 copies and not less Several Important topics will be dis- audience might have been indicated
than llOO.
This clause will no cussed at the publishers' gathering, by the walkout following his turn.
including the overcharging by exdoubt also be amended.
The program shaped up very well
As reciprocal copyright privilege press companies on small packages for the Broadway stamp of bill. It
154 West 45th 8t,
with this country is also provided which brings the cost above the held a quantity of comedy, and that
New York
for in the new bill and does not be- usual parcel post rates; the parcel helped, v/hile James J. Morton as
post
regulation
which discriminates the announcer
come effective until such arrangeNEWEST
kept
It
alive.
against parcels under four pounds
ment is consummated.
The applause hits were about
in weight, and the Canadian copyequally
divided
between
Clark,
for
right Question. On the latter topic
E. T. Paull & Co., classical music
his semi-song recitations, and the
publishers, formerly associate mem- the president will call for a unan- dancing of McDevltt, Kelly and
imous vote asking the American
bers of the Music Publishers* ProSociety
of
Composers,
Authors
and
tective Association, have joined the
ALL MATERIALS
ranks of the M. P. P. A. in the B Publishers to concern itself with the
says
Canadian bill.
class. Harms, Inc.. always refusing
REASO.WBLT
C>wlns to th« large number of vaudeville
to Join on thb ground it is a proPRICED
acts and burlesque shows I have conOut In Chicago the Snyder Song tracts to write. wlU not leave for Caliduction music publisher and has litShops, sponsored by the Waterson, fornia this year until Sept. 1st. Still at
tle to do with popular music, is understood to be the next one to come Berlin & Snyder Co., has reduced the the old stand. 1493 Broadway. New York.
in with the association, although it retail cost of sheet music to 25
has made no actual application. cents a copy.
The M. P. A. and Harms worked
Jointly on the piracy probe up in
Grant Clarke, songwriter, has fully
Tfic
Ot'ijrati
New England.
recovered from an operation which
has confined him since last DecemAnswering to the Favorlta Grand ber.
Opera Co., Inc.'s, |10,000 damage
suit as a result of their failure to
'mf.'AMl.KLCAN PM(>I(J I'l
( O.
fulfill two opei^ engagements at the
COLONIAL
Brooklyn Academy of Music re(Continued from page 15)
( MIC \r, )
\\ Kwc isr<
cently, Gaetano Tommassini (also
known as Commendatore Tommas- have no trouble filling the same spot
f.4 E. Ja. kiwi. iiUd
lol'Ifn (jalr A
in other big houses.
sini) and Nina Tommasslnni (proFred Allen (New Acts), another
fessionally known as Madam Frascani) filed answer last week In the
closed.

The Sensational Toga was

sell

BROADWAY.

FRENCH
SHOES

JAMES MADISON

Wutdcvillc

THE ROBERT-MORTON

.

AMK

I

Supreme

Court,

stating

they

breached the agreement on the
ground thoy are well known singers
who have appeared with the highest
companies; that they accepted the
Favorila Grand Opera Company's
proffer on the explicit understanding they were to sing with artists
and be conducted by a musical director of equal merit on a par with
the Metropolitan and Manhattan
opera house companies.
The defendants, who sing tenor and contralto respectively,

were engaged for

two performances May 21 and 28 for
a consideration of $700 to appear In
"La Gioconda" and Aida," which
the plaintiff produced two nights
respectively

Academy

Music

Following

in

at the
Brooklyn.

of

a

publicity campaign and the defendants' failure to appear, the Favorita
estimates it waa damaged to the extent of 110,000.

Johnny Black Is organizing
orchestra for cabaret work.
Is

an

Bert Davis, of Sydney. Australia,
in New York on business confervarious local music

ring with the

men.
ao rkturully that
from tlie niilural

th^

MCHARD
Boom

NOW LOCATED AT

cannot be dl-^tlngulshrd

hair— a method

<>f

iinttatlng

nature so closely nnd perfectly tlial It Is utterly inipoii.slltle for any one to detect the difference lM>twrrii my product and n.^turnl hair
tile gift of Nature hc»*!elf
Ut us rilOVE Ihla
Writ* at once.
to you. Write for parUruUrs.

ERNEST

C.

312, 101

W. 42d

New York

St.

City

Billy Griffiths is now with Fred
Fisher,
professional staff.
Mort
Green is now also with Fred Fisher,
Inc., in Chicago, on the business end.

Roy Thornton has been brought
New York from Chicago by the
Broadway. Irving Ullman has been
switched from Philadelphia to Chiinto

Suite

cago.
miKiixiiuiiiiiiu

STEIN'S HAIR

For the eyebrows and eyelashes.

Made
oli)fliFi:v^-.ri

by

•

Stem

Cosmetic

I

MAKE-UP

BFQ17K8T

BIdg.

^JUJUUiUUlUUlll^

COLOR

1540 BROADWAY

Complete with mirror and brush, 7Sc
New York, Mfrs. of
Co.,

BooKurr
UPOH

STEIN'S

803 Loew

•*•
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WANTED

SUMMER STOCK COMPANY
summer

I

*

Fully orpanizod.

Bryant

NEW

at
\vith lar«p roi^ortoiro, to plJty nil
Kxcellent business for the riu:ht
L. I.

AUDITORIUM, FREEPORT,

organization.

Write immediately

PORT,

L.

to C. H.

^«.„ —

KERR, Manager, FREE-

I.

This

^

7403
7404
4783
4784

Week

(June 6) B.

Direction

F. Keith's Brighton,

A.L.F^.

X.

Coney Island

WILTON
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THAT GREAT COMIC SONG HIT

WE GOT FUN
NEW PATTER By BOBBY NEUON (WITH "BROADWAY
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THE HIXON-CONNELLY STUDIOS
MOST DISTINGUISHED PHOTOGRAPHERS'*
announce the opening of their third 9tudio located in CHICAGO
FINE ARTS BUILDING--410 SOUTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD—TELEPHONE WABASH ^79
''AMERICA'S

508
Mr. Connelly

will

be

in

complete charge this sum|ii«r,|^^^xt«nd«
to the profeesion « cordial Invitation to call and see his recant photographic afforta
,,v.
,,
,,
,,*•»
the theatrical, social and diplomatic world.

off

paopla

foot

lightning-like

stands out.

He

twlater.

Miss Mink

interrupt it? If it is not. why do It
at all? Also there seems no purpose in playing changing colored
spot lights on the muaican as he
plays. So much for the first half.
The Two Ladellas (New Acts),
probably a pair from the old Ladella Comiques, opened intermission
with capital comedy acrobatics and
dancing, with a moment or so of
talk, filling in a highly amusing 10
minutes. The Mystic Hanson Trio
are not much on magic, but a cleancut man worker and two very pretty
girls work out an entertaining rou-

The bill was dull for
made up in inter-

the first half, but

and laughs between intermission
and the feature picture, reaching its
high point next to closing. This
last half was a model for a smalltime arrangement. It has diversity,
speed and a wealth of comedy. The
house was thoroughly appreciative.
Albert Donnelly, shade wgraphist,
opened entertainingly. His work Is
clean-cut and he goes about it di-

qualiflea'a.s

est

in a pretty way, haa good
looka and therefore no voice. The
turn seems to have been put on by
the same person who has arranged
a couple of others of these one-goodthe
looklng-girl-to-eight-boys
as
vaudeville prescripUon for an act
that haa numbers but no merit nor
much entertainment. Only in this
case it would be difflcult to select a
smaller number out of the turn, that
could do as much or do an act by
themselves. The Mink turn is merely a matter of iponey. It's dressed
nicely, outside the boys, who are
ever in tuxes and don't wear them
any too well.
Opening the show were Emma
Frabell and Brother, followed by
Hobson and Beatty, who might bill
themselves as those two girla from
the navy if they insist upon hanging on to their historical names.
They haven't changed much since
their Joint vaudeville debut, changed
numbers, perhaps, but still depend
upon their appearance rather than
harmony or voice, though one does
the piccolo thing. Their piano duet
is too long, much so.
The darkhaired girl said: "Last week in Baltimore when leaving they gave \ia a
Packard.
We will be here until
Sunday night." The Packard is the
big-time Ford, so the most the girls
could expect on Broadway would be
the small-time end.
Bimt.

a dancer

-

rectly.

down
light
stage,

A

stereoptlcon is placed
center, » throwing its white
upon a white screen back
-

screen.

animated

many

and

a

tell

little

little

tight bodice
£kl Gringras

The Terminal Four (New Acts)
filled in quarter of an hour and gave
place to Elisabeth Solti and Co.. girl
dancer, supported by dancing partner and musician, who played an
assortment of concertinas in the orchestra pit. Here again absence of
showmanly presentation injured a
turn that might have been more entertaining. Miss Solti has a rather
brilliant soprano voice with a firstrate high note, but she preferred to
dance. The stepping was far from
satisfying, both hers and her partner's.
The musician of the trio
takes the orchestra leader's place
for a selection employing two concertinas.
Why he should change
from on instrument to another does
not appear. If the music is good, why
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them, Dorothea Sadler and Co.
(New Acts) both lean a little to the

sissy character. They did well, however, "they are singing a couple of
old songs, probably because they fit
into the routine, but something later
could be used.
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This

house continues to
shows above the average in the

offer
split

time, and the show for the
first half held considerable Interest
In the presence of four new turns in
the soven-act lineup. Busine:.- on
'i'ucsday niglit w:is fairly good, with
no exception ^to the general rule
noted In that particular.

Olive Briscoe and Al Rauh hepded
the list (New Acts) and wcrj rightly planted next to closing with "The
IJrave Coward," a skit with several
songs. On third another new offerg camo with the comedy "P.^ycho
turn featuring
Jim." a four-pcrs
.Iiinios inpfibury ("Sow Arts>,
lioiwecn them Fred Uern.Trd and
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Some

of working.

truth to tell, sound very^
unlike
the
usual allegi
of acrobatic teams. Tb
stuff embraces song, dance, flyi
rings, acrobatics, muscular exhibicracks,

much
humor

pared.

Fred Lindsay's presentation rnn be called a most artistic one, The class in
which his act Is conducted lends tone to any profframnrie.
CLIl'I'Klt. Lindsr.y i.s on<? of the fliu.st types of phyHlral manhood and physique the
writer ha.s ever seen on or off the stape. Most sensational frutn a vaudoyille .stan(lj»oint.
JACK LAIT in VAllI RTV.— Fred Lindsay, the Atistrulian whip manipulator, jostified
the Palace slide. Ringing up on a pretty wood scene production with simple hut e/Tcctive
ZIT.

The

lars although its cost,
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A 5-Koom Apartment
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Amnnni Up
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have how they sell it! And not
on its strength alone but even mors
on the small talk and the girl's quiet

L1NC0U4 SQ.

week

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
to

^^

played like a million doleven so far
"Chin Toy."
Lynch and Zellar. two boys who as the Loew lay-outs are concerned,
formerly Juggled clubs. Lut have probably was considerably below
shifted to hats, opened the show. par.
Al Libby, a comody c: cliat.
They have modeled an act along the introduced the vaudeville,
Libby
lines of Moran and Wiser. * There looks familiar and may have been
may l>e a little difference In the way with a double act formerly, bu* o i
this or that trick Is done, but it is the strength of his present exhibithe idea. Juggling .hats does not tion can fore or aft any pop house
belong to anyone, but the manner bill. He has a couple or three gooci
of working which several other acts j tricks that sell for considerable
besides Lynch and Zeller have done hand to hand music, although he
is the idea of Moran and Wiser. In overdoes that falsetto of his which
this case the strai^jht man also Is stands him in such good stea** at
imitating, working almost idehti- the right times and boomerangs at
cally with the straight of the Moran others.
and Wiser team.
Gaynell and Mack, aong and
Dotson on No. 2 came along with dance mixed team, mixed it up
his usual Bucc^s. This colored boy entertainingly in the deuce.
The
haa a pair of dancing legs and feet girl is strong on buck and winging
that are really fascinating to watch. and the fellow's forte ia acrobatic
They move as though he were on stepping, so between the two they
a string, a slight shaking keeping dish up an interesting variety of
them dangling to the music. It dance steps to keep the customers
takes stamina and condition to run interested for the alloted 12 minutes.
through his routine twice a day. A
The "Timely Revue/' a flve-people
few new and funny remarks have flash act, toplined and justly proved
also been inserted, and the dancer their claims to the feature billing.
should work a little more to the talk, It is a satire on three types of presfor he has a real colored delivery ent-day
vamp switchboard (and
and a manner that is breezy with- bored), bathing and the common
out being forward. His voice will garden variety of Thedabara vamp.
probably hold out longer than his An agile Juvenile
and a M<)phislegs, so it may bo well to be pretopheles character who prompts the

In the United State*.
Th« only Kacfiry
that n.nkps
bet
or IteeiU
made by
tittuL

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK

':

turns,'

frails
to their deviltry
'^ompletc
McGrath and Deeds were pro- the
cast. The juvenile is an eccenprramed No. 5, but ^hang>d places at
tric stepper of the lank and limber
Guerrini A Co. the nif?hl show with Bevan and
Til* UMliai McS
Flint (Mew Acts). No. 4. The boys
had a little tough going, for their Buy ACRES near LOS ANGELES
ACCORDION
comedy and that of the sketch ahead
FACTORY
NOW

Special Discount to the Profession

in

,„.,

Garry, a bur:
cork paL of type who could enhance his W(
warblers, went over for heavy re- so much the more by forgot ting t
copping the applause edge of there la a headpiece adorning
the evening. Their earlier numbers cranium which he can Jam do
didn't start a heap, probably be- every other minute. This contini
cause they are a bit behind the pop- repetition of the business beeoi
ular song pac^, but the impression an eyesore in the end.
WhoeY#
number landed with r. bang, the Al wrote tho lyrics and dialog deserfM
Jolson bit turning the trick. It drew some credit for the Intelligent
woSE
an earned encore.
Howard and
a two^nS^
Georg Watts and Belle Hawley team which haaLewis,
been
were good all the way. The dim- West the past winter, playing
sold t
pled Miss Hawley is a blonde peach talk and hokum
as of yore aai
and her one song number seemed to walked off with a sweet
hit.
Tnia
appeal to the house. "Pud" Watts that dance finish
is
a palpabS
provided the laughs and secured
phoney as far as delivering tlw
them easily. He retains "Let Me Be goods
is concerned, but the comedy
Your Husband," though most oi the business
redeems its lack of serious
routine has been freshened. The anthey wowed 'eai
nouncement of the husband song merit. Otherwise,
talk that listens new and
with
their
"It
saying
got something. Watt«used to be 'Wine, woman and song.' unfamiliar. Both of them are very
but now it's 'Bevo, your own wife presentable chaps and neat dressers
and community singing.' " In the with the comedian doing semi-Hebe
chatter afterwards he ventured that and the straight feeding him fait||.
fully and unussumingly to great
it was hard to be a bach*, or after
10 p. m. With extra verses Watts results.
Norman and Jeanette, a varietji
recalled the old days, saying th« arhis ample act running chiefly towards acrochitect who designed
batics, have showmanship and a
waist line was George Bhret.
Josie O'Meers closed the show on style of working that should gH
the wire. Happi. a violinist (New them the best of time were it net
Acts) was second. Hood and Arthur for the fact there is insufllcient hsft
Ibcc.
(New Acts) opened.
to their offering.
But what they

act carried the statement that this
would be the final allowing^ het-eabouts for his present offering,

apparatus and effective stage incidentals. Just the difference between
style of showmanship makes all the
difference in the world.

FURS

RATKOWSKY,

(New

^

SUMMER

A.

Seamon

branch of a tree, the best bit of the
routine, all of which is interesting
and would make a good children's
81 8t ST.
number.
Du Tiel and Covey are the ordiBujsriness Tuesday night nothing
nary man and woman pair, with to complain ak>out. Downstairs the
Miss Covey doing the comedy, most house was better than three-quarof it rough, but effective enough for ters full and the smokinc loges and
the grade of house. It's a strange balcony were as well patronized.
idea to have the man sing "Silver
Joseph E.
Howard headlined.
Threads" as an accompaniment for Closing the show, he took several
finishing
dance, part curtains and then came back to
the girl's
She sing a new coon song of his own
straight and part burlesque.
has a weird costume for this per writing. The announcemer
made
formance of orchid Woomera and by Mr. Howard at the close of the

AMERICAN.

want

and

Acts), next to closing, furni.shed the
laughing hit of the bill, and Aerial
Sllverlakes.^man and woman on the

out an enjoyable
The finale shows a pair of rings, rounded
half, with their sightly wellmonkeys love making on the second
dressed acrobatic specialty. i?««h.

story.

was the second dumb
act &o far. with his heavyweight
Juggling. Most of his work is with
the polished iron balls and has not
a great variety, although some of
the balancing feats are complicated
The Roof was not fkr from com- enough to be impressive. The olive
drab military uniform is rather
fortable capacity Monday evening. somber. A brighter uniform would
when the weather turned cool in the add to the attractiveness of the turn,
which is heavy enough as it stands.
Paul Conchas did much the same
sort of work, but he made it impressive by good dressing, striking

—and

Foster

tine.

Donnelly works his
figures between lamp and
Most of his silhouettes are

and

shadow

SM

prominence

off

....,'

,.

ordinary with the exception of the early evening.

.
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liphtinp: tricks,

FRED LINDSAY

he was as spectacular as his supt-i-politf annoiinccr was

soft-fpoj^

.•

Only an announcer, a bullor or an ambassador can he .so Rrandiloqucntly !>oliie ^" '-t
do« .snt matter whether his dre^p stiit »>aKs i,v ncit. T.indsny has two charming «>""!« .*'^*'pj
irif? Iiim and ho is a dasljini; fellow, ck-llamly handsome." who maUts the wlupi^ hiss
*
crack and go crazy. It hold and hit.
»

;
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A 3-people sketch billed as Smith
and Barker created considerable
comedy, the vehicle being framed
along novel lines based upon the
The cast
life of a poor physician.
includc^s two wone?! aMd a man
The male member is well adapted
to the handling of comedy lines and

ijtanley

A

Davta

B Mra

Kelly Plorenca
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Hlythe Pauvette
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Dickinson A Deagon
Davis A McCoy

Narder

Damerel George

Prince Al
rickard H

Kdmands Olen

Whaa MDdlnv

with an ingenue type
working opposite keeping the action
on edge most of the time. The act
is a trifle long, but proved one of
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Richards l4iwreBe4

Renard A Jordan
Rene Mignoa
Raye Sylvastav
Rogers Wllaea
Smith Oliver Co

Stratford Comedy |
Stafford Edwin

Simmons Helen
Seymour Dolly

Sam

A Q
Van A Bella
Amaranth
lUackweU C Mr
irarans Dancing
Vox Valentine
The Morley Sisters practically Artnatronif fi!»t*ri
Anna
Heddo* Jarn^H
Henderson Norman Valyda Bosa
stopped the show. No. 4. The girls Anderson Al
Drown Ilenrlette
Ifuin P L
Vyvyan A Kastner
over a "blues'* number to
KrlghtoDs The
Harvey A Grace
ILL. banged
5th Floor State-Lake Theatre BIdg.
Ilrown Tom
corking returns, with the brunet Harton Rojr
Hilton Fayles
White Bob
J
Ho<lkln Thou
taking the house with a coon song. Deltiah & lioltinh
HftRkell Jack
Wilson Billy M •lunnett C ljr«
liucknt-r Arthur
"
Hale Suo
The incessant applause made it Itclmont
Walsey
Mr
Burke Kddl*
Halg A Hair
Westlake Jesst* ^..
woman combination with songs and necessary for the girls to reappear Helmonts JThree
Wells Fern Mrs 4l>K*
music. The woman sings witli her after the cards for the following n«lmont Ttny
Cahlll Mamie
Jason A Halg
Wilbur Elsie
Apparently on its summer sched- partner, using several musical in- act, D. D. II.? had been placed in Belmont Tom
Carmen F A: E
Jones Helen M
Toung P H Mr
struments, and a double vocal num- position.
ule, using but six acts, with an exber for the finish.
This last bit
D. D. II ? had little trouble In keepceptionally long feature picture for shows weakness, the
couple having ing the show going at the fast clip
the current first half. The house is more ability musically than vocally. with his cleverly constructed chatmaking a bij? feature of the picture Lillie Lena, with several recitative ter. For a single man Cevotlng his
Principal burlesque people, Including prima donna. Ingenue, •oubreftdb
•nd, with a street ballyhoo in con- numbers, held down the No. 2 poentire efforts to straight talk this
nection.
sition with ea.se.
This single had chap places himself well up In the good straight man that can sing ntid dance, second comedian, and two
good
specialties.
Can al.so use a novelty act. Reason's engagenu nt on
Opening the program with a reel little difllculty in placing ea^h of
rank of monologists. Maria Columbia
Amusement Co. Circuit.
« Movie Snap Shots, which includ- her numbers and lir ishrd up front
I», with an attractive posing nov*a Intimate views of screen stars,
strongly to a generpus round of .ip- elty, closed the vaudeville portion
Address
H.
LT.^ "how proper started well •nough
plause.
rShe is not the English attractively, with the feature picCAKING THK'ATKK. IM>STON, MAW.
^"h itoss and Foss, a man and Lily Lena.)
^
ture. "Th® Mafck," Xoliowing.
N- B — Can AI«o Uko Chorus Girls at All Times.
Ev<^rythlng Furni^hciV 2

John

J.

Nash, Business Manager.

Thomas

J.

*

V

Joyca Jack

Mitchell
•

business

Managers' Association

Jlnunla

fitraafald

Kendal

Belmont Bella
Bnlmont Joe
Burke Helen
Benny Jack
Byron Bert
Bernard Mike
Barnes SlUart
Beck A Stone
Blake Helen
Bernard A IJoyd
Browning Art

Chay

AUSTRALIAN

8T.

,

Roslnl Carl

Roth Carmea

Bell Jessie

INC.

CHICAGO.

PHONE PARK

SAN FRANCISCO

La Mora HarveF

Armento Angelo

Specializing

MARKET,

Kent Rtapelton
Klnff Ftoraaca
Kllbrlds Party

Allen

ALCAZAR

DELGER

'

Quay Harold

CHICAOO OFFICE

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
THEATRE BUILDING

FULLER

Pabst Erheet

Vinoent Vlvlaa

Bruwa Dob

CIRCUIT
JOHN
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA. AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

.

Vwner Harry

Anderson LurcUla

Longacre
Engineering and Construction

PAUL GOUDRON

B'

Payton Billy

Valantlna

Eornrelch S

LAsar Louisa

^rw

BEN and

Mlbbltt Billy
Hllioa l«w

Lamoat Warda

Shea

«BL.DG.,

Hoy

ITalff

Ifaney Mabel
Harder William
Harper Fred
Hawkins Ralph
Haw Harry
Hendr«y O
Hanneaay Francis

I^aBrack Frankia

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

EASTERN RBPRESENTATIVBt, WOOZ>S THBA.

Edward

LaMent Laddia
Lrftnrford Howard

GENERAL OFFICES,

6580

A

W

Norman

Larue Eva

McMAHON,

Manager Auditing Department

BROADWAY, LOEW BLDG.

W

Nawman

Nlfong Frank
Nolan Mildrad

LaBeirs Ales

DepL

BE LOCATED AT

TELEPHON1S BBTANT

Moulton Gertradf

Newton Billla
Newport Hal

Rsnard Graca

H. 8INQER,
General Manager,

CHARLES

NOTICE

^

M

Moffat Garald
MjortoB Clara
Morrla Roena
Morrell Beatricai

Oermond Pearl
Oernld Florenca
aibbona Nsll
ati!uly Jo0
Gllmore PhjMs
Golden Mavrlce
OrenTlIIs Clara
a riff en Alma

DIRECT

Masonic Temple Building

Feiber

Murray M
Murray Bad

Freeman Jack

General Westero RcpreMOtatlv*

CHICA30 OFFICB

in

Miller Clauda

Prafsier Peter

MORT

Preaident

V-

'-'P.-

MATTHEWS

LyteU Cacil

JCdmunds Ralph
Kth*lia Viva
Ford Dolly
Ford it Cunnrgh'ro
Francis Bertha
Franks Jessie

ORPHEUM^^^ I

THE

MARTIN BECK,

C.

Lynch Nan

.

Oormloan Ron*

fihrfnor

General Manager

J.

Luoas 811m

Dvmethrssaeaii

fc

\

Lorralna

Duncan Mary
Dunn Valarls
D«Bn Emary

8&9S

Booking First Class 'Acts
FIRST CLASS THEATRES

New York

W

Hugh
L

Llanff

F

Conrot John
Corbett Belma

Dayton SylTla
DeMar Ross
Dell Mabel Fonda
Demeter Nick
Dexter Ralph
Dlas Four
Dumetresseso O

New York

PHONE BBTANT

160 West 46th Street

•V

Oertruda
Leadon Edna
Leffffe

Dale If ay

AGENCY

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

LUBIN

Li

Curzon Le«

VAUDEVILLE

4

H.

Cowan

Curx<»n Pearl

GeneralExecutive Offices

J.

U T

Clark

Mahel
Corby Ctaas
Collin

Ifarrls

Carmody, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

Wm

HARLEM O.H.

WANTED FOR "BOSTONIAN BURLESOUERS'*
CHAS.

WALDRON

^
^mTrmmnmiPr^

VARIETY
THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Friday, June

10, 19«]

sp:

.^ti

Operating

,

GRANT

1

Hotels Catering to Professi(

LORRAINE

CHICAGO
ffls:

Ur/ant U44

500 Housekeeping Apartments THE
(Of th« Better Claii— Within Reaeh of Economical Folks)
•wntn. LMatM la the kMrt •! tk* aif« Imm •• iipm4»««i
k-UM
thMtr-. i^irt.it .tiST S^tXSU'^uiJr-V' rS^.?<i

Untftr th« tfiTMt lupervKlta of the
.MeM. »rl..lp.|
Jjjjj^t. .11

I

»••"»•»•<

tatt^'tT?.^'.'.*
M!7*JI!Lli**iZ^
W* art • tk«
nmK
rtimtf 4ally. •IJ1!"^*»*»I"»
Tfels «!••• la«iir«

*

•Mrt-Mtt •MclailiiM

tkettrieiu

t«

prMivt Mrvi«t Mtf t'f w HntM.

ALL tUILOINGt EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIOHTt

•

HI LOON A

COURT

A kalMlat «• tou. Jni MMplttttf: slcvatar
MvtMMts trrtafii la tMltM af •••. t«a •««

ttTM raaai. wltk tn«« batk aaa tli«««r. til««
kIMiaat. kltaktaattM.
Tk^a aMrtmaaia Mikarfy
avary laxary kaa»B la aiatfara Nicaca.
U» Maatkly: |lt.Oe Up Waakly.

•M^

HENRI COURT
Mtk
Pkaaa: Laawara MM

lit. 114 aatf lit Wtat

Aa

^^^ V^ *^
••*

'*••• 'y*** ^'»
MWtaiaata. wltk

•»•

..i*!*'

'••

A**"**

*••

Wtakaaattaa.

prtvala kalk aatf tolapkaaa.
fka
tkata apartaiaata ara aatai far la aaa af
III atlraatiaai.

^aay
/

$liM U»
M'

.....
Principal

^^«K

Watt 434 tL
Pkoaa: Sryaat ii3i-42«3

Detweea

commnnicatlons to M. Claman
Hi Wear 43rd Street,

omc»

•vta.jingm.

in

PHaaa

New Tork

ttPECIAL St'MMKR KATISS

HOTEL SANDERS
COLUMBIA

Broadway

/j»n

tTNDKR

4

1, t, S,

NEW MANAGEMENT

Class Klerator Apartmentu; Ever/ Pi>nalble Serrlce; With Kitchen aad
Kltrhenettea; 4-Boom Holtea Especlall/ Adapted for Two Couplea; Large
Kitchen.
Profeaalonal Katea Quoted.
ffiirh

fC

PER WEEK
UP

$6

ROOMS

101
IVl

^.•^*Y Renovated,
with Kitchen Privllleges.
Two Blocks from Penn. SUtloa

IVVrV^iVIO

i

Ia the Heart of the Theatrical

District,

MARION HOTEL
aJirM^aSe
MARTIN
GRAHAM,

West 35th

St.

Manager.

A.

CIRCLE HOTEL

HOTE

BEN DWORETT,

TUCKER
Her 5 Kings of
Syncopation

W.

Now

40th St.—Off B'way

Luxuriously Appointed Rooms
exclualve jxeighborhood. Ready Jot

New
In

NIGHTLY AT THE

Suites 1-2-3

13.

rooms, $6.00 nn<l up.

Silk

Brighton Beach, N. Y.
from Times Square by

B. R. T. Subway.

-Pop.

vaudeville and

Concert."
Last half, "Through the Back Door."

CLINTON SQUARE

—

"Decep-

tion."

ALBANY— "Reputation."
LELAND— "The Home Stretch.'"

Last half, "The Faith Healer."

Hatfield, rainmaker, who Is operating in the southern part of the
province, was visited by a (Cameraman who attempted to shoot the

rainmaker
however,

Hatfield,
action.
objected to having his
in

DETROIT.
Sam

Levey, formerly of the Cadilwho sold out to I. M.
is reported to have bought a
slice of the New Detroit with B. C.

Herk,

N. Y.
BURKE.

.

THOMAS S.
HARMANUS BLEECKER

HALL.
La Lu-

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profession

Strand Luggage Shop
Shop With a Conscience.
693 SIXTH AVE., llet. 8»th and 40th Sta.
"Open Evenlnga Till 7"
LugTBaflre

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
\M» I.KATilKR MKIKF

C,%SKS.

ART BQOKBINOING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

-

Despite strike conditions and the
warm weather, the Fassett Players
It is expected that this territory
are drawing fairly, and apparently
witness one of the most quiet
are destined to play here through- will
since 1914.
summers
planned
to
out the summer. It is
keep the Fassett Players here until
Pantages sent George A. Calvert
September, when, it is expected, the
house will revert to legit attractions. to handle the Edmonton house, succeeding the late L. M. Treffrey. It
is not yet certain whether the apChristina Birt-ell, society editor of pointment will be permanent. Mr.
the Evening Journal, in handling Calvert came to Edmonton from
the publicity for the new Mark Vancouver.
Strand.

Tho

bill

of the sea.son

formerly Frances Cappellano, who
succeeded Leonore Ulric as the star
in "Tiger Rose," is in Albany visitiv.^ her parent^', Mr. and Mrs. Garry
brother.
and
her
Cappellano,
Charley Cappellano, trumpeter at

231 West 45th Street,

BUffiPUS

&

LEWIS

SCENIC STUDIOS
245 W. 46th

St.,

Bryant 2695

N. Y.

(second week); Euclid and Alham"Plaything
of
Broadway";
Stillman,
"The Lost Romance";
State, "Salvugc": Orpheuni, "Galbra.

92.00 aad Up without Balk
9S.00 and Up
with Batft
^
NICHOr
NICHOLS.
MgT. and Proa.

J. G.

HOTEL HAMMOND

when "Deception' played the
Broadway-Strand.
Despite a big
advertising campaign the picture
played to poor business the second
week; even the first week was not
all that was expected for it.

cently

Frank Whitbeck, formerly of the

manager

has

been

appointed

of the Miles, Detroit.

Bonstelle Stock is playing to big
bu.siriess at the Garrick.
Remarkable the following this company enjoys here.
This week "My Lady
Friends,"

.;

The Colonial

-J

'•'

closes its season
with three short plays, 10-12, "Aria

da

Capo,"

by

Edna

St.

Vincent

Millay: "Mary's Wedding," by Gilbert Cannan; "The Swan Song," by

Anton Checkov. Frederick McConnell

v/ill

little

be the

house next

new

City

director at

tills

New Parthenon Theatre
THEO. GU8C0FF. Pro*.

0pp<^slte

closed.

will cut out vatide-

June 11 and play pictures for
the summer.

ville

"Reputation," Washington; "Scrap
Adams; "Scrambled Wives"
Madison; "Lessons in Love," Colonial; "Sham," Broad wav-Strand.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By

VOLNEY

B.

FOWLER.

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
Some
we have
of the Acts

equipped with scenery:
Fortune Queen

Skelly Sc Heit Revue

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS
I

i

1

''

HAMMONOw IRki
in Every Room : Also Roo«» vitt
Rate: $1.33 and up. Located ia Ccatar •
Cioit to All Thratres.

EdnOPBAN PLAN.
Uunntnc Water
Bath.
City.

SCQFE9. Mr.

^

93.00 PER DAT WITH BATH
9?.00 PER DAT WITHOUT BATl

500

A

Baltiaiara A»t.

ROOMS

Kaataa CWy.

St..

i2tli

.

M».

HOTEL EMPIRE
CITT, BO.

W.

tl5

12th

K.AN8A8

St.,

THEATRICAL 7iArt.i, $l.«0 PER DAY 4
ALL MODERN CONVEaKNCBB.

ANNA

Mf-

SCOIT, Manafff.

OMAHA, NEB.

HOTEL
FONTENELLE
and
Day

$3.00 a

Room With

Up.
Bath.

DOUOlJ^S

18th and

STS.

HOTEL
METROPOLE
LOUIS

or ST.
^
Juat N. of Washtngton Ava, on izt» »
Bpecbtl Theatrical Rat«a
aa»
17.00 Per Weelc Up— Strictly Modem
Uomellka

stock

edy

war

thtt

In the local
week with "The World and mw

Wife" as the

warm

bill,

weaXJtfr

harm good business.
Three" next.
Gregory
ENGLISH'S.

!•»

failingr to

for

—

company in "A
Was" going strong

Prince
in the nwi»
Hottest perw»
failed to do narin.

.stock

week

KW
Tneij
_,^,|-

of its season.

week
Warmer"

of year last

"Fair and

following.

venture of

'^^

^®"

;>«ent .ijv
i)r:-^s
DiM*
.*<tuart Walker, in playwriting
somed out last week when his one
act comedy, "The Anonymous i^^

yoii

Ni.hol.-^on,

ter," wa.s

the
the

presented by members

w

Theatre Society befor^
Edward Kahle Post No. «-'

Little

American Legion.

The nnnual presentation

of^ The

of Job' by the Stuart VVaiKer
company will be given at the Mura*
on Sunday. June 19. under the ausvoi
pices of the League of Women
ters of
Indlanapoli.s.
I'^'^'l^'^fhiii
>"/"
used
the same cast as wan
drama in New York during' the Lenten sea.son will repeat here. '^^
.fl riU ..gj. I- en ia In a Ian
llpj ij \ " Alll.'^. .»,

Book

.'1

New
inent

York music men
part

In

the

1

h.id a prom-

Ameri«ati

so"*

composer's festival held at Trrcen
wood. Ind.. last WodncHday. Thurs
day and Fridav. Geoffrey <^>'"''^„j

composer of "K-K-K-Katy." »""
Ceorge Fischer of the 1''*^^"?.
iMuslc J»ubiishinft coni4)any, ^¥*

IN VELVET, SILK,

I

^

-

MAJESTIC HOTEL

.The maiden

'

MITRAT.— .Stuart Walker company matching drama against com-

sea.son.

The H.inna has

and CAPg

HAMMOND. IHD.
Very Modem, Bunnlna Water in AH Rooai,
Shourr Bnths; R.itf*: $l.!5 Sinile: llOO DouU%
One Minute Walk from Orpheura Thettm.

Every

That foreign pictures are not
what the fans want was proven re-

circuit,

i

DENVER. COIA

and Broadway

17th

closed
the Majestic for the remainder of
the summer.

Poli

ChWag»

St.

SAVOY HOTEL

The Famous Players has

loping Devil"; Rialto, •'Repuiation";
Gaiety, "His Greatest Sacrifice";
Park and Mall, "Don't Call Me LitGirl";
tle
Heights,
"Sentimental
:

is

Iron,"

Magician
New York

THEATRICAL HOTEL

North Clark

rr.'*.

the admission scale to 20 cents. C.
H. Miles will continue vaudeville
and pictures as tho policy at the
Miles and Regent.

The Playhouse

OR MAN WITH WIFE. SMALL, YOUNG,
PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT. SEND PHOTOS,
AGE, WEIGHT AND HEIGHT.

THURSTON,

~

discontinued

summer and

showing double features, reducing

CLEVELAND.

Tommy."

GIRLS, SINGLE

ACTIVE.

was

given at the Grand last week. This
is
the first time that house has
By WILSON ROY.
closed since it was erected ten
This week, Ohio, "Girl In the
years ago. The Empire closed sev- Jjimousine"; Opera house, *.*Chocoeral weeks ago, about two months late Soldier"; Duchess, "Kindling."
ahead of the regular' closing time.
Next week, Opera house. "The
Firefly"; Ohio, "Peg o* My Heart":
Mrs. Ben Piazza, wife of the the- Duchess, "Potash and Perlmutter."
atrical manager of New Orleans and
Films.
Allen,
"Dream Street"

W A.NXE3D

DANCING

/

final

has

€310.

europi!:an plan

REX HOTEL

N.

lac theatre,

vaudeville for the

Manager.

HOTEL BALTIMORE

By JACOB SMITH.

methods photographed and placed Whitney.
before the public and refused to
allow the movie-man to shoot any
The Orpheum

Fiva

of the City.

Telephone Superior

_^

action pictures.

The

J. A. DeiliHler,

"

MAJESTIC

Throughout.

Walk from Heart

Minutes'

—

Rr modal <i

conveniences.

Refurnished

CALGARY.

MARK STRAND— "The

CHICAGO

modern

and

closed this week,
but will play vaudeville next week
durfng the Shrine conclave. It will
then close for the summer pendinr:

'

REVERE HOUSE
117 No, Clark St.. corner Austin Ara.

CLARK

By DON
The Empress is

REASONABLE RATES
:

FIVE MINUTES FROM LOOP
RATES »1.00 AND CF

All

—

pictures.

HOTEL SHELBURNE

i—Fassett Players in "La,

UP

DES MOINES.

Open.

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. CInrk and Ontario Strerta. Chleagib

N. Y.
$1.00

CHICAIM

Uodera

SINGER, Managf

A.

Manager

Vacancies

St.

New and

Everything

—

Up-to-date European

•'

ASTOit

NEW TREMONT HOTEC
Dearborn

JSI-Z9 So.

ROCHESTER,

WMg

Orpheum Ac ta

Ratea fl.SO Per Day and Dp
OnO Block from Palace Theatre

CITY

48th ST., N. Y.

—

and Cp

flS.

settlement of the suit against the
RKKI> APAHTMENTS. ISS Weat Mtb 1% Adams Theatres Co., by Elhert &
Phone Schuyler SSSO. Getchell for possession of three lOc 1
New York City.
houses. The Majestic, A. H. Blank's
will
the Mark Strand. Robert Vlgnola, vaudeville and picture house,
clOKC
for the summer following the
Mrs.
fllm director and uncle of
convention.
242 West 49th Street
Piazza, will come up from New Shrine
York to attend a reception that will
Telephone Bryant 9141
Rivervlew Park Marriott troupe,
be given to the former Albany sirl
NEAR BROADWAY
Edith Fisher and the Flying Fishers.
lOe Newly Furnished Rooms by the Week during the week.
Pictures "Playthings of Destiny,"
ELEVATOR :— :— ELECTRICITY
Des Moines; "Extravagance," Rialto;
—The Home of Theatrical People—
"Too Wise Wives," Strand; "The
Price of Possession." Garden.
By FRANK MORTON.
cille."
Next week, "Smooth as
Tho Orpheum closes June 11.
:

ARTHUR LANGE'S
SANTA MONICA DANCE
ORCHESTRA.

By

WEST

^

ill.

With. or Without Bath
fVnahlnjrton St.. Bet. La Salle aad

h6T£l

THE MARWOOD

SOPHIE

ALBANY,

Rooms, $6.00 and Up.
Room ApaHments, SIO to
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPINO

Ever> tt—m.

Chicago,

..

HOTEL WASHINGTON
ft.OO m l>«7

13)3

8

Rooms Newly Renovated. — All Con-

—

B¥ OBrmSTM CIRCUIT ACTS

Catering to

SEYMORE HOTE

DOUGLAS

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

Prlrata .Phaae ia

THEATRICAL

occupancy from June

'

M

i

.'

NOTICE

Phone: Bryant 1477-8.

'Phone COLUMBUS 1S4S
One and Two Rooms With Private Batlia.
Light. Airy Rooma; Excellently Furnished; Ail Improvements; Orerlooking Central Parkt Five Mlnntes from All Theatres; Low Rat ea.

4S Minutes

310

and Headquarters

PHlLADElJnma.
"**'"'^
NEAR ALL THEATRES

Binci* rooou with running waUr
tM > ,.
double. 11.50.
SIngJf, »:-%
-lute' »itfc7^ lu?**
d»y. double. $3.00. B. I
i
xuVll. iS,'^'* •
SaoM llaoa«eme<«t for cl.r Tait TeoTetrt,

Broddwa/

af

ron THEATRICALS.— Ma**™ aaS Op-taOata.
GOOD RESTAURANT IN CON\ECTlO>I
WRITE FOB RESKRVATIONS

207

REISENWEBER'S

LONGACRE

1, Z.

10 Theatrea.

'

FORMERLY

COLVMBVS CIRCLE * 5STH STREET

and

A New Home

veniences.

THE HOME OF THEATRICAL FOLK

f

Walk

riva MlDutc

S3d-S4th Streets
BOOMS and BATH

HOTEL STRATHSfORT"
at ISth ST..

WALNUT

Ijirge

DETROIT, MICH.

— 1690-1696——^^Between

FUBNISmCD APARTMENTS

f

wit* ^ath from ft |a
SMeinI Bntea t* tha ProfaaaiMr

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

CASS AND

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
•.

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIAMAPOUlB

veiT Room

EmI
Calcnry. Attn,
$2.M Oeakle-11.23 tiaila— Hat aatf oeM

Strf<'tly

each bu ildin g.

(lUROPEAN PLAI)

Seventh Ave.

Three, Foar and FiTe-Rooaa HIsh-Claaa Parnlahed Apartiiieata--S10 I7p
MRS. CRORCiK HlKCSKt,. Mgr
Ph«B»a? Bryant SS5S.1
ProfeaMonaL

aiatfata faur ar aiara adalta.

Offlca— landta Court,

Qae Blork "'Mt

->.«««,

/

48tl. mr/'v

W.H iShk

FREDONIA

EIGHTH

754-756

H

Tkraa aai faar raaaii with katk. furalaka4
a
•* aia4araaaai tkat axcal* aaytkiat la iMa
typa at kulMlaf.
TkaM apartataaU will

ttr—

_

|Lt» Doihi.

ln«i«. with tath:

COLONIAL HOTEL

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE

SM

aatf

Phone Circle 6640

51tt Street.

M.U

TErmsSSBB AVB.. Juat OIT Boanlw.
Tta Hotel That Hxm A<5v"?tiS7"
*
ATLANTIC CITY tor la Y«*^

AlaTatar. Orafkraof balldlaa af tha aawaat trpc. hariaf evary davlec aad eaar^aleaee. Apartaicata ara baaatlfallj arraaae<L and eanaiat af t, S aad 4 raaaM
icnettMi. ( Vti bath and Vhaaa.
with IrltrhMia and kItchcneftMi.
S17.S0 Da VV—klf.
Addreaa all aammfolcatiaBa ta Charlaa Teaanbaam. Ifrtairtoa BaU.
No rr »^«>tlna »Hth •»» •»!»*» ••nna^.

THE OUPLEX

IM

West

Aa
M.

tl.M U» Wtakly.

-A^ddreaa all

IRVINGTON HALL

BliMte, without iMtk:

bjlh.

NEW

II7.M U» Waakly

Waakly.

Apartmanta can be aecn

Completo for Houtjkooping. Cfoan and Airy.
823 West 43rd Street
YORK CITY
PrlTAta Bath. S-4 Rooma. Catarlng to tht eonfort aad t^nw^mtenee •t Cha profaaalea.
Staam Uitrnt and Kl»ctHr fJght
nJM Op

365 torSS^

a»-ta-tka-Niiauta. aa». lifpr—t kalMlai.
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Mats. Wed.

Bres. 1:41.

A

rj;:?:

•ladies' Night"
A

in

Fares Cesis4> la Tkres Asts.

r

on the program,
those
advised young music writers
about attempting
time
tliCir
take
rush into print lest they create
bad impression to the detriment of
ognltion which they might betdeserve later on.

smonfiT
icher
,

Russell Narramore, master elecclan with the Stuart Walker comgot pushed into print last
In ^an announcement that the
_ of the company gave much
_^Jit for the successful presentaJon of "Smllln' Through" to him.
Narramore was electrician In the
Jane Cowl production of "Smilln*
Through."

S

47.

1921

GAIIOWAY

axis

CHAS. YATES,

Direction,

Tommy,"

PITTSBURGH.

I

show

the

Piano

Joe Bradt, formerly owner of suburban theaters, has been named
manager of the People's here, Jensen & Von Herberg. pictures. Bradt
takes the place of F.
signed.

W.

Teufel, re-

An ordinance prohibiting the
presence of women in Portland
amu.sement places after midnight in
before the City Council apd will
have a final hearing at an early
date.
The measure proposes that
any woman within a placu of amu.sement before midnight may remain
until the performance is ended.

ROCHESTER,

fall.

PORTLAND, ORE.
HEILIG.— "Mary."
PICTURE HOUSES. — Liberty,
Pilot"; Columbia, "City
of Silent Men", Rlvoll, "The Little
Clown"; Majestic "Wolves of the
North": People's, •'Billions"; Star,
"The Rainbow Trail."

"The Sky

L. B.

N. Y.
SKEFFINQTON.

•STAG El

• **

/MILLER ^Sffl.^

Fred J. Connera, known as "New
York Blackie," former convict and
bank robber, was arrested here at
his home and is charged with the
robbery of a half a dosen picture
theatres here committed within the
last year.

SYRACUSE,
CHESTER

N. ¥•

BAHN.
EMPIRE.— Tenth week of Knlck*
B.

erbocker Players with 'The Girl in
the Limousine" current. The Knickg.
are at their best in this farCe, and
it sizes up as one of the best lauffh
producers of the season. Businesa
slim Monday night, but advance sale
gave evidence of Improvement. Th^e

was Ralph Murphy's

attempt

first

at directing farce. He has injected
plenty of pep In the company.

With Tom Kane In as local rep«
reentatlve of Howard Rumsey, lee*
see of the Empire, other shifts are
this
week.
George D,
Cukor, stage manager of the Knickerbocker Players, hsM beon called to
Rochester to work with Charlee

effective

Hal ton, director of the Manhattan
Players.
Cukor is succeeded by

Monte ODonnell of Plainfleld, N. J.,
Players in a Junior at Syracirse University.
O'Donnell was stage manager of
FAY'S.
Bohemian
Trio.
The Ralph Murphy's "I'll Say She Does,"
Muras, Hubert Carlton, Manners recently put on here by Tambourine
and Lourle, Jester Trio, "Poor Old and Bonej. and his work waa sq
Jim," Joe Martin; Earle Williams good that it brought him the KnickO'Donnell Is taking
in "Diamonds Adrift," film feature. erbocker posL
FAMILY.— Maryln's Merrymakers, the dramatic arts course at Syrarube band, in connection with "The cuse University.

LYCEUM.— Manhattan

"Daddies."

—

permanent injuries while serving as
an usherette at the Garden theatre,
operated by the defendant company,
but which is now playing Loew attractions. In asking for a new trial
the company claims
that
Miss
Bruce Is an adventuress and an Impostor, and that she Is misrepre-

Thm

We

plctuir«

Lightning struck the Empress
one -half hour after a matinee crowd
had left the theatre. It split th«
rear wall of the house from top to
bottom and knocked about 12 feet
of stone coping to the ground. Th«
stroke occurred at 6:80.

By

County Fair," film.
Members of the Odd Fellows'
Pictures.— "The Witching Hour."
lodge at Corvallis, Ore., are backing Loew's; Mary Pickford
in "Through
that
venture
In
the newest theatrical
the Back Door,". Regent; "The Myscity, which is the home of the Oretery of the Yellow Room," Rlalto.
The
lodge
College.
Agricultural
gon
has started construction on the Blue
The Elks of the State are here
Mouse theatre, to seat 450, and will
cost in the neighborhood of $250,000. this week in convention, which Just
Sidney Trask Is manager of the naturally makes Rochester a livelier
The town for one week.
senting her injuries when claiming project for the lodge men.
Whiteside Brothers, owners of the
to be permanently injured.
world'9 largett
two theatres already operating in
Sea Breeze Park Is open.
Corvallis, have also announced plans
manufacturmrB of f lie- .
William Henry Bell of the Camp- to erect a third theatre for their
Despite conditions, show business
airieal ffootwear
Bell Projector Co. of this city ended string. The Whitesides run not only
in Rochester is good. Last year was
his own life by shooting .Vimj«flf j>ioture«,. but the leKltlmate and
Fit Entire
through the head Wednesday. Mr. vaudeville offerings that come their the tlrst siJimmer Fay's did not. close,
good
business keeping the house
was 40 years old and formerly way.
Also
open all summer. Unless there is a
Individual
Orders Bell
principal owner of the Equitable
decided
slump the house may con'way at «tlli M.
Clileafe
Film Co., selling his interest about
Locw*3 State at Yakima, Wash., tinue this
Nt» Vert
ttstt ssS Mesre* tts.
summer. Other houses
has passed into the control of Jen- report
good
business.
sen & Von Hcrbcrg, following the
withdrawal of Loew vaudeville from
"Passion"
and "Deception" were
The new man«««mfint,
that city.
which controls nearly 50 theaters in well received in Rochester, although
the northwest, will drop the prefix no mention was made that these
"Loew" and retain the "State" as films were mad<; in Germany.
the name of the house and will
Aaalntant to Ned Waybnrn and formerly dnnclnv
master for Zieafeld Follira and Capitol Theatra.
probably retain Frank Cofflnberry
manager. Jensen & Von Herberg
as
I
8PBCIAI.1ZF3 IN OREATINO NEW AND OUH'.INAL IDEAS
ST.
contemplate filling in a general picIN DANCINd FOU FROFE.'^SlONAl-a OU AMATEURS
By GEORGE GAMBRILL.
ture policy with road an^ vaudeville
^^ Call, Phone or Write WAI.TEK UAKEK. Dfpt. V.
•39 Klffhth Avr.. nrur 55th St.
T«l.: 8200-0130 Circle
attractions hext fall.
The Orpheum closed for the sum-

.*,

,

ised.

By

in this city.

Attorneys for the McQee Amusement Co. have filed affidavits In
support of a motion for a new trial
The
of as the result of a damage suit
production
promised
•Romeo and Juliet," with Gregory against the company. In which a
Jury recently awarded Delores Bruce
a verdict for $35,000 damages. The
young woman claimed she received

It is rumored about 10
theatres will shortly close.

Paul E. Noble, manager of the
Liberty and a former minstrel man,
together with Henri Keates, organist at the Liberty, have composed
lyric and score for "The Spirit of
the Rose," which is being given |
elaborate presentation at the Lib- i
erty this week In connection with
Portland's annual Rose Festival.
The piece is a musical tribute to the
rose, that made Portland famous,
and involves a large cast of singers.
One of the songs composed by Noble
and set to music by the organist is
"Rose^ Fair," which. If proved popular this week, will be commercial-

a year and a half ago, when he organized the projector company. He
suffered a nervous breakdown two
years ago and never fully recovered.
He was born In New York city and
Film houses: "Too Much Speed," has lived here for the last Ave years.

The American anA

and King's (Loews) remain open.
A number of airdomes have opened.
St, Louis will have about SO open
air theatres, a large increase over
last summer.

Personal Roprooentativo

MORRIS A FEIL

6.

The Grand (Junior Orpheum).
Rlalto (Junior Orpheum) Bmproai
Columbia (Weetem)
(Pantages),

'

R. HUGHES.
Closed June 4, the
last of the big houses. Loew's Garden and the Globe are still running
with, pop vaudeville and the Empress with stock musical.

The Mamie Smith Revue, colored,
opened a week's engagement at the
Century June 5 at $2 top, the highest price ever asked for a colored

GARREHE

IRENE FI8HER, At

LEW CANTOR

Bhubert -Jefferson are dark.

LAURIE ORDWAY

By WILL
The Orpheum

CIRCUIT, 1920-21

mer June

BY LEW CANTOR OFFICE

j

Assignment of 500 ex-soldiers to
Valparaiso University at Valparaiso,
Ind., has led interests in the town
to plan the opening of a movie
bouse on College hill, near the
school In the Lightcap building,
formerly a restaurant.

LOEW

Direction

BOOKED 80LID OVER MARCU8 LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

re-

directors.

Bob Office Attraction"
By PAUL GERARD 8MITH
"As Welcome as a Mint Jullp"
—Variety. Week May 17
Low Cantor. Chat. Yatoo,
Poroonal Roprooentativo.

CITY.

"Sentimental

MOK

Diroction

be there.

Newman;

PEARt
AND WICKS

IN

^oyal;
"A Small Town Idol."
Street:
"The Saphead,"
viving honest to goodness cabaret Twelfth
Doric; "The Land of Hope," Libfai Indianapolis have gone glimmerBy COLEMAN HARRISON.
ing again with the formulation and erty.
"The Four Horsemen" started Its
enforcement of a rule by the police
dances
public
week at the Shubert Pitt to
last
closing
all
4epartment
The Morette Sisters, to appear at
Folks can't even go Electric Park as a feature in the increased returns with indications
at 11 o'clock.
The
to the theatre and dance in the "Follies" for four weeks, were com- of capacity for the balance.
same evening as a result of the new pelled to cancel on account of early picture lasted seven weeks.
The
order.
rehearsals.
Bobbins,
Hollo
and Pitt will be Idle for several weeks,
Bobbins substituted.
Mary Riley after which another feature film
The Petersburg Amusement Com- has also been secured for four will likely be Introduced.
pany of Petersburg, Ind.. haa been weeks, opening June 25.
"Loving
Incorporated -with $25,000 capital. Time" at the Empress current week.
George Jaffe, manager of the
operating motion picture theatres "Walter Wright is a new member of Academy, has decided to disconas its object and W. H. Huflford, the "Midnight Whirl' company.
tinue the weekly boxing exhibitions.
Henry Read and J. S. Boonshot as
He will likely reinstall the botits in

-"AAy lingering hopes of ever

LOU

''A

ment was announced for several
weeks ago, but illness In the company prevented it. The Kellys have
pubconsiderable
getting
been
licity out of the stunt on the ba»is
that they are going to try to convince the public that Shakespeare
really intended his famous lovers
All true "students
to be juveniles.
of the drama," and classic Indianapolis, is full of 'em, promise to

KANSAS

FOLLEHE

"A BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"

NEW TOBK

I-Je le

KLtlE

DUEL and WOODY

BOOKED SOLID

DE WOUP

Auburitdale,

31 West 7l8t Street
CENTRAL PARI^ WB8T

—

of

Wook
to $17.50 Wk.
to $40 Wook

$18' to |25

HOTEL JOYCE

"GOING TO THE OPEBA**

Kelly and Ruth Gordon In the title
roles, will be given by the Kelly
stock company at English's Friday
afternoon of this week. The experi-

Sat. at 2:30.

8uitos

Circ«ita.

"The trio succeed In showing something
original, deviating from the conventional.
An ideal comedy turn which coald
stand any test." VARIETY.

jELDS Hopper

-i— AND^THE

SNAPPIEST CHORUS IN

|14

$18

HART. WAGNERandELTiS

BRYANT

SNAPSHOTS

CEAY^

ELTINGE

KEITH and ORPllBUM
Direction, JOB SULLIVAN.

Playing

ft I'l
^j^ g^j. ^ggj ^f B'way.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

rYEAR

By FRANK

thbatkx.
r*nTTA'Nr
1^ V H il 1^ B*way »t 4M St.

QFI TT
^Cl^

;

and

WANT TO GET MARRIED"

Oswald

Announco

Room and Bath
Room and Showor,

toe catch.

GIRLS IN BLUE**

Bret, at iM,
8at.. S.30.

Wert 44 Street.
llatiueea Wed.

DAVE THUR8BY

one

**AMEB1CA*S PBEMIERK AERIALIST8**
NOTE— The only lady doing the toe-to-

"TWOUTTLE

UGHTNIN'

Old Pal and Old Partner.

RUTH HOWELL
DUO

Mats. Wed. and Bat. at 1:11
Vves. t:16.
A. Ih EBLANOEB PresenUi

Matinees We<L and ttat. S:3u.

I,ITT1 C
LI I ILC

"I

"THE TAVERN*'

Eret. at liM.

46 St.

HIte

RESULT —New comedy. Three act la
with Pretty ^188 CLOVER. Entitled

Braa. kSO.
Mat. Saturday only 1:90
St.

the Revival of the Laughing Success,

in

Condurtor

Clare

TOM HANDER8

Through The West Met

JACK MIDDLETON

GEORGE M.
COHAN

flMUW

$TRAMO ORCHESTRA
CARL BDOUARDB.

WliJle Tr»velln#

yarklint Ooai«df.

W. 44th

Rawson

Aftar m Saeoeaafof Orphevm
Toar.

MILTON WALLACE

fy

Gold Diggers

ATXBT BOPWOOD'8

BMt

Dir—tloa« CJLAPPB W. B08T0CK

LAST WiSKK

TER DOLLAR RAISE

PAULINE SAXON

THE LOOSE NUT

LYCEUM THEATRE

T.:?5t'

Home

A.t

A Jaeebs

rrw«rut

CHASLEYWiLSON

]

TNI

GAIEH

B^RH^Hm

•

Companies

LOUIS.

Syracuse

theatres

are

resuming

their regular book form programs
this week.
For several weeks only
slips have been used, the printers'
strike being responsible.

The Drama League
will present

a

one-act

of Syracuse

"Mrs. Pat and the Law,"
playlet, am a curtain

Empire Monday night,
when the league holds a benefit for
raiser at the
its Little

theater.

WASHINGTON.
-;

rr

By HARDie U^AKiK,

/y-.i.

The Shubert -Belasco

is the only
house with a legitimate attraction
for the week. "The Hotheads," first
showing. Reviewed elsewhere.
Polls and Garrick, dark. In spite
of continued cool weather city le
taking on its summer quietness aa

far as theatricals are concerned.
Keith's doing splendid business.
In picture houses:

Palace.— "The Traveling Salesman."
Columbia.— Second
week,
"Through the Back Door." Rlalto.
"Hearts Are Trumps." Metropolitan.— "Old Swlmmin' Hole."

Wfok .nt the Belnsio a minshow was given entirely by

I.,n.st

BEAU MO NT

BEAUMONT

lTiE~ STUDIO^ OTtJlTOSUAt-ST AGE S€TTINGS
NOVELTY CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS,
FANCY VOILES, SATINS, AND SILK PLUSH ES, PLAIN OR DECO- COLLEGES,
Vpi \/r-r •.. .. ^
CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
PRnm.I'-r?Jt*^' SATEEN SCENERY RATED IN NUO-ART. DY-TONE, OR RINE-ART METHODS. ATRE^'UES
and
ACTS
SETS TO RENT— RENTALS APPLLYING ON PURCHASE & WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
ThpaVSI'^"^^'
'"tATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS TR'ACTIVE
PRICE. GET OUR IDEAS AND FIGURES ON YOUR NEXT SEA OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS
h^
mm
^^ ^^ SON'S STAG^ SETTINGS— SOME AS LOW AS $100.00.
I H^
^^ ^g^

S^
T U D rO S

^

'

'

•

^Vd w: 46th Sf .:

N."

VVciVy

'

BWant 9448"

'

E'aLKat

5TU DI OS

strel

dfri«fih!etl

v'ttfrjins of t.ho Wirr

forthe-

fund.
lMi»? to Ulnes.^ in ihii
jM IS. iifntlve V^'^lleeIer,

fapiily of
who.^o bill
beforo the Distrirt Conimittoo to limit lhf» atlen<lunco of theat«r.s to the exact »«.'ifin»? »'apa«'ity of
;he tlioator; ri^Atini^ttfA-^M^li Mi|i
uoraillv held up.
ll«
!'•

now

y

-

PICTURg^

34

yriday, June 10, IWl^

as

TOO MUCH

HEEDLESS MOTHS.

Rhoades
Holmea K. Herbert Oust:^
AsBM Ayrt*
Virginia MacMurraa
Hedda Hopp«<r Vat
Tlwodora Roberta
Ward Crarii' TylerMnrMiirran..
^..Jack Rlohardaon
Hellii
Harrison
irm*
The* rrcy
Litttofleld
Kodinan...*^»^«..Luolen
Jimmy
;.......... Tom BuTrouRlii ••Howdy" Zevlier
Thi» Bane
Guy OUvtr
•
Hilly Dawson.. .•••.•*.l.«*.Ii«'nry Johnnoii
Audtoy Mtin«on
{ jane TlK.mns
Henry Duggan Hawka >—»»»««...•..» >-^aok ^urt>^t

Tho S.ulplor
UiM WIf*.

Tho

Dilletanto

^*rhe Spirit of the Arch*'....

,.

Audrey Muns^n

of

star

the

is

by
.prosluror!
Z^Ipth.'i,"
Perry Mays, directed by
Leonard. All there is to
this picture Is Audrey's shape, imdraped and unashamed. In the film
as first prcacntod last Friday night
at the Groenwlch Villagre theatre.
as a spooial feature, the audience

.rKeeUhx.^
,'C<Soorgc>
Robert Z.

saw every tiiing Audrey owned

ex-

cepting tho soles of her
The lilm is culled **A chapter from
the life .<tory of the queen of the
artists* studios." with the lunR unnamed. l)Ut shape is also Vudrey's
ace so everything: looked A. K.
This di.splay of nude posing, with
the addctl attraction of a couple of
dimples near the small of Audreys
back, cne on either side, is as bare
as It is a bear. Hanging around the
studios with not even an idea apparently about her, Miss Munson
X>osed and posed, in all positions,
one a darb that must have caupht
the censors dozing. But it was art
even as it was artful.
Besides which was more artThese nn
artlflces of production.
to a prolog declaimer, called "The
meanprobably
Arch,"
Spirit of the
ing the foot, and well though
feet.

by Henry Duggan,
always in a green spot Then there
upon the side
thrown
views
were

lengthily done

when

was

upraised,
and for the finish of the first part
a couple of the characters appearel
in person on the stage, to exhibit
Lines,

the sheet

how much more quickly a young

may go to her ruin in the flesh
That was
in photography.
heartless.

girl

'•panacea for *n ffl*^ l««t,^ Ws day tn sailed. Tbe judge Is
The •Vtmsdy* i» Jtmrny^f ikamed on the program. He ouahi
own desperats oonoootion, mad* up to be. That camerti-cracking vlsSUl
of ginger, fuller's sartL, charcoal ought to make his fortune. MartSj
and other bK-or-miss Ingredients: De Beck makes a charming heroiiS

raij^ng !• worked by
l*akro'8,rival8, but Dusty Is 60, suc-

Dusty back to

SPEED.

.••.....Wsllaoe Held

father.

ceeds through dauffb^^r Virginia In
ho<*dwinklng old man McMurran
into soUing his Pakro ra«ers ax^d
sails In. winning the NaUonal for
hif fatber -in-law -to -bo and Incldentally the South American order,
The racing scenes aris Ipuheosa,
So Is the handling of tho copUnuity,
which keeps things alive every foot.
The net result Is a feature so full of
movemeat it Is good for any xyp9
of audlencs or hoiise, yet undenla.bly
Leed.
first class.

but be calls it 'TCnigbt's 99," and and there Is a wealth of viii^S
puts It on the market with » bold: types, all well drawn and provlSdi

with amusing relationa and

ballyhoo.
fall

Btorx.
stor^:.

ONE A MINUTE.

ding

FIGHTING LOVER,
"The Fighting

L,ov«r" is a Unlrelease produced by Fnil
Granville.
It is founded upon an
excellent Ben Ames Williams story
that was, In Its original form,

corking murder and robbery

evidently, for it's only a few
wail
Audrey's
that
ago

Syracuse

broke

being

about

lighteiuMl up a dull moment. It recalled that lino from "The Gold

Diggers" about a perfect back. Immediately Audrey's moan was heard,
her ooin i>opper got to work again,
startinK with a rave in the New
York Sunday American Magazine,
run/ling week by week and very
wcalv, iibout her "studio experience,"
how and when to po.sc and wl at
to .*<how.
In
this

how a companion

fell,

how Audrey

because a real sculptor
her to pose, and how
Audrey saved the sculptor's wife.
No one on the program stood for
the story. Maybe Audrey -.vrote it
herself,
from an experience she
Would like to have had.
Th<- production was said to have
cost |!L*5.000 but looks far this side

felt enabl<^d

allowetl

'

of th.it
io«»iap«'.

amount. It is also short in
which is covered up by ihe

exira.s ;nid the stalling. It ran from
K.45 until 10.25^ with an intermission besiilea the innumerable apThe
pearnncea of "The Spirit."
comedy of tho film was the whlsker.><

of

to

their

S;ii:e.
Accordiiij^
the Sage wasn't a

day over

Leonard did

could

Ti)f»

look.s.

I

186.

^fr

done
Miss

in

A

In

s\ii.it

He

the direct inc:.

Munson

thrillers

—

stampede that out- thrills

while the

Sky

Pilot leaps straight

river.

dreds of feet

down

seemed to get himself
from which it was
extricate himself.

great

N;at«njMit m;ide iiy Mis.?

Ir. a

it

i»^,athtr
s.iid

wa-.

iri

}p;>r;icus'.'

l;u*i

Audny Munson

a young

them

is

guilty,

though

circuni'

stances point to her guilt.
The girl he feels sure of turns out
to be the daughter of the butler,
well educated and gently reared,
and she explains her apparent aXtempt to escape was only to telegrraph the story to the newspaper
she works for. And so on to the
clinch.

A

story well worth developing
much more clearly and giving a first
rate production.
Volo.
'

man

from

down

roaring rapids

Disarming of wild man single handed
by Sky Pilot.
Vigilance committee stoning Sky Pilot
in attempt to drive him from camp.
driving

Rustlers

cattle

through dan-

underground passage from

gerous

on

man

horseback lassoes drowning
and drags him to safety.

to

hand

Man

battle

Sky

—a

man-sized

Pilot with the

Bad

Death Gulch.
Shooting up of town by half-dazed,

flimg over horse's head ancj.
dragged for yards.
Batde of ranchers with cattle rustlori.
Broncho busting in the ranges as never

Girl

of

seen before.

And

two-gun cow-boy.

scores of other thrills that mil*'

'em gasp.

Caihrinc Curtis Presentt

"THE SKY PILOT"
Thrills and

never

A

'

Thrills

*

— Humor

Great Audience Picture

Taken
_

.,..t

.':.'

,

fromCtfie stirring novel by Ralph Connor and photographed again.st a background of the rugged Canadian Rockie.s; produced by Cathrine Curtis Corporation.

.|gS|'|:;|:..,.,15irected

Munweek

More

Love^Romance

,V:^'.?-»a;ji*uJ!^vi.'lvjd;'?iit'>'

"A

triad'-

but one appearance in the lilm, a
»ose showing her head and
8in'4i<'
shouid'is only, with hc^ face not
seen at any time. That Miss Munson dd none of the leadi. g charly
acter'.s acting was recognized
those in front who knew i>>e modrl.
billiPj;
doxible
Tlie program gave a
for "Audrey Munson" with the cobilied young women doing the actual
Who did the other bare
playing.
]K).sinKH around the studio set of
Ih'^ lilm is not mentioned.
-itatod
her
mother a1«>o
Tlve
dauKliter hed received but fl.OOO for
from
Perry
services
i.ieture
Ikt
riays, with which she is now in leg;iJ
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by King Vidor
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cor.l^rrt.

The Munson "Studio

Secrets" or
the
in
Hearst Sunday Magazine (Syndi$:'"
motlel
the
gave
Service)
cate
w&ekly it is claimed, for twen ,
weeks, instead of $S00 weekly is
reported. Alan Hock Is said to 'm.vc
B'cured tho screen rights tr the
p M 1)1 shed series, and it is fror that
'Heedless Mdttfs" Vas adapted llock
xtent
interesting himself to that
wc.
with Terry Playa,
"Life

i

'

,

Story,"

ths^

n-.an about towa'
wager.4 $5,000 with a friend that
either or both of them will fall In
love within a brief period "under
the right conditions." He asks Wl"
wealthy aunt to aid him win th»
bet, and they advertise for three
girls to be their guests at the auot'i
country estate. The aunt's jewelry
is stolen, the other man is killed,
all three girls are under suspicion,
but he refuses to believe one of

He

be

Witlier.
.^Pi.'.?

It

Frank Mayo,

pi'omlae.

star, plays

the dlr
into a mu
impossible toi
starts off wltkl

gulch.

Girl

side.

seem to mind the audience.
the cops or the censors dopt
g»'t to the nakedness of the Munson film, it's a box office cinch, the
farther away from New York the
bl^trer Ihe cineh. for the old home
folk.s don't see a^ much often or
iDven more\so of what's inside a
skirl as Aunrey so frcjuently and
'Heedless
abui)'!ai)!ly displays in

.

Desperate swim

fight of the

with horse huna steep mountain

If

..

shooting

rustlers

ambush.

Hand

a.-ssisted

shape

Cattle

setting fire to a church.
rolls

blaz-

of swirling mountain torrent.

and horse plunge froni bridge
100 feet over chasm into a seething

Mounted man

man from

ing building.

Man

Outlaw

Girl rescuing helpless

path to veer them.

in

her

filmlzation

of Infinite Thrills!

astounding* breath-taking.

didn't

May

all

4,000 maddened, foam-flecked steers
thundering down on a helpless girl

her e.Torts at
Kvery time tho studio
inodesty.
to
«l(»or got c knock, Audr* y wei..
a panic that she couldn't get a wrap
<i\<r luM' shoulders
but
in
time,

Moths,"

the

7

cattle

into their

"Needless
of
picture
Moths." Audrey is showing back,
front and sides. It's a wallow of a
wtory, about how Audrey escaped
the wiles of the studios, psuedo, but

'

A Drama

months
from

m

tery.

Dusty now picks up his bride and
starts to elope, old Pat in pursuit, a

coin

the

her

bringing

still

It's

RHtir^

vei*sal

ment.

off.

situZj!

are neaSwl

developed for comedy ^Ithbm fS^
once getting into the cheap *Yub?t
clasa One of the things that mak^
:h9 effort so effective fsthe fact thS
•*
its people
ople are always true to lifiTSi
lifiiff^
spite of
)f tbe farcical character Af
ot i\t
tCj

witnes.qes come and go. Every time
Jimmy is uP against a tough Jimmy's hopes are aroused by a faproblem to save his store from the vorable turn to his case and he exAudrey Munson has been quite a chase that lands them all in jail cut-throat competition of a rival, presses his delight there is a mofigure in the show business and the when the sheriff with a camouflaged and In desperation announces that mentary fla<sh back to that tough
She started showing Ford catches them. A trick to bring he
newspapers.
has
discovered
the
great featured, glowering judge, and the
everything when young and is still
k^ping it up. Her shape has been
seen in the studios, on the stage,
on the screen and in the magazines.

than

The characters

tlons.

for tbe nostrum on the strength of Jimmy's
bold claims for Its virtues and beA pippin of a feature, A 1 summer
entertalnn-icnt, "Too Much Ppoed''
cause of their oonfldenoe and
was brought this week to th,e lUvVOli
Jimmy's solemn certainly the dppe
with Wallace Reid s^red. It is
works mlrttculous cures. Miriam's
adapted by Byron Morgan from his
father has U analyzed, and causes
Saturday Evening Post story and
Jimmy's arrest for violation of the
Helped
Pure Food and Drug law, but tbe
directed by Frank Urson.
enterprising discoverer successfully
by first-rate photo^rraphy, the actdefends bis case, acting as his own
ing of the star, the inimitable Theo«
Donjrlas MacT.*an lawyer.
Knlirtit
He argues that the virtue
dore Roberts, Agnes Ayres, who Jimmy
Marian I>ellecJt
Miriam Rogt-ra..
makes a pretty brunet picture, and Jingo
Victor Potol of the formula Is Its secret fifth Inritts
Frnnces Raymond gredient, which he surrounds with
the way minor parts were handled Grandma Knight
A^ndrew Uob-^in complete
mystery until the last
by Jack Richardson, Lucien Little- Silaa P. Houe/n
Griihum l'*;iUe minute.
Duflry
When the presiding Judge
field and Guy Oliver, it affected the Martin
seized with illness in court,
is
imagination the way candy does ?
child. Credit, too, should be handed
Thomas H. Iiwe has turned out Jimmy offers him a dose of
99," and the court is so
"Knight's
playing
actors
out liberally to the
a highly amusing comedy for Dougsheriff^ Judg« and bailiff, who made las
MacLoan in this Paramount impressed with its evil flavor that
bits count up a heavy score in the feature, handled along farcical lines he is straightway made well, and
laugh column.
and at times running almost Into directs a verdict in Jimmy's favor.
Dusty Hhoades is going to .retire burlesque.
The laughs are scatThe trial vindicates Jimmy and
as an auto racer and marry Virginia, tered liberally through its five reels his remedy, and the chain store
daughter of old l*at McMurran. Old to a climax in an absurd courtroom magnate offers him $1,500,000 for
Pat is against all racing since one scene near the end. Side by side control of the formula. Meanwhile
of his drivers got hurt and his with the uproarious nonsense there the syndicate head's daughter and
Pakro racer is benched for keeps. is a neat little romance, and the Jimmy have made a match of it, and
Dusty is driver for a rival firm, anx< whole thing is done in a likeable the business deal is closed at a
ious to win the coming National spirit of irresponsibility.
breakfast at which all hands take
races in order to impress a big
The story is by Fred Jackson, part. Father demands the name of
buyer from Argentina.. They need with scenario by Joseph Franklin the mysterious flftlr ingredient, and
Dusty. In order to swerve him from Poland. Jack Nelson dirveted. The Jimmy, tucking the contract in his
his purpose the firm's manager gives American small town makes the pocket, reveals that it is the faith
him the dust on the road as he is background of the action. Jimmy of the patient, coupled with the
riding in a limousine to his wed- Knight returns from college to run awful taste of the medicina
The
ding, accompanied by his future the drug store left to him bv his theory is that axiy dose that tastes
father-in-law. Unable to stand the father.
Oh the train he becomes so bad must have virtue. The final
dust. Dusty climbs into the front acquainted
with Miriam Rogers, embrace is a matter of course.
seat and steps on the gas. Off they daughter of the director of a chain
The courtroom scene is true
go. father-in-law bouncing around of
drug stores which has just comedy, made ridiculous by the
inside.
The race ends in an acci- entered Jimmy's town to compete face of the hard-boiled judge, which
dent, and old Pat declares the wed- with his old-fashioned establish- reflects cynical disinterest as .the

The townsmen

appearing

That^s another reason

There'll

Be a

why

Franchise

/ft

,

June

Iday.

10,

1

PICTURES
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ngulnir.

In

"murders^ a

CLOTHES IN PICTURES.

back to tli« town. It la beUeyad he
haa fona "loco" and a poaae atart
out to "stt" him. He goes to U^wk's
Neat,
an outlaw district, apparently
film
Is
released
by
Metro,
with charming May Alllaon
Vrhe Last Card**
a nervous wrack, where they try to
tbe vtar. MIm Allison wears two smart suits, made quite similar, one double-cross him by pretending
they
cloth with the coat qXilte loose and the other fawn.

The only

white

[ereqce in style

was the

being belted at the waist

latter, it

line.

Dana

in Metro's 'llome StuCT' has until the last reel only
finfham dresses. Miss Dana locked lil::e a gr«at big kJ^flt'le in SsSo-sv'ored
three narrow bands of black ribbon Joining a frilled hem.
with
dress,
gilk

yiola

made a pretty trimming on the round neck. Gray chiffon was the
elaborate dress. It was very short and heavily encrusted with glass
l^flf A chiffon sash was tied into a bow at the side.
Priscilla Bonner, who plays the disgraced daughter, wore rather poor
Bkskeup. Her suit was dark blue, quite plain with the hat close fitting
decorated with a wreath of small flowers.

HOME

STUFF.

is

™'^'**'»

judf« Joy
^tert Dttp
tijt^" Deep
••Pa" D«ep
•uan Deep
fir. "P»t .
Ida "Pat"

^f"*
Tom Gallery
Josephine Crowell
Nelson McDowell
Priscilla

. . .

^taJ*

by Otto Brautigam.

Bonner

Robert Chandlei

•

All-^en

Manning

Phillip Sle«inan

Sackett

This Metro feature classic has
been playing the Loew houses and
with
la a good, workmanlike product
Frank Dazey and
real heart stuff.

Agnes Johnston wrote
J.

it

and Albert

Kelley directed, getting the thing
as "An Albert J. Kelley pro-

billed

duction."

Her supporting cast
beauty.
was adequate, and it was gratifying
Josephine Crowell's appearAs the old hayseed who
ance.
hadn't smiled since he cheated a
man on a cow deal. Nelson Mcder

to note

Dowell was particularly effective,
and tiie whole thing gained from
John Arnold's Al photography.
The story shows a barnstorming
troupe letting out Madge Joy as
leading lady to make room for runaway Susan Deep, who has an adniirer with a bankroll. Madge, withdrifts into the employ
Deep family, taking the missdaughter's place and getting
engaged to the son. Rob, who has
But
ambitions as a playwright.
when daughter returns "Pa" declares there's no place in his house
for* an actress.
Madge wins the
daughter a homecoming by giving
up the son and killing his love
(temporarily) by pretending drunkenness. They meet again as Broadway star and young, successful
playwright.
The titling was amusing, but the
continuity made room for it a\
limes rather awkwardly.
Leed.

out

money,

of the

ing

WELCOME children:
"Welcome, Children," a Drascena
production, distributed by National
Exchanges, Inc., featuring Elsie Albert.

Whoever wrote this scenario determined to throw into the mixture
everything but the kitchen stove.
It starts off with mawkish sentimentality, the center is made up of
really funny kid comedy and the
tale winds up with roaring melodramatic gunplay.

A

young

than

girl is the eldest of

a

half

orphans

dozen

more
in

a

small village, the avaricious neighbors secure the property and .she
leaves for the city with her family.
Including a dog.
She does this to
avoid the decision of the neighbors
to farm her out for her keep and
place the others in the poorhouse.
Then for what seemed a dozen
reels there is unfolded her efforts

Eileen Percy

the star.

m

M4ss Percy is a waitress in a
railway junction restaurant who
yearns for the big city. The town
is noted principally for its state
prison. An innocent young man is
brought in handcuffed; the waitress
goes through a series of thrilling
happenings in order to recover the
stolen bonds and prove the young
man's Innocence, and so on.
May not sound like much in such
a brief summary of the plot, but the
story is worked out quite absorbingly and is replete with rapid-iire
action.
P^or example, she secures
the "papers" by climbing to the top
of a slender tree which bends over
until she can enter the real crook's
house via a second story window.

INSIDE STUFF

th« star deliberately
In the mneaenoe of
attorney, wbo rushes

it

man

tha dlatriot

will hide him from the authorities,
while in reality they seek his cap-

ture to elaim the price put on his
head. He rounds up the two culpbrings tbem to the jail, and ia

rits,

Just as they
are about to lynch him the sheriff
himiBelf iiiearcerated.

shows up and when aaked why he
appear sooner explains that
he "got lost." This is a laugh on
newly-elected
farmer-sheriff,
who resigns in favor of the man
whose election waa defeated through
didn't

the

fraud.

A competent company served to
bring out the interesting points of

a well -manufactured melodramatic
plot, suited to a popular priced program. A few simple interiors and
plenty of exteriors indicate the production is relatively inexpensive.

ON PICTURES
There is going to be a material curtailment in the number of scenes
to be picturized in the average program film feature. The larger producing companies have figured out they can eliminate many extraneous
scenes, lengthen the footage of the essential "shots" and by this means
reduce the gross cost of production. It has been figured out ty an
expert that a first rate five reel feature can be made with approximately
250 scenes, whereas, in the past the average numl>er required for 6,M0
gaug^ by
feet' rai» *vcr 400. ^ Hereafter dIr4*otors' wl^rle^ifra t©
the amount of profit their productions yield their principals and "^the
discouraged.
straining
individual
honors
for
is
to
be
practice of

^

Perry Productions, financed by business men and handled by George
Perry, former vaudeville actor, paid an advance of $20,000 to the Hearst
newspapers for the right to exploit Audrey Munson's studio confessions,
although they used neither the text nor the title of the sixteen two-page
Sunday stories run through the Hearst syndicate. The Hearst papers
also get a royalty on the exhibition returns. The film, "Heedless Moths,**
which is being shown together with some spoken scenes and several of
the performers in the film, is said to have cost between $125,000 and
$150,000 to produce. Not a dime of this went into Miss Munson's clothes
in the scene in which she shows she wears none.

—

Jolo.

THE LAST CARD.
Klrkwood
Ralph Kirkwood

May AlUson

BlBie

Al Roacoe
Stanler Uoethai«
Frank BUlot
Irtne Hunt

Freddie Kirliwood
Tom Gannell.v
Bninia Qannell
Knrley
Chief of Police

Dana Todd

Wilton Tuylor

One of the older producing and distributing companies, which has
been existing the past few years mainly through the sale of stories from
what was once a valuable library, is about to give up the struggle, being
unable to keep up with the procession. Two of 'its stars are now on
their last pictures, its large eastern studio Is operating but two companies
with women stars, working alternately, another feminine star claims to
be eleven weeks behind in her salary, the lithographer who has done
business with the concern for years has grown tired of taking "paper" in
payment for its work, and so on. The company was at one time one

Bayard Veiller makes his initial
bow as a director for Metio with of the big factors in the industry.
"The Last Card," adapted from the
There seems to be a demand for two-reelers on the part of exhibitors.
story by Maxwell Smith, which appeared in the Saturday Evening Several producing companies are said to be laying plans for turning tbem
in quantity. Concerns making a bid for the patronage of vaudeville
out
Post under the title of "Dated." Con18
houses present as a selling argument two-reelers can readily taka tha
departing in a motor car, runs after forming with Veiller's ability as a place of an
act anywhere on the program. Associated Producers Is offerit,
drops the "papers" while run- producer of murder mysteries for
ning, climbs over the back of the the stage, his efforts in this direc- ing the Mack Sennett comedies on this basis and Producers Beourily
motor car, her dog picks up* the tion are equally convincing on the Corporation is sollcitity the patronage of the variety theatres with two
_,...__
papers and Jumps into the auto, screen.
The story takes a new reel melodrams.
thereby saving the day and the angle on the Jealous
The story first appearing in a daily last week to the effect Marlon
husband idea
innocent man, and succeeds in
Davies would leave International, to be aucceeded by Oilda Gray, tha
and
is worked out graphically by
earning the $5,000 reward and a
the director. The plot hinges upon fhimmy dancer, was denied by the International. The insertion of the
husband for herself.
Gray name Into the tale is reported to have caused the International
Miss Percy brings to the role of the murder of a young college student
who is working his way to investigate. The investigation disclosed, according to the report,
the hash-sllnger a well-drawn charthat someone, attempting to press agent Miss Gray, bandied Miss Davles'
acterization, at once funny, but through the university by taking
withal lovalale and magnetic. Like care of furnaces in the town. The name, about, and added the Gray end to gain a little publicity for that
all such melodramas, there are in- murderer finds him in the company
dancer, now with a Broadway musical show. The net result is said to
consistencies
to
the
and of his wife on an unexpected visit have been that the Herast people, who control the International, sent
tale
numerous improbabilities, but it to his home and follows the chap out instructions that any Gllda Gray publicity tried for in the Hearst
will serve to entertain for the 50
minutes of its footage in any but to the cellar of the home adjoining papers should be promptly squelched.
the high-priced first run picture where he kills him, throwing the
The orchestra is entering largely into the thoughts of the plctura
houses.
The direction, camera body in the rear, where it is immework, supporting cast and details diately covered by a heavy fall of exhibitor who is viewing the declining business with alarm. Orchestras
are to be commended.
Jolo.
snow, which keeps the disappear- carrying 36 to 45 pieces make a very big item In the weekly azpansa.
ance of the boy a mystery for sev- There will be little surprise if organs again become the popular medium
eral days. When finally located the of musical expression in even some of the best and biggest plotura
IDLE
owner of the home in which the houses of the country before next season la long on its way.
Park -Whiteside production (Pio- murder took place is accused and
neer), of an ordinary story of a brought to trial, the real murderer
NegotfKtions are In progress between Marcus Loew and Famous
country girl wanting to see the big putting himself in as the defendant's Players, whereby Loew will continue to run the New York Theatre
on a
city, but enlivened in this picture
lawyer. The weakness of the de- partnership basis as at present, in consideration for which Loew is to
through the number of "names."
The names lead off with Mile. Dazie, fense up until an adjournment of assign a certain interest in his new State Theatre on ths opposHa corother than the featured players. the court makes a conviction jan as- ner, according to the story.
Another specialist is Ted Lewis and surance. During the adjournment.
Loew had been conducting the New York on a 60-60 basis with tha
his jazz band. They are in a cabaret the wife of the accused plans to Klaw & Krianger interests, which owned the New York, and when the
scene in a restaurant called The frame the lawyer, believing he Is property was sold to Famous Players the arrangement was continued
Golden Dragon in Chinatown, New guilty of the crime, and arranges to without any leasehold. In the event
a deal is consummated with FaYork.
Then there are Gall Kane and J. bring him into intimate contact mous, a different policy may be inaug^urated at the State.
with
phases
of
the
case,
which
Herbert Frank among the players,
a couple of more having their names brings about a confession.
on the paper.
Veiller presents a series of picThe picture through its names tures in this production that pro- the hanging of scenery, the playing be found in any text book two
and publicity po.ssibilities should be vide gripping moments, the suspense of animal acts or anything of a young
folks who have never seen
good in the average release house at
It is curtained off each other must marry by the terms
all times holding up the interest. heavy nature.
that does not go in for big produc- rru« ^t
« i^
a*.
with
pretty
shade
of
brown
plush.
a
of
an
uncle's
will or the fortune
convincingly
told, the
tions.
This is not a big produc- ^^® ^^^'^ ^^ -i--^-.^
The house interior is decorated in a goes to establish a home for old
.-*-i.
*^''*''~ placed
""'"- being
in an unmistaktion in that sense.
Most of the points
tan and gold color scheme, the gen- maids. To make it still more commoney spent on it went for sal- ably satisfying way with the con- eral atmosphere created being one
monplace in plot, the girl pretends
aries instead of prop'ertles.
tinuity of the story, one of the of brightness.
The side walls are to be the parlor maid. Sounds alOtherwise it is Just so so. The strong features of the production.
paneled and painted in an imitation most like a comic opera libretto,
country girl, leaving home to go on
May Allison is the star of the of tapestry. The floors are carpeted doesn't it?
the stage, and breaking her mother's
piece in a young mother role and with red velvet. There are 61 rows
Only in this instance the uncle
heart through her action, when In
seats, a good system of floor pitch isn't really dead, but pretends (o be,
New York is enticed to Chinatown wife of the accused. Her one big of
giving
view
of
the
screen
a
clear
and
there are other radical departand held there a prisoner. After scene in the exposing of the guilty is from any part of the house. There
ures from the conventional unfoldher mother's death back home, sis- convincing, with the side business of
boxes
on
either side of the stage. ment. such as a sister of the young
are
ter starts in quest of the lost one, the child throughout tha picture

HANDS.
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The scale will be 25 cents all over
the house at night and 16 cents at
matinees, with the 25-cent tariff obtaining on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons and holidays. No seats
will be reserved at any time.
The
policy will be straight pictures, with
possibly a vocalist or instrumenThe pictures
talist between Alms.
quotations, etc.
are to be changed three times weekly.
There is an orchestra of 12, InAny way, the kiddies are finally
The house
cluding the organist.
smuggled into a flat via the dum- had walking part.s.
has a modern lighting system.
walter, a young doctor discovers
As part of a double feature
The opening was marked by the
the girl's secret, the hou.se is burg- a; the Circle Tuesday night, bill
this
presence of several stars of the
larized by three of its inmate.s, the one may have suffered, follawing
The Alpine, the latest addition to stage and screen.
girl is suspected, the secret of the "The
Last Card,' another crime
Marcus Loew closed the show
children Is revealed to the landlady, picture, making the evening's en- the Loew string in Greater New
York, had Its premiere Monday with a short address.
the kiddies are the means of un- tertainnrent very heavy.
The nearest opposition to the Alearthing the culprits, there Is a terIn the houses that can use this night. The house is located at Fifth
rific flght between the police and
type, -Idle Hand.s" can stand by avenue and 6«th street, in the Bay pine is Fox's Bay Itldge, Third aveRidge
section
of
Brooklyn.
and 73d street. The Alpine sold
nue
The
apthe robbers, the young doctor mar- Itself.
It
tells
nothing, however,
proximate cost, including real es- out the opening night, the ticket
ries the girl and takes along wllh that hart not teen told long
ago. but
him on thejr honeymoon the ready- it certainly shows that a Chinatown tate, wa* 1410,000. Lcoiis Ooid bulH sa!c bring «topj>*>d at 8.35, The picmade family.
dump, properly managed, can give It and Carlson A Wiseman were the ture bill included an educational
The Alpine differs from news weekly and I^aramount feaA cheaply made production, very a cabaret program, the like of which architects.
any of the other Loew houses in the ture, "City of Silent Men.
Bell.
has
never been seen anywhere.
loiijf drawn out.
Jolo.
United
States
in that its entire seat"
•
Simc.
ing capacity of 2.200 is all on one
floor, there being no balcony or gallery. The interior has all of the airy
Constance Talma'lKe
Leila Ca)thorp€
Fan Tlhlpn
"The Law's Outlaw" is a Roy spaciousness of a conventional hall. Aratha
Eilr*-!! I'Tiy
Flora Flnoh
Caltborpe
Alan nix
.Krnrn'th Olbson Stewart feature released
Kenneth Harlan
by the Film From back of the orchestra rail to John Warren
Spick Spraguc
...Jlmmlp r.'irrolt
Distributors League, Inc. It is an the stage the distance is approxi- Ruth Warren. John'a aL^ter. .Florence Hhort
P/Puty
I.on Poff
Leila'n couain
Jamea Hurrlaon
Molly I>orn..
At the back of the Rob4-rt.
.T^Auru 1. 1 riiinto intensive, melodramatic "Western." mately 200 feet.
••«•••
*li'org« Fawcett
I»rlr»tly. a lawyer
Wife Small.. •••••••••
Ij-^o Sulky
Stewart plays a deputy sheriff who house the width is about 100 feet, Henry Wlnkley, Lella'a guardian.
Show Manager
.Paul «J»zon"auv«> runs for the
Frank Webator
omrc of sheriff and is which tapers gradually to about 75
Martha,
nraid.«^
a
L^uiae Leo
the
stage. The stage itself
lieaten
hy a •piiuipkin pusher," feet at
"Big Town Idea.s" is a rare com- which Is the contemptuous titl*^ is constructed along the linen of the
regulation
house.
picture
There
bination of heart interest, vio)<-nl Riven farmer.'^.
is
Very entertaining is probably the
The election, hovvnioiodrama and
comedy, with mo.-^t «'ver, tmns out a frame-up. After no fly gallery or gridiron, the stage best criticism one can make of
_
^' t^e «ul>-liner> TvillTr.Y tOT }v.;TT!nr-f*^'*-»»f?i«<Br -*<» juK-t ire -the t WO m.cn vvho liaving an opening of about 20 feet "Lessons In Love." iTie late«*t Conin other words, an iii;i'«ii><«l\ sus- feloniously assaulted and rubbed the and a iiei^.r Of SO fcct from stage stance Talmadge •»«rrlng vehicle.
pensivo and absorMns n»«!o«lram.i faih«r of the ^iil. he is in love with. To proscenium.
It Is a film tran.^plantatlon of DougiH unfolded through
Ui." nK-.linm of ''Verythln^r is smooth sailing for ilx-here In quite an apron to the las Murray's comedy, "The Man from
comrdy titles. For a proi^nim fea - rancher-slwrifT.
stage, the screen being set well to- Toronto." There is nothing new In
lure It is one of tli.' b<si :hinu.-<. in
.Stewait has tin attraptlve p. r- ward the back.
The stage will do the basic plot one of tlie oldest
Jts way,
|i«
the l'o,\ inop!-.- have ever sonaliiy for thi.s stylo of part, has for any type of concert or lyceu m but it is f-levcrly worked otit in the
n>rn«d out.
to nave ^ '„„ ***V
it i«v from
be matter of situation.^, brilliantly east
not
J,;tM rryfjsf^ rijles jivf^ll.i 'fitertainnaent. but could
•'^hn Monr.i^cne. di.e.Vf;
Sara ^^V^ "^ maus. -^u.'j.pi^y^ ^nd so on. 1 utilized for thd rVfttilatldn style of and int«Ilig«-ntiy dir"< f«'<l hy Ch«t
•.,.
»iarbangh, with good iianncquin) unemployment,
ssitate WIthey.
'Xhe story might aimoil
phot<»play is in- f \audeville, that would necessita
to secure accommodations in a city
flat,
finding always a prohibition
against the admittance of children.
Most of the titles sound like a campaign launched againtfT apartment
house owners, with such sub-titles
as "It's not the dog I object to It's
the children." A number of poetic
sub-titles follow, with Tcnnysonian

interviews the mayor of New York.
Interests him, eventually shows up
the chairman of the vice commission as the principal divekeeper of
the city, and rescues her sister.
It's .underworld all the way, told

providing the necessary heart stuff
that brings forth a flne contrast to
the gruesome murder Idea employed
throughout. Frank Elliot, in a heavy
role, is the picture's hardest worker,
in a straightforward style, without in a part of little thanks. The remuch imagination by the writer or mainder of the cast has been cap*
director.
Mr. Frank had the brunt ably selected, with the production
of the acting, as the suave, cool and
cunning vice chairman. The others end well looked after.

—

ALPINE, BROOKLYN.

*

BIG

TOWN
•
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THE LAW'S OUTLAW.

IDEAS.

LESSONS IN LOVE.

.

-

,

j

!

'

—

|

-

-

man

constantly discovering the girl,
dressed as a maid, embracing the
various male members o{ the household and denouncing her as a common hussy.
This sort of thing Is exactly in
line with Constance Talmadge's talents and her cuta little ways of
doing things that would be risque
when performed by a less ingenious
ingenue.
Kenneth Harlan plajrs the opposite role in a serious, manly fashion,
devoid of theatricalism and
with rare naturalness.
Two old
guardians are capably enacted by
such sterling players as George
Fawcett and Frank Webster, while
the role of a maiden aunt of the
same name, mistaken for the young
heiress, is played with unusual skill
by that sure Are character comedienne, FJora Fis^thj
"Lessons in Love" is very entertaining.

Jolo.

NEWS OF THE

FZLALS

Sheldon Lewis, at present appearIn
vaudeville with Virginia
Pearson, has signed with D. W.
GriflSth to play the part of Jacquea
ing

in

the screen

Two

production of "The

Orphans."

Pioneer Film

Corp.

handle

will

the release of a special fllm starring
Madge Kennedy. It Is entitled "Oh!
Mary Be Careful," from a story of
the H:ime name by George Weston.

Stanley J. Rollo, treasurer of tha
Clark-CornelJus Co. and Mai Roth,
former right and left-hand man for
Sol Lenr«»r, have started
rigljt organization.

a new state

i

•

•

,

,

4l

i

1

'

-

.Timmy Aubrey ha<^ renewed with
ViiaKrapH to rnvH^i ,tv\o-rfvr comedies for Ihcmi^

"
^

rS»i

^
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A VOICE IN THE DARK

paotad, and tha physlolana decided
to out
It will ba anothar two I
waaka bafora ha win ba about again.

COAST FILM N01ES

A photoplay of Ralph Dyar*a melodrama, "A Volca in tha Dark,adapted to tha screen and directed
by Frank Lloyd, a Goldwyn feature,
and this week's principal offering at
the CapltoL
Admirably directed and wall acted.
It has an inadequate scenario, in
that tha suspense ia broken too

By FRED SCHADEB.
f

H'^-

Loa Angeles, June

De Hmven, who is Just
_ "My Lady Friends" at
_

Blllle

8.

was freed by Justice Hanby laat August A trip to Burope to investiWcdne.sday on a charge of embes- gate picture conditions in England,
zlement.
France. Germany and Italy, so that

fln-

the
ICfeMT studios, Li being sued for
H&rthe
at
rental
ll/M for studio
WMTtb •tutVv.^R, w)nere he.rnade 'Twin

Attorney

BAda."

Harris

H.

Erich vun Stroheim is ill at his the Directors' Association may have early, despite the brief footage of
home, but is expected back at the first hand reports on the situation, 50 minutes' duration. It is a murv9<^veral people are
^t^r.
myiftfsryr
U. late this iveek to cfompiOie the is iiiciuaed in hii trip.
suspected and circiimstanclal evilast shots for "Foolish Wives.**
dence points to each in turn. One of
Gladys Hanson (Mrs. Charles Em- the suspects is in fact absolutely
Lee Kohlmar will be In New York
by the time this appears. He left erson Cook) has arrived on the accused by a deaf woman who saw
coast.
She and her husband have a young woman quarreling with the
here last Saturday after having
shot
completed his first five-reel Uni- taken the former Oouvern^ur Morris victim Just a moment before, a sees
house
on
Beach wood Drive in Hol- is fired and the deaf old lady
versal feature "Christine of the
the young lady she accuses bending
Young Heart,'* with Gladys Walton lywood.
over the body with a revolver In her
as the star. He handled shooting
hand.
and cutting simultaneously, finishing
Gladys Brockwell admits that she
Later a blind man testifies to a
the production last Friday and tak- may remarry, but she won't say
conversation held below his window,
ing a train on Saturday. He sails when or where, but it is a safe
bet and is sure he would recognize the
for Europe with Carl Leammle with- that when the ceremony
does take voices If he heard them again. .He
in a few days.
place the second pronouncement of does recognize them shortly there"I do" will be uttered by William after altogether too soon to break
Jack Ford is now directing the Scott, her leading man. Robert B. up the Interest in the solution of
"Hoot"' Gibson productions as U. Broadwell was the first husband of the plot.
He formerly handled the Harry the sta".
Ther»? are a series of improbabiliCarey pictures. Gibson is taking the
more than
ties and .inconsistencies
Carey schedule on the U. program
we
are wont to accept in modern
Sidney Franklin is to leave shortly
while the latter is being starred in
very fine piece of
A
playwrightlng.
for New York to become the diU. -Jewel Productions.
cinema acting is shown where the
rector for Norma Talmadge.
victim and the accused quarrel for
an extended period without break"Storm Tossed** Is the title of the
ing Into it with a single sub-title,
next Edith Roberts picture. She has
Barbara Oastlaton After Divorce. and yet you can understand exactly
Just completed the final scenes of

has

the action for the studio

broagM
pompity.
I

IX H. Richardson, former actor,
]|^ wifti are under arrest in San
Dl4«o on a charge of forgery of a
ehedc tor $875 on a Chicago banlc.
TlM present Mrs. Richardson was
Ban* RoKers. They were married
about 10 days aga
fmil

Josephaon,

jnHia

scenario

the

Wrltai; has retomad from 'San Franrhere hia mother died May 28.

^"-

a

roundinff

;

Fred Burton and others.

Marshall Neilan on his return
here instead of going to the Hollywood studios, aa expected, opened
his own etudioa on N. Wilton place
near Sunset boulevard. For months
and months there has been a sign
denoting that this was the Neilan
studios, but thera was no actlTity.
But now all that is changed, and
even Pete Smith haa moved hia

fralK V. Willat was injured last
iSTadaasday at tha Culver City

t

ataOiaa of his firm

when a

stick of

dynamite explodad in a scene ha waa

agpaMlng

in.

^ ICafion Aya baa baan engaged by
:Wllll«n Fairbanka to play the leada

Oppoatta him in a aeries of produottoaa to ba mada by tha Western
Inc.

WlUlam Cur ran

R. A. Walsh haa completed ''SereHillyar la back on the nade'* and is now cutting and titling.
Tjucky Damaga." He is also at work on the script for
Uk which Milton flllla, Tully Marshall his new production, in which Miriam
aai Charlea Clary are appearing. Cooper is also to play the lead.
AaPthsr featura Just started at the
Lionel Belmore has been signed to
gtndlaa is *'Ranunclation." directed
by Roland Y. Laa^ In the cast will support Charles Ray in "Two Minba Wade Boetlar. Lulu Warrenton, utes to Go."
OoUatta Forbes and Irene Blackwell*
Jack Neville is now handling tha
jrttli Hobart Boaworth starring.
publicity for the First National hera.
Wally
(Mrs.
Davanport
Dorothy
Wesley Ruggles has started work
Rtid> la to return to picturea. She
haa baea In ratirement for more at the Mayer studios on the second
First National-Oliver Morosco protJbam a year.
duction, "Slippy McGee."
In the
Katherlna MacDonaM and her cast are Wheeler Oakman. Coleen
aompany are going to move from Moore. Pat O'Malley, Charles Evand.
Loa Angeles to Hollywood, giving Edith Yorke, Edwin Stevens. Tom
up tha present studios at Pico and Guise, Alfred Allen, Lloyd Whitlock
Oaorgia streets. The property is to and Nellie Peck Saunders.
ba takaa over by the L. A. Traction
In "Sticks and Stones," the next
i
Katherine MacDonald production,
Cacll de Milla is going to make a which is being directed by Wallace
trip aast. He Is scheduled to leave Worsley, the cast supporting the
hera today and will remain in New star will include Joseph Dowling,
York but three days, returning to Charles Meredith, Kate Lester and
Wilfred Lucas.
tha eoaat immediately.
..ir,"

I

Don^t

Advertise in

Don't Advertise

what ia intended.
liOo Angeles, June 8.
The cast is made up of such comBarbara Castleton Zimmerman is
petent artists as Alice Hollister.
aeeking to aaeura a divorce from Alec B. Francis, Ora Carew. Alan
Gteorge W. 2ammerm&n In the Su- Hall. Irene Rich, Ramsey Wallace.
William Scott, Richard Tucker and
perior Court.
James Neill. It Is a short thriller
The action win coma up for hear- all too brief. This is one of the rare
where additional footage
occasions
ing on June It.
Jolo.
might have helped.

t3rpewriter to tha lot which haa its
office in an old-fashioned building.

will

X^mbart

&iaa

You

—

curve.

lall Nailaa la back at the
iBoIljrvood studios and work has
hmm atarted thare on "Bit of Life."
tor first NationaL In the cast are
to ba RockllfTe Fallows, James Brad- "Tha Gossamer Web."

juinrt Jf**

If

—

Cnllso Landla, one of the Goldwyn
while tuning up his racing
motor on Lonr Beach boulevard for
tba attto races on July 4, was seinjured whan the car over-

Xilayara,

-»'-

William D. Taylor haa sUrted
east Ha raoovarad from a minor
operation at a private sanitarium
Rodgers, a picture actress, and will vacation until soma time in

The

lot dlracttnf

JcAm Robertson is to direct the
Jean Havex has stepped again.
aeraan version of "Peter Pan" for This time it is to the Hal Roach
Famous Playera-Lasky. He Is to go studios at Culver City, where he
abroad to consult with Sir James will he the principal man for gags
Barrla. It is not, however, decided for Harold Lloyd.
whathar May MoAvoy or Betty
Compaon will play the role created
Areta Gillman. one of the Christie
la thla country by Maude Adams.
beauties, was married last Wednesday to Dr. A. A. Schwab, the couple
Priscllla Bonner is now Mrs. Alan eloping.
"Doc" Schwab is an allWynaas, her marriage to Commander around sportsman and promoted the
Wynass having taken place at Riv- IjOS Angeles special train to the
arslda on

May

28.

Dempsey-Carpentier

go.

"One of

the finest casts

indications
will

of United Artists stars.

assem-

that could ever be

Starts with a smile,

bled.

has

many

a hearty

littigh

and leaves food for chuckles

after

Wholly
leaves
sion.**^

all

over.

satisfying

and

a pleasant impres-

New

''Breaks
ords.

—New

is

it

York AfaiL

all

Very

speed

rec-

entertaining."

York Herald.

"We can't have too many
films like this.

amusing and
stands high

are that Mme.
Another elopment last week was
be added to the list Margaret
Farnham and Ernest
The Polish Pasquce. The latter is a director.
star, however, insists she has two
additional projects under consideraLe Roy Stone has retu -ned to the
tion, and her mind is not made up. Ince scenario department, having
work with the Willat procompU'ted
Barl Williams is to turn director
"The Face of the World."
and will handle the next Vitagraph duction.
feature in which he is to appear.
"The Last Days of Pomioii.' the
It la entitled "The Man from Calfamous Bulwer Lytton novel, is to
g*ry.be screened by George H. Kern Imfinishes with
Margaret Armstrong, who Is play- / mediately after he }ich
is in the
ing the lead in the Von Stroheim "The Unfoldment,"
now.
production
of
days
last
Wives," at
production,
"Foolish
Universal, has been placed under
Betty Ross Clarke and her newly
contract by that company for a year
Arand will be starred in ptugram feat- acquired husband. Lieutenant
thur Collins, are back in Hollywood
urea.
Misat
the
honeymoon
brielf
a
after
Guy Rates Post Is on his way here sion Inn at Riverside,
to appear In the screen version of
Larry Semon was operated on
*The Masquerader.'*

Tha

Nazimova

Say:

Interesting,
thrilling,

among

it

the real

successes of recent months.

Good,

fast,

tainment that
please all

clean
is

enter*

bound

manner of

atre-goers, "r—^ew,.

to

the-

YorL-

Telegraph,

I

last

week

in

a

local

hospital.

I

is

leaving

pic-

"^:f^.--'::^l<:i

<

'>

aoast after six months in

New

York.

'

his recovery did not progress as ex-

WOOD
HOTEL.
HOL.
Tam BBMDBZVOD8 OV THBATBIOALB BEST
''.

-'^^

'-'> J^

LASKY

Presents

ace Reid
"Too Much Speed'^

another rollicking,
IT'S
most popular actor.

Moving

1

L.

IN

He

had been confined since he w;ii» intures to
turn to New York and the jured in the making of a picture
time
about three weeks ago. At t'
apaaking »tage.
was believed that an operation
it
Pauline Starke is back on the would not be necessary. However,

Harry Mcstayer

JESSE

at top

jolly reason \vhy

Wallace Reid

the screen's

speed through romance, comedy and excitement.

Finishing with the greatest automobile race ever fdmed.

''^

CAST INCLUDES:

^^fcv-^-

=4

Agnes Ayres and Theodore Roberts
-*•

^tH*

,,>'^"-'**>

I
f

S-.

Q. Q^aramounlQidam
FAMOUS PlAYERSLXSRVOORFOflAIION

SitOy^m^imm\
ROU^rWOOD LOB

is

ANOE1.IC8. CAl.IFOBNIA«
Ji.aj'
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June

Friday,
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PICTURES

IWl

FRILLS

^CHULBERG

AND FASHIONS

VS.

First Verdict Givtn

n

ABRAMS.

On

to 8chulb«rg.
(Continued from page 11)
First cam« a pale gray taffeta, with a scolloped hem bound
One of the suits of the Hiram
^th lavender. Flowers of various shades, trailed down one side, the Abrams and Benjamin P. Schulberg
trimming to an otherwise plain frock. Swinging on her arm was litigations, in which either one is
'* ily
with flowers around the brim. Powdered blue sequins plaintiff, came up
cats hat of leghorn
for hearing befrock, with the skirt of petals, heavily decorated with
Jlrfj^d the short
fore Justice John Ford in the SuThe tricky little hat was sailor shape, and had feathers standing preme Court late last week, resulta the back.
ing In a jury verdict victory for
has fj^ne^d her 7«^ardrob-. She g^.^^^,
Vnc«» ti^ Lbo Slat St./ Irene,
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
''''"•
*"
***"•;
^t'""^"^!,.!*.!^*':'
^^i:
Ji^P^.K*^ f
^
S"
T^l\^^^ ^^v the recovery of $5,000 on a
iall.circles stitched in black niatching he tassels that hang on the ^^^
Schulberg contending it was
White satin quilted with black formed the small round
girdle.
^^^
^^
, wWte
h ^i Effectlvo was the short rose sequin dress, that had green panties be applied on some Joint ventures
As a Hawaiian maid'^n Miss Delroy was they were both interested in.
peeking beneath the skirt.
farming with the straw skirt and brown velvet bodice. The orange
Schulberg. previously, ha*.: also be
Miss Irene's g^n 'ici^untlSg^
ribbon ^led round her head, brought out the golden glints in
* iVTceedlw "^iinit
Gus Edwards' Revue is as of old.
IffckB.
Abrams, claiming one -half of the
What a charming personality Patricola has. The gown of brilliants and profits Abrams has derived from
over a tight
It had the panel effect
pUter sequins becomes her.
the
United Artists' Corporation,
The only dash of color to this attractive gown -vas --^^ ^ Vtr^lnc'epVlon. ^ ^Schuiberg's
satin.
rilp of soft
as
song
sang
same
Patricola
the
side.
the
rose
worn
at
red
deep
tiM
contentions arc that he and the de.hardly noticeable as one could hardly under- fendant have been Jointly afSllated
Ififs Ellsworth, but it was
stand the Ellsworth version.
in the picture industry and that it
Marion Ardell (George was he who had suggested the idea
If walking gives the perfect figure possessed by
^rown Co.) many women should visit the Palace this week. Miss Ardell that made the organization of the
exhibition.
fiore tight fitting white tights for ner walking
"Big Four" possible, wiih Abrams'
This week marks the opening of the orangeade fountain contributed by subsequent election to presidency
Uie management.
of the corporation. Schuiberg now
asks for a 50 per cent, share in
An exceptionally well balanced bill at the Fifth Avenue (first half).
through
v^sctive.

1^
n

j|

Mr«y

M

^k\

*T

1

^

^

^»^^^

wdm

bad a Jazz Band Contest
8herwin Kelly, a petite miss, was in a short frock of mauve chiffon.
This was reWith tiny ruffles on the skirt, and blue bow trimmings.
moved while Miss Kelly was balancing on her bike, leaving her in panties
wheel,
Miss Kelly
her
riding
Besides
shade.
the
same
and Jockey cap of
contributed a song or two and a graceful dance.
One of the big hits was Al. K. Hall, last with "The sporting Widow,"
•t the Columb'a. He has taken different bits from the show, some goodThe miss who does
looking girls, and made a good vaudeville vehicle.
the tough dance with him was very good; one of her dresses consisted
up the skirt, minrunning
frills
with
shade,
burnt
orange
of georgette,
gUng with narrow black velvet streamers. Another young woman, who
boasted of a goodly figure, showed it to good advantage in a silver
spangled affair, with a large tam to match. The band that was In the
Bhow with Mr. Hall has Journeyed with him to vaudeville, wearing the
came style of costumes, that of plerrots. Sully and Houghton have one
In Miss Houghton, Mr.
of those sweet acts that you enjoy watching.
Both
Sully has a charpiing partner, with an equally charming voice.
Miss Houghton's dresses were quite simple, but one admired their simplicity.
The FIfers, who aren't a bit like their picture displayed In the
l<tbby, made many changes, each effective.
It

Abrams'

Abrams,

profits.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dris^oll, his
counsel, has answered that he and
Schulberg had been interested in
several individual matters Jointly
as they came up from time to time,
but that It was not a permanent
This latpartnership agreement.
ter action will not be reached fo.trjal probably before fall.

appeal

Abrams' attorneys will
from last week's decision.

COHAN

STOPS.

(Continued from page

1)

Shop"

opposed tho "Equity
idea from its inception.
terly

Air.

Cohan stated

that

had

he

called the turn two years ago at
the meeting between tho managers
and the A. E. A. which finally led
to the breach and strike.
"I told them at the meeting two

Whether it was the picture, "The Woman God Changed," or the bill
Broadway that accounted for the well-filled house Is hard *o say,
but it certainly vas unusual to the general Wednesday matinee gather- years ago," Said Mr. Cohan, "that
ing.
they were after a c'osed shop. They
Emma Fmbel!, with Brother, did many fancy tricks on the tight Rp.id I was a liar, But the answer
wire. Miss Frabell wearing a neat, short fro^ck of black taffeta, with sil- jghows
knew what was back
I
ver bow trimmings and pink pom-poms dangling on the hem.
To show how
of tho whole fight.
Hobson and Bleatty, two girls, one striking with dark beauty (she th«i I felt ubout it, you might know that
Vamp of the two, had a tight-fitting train frock of black brocaded in I am not tied t> a fiock of theatre
The other misg represented Simplicity in her crinolines, one of leases and I can get out tomorrow tf
velvet.
pale blue taffeta, with a lace underskirt showing beneath. The other frock I am forced to suspend producing.
was a sweet shade of lavender, with its decorations of lace and fiowprs. If thfy put me out of business it
The latter correaponding with the shoulder strap.
that only &00
will prQbably mep
Peggy Parker (Buzzel and Parker) is wearing the same charming frocky or 600 actors will b« put out of work
as when playing the Palace and tl»e widow dress of black taffeta is as and that doesn't mean much in propretty as ever.
portion to the total number in t'lc
Edward Clark's accompanij^t, who also rendered a few strains on the Equity Association. But if there
'cePo, wore a gown of lace with loose chiffon panels filling from the are four or five players for every
at tlie

IN

(Continued from page 10)
dog Drummond" at Wyndham's is) lessee shows no sign of looacnlnfT
There seems to be no
shortly to be married to Henry 8. his grip.
I'ersse

She

appears as a society wonian. the
Duke's fiancee, and shows talent for
This is one of the best features acting as well as for exhibiting
Archie Farr, of
yet seen from a British studio (Gau- beautiful go^iTsr
Farr and Farland, a well-known
mont). played by British actors and
vaudeville turn, is excellent in a

London's latest vaudeville house doing wt'll at the suburlmn King's.
the Rlvoll, Whltechapel. E. The Hammersmith. Among the produca huge one, will hortly tions announced are "The MeiaterValkyrie*
be opened to the public. White- slngers"
"The
and
chapel, supposedly one of the rough- Eighteen years have elapsed since
est districts in the £Iast End, can the company staged either of theso
provide some of the easiest and operas.
At the Lyric, Hammermost enthusiastic audiences in the smith, once the most despised of all
world. Two famous old music-' >lls. London's drama "blood tubs," *Th«
Paraxon and Forresters in the same Beggar's Oi)era" Is stfll going strong
district have long since gone over despite the strike and the broilinc
is

building,

to pictures.
Forresters jould hand heat.
out more trouble to an unlucky turn
Durlng the DlaghilefC Russian
than any other house in London and
was famous for its trial matinees Ballet season at the Prlnce'a Lydia
when unfortunate but ambitious Lupkova will return to ihe London
During the season O. B.
aspirants went on all unconscious stage.
of the fact that they wei ^ prin- Cochran promises to Interpolate two
"Chout" and
novelties,
cipally there to ma}<e a Roman holi- Spanish
"Quadro Flamenco." Will wc g«t a
day.
glimpse of "the most beantlful
The opera house, Jersey, the woman in the world whom he ia
finest theatre in the Channel I '- said to have discovered during hl«
lands and tho only one that could recent visit to Seville?
rightly be called a theatre (the next
"Miss Nell o' New Orleans'* bad
being St. Julians Hall, Guernssey)
has been gutted by fire. Only the an enthusiastic welcome when the
play moved from the Duka of
stage remains.
York's to the Garrlck for a matinea
"

season.

Rehearsals are in prop"*ess at the
Shaftsbury for the successor to Robtheatrical London becomUlir
Is
ert Courtneidge's ill-fated "Sweet less superstiti us?
De CourriUe
William."
The newcomer is by chose Friday and the 13th tor the
Roland Pertwee and Donald Cal- production of "Pins and Needlae'*
throp.
at the Royalty and still Jvea» and a
Friday will see the produotlOB Of
Special correspondents of various Lord Dunsany's "Xr at tho Am"lay" newspapers are out to find bassadors.
Friday taao also boon
reasons for the disastrous slump chosen for the all-star production
which seemr, for the moment at of the fragment of 6ir James Barleast, to have put an end to Brltibh rio's latest play. "Shall 'We Join
theatrical prosperity. Of course the the Ladles?" before the Prince of
great primary cause is the labor Wales at the Royal Academy of
trouble and the ruining coal-strike, Dramatic Art, and for the Kitty
but the investigators are finding Loftus matinee of "Tho Reappear*
many contributory factors.
ance of Betty" at the Apollow
The fine weatuer, restricted .rain
services, restricted trams, end of
Hugh J. Ward, managing dlreetor
tho financial boom, and the enter- of tho Australian firm of J. O. Wiltainment tax. Of these the last can liamson, Ltd., is back in liOndon
be dismissed; people who wish and after a Continental trip. Bio firm
can afford to see a show are not has Just taken r er the whole x>f
ti:u ttiftatres r nd vaudevlUo houeos
going to deprive tliemselvcs for
few extra coppers. The great fact once directed by the Hon. Huvh D.
remains th it notices ar*.* going up Mcliitosh, who has retired.
The
all over th. place, the town is gethouses include those of the late
ting fuller every day of out-of-work Harry llickards' circuit.
Another
actors of both sexes, and theatres visitor here is Rufe Naylor, who
are to be had almost for the ask- used to control the destinies of the
ing, providing you can i>ay the rent, South African Theatres Truot In
for the profiteering less jo or sub- London.
.

:•.

OBITUARY

directed by a British producer. The
legend "AH British" in a renting

company's announcements is only
too often fif danger signal and a more
or less certain guarantee of mediocrity, but
the exhibitor need fear
nothing in offering "The Fortune of
Christina McNab."
The story is a good one, full of
humor and well told. The continuity
is
excellent.
wliolesome,
Clean,
without exaggeration or any attempt
to force the humor, it is throughout
a fine example of what a first-class
photoplay (should be.
Coming unexpectedly Into a fortune Christina McNab decides to
win a lordling for her husband. In
.

this she Is
lover,
a

McCrae.

aided and abetted by her
young mechanic, Colin
This youth calls upon a

woman who is, of course,
impecunious. He claims a relationsoriuty

—

ship with the lady his grandmother's sister having eloped with
her grandfather. Having explained
the matter to her he eventually persuades her to receive Christina into
her aristocratic household as a paying guest, and so the Mttle Scotch
Rirl i.q Introduced Into society.
8he
is itr.mrdiotcly much sought aftor
it>r
htr weuJthv and- ii? r\lso wcaodallzcd by the habits of her new

and thoh" dross.
young Duke decides

friends

A

ber. lijR

to

marry

sweetheart standing docilely

and Christina accepts him. Under the tutelage of ono of her society friends she blossoms out and
3oon becomes as much sought after
•;or hf-r beauty as for her wealth.
This friend, by the bye. Is the girl
the Dtike Wcis engaged to.
Meanwhile Colin has prospered wonder;;Ully, aid It is through his strategy
•^y.

1

*hat the tangled skein is unraveled
hai>i)incss comes to both sets of

^d
•

loycrs.

^limncsR

The story
is

ts toliiiifi.

is

frail,

but

Its

lost in the excellence of

Will Kcllino

is

the pro-

uucer.

Tho staging is excellent, whether
inowinpT the humble Scotch homo of

he heroine or the palatial rcaidcnccs
her now friends. The cast is unstrong.
Norah Swinburne
••n oxceedingly good show of
J^vt t^
ynristina
and may bo said to have
^rrlv.d
\vith
pi.-turr-;
Sara
this
^^oiplo (a wcll-knowA maiine<iuin>.
>i

isually

Mr. Cohan's name was brought
before the A. E. A. meeting in a

speech

by John Emerson, Equity

president,

who

described the

dearth of heroic Kpeculators eager
to Jump into a theatre as soon as it
is vacant.

the trainer of race horses.
Wyndham's success May 21.

May H saw the first appearance
production
provincial
Another
vaudeville of Dennis Ncllson "prior to the West EInd."
Cecil
Ter^. The place wan the Coliseum Barth has produced a new farceand the vehicle a new oiiisode in comedy. "Aunt Maria," at Learningthe careeiT <*f the lamous s^herlo'-k ton. Af'ur visiting one or (»*.*-. other
Crown towns he announces that he will
entitled
Holmes,
"The
Diamond," The playlet Is ordinary bring it to London.
drama passably well-acted.
The Curl Rosa Opera Company !

hurt."

CHRISTINA McNAB.

left

in

job the individuals are going to be

waist line.

LONDON

fO^OOO Not*

HARRY WALDEN.

man-

ager as "a smooth little article, with
Harry Walden, one of the most
a velvet gloved hand, but with a famous actors in Germany, and his
knife concealed to cut the heart out wife, formerly an actress, were
"silly ass" part.
The rest of fhe
found dead with their arteries cut
company are all far above the aver- of the Actors' Equity Association."
age. The interest of the production Henry Miller's name was also men- at their home in Berlin. The wife
to
be
supposed
latter
is
The
tioned.
left a note reciting that her husis further added to by the fact that
the producer has had the pluck to protected through his association band was incurably ill and she input all his sub-titles into broad with A. L. Erlanger, who is a mem- tended to end his sufferings. HusGore.
Scotch.
ber of the Producing Managers* As- band and wife were morphine vicsociation and who is interested in tims and the woman was apparentMr. Miller's productions. Mr. Mil- ly deeply drugged when she wrote
ex- the note and killed her husband and
ler is reported among those
(Continued from page 22)
empted.
herself.
nine into prominence. It was exThe move of the A. E. A. at the
Frau Walden was previously
plained that the purpose was not meeting is regarded as an attempt
Oennan count, from
alone for tho financial benefit of the to force Cohan into the managers' married to a
om she acquired the drug habit
wh
players, but for publicity. The team association, since wilh that attained
so far this season has trimmed a a clearer sailing in forcing the issue
MB^iml^JuS^LINCOL^lToiKR!
extend their alncere sratUude am.
number of good semi-pro organiza- would be made. Mr. Cohan reitthankfi to th« many frJendu for th«
tions, and graduation to the bigger
become
a
not
again
would
erated he
floral iribut«B and «xpr<>MBiun« of 8yrn-|
class of ball tossers is sought by
pathy on the de.ith of their bcIov»']|
member of the P. M. A.
|9l."rter,
the players.
John Meehan, general director for
MAE COLLINS
playinterviewing
has
been
Cohan,
The first boding show .staged in ers seeking engu-gements daily, but
Albany In three years was held at e.\ plained that all plans for pro- Wa^lden in turn acquired Xh^' habit
from her. Of late he had been able
the baseball park there Mondfiy ducing had been cancelled.
Moro
under th** Influnight, the opening glovefest of the than 100 players have called at the to act only when
new Chawick A. A. Jackie Clarke, Cohan ofllces daily this week. Most ence of the drug. He had tak« n a
long
vacation
In an effort to ov<tof Allentown, Pa., was awarded the did not understand what it was all
Judge's decision over Cliff Jordan, about, though they admitted being come the habit.
Pacific Coast
middleweight, for- at the general metiting. The general
JAMES ARBUCKLE.
merly of Allrany.- jn .tiM^ stajr. bout otjio.ifiiv nn^iUM »uoh playecM waK
ijtjY An.«»'!»M, J 'HIP S.
of 15 rounds, which i)ioas«'d the tiiat the, closed plan could not apr»Iy
JamoM "tho fJraem*'" Arbu< klc,
3,000 fans. - Clarke and Jordan put to Mr. Cohan.
When the matti-r
Arbuckl»», dl»jd
^lacklyn
up a good battle. It was the second was made clear several actors who father of
time they swapped punches, the have long appear**d In Cohan shows Juno 1 at tho Christian Science
He had
Home, Hollywood, Cal.
Pennsylvanlan trimming the west- were in tears.
erner at Syracuse three weeks ago.
At a meeting of Ihe A. E. A. some been residint? hero for foinr years
He
was 82
Andrew.
son
with
his
rr
Albany,
fereed
Claude Tibbitts, of
weeks ago the question of where a
agf, having been born In
and Phil Wlnebcrg announced.
player already held a contract with years of
inherited the
having
and
.Scotland
an independent manager was conThe Eastern League has been sidered. Eqsity ofllcials then staKd Mtle of Sir, bestowed on an ancestor
The body
dealt a bad Llo\\' through tho action they would not advise tho breaking by the King of Spain.
tho
ashes
of Governor Lake In vetoing a bill of contract"
But Mr. Cohan stated was cremated and
for
Louis
burial.
shipped
St
to
legalizing .Sunday baseball in Con- there could be no question regarding
necticut.
An attempt to pass the tho new contracls for the "Equity
C. PATRICK HILDE8LEY.
measure over the Governor's veto Shop" plan and that members of the
C. Patrick Hildesley, well-known
failed in the House. Four teams in A. K. A. engaged from now on would
tho circuit are located in the Nut- 'refuse to Wf)rk with other E^iulty in music circles of California, dl<,d
meg state, New Haven, Hartford, members u rider contract If any non- last week at his home In Oakla;id.
Sun- FO'piity member was also in the cast. He was the original Nankl l*oo in
Bridgeport and Waterbury.
With shows closing fast and the- tho Gilbert and Sullivan opera, "The
day crowds ar largely d'-pendfd
upon to put tho nines "over tho atricals d»i)res8e<l both here and Mikado," whrn it was first protop" financially, especially In these abroad, news of the C<»han decision duced in London, and a piot. ko of
Ho was a
days of industrial deorcssion and was r*MeivcHl by pryf«.fc>sioiialft» as Sir Arthur Su 'van.
,iiutlvo oH Iltmp Ua-d, Londvn, a^'cd
/iisliuuun.iufi.
unemplo^^mcnU

SPORTS.

.

I

I

71 years,
A widow, Mrs,
Hlldcsley, hurvives him.

L0Uf8

F.

KLEIN, 8FL

Louis F. Klein,

June

Anno SI

Sr..

age

81,

died

The deceased
was brought over here from EMig*
land in 1887 by the late Tony Paotor.
6 at Venice, Cal.

Three sons survive, Louis, Jr., of
Venice, and Henry and Frod Lk
Klein of

New

York.

ADELAIDE DAVIES BURTON,
Adelaide Davles Burton died June
at her home In Rutland, VL She
was born In England and had ap5

peared professionally over here on
the dramatic stage.
The deceased
was the mother of Anita LauronceLlnton, Efllo Laurence and Ida
Laurence- Salter.

The
at

fathor of Cecilia

Weston died

s'ummer home,

their

hurbt

May

28,

Bcnauxvvery suddenly.

Noveliy, the tVench vaudeville
performer, in Paris, after a long
Illness.

Liane Loys, cafe concert Bingcr,
at Urest. France.

The father of Camille Cholsy,
director of the I'aris Grand Gulgnol
Theatre,

Frances Turner, daughter ol Wr»liam H. Turner, died at Pasadena,
a long illness May It.

after

Ricardo Perea, ancle of Luplta
Perea, connected with the Bamum

and Railcy Shows, died May
Perea was ill four weeks.

22.

Mr.

Georges L. J. M. Feydeau, Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, died
in I'arl.s June 6.
He Was the author
of

many

plays.

of Fran* VJ. Lynch
died June 2 at her h<rtno in Homell.
The son was formerly of
N. Y.
\Val::h, Lynch and Co.. in vaudeville.

The mother
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TO ELBERT & GETCHELL

CONCERN EMPLOYED HIM AS SPY

Adams

Co. Liabilities $158,-

000, Assets $97,000

Qtto Henry Harras Bringt Action Demanding $7,245
Says He Was Sent to Coast in April to Check
Up on Other Employees Sensational List*

—

^

—

Ro-

sisting '^**insfer.

«

*

A

Lo8 Angeles, June
suit has been brought

In

8.

ROBERTSON^LE'S NEW

Los

Angeles courts against the Robert$4,000,000 FILM CO.
son-Colo Studios, Inc., by Otto
Henry Harras.
la the complaint Harras alleges
To
that he was engaged by the R-C R. S. Cole as President
company while la Kow York last
Concentrate on Specials.
spring for the purpose of making
Investigations of the company's emThe most significant thing about
ployes and business in Los Angeles.
^he contract was for the term of the announcement of the n*^w R.-C.
one year; he was to receive $75 Pictures Corporation, incorporated
weekly and all expenses; after he in Delaware with $4,000,000 capitalbad been employed from April 11 ization, is tl. official announcement
to May 7 he was discharged and he that the company will continue

—

wants damages

the

to

of

extent

|7,t45.

A

quotation from the complaint
"that the plaintiff was to
to the city of Los Angeles and
Investigatu the social and flniincial
tanding and the fidelity and integrity of certain employes of the said
defendant, the names of which are
fully set out in written instructions
Slven by said defendant to pla:ntiCC
%j\A to each of the said employes
aid defendants gave a number so
that plaintiff might communlcata
the results of his said investigation
secretly and without fear of detecstates

come

tion by said employes to the said
defendants: that the names arid
numbers of said employes set out
In said written instructions are as
follows, to -wit:

Hough

1

Allen Boone
R, J. ToMn
Pauline Frederick
Geo. iV. Pettingil
Nan Blair
Wm. Christy Cabanne
Louis J. Clasnier

2

T?.

II.

3
4
5

•

«
7
8

Henry King

Its

Des Moines, Juno

8.

Elbert ft Getchell regained possession of the Berchell and Princess theatres yesterday by order of
Frank Comfort, refereo in bankruptcy.
Transfer of the Empress, the
third Adams' theatre involved in
bankruptcy proceedings, is still in
doubt.
The Adams Co. yesterday filed a
detailed answer in
the District
Court giving assets of $97,877 and
liabilities of $158,723.
The Adams
Co. has an equity of $71,009 in the
three houses.
Creditors of the company may
ask^ the court to review the order
transferring the properties to Elbert & Getchell. John C. DeMar,
assistant United States district attorney, will file a resistance to the
order as the government is interested to the extent of $24,000 unpaid war tax.

Andre Luguet. Mauloy, Miles. Vaa
Paris, May 21.
Pictures conveying the resem- seur and Andree LyoneL
^<
blance of relief are to be shown in
"Jeannetto rOrpbeline.** the tMm
Paria next season, according to tho
contention of the inventor. A means serial of Louis FeuUlade (produce
of eliminating the perforation of of "Two Uttle Urchins"), which
k
fiims, by which It i% elainied netels b«lRg execut(jd ,by C^u7r,ont.. ta
J,
will last much longer, is being tried most completed and will be
pr*«
by the same people. Renters com- eented to the trade shortly. It haa
plain that by reason of carelessness been filmed in the South of Franca
on the part of lantemmen in hand- and in Algeria. The release U prom,
ling perforated films, the material ised for September 30.
deteriorates within a few weekq, of
Champavert is producing "Por*
release.
The Vislophone, the new
synchronism apparatus is to be re- tlon," from the novel of Marcel
vealed publicly at the Trocadero Gerbidon.
i
during a benefit* performance in aid
M. Couraod, who has been In tha
of the Franco-American fund for the
research of cancer cure, on which United States with the object of
occasion "Asmodee," arranged by marketing French films, has r«^
turned to Paris.
Rip, will be projected.

independent distribution through
the exchanges formerly operated by
the Robert son -Cole Co., Division of
Films.
R. S. Cole continues as
president of the new corporation
which takes over the picture holdKINO YIDOB ATTACHMENT
ings of the exportation cjmpany.
An attachment for $2,480.18 was
The new company will begin work
again July 1 at its Hollywood stu- entered against King W. Vidor. the
week Jay
director,
this
dios concentrating on specials to picture
be made by Sessue Hayakawa, Edmund C. Grainger, his eastern
representative.
Grainger
is suing
Pauline Frederick, "VV. Christy Caon a written contract dated Aug. 16.
banne and L. J. Gasnier.
for
represent
Vidor
a con1920
to
New stars are to be added and 26
sideration of $125 weekly terminable
pictures a year released.
The company has expu.iJed to Its on two weeks' written notice.
Vidor has
present capacity within three years. Grainger alleges that
arrears,
That long ago it took desk room fallen $5,100 in salary
uptown for the purpose of buying $2,619.82 of which has been satisfied
odd
two
thousand
leaving
the
export. Now it owns
pictures for
its own office building umu
studio in Hollywood.

i

A financial group In France i«
Andre Legrand is now in London
executing a screen »'ersion of the forming a company to produce fllmt
late Oscar Wilde's "Crime of Lord in Switzerland, particularly in tlie,
Arthur Saville," while his brother. picturesque sites of that mountain*
Jean, with Severin Mars are busy ous country. The first attempt wlnV
with his scenario. "Le Coeur Mag- be "Le Pauvre Village," relative td*
nifique," with Mmes. France Dhelia the habits of the Valois district
and Maxudian, Leon Bernard, Da- scenario by Porta aftd Amiguet^:
leyme and Tania are to appear. Swiss authors, which will be ex»
Mme. Germaine Dulac is supervis- ecuted under the direction of Jeaa
ing the execution of his "La Mort du Hcrve of the Comedle Francaise.
«

Solell."

The entertainment tax, known aa
Guy du Fresnay. formerly with the taxe de guerre in France^
Gaumont. is now engaged on "Les brought in 4.723,000 francs during
Deployees," with Messerio, Roanne,
Miles.

Houry

Rose" (no connection with the Rose
'''•^n), with Gabrielle Dorziat in the
lead.

month

of April,

last,

which

M

a surplus of 1,592,000 francs mors
than the budget commission ettin
The amusement busineat
mated.
would appear prosperous, but it
must not be overlooked the aniount
comprises also the full tax on free
tickets and deadheads, averaging 21
per cent, of the value of the seat

L'Ecran Brlse," from the nove^
Henri Bordeux, is being adapted
by M. d'Auchy, with John Warriley, occupied.

of

I

dollars' balance.

large

Grainger admits Vidor pave him
his notice because of the director's
confessedly financial straits.

LAURA BUNTON, SUICIDE.

Lichtman Returning.
Los Angeles, June 8.
Al Lichtman left here yesterday
for New York, after a scries of con-

Wife of Jack MuIhaM Takes Chloro
form at Home No Message

—

•

ferences with the active producers
Los Angeles. June 8.
A- S. Kirkpatrick
Laura Bunton (Mrs. Jack Mul- of the Associated Producers.
Alexander Beyfuss
hall) committed suicide Monday at
•'And in addition to said general
Hollywood by chloro- Charles Her^man Resigns From U
Instructions afoieaaid, eald written her home in
assigned for the
Los Angeles, June 8.
Instructions contain the following form. No reason is
and
dead woman left no
act
the
After two years' service and
specific Instructions as to the plain-

REMEMBER

10
11

duties under said agreement, message.
Jack Mulhall is playing opposite
namely:
" Tollowing
are some matters Mabel Norman in the Mack Sennett
picture,
"Molly O." The couple had
atparticular
pay
t|pat you should
Just celebrated their seventh wedtention to
ding
anniversary.
There is a three•"It is reported that Thomas Ince
gave Hough a house. Did he do so. year old child.
Mr. Mulhall says his wife had
and why?'
been despondent for some time.
'It is reported that Hough has
Trion
working
numerous relatives
angle Ranch at Santa Morlca. Is
WHITNEY-KEANE, STARS.
Who are they and
this a fact?
The Hal Benedict Productions
what are the particulars. Find out

through ill health. Charles Hertzman has resigned as the Univer-

tiff's

sal's

press agent

Mike Boyjan,

THE SPECIAL

his

assistant, is replacing him.

Jack Hyfand Has Bad Fall
Jack Hyland, a picture director,
fell from a second story window in
the Gaiety theatre building Monday
night into the alley at the rear of
the theatre. He sustained a fractured leg and inturnal injuries and

*'

was organized this week to star
doing.'
"•Rothwell, of Lecthy and Roth- Jointly Claire Whitney and Robert
Emmett Keane in a series of twin
cultivated
bo
well, agents, should
reel
domestic comedies.
Harriet
with a view to ascertaining' what he
TurnbuU Urner's "Mabel and Warwill say regarding the aocvring of
ren"
syndicated
stories'
series
will
dithe
King,
the services of Henry
be utilized as the vehicles to be perrector.'
sonally
directed
by
Mr.
Benedict
" 'Mr. Cohen, of the Building MaHarold M. Goldblatt of the H. J.
terials Co., from whom much lum& F. E. Goldsmith staff, organized
ber has been purchased is reported
the
company and is also associated
He
to be very close to Hough.
therein.
should be given attention with a
The Forward Film Distributing
view of a.sccrtainlng the facts as
Co. is the releasing channel.
regards his dealings with Hough.
used
lumber
the
It is reported that
In the construction of the Ftudlo
AFTER BARKER'S CONTRACT
uras purchased from this concern.
Los Angeles, June 8.
Bet all details regarding' prices,
Reginald Barker, the director,
bids, etc., on this deal.' "
whose
contract
with Goldwyn exThe action on the part of Harras pires tomorrow, may direct the speIs brought in the Superior Court of
cial production of "The Chr^ptian"
Los Angeles by Paul Blackwood and for that organization regardless of
Harras,
D. B. Chapln, attorneys.
whether he renews or not.
who has been here since April, has
Samuel Goldwyn is due here Friwas in
he
impression
the
out
given
day
to take up the matter of the reHollywood In the capacity of spp- newal of the contract with Barker
the "Drallal ropresrntative for
and also to negotiate several other
naalic Mirror."
contracts with directors and play-

the

Iribe and Madys.
Henry
Is producing "L'Enfant a la

was taken

to

Marcus Loew

Flower hospital.

what they are

.

'

Jean Hope Marries Eddie Bolan
Los Angeles, June 8.
Jean Hone who has been playing
leads to Eddie Bolan, was married
Saturday to the star.

I
I

ers.

OPERATORS REDUCE SCALE

—

I'ortland, Ore., June 8.
10 per cent ^tiduct ion In the
wages of picture operators wa.s made
In Spokane. Wash., last week, ef-

A

fective September

The

It

effect 20 operators In oiuht theatres,
pcmIh of from $3fi.90
to $40.R0 a we<^-k in place of $41

now

and make

anew

to $44.50.

The

action

was taken by

DIRECTOR BRIERLY SUES
.June 8.
Los
Lloyd Brlerly, dirt tor for Special
Pictures Corporation, has started an
Jean
izOO salary due.
action fc
ITavez is about to start a suit fur
AriKflf***.

one weeks salary.
i

Dust In Farnum has returned to
Fox Film Corp. and will be exploited as a star once more.

The company
baclvcJ by local

is

reported

banker*

to

Is

said

his

NEW YORK

Harry Murdock's Auto Mishap
Harry Murdoik, a Chrl.stio Comedy heavy, is laid up with a broken
nose— the result of an automobile
accld"nt.
He will be absent from
the studio for several weeks.

Nazimova's "Salome'*
Los Angek'S, June 8.
Nuzimova is to do "Salome" on

It will be her Initial
be the horeen.
film oroductlon for United Artists.

i

NUMBER OF

NOTES.

A. Moroso's story, "The Gos.samer Web." a prize winner In the

John

'.

short story contest conducted by the
Photoplay Magazine, will be screened
by Universal.

Space captured by Jackie Coogan,
Syracuse youngster. In his home

town papers on the occasion of his
visit there last week enJ, offers
some comparisons. The Herald and
the Post -Standard played him up
for (oiumns; while Ihc Journal le<t
him down with three short items,
totaling not more than six inches.
Of the latter, one announced his
coming, another his stayover and
the third his departure for Hollywood, Cal.

The Strand, pictures, opened at
brother William, Mechanicsville, N. Y., Monday. Two
nightly.
shows
on an IndeHnlte

abroad. Is
vacation due to ill-health.

Circuit

Mr. and Mrs. Keaton Are Hiding
Los Angeles, June 8.
Buster Keaton and his bride, nee
Natalie Talmadge, reached here
Saturday. They are honeymooning
and hiding from reporters.

tlie

cut will

1.

the opera tor.s' uni{»n.

'

DUSTIN FARNUM FOX STAR

f

Mildred Moore has decided to forsake the speaking sta^e and concentrate on pictures. She has been
cast for the pretty sohoolmarm In
Warner Bros.' production of "School
Days."
/
'

^

Niles Welch will play opposite
Elaine Hammerstein in "ItcmocjBeHo Is her
loss Love," now (liming.
fourth leading man in as many feattires.

George Du Bols
work on "Idle Eyes"
welL

.,

Proctor
for

Is

at

Anetha Got-

^;

To be

issued with the opening of the

new

LOEWS
STATE THEATRE
Broadway and 45th
^•:'';V:.c':,

.

V

NEW YORK

Street
;•;:?:

-'fi-^vr

—

-

»
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[PRODUCERS HOLD FILM TARIFF

AITKENS SEPARATED;

8IG WAR CHEST

FOR CHARITY

WIFE SUES ON DEBT

MUST BE MET BY

rC'J

a:

.

SAURY CUTS

;

Writ

Attach

to

Autos

—

.^^na|e Seeks to. Serve Pic-

—

Already in Bad Way for Profits New
ibduftry
m Burden Will Mean Further Retrenchments
Only Negatives.
|. To Import
announcement
Washington, where the new
bill is being framed in Con-

ftom
tariff

virtual

the

With

duty will be placed on
lan^n Alms equal to an ad valorem
Jm^t sufficient to bring production
cuts Abroad to a level of production

CRITERION

cbuntr>',

Famous

Will Try One Week
Showings Here.

the big film pro-

have let li become
Famous Players Is considering a.
known that they propose to insti- change of policy at the Criterion,
tute a arastic policy of retrench- which was converted into a special
long run house a year and a half
fteht.
here

ducers

'The plan

Is

facture as far
port

to

cut

as possible and im-

foreign

only

prlntn will

be

home manu-

negatives.

To stimulate business some
time since they dragged the gate

ago.

down from a

dollar fiat to 50 cents
figures, but the
shown there have
not been such as to crowd the little
theatre at 44th street.

The and corresponding

made and marketed

specials they have

What domestic production
on will have to be handled at
Ii. the fall It may once more be
n reduced cost, according to one of
rcitonvierted, offering Itself to legititlbe leaders In the Industry', for the
mate attractions.
flimcompanles are not Ir a' position

ijire.

goes

to

finance

any more

costl. film feat-

than the market can readily abiorb. Men In the producing end declare that ways must be devised to
eut overhead in all directions in or4erto meet the burdenj under which
the trade already Is staggering, and
the only item that the knife has not
Already operated on is players' salilres

aries.

It is in this direction that re-

is contemplated.
Othtr projected economies are to
be the 'utting down of sets for minor scenes and a rule of having as
much vital action as possible take

form

place in the sam«» settings and the
Bchouling of directors in precepts of
thrift.

Producers point to the hammering
down of film stocks in Wall street as
the certain evidence that the business is far from prosperous and, although this seems far-fetched, it is
alleged that the prospect of damage
to the foreign market for American
films by re^liation abroad ag Inst
American tai'iflC walls has been the
principal incentive for the wholesale
fcelling drives against the group of
amusement securities on the Stock
Exchange.

Reconciled to Prospect
The industry appears to have reconciled Itself to the prospect that
high duties are to be assessed, and

propaganda has been framed

already

prepare the minds of exhibitors
maintenance of present rental scales. For argument's sake, the
producers and distributors will point
out that they would have been in a
position to make rental concessions
it they had been allowed to Import
positive prints made on low cost raw
stock in Europe, principally Germany, and taken from negatives
produced at a cost of less than a
quarter of what they -Would have
i"epre.sented in this country.
The importation coup would have
netted the -American producers and
distributors a neat profit. A duty
that brings negative cost on Imports
up to American production cost deprives them of revenue. High duty,
the argument goes, gives revenue to
the government and deprives the
producer of profit, but it does no.
encoura,?c domestic business to the
*xt«nt of providing em|)loyment for
to

for the

fi'.'.nrs

.'.rh-c

Uiboratoj^y worl^crjsj

m'v

the studio people are
liktly to better themselves.
What a blow the restriction on
imports threatens to Famous IMaytrs may be indicated ')y the .statc-

benefit,

but

Uot

CAP'L ORCHESTRA DANCE.

— Enter-

At Hotel Aster Tomorrow
tainers Marshaled by Leon

Errol.

grand
conduct

S. L. Rothafel will lead the

march and Erno Rapee
dance

will

be given In the
grand ballroom of the Hotel Astor
at

the

turjud

Behind the suit and the Issuance
of a writ of attachment secured by
Gladys B. Altken against Harry E.
Altken, former president of Triangle
Film, and defendant In that company's 13.000,000 suit for an accounting, lies the story of domestic trou-

tomorrow evening, June

11,

In her application for an attachof Altken's four automobiles, Mrs. Aitken alleges that
she lent her husband $3,000 on a note
which remains unpaid. She says they
have been separated sinoe last Fa*^ruary.
Altken, who maintains an elliborate office on Broadway, at Fifty
seventh street, on the door of which
are listed five different picture concerns, among them the Farmers'
Film Co., Is In California, but no
one In the trade In New York ap-

Re-electing Brady President. N. A. M. P.
Hear Interesting Suggestion Funds
Collected on "Motion Picture Day."

—

13 MID-WEST BILLS

EOR CENSORSHIP FAIL
Two

re-electioir

committee to keep

A

mid-western

states
that in 13 legislatures bills

poll

shows

of

film censorship along modern
blue-law lines were Introduced and

for

unanimously

failed

to

carry.

In

some cases they wore pigeonholed;
in

In touch with
civic, educationu-l and wo^
men's club organizations and foster
a better feeling toward pictures.
Another suggestion was a check-up
on legislators. Such a card 'Index
was used with telling effect by ttie
Anti-Saloon League.
Another scheme to be Inaugurated
is
"Motion Picture Day."
Pro*
ducers and distributors are to donate programs and exhibitors a portion of their gross, the whole 16
be used as a war chest. This will
create a fund to flght adverse tdTi«>
ditlons and will also bo used to
social,

SUES

MRS. WHITE

IN

Share

He

PICTURES.

Is

in
Its

ap-

"Sheba," Saying
Author.

Her Lawyers Believe Wife of Bouck
White Will Go Filming.

Alexander

J.

WASHBURN HURT

The claim made

The

of sub-dommlttees.

WARREN

Paris, June 8.
by the Society of

With William A. Brady re-elected
president of tho National Association of the Motion Picture Industry,
members of that body have foand
time to concentrate on matters
brought up In the annual reports

All

Gordln, playwright
and author, and son of the late
Jacob Oordin, the Yiddish playwright, late last week began suit,
Troy, N. Y., June 8.
rities, will begin at 11.30, and will
Andre Emille White, a French in the Supreme Court, for an acbe followed by a buffet supper and
counting. Injunction and damages
girl, wife of Bouck White, radical,
dancing.
against the Fox Film Corporation,
Among those who have m*omiaed may soon blossom forth In the producers of, and Virginia Tracy,
Master-of-Ceremonfes Deon Errol movies, according to a statement by the accredited author of "The Queen
Representato appear are Rudolph Frlml, Syl- her lawyer Sunday.
of Sheba."
vlo Hein, Raymond Hubbell, Sig- tive^ of a New York film company
Gordln, In his complaint filed
last
week
went
tap
to
MarlborougtT
mund Romberg, Victor Herbert,
through Joseph Petchesky, of the
House,
just
outside
Percy Grainger, Sascha Jacobson, Mountain
Silverman & Tobin offlce, alleges
Tessa Kosta, James Barton, Dor- Poughkeepsie, took some shots of that, In December, 1919, he sold a
othy Dickson, Gus Edwards, Carl Mrs. White and later offered her a story, "Quern of Sheba," to Fox, and
Hyson, Marion Bent, Pat Rooney, contract to appear in their pic- that they subsequently employed
She turned the proposal him on a weekly retainer to write
Vincent Lopez and His Kings of tures.
Harmony; Vivian Martin, Bee Pal- down, but her attorney believes she the continuity, always on the unnwr, Eleanor Painter, Charles Pur- may reconsider.
derstanding he would lye given
Mrs. White is suing for a divorce
ctU and John Charles Thomas.
screen ciedit for the authorship of
from her preacher husband, whose story and scenatio.
He continue.**
peculiar actions have been making
that, In April, 1920, he had four
great copy for the metropolitan reels complet«^d and a rough draft
F. B.
CHAIN
dailies the last two weeks.
of the fifth done, when he was dismissed and Mls.H Tracy cnlJfd In to
Resident Managers Chosen for 20
prepare a scenario based on the
Offices— At Work June 6
PROJECTED THEATRES IN N. Y. story.
the
projected
theatres
A
few
of
Gordin's grievance Is to the effect
The F. B. Warren Corporation
has announced Its chain of ex- in or near New Yoik: Nobelliti & he was not paid for th"? story, but
changes and the men selected to RIcci are to build a picture theatre, merely for the scenario work ho did
represent the new distributing com- roof garden ^nd stores on the south- later, and not given any public
pany.
Resident managers have west corner of One Hundred and credit or advertising on the aulhorTwelfth street and Third av*nue, at fijiip.
beeri chosen for 20 offices and 14 of
The work of the present plainthese representatives went on duty an estimated cost of $250,000. The
.June 6, the remainder beginning theatre Is to have a seating ca- tiff's deceased parent has h<en sold
pacity of 1,500 and the roof garden by the estate of Jacob Gordin to A.
June 13.
1.200. The theatre will be one story
The Xew Orleans, Oklahoma City and balcony, of fireproof construc- H. Wood, who contemplates proand Spokane offices will be opened tion, with brick and terra cotta ducing the plays lu, English. Alexander J. Gordln may also be set to
Sept. 1, three days before the first
front.
S. Levingston Is the archiwork on the adaptations.
production Is released nationally. tect.
The organization plans to have 30
Kurz & Wren, brokers, have sold
exchanges in operation at the end
to an unnamed purchaser a plot, 75x
of the first year.
100 feet, located 100 feet west of St.
Anns avenue, on One Hundred and Goes to Milwaukee After St. Louis
Forty-ninth btreot, for a theatre
Auto Accident
AtrrHORS AFTER CINEMAS. with a seating capacity of 1,500.

Theatre Gr*tiid Orchestra.
The program, an Imposing one, Including many well-known celeb-

Mefnlberji

Would Be

Others was unanimous.
One of these reports suggested A
Have Been Killed.

Pending, but

Claims

by the

Capitol

I.

others t1 .y passed one branch
pears to know what he is doing and died In the other.
there.
Missouri's Lower House passed
Triangle suit, dealing with bis ac- the bill and the Upper House threw
Indiana. Minnesota, and
tions ^hlle he was an official of It out
the company, several years ago. Is North Dakota had similar luck.
due to come up In the New York South Dakota's Deglslature passed
Supreme Court during the fall teriti, a bill, but It was wrecked against
and the plaintiff Is anxious to serve the unconstitutionality rock. Okla- subscribe
to charities. Thus solicihim with legal process In an effort homa and Wisconsin, both got bills tation for charities will
be don^
through their Senates, but couldn't
to examine him before trial.
away with in theatres.
On the screen Mrs. Altken Is survive their lower divisions. There
It was pointed out by C. C. Pettlknown as Gladys Gentry. She IB are still two such laws pending in john that the publlo was tired of
preparing to star In a new feature Illinois.
indiscriminate Solicitation and that
to be called "The American." Booth
charities should be and would be
Tarkington has completed writing
thus forced to come to a central
FOX.
GORDIN
it and will help direct.
picture organization with their

rjan.s are In progress.
Owner will
not take title until July 22.
syndicate of Italian business

A
Diamalic Authors and Composers
here, to collect royalties from ex- men have bought, through lUiland
hibitors who have signed up with ^ Whiting, a plot, 152 to 158 West
i!ni;rt>ai!o to Khclter touiing the- Houston street, for a picture house
TUe I'lol ia.lOUxUO;
atrical iroui-<.s in xhh' i-jai'?, ^'m.^ to M.«V ^-^'0.
mentioned by the president of the plans now being made.
Ilivoll Theatre Company Is the
Syndlcat dis Directcurs de Cinematographes at the last monthly owner of a proposed theatre and
meeting. It ai)pears ag: nts of the ollico bviiidiiig at Hempsttad, Long
Societo dcs Auteura Dramatiques Island, two stories high, plot, lOOx
;

Rcilly

200.

<>

&

Hall are the archl-

*a.id

I

!

ment upon two

to

David 1'. Howtll.'^, who refrom Euroj e this week. He arc claiming a deposit of three per
before the arrival of ih<' .«taK»
A(loli)h Zukur hrid framed an cent,
allianco with IJratz, Davidson and peoiile, while, in one case, sjie<ially
indicated
royalty of one per cent, on
LubitK.h, leaders of the Gorman
the gross receipts of all I'icturo en^'fa, and through Sascha with the
principal producers and dealers of tertainments ha.«i been asked for tlu'
Austria, Howclls added that he had privilege of leasing Ih^ theatre to
n<ard on koo«1 authority al^road tliat louring companies which are only
Zukor had acquired a 50 per <"cnt. P'rmittrd to play at estalilishm* nts
interest in the Hamilton Co. of Ler- holding a contract with the auihurii'
trust.
5'n an<l was ii1t'<res.e 1 in othor Ocr^^n comjtanies. He paid !ic hid alFO
It is not denied the society is en«*'ard that Carl Laommle had retitled to collect royuUie.s for drahit
association
with his matic shows, and the usual perJl^wed
•rother-in-law in Germany fo. ex- centage will be willingly giv« n, but
lihAnge
of
Neither exhibitor.^ object to paying on thor
productions.
P'-ftemmlc nor the Famous Players picture programs when the society
r jntert'sf%\ould
comment upon has no control ovtr the auihor.s of
"t'WtJh' ttai*mcnt this week.
the scenario.
nient of

turelWIan With Subpoena.

bles.

BACK TO LEGITIMATE

grew, that a

in this

MAY GO

AND SELF-DEFENSE PROPOSED

Tri-

I'ifturc theatre, stores and ofllces
.South Broadway, Yonkers, N,

on

Y.,

apjiioximate

co.^t,

.^rating capacity, 2,200.

Qni< k

is

$125,000,

H. Lansing

the architect, and Floral

Realty Company, owners.

in

many

and Blue* Law Sundays and
were listened to with attention.

.shlp

Among other offlcers elected were
Jules E. Brulatour as treasurer and
Percy L. Waters and Richard A.

Rowland as assistant treasurer*.
The vice-presidents include Adolph
Zukor, Samuel Goldwyn, R. H.
Cochrane, I'aul M. Cromelln,
C.

fe.Ttuv<<l

foieign produetions.

WiU

Smith and E. M. Porter.

CHtfK-UP CENSORING
Woman

Appointed

Watch

Kansas

in

t#

"Pirates"

Pictures and peanut politics

seem

to be the principal sports In Kansas
at the present time.
Some weeks
ago Governor Allen suggested that
the churches In the different towns
appoint a censor to keep tab on the
local film offerings.
Now he has
appointed Miss
Vlcts,
of
Topeka, for many years an appointee in different state ofTlces, and
also a high ofllcer In the Eastern
Star lodge, as a special inspector
for the state.
Her duties will be tho watching
of "pirate" pictures sent Into Kansas by exhibitors and producers,
who have either neglected to have
their films passed by the official
censors, or who fail to remove the
sections cut out by the censor
board.

Emma

LADY

DI ANA

BEGINS.

Pryant Washburn, ph<»tr>p1ay ptnr.
London sto.-y*.
Spyros Skouras, general manag'r
Skouras IMothers enteif ri»..-.London, June 8.
whlch controls a chain of pi<;ture
Lady Diana rooi)er, bettor known
houses here, David Silverman, and
as
MannMs,
the Duke of Rutland's
Gen Rodernich cr'hesfra leaders
r>arvowly e<;<:aped ,<l<Mlh wli«;n Sil- d.'iui;liter. Is reliearslng for a J.
verman's ni.ieliino in whiih tiie :sti;;iit -IM«' Jttcn production culleU
party was liding. conjplct<ly ovcr- "Tlie Glorious Adventure."
It will bo a costume film set In
turnid while going at a hi^h rate
of sperd on n^ county r^ad. Wash- the period of tho gr»at Lonrlon fire.
Interior.^
are being shot at the .Stoll
burn, Skouras and Jl(jd' mi<h, who
makes records for tlie Prunswick studios, and a section of old L<nCf!mi>Hny, tjuffi red
hruises about don, showing It from Ludgafe to St.
the neck and shuuldcr.«, while Sil- Paul's, iA being built hi the open
This will be burned for
verman stiff eri'd concussion of the country.
brain, lacerations al»out the head the purpo.se of recr'uting the orl^jinal.
an<l arjns, and .'^^evcral fractured
ribs.

Washbni-n departed aft«.r the aclor Milwaukee."
v

Mile. Narcita, J«r»anish beaut, and
star of the I'.itria Co. of Madrid, 's
here to study film conditions with
the view of buying a sMulIo. ?^lie Is
understood to represent Louis NaJpa.«i. the Freneh dirc'tor, and foreign

has been

would be lodged in the charity committee's hand and a favorable reaction toward pictures as a whole
In this manner assured.
Gabriel L. Hess and others retold
details of the flght against censor-

of the

"CAVE GIRL" STUNT.

,

Ihui.y,

SPANISH FILM QUEEN HERE.

.She

^

At Work with Blackton on Fire of

'.ident

eapii.ilists.

peals.
It was seen by those who
listened to him that great power

NIGH TO DIRECT BARRY.
\Villiam Nigh will direct Wesley
I'arry in "School Da>s' for Warner
Ihos. The film is an adaptation fioiri
tlio Gus Kdward.'j show by Walter
De Leon. AVork started this v.»ek.
Jo.iriefj
I?arry
w.'is
M.irsha'l
),y
>.ii]un.

S.

v..

June

8.

.i«- Cave
loexliibi
Girl' IJlm to ilie eXv .;llye mansion
been
tf-nd'-nined
has
by Oovtrnt'r
Miller as a puijli<-ity stunt. It Is rclie i.s s.iid nut to hav*
poi teTTT
san«.'tion«d the show.
TIm- Governor left A'b.iny ?.fonh" Xorfh .».ii wi' not red.iy for
turn befuie .Siluid.iy.

Th'-*
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GERMAN DEAL
VNCLE SAM AFTER CARNIVALS

PROTEST CHARGING COERaON

SIX UNITS

WOl

ON CHARGES OF TAX FRAUDS
Bootlegging, Gambling, Riots, Assaults in Week's
Reports of *'Sewer of Show Business" Public

—

Protest Continues to

Grow.

Rachmann and Reinhardt Whole Meeting Given Over
6

Each Heads Division
to
Leave Ufa in Bad Position
May Combine
With Decia Bioscope
BLUE
Regarded as ^'Famous

a week reveals the carnival as
bootbreeding
institution
felonious
tax-dodging,
legging
riot,
gambling,
crooked
assaults,

5br

SHOW

GIRL PRINCIPAL

xa

and many crimes. And
only from 9. few scattered
this
random. Most
read
at
iallies

IN "SOCIETY"

SCANDAL

Players' Deal.

UW MEASURES
CONTEMPLATION

IN

ft

disorder

Daughter of Millionaire Sues

INVOLVED

MILLIONS

play through teiTltory
Rich Broker for Breach.
where there are no dailies, and the
smaller and more rural the stands
Marguerite Grace, who sued a
the deadlier these roving bands of
Berlin, June 15.
broker for $100,000 for
sharpers and charlatans become, the Boston
Within the pajt two weeks the
breach
of promise, the suit being
communities
aaore helpless are the
(Europaeische
Film Allianz
Efa
and the more brazen are the shady played by the Boston papers as a
come to a definite
"society" scandal, Is in reality a G. m. b. H.) has
(Continued on page 5)
Offices have been
show girl who appeared In the re- incorporation.
and
cent "Florodora" revival, known as opened at Hardenbergstr. 29a
and
A\''eissen8ee,
Zoo,
studios
at
Peggy Grace, and Is now in New
York, in pictures. The story in Bos- Woltersdorf. It is divided into six
May
ton was legitimate enough, as Miss units: Ernst Lubit.sch Co., Joe
•
Grace's father last year paid taxes Co., Max Reinhardt Co., Efa Studio
page
37)
on
(Continued
and
is
on more than $3,000,000
wealthier than Robert M. Dobbins,
Then himself a millionaire, who is the
Rival Stars All Het
defendant. In addition to the girl's
Square It.
suit her father sued for $50,000,
claiming that Dobbins, under a
Chicago. Juno 13.
promise of marriage, debauched and
Lauretta Taylor and Doris Keane then abandoned his daughter.
l*ve formally and publicly "made
Dobbins' attorney has entered no
•P" and Miss Keane is giving an detailed defense. Prom other .sources,
Former Tyrant for A. E. A. in
ra Sunday night performance of
however, it is learned Dobbins will
"Romance" for Miss Taylor. This claim Miss
Chorus Girls' Tangle
Grace
transferred
her
ts the
aftermath of an acrid exaflTections f; jm him to a theatrical
ehanxe between the two rival star.s manager,
and that upon discovering
Chidago, June 17.
•f rival revivals on Randolph street.
this he "bowed out."
J. Marcu*< Keyes, former head of
It started when Miss Keane conthe Actors Equity in the west, met
fidently told a local critic she would
with a disastrous tour of his film
"run Laurette Taylor out of town."
"Do The Dead Talk." Keyes adQUITS
The critic was a better friend of
vertised and got several angels to
and
Laurette's
than
Doris'
of
l)ack him for a tour of this film,
peached. Miss Taylor, whose busi- Wc!l-Known Manager Takes Florida
adding a prolog made up of six
ness in "Peg o' My Heart" Is so
Land Post
chorus girls, Keyes. Mrs. Keyes aI.*<o
bavl that papers are editorializing
fljruring. in the acting.
The tilm
;•••;•:*.-;;-•
about it, promptly rented Powers'
was out a week and a half when
theatre for three weeks on her own
George Mooser has retired from
struck rocky shoals at Marion
it
to extond her stay as long as Miss theatr'cal
affalrH to assume the
':"-''
: '•'.*.
Ind.
Keane's.
vice-presidency of a $200,000 FlorA newspaper got hold of the row ida land improvement oorporation.
and printed a paragraph. Miss Tay- which will develop a promi.'^ing
It is Raid that f<»r the 10 days*
lor stood pat and refused to talk.
He man- work Keyes gave the girls $1,.'»0
tract on the west coa.st.
Miss Keane hotly denied having aged Bertlia Kalich l.t.st s^»a: on. be- and transportation hack to Chicago,
pol<on and sent a letter to Miss fore wliich he w;is general manager wheri? they disbanded. The girls say
Taylor inviting her to be the guest for Oliver Morosco, and at one time thf-y will complai<i to the K'inlty.
at an extra Sunday performance. dealt in Oriental sbow.s and manA. E. A. Pollard, a co'or«'d film
thouRh neither star regularly playj aged Ching Ling Foo. He severed man, is said to hav»' \n'vn financially
wim
with
Keyes.
Sundays. It Is expected MIs.m Tay- his connection with (loldwyn when intorestrd
lor will reciprocate, as she has acthe Wall street interests lost con- •iccupies space in his ofTl<'es. be^'eptod.
sid«'H using the studios.
trol of that picture company.
carnivals

KEANE-TAYLOR

DUE

ON RANDOLPH STREET

Up—

EQUITY TO GET CASE

AGAINST MARCUS KEYES

MOOSER

THEATRES

Use Railroads to Cut off Sundays Stop Electricity Also

—

Washington, .lime 15.
At the offices of tlie Anti Blue
Law League of America It was
stated a law had been introduced
In the Florida legislature this

^

—

Sunday

At a meeting of the Produclntr
ManagerH* Association held Tuesday
afternoon, the allegation of violation of^a clause in the basic agree*
ment between the P. M. A. and th«
.Actors' Equity Association was discussed. Virtually the entire meeting was devoted to discussion of
clause 6 of the agreement. In which
it Is agreed that the A. E. A. will
not force or coerce non -Equity
(Continued on page 19)

POP VAUDE SLUMP.

month

use of electricity
on Sundays except in churches and
prohibiting

the

No Demand

for
lions Eithtr

schools.

Outdoor Attrac<
Around K. C,

Blue law adherents aro well 6r
Kansas City, June 17
ganized and if the severe measures
The local booking offices here,
in contemplation for the District of which furnish
the bills for many
Columbia are held up. will support small houses In this part of
the
the bill introduced by Senator Meyer country, report a slump
in business.
of Montana, which is In milder A large number of
the .ouses have
foim. The evident pla,n of the blue closed and others have cut
out their
law crowd is to jam such a measure vaudeville offerings and are
giving
through alTecling Washington and pi<'tureH only.
use It for propaganda over tlie enThe demand for outdoor attractire country.
tions Is also practically nil, with no
It Is reported that if they arc In
I)rospects of it picking up even for
any way succt^ssful, an attempt will the P'ourth, as there seems to be
be made to pass a law prohibiting no
celebrations
of
consequence
the use of railroads for the trans- planned In this part
of the country.
porting of any equipment for SunThe ten show managers are also
day amusements. Such a measure up against it and many cannot hold
could be made operative under out much longer.
charge of the Interstate Commerce

Commission, much

In the

same way

that the restriction in the shipment
of alcoholic liquors was put tluough.

GUY BATES POST AS 'HAMLET**
Los Angeles, Junf 1.'.,
r.uy Bates I'ost Is to do "HamIII!
has arrived licrc to appear in the film version of "Omar,
,the Tentmaker," and state- that
when he returns to the stage It will
let."

WALTZ AND ONE-STEP

—

,;

.'-

to Discussion of Clause

Agreement Ending Strike ^This Agreed Not
Force Non-Members to Join A. E. A.

in

—

Again the natlbn'j grist of news

BE FILED AGAINST EQUITY

Du«

for

Come -Back Pubitshors
Preparing Many

a

'•

Thnt tin- music puhlislierH hu\e
faith In the prediction (lie wultz and
one-stfp .'tre coming back is evldenred by the great numln'r of such
Kongs they are accepting for their
fall

rainp.'iiirns.

*

While jazz and the fox- trot are
not dying .a.s western reports exare giving way
<'f)nsi(ler.ably
in popular favor
to
mak<' room for the others.

agtjeratc

it,

«hey

i)e

jifl

ilie

Prince of

Dcimark

the ShakcHpenrean tragedy.
The production, Mr. Post says.

irt

In

already built and In a New Y<»rlc
storehouse awaiting his return.

READ
PAGE 22
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31M~^JL.

IN PARIS.

ABUSE EXCHANGED

WAR ON

IN

&

Cohen

AGENTS

London, June 15.
The trouble betwwn the Touring
and the
Association
Managers'
agents is taking a personal angle.
Bernard, agents, the latter
being a member of a family owning
many theatres in the suburb^ and
provinces, allege the boycott is diagainst them
principally
rected
and challenge the touring managers
to produce proof of graft or double
dealing. They also state the move-

doomed

is

to failure.

Replying, the managers say Co-

&

Bernard thinic too EDUch of
importance and that the
is against all agents.
state they have quite
sutncient proof of graft to proceed
with If necesaary.

hen

Big Movement Afoot to Insist on Smaller Salaries

—L^

&

Cohen

ment

LONDON PROFESSIONALS ROUSED
BY SOCIETY FAVORITES'

mux

Bernard Charge Boy-

cott I& Personal.

their

movement
They also

The

fact is the

much

for Stars and Casts Chosen on Merit

by

Lady Di^na Manners, Society Seeks Stage.
London, June
popular movement

15.

and

overpaid,

money.

do

not

The notion

draw

the

growing that
ideal shows
would be obtained
foot hejje lo restrain inflated West where all concerned were anonyEnd salaries ostensibly, but really mous so far as billing was concheck the Influx of society cerned and all depended on talent;
to
favorites and. notorious people into not names nor notoriety. Under this
system parts would be given to
soft theatrical berths.
It is charged stars are greatly men and women who could play

A

big

on

is

is

TO

.

figure.

NEW OFEBETTA

FAIB.

Paris,

June

15.

Following the long run of "Le
Roi" with Mile. Sploelly, which was
withdrawn this week, the present
management of the Theatre des
Varietes presented June 12 a new
operetta by J. C. Vaumousse and
V. Allx, entitled "PHncess Lily."
The leads are held by Oudart (for

The agreement with Marc Klaw which role Max Dearly was first
is operating a scheme to exchange listed),
Burnlcr, Alorme.
Vallee,
Bnglish and American plays with Mmes. Alice Bonheur and Jeanne
the original casts.
Saint-Bonnet.
This musical work met with a

DE COURVILLE'S NEW ONE
-Cinema Lady," With Edns Aug.
Suddenly Announced

good reception, and may be
ported as a moderate success.

re-

COMMEMORATE MADELOH.''
'

Paris,

June

15.

London, June 15.
A marble slab has been InaugAlbert de Courvllle will produce urated
Fontenay - sous - Bois,
at
rrhe Cinema Lady" with Edna Aug France, to commemorate the fame
at the Royalty June 14. Announce- of "Madelon," the popular song
ment of the production was made sung during the war. It was at this
suddenly with no warning given place the ditty of Bousquet and
and little advertising out.
Robert was first rendered in 1913
by a cafe concert singer and was

ROTH BUDB BOOKED.

In 1915 it equalled
"Tipperary" or even almost "John
Brown's Body" as a war refrain.

unnoticed.

Ruth Budd, now with the Harry
Lauder show in London, has been
booked on this side, opening July 25
at Far Rockaway and continuing
over the time of the Keith allies for
an even year.
She is billed as 'The Girl with the
Bmilo" and will reframe the turn
she did in the Ziegfeld roof show,
an acrobatic novelty.

HELD Down BT CONTRACTS

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH*'
Paris,

June

Max Dearly, who has taken the
Vaudeville for the summer, revived ther<S June 11 the French version of Montgomery's "Nothing But
the Truth" and it went over to a
nice

warm weather

to get

away

to

play the last week of

Glasgow
tiie

British Isles by the
the time of Nero.

atively

unknown

count fines of 2,800

were

inflicted.

On

the

stated the Novelty, formerly

reopen this summer
presenting a revue by Paul Clerouo
and Jean Mansac, to be played by
Pierade and Miles, Bordina, Merini
*
dol and Denise Cuine.
will

.f

Emile

Zola's

"L'AsRommoir*

(Drink) has been withdrawn front*
the Ba-Ta-Clan and replaced by

"Gossellne/' a melodrama in fly*
acts by Arthur Bernede and Aris*
tide Bruant.

Maria Dalbaidn, the young Ru»«
sian danseuse with the Diaghilew
troupe now in Loudon, will appear
as a single In vaudeville at th^
Paris Olympia this year.

The 100 American students foi»
the sunlmer school of music at
Fontaineblean, under the directieii
of Walter Damrosch, are now arrlv*
ing in France. Their expenses ax4
being paid by Harry Ilarkness
Flagler.

Alice Hale Douglas and Shetirtil
The gaming count
Finch Kelly are engaged to be miM
ried.
Such was the announcemwt
made by the young people- durlsif

was adjourned.

rehearsals of George Middlet(«Y
"The Reason" for the Little theativ
Miss Douglas is the secret
Despite Sir Alfred Butt's denial. tary and Mr, Kelly the producef
Hamilton Bains insists his offer on for this Anglo-American grou
The marriage will take place
behalf of a Welsh syjidicate was acOctober.
The prospective bride-?
cepted by the Empire company. groom is the son of Florence
Kelly
Bains says he will rebuild the house of New York, a writer on the Hvtf
and reopen as a first class vaude- York Times, and he is studying
ville theatre. He announces he has geology at the Ecoles des Mines in
Issued a Writ presumably against Paris. Miss Douglas is the daugh'*
ter of Mrs. Laurence H. Grant o{
Butt or the Empire company.
About a year ago Bains drew Providence, R. I., and has already
appeared on the stage at Henrjf

CONTRADICT BUTT'S DENIAL
London, June

15.

society.

He

will

sail

for

New York

15.

London, June

15.

sailed this week for South Africa ^
open at Johannesburg July 20.
They will produce a new play orf

The Garrlck, Edinburgh, has been

June 15.
BaliefTs Russian Comedians, now

totally destroyed by fire.
Artists
lost all their wardrobe and proper-

the

ties.

"East Lynne" With Miss Irving
London, June ll.
Although It is denied negotiationrfl
are proceeding for a revival of "East
Lynne" at the Adelphi, with Ethel
Irving as Lady Lsabel.

Paris,

playing the Theatre Feraina, arc
going to Brussels Sept. 9 prior to
vpening with Cochran In London

The house has had a chequered
career, but was doing well with

June

vaudeville.

26.

They have been booked by Morris
New York next season.

'

BERNARD SHAW REP.

life of

Burns

^

't

b

•M

VA4ATi THE IDEA?.
FOJR'OUR
.

^CX

T0-MI6HT

AWfULLY SOftRy

BUT T>4C ORCHCJTRA
PTCALwy can't puay

wmuSTYOURE OH,
FOR LAU^MIHO

SAILIH0S

DANCERS AT QUEEN'S HALL

July 11 (Paris for Ken York)/
London, June 15.
Morris Gest.
the Uussian preJune 15— New York to LondoW
miere danscusc, opens a series of Harry Taylor.
performances at Queen's Hall June
June 15 (Paris for New YorW;
27. U is announced Isadora Duncan
Pearl White.
will follow ii#r.
^'V
Juno 15 (New York io LondsnH

Anna Pavlowa,

..

Brady (Hiaurctnnia).
Juno 14--Will Cromwrtl

Alice

THREE SHOWS WINDING UP

tania).

New

(Aqul-

Yofl? for Southampton,

London. June 15.
HolWaJ"
returning in September.
The last performances are an- trip.
nounced of "The Rebel M.iid" at
June 14 (from New York for Lonthe Empire, "A Night Out" at the don),
Harry Reichcnbach (AqwWinter Garden, and "Oth.-^llo" at tania).
the Court.
June 14— New York to Londott
Carl Laommle, Lee Kohlmar (Aqui-

15.

'"

LIKE MISS MacKEE'S WHISTLE

tania).

June 14— New York to I^ndow
London, June 15.
Yvette Rugel (Aquitania).
Margaret MacKeo oponed at ShefJuno 14 (Now York for S'^ufhamP'
,fi«Md June 13 and scored an emton)— E. Lyall Swete. Carl Lacmni'«
phatic success with whistling and Leo
Kohlmar (Aquitania).
bird Imitations.

Verneuil st Garrick, London.

Hammersmith
15.

••Abraham Lincoln" is being revived for a short run at King's.
Hammersmith, where it stayed
J
originally tor 12 months,

k

there.

Vokes Opens Well
London, June 15.
''Emperor Jones^ Postponed
A company is being sent out in
London, June 15.
London, June \t\
Officer Vokes and his dog Don the fall playing a full repertoire of
The production of "Emperor,
oi>ened big at Southampton.
plays by Bernard Shaw.
They hope to play from three to Jones" at Prince's has been vo»t*\
poned until next year.
six weeks in each town.

61*

London, June

^
It Is

a movie,

pounds

6ARRICE, EDINBURGH, BURNS

blow dead

to

'

HERE

BALIEFF 3 COMEDIANS

London, June 15.
Mark Blow, well known touring
manager, has died of pneumonia,

Back

Dreyfus (author of "aiJ
1;^!^
being produced at the

Comedie Montaigne, Is adopted
from a novelette by Rene Boylcsvtu

'

to produce a new, modern comody,
after which he will make a pretentious revival of "Henry V."

aged

first

lin.

Robert Loralne is buck from his
holiday in the Far Kani a id looking around for a theatre tn which

•Lincoln"

and permitting gambling.

Bonheur a Cinq Sous." by

sace"),

Appendicitis seems to be fashloo'
July 11.
able. Several of our local actrets«tf
Pearl White Is returning to New
Victoria Monks was arrested this
(Continued on Page S)
week with a male accomplice, York June 16.
Lucien Turature has arrived in
charged with stealing and receiving
MofTat Co. Off for South Afriei
Jewelry valued at 1,500 pounds. Paris.
She was remanded on bail and the
London, June IS.
The
Graham Moffat compsny
man is in custody.

London. June

LORAINE BACK IN ENGLAND

mark:

London, 'June 15.
The Vaudeville Club has been
prosecuted, charged with allowing
drinking during prohibited hours

*T.e

Camille

—

later.

London, June

FINED

f

M

M ONKS ARRESTED

productions of these plays will be
made in Syracuse and Atlaniic City

.:

leader,

gUB

Paris. June 4.
piece by Leo Marches

to

London, June 15.
Harry M. Vernon, Joint author of
*Tvlr. Wu." will produce in London
•*Koko of Kong" Sopt. 1, and "CasAmerican
tles In Spain" Sept. 3.

week

woman

Gest for

hit.

at

Cow-

poet,

VAUDEVILLE

Charged With Permitting Drinking
and Gambling

A new

bolng rehearsed .at the Potinier?
with Felix Galipaux, Lorrin aoJ
Mmes. Jane Reynouard and Gerl

while Beaumont and Fletcher, contemporaries of Shakespeare, presented a play with this character
which had very little succesa
down considerable publicity over the
Able Rubl has treated the subject statement he had bought the Drury Jewett's Cjpley theatre, Boston.
in quite a different style, embody- Lane. This was fblse.
Mildred Dllllng, American harpM^
ing a love episode which Is the
who gave concerts with the Y. IL
imagination of the author.
The
C. A. in France during the war, i4
'%tory of Boadicea has never been
to make her first public appearanetf
AMERICANS ABROAD
In Paris at a recital in the SalV
handled so completely as in the
Paris. June 15.
Brard on Sunday.
present version.
George Tyler Is making an automobile tour of Italy.
Mrs. Berry Wall, of the Araeriout
Albert Grey, George Bowles and Woman's Club in Paris, is organll^
VICTORIA
Guy Crosswell Smith are visiting ing a concert for the benefit of tttf
American Hospital at Neuilly
Accused of Steeling Jewelry Re- Germany.
Morris Gest has also gone to Ber- Seine, on June 13.
manded on Bail

season.

"KOKO or KONG" COMING

respectively a

Roman army

The

wrote some indifferent lines on
the deeds of this great but compar-

per,

IS.

Marie Lohr Toijring Canada
London. June 15.
Bransby Williams' Dickens proLondon, June 15.
ductions have been a success, but
Marie Lohr will tour Canada next
vaudeville
are abandoned because
season, it is announced.
managers refused a release.
The company had to pay 250

pounds

them. <3ood team work is advocated
instead of the t>oomlng.of one star
who often doesn't deserve the advertisement and Is inefllcicnt.
The rush toward the stage and
screen of men and women with
titles, led by the daughter of the
Duke of Rutland, Lady Diana Manners, has alarmed professionals who
intend to defend their own. Lady
Diana's appearance Is being awaited
carefully.
Many know her or have
an idea of what she is like as the
result of much whispered discussion
and are only waiting a chance to
express themselves.
CriUcally, the situation bristles
with drawn knives.

discussed

manifesto boycotting agents, al"BOADItiSA'' CAST.
WIN" WINS
"OUT
thoagh signed by all first class
Paris, June 15.
managers, who naturally do not reShalisbury Has
The poetical play of Abel Rubl,
quire a middleman and can book Pure Msiedrsma at
Spectacular Aute Chas*
to be psoduced at the Theatre de
anything they care to send on tour,
la Gaite on June 20, is now -named
is largely made up of signatures of
15.
London,
Jane
**L*IcenIenne," and while remaining
nonentities
provincial
tenth rate
"Out to Win** at the Shaftsbury In six tableaux will be divided Into
who wish to be in with the big men,
and
big
success
May
11
scored
a
three acts, with only two intermisbut would book behind their backs
With anyone. They run with the seems likely to Justify its title. It sions. There are eleven speaking
is sheer melodrama and revolves roles, with a large number of supers
hare and hunt with the hounds.
around the attempts of rival gangs Impersonating Rom^ins and early
to gain possession of a radium mine. Britons.
KLAW'S ENGLISH PLAN
Reyval is listed for the part of
It is full of thrills and tortures
and has a wonderfully well worked Paullnus Suetonus, the Roman
Will Exchange Plays With Oriainal
consul; Esconde of the Comedie
out motor car chase and smash.
Casts
George Tully was a big hit in a Francaisa takes the lead as Penius
Postumus.
Janine Zoreill is to
'
dual role.
London, June 15.
be the warrior queen, Boadicea.
Kdward Laurillard is out of the
The
period
is the invasion of the
Shaftsbury and

management of the
the Winter Garden, splitting his
partnership with George Grossmith,
but he retains his interest in the
two houses. He will also keep his
Interest in His Majesty's which the
two rented together but cannot take
over till the "Chu Chin Chow" takings fall below an agreed-upon

|

RICE and

WERNER

Paris, June 15.
Louis Verneuil, author and actor,
with a French troupe, including
Marcelle Geniat
and Madeleine
Lambert, has been booked by C.
B. Cochran ftt the Garrlck, London,
foe four weeks, openinji; Juqq 20,

PEGGY

cm

SAVOY THEATRE,
LONDON
^tndYEAR

•1

—

--

June

Iday.

17.

«

VAUDEVILLE

1981

VJ

HORTS IN LOEW HOLDING FOR
LOWER PRICES; ASSETS $18 A SHARE
^Um

Jr :L.f

Out to Reassure StockMore Than $2S,000»Famous Breaks.

Financial Survey Put

MOMIfS

holders--—Claim Assets of

OOOy Including

Metro

—

Bigniflcant development of the
£ttk in relation to the Loew stock
the fact that the outstanding
Interest stood pa*, apparent
The
ifttisfled with the situation.

^he

f

motionless
a fraction of 11. the extreme
being 7v» cents a share be-

remained almost
In

struction,

the

boara

has decided that

it

is

of directors
for the best

Interesta of the company to use Its
earnings in the business and has
voted to suspend dividends.
"Notwithstanding any rur.ors to
the contrary, I want to assure you

have no theatrical interests
a stockholder of your
out a financial survey of the' company.
From the foregoing
ness during mid-week in the statements, you have ^very reason
create
would
showing
f that the
to ignore the wild rumori and not
letter sentiment. At this time of to
be discouraged by what is
ting (Wednesday at the cloae) happening in the stock market."
A 10% and 11%.

that

I

The company except as

efiect could not be weighed. The
Board pas:ied the 50-cent quary .dividend Monday, but this
e as a matter of courst and had
effect, having been thoroughly

Sale of $4,000,000.
Dealings in amusement shares last
week approache'* $4,000,000, and the
total this week was at an even
higher rate. The aigniflcance in the
anted.
of Loew to rally with the
failure
net
sh6wed
he
statement
rest ^f the market on such bulges
ible assets of between $18. and
as that late Monday, when leading
a .share. This was based on the
issues advanced 2 to 7 points, is
ition of the business as of May
nd represents tangible at about that there has been little or no cov-

ering of short lines. The inference
would be plain that the. bear? in
Loew are content to carry their
short contracts for the prtsent, confident that they will ultimately be
able to withdraw at a price under
the current quotation of 11.
Obviously there is a large short
8.
interest in Loew whl::h dropped
^ r The
principal items of the statestraight from 18 to 10 almost withfteent follow:
out a rally on the way. Speculators
A8SET.S
on the street hold that prices of a
^Cb»h on hand and in bank.. $1,686,180.72
given stock, either on an advance or
reserved for coostrucjf^fiMih
547.285.24 a decline, must cross the same price
S^*ii work
lil«cri|>tion to capital stock
--,4-crHvablo
240.103.44 zone at least twice, as operators on
0<lU.3H1.7b one side or the other either cash
Aeeounta und notes receivabl«^
to einploye.i (.•tecured)
St>,210.25
In profits or take losses.
straight
noM to artiata and em41.303 00 drop, therefore, argues a confident
yyta
»itH on leases, contracts
508, 155. U8 bear faction without
any
balance
of
inooa to motion picture
bull element.
Many orders to buy
4.'50.179 7&
producer!! (socurod)
nin productions in process.. 4,051. 3U1. 81 Loew have befen^ placed at 9 some
922,342. 5h
Studio and theatre supplies..
Land, building, equipment.. lS,2.VJ,O01.12 as low as 8.
5.«4!».2<)«.72
Construction ppogre.ss
The course of Famous Players
—Inirestnienis, affiliated corps,
880,048.07
329,4fl7.2t>
ttymnces to corporations....
was interesting, disclosing, as it
03,705.19
MKb«r investments
did, a determined fight by the bull
Deferred charges
1,119,108.41
pool to sustain quotations in the
rXiNMeholds.
contracts,
and
10,440,018.75 face of the market's
I good will
general pesTotal as.sets
$41,154,738.79 simism approaching demoralization
as on Monday up to the first hour
LIABILITIB3
Accounts payable current...
1394.31.^.41
after noon. Orpheum recovered aftNotes payable—current
2.42t).2(^3.20
er its dip to 22, maintaining Itself
ftixes— Income & excess prof.
425.187.04
213.0'.!O.S6
I^xes on nim rentals
Just above 24.
Famous Players
Mortgages on real estate....
6.311.750 02 partlzans had tough going
of It.
Accounts payable— Def. Instl.
162,219.11
In spite of heroic efforts to back
.ccount.s, notes payable— long
term
755.057.76 their Issue, the common .s;jck was
irlty from tenant.s
05,517.6^
forced to new daily lows, touching
Im rer'als received in advance
610.758.50 58 Wednesday, a loss of $24 a share
•
Other deferred credits
137.298.59
Advances by co-oper. int ...
180.015.01 from ita best price established at
mifls- Estimated, May 8...,
730.713.98 the peak of the April advance. The
amusement leader closed Tuesday
'Total capital stock, surplus $41,154,738.70
exclusive of good w.ll.
including
pictures
assets
r
pleted or in work and not yet reed, building partly constructed
other items, it waa estimated
WDuJd make another $9,000,000. The
statement covered 36 weeks to
,000.000,

^y

SIX BEST SELLERS

COLUMBIA RECORDS.

1

VICTOR RECORDS.

"Nestle in Your Daddy's Arms'* and "All for You''-*'Happine«s" and
"I Spoiled You."
"Moonbesms"-*'Pining.'*
^'Bright Eyes" (Libonati Solo) and ''I Lost My Heart With You" and
''Undernesth Hawaiian Skies."
"Broken Moon"-!'Without You."

"Moonlight" and
"Toddle."

"Mszle" and
*'Two Sweet Lips."
"Scandinavia" and
"Funeral Blues."
"Make Believe" and

"Now

Ley Me Down

I

"Underneath Hawaiian Skies" and
"Down Around the Sippy Shore."
"1
Mother" and
"Somebody's
Found a Rose in ths Devil's

to Sleep."

"Siren of s Southern Sea" a. id

Qaroen."

"Day Dreams."

"Nestle in Your Daddy's Arms" and
"I'm Missin' Mammy' Kisein'"

Q. R. S. MUSIC
"Ain't We Got Fun"

Crumbs
Myseir

"Little
"All by

ROOLS.
"Ain't

SHEET MUSIC.
We Got Fun"

"Maks BeUeve"

of Happinees"

—

'

''P«ggy O'Neiir
"All By Myself*

"Cherie"

Keep on Loving You"
"Maryland"

"Chene"

"I'll

"Crooning"

Other good sellers, considering the summer se.'junon which brings a
temporary slump, are "Wyoming," "Nestle in Your Daddy's Arms,"
"Listening," "Moonlight," "Scandinavia" (since current record release),
"Home Again Blues" since revised, simplified arrangement). "Strut
Miss Llzsie," "Moonbeams," "Who'll Be the Next One to Cry Over
You, "Mlmi" (a potential growing hit) andv"The Last Walts" (Oscar
Straus operetta) and "Love Will Find the Way" (from "Shuffle
'

Along").
The Jobbers arc all looking to a very prosperous fall season because
every dealer's stck is practically depleted for the summer, and as
soon as people start buying, a general boost in sales will result with
the stores reordering.
Figuring on a low average of 2.000 dealers,
If each stocks up a minimum of $100 worth of music, the benefits to
the trade are obvious.
t/

A

—

*
Profit for the period was set
Jown at $1,471,861, or close to rate
$2 a share a year.

»

Lo«w*s Letter.
InaBmuch as the statement had
t reached the public, its effect on
ding could only be gruessed at
uely, but it could scarcely be
Attached
ything but favorable.
was a letter
the statement
ned by Presidejit Loew, aaying:
"Your company has a number of
vestments which have heretofore
en unproductive, but which In

near future should contribute
ge revenues. Among these are:
e Four Horsemen of the Apolypse'
a wonderful production
Corporation,
Metro Pictures
ned by this company, and the
l!JoUowing buildings in course of
construction and no^rJng comple-

—

,4ion:

magnificent

f3ir"The

*nd

IC-ntory

.JBroadw.iy

Broadway

and

theatre.
building at

office

and 45th

•Theatre, and

Loew

street.

office

83d

building

at

New

street,

lork City.

"Theatre and Commercial Build
•*»«

at (Jate.s

avenue and Broadway,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Theatre
Broad and

anA Office Building at
'New .streets, Newark,

N. J.

"Tiioatre
1^8 at

and Commercial BuildMa«.sachu«etts avenue, Bos-

Ion.

V ''Theatre
DUiidinqj

treets,

at

and
lO-slorv
ofrice
Market and Taylor

and opened Wednesday at
H, unchanged since It sold "ex"

.

'

May 1 payments, declaring
"Since January 16 four additional

for the

have been opened and the
remaining theatres under construction are rapidly nearlng completion.
Hence the company's earning.s have
yet to benefit from an Investment
exceeding $6,000,0' 0, which is of
great Importance in considering future earnings."

The

$6,000,000 referred to is the
return from last summ.v's sale to
the underwriters of 288.670 additional shares of common stock and
appears to have been used up.
The summary or tranwicttons June 9 to
15. Inclu.sive. is as followH:—

STOCK EXCHANGE.
ThursdayFam. r.-L.
Loevr.

Sales. HlRh.
07^
3.000
11
Inc.. 6,100

Friday—
Fam. P.-L..

9.300
aoo
Inc.. 5,100

do pfd
Loi'w.

Orpheum

.

Fam.

r.-L... 6.000

200
do pfd....
Loew, Inc.. 4.400

Monday—

Fam.

200
do pfd
Loew. Inc. .lO.mW

Famous Sags.
The current dividend being out

P.-L. .10.200

Orpheum ..
Tuesday—
Fam. P.-L..
LoeWi

500
6.400

Inc.. 11.300*

Wednesday—
Fam. P.-L.. 1.400
Loew,

Inc.. 3.000

of

the way. considerations of the October payment became of paramount
interest.

The

fact is that American business is short of cash, the loan market is tight and the investment
market is incapable of absorbing

any more

securities.
Any concern
is likely to withhold dividend dlsbur.sements to protect itself over the
period of stress and there is no reason to suppose that Famous Players
is In better position than the rest,
although, of course, no intimation
one way or the other has come t>j
the surface. It is just a question of
the trading community discounting
a future eventuality In advance by
selling short atxaiust the pOH&tibillty.
The Orpheum construction program involves the building of only
five new houses, but it represent** in
a minor degree the emba'ras.smfnt
which has hit the Loew people who
are financing nearly a score of new
projects and are sufTering under the
same situation In a greatly magniTogether with tho anfied way.
nouncement of thp board's vote to
pass the dividend Tue-sday, the
ticker carried a statt-meut from the
Loew office, explaining that difficulty in nogotiating mortgages had
borrow
forced
the company
to

La.st.

06f4

ThursdayGoldwyn ...

THE
Saki».

...
•..

Triangle

Chge.
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Leadina Societies Present Her
with Bouquets.
Chicago. June 17.
The opening Monday of Alice
Lloyd at the local Majestic followed
a noteworthy week for the English
girl
at the Orpheum.
Winnipeg,
where she played a return date this
season.
On the occa.sion of the first night
of the return visit, the Mayor of
Winnipeg greeted Mi.ss Lloyd upon
the stage.
He made an address
welcoming her back to the city and
presented her with three bouquets,
representative of Winnipeg's three
leading societies.
Miss Lloyd is finishing her sea.son this week at the Majestic and
will sail July 2

from

New York

for

England.

FLOOD

List
Includes Jessie
Davis and Helen Collins.

^

The

..K^ns-v. .... ^yps^l,
-,>".»>
professionals to have
.,
i,>j

lost their lives in the terrible Pueblo, Col., flood are reported to be
Helen Martin, 27 years old, and Jessie Spence, 25 years old, of this
city. Leeman McCart, whose carni-

val
in

company the girls were to join
was in possession of a

Pueblo,

death

list

Friday

In

which

the

names

of Jessie Davis and Helen
Collins were given. These were tho
professional
names of the two
young women. The hotel where the
two girls were living, waiting for
the show to get to Pueblo, was de-

molished.
An investigation

made by J. L.
Bearman, state faiir manager of
Colorado, at the re<iuest of the carnival management, brought the following wire to this city:
"The hotel where the girls lived
demolished.
All their effects, including $9,000 worth of diamonds,
swept away. Their bodies have not
been recovered."
The ofncial d<^ath list issued by
the Qoroner of Pueblo, however,
contains the girls* names as identified dead. An appeal has Leen made
to the coroner to have the two
bodies sent here fcr burial if the/
have been recovered.
Both girls are widely known in
the out-of-door show \/orld.

Accidant Viotima'
Hospital Si«o«*

-

With

Long

information scantily ob«
from the Rockvllle Centre

(L. I.) Sanatorium, Frecport people
have heard that while Babette Ray*
mond and Odrlan Dupree are virtually out of danger, they will have
to remain at the sanatorium for
some time. It is likely Miss Raymond (Mrs. Thos. Dugan) will be
there three months, owing to the
more serious nature of her injuries
than those suffered by Miss Dupree.
Miss Raymond (Dugan and Raymond) and Mrs. Dupree (Dupree
and Dupree) were injured Monday
night of last week, when the automobile driven by J. P. Brundage
struck a tree on a curve on the MerMr.
rick road, below Frecport.
Brundage, non-professional, and the
owner of the car, was killed.

>

fessionals.

,

4

400
BO©
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4
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completed plant here In the fall, sey City Hospital, is fully recovered
which will bring between 8.000 to and has been discliarged from the

^

4

A

A —

ft

5,000

new

Inhabitants to the town.

hospital.

Delmar R. Clark is in the Illinois
State Hospital at Dunning suffering

day.

amonijr

Inter-

friends.

bu8in«-.Hs

banka haa been installed by the
Mutual Hank, on 33d street, Just east
It ia a taYring.i dr.'of Bioadway.
partment, operated
savings bank lines.

along

D/»KIN

HOGU^

regular
'

»

Interest of 3V4 P'^r cent, per anis paid on deposits of |5 and
over, while a deposit of $1 may be
made. Interest is credited each six
months. Deposits for the savings

num

department may be made in per.son
or by mail. Moneys deposited may
be withdrawn at any time.
The Mutual Bank i.s a stronc:
financial in.«<titution with a large

u*ic*|ir<Mt«€ ty

HtuE

wt

Afte

THE

C HAS. HARRISON

THREE

OF

^1

of its rtfpositorf* among the
otllcers
It.s
theatrical contlng*»nt.
understand the show business and
.show people.

number

VAN-BEAUMONT SETTLEMENT
the terms of tho divorce ••ttle-

ment between Billy B. Van and Ro.-^e
Boaumont there has l>een. an equal
division of their property.
Mrs. Van will retain the farm

Vermont,

J-

-H

Opant Savings Branch, with
est Paid on Dapotits.

in

'•^

SCIENCE READING ROOM.
For the convenience of the theatrical profession, the Ninth Church
of Christ Scientists will establish a
reading room in the Loew Building.
The church has been conducting
services on Wednesday noon and
Sundays at the Morosco theatre, attended to a great extent by pro-

Eddie Darling, the Keith hooke.r, from a nervous breakdown and very
returned to New York last Satur- anxious to see or hear from his

By

<

i.'4

800

innovation

•

.J

WOMEN OUT OF DANGER.
Fraaport

MUTUAL BANK'S NEW OEPT.

An

1
»• -tf*

first

4
244 + 4
ILL AND INJURED
NEW TIRE PLANT OPENING
William Collinl of Colllnl's Va59
•1% - 4
62
Cumberland, Md., June IS.
-4
10% 11
riety Dancers is seriously ill and at
Local theatre managers are antic-14 ipating an increase in business for the home of his brother-in-law in
68
R0%
Richmond, Va.
10% 11
llVi
the coming season with the anFrank Fanning, who was forced
nouncement of the Kelly-Springfield to leave the Mollie Williams Show
CURB. ,
^.
It will open Its recently to undergo an operation in the JerHigh. Low. Lai«t Chge. Tire Co.
lOH

Monday—
Goldwya

00 V*

esv4

80

300

.

Low.

Saturday—

59

the $2 quarterly dividend.
Immediately after the opening it dropped
to 58, where it closed;

MAYOR
GREETS AUCE LLOYD

WINNIPEG'S

thea'.res

at 61>^

San Francisco.
..
''Theatre
and
12-«tory
office
juMding at Seventh and Broadway, $2,500,000 and the .state of tho monoy
market made it advi.sible to with^« Angfles.
"On account of the stringency of hold the payment to stockholders*
the money
market and the difficulty by way of husbanding cash.
/^obtaining satisfactory mortgages
As indicating the magnitude of
^ properties ia coucaa at aop- th« X^aor
building Operations, a
•

statement was sent to stockholders

accompanying the dividend checks

IN

Death

tained

'

»

LOST

-«>-*«

.£1.

il^ir

CARNIVAL GRLS

up

%i^t%>«»wa.

Alhamhra. New York. This W^tk (Juno 13).
K^'itii's. Portland, June
Keith's. Bo.ston, June 20.
Direction. ROSE and CURTIS
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VAUDEVILLE
BEST SHOW MONEY CAN BUY FOR

AGENTS' COMMISSION DIVISION

HOLDING UP WESTERN BLANKETS

AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
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Easterners,

—

—
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ObligM

to Split witk Westerners, Claim
Westerners Should Reciprocate When Booking
Eastern Acts Direct for Mid-West.

Big Affair Slated for Kansas City in Fall Brings
Flood of Entertainment Bids Soldiers Spent
Freely During War More Particular Now.
.

1

Friday, June 17. 1921

}

Kansas

City,

June

KEITH'S

18.

SUMMER

MANDELS HELD BY KEITH

CUT.

The national convention of the
American Legion, to l>e held here Prices Q^ Down in Syracuse. Br««d<
next fall, is the largest aftair to be
ing Dead Heads.
held during the year, and entertainers from all parts of the counSyracuse, N. Y., June 15.
try are seeking places on the enterB. F. Keith's local house in maktainment program. The conunittee ing additional shoes in its boxofflce
in charge of this department has prices, pei-mitted patrons to virtualapplications from all kinds and all ly fix the new s.-ale. Seats that the
classes;
sword swallowers, glass management discovered were uneaters, snake charmers, hypnotists, nried. after the initial price cut, efacrobat f, dancing girls and others. fective the preceding week, were

Some

of the letters are genuine
novelties. 'The following Is one of
the gems: "You have got to have
some eastern stuff out there to
make the boys feel lilTe they have
had a good time.
For years I
played before standing room audiBroadway knows me welL
ences.
It is going to take some tall talking
to get my managers here to let me

Complains to

cent seats for matinees,
to Friday, dropped to 91
cents, while the 31-cent seats went

SAYS WIFE HAD HUSBAND.

wsukse

member

of her

notified
Miss O'Rourke
would not go on with Br:ce.

act,

Polios

All are

members

he

of the A. E. A.

Miss O'Rourke usked relief but the
Equity refused to interfere, whereMilwaukee. June 15.
upon she canceled.
Edith Clifford, at the Palace here,
told the police a man climbed to the
HOWABD BEVUE DISBANDS
roof of an adjoining building of her
The Joseph Howard revue has
hotel and looked in at her as she was
disbanded.
Joe Howard will play
disrobing.
She asserted that she next season in partnership with Mrs.
fell to the floor and after taking a
Howard (Ethlyn Clark), opening at
revolver, which she carnies. rcprlthe Palace, Chicago, Aug. 29, and
rrandcd the man and threatened to
continuing over Orpbeum time up
shoot.
to May, 1922.
(Johnny Collins In
When the police searched the the Wilton office.)
building the alleged "peeping Tom"
had disappeared.
Miss Clifford's
Ktory wa.s substantiated by two men

i

now

tive, claimed a power of atbomey
and had signed Keith contracts for

Harry Weber

— not

(also vaudeville

representative

booking agent). Weber's comW. MORRIS RECOVERING
filed through Attorney Sidney R. Lash, of No. 15 William Fall
Serious
But
from
Moras
street, alleges that Mrs. Weber had
Operation Avoided
a husband, one William McCabe,
living at the time of their marriage.
William Morris, Jr., only son of
McCabe is also said to be a pro- William Morris, the manager, was
fessional.
injured at the Morris summer home.
Because the "defendant is en- "Intermission," Saranac I«ake, when
gaged in a theatrical adventure in he fell from a horse late last week.
Panama," as alleged, the service by It was at first thought the young
publication was granted following man had fractured his skull and
efforts by process servers to effect an operation was contemplated, but
the defendant's last after a joint diagnosis of several
service
t
known local address, 210 East 51st surgeons it was ruled no operation
street.
will be required.
A bulletin sent by wire from
Saranac and posted in the Friar's
Fischer Not with Marinelii.
Club stated that there is no seeming
Clifford C. Fischer is no longer danger.
connected with the H. B. Marinelii
Mr. Morris and the .entire family
agency. Fischer rejoined the Mari- are at the bedside of the injured
years
ago.
two
nelii staff about
boy.
Al Striker, formerly with Charles
Bomhaupt, with the departure of
LOSE WARDROBE IN FLOOD
Mr. Bomhaupt for the other side,

and Chicago

pla^int,

was appointed

.

went

into the Marinelii office.

Jack Mason Recovers
Jack Mason, the stage producer,
recovered judgment for $200.20 this

week
also

against Flora Stem Treat,
known as Florence Stern. The

debt Is for services rendered staging the defendant's •vaudeville act.
She is known professionally as Florence Huntington.

Chicago, June

ness,

the westera

should not be

•!«

will

have

pasf

to

said.

.4

,

AID WlOOWr

Club

tf

Elects Officers
Soc'ial Organization.

The new organization formed tf
the

Loew agehts

meeting

last

held

its

Wednesday and

second
elected

cfflecra.

Charles Fltziiatri'.k. Fit***
Patrick & O'Donnell, was elected
president; Arthur Horwitz, vicepresident;
Lee Kraus, HorwiU'f
Meyef
partner,
treasurer,
and
North, secretary.
Nothing further was decided i*
to the policy of the orpanizatimt
although there will probably l>e »
benevolent side to the club much
the same as laid out by the new
organization of the Ignited agents.
Along these lines a fund was col*
Iccted to buy an interest in a milH*
nery shop for the wife of the Ute

'

week

Tom

wife.

did previously-

houses,

LOEW BOOKERS

AGENCY

"Patsy" Smith.
Mrs. Smith
says she and Jo do not need to go
living
at Baythey
are
since
away
side, Long Island, right alongside
of the Sound.
This week Mrs. Smith returned to
Jo Paige's agvncy in the Palace
Theatre Building and will give the
Hiime attention to the business she

ofllce

it is

Agents'

that Jo
Paige Smith Intended leaving New
York on a vacation Is denied by his
last

Jr.

representatives

upon.
There have already beei
several instances brought to the
attention of Nat Kalchelm, who ba«
been rather backward in haDdinf
out blanket contracts, and this h$M
been partly the reason for his tardi-

soldier convalescents.

,.

report

Orpheum

booking

Returning to Husband** Offibe in
'-r
Psiacs Building

The

Chicago representative.
This brought about the condittea
which now exists.
The eastern
agents claim that as they are forM#
to split their commissions over {Jbi

eastern connections, as they are nc€
to
deal
with outside
agents.
It Is a question which the big tiin#

The National Vaudeville Artists
has arranged to hold a carnival and
field
day at Fox Hills, Staten
Lsland, Thursday, June 30, for the
wounded war veterans at the U. S.
Public Health Service Hospital, Fox
1 1111.^.
Tho entertainment will Include a baseball game between the
N. V. A. and the soldier team at
Fox Hills. There will also be contes.'^Ioiis of all
kinds, such as at
circuses and carnivals.
The RlngIlngs have donated a large circus
tent for the occasion. The proceeds

IN

time if the westerner signed an«aeC
though it belonged to sb
eastern agent, the westerner nm
celved the full five per cent.
Last year when the Orpheum JA
houses were put In on the regular
Orpheum circuit routes the western
agents were frozen out completely*
This year it was decided any east*
em act routed through the Ja
houses on the regular route wouUl^
have to go through a western agent;
forcing all eastern agents to have •
direct,

supposed

FIELD DAY AT HOSPITAL

PATSY" SMITH

16.

Formerly
booked an act submitted by sa
eastern agent split the commission
with the easterner but at the same

Lo Ve and Wilbur and Jessie Mil- lowed to go to eastern acts dlreet
and book them for a tour of tbs
ler, two acts playing the Pantages
western houses without the west*
circuit and caught In Pueblo during
the fiood, lost their entire wardrobe. erners splitting that commission
also
with the easterners.
They were forced to walk 10 miles
The western agents can see a#
and then r-de in a large army truck
way
out of this other than working
30 miles more to make train connections.
The trip took them 8^4 on a 2^ per cent, basis, as tber
hours. They spoke very highly of claim any act good enough to pl^T
the assistance rendered by the Red the western vaudeville time has tf
New York agent and that theri
Cross.
would be no reason to come to StU
Tork other than to look after their

N. V. A. to Entertain at Fox Hills
for Wour ded Veteran.

n

of the associatkwi
Keith's, Nat Kalcheli^
to remain in the east*
the western agents if then

th'^

asserted that they saw th*^ man
climb down the fire escape and run
throuRh an all^'Mi.ss Clifford stated that while in
Chi:*ago a man asked her the Rize
of her diam< nds and she believes
that he followed her and attempted
to get the stones.

go to the

ing routed for the middle-west next
season. It has been the custom to^
several years for the western of
Chicago agent to come east this
time of the year and pick up mate«
rial for the following season for tb«
mid -west. The custom has been
for the western agents to pick up
acts when and where they couMk
A representative from the associa^
tlon booking office in the west madi
the trip at the same time as tkit
agents and he passed upoii the actt
before they were given blanket con*

in

wh

will

1

another year.
The Keith office notified the Mai)Annul- dels they would hold them to their tracts.
Last season the Orpheum, Jr^
pay or plry contracts and defend
the vadldity of the agreement in houses being booked from the eait
Under an order signed by Justtee court in case of any interference.
caused a chaotic state in the wett^
Tierney in the Supreme Court,
The Mandels were at Keitta^s 81st em bookings and It was not found
Cecilia Weber (vaudeville) wlH be
Street the first half of the current a satisfactory manner in which t4|
served by publicat'on in an annulbook the houses In the middle wet%
ment suit begun '>y her husband,
This season a permanent eastern

The Saturday
to 22 cents.
and Sunday matinee cuts were as Actor Weber Gsts Ordsr
ment Suit.
follows:
77 cents to 5^ cents; 50

down

Spaulding, the other

Mil-

Dick Moss^

William and Joe Mandel, comedy
acrobatic artists, were to have 16ft

early this week to join the "Folliesat Atlantic City but have run up
against a snag In the Keith offlce.
The Mandels were under the impression that their Keith contracts
(June terminated this week but Bernard
Burke, their big time representa-

Fifty

Monday

a
tangle.
normal now and perhaps more Nun, one of her supporting players,
particular than an opera fan. We
was given two weeks' notice, and
are going to put on the best enter-«
Jack Brice was engaged to replax^
tainers roon^y will obtain.**
him. On the morning when Brice
was to play his first show, George

Clifford

"Who is now presenting her single
at Loew's American for the third
time this year. Thanks to Mr. J. H.
Lubin, Johnny Hyde, Sam Bernstein,
my representative, and my friend,
Don't forget to see me
16-19) Loew's American.

to

"PEEPER" DISAPPEARED

FLO RING

again given lower values.

cents to 31 cents; 31 cents to 22
For night performances, $1
cents.
seats were cut to 77 cents .\nd 77make a trip out there, but I know cent seats to 50 cents.
they, as well as I. realize the sense
But with everything else trth
of patriotism involved. I am quot- around the house, some Syraeusans
ing you my top price. These news- can't see why they should pay out
paper clippings will convince you real cash for tickets.
One poatal
I am worth every cent I ask."
received in Manager W. Dayton
Another one says: "My middle "Wegefarth'fl mail this week was,
name is dance. I dance any kind of from a Dudley street woman, who
a dance and don't mind h^Aa^ penned:
bothered by the police. I am get"I have received several notices
ting up a new one called the 'Sun- from you in regard to your theatre.
burn.'' It's a hot one.
Let's hear I would appreciate it if you would
from you."
send us free tickets to attend one of
The committee is to base Its the evening's performances."
choice of entertainment upon a new
sort of soldier. "During service in
O'ROUBKE ACT MIX-UP
the army." the chairman said, "the
Jane O'Rourke, booked over the
American soldier spent money like
Fox time for a break- in tour, cana child in a toy shop. He is back
celed after
peculiar
Billy

Edith

Agsnt Signed by Power of Attorney
So Thsy Can't Join ''Fq^llias'*

There seems to be a clash on e,
tween the eastern and- western vr.vi*
deville agents over acts that are b^a

FRANCIS

X.

BUSHMAN

and BEVERLY

**POOR RICH

BAYNE

MAN"

Apponrirg this we«k (June 13). at the Davis The.itre. Pittsburgh.
While playiiTR the Hippodrome. Clev« land, last week (June 6). Miss Hayne and Mr. Bushman visited the wounded soldiei*s at the Marine Hospital and presented the boys with
bunches of roses and cigarettes. Miss Bnync also had all the wounded boys and nurses
at tlM Thursday matinee a« iier guestai This photo waa taken at the Marine Hospital.

Jones,

who was a Loew

agent/

Lunetska, Independent Agent
Harold Lunetska, who last booked
the Junior Orpheum houses. will
open offlce shortly as an independent
and Shubert booking agtnt.
Lunetska will not be ainiiat«o
with the Shubert booking ofUce ajj
previously

reported

nor

is

connected
any
capacity
Davldow & Le Maire.

^^

*?

^'^

-

June

Friday.
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norr

CHAMPIONSHIP

BEN WELCHJCONTENTEO
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Trustful S«|Kt Will
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Repotted Pajrinc $85 Each for C3ioice
ingtide Locations Par $50 Big Agencies ReoeiYe Thousands of $50 Seats, Badly Located.

—

—

*^^->^-ff

Trustful he will regain his Bight
during the summer. Ben Welch,
the comedian, is contentedly whiling
a^nrwr; J^n dwy^ft .Ws Jaome., •« Ft.
Washiagton avenue. New York City.
Mrs. Welch is with her husband and
he also retains for companionNhip,
Frank Murphy, who traveled with
him last season.

'"

"

Other than his sight

BAR DAVIS

BrosdiraF ticket speculators ars
SALVINS
to hove paid from $7$ to $S5
choice
ringside
seats
"Compotition**
Reason
mdh for the

iMi

for

Ousting

WHtor's Nwmbors

gl the Dempsey-Carpentier hght In
jMsey City July 2. The par of the

The Salvin restaurants have orIs 1^0.
the specs will charge for Jdered their orchestras to bar every
best aeats remain* to i»e seea. song written by Benny Davis. I>avis
{iMy are holding tack the tldkeCs Latil recently was principal enter>mtll the last moment, through in- tiiner and show manager Sunday
He
jHination secured by them that the nights at the Palais Royal.
llMr York hotels -will be crowded lut on the present show at Reisen^.-eber's
of
and
number^
is
its
the
principal
perform
Pght week, from
f^servations now in at the ~hos- cr. For this reason he was declared
competition by Salvin and his num«llries.
*
SfcBride's and T5'soa'8 are said Lera were ordered out.
Havis ia « free lauce and has songs
have received from ia,«00 to
1,000 $50 fight tickets, on consign- with five of the leading publishers
from the Ten Itickard or- running at present, as well as aome
t,
AH of the^e
isation. These ticket are being with minor liouscs.
of by the big agencies at have fronted for the restoration of
advance of &0 cents. The con- the I>avis melodies, but as yet arc
Hekets

.

What

Hm

tickets do not include any of
host seats.
7 The capacity of the pavUion
Jwilding In Jersey has been ened and will accommodate 100,- «
people, It is claimed.
The specs aioo looL forward to
iKi* theatre business Cor the five
Ju^y 2 fight.
Says preceding t
Ottl- of -t owners anxious to watch
the ray are to ma!:'* a holiday week
«Bt of it, they say. and in most instances will bring their wife or

m

ilics.

unsuccessful.
The Sahrin resorts belong to Paul
Saivin. Jimmy -Thompson and Oil
Roag: they are the Palais Royal

PavfUon
Royal*
Moulin
Montmarte atid I«ittle Club.

-

The

.

d

nt

f^r

.an

siunmer.
One nine -piece jazz organisation
was made ready to sail for Gerfcany this week with calls also being in for colored orchestras of be

liV

CUT

CAMADIftN FARES

Roads in East Rsducs Ratss H) per
Cent West Unehanged.

—

Ottawa, June 15.
The Dominion Board of Railroad
Commissioners yenterday ordered a

scheilule fixes

r-^.tcs

at

cents a mile on the Roston 4c
Maine, Canadian National, C ni^dian
HOUSES CLOSlKa
f aciflc. Central Vermont, Dominion
Lyeeum. Canton, clo.ics
this
Atlantic. Fredericton & Granl Lake
weekLoew's Kings, St. Louis,
Coal. Glengarry dc Storm^nt, Great
closes next week. Loew's Orpheum,
Northern. Grand Trunk, Maine CenWaco. Tex., closes June 25. Loew's tral, Michigan Central, New BrunsColimiaL Detroit, closed June 12.
wick Coal, New York Ce;.trat Pere
The Ada Meade, Lexington, Ky:. Marquette, Quebec Central, Torshut down for the aeason last Sat- onto. Flamilton Sl
Buffalo
and

closes Jufve 20.

KV.r'

Wabash.

By the new rule fares ^o back to
those prevailing last September. A
t% per cent, increase was granted
then, with the understanding that
10 per cent, reduction would be in
effect Jan. 1 and another 10 per cent.
f>

in July.

ini.

same order.

The Orpheum,
closed last week.
ville.

Majestic.
w«eic June

Klmlra,

N.

T.,

27.

closes

defendant

did

not

PREDICT

UTE

OPENINGS

Bookinsa Lifeless Compared With
Comprscnisss With Wifs's Attorney
This Pertodl Last Ymtt
—Sports Indoor Tan
Agents doioM businass in the Pkfaoe Buikling report ^'^^*ng^ for
Jadk Allman was release^ from next rear mi. «a abb and Um out*
Ludlow street Jail where he had k>ok is that the greater part oi the
•en'ed four days, last Sunday. summer wUI be quiet The pi«dic<
AUman's release fUlowed a com- tlon is that the reopening of vaude*
prohf^ise arrungetnent with his wife's vUle houses will
be deferred unUl
attorney regarding the oon-pay> late.
ment of back allnuNiy. AUnan
Shea's BoCato and PrtoCar'A Alagreeing to pay his wife $49 a woc4c« bany are dosrd for tha flnt
time
half of the. sum mdced.
ia the aiemorir «c tiM aetata and
AlLnan reappeared or. Broadway the nmaber of lieuaaa tint tm.^ aarwith a fine coat of tan miilch he vived is at a racort iom paint.
Last
ex2»lained was absorbed on the season an tmpreeedeatad
of
LudUw Golf Course. AJlman also theatrea oontiniaad ihnar aanber
Qm
wmrtn
stated that he m-as under the lm« vealher and ap
aimoat aatil A«c- 1
pressioo that If you spent six booking vent
aa at a daaa to midmonths in Ludlow street tkat your season nonaal.
alimony obligatkms became outlawed
bUu
after
entering
the
Vanoouvar, B. C, June 15.
Bastlle he discovered that a recent
Pania«ea ia tha aalr vaadaville
law liad ended that means of bowTha Or^'
ing out of ])ayn»exil so the actor th«atra retaining apcin
decided that he would only spend pheuai aad Ampreaa. which x«a all
tlie last

suaaaMT, are aft the Uat. the

last

half in the Jug.

I»any, In being repaired. The CoUunbia is showing flloi featurea iaatead

BORO PARK CLOSING
CABARETS

(10,000

OBOSS

Chiciigo,

The Bono Park

June

of its existence.
Almost |1«.«00 was taken in at
the gate, with |1 admission charge.

interpose

falL

of variety

Afhambra Closing

Indefintts

The

closing date

hambra.
set.

It

New
is

xjt Keith's AlYork, has not been
def>endent upea the

weather.
.^:^

mCLR SAM AFTER

Its get •away.

—

Vincennes. lod.
(Continued from page 1)
The Kiwanii
adopted
stilT
and tear" and "pitch and toss" Club
resolution!
against
letting the Miller Brothers'
and "shlll and shake** workers and
"rip

show

roustabouts.

Town

town is rising, ia
dignant awakening and closing
after

Inits

borders against these invading undesirablea. Tiie gavemment is after
them for cheating on income taxes.
Newspapers.
ministers,
business

hurt

In

here,

business

sUUng

"carnirala

and are composed

largely of Indecent and immoral attractions."
The American Legion
(local branch)
which ha»» spon-

sored the show, withdrew its support.

—

men's
Street
flghti
organizations,
theatre Topeka, Kans.
managers, women's clubs and ,>ublic were galore here when the B. W.
officials are crying loudly against Brundage carnival took possession
of the town. Women were Insulted
them.
Here is a small percentage of the and their husbands and escort!
grist of thlF week's ,iewa. sent in by were slugged In defending them.
Kort Wr.yne. Ird.— Krnest Tubs,
supporters of Variety's "The Sewer
of Show Business" editorial and its a member of a carnival company
here, was sentenced to the
follow-up of uncolored news items:
BeleviHe. fll.— The visit of the penal farm for a brutal assault on
Patterson shows was one unbroken Ii:ugcne MUler, a little buy of the
succession here of lights, riots, col- town, whom Tube hit with a heavy
lisions,
drunks, insults to local plank while the boy was trying to
An Indian
girls and ~^ resulting local frame of sneak under a tent.
mind which will forever keep car- dancer wlt!i the show was went to
nival pests mit of here. Tl>e item- jail for fighting, drunkenness and
ized list of arrests and otlier un- insulting girl.s.
Cedar Bapids. Ia.
happy
The comoornrrezK>es
fill
would
columns. H*!r^ are excerpts from bined theatre managers presented

•ny defense.
Benedict A. Leerburger acted for
^.the

»-

Artists
Representatives'
Association, a social organlxatioa of
all agents afll listed with the Marcus Loew booking ofllce. has elected
oiSlcers and coramitteea.
Reports
that the new A. R. A. In any way
was design^ to limit the number
of agents In ihe Loew groui> or w*
keep out new appUcanta for franchises was denied by J. H. L«bln,

Bnpremm, vhlch houses a stock com-

The Tower, Camden. N. J., will
dose Saturday. Loew's Pittsburgh
Edythe Baker in VaudoviJIo
This summer
will close June tl.
GRSnTESS DIVOBCKD
Edy the Baker, with one of the
first time the house has not
Chrls»Uan James Greincr (vaude is the
remained open. The Magnet. Rock- Ziegfeld shows last season, a'ill take
v^llle) secured a divorce decree by
ArtauH last Friday fron Mar km ville Center, L. I., closed Saturday. a flyer in vaude\'ille under the diBenjamin Tlie house played vaudeville Sat- rection of Ro«e and Curtis. Miss
Jones Greiner, cabaret
Lacumba was named. Mr. Lacum- urdays and picturea the remainder Raker will appear single, with a
piano specialty.
of the week.
kt is also in cabaret work.
•c
The Greiners have been married
Are j'ears but have no children.
IEIm

ALIHAN QUITS LUDLOW

Uieatre, Brooklyn,
15.
will close its iirat vaudeville season
While the l^t shows are doing week June 27. The house opened in
nothing. Krnie Young's Marigold April w:th acts
received through the
Oklahoma City, Kevue tooche<l the largest box otflce Keith oAlce.
It played vaude- receipts taken in in the last 5 years
It will resume vaudeville In the

N. Y.

^>-'iV->'

The

restoration.

.

tinent.

To

Cociai Organization
y.

WANT

The new

American musicians for Europe hat
The Cortland. Cortland. K. T.;
Seen brought about by the anticillajestic, Albany; Madlaoo, O: t.ida,
pated r.ood of tourii»ts expected dur-

,»» >,

VANE

3.45

vrftajr.

New

laugh about the loss of his sight,
saying he can get along just as well who. akmg with Moe Sebenck, was
His physicians have elected an honorary member of the
without it.
said tliey believe ht. will be able to agentc* club.
The A. R. A. wiU give a elambake
upon tlte stage neict
again
appear
SYBIL
and outing on Long lahuid. July 19.
Sailing for Merrie Ehigland June 22d. seaiMm. under the aacne limitations
Its
first action was to rote 1996 to
exercised last season when he was
for an extended tour.
COLISEUM. London. August fth. with the Hammerstein musical com- the widow of Tom Joces. Mrs.
Will feature "I
MY MAM- edy. At times the patient claims he Jones used the money In purchasMY." Louif; Rreau's latest ballad, can see flashes of light and it Is ing an interest ia a ntillinery shop,
publijshed by Belwin, Inc.
guarantees her a weekly
this thread of vision upon which he which
bases his confidence for a future drawing account.

reduction Oi lii i>er cent, in passen-\
ger rates in all the eastern provinces
cf Canada, while the rates i; the
Rouge, West ar^ to remain the aamey

The house played through
the suvuaer last year.
Moss'
Flatbuqih,
Brooklyn. June 2€.
of A
To €Merta«« Fl
Colaxnbia, Columbia, S. C; VicTourists This
toria. Charl eston, 8. C: both vaude
rflte, booked by the Keith oilioe,
Offers for Jaxs b.-nds for resleaving
IS houses south now open
lau. .:nt work in ''ermany have been
on the same books.
received in lartcc numbers durlnj
Keith's Lrf>we!l, Mann., elosef for
few wee. s with several orthe
the snxamer this week.
he Conganisations lined
j i
The Strand, Brockton. Mase.,

GERMANS WANT JAZZ

Mr.

aflfliHlon.

Welch is aaid to be in good health.
an auto ride of
Last Sunday he h.
about M miles and is making walking a part of the dail)- routine.
Welch continues to joke and

ONLL

FOR AGENTS' ASSN.

Walks mnd RidM

NOW AT LARGE SIZE PREMIUM
'

CLAMBAKE

B« RMtorMi—

plaintiff.

•

SOWARD'S BOOZE BANDITS.
Joe Hoa-ard lost (500 worth of
perfectly

good whiskey

last

Wednes-

night following a raklnight
tlsit by burglars at his drug store,
iB Broadway and 4Sth street.
The vaudevillian -druggist had
Secured his liquor license Aat very
Week and stocked up oa Monday.
The burglary occur -ed tw<) days
later, the borglars entering through

€ay

%

cellar grating.

CIBCTTS

—

AlOXALS LOOSE

the local press: .._
^
"The carnival is essentially a
public nui.s.ance. u public menace.
From a moral view they le;ul to perdition a-ith aild orgies ^nd degenerate carouses.
Gambling la pm
open as lemonade selling. The sor;illi(l
Oriental shows are filthy.
A man who has no higher ambition than to u.«^H«-mble one of these
agp:r«»Kation.s ia no man at ail. Attempts at criminal a.ssaulii, open
con uiKion of daughters of farmers
Mnd poor working )>eople. flagrant
"

.

Chicago, June 15.
Posses today were searching the
•ttmtrj-side

between Alliance, Neb..

Wid Hot Springs, S. D., for lions and
animals "which escaped from
t •ther
r%e wreck of Palmer Bros, drcus
'^in.
A score are at large. One
man was killed in the crash.

F&I9C0

BUN OF

4

WEEKS

Son Franci.sco. Juno
Singer's Mklgets have had

y^

15.

their

extended at the Orphoum
here for four weeks.
The
fidgets will terminate their local

t>oat-leg«iT»g
and brutal ISRhtinj?
marked this i>eriod of shame and
distrusting license.
The best carnival ever fitnrted on the rf»ad wan

JJ'l^e
*

•ftft*^'en>ent

*xen

July 10 after nearly
consecutive weeks at this

^•^**',

PURCELLA BROS.

.*\'

a pretty
carnival

Frank and Raymoad
Wi«lor Garden. N.

Now;

Dir.. Messrs. Bhul>ert. "Whir! or N*'w York."
York's r>ailies was unanimoufj;
Louis Pincus. btsoklTig manacrer TRIBUNK (Hey wood Broun)— 'Frank and Puiymond Purcella danced
*or the
agreoalJy."
Frank Ke^tiey vaudeville
TlMiiS— "Pttroella Brothers hclf to make 'Whirl of New Yotk' a nev
^"^<«. Will be married June
to
ftta
high mark for Winter Garden.
'UTite
Frankess. non-profesKVK. TKl-KGRAM "Purqella Hrothers. whose dance while manar->d tn
r^dty rttifT Is a trtanrph of co-ordin(\tion.^^ i« the
bo6klng man's first mar"TalealC In jOm nfl ittlCff Pufg^K'Thcyih ei ^ tifcifrt In th- uvk^ht

lOUIS PINCUS MABRTniG.

Tlup Tiraisf of

«

T..

New

—

•

WORLD—

—

proposition. :nid the
thf vilest ex<Tescenre of
lif*to-duy.
For the

tr»us;h
is

American

d«c*^t saloon
the trav« 'in);;

«• have

stibstituted
miile |t*-(I<II«r

whitp

and

tlie oi»en l>rt)!h<l on :iie Ktri»'t.*».
"A carnival is nut a buwineh.**. it if^

ft

rrim*'."

The rnrpsis of two
foi.rtd in nil

Qivul

groun

eM**Mv

<r»

lialii^ s

w»Te

on tlu- rurthe uutiU ntade

i'.r

to the city council a petition against
carnivals, siatiug tUcroi to be pnhlit

nuisances.
The member.** of the
council promised favorable action.
The police shut every gambling device in the Nat Ileis shows and only
because the show had already be.-n
granted a license was it permitted
to open at alL
One local paper
said:
'^Camix'als are worse than
cheap— they are filthy. They are
followed by tin-horn gamblers and
rake -off men. Borne of thes carnivals hav left moral slime in their

wake."
;

PaterHon. N.

J..

June

13.

C'«mmiH.«f'»r>er
Abram J*rr'i«kel
decided to issue no more permits
ff»r carnival kIjows in this city, on
lia.*;

ground Ihey are detrimental »
public morals.
The laMt carnival show played
here a fortnight ago. when a woman
was "gyped" of |176 by a fortu:.j
telWr with the show and a girl liv.en a^i1t»pr here claimed to have
sauHed by tws tneo 'oonnsrtod with
(he attmettan.
^iM^^JU'^'d
.
th*"

'

f^

fw-

K''

FOR FIRST 11ME
r*

Ju>'-

1 *j- V,

Friday, June 17, 1921

^an

VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

Jfrancteco

%

HISTORY

IN ITS

PMAGES, DAI3JU«). MAY^OSE

'

'

•

.

Because It Is in Residential District, House May Be
Darkened While Resorts Receive Play Business
in Whole Bay Region Far from Good Now,

•

-//(Vl

1

'^tm

^l*^**

>.^ '^

to a big-time single, woi
favor in the second spot.
mu
O'Connell offers a neat singing tui
She starts with a lively little lntro3
ductory number, then goes into
|
ballad.
She should modify her ges^
tures, especially when reaching foi
liner substituted, leaving the first
without "comedy. the top notes. An excellent coined]
entirely
part
number neatly delivered drew
Although good talent was display
laughs, and an Irish number
In spots, the current bill ^vould have
proved a complete fizzle were it not which she employs a miniature hai
for the tailenders, who supplied made a fine impre.S8ion at the fmisf
Edah Delbridge and Tobey ('.remlaughs galore.
Eddie Borden in "On Fifth Ave- mer were handsomely rewarded for
their
singing elTforts, their routiiif
nue," headlining, and appearing in
closing po.sition, was the show's including better class numbers. ^
few
stories
injected by the man
stage feature, due principally to
Borden, whose clever all-around were good for laughs. The woman's
excellent
voice in operatic numbejif
work scored an individual hit.
June Laughlin, Jack McClellan, stood out strongest in the applaus*^
Rose Kressner and James Dwyer accorded the pair. Lockh.irt an4
contributed successfully in their Laddie, with a dandy acrol>atic to^a
respective bits, but Borden's pre- tine, started ihe show in gi
dominating ability swings the act. shjipe. Their work is snappy
Miss Norton-Paul Nicholson in their kidding keeps the house
their "Dramatic Cartoon," in sixth good humor.
"Come On In," the current Kli
spot, gave the bill its fir.st laughs
Providing con- vehicle, was up to the stajidardwith their farce.
tinu.ll
amusement and handling every way.
their work expertly, they carried
the act high up on the register for

C':-

,

Is

responsible

for

the

failure

to

support the vaudeville houses in
the summer while the resorts re-

"Dream

Street,"

The Columbia

also

is

closed.

San Francisco, June 15.
Will King departs for six
weeks' vacation July 8, the Casino,
which was expected to go dark, will

When

install a temporary policy of vaudeville and pictures, with a local mu*
sical review.

The review

Is

the

Turner and

now being organ-

ized and will be ready for its debut
Bhor^Iy.

M.

S.

Bvulham

Offlco.

INCORPORATIONS.
& Gilman Co., Manhattan:
amusements, $75,000; B. E. and E.

IN $1,000,000

V.

Riley;

W.

attorney,

L.

Gilman,

Elmhurst.
.

*

E. Tannebaum, Manhattan; photo
publicity, $10,000; F. S. Pungine. L.
Tully. I. M. Berliner; attorni*y, M.

Eisner, 17 East 42d street.
Carroll Theatres Amusement Co.,
A. Greco, J. N.
$15,000;
at-

Schwartzwalder, J. S. Kollet;
torney, H. A. Gleason, Auburn.

Sonera Film Distributing Corp.,
Manhattan; $100,000; H. G. Lindgren, A. Rosenthal, A. Rosenbaum;
attorneys, San. Itelson. Van Voorhis
& Klauber, 160 Broadway.
R. A. L. Theatre Corp., Brooklyn;
$.10,000; H. W. Pollock, H. L. Jacobson. S. M. Kronheimer; attorneys,
Jacobson Ac Pollock, 29 Broadway.
Life's Mirror, Brooklyn; motion
pictures; $10,000; ^A. R. Hutty. G.
Zara, A. Giovanelli; attorney, S. B.
Zwardlor, 707 Seventh avenue.

DEAL

Sub-leased by Recent Lessee,
Lurie, to Syndicate.

«

San Francisco, June

15.

recently leased by
Louis R. Lurle, has been subleased by Lurie to a syndicate of
local theatrical men in a deal involving
rentals
of
$1,000,000,
stretching over a period of eighteen
years.
A. C. Blumenthal, as agent
of both parties, .nwung the deal.
On S»'Pt. 1 when the house
changes hands, an entire course of
interior and exterior reconstruction will take place. Improvements
totaling $50,000 are scheduled to be
made on the building. It is expected that a deal will be consumated whereby the Curran will continue as the home of road attractions until the completion of the
new Curran theatre on Geary street.

stricted

departure for the East as the result
of the illness of their parent, who
is in a serious condition at a local
hospital.

rison is supervisor of the music.
Five principals and a chorus as well
as an orchestra constitute the cast.

Carthy.

in

this

city

with

ing

all

Miss Fair received big
over the city.

bill-

IN PARIS.
have undergone the operation
past month.
•

*'The

Knemy

of

.

the TooiOi"

of

cos-

tumer, is opening an al frtsco theatre on the promises formerly occupied by Harry Pilcr as a dancing

The program

will

embody

burlesques and sketches.
troupe of the ()<leon now ot-outhe stage of th<' Trianon for
the summer, presenting rei>ertoire

under

the

management

of

specialtlMl

The Pantages
too

bill this week had
class and not enough
for balance.

much

comedy
Staley
novelty,

and Birbeck
though an

provided
old

<

orts iM

won

for them handily, v
Russell, a rube tBf
a girl straight, with good ,ti^
landed solidly, both displaying good!
singing voices for heavy rewards.

the finish
Russell

15.

and

Josrphi.

a

timer.

Through their quick changes and
ENGAGEMENTS
a stage transformation from the
Olive
White,
George
blacksmith shop to the parlor and "Scandals."

Whlte'i

back to the shop scene at the fmish
Louise Groody, long term
they scored tremendously.
tract, Chas. Dillingham.
Harrison and Robin.son offered
Freddie James, leads, Mt. Vei
the only comedy. This was derived stock.
from Harrison's characterization of
Le.slie Hunt, ^'Misa Milo.
the Yiddish mailman.
The excelRichard Mansfield, "The Bat.**
lent voices of both Registered a hit,
Sascha Piatov, with "HoneydewJ
bringing Harrison back alone for a
Hermine Shone, for "Back
comedy dance.
(A. H. Woods).
Lee Morse, who has acquired an
Crystal Heme and Chorles Wi
excellent
showmanship
instinct dron, by George Broadhurst
since she was last seen here, came "The Elton Case."
on second and scored heavily with
Lenore Phelps, by Leo Ditrl(
her double voice singing. Her deep stein, for "The Homely Hcnriqi
voice stood out strongly. Her yodel Miss Phelps will again be in
opening is her best effort and could Ditrichstein's support when he
to advantage replace the number sumes in "Toto."
with which she is closing at present.
For the Hatton comedy, "Mac
With Dona Caryl at the piano, Milo" (Shuberts), Grace Yalenfli
Thornton Flynn offered a class Dorothy Clay, Mary Brandon, H«l<
singing act next to closinr. Flynn's Sinnott, Babe Jackson, Martha H<
tenor of exceptional quality and his Craw, Stewart Baird and JaBM
duet ting with a McCormack record Spottswood.
on the phonograph elicited big ap-

their

Tommy Leahy, formerly with Mc& Fisher, out this way, is
single for Bert Levey.

l

plause.

Chandon Trio with an aerial trapeze
any bill opened

act good enough for

MABRIAGE
Ada Fukl

to

David

C.

WertJ<

very well, and Rigdon Dancers, a secretary to George M. Cohan,
group of marked talent lieaded by 5, at Atlantic City. Miss Fuld
Grace Fennimore Cooper, closed in "The Royal Vagabond," Winti
most successfully. The interpretive Garden and other shows.
DELAWARE CHARTERS.
The Players' Club closes its sea- dances and interesting
Paul Petching to Ida C. Sauter^
and artisPeter I>. Conley has tically presented.
Schuylkill
Amusement
Corp., •son June 18.
Excelsior, Minn., at Muskogee, Or
:,.
Josephs.
managing the productions
$600,000;
C. A. Hall, Charles A. been
Snyder, Daniel Duffey, Pottsville. while Reginald Travers directed.
ONE BKIOHT SPOT IN LOS ANOl
Pa.; attorney. Capital Trust Co. of
LOEW'S CASINO.
f
I'nder the guidance of Lew DunDelaware.
San Francisco, June 15.
bar, comedian with the WIH King
The pronounced manner in which
Fireside Films Federation, $100,- company, the Casino theatre nine
attorney. Corporation Trust captured its second game of base- the Texas Comedy Four stopped the
000;
ball this time from the Musicians' show after following more singing
Co. of America, $100,000.
I'nion team by a score of 8 to C. than is usual on a five-act bill,
Uplift Films; $50,000; Corpora- Recently the Casino aggregation de- ovor^hadonvd everything else in the
Dunbar, vaudeville section. The male quar- E. G. Woods Vaudeville R<
the Alcazar outfit.
feated
tion Trust Co. of America, Wilming•
besides captaining the team, pitched tet apparently gave all they had
ton.
v >
Ben Light's Famous Orchestrfcl
both games and "hits three-bag- rehearsed to satisfy the clamoring
audience.
Finally one of them
Film
Federated
Exchange of gers'"
Cuisine and Service Unexcelled.]
came
on
alone
for
a
speech.
If
stopAmerica; $100,000 to $200,000.
First Class Talent Always Wantc
Homer Curran left last week for ping shows is a habit with them,
ADDRESS
a trip to New York. He will b«J they certainly need a set speech
and .some one to deliver it.
IN AND OUl
away about three weeks.
Bluebird
Mamie Ling and Tommy J^ng
Chief Blue Cloud and Winona
G.
produced the big laughs of the show
dropped out of the bill at the DeLos Angeles
GREEN'S BRE
in next to closing.
lanc«y the last half of last week,
Long's grotesque lankiness i\ itself is sure
Blue Cloud reporting ill, having
WHEN IN SAN FRA N fJSCO
been unak>le to do the last show at Succumbs Again to Nervous Trouble laugh getter, and his capability in
MEET ME AT
the Gr^'cley Square on Wednesday.
comedy hits cinches the value of a
on Coast Tour Cancelled.
Thompson and Belsa\ne .substituted.
corking good act. Miss Ling sings
Illness
prevented Howard and
.\
a little and her contrast in lineal
Ix)8 Angeles, June 15.
Lewis opening at the American last
Burton dreen suffered another measurement makes her a good ophalf of last week, with Henslia^
here
last week and posite for her lengthy partner, espeattack
nervous
and Avery strpi»ing into th«. bill.
rom.AR p**'^
cially in their comedy dance at the GOOD Foor>
the
from
the
bill
at
Turner and <',ru(*' opened .'it the retired
Anna Lane, Between Towell and ••
finish.
Victoria Thurs<lay of last week. re- Orpheum. Irene F'ranklin has canNell O'Connell. a dainty miss with
CONTINE.NTAL HOTJOI. T.OB»I
the
Wally.

L

A

J'aul

—

.

.!

Deaths.
Henry Perrin, a popular French
a<'tor. foimerly of the Gdeon. I'aris
Spencer,
Emile
Xavier
Alexis
French composer.
Armand Bourgeois, singer, of the
Paris Opera Comi<iue. from the effects of a fill when trying to enter
a tram car in motion. He was aged

'

THE PALS

'

'

GNU

^

|

i

p'acmg Hiriiard
who
from the imi on account of

1

57 years.

Maurice Allou, dramatic poet,

Wood,

AKDOWN.

ples

Gavault.

single

An

BLUEBIRD CAFE

Ibstn is to be mounted at th**
("omcdie Frnncaise shortly, staged
by M. do Feraudy.

resort.

expecta-

GDSTAV MANN'S

this

,

Paul Poiret, the theatrical

position,

below

.

(Continued from Page 2)
:

clo.«;ing

turns and their musical

oia, Manhattan.
Rusco Sells Out.
Paul Ash, orchestra leader of
Diamond Amusement Corp., Man- Loew's State in Oakland, who has
San FraUwisco, June 15.
,
$350,000.
hattan;
to
$300,000
Rusco
di.sposed
his
has
of
been receiving columns of publicity
W. A.
in the Oakland press for his novel
inter<sts in the "Georgia Minstrels"
Corp., Manhattan.' and original stunts, has been made
Tower
Theatre
The colored $jO,000; J. Steinberg, D. Joseph.
to Arthur HockwaUl.
offer by a prominent local thean
aggifgation has been toxning the
atrical man to head a revue for a
country for many years under
Brevities, iManhattan, moving pic- tour of the coast.
Ash, on leaving
Rusco & Hockwalds management. tures. $20,000; J. Wagner, G. J. Ye Liberty for the State a few
Byrne.
months ago, was billed and heralded
Nancy Fair Closing Stock Run.
as the "creator of symphoni-jazz"
Nyack Theatre Realty Corp., and "the West's leading exponent of
San Franci.sco, June 15.
Nyaok. $50,000; C. G. WeKh, U.
Ashe seems content to rejazz."
Nancy Fair clones as leading Isaacson.
main in Oakland.
woman of the Alcazar's stock Sat-

urday*.

to

fell

PA3JTAGES, FRISCO.
San Francisco, June

mother from Australia recently,
have changed plans for immediate

now doing a

their

Lilian

celled the remainder of

illness.

tour and will return to New York
with Mr. (Jreen next week.
Miss
Franklin may appear alone In a

Fitzgjrald, with tlie I-^d.
last season, returns to

,i\au<hvjlle
shoith
Miss
I'itz.
..
or
song writer
Yon LuOi , popular
^
^^
^^
^' ' ":«"?^' »."»•"
".L'^"
'^'A
the days of the Chat Nolr. His real »^';; ;'!'»
llj'-'e and
-i* ^»»t
Curtis
has
th<'
I
was
name was Constant, and he
a<^^
born is 1IC4 at Lyons.

'^'I'l''''
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Orpheum

retired

wynn show

in

A. C.

lAte in Julf.

»

BLUMENTHAL &

CO.,

Inc|

REALTY BROKJERS
SPECIALISTS

revue on Broadway.
The couple were to have sppni
their vacation at Honolulu, returning here for a Vv^peat engagement of

two wcekn

5

eccentric dance and a colI«||i
boy number stood out.
Hart and Helene are a ra
-tions.
Frank Browne, placed in fifth team with neat opening talk ai
position, grabbed off the applause some good comedy dominated \if
the girl, who proved to be a fo|f
hit with his xylophone. Josephs.
comedienne. They got excellent If*,

San Francisco, June 15.
Vera and Billy DeMer.sden, who
arrived

comedy songs and mono- work and

logcd in next
but somehow

FRISCO ITEMS.

San Francisco, June 15.
"The Land of Make Believe," a row.
juvenile mu.sical comedy revue in
Williamsburg Havemeyer Amuse4 scenes, oponeJ a road tour at
ment Co., M<anhattan; motion picSan Jose this week. W. R. Dailey. tures; $24,000; S. E. Manuel, D.
of the Berf Lev^y offlces, is the^ Crespi, B. Valensi;
attorney, P.
author of the book and Marcel Mor- Gross, 302 Broadway.
Gigtio Anj^usement Co., Manhattan: $100,000; C. Giglio, J. di Bucci,
R. Forrindino; attorney, J. A. Boc-

'

HIP, FRISCO.

The Cuiran

Rome;

crevlit

honors. Pielert and Scofield opened
San_ Francisco, June lj_
the show well enough with chin
The Six Friedlanders, a miiitflwyl
balancing and Juggling by the man,
musical farce, topped aa
miniature
the woman providing comedy with
chatterbox talk, although her bal- unusually good bill at the Hipp0.
this
week. The act proved^
drome
the
outset
lad at
detracts.
The Marmein Sisters and David an exceptionally strong cloaav
Schooler (heldover) carried away There have been several changes Jft
the hit of the first half. Miss Ber- cast since it was last seen hfi«
liner displayed rare ability on the at the Orpheum and it scored 'all
violin in third spot and was re- the way.
Wilbur And Lyke did well openwarded.
June Elvidge in "The
Crystal Gazer" repeated satisfac- ing, the man's bounding net stunts
torily.
Frances Kennedy, possess- going over especially good. TJa»
ing an Ingratiating smile, effectively Melroy Sisters also drew down t
delivered a good routine of re- hit for their clever dancing in ieim

Riley

Movie Topics, Manhattan; newspaper; $50,000; C. and E. Singer;
attorney, S. Greenbaum, 63 Park

TRYING ROAD TOUR.

HARRY HAYDEN
Just returned to New York after
successful tour of the
Orpheum and Interstate Circuits.
Mr. Uaydcn and Co. is repeating
his same success in "The Love
Game" at B. F. Keith's 81st Str».et
Theatre, this week (June 13).
Direction. CHA8. H. ALLEN.
finishing a

REDECORATE CURRAN

showing pictures.

PREPARING CASINO REVIEW.
f-^

Mr. Crook was form-

concern.

of the famous director's
masterpieces.
Unlike "Way Down
Bto,st," "Dream Street" is showing
» fair audiences only at the Curran.
Over in Oakland the Fulton
with a dramatic stock policy and
Loew's vaudeville seem to be catching the worm. The Fulton perhaps
la enjoying the best season of any
of the east bay houses. The State
with vaudeville and pictures is
holding up quite well. The MacArthur, witM numerous changes of
la

hou?«es.

of theatres, who
are also interested in thj younger

power

lately

Franol.sco, Jl le 13.
D., Jr., corporation, re-

manager of
Dahnken Circuit

Grimth's latest out this way, which
opened at the Curran lant week is
falling below the standard drawing

policy,

&

erly

Business In the enth-e bay region

from good.

T.

cently organized with L. R. Crook
at its head, is negotiating for the
purchase of the Rialto and Grand
theatres at Reno from the Hur.t
Brothers.
The deal is expected to
be consummated at the end of this
month.
The new enterprise has
already leased the Majestic at Reno
and with the addition of the Rialto
and Grand will control all of the

Reno

ceive "play."
Is far

-

San

The

V *>1
'

BUTIH6 MORE HOUSES.

poor business in the Pantages
house this year will probably bring
about the darkening of the hous^.
The fact that Oakland ia more of a
residential city than San Francisco
JV

\

••».>»

San Francisco, June 15.
At the Orpheum this week James
B. Donovan and Marie Lee were
unable to appear because of Donovan's Illness Sunday and Vera Ber-

w

^^^v

—

15.

]

,JgM
•'t^^Htt^^P

San Francisco, June

BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

f

For the ftrst time in the history
of its existence it ia rumored that
the Pantages, Oakland, "will close
for a brief period during the summer. In past years only the Orpheum was dark but the prevailing

PANTAGES THEATRE

IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEASING AND
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

58

SUTTER STREET

SAN FRANCI

riday,

June

17,

VAUW'EVH,.LE

IWl

^

sr;

r

Irsey cmrs jump from one
TO SIX VAUDEVDIE THEATRES

BERLIN CORRESPONDENCE
By

Berlin,

Contidcr^^l One of Few Eastern Communities Under^7i >T1iei*»wl--r-Ke»tli*ff JHiis Been .TJiiHje-^r-FJy<^ Wew.,

—^Three on Labor Day.

it

REFUSES TO SLS)E

September

Another

Jersey.

ern

Syracuse, June

From

Jump

IN

I'm

Bunker

Hill

Make

to

Week

Bros.-Barnum &
Bailey circus is playing: Boston all
week,
having
made the 400this
Inile Jump over Sunday from Syra-

The

j

y,

Ringling

order to make the Hub stand
during Bunker Hill week. The show
^Will play New England towns up to
JliCuse in
";

when

i'uly 4

f.
Lr

it is

off

the female Impersonators
I would like to trade

and

both of these cakies I got to Shubert for a new drop or somethin
You can never tell what
useful.

BOSTON

Syracuse

15.

Bear "Chick:

|

in Pittsfleld. Maas.,

and then doubles back across New
York state headed for the middle
western farming districU, thence
Chicago for the two-week
Into
ttand under canvas on the liake

they are goin
season they
painted corse
Junk and now

to

pull next.

wanted
and a

I^ast

fences

the

of other
they are beginnin to

up again.
We blew two

lot

cut

ball

games

To-

to

ronto here last week because Cuthbert and Algy refused to slide after

Can

about a half an houra luin.

you beat that. They wouldn't get
mud on their uniforms find were
both tagged out on plays at the
plate when they should have been
sittin on the bench pullfn for the
next hftter to get on.
They're sore on me because I
have ditched the rubt>er balis and
they aint getting their daily homers.
I'm afraid to throw in those elastic
apples while we're wlnnin and dont
believe it's necessary. But them two

^^

»!?«
"^^,^,»»«
t'!?
^»»^^ goes
«^*^" ^**»» "^^
baggers and this Is the way

^J/'^'jf

•^^^^"'^

^^^^
'«"''

they
take to get back at me.
I bawled them out until I almost
ihore.
From Boston the card calls for 8pralnr?d a. tonsil but they insisted
that they wasn't taktn no chances
Providence, June 20-21; New Bedin the mud and that if I wanted
ford, 22; Fall River, 23; Lowell, 24;
muddera I should wire Father Bill
iPitcliburg, 25; Wooster, 27; SpringDaily.
Can you imagine me havin
Held. 28
Hartford, 29 Waterbury,
to hire mudders to play ball on the
SO; New Haven. July 1; Bridgeport,
wet (days. It would take a female
i; Pittsfleld, 4; Albany, 6; Utlca.
impersonator to even think of a
•; Schenectady, 7; Oneonta, 8, and
like that.
crack
iBinghamton, 9.
If they wasn't both cracker Jack
ball players I would put boots on
them and make them work out In
the Coast League durin the rainy
season.
The next thing I know they
Shanghai, May 30.
For the first time in years this will be demandin Bquity Contracts
Hty has had three big shows play- and refuse to* play Sunday ball uning at one time. All three are doing loas they get proratted.
.

;

;

SHANGHAI

^

iTOod business.

McGraw made me an

|r
-

I

,

of the "Tagc-

does
nature as well as Mr. Glass
eternal
the world would live in
other papers, although
The
peace."
SHRIMER and FITZSIMMONS taking a slightly superior tone, all
IN A COMKDY DIVERSION
admitted the fact of a l^^o^**?"*- .^
"THE NEWSDEALER"
The production is surprisingly
Iwan Schmith, the director, is
Temple Theatre, Detroit, this week good. Moscow,
but he must have
from
(June 13).
presseen the New York or London
Direction. HARRY WEBER.
entation, for the «^™2«P;»,!*'« *^
Berlin-New
not
York,
reallv New
York, aa one might have expected.
gruy like Belaspo throw away his, The scenery also has that flimsy,
think
of
can
They
gfcase paint.
etuck-together quality which charmore thing.M they ought to have acterised the Woods ortginal.
At
than a chorus girl at a stock
The acting is very adequate. are
least four-fltths of the laughs
brokers banqiM>t.
regisscenes
serious
Neither one will ride in anything nailed, and the
To take the minor parts flrat:
on a rattler but a lower and to a»k ter Pasinsky
of Slgmund Nunberg
Te
brush
tooth
life—
them to carry even a
is the Chicago buyer to the
fiom the train to the hotel is like overconfident, oversloek. with a

offer

for

Sims Mayor of Dub- heart of Imitation gfcld. Werner
Hollmann as Feldmann strikes Just
unpleasant note that the
Believe me old timer if 1 had to do the fresh,
Margaprofiteering lawyer needs.
over again they would both be leaprete Kupfer IS Rosie. a real charin' around back of the Tocts in that acterization.
Mady Christians, the
A daughter of the late director of Irvtroupe. I balled them out of.
base hit in the pinch covers a mul- ing Place theater, remains the best
would
looking rrnd the best dressed woman
titude of mental boots but it
stage, and an actress.
take a quartet of Babe Ruths to on the German
four all class well up to the
These
repay me for the grey hairs thoae
New York standard.
lobs have wished on me since I deWhich leads to Abo and Mawruss.
veloped them.
Which acitin leads to marvel at ihe
Connie Mack can have hia college chance which brought together Carr
boys but the next time I begin awd Bernard to play these roles at
Besides
premiere.
buildin up a ball club I'm goln to tlie New York
the best players of these roles
police headquarters and get me a beins
could produce (as has
America
that
flock of apple chasers that have been deftnitely proved by the indone at least one bit for mayhem.
ability to find substitute* for either
Life is too short to be worrin part), the contraM was phenomenal.
Jew
German
!*«»• «<..*,
\hv vjk-i
gave the
i5crnara euv*:
about whether your outfleld is goln Bernard
with comto like the way the ball park is sit- nhort, fat, sentimental—
with an
but
gestures
few
paratively
uated and whether the colors of the
extraordinarily mobile face. Lackfences are goin to jar on their ar- ing flniahed voice work and, indeed,
ti 'tic senses.
finesse in general, he gave in its
Give me nine boys who wear red place sincerity, wai*m and a consciflannel underwear and who can entious driving home of every point.
Russlnn Jewflop on the floor in a pinch and I'll While Carr did the
taller, better dressed, a
bo satisfied. They may not win as slenderer,
with gesbit of a dandy and poseur
many ball games but they wont tures of unaccountable variety no^Ituse up so many managers in a sea- ing into each other with lightning
sons play which is savin money rapidity but with a masklike face,
for the owners jast the same.
his work, more eccentric, less hudwellWe open a long home .stand here man. IcHS sincere (his stage walls
today and I hope to get lucky and ing always had only three
audience), but making up
an
and
win a few games from that Balti- for this by a brilliant vOcal variety
more bunch who have gone crazy and a ma.sterful control of the more
with the heat.
Of all the lucky delicate and subtle stage effects
bums I ever heard of they are the which the more straightforward
champs. They've won about 23 in Barney could never achieve.
Yes, these performances go down
a row and are leadin the league by
tQ history, and it is not to be exabout Bix games but wait until we pected
that the same phenomenon
get a blam at them.
wouhl occur again. But the Potash
If we dont have their outfielders of Karl Etlinger and the Perlmuttor
gaspin with their tongues out aft- of Oscar Ebelsbacher suffice and can
er we carom a few fast ones off easily stand comparison with the
these fences, then in goen the rub- Yorke and Leonard performances In
And in London they
London.
tryin to elect
lin.

—

Cuthbert last week but I wouldn't
tpenod up at the Lyceum theatre on let him go until the season was
April 18 and transferred to the over If they gave me the Polo
Olympic May 2 for a further two Qrounds.
Can you imagine him
Weeks.
The repertoire i» as fol- playin for Mac and refusin to hit
lows: "The Ki.sS Cail." "The New the dirt for fear of gettin mussed up
Bhop Girl/* "Maid of the MounTalk about actors crdbbin about ber
teins."' "Afgar." "Oh, Joy," "Chu
Chin Chow," "Bran Pie," "Tails Up," billln and dressin rooms and such
stuff,
why theae two would make a
^'Buzz Buzz," "Too Many Girls,"
*^oiiig Up," "Irene." "The Better

The Bandman Ouera Co.

for

BILLY

JOK

afMJ Algy.

jwemiere with vaudeville will be offered by the Roosevelt a 3.000-9e«t
picture house which is being remodeled.

RINGLINGS

Him

Half Hour's Rain Upset

(1921)

"The Naughty Princess."
••Southorn Maid" and many other
Dig successes. The company has in

•Olc."

of the company are
Rosuiter, Kric Masters,
Mansfleld, Jack Crichton, Joan
Penrose. Jerry Verno. Dora Dolaro,
.Graee Barry, Lucille Dale, Leonard

The personnel

Kos.s.

Norman

The

as drama.

soft warmth, without which tha
characterization lacks completeness.
Kurt Goetz as Pastor Manders plays
with a childish idiocy that is amosing and pathetic by turns.
Busi->
ness good.

a

The Kammcrsplele
summer season* May

opened

its

9, under the
Carl Heine and Karl
Rosen, with the premiere of Bernard

direction

of

Shaw's

"Misalliance."

moments

it

Amusing

undoubtedly

had but

for Anglo-Saxon eyes and ears,
wlerd, dislocated, elliptical; an utter
fulfillment of the Nietcschean |n-ecept the
transvaluatlon
of
all
values.
To" begin with, the scene

—

should be an En^sh country house,
which connotes a heavy misty sunshine, the atmosphere ot Philadelphia on Sunday, the completion
of

age

— and

Instead,

a sky pink,

yellow and blue; jade foliage; and
the room papered in green Millard
tal>le cloth.
Where did the seenic
designer, John Ileartfleld, get that
British cognomen? The John Tarleton of Max Guelsdorf (in New York.

little

feeling

the

Busi-

thin.

Variety Bills

Sisters,
trapexe;
rider;
ixifd Ahi,

singer;

FrcgoUa,

artist;

Walter

"

Carl
trick

lightning change
Steiner, humorist;
and Katte Btcrn.

—

comMac-

His singing of a coloratura
aria from the "Barber of Seville" is
sensational in all sense of the word;
not only are his tones pure, hut ha
sings musically and without effort
or strain. When will they wake up
existence In New York?
to
lti!j
Standing n»'Xt is the Krn.st Matry
ballet;
hoic la combined daiiring
terhni<|uc wiJh originality of conception.
Walter St«'in«r, Fr'-goli*
act.

GoOD BYE BROADWAY— HELLO
ust FlniHhcd 111

the B. F. Keith and Orphrum Circuits and
Sinc»'re Thnn'KH for the M.iny C'<»<»rN si. s Sliowii.

HOWARD
IN
Ijailiug
^

July

5.

and FREDRICKS

and Laepp and Habel

"SHOPPING"
Summer Vacation on the Contlir
and Many Thanks to CHARLES ALLEN.

on the Aquilnnia for a

Direction, M. S.

We W;

INA

LANGFORD
"

PICADlLi-/

Weeks With

Kxiond Oar

D. Ross and Winnie t4oodwin are
also excellent dancers^, including
•Iso elRht girls comprising the Lon-

(Continued on page ten>

life

A

Musical

don l:»auty Chorus.
Mr. I^onard Neville is the proflucer of the plays and Mr. Judge
«ot)inson the muHieAl director.
The repertoire -^n as follows:

undimmed

fierce concentration,
the brilliant
interplay of character with character, the 8tin« of the satire still make
one take off all possible hats. The
present cast gives the quintessence.
Lina Loesaen brings to ths part of
Mrs. Alving not only ths mental
keenness of a Mary Bhaw, but also

EIrnst Matray
ballet;
Laepp and Ilabel, burlesques.
splendid bill this month.
At last real variety, again and not
a flll-in on the tablets. The feature is Lerd Ain. an Italian singer,
with four voices baritone, terwr.
contralto and soprano.
Sopran<»,
however, is the real backbone of the

made a

Barrington. (Adrian

vital,

Fakory

the for-

Mr. Douglas

Ibsen's "QhosU" started a run.
7, at the Lessing theatre.
Outslightly from a medicalscientific angle, but liTlng yet a

May

moded

Kcritlach,

The Banvard London Musical
Comedy Co. had a ^ood run for three
weeiis at the Olympic theatre and

of the present

angular, Legal's Moor
looking and acting uncommonly lilca
Jolson in Sinbad, Kortner's Verrlna
powerful,
well
controlled;
©nly
Kmst Deutsch as Feisco was not
quite the part, but a good enough
actor to make one almost forget it.

diabolically

May

tnusical director.

The personnel

The acting Is ensemble work of a
very high order: Forster's Oianetta

SCAIiA — Hermann Trio, musical,
Harry Allister, impersonator; Laurenz and partner, whistling; Three

Willie Freear is the advance manand the genera! managjRr Ih Koy
H. ^mlth, who has been connected
Vith the Bandman Company for over
18 years.
Jean A. Desomes is the

pany comprise

Genua.

entertainment a
ness fair.

ktafr.

.

labor it
was to bring to life the corpse of
this Schiller juvenalia, a play bloat*
ed with vague idealism, wheexingly
gasping out its asthmatic stage life!
The outstanding feature ot Xhm
Jessner direction here is that he
has not taken this youthful Schiller
too seriously, but has made us forget the actual words and concentrate on the Idea: Fiesco's attempt
to
use a popular re¥olutionary
movement to make himself Duke of

have been engaged as Summerhays' butler. It is no wonder

fcgiT

lAren. Ian MacLean. Viola WIMiamsi.
Isabella llanvai'd Harley, Leonard
Neville,
Maud
Wii.nie Goodwin,
*^kp. Grace Feathers, Adrian D.

Night's

month.

last

And what a Herculean

the audience filed out

Dorof' Hanbury. H. Chilllngworth,
Marjorie Crichton, Gertie MacDermld. Beryl Lucina. Wilson Brett and
chorus.
The joint producers are
Mad<>line Rossiter and Eric Masters
and Alfred Lopes, chief of stage

On

"Midsummer

Reinhardt's

Dream"

sibly

McMahon, Leyland Hodgson, Tom
8cott. Dolly Prince. Diana De Brett,

with big success.

...

at th«
the diThe
rection of Leopold Jessner.
success of the production wa« instantaneous and
deserved.
well

Summcrhays of Wilhclm
Voelcker. Here, instead of the polished diplomat, the charming. s<Afcontrolled man of the world (one
of the highest products of British
culture), we had a nasal, rather obnoxious old man, who might pos-

pan

n»er occasion Mr. Banvard
big hit with his American
Comedy Co. in 1919.

f».a sT:f^*g:sr^SK^-i^f9l ©.^.J^lrbJI-v

Lord

lAadf'iine

tnet

Mfiy

Maclyn Arbuckle) is comic in an
almost sisslfled manner where he
should be bluff, hearty, jolly. The
Hypatia of Grete Felslng is easy
and free, but absolutely lacking the
balls.
thought very highly of that duo.
Tour old side kicker,
Let me end this revue on a note Knglish virgin's surface prudery,
which gives the part iti real
Con.
that I have only vaguely suggested
piquancy. The most colossal piece
5S"»"
of misplaying, however, was the

nil 30 artists.

,

-.

Again Jessnor shows more and more
clearly that he is the most original
and brainy director of present-day
Gusa single dead moment." And Mlt- Germany. Everything in a Jessner
am
Z.
"B.
the
of
production hangs firmly together.
Kauder
tave
Speaking of You may disagree. You may froth
tag' outdid himself.
piece he at the mouth. But you will not be
the internatlonallty of the
human bored, aa you were, for Instance, at
aaid- "If politicians knew

ider-theatred,

for life

The ice is broken! The
before:
modern American play has succeeded here, and the field is distinctly
open for more of them.

hlatt." the most influential critic In
Berlin, said: "An evening that one
One laughed
will long rememl>er.
until one could laugh no more. Not

cunr

CON'S CUT-UP

ther« being until
but one vaudeville housa
'lately
(Keith's), although the city has a
population of 350.000. The five new
houses are all independents. During the Spring, the Central was
opened. Five blocks away the Hempe
Win open its doors July 1.
Three additional houses with a
Taudeville policy are timed for early
September. One is the State, located clo8e to the Sununit avenue
tube station. Another is located on
Ifontteello avenue, both of the latter theatres put up by the Frank
Hall corporation, which has offered stock to the public in various
theatre building ventures in north-

triumph

hokum drama. Kerr

4-

Jersey City will hAve six vaudeLabor
iVUle theatres In operation by
It has been one of the few
lljuy.
|«omtn unities in the east considered

26.

flrat

ler's "Fiesco" was staged
was a complete and overwhelm- State
Schauspielhaus under
the American

ing

«

May

HOOPER TRASK.

night of "P and P" at the
Deutsches, the home of the classics
from Shakespeare to Hauptmann,
»nvfcj \-r^tivc«th!r.tr jnor© than a>Brwe^%*.

The

Ones Independent

C.

BENTHAM

.

I

/,..

i.i.

to goo<i returns.
Al'OfJ.C) -.m»e.
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Cf)tcago

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

j'^^^

show

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
.VO^^'^o- J"l?e iJv
^
Business pretty KOO<l
koo(i; about thrro..

quarters of a liouse downstairs and
most of the upper shelves fllled.
Many familiar faces from the Palace, now closed, could be seen.
Lucas and Inez have a brand new
act, and, though opening with traps.
do only one trick and then right
Into hand-to-liand stuff both artis-

work is done
tic and flashy.
Vith ease and pood showmanship,
was forced
act
the
that
so
enough
to come back in one for another
trick. As the show started late they
had the benellt of playing to a seatAll the

ed audience.

The Murray Girls still retain a
small-time atmosphere. They should
get away from singles and Just harmonize and they would fare very
much better. The taller should forget all about comedy and her long
arms and limbs and stick closely to
She has a swtfft personsinging.
ality and a likable way of working,
but no pronounced conception of
comedy. The act needs st.aging and
directing and is then ready to take
"Its place with the better sister acts.

Tom Smith was the first hit. and
he had things his own way. Every-

comedy mind-reading bit that was
of humorous gaga and away
from any one else. He is assisted
by an able chap at the piano.
Lolya Adler in "The Beautiful Lady"
Is more than beautiful.
She is a
peach, but the sketch itself spoiled
the whole show. It's a pithy thing
without rhyme or reason, and after
the cast had taken a bow the audience laughed at it, one of those
chilling laughs that send the cold
shivers
down the professional's
back. It was a shame, as the cast
is

really

capable,

especially

Miss

Adler.

Williams and Wolfus Just had
baggage sent around the corner and nroceeded to tie up the
how. Theirs Is the better brand of
hokum served on a silver platter,
and every bit and gag went for a
their

laugh.
Alice Lloyd had the swett job of

THEATRICAL anoSTREET

FOOTWEAR

<J

OKSIGNERS MAKERS a'mRCTAIUIRS

AISTONS
INC.

T went

as early as J 2 o'clock they started
to hold them out. That kept up for
the rest of the day.
Although the
big feature act was missing from
this show, Franklyn Ardell and Co..
this did not stop the customers from
getting their money's worth and seeing a corking good vaudeville bill
that ran without a hitch.
Marguerete and Alvarez started proceedings with some upside down
thrillers on a swinging trap. Larry

mean something. They
the

position

to

slow

efforts.

entitled to

a

is

lot of credit.

Then Beulah Pearl sant, her style
of songs to a crowd glad to hear
Miss

them.

Pearl

carries

lots

of

personality, which she makes the
subject of her opening song. Singing a song is one thing and picking
the songs one can sing best is another. Miss Pearl has chosen those
Comer came back to his own home she can sing best and sings them
town, a real honest to goodness big in an individual manner. "Syncotime single, a smiling per.sonality. pated Feet" is a dancing act, with
with sure songs and some good talk two young chaps and two neat r tickled the house Into giving him an pearing damsels.
They open Jn
early hit on number two. Comer is "two," showing a drop with four
a comer and as long as his appear- slits in it. each dancer stepping out
ance is what it is and his voice holds of one of the slits. They were a
out, so long he can stick to the big little slow in starting their feet, but
time and should get a spot.
the second dance had them humCharles Olcott has teamed with ming and working with pep. The
Mary Ann and is now offering ?i boys do a double souse dance, then
double. With Mary Ann assuming the girls do team steps. Tor a finale
the burden of the work, it can be the girls come back in vampish outsaid that they have taken two good fits, and four pairs of feet seldor.i
singles and made only one good work in such perfect unison as this"
double. Olcott is singing two num- quartet's did.
bers, both as introductions, and then
The song publishing business has
plays for Ann.
contributed Ashor Samuels to the
Murphy and White gave them field of variety. He is taking a dip
just what they wanted. These boys in this sea, and got all wet with
are ducksoup for this audience and plaudits. Samuels appears in palm
they went over for a wow and beach and works under a spot all
couldn't give them enough.
They the time, while a piano player off to
sang, talked and then sang some one side accompanies his popular
more from ballad.s to comic, and song routine. The fact that he has
back again; it was always the same, popular numbers, added to his ever
just a hit. "Four Oo.ssips," formerly welcome voice, may be considered as
•
"The Four Buttercups." gave the two important assets. With a little

CHICAGO

ROOMS

through speedy chatter. The man is
a suave type, while the woman is
heavy set and acts flippy. She should
conserve herserf slii;htly, to prevent
3000 Michigan Ave., Chicago formation of an impression which
would hurt her. A few .songs round
out their offering. Harry Mason and
for Theatrical People Co. came next, and they came with
lots of baggage, four people, expert
comedy handling and a bushel full
at Theatrical Rates
Mason,
laughs and relaughs.
of
funny, modest and a hit, sprung
Ttlrphone: <'AT,UMET 66S2-I)6&3-5C54
everything in the way of humor out
First the act
$l.r>0 Per Dh): UVrltly 1Uit« $7.00 and Tp. of the supply house.
opens in an inferior set. then they go
10 Mia. from Loop "L" and Surface.
Motlyrnte Prtffw. to one and back to full, showing
Vnte In r'onii«Ttlon.
THAN.srORTATIoN:
boxing training quarters. All of his
American or Chinese food As you like it
Hebrewish remarks were appreciated and understood. He has the
able sunport of a girl and two men.
was
(Fred)
Proomstick Elliot

—

—

»'
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i
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DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

^f SCENERY
OPERATED BY 5
15-17-19 West 20th Street,

SCENIC ARTISTS

CHICAGO

FRED MAf^N'S

GARDENS"
"RAINBO
CHICAGO
LAWRENCE

CLARK AT

FRANK WESTPHAL A RAINBO TODDLE ORCHESTRA
CONTINUOUS DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE
FAMOUS CHICKEN DINNERS AND A LA CARTE SERVICE
St

l<lrns

Manley and Sterling, old timers,
didn't mean much, because their act
depends mostly upon talking, and
the crowds don'i wise up to clever

There

h
Only

ONE

slated for 20 minutes of his sure-fire
Skelly-Heit Revue
foolery.
hick
closed and easily could hold a good,
re.sponsible spot on a bill. An eccentric comic, a prima donna, gi.l
violin player, girl "blue" sin;;er and
a clever toe dancer comprise the
revue. The act is arranged nioely.
wardrobed in style, with lots of
dro])s and dra!>es. Eugene Pros, and
Tom Mahoney were not seen at this

.C.hi''a;-ro. .Inno 15.
^s far as the aiiditiuo kncW tlU
slunv ran with clofk-liko ropularlty.
put th'^re Avrro insi<lo items whifh

Kh(»wr(l switching of positions, cancfllalions ami a i.rat-tkal ilisicfrardLooking at
ing of the time shoot.
Sioprist
tho show just as it ran:
and Dairo opened with K»*areful

MODI8TB

Room

145 N. Clark S<rc««
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ST.

Phone Randolph 3393

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS
ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS
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OPPOSITE
STATION
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"MID-NITE
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Krt4taamnt Service a I>» Curte. rrofrnNlonnl (oiirteHlrH Kxi«nde«l.
RrMervntion Phone Calumet 3399.
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PHOTOGRAPHER
SHADOW

PICTURES A SPECIALTY.
Special rates to the profession
209 South State Street
Republic Building
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18th.

EMILE DE RECAT
"SMILES OF 1921"

Presents

RIALT^ CHICAGO.

MAYRELLE
SMART SHOP
LENORE BERNSTEIN

Knrhantcil MiiMical Kitra\aeanza With Proloruf, Two Actn nnd Ten Sicnc^t
IncluUins An All Star ChhI anti a nouqiiet of Twenty-four .-\meruun lt«';iiiii<^i>'

AT RIVERVIEW. CHICAGO
NOW TRY THE

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

"THE

CHAIR"

13th

*

PETE"

BEST

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
stunts in hand balancing and musele
TlIF FOLLOW I\<. IIK.\I»LINKRS ATK IIKRK LAiST W RKK :—
look
sweet
to
The pirl is
control.
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with
surprises
an<l
\ipon
WIM.IE llUWAP.n — SA.M.MV WHITE — ElMENE lIOWAH!>
tricks
did
liis
man
The
strenf,'th.
with little effort. Craee De Winters,
Next Door

to Colonial Theatre. -

30

-

'

hilled fourth, took the i)laee of the
Exp(»siti(tn Four, who did not appear
Miss Do Winters depends
at all.
upon her eryins ^-^nt rilttipiial bit to

hrinp her hack, and it did not fail
Many times, though, her voi« e
hoy.
Chri.-tophor and
was not elear.
Walton have made very f«'W ehanRos
in their

barbershop

aet.

and the way

NEW

.ll Summer)
PERRIN SCHOOL(Open
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Ann<\inf«p Ivan
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Our uncea knU term*

STATE

show.

NORTHEAST CORNER VAN BUREN AND WABASH AVENUE

The act must do more vaudeville
work before it can expect anything,

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

A Home

THE BAMBOO INN

plate

la

Ch»ca<»o

190 N.

Markham, man and woman, work

\

Chicago, June 15,
dinner the bill was
served this week. It was a case of
getting the required number of acts
rather than offer a vaudeville show
with plenty of variety. The Italian
Mountaineers, five men, open* «1 the
show with musical instruments. All
the men are dressed in costumes
looking more like Alpines than Italians.
The most favorable selection
played was the saxophone playing.
None of the five has stage presence nor are they working in vaudeOne of the quintet, th©
ville .style.
accordion player, slows the wojk«.

A

43Looi

before a Coney Island drop and go

HOTtt SAVOY

in

ACAfDEMY, CHICAGO.

a case of him getting all the catch
lines, but it is -a case of knowing
how to sell thom to get the most
out of them,
Ziska first explaine 1 how his
tricks of magic are done, then he
goes right on and makes things
more complicated. First one do^s
understand and then * they don't.

touching up to conform with vaudeville, he will find himself a salable
Mitchell and
vaudeville offering.

New Management

Under

fling

dangerous dancer to have in any
sort of a contest.
He makes his
feet do steps many dancers eould
never do.% Everett's Circus closed
the show.

improvement, Bigelow and Clinton,
two hariYiOny boyn. wisely bowed,
bowed and bowed, but did not encore. They have a line of pop numbers for sale which are sung nicely.
The piano player is a darb, lie is as
funny as they make 'em. It is not

'

"C

had a

ha's

burlesque, for many pieces of business are taken from that branch of
entertainment.
Smith is a inighty

Chicago, June 15.
Hall and Ouida. man and woman
ballroom and whirlwind dancers,
opened the show. The talk preceding the dancing is hardly heard and.
unless it is very important, should
be omitted. The man works with
ease. The woman does a supposedly toe dance, with undanceable music.
She should watch and notice
what toe dancers are offering as
entertainment, and then it would
be a case of eliminating it altogether or showing a remarkable

j

MVLEY-OUKRAINSKY pAUET SUPPCRS

cuckoo •comic,

KEDZIE, CHICAGO.

don't allow

their

The duo works every minute and

'

14 W. WASHI NOTON STRf IT

That's th© method Ziska has foU
lowed in receiving recognition, Jftck
Russell 4nd Co,, with their "Who
Is Who?" sketch followed. It seemed
as though there is a new man in
the cast.
The skit is so old that
laughs come in advance of situa«
tions, most of the audience knowing
the lines backwards.
Tom Smith
and Co,, consisting of a piano play^
ftr, hooked every laugh iij thf» ^.ou<*e.
It is easy to see Smith, who' is a

..

thing he did was funny. He affects
an English mannerism and works
along music-hall style. His ventriloquial bit brought him back for a
full

only small time atmos-

it
over they don't havt to
change for some time to come.
Keefer and Scott batted for Edwards and Fletcher, who did not
show. Both of the men dance, each
trying to outdance the other. The
one wljo does the George Primrose
sweet
hit
Stanley
over
a
Aileen
put
has
a habit of fumbling with his
followlnjf this laughing RcnKation.
In the Primrose dance it
but stopped in and in her own Jnimi- with a new routine of numbers that cuffs.
Miss
are
they
in,
should
kept
looks
all right, but
in the other
be
bad
«ty,|<>.8opn
eating
theju
out
,tf»t><«?.
A little
{Jw-Mw^ff H'fl! ,oii*, f}f..l^f^ff',
^^,^ jj^^ii they Were tbu*,'H?'^Aii
| ^,f
Miss Lloyd never faltered and never encore. Everest's Novelty Circus has talk is sprinkled through thcilarices,
gave up for a minute, finally win- competition In town this week, an- and is humorous. Carlton and Belning out with an encore and a other Everest Circus, both the same, mont, supposed to be foi^rth, came
speech,
Johnny Hurkc came next. though billed a trifle different, and next. One of the men is a Hebrew
He reminds of Kay I>ean, with his one playing Loew and the other comic, while the other works
squeaky voice. He has eliminated Orpheum. Jimmy Lucas and Frank- straight. It is a talking act which
bubbles with cleverness, and creates
his suggestive talk about being shot. ly n Ardell not seen at' this show.
laughs galore.
The men squeeze
Prosper and Maret closed, and it
was surprising how many folks
their material for all it has in it.
M'VICKER'S, CHICAGO.
stayed, and the few who left can
Robert Swan is an unusual enterfeel sorry, because they missed one
tainer. He dances, juggles and gets
Chicago, June 15.
of the fastest and best hand-to-hand
hefty applause. With all the scouts
If laughs count in awarding hc-.acts that has been seen on the big
of big time looking for novelty oftime in many a day. The boys had ors, Harry Mason and Co. win. fering, Swan should be busy conto follow Lucas and Inez, but they However, should appiause and en- sidering two-a-day engagements.
could follow one another and never cores be taken a.s the criterion, the
•Anne Kent sang her many numInterfere.
The boys dress in short peer of his type of entertainers, bers, kidded every one and made
running trunks and work with ease Fred Elliott packs the laurels in his three changes in gowns. Miss Kent
and rapidity that was amazing, and trunk It was mighty easy for any- still pleases many and nets a good
the tricks at times ]ook*'d impossi- one to sit through the show and at hand on her last number. Everest
ble.
One dumb act that can stand no lime did a feeling of being an- Monkeys monkeyed around and
a spot.
The monks worked with
noyed come over one. Even the closed.
oi»».iiin^ act, usually just looked at, over-zeal and paid strict attention to
Pearl Abbott and Co.
bows
that their cues.
and
applause
brought
STATE-IAKE, CHICAGO.
made it appear as though it were and the Exposition Four not seen at
Chicago, June 15.
The Two this show.
1 the middle of the bill.
Who said bad business? Not aveys injected humor with their
enough scats to hold the crowd, and juggling stunts and made them

its

phere.
Outside of being four girls
there is nothing to recommend the
act; they can't sing, they can't harmonize and they don't look wonderful, besides their w^ardrobe is ordinary.
Passed away with a bow.

will li»lcr««t >o».

HEI-.F*

YOUR ACT

(.'all

or VfTtir.

•20

STATE-LAKF. IH ILDINO.

«

"'. «^^'?J7l

rriday,

June

1921

17,

Cttcaso

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
Robert and Davia, man
woman, sang and danced. The

t—.f«inarl^>'
Jind

overalls for her boy
impersonation and very short skirts
The team might
dances.
for her
itoqulre more ease In working and
more
modem talk,
little
yeeure a
and then they wlU And things com-

woman wears

way.
Faye and Thomas showed plenty
of bag|rA^«< iii ^*if *'«>fy "o^ u"rv>p» mwl
It is evident from the
costumes.
dress and drops that the team Is
striving for sb-ong recognition, and
they can get It after they let some
dancing master handle them. for a
short while. Both the man and girl
jng their

lave appearances, know how to
voar clothes, and radiate pleaifiantThe talk and songs they offer
stand up with the other surroundDirection, proper direction,
ings.
will land this duo somewhere. Saxet
Four are harmony singers. They
have taken their name spelling
^:ss.

Another act
Texas backwards.
which needs some vocal teacher to

more
and

blend their voices
teach them poise
proper numbers.

carefully,

get them
Sylvester and
working
on rings, closed the
Devoi,
show with the usual itunts.

MRS. LA PEAR L HURT.
Trapeze

Leg

Breaks

Ar^tet

as

Heuso Applauds.
Chicago. June

The audience

MORE W.

V. in. A.

OBITUART

TIME.

Added Towns and Houses

J.

STATE-LAKE UNBRQKEN.

HAYE8.

Huge

meet Everywhere.
Edmund J. Hayes, the "Wise Guy,"
died June 12 at St Vincent's HosChicago, June 16.
pital. Los Angeles, of dropsy. Burial
The State-T^ake theatre is still
Almost an entire new circuit has was Wednesday at Calvary Cemeplaying
to
phcnominal
business. It
been added to the book of the W. V. tery in that city, under the ^.uspices
M. A. Frlnt George* their road man, of the Elks and Actors* Fun<L The has settled down to a regular atihadc Jk touV'-IVeek tour thriough' thd Utiee^sed ItUd b*«M» a patIor.t-?t .thi» trnfff^nre' p.nd «io f»^r rn^pj/\9;. ^(»t^(^p
North and the Northwest, and lined hospital for two weeks before his $500 and |1.000 a week over last
up-towns and houses, 33 in all. This death, with the physicians holding year, and still holding them out.
adds around fourteen weeks to their out no hope from the start. He had
growing list. It will be booked by appeared alternately In burlesque
POBSTER POLICY CHANGE
Henry Shapiro, who will have with
Ciiicago, June 15.
several Chicago houses, as follows:
IN LOVINO MKMOUr OF MT WIIV]
The Forster Music Publishing
Orpheum theatre, Aberdeen, B. D.;
CECILIA B. BREEN
Company
will discontinue their popDftUStatrr of CHARLKS MarKAT. of
Wis.;
Ashland.
Royal Theatre,
ular number department, also their
MAorhMUr. Bnglaad. PraTaMloiMlly known ttl
Grand, Bemidjl, Minn.; Park. BralnCIWIC VERNON •«« CIMtCtlLrONO
professional department for good.
Chicago.;
WlM> deiMrted XMm rarth J«M I*. Itll. an«r|
Academy,
Minn.;
ard,
F. J. A. Forster, the head of the
Grand, Crookston. Minn.; Grand.
Arm, announces that he will devote
A WOXl»KRrrL WIFK ANO A WONWCBrULl
Estherville, la.; Empress, Fairbury,
PAL HAS TAKfcIN HEU PUICB WITH GOL»|
his entire time to high class numTHOMAS A. IMUUCN
Neb.; Grand. Fargo, N. D.; New
bers, and that there is no money in
Garrick, Fond du L.ac. Wia; Printhe popular music gan^. The entire
Orpheum, and vaudeville for years, mos'.ly in a proofesslonal department received
cess, Fort Dodge, la.;
Fort William, Ont.; Wall, Freemont, skit called "The Wise Guy." Hayes pay till Sept. 1, the department closNeb.; Broadway, Gary. lBf\; Or- playing the blustering piano mover ing July 1.
pheum, Gary, Ind.; Orpheum, Grand who would do no work himself. For
Forks, N. D.; Majestic. Grand Isl- a few seasons he traveled over the
Washington. Granite burlesque wheels at the read of his JUBOICENT AGAINST fiATHtiCTT.
and, Neb.:
City, lU.; Grand, International Falls. own company. At one time of his
Chicago, June 16.
Mich.; career Mr. Hayes essayed a serious
Iron wood,
Rialto,
Minn.;
Paul Schroeder, who sued the C.
Apono, JancsvUle, 'Vis.; Rivoli. La role and was universally praised for L. Correll Agency, obtained
a JudgCross. Wis.; Sherman. Moose Jaw. his work in it.
ment against them.
Chicago, June

PAN CONTRACT BROKEN;

AU

BEN HASSIN'S SUIT

15.

Rhoda Royal Calumet. South Chicago,

Schdoeder was
employed by the Carrcll Agency and

CHESTER SHEPARD SARGENT.

111.; LyHc,
"Chete" Sargent, as he was well
Virginia. Minn.; Opera House, Wah- known, died suddenly June 8 at the
thusiastically when Mrs. Claude peton, N. D.;
Strand. Winnipeg. home of his sister in Holly, Mich.,
LaPearl, solo flying trapeze per- Can.; Grand Opera House, Sheboy- his birthplace.
Mr. Bargent was
former, turned a couple of somer- gan, Wis.; Majestic. Steven- Point, formerly the representative for Gus
saults and struck ground thirty Wis.; Grand. Warsau, Wis.; New- Sun in Chicago.
For the past six
feet below the bar.
She broke her Wilson, Beloit, Wis.
years he was the personal repreleg in the fall, which resulted from
sentative for the Columbia, a Demissing another trapexe bar.
vaudveille houae whose booHGRIFFIN troit
ings he handled. Mr. Sargent had
been ill for 9ome months, his
FALAC£, CHICAGO, DASK.
Daughter's Body Reported Found widow handling the theatre work.
Chicago. June 16.
In Pueblo Flood.
Mrs. Sargent will continue to repThe Palace closed this week for
resent the Columbia.
the summer.
Chicago, June 15.
The manager. Col.
William Roche, will relieve William
Chicago relatives of Gerald GrifChariss Bray, from pneumonia,
Tlsdale, manager of the Majestic, fln, known on the vaudeville stage following an operation, dieo after
when he goes on his vacation, the as Gerald McCormick, Irish tenor, years in show business, at his home,
box office men from the Palace re- are still hoping to hear from him. Eau Claire. Wis. He loaves a wife
lieving the box office men o2 the Griffin, hid daughter Loretta, 17 and played with the Dollar Troupe
Majestic.
years old, and Flo Craig, movie ac- and Ringling Bros.
tress are known to have been on
the train in Pueblo when the flood
KATHERtNE

at the

Receipts Despite 8lu:np Al-

creasing Listt

Srsk.; Grand Opera House, Oshkosh. Wis.; Sherman. Regina. Sask.;

15.

EDMUND

In-

in

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

Circus in fivanston applauded en-

SEEKING GERALD

the Consolidated Agency of Kansas
City, to handle bookings. Each Arm
was to pay one-half the booking
fees, which Carrell failed to do.
The
Judgment was for |197.

George Gatts has completed plans

Judgment Holds Booker Liable
for

Confused Deal
*^

;m :/%»u. ^*^.4<»

>.«•>

to live up to contracts.
One suit
was tried this week and decision

rendered against the western booking office for the circuit All Bern
Hassen obtained Judgment
for
1244.40. before Judge Adams of th«
Municipal Court. The office Issued
a contract to Hassen and his troupa
of Arabs to play Ascher Brothers
Palace. Peoria, April 4, 5, S. Pantages failed to notify the Aschera
of the act being booked, in tha
meantime substituting another act
On arrival of the Hassen troupa
in Peoria, the theatre refused to
play them, Ascher Brothers olalmlnc
the Ran office had no authority to
book the act The court heM tho
booker personally responsible.
II
is said he has the choice of paying the Judgment and takloff. tho
blame or losing all of tho Ascher
Brothersr houses.
It Is said that
O'Netl Is trying to schedule out oC
paying the Judgnaent
All Be«
Hassen was represented by Harry

two companies of
"The Katzenjammer Kids at Palm
Beach" on tour during the coming Muns.
reason. The eastern company t : the
Lester Al Smith
piece will open August 11 in Paterfor the sending of

>

Chicago, June 15.
There has been a great deal of
dissatisfaction among artists over
the local western offices of the
Pantages circuit. There have been
several suits filed over cancellations
and failure of the Pantages circuit

will revive

"A

with the western company Night in Honolulu" for its fifth seaopening Sept. 12 in St. Catharine's, son, opening Aug. IB in Btroudaburg, Pa.
Ont, being routed to the coast
son,

H
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$100,000 YEARLY GRAFT.

The Jewder
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Chicago

Vtttonatn

Houses Pay Huge Sums
But Strikes Go.

ttott-LalM ThMtr*

m

CHICAGO

Chicago, June

Poor to

Hden Mnrphy

MRMOKIAM

COLUMBIA THEATRK

investigation.

circuity.

8Ur

Sklaea

well

known on

SEYMOUR

—

tai

Charles Nelsoo

{

!!••«.
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ADAPTED IN
Pluth, Velvet, Silk, SatiBt Gauze, Scrim, Poplin, Repp,
Cretonne and Sateen
-r

EASY PAYMENTS

IF

DESIRED

Drops and Settings Furnished on Rentals
EXECXJTIV* OFFICE and DISPLAY ROOM:
177 North State Street,
(OrPOSITR 8TATE-I.AKK THKATRE.
Pli*oe: RANDOtrn

Suite 201

D

—

Suite

D.

HOTELS
CHICAGO

184«>

"MARION**
W. Maduon St
PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES

S16 N. Clark Street

Single, vrithout bath. $9.00
Double, without bath, 112.00
Stnglo, with bath,
il2Xn
Double, with bath,
f16.00

WE

and
and
and
and

SOLICIT

Up.
Up.
Up.
Up.

)
)
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SOS

Thoroughly modern.

Newly furnished.
Convsnient to all theatres.
Free rehearsal hall.

YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE
Se«-tet

HATS - GOWNS - COSTUMES
BUU-Lak*
Cblesse
I

{

F«rm«rty with
ediUi IMriehl

LARGEST COSTUME
COSTUMES*^ MANUFACTURERS
IN WEST
n? N. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO

Danforth

Eagle

BIdff*

& GofdsmHli

lao.

PARKER.

Suite 302
I^oop End Bldf.

SuHe 504
Loop End Bldg*

Tom PoweV

EarUirBrieB

artist

Agtmej

Suite 302

Suite 304

Woods Theatre

summer.

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

TheSimoH

JessFreemao

Suite 807

Suite 1413

Aff«

BEATRICE HARRIS.
Beatrice Harris, wife of Dr. R. P.
Richmond, died June 13 at her home
in Jersey City after a linKcrinir illnoR5i following an operation.
Prior
lo hor retlromont from tbc atape the
deceased, who was 35 years of age,
was connected with neveral of the
Cohan & Harris productions.
'

Woods Theatre

AsMcy

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Harry W. SpingoM

Masonic TempK

LewCrtldberg

Agtmrj

FRANK MILLS

Prank Mills died June 10 in an
insane asylum In Michigan. He was
born in 1870. had been a leading
man for many years, and was a
member of the I^ambs, Playera and

Suite 405

Woods Theatre

London Green Room.

Suite 305

Bldg.

BiUy Jackson

Th« New York American's Mapa
zlno last Sunday had an acoiint of

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

Princess Rajah, in which she told
while she found it €'asy to

that

NEW YORK eOSTUME

SuHe SOI
Bldg.

Woods Theatre
Beehler

&

Bldg.

Jacobs

-

TeL Cent. IStt

Bolldlas,

IRRNK DUBrqt'K
HAZEL RANOIJfi

last

&

Powell

Southern Hotel, where he had lived
since the stock company opened its
engagement, and his death occurred
at Grant Hospital three days later.
His wife died from paralysis a year
ago. in Columbus, when Mr. Parker
was connected with the stock com-

pany

609

Woods Theatre

the vaudeville

Seymour D. Parker, acenic

CHICAGO

"ST. REGIS''
n-

Cbaries Crowl

Atemtf

the Keith Stock Co., Columbus,
Designs Attractive Styles ^0rf7- for
was suddenly stricken with parallionf Effects in Drops, Cycloramas and Settings
ysis while sitting In front of the new

~^'"

Masonic Templt

16.

came

INC.

1607-08
Bldg.

GEO HAIJCT.

Sister of

Di<»«l Wpdn«»«fl«y, Jane 1, at St. T^onis.
After a tingerins lUnesa of 8 Montha.

tinued session of the building trades

Late CretAionM

;

'

Beloved Wife of J AS. B. I.KONAKI>,
Daashter of tVM. II. ilAI.KY, and

THE FABRIC STUDIOS

*

TOtJ,

BwtCortdyoQ

Suite 306

Woods Theatre

FImt.

—Novel

OF THK AQKHCIBg BBLOW CAN OBT IT FOR
WANT—WRITB OR WIRB.

ONIC

iF ITS gPEBD TOU

Theatres In this town have been IjOuIs. Some years later she apaveraging flOO.OOO In cold *^and- peared in a singing turn with her
out'*
graft paid labor unions to be brother. A sister, Ida Mae, Joined
The latest in Men's
the pair and the act was renamed
Furnishings can be let alone.
Despite this the records show the Haley Trio, street singers.
had at
She married "-Sunny Llmmy"
that 162 strikes have been called
21 No. Clark St. against Ascher Brothers' theatres Leonard in lfl2 and they framed a
the
character
singing turn which beconalone.
This came out in
OraaM

BMp.

CHICAGO

Nf^tt

ANT

Kathron Haley Leonard

AnoUicr

t

WHJBM

ANY GOOD ACT TO LAY OFF

HOUSES—91 WEEKS

"

Sunday

Special Dlicouot

FOfI

NO LAY OFPS, NO BIG JUMPS

HALEY

Haley (Leonard and
Haley died June 1 of cancer in St.
Katherine

—

-vt..\

at the Friar's Frolic in

m"

body

father and

has been
Miss Craig are "missing.'* Grlffln
John's Hospital, St. Louis, after
has a wife, two sons and two daughMiss Craig Uvea In Los eight months' illness. Miss Haley
ters.
Mrs. Leonard in private life made
Angeles.
her first appearance as a child In
Joseph Shean's company in St.
Gerald Grlffln, Irish tenor, sang

TAILORS

:\NT

Miss

identified.

ULLIVAN

<JJ

610 Sf.iLi

swooped down.

HENRY

NO NEED
211

charm snakes, she coviM not tame

her ex-husb;tnf1. Clifford C. Kisrlx.r.
Tho Princess who Is Iho snake
dancer now in vaudeville rolatcid
how she I'-ft town for 10 moiilhH.
k^
v.vr fi
on eimagcments, aiul whtn rtturuing I'ound Fim her hud int>Lallod
Central 1801 'another woman in their ai>artment.

CO.

GOWNS

The ahove

Suite 307

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

agencies, in Chicago, hooking exclusiTelyi

W. y. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all
affiliated circuits.
YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

with

'

V

:J'r•'^^•.^

—

—

iLMyvaRf'

1

BURLESQUE

M

Friday, June 17, 1021

STAGE HAND CHIEFS SILENT

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
^

ON WHEtt "OPEN SHOr PLAN
F*'>'

l*

>

» i

,•

> •

.v .f^

>»v»>«»'/.

•AW.

1'.'-

f.

—

No Action

—

at
Cir-

Denver Conference How Five American
cuit Houses Will Deal with Situation.

FOR

its .'•nnual session in I^envor last
week, on the attitude to be assumed

r
I.

HERSCHEU HENLERE
.

see you again

Pittsburgh, June 18.
the burlesque manager of this city, has paid Arthur
I*earson, the Columbia wheel producer, $42,000 for a one-half interest in each of I^earson's two attractions on tlie Columbia ciicuit.
The Jaffe interest is limited to a
period of three years, when the
shows in full will revert to Pearson, he retaining the other halfinterest meantime and making the
annual productions.

George

live

—

good

luck, good-bye.

able

Draw

,

'

plause for
Herk, Jean

cents at matinees.
The Century plays American burlesque wheel shows.
The season just par..sed the Century's top was $1.10.

Notwithstaniling the 30 acts, the
piano was only ujed once during
the night and at that not until
around 12:30.
Almost a record.
Three repeats in .sonp^. 'Home

"Mammy" and

Blue.^"

.'i

Knocked

'em. 9.14.
Willie and Joe Matidet A how)
with their travesty aerobatics. y.L'O.
Lester Allen A riot with his acrobatic dancing.
Could h.ave stayed
there all night. .-Wis-ely quit af:er 5

'All

minutes.

fir.*:!
15
.scaled at $5.
All of Ihefw?

—

long.

tion.

The auditnce

w.is

gnat

to

..

sujiplies of

SHANGHAI.

smokes, to get the

Jim

Levitt.

Irons

"Broadway

Tlie

will be dropiHjd

Itelles" litle

next sea.son.

will liave

Sign Welch for 2 Years
shows on the American Burlesque Wheel, have bought all the
Harry (Zoup) Welch h.as been
second hand- wardiobo and scenery signed for (ho next two years, with
from A. B. Marcus Musical Attrac- an option for a third year, by Barney (lejard, as featured comic with
tions.
The scenery and wanlrobc will be "Follies of the Day" (Columbia
used for Irons and damage'.*? bur- whe( 1).
lesque shows for next season.
BARCLAY IN FOLLIES'*
WHEEL FRANCHISE CHANGES Don Barclay with Arthur Pearsevei-al

The "Some Show" franchise of son's "Step I^ively C.irl.s" will leave
the Barney (.Jerard i-how, on the burlesque, having ;igned with the
American wheel, was sold Wednes- "Greenwich Village rollies for next
"
'".•.
season.
day by (jerard to Joe Levitt.
Levitt the day before had disin
and
one-tlurd
interest
(lordon
Donley
William
his
and
posed of
thr "Broadway Belles," on the .«ame the Morin Slst( r.s head next week's
wheel, to Joe Oppenh^^imer, who New York Palace bill, booked by
Johnny Collins.
held tht remainder of the .sliow.
'

•

.

.

.

-....^

Barton

— Loose

—

air,

real

dance

and

—

and sending her
after 13 minxites.

off to
10.24.

Fisher— Little

Ethel

a knotk«ut
about

tot

7

One of the show's surold.
prises.
Great little dancer, all
stylfs.
Did split.s, cartwheels, etc.,
like veteran.
opening song3
slowed act, but dancing sent her
away to a ro.ar of ai)provaK 10.37.
years

.Apparently, in his .iiiinouncements.
The.se were read from tick or tape.
Si)me very funny. All of his announcements were bright and

Two

b!i*»f.

In .addition to tlio vaudeville acts.

—

Klein Bros. Clowning and a song
two — all enjoyable. After seven
minutes brought out Clark and McCullough (washed up) and four
clowned for live minutes with comedy quartet. Rousing hit. 10.50.
Horace
Goldin One
illusion—

the
liurlenque
Club contributed
two numbers, the o)>ening, an ensemble with some 40 members in
Tuxedos going through a song and
dance number, especially written
by Billy K. Wells, with lyrics by
Sam Lewis and music by Bert
(Irant.
This had several burlesque
comics stars of botli wheels. The
rtyfi\
were assisted by the chorus
of Ben Kahn's I'nion Square stock,
all sjiick and span iind lull of pep.
Ir made a great opening turn.
The
Burha<jue Club again got Into the
tunning toward the Tinish, with a

or

—

.sawing man
house. 10.55.

in

My.stified

half.

Jack Strouse— In blackface with

two songs.

Pleased.

—

Lynn Cantor Two numbers. Last
one in imitation of Tetrazzini singing

'l/ove,

Where

Is

My

Heart,",

which disclosed Miss Cantor has a
voice worthy of ( iiltivation. 11. Ot*.

minstrel first part; the Siime people
ai)pearing in this as in the opening.

Wejdding Scene from PeekabooThe men were mostly made up Pretty co.stume display and fast en«
s(mble
dan( ing brought hefty apwith long beards in the minstrel

circle,

two

plause.

with the exception of the
men, interlocutor, and

11.11.

Ben Bard and Jack Pearl— Great

end

those impersonating buries que
magnates. Sam Sidm.in was suppo.sed to be
Sam Scribner, and
.Sam Levy, from Watorson, Berlin
& Synder's imper.-onated Issy Herk.
Harry O'.Xeal sat in tlio middle. Xo
alfalfa for the.=o three.
After the
usual opening chorus ('ame a series
of satiies in the form of douV)le acts
and comedy exchanges by the end
nu'n and interlocutor.
One of the
best laughs was when .Sidnuin, as
.Sam Scribner. rf.-.Sd he would tell
the bunch a story, and all gathered
in the middle of the stage. Sidman
speaking so low he could not be
heard by the audience, and stopping
(Continued from Page 7)
a
of times, while those on
Two Christians, the.couple
Arndt,
dancer;
stage broke in with laughs.
trapeze; Four Arkonis, acrobats;
The
audience
got it.
Karl Greiss,
AUii, mind re.ider;
Another bit whs a song and
painter; "In the Kingdom of Venus,"
dance, with Frankie Hunter an<l
ballet; Ward, l)alancer; Simon .and
Harry Stew a r t impersonating
Arford. acrol)ats. In direct contrast J,acobs
fc Jermon.
Kd Welch and
to the Scala. A de.idly conglomerjiSid Marion "did" Franklin and
The. headliner, "In the King- Strouse, Charlie
tlon!
Robinson, Dave
dom of Venus," consists of some 20 Marion and Bill P.rowning, R. K.
females, generally unattractiv..*, but Hynicka. The satires held
a laugh
entirely unclad (literally only the a second.
All were funny, withtlgleaf is present). They go through out being cau.stic.
All landed with
a few pathetic hooch movement?, a wallop. Included in the minstrel
and the program read.s, "a fantastic first part were specialties by Kitty
ballet."
Mr. Klein, it is the easiest Warren and the Kahn chorus, a
thing in the worU lo be stupidly "dope" song by Jack Gibson, dancdirty!
ing specialty that goaled '« m. but
tapered off because of the orchestra
getting
lost,
by Johnny Kane.
''Jim,** a white collie, one of Jed
Bt alys "Top of the World" dogj», "Down Yonder'* and another number by Lucille Harrison, followed
died last week of pneumonia. The
by the reading of a paraphrase on
•log had been posing in Fred. V. the .song
by Wolfe t Albert, in which
Bower's acU
he included the names of tuch old-

—

straight and good comic but talked
<'»ot
too long.
Did 13 minutfs.
laughs.
Had to follow loo much
shftw.
Sini

11.19.

and Martini— A'iolin and acPlayed .several numbeis.
Two wouM have l>een right, ll.;i.^
Frankie Niblo— One so:ig. Landed.
cordion.

Showt-ti

common

sense.

3

minutes.

11.41.

Burlesque Club Minstreic- Lets of
laughs, some intended, others impr<»mptu.

11.44.

Hat Shermaw— Rtcentric eomic,
from Tom Beatty's American wheel
show landed with his dancing. Will
be heard f.om in burlesque and better than that undoubtedly shortly.

IN BERLIN.

15.

— Showed

f^k.ato dance.
Ovation.- Sweet juid
short and snappy. 10.10.
Belle
Baker Overstayed fourminute period and made every minute enjoyable.
Did four numbers,
closing with "Ell Ell."
Re<iuested

Mr. Haskell included "locals"—
understood
and
appreciared
by
those who knew inside burlesque
and that was most of the audience

J

Burt

discretion by begging off after two
numbers. Could have done a long
distance turn. Apbjausc warranted
it.
I'sual wow. 10.14.

etc.

j

9.52.

Whiting and

play

There N.as no intermission, the
bunch sitting it out until aroinid
10:30, wlien a few started to roam,
and .<~everal others tooJc up the
parade up the aisles. But most of
the roamers came back, apparently
playing hookey for a few minutes
to go out and repl'Miish depleted

to.

j

Chicago, June

9.30.

Callahan and Bliss— "At a boy
Pet if" got some laughs, but the boys
seem^tl
badly
spotted
following
Albns dan-.'ing. Pleased. 9.35.
Sadie Banks— The court room bit
i;as dt>ne by her with several .vhows.

orchestt-a Audience accented melodrama: ics in
Likewise good faith. \\ ent well. 9.45.
were sold
Clark and McCullough and Co.
out. Several vacancies were visible He(trt»om <omedy sce:ie from Peekin the rear of the orchestra sec- aboo."
Very funny, but ran a bit

the boxes.

\

& damage, who

—

—

The

section.

rows were

'

BUY MARCUS STUFF

Scribner. I. H.
H<dini.
Hurtig and
burleiique fac-

by ^fyself," all three Irving Berlin's catalog.
The hous-e was near
capacity at 8:30. a few vacancies
being visible in the rear orchestra

.

&

—

tors.

Ag.iln

1

—

—

Seamon and other

KAHN

:;

\

again. 9.00.
Jos. K. Watson Monologed for 7
minutes. Got plenty of laughs. 0.07.
Frisco Jazz dance and essence,
with
story and a little kidding.

Sam

ing of next season for the local
Century will have a top of 80 cents.
The house will charge women 13

:

.1

hsque and later reached Broadway, brought a rousing ovation for
the stricken comedian. Hcwy ap-

Kansas City. .Tune" 18.
The admission scale at the oi)?n-

|

.

—

Got bj'. 8.50.
Dolly 'Morrissey Two songs and
dance that really started the show

net.

Mention of Ben "Welch by Mr.
Haskell, in speaking of those who
had received iheir training in bur-

."

t.

—

Burlesque

ville.

Top Price Next Season, 80c
American Wheel House

Producers of popular priced musical shows framed for the onenighters along the lines of "turkey**
burlesque organizations are selectBEN
BUYS IN.
there was a possibility of the stage ing titles of popular songs au the
h nds executives declaring
the names for their shows for the comBen Kahn will be a producer on
American Wheel "unfair," next sea- ing season. This idea was followed tln' American burlesque circuit next
son, in view o^ the status of the by some during the season just season, having purchased a half i!iterest in
Mike Kelly's "Cabaret
five "open shop" theatres, listed on clo-sed to satisfactory results.
One show of this nature playing Girl.s."
its route.
The
JJrrk. K<ll.v & Damsell firm,
Whether the T. A. T. S. E.. which, under the title of "Dardanella" is which controlled the operating fianaccording to a wire from Denver, reported as having netted its pro- chise for "The Cute Cuties" and
will not, act on the American wheel ducer in the neighborhood of $50,"Cabaret dirls," was recently disstatus matter, at least during the 000 on the season, all of which was solved when 1. H. Herlc, pr«»sident of
the
American circuit, sold his intersecured
in
this
the
sticks with the show
stay of the executives in Denver
week, will take any action at a later having nothing to feature but its est to Kelly &. Damsell.
Kahn
is a stock burlesque prodate on the American wheel ques- title.
ducer,
operating
Kuhn's
I'niop
The same producer has arranged Square with
i
tion, was not stated by the I.
a stock burlesque polto take out a piece ur.der the title icy.
officials at Denver.
As matters stand now, the Ameri- of "Margie" for next jfar and is
considering putting out other song
can wheel is at liberty to opera
title pieees of the same nature.
all the rest of its houses and shows
(Continued from page seven)
on the closed shop or union plan,
stage
without interference by the
BURLESQUE CLUB ELECTION. "Plums for Picking." "Harem
The matter of
Belles," "Castles in Spain.'" "Peaches
hand.", noxt season.
The Burlesque Club of America and Cream." "(^irls and fJiggles,"
IDe live houses will be handled as
the stage hands' held Its annual meeting and elec- "•Looking for I-.ove" and "Coming
follows, unless
union takes some later action. tion of ofTlcers Thursday night of Down." The company is now playthe northern ports and is meetWhen an American wheel show last week. The following executives ing
ing with succ^ s. after which it will
plays the Star or Gayety, llaymar- were unanimously re-elected: I. II. go to Manila and back to Hongkong
Herk, president: .Tames E. Cooper, and India.
kf't. Chicago, etc., next season the
...
union crews and musical director vice-president; Harry Rudder, financial secretary, and Ben Kahn, treasThe Russian Light Opera Co.
particular
that
will lay off curing
Eddie Shafer was unani- op'^'ned at tlie Olympic theatre on
we«*k, joining the shou at the next urer.
mously elected recording secretary. May 17 and showed for tlve nights
union house stand.
Ben
Hilbert.
Billy Gilbert. K. Tho's. only, as it has already played a
the
of
Committees
The Executive
three weeks' .season at the Apollo
National Asso?iation of Burlesque Beatty, Harry O'Noal and Frankie theatre, whieh is much smaller.
TTtmter
were
tmanimously elected
I'.urlesfiue
Theatre Owners and
The company has some very fine
artistes who : ^ sess good voices and
I'loducers' Association met Monday to the board of governors.
I. H. llerk was presented
with a carry th' ir own orchestra of 25
at the offices of Henry Clay Miner.
No K(atem«'nt was given out fol- tea- wagon and buffet set, and Harry musieian."^ 'i'he' singing and acting
all in the Russian language.
lowing the meeting from which Kuddor a gold watch, as tokens of are
iKWspaptr m<n were barred. The appreciation for the good work perWaring Company has just arThe
formed
by each of the executives. rived from London
following day the Jiiirhsque I*roand has played
dueers* Association luld its regu- Henry Dixon made the presenta- in India. Malay States, Singapore
lar weekly meeting at which re- tions on behalf of the Burlesque and Hongkong and has a good recwere read of the proKrcss Club, also acting as master of cere- ord. The repertoire is as follows:
l»oi"ts
Witness for the Defense," "Mr.
made in the "open shop" campaign. monies. An entertainment and sup- "The
Pim Passes By," "Merchant of Venv
The American Burles<iue Asso- per followed the fleeting.
ice,
The Choice." "A Butterfly on
ciation was repoited as having
the Wheel,"' "A Marriage of Convesigned a few of the old employes for
BURLESQUE CHANGES . nience," to be followed by other poi>iM'Xt sea.son at last season's scale,
Al Reeves has re-engaged Harry ular plays. Th« starring people in
but with a proviso that if* a new (Heinie) Cooper as principal comic the comi)any are H. B. Waiing, Mr
and Miss
slAio was UH'4'fed upon or if the with the Reeves show next season. Cnarles Quart«'rmaine
Jeannette Sherman. The
memAmerican lined uj wan Urn Colum- Other priiiclpalM engaged are .Tulia bers of the c'»mpany areother
i-'rederick
bia Circuit's *'c»pen shop" plans, Cerrity, Jim and Klo Bogard
and Annerley, Hamilton Kdward.s, Pet(^r
becomes Dean and Reed, the latter new to CreswelJ, Wordley Hulse, Frank
tliat
scale
the
new
<fr«'ttive.
,"
V'osi)er, .lames Jolley. May Hallatt.
burlesque.
Joe Oppenhelmer Ir now the sole Christian Morrow, Walter l*linge,
Madeline (Jrande. Alys Rf^es and
owner
of
the
"Broa<lv.ay
Belles"
I.
C.
on F^dilh Smith and a few others.
the Amerlc'n wheel, having purAmerican Wheel Producers to Use chased the one-third interest forme) ly held in the attraction b> Joe
It Next Year

it

Henry

—

ANNOUNCES REDUaiON

in the Sticks

right as

Club Ensemble Corkreferences to Gutenberg
always
opener.
sure for a laugh with any audience ing
Wright
and
Steel Man and womof professional
people.
Another
songs, talk. Pleased.
laugh when Loney ^aid the reason an,Collins and
Pillock—
he couldn't afford ".soup and fi«h" and a straight man. Marty Collins
Had difficulty
Was that he didn't stay in bur- getting started. Something
seemed
l<^.«5que instead of going into ^audeto be the matter with Collins' cor-

CENTURY, KANSAS CITY,

Popular Song Names Prove Profit-

all

although

I

—

.Taffe,

SONG TITLES FOR TURKEYS

was

It

however,
"

wa.«j,
^j^"-

/^^

—

—

—

houses named will be operated witli
non-union stage crews and musicians next season.
It was understood the I. A. T. S. E.
executive board was to consider the
question of the five houses and
their playing of American wheel
shows next season at the Denver
conference, inasmuch as the American Wheel, aside from the live theatres mentioned, it has been announced, will follow the "closed
shop" or union policy. In burlesque
circles it was believed by some that

<.

PEARSON SHOWS

Three Years' Interest Both
Adieu. Friends; Adieu, Associates.
We sail .lune 22d. on the S. S.
on CoKjfnbia Wheel
America, for a sojou.n ubrocid. We'll

Gayety, Baltimore; Bijou, Philadelphia and Haymarket, Chicago, hold
membership in the National Association of Burlesque Theatre Owners
of America, which organization has
declaied for the "open shop*' next

means that the

h

the finish.
J

as to have had a big part
department.
P*^.?*^
Thirty acts more or less con- In that finish that never happened,
It pretty near spoiled the whole
and
stituted the show, which got unHenry got over
der way at 8:25, with Loney Has- evening for him.
kell announcing and continuing to several bits of clowning during the
ofDciatc in that capacity through- minstrel show, however, that landed
out the Marathon which wound up for laughs.
The program didn't contain any
at 12:40 Monday mprnipg.
Mr.
Haskell appeared in a business list of acts. This w^as the way the
show
ran chronologically:
suit.
Said he coufldn't afford an
Loney Haskell Opening, 8.25.
evening
outfit.
Csu^il
comedy

•

by the I. A. T. S. K. toward the
Association
American Burlesque
houses and shows next season.
Five of the American wheel houses,
the Gayety and Star, Brooklyn;

Reason, which

held at' the Columbia last Sunday
night, and a success that topped
Ia9t year's benefit show in every

JAFFE PAYS $42,000

liance of Stage Employes, holding

•

terial left over for a couple of
musical
comedies.
sumThat
marizes the second annual jamboree
of the Burlesque Club of America,

4

No action was takon by the executive hoard of the International Al-

—

A biff show four and a quarter
hours of it featured with Iota of
'names,' fl^>queM Hatyl^vj of biilllancy,
entertainment enough to
make four or five big time vaudeville
shows, with sufficient ma=

y.

International Alliance Board Takes

time burlesque favoritbs who apSeared "down xpnder" ^t Miner'n
owery, as Rice and Barton, jSam
Devere, Pat Reilly, John Burke.
Ruse Sydell. Ben Welch, ''Sliding
and "Beef Trust' Watson, l^dy
Foster, Harry Morris. Stood out as
one of best bits In shpw.
The minstrel show' wa« to have
run a bit longer than the 26 minutes it took up.
Somebody back
stage, ft seems, cut things short.
pulling the olio drapes across and
"crabbln|^" what was to have been

BURLESQUE CLUB lAMBOBEE

Went

over.

—

12.10.

Sid Gold First to u.«!e piano a<^companist. Did a slow ballad and a
rag.
Ballad slowed him up. l>ance
put him over at linish. 12.18.
Great Ginsberg Did a couple of
songs despite efforts of several in
audience to kid him.
Took it all
seriously and would have probably
been on stage for an hour had Frisco
not led him off in midst of sad bal-

—

lad.
12.23.
•'Life of

Party" Xinnber from
Teekalioo"- Closed show and held
'em in at that at 12.30. Over :0 a'^ls.
according tq. a burlesque club oflicial were still waiting to po ort
if<'^«
wlicn taps were sounded.

Rumor has

.

otTlcials

it

Xew

Jersey <mi^^

have received over

2

t'«»0

of

the best ringside seats for tlx- fi^ht
2. gratis, to distribute J*jnonf-

July

•

J

f»'i*-nd.s.*

y.

:

•;
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VARIETY'S EDITORIALS

niETY

subject matter of Variety's editorUls appears to often Jar those
profenaionals who beHeve their horizon of knowledge Is not limited by
the show business, even though our editorials are. That is their fault,
these professionals claim, that Variety stickA too closely to the stage in
editorial expressions.

wt,

That may be

•IMS IILVBRICAN. PrMtd«mt
W«w T«rk

Tt'*** -t^th ,Str«tl

'^<*

..

true, since Variety is

By ALICE

couple of reels of tho picture, "The Woman God
its second week, one realized tho cause of
It was the picture, as last week.
thd well. filled h(f4a.rc T'.wsday night.
"Two Little Pals" was the featured act, the usual type 6t glrlie revue
one sees so often. Estelle McMeal woro two frocks that were effective,
firs: a sort of blue shade that had little tabs of a deeper blue attached
The bodice was of sliver cloth, with a fichu of blue.
all over the skirt.
The bell-shaped sleeves of silver lace gave the gown beauty. Two
dresses that stood out worn by a couple of the fair damsels, one of
silver cloth with bands of white fox fur trimming the skirt and sleeves,
also forming the high collarette. The other was grey chiffon, gathered
at the hip line with the skirt falling Into points, through which showed a
tangerine shaded chiffon, matching the feathered hat.
Cool and charming did Marguerita PaduU look in her gown of white
From the sides narrow i>anels floated
veiled with black shadow lace.
of the lace, while at the side a bow of tho fashionable "shoe black"
ribbon was tied.
June and Irene Melva were in taffeta frocks, one in pink, the other
green, both made similar with the cordings In the skirt, the only difference being the bodices; the little one had liers laced down the front,
while the other was trimmed with padded flowers.
Earle and Sunshine present the Girl of the Past and Present, the
latter In a gown that could easily be termed beautiful with its long
graceful train of iridescent sequins that also formed the material for
the gown. Rose pink chiffon with rows upon rows of feather trimming
decorating the skirt made a pretty change, with the panels back and
front of spangles.
Miss ^ Moore (Henry and Moore) made a dainty appearance in her
frock of turquoise blue chiffon that had alits half way down the skirt, on
which were large circles of mauve with embroiderlngs of blue. The
square neck was outlined with lace. Black lace was the Spanish costume
that had the long-waistod bodice of a deep pink shade. Black fringe fell
as a trimming over one shoulder.

Catching the

newb

that any number of show people look to Variety for all of their
reading matter; that they do not bother with dallies, especially when
traveling, with so much of the text in the dailies being local matter they
cannot find interest in. Therefore, they say, Variety should, at least
editorially, go In for everything of timely topic. That Is, If there should
be B, discussion whether the Panama Canal should have water or gasoline
in it, we should say what we thought.
Of course, like everything else
around Variety It would be wrong wo would say gas.

•UBSCRIPTION
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YEARS AGO.

IS

Variety has some brilliant young men on its staff. All writers and
typewriters. Some of them catch new acts and having nothing to do
but watch the acts, they can time them within tliree or four minutes of
thei» actual running. Others can hear a show is closing in Philadelphia
and believe it is closing for the season. A few others don't think names
are Important If they get enough letters of the right names ior people
who know them to guess whether they are meant. One or two even

Reported Keith Agency would
change its name to United Booking
Ofllce«.

George
for
Benefit announced
Fuller Golden at the New York theatre for June 17.

draw their salary until
to be editorial writers on Variety.
forget to

Keith -Proctor interests abandoned
negotiations for theatre site southeast corner of Broadway and Forty

All of

which

qualifies

them

Still there are left one or two who have paid Income tax and therefore
have their own opinion of what effect taxes have on the country; a
couple of others say they have always had to protect themselves when
gambling so they profess capability of debating a protective tariff; there
Is an Irishman on tho staff who offers to write eUher way on the Irish

Asking price of $70,third street.
000 a year for 21 y.ears considered
unreasonable.

Vesta Tilly closed her American
at Percy Williams' Colonial,
New York.
tour

question, while the Jews hereabouts are just crazy to tell why they
won't buy a Ford, so If the professionals want us to write editorials on
general current matters, we are going to do it, whether any reader can
understand them or not. But we should like to be asked to do it.
want to be coaxed. A couple of profeshs who may be opening a new
act shortly telling us what we can do doesn't go very far with this bunch.
are a tough lot to bull. But If Variety's readers want to know what

We

& Kraus jumped

from the
Eastern to the Western Burlesque
lurwere
factions
Wheel, and two
ing each other's theatre owners and
Sullivan

Monday.

We

we know about
have white

anything, from dog fights to why U. S. Senators always
we will tell it, if they write us that they want us to.

With the hot weather always a signal for summery frocks, what
could be more attractive and cool than a dotted ewlss, shown in Vogue,
of white with a mauve dot? Made on a straight lines with the narrow
bands of white organdie, scalloped, trailing down each side. Narrow net
insertion trims the bodice. A mauve organdie hat en th^ large side is
all that is necessary to complete this cool attire.
Frocks with coats to match are popular. A popular model is of
Besides the decoration of narrow
deep belge-tlnted crepe marocain.
The
braid. It illustrated that fringe has not altogether disappeared.
loose coat that accompanies this frock was also braided lined with
brick colored chiffon.
Every season one sees a new color craze, generally named after
some flower but this season across the pond the fashionable shades are
named after vegetables and fruits. So now instead of asking for
"pale yellow," "Spani.sh onion yellow" is the term used to describe the
color.
A mixture of green and yellow is known as Pumpkin ' green,
and so on.
A lemon yellow hat of crinoline straw with navy blue leaves and
open yellow roses around the crown was the effective contrast for a
navy and little shoulder cape attached, seen at the races recently.
A white foulard patterned in black, grey and Indian red Is ths
muierial used for an attractive little mode.
Made perfectly plain
back and in front, biit had black chiffon panel) combined with silken
ones at either side.

hair,

ahow producers.
John L.. Sullivan was playing
"pop" time in the West ard doing

TOMMY'S TATTLES

Well.

T. Fynes, brother of Austin,
made general publicity dlrectoi

John

was

Bt

THOMAS J. GRAY

for the Keith agency, although then
the job was called "press ag'"nt."

Mark A. Luescher had just resigned as the Proctor press agent
and was going into vaudeville pro-

Great place, Broadway. One manager Is putting advortiHcmcnts in the
newspapers requesting the public to please leave his theatre, while the
rest of the managers are trying to get 'em in.

motion on his own. He was reportWill the next generation sec theatrical advertisements reading as
ed to have leased the Philadelphia follows?:
Chestnut Street, and Joseph Weber
"M. T. Purse announces his big musical hit, "The Tomato Girl," and
had offered him the old Music Hall requests the public
to kindly stay away from the Killjoy Theatre, where
for use from May to January.
It is playing, as he finds that laughter and applause disconcerts the
Keller abandoned a road
company venture to be
headed by Cissy Loftus.

Kd.

S.

specialty

&

Sidney Wilmer (Wilmer
cent) wont on
in

Vin-

a long vacation

trip

South America.

The Comedy Club

drafted a conand went house hunting.

stitution

members

of the cast.

There

will

be no tickets on sale."

& Golem hereby notify the public they will not Le admitted
Borem Opera House any night this week, as they are presenting the
world's greatest mystery farce, "Grapefruit.' This is done so the mys"Kutrates

to the

tery will not be explained."
"The Abbadabba Productions, Inc., will arrest anyone who tries to buy
a ticket for its new artistic animal show, "Whiflf-Whiff," which will be
produced at the Allair Arena. The animals used in this production are
too Intelligent to be annoyed by taking vows."

Paris boasts of a lip salve that positively will not
table napkin or cigarette. Used at night it becomes

Maybe

that debate between a well known manager and a minister who
would like to be well known has been postponed until they get a proposition of a "buy" from the ticket agencies.

Louise Allen Collier was awarded
judgment for a week's salary
amounting to $223 against Barney
There are more debates between members of vaudeville teams than
Myers. They had no "pay o:: play" there are between all the college debating teams in the world.
contracts, and there was a question
of the agent's responsibility.
"Yowl Half* J. Alexander Jambon has announced he will ease up on
his rehearsing, as he feels he has borrowed enough flcKh -colored grease
Pitrot & Girard said they had an paint for his opening week, and is now almost in tho pink of condition.
Imported novelty In a "talking pic- His friends say he becomes very cranky when he is fit, and all day long

—

ture."

The

&

Cook

Barrett

Stranded in Allison,

la.

William Morris decided
cost

much

too

Circus

it

to convert

would

the old

£den

Mnsee property on West
Twenty-third street into a "modern
vaudeville theatre."

George M. Cohan bought a third
in the Harry Smith-John
Sousa opera, "Th- Free

interest

Philip

Lance."

.

Its

time, but

The

The Arcade at Sixty-fifth street
Bcoadway
(now
Lincoln
Square) was on the market. Show

sharps figured that it would be
Valuable as opposition to the Colonial, and it wc.s reported Lasky
& Rolfe were negotiating for the
lease.

Ilonry Pincus had it all .set for
a musical show on Madison Square
Gardcrt Roof, Ned Nye featured,
but there was a hitch due to the
backers demanding to be shown.

Orrin Bros, closed- their circus In

Merico after twenty-five years and
retired with $1,000,000.
Fred Hodgon, who booked it, took a vacation,

and there was talk that lioll, the
clown, would carry the i^how on.

slump

In

London

Is

theatrical

Showing

that

London can

at least

New

again ahead of

be blamed on the coal
York.

'

..,..-.

'

.

','

:

"

Ititz
la.st

Week on a motor trip that will take
them through the Adirondacks and
land then on the St. Lawrence for
a fishing spree. They admitted that
is

hig Marmon
occasion.
|ft*v

the trip's objective.

was borrowed

A

for the

tresses.

.

,

Although Ethel Barr.vmore was tho headliner at the Palace this week,
Is dancing that is tho chief feature of tho program. It occurring In
Greenwich Village is being investigated by the Now York police to see it
First honors for this should go to the London
six of the nine acts.
if it Is really as bad as they make it in the movies
that are taken in Los I'alace Girls, npiKuritig with Harland Dixon,
Their dances are the
•
Angeles. ._..^v
^
'
'..:.;
—.^
^: .' ''
a-'.
sann- Ks they did in t)iv show "Tip-Top" also the costumes. First came
the b.tthing f-uits of Koinan stripe with the blouses of yellow chiffon.
Golf has taken suc'n a hold on show people that the managers may
These were changed for the school dres.ses of blue and white "Stripe with
get an idea to pay the artists off in golf balls.
the little snnbonnct.s. These really were the most attractive of the three
changes. J^ast came the chiffon affairs of flame color decorated with
The Legits of years ago should make the best golfers; they were more gold hraiil. Standing out at each side of the head were white vlngs.
accustomed to walking.
Miss r.arrymore could certainly toach vaudevillians a thing or two In
f.'ilving bow.s. she being the very essence of charm and naturalism
n
You are not supposed to talk while playing golf, That sfops a lot of taking hers, that It wa.s a pleasure to watch her. Miss Barrymore wore
people from taking up the game.
a smart suit of fawn cloth, with the loose coat lined with Jade green.
The peter- pan collar was caught In front with a large bow of drirk blue
fonliird with a white .sjiot, corresponding with the scarf tied looselAdelaide and Hughes and Lucille
Saul Leslie, formerly as.sociated round the hat of silk, same shade as the suit. MIsm Shannon, who is in
Chalfonte were added to the cast with Arthur S. Lyons, is now con- .Miss Harrymore's company, was gra<«rnlly attired In a dull silver evening
of "The Whirl of lirondway' la.st nected with A. Thalheimer In the Kown. pntternod with a bright flower.
The train was of bright silver
week.
The Garden reopened with booking bu.sinch^a In tho Loow An- bound with white fur.
the show Monday night.
.
nex Building.;
Mary
and
Marie
M'l-'arland wore .striking frocks, one in lride»cont
^;
.sf'<iuins with a pointed hen), the other in Rreetj witlj trimmingH of aCMUins.
(Miss)
i:..l)b.N
Adams (!•'. F.
Huth Iloye, who was on la.st Init one, n.-id the satisfaction of ktiowing
Mrs.
Claude
Newell,
wife
of
Claude Newell (Jerome and Newell), Aflam.s ami Uarnett) has »jr.noun''ed that tlie well-filled house remained seated when her name was flashed.
who became totally blind two years her engag<nient to rn.iiiy S. M As always Miss Itoyo wore one gown; this time burnt orange wa.s the
ago, has been broi ..t to Ne^r York Conn, non-proff ssion;iI, of IJrook- shade chosen, with cif<|«s of saxe blue dotted all over tie place. Taffet»
He is conn<< ted wiin tlie Du- formed u panel back hthI front, I.k ed wiili the blue.
to underg. an operation w'lich the lyn.
N.'itivo costumes fioni foreign countrlc.s are al\va>s striking, and the
doctors believe will restore her pont Dye Works. The act is to reItumot has it .same applio.s to those worn hy the S.irainpa Sisters, with W. Horllcic,
OF>en in the fall,
.sight. The operat.on will ta''0 place
the Ilitngariiin om s «>f luown .n\d Kr» on with the bodicea af
also
.slK>rtly
an»'s|)eci;iliy
J»'well
Harnett
will
at the Manhattan Eye and Ear -..osmany colors that liarinonize so well.
nounce her approaching nuptials.
pili&l.
.

Montreal

Lively was the mi«s in Onri and Sisters, and one envied her floatInj(
In hor bla<k bathing suit, minus skirt or stockings, with ju.Mt a
sa.«<h tied jound the hip.s, and a slouch cap of scarlet on top of her

strike.

'

Charles Harris and Bob Howard,
started

If tho warm vvoitlior wa.s responsible for the bill at tho American this
^yeck (first half), then here's hoping the winter will soon arrive. If there
are to be any more showings like Monday. There really wasn't one act
that helped one forget the irst.
Opening were Mattiis and Young, he in a sort of Eton affair, whil^
she work pink satm edged With black velvet. Also used for the short
bodice, giving the gown life, was a panel of sequins down the front.
Then for her clog dance pink panties were worn under a pcplum of tinsel
material.
Full white satin droBsos with tiny mauve flowers as a trimming were
becoming to the Three Wilson Girls, but why the pantaloons, edged with
white fur, were worn with tlie.sc gowns Is hard to say, as they weren't

loose

and

respectively,

on one'%
red.

around

play the Percy Williams' houses.

theatrcb

oft

cerise lining.

was declared Ellen Terry would
Nobody seems to know ju.st where the public spends
come over the following year to theatre managers know it is not In their theatres.

managers of the Longacre and

come

a deeper

he has been kicking about tho way he Is being billed with the show, attractive.
The two Wilsons, who do the toe dances, could improve on their
which thiy point out is a good sign. in his favor. He amused himself yesthe eyes being the chief fault. For the finish of the act pretty
terday by crossing and rccrossing Broadway while the traffic was at its make-up,
dresses of yellow were chosen, made quite short, draped up at the back,
height, just to see If he was as fast as he ever was on his exits. In
while white fringe served as an edging. The liats were high crowned
the afternoon he visited Central Park and climbed up several trees to
and had red roses coyly peeping over one side of the brim.
get in trim for upper berths. Before retiring he kicked about his dressing room for two hours and his voice seemed louder than ever. Thfe
odds on him finishing out the season arc now six and seven-eighths to
Miss Black, or was it O'Donnell, looked far belter in her gown of
five and three-quarters.
The odds on his two weeks' notice after the black ^atin, draped up one sldo. with brilliants edging the top, than In
opening night have dropped to even money. He expects to have his] her suit of gray heavily trimmed with cream lace.
photographs taken for the newspapers as soon as he can get his laundry
The best thing about the Ethel Levy Trio was Miss Levy's gowns,
out.
all quite striking, especially tho orange chiffon that had taiXeta of the
same shade puffed out round the waist. The bodice corresponded with
Answer to "Hair-down": No. You are wrong, "In springtime the the jet buckles worn on the taffeta. Itlaok satin pantaloons and bodice
chorus man's fancy turns to thoughts of love" Is not the proper quotation. made In ono formed one oi the changes, that had a bold color note In its

It

f.-.-

MAC

last
But another Changed," at the Broadway

a theatrical sheet
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Condemning Clause
to Theatre

At the annual meeting of the ActFidelity League held Tuesday
afternoon Henry Miller, president of
ors'

RECONCILED

Stothart WrtI Probably
Press Suit Against
Francis White.

Mrs.

The Fidelity passed a resolation
Although Herbert Stothart. musicorerincr the subject that appelurs cal director for Arthur Hammerstein an*? composer of "Jlnunie.*^
Mr. Miller was served with a sunmions in a
mentioned that inspired reports have separation action by Mrs. Dorothy
been about and are continuing to Stothart last we^. the surmnons
be spread that the managers (legiti- has not been filed in the County
ntate) control the Fidelity. He said Clerk's office and in all likelihood
that when George M. Cohan contrib- never will be4
The Stotharts are
.uted 1100,000 to the Fidelity in the reported to be in a conciliatory atearly days of Us formation, the titude, although Mrs. Stothart will
Fidelity turned that 1X09.000 over 'o prosecute her flOO.OOO alienation of
the Actors* Fund. If the Equity affections*
Fran'^es
against
suit
could prove and It would b j givefj White, the star of "Jimmie," through
full access to all the books and rec- Nathan Vidavcr, her attorney. Wilords of the Fidelity the speaker liam Grossman of House. Grossman
added, that any manager or man- 4k Vorhaus as Miss White's counsel
agers In any way controlled the Fi- on Tuesday served a notice of apdelity, the Fidelity again wouM do- pearance on Mr. Vidaver.
nate 1100.000 to the Actors' Fund.
Stothart has written a new show
Mr. Miller included a condition of which Hammerstein will produce
the offer to the effect if the Equity this fall. It is titled "I'm Cured.*
acc^Hed the challenge, attempting Arthur Hanunerstein II and Otto
to prove the assertion of a. znan- Harbach did the libretto.
agerial connection with the Fidelity,
Miss White will open with the
and failed, the Squity slvould do: ate Jimmie Hussey show atop the Centhe tIOO,000, instead, to the Fund.
She retury Roof in two weeks.
announced during the cently signed a five-years' contract
it was
meeting that Fidelity Ivid realizitd with the Shuberta on a 30 weeks'
$12,000 from its recent Sunday night minimum annual guarantee at a reti
^
performance and that the
ported salary of |1,000 a we^lc
membership had increased during its
The foreclosure action on a $7,900
fiscal year. Mr. Miiler slat I any mortgage agafnst one Frances White
play could be cast complete from the is not the actress as reported. It
Fidelity's membership.
was another party by the same
The meeting re-elected all offlcera name, the complainant's attorneys
ballot. Informing House, Orossnian A Vortinanlraously, by drawing vi
The olBcers are: Mr. Miller, presi- haus that their process server did
dent; Ge<wge M. Cohan, first vice- not intend to serve the theatrical
president; Louis Mann, second vice; star.
Howard Kyle, secretary; Ruth Chattcrton, treasurer.
Newly elected to the TJoard of DiF. 6.*S LAMBS' TOUBJSAICEHT
rectors for three years were Laura
June 2C is the annual event <^ the
Hope Crews, Minnie Dupree, May Lambs' golf tournament, given by
Irwin and Lenorc Ulric, while i. em- Percy Q. Williams, on his estate at
bers of the board re-elected for the E. Tsllpk L. I.

—

—

.

Rame

term were Janet rieecher,
Mr. Williams has added an open
Gladys Hanson and Zetda Scars.
air swimming pool, including bath
Tho upstate papers early this houses, to his grounds.
week printed a statement made by

Equity and its effect upon
George M. Cohan. Miss Irwin cornmerited upon Mr. Cohan's retirement
as an active theatrical producer.

GLASS "CUTTIHG
Montague Glass

DOWH

EXP."

writing another
and Perlmutter'*

is

of tlie "Potash
His "Potash St
series of plays.
Perlmutter Motors,Inc.," is shorl'.y
to bo produced anl following this
will come one to be called "Cutting

Down

Expcrvscs."

,

..

;.

,

Resolution adopted at the annual meeting of the Actors' Fidelity
League, June 14, 1921.
WHERKAS, A certain group of actors, who, having become a labor
union, arc now bent upon coercing the entire profession of acting in
America into their membership by a device which, call it what you
will, is in effort a closed shop;
AND, WHERKAS, This labor union of actors has added the following clause to the uniform standard equitable contract, which was
mutually adopted by American actors and managers in October, 1917.
and again in August, 1919. to wit:
18. "The manager agrees that all sctors in the company in
which the actor is herein employed shall be and shall continue
throughout such en%pfeym«nt to be members in good standing ef
the Actors' Equity Association. THIS CONTRACT 18 SUBORDI-

NATE TO THE OBLIGATION OF THE ACTOR HEREIN TO
THE A. £. A., OF WHICH OBLIGATION THE MANAGER
ADMITS NOTICE"
THEHKPOHE. BE IT REISOLVED. That the Actors' Fidelity

League, ptanding as it doe.'?, as it alw.iys has stood and will ever
stand for the general use and maintenance of an equitable contract In
manager, declares this "Clause
tho business relations of the actor a'
18" to be inequitable and Inlmicsj to that true Hpirlt of co-operation
which the JvCHgue thinks should prevail In the theatre;
THAT tho League is oppo.«*f^d in equal mca.-^urc to autocmr*y on the
part of either capital or labor of manager or actor;
THAT the League cannot see how any honest, self -respcK^ting producer or manag#»r could desire to sul>seribe to such a condition, and
.

—

it believes that the manager or actor who refuses so to do and stand.s
for his inalienable right to freedom under the laws of the land to
direct his own enterprise is a friend i_n<I ox(>mplar to tho profession,
whose just needs the League would serve and whose ideals it aims

to uphold;

THAT

the League endorses tho report of the DraAND, finally.
matists' (Juild Equity Shop Oommlttco made public Januar>- 14, 1^21
prrtirularly the part which siiid;
^'Are we, as dramatists, without some emphatic protest, prepared to nurrcnder to the Council of the Equity a body of some
forty actors the power to dicfate the policy of the whole theatre;
to decide who may write a play, who produce it, who perform it?
for this is the power with which they will automatically invest
themselves the moment the Equity Shop is put into practice. It
means nothing to us that the spokesmen of the present council
declares that its members have no intention of exercising any
such power, but we cannot forget the lessons of history; we know
that the attainment of that power is only the forerunner of the use
and misuse of that power. And we readily see, without the aid of
imagination, the dire result of a ONE-CLASS control of the theatre, be il.in the hands of actor, manager or playwright."

—

—
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OVER ERLANGER

Klaw May Take a Hand

in

Gaiety-Fulton Purchase.
Announcement

recently

of

the

biggest theatrical realty deal of the

when A. L. Elrlangcr purchased the CJalety and Fulton theatres, may be followed by two lawsuits as the result of underlying
leases on the houses. The purchase
price on the adioining properties at
46ih
street
and Broadway Avas
quoted at |3.200.00e.
Tite leo8<e on the Gaiety is now in
season,

the name of Klaw & Erlanger.
Prior to the signing of the eirrront
lease Cohan A Harris held a 25 percent, interest in the rental, as in
other K.
E. leases, including the
G*orge Iff. Coiian, at present. The
present lease has several years to
run, but there is a claose stipulating that should the property be sold
sQch transaction is to terminate the
lease on notice of 12 months.
The purchase of the Gaiety tends
.

(Continued on pago 25)

FILM AT HIP.
Feature 8*arU Next

I

c

-eated as Bell Bolton in 'June Love.'
out tYkti imp<rea«ion MLss

giving

Beaumont

is

a female impenHinator,

which she deeply resents."
Miss Beaumont coR\es to bat with
tins:

**There have been so
that I have a brother

many romcNrs
who is a fe-

male

impersonator and that he
played my part in 'June Love' that I
uncovered the sonrce of the story,
which is denied in the enclosed
signed statement."

Week—House

New York Hippodrome

BALLOONS AND PUBLICITY,
will

inaugurate a picture policy for the
.summer, commencing next Wednesday, when a feature made by Malcolm Strauss will be presented there
for at least four weeks;
The prometers have guaranteed the house
for that length of time, with an option of renewal on the same terms
for

an additional month.

The

picture was originally en"Mary Magdalen," but has
renamed "The Twice Bom
Woman." It was made in the southern port of France and other parts
titled

been

of the Chiropean continent.
For the picture engagement the
regular force of attendants in front
of the house will be retained, with
but seven men back stage, incIU'^ing
a carpenter, electrician, assistant
electrician. et<^.
slightly convex screen will be
~

A

utilized.

•

v

(Continued on page 2?)

Miss Beaumont wheh I stated I
was pla>ing the role that she has
to

for Four Weeks.

The

»

Broadway is now running- behind
the same weelc in June of last sea*
son in the number of attractions, by
offering eight less, with the volume
IffllSELF
of business undeniably under the
early gait of last June. The musical
shows number the same, there hav«
Beaumont Recants Story He ing been nine at the start of last
Played Part
*'June IrOve/' season and the same number now
current With the "Follies'* bowin?
Into the Globo the musical comedy
In the following documents, Robproportion on the list will be main«
ert Beaumont over his own mon- tained, though *'Irene" ends its run
ieker deposes and avers' tpa,t he Saturday. The Winter Gard.n with
"wishes to destroy and contradict "The Whirl of Broadway" got into
the rumor circulated by me" to the action this week. Other important
effect he is a brother of Bertee revues for the summer have been
Beaumont, and sis a fenuile imper- set back, there being only George
sonator took her place in the cast of White's "Scandals" to come and
"June Love" at the Knickerboeker. that not being due until nrid-July,
"I also wish to apologise to her/' The next editlfixi of the **Greenwicb
continues Robert, "for the unpleas- Village Ponies'* is not slated for
antness that has arisen from this Broadway until fall, although it will
malicious slander and for the hu- get a Village start la August.
The diminishing number of shows
miliation she has been compelled to
go througlv and for which 1 am re- in the going shows the decline to be
altogether in the dramatic or nonsponsible and deeply regret.
•*It
is with the utmost humility musical field. Last year the sumthat I apologize to Mr. George mer stretch started off with a total
Vivian, Miss Beaumont, and in fact of 33 shows. 26 of which were not
There are around ?5 atto the whole cast of 'June Love' for musicaL
my troublesome proclivity in mak- tractions at present, marking a deing and creating false impressions cline of 40 per cent, in the number
of dramas bidding for hot weather
where they do not exist.
"I am. therefore. poeUng this notice money. Figured in the saggmg box
to show sincerely I am trying to office trade is the reported slnmp in
ui do the great wrong I Iiave done the hotels, where the number of

1

At Beisen Weber's now and, oh. what
a hit in Bennie Davis* Show! Just
a little fellow with a great, big smile
and what legs! A fast, furious and

.'

H^

•

ROBERT HAS SQUARED

1

CHARLES CALVERT

on this paxre.
During his address

tlie

#

^

/

;

NOW

ably opposed.

May Irwin, who is at her Thousand
Islands summer home, that sho will
never aga^n appear upon the stage
while there is a union of actors declaring a closed shop, referrinar to

&

i

STOTHARTS MAY BE

the society. In his address to the
members, stated overtures had been
made to have the Fidelity align CIseix with the Actors £<4Uity Association. This would never
app«n,
said. Mr. Miller, while the Equit'
pursued ItSaj^ollcy of a closed shor.
to which the Fidelity was unalter-*

ff

1

Musical Attractions at About Same LotoI
Patronage Around Times Square Ebba
mer Rerues Deferred^

in Eciuity^t Contract as

—Officers Rejected.

'

—Hotel
—Sum-

League Adopts Resolution at General Meet-

Fidelity

m

"Up

in the

Clouds" Jama Traffic
Boston.
Boston, June

in

15.

The police stepped in on another
publicity stunt the Shubertn were
trying.
The idea of releasing several hundred toy balloons, to some
of which were attached half-price
tickets for the show at the Wilbur,
"Up in the Clouds," had been conceived. The balloons were let loose
from the top of the Little Building,
at the function of two of the busiest
traffic streets in Boston at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
As the balloons descended traCOc
became all balled up, people were
running in all directions trying to
catch them and tho police called

StMGER RECOVERS VOICE.
Mrs.

Dunfeer of Syracuse, After
Yearsv Will Again Sing.

Two

Syracuse, N. T.. June 15.
to use her voice for a period of two years, during which
tinte she has been in retirement
for medical treatment. Mi's. Joseph*
Ine Dunfee. concert and opera singer, has regained her voice.
The re^
CO very is not unlike that of Mile.
Lucreala Borl, of the Metropolitan
Opera.
Mrs. Dunfee has been in Syracuse

Unable

since the nervous breakdown, -jresulting from overwork on the concert stage, which resulted in the
loss of her voice. She has refrained
absolutely, montii after month, from
using the vocal chords, and approaciied the test of recovery witH
the greatest anxiety.

TRY-OUT MINUS STAR.
Harris

to

Open ^'Bluebeard"
Atlantic City.

irt

William Harris, Jr., will try out
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" without Ina Claire, who was engaged tostar in the piece.
The play will
open in Atlantic City July 3 with
Mary Servons temporarily In the
lead, Charles Richman playing the

a halt.
Not. however, before the idea had principal male role.
Miss Claire
done the worlc.
sailed for Europe last Saturday,
accompanied
by her husband. She
Not Over That Number ef Contracts
will return for its regular prcsen««
Now Out Coleman
"SAY IT WITH JAZZ"
tation early In the fall.
"Bluebeard" is a French farce, by
John J. Coleman, secretary of the New Title for "Jim Jam
Jems'' to Alfred Savoir,
and Is a Paris hit*
Touring
Managers'
Association,
Go With Changee.:
It was adopted by Chatlton An^
flatly contradicted
the statoment
....•.,
credited to I*>ank Gillmore, Kquity
The Bohemians will have the late drews.
executive secretary, and published Cort show, "Jim Jam
Jems.'* which
in the New York d.iilios last week, they
TWO
SUE wrrraiAN.
purchased, rewritten, recast
to the effect that 3.500 Equity mem- and
Two test cases were brought ujJ
renamed. It will be called "Say
bers had received contracts for next It With Jazz,"
and several "names" in the Circuit Court Friday of last
season. Mr. Coleman asserted that have
been approached to strengthen week by members of tho cnst of
all of tho companies contemplated
Sacriflco'
Morris
against
it
for a season between Philadel- "The
by the I*roducing Managers' A8.<?o- phia and Chicago.
Wittman. its producer, for salary
ciation thus far would not exceed
claimed due on four-week play or
t»5.
Allowing for 10 indoponilcnis (a
pay rontracts held by them. The
liberal estimate), who might u.se
piece lasted but three days, the
BOOZE STILL DOING IT.
all Equity casts that would bring
company
securing no remuneration
Cincinnati, June 15.
c total up to Co companies. With
for
the engagement.
Judgments
When Mrs. Frances Happaport
an avora^o cast o: 20. this would DeRonde, aged
were
granted
the plaintiffs for the
22,
actress,
769
bring the total pos.^^ible number of Summit
full amount In each instance.
avenue,
testified
she
Equity actors receiving contracts found 36 empty
Wittmann, who Is a Brooklyn
whisky bottles In
for next season up to 1,300, Mr.
tho attic of their home she was baker, wrote "The Sacrifice," and
Coleman said.
granted a divorce from Stephen produced it for the exploitation of
DeHonde. aged 2fi, tolf^praph oper- his daughter, who played the Itad'i
ator of Butte.
Sho said ho never intl role.
MAUN LEAVES GARDEN.

1,300

ENGAGED

—

t'.

I>ouis Mann stepped out of "The
Whirl of Broadway" at the Winter

Wednesday night, James B.
Car.«fon replacing him at Thursday's
mntinoe. Mann was m.^^hed Into the

(larden

contributed to her support.

lEENE FRANKLIN IN

Q, V. F.

T^s Angeles, June
Irene Franklin

15.

"IRENE" IN L. A.
Los Angeles, June 15.
prediction "Irene" would do
125.000 In Its two weeks at the Mason Is to be exceeded by that atThe

going into the
I«'ollIc8, actraction.
cording to her statement he."^. Last
Last week, Its first, the show did
premiere Monday night, and h\^ week, while at the Orpheum, she re- $17,500,
and this week should go to
withdrawal was not surprising to ceived a wire froip, New .York con$16,000, inclusive of an extra perinsiders.
ftnnlnir the engagemenL
formanca nfixt Sunday night
.«?how for the "lunatic" role,
lie c^xpres.««ed
dissatisfaction
after the

new Grcenewich

is

Village

June

rriday.

LEGITIMATE

1921

17,

13
sen

WnHDRAWING Wmi REGRET
mm
STAGE HANDS FOR COHAN

FORESEE FEW LONG RUNS HERE,

WITH CHICAGO

A 4-WEEK TOWN!

The following sentiment from the ttage crew of the Hudson Theatre
which hat been controlled by George M. Cohan for the patt season, and
where Mr. Cohan appeared in ''The Meanest Man in the World'* and in
the repeat date of *'The Tavern," which closes next week, has been s%b»

—

Lack of Optimism Regarding New Season Business Will Return to His BirthOff Everywhere Hotels Unfilled— Season Due
Theatre,
the
right,
to Begin for Legitimate August 16.
When Equity Closed

—

Shop
Di.»ccuraging business conditions

;

throughout the country', with un«
em.' yment the underlying factor,
hare been productive of much p^ simistlc prediction as to the outThat
come of the next season.
Jfew York will find lonj? :-un8 diffi-

GHORUS^m

BENEFIT

MAY BE FIRST OF

who

attain, and
Itself
find

—

SERIES

Council.

WANTED

i".

tion in the opinions of other

show-

men, there exists no feeling of
optimism as the general measure
Proof the next season's start.
ductions for the premiere season
are assured by prior contracts, but
how quickly succeeding iattractions
the boards Is probWill reach
lematic.

considered a collapse In

is

hotel business Is reported

by many

(Continued on page 25)

FRANK GILLMORE SUES
A
f?
Wants $1,724.32 from Seymour Felix on Note for Chorus Salaries
k.,

i^^

.

^^M

.>.Z~Z

Frank Glllmore, as treasurer of
Equity Association, has
in the Third District
Municipal Court against Seymour

the Actors'
begun suit

'formerly Felix and Clare)
OB a $1,724.32 note payable on demand, dated December 23. 1919.
Felix, who is now producing vaudeville acts in conjunction with Wil-

Felix

liam B. Friedlander, was at that
time financially interested In the
Palace Producing Company, which
sponsored the road show produc-

I

becfause of the
third party or any
sideration involved.

Kendler

&

no
con-

is

tangible

Goldstein are

acting

for Felix.

BOLIC
Cohan

decision of George M. Cohan
producing is the sensation of
Away from
the theatrical woiFld.
Broadway the interest manifested
l« as great as In the metropolis, and

The

newspapers

HIT,

NO REPEAT

The Friars' Frolic, which proved
galloping success at the

J
hattan

Man-

Opera House Sunday night.

jas to have been repeated next
night, but owing to the in??iw ^
JoHity of

Eddie Cantor to appear
because of conflict In date
the Fftink Carter Memorial
ojnetit for disabled sailors. Abbot
J*«^Ke M. Cohan called the repeat
performance oft until September.
Wjd

JJtn

[

Week

to appei..- in

Mulhern

production.

It.

will superln-

hav*.

J.
J.

BILL

Bantry.
E. BmiiK

DEARTH OF

HOOSIERS UNPLEASED

BY

Leffler^

Fred Fers,

Oertiaer.

1-NIGITrERS

REWRITTEN ENCOURAGES STOCK CO.

to

OWED

'

them what

to do.

meant

It

HEARST ADDS ANOTHER.
Makes New Daily Out
American "Lempn"

of Boston
Edition.

Boston, June 15.
happened with suddenthe newspaper world in this

Things
ness in

city this week.

Interested parties calling at the
offlce of the Actors' Equity A.ssociatlon were told last week that Frank
)unFay was not In the A. E. A.
cll, being shown a printed list of
that body's membership. When Informed Fay had d'jc'ftred he. could
settle the tlaims of the players in
his long rehearsed "Fables" for $1.000, an Equity ofUcial stated that already claims for $1,400 h^d been
registered and that the Equity would
seek the collection of all clain.s. It
\v'.s also Intimated that, should Fay
secure an engagement, his salary
might be garni.''heed.

Reports this week were that Fay
was considering opening an office
for the sale of stock f put on
"Fable.s." Since the show was de-

smaller houses for a try-out.

Jim

their

(Continued on page 26)

PAY

"»^nt.

taJ*^* ^yniie

cities

I.

Harry Frldman.
Fred Bohling.

.

.

'^od the

Ben

A

I

.

*

Haddie Carroll.
Michael M. Lc^mard.

llarte.

The routes

were

.

V

Bradley.

Cohan.

Fidelity,

clared off several acts with people
of the "Fables" cast have started in
with
Duffy
Jimm>
vaudeville.
'I'he Medical
ReV
Reviews. "Tlml Cliil Quartet," formerly a
*nlch produced "Damaged Goods." Victor act. offered "Horrors of 1920,"
"Fable.<«."
in
bits
the
jnnounces "Goat Alley," by Ernest one
of
to
returned
Howard CulbertKon for a Hroadway Gretchen
Eastman
also
Kendall
Kuy
while
vaudeville,
•J<>wing shortly.
The author is a
showed a dance act in one of the
''^ashingtrr

newspaper man.

many

the existence
of a force within the theatre that
should have chased out so powerful
and remarkable persbnage as Mr,

m'GOAT ALLEY" NEXT.

Because of his foreign engage
Charles Gilpin declined $2,0.0

In

lamented

editorially

.

Cancels
Because
Return
Cantor Can't Appear.

Wm.

John

of IC companies which Kelly and Gordon Make Romeo "Last Waltz" Co. fo Be Rehave been toured by thb,
and Juliet Too Youthful
tained for Opera Repertoire.
Cohan office have been cancellea.
All other companies under the Co15.
Indianapolis. June
Next season will probably se«
han banner have been brought in exAs Romeo by Gregory Kelly and very few road attractions. The becept *'The O'Brien Girl." In Boston;
a proffosed series will be held at the the coast- "Mary" show and "The Juliet by Kuth Gordon. In an in- ginning of the new season will at
Sam H. Harris theatre next Wed- Tavern," now at the Hudson. The terpretation of the balcony scene l^ast be short of attractions for the
nesday afternoon, when the Cali- Mary" company will close in Seat- from "Romeo and Juliet." given one and three days' stands and also
fornia chorus girl members of the tle this week and will be Jumped after the regular bill of the Gregory the week stands and unless condiSun-Klst" Fanhcon and Marco ^ack, although It would probably Kelly Stock Co. at English's this tions Improve greatly the condition
production will start the chorus have continued until August ordin- week. Mr. Kelly and Miss Gordon will prevail throughout the ensugirl benefit ball rolling by a contrib"The Tavern" will stop next attempted to expound their theory ing year.
arily.
uted performance, the gross receipts week. Mr. Cohan's arrangement ot that
his
intended
Shakespeare
1'hls may bring about the revival
going to the proposed fund, the control for the Hudson then expir- youthful lovers to be youthful, say In a strong measure of
the stock
"Sun-Klst" company players and ing. Only "The O'Brien Girl" will 16 years of age.
companies.
The first and biggest
Panchon and Marco also wiping continue. Players In that show have
That they got away with the at- move In this direction la being
their matinee cast off the payroll
run of the play contracts, with that tempt without a trace' of anything worked out by the Shuberts who
quota for that performance.
show staying In Boston for the sum which struck the first night audience will retain the company now playThe "Sun-Klst" company Itself mer and Broadway next season. One as burlesque is highly creditable. ing "The Last Waltz" at the Censuggested the Idea for chorus girl
drama for which the eight players When the continuous service of tury as a stock company, to play a
relief via benefits
after Fanchon
The company
for the cast were engaged before these two artists in "Willie Baxter" Series of operettas.
^„^ ^^^^^
^^^
extravaganzas
the managers' determination to quit, and "Cora Wheeler" parts is re- will be augmented as circumstances
stars, had listened to applications
be put on in the fall because membered, but unless Shakespear- demand.
may
for employment from several thouThe company with a closing date
of the existing contracts which ean enthusiasts are ready to accept
sand of New York's present overThere an entirely different type of actor in sight will start rehearsals for a
guarantee twenty weeka.
crowded market.
have been started six in his immortal roles, the Kellys new piece and continue on at the
to
were
Fanchon and Marco, besides conIt same
Girls." four "Marys," two are not going to get anywhere.
theatre.
Other companies
"Sun-Klst" Initial "O'Brien
tributing
the
"Taverns" op Monday ot last week. might be kindest to say thlit they may be fcrmcd to work similarly.
matinee, will give other benefit persimply are not built for Romeo and
All have been called off.
formances for the chorus girls as
"With regret," said Mr. Cohan, Juliet as we have known them.
the plans for a summer fund for the
SALARIES.
"GOLD"
However, there was soniethtng
clear-eyed .and emphatic, "I am
auxiliaries progress.
I called In the staff altogether charmtng in the earnest
withdrawing.
Last Week Dua—John D. Williama»
AU chorus girls wishing to parand, after telling them I effort.
Producer.
ticipate in the work of promoting Monday
Miss Gordom Was ^n adorable
would do as they wanted, asked

CLAIMS

note is
fact there

THE STAGE STAFF OF THE HUDSON THEATRE.

IN P. M. A.

to quit

aalcs of tickets for
the plans an
the Sam H. Harris theatre special
performance are requested to report
tion of Harry Delfs "Some Night." to A. L. Bernstein, the company
Purely as a moral obligation, Fe- manager, at the etage door of the
Hx gave his promissary note to sat- Harris theatre tomorrow (Saturlafy some chorus salaries which the day) at noon.
producing corporation had failed to
make good, and subsequently beAGAINST
came insolvent. Felix himself lost
considerable and haa since been unEquity Will Endeavor to Collectable to make good the amount.
Stock Selling Plan.
Technically the
invalid,

I

Q«oro« M. Cohan cloa«« his season at tha Hudson Thaatra, Naw York
Juna 2Sth. Unlaaa ha changas hia mind (and it ia hoped ha will)
Mr. Cohan will than close an honorabia and auccaaaful career.
Tha Hudson haa housed many stars since it opened nearly 20 yaar«
ago, but none ao popular -vith tha staff as Georgia Cohan, alw«kya con*
sidarata of •yry ona in tha theatre, from tha box office to tha old back
doorman. Ha is ona of tha faw atara that did not axarciaa tha atar'a prarogativa, 'Hamparamant."
Mr. Cohan'a kindnaaa waa raflactad in hia buainaas ataff, and thara waa
an air of contentment and happinaaa in hia ocmpantaa aaldam aaan ala««
where.
Au ravoir, George M. Cohan, not good-bya, aa wa hope you will raconsidar and not deprive tha public and th« ataga folk of your clean and
•
original playa and wonderful peraonality.
''There n9vr waa a man like you."
City*

Joseph F. Conklin.

booking offices, stated this week Equity and Friars, and hold a see ries of benefit performances with
^that by the end of Sep'-^mber
signs now pointed to a number of the proceeds going in toto to the
While girls.
houses having gone d^rk.
this prediction may find modificaThe first benefit performance of

What

of

tha"

associated outside the big associates of the Lambs,

Is

—

—Near-

Than 500 Out

Jobs Authors Injured
to
Protest
Actors

Will Aid
Chicago Fanchon-Marco Girls
a "four-week
Sister Choristers.
Htght
town" next season were the opinions voiced by two expert showmen.
The glutted choru» girl market,
and
rates
railroad
Prohibition,
now more pitiably numerous and
high hotel scales are dominant
indigent than ever before at this
contributory factors so far as the
time of the year, is out to do somemajor cities are concerned.
thing more for itself than the hopeThe next legitimate season will fuL waiting Tor work that impendget o(T to a solid start by August ing theatrical conditions say may
16, shown by the fact that there is not come again before next Christnot available time In Broadway mas, if that soon.
houses after that date, when the
The something the beauty and
shows will vocal figurants are out to do is to
flight
of new
first
bow In.
follow the fashion set by their more
One of the cleverect routing men, dignified and more affluent stage
to

cult

Beaten

Is

er 800

mitted to Variety for publication:

McKowen, the
away

agent, has gone
three weeks.

vaudeville
for two or

to the crea,..but' M^-..0''4t
night lost much effect because ahd
did not speak loudly enough.

Juliet

KILBOURNE GORDON.

INC.

He and Edward

Childs Carpenter to
Produce Playa Next Season

The closing of "Gold" ar the Frazee Saturday left the members of
the cast without salary for the final
week of the engagement.
I'p to Wednesday no settlement
ha<l been made with the players.
John D. Williams waa the pro*
durer.

:.j

Edward Childs Carpenter and
Kilbourne Gordon have formed a
production firm called Kilbourne,
Gordon Inc. Both are authors.

Sunday night Hearst came out Through incorporating tho writers
with an edition supplanting his pulled a surprising stunt by selling
"lemon" edition of the Amerlcau stock and securing for immediate
(afternoon) and which got on the use $60,000, according to inside restreet about midnight.
ports.
Just when the town had recovFour plays arc planned for pro/»red from *M^i\, Ihe printers on all duction
next soa.son, the autnormorning papers went out on an out- managers' program having nondiscovered
a
when
they
law strike
musical play.s only. Mr. Carpenter
professor at Harvard had decided has
several
successes
deliver'^d
they were not entitled to any in- within recent
ho n.s.
Mr. Gordon
•

.'»<'.

crease in pay.
ha.s retired as i>rf*.ss representative
The printers had expected an for Wi::ia
Two plays
A. Brady.
award of eight per cent., or more by him were put- on by Mrs. H. B.
as they had been offered eight per Harris last sea .son*
cent, by the publi.shers and had
a.sked for more. The decision of the
SHUBERTS BUY "PRINCESS"
arbiter wa.s a body blow and. at
The Shuborts have bought the
Monday night, thry walkctl
7.30,
I-roluctlon of Ihn musical comedy,
They had not returned last
out.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
UK

*i*rincess Virtue," which failed re':<:'
FAMOI!!
MAI>K
Central theatre, for one TIIK MAN
printed c-ntly at
Thi.s we«-k (June 13). Keith's. ii«>.s«
rf the foreign mu.slcal pieces vbich
ton: next week (June 20). Riverside,
by all the morning .«lieelb Tiie.sday. I'll
y pf^.-^nrod thI.H s#'nHon. Tho pro- X«'W York, and tliiee nioie wcM'k.«< in
ha!«tily thrown together with about
duction,
like
the costumes, wa.s Xew York City at other Kctfh
one page of new.s» the rest being
pos.se.ssed
i.fvor actually
by th<* hou.sca. July 1«, K'ith's. Washingftature stuff and ads.
th" ton; July 2.'), Keith's. rhilad<^Ii>hla:
which produced
corporation
.-how,
there having been chat tie August 1. Brighton Beach; August
K.
N«wark; Aiiprust ir». Hi^:hland.^,
Edwin Milton Royle Producing.
mortgages.
N. J., cnre of J. Ellis Klrkhani. tha
The 8.ilarle.'< due tin* rompitny nr*.- Ctjff'M*
the author.
i:d ..II Mi.i> .»
King.
.1
'c will pre- I matter for the producing corporais to turn producer
Sailing S«'pt. 3 on the Olympic.
ly from his t on, though it was reportel Edward
sent next season x
Many thanks to everyi)ody for
A. (J. Robin.son will handle J. Klammer, who l>ack<'d the show, wonderful greetings during' my 2$
pen.
gave notes covering them in part. successful weeks.
hia business aJtuim.
night.

.

•>'

.

Eight -page

WHO

papers were

'

-•

•

.

j

ittUfit^t^

:

LEGITIMATE
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CHCAGO RIALTO NOT

M. A. "OPEN SHOP" CONTRACT

Touring Manager*' Association of Unitod States and

LIT

Canada— Standard

Friday, June 17. 1981,

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND COMMEKT

UP THESE DAYS

Form Con#act

AGREEMENT

made

day of

this

between .•V<,«.\**v;;ri^*, ••,•..'»• wv4v*:*k*

If....

an^

(hereinafter called "Actor").

Agreement of Employment
The Man.iffer engages the Actor to render services In •
upon the terms herein sot forth, and the Actor hereby accepts such en1.

^ragenient on the following terms:
• (Hero Btate th«' name of the part and of the play In which th«
Actor ia to appear; also, if he ia to be rociuired to undentuiy.)

Opening Data

The date

first public performance shall be the
day of
or not later than fourteen days thereafter.
Employment hereunder shall begin on the date of the beginning of rehearsals and shall continue until terminate^ by such notice as herein
provided.
2.

of the

li

i

Compensation

The Manager agrees, as compensation for services hereunder, to pay
the Actor the sum of
tkollars ($
)
every week from the date cf the first public performance of the play.
3.

Rehearsals

The

Actor, if required, shall give four weeks' rehearsal without
pay; if further rehearsals are required, then, for each additional week or
part thereof, the Manager shall pay the Actor full salary therefor.
(b) Rehearsals shall be conuidercJ to be continuous from the date
of the first rehearsal to the date of the first performance of the play as
4.

(a)

provided in paragraph two.
(c) If the above play is a musical play, or a spectacular production,
then, wherever the word "JPour" appears with reference to rehearsals in
this contract, the word "Five" shall be substituted.
Notice of Termination During Rehearsala
6. This contract may, during the rehearsals, be terminated as follows:
(a) At any time during the first ten days' rehearsals of the Actor by
either party by giving written notice, if this contract be signed and entered into within two months of the date mentioned in paragraph two,
except in case the Actor be re-engaged for a part which he has previously
played; or
(b) Any time after the first ten days* rehearsals of the Actor, by the
Manager, by paying the Actor a sum equal to two weeks' salary.
(c) The Actor may cancel the contract by giving written notice and
paying to the Manager a sum equal to two weeks' salary.
(d) If a play be rehearsed less than ten days and abandoned by the
Manager, the Manager shall pay the Actor one week's salary.
Notice of Termination Before Rehearsal
This contract may before the beginning of rehe&rsals be terminateil as

follows:

—

6 Out

(horcinaftipr call*»d "MaTi«,|?<»r")

•

of
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5 Leait Houses Dark

"Broadway Whirl," Tini«s Bqnars
Opened Jnne 8; re(2d week).

•d on spurt given prke play pub^
licity. Did well enough last week

to remain longer.
House, how^
as grood entertainment.
3Moreby Jufy 1.
ever, contracted for "John Fer*
With n,4me* i» ccuit and, top «t
guson." tih;ch again comes to hio
$2.50 should win support.
and will try sununer going onc#
28th
Chicago, June 15.
Wing," 48th St.
"Broken
more.
week). One of tho two survivors
Out of fifteen lef^it houses, only
left on this street after Saturday. "Nice People," Klaw (16th week).
nine are left open this week, and by
Favorable weather conditions last
Taking down a weekly profit and
July 1 there will -be but six. The
week bettered speed and 8ho\i7
may last into July going.
three shows quitting last week were
beat $10,X)0* gross.
Is close to
"Mary" at the Colonial, "Meanest "Biff, Bing, Bang," Ambassador (6th
non-musical leaders.
Still in the going; no big
week).
Man in the World" at Cohan's
"Sally,"
New
Amsterdam
bet(26th
gross, but business reported
Grand, and "Bab" at the Blackweek).
Warm weather affected
Special publicity
ter this week.
stone.
The other three due to
only the family circle. At the end
stunts, with the "Dumbells" good
of its sixth month it- is leading
leave within the next two weeks
mixers, keeping up interest.
the field.
Contenders now are
are "Peg o* My Heart," at Powers'; "Fanchon- Marco Revue," Globe (4th
"Follies"
the
next week aad
"Smooth as Bilk," at the Cort, and
to
move
will
"Sun-Kist"
week).
"Whirl
Breadway"
of
at Winter
"Robin Hood" at the Illinois. There
the Sam H. Harris theatre next
Garden.
at
arriving
"Follies"
week,
the
are only two shows getting any
Along,"
6Sd
St. (4th week).
Western "Shuff4e
Globe next Tuesday.
money and they have shoWn the
Management more than satisfied
show going at fair pace and
general apathy of the public for
with takings here of around $8,«
stands chance to stick.
amusements in general. The two
000; claimed to net good profit.
week). Is
leading shows are "The Bat" at the "First Year," Little (S5th
Reported looking for house on
still an agency buy, and with that
Broadway.
Princess, and the "Passing Show" at
in
difficulty
support there Is no
the Apollo.
keeping capacity pace, with the "The Bat," Morosco (48d week).
Pace has been in and out of late^
It looks like a long, lean summer
gross now $10,750. Sure summer
but gross still a money maker
for the legit.
stayer. Saturday night scale now
and
show stands fine chance for
summer.
$3 iftstead of $4 for
Estimates for the Week:
summer continuation.
"Ghost Between," Sfth St. (13th
Takings satisfactory to "The Green Goddess," Booth (23d
week).
**Pefl o' My Heart'' (Powers', 2d
week). Cinched for summer with
date and good in cut rates.
week)» On stralgrht rental basis to
business close to $10,000 last
Length of continuance not cerLiaurette
Taylor for two more
week. Has not gone below $9,0OO.
tain.
weeks; |10,50« last week.
Lyceum (90th "The Lsst Waltz," Century (6th
Diggers,"
"Gold
"Linger Longer Letty" (Olympic,
week). Management not decided,
made
a
week). Final w«ck; iias
Sth week). Left, though supposed to
but attraction will probably run
great run of it and without
right through summer instead ot
stay
wvuld
all
summer.
field
In
the
"Llghtnln"*
"Sweetheart
laying oft in hot weather. Over
have hung up a record. For numShop" came back for a summer run.
$25,000 last week.
the
has
probably
weeks
it
ber of
"Ronrance" (Ga#rick, 2d week).
money
gross record.
"The
Tavern," Hudson (4th week).
Show not playlncr Sunday, but "Irene," VanderWlt (86th week).
(Repeat date;
35th week
on
still grossing <\round |15,000.
On its
Vinal week: another history makBroadway.) Will remain another
first appearance here at Princess,
ing attraction, lasting full season
week, at which flme George IC
years ago. It had sensational run.
after several touring companies
Cohan, who heads the cast, reRetires with musical
w^ent out.
Takings good.
linquishes house.
''Sign en the Door" (Woods'. 3d
run record on this side of
comedy
with indications attraction could
week). Lit tie- better than 1 10,000;
the water.
rcinaln longer.
not bad considering season and "Just
(8th
Shubert
Married,"
"Two Little Girls in Blue," Cohan
show.
week). This farce ax;credited good
(7th week). Showed strength last
entertainment. Is doing very good
''Mary" (Colonial,
10th
week).
week by holding up. getting %
business for this time of season,
For first eight weeks box oflAce sengro8« of nearly $13,400, considered
with last week's t&klngs little unvery good at $2.50 top and
sation
but for last two weeks
der $10,000.
claimed $1,000 better than prs^
dropped to nothing. Around |11,- "Honeydew," Casino (5th week).
vious week.
000. House dark.
(Repeat date, 31st week on Broad"Whirl
of Broadway," Winter Garbeen
a
has
way.) **Two for one"
Passing
Shew"
(Apollo,
2d
den (Ist week). Opened Monday
most successful plan here, ^with
week. Little better than $21,000;
night,
Ciarden having been darit
Takings
attendance.
excellent
due mostly to new theatre. Doubtseveral weeks. Started as "Bella
fdf past two weeks better, with
ful if it can remain through the
New
York," but completely
of
Will
re$11,000.
around
gross
the
summer.
changed. Many players in try-out
main as long as profitable.
of town.
weeks
out
(45th
Eltlnge
Night,"
"Ladies'
"Smooth As Silk" (Cort, Cth
week). The winner of the A. H. "Way Down East," 44th St. (42d
week. Nothing much.
week). Film. Will be withdrawn
Woods strins this season. Keep"Meanest Man in the World"
Arrangeat end of next week.
ing up its summer pace, with the
ment called for continuation un(Cohan's Grand 6th week).
Did
business last week well over $9,cancellation
August,
til
but
almost nothing on the closing week.
000.
clause taken advantage of,
Probably best house with longest -Lightnin*," Gaiety (144th week).
Got $12,000 last week. This week's "Over the Hill," Park (36th week)^
run of hits of any legit theatre in
Film.
of
$11,000.
gross
indicated
a
pace
city.
For first time In 11 years
Still regarded a cinch Jto remain "Four Hor seme n of the Apocalyspe,"
house goes dark for summer.
Getting
(15th
Astor
week).
through the summer.
"The Four Horsemen" (La Salle, "Liliom," Fulton (9th week). The
That
around $10,000 weekly.
11th week).
leads the special features.
It Is wonderful way
snuush of the non-musical attracKing
Ar«
Yankee
"Connecticut
in
this film hangs on. Doing $9,000.
that
drama
arrival
late
tions;
(14th
Court,"
Central
thuKs
"The
Bat"
(Princess,
caught on from the premiere at
24th
small,
but
week).
Film.
Gross
business,
Capacity
Fulton.
week). Slipped to $11,500. Tickthe
house under rental by Wm. Fox.
with last week's gross well over
ets already being sold for July 4,
"Shame," new feature, not yet
list
non-musical
None
of
$12,000.
matinee. Town covered with postready though named as successor,
anywhere near this.
ers of show.
Oettinff evefjone "Mr. Pirn Passee By," Garrick (15th "Dresm Street," Town Hall (10th
of big sniping spots.
Withdrawn after
week). Film.
week). Moved back Monday from
running nine weeks; is feature at
"Robin
Hood"
(Illinoia,
2nd
Miller; show opened at Garrick.
release in
regular
Strand,
with
week); $8,000. Show said able to
Pace between $5,000 and $6,000

garded

.

If this contract be signed and entered into prior to two months of the
date mentioned in paragraph two:
(e) By the Manager givinp written notice and payinjr to the Actor
two weeks' salary, unless the Manager shall have previously notified the
Actor that the play will not be produced or that the Actor will not be
called for rehearsal; provided, further, that the Actor has secured another engagement at a salary not less than herein provided, payments under which are to begin not later than the date of the first public performance herein provided. In these events, the Manag<jr shall not pay
said sum equal to two weeks' salary, nor shall he do so if under similar
circumstances the Actor secures an engagen.ent at a lesser salary to be
paid prior to the date mentioned iti para^rraph two; in that event the
Manager shall pay the difference between the sum equal to two weeks'
salary and the sum which the Actor would receive for two weeks' work.
Individual Termination
I. Either party may teminate this contract at any time on or after the
date of the first public performance of the play by .giving the other
party two weeks' written notice.
Termination by Closing of Play and Season
7. (a) If the play runs four weeks or less, the Manager may close the
play and company without noti<*e, and terminate tbe right of the Actor to
further compensation, provided he has paid the Actor for all services
rendered from the date of first public performance, and in no event less
than two weeks' salary.
<b) If the play shall run more than four ^eeks, the Manager shall
give one week's notice of the closing of the season of the play and company, and thereby terminate the right of the Actor to compensation, except for services performed to the date of closing.
Lost Rehearsals
8. If the Manager is prevented from giving rehearsals because of fire,
accident, riot, strikes, illness of star, or prominent member of the cast.
Act of God, public enern; or any other cause which could not reasonably
be anticipated or prevented, then, the time so lost shall not be counted as
part of the four weeks' rehearsal period herein provided. When said time
so lost shall exceed two weeks, the Actor shall ba tree if he so elects.
Clothes
order.
lately at Miller. Can make money
exist on $7,000.
Due to stay two
(10th
9. (a) The Actor shall furnish and pay tm SUflh clothes as are cuswith smaller gross in (Jarrick, "Queen of Sheba," Lyric
more weeks.
y
Figures to con»
week).
Film.
tomarily worn by civilians of the present day to this eountry, together
Guild
which
controlled
by
Theatre
"Bab" (Biackston< »th week).
summer.
well
into
tinue
with wigs, boots and shoes necessarily appurtenant thereta All other
produced "PIm."
clothes, wiRs, shoes, costumes and appurtenances and all *^roperties" to Made money on stay, could have "Miss Lulu Bett," Belmont (35th
lasted longer.
be furnished by the Manager.
week). Final week; stay extendTOUEOra LOHG ISLAND
(b) If the Actor be a woman, then *We totivwing clause supersedes
'

•

(a)
In both dramatic and musical companies all artists gown^, hats and all
''properties" ahall be furnished by the Manager. Footwear and wigs for
modern plays to be furnished by the Actress.
(c) All costumes, wigs, shoes and stockings shall be furnished the

chorus by the Manager.
(d) It is understood that In every case where the Manager furnished
costumes and appurlenances under this paragraph of the agreement, if
notice of cancellation of this contract be given by sue". Actor, in that
event he or she shall reimburse the Manager for the necessary and reasonable expense to which he may be put in altering or rearranging buch
costumes for his or her successor.
Number of Performance*.
It is agreed that
10. Eight performances to constitute a week's work.
no deductions are to be made by Manager if less than eight perFormances
are given in any one week, except as provided in paragraph 14.
(b) All compensation for extra performances to be adjusted the last
week of the season. If it is found that the number of extra performances
given during the season has ^siat^iied the nvcrago of eight Dprformances
a week, the manager agrees to pay the Actor at t#ie rate of one- eighth of a
week's salary, for each extra performance given..
(b) Salaries shall be paid on Saturday night.
,

.

.

Transportation

The Manager hereby agrees

the

Manager may terminate the

night of vaudeville in

.

to pay for tmn.«?portation of the Actor
York City
when required to travel, including transportation from
York City from the closing point.
to the opening point, and back to
of the
transportation
cost
all
of
the
to
pay
also,
a;?ree»
The Manager,
11.

A. D. FItzgrerald's combined v<
Actor should continue for a period of ten days or more,
slon of "Peck's Bad Boy" and Jack;
contract.
the Giant Killer" opened WednesLay-off
15. Full salaries will be paid thj week before Christmas and Holy day In Freeport for a tour of tb#
Week. But the Manager has the rig4it to lay off the Company withoujk Long Island one night stands. Tb«
salary for the week before Christmas and the week preceding Easter piece is the first attraction to pla/
Sunday, or both weeks, if desired. In the event of such lay-off, the Mana- long Island in some time, the houses
ger shall not be entitled to the services of the Company unless rehearsals
to
be made necessary by the sudden illness of the star, or of some pruminent li all of the towns i>€ing devoted
a picture policy, with an occasional
member of the Company or of change in the cast.
this illness of the

New

New

Actor's personal baggage up to two hundred pounds weight:
12. (a) If this contract Is cancelled by the Manager, he agrees to pay
the railroad fare of the Actor back to Now York City.
(b) If this contract is cancelled by the Artor, he agrees to pay his
own railroad fare back to New York City, and to reimburse the Manager
railroad fare the Manager may have to pay for the Actors sucany
for
cessor up to an amount not exceeding railroad fare from New York City to
the point where said successor Joins the Company.
(c) If the Company is organised and its members are engaged outside
of New York City, the name of such place i««, tmless it is otherwise s ted.
herein agreed to' be substituted for New Yuik in paragraphs eleven and
twelve.
Lost Psrformances
such routes as the
13. The Actor sball travel with the Company by
Manager may direct, and the Actor shall not d«>mand compensation for
travel
which prevents
delay
in
unavoidable
through
lost
any performance
such performance by the Company.
perform
because of fire,
cannot
Company
the
if
agreed
14 It is further
accident, strikes, riot. Act of God, the public enemy, or for any other cause
prevented,
or
if the Actor
or
anticipated
reasonably
be
which could not
cannot perform or rehearse on account of illness or any other valid reafor
time during
salary
the
any
to
entiltlcd
be
not
shall
Actor
son, then the
which said services shall not for such reason or reasons be rendered. It

Duties of the Actor

some

of them.

The Actor agrees to be prompt at rehearsals, to pay strict regard
to make-up and dress, to perform his services in a competent and painstaking manner, to abide by all re.i.sonable rules and regulation.'*, and to
render services exclusively to the Manager from the date of beginning of
rehearsals, and shall not render services to any other person, firm or cor16.

poration, without the consent of the Manager.

Noticee
17. All communications which refer to the Company in general shall be
posted upon the call -hoard. Notice to the Manager must be given to him
personally or to his representatives.
...
Arbitration
18. In event any dispute shall arise between tho parties as to any matter or thing rovered by this contract, then said dispute or claim shall be
arbitrated. The Manager shall choose one arbitrator and the Actor the
second. If within three days these arbitrators shall not be able to agree,
then within that time they shall choof»e a third, who shall not in any way
be connected with tho Theatrical Profession.
If they fail to do so
or his appointee shall
be the third. The arbitrator shall hear the parties and within ten days
decide the dl;»pute or claim.
The decision of a majority of said arbitrators shall be the decision of all,
and shall be binding; said decision shall be final.
The arbitrators shall dct«'rmine by whom and in what proportion the
cost of the arbitration shall be paid. The parties hereby appoint said
Board its ag«^ntK, with full power to finally .v<>ttle said dispute or claim, and
agree that its deci;3ion shall constitute an agreement between them, having the same binding force as if agreed to. by the parties themselves.
Should suit be brought before the selection of arbitrators, the party sued
may at any time after suit and before trial give notice to arbitrate, and
then in such case arbitration must be chosen as stated hereinabove.
and
The parties hereto shall pay tho arbitrators respectively selected by
them, and they shall bear equally the expense of the arbitration and the
Golf outfit for sale. Run out ot
umpire.
golf balls at the llth hole, liuroi
IN wrTNF.SS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands the day and and Frabita take notice. A<ld«'<'**;
year first above written.
AL J OLSON, en route. Permanent
Manager. address: 222 East l«8th St.. N*'^
9•
\
^
Aotor. York.
«
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WILKES. SEATTLE. CLOSES

NOW

THREE SHOWS

LEFT IN BOSTON

*WEN SHOr

CONTRACT ISSUED

Los Angeles. June II.
The Wilkes Stock Company of

fHymouth and Majestic Closed
Saturday.—"O'Brien Girl

Seattle has diid>anded after five Differs Radically
years. During that time the com''Closed Shop''
pany played at both the Metropoli-

Labor Day

UfrtU

M. A.

T.

Fiv% Year5 as an Organiratlon, With
Individual RacordCi

from Equity

u
I

JACK LAIT'S REVIEWS

I

BROADWAY WHIRL.
This

the third edition of the

is

show Morris Gest had atop
the Century, which John Henry
Mc^rs took, out vrtih Nan HxlptTln,
FeHx Adler. Frank Fay. Jay Gould*
Winona Winter and Annette Bade. dor asked Cohan. " I fainted.^
It played Chicago and was recast. answered Flelda "and Weber ani
At present its featured principals Bernard carried me out."
are Richard Caile. Blanche Ring.
But the most subtle and ringing
Charles Winnlnger and Miss Winter wise
stuff came ia "Managerial
and Gould. The title has been
at the start of the ^second
changed from -Tho Midnight Whirl." Troubles"
half when George White, George L«a
As seen at the Times Square it Malre. Lou Holts. Lester Allan,
is a snappy and sparkling revue,
WIlUe Collier and Cohan, assisted
with an unroarlously fine chorus as by It
of White's sweet ponies (two*
to looks, pep and talent. It lacks the
l<^gged) ran a timely satire on pro*
distinction and nuignltude usually
ducing. bucking the bookies and
required of an attraction offering other forms
of hazardous endeavor.
this form of amusement around
Cohan was not programed as Ita
performances;* ing their productions. The T. M. A. Times square. But it is announced author, but no one else
could hav«
shows will be cast with non -equity for eight weeks and should not re-

Contract.

last roof

tan SkSxA thrii* O^TjihevLoji Va.f\3^tr<&^ thisr^,.
A nuniber of the players of the or- The Touring Managers' AssociaBoston. June IS.
gaalsatloR have hung up records tion's new "opon shop" contract,
Two more of Bostcm's theatres for playing that will remain for a which all of the members of the organisation have obliged themselves
both Shubert long time.
Saturday
Plymouth and Majeetic.
The records of the company to use exclusively next season, was
j^gsfles
270 players r, peared sent out to the 110 managers com|i the former 'Three Live Ohosts** show that
prising the membership oC the T.
HA for quite a white longer than with the organisation. Fxr-^Mon M.
A. last week. The T. M. A. proexpected, but the latter house Kverhart is the only original membeen given over to pictures for ber of the company, she having ap- ducers, who had hitherto held off
from
signing actors for next season,
peared
in
performances
past.
2.03d
and
This leaves
giireral weeks
until the new T. M. A. "open shop"
jUKt one of the Shubert houses open, 2M different plays. Norman Feusler
contract
Itad been issued, upon rethe Wilbur, where "Up in the is next, with 2,024 performances %ni
Clpuds" is housed and doing well 203 play a The others arc listed as ceipt of the contracts, started cast'

—

—

C

e^Htgh.

Only three legitimate shows are
BOW playing and there doesn't seem
to be much chaiioe of any others
arriv^in^ at least until the middle
The Wilbur, Tremont
at August.
:irith "The O'Brien Girl," and SelWfn, formerly ParJc Square, with
fjhe Ui^rht Girl," are open.
*The O'Brien Girl," is booked into
tite Tremont until two weeks before
Labor Day and barring a bad
weather brealc will l>e a consistent

John Nickerson. 1.901
Henry Hall. 1,596; C.aan Seavey.
l.ait; Howard Russell. 1,099; Jane
Morgan, 778; Mary Thome. «70*
Alex

Lojce, 643; Julta

Emmett Vogan.

283;

actors, as

prevloAisly

announced.

Elmdorf, 285;
Charles Pitt,

sixty.

Alex Luce, the leading man, goes
Wilkes company !n I>enver;
Henry Hall comes to Los Angeles,

to the

KUMMER

,

'Cohan's intention to (^uit producing
tiMit this show would be elosed in
two weeks. It was denied, however,
%r Manager Boaenthal who declares Fifes Papers on ''Flying Island"
that at no time has the business
and ""Town Talk."
fallen below 118,000 gross weekly
Incorporation paper's on Flying
aad that the company is playing on
Island. Inc., and Town Talk. Incif.ie passing of Kollo's ''VVlld-Oat" to outstanding success of the event.
a "run of the show basis."
*n^tm 0'Bl>ien
Girl**
(Tremont. I were filed this week by Mortinxer jSam H. Harris last week. "ItoUo"
The chorus looked New Yorky, yet
fth week). Out ahead of all the Fishel. of Dlttenhoefer & Fisitel. ,v.*as Miss Kunamer's initial produe- worked with the crackling energy of
others, even thou«$h it did sag off a These two playa are being readied 1 on, pkiying for a run at the Punch turkey troupers and the Individual
accomplishments of principals. Elea.hit last week.
It did about (18.000 by Ned Waybum for early fall pro- and Judy tlieatr*^.
Reedy. I^cflle Ballontine and
A tentative route offered by the nor
last V ok but can make cojiaider- duction. E. Drett is associated with
Marguerite Ross (scarcely chorus
L'huberts fcr ih^ show was coasid- women, though they worked in nuable r-r\oy nptll it touches a $15.- Waybxwn en the business end.
The "Flying Island" play is by ered. unsatisfactory and the piece merous ensembles) srorHI In aIngW*
•00 fi^ire, when somethhig might
have to be done.
Fred Jackson andGeorge Gershwin, i'was therefore given over to Mr. bits repeatedly. Janet Bisters were
Right Oirf," (Selwyn, 2d George Stoddard, Harold Orlob and Harris" control, the time laid out Jt>y I pretty and fresh, with fine promises
*'^**
-^..ui«— of
i
«"**' creakiness
-# insufllhousaa being l>ut apparent
week). Got away fairly well on the Waybum
trl-authored
Jb
-Town Oe manager in
Walter Oaolt.
Rolaad cient experience.
favorable.
more
opening week, doing about 110,000 Talk," which will be put out first
'nueh
every inch a tenor, sang a romantic
With the indications being that it
Both corporations are capitalized Yottng will remain In the leading number rm though he were playing
Tole.
would not drop far below that figure at 600 shares, no par value.
Hamlet In the last act, yet In flnc
Miss Hummer's second show on voice and with audience effectivethis week. In for an indefinite en-

WAYBURN INCORPORATIONS

—
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The

K

£
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"Up

9TAQE9A9II8 ELECT OFFICERS

the Clouds*' (Wilbur. 4th
The following were elected ofWeek). This show la due to stay at ftcers
of
Theatrical
Protective
thia house until July 4th anyway, Union No. 1 at the annual meeting
aii4 as it did $10,000 last week, a of the New York local atagehands'
air gross, probably will laot its organisation, held at the clubhouse
time out.
last Sunday afternoon:
Harry L.
Abbott,
president;
Frank Stein,
in

*

loss VALEHrriHE

SEHEABSING

The Shuberts have placed in renew comedy entitled "Miss
Mllo." which will have Grace Valentine and Stuart Baird In the lead-

hearsal a

bf

roles.
The piece, although a
tiraight comedy, will employ eight
fekdMr girls playing manicure rolee,

two acts of the play disclosing the
taterior of a beauty parlor.
July 4
has been set for the opening In AtWntic City.

SOUSA STAETIHG TOTJB.

I

her

own

will be

among Broadway's

lill offering.s.

BOSTON'S OPENING
Vaudeville—"Irish Eyes"

First.

Boston. June 15.
The signs announcing that the
Shuberts will put vaudeville Into
the Majestic next season have been
Joseph Magnolia, chairman; Wil- posted. They announce "Shubert's
Vaudeville."
Advanced
liam Reilly and Gus Durkin. WilWalter Scanlon, In "Irish E>'es,"
liam E. Monroe and Harry Dignam
will open the Plymouth Aligust 16.
were re-elected business agenta
He cleaned up at the Arlington, the
CHOOSE CHAUTAUaUA SHOW. Shubcrt'a "dog" house la.st sea.son,
"Nothing But the Truth," has and is considered a good bet locally.
been selected- as the legitimate at- "The Bat" will come into the Wilbur August 22, and "Tickle Me"
traction for the Redpath ChautauOn
quas in Ohio. The piece will open at the Shubert September 5.
June 22 in Columbus, playing one September 5 the Boston Opera
House
will also open with "Mecca."
night stands for two months, clos-

vice-president;
J.
McDowell,
C.
secretary; E. H. Conway, treasurer;
J. P. Tracy, sergeant -at -arms.
The
following were elected trustees:

John Philip Sousa will play a road ing its season Aug. 23 in Elk Lick,
tour with his band, opening July 14 Pa.
hi Northern New York, prior to
Charles George, a Southern auThe piece will be one of the 14
•tarting the customary engagement attractions i>laying the Ohio time. thor of comt>aratively juvenile age
at Willow Grove. N. J. The Sousa The other companies being com- (being in his early twenties), has
organization will consic of 80 pieces prised entirely of Chautauqua en- written the libretto and scora of a
*nd will ba the largest band that tertainers.
new musical production. "Listen to
has ever toured as an attraction.
Me," which he will also stake for

TALERTED TOUHG KAH

The present road route includes
the resorts along the St. Lawrence
»»d will take in some of the larger
Eastern Canadian resorts.

the producers, LeComta A Flesher.
William Harris. Jr., is sending The piece will go out next fall.
Witmark & Sons have the pubout two companies of "East Is
lishing rights to the music.
this coming season

TWO

''EAST IS WEST.''

West"
some time

to

neas.
&e4r«ral comedy scenes, with Wln"nlnger. Carle and Miss King as chief

operators, proved loudly amusing.
especially tht>se in the latter half.
old scenes went" as of yore, the
income tax -passport quartet being
the laugh bang of the night. Borne

The
Majestic Anneunoed for "Advanced

open

of Miss Hing*s songs were a shade
blue; most of the comody was alcoholic, that being tlu* for«'mo«»t fashion of two years back, when Tonuny

Gray wrote the
This

srenf»s.

a laughing show, frothy
and entertaining, though not as impressive as its list of notable prinpromise.
cipals might
It
could
scarcely comi>ete with the neweat of
the spe<>tacle musical offerings, but
should do &II right for a few weeks,
as otjr town Is not overrun with this
brand of delicacy this June.
is

FRLARS'

FROUC

This performance made

all

other

whows of recent history look
Friars, an organization
of .showmen. vaudevillianK, humorists and good fellows, knew just
what to do at a specl/xlty show and
just how to do It. There was no
strut of seriou.sneMH, none of that
customary attfmT>t to utilize this
benefit
sick.

The

sort of opportunity for the exploitation of egOKtical dr<ams of greatness. The hoofers hoofed: the sing-

the comedians clowned.
For once an audience got a benefit
as well as a "cause."
The, Manhattan Opera House performance, box otnre and program,
grossed beyond 113.000. TIm; m'»ln
floor seats cost 110 plus ^ar tax.
ers sang;

It.
No revise can retail Ita
flavor, ita asides, its 'Mnalde stuff."
but the plot itself la amusing even
in Its bare form.

written

gret that period.

It was a long time since Carle apThere are three rudicul points of
York jaster. He
Equity peared as a New
difference
between
the.
has the same mannerisms, but not
"closed shop" contract and the T. the same ginger. His eccentric dancM. A. "open shop" contract.
ing, which helped largely to estab10. (a) Eight performances shall lish him, he has all but abandoned.
constitute a week's work. A sum Miss Ring could not be judged at
CQual to one-eighth of the weekly the opening because she forgot her
salary shall be paid for each per- lyririi and •'wewt up- completely in
the birst part, later redeeming herformance over eight In each w^k.
self with some earnest .attacks on
(b> Salaries 6hall be paid on lyrics and her usual exrellence In
(Continued on page 23>
reading comedy lines. 'Sha seemed
unsteady in her songs throughout,
however Wlnninger was the polACTIVE
MISS
ished gentlenutnly clowa of always.
Miss Winter Is now a combination
Will Centtnue As Manager With primo donna, ingenue, soubrct and
Naw Broadway Preductian
Hpecialty performer. looking charming and appearing often, yet drawClare Kuntuner, author and man- ing her best returns still on the vena^er^ will cootinite her production triloquy bit. Jay OouM r»n away
with the show whenever he was on.
cctlvities next season regardless of
the pronounced single-handed und

while Norman Feusler, Emmett Vogan, Howard Rus&ell. Erman SeaNickerson and Mary
vey, John
M>ncy maker dtzring this period. Join the Wilkes Pic vers in Salt
Jane Morgan and Director
it was rumored about town Mon- LaJke.
day, following the announcement of Charles Pitt go to New York.

gagement.

mention him." said Fields.
not? He always talks about
Collier. Fields told of
chlded
you."
going to church with Weber an4
Sum Bernard. "Tbti miuisler aak«)4
*^v<:ry man J>; f,1^upv:h ta, cojitrlhw^
ll.OOO.- said Fields. -What did yol
never

"Why

White was seen rehearsing earnestly with his girls on a numl>er.
In came Le Maire his chief comic,
Le Malre didn't want to complain'-he was far the good of the showbut wouldn't it l>e a good idea to let

him hare

all tha comedy ao that
the audlenca conld rest Its stdea
while ho was off? Wklta arg«»ed:
Le Malre tkreatened; L« Malre won;

Le Maire

left.

Down
a

Rehearsing reclamed.

tha aisle came Holts.
tip that the *^lMe money**

He ha4
was

oi

a certain horse. White bet II,»mL
Rehearsing resumed. La Maira raturned. How aboat dressing rootnsT
White finally agreed to build him
one. Le Maire left Holts r«tttrned.
The horse had won. Tha wis*
money was on another. Whlta told
him to bet the worka Rehearsal
resumed. Le Muire returned. VU(
held a three -sheet of the "fleaadala,'*
with Ann Pennington ptoturad and
featured.
This scene waa an imending hawL
To thosa who remembered Ijt> Maire's own billing of
his

own

"Brerltles**

it

hit

even

harder. Was this tha way the sIm>w
to be billed r
WhIU thought
BO.
La Maire raved. It ahould ba
"Goorge Le Malre (%ig) in Oeor^a
White's
ttcandala
(small)
witto

was

George Le Malre fbig) and Ann
Pennington (small)." White almoat
died.
Jje Malre loftily resigned-*
Mtm for the good of the show.
In tha meantima La MaIra had
pointed out to Whlta how lucky
White had been— what an accident
his success had
been.
Ha, La
Malre, oould put on a show that
* "'i?'^- Holts came down
T*"*".'^
the aisle.
The wis* noonay had
gone wrong.
Tb* bankroll wa«
Hat.
The curtain went down*
.Scene in "one," La Maira puttinc
on his own show, rehearsing Allen
in a comedy scene.
On cams Col»l«?r.
his
chief
comic.
Cunier
thought Allen's
be cut and given
He returned and
dressing room.
to aliare his

"yours

lier,

comedy ought
to him.

to

All right.

demanded a stage
Le Maire offered

own.
will

"No.' said Colbe full of blad-

Vory well^ Le Malre would
him one. Collier returned.
How At>out fares and sleepe rs for
himself and Buster a..d Mrs. CclIler? l^ Malre winced, but gave In.
Collier returned.
He had a Jap
dresser and the dresser had a Jap
wife.
Couldn't Le Maire put In a
bit for the Jap and a number for
the wife? Why? Ho Collier wouldn't
have to pay theoi and their fare*.
I^ Malre gave In. Collier returne<i
How about billing? Le Malre Intended to bill himself.
Not a
chance— Collier would be starred.
"I've been a star for 20 years." ha
cried. "Well. Isn't It time you gave
somebody else a change ?** asked
Le Maire. No. Collier quit. I^e
ders."
build

Maire. disgunted,
t>efore

he opened

On came Cohan.
the show,

closed

his

show

It.

He asked

after

as a brother marMMrer.

Maire told him it was all rt,\4.
"Never again." said he, "I'M stick
to acting,
rn take any kind of a
Job at an^ aalary from any manager
"Fine." said Cohan. "I m
putting out a tent show. (Screaan.)
You're hired."
Le Maire wrung
I«e

in Augu r.
Fa^ Bainter
stAes postfohe party
with the No. 1 company.
Los Angeles. June IS.
An "Abraham Lincoln" company
The miclnummer night tneatre and were worth It.
also will start out the s:<mf> month.
George M. Cohan's master hand
Georgia Wolfe '.% casting the pro- party of the Los Angeles Theatre
AMSo<iation seheduled for lawt Sat- was behind it snd all over It.
If his
ductions.
hand.
"How much money r*
urday night at the Eagan Little Cohan had never done anything asked Cohan. "Anything." said Ijm
Theatre was postponed until Juyl more than put on this one show, his Maire. It was all flxed. As they
YEARS' KUH.
tJie rcahon
9.
being that C'iiarle.s eontemplaterj retirement would be strolled off together, Jj^ MaJra
Thf^ \M\\y XV.fr MMsi<-aT Comply
He will rv*t r* tin; an a> fttop/v!»3 Ctfitmn: "Ry tha laay,
*i'!-l>\u:eA*\e
Chai»iin. Mm''. Nazlmova and Marj'
Friars' direttor; but «u<:h cajiacity f;*>orge. how are you going to
Co. clofiwl Saturday in Pottsvillo.
bill
I*i<kror(J.
who
were
to
appear,
belong to the this show?" Tliat was the bW>woff.
genius
and
such
Pa., after a continuous jtin of two
could not show.
stave at large r^i'her than fo any
WiUUm A. Brady, his daughter.
years with but two weokn' layoff.
The
club, of which Alice, her
orK^»«ization.
husband, and comuany
The company will reojjen Juno 2$ a«
paid him prodigal appeared In a revival of
CLARK AND LOCKWOOD FLAY. he is Anhot.
the wharf
the muxiral stock organization at
horn.'iK*', but tvi nior»- lliiin d'>e« Ih"
and
tank serenes from lioucclcault's
\*/
Edward
Clark
and
"c„
.m^
n
Erie.
Pa.
the Park in
broad pubiU
Titat
hi«
famous
(Continued
nevnteen)
on
page
The Sf'Con<I All<^*n rompany, h^afl- Lo^kwood are collat>orating in ttie "touch" retair;s all its cunning he
ed by Hal Carter, clostd May 2S writing of a new drama alU-d 'The hi.M shown re{M-at»'lIv of l.iU-. at no
Safety Valv..-," the play beir.g a tim^- rriorf f onrp:*^ 'loijuly and brilin Kingston. N. Y.
dramatization of Lo<;kwoo<J'd book. li.i fitly than at thiji frolic.
The mm'-.tr*'\ first part was a
Mi.is Cai»ta.ii Kidd."
EXNO- CO. IK 1. A.
uhizz-h.'inif of Sf><*d. talen*. roar>4.
Lo<.kwood
wrote
the
ori^flnal iu<Mvui\t
hit.H.
notaMes and p«-rLos Anj?';l*;s, June l'».
The Will King company of San «tory which "I>e Luxe Annie" was 5".n-'ilif W-.'^. In l»re;irh.'«'R.H Kiiorenttjon
from. U^th writers coIlilMra- John Meekin. ,Jame<i J. Corl>ett an^l
Franci.sco is to play a ncvcn w^^kM* taken
Culufi i»<;U-»l un lol«-rio(-u(ora. with
ere. ing on that pia/.
ong}i(;"m*'ni at the Auditorii.:
I».jt Itoon'^v rin?l lUl'lU: Cantor, Harry
Tho ronnpany j»laye<l h'*r<* la>«t sum
MeCormack-Seiman Ooiiaboratten. K' ?ly and Itiehird Cirle, Willie
»-t:or J himirtf-HH ai
nj»-r rifjf] diil m
<^'oltier nrxl I> \r F}e!.|« as end men.
Leadmf Makers of
I^Mingdon M' Cormack is writing a
DOpular prif OH.
That couidn t U- very b;»d; It wa«i
Stage Attire
new dramatic piece in association very great. .Murh of the
ex^hanire
vrith Harr>]d HelmckU for next s«>a- of comedy m lA tI |»b.
"Irish Cyss" Opening Aug. 15.
For
and
And aftir
uf-v Hlarrin;; Bun. TK#- play Will be of a Kp<ctar- ('.intf>r * iVJu-tofi- fur>nir<x. i{«..m*y's
"Irljih Kys," the
costume completely mu-^'
^'^'>r voice of rare quality
nS^^.
sur»*fire
the
danc.;ng.
fcllowing
the
Scanlon.
nature,
iinet
of
CarJe'»
hokum
ular
Waller
v««hlrle
for
!* alviiity as straight man helps
oSic;il and AT:ivc\:iX\c produc-^»
;*»Jonn the wonderful singing and ter^>r, will or>en Aug. lo in lionUm. 8>m« of the former .MrCormack periMfion. K' 11% m MUtry tellmK
when F*.e4d« ti'.xrU-i\ to jK»ke Cwlll'-r m ;;(ions, moving pictures, actsj
2*^;'> C'imbination of
ATor<ling to the prfh^-nt arrang*-*T^n out. saving '<Mfb -I love you!"
Selmcn appeared in vaudeville in —It
*^*3*>r,
•revue^ and op<*ra*.
ments the pi(>ce will b^ k^rpt In tliat
aad
w%ii a corivuUlon.
city for thre*! weeks before taking a sketch, prior ta aku-ttng work on
Direction
Th«' win* rejoinders eame like hail
143 West 40t]i St, V«w Terk
ti*.-..
the new play.
•^ITZPATRICK A O'DONNCi^
a road routa.
"Hows Wot>err' asked Collier. "I -»»»»»

will tour

"
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NEW ACTS

16

DIXON and
GIRLS

LONDON PALACE AMARANTH SISTERS

and Co.
Dancing and Gymnastics.
Three (Special).

(16).

Dances and Songt.

Sk
Amaranth

23rd

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

(Special Hangings).
Palace.

Dixon
Dixon

formerly

of
AVhen the latter
T>oyie r.n'l
was called in to take the place ot

Harland

Is

Fred Stone in "Tip Top" some weeks
ago, Stone having broken a bone in
his too, it was said the dancing team
had split. Dixon's appearance now
is with the London Palace Girls, one
of the "Tip Top" features.
The turn is announced by permisBion of Charles Dillingham, but the
booking is rather a bright one for
the manager, since the London
lasses stood the chance of spending
the summer here minus engagement,
awaiting the opening of "Tip Top"
on tour.
Dixon opened alone. After a verse
of

"What Are

the

Wild Waves Saywere on, flash-

ing," the Tiller girls

ing a neater appearance even than
Dixon finished the
in "Tip Top."

number alone, adding a dance single.
Dixon's second number had
him out in walking suit and topper
-with a Jingle about three suitors,
one "Wop," another Irish and the
third Russian, with a dance bit to
the latter In Trotsky fashion.
The girls In another fresh change,
looking cool in blue and white
checked gingham, then took the
stage for the clog number from the
show, drawing down nice returns.
Dixon's next bit

"How

(2)

12 Min.;

was

his best. After

She

WEEK

THIS

(2).

song,

13 Mins. One.
Fifth Avenue.

—

—

alright,

they'll

go

swimming.

.V

MONROE

—

representing a moon. The two girls
The little girl Is winsome, with
appear from the round opening for a very pleasing speaking voice, and
a duet. The act is made up from handles her end very well indeed,
this to the end of duets and solos, although the specialty of Leona
the girls changing costumes for Stevens Is missed as a punch. The
<'ach numl)er v.hile a different drop same setting Is carried and while
(visible the true effect of the porches could
"three"
in
iR lowered
through the moon opening in the not be gained on the American roof,
are
set to in the theatre it Is probably carried
props
drop)
and
forward
build up the picture. For a Jap- out fully. Tho act got away nicely
anese number there was a garden on the roof .Thursday uight. receivneene and a row of old fashioned ing several recalls, and for the Loew
,flowers for a nuHjiber "Sunflower five act programs It should be able
to fit In and take the place of a cut
Girl."
The pirlH voices are exceptionally and dried sketch very nicely.
po('<l.
well trained and at times
brilliant with emphasis pliiccd on
WEBER, TAYLOR and HICKS.
the high note of the soprano. Good Songs.
looks of the girls and the direct 14 Mins.;
.4(^
One.
simplicity of the offering both re- City.
commend the number strongly. At
Three men, tuxedo clad, follow
the close of the vaudeville section
straight singing routine tenor,
at the 23d Street the act scored, a
baritone
and bass. The tenor folfollowing an unusually strong small
lows the opening with a ballad, the
Hush.
time show.
baritone then has his opportunity
with a coon shouting number, which
WALSH and AUSTIN. ^ ..?*
ho finishes up along the lines of a
Song and Talk.
ballad, and the bass selects "Son of
12 Mins.; One and Two.
the Desert" as his.
City.
A Spanish number with comedy
Wal^h and Austin, a mixed team, Ideas is handled by tho three, after
hav»- i^vr.f; to co!4s»dcjaV>le exifOnse v;hich
a n>instrel hit with a few
In the outlay for iheir present of- gags.
The men possess voices with
fering, enehanced by the use of two their ideas of delivery satisfactory.
special drops of an attractive na- A bit of light comedy is entrusted
ture and some elaborate costuming to the baritone, who handles it well
by Ethel Austin. The couple open without letting the comedy detract
In "one" for a flirtation bit, W^alsh from the .Hinging value.
going into a number which has
These boys were credited with
lyrics of the same nature, followed one of tho few hits of the first hr.lf
by some cross-fire with his partner. bill at tho City Monday nig'it.
More punches should be injected
Into the talk although the Monday
night audience could not be taken DIAMOND SISTERS.
;*
r-^^. ^
Rs a criterion to determine comedy Dancing.
"^^
12 Mins.; Full Stage. ^^;
value.
Following this bit the action goe?- H. O. H.
Two good looking girls in ordhito "two," displaying a special hanging of an attractive nature with ary single a!ul double dances makWaleh handling a number telling ing four costume changes. Opening
of the girls he has met, with Miss with a double dance the girls both
Austin appearing through the cen- flash sinf^lcs that contained nothter of the curtain as an old fashioned ing new or startling.
The closing was an oriental doupirl and later in a wedding array,
the latter a very flashy stage dress- ble in appropriate costumes with a
The idea is nicely worked up switch to a near-ja7,z routine to
ing.
Both are fair
"With the wedding bit topping off to comph'te the cycle.
dtincers and suggest ballet traingood returns.
With so -le attention paid to im- ing but tho routine holds nothing
proving the early portion this copule that will lift from mediocrity.
Con,
.

•

,

—

"

.

while. This girl

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

58th St.

(Special Hangings).
Palace.
The HorlIck family has been Iden-

to make a good vaudeville act out
of this quartet of presentable look-

TERS

•

Teases," he
flirtation bit is made as amusing as
and QRATTON.
worked In spot in a straight legged
the chatter and when Miss North
routine which looked new, and it Talk and Songs.
gives him a hug, he thinks she is
was accordingly appreciated. The 12 Mins. Full Stage Close One.
trying to choke him. Then he meaLondoners for the finale stunt (Special Sat).
sures her kiss as being old fashworked the straight line and wheel American.
ioned, explaining the difference beThis Is the bungalow act played tween the old and the new being
evolutions, Dixon joining the bunch
with novelty dancing.
on the big time by Stevens and about 13 minutes. There is a duet
The turn is only for a short sum- Hollister. The set shows the front for the finaler It being "Tiddle de
mer booking. When the girls return
Winks," -which is well suited for
porches of two California bungato the Stone outfit in the fall, Dixon
their quiet style.
The young man enters lit up
will probably be assigned one of the lows.
Silber and North are a big time
In this and is unable to get into the house. act, steered away from the .big
new Dillingham shows.
billing
fits
house the' Palace girls
The girl, without a bun is also un- houses up to now because they
Their work Is always
perfectly.
coi|Jd secure bookings more easily
able to get in and from their respecpretty though not sensationial.
and quickly in the territory where
enconversation
the
porches
tive
Jbce.
they are favorites. It should be a
sues.
winning combination in the best
Jbce.
VERA CALHOUN and CO.
The act is following very closely bills.
"Moonbeams (Musical Novelty).
the layout of the big time couple
10 Mins. Three (Special).
and little has been changed. The
SISTERS.
man Is playing the drunk a bit too POLLARD
23d Street.
and Dances.
Two fresh looking girls with es- boisterously and does not get as Songs
11 Mins.; One.
pecially sweet voices and agreeable, much from it as did Hollister from
58th St.
unassuming manners, give an at- his genteel souse. Perhaps it may
A sister team of the usual rvn. A
tractive turn, the pleasing musical be as well from the pop stand point
quality of the song numbers being not to play It too legitimately. In double song a.t the oponing, each
doing
a single, and a double for the
prothat case, however, It would be betenhanced by prettily arranged
ter to hoke it up more. That seems finish runs it out 11 minutes, with
duction incidentals.
about
four of it ^nt rtainment.
At the opening a drop ts disclosed to^ be the point either play it as
The single of the glil, who dances,
In "one" with a large disk cut in it* was done originally or make it
is now the only thing really worth
the centre and backed by a white, very broad.

a

DancM.

AND STEPS'* (4).
Songs and Dancaa.
12 Min.; Full Stace (Special Cyc).

W. HORLICK and SARAMPA

SILBER and NORTH*
Comedy.

are asThis couple rate as one of the
sisted by two men, In the presentation of a series of dances, the west's standard comedy acts. It has
men offering hand-to-hand balanc- been playing the various western
ing and gymnatitics while tho girls circuits, with the Orpheum probHf* ohangivtg' '"ostume s,, The men ably ai, vxcept'c:^, for e!x yenri» or
al.so work with the girls in one of
turn
tho dance numbers. Special drapes, so. About two years ago the
with an old rose lighting effect came east, showed In Brooklyn and
make a pretty stage picture for immediately treked westward when
tho S4)ecialt^es.
A screen at the a slight salary difference arose.
center with practical paneled doors
The act has known standing In the
blends in with the color scheme and west and It has been no trick to
is utilized for one of the numbers.
Now
repeat twice each season.
The girls are costumed in the that it has been coaxed to the Atperiod of Louis XIV at the openit Is likely
again,
lantic
seaboard
ing, the men appearing as pages
in white wigs and satin knicker- that It will remain indefinitely.
Silber and North have a routine
bockers, In harmony with the girls'
co.<ituming.
of smart foHery and though it is
Simi)le double dance by the girls nonsense, it Is polished. In the
hand-to-hand trick by the hands of both players.
first,
At the
men next. Girls back in silvered opening Miss North, a neat girl with
another
for
costumes
Chinese
smile
reading
a note.
pearly
is
a
Bp dancing trick performed
double
by the men, with large floor lanr.p Silber, as a sap. with tan bulldog
and
tight
Girls in shows an egg shaped d!cer
used In its execution.
white kicks and cartwheels. Men suit, committed the note and he
change to black and white Colum- horns In with conversation, saying
bine suits for a number with the he was inside the hotel and saw her
girls, the latter changed to yellow
outside and thought he'd write.
and blue dresses. Ground tumbling
The material Is one productive of
by the girls for closing.
The mixture of dancing and gym- smiles rather than laughs, the pace
of
the team appearing to aim for
combination,
nastics makes a guDd
from the pianist Just that a pleasant, chatter divergetting a^Ki^y
their
make
girls
thing, while the
sion.
He Invites her to the drug
changes. Girls are excellent danc- store for a coca cola promises to
ers, and men thoroughly versed in pay for it himself and then for an
Good flash feature auto ride.
gymnastics.
When she whispers she
turn for the pop houses or early
has nothing to wear, he replies Its
BcU.
spot in the big timers.
Sisters

Friday. June 17, 1921

of "pep," can
dance and seems to have a strain of
comedy in her face and dancing that
should be developed. The singer is
pretty and has a pleasing voice, but
puts no life into her work and needs
lessons in stage deportment.
To all intents and purposes the
girls were brought in for a bowing
before they were ready. They need
several weeks' work in the sticks
is full

SIS-

(2).

some

of the

vaudeville
.

.

,

ROBERT RUSSELL and Co. (2).
"Peggy Ariives" (Songs).
18 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
23rd St.

"Peggy Arrives," a conventional
singing skit is constructed primarily
for tho purpose of giving Robert
Russell an opportunity to display a
good high baritone singing voice.
Additionally the skit provides for
the introduction of a legitimate Irish
\^oman characterization by Peggy
Russell. It opens in "one" with Miss
Russell, as a middle aged Irish immigrant looking for her nephew.
Mr. Russell happens along the .same
street by coincidence and discovers
the woman is his aunt, whom he expects, and has gone to meet.
The skit is loose jointed, and far
from matching either Mr. Russell's
vocal qualifications or Miss Russell's
character ability. It will do, if the
Russells arc satisfied to play the pop
houses. IVgpy Russell's Irish woman
however is so much above the average In conception and portrayal It
would be wisdom to secure a real
vehicle. The turn pleased at the 23d

SC

S€lk

]

M

Some one has overlooked a chance

with a number of Gypsy dance ing girls. There Is a combination
W. Horlick in this act is a of a singer, a girl who gives every
young man. of excellent appearance IftdlcAtion of b«flifis? abl« to aln^ tlid
and splendidly built for dancing. blues song; a sister dancing team
The Sarampa Sisters, in spite of the and a piano and saxophone player.
The girls open with a song In
foreign sounding name, are extremely neat girls and of American type. which all are Involved, telling of
The trio opened with a varied getting a standup from their boy
dance number, to the melody of a friends and so they decide to enterJ
Hungarian rhapsody. Horliek re- tain themselves. Each. tells in thd
mained for a single in costume, song what she will do and then they,
flashing the Hungarian as well as go Into the act. The opening i.s much
the Russian style. One of the girls too long and the whole could have
then singled to break the wait been explained in ten words withwh^e the man and her sister changed out the long-drawn-out and slow
to ballroom dress. The finale num- number.
The dancing girls start the prober w.is the most varied of all,
starting with a modern dance and ceedings a-humming with a very*
snappy
dance that ^ives a corking,
including .some excellent single work
turns.

*

by Horlick.

:

the classiest of all the Horlick acts, both on the appearance of
the dancers, but the stag-lng as well.
The tough job of closing the show
It

was

is

assignment.

its

Further up on

the bill it would have started something for sure.
I bee.

ELSING and KELGARD.
Songs and Piano.
17 Min.;

Two

(Special Drop).

58th St.

The

act

Is

probably

called

"Movie Types" or something similar, brought on by the last number. In
which sevcfral types are
shown applying for a job in the

The man at the piano figures as a partner rather than as

studio.

just
It

a piano player.
is
rather hard

to

pass

cold

judgment from the showing Monday night.
It w^s very warm in
the theatre and most of the audience was busy trying to keep cool,
while

The turn Is let down
opening.
there by a piano number and it
back
into its stride again.
never gets
The singer Is a plump, good looking
girl with heaps of personality and.
a manner that Indicates she could
put over songs, but she never gets
a chance to get going. The numbers
she does are not for her at all and
hold, her back.
There Is plenty of
time for her to step down and do
two or three of them and unquestionably get fkvray with it.
The girls then meet to .say they,,
are going to their dates as the Johns
have shown up and they all leave
excepting the piano player, who
states she knows how to bring theiA
back, and then plays a slow piece on
the saxophone. The girls come back
for a singing and dancing finish. If
this is to be retained, why not bring
them back with the logical thingjazz?
slow -altz will not bring
this type of girl back In the.-e days.

A

Here is a very good chance
some one to "build a real good
the combination Into a desirable

the

couple, especially
woman, were noticeably nervous,
and this interfered.

for
girl
act.

From

the dressing the act doesn't
new.
The gowns look well
They have some rather good ma- worn and In one case at least quitd
terial, away from the usual run, a bit soiled.
It may have worked
and carry a good looking drop with around under a different name. The
an alcove in the center into which little piano player Is made up like a
the piano fit.s.
The woman seems little old woman, but she plays, and
uncertain about her work and a becoming gown would probably
missed many points through a de- make her look the part. The danc"
sire to get through with it.
She ing team have plenty of life and
.seem

mumbled several of the lyrics ao work beautifully together. One o£
that it was almost impossible to the girls is an exceptional dancer.
hear what- she was saying.
This The singer Is there, but not properly
made it very bad, for the numbers placed.
are. strictly' lyrical. This may have
The act needs a producer and on^
.

been due to the nervousness, although there seems fo be a sameness about her work that doesn't
augur well for her getting across
of so widely different
Her Irish woman bit was
light and the material here

characters
types.

very
is not good.
The character instead
of being played for rougher comedy

:

nicely Into
productions.

(

i|

tified

is set in for a bit of pathos.
Miss
Elsing appears to be new to this
sort of work;
she goes after it
almost as you wouJd expect a
screen cictress to. The showing at
the 58th St. Monday night was not
with a watchful eye on th.^m. Their at all good, but taking it from all
angles the act is at least entitled
routine is not good and there are
to another hearing.
several things the most unpracticed
could detect at a glance that should
be changed. It looks like one of IRVING CLARK'S REVUE (8).
those things where the agent asks, "The Japanese Honeymoon.*'
"Are you ready to show?" and, get- 25 Min.; Full Stage (Special Set).
ting an affirmative answer, goes Proctor's 125th St.
ahead and gets them a date, instead
The usual girl act, with six chorof seeing them first before bringing isters, a featured Hebrew comedian
them in. Many acts with possibil- (Clark), juvenile and prima donna.

ities have been killed in a similar
manner.
These girls seem to have something, but it needs develo.iing. Perhaps a season with a big act would
benefit them, and they would fit

''MELODIES

Kva Bernard opens with a number,
by the girls, followed by
comed.v talk, with Clark playing a
chef character, Etldie IJbyd doing

assisted

the straight.
A series of

numbers

follows.

With

Lloyd and Miss Bernard doing the
leading, the comedian making a
switch to a naval costume for more
business with the girls, the turn
topped off with a bridal number,
easily the class of the act.
The turn is draggy in spots, possibly due to having been played for
.some time, the players a'ppearlng to
have become tired of their roles.

The chorus needs speeding up and
the listlessne.sg eliminated.
The

make several changes, in most
which they look well. The turn
can be offered during the summer
at a price that may secure it some
time, but as a standard small-time
offering for around New York it
would never do during the regular
season in its present form.
girls

of

with

ijn

idea or two.

C. PLANT and CO. (2)
"Matter of Form" (Comedy).
14 Mins.; One.

23d Street.
Reallv a two-man talking comedy
act, with a girl assisting for comedy
purposes.
The layout Is straight
working as "wise, guy" and putting
It all
over "boob," doing Hebrew
dialect.
The introductory talk I«
about a business arrangement. The
two will go Into partnership in a

hold-up scheme and straight mart
reads a form of partnership agreement.
While he Is reading the curtairt
in a store window painted on th^
special drop In "'>ne" goes up and a
girl model Is d jclosed posing In
scanty lingerie. Comedian's attention is riveted on display whiW
strai;3:ht reads contract "form" and
there Is much punning on that word.
Window curtain drops and enterprise "highwayman hold-up" business Is completed with more talk.
Same girl acts as passer by. Sh€t
is held up, weeps for her "te.i starv-*
*

ing children" and

Hebrew

gives her

her money. More talk between
comedians
and
reappears.
girl
Held up again atid slaps highwayman's face. Comedian and straight
go to business of dividing profits,
giving partner half of what be gets.
all

Straight man sings .srvoral
In agreeable tenor.
Satisfactory
turn.
time
small
Audience liked it at the 23d Street.

etc.

numbers

Fush.

FANTA
'
Contortionist.
5 Mins.; Full Stage.
58th St.

(Special Set.)

The scenic effects are the outstanding feature. A scrim drop in
"one" has a back drop of blaik, on
which is woven a spider web of
ropo.
On this rope the man, in
white tights, with a false head supFOUR DANCING DEMONS.
posed to represent some sort of a
Song i.rd Dance.
creeping animal, does his routine.
13 Mins.; Three.
The routine is about what every
Two coloi*ed couples in -jtraight other contortionist does, "'he one
costuming, men wearing Tuxedoes
thing greatly in its favor is that it
well worn ones, truth to tell, but doesn't make the bending repnl'^lv*'dinner jackets of a sort neverthe- Tha scenery, however, is the princiless.
Like all dance acts of its pal asset, and while it Is a P00<'
kind, they are capable hoofers and background for this sort of a spelive up to their monicker safely cialty, still It is not in It.«5elf nou«h
enough. Can't miss or the three a to put over an entire vaudeville ofday.
fering. Light effects are also carr»e<Jj
•

i

-

maay. June
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saxophone playing. Healav^ kaows
his vaudeville and exhibits high
class showmanship.
the
(Continued from pagt fifteen)
Tho
Full (6).
10 Mrn.j Ono (4)
Frisco ia talking more than ever
weather, and
warm
arrival
of
sure
"After
Dark."
They
were
billed
as
§^«ei«l Drops (2).
orchesbefore and fast developing Into ona
the
of
right
the
yard
the
to
Bradys."
Brady dominated
The s^ar of **Scandal*» (vaudevlTle "Tho
the shallow scene with grand old tra floor invitingly holds an orange- of our best "hick" cor ilea. It is natKaplan and Newell have changed one-acter) and many other two-a- melodramatics. and in the deep set ade fountain to assuage the thirst ural with tho ex-king of the sawnamea from Jerome and day hits, got oflC on the left foot Alice waa thrown .nto the Thames of the multitudes, with the compli- dust floora He gets plenty of
their
house. Monday night laughs with his delivery and stutIt isn't, and it scarcely and ho leaped in after her.
conflict with with this.
Both ments of thestatton
I^fewell to avoid a
was a life saver. tering. Misa McDermott and Kddia
tho first-aid
another team. They are two male holds promise of being, an apropos struggled about In the tank and It was the most humid evening of Cox were both favorites here, helpvehicle for an established and le- finally came forth- sopping with the young summer.
with
a
novel
surprise
athletes
l^r
ing the turn immensely.
water, applause and glory.
But business belled that. Box
opening in one before a special gitimate name.
Miss Haynes cleaned up in the
seats only were to be had at 8 nexc to shut spot. She is a singer of
The billing says tl)at Tex Charate to The hits were almost t( ) many
Mopreport.
,TJ(m J^terron killed them
o'cloclt: nnd ft t.r''>l«' »*'>vf of fff^nd^A^
uongb of ilna firnt WHl.*»f.
oharbCi^r
wrolt*
Chinese
it.
V^ixcover
jCesc
is
attired
!h
cos>
he
cast
Both arii
with his silly dancing and later soon formt^d. At tlie loetinee Ilie
slangy
of
characterisations
tunes and get across some excel- off with a pretty good idea but got scored as a referee with Smith house was so far overslpid that or- Her
girls
and wise cracking cliorua
shop
lent music from a clarinet, and lost in the woods In which he places and Dale of the Avon Comedy Four ders to stop selling admission tick- dames are classics. The lyrics ara
the
scene.
a
The finish, with little in a boxing match, which was
This is folets were is.sued.
one-strlnged violin.
delivery, which
be on a par with her
as per slowAttendance, therefore, can
lowed by a corking solo dance by ahead of it. drew a few snickers; it corking novelty, done
for an unbeatable combinaHelder, counted as remarkable for mid-Juni' makes
Fred
motion
camera.
healthy bowa,
several
took
She
tion.
one member to the accompaniment was so unskilfully obvious.
houses attested the
Mr. White comes on as a strand- Maurice Diamond, and a dozen and the filled
encore, probably on
of a fife, played by the i>artner.
Eddie remarkable drawing power of Ethel but declined to length
others starred at dancing.
of the show.
the
account
of
ed, actor hoofing back to New York
Miller sang twice to big returns. Barry more, who stepped from the
The act then goes to full stage
Jerome and Newell, who hava
with his dog. He is met by a ruf- Irving Berlin led the finale num- exotic "Claire de Lune'* (which
where a apecir' bacic drop carries
Taffan an
their
names
to
changed
fian in the forest.
He tells the ber for each half to success. Ed- clo8t»d at the Empire last Saturday) Newell (New Acta) on accaunt
A stranger
of a
out the Oriental atmosphere.
who he is and plays two die Cantor was in and out and on for another short sfason in vaude- conflict
turn,
another
with
names
in
horizontal three -bar a» aratus is
day's
the
first
strong
was
scenes
to show he is an actor.—one and off a dozen times, and in a ville.
fast
show
a
gave
the
opened and
iMied for some flashy looking bar
it was believed around the
from "Faust" and one as a blind burlesque song and dance and business
with their well conceived novwork, the closing trick being a
hokum turn with Kalmer and Palace the record established by start
two
beggar
with
the
Marconi,
dog.
man
reRodero
and
elty.
The
blind- fold body swing from a hand
Huby, goaled the works. Cohan Ethel Levey during the wtnter comedy musicians, held the No. S
veald that he is a crook and first
and Collier did a tr.^k and soitg and would be equalled. With summer spot The comic is planted In ilia
balance to the center bar. followed
a.sks and then demands that the dance specialty next to closing for really here, however, the chances
by anetlter swing to a knee hold on actor make him
violinist's solo
up and give hlra ovations. Jack Osterman in a song for the American Ethel to aceom- pit. He Interrupts the
coughing and suvjexlng ualng *
the. end bar, then a 8o:uersault to
some points in acting so be can slip tied It up. Bernie and Baker re- p*sh that feat are not bo promising with
Later mounting tha
It was good for gasps
l>ack with Sir wop dialect.
came
the stage.
Miss
Barrymore
across the line into Canada with united for a single number and
J. M. Barrie's *The Twelve Pound stage, they double a piano accorand looked risky.
landed.
$50,000 in banknotes he has stolen.
Look." That there might be no mis- dcon and violin, the latter having a
The pair have framed a real
Among the others who partici- taking the title the figure "|60" was trick bow whleh conceals a whistle,
The actor refuses. He says he
novelty. The surprise element gets would
rather die honor is the pated, many of whom scored and inserted in parent hestsl It in doubt- later utilised for a double. The pair
over, both being excellent musicians greatest thing.
T^e man draws a all of whom were stoutly ap- ful if any less a star could make tlie takes encores upon slight provocatnd making the opening in "one" gun on the dog. and the old actor plauded, were Lou Lockett. Gerald Barrie playlet stand up. It is inter, Uon, and should do the act completa
Louis HIrsch. Miller and
Griflflii,
mild way, without any before pulling the one nod and back
Con.
stand up as a specialty.
surrenders, saying he would do any- Ward, Patsy Doyle, Donald Kerr, estlng in a
The stunt. The comedy ia forced !n
opportunities for its players.
thing rather than have his only true Will Oakland. Lupez Ju::z Bund. same author's ''Half an Hour" has spots, but they are ,veriMirtll« and
JAHE O'ROURKE and Co. (2).
pal, the 3dog, harmed.
He says he The Mosconls. and Tommy Gray as much more for aU concerned. Still should develop Into a valnabla comComedy Ptaylol.
will rehearse the crook in the blind introducer and cofnmentator during | New York vaudeyille Is lucky to edy asset to any of the bills.
18 Mins.; Two and Throo.
beggar scene, which he is fo act. as most of the second part. Friar En- have Miss Barr^'morr. Harry PiimJack Kennedy and Co. made them
Albomarlo, Brooklyn.
a disguise. The thlt?f takes the leash right. poJice commissioner, sent a mer is the star's chief support, and laugh, following with Kennedy's
of cops, who did as Sir Harry Sims he drew a splen- golfing comedy. The characteriaadouble
quartet
Jane O'Rourkc and two men pre- and shuts his eyes, and the actor their best.
did characterization of the smug, tion of the old bachelor who la
sent a comedy sketch, containing a snaps handcuffs cm his wrists and is
As an event, socially, profes- successful English buslnefis man coached in hia proposal by hla fugood Idea. Opening In two a story the detective who has been seeking sionally and financially this Frolic who had by power of his millions ture son-in-law was handled by
is unfolded concerning the marital him for the $50,000 touch.
was rt suicct'Ss. Owing to short lifted hlm>M»lf ftbov* tho classes. Kennedy in a broad manner th»fc
If this
and without a laugh any- notice it could not be repeated this Bna Shannon, as the second wif^, was good for laughs.
troubles of a young couple, the wowith Jewels,
Tempest and Sunshine closed V.i%
man (Miss O'Rourkc) calling upon where and not exceptionally clever summer. But next fall the Friars who, though showered
forlornly en\'ied the typist, suited first half without aroualng any enher uncle an attorney, and Inform- lines is up to Porter J. White's will stage another one. And If they
well, while James Kearney handled thusiasm up to the final number.
this
amount
and
this
ing him she wants to divorce her standard in his own opinion, he is can muster
the butler in i>ollshed though brief The turn is splendidly produced and
husband.
The husband arrives overly modest. He Is a skilled ac- quality of talent, should give at manner.
costumed, but lacks a
lavishly
as a Sunshortly after, and tha uncle after tor and he is worthy of sterner or least one every month
Anotlter special summer attraction
day, concert in a snmller house was coupled on the same bill. Har- punchy number up to the fhilah, a.listening to both sides, requests more amusing "copy." This one is
and
t hough playing much smoother
Lait.
closer *to Times Square.
land Dixon and the London I'alace faster than when recently at the
hu.sband and wife to sit still a few neither drama nor comedy, and
Girls out of "Tip Top" (New Acts) Palace. One line in one of Mlas
moments and think over the cause neither registers nor lmprej»«oj?. It
being the show's novelty. The ap- Tempest's aolos could be dropped
leading to the desire of both for a is unlikely that it will proceed far
pearance of Dixon at this time indi- for good tasta.
divorce.
beyond the try-out era.
Lait.
Two -acts in "one," always vaude- cates that be has definitely split
Ulsle La Bergere and her poalsff
Tlie action then cuts back after
ville's wholcsomost ^arc as well as from the team of Doyle and Dixon. dogs closed to nearly the enthre
Ituth Roye. miHtress of lyrics, was
its most tasty courses, owned this
the fashiwn of a picture story, to SPOORS and PARSONS.
The advertising campaign
house.
show. Foley and Leture, Moran and sent on next to closing. Miss Roye which Is being waged on the screens
the aiMirtments of the young couple. Dancing.
Mack. Be van and Flint and Davis ha.« always beeti careful In placing of the Keith houses In behalf of ths
The quarrel, which resulted in l>oth 12 Mina.; Full Cyc.
and Darnell cleaned it up so that new numbers In her always sure- closing act seems to be getting rerunning to the lawyer is shown, H. O. H.
wasn't enough gravy left for fire routine. But she has found a sults here, for not over a dosen
A blacl( velvet cyc envelopes the there
and it is disclosed that the differ- '
the rest to moisten a bean, not to new one that is a "bear" one of
Com.
ences between the pair are trivial. stage.
Spoors and Parsons are a mention oiling up some of the eggs. those numbers that comes along not walkouts we re noticea ble.
Action back again to two. to the young man and woman dancing Monroe and Grant openetl. A tramp oftener than every other season. It
Both are still set team. The girl moltcs two changes trampoline act with the unusual was pie for the wise Palace hounds.
lawyer's office.
Jack Donahue, fourth, easily went
on divorce. Lawyer says neither to short skirts with the youth stick- prop of a profile motor truck as the
Did for the comody hit of the first secmat.
With the show starting late and
has legal grounds, and when re- ing to white irouarrs and bluu cuul frame for the Jumping
Donahue landed so strongly running slow, due In part to inexof solid work with tion.
minutes
eight
quested to set forth manner in which throughout.
some laughs and a decent getaway. in the musical comM|kfield produc- cusable stage waits which several
divorce can be secured, does so.
Opening with a brief song they Blva Lloyd, a young blonde of melt- tion mailagers liave^BI lost sight of times occasioned the alert orchestra
This brings pair to senses. Happy go into an acrobatic double, well ing features, lovable on sight, re- him. He was listed to open with leader to vamp an Impromptu inending.
Parts acceptably played. executed as to grace and technique. vealed little beyond her personal the new •Follies," but with that termediary overture. It waan't much
Plenty of good hefty laughs in A touch of Jazz stepping is followed sweetness. Her opening jazz num- show starting in Atlantic City tliis this side of midnight when the last
week it looks as though this come- fade-out of "The Woman God
Slcctch Is entertain- a corking acrobatic waltz of all the ber was cute, but not deft, and her
Jiuarrel scene.
Thla feato the dian-dancer had decided to stick to Changed" filckered out.
ing and should fit nicely in the pop standard stuff including the girl voice scarcely penetrated
his first love.
Donahue's chatter ture film Is being held over at the
imiHalperin
Nan
a
balcony.
In
houHe bills.
Bell.
running to a knee rest in the crook tation she was pleasant, though about his family. Including father, Broadway for a second week "by
of the man's arm.
nothing like it. and in a Harry wiio was Ko small he thouRlit he popular request." although another
After a quick change by her they Lauder Impersonation she missed had a headache when his corns liurt. full length feature is also shown tn
WELCH and HAZELTON.
tho mark so far that only her cute had the house in good humor. The the mornings for the early crowd to
double
fast
acrobatic
which
step
one
Comedy Talk and 6ong.
monologistic fioctlon w-js easy for
pad out the interim until two o'clock
includes some difficult body swings, bow -legs gave any one a cue. She him. which made his dancing
12 Mins.; Ono. (Spec. Drop).
all the
with a saxophone solo for
returned
when the first vaudeville act begins.
the man acting as fulcrum In the
H. O. H.
more
a cinch.
The
encore, only fairly executed.
an
June and Irene Melva, a couple of
whirl
with
swing
somewhat
a neck
William Demarest and Kstelle chicks
Welch, the straight man, is a
girl needs about six years on the
entre-acted with a musical
smaller time, and seems young Collette sent the second section repertoire which opens and closes
former half of the Welch and Dobbs different from the ordinary run.
away
to
a
runin.;
start.
It
wns with dual soft and hard xylo ham-v
They qualified as dancers of merit enough to stand it and pretty
turn.
Hazelton, his new partner,
rather tough that Demsrest had to
excellent showmen, the turn enough to cash on It.
and sandwiches in between
Is a capable comedian but neither and
sport a vest for the tie bit. but it mering
Bevan and Flint slew the Philis- gave him a cluince fur a "success" a little novelty stunt In the way of
will get very far unless the present zipping through without a lagging
moment. They average up with any tines from come-on to blow-out. laugh, referring to the Barrie play- pitched glass bottles, graduated acturn is immediately revised.
by means of aquethe dancing turns seen off the Bevan is a funny duck, something let. He had the gallery plant work- cording to scale
A special drop of the exterior of of
They accepted a
like Hebe Williams, yet no infringe- ing more effectively than ever. The ous contents.
bigger bills.
Con,
im apartment house serves to inment. Miss Flint is a statuesque galleryite called out for an Imitation routine encore and pleased during
the
clown
or
be
stay.
brunet, not afraid to
troduce the comics as the Janitor
of a jeu^kass (current because of the their
Greenlee and Drayton, two ebony
butt .for hoke. Laughs above par. Admiral Sims speech).
with Welch as a conversationally ANDY and LOUISE BARROW.
The team
applause Immense, five bows. Por- are back for a quick repeat date. songsters and steppers, got considand Daness.
incUned tenant.
Cros.sflr© follows, Songs
on both ends, including a linerable
te-- J. White (New Acts) not strong.
They
switched
10
Mins.;
Ona.
the
routine
by putconsisting of old and ancient maFoley and Leture, with special hang- ting over a straight duet for the guistic session In which they Reterial.
The situation allows ample City.
ings of black and white peacocked finale.
verse in several foreign tongues.
A boy and girl combination giving perpendicular stripes, brought the Mary and Marie McFarland. with The German spiel disclosed their
opportunity
for
clever
dialogue
the opening that show harft. Eddie Foley Is a silkwhich is muffed entirely. A comedy th? impression
Thomas Orlselle at the piano, had to ability in that tongue above all
are acrobats, after which they lined juvenile comedian who han- be content with the three operatic others. The ground hoofing got the
they
totich is a tenant making two trips
laugh
and classical numbers in the No. 3 most on the terpsichore end.
out of the entrance for a can of go Into a dance routine. A double dles songs, lines and light
business without strain. Miss Le- position. The house was too much
Barle and Sunshine, a "dlfferenf*
heer. finally lugging a clock to be dance starts them off, followed by
ture Is a blonde beauty of pro- occupied in ^vorking fans to insist sister u.ct, pleased with a variation
which
the
boy
bit
by
stepping
solo
a
pawned and returning with a keg
upper-ten man- on encores.
and
charm
nounced
titled "yesterday and today"
routine
Joyce,
Jack
a fairacrobatic
considerable
displays
on his shoulder.
ners, with a divine soprano voice haired English lad with a smilo and in which Miss Karle does the modem
The men could do things with the dancing ability. The girl follows and dancing graces of high order. one leg, was a hit No. 2. Joyce flapper and Misa Sunshine the demale impersonation, With
costume changes looked handsome in evening clothes. mure miss of yesterday. The latter
several
proper vehicle.
The setting and this up with a
haclvground are there in the pres- using a number and topping 1 off and these perfect vaudeville per- It may have been the war that cost secured considerable comedy in bet
gilded amus- him the opportunity of being a l»ril- satire on the modem mnnner of
turn
the
sonalities
Is
part
latter
ent one. A trip to an author will with a dance. The
much the best, the singing missing. ingly to a pretty triumph and four liant juvenile, though he did not dressing and dancing by attempting
benefit.
con.
bows,
mention how he became a man with to mimic them, a situation tiiat has
For the closing the Bowery tough
Moran and Mack crowned the a crutch. And that crutch is edu- poKHi bill ties for bales of travesty,
idea as a number and dance is emcrossfires,
cated, Joyce, too, dancing unaided hut which she wisely handled legitiblackface
STANLEY and OLSON.
the
with
mob
ployed, the couple getting away
Kome new, some old. some of the at times to large rtp|iiec(;jti<ni. For mately for legitimate comedy.
??"!?' Talkina and Dancing,
handily with ths stopping of this; very old on«'H restortMl. jot all tj'p- ont song number he had a special
Il^-ruy and M^wre n&ng, dr^nce.l,
^"** (Special).
order, which appears to be gaining ical Charlie Mack stuff. The box- lyric set to the melody of "All by talked, violin-played and clowned
23rd St'"'
Man and woman. Special drop in popularity, as it Is being cm- ing finish waa a riot. The team Myself." In encoring he danced about for fifteen minutes for conShowing stage entrances of two ployed jy a great number of danc- seemed to be working .'^hort. Muck with a girl (whom ho said volun- siderable damage. The combination
Davis and Darnell teered) to prove ho could get along is sure-fire for the small big houses.
aajoining pop vaudeville theatres. ing turns. No. 2 was most difficult, is reported ill.
Marguerite I'adula following pianoMan on first, as a souse. Woman but they managed to pull through topped all with the laughing hit of quite well In a ballroom.
The speedy jURgling and chatter logued her way to a sweet hit via
breezy witticisms
The
program.
follows shortly.
the
Exchange of talk, satisfactorily.
of
the
lloyai
From
(iascoi^irnes
heels.
others
l^adt;
the whistling, singing, gagging and instepp* d on each
whiclj includes a familiar joke or
stem to stern this was vaudeville opening ftpot lively. W. Ho. lick ana strumental work. Opening with an
iwo, but serves its purpose well
.Snrampa
Sisters
(New
bull's-eyes.
Acts)
closed
for
audience numt>er in which she whis.sharp.shootlng
•jJ^'Kh for Uiughs. Woman off for ARDELL BROS.
the show.
Jbee.
tles
to the selected patron, she
costume change. Man starts wer- Flying Rings.
J. Ro.'^amond Johnson closed exopines that each, some or all of the
*ou8 recitation, orchestra beginning 7 Mins,; Full Stags.
cept for the local dancing conte.st
accomplishments she eventually exwith ?ad accompaniment, in slow American.
thut followf'd. Ji'hnson has a gr»od
hibits are certain to win his (the
wheri
later
Jjojpo.
breaking Into rag.
Two-man comedy ring act wilh rolored act and in .ipot-s—
patron's) aff^^rtions nnd she evenand not so
JJaiv after efforts to continue recl- the comedy appearing only in the there wns real effort
A
.«^mooth, well balanced. eve.Jy
tually proceeds demonstrating, and
for
"showmanship"
•alion takes up music and goes
much obvious
dressing. A bellboy outfit is worn, applause and encores, the darky playing bill of eight acts at the Itiv- preHumahlly winn the approval of
into soft shoe dance.
He's a capersitle entertained ahout a lliieemor«' tlian one incml>cr of the
the end
At
la very little atlempt at stuff was appreciated.
there
but
able hoofer. Woman back.
Soloes
quarter filled house Tuesday night audience.
* number, followed by stepping. fun. all the v ork being straight. Johnson made a lurllcrous sally
Herschfl Hmlere, fourth; Frisco,
Two Little Pals.' a Gcor;;e Thooa
followed closely after rncores. and. though the «p- with McI>ermott and Cos,
JJouble dance next and close with The usual routine
after Innageolot and ukelole duet, encored and while nothing .sonsational de- I)lau.«!o was ncRliKihle. he puHh«*d termission, and Mary Hayn(H, nt-xt 13-people tal>. .-id<led the n«*<M'ssary
flaHh. diiHh .ind color to the bill and
audiretreating
the
at
over
one
^iti» a likeable blues
duct on the velops the feats are done smoothly
What in Kddie I^onard and to closing, were tiie Icader.s. ea<h .should lUJJihfy «iJtto on other la>
ence.
instruments.
and well.
oiit.s.
Jack !f<nrv. riioiKs' standard
others who feature their audience- turn registering.
Filled the No. 2 hole at the 2.1rd
Loow
tho
for
Ifenlere romped oft witli tlj
act
first juvenile, and Kdilh Maye, a comeopening
nn
As
handling amount.s to principal tal»t. iiiooly.
The man has enough
aw.Ty all ent,
^.^^^
Johnson injures the en- lalf honors hi his plHnoflu.<e Mtunt. dienne of the eccentric school, are
,^
in
With his dancing and clowning to hilLs the act should get
o-f«attired i»i the lobby billing.
enough io«
forjtfrtain
tertalnment faculties of his routine assisted by the corid l(K>liini; M rrvliis not heavy enougn
Ret thf» turn over in
any of the nop right. It
Lait.
(.t.'<Jii'i'i»Jcd on page tw«uiy>
girl who aida the lini::;h with hur
and his support.
housea
tha closing position.
BrU.

JCAPLAN and

Music mn4 Bttr Work.

J.

and Co.

PALACE.

FRIARS FROLia

(2).

''The Groatoot Thing." 8kotoh.
18 Mins.; Full stage (oxiorior).
Fifth Avo.

management

foresaw

':

^

—

'

.

—

—

FIFTH AVE.

—

-

BROADWAY.

.''.t

^

;

«

RIVERSIDE.

«

)

..

.

«

>*'

•

t

;*

;

'^liyigaftAii^iftk^.giauKA^

»

>

.

.

)

)

rnir^:*^

w«aim;T»«w*^

fi^i

VARIETY

18

WEEK (June
NEXT
VAUDSyiLLB THBATRB8

BILLS

20)

tfl

bCOMB open

(All

w««k wltb Monaay matin**.

tor tb«

••! otb«nrlM

wfefttt

iMdicatcd.)

Th«

below are grouped in divisions, according to tbe booking

bills

tbey

offices

supplied from.

ftr«

wblcb these bills are printed does not 4*Boto tbe rslatlTo
acta nor ibelr program posltiona.

Tb« manner

in

Importance of
•Before name indtcatea act !• now doing new torn, ar reappearlDg after
absence from vaudeville, or appearing lo city wber* listed for tbe first tima.

JERSEY CITY,

*

Snarr'w Co
f'alace iTfiratre liuiltilng. New Yort C5«r'
Fisher A Gillmore
JiKW VOKK CITY rroc tor's 5th Ate. Duffy A Mann
Rome A Gaut
2d half (M-I7>
Keith's r«J»c«
4 Marx Bros
Marie Hus»cll ,
John Steel
Moll Bros
Jiobbie ciordone
Frl«ro
Eva Shlrloy Co
JMel Klce
BIRMINOHAM
& E Frabelle
HarUnU Dixon Co A(Others
JLjrio
to nil)
Bartratn & Saxton
Ist half (18-JO)
(Atlanta split)
Jdargarct Young
jiubson Co
frank
l8t half
Adelaide Bell
I'vggy Carhart
Jean A Elsie
Mr Hyinack
ii'-rnard tic Garry
Nord it. Belmont
(One to fill)
(Others to nil)
Meadow B'k Lane
Kritli'H Kivereide
CoflTman A Carol
Prortor's tSd 8t.
Bantloy Rev
Higgins A Bates
2d half (14-11)

Van licven
Vinle Daly

Ames

Wright & l)el»rich
I^azar & Dale

Winthrop
Look

<fe

liialto's

(Others to

1st half (18-20)

Hartman

&. Wylie
H Wilson
•Dorothy Duyle Co

St llowland
•Lorimcr Hudson
Buckridge & C Co

(Two to fill)
Keith's Alhambra
Henry Santrry Co
H A A Seymour
Ruth Royo
Rita Qould
(Others to fill)
Moss' Broadway

A

J

l.aT.iur

"

Flint

(Others to All)
Keith's Hamilton

Towle
Maria L.o
Joe

Margaret Padula
Ben Smith

(

Conway Co
A A F Stedman

VALENTINE VOX
Ori«iiii>tor ot fringlr.g In txro rclcea

Allen
fill)

Keith's JefTerMin

Whiting A Burt
Martha I'ryor Co
J^an*" A Hendricks
"liunparian Hhay"
Sihiitls Man'kins
nil)

A

I»»vfie

Sfntzer

(C»rJur« to

Krun/. A White
»rner Amoros 3
Bo Ik rts A Bo: ne

W

(<Jth<r« to

fill)

2d half

to

Koitli'M
.laino.H J

fill)

81st

St.

Morton
Ma't«r A K R. v
Mil 1.1 rd A Marlin
rronr

•!)•

Mollub

"'o

t.'o

A Williams

i'trace

Vsme
Leonard Co
Mellows

Casiinjr

fill)

2d half (21-24)
t;irlie Co
Watts A Hnuley
•Challix A Lambert
LoI.T,

to fill)

Unth

St.

half «H-17)

-:«l

A White

l^ran.:

n A Oos*
(Oth<r<' to til!)
Ivt half (18-:'0)
Jr«' |»ar<y
Jl.'ill'

Ja<

Kennedy Co

I;

•Noe]

18-29)

i

Brown Bros
half

(21-2 4)

Cutty A Nolf-on

FAYE

(4

(Others to fill)
Keith's Boro Park

A Itomaine
r^van A Flint

Cahlll

Mab<l BurUe <^o
Hayataka Bros

(Two

to

2d half

Harry Hoi man Co
T-ytll.i
Barry
Rolls A Hoyoe
.Trhns'in Br!ii<r A J
(Two tr f:|i)
AM.f:\TOA\N. PA.
Orpheum
(^'Donn*
A Son

IIAKRISn'RCi,

Harlsina Co

Onirint DentlNt fr (he N. V. A.
(Putnam Bulldino). N««

1

A

sh

to

w

E«l

.1

rd s

Pi inc. Ion

Kitaiiiura

fill

2d half (21-24)
M and* II Co

Wm

(Vine

A C.iiitor
Amaranth ."^ih

TI.e

Allen

The

Boy 3
Kd Morton
to

,V;

Prortor'H

h

till!

2d

h.ilf

Bi>-'

«one

l'ayn«>'

ATLANTA,

Ryan A Bron^nn

Jtichniond M Co
Krani«»r A Bovio
The Frab. lies
(Others to (ill)
:d half

.)A<

C;A.

Lyric
\

F.lrtuiiiKhaiM

1st

(^ilason

Miller A Pare
l(ed«linKton A

Howard

A;

(1

Norwood

.'^('lit

Johnstons

iJOMie A( Wa^'t r
Bob I'erns "o
Carlisle A L:imal
C.reen Co
11.1 /.el

Lulu Coates
lOne to fill)

*:o

BALTIMORE
.Mtiry land

Ford A

J'rics

.1

Mm

hon

A Lerner
Will-a-Kins

i

IIIC

Camillo
(One to

Delniont
Inez llanley
llitc U.flow Co

nil)

Wnlsh

Billy

Mme

Klaine Beasley
Mul<loon F A U

DiMM'rrpt
>Si>dirson

T.'iylor
<V.iin()lly

Yvel

and

MAJESTIC. CHICAGO, JUNE

MldB«^ts

Duncan A Carroll
HuBh Herbert Co
GyKi

Palace

W

Wil'ianjs A
Co
I'owors A Wallace

Our Arts Alwixys Working.
Phone: BRYANT

;i

)

Akron

Lariy

t.'iifford

Poll's

Slate- Lnke Theatre
nKLLEVILLF>.ILI^
lill)
Washington
:»! half
C A II Polly
A<!anM A; Robinson Roaih A M»Cur«1y

Krnie

A

:i

Anna I"

H)li.'

lU-

2d half

Ni^'htoiis
t..

Nalo

fill)

Hr-Mi.in
(Onr to nil)

EUilN. ILL.

II

\ande\illc

Co
Co

—ROSE

and KING

K\<-liiiiir:e.

BOSTON
BoMton
No'l

L< St

r

I

Co

Kl CIt vr
Pisko A Llovd
t.'uixiy

Snot»z»:r

A:

BR'KTON,

MASS.

Strand
\Holunson

lA-i|,'h

Dc

L4t(.t>

Hialto

Arthur
Ci>

:d half
Huniiiford
Palaf^e

Lo\*nburK

Ciordon's Cent.

S<|.

John oMallpy
.N» Ison
Madison
Be is i
.\c

i

B.C.

Maxwell

2d half

S

A Ackerman

Hill

(One

to

Warwirk

flll)

Caby Bros
LaRose A Lane

Kdward .Marshall
lis A Barron
Man^ A Snyder

A Nina

Virginia

T'

Building. Chicago

RudinofT

Baker A Rogers
Mack Co

(One

Millar
Farrol

Jessie

SaMon A
Frazrr A

I'cck

2d half
Lu'Kn Luci-a

Hart
Hub.

W.i»fn<^r

A K

l»>or Co
rt
Ql INCY, ILK
Orplicnm
T^U"
n Lucca
!•

2d half

Haivt

Joe Mclvin

Wagner A E

Hubrrt

flin

2d huif
7f

NEW HEADQUARTERS

GEO. CHOOS
110

WEST

47lh ST..

(Three to

RudinofT

fill)

ATL-INTA.

Chisholm A Breen
Baker A Rogers

<;A,

Grand
Donald A Donalda

2d htilf

Hill A Rose
Phillips A Eby
Jack Symon<ls

Richards

Minstrel Monarchs
Foster A Seamon

Ed Glngras

<'o

2d half

Wilson Girls
Delanrey St.

3

ClTYrf

7995.

Cardo & Noll
Jim Reynolds

Greeley Sq.

Dancing Cronlns
LaRosc A Lane

A

NEW YORK

BRYANT

Lamb A

Canzano A Schwab
Fox A Venelta
DuTiel A Covey
Alex Sparks Co
Geo Morton

Gooilrich

B<>rt

Adler

Lyle

A Enurson

Worth Wayten
(One

to

Dyer Co

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

The Rickards
Chas Reed(r

Girl

Green A Myra
M Samuels Co
Burt Walton
Dancing Cronlns

G

S Gordon Co

A

'^aylor Ma< y

A

Frrd

Bijoii

Edwards A KelllS
Francis A Day

Laimcc A Tollman

Kelso

A

Lee

2d half
Sinclair & Gray

TVlly

T><

\'(re

LaTcmpl" <o
2d half

Mammy

A

Donald A Donalda
>Iill A Rose
Phillips A Eby
Jnrk Symou:i«ls

J

6

Orphenm

Ed

Hilton Sis

C.infe'ras

Orpheum

Harry Welsh Co

Noak

Kitaro Japs
2d half
Pedrick A DeVere
T A A Carter

Hazzard A <5<org#
Adams A G'lhue

Kmery

Mystic H«ii»"'n 3
2d half
3 Martells
Bordf-r.u A 1«t»netl

A A Carter
M Samuels Co
I

With

6

Clias Reilly

Roulevard
Marmot A Francois

B

J.

A Ktnx

.yd

Murray A Lane
Harry W« vt <"o
G

HARRY

«'«

BOSTON

Howard A Cradd'k
Kerr A Ensign

Hu/;'.arB

Royal

CONLEY

NAOMI RAY

"RICE AND OLD SHOES'
riii<A<.o

Honshaw A Avr>ry
Grcin A Myra

McVi'kers

2d half

Kinp Bros
Lynn Cantor

<i'.\»il

S.s

Walsh

fi

Co
H.iwthorno A Cook
Chas Ahearn Co

Walter Kauflnian

W

TowM.««.iid

.\venue
Corr.

B

.SiiHtIng

M.i'

rotlay
**
'

Libert

Jim Rrynolds

Must Fri-^nds"
Fr»d Rog« rs

Chapman A Rinj:
Dody & Berman
Rod«'r A Dean
to

nlWy

CLEVELAND

Sis

11

B'

W<ek From

Rainbow A Mob
Frank War.l

2d half

Stjitz

Brr.s

1462

iiecd

A Lutr

Brvant

L929.

Leach LaQuinlan

«••

Josie Fl> mi 'o

nil)

MILLER SISTERS
Monte A I'artI
A«T ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BY Gypsy Songsters
(IIANDOS SWEET
Srhwarz A Clifford
801.

H

Cyile Girl#

BIRMINGHAM

National

Clemenzo Bros
Joe A Clara Nathan
Chapel le A 8 Co
Black A O'Donnell

(One

and PAl LA

Broadway, Suite

4

flll)

ILL.

Orpheum

rry
L t'orhin

MKDKLON

R<i.

to

Joe

Walni.nn A B'^rry
"Rising «;tneratlon"

GALESIU

Lillian

'"rescent Comedy f
F'ox A Barton
Russell A Russell

(ifo Morton
Hill A Ackerman
yOuv. to fl:i)

Wr<

A

Keefe

2d half

Honshaw A Avery

Or|>heum
Tom Wise Co
Byron A Haig
r}<o A Moorn

Sis

Cole Gibson & J

Four Fantinos
Octavo
Fred Weber Co
Harry Welsh Co

Maxwell

VANCOIVKR,

Wor«len Bros

A
.Sis A N
CAMIIRIIK.E

F.irland

4

Adams

Boston

W.iMl Hios
Kdw.ird Clark

M

Uizzio

.Vt

.Toe

KEITH

B. F.

BaKals

Thr«'4>

Bob Hall

M<«ll<y Cirls

Coop'T A Lane

BOSTON

Bernard

And<r>»»in
('•no ID

Kriiio

H

FuKoii

McKenna A D
Chas Martin

LeVan A DeVine

"Trip to Hilland"
Wilfred Clarke Co
Carl McCullough
Francis A Kennedy
Barry A Whltledpo
Max York's Dogs
The Rrctors

A Rogers

to flin

IJncoln Sq.
Sinclair A Gray
I<ynn Cantor

Cole Gibson

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Wil-a-Kiiis
.V
Vvcl

r.ro

half

1st
Cif«iri,'i'

SEATTLE
Orpheum

Suite

l.illian

PA.

\Vill:«'s.Barrf split

<

27

"On Fifth Avenue"

Co

A Vadie

Rao Samuels

3

MASS

(One

Burt Walton
Joe Mack Co

Wonder

WELLS

Bernard

Lester
Tllyou

2d %alf

Willi Geo. Jcssel's "Troubles of 1030"

flll)

2d half

Lunette Sis

D D H-

Poll's

n. j.
Proctor's
2d h.ilf <14-17)
11

Collette

A

(One to

Knowles A Hurst

Barlow
Sid Gold Co
Dance Original

Co

SAN FRANCISCO

Booth

A

S<R\\TOV.

W'.tiv

^'

F.trr«
Bol)l)y

Bois

I)u

A Reaney

Trixie Friganza

NEW YORK

RIdg.)

R

Minstrel Monarchs
Fester A Seamon
Chas .\hearn Co
2d half
Lunette Sis
Chas Martin

Glenn

Orplicum

MILWAUKEE

Doreo Co

\VORC'*T'R,

(Romax

Till)

"THE OLD rAMIlV TIN TVPt
— BOOHED .SOLID ON KEITH'S TIMI
rr«<4it

A Cowan

.Mantell

A A N

S

Monte A ParH
Gypsy SongHters
Hawthorne A Cook
King Bros

Loweree

Correll Sis

Rule

Billy Miller

Sidney Grant

Poll's

2d half
Ravni'itid .V Lyle

Bros

A
to

K—

YORK

Kltner

A

A Wheeler

Wilfrid

Murray Girls
Harry Kahne
Ash A II yams

.Singer's

•

(Scraiiton split)
1st half

'

A

Manners

Dura A Fcely

"BObblos"
Melville

Ce Dora
Younfir

HOLMES

PA.

Will Crutrhneld
St Albright
rrofiteering"

m:\v\rk.

A L

Kitty Thomas
PORTL.AND, ORE.
Orpheum

D

WILKKS-RARE,

Jerome

M-rodith
(

Toto

3

.STREET

(Louisville s|lit)
1st half
BliK'hty Girls

,r

Nellis
Slillwell

Pink Toes"

A Clark
Humphrey Co WalstiUa A U'study Bradley A Ardlne
2d half
Matthews A Ayres
3 Weber (J iris
LOS ANGELES
Rose Clare
Stanley A Caffrey
"Summertime"
Orpheum
4
DnneinR Chicks
Van Horn A Inez
Will Ma honey
Homer Romalne

B'lirrsf^ntat ives.

47(h

htons
Ilarlw.
1 Kit. c A.1

."^cott

Brrp

Bernard

BOSTON

iNtty Wash;nj;ton
lluno

h.ilf
»«»

I'owor

Lynch A

Palace

Princess

fill)

Kllis
L.'incton Siiiitli
li' liny A B.irry

r Ai

Humphrey Co

NEW HAVEN

NASHVILLE

KSOWII.I.K

Houar«l

«

P. lly

(tMlitrs

Fr> u.i

.Jim
to

n

Mar.'-hall

Tex

Ut half"
Musi< al

Brow

*o

til!)

A

DeTila

••30

l»oris

xlev

Oe

Seals

Phone

Bed* A

Bronson A Baldwin

Bonne

City

Story

MaiioiKy

Camillo

2d half (21-24)
J.n k Kenno»|y Co

Arcade
(Savannah •ipli;)

Cindy Town"

St.

WKST

Valda Co
Buhf W.ilman
Kva .viii^rUy Co
Luriip

Samson A

New York

Dai.sy

MICKEY CURRAN. Mannger

Haynes

.V

Wanda A

Steppe A Lancaster
Chapele A S Co

Nana Co

Mttjestio

Bailey

Sweenv A Hooncy
The W il.sons
Neville Hi Dano

The WilHons

half (lft-20)

Artists'

I'urk
^^ rez
A P.ivis

li>

2d half

flll)

DANNY DAVENPORT OFFICES

2d half

ne Met<alf
Ai:tin A See.1
Lyons Ar Yosto

tiil»
.".«(

(Two

tc

93

Poll's

CHICAGO

Sh.iw Co

Ne^;f,,r

Melody of Rytham

Alan Brooks Co
Nat Nazarro Jr Co
Bobby La Salle
Keiiam A O'Dare
Ned Norworth Co
R A B Conrad
Bronson A Edwards
Grant tJardner

\TATERBVRY

W.

Mountain

Vorti

W.its'n

N.Y.

Mandel Co

IIOLVOKF. M\SS
l'\aiis

fill)

T'oris

HARTFORD

B

VERNON,

11a rt

.V

to

Lillian
I»ixon

D D H?

A Blondy

Bouncer Co

Billy

Paul George

State- I.Ake

2d half

2d half

Procter's
2d half (14-17)
Watson Jr Co

Isabelle

(One

2d h^lf
Hilton Sis
DuTlcl A Covey
Crescent Comedy 4
Black A O'Donnell
Kitaro Japs
Palace

A A L

H. F. KeHh's

Gene Greene
Johnny Burke

Sweeny A Booney

Toto

Cutty At .Nelson
T.^mpest A Sunwhle
•Musical Kevuet
(Others to fill)

Adroits
2d half

A D

Co
3

-

2d half
Schepps Circus
Bert Howard

P Saxon A Sis
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Carelton A Bellew

Root Swan
I<achman Sis
Flagler A Malia

Krnie

Bob Hall
Valda Co

Watson A Cohen
The Chapins

W'iii

Wm

A

Erni*'

Collette

C'npitol

Wilson Co
Jas RolUy Co

1st

A

rest

ber Girls
Stanley A Caffrey
JJaneinK Chicks
4

Am;g;anth Sis
Anderson A "ivel
B'tty Bond

Commodore Tom
Cook A: Oatman
H A K Kelly

m

Dixon Lynch

:?

Wm
MT.

SPR'CiF'LD. MASS.
Palace
3 Nightons

2d half
Will Crutchfleld
Jerome A Albright
"I'rontetrinK"

FoWy A J^aTour
Al Herman

IIA/KLTON. PA.

Lillian
Croiiin

l'«

In

THOMAS

H
fill)

2d half
ICathryn A Batty
(Four to fill)

Leila

Bros

to

PA.

Bell

«',.

lit liiiJnfe'S

((Jthers to

A

HON KY MOON"

Will

fill)

POIJ'S C'IRCIIT

Klaine Be.isley
Muliloon F A R

W

2d half
Clemenzo Bros
Vox A Venetta

t

f

3luJeKtir

I

I-.'nTy

split)

DnlLns Walker
Rudell St Dunigan

Feeley's

fill)

BROADWAY

Hhers

Lyric

A Watsni

(Others to

Poll's

1st half

and

The Prabrlles

BRID<iFiPORT

Bros

(Now Orleans

Kitaniura Bros
(One to fi 1)

Cried, ,n

AV .1

Bowman

itoylo
Loyal C«\

Sylvia

Roanoke
Stennards

BROOKLYN

Hall

Sid Gold Co
Jack Moore

City

Metropolitan
Pedrick A I>e\i-re
Beck A Stone
Tid Bits
Steppe A Laneaster
Four Fantinos

Richards

Townsend

ORPHEUM ciHcurr

Kramer A

VA.

Raymon«l A Lyle

The Bials
MORII.F. ALA.

"A BANCING

(Three

Bernard A CSarry

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1493

Kate A Wiley
Mason A Shaw
r)oJcc Sis Co

'

ROANOKE,

half

Ist

''JINGLES
You Will I^neh Whet* You See Me

Princ< ton

Ac
Itunce
LeHter

half

1st

2d

Isr half (18-20)

(Others

Vunderbilts

Marshall A Watts
(Oth.ri to fill)

K»an<'

(Others to

Hale A Bro
H o w a rd A W h ft e

MoNS* Flatbnsh
"Candv Town"
Harry Fox <'o
2d half
Hyam« A Mclntyre O'Donnel
Son
Pave H.trri9
Larry Harlons
F'ojd Sheehan A F
Grcenleo X: Drayton
•MarKaret Taylor

••:

A Nelson
Wiison
(Others to fill)

I>»^\v

]'ro<(or's

Moore

Ft.iser

<'utty

.TAB

S.s

•2

Keith's National
(Nashville split)

W

Able O. II.
The Fu yncs
Gene Metcalf
Austin A Seed
Lyons A Yosco

Ward Co

Fiorence.

Moody A Duncan
(Two to flll)

CALLQIICK

Creon A Myra
Whipple Huston Co

Fitzgibbons

Bert

KY

LOIISVIM.E.

3

Leirziir

EASTON. PA.

Cameron

U4-17>

S( -niton

XA ul

fill)

Orpheum

Jim MeWilliams
Oklahoma 4

J-elth'H If. O. II.
lia)f

to

Step Lively
Oscar Mirano

"Blossoms"

Palace Theatre Building,

Arco Bros

Adolphus Co

Maude Ryan

TOLEDO

CHICAGO

.1

Murphy A White
B A B Wheeler

A Harris
Swan

Harris
Robert

Harris A Harris
Bob Miliken
T.Oi:i8VIIJ.E
Joe Jenny 3
Foontain Ferry P'k OHara A Neeley
L«;8ter Raymond Co "Blossoms"

S

DeGarmo
Marlowe A Marie
A M Harkina

A

Glenn

New York

(One to niO

Beck A Stone
Lalmee A Tollman

Moody A Duncan
Roy A Arthur

B. F. Keith's

Schepps Circus
Roy A Arthur

(One

— CHF..4P

.M.'VRO.MA.K ULIK;.

half

INDIANAPOIJS

Alice

Aileen .Stanley

Keidi'M l'roMp<'rt
2(1 half (14-17)
At
Williains
l-iliih Taliaferro

Av. y A r)N»il
S'h»r\vin K«lly
-a

(Two

Louise

A.-

FOR RENT

M

Maude Ryan

2d half

Temple

Kejine

Oliver

K-

Krawley

flll)

2d half

BEAUTIFUL OFFICE

Scanlon Denno

DFTROIT

(Others to

PA.

Thome
A

At

Amaranth Sis
•Howard A Norw'd

Major Allen
A Lacey

CITY

American
Dura A Feeley

Thompson A

Murray

to flll)

2d half

Clason

Billy

Cooper

Wolford & Stevens
Goldie

N. Y.

Proctor's

split)
1st half

Bosenor

flll)

rONKERS.

(Norfolk

Colonial
Siepler Bros

Hackelt A D Ri v
Hart .Sisters
Dancing Dorans

(Others to

I..yrie

Scmon A Conrad

AL*

Whitinp A Burt
Marcartt Padula
(o'h'TH

A Macy

lodell

Palo A Palet

Stlly

fill)

Regent

M(>ttM'

Dcitrich

"FlashesPaul Nolan

Smith

l;fn

Shaw

Lillian

WriBht A

V A E Stanton

A Boyne

r.ot'^rts

Keith's Ilushwick
Lee Kids

Krith'M

half

Ucl

9lmultaneou«)y.

A Vernon

a;.-

D LANCASTER,

B. F. Koith's

Dave Roth
Brown A O'Donnel
Bushman A Bayne

RICHMOND

2d half
t»eo

IVASHINOTON

A P«rker
Unusual Duo

Baildlne,

Octavo

(One

Paul George
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Melody of Rytham
(One to flll)

F.ldy A Barle
(':wo to flll)

Frances DouRherty
Archer A Belford

Bandy
Fields
Ada Jaffo Co

Moonllf;ht
Swift A Kelly

BROOKLYN

Pryor Co

to

I>

Dolores

Dillon

(^ook

NEW YORK FOR SIX WEEKS.

JIMMY PLUNKETT

2d half

nil)

Putnam

NEW YORK

IHh FLOOR, PALACE THEATRE BLDO.
Victoria
WRITE. WIRE, PHONE OR CALL.
Wanda A Seals

i

Lawrence Bros A T

F. Keith's

11.

Ind.

HEADQUARTERS

SiiJnley A Olsen
Scr hie Kasmir

Pietro

Mcl^rens
Chas Rogers Co
Billy Rogers
The Theodores

Sis

A Hume
Howard A Sad'.er
Krcmka Bros
Francis

Hippodrome
The SterllnKS
Edws Ormsby A

to nil)

Cities"

3

Frosini

CLEVELAND

The Brightons

of

KNOXVILLE

Harry Watklns
Denny A King

Dawson

A Walters

J

(One

"Tale

PiUare

Bijon
Carlton A Tate

Romas Troupe

(Others to All)
2d half

A

MABCUS LOEW

BDIY JACKSON AGENa
OF CHICAGO

A Duval
A Sheridan

~

Danny Simmons

Copper City 4
Wllhat Troupe
Geo L Graves Co
(One to flll)

Co

Petite Jennie

PAG

Co

Shelly

PORTLAND, ME.

Co

Reilly

Kennedy A Kramer

CINCINNATI
Keltli's

Frisco

Dotson
3 Bobs

llobert

Novelty
Tozart A Co

Grand

OP THE

IN

Worth Wayten
Big Jim

TOPEKA. KAN,

2d half

Rose Kress 2
Moore A Shy

La

BILLY JACKSON

A Haney

Rube Wolman
Otto

DIAMONDS

Mammy

Furner Bros

Kennedy A'-Marfln
I'.esslow
(C>ne to

A Parker
A Devitt
Al Hennnn

Walters

W

B. HSMMSNDINGER. 1m.
JEWELRY
"CMODELINa
PLATINUM -'^"'^'^^^^IIEIIOUIITImS
Tel. 171 Istos
48 JOHN ST.
Ms* Verb dty

Three Regals

RICHMOND,

Trio

'

Sd half
Colambla
Bennington A Scott Bessie Clayton
Bessie Clifton
Four of Us
Maude Danieii Rsv Nick Hj(Tord
Bellew Four
Chas Helen A P

Arthur Lloyd
Dance Original

Proctor's

Avalons

l^'ive

Thomas

Bobbe A Nelson
Lynch A Zeller

DcVoy A Dayton

BROADWAY

O'Hara A Neeley

Nonette

Sis

ST. IX>UI8

Roach A McCurdy

Lee Barth
"Now and Then"
(One to flll)

3-

Moore A Shy
Rose Kress 2

Fickle Frolics

Hardy

Marcelle

Ja-Da Trio

Fickle Follies

Olms

KEITH

B. F.

Strand
Joe Jenny

Valerie Bergere

1st half

1403

JAN

Bob Miliken

Nathan Bros
Mabel Sherman
Zcigler Sis Co

Sheridan Square
vJohnsiown split)

Shnrrv.ck

Royal Gascnines
(Others to nil)
Henderson's

Kddie Ross
"Hungarian Rhap

Watson

Duo

Keith's

Felix A Fisher
Brent Hayes
Kdith Clasper Co
Craig (.'ampbell

Mary Haynes Co

to All)

Bouncer Co

I^nigui

MoCormack A

Bell

Reading A Burt
Frank Gould

SYRACISE

Oarcinetti Bros

Buzzcll
Russell

2d half

Billy

Adroits

Kent Co

R A L

Iises

Lynn A Loraya

Orattd

Esplnosas
2d half

Fdwards A Fiske

D.4YTON

2d half

Davis

Wm

Tbe

A Leary

CHICAGO

Commodore Tom

Stanton Co
Fenton A Fields
Venetian 5

Brighton
Seabury Co

W

I^eighton

-Will

YOU

CONEY ISLAND

Bellaven A Nice
Frank Wilcox Co
Johnson Baker &
Geo llacFarlane

JSert

A Z

Raymond Pike
Haggerty A Gordon
Amanda Gilbert Co
Hal Sherman

half

Thrss

Paul KIrkland
Choy Ling Hee Tr
Peggy Vincent Co
Hamilton's Skyd'na
Prlno'ss Nai Tal Tal Naio A Riszio
Hill A Crest
Arthur Abbott Ga

Vaadevlllo Exchange, Chicago

A Stanley
Cook A Oatman
LaDora A Beckm'n H A K Kelly

REPRESENT

'2d half

H A R

Stiles

Kitty (Gordon Co

Muller

3

JOHN

ST.

Opera Hoaso

Bell

L.

A Hart

Crunln

Jack Wilson Co

A Wright

LET US

DeHaven & Nice

Hayataka liros
(One lo nil)

tone

Vernon

IsFTialf

Dassett

Lillian isabelle

ii

liritton

PITTSBI KGII

Foley

(t»th«rs lo

Majestie
(PittfburKh split)

Aidine

M

LaBilbianita

X.

iOtbers to fill)
2d half
Geo \IacFarlane
Frank Wilcox Co

Alton &

Mabel Fonda

F A

USWISTON, ME.

SHENANDOAH

B. F. Keith's

fill)

JOHNSTOWN

HAG

.LY]^N. MASS.

4

I.

Hanniford
Ellsworth
Bracks
4
Anrtanda Gilbert Co
2d half
Hal Sherman
Edward Clark Co
The Sarlr^csae
Leavorc A CoMtTim

Bellls

Worth Wayten

Keystone

FAB ROCKAIVAY,

Bddie Robs
Togo

Munha

(Others lo

2d half

Raymond Piko
Haggerly A Gordon

Altoona Bros

H^rry Cooper

PH1LADELPIIL%

B.

Optrm Honss

Bellls 1

Dugal

Sheridan

Malley C«

A Mack

Olivs

SAUNA, KAM.

A Haynes

NEWPORT.

Watson A Paterson

Shaw Co

Bella

Mchr A Vermont

Lichter A Loew

A

Otto

Rappi

Connell Leona
Kiley Sis

Joe Darcy
Grace Emmott Co
(Others to fill)

Baker

Bevan &

A W
Hartman A Wylie

Mclntyre

Nestor

Alalro

A Peres

Bvlcns

O

John

JAN2d

2d half

^^

split)
1st half

"Golden Bird"
Williams A Howard

Dugal A Leary
Lore Co
Altoona Bros

Reading A Burt
Frank Gould
Olms

Burns A Freda
L.va Shirley Co

Academy

2d half
Victoria

Alalro

R &

Proctor's

(Richmond

(Others to nil)

Belle

(Two

Ward
Kids

(Others to All)
2d half (21-24)

Bolger Bros

Edwards A Fiske

Eddy A Earl
Frank Bush

NORFOLK, \A.

2d half
Gordon's Olyaspl*
Lsavcre A Collina Jessie Millar
Maris Dorr
Saxton A Farrsl
Loyenburg 81s A N Eraser A Pack

Mosle Hall

SCHENECTADT

Co

Latcll

Beard

Billy

Combe A Nevins

A Caroh

Kelly

2d half (21-24)
Bernlvici Bros

I«

9EW ORLEANS

Gerard Sis

TAD
Krazy

(Jacksonville split)
1st half
Saukus A Sylvcrs
Slieldon A i.>ai:y

fill)

Sam Lkbert Co
F A M Dale

Ist -half (18-29)

'

BljM

Alexandria

Casting Mellows

(Others to nil)

Werner Amoros S
(Two to nil)
Keith's Fordham

SAVANNAH, GA.

Pttiare

(Others to nil)

E Barrymore Co

Ben Bernie
Rolls A Royoe
& Kokin

Moss' Coliseom

Entertainers
Bally Hoo S
4

Walsh A Edwards

Bell

HAUFAX

Deimore A Moors

1st half

OlllcttI

S Dennis 81s
llallen & Qoss
.(others to nil)

Patricola * Delroy
(Others to flll)
2d half (21-24)
Tempest A Sunshl'e

(Mobile split)

A Lee
Rappi
Watts A Hawley

Claudia Coleman
Chas Harrison Co
Spencer A Williums

Columbia
Belle Baker

Kennedy & Berle
Prank Terry

flll)

A LaTour

Foley

,
I

Wm

1st half (18-29)
Bernlvici Bros

N.J.

Holly

Ford A Goodrich
Baraban A Grohs

Al

Lynn

Trennel Trio
2d half
Mary A Al Royo*
Violet Carlton

B. F. Keith's
2d half (14-17)

B. F. Keith's

K McCurdy
*M Randolph

Casting Mellows
(Others to nil)

Keiths Royal
}larry Watson Jr
Kajtyaina
Joe Cook
Alex Bros & B

(Others to

Scamp A Scamp

BOSTON

Jas

fill)

2d bal<
Conroy A How*
Wolfs A Olrls Menke 81s
HanrtllloD 4k Barnes Ward Bro*

(Others to
I ''**>*>y

Friday, June 17, 1921

Peggy Carhart
Norrls Animals
•Hal Skelly Co

•Lillian Fitzgerald

KEITH

B. F.

l'«

>

:

i

DALLAS. TKS.
Jcflrcr*.oii

19
TX-.tS.

Burke St Barks
Fraak Juhas G«

Geo Randall Co

* M«yer

0toae

Ca^B

FtrrcUos
A Fsrry

filters

cm

KAN8AJI
Bros

MaAenoy A

A Bldri4c«
Catland
2d halt
Dealbert A lC«rton

and

memphu

ALLEN

The

JAB

2

I.Lnk

Kvana Mero A
Downing & B

Lamb A

2d half
Noalc

Adants A Gerhue
6

Chiis Rrllly
llystic Hanson S

Wwtfc

2d half
Foris

A Atct

A R
HAMILTON, CAN.
Teis

l.nndeuu

Trarato

(J<»rtruile

T^KoJlotte Co
AdriiMp
Slg Franz

4

A

Kellte

Co

FAIIADKNA, CAL.

JOE MCHAELS

DeVere

TClly

Grand Op^ra

Jay

Hoiihp, Chicago.

IdAalf
Marian
Weatee
Rrennan A Mnrley
Gray A Granam

A

Coacla

A

Jusal

Goal

Hir Baywsnnd

tot haclf)

i;

ft

Geo

8AN JOHE, CAL.

.Mooro

A Wilson

Mamb tt D
af Variety"
A WiaCred

I'oM-iTs
'

WlUrl

Uucivr

lI1ppo4lrome

Aerial LaVails

Hart A Hc-lcne
Wilbur A Lyke
Mrlnrr

Loew

W

.Norton

3

N A

W

2d kalf
Flying Hownrds
Zoiar A Knoa

8 Kellsnr

McKee A Hay

Mlaatrols

Cantor's
Ifaraton

A

Manlor

HARRY KAHNE
"The Incompnrable MentalisC*

TA H

DeMatrio 6

Lewis A Tkornton
Rose Rsvae

OKLAHOBfA CITT

J

Ward A WiUon

Umri

Flay

Taylor

half
M Itlogaml
A Gasiloton

Van
W M Morris GoA
Van A VeraoM

WllMn A McAroy

Leach LaQulalan

2d half

A

i

Bvilyn PkUUyo
Kitty Cakaret

2

24 kalf

Adams A Ckaso

H

J Oibaoa

Patrioe

A

Snltivan

MoBlcal Bads

A Spartan
Mabel Phlllipo

Clifton

(Sunday opening)
11 axon

Gordon
JBell

A

A Moma
A Gordon
Belvraro

Julia Curtis

Dancers Be Lnzs

(Sunday opening)
Santry A Norton

OnKpert

A Brown

V4olct
liarrett

tt

Oarette

A

A

Forls
K-rty

A

Russo Tota

A &

(«4-I»)

BCffi

m ijmtt

Paala

by John Hoffman
BhermAn, And originally
jpubHshed by tho -wrHero, has been
taken over by Jack Milla, Inc.
Al

Fred
Muaie

iitaff,

of the Broadway
professional
Corporation

Steele,

will

BcMtOR

assume charge of their
on June 18, replacin«r
who is oomins
Steele was for-

oflloe

Willie Horowits»
Into New York.
io&erly

Fred Fisher's Boston repre-

sentative.

William C. Polla, songwriter and
arranger and last staff writer of
the C. CL Church Music Co.. has
lentered business for himself in the

Strand

BuihUnir

because

of

the

down of
The Church

ChiiTch company's shutting
its

New York

home^ office

is

office.

A
«AN OIXBO

B

1S>.

Do

Michelle llroa

A Atwoo«
Cotoman Goota Oo
Dtaana Boaaar
Payton A Ward

T.eonard
Bill

A Mack

A Kan*

I.rf»tti«

Touitg

WIMMOR.
Reckleas

CAB.

Harry White
Royal Harvnony
2d half

Mrfsr

A

ic.

Alli

Jarrto

"Into tde Light"

c»i-n)

Oha ndon 2
Drnay llarrlooa Co
Stakjy

A

BAKER

My Spocial^
COAST TO COAST
Asasa

M9 W.

4fl% WLt IL ^1

Bl'FFALO
Olympic

Jim Jam

4

Rrmsea

Ailce

Esther 3

in Hartford, Conn.

morrow." What they told was about
the great time the S-B employes,
their wivtss and sweethearts had at
the American House, College Point,
th.a day.
Louis Bernstein ^headed
to the dealer. The Jobbers' prices the procession in his own car. which
was followed by other private cars
still remain the same.
and two omnibuses.
Iiee White, Ino, is the latest addifrene L/lpkia, formerly director of
tion to the ranks of the local music
publishers.
Their prime *'plus" publicity and advertising for Fro<l
FisV'r,
is now associated with Jack
song is "Baby's Kisses."
Mills in a similar capacity.
Miss
Lipkin succeeds Milt Hagen, reIf. Witmark & Sons have taken
•
signed.
over all rights to Kendis A. Brockman's '*Guod as GuIJ" waits numJoe McKierncui and Milt Hagen,
ber, written by John Hoffman and
songwriters, who are t^llaborating
Al. Sherman.
with Frank Bacon and Norman
Spencer on a romantic operetta,
The Riviera Music Co.. of Cbi- "Tahoe," will leave for Canfomia
has established a sepasate this week to complete the seript at
ca^TO,
professional
department
the Hagen's home on Lake Tahoe. from
in
L<oop-£nd Building. The executive which the play derives its name.
offices are in the Chateau Theatre Spencer hai^ set his score and Hagen
Building. A New York professional will complete the book, co -authored
office will also be opened in the with Mr. Bacon. McKieman is doTimes Square district shortly.
ing the lyrioa.

Waco niich A McC
Agnes Johns Co
(On'»

to

,

^

Johnny Black.

An action alleiging copyright in"Rohort Ktr\£: hx? pinccd "I Ain't fringerrient which waiS «tajrted by
At the last meotinc of the Ma?<i^
Publishers' Protective Association Nobody's Baby" with the Skidmore Frederick V, Bowers against Perry
the same board oC governors, con- Music Co. Although the latter con- Bradford comes up for hearing besisting of the A, or prime, class, cern is located In the Oal««ty Build- fore
Hand next week.
Justice
was re-elected for another year. ing. It is really a sirttsidiary of the Bowers bought a song called
This board has the power to elect Shapiro- Bernstein Co. Mr. King is "Broken Hearted Blues from Bradthe officers of the association. The a Btaff writer of the R.-B. house. ford some time ago. He alleges that
election is scheduled for next week. l)otter known as the mythical "Mary 12 bars of the melody of "Crazy
Earl." a patented nom d** pltune.
Blue«," which Bradford later pubArthur Ball secured an exclusive
lished,
was taken from "Broken
Columbia contract recently when
There has been considorable talk Hearted Blues." The action has
an executive of the Columbia on the street about Irving Berlin, tied up something like |50.<iOO in
Graphophone Co. heard him sing in Inc., moving up to the Churchill mechanical music. "Crazy Blues'
the Strand Roof Revue.
Saul Bernstein is still being a success on the records.
Ball last Building.
^eek made his first record for the npgi)ti.'iting with Captain ChurchiJl Bowers is represented by Houiwi,
com, any. Abner Sliver is his ac- for space above the form«»r restau- Grossman ft Vorhaus.
tion) panist in
rant, rocPTitly taken over by a Chitho record work.
nese syndicate. The lierlin Co. has
The Sherman Clay Co., of San
The Remlck and Watorson-Ber- outgrown its present quarters in the Francisco, has brought a bill in
IjHn-Snyder v^ompaniea are both sell- old N. V. A. clubrooins, being com- equity in the Federal Court
ing their sheet music at 25 cents pelled to transfer its stenographic Boston,
Now
alleging
that
the
*tall in their own stores. Several force to a suite in the R>»max Build- England Music Co. has in its posof
infringing
600
cot»ie«
others, while not bending to the ing.
session
"VVhiKpering." and that (JoMman
dictates of the ayndicate stores to
po.sKesMion
of
100
the extent of wholosallng at 12^/4
rrofo.ssionals calling at tho Sha- Bros, is ab40 in
knd 16 (^entH. still have made a cut piro-Bernstein quarters last Thurs- copies, as well as a »et of plates and
wnder the usual IS -cent figure. The day were greeted with a sign an- other material used in the printing of
'^Cw wholesale price now is quoted nouncing the firm's ptrnic with a this music, or what it alleges are
The »h*»nnHr»
It and 1€% cents per copy direct tag lire "Tell you all about it to- "counterfeit codes."
'

m

;

Tke Mclntyros

Clay Co. holds the copyright of the

m»

Holea Morettl

Baldwin Blair Ca
4

l*ais

(Ona ta

ftU)

FR0TE8T CHAS0E6

Infringe-

(Continued from page

members
Although Frederick V. Bowers'
motion for a preliminary injunction
against Perry Bradford, the Bradford Music Co.. 13 record and phono-*
graph companies and Max J. Kortlandcr, arising ftom the song **Cragy
Blues," was dismisned by Judge
l^eamed Hand in the Federal Dhstrict Coiurt Tuesday. It resulted in

to

1)

become members of

the A. E. A.

The outcome of the meetJnir was
the decision to write a protest to
Kquity as to the provisions of the
the managers' associutioa
thereby making the protest a mat-

clause,

what oonatltutes a victory

ter of record-

plaintiff.

Throtighout the season there wore
a number of reports of proeclyting
in the P. M. A. attractions by
A. E. A. deputies and special rcprosentaiivec, and it was claimed in
certain quarters that evidences were
at hand proving the violation of the
coercion clause. That the P. M. A.
officially had such evidence
was

never specifically admitted, the protest of thia week beihg the first

intimation.
The discussion by the managers
pointed to the possible effects of
such practices as alleged on the
part of A. K.
representatives, one
hit ot the
grievance manager oont<mding that with open
proselyting
the
in
companies thfi
infringement
on
the
an
being it is
nfwg he puhl{<ih«'d. al«»0 written by viriual effect of a closed shop wa«
Hxe dcffjwJitJit, fixk*l aucti tor aa .»atLiiVired, «v«n if not an actitai; kiacte
counting and Injunction, naming the ofulTairs.
phonograph and record comp.anlcs
Mention of the "(biasing out of
which have re<!or(i£d the song codefendants. The latter are not en- the business of George Cohan" was
joined from ptiyittg Bradford any discussed, though no official action
ro)'altleH, but do so at their own was taken on that manager's withrisk and discretion.
drawal from the production field.
Hand has suggested a Tlie connectiotk between the Cuban
Jiidg»>
speedy trial of th*» issues, althou'kh withdrawal and the coercing of
the jHfiintiff

may

also start acco\Mit-

ing pro<'eediriKs in the State courts
Bradford.
S/iainsi
The heari<ig
I'uesday was a lengthy and Interesting one a.s to technical issues which

official

A

non-Kquity members wag brought
out. howe%'er.

The .ngrwment continues for three
years from this summer. That any
marked the arguments on the mo- attempt on the part of Fqulty to
tion. Several wHl known test car*
brea<-h the contract was denied.
involving similar
»

questions

wer*.'

cited in the arguments.
Alfred Be«-knian of House. GroPFman & Vorhaus acted for Llow«'rs on
the motion for the temporary injunction.

.

V

Ga

rtshci^s ClTcaa

Smilctta

fill)

BRTROiT

Mosi^ofC, the symphony
ES. B. Marks Music Co. has taken
^
The wife of Jimmy Flynn
conductor, has composed a new over the selling rights to Goodman
Armenian errand symphony which & Rose's "Who'll Be the Next One Feist's) died June 10 in New
Flynn had been ill for some which has made quite a
Mra
he will introduce in concert in the to Cry Over You?" written by
time.
Ito«««ts'
"mechanlrals,"

fall.

Rome

Betts Srals

for the
Bradford, for one, must
file a $4,000 surety bond and furnish quarterly mochanlca] statements. The defendant's motion to
dismiss the complaint w&ui denied
wlthont prejudice to all, excepting
the U. S. Music Roll Co., Q. R. S.
Co. and the Standard Roll Co.
Kortlxmder's coimterclalm agninst
Bradford that the latter had sold
him an interest In the song was
stiounarily dismissed.
Bowers is suing on the ground
that Bradford sold him a song.
Hearted Blues," which
''Broken
Bowers published two years ago.
(with Bradford this year personalty pubYork. lished the "Crajiy Blues" number,

James H.

WUUo

Walter Browor

Girls of AUit

BILLY GLASON

srmg. Tho bill places ti>e
ment damages at 15.000.

Janrig

riairs Vlaooat

Birheck

Ni)W Playing (Jan« HI), Maryland Theatre, lUtttiniore. by Special Re^iacst.
Nf>xt W« ek (June 20). I'roclora, Yonkers.
and GSth Street* New York.

PrioeiUa

AP

MILES-PA1ITA0E8
CLBVRLAMB
Royal Foar

opening)

(ftnntfay

Ifarrlaon

Tanguay

ISva

iltit

Dma

A

Aleka Paatkea

Jadson Oole

BtJN BOOKING BXCHANGR CO.
14ft3 Broadway, Now York CMy

3 Deair Oteia

ArakMi Trio
Lydia McMUIaa

CHARUES BORNHAUPT
CJI-22)

Bcv Mystic MTdy MaMs
Id kalf
OT. rAIXM, B«IfT.
Armstrong A D

Si^elly

Harrison

IXM ANOKi.BS

*

Arfoy

Dave Manley

Rose Garden
Overkolt A Toong
S

A

WItlard

Arawtroag Ca

A

*-MaMng Movloa"
W INWIFBIi

Mayer Oo

Gray A Akkla
(Same btU playa Fern Biglaspe
A K
Hoteaa 23)
Jonea A ioneo
AdonAo A I>og
"Yes My Dear**
Mssaa A Bailey
"Suits' SIstoca
OAKIJIBD. CAL.

liroa

JC«««ilio

DoarrF

I'aramonnt l^tu-

R^yaTs Blepkanta
Tentplo Four

KnoelanU A I\>wers
L.ee liesva Co
Ceiia Weston Ca

A

A

Joe Roherts
Jarvia

opoatad

A Botkwsll
Bnglo A Mardwil
Ri«fcMaa Bras

Maek A Wllltams
Clovnlaait

Pastor's Plesrotts

FRAKCISOO

8AJC

CAL.

Cllirori

Hamlin

CAM A Hoor
Oa
H

Canary OfMca
Liberty Girl*
SMsiO W«Ut
•6 of Clubs"
GMtd Night Loadon

UO BBAf^.

.

Clalra

2

Dave Ktndler

Lewis €c Thornton
Rose A Rerue
hvwLXiwnji, UAfm.

&

Morria

La Tooca

AD
ABCOCTKB. BA

A M

Vardaa

iSsmla y ^eaiag)

Barotky

Phil

Oallorini Sisters
**Tho Love Shop"

Stiow** Cfr««B
"Jwl'a Vaoatlaar

Til.

'

GAIXMBT. CAB.

Troapa

Dakfco Clark

Long Tack Sana

BDMONVON. CAN.

"Breakfast for 2"

Booking Acts of Merit

*'Fk0clnAtion,*'

.

L

Jones

TACHMIA

Martha HaasUtoa

UULB

Hart
Pekioeso Tronpo
I«

I.OKW.

Raaa BUlo A
Rktnokardt A D«B
Brace Dairett Co

tiy«

Material by

H<>rnitan

8AI.T

and HILL
1.

BUir Ca

A

Spring Frivolities

MINNEAPOLIS

l'^a«in

DIXON

Authors xtnd CJooiMoaers.
B*w::y <Hst St.), K. Y.; CIrrle tS4»,

3d half
Montaniko A Nap
Jack Goldie

Hudson

J osopkson

Baggott A Skeldon
Mrrdoek A Kennedy
Three KeUosu
Richard Fraaetn

'

4Sal«nt Oa
CUis BlOMsro
*-n»e itaadit"
Anita ArlisB Ca

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN
kad

plays
(Same bill
Helena 22)
plays Henry ik Adelaide
(Same bill
Anaconda 2'J.
Hayes & Lloyd
MiuMoula 23)
••Harmony Land"
Frawlcy Ai West
Clay Crouch
Stein <t Smith
Greenwich Villagers
Cigianui> Tnvupe
(18-21)

Trio
Coaatajs Vorona
r.sklwia

(2t-22|

^

Paataer Sylva

STRBK. MARKS A flATSOND

Klbel

BRGIBA, CAM.

I^cgrohs

3

TORONTO

iVsrls of Pokia"

Chleago Offices

Puutnges

J

ftUTH -ROYE

A Long

Charles Gill Ca
Bjtrton A Spartlag

Isi.

WAMilN4;TOM

Both at Palaee. MowXark,

Ling

CireaH

O

id.

Lalla Sclbini Co

"Foun uno

tiAliCAffb
AKD

ICM

Morton Denis

XATK

Texas Comedg 4

(Jane

\V«r»l & (Jory
iMarKic Carson

OF8

Mcmte A Lyons

Sulllran A Mack
Rita Shirley

U A C

Waters

OTTAWA

Bmmett Ryan Ca

HOUSTON

A Mack

A

Fein
Tenoyaon
Connors A Boyne
i

MODBSTO. CAU

Ralneo

Bros

Work

Frank Hartloy

LaUoir A HaMdltoa
ICkapman A Ring
Jack
Fields A Fink

Bangards

Lorkk'nll A I..a4dte
O-Ceaseil
lUdridgo i« A B

2d half

A

Marion Mtinaon Co
King A Cody
Criterion 4
Baldwin A A O
Mr A Mrs S Payne aAN FKABIClSeO
4

IIOBOKKN

A Kane

Kikel

Mack A Dean

OSrHKCM CIBCVTT

A

Montamko A Kap
Jack Goldie

Soeok

IJbrr«r

Oall*way

l<«tl

& Guilda

Warner A Colo

MAY

Homo*

*X2ay Little

Bmeat Htatt

WA'

Hist era

Pepplna

DORiS DUNCAN

Rivoll

Hall

New York nnd
BUTTB. MONT.

Noodles

A

Dancing Davey

ftll)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

tilULS

DabooAn
T0tt09IT0

Juhaz Co

i-'raiik

lloyul

tu

'

Robi04M>a's

Fullivn* A Mack
Rita Shirl«'y
liurku A Hurke

The Shattacko
lirt^^n A La Fell

Na9

TOLEDO

Kaymond

ALDEN

and

VKMHATU.K MOllKTY

SACItMiXNTO

MUmivo

Blom*

Catto

"X.«t;a OCT'

Jimmy Rooen Co
A Wober

«Gkel

Jficl<

A

Craig

JC KiAff

(One

Jos Kearney Co

PItKSENT

BYRD

Uttio
Perry

Kennedy A Burt

Yoang A Rea4
Ifonky Pank7

Pro«lucers nf Girt Acts ani Revnos
Rooan Ml
|l|g Woal 4«Ch W., N. T.

PaHrons

4

id hai:

Daisy A Wiiooa
Royal I

MERMAN

iTc.V.

nri

SrOXAICB

Ralph Cununiags

tu nil)

I-j-rle

GREt NAAil>

L.

'1

Aasi IMss« 22''l«)

La.Tcmple Co

COnu

UUiaa Raky

Sioaa

A Ray

Poatcr

Piwiicr Cxt

A

E^ooman

Mimic World

Temple A O'Brien
Cook A' Ilanilitoa
Colli lakls Co

—

IAtW

tho

Star

C9UknMm
n*tii>

»X'E

Bonnott
George

IMIo

INDIANAPOLIS

53

If

i^

Horaaolae

Fortune Qneon

4

A R

Bolltnirer

Dooiey

Bdwacds

2d-katf

2a half
Billy Kinkald
Follette Pearl A
•'Buzzln Around"

Kintc

A

K A G Parks

Sd kalf

2d half

(Satao Loo Aagoles

A

>VI

A Wo«>4y

Lone Bfar

& Stevens

Brandon

^jkoriofto Woftli

A Wi9
A Caneon

Uarrett

I.4>o«r

WilBf.n

<«

Tommy

nnell

Ralph
l*«Maat
FAG
"Love Lawyer"

Le 5las<m Co
Lyle
Beattlo A

Rrgolti

V!oif.t

A

PrlseAtla

Hector's
Saxo Sextet

ROCHESTER

BOOKING SAi<T and WKST.
Jlnaarll A Rassril
BKI.lAI4LB4«miViCB L« ISarr A Iteaaa Marc« Co
OFICK AcnOX
Wire, Wtrit* or Okll. SUITB 4«2.
2d kalf
Allen A H
A9llfBX BLBA^ 1— Wool M M^ T«v-To M^mmcT Co
IX>BW
HatuiUott WaRoa
!>•« ICanK^r
C1T¥
Hetasse Vincent
M mik m m A Ilaaiy
Skelly A Helt Sbv
-Tlwretlea"
Casting LWy^a
t/e BSACH. CAL. Francis A Day
Ai ChusMe Go
Id kaM
(Samo km playa 4 Dias
Kelso A Lee
Hal Stryker
State
nnu»

Street

Lamlwrti
tlenna

Bal Stryker
GaiiowiV A Oaretie

K

rrrnuH.BOH

TJm «rM8

S«iburr

Emm(>tt Ryan Co
Vofite A Lyons

Iliilff

Wriffht

Sd halt
Arior

A

lUijieH

4

V<>ndome

4

W

MUNCIE. INO.

Kinao
8tc«aMor

ReeklAMA

Trmvate
Roblnsoa Baboons

Jade

Kell O'CoanPll
RIdrldge B A

Lor\r

Parks

C.

A B#au
SAM AHTONIO
Lo Barr

Holiia Ststors

Tke Rosair

H

3

A D
A Dena

Ketor

B

Caatleton

Skerman Van A
K MorrU Co
Van A Vernon
Frank Hartler

Amoros A Okey

(22 2t)

(i9-::o)

A

Piny

Ruasell

SEATTLB

OGDBN. VTAH

CHICAOO,

Ulppodromo

2d half

"Not Tal
Botters
CAM

•yoelnl Bates to the 'rrofosctoa.

Cecile

Texao Coiaedy
Llag A

A Woody

Artnsiroatc

HlMkodrsaae
Crffottl A If«nB«in«
rkarlotte

Wilson
Doolry

NASHVILLE

LONDON. CAN.

FREHNO. CAI«

S A

A

Crtaia

arpi«y

2d hnlf
Francis & Wilson
S;ack & Hayes
Phcaay A Towell
Hornold'a Doga

Royal Huzzara

Emery

Ooodrlcli

Worth Wayl^n

Dlax

A

Co

TAFT. CAI*

Melroy Slaters
Russell

I^ew
Ed Hill
Shoranun A Piorcn
Murpby & Loclcm'r MaJt'tta lionconi Co
Martha Rueoell Co Race A Kdge
Bartlett Smith A S "Pep-O-aUnt Rev"

v
Burt Adier
Lyle A- Bmersoa

Boyd A King
Murray A I^ne
Wlllje Smith

Sig Fraitk

Jack Gregory Co

KXOWlVUi

FAIX BTVER

Adrian

"Sweetiea-*

Oraea Kai
Marie"

Lee Moroo
Thornton
Rigdon Da

DE NTIST
UeTICKnrS TinCATRK BLIMI.
Dr. M. C. CARY

"Nino O'clock"
2d half
Lodik'rdt A Laadl«>

montre.\l

Phillips

Chaa Oibbs
Kubetown Follies

Hi

Sis

t Martells

t

Arnold

A

O

&.

MaAeoey A

S

Lone Star

Robinson

Delbirtdge

2d half

Wright

Tommy

A

Clay

A Knox

r.olar

Ducll
Btralght

SUte
PiMida

Flying Howards

DeMarlo

•OSKOADWAT TO THE ORIENT*
a«rden

OAKLANO

T A H Speck
Ward A Wlloon

CARRm

A U

Wktto Black

Coctlo

"Nino O'Clook"

Weber

Brans

James Grady Cm
Rand A Gould

Roblni
DelbTldge A O

Linds&r A
Cosy RsmM

M* hair
LeBuff

A

Grorgo

Helen Vincent
4

j

Clar

A R

Gertrude

Al Gamble Co

&

A Websr

Mixtures

OAXTON

C9»

Bollinger

LaFuilette Co

Wigwnm

ROOM IMe
— LOEW Brn^DINi.
45th
BVay» New York

KlDff

Sobel

A Thornton
Loack Wallin 1

T.ewls

RICE

AUTHOR
KOW LOC'ATX*

2d half

Hip B*ymon4
OAK
Jimmy Rosen

lfO«f«

Hamilton WaltoB
Gordon A Healy
Casting Lloyds

will J

ANDY

Royal Trio

Sis

S4 halt

A

„^kll«»
'
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f

Two Waaks
The booking
I'aiace.

K.w

open Morjday.

for 8tsai at Palace
of John Steel for tl»e

York,
is

fbr

where l»o will
two weeks.

Well known players stated such a
purpose was "impo.«<sibIc." since tho
agreement was signed by theatrical
lalHir organizations and the American K'deration of I.^lK)r as guarantees of good faith.

Tlie dii4CUi»sed clause € is com.
plcte in its restrictions, though it
carrier only the {x'nalty of UiHciplinc
f*»r

io "*#»»
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BROADWAY.
(Continued from page seventeen)
hasn't much leeway to di??play any unusual talents considering the script limitations, but Mi.ss

Homy

Alaye as "Juliet" the kitchen slavey,
exacts the most (and then some)
out of her role.
She is due to
graduate from tabloid musical com-

edy cut-ups

to

something more

•

I

legit-

imate. For ihc rorti. liiv S'l '»»"<• iij
really worthy with, what constitutes
the chorus diHtinguishing thtinI

fielves

by intelligent dopoitmont.
and Hendricks next-to-

Lane

qlosed with a

dewed
tains

is

mil-

^still

c<tn-

routine that

to put it mildly, but
sufllcient to fetch

adequate

(Jeorge
response quite frequently.
I^ane's clowning and mugging saves
At tliat,
the chatter considerably.
it's a wonder there Is sufUcient go
to it yet considering the genealogy
First
of the team's constituents.
Bert Wheeler and Mickey Moran did
Then
the act for many a month.
Moran teamed with. Lane and did

HELD UP BY

ditto.
Now Lane and his new partner (formerly Hendricks and Stone)
are re-dittoing. To trace the other
braneh. Bert Wheeler, now teamed
with his wife, has used a considerable portion of the routine sufficient
to make it familiar locally. All of
which is by way of suggesting a new
line of comedy is advisable and is
also a tribute to Lane tor his abilities to score with this chatter even
at this late date. Hendricks is an
adequate «traight although «till
somewhat nervous.
"Fun in Luna Park" is the name
of a dog act featuring (in the lobby
billing Oily Lipinski) and formerly
known as LIpinski's Dog Comedians.

The

amusement

park

billing

no

doubt

is merely a "local."
Closing
the show it interested those staying for the picture, dun in the main
to the girl's vivacious and lireles.s
manner of working.
,.

23rd ST.
As a

rule the 23rd St. show runs
as placidly as Tennyson's
brook. There's applause here and
laughs there at stated intervals in
the show, according to the reaction
of the audience to the performance.
That Is to say, night atter night
everything is set as far as the audience is concerned and much the
same.

along

But Monday night was difforent.
There was a diversion that interrupted the customary routine, and
but for the coolness of Franlv Mullano might have done more than
that.
MuUane had just finished a
.story, to which a man who spoke
with a decided Pinglish accent took
exeoption.
Shouting oiit some unintelligible

while

not

remark, the objector,
having spoken plainly

enough

to be understood, was regisiering a kick to what he interpreted as a reflection on the Knglish.
Jlerc's the story:
A Yank soldier

on the other side during the war
meets an English Tommy.
Tlie
Kngli.shman, thinking he will kid
th;; Yank, says: "Hello, Yank; does
your mother know you're out?" The
Yank replies: "Yes; and when you
go home tell your mother you saw
the soldiers."
It's been told time
and time again by numerous monol
ogists, and so far as known no one
in any audience of any nationality
lias objected to the yarn.
The gent with the Fnglish accent
the 23rd .St. Monday didn't feel
that way about it, however, and lie
started in again to voice his objections, whereupon Mullane .stopped
his monolog, and, pointing to the
ohjeetor.
quietly
but lirinly informed liim he would be ejected if
he interrupted again. The audience
by tills time liad l)ecome aware of
in

what

it

dlately

was all about and iinniegave Mullane a rousing vote

of conlidence.
.Several
his turn Mullr.ne took

times during

an

iiu^irect

dig at the objector, one of his im-

promptus, "You see, it Sims we're
Americana over here," getting applause that shook the rafters.

The first half of the show held
six acts, one less tlian tin; regulation
number,
probably
hot
a
weather expedient.
There w.is a
noticeable conflict between two of
the turns, Uob and I'eggy Husscll

(New
Kklr,

who

Acts) with an Irisi) singing
directly
jireceding
Mullane.
also sings Irish s.mgs, l^ea and

Fit/ opened with an acrobatic

and

hig}> KJel;itvg iuyrx.
It
is a
twoniati
conil»inatlon, both in clown
wliite.
Ilotii ar«' good tumblers and
each is there witli the high kicking

A stiHuhng hitch kick by the
with the red wig, in wlilcli he
ki<ks two pans at one «, ea< h lield
about 10 feet aloft, is a worth-while
fentui'e stinit.
A forward di\e over
live chairs to a band st.iiid on n
sffT.

man

ta'jle

made

went o\er

a dandy
in

good

«lo.scr.
Tiiey
slui]»e foi
.m
show olT

o|)r>ning turn, starting ilie
at a nice clij).

Stanley und
weie seconil.
and Co. third.

Olson

(N'ew

Acts)

Taylor
They cleaned up a

:m<l

J''arrell.

Carter and the lady trombonist both
contributed their full sh.ire to making the old slaiidaid variety turn
enjoyable.

Acts)

cIos(

Amaranth

.Sister.**

(New

(1.

Attedaiu'e way off Monday night,
many vacancies upstairs ami tl»»wn.
Jit

LINCOLN

II.

SQ.

Opening with a song plugger and

with n .singing quintet tliis
Idll was an all- vo«allzlng alTalr that
hit, notwiihstaiuling the sJUiillncss
di<ljit play as
of the house.
The little girl who Tliere was too well as it might.
mucli sameness that
pla^s lh«' harp scoicd individually made
itself feit in :i siilfonscioim
wi*h H couple of beautifully exe- manner,
even to the layman. The
cuted numbers.
The comedy talk Jirst regular
act was 'i'uiiier and
too, just the same as it ..as <!ra<;e,
C'cm,
a juggling mixed (earn openn getting 'em for many, nuiny ing ncdtly in a novel golf links'
Frank Taylor has dropped st>lo but kitting down immediately
yea IS.
his tlulcimer for some reason or ther<'after with a familiar routine of
otiiei", cordining himself to the .saxoprop juggling in which the woman
phone.
The old dulco would make does the most real work, the felloNv
H uelcojiie relief to the ukcs and mixing it up with the comedy
ja/.y. of the present day. and. played
props.
The <>ontinuot;s snaring of
as 'J'aj lor can play it, should knock the onhestra drummers wlii/./bang
the present (generation silly.
Tom inuU« itcclf •videut and could h9
ilusiiiq

in a more modulated
In the proper sjiots the
dUI consi(ieral>Ie to ciescemlo the i)lt<h Into an applause reception, but it was ovr rdono al.so
i
many otheis.
Jlrown. lOvans and f;irl tlid a mixtme ot .song and dance to excellent
retiMiis for the spot.
The Cirl is a
renent addition, the team Ining a

incorpoiatMl

manner.

drummer

sraiglit hooting
ly.
The gill

combination former-

showed .--onie ja^/y
work of the cabaret onler, but caii
dispense with that "wibl>ely wobbely" iliivel in the reverse— Kiting**
inebriateil number. The continuous
repetition of

what

is int«

nd"d

lo

.-e

u <"atcliy suggestive phrase becom» s
aggravating espe<ial]y on the » ne<essary chorus repeat.
Chapman and Hing working before a cottage extei ior and a .iraetical
settee swing worked up a
fi.rced entrant^e
to introduce
the
dialog which was itrutally dragged
in by the teeth as it wer»\
The m.4n
is suj>po.se<'. to be the new carpenter
and without cause or plausible
provocation she fires at him, "are
you married," Mnt^from that onlhev

get

familiar on phort notice, extlie familiar reminiscent confidences of schooldays and the rest
<d' that
stuff.
His .song needs rejuvenation; ditto the chatter. His
smug attempt at a wise-cracking
manner of working is painfully be-

AUDUBON.

change

trayed by

hl.s

gestures

boomerangs as

and

According
around the

common knowledge
Washington Ji<ij;lits

to

section where l^'oxa Auvlubon and
Keith's Coliseum are staging a
only iliv«'ly battle for attendance honors,

both have representatives clocking
each other to ascertain the a<MMal
number of ))eople entering either
houses.
rnofRcially the nvnnber
of people at the Coliseum Monday
night was reported at 872, while the
Audubon attendance amount* d to
.'.00 and some odd.
The attendance,
the at both houses should not havt
ad been a surprise, for Riverside diiN<

far as he is coneven with tlip charitable
amlience on hand Tuesday night.
They slew cmtainiHl for two w»ak
bows with a "for every girl on the
lev«l, thrre's a be»y on the square'
soi) fcint', in which he drags in a
pe»em about the girl who is wronged

cerned,

only being the trusting toy in
hands of the man. ad llbltimi,

nauseum.

Very

pop

liousey

and the ben» h section surrounditir
all the local parks were filled.
The vaudeville end geneiTjlb

in

speed.

Came Miner and

Kvans. another of

th<»se low <omedy, ]«.w taste acts.
Tile girl is classy htoking, her part-

ner
antiquated style
ancicMf aiul mlUb wed.

The Hoyal Harmony

of

commences

at 8.l."i but things di«
not get started at the Audubon until S.Sfi on account of the com»'l.^

comedy

picture,

Five,

mixed

singing quintet In comic opera eosfnming. elostd, and lntereste<l fairly
well tho.se who remained for the feature.
Travelinfi .Salesman.'^

"The

(Juides,"

forded laughs aplenty.
the
to
ii»e
,

tbe

which

Then
Audubon patrons were

af
apii'

for< e*

wait for tlie announcement <•
ennunciators before knowiii
namen of the act;^ for UiM i>

*

t
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fl
doing duty nt a seapolng taxi,
covered a lot of brlK^t comedy

tin-

ma-

terial, prrffctly handled.
Kept 'cm
laughini; every minute they were
on.

I

Mystic Han?OTi Trto fXew Artst
r

—

—

Cteorge Morton
a capital Btep
dancer. He uses light noled wooden
'shoes and never misses a tap. \Vh«n

were fourth aiid
Morton i8
next.

-

handling talk Air. Morton seems inclined to force it too much. A ingj

itig iiniftsh,

J

with Morton doing somo

nifty execution on the uke; drew the
bi|?riref»t appl9M*ie of the Hhow,

Kitaro Jap8 closed wiih laniiliar
risley work.

Urll.

•

VICTORIA.
Lotw's Victorui. on 125th
':•

If

''

'

street,

vMy

"Well hi led Monday night.
i>UHin<Hfl of this sort can he se-

w.'tM

^:''-

cured on such a lovely night then
there fcenis to be no particular
alarm regarding
Immediate
the

m

future of the pop priced vaudeville
and picture houses at least.
The vawdevllle show- wan just a *
fairly goc>d five-act entertHlnmcnt,
The bill, booked for the weather,
missed a flash of some sort. The
nearest that It gets to this is the
opening act, The Fantlnos, a fourpeople acrobatic turn, with one lit«
tie woman. doing most of the work.
A woman does the bearing while the
two men and the other woman perform on varloMs kiVids of apparatus.
The act is clean looking an«l the
working is done quickly and without
stallittg.
The whole thing runs but
five minutes.
Lynn Cantor, No. 2, got away
nicely,
although the bill needed
something stronger and fast»»r to
plqk it up in the position. The three
I
would have satisfied the
I sotgs
audience, but a fourth was rendered
and received little. Unless there Is
something out of the ordinary about
thiese straight single woman turns
they have no real place in these ftveact programs.
They .usually find
Hpots for them in the bills at this
time of the year, when they are
holding down the prices of the

JAMES

.

'

.

-.Jf*

'

.

'

shows.

Monroe and r^ratton looked Victter
than on the American Ko<:»f.
that is as far as. the appearance of
th>"aci goes, but they did not do as
well especially at the finish.
The
tailk throughout seem' to amuse and
there were four or five real laughs,
biJt the song of the woman and the
iininh did not 'get over at all.
The
aet is eHp<cinlly handlrapi>ed by the
b^g and deep house which mu.'it be
hard for any quiet talking act. Oh
g4 iieral looks and get up the act
should find the going all right in
he)-e

tlit-ir

,

'

•

preiwnt company.

Hudinoff went about, as well as
anything tliat had gone liefore him.
Next to closing on the bill was too
important a spot for the smoke
"

'

lui

and whistler.
Harry Welch and Co. closed the
inter

show with a hokum
just

.

variety act of
X^\e two men

the right sort.

who work

with Welch share enough
proceedings to get even billwith him. There is a funny little fellow about th^ iwame size as the
c^mtic, and he easily sharen
the
laugh getting honors. The trio are
flotng two or three burlcHque bits
tjjat aro familiar, but they do them..
v>ry well, and the beauty of the
In the

.

Irfg

THE CHECR-UP SONO

hokum

is

that

it

Is

absolutely clean.

a iot of Junk, but very well
and put over with a rual
knowledge of the Unjgh getting art.
This trio could arrange a big time
vaudeville specialty without any*
trouble.
The big time needs this
style of enfertainrrient more than th*;
small time, for real good dean
Jp.st

don*,

hokum comedy

is

scarce in the big'
Welch and Co.

tijhe theatres, ilarry
saved this show and

made a fairly
good entertalnm»'nt out of what
would have l>een a very dry and

«

^V

H

^1

quiet vaudeville evening.

^^^B

STREET
ATRl BIOO.

PA..

37 SOIfTK

H. O. H.

I

The

hot weather has reduee<i bM«lness at the Harlem to capacity. 'J'his
sounds lilie a gag, but it's not. The

tjptown house stands them up Mondj*>' }in<I TInirKday nights willi regularity all through the year, btil this
week the thermometer cut in and
absoi bed the standees to su<*h an extent it wa.s possible to get a seat at

WILLYONTILZER PRESIDENT

NEW YORK CITY
PHILADELPHIA,

i

I

I

9t!! 5T.

BOSTON. MA5S..240 TREHOHT

5T.

SAN FRANCISCO. PANTAOfS BLDC.

Eva

closing the vaudeville
tlie
hit of a
bill despite the
comp' tit ion of the exits. Miss Shirley and her jazz band assistants
were easily the class. She sang in
her usual personable manner, get>-, -.. r
tjr-^r < a» h i*uml>*'r ?v<'r<»s-M right up tf>
..;.
c^rnwitvg
clf'Sin>r,
:o
next
Morton,
^•irtly installed orte-shect programs
costume is too girlish and far from hold lip her rnd.
classical finish. The jazz dancer
the
i:ayniond and Sehram were vir- more than mild ;ipi>!e. iation. and in the act is either a Ifarlem
\n»\ri been eliminated.
Hoth <oml»ine efforts
becoming.
/
prcnluct
The downnot.
Kennedy and Nel.son, a hard offering one of those ex<luslve love tually the only act on the bill to Miuton was no
there
was u delegation of bis
<»r
30
stairs section was \\t'.\ frl!' d l<y
••filing male aeiobatic «:ombinanumbers that needs more action provi«b* any real amusement. They Tuesday,
lodge- brothers present.
light
\er>
loft
got
but
the
sin-e
•'•
f"'*^ ^''1*
**
h.'ive b« en j"»'"P
jaen, were in
Tb' f1^ame#iid Sisters CT^ew Acts),
the opening spot and and pep to get results.
Kiank Sabiiii A,- Co. split the bin b< iutf formed. The present material play.
?*"*fi^ to secure a few laugli.v
•a danci.'^.g
team, were third* "J^licy
.ne< ordionist.
singing
Adolpbo.
well did will holU indefinitely witii .sure^liie
were
tryouts. Maria Hussell in hep
?^ 'er i»romotlon, things did not and although goingbisover
\oice,
opined.
A i»l»;i^,int siji>iing
)>ast reputareturns.
I*** any too encouraging.
On<» is not measure up to
brownskln eoon shouting foUow»el.
niode«t
unassumwit
it
a
'•onibin<d
with
bv
show
the
.3
closed,
has
J'.ateis
The present offering
in
clotheH tion.
r«'gular street
Miss JiUKSell is showing the same
l»i.«r*^
consists of two ing mariner of dfli\*r\'. makes his
tin
It
satisfaction.
**'** other is as a tramp.
>{oth far a better routine but lacks
nuuibeis enjON.tblc. A \*l;istling \>H turn she us«<l .ill se-usem anel got
132 if
east or is missing the services of rn» n and one of the opposite sex,
over
strongly here.
One number
''^^^"K customary lines with h
gr»<Ml
lihl!i
<ame
fiinsh
in
as
.a
tlirmember offering a variety of strength feats, toward
little
o.rhestra
former
comedy inserte<l l>y the tramp the
contr.'iHt to th«- sji,>-'inp. serving to gives her an eij>i>or(unlty for harfar as Sabini hims» If. the female pa'-ticipating in a» many
As
•I*ete.''
through
mony
tiie ijalaii<e of h* r rep*rteiir»'
expressions.
facial
!';»as*d
all
the
routine.
the
Tw^*^
along \ary
/jJ<wnion and Holland, man and he stands alone in ability and will stunts of the me/i. They work
lae k«.
The flatter be»ruses of two
re^ard- the iian<iuil lines «nd remain one way and left lh« »n g "od for the resj of T)je otli'-r members got
^^'^'^^
tbe
to errtainly make things ko.
seiorid,
failing
L^''"'
The fratuK- of the many acrobatic and str* nmh of tlie fcliow.
"">' **^''a enthusiasm, but bsH of poor support.
nejtlier of which was
songs
r.
ov<
Tff.r. and Ann Carter *w» re secufT*
done- by •urns tliat do not resort to tom*^'"^ th ms.lveH as a fairly
wortbv f.f lyrical :f e f,;:niTion on its*
\H :i h'ad or sea If) shimmy
piane».
and
singing
a
scwith
ond,
lalili
IWMI team for
bound to bring edy talk for n-sults. TIm ir dihreThat
merits. The peeling off of the
the smaller houses. Sabini.
rieH of li.irinoniiied lionbles built up own
!•«»« first to enter, at»lred in rid- lantfhs.
trard for come«ly tali< roni»>ined with
by ;}iO blond^ girl boo; t;r;g the L'le»\e-n .'^t the finish, reviahng her a
^'abit,
Coiiine & Co.. a frmi:iir.'^ to. thfir ;,'7'a'^-eful and «ra»M|0>i wiiotm teams batting .'iverage. r.o'U girls I. a U'"nfjiari. siif'prj.s*-<i ix lew.
foiiowed closely by the
^> and
Sirk Aelams and Co. In 'Tlie
they start on an insur- stepper assisted by two male mem- should lir»d them in laie for piomo- g't busy with ukeB for tlie finish,
*« poliey
conversation. Tlie next bers pi. lying a violin and «-axa- lirjli.
strumming out a«0'.nipar;irnents for Klop* niert.'a fkefch that has i»e»-n
* ballad .selr^tion by the rn;ile, phone. needs to step a whole lot
se# fl
round eoi.sieb-rab'.e also, was
got
nurnb^is.
Th«
getaway
th'ir
y
^^^'
bsteei iaiiiong 'he tryouts. Ada;ns )•»
makes a change of cos- more before .she can eoinmand atover.
im
boys
two
"1^ an<i di.es
the
present
At
racier
eom'dian. ff-rmerly of
comedy chatter sub- teution.
H* pshaw and A'.ery in tb«-ir cf.m- a «h;i ;.
An .i\*rage srnall_'.me show
^MUtnt to Uie rompl'tlbn of his are responsible for tlie good showVe.rl.'
'id Adam**.
il»- is .'is^iste-d bv
<Jreeley Square the iirst half. edy aiHiig and >-inglr»g turn w«r«
Loews
the
liool;for
"P number.
presiimably
we.ni.'tJ.
an ingeiiue anej
<i,araet'i
and
This talk in r^cita- ing
Hoth Mn<l« rstarid tt;"roug».l.
was. de- th;rd.
form wf-nt cold.
The only dance niiml^'r of 'ItMsday iMgl.t's .',;;<l;fncc
K juveiiiie, in inis Jlebrew <e.n»edy
doesn't ing.
It
An
lauglis.
the
r.f
powtTH
i«.r
placing
r>one of
i*!< d'v.sparing of applause.
"^ a Tiiinjf nor does It help the anv si>ecial vaJue was the loe ^^ ork
C'oi*.
<|Sk<tcli.
auto kit, nith a c=t^« t^f '..*iair
exeeptjng rjeorge
^^tjis or the act.
The change of but this briefly and not sufflcient lo the six turns,
.'^'liirl'y.

I>^»riion,
took down
dreary uninfr* sting

•

.

•
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ZE
rBimCBE, JANUABT t

\

A

SAM

I

SEATTIE

LOUIS
4

.1

''Deltcataly

—GLOBE -DEMOCRAT*

;

—TIMES.

I

Naw

''Oaltghtfiilly

— STAR.

KANSAS CITY

Whok_

—P08T-IKTELLJQENC6IL'

-

''Charming mnd Appealing."
**An Artistic Achievement."

Woven

and Daliflhtful
Miaa Remiil
• MMt Canvineiiig Art.**

Adml

Playad.*

porhand

t

1

-8TA|^

*Finaat Sketch of the Seeeon
See It."
-TELEGRAii
«Daintieat

"Strikingfy Baautiful."—JOURNAL.
''SheM- Beauty."
—POST.

Act

Ctaga

on

the

Amerioat

—NEWf,

Exquisite."

SAN FRANCISCO
DES MOINES

"Miss

Rempel,

One

of

the

Bett

Actresses in Vaudeville."

M

—CAPITAU

"Exquieitaly Dona."

—EXAMINER,
"Charming Playlet

''Hanntingly Baautiful."

««*•"

—REGISTER.

Beautifully

—CHRONICLE,

Rempel Grows
Each Visit."

''Miss

OMARA
I

Ona

—WORLD- HEftALO.

(
1

New

"Strikes a

and Satisfying."

Favor

v^

OAKLAND

IN

''Raaffy Fina."

"Artiatic

in

TOM BARRY'S

Note
Unuaual

of

a Breath
the Past

Out

VaudevHi^
Appeal aM

— EXAMIHES,

Charm."
''Like

in

of

Perfume f^m
Very Clevyi^*

—INQUmilt

SKMIXOTY

Rempel Charming

''Miaa

I

in

of Delightful Distinction."

Aa JM
I'

—TRIBUm,

Miaa Rampal One of
tha Leading Character Delineators
of Our Stage."
—JOURNAL.

'*Fin9 Acting.

''Mtaa
I'

SACRAMENTO

Rampal Reveala Exceptional

—TRIBUNE.

Artiatry."

Worth

"Well

OF A

DULUTH

Remembering..

Especially Beautiful and

—UN

tive.'

"Something Not Seen Every D«y

"Wall Done Novelty

Beauty Unda*
"Supreme Novelty.
niabla.
Miaa Rempel Charming."

Jn

Vaudeville
Replete with MePathos."
—STAR/

mor and

•

Splendiiiy

»*«ged."

~BEE#

1
I
(•1

-HERALD.
"Genuinely Romantic.., .Miaa
pal Adorable."

Ram*

—NEWS-TRIBUNE.
"Pure Romance
•gory

Charming

iis-

Perfectly Acted."

— REPUBUCAN^

A DEUCATE AND IMAGINATIVE PLAYLET IN A MEMORABLE SETTING

"Refreshing

Quaint..

....Mi

Rempel Welcomed."
CALIFORNI/

—

"Higher Vaudeville.
Warmly Applauded."

Arttatic.

—FREE PRESS.
Nothing Lika It Has Ever
Been Seen on a Local Stage."

"Unique.

—TRIBUNE.

SUged by

TOM BARRY

Scene by DODGE and CASTLE
Doorway, CURTIS SERVICE
Frocks by MILGRIM BROS.

All Original Desiirns

LOS ANGELES

by

WATSON BARRAT

Provea
"Harriot
Rompol
Vaudovillo May Offer True

—EXAMINE!

«A

EDMONDTON

—BULLETIN.
Upon tho

Indelibly

of All Who See
Original. Artictic.*'

Memory

It.

CALGARY

I

"Miss Rempel Acts With Fine DisParticularly Winsome."
tinction.

—ALBERTAN.

tistic."

Idea.

*'It is

the sort of sketch

children should see.
isfyingt

upliftini^

It is inspirlagy sat-

and withal wonder-

fully entertaining. It is as refreshing as
a glass of sparkling water, as a breath
of mountain air. It gripped our attention, c:hailenged oar interest, stimulated
our thought and persuaded us to become
I wish
patrons of vaudeYilie again.
raudeville would provide more of such

real artistry.**

JUDGE BEN LINDSEY,

"A

*

well staged attempt at serious

SALT LAKE
philosophy with a fund of fine humor.
Harriet Rempel's splendid sketch drives

home the
clear

at

truths

it

—TRISUW
.-NP»i*!

Rempel's art portrays

DENVER

Miss

.

"From the Pen

life."

of

One

of

DENVER

Am

Daintily Beautiful as a Bit
NEf
Old-fashioned Lace."

"Aa

SEATTLE STAR, March 24

.«•»

-POI

Best Playwright s."^

—

"Beautiful to See and BeautifiH

Remember."

— EXPREI

LINCOLN

VANCOUVER

I

1
More

"Deeply Impreaaiva."
"Unuaually Beautiful."

an

seeks to convey in a

and unambiguous manner.

Editorial,

Very Ar-

—HERALD.

—

women and

Clever.

—JOURNAL.

"A New and Novel

Play*.'

— EXPREf

Acting Miss Rempel Attaii
Near to Perfection."
HERALI

"Delightful Headliner. Perfect mnd
Splendid Miniature. Rare Treat."
Itoalf

Ona-Act

"In

I

"Ftxaa

GEM Among

Refined,

"Nothing Daintier,
Nor Making for Real SKowmanOf
ahip Haa Been Seen Hera.
Real Artiatic Dimensions."— SUN.
Miss Rempel
"Beautiful Moment.
• GifUd Artiste, Acts With Convincing Power, Admirable Expression, and Judicious Restraint.'*

^***"!!|
"Outstanding Feature
Playlet Staged and Rove«»«J« '|
New and Effective ^a""*^^

(FEATURED and HEADLINED)
'i.

CHICAGO

I

1.
?•

"Cannot

Fail."

VARI^"^

(NO LOCAL REVIEWS.)

l
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WHAT THE INSURANCE MEANS
V

Syracuse, N. Y., June 9th, 1921.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

New York

'

City.

;

—

Dear Mr. Albee: I have just received your letter, with check
one thousand dollars from the National Vaudeville Artists'
Insurance Fund, as the result of your great leadership and the
managers of the different circuits who are co-operating so wonderfully in this good work.

\

for

I thank you for myself and my two little motherless children,
Miss Margie, aged five, and Miss Evelyn, aged two years.
'

When we are in good health all kinds of insurance does not
seem much to us, but when the hand of death strikes our own
THEN any insurance, any help, any kind' word seems as though
God Himself had come down 'to soften our affliction.

^-^~f>

my

little ones on the r^ad
doing, your thousand dollars will be the basis of providing for them in a respectable home
and giving them the advantages of good card and a religious

Instead of being forced to take

and endure hardships, as

'fftj '\'i**

training.

It

is

am now

1

wonderful.

thank you for keeping my name on the books. We can
(my partner and I), slowly but surely impro#'T)ur present act.

*

I

»

also wish to express my thanks to Mr. Connelly, rejpresentaManager John Harris, and Mr. Royal, your Cleveland
manager, for the loyal ^nterest they showed during the sorrow
which had befallen me.
I

tive

of

In the name of my little ones I can only say, and it comes
from a grateful heart, God bless you and the managers who are
doing so much real charity in the development of the wonderful

National Vaudeville Artists' Association.
"^

Yours

respectfully,

HENRY DE LYON.

{Signtd)

e made
that no deductions are to
by manager if less than eight perone
any
in
given
are
forman<?es
week, except a» provided in paragraph 14.
All compensation for extra
(b)
X>«rformances to be adjusted the

M. A. -OPEN SHOP"
(Continued from page 15)
Saturday night.
The T. M. A. "open shop" contract, clause 10, reads as follows,
T.

with reference to number of performances:
(a) "Eight performances to conIt is agreed
•tltute a week's work.

last

week

of the

'*

season.

it

Is

found that the number of extra performances given during the season
has exceeded the average of eight
performances a week, the manager
agrees to pay the actor, at th« rate
of one-eighth of a week's fcalary
for each extra performance given.
Salaries shall be paid on
(b)
Saturday night.
Beginning with the season of
15.
1920-1921, full salaries will b« paid

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profetsion

Strand Luggage Shop
Th* T.ufTKage Shop With a Conscience.
B«t. SOth apd 40tb 8t».
'Opea Evenlnri Till 1"

W9 SIXTH AVE.,

llie
week before Christmas and
Holy week, but during the season,

"The First Year" continues a
ijfeky venture for eaily Kummer, tho
This smash at the Little and itt gross
piece being a heavy drama.
week the Punch and Judy awoke to now is equal to "LJghtnln* " or
"The
JIarlenquinade," close to it
take
on
"First Year"
has
moved uptown by the Neighborhood adopted a summer scale for Satur*
Playhouse, one of the co-operative day night, dropping the top to $3,
downtown organizations.
which Is the week day top. With
The non-musical .shows are led this revision the show la getting
off
by "Liliom," the Gtiild show 110.750, which Is capacity plus some
which moved to the Fulton sev- standees. It Is the only attraction
pany unless rehearsals bo made eral weeks ago. This unusual play where the box ofUce statements are
nec\ssary by the sudden illne. s of is getting repeaters and the pace ia printed, the statement holding e«.
the star, or of some prominent claimed to better than $12,000 week(Continued on page 25)
member of the company or of ly.
For the first week in June

1919-1920, the Manager has the
right to la;, off the Company without salary for the week before
Christmas and the week preceding
Easter Sunday, or both weeks, if
desired. In the event of such layoff, the Manager shall not be entitled to the services of the com-

changes

in the cast.

Full salaries will be j aid ihv
week before Christmas and Holy
Week. But the Manager has the
right to lay off the Company without salary for the wc '- before
Christmas and the week preccdin,;
Easter Sunday, or both weeks, if
desired.
15.

..

'Variety" Publicity Plan
Variety has worked but a publicity plan of
advertising that may prove attractive to those
.

oi

the

tant

show business who believe

that

con-

plugging in advertising means something.

**Variety's" plan

is

composed

for

two periods,

six months or a year.
It gives the advertiser
continuous publicity in each issue of the paper,
either through cuts, announcernents or display.

|t)f

The

cost

is

graded so that the

expense of the publicity plan as
Hot

;.

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 12)
g-ests Is said to b« easily 40 per
cent, below the usual for this time

.

(Decoration Day) with an extra
performance, the gross went to $14,360.
"Lightnin," the wonderful rvn
record W)aker, Is the closest contender, the indicated gross for this
week being around 111,000. "Nice
People," at the Klaw, beat 110,000
last week with "The Green Goddess'* a little under the figure.

Vanderbilt dark this Saturday, "The
Gold Diggers" stops at the Lyceum,
which also goes dark. thi« pair of
attractions both leaving after twoseason runs. "Miss Lulu Hett" is
also announced to close at the Belmont,. though that house will remain
open, it getting "John Ferguson,"
fhe Thoatre Guild attraction now
controlled by thtj new Repertory
This St. John Irvine play
thop.rtro.
continut'S to
it

bob

t^p ^u*o'^.s.«»fully

M
Est.

now

AKE-UP

Henry C. Miner,

N. V. A.

FOR RENT

and

AMERICA'S AQUATIC

MARVEL

—

N. R. Any ngf^nt tli.it virus Niobc*s New Act and hoiustly
docs not believe it is tli«»j,^rcatcst novelty that has ever appeared en any sta^'c we will p;ivc him 10 PER CENT of his

money

hack.

Apply

J I.

B.

iMARINELLT.

'|atrical salary,
^otal

may

schedule

designed to
publicity per dollar.
is

-^

The Publicity Plan
at

gi\ c the greatest possible
v

is

•

;

.

in printed form.

formation, of send to the

New York

y-

ARDELL BROS.

Call

any one of X^ariety's offices for detailed

ATHLETESKIES

in-

office for
Y

^^e

printed form.

Inc.

For a period of 35 weekt, opening on or about
August IS, 1921

may

weekly

INERS

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

of the year.
In addition to "Irene" leaving the

hold out for another month,
the company being co-operative.
As expected two added closings
total or
occurred last we^k, whfn "The Tyranny of Love" stor>p«d at the
laid out is Cort and "Gold" quit ot th<^ Frnz<'r.
bdth housf'fl moving into the dark
ordinary the- colvimn.
"Gold" was considered a

e\ en an
while the expense weekly or in
b^ increased, according to desire. The

bevond the means of

.

Direction

JOE MICHAELS
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Valuable Information for Acts
DOOLEY and SALES
By »....

»'i*>v-.-. •,.;.L,„«v.

'"

'

,

We, DOOLEY and SALES, have se\'ered managerial relations and are free again. From our past experiences, we have
some definite ideas about theatrical contracts which we would
like to disclose to bur fellow artists for what they may be worth.
We advise you to closely examine contracts submitted to
you so as not to be MISLED and to AVOID those which read
"ON OR ABOUT." These are tricky contracts and you really
do not know when you play. We had a contract 'on or about
October 1st," and we did not work until February 8th following. The value of your services lies in playing and making
good, and under such contract you do not know when you play.
You must either lay off or play such houses as you, yourself can
or your manager is willing or wishes to procure for you to play.
Some houses and Sunday concerts are played so often and repeatedly that even though you continue to play them, your
manager refuses to bill you. You, therefore, deteriorate and
your value decreases.
DON'T BE MISLED by vague promises of productions,
for under an indefinite contract^ you will be obliged to play
under circumstances not at all suited to your work.
Under a contract indefinite as to the time of work you are
to do, you may be offered small-time for less money, the manager paying the difference, but you will play under such conditions as may injure the value of your act.
There is nothing so comforting as the certainty of a contract definite as to time when and the place where you will
play; one on which you cannot be farmed out.
Peace of mind, contentment and equity are only obtained
by doing business with responsible managers, and therefore,

If/'

ri
h

f:-''

f.^

-

AVOID

contracting with irresponsible individuals or subsidiary associate corporations.

CAUTION!

WATCH YOUR CONTRACTS!

Get a perBe certain of the other party to your contract.
DONT BE MISLED into a corporation contract. There
IS a big difference between personal and corporation contracts.
Personal contracts are signed by and bind the individual person, and you then know who is bound and who is your man-

sonal contract.

ager.

;^-:':'7;:'::-^•;^::•^••^^

^;^-m'

,..

A bum

corporation can hold you, but you can't hold
Don't take a corporation contract!

••

»-,

•v.-

;:f.:.T!,-iJ'^<fl'-^ «-'

:

-;';j

..

it.

BE CERTAIN THAT NO NAME OF A CORPORATION OR
COMPANY IS PRINTED, TYPEWRITTEN OR WRITTEN IN OR
AT THE END OF THE CONTRACT.
.,„,,,,,. _._
....„..^...^..-.^..,.

.,

Get a personal contract. Don't have any other names in it except the
name of the man you want to hold.
Don't think it is an individual and personal contract because it is signed
by the person with whom you think youVe making the contract.
They've all been burnt.
-^
V Take your contract, before signing, to someone who knows.
1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.

TO YOU, FELLOW

ARTISTS, we

TURKS."

i

i
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.
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DOOLEY
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THE BEST IN THE MIDDLE WEST

;0NSECimvE route

SMALL JUMPS
SEE

•V

ME QUICK—NOW

IN

NEW YORK

••

(OF CHICAGO)

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

211

KEITH (WESTERN) W. V. M.
AFFILIATED CIRCUITS.

B. F.

A.,

ORPHEUM, INTERSTATE and

THEATRES BOOKED FROM THE CHICAGO OFHCES
PHONE OR WRITE

WIRE,
NEW YORK ADDRESS

CHICAGO ADDRESS

OmCE

THIRD FLOOR

VARIETV^'S
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Woods Theatre Building

154 West 46th Street
Phone:

Bryant 1533

w
BROADWAY STORY

LAW

theatres have slipped
SUITS IMPEND
all along the line.
The clos(Continued from page 1 ')
ing of "Way Down East's" run at to a further dis.soluti-'n of the Klaw
the 44th Street next week came as & Erlanger Joint interests.
Aca surprise. It was the aim of the cording to reports It Is said Marc
GriflHth
office
to
round
out
a
year's
doing well,
Klaw inay contest the termination
"Honeydew" getting
around $11,000 at the Casino and run, and arrangements were made of the lease because of interference
•The Tavern" holding to profitable for continuation until August. Busi- in partnership Interests by one of
bwainess at the Hudson.
Few at- ness dropped under the profit mar- the principals. Mr. Klaw is abroad
4raction9 have been able to repeat gin and the film was ordered to and his office has no knowledge of
on Broadxyay in the sam« season of close. The only new entrant to the any possible' lepal action.
tjbeir premiere.
Though It \va» figured that Mr.
"The Tavern" will special list was "Heedless Moths"
be taken off next week, George M. at the Greenwich Village two weeks Erlanger would not have closed the
Cohan retiring from control of the ago. The scale for the small house deal for the Fulton unless he could
being $2.50.
Hudson at that time.
secure tenancy In the near future, in
The only new picture entrant an- light of his policy of expansion here
The special feature pictures in the
nounced is for the Hippodrome and in other cities, it was not known
^
which will show "The Twice Born until Tuesday whether the original
Woman," starting next Wednesday. lease on the Fulton, made out to
"h's
This feature was called "Mary Henry B. Harris, al.so held a canTO SEE
Magdolene,"
made by Malcolm cellation clause In case of the sale
Strauss, the artist.
of the property. On that day Oliver
The agency buys still count 10 In D. Bailey y,r^9 Informed by the
number.
They are: "Green God- Wertheim estate ''that a cancellation
dess" (Booth); "The Last Waltz" clause would be taken advantage of
(Century); "Two Little Girls In and that possession of the Fulton
Tavern" would be taken in June, 1922.
(Cohan);
"The
114
44th Street Blue"
(Hudson); "Nice People" (Klaw);
Mr. Bailey subleased the Fulton
Phont: Bryant 2062
"First Year" (Little); "Sally" (New from Mrs. Henry B. Harris for a
Amsterdam); "Just Married" (Shu- period of eight years, the lease h.ivV
Communicate Immediately For
bert); "Whirl of New York" (Win- ing three years more to go.
Until
ter Garden).
he received notice he had no knowlThe number of attractions In out edge of the cancellation clause in the
rates has fallen to 10, constant clos- original lea le. It Is said that Bailey
ill
"Biff, was Informed his lease was a copy
ings decimating the list:
Bing. Bang" (Ambassador); "Lulu of the original lease on the property,
"Honeydew" though there Is no canc^ellation stlp(Belmont);
Betl"
Night"
(El- ulution noted.
"Ladies*
(Ca.sino);
(48th
"Broken
Wing"
tinge);
The Fulton rental price to Bailey
Street): "Sun Kist" (Globe); "Just Is $40,000 annually, .said to bo $100
itflMCAL COMEDX
Married" (Shubert); "Ghost Be- under the figure paid by the Harris
'"^''"
(nsth Srjtem **B!cad\vay Estatf, which was anxious to got
tween
AND
Whirl" (Times Square); "ShufTle rid of the house. For the season
DRAMATIC PRODtCTIONS.
Along" (63rd Street).
Just ended the Fulton turned back
a profit of over $100,000 to Bailey, It
having housed the biggest hit since
the theatre opened, with "Entor
'"^ Claire'* role In "The Ool»l
Madame." Somethi))g like $16,000
AND
i>l ecrs.
rJ^l"'

I
I ^

legitimate

(Continued from page 23)
pacity for every performance and
only the admissions are added.
Both the repeat attractions are

down

Yonr Move Now"

JENIE

JOBS

West

SHUBERT

SELECT
VAUDEVILLE

not cognizant of the cancellation March commercial travelers wer#
was given, as the advised to cut their stay from two
original lease wan handled solely by weeks to one In Chicago and that
the late Henry B. Harris.
is likely true of New York.
ComThe Gaiety and B^ulton properties mercial m^n
....4
;u dojige
were originally controlled by Curbs some of the central western stop^
& Wertheim, cigar manufacturers, and where towns Wv?re made to
together with Interests in the Stcin- avoid the big hotels because of
Block Co., clothing manufacturers. the rales.
This was regarded .is
The properties have been estate a drive by salesmen and their emmatters for some time and have ployers to force a readjustment of
been on the market for sale.
rates.
clau-ie until notice

FEW LONG RUNS
(Continued from page 13)
York's biggest hostelrles
There never was eo little patronage
in the notcis at this time of the
year before.
Whole floors have
been ordered closed off in two 'f
of

New

It was known as early as th«
second week in March sOme of cfhlcago's leading hotels were only 40
per cent. occuj.Ied.
Tills found ;:lmost immediate rc-

WANTED
TO BUY OR LEASE

the biggest hotels and the help In
many has been cut down. The
erec on of a group of
lammtlh
hotels within the past four years

may have

provided an -\er.)lus of
accommodation space, but It has
not been shown to be true until

THEATRES

latel^r.

has been contended, without
strong rebutal, that prohibition has
bet
ponsib'.c for keeping down
the number of visitors to the country's biggest centres.
Hotel rates
moved upward with the elimination
It

of

the

holol

bars.

Ah

r.-irly

1,500

*
.

as
'

TO

3,000

CAPACITY

IN ANTCITY
EAST OF CHICAGO
WITH POPULATION
OF 25.000 on OVER.
A

J(]rcM:

'THEATRES"

*

'

^TRUDE
rul^n*"
'•00.

^ '^^'O-'Tcar contract with Dav iJ

I WE
So

VANDERBILT

RUSSIAN ARTS

STUDIOS
CRAFTS
NEW YORK CITY.
U.

47

4»th ST.,

Phone

<"lrrle '24»6

S<>nMttional Soi'nrrleM and ro<t(um^«

DID IT!

"Vou Mutt Corns Over"

I>KSI(.NED A.ND MADFl.
Lowest Pric<'9 nn<l Vrry IJf»t Quality.
KSTI MATES r.I,AI>I.Y CIVEN.
WE JIake Your A<T Worth I>oiiMe.

THEATRICAL OUTHTTERS
1580

iJHr"mim:iimng

expended on Improvoment*
Mr. Bailey has turned the matter
over to his attorneys for adjustment

was
for

four

tho

yeai*s

starting

June wliich the sublease has
It

was

next

to run.

said the Harris Estate

Broadway

wan

i

New York

W«it 4«4h

!!•

». ¥. City. H. W.

St..

City

STEINS COLD CREAM

"With the Leraon- Verbena odor.'*
Made by Stcin Cosmetic

16 ot.,

Co.,

$1.CX).

New

f

8 oz., 6Uc, 1 ubc,
Mfrs.

20c.

York,

of

Lj STEIN'S h: make-up l_

THE HIXON-CONNELLY STUDIOS
MOST DISTINGVISHED PHOTOGRAPHERS"
their third studio located in CHICAGO
FINE ARTS BUILDING—410 SOUTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD—TELEPHONE WABASH
.''AMERiCA'S

announce the opening of

^^'
"^

^v*-

508

Connetly will be in complete charge this

summer and extends
-.^

to the profession a cordial invitation to call
the theatrical, social and diplomatic world.

and tee

9479

hie recent photoflraphic efforts of people of

prominence

in
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GET THE COMBtNATiON
FRANK

FRANK

J.

J.

CONROY AND DUNCAN
(A YOUNG WRITER-WITH

(FORMERLY OF CONROY and UMAIRE)

NEW iDEAS)

VAUDEVILLE AUTHORS
Room

NSW YORK

1493 Brondwi^

502 Pntaaai Bmldinc

CITY

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR P»«:W ACT FOR NEXT SEASON
SEVERAL ACTS NOW READY

—

INCLUDING SOME FORMERLY PLAYED BY CONROY AND LeMAIRE

Mas in the WorkI" and 'OJnc^ agers is the crux of the actors' limLonger Letty." It wam the secoed itatioos in signing for engagetheatrical special sent on from that ments, added Cohan.
including several
Professionals,
city.
Two weeks ago "Tickle Me,"
"East Is West" and "Call the Doc- who have been i» Cohan productor" made up the major part of a tions, declared they would g> to the
Actors' Equity Association and despecial.
mand a special meeting and a ref"Irene" slipped $1,300 in ..one night
vote on Mr. Cohan. It was
erendum
befor3
Garrick,
the
That was ^t
reported that if the A. EL A. council
the show moved over to the Stude- COHAN'S
to
were
exempt any independent
Tha other hit attra'-^^ons.
baker.
(Continued from page 13)
managers from the "Equity Shop"
then piling up runs, found almost
bread and butter, but they told me rule, a demand would be made givequally coii'esponding declines.
do aa I kng Cohan e^ual privU^^e. The idea
**Mary" opened at the Colonial to do the manly thing; to
best. They have been noti- is to offer Cohan the ^arae privithought
atthe
under conditions that made
other connections by leges as members of the P. M. A.
traction look sure for a summer fied to seek
until 1924, wJien the entire matter
$24,000 advance sale July 1.
run. It had
may be threshed ouL
"It wma not right to 8*.y, aa some
at the end of tho second week. It
These play era maintain when tin
closed last Saturday, staying jus* papers dki. that I was thr0»>eh with
"Equity Shop" was propovndod it,
30 weeks. Industrial conditions In th* theatre forever. I am sot. No
the
'explained that it was t
was
Chicago remain sub-normal. Such One can take away my birthright. protectiort of players against Irreestablishments as Sears-Roebuck When conditions become clearer and
prevent
sponsible
managers,
to
are operating on a two- thirds basis, bett^ I might again return. It may stranding
of shows and non-payment
ai\d bo a year; it may be two years. But
9.000
there being between
of salaries. Cohan couM not by any
10.000 per ons on the pay rol' out while this condition (Equity closed
imagiaatioR b« includi^
stretch
of
Montgomery shop) exists, I am withdrawing.
of a normal I'.OlO.
in such risks.
Ward is reported on-^ similar basis.
"With regret, too, for the actors
A new angle In the Cohr:i withMonday a special train arrived whoan I know, those who have been drawal from production Is that of
from Chicago, with seven shows re- with me and those of whom, there the playwrights. The authors stand
ported closed there. Officially the are a number, who no one can tell forth in the situation as innocent initinerary -irried Ave shows, th«y what to do,"
jured parties. Having through their
With the number of attractions associations gone on record as
planned by the Gohan oflSee, It is against the closed shop for actors,
now flcwr«d that »earer 8«>f play- the A. E. A. is said to have little reOn 34th StrMt
era than 500 would have been en- gard for the writers. A meeting was
scheduled on the matter for this
gaged for next season.
"I believe that 90 per cent, of ac- week and a committee is expected
shop,
bat
closed
want
to be. appointed by the authors, with
not
tors
do
A.
they are afraid to come out and de- a request for a meeting with the
flex in

.

Hcfis

-e leji^tlmate bar.

in.

iretting
nrwie" wu
Loop.
$28,000 weekly, "The Bat" was running to around $22,000 and "The
Tavern" about $18,000 up to the
The vioL^nce
first week in March.
of the drop wua instanced wh. .i

th«

|

WITHDRAWAL

•

i.

he

RATKOWSKY,

SUMMER

This st&toncnt was based on the
I

FURS
On«^ of the oldest established
furriers In the city. For years,
women wh'o love smart furs have
come to us. Because we are really
wholesalers selling at retail, you
are sura to find here the most extensive collection, the most
wanted pelts In the most popular
styles, always at tremendous
savings.

Special Discount to the ProfesWirrter Furs Stored, Repaired and Remodeled.
ft«on.

Mr

Cohan.' A. E. A. officers.
During the week Mr. Cohan was
number of players calling at the unofficially invited to join tho Producing Managers' As^ociatloB, sevCohan offices.
Belief that there would be Inter- eral representative managers callference with players who would ing on him. He stated, however,
sign for Cohan's attractions, after that he failed to see where the
the shows got started, is one of the P. M. A. was ntuch better off than
principal reasons for Mr. Cohan's himself, and that thoui^ he did not
He stated he could blame the managerial fac'lons for
withdrawal.
have signed up &0O players, knowing protecting themselves even within
what was to come, but rather than the organization, he preferred to rehave such players entangled In legal main unafniiated.
The editorial comment on the Coproceedings that would have followed interference and withdrawals han withdrawal expressed in sincere
for Roch companies, the manager de- terms the fine feeling for him within
The
cided it best to withdraw alto- and outside *hQ profestsion
opinion that the move on the part
gether.
The "superseding^ clause In the of Equity was "ill-timed. If not illnew contract for independent man- fated," was set forth in most of the
editorials. The general lay expression on the situation perhaps came
149:i BBOAnWAT
fiK\¥ ¥OHK CITV from the Boston "Travel*^r" in last
Sm Me twr Bis Tlmft RMtrk-leA M»t«vtel. Saturday's edition, for it bes-t jrives
8ket«he«, CotDcdy AcU, Sinsl««. Kic.
the public's opinion on Cohan's
Art3 Ri'wriften^ nohoiiriH'd and ODenlus? Arnngpd.
leaving the theatre. It read:

clare themselves." said

tamed oonspicuous success
the

[

him

OPEN

—

actors undoubteclJy took
an important step toward putting their profession upon a better financial fooLing when they
orgaatzed the Actors' Equity Z^aaciatton.
Tho managers and
producers had only themselves
to blame for the fact that their
o«»ployes deented it necessary to
organixe. An error of judgment

of

HENRY

fiOlV

160
A

(formorfy of tbo

Putnam

Bldig.)

LOCATED AT

J^tet 46tt) i^trtet

money, since he has made

(NEAR BROADWTAT)
Its Mothods and Appliances,

Highi Class Shop, Up-to-D«te in

YEN BARBERS

BOOTBLACK

THREE MANICURISTS

This

had M»p«r
to i«ra ia i«r

ANALAX

well, in fact, hotter

owpioyors in thoir

shown

than nwst
Ha haa

Tk9 Frmlty LssmHvg
AurMtiv* littl« a!"k pmi'iIIm— ia • n%M lui box
>^lMt look AM lMt« like cmkJm^ lr«tl. Ai

lino.

the
personal
friend off hund r e ds ol actors in
tho ho«tr when thoy neede d holi»
or onco ura gemont. Ho has boon
tho largest contributor to tho
ActorV Fund, tho players' groathimself

At aUirmnim »u4 iitkm

ricNKSS^It
^

A •••IMS,

aaMihMiftvCbMiiM^ r

INC.

'

oot charity, and ho haa sought
always to raioo tho lovol of tho

by

stage

putting

Frank Mannhig
fPRANK

BOX

!.

CURTS)

Addreaa Wajit«d.

Important.

ATLANTA. GA.

172:{.

EDDIE

GREENLEE
tKia

:

and

DRAYTON,

Broadway,

New

York,

—

week (Juno 13) Webster says:—
"DAPPER, Trim and Pretty in Appearance; Neat«
NaUy; Also Littio and Active; As, A Well-Made,
Tight Built Dapper Littio Fellow.*
GREENLEE and DRAYTON ARE DAPPER.

GREENLEE

and

DRAYTON Wear EDOIE MACK

Form Your Own

1582-1584 Broadway

Conclusion.

;

Save 10 per

722-724 Seventh Ave,
Opp. Columbia Theatre

Opp. Strand Theatre

larffe Property Trun%a
ATso oM
Taylor and Bal Trunks.
2C West list
Street. Petw^een OroaU'M'ar and 6tll Ate.,

No. 3S

MACK TALKS:

cent, here with

your N. V.

A card.

City.

Week (June 13)-KErrH*S PALACE,

NEW YORK

DINNY DlNAHOCyS BOY JACK DOING NICELY
•

)

KELLAR

See ED.
,

lllk

or

BILLY GRADY

.»

asadMOtauaiHMtttdiutBA

I

After the Play

m

extra

New Tork

\

$10.00

strategy in provoking Mr. Co!isn
to his latest sl|t>. With a none
too prosperous season ahead of
them and several thousand play
ars now ia Now. York desaer^
atoly in nood of work, the sudden throwing of Coha.i's 1,000
employes out of employment appears ill-timed, if not ill-fated.

his

little pile.
He merely coos no
further incotitivo to atrivo for
new achievomonts if be is to bo
bound by tho ironciad rule of
the Equity actors that ho abatl
employ only union porformers.
liF
Mr. Cohan had boon niggardly
hia treat mowt Off tho
actors the case woufd bo different. But he haa^paid his people

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS,

his actors
to rotain thoir aolf- respect.
Yet, apart from all these con«
siderations, it looks as if the
actors' union had adopted poor

not bluffing, but means what he
•ayow He does not need to stay
in the show business to make

Clothes; So,

RUr Bariraina. Har* been as«d. Also a
fow 8ecuad Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks. |20 and $26. A few

ahowa and onabling

seems, however to have occurred
somewhere on the part of the
actors' uaion U> impooiao such
roatricttoflia upoM their omployora aa to havo cauaod a wmn like
Mr. Cohan to throw up his hands
in discouragement and jo ou^ of
busir^ess. For we take it he is

The announced retirement of
George M. Cohan from the theatrical field, where he has at-

i^tate BSatiiec i^|)op

Under the management

im-

to that decision.

The

COHAN AND THE EQUITY.

— NOW

which

circumstances

pelled

EVELYN BLANCHARD

!

as

actor, playwright and producer,
is greatly to be deplored, as a/e

SAIUNG FOR EUROPE SOON

%

^

June

rriday,

17,
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Brighton Beitch, N. Y.
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ACTIVE.

JACK CROWLEY
IB

112

I.

m

Pantaoet Btdf., 8a« Fraaaltea, Cat.

Suhwuy.

8M

MontellMe BIdf.. Seatlla,

before her at

next year un- as

financial

backer and

management in for the Shuberts. It was he who
Kighlh Wife, adapted came in with James B. Cox's money
French
by Charlton and gave them their first start. The
"World" stated Rhinock as a holder
Booking Otflco stock
T'nited
of
himself opposed to himself
found
Patricia Colllnp<» wa^ marrird to
new vaudeJames Nichols Hmllh, non -profes- through tlic Shubcrts*
The Shuberts Issued
ville venture.
sional, June 10.
an annDuncomont denying frirtlon;
hut Rhinock s withdrawal from thiThe Rhuberts will turn tho New- vaudeville enu at lea.st is conJirmcd.
ark Riallo and LouiKville :>traud
Harris'

"

vaudeville hoi:aeB,

-••::;:-;•

••'*—v-

has cau>s<d more clparotto
smoking there than was fver bclore

ottoR

mt w pb,

p«.

MATMAH

MOIIT

B aiwba Tbaatra BMfl.. Laa Aapelae, Cat.

40« Liadley BaUdlaf. MinaeaMle. Miaa.

WARREN
I..

Eaglaad.

Maurice stealing her bar pin.

Lady Curzon's recep- found on the

tion.

treasurer

New York

P..I2t£ir.)

BIRLACN

TlMtt. B-iilMtof. Pi

ARTHUR WHITE
Waab.

The

street In

was

pin

a cigarett*

box.

Marguerite

Claire

St.

replaces

Frances and Co., the dressmaker,
has sued Ben AH Haggln for $8,793
for gowns purchased by him. It Is
understood the gowns were for >)ls
Oliver Morosco next yrar, after wife, formerly Bonnie Glass, the
preliminary tryouts on the coast, cabaret dancer.
intends to present here "The Copy,"
Harvard prize play; "The Rebound,"
The sp!lt step, a new ^ancp. Is fh#
from tha same workshop, and "Tho rage in Paris and has been appr«)ve<l
Madonna of Monterey," by Mrs. by the internatioi;ial convention of
Frrmont Older. Charlotte Green- dancing masters.
wood's "Poor I^tty" will also be
tested on tho coast.
Harold F. McCormlck intimate*
New YorlPwili b^ omitted after next

Tashman

in tta« "Gold Hig-

,'

..

,

Pruno Zirafo, secretary to Caruso,
The entire iii^zanine floor of 4a nt week obtain«<l in Jiuffalo a
Erlanger's new Model theatre will license to mairy Nina Morgana of
be given over to a women's lounge. that city. Khe \n a member of the
MetroiKilitan Opera.

**•.

TAGl

W. GumpfTtz and William M.

S.

Carl Hyson and Dorothy Dickson
(Jreve hiive taken over the Dreamland projxrty from Fox ut $4.^,0, 0((0, havo sued the Palais Huyal, New
York,
for $10,000, claiming they did
pruli'
man
$43,000
film
C.rnaro
the
allowing
Ray Railey. formerly of
not get their share of tho cover
and iuiWy, is suing Hr- Hotel I'ont- on hi.s recent purcb.»se.
charges
while they were dancing
fox
silvrr
cliartrain for $1,000 for a
there.
which .she ways di.'<api»cared
f\ir
Avery Hopwood Is here to superfrom her room there.
intend the production of two new
A pollreman In the Luna Park
This done, tower is now watching
l)lays he has written.
for violawere pub- he will return to put f)n the London tions of the avkition ordinances.
stories
Sensational
wrek. declaring editions of The Bat" and "The Gold
last
late
lishod
Joseph 1^. Rhinock would withdraw Diggers."
A man describing himself as Wallace McCaughty, actor, wan arrested
A tremendous ovation was ac- Sunday, charged by Koslyn Pick, a
rfoliceable.

ANTED

W«rt 45th

8Mrn

ROBERT EDGAR

Lillian
gers."
will star

BOy& GIRL

lo autc

i. J.

Belkaa* Street Pravldefte, B.

hV Loonora Hughes and

irn.0

tla

yoal

CHA8.

THURSTON,
«1

r

ev- rn wear a

•ARNEY HA6AN

Slmt Bartaa, Ma«.

127 Hamlltoa Terrace, Baltimore, Md.

SINGLE OR MAN WITH WIFE. SMALL, YOUNG,
PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT. 8ENO PHOTOS,
AQE, WEIGHT AND HEIGHT.

*^ANCING GIRLS,

IP

^

m

pi

yog,

AL COOK

FRANK F0S8

Utah's new law banishini; rip»r-

ARTHUR LANGE'S
SANTA MONICA DANCE

<5

do for

^qjflK

Mol

:

1562 Broadway
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TUCKER

Ton
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2 Boys

Indiaaapollt, lad.

SOPHIE

Aad

7-A toba Saawe. Lawloa. W.

The Sam H. Harris* production of
dramatized version of the novel
"Queed" will open in Asbury Park,
^. J., June 27.
It is in three acts
*«^ will be given a preliminary
trfout on the road prior to opening
Ina Claire
In New York the
der William
comincr Sfeanon.
"Bluebeard's
Margola Gillmore will play the
the
from
letding female role.
Andrews.
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«oa-4n'-fal paU

real-ly woa ld-

N. R088 MaCLURC
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Queen Mary
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is quoted as pleased
tango and waltz danced
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CHAS.

I

IVY,

LILLIE
IN

TIANOLOGUE AND SONGS AS YOU LIKE THEM"
Booked

Solid

Loew

THANKS TO MR. LUBIN

—Now

New York

Playing in

Circuit

REPRESENTED* BY AL GROSSMAN

^

REGARDS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

IVY LILLIB

SPORTS

season from the Chicago Opera Co. sailed for England Wednesday. Miss
tour.
Brady said ahe would^ do a screen
version
Inrin S. Cobb had a Are on his
place near Osslnlng last week which
cost some $15,000.

of

"The Man

CHA8. KEEFE

Who Came

the show was cancelled because of
the small number of patrons. Exactly eleven fight fans paid for ad-

Back" next year.

mission tickets.

having an analysis
This week the New York "Ameri- show staged by the Chadwlck A. A.
made Of the stomach of his $10,000
Edward Eisner to stage "Mme. dog, Sherlock Holmes," which died can" added a tab'- o: "probable win- at Albany, N.- Y.. Monday night. It
ners
at a glance" and consensus of was the second fight the former banMilo (Shubert).
Monday. The star suspects that the
expert opinion on horse racing to tam king has engaged jn In the East
Phoebe Lee, "Scandals of 1921."
animal was poisoned.
its daily sporting pages.
It is the since he started his ."come-back,"
A theatre will be erected In Old
first time for the publication to use
Williams winning on a foul from
The cables brought news of the ^uch information,
Forge, N. Y., this summer, two stobut there is a Frankie Edwards, of New York, at
ries high and built by C. I. and granting of a divorce to Lucien
Guitry, father of Sacha Guitry, from catch to the idea. Underneath the Ebbetts Fields last Saturday night.
H. E. Thomson.
his actress wife, Jeanne Declos, his "dope" a line in heavy-faced type The Kid showed his old-time form
Alice Brady will st^tr next year In second wife and stepmother of reads: "New York American's best in the Albany bout, taking eight
Guitry named an "unknown bet:
Keep your money In your of the rounds, getting an even break
""Drifting-," recently tried out in Sacha.
Brooklyn. James Crane will head musician" as co-respondent, while pocket."
In three and losing the other. The
a company In "Personality," tested Mme. Guitry filed counter charges
fonjuer champion was given a big
in the same city last month. Both which have not been dlcr^sed of.
ovarian by the 3.000 fans who gathdifficulties
She blames her domestic
on her son-in-law and his wife,
Frank Moran's first bput since his ered to see his "come-back," Claude
whom she return from abroad Is carded for Tlbbltts, of Albany, refei-etd. The
Prlntemps,
Yvonne
charges with having alienated her July 1, his opponent being Bob Judges were William McLoughlin,
husband's affections.
Martin, the A. E. F. heavyweight of WatervUet. and Jack Baker, of
Acrobatic Dancer, one who
champion. The scrap will be held Albany. The gate receipts totalled
Sam H. Harris purchased "Vary- at Lew Raymond's "Boxodrome," at $2,900.
can sing and talk for recoging Shores," by Zoe Akins, for pro- 167th street and
Westchester avenized big time act.
duction in the fall. Emily Stevens
Address 'Acrobatic Dancer, will star in "St. Ursula." on which nue, Bronx. Moran is getting into
For the second time in two weeks
condition at Coney Island, working
Edward Sheldon collaborated.
the boxing show scheduled by the
Variety,
York.
out dally at Buckley's "Palace of
Lyceum A. C, of Troy, In the LyJoy," the island's new boxing club.
ceum, in the Collar City, vas called
off last Thursday night.
This time

Fred Stone

is

A baseball game has
arranged between the Knights
Columbus, of Schenectady, and
National Vaudeville Artists in
Electric CUy on Sunday afternood
July 3. Manager Gill, of Proctor's
Schenectady, announces the game
will be followed by a big show at
night in the Schenectady theatre,
vaudeville and attractions making
up the

bill.

Caghon,

"Buster"

one

of

the

WANTED

.

New

Kid
tiger,

Williams,
the
relinquished

who

Baltimore
"the

world's

JAMES MADISON

bantamweight championship

to Pete
|n 1917, decisively defeated
Frankie Daly of Staten Island In the
star bout of 12 rounds at an open

Herman

says

Orig:inKlity In the foundation upon which
I endeavor to build a super-structure of
lausrhs.
Some of the most successful
acts In vaudeville use xny material.
In
NevT York all summer at 14i>3 Droadwar.

'."
•<;

FIRST

NEW YORK APPEARANCE

OLLY LIPINSKI
Tllll

IILIIINIIERLEII
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In

This
LILIAN

Her Gorgeous Singing Novelty

Week

(June 13), B.

HERLEIN

and

CO.

(2)

F. Keith's
Mr.

Shea

Royal Theatre

then

kills

a wait

for

Songs.

the changes in the "Clothes" song

18 Mins.; Three (2); One (3); Two
Special Drapes and Drops.
(4).

which follows.

New Orleans.
Lilian llerlein has put her

Palace,

"A Wild

Girl

A

.

'

M

(mr

LUNA

.

'

••

'

.

•/.

•'

;

'

,,;,,,•.
• •

•

.'"^K-

:
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Canine Novelty (No Pantomime)

^^^^^^^^^^>^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
;

s^

Novelty Scenery and Light

Eflfecte

from

Yonkers," with a comic trend Is next,
after which the curtain is lowered

best and Kennedy does
an eccentric
forward in her new vehicle, dance In "one," aft or wiilch comesand In so doing has admirably a novelty bathing number called
sensed the vaudeville demands for "Swim," with a seashore drop,

THIS

WEEK (JUNE

13) B.

S. WJOSS'

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

foot

speed, novelty and dressing. In the
latter she is contributing almost a

costume revue, for she employs no
less than 10 ecparale and distinct
costumc3.

lu

the

singing) of

number, "Clothcn!" she mcikcs'

one
6lx

different changes.

The

interlude

begins

In \"threo"

with a pianist and a male a4,sistant
(Frank Shea and Jack Korttjeily).
first Indulging in an IntroducfTon
to the final bars of which Miss llerlein enters singing a ballad which
admits of a llsplay of vocalizing.

curtain for effects and a
neat disrobing moment that reveals
the splendid proportions of Miss
Herlein, proving that she has been
holding out or hiding out on vaudeville these many years.
The bathing bit makes a nifty
closing flash to an act that is replete with the essentials of a proressive "aingle." It is almost safe

,.r,

Direction

special

assume Mih.s Herlein will
welcome pathway for her
to

turn.

..'

Variety.

.

May

13,

ROSE & CURTIS

.

,*

*•

.•

•'*-*»*.-*f'»'>y.»*«-*». -»...'* ..,,4^

Western Representative,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD
•••»
.;

'V

MANAGERS CORDIALLY INVITED
V

find a
latest

Bamucl.

1921.

COL.E1VIA.N
Assisted by

THE POPULAR WRITER OF UNPOPULAR SONGS
COMING EAST WITH A NEW GROUND CLOTH
HARRY CANTOR-Piayins: Pantacres Circuit

-

ly,

June

VARIETY

1921

17.

XAYL.OR TRUNKS

AGAIN REDUCED
THE NEW TAYLOR PRICES WAKE

f

HO

Wett 44th

Street,

, with Jeff Tesreau's Bears;
pitcher, and
S1D7, an outfielder, reported to

i^mTan, another
,

^

O'Connor, the new manager
.Albany team, this week.

OHourke, matchmaker of the
Sporting: Club, this
tional
an application in the SuCourt for the incorporation
National Boxing AsaociatiQn
Associated
fke United States.
O'Rourker in the application
lUed

Guerrini A. C«.
in* tMi<tw»

aiitf

ACC0ROI#f|
FACT (MY
In 1l»e ttalfetf Slatet,

TtM only

C

New York

Fa<.-tur>

Vl-n* ettwmkm
Avwia*
Cti.

:T

A.

_THZCHBAPEtT rROFESSSONAL TRUNK MAKUFAOTUflEO
28 Eat RmnJoiph

TAYLC» TRUNK WORKS

are Joseph P. Lhca, John D. Mc- high school and Ten Eyck was in
Orath, John C. Kelly and Alfred L. charge at the Boston Atiiletic Club.
If Jim's proteges cannot cop the
Merrilley, who is an attorney.
prize, nothing would please him
more than to see it go to the Cali':, - -'
fomians.
compete
which
will
All the crows
in the rowing classic on the Hudson
this month are npw in training, the
"Invincible," who is maklnj a good
Cornell squad having arrived Tues- showing at Belmont Park, is anday. The race wttl be over a three- other example oC a horse that was
Some changes will once considered n. g. The racer was
mile course.
probably be necessary in the Penn- brought to Saratoga in 1919 as a
sylvania boat* as the preaen* combi- two-year-old by Trainer J. Carroll.
nation has been rowing on a mite He was gt\'en a thorough tcout at
and a half course. The Navy, Syra- the track, but failed to reveal any
cuse, Cornell, California an-* Penn- signs of speed and finally was sold
sylvania will go to the starting line for $5 to James H. Xing, Jcrmer
in the big race. Pupil will face chief of police at Sarctoga. King
teacher in this event, for Ben Wal- turned the horse out on the farm of
the
of
also
Morrlssey,
lls, coach of the CaUfornia boys, re- Joseph
ceived instructions aa aA oarsman Springs, and gave it a long rest,
the
of
nommentor
for
a
Ej^pk,
wais
sold
he
Ten
which
Jim
after
from
Wallls at inal sum to Mrs. Reginald W. DuS3rracu9e aggregation.
that time was attending a Boston rant, under whose colorji "Invincible'* is now running. Mrs. Durmnt is
a resident of Saratoga.

VARIETY^S
SPECIAL

PRICE

IN

Street,

Chicmgo

of mizinip with the higher class of two homers by the «^-townenk
player.<i.
In addition to the publicity for the club, the players will
Georgle Page (Variety) Is siren
receive payment, and that appears improving his home run record whh
to be the main object sought by the tlie Tesereau Bears of the Bronx» a
players. Whether they will cpntinue semi-pro team, well knows in that
in that class will depend upon the field.
Up to date. Pags, P^ ylhg
result of the first showing. Regard- Sundays and holidays only, hJas
less of the result of the Sunday con- made 14 home runs In S3 games
test, the theatrical aggregation will played.
I^ast Sunday he got two
appear at the Polo Qroond next homers, each tims wit. two men

Monday

against Tesreau's Bears in

on bases.

a benefit game for the B^vening
Mail's Save^a-Home'Fund.

N. V. A.*s

The Bears may
wUhin a week

play the
or *o at

the Polo Ground.

A rumor has leaked out laddie
Colhns, star second baseman of the
Chicago White Sox, may cottis t6
far mall ts TAmiBTT
Whtm
the Tanks within fi few days. In
MaU
exchange for this middlsssck proF08TCA
tector. Colonel Jacob Ruppert and
& AOVBB.T18B>.
Houston will part with thrn^ playLKTTBBS AOTEBTIMED Dl
ers from the Yai\kee cAitllt and adisscK ojfur.
ditional cash.. The players whose
names are mentioned at present InAbbott MUtea
Ard«ll Fraaklia
clude Quinn and Sheehan. pitchers
Aiktnsos Artkor
and Aaron Ward, who covers the A^lM* * CUxk
Saratoga
the
promise
True to its
Armatrobc I»
Barber Tontl
same position as CoIUiu.
spared
Ana Uary
has
Barrjr Dfxl*
Association
Racing
Avi Pkklllp
B«a4i*«y Jua«
neither time nor money to make Its
The
Proctor'%
Tonkers,
N.
Y.,
country.
the
track the finest in
Workmen have been busy since last baseball dob defeated the N. V. A.
in
a nine-inning gams at
fall impioving and beautifying the team
grounds and now have everything Tonkers, Sundvor, 4 to 1. with Lesry. SMALL TAB SHOW, JuSy 2 and 4«
The steeplechase of the Yonkers nine, hotdiny the at SlMmoan Lake, or want mfnd<«
for a king.
fit
course has been entirely rebuilt and actors down to four hltsi Sanmiy reading act, hip show, outside at<4
brightened with young evergreens. Smith pitched for N. V. A, and was tractions.
Address:
SHMRMAN,
A new hedge has been installed at blasted off the mound in the third
The arti- inning, when hs was greeted with Sherman Lake, Davenport CenUtg
the turn of the course.
New York.
ficial lake, 600 feet by 127 feet, located in the centre of the track,
has been completed and the front
of the grandstand widened. The approach to the park has been improved, space for automobiles en-,
larged and everything possible done
for the comfort and convenience of
patrons.

LETTERS

em

WANTED
DAN

ARCUS

M

PRODUCERS^

The old Lyceum theatre in Troy,
N. Yn demonstrated again last
week its right to the title "The
Jinx."
Jack Bestle made another

IRCUIT

attempt to open his boxing club, but
met with dire failure. Only 11 perKons were in the house and the
bouts accordingly were called off.
The new Chad wick Athletic Association on the Troy road seems to
have the call among fight f^s in
the Capitol District and Bestle probably will not try to buck it during
He was susthe warm weather.
pended by the Boxing Commisyion
early in the spring for failure to
pay the State tax. About a month
ago he arranged a card and threesheeted it all over towh that he
would reopen. At the last minute,
however, the authorities stopped the
show because the promoter had not
Since
settled accounts with them.
that time it is understood he paid

ASSOCIAHON
OPERATING ATTRACTIONS ON THE

Columbia Circuit
HAVE DECLARED

'

will

be issued with the opening of

W

the.

money due

that July C at the Hotel Astor, New
York, he will demonstrate how he
Acan break any roulette bank.
Bo says he has made 4,500,004> spins
of the wheel and never faltered.
He offers to forfeit |10,009 over
hero If his claims are not genuine.
A -Bo offers to explain every known
system and also why the bank
makes millions of dollars annualprobably speaking of Monte
ly,
Carlo. France, or Bradleys, Palm
A -Bo should have been
Beach.
over here last winter and gone to
BradU'y's without saying anything
A few mtiiiona out oi*
about it.
Bradley's roll wouldn't even dent it,
could
get it back easily
and .hey
nough by sending for more Broadt

are

lest

from

two reputable
naming tht-m.

N'ew York firms,
Which might be construed as a
slam that .some other wheels ar«;
not

bout July 22nd

so

reputable,

Whirh

recalls

the wise fellow from Times .square
who, aft or losing at least $200,000
in roulette through many tries, took
an oath he did not think any wh»M-l
He must
could bo manipulated.
still

tliink

so,

for he's

still

losing.

many years of ^tnippllng
N. V. A
the .'imatf»ur rlass th
ba.«'eball nine will be put to its first
test as a semi-pro attraction next
Sunday afternoon, when tfi«'y meet
the Bronx CiantM at I Iron x Oval,
After

in

'^•rfuing

should

copy tor

tike

Loew

Special

Number

—Advertising

be at once forw&rded

1

rfttes

unchanged (ox U

WJfMTED: Stage Hands and Fiona

—

Loaders

Etnploymmnt

OUR POLICY
We propose to engage our people on terms mutually satisfactory without interference or dictation on the part of iiMlividuals or organisations
not direct parties to such action. We have endeavored always to treat
our workers fairly and honestly, and we expect to continue to do so.

•

the

NEW YORK CITY

Siiop

the State.

way managers to go down there. ARo says the wheels he will use in

Broadway and 45th Street

I

Open

Someone naming himself A. BoKou has sent out a press notice

LOE S
EW STATE
THEATRE

BURLESQUE

167th street and Westrhoster aveThis has come about as a
nue.
result of a recent mcctin.. to decide
."Whethtr the team was not capable.

ATTRACTIONS REPRESENTED
"CUDDLE UP*

"B0«T0N?AHS'*

"LONDON BELLES"
•n*WINKLE TOES"
"PEEK A BOO"
"JINGLE JINGLE"

"BITS OF BROADWAY''
-

,

.*•• r.

"HARVEST TIME"
"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
"FLASHLIGHTS OP 1f22"
LEW KELLY SHOW

...r:..::.:

«a|^«Mp>

.

AL 1REEVE8' SHOW

.

"TOWN SCANDALS"
•BON TON GIRLS"
ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE

V

'

.:::^

.:....

•*8TEP LIVELY GIRLS**

V

"GIRLS DE LOOKS'*
"SPORTING WIDOWS"
"MAIDS OF AMERICA*
'HELLO,
MOLLIE WILLIAMS' BIG SHOW
SAM HOWE'S NEW SHOW
H. HASTINGS "KNICK KNACKS" DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW
BILLY WATSON'S BIG SHOW
JACK SINGER SHOW
"STROLLING PLAYERS"
"FOLLY TOWN"
1922*

"BIG WONDER SHOW"
"GREENWICH VILLAGE REVUE

"ODDS AND ENDS"
•*TICK TACK TOE"
"WORLD OF FROLICS"

JAMBOUREE"
"KEEP SMILING"
"SUGAR PL4JMS"
"GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND"
"THE BOWERY BURLESQUERS"*

"BIG

'

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, SUITE

NEW YORK

CITY

305.

'

VAR

90
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I
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3-=
Sisterv

Bloiiaiiin

Mack

Billy

Ltaaterrcix Julio

>iahy

Cameron Vera

Major
MeNeal Eatele
McNally Ales

Fleuretto
WAG

Campbell I^evr%
CarUo & Noll
;

Carlton Saiu
Carleton Roaeniary
Carter Jo©
Caaey Stuart

Alico

Mito)i»'ll

I

Morgan L^n
Montrose Nell*

L

i

i

Mu^ll'T EldriJse

Murruy Eloise
Nathans 'Bros
Frankle

Nester

OLD TIME TUNE mpmm

Ordway T.auri-i
Ormonde Harry

Daniels Charlotte
I)ariiey Ted
Davidson Frank
Pavies Urace
Darrell Emily
Demarest Francla
Deubar E F
Prabic John
Puffy Jiinmia
Pumitreaseau M

Paguio Jose

Payne Raymond

3nd

Pearson Virginia
Powell Ora
I*owers Mary
Price Beatrice

Pritchard Francos
Prince Meryl
Prosper & Moret

Eldred Frank

Eva

POSITiVE NO\ELTy_

MendelMuhrt E<1
Morrinsey Will

V^it>ii

Conway Pat
Cooncs Shirley
Curmioan Ros^
Cunningham Ag'cy
Cumniins & White
Crawford K A

A

Robert

Llviagstoa

Uruwn Ram

%

Quinlan Harry
Quigley Jack

Nellie

Farlandeau Dollf

Rath & r.arren
Reavea Ruth
Rouch M a

Faye Kitty
Ferguson Roy
-Fields FlorenQ*
Fields Nelllo

Fisher Tod
Fitzpatrlck Andrew
Fltcfferald Jere
FitzK'Tald Myrtle
Fonlaine Azaleu

Four Folds

Rice
Rice

Lew

Ram

Richards Mrs
Robinson Ohita
Roberts Donald
Ross Jerry
Rosar Ellen
Rose A Moon
•

Rosenbaum Sam

Goldsmith Bros
Corber Betsy

Ruliff

Rowc

Lucy
Gray Dolly

Alexis
Shirley

Gilette

Clarenco
Seymore Franlt
Si'ymore O
Shapiro Abe
S<-nna

Goodale Orac«
Gore Sammy
Gossips Four

Grant Ruth
Shaw Winn
Green Earl
Slater Peggy
Creenbeard Tommy Silberman Kdward
Ouyer Ilarry
Simmonds Bobbie
Sims Alva
Hoffman r>av«
Hokalka Lucia
Huylor Frank
Solly Harry
Hynes Agnes
Songhan Eddie
Hall Bob
Sunshine Marion
Hamilton H
Squires Harry
Hanley Jack
St Clair
J
Hanson BUio
St Clair Ida
Hart Peggy
Stanley Chas
Hart Chic
Sterling Katherlne
Hawkins R
Stephens Murray

W

Hazard Hap
Heather Josio
Hennessy Francis
Horson Frank
'"Herreare Emtio
Herman Al

Sterling Bob
Sully Estelle
Svena Lillian

Taylor Madge

Tanton

Ij

Tenley Elmer

Thursby Davo
Thornton Evelyn
Trlpps Ceo
Turner Flo

freson Frank
[verson Fritsio

Jennings Doris
Johnson Paul
Johnson Otto

UhlendorC Otto

Van Nostrand Karl

Kahn

Carl

Verobell

Kennedy Molly
Kimbcrly Lcop
T^ke
Lang

Lamb

Isabelle
Billy
Violet

^

Margie
Vldo Frank Mr»

Walker Dorothy
Walsh OeraWine
Walsh Mario
Walsh & Edwards

Lampinis
Lavery Mr

'

L

Layden J
Lee Bobby

Walters Franclne

,

Square Theatri
NEW YORK

Weaver & Weaver

Leeg H J
La Tendre Vlvvla
Lenox Harry
Levy Bert

Ham

Dciyino .lh
ar

Viel

& Lane
Ii«mpman E T
Rose

T,ewls

now

Vlneent Jewell

La Beige Alex
Ija

Mme

Vernon Fay
Veucnlan Ireno
Vernon Irene
Vernon lA>ui«e

Whltft Harold
Willard Joe
Williams Foster
Willianjs Andy

T>

Limlsey Karl
Llvinsston Jack

'

Sttr«o<'*

too*

WilUiim^ H
Wolford Harry

'-%

Law.

w

•**

„»,•»"—

"*^"*

CHICAGO OFFICE
Joni's
Jas4>n

Allen Edna
Armento Angelo

Brown Bob

-II

A Doyle
& Riddle

McClreevy
Mansfield

McQuibor Dorothy
Maybcrry Shirley
McOtiire Anthony
Moore Elsie
Mac and Machev*
McKay's Scotch Rev
Melroy Sisters

K

Kdith
Cochrane John

O

* M'N'mra Mitchell A P
Cummlnps Rny
Marlon Marcelle
Clinton

Coleman Claudia
Clhrisfy Kenneth
Coverly Florence
l'i<»rpno6
Tj

Sydney

De Vine D.iltle
Drew liowel
Bayton Sylvia
Duipfy Janv'S

l>avennort Orrin

Dale Billy
Fsplnosas The

May

Gilbert

Bobby

Hftllett

Ferris
IlaiK

Pickard

H

Harvey A Grace
Hans Cfo M
Ti

Norman

N

Nors

Hale Suo

*•

H:

!1.

Taoesia St.. ladiasapoli*. Isd.

riCTUUK

V Mrs

Wilson John Mrs
Wallace Vf'sta

P H

Znra Vidlot
Zlnk Sonnie

HOl'SKS.

dromo, "The City

Co..

St.

Paul.

4

trial.

W

I..

A

tlon's

alleged lyicker
of "P.roiidwMy lirovlties. who.se recent trial here for a fake wire-tapping swindle resulted in R dlsagreenu'Jit, has been reindicted for perjury arisiiut; from HlatenienU made
'

J.

BIdfl..

Sea tU. Walk.

GERLACH

MORT NAT 'AN
207 Superba Thoa. Bldf.. tii Angolet. Cal.

I.

ARTHUR WHITE

40« Lisdiey Buildint. Minaeapolh. Mina.

EnaJasd

new

The John Robinson Shown, which
played here last week, left a bad
A large
town.

of dictating tlie policy of
tiiin distributors or of boycotting or
It was
lighting I..oew in any way.
.stated that the combination had in
mind only the regulation of the
price of film rentals. Over a dozen
pictures have been purchased, it
Wiku announced, under the cun\biaa-

collective

buying scheme.

Poor business in ^utlying picture
houses has caused a number of

owners

ImpreHsion in the
of Silent Men"; number
of "circus

Drueker,

Yi

WARREN

hangers-on and
Woman c;oJ hawkers were arrested for peddling
"The
"Trust Your without licenses, and over half a
Strand,
Changed";
Wife"; Olympic. "It Isn't Ueing <lo7-en cases were disposed of by the
city court.
A number of cases of
Done This Season."
a|>j)arent deliberate short-changing
were complained of. and it was ruJohn J. Lanipan, of LaniKan & mored that several of the smaller
shows attached to the attraction
I'elly. owners of the Hi-Art theatre
were conducting gambling devices.
at Lo«lxpoil, announces that' land
has h*'vn purchased adjoining the
Denial was made this week tliat
.site
ou which a theatre the exhibitors' <ombin;»tion recentpr»*j<<>nt
ly formed here had evt-i entertained
seating 3,500 will be erected.
riiatles

J.

Belknas Street. Providtneo, R.

plea of not KUilty v.as entered and
Drucker rehail lixed at $10,000.
.sides in Cleveland.

r\ny

500 Monteliui

Pantaiet Bld|., San Frasciaso, Cal.

Mina.

New

312 Savey Thoa. Buildint. PMttiburih. Pa.

Md.

BARNEY HAGEN

by him under oath on the

— Hfppo-

MaM.

JACK CROWLEY
18

ROSS McCLURE

Cwperlum MertaatlU

Boitos

FRANK FOSS

Criterion.

Vyvyan R- Kaotn-^r
Vox Valentine
Wilson Blllv M
Wpstlnke Jessie
Wo] 8 Fern
WiLoon Mtirlel
Wilbur Elsie

218 Tremont Stroot.

PAi./!c"irH;°T«,

ROBERT EDGAR

327 HasiiltoN T«.-rac«. Baltimors

7-A Soho Square. Londos,

in "A IMicc There Was."

Van A B.ll.'
•V.ilvila llosa

Touner

LINDSEV

By SIDNEY BURTON.
Bonstclle company

Kdwin

Stanley Frank
Sfrntford Ponif^dy
Smith Oliver Co

KLEIta

ED EOWARDb
3S 8. 9th St. Philadslphia, Pa.
JOS. L. MANN
424 earth Block. Denver. Cols.

AL HOWARD
J.

AL COOK
1562 Broadway

JACK LAHEY

430 Kuitsr Terraee, Salt Lake City. Utah

MAJESTIC. —

Wilson
Richards L

r.

Billy

III.

BUFFALO.
ff

Ro»rors

lfn"ans Dancing
s

.^

- Patfer5-Double5-etc

CHAS.

,<-

Wnnisl. V

SYDNEY

QUIGLEY

-*—"•-

Raye Sylvester
Renard
Jordan

StafTonl

J.

StrMt, Ciseinnati. Ohio.

Larned Strcst. Oatroit. Mich.

Prince Al

1

Hilton Fayles

6tli

Vssh Hobhy
N»wni«n Iv M
Narder Vlkl

Valvila Rosa

Prance A Hanip

Ifr.vvurd

\

Youes

DOC HOWARD
Estt

ALBERT

Ctl<>n

Ethclla Viva

Foster

TH08.

Garrick Thtatr* Bldf.. CliUsM.
21

150 We^t

Dnmerol Ooorge
Sylvane Rhoda
Davis A Mct'cy
Dickinson A Dong'n S>'yin(iurt' OoUy

lf.,rr"«

leys

ail

WITMARK & SONS

M.
1213

L

Creiwhton A Cr'ton
Carr James J

1Tiht>on

- Orckstralions

Muschik Gertrude

Conlee Ethel

f'hoy Stanley

Copi«

•"rof

Martyn Maude

Cla.oper

Hend<'r<<on

QUARTETS

)r

Mannnrd Virginia

B"ll Jessie

Collins Earl

-RIOT

McTntyres Th*
McKay Sc Ardine

Italdwin Guy
Ban ton Everoft
Blessing Chas

Hum P

A

Helen
Haig

George
Le Mnire Francli
Lee Barbara

Mike
Byron Bert
Benny Jack
HtM^n
Burk"

Haig A

*

\

id

T,i»vi-tt

Bertiar<l

Edmunds

'.

Lloyd Wilkes

tk

Ca8»ell

••

'

I^^lla

M'>yd
BrowninK Art
BlaUe Ifolen
Berk ^- Stone
Barnes Stuart

Cox

J

\\\

K.-nnedys The
Kniso N.Mtie O
Kelly & l>avls

Briscoe KmniGt J.
Hr-rnard

\o\

Joyce Jack

Braase Stella
Brats Selma
Barto James O
It.'linonl

oa

Haskell Jack

Audrey Janet
Anderson I^urclUe

to

come

to the decision of

unloading their holdings. Over half
a dozen neighborhood houses are on
the market.

"The Wedding Gown" (Yi.ldish).
which showed at the Teck Friday,
to get money owing to the

failed

general
lov.all>

dissatisfaction
prevailing
over the recent affpcarancc

here of Maurice Schwartz, supported by the Detroit stock company
Despite poor patronage the "Clown"
show was declared a sensation.
Bessie Thomashevsky is booked for
the Majestic June 19 in "ilow Men

DUCHESS— "Potash and
mutter" (Lemngvvell Players)Vaudeville at KKITH&

LOEWS LIBERTY
,._«
Rastiis.
AND— "Broad way
'Carniyai;

CILLA.
MILES.
(

iH

FILMS— State.

did and AlhAmbra. "Worlds APJJ
Park and Mall. "The I-i**t V.*i
Standard, "The Man Tanu-r. J1
tropolitan and Strand, "f ^^ '^i
Tl.e Hcvi
the Taxi;" Allen.
London;" Stillman, "The >•'
C,.)d Changed."
...M
Pa^K— VandcvdK*
LT'.N'X
outdoor amusements. *

j

'

,

*

'

—

Ohio. "i^^^^.
"Mile.
Hou.se,
Duchess. "The Old Honicstena.

Next
Opera

week

M^"

Love.'*

i<lea

CLEVELAND.

CONEY
By

D.

ISLAND.
KALKER

,.

It
has been sevAr.Jl
WILSON ROY i)ai«J^
u.sed the old
rmiO— "Peg o' My Heart" (Mc- Luna Purk has patrons
irotn
m«nhod to get
Laughlin Stock).
•
week
OPERA HorSE— "The Fiicny" avenue. Last
on

By

> ''l'*!"^^,!..!

J.

iti

-

.\I.iii;»tf«''*

(New

liostonians).

got his whole free circus out

*^

-

.

"^

^.

ALBEE,

U. y.

VARIETY
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June

President

j. j.

MURDOCK,

il

'

General Maiiager

PROCTOR,

F. F.

Vice-President

Exchange

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)

KEITH'

F.

-"

'

'"

^

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)
- A; PAULREIIBEDWAilD P. ALBEE

-

'

'

>•

•

Founders

-

•

-

serious

Beautify Your Faca
Y»u miMt \—k tM^ to •!«••
••Ml. Many •! tfi« "Prcfti.

•ton" kiM abtalMrf aatf ntalntd kattar »art» by liavtat

F. E.

160 West 46th Street

for George C. Tyler for the
season.

Drury Lane

of the

8993

Harry

L.

TRUNKS
AT BIG DISCOUNTS
RIALTO LCOOAOB SHOP

'*'^

i
I

f

ORPHEUM

UL

5

Ceneral Manager

H

-•«*..

CHARLES

I

CHICAGO OFFICE

^.

FRANK VINCENT,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB,

J.

C.

Charge

in

E. H.

Publicity
'^

1'

»C-»'.

?J

^

AFTER APRIL

1540

28th

WE

TELEPHONE BRYANT

I

FULLER

SpenaVizhig
.

PHONE PARK

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

,...;.

—

HOTKL NORMANDIK BLDO..
^omer 3»th ft B'way. N. \,
THONK: FITZROT 384t

K.

finanruis
construction

ular patronage by belter

and

theatre

)'

•

No

'

4332

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
Thomas

J.

Carmody, Booking Manager

floor State-Lake Theatre BIdg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Ligg. st

the motor driven vehlrle owners on
the stand last week and grilled ihem
personally.

?*^"i<^nace in regards to block
'^^^ ^^^^^ before the local
it IS the large buses
that
'"^e Peopir.
from 42d street to Coney
.*«id.
Th^re Is hardly an alleynL^ '^''If' street that the buses

L. A. Thompson Scenic lUtilway
Coipuration opened its new slide
The slide was hardly
last week.
open a <h»y when an a«-cident oceurred. The price of admission is
25 cents, the largest ever chnrged
for a slide ride down here.

L^A^

'^ith the

hrln of the Pari-.s

"tyged one
klhK^"^
•*'Jjnoos
E»-i.n

of

tlie

in years.

fee

PoUoI

^^^'

,

>

Iter,! ^T

*'^*^"

*4ttention of Uj^triet
s€vcr«i] of

™*y Lewis who hud

Business has bccii

and bigger

(ruth to the rumor Fox
the Washington during
It is to remain open.

& Mortgage

OFFICES

662 FiftJi Av-.

Hldg.

may
tite

INDIANAPOLIS.
PusinesM of the Jilm houses lj.i«!
de< ideilly dejuesslng for tlie
past three or four weeks, only one
lie*ii

Ues Moines; "Fa red and Profane

sliow housrs. The only amtj^'^ment
'Hterprise seom»i«t;ly to Kei the
draw is th« Ki«i>»^ * -ub and tl»o
TffV b" v«< hrrn
of Jov.
I'ala«'
ro\v«.'U Nirnost lo ».ap<i'
y \h^ liiBl

•

Strand:

1-ove."

Man," fiardfn;

"Dollar

"So

lA)\\f;

a

Year

E. Galizi

J.etty,"

Grrttaat

Kialto.

•»f»n>|

off at the local!

\\\o

and

•triiairerii.

weeks.

Inroniiiarabl* Special
norkK.
Nr<«
I d a a
PatPiiietl
Sbift Krya.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

DES MOINES.
By

A Bro.
Proff«.
Arrnnllfin

M4oiif«<;t.Mrfr»

<

Nath, LjtinMt Managtr.

Cilr.

jUtuies.

vU)i=fi

NEW YORK

CHICAGO OFFICES
Anuriojin Uond

.

^n J.

Inc.

summer.

.American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
DELGt^l BLDG., 10C5 MARKET, ST.

FRANCISCO

\^^>

Kdcar F. Kirehner. manager of
the Family. Detroit, says that whfle
business is not as good as
last year, ho is Increasing his reg-

8.

CIRCUIT
/AUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOM! 4E
kN

<

summer

«••*•;

CHICAGO.

AUSTRALIAN

\TMKK UK IFF

WARDROBE TRUNKS

% :'

and
IHN

l»

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

.INC.

»

BLi>3.,

Detroit,

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
IM>

Company

:A2AR theatre

ASTERN REPRESENTATIVB, WOODS THEA,

discon-

summer

I»alaee,

and inaugurating a policy of mufeical
tabloid and pictures.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
THEATRES
AUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
building
PAUL GOUDRON

is

1

Longacre
Engineering and Construction

5530

The

Press Dept.

McMAHON,

WILL BE LOCATED AT

BROADWAY, LOEW BLDG.

an-

Service,

tinuing vaudeville for the

I

KAHANE,

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

I

Shea

i

Manager Auditing Department

I

I

Feiber

CONWAY,
and Promotion

Film

for that territory.

Law Dcpt.
JOHN POLLOCK.

O. R.

OT CE

B.

Standard

Scc'u and Treat.

Managers' Booking Dcpt.

MATTHEWS

I

LAZ LANSBURGH,

BENJ.

ttb Aveaa«.

the

BRAY,
S.

Mmw

nounced while In Detroit last week
he woiild open a branch In Pittsbm-gh
to han<ile the Federated franchise

General Western Keprcsentativ

Masonic Temple Building

St..

V

General Manager,

President

ft-'-

wyn

»40RT H. SINGER,

MARTIN BECK,

theatre.

Charnas, president of

25f \V«at 4td

LUBIN

coming

ALL MAKES
ALL SIZB8
FOR THB PROFESSION.

I.

..^

H.

D.

Charles M. Adams, former manager of the Lyceum, Columbus, has
taken over the general management

Booking, First Class Acts in
FIRST CLASS THEATRES
ARTISTS MAY BOOK DIRECT

New York

Faaa

fraa.

SMITH, M.

347 Fifth Avenua
N. Y. tUf. Opp. Waldorf

New York

PHONE BRYANT

aarract thair laatural iaiaai raaiava klarn-

ihM. Caatultattoa
rtaaanaWa.

f

1441 Broadway,

a

T. Mclntyre,
which Miss Bonstelle Is trying out

firrfactlans

AGENCY

-I

is

work by John

VAUDEVILLE

EW BUILDING ANNEX

.

The Bonstelle Stock this week
playing "That Night at Dolans,"

mt

ieneral Executive Offices

J.

PROCTOE

HODGDON

K.

S.

arcus Loew's AM * I G AM
ATED
OOKING AGENCY

- P.- F.

-.

•

can book direct bv addressing

Artists

- -

>

Frankllo S2I
Naw Vark City
215 Caaal Sirtat

TrI.

\V;u ren & Cohen have discontinued
I.oew
vaudeville
at
the
Colonial until Labor Day.
Meanwhile, pictures at JGc. and 25c.

DON CLARK.

With 75«00 Rhrinprs in town this
week attending the nationnl conrlave, tlie Des Moines theatres are

or two houses reporting profitalile
receipts antl a number of j»i<tures
which hiive be<n saccesses elsewhere turning out to l)0 bad "flops'
r.otchell
litiThe Adams-Klbert /t
i:)etroit.
There will be two changes here. Strange enough the Cr^gory
gation for possesHJon of the three
weekly, and performances will be Kelly stork company and the .Stuart
the
on
in
houses
is
stilly
big local
continuous. Jloss Ifnbbard. manager Walker comp.iny, at the two le^^'iticourts, and none of the theatres is
of the house, is lfo(»kJng the pi«:tures. mate theatres, have held up spUnopen this week, 'jf'he Majestic is
the only theatre playing vaudeville
this week, but it is iiossible the
Empress will open for the latt r
part of the conclave if permission
can be secured from the court. r*ii»i« ipal lairlesque people, Including prima donna, ingenue, aonbivtte,
"Sweetheart Shop," at the IJerchel, good straight man thjat run sing and daner. >«, tynd come<lian, and two
was cancelled when the court or- good spef!iultles. Can also use a ro\'Ity act. ,S«a'-<»ir8 eng.ig- m» t on
dered that houso tiirned back to Colimibia Ajnuscment Co. Circuit.
KIberf & 'I'tcli**)! from Adams,
Address
H.

doing

rntil I.iither notice, K. D. Stair will
play
pictures
at
the
Shubert-

S. i\. O. hu-iness.

WANTED FOR "BOSTONIAN BURLESOUERS"

r

CHAS.

Films

this

week:

".Scrai/

Iron,

I

^,

li.

Chf]

A^<fo

WALDRON

r.ASINO TIIK.ATKI-:. lUlSTOV, MA'»v.
Vae Clicrua G>iia at Ai; J.tf.tu. Jttotbmc

1-

uritiaktaU.

.

.

w

|

VARIETY
THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

32
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Hotels Catering to Profession

WARNER hotel"
AMSTERDAM, N. T

'

GRANT

*

»

V.

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

^.

•«

>

>.

•

!••

1

iJ^^*—

rim

ti

iiinii

PbfiMt Br-aaf 1S44

500 Housekeeping Apartments
4m*

!•

all

kaaklaf

ailaafl.

of the •wiien.
prlasipal tkaatrM.

LMatM

la tht kMrt cf titt elty. Iwat •«
eaaartaaat itaraa. «ra«liaa Man. "L"

32»
raatf

eatf

•atowair.

Wa
Mka.

ara tka larfatl aialatalnara 9t kaiMkaaalas furaliliae aaartaiaati taaalaliilaa ta tkaatriael
Wa ara aa tiia sraaae tfaMy. Tula alaaa laaaraa praaiat aarviaa aatf alaaatlnatt.

ALL UILOINQS KSVIPPEO WITH tTCAM NEAT AND fLECTSIC LlfiHTt

HILDONACOURT

aaa lift WaM 4Mk
Pkaaa: Laataara USD

Sl7.oe

f4i-247 Wast 43e tU
Pkaaa. Bryaat ;tl3
Oaa. tkraa aae faar roam apartaaata. itltti
makaaa ttat. privala ka«k aaa tal aak aaa* fU
arkaay t>a»a aaarlaiaaU ara aatae (ar to aaa af
III

aoi 125 Weal 434

St.

rnnaa: aryaat •tsi'42ts
Three aa« faar vaaaia «Hk aata. twrafakaS 4a a
dofrec ot moaaraaea* that eieela anytbia* li» IMa
Thcac aaartmcnta arin aeeaai*
lya* el autlf Int.
Riedata four or more adulta.
19.50 Us WaaUy.

attfacflaat*

ttt.M Up

Uf WaakiD

THE DUPLEX

us

Waafcly.

CIKCLK

6r»ClAL 8tM.MI£K KATES

1114

1, t, S, 4

UNDSIV

NKW

53d-54th Streets
lU>OaiS and BATH

MANAOEUklENT

Hifrh Claaa Ktavatar Apawtaaaata: Kvery Puasible Serrlre; With KHcb^n mm*
ILUcbeBattaa} 4-Boaaa Sultaa Xa»cclally Adapted for Two Covpica; Liura
ProfesaloBal Batea 4|«ot«d.

Kttvhaaa.

$6

Ia

PER WEEK
UP
tlia

101

ROOMS

Haart af the Thaatrlcal

MARION HOTEL
MARTIN

DIatrlct,

Two

Greeley 6878-4
A.

GRAHAM.

LOW BATE8

CIKCLE HOTEL

»>->"'-<

::r«:'iki?.;7„^v?it;
iviloflos.

Blocka from Pena. Statloa

156 Weat 35th St.
Manacar.

HOMK or

TilB

754-756

ftetaaea

4ftl. .^~

'

EKiHTH

tKi* Block

'

— -*f

af

TOBATBICAI. lt>LK

MRS. r.EORfiE IIIKCBU Ma>

HOTEL SANDERS
COLUMBIA

«.Phanaa:

Furnishetl

—910

310

and Headquarteri

<«.«» and Vp.
3 Rooiai Apartnaenta. f 1« ta

176 N. Clark

COMFLETC HOUSCKCIPtitQ
4Sth ST.. N. Y. CITY

SEYMORE HOTEL
Up-to-date Europe an

%^J0O

Phone: Bryant 1477-8.

U P.

I

PITTSBURGH

—

AL FOX

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Can Now Be Bought

New York

in

City

Prices Reduced, $55

Up

Send for Catalogue.
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B. N. Y. City.
Hard imnka and sliopTrom Aamplc* of all aiaatlard nMOLea Blv^Ta •« kand.
Hartman, lBd<«iructo, B«lbrr, Oahkoali, Taj lor. Murphy, N«vcv«raak. lUi, Etc.
BOI.K AC.ENT FOB H » M
TBINK8 IN TIIK EAST
Bri. SStk A Sdth 8U.
Phone Onseley 0«20
ftSt 8«Tmth Ave.. N. T. C.

NatHans

H.

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street
Have a little fruit delivered to your home or yout
friends

—take

it

to your

week-end outing

BEAUMONT

BEAUMONT

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS
NOVELTY CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS,
FANCY VOILES, SATINS, AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECO- COLLEGES, CLUBS,
EXHIBITIONS
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY RATED IN NUO ART, DY-TONE, OR RINEART METHODS. ATPRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS TRACTIVE SETS TO RENT— RENTALS APPLYING ON PURCHASE A WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
OR
SUPPLIED
ON
RENTAL
BASIS
YOUR
DFCORATIONS
FIGURES
ON
NEXT
SEAIDEAS
AND
STAGE
PRICE. GET OUR
THEATRE A
SON'S STAGE SETTINGS—SOME AS LOW AS $100.00.

STUDIOS

230 W. 46th ST^ N.

Y.

CITY

Bryant 9448

Opp. N.

.

A.

CLunnoiiaR.

H6flC
CHICAGO

St.'

New aa4

Madero

SINGER, Managar

REVERE HOUSE
417 No. Clark

modorn

All
anri

Pt.. corner A\Uitln Ara.
ciiirAtiio
Remodeladl

convoiiiencea.

Ref urni»hod
Throughout.
Minutes' Walk from Hea rt of tba

JiHfa

Clty«
j

A. l>elii.sler, Alanairer^
Telephone Superior C310.

J.

Datli

^

Doarbora

FIVB MINUTES FRO.M LOOP
KATK8 yi.Oe AM> CP

KUROPKAN PLAN

REX HOTEL
TlfKATRICAL

MS Norm

STUDIOS

Clark

HOTEi;,
Chi

8t.

SAVOY HOTEL

;

KANSAS

llandolpir St.

HOTEL CLARENDON

Furnisbed i^arlments
Two and Three Rooms, Kitchenette.

COLUMBUS 134S

Acu

No. Clark and Ontario Streeta. Chkafa*]

N. Y.

152 West 49th Street

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way

8o.

A.

—

—

J

^^j

ILL.

NEW TREMONT
Kvonrtlilas

—

Near

St..

VUICAOO,

WEST

ROCHESTER,

w—.

Ratea it.£0 Per Day and Op
One Block fr«un Palaca T haatra

fflt.

fl-M

Ifaaater
Rooms Newly Ranovated. All ConVacancies Now Opan.
venlcncea

tyry

lo Orpheum

THEATRICAL

BKN DWORBTT.

Privata Pliaaa to

^^¥iL ASTOR

Apartments

NOTICE

HOm

CIRCL'IT ACTS

rp
With or Without Bath
Waahlastaa SC. Bet. La Salle aa* WaOal
^»ripK

Op

Bryant

»OB THEATRICALS.— Mo4era aa« Ui-toOata.
GOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNBCTIOM
WHITE FOB nSSEUVATIONS

DOUGLAS

BY OnrHWl^l

LamrBaaaaa^
1. t.

Utnuta Walk to Tbeatrca.

A New Home

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

^
HOTEL WASHINGTON
$«.00 a Dajr and

Jazz Revue" opened a six-day engagement at the Century last week,
Furnished Unusually Attractivo
with the prices fixed at 12.20 for the
best seats. The show wae brought
here under, it is understood, a $6,000
guarantee, which with the rent of been following the picture policy
dldly through a period of weather versary, and Electric Park, where the house and the advertising, would during the warm weather for four
alternately hot and rainy. Theatri- the "Follies of '21" is proving the run the expense up to around seasons.
cal interests are at a loss to com- greatest drawing card ever ofCered $8,500.
The manager of the sheet
pletely account for the condition, by the park management.
At the music department of one of the
The Carnegie Tech Drama stuparticularly 1^ view of the fact that Kmpress
the
"Midnight
Whirl" leading music stores of the city pro- dents gave a commendable pix)ducthe stock conii»an4«s charge 11 and company Is about breaking even, moted the engragement and will mif- tion of "As You Like
It" in the In11.50 top prices, whereas the highest {{ut is making a host of friends, fer
a heavy loss, as the prices kept stitute's outdoor theatre, several
picture admlssioti in town is 40 and will soon commence to see some
most of the colored population away critics declaring the presentation
cents.
profits with any kind of a weather and the others did not fall for the the best ever shown here.
This
break.
The chorus has been
After Monday the prices school has contributed a goodly
A way to beat the Indiana blue trimmed to 12, but the dozen are show.
to $1.10, but business number of artists to the professional
were
cut
law has been found and Is t>eing making the numbers snappy and failed to materialize. In addition stage, and the current roster will
used by J. C. Robertson, nuinaK«r the other four are not missed.
to Mamie Smith and her six jazz more than likely do its share.
of the A.-Muse-U picture theatre at
players, the show consisted of four
Hope, Ind. When Robertson first
The proBrown
Brothers
other
acts, all colored.
Bushman and Bayne are headlinThe
Saxophone
tried to open up on Sunday evening
the three churches were succcKfiful Six and the Lachmann Sisters arc gi*am stated that the tour was un- ing at the Davis and getting a
The following t>ooked to open at Electric Park der the direction of the Standard healthy pstronage. The stars are
blocking him.
In
Amusement Co. of New York. It well liked here, having made a faSunday evening Robertson put a July 2.
Is claimed that the show got $1,900 vorable impression in their appearsign acrcss the front of his place
reading, "Please donate, as we are
An ordinance barring picture the Saturday night before the open- ance last year at the Pitt.
selling no ticketa." The large crowd theatres from residential blocks in ing here.
which attended gave the venture ICansas City was passed by the City
John T. Hoffman, theatrical man
splendid support, a number of per- Commisaioners.
The Palace, one of the oldest pic- in Morgantown. W. Va., has left that
ordinance
The
sons donating far moro than the makes it a misdemeanor to estab- ture houses in the downtown dis- field to go into another business.
regular admission price.
The re- lish or operate such a theatre In trict, has gone back to the old origi- Mr. Hoffman was treasurer of the
formers could not interfere because,
Grand theatre in 1906, and except
-third nal scale of prices and ia featuring
according to the general interpreta- any block unless at least one
for three years when he was treasits 6 and 10-cent admission.
tion of the Indiana Sunday closing of the property Is occupied for busiurer at the Swisher, has been conlaw It Is the operation of amuse- ness purposes.
nected with the Grand.
The big revue put on last week
ments where admission is charged
which Is prohibited.
For the first time In many years by the Newman theatre in honor of
^
"The Four Horsemen" closed at
there ia an ovcrsupply of musicians its second anniversary will be held the Shubert
Pitt after seven weeks.
Preliminary certificate of dissolu- in Kansas City. In previous years over for the second week. This was
tion has been filed with the Secre- the band at Electric Park gave work done last season and business held
The Kenyon, on the north side,
tary of State by the Grand Theatre to some 30 or 40 who played in the up almost as well as the first week;
and the Park, In Lawrenceville, are
Co. of Bicknell.
theatres during the regular season. hence the duplication of the affair presenting
tab shpws and
pop
This year, however, with the "Fol- this season.
vaudeville acts recruited from the
lies" taking the place of the t>and,
local agencies.
CITY.
there is nothing steady for the boys,
and some of the old-timers have
An unusually promising summer
By WILL R. HUGHES.
gone to Dallas and other cities. It
along the camp front in Oakmont
The big business last week was is anticipated that things will pick
By COLEMAN HARRISON
will Ukely mean several high class
done byHhc Newman, with its classy up when the- season opens again, as
entertainments in which local proThe
revue in honor of its second anni- the new Pnntages will use a full the lastUrger film houses, which in fessionals will be prominent
few seasons have been enfigures.
complement of men, and the Or- joying successful summer months, Nat Rodgers. Elmer Setzlor, Gene
"MnlnHtreet" will use report a falUng-off this year. Labor Laughlin, Joe Gerlach, Charley Diapheum's
new
THEN QUIT a double set of musicians.
THEY MADE ME
shortage and general hard times ap- mond, Blaine Snyder, Elnor Savage
and the rest will all likely take part!
pear to be the causes.
Mamie Smith and her "All -Star
The threatened destruction of the
Marjorie Lyons, local girl who appeared List wlih "Maytinifc," wiU Duquesne, one of the oldest legitimate playhou.^es in the ciij-, will
shortly enter picture work.
Ukely not tnke place for many years
to come. The house directly^
The Nixon will open next week Tor Uosenbaum's, which has beenadjoins
giving
Ma«lo by IIKRKBBT A MKI.SBI. of 8t. Loala
"Dream Street,"
The house has promise of expansion in recent

'Phone

PHII^DELPHia
NKAR ALL THEATRFJ^^^"**

CHICAGO. ILC

and Saltan of Parlor, Bedroom and Railt;
8lnicle
Uaht. Airy RMkana; KxevUcntly Vamlah^d All laaprovaaaeaaw.; Overlaoklns Central Park; Five Mlnataa from All Tkcatrea; I^aw Batca.
Booaa and

Mff^

Slnglfl r»om» with runntng water. t2.AA •« --.
double. $2.50.
SIncle. wlUi private tauTuaft
*
<Uf. double. $3.00. B. F. CAHILL. Mar
SaoM Maaacamcnt for tba PMt TeoVMrik

.

AND BOOMS

CASS AND

REISENWCBBIR'S

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A 58th STREET

Oen.

SoTcntli Ave. Kaat
Gmifrf, Atto. Ca%
t2.te DouM»-«l.2J Slntla— Hat ana eaMMiae

Uraadway

Three. Poor and Five-Room Hlgh-Claaa Parnlahed AyartaMBta

nm

—1690-1696—Between
rUBNISHED APABTlfKKTS —

^

BECKER.

R.

HOTEL STRATHISOST"
UTALMUr a4 Itth ST..

coioinAirHOTEir

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE
DETROIT, MICH.

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
on Broadlway

West SUt Stroet.
Phona Cirelo 6640
,
.
arrpmaf iaalldbic of the neweet typr, havlac every darlec and e«nApartmrata arf kaaNHlfally arraoccd^ and eoaaiat af 8, t and 4 roama
No
with kitrhraa and kltrleeneHea.
baUh and 'pliona.
SIT-SS I'p Weekly.
Addraaa all eaanaauaksatlona to Charlaa Tcnrabaom, li^iastoa HaU.

Pkana LOJftUeiE 9333

—

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIANAPOI.I8

Room with Bath from |2 60 Dk
^^•r?
8p«Hal Batra to the ProfawilMi

aloTator.

Sirlctly

Addraaa all commun^^atlona to M. Claman
Principal Omea 1 and la Court. 241 Wear 43rd 8ir*el, Naw Tork
Apartmtrtttv can tHiaeen «veo'inga.
t>fncff >n each bolldlng.

VhONK

IRVINGTON HALL
t

apartaiaat.

YANDI8 COURT

Tho Hotel That Maa AdvtSlJJ^
ATLANTIC CITY for 29 Y«*S:

WM.

CITY

....

•->aleaiee.

Aa aa>ta>tlit-aitauta. aa». Araaraaf aalitflaa.
arraaeaa ta aaartaaatt at tkraa aaa fa«r raaoia
with kitehoaa aaa arival* katk;
Fkant ia aach

•eartaMat* arraataS la aalta« af aaa, t«»a aatf
MHaa raaaia. •ttk tMae eatli aai alM«»a:. :ila«
klMMaa. kItalMBattaaw Tkaaa aaartaNati taiboiy
arar> laxary k»a»a^ mtttn Mlaaaa.
IMJi Ue MaatMy: tit.H U» Waakly.

NEW YORK

West 43rd Street

355 to 359

tt

III. 314

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Prlrate Bath. 8-4 Rooma. Catarlns to Chr oomfort and roaraaleaaa of the profeaaloa.
8t«>aa» H»a» aaail ^Urtrtr 'Uchf
fSJW Up

An

HENRI COURT

Ml ta S47 Waat 45tft tt. Pkoaa: Laataara Km
A aalMInt tfa laxa. JuM aaMaMatf: alaiwta*

(EUROPEAN PLAN)

'rff'IBI'Mg7>v

Complete for Hous:.kesping. -Clean -And Airy.
BrMdwajr.

SJ

FREDONIA

Geo. P. •eluielder Prwp.

THE BERTHA

(Of the Better Class— Within Reach of Economical Folks)
liMar the dIrMt uip«r»Ulon

$1.15 Slnfle. without twth: $1.75 DouM. .ifK....
baU»; M.28 Slosia. with LaUi; $3.00
DoublT

f«.00 and rp wit hoot Bath
$3.00 and Tp with Bath
J. O. NICHOLS. Mcr. and Praa.
17th and Broad<r«y
l>KNVEB. COLOj

HOTEL HAMMOND ami CAFI
HAMMOND. IND.
Verr Modem, Ritnnlna Water In All RooBa,
Shower Batha; Rates: $1.25 Kinele: $2.0« n>a
Ona Minute Walk from Onhetun Tbeatia,
New Parttirrum Theatra.
THEO. G U SCOFF Proa.

Opposite

.

MAJESTIC HOTEL
HAMNOIID.

ETTROPEAN PLAN.

fNO.|

In Every Room: Ah»o Room*
Kate: $1.25 and up. Located In Centir
Cloaa to All Theatren.

Running Wxtrr
lUtb.
CltT.

^

Mr.

N. SC0FE8.

•

HOTEL BALTIMORE
FKB DAT WITH BATII
PKB DAY WITHOUT BAfH
SOO ROOMS
^^
^
CWy^Jlfc,

$S.Ot
$2.00

Saltlaiafa

tli

Aac

A

t2tli »t..

Kaataa

EMPIRE
HOTEL KANSAS
CITT, MO.

W.

12th

W

St.,

THEATRICAL RATES. fl.OO PEN »AY A
ALL MODERN CONVEX IKNCES.

ANNA

SCOTT. M«nuir>

OMAHA. NBB.

HOTEL
FONTENELLE
aod
Op.
$S.OO a Day
Btary Rooai With Bath.

ISth and

DOPOLA8

STS.^

HOTEL
METROPOLE
LOUIS

OF ST.
,,^ixw
Juat N. ot Waahlngton Ave. on
Saaclal Theatrical Bataa
Modafa
|7.9« Par Weak Up— Strictly
Homelika

'

Kaufmanu's. the la^gjst
years.
the department stores, has eviaenuj
been fearful of the smaller r»^»'l
growth, and after conslderableavcM
erlng managed to purchase tl» »'^

and buHdlng representing tnf^"i
queane. The hou.se ia In *"^^%
ana

^

of big buslneas interests,
consideration, though not a's^'° ^V
must necessarily have *^*".^'^^' Jl
The managing director ^^ ^J"^
mann's acts aa lessor in renting

house.

The general

depre.s.sion in buslW
theatf

of late, and particularly in
the
cals toward the fag end of
season, casta a glo<jmier spell

o^

the local situation than has
con
noted since war days. The
parativoly slight rc-tinns rpnorcled
the Pitt, taken over by the ^f^^Jl
a little ovtr
local critics

a year ago.

/T t»

^*^J
to expre.ns helici

there JR r<»om for no "»o'"*'.^ ^fuc
legitimate houses here, the
in»j
and the Alvln. which were for
years the rival Shubert and K- "^
me
Besides
.stamping grounds.
and the Alvin, the Shuberts coi
thp .Sam .S. Shubert. wboic tney v^^
bu^
to stage their vaudeville,
past reputation of that "^^^^
causing some fear a a t<» i***-,?*: tJ
with any kind of venlure. J"*
quesne and S<benTey. both nn^

^^

^

V

equipped houses which

*'*7*/^ur
cou^

practically Idle for the la.st
of seasons, will likely <<>ni'""^:.|
same way next. The comp*^^'

k

m

mmf^
June

Iday,

n

'

K --'^ovivaiMiPa

VARIETY

17,

33
Beeliler

NEW YORK THEATRES
CAPITOL

GEO.
T,:?

M.

SASGHA JACOBSEN

The Celebrated VlollnUt
CAPITOL CIIAND ORCNCSTRA
BRNO BAPEE. Conductor

PnnenUUo Diby 8.
'

WYN

STRAND
••W*>

*^^

Oir#H»e«. J«M»k PluHktti

•*•

1921
WIDE WOLF

STRAND ORCHESTRA
Conduotqr

LT I NGE

LI

I

I

C
Lu

West 44

The

Wed. and

A Fares

tH

Acts.

Rose Festival

Eva

an Oregon

Olivetti,

MARRIED**

houses

KEITH and ORPHEUM
Direction, JOE SULLIVAN.

Stimulation in returns. The vaudesituation has been little aflfect-

ville

HOUSES.—

PICTURE

Tommy";

:.*Sentimcntal

Dorothy Dalton

in

"The

Liberty,
Idol of the

Korth"; Rivoli, Lew Cody in person
and "A Dangerous Pastime"; Ma-

"When Dawn Came"; Peo-

jestic,
ples, Maurice
-

J. C. Stille,

Leblanc's "813."

In

"<iOINC

manager of the

Rivoli,

$18

ELSIE

PEARL
AND WICKS

l.N

xhowing soinothinR
original, deviating from tlic ronv«nt ioiial.
An Ideal comedy torn whiih could
stand any test."' VARIETY.
in

''A

—

Box Office Attraction"
By PAUL GERARD SMITH
"Am Wilcome as a Mint Jullp"
— Variety. W^ok May 27

LOEW

Direction

IRENE FISHER, At

"A BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"
BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Clay."

^

—A NKW ACT

FAC'K—

The marriage of Stimuel Ros<'nberg. treasurer of the BaMtnl»U« ihei
atre, and Betty Goldberg of tWrt
city, will take place next Sunday at
the home of the bride's parents.

THC MYSTERIOUS BLACK FACE COMEDIAN

BLACK BILLY SUNDAY
S.iw

x««r »«t— you miiM hnv* Ih**-!! worse, you
t-ould hsvu workrd longer -^3AVK LAIT.
In rrganl to tiiii«> ini^t me at Um< cuUcrtl witli
a buiKh of whi<<krr8 aixJ m troiuUtnp

PICTURE

If

rou want any time,

The house detective
he loads

VAHIETY.

The Family closed this week foi
the first time in the nine years It
has been under the management of
the Fennyvessys.
It is announced

A

I ;f IT

me

— KUMK YOrNC.
Marporie Dunmore Tooke,
liookl^ggln'.
— ALKX TA.NTAOES matic critic and editor of the

MORRIS A FEIL

ing

OPRNHOLID.

SKUMON OK HOKIM

Standard,

was

of U. of P.,

was

C

drawn

Griffith

FILMS—

Anne Bronaugh

this

PRICES REDUCED

H

While the Little Country Theatre
win continue to bo houstd in the
structure It has occupied in the pant,
this year the entire building wMl be
devoted to the department.
Vuii\
this year half of the building has
been used by the Boys and <iirls
Department for barracks.

NEW

Interest In the Little Country
Theatre has Increased by leai»s and
boundH. There Is a continuous flood
of inquiries for Information received
at the State Fair Commission s offices here.
The seating capacity of

HERKERT & MEISEL

the theatre last year was exhaiisted
at every performance, and thousands were turned away during the

wrek.

SYRACUSE,
—

HOKHTASSEK

WASHINGTON.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.
The hot weather has arrived. Sunand Monday being amorij: the
hottest days Washington h.'is li;id m
many a summer, with thr i»«Mlt
flay

FURNITURE

Credit

£!a8h

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

'

U

A 3-Room Apartment
j-wj v.\li;e
ConnKtlns of all
P*rlo<l Furniture....

A

$440

4-Iloom Apartment

$875 VAIAK
Period Furniture
fit Rare Iteauly
.E«MI)
•~*-" t"

from We<l Si.1^ h>
StrfM t r<).«fctowri «:.ir-.

rf.i.hrrt
."'!ilh

^XIQC
^O^JO

MnKK.\l. TKKMS
Month
Value Week

A 5-Room Apartment
SI, 000

SH.OO

$100

S'^.OO

SI.-iO

9'i.ir>

$1>.00

^MK)

S2.50

$IU.(M)

S:UKJ

«:I.UU

Sli.OO

ln«-onipiirahl>'

I'erlod

$l«i.()0
$1.00
Siu.oo
S.'i.OU
I>arKer .\n»ount Ip
to ».'.,000

SKK)
$->()0

SI'KCI.tL
«' A S H
l»iSC;Ol'NT

245 W. 46th St., N. Y.
Bryant 2695

$875

A 6-Room Apartment
$1,503 VAM K
Klahorate

l>CKlfrn'>
d»| O'Ttt
Furniturt-M'*!*'' *^
Deliver by Auto Tru- k

In lVri»Kl

20%

BUMPUS & LEWIS
SCENIC STUDIOS

V.Al.tK
Kieh

Furniture..

Wo

I»ir«'f;t

Thom.ifl H.

Wagn*

r

uill

.»rganl2'>

"Mr.s.

Mond.'ty

riiKht,

Pat and thf

l..;iw

in
'

<

' <

iitirig

of the Acts
•

house.

night had

a

(tnly

The National has Mary Ryan In
Tbe Turn in the Road." .^am For-

week.
iN.li's Is still dark while
b'-rt - |{«'!.iMco alsrj d;irk.

thr Hbii-

I

'.XX

.lack

The Vaudeville Organ

THE ROBERT-MORTON
THE AMERICAN fMiOrO P.EAYEK CO
NEW YORK
•RkCITY
CITY
.1000

Broadway
rxadway

a\\(^\CtJ
64 E. Jaciyoo BUJ.

'

Kdwards. formerly manager

the tiarrick has gotten toy'tiur
what apiK-ars to be a splr-ndid agKi«'UHll«»u of players for a ji»ri of
summer stock at this drawing oorn
thrjitre.
Robert Urister h«.i(ls the

at

.SAN ^R^R^^clsro
I0'> Gol.Jen Catr
IO'>GolfJen

i

<ast. while Florence

A»e

Martin will appear in the hading ffmininr lob's.
Othrrs are Douglas Inir)»».rn !!• in,
I^dna May. Oliver Le;ih Winslow,
Leon tI«'ndron, Constnnr»» Hopi J.
Aithiir Voiitig. Jaj Str<.iig aod «;«inwl" K' ith. Tin- oi>» n.ng hill i.luju'
L'0> will bf 'Ad-iin and I'xa."
\
:,

to Ytiur I)c>ur

'

Monday

rest is fast whlpi)irig the j>lay into
shape, this b<ing but its ff* ornl

as a rur-

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
Some

K'<ith's

medium
•

.'i

tluatii

(he nrtlHtIc In fumlturi' presents ever Its Mronge^t appeal. mHooM follow
Ih* eiample of the hundreds of leading members of the profettnlon who lime furtahed (heir iiomes (lirouch u*. and (hrrehy not only sate from 25 to ^Ci on the
pHce, r>tit uxail themselves of the prfvHejie of out e«*nTeft3ent d»'ffPre<l pajini^ot
•jrfttem, the mont liht-ral in New York for over • quarter of a century.

whom

Somer-

sion.

M TRUNKS

&

joined the

Plans for the enlargement and improvement of the Little Cotmtry
Theatre, which since Its Introduction
a few years ago has become one of
the most important departments at
the New York State Fair. w< re announced by Secretary .1. Dan Ack^^rman, Jr., of the State Fair Comms-

Monday afternoon and was drowned t)ie coast motorcycle <'hainpioii!<>hi]>s
despite the heroic efforts of his pic- on the Rose City S|>oedway. an airture company comrades. Mr.x. K. A. l)l«'\ne carrying two picture photograph<'rs crashed to «'arth from a
Al Jolson drew 116.725 to the Met- Moore, known by srrcfn name as height of 200 feet. Joseph Peters,
ropolitan in live performance.^. Thi.s Isahelle Carpenter, is und*'r a phy- pilot of the cameraman's machine, is
sician's care as a result of her efis the largest business in that length
expected to die (Jeorge ("Sandy")
ON ALL
forts to save Clark.
of time ever done at the thoatre.
Sanderson, photographer, and Joseph Reev»'S. his assistant, are in a
When *Lcw Codj", at the Winter loc.ll h^.spital and are expected to,
Frankie Klolet, winner in the
Star-Unlvernal picture contest, re- Garden in personal appearances all recover.
ceived some practical lessons in the the week, came upon the stage on
art of lovemaking from Lew Cody, Wednesday afternoon and during his
Orchestra at Colonial let out: orWrits for New Catalog or See Our Agentr the famous lovemaking hero of pic- usual talk informed the audience
ganists f|ult; operators stick. Poor
tures, in a general talk this wvek it was his Intention in the future to business responsible for <ut in exYORK
about iMiss Kiolet's future as a play parts with more life and to get penses.
away from the satire, from a Mrs.
S. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.
screen actress.
Mcintosh in the audience came the
CHICAGO
Prior and Hayes, formerly in
reply
in tones loud enough to be
Seattle cabarets will be as innovaudeville, .ire running tiie Orjiheum
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. Randolph cent
as the annual convention of the heard all over the house, "Well, I Costume frhop in Seattle.
Epworth League if the city council certainly hope so." This started an
T. CO. adopts the latest recommondation impromptli conversation t)el\veen
Tsis theatre- "closed for r<p.iirs."
§10 WASHINGTON AVE.
of the license committee. Prohibi- the two, which resulted in Mr. Cody Same sign on Little theatre, Lyric
jumping over the footlights, running and OrplU'um.
ST. IX) LIS
up the aisle to the little whitehaired woman and asking h»>r forgiveness "for his past." and with a
N. Y.
Write for onr
libcrty Loan
motherly kiss Mrs. Mcintosh Inform«^d Lew that she knew he was
By CHESTER B. BAHN.
132 Page
Bonds
picture's
deceiver
his
had
the
not
KMPIRK Knielierboeker Players
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
made him out to be. and that .she in "Daddies." One of the be.-st
Catalog
Accepted as
was the mother of live <laught<'rs, things that the Knicks liave given
IHHV^NfiAR eO*«'^TPCir
Cash at Full
lllnM rated Ulth
and after meetin,? him in person, this season, and offers an unusual
Face Value on
Engravingfi.
shf had decided lu- would be <ligible opv)0)t unity for Marl< Kent Ut score
for a son-in-law. Mr. Cody lat«r vis- as James Crocket.
Any and All
Tliis jn K« nt's
Mailed Fre« of
ited his new found friend and «ipon last week with the Knirl<s.
l>ot
Purchases.
Charge.
his return remarkrd that th*- inci- Willens was brouKht h**re tlij« wo<k
or
dent was on<' of th«> most pl«asant of to do I.^rraine, and she hi'mh up as
his entire trii). and that h*- wr)u!-l one of the best < hild .'Ktr»ss«'s n<<u
alwa\s remembrr tin (Par liMlc- here in a long t.m*'
Tic- Hrama
moth«r in Sf-rjitle.
!>• to lit
League Iwld
for the LifH<"Mary" at the Metropolitan
week (June 1-).

will

erville I'layers, at the Stone. Binghamton,
week as leading
this
woman, a post she filled last year.

•

xona.

MrH.
Host

in the service.
return to her

Standard desk after her honeymoon.

SEATTLE.

McAda, a recent arrival from Ari-

I'ost

married in New
York Saturday to Morris J. Oiimth
of Philadelphia, son of a Bangor,
Pa., clergyman.
Miss Tooke is a
graduate of Wolfe Hall, Denver, and
during the war was a Y. M.
A.
secretary. Her husband, a graduate

for the stage, which will
%&H gone to Yakima, to open the new
be the largest ever built In the
heretofore Loew's State,
Capital,
world,
and
bids will be called for
ticn of e.nployea from mingling with
Von Herberg.
for Jensen
this week. Twenty trucks will be
"Merely Mary Ann," Col- patrons and requiring managers of needed to remove the scenery, valresorts to be of good moral characJ. J. Johnson, Io<!al Pantages man- onial; "The Wallop," Clemmer; "Sky
ued at $265,000. frOm 76 Univj'rslty
Coliseum; "The Good-Bad ter are iwo things that the city dads street to the crew house adjacent
^•«er, this week inaugurated the con- Pilot,"
tinuous ."?how policy which has been Wife,"
Liberty;
"Home Tal*^nt." want.
to the University of Washington
Blue
Mou.se;
Ordered for the Pan. circuit.
"The Wild Goose,"
Stadium, where "The Wayfarer" is
Strand; "The Vice of Fools," Rex;
R. A. Clark, 24, of Eighth avenue to be presented.
J. B. Sparks, owner of a chain of "The Mask." Winter Garden;
upset
a canoe according to instrtic"Not^stern Oregon theatres, has sold body's Kid, Class A.
tions while acting a role in a comIn full view of 6,000 wpertators at
his show at Condon, Ore., to O.
edy being filmed on tlreen JmU on

&

dra-

try

will now sinj (whore
I Will follnw).

a 200 -piece band, the largest ever
gathered to play oratorio music, for
•The Wayfarer." Plans are now be-

summer,
Direction.

ir.

It

local talent.

Personal Representative

NEW

Piano

was a faJr f'ffort by
Next week, "Oommon

tain raiaer.

BY LEW CANTOR OFFICE
A

LEW CANTOR

LAURIE ORDWAY

GALLOWAY and
CHAS. YATES,

•

CIRCUIT, 1920-21

Direction

Lew Cantor. Chas. Yates,
Personal Representative.

BOOKED SOLID

Smart

all

JACK

DUEL and WGODY

TO THE OPERA"

trio sucrf^-d

"Known

Fay's will remain open
with the same policy.

Oswald
Atsburndale, L^. I.

•f

Aleck, Henry Frey,
Yotir Men," film.
"Oliver
S.— Rialto.
Twist, Jr.;; Loew's Star, ^The Passionate Pilgrim.
Trio,

.

31 West 71st Street
CENTRAL PARK WEST

Circuits.

Gunther, Alvin and

PORTLAND, ORE.
LYRIC.— Musical stocks.
Columbia,

$14

.

Week
to $17.50 Wk.
to $40 Week

LOU

toe-to-

•'Call

td.

$18 to $25

HART. WAGNER and ETIS

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.
LYCEUM. — Manhattan Players in
the Doctor."
Ada
Nosaos,
FAY'S. — Musical
Kenney, Ester

^' will likely result in better productions coming here and a consequent

Annoupccv

Room and Bath
Room and Shower,

tue catch.

Playing

girl

cal Stock here.

i^

Entitled

DAVE THUR6BV

"AMKKICA'S PRE>UKKE AERIAMST9"

"The

and
former member of the Alcazar Musiof

By FRANK CRAVEN

one

Suites

case of "Mary" at the Heilig the
"Mary" drew big hou.ses,
last half.
not only because of ita merit, but
hcCauKe of the prominent presence

FYEAR

,pibDng the larger legitimate

MISS CLOVER.

in

Sat. at 2:30.

Tlirss

ts

and

Partner,

RUTH HOWELL
DUO
HOTEL JOYCE FOLLETTE
NOTE—

last week knocked the stars out of
local show bu.siness, except in the

2:30.

Sat..

C«Ri«tf>

Portland's annual

at 8:30.

Eyes,

Street.

Xlatiiicea

ATQE.
4M ST

:"'.

"LADIES' NIGHT"

UGHIM
iTTI

A

Mats. Wed.

Eves. 8:45.

Matinees Wed. and Sat.. 2.JU.

FRANK BACON in

I

OM

The only lady doing the

.

E
GAI^TT

NEW YORK

SNAPPIEST C'HORIS IN

\n«1.

comedy. Three act

WANT TO GET

**i

ANITA STEWART
NORA
n LEW
HoPPER
"SOWING THE WIND" BAYES riELDS
AND THE
CARL EDOUARDR

Pal

OJ<?

with Pretty

of

SNAPSHOTS
WITH

hi

Hit

Clare

TOM HANDERS

JACK MIDDLETON
.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

-A NaUon*! Imtltotlon-

•*

While TimvellBs Through The Went Met

BRYANT 47. RESULT— New
^Fl
OCt^TT
11^ THEATRE.
^,^ ^^ ^^^j ^j Bway.

MARK

Rawson

TNE
HONEY
KtOS.

GIRLS IN BLUE**

U KQTHAFEX

••« "SIS'*

D4U>k East After m Saccea«ful Orpheum
Tour.
DIrectloB, CI^Al^DE W. BQSTOCK

MILTON WALLACE

"TWOUTTLE

Home

.A.t

PAULINi SAXON

THE LOOSE NUT

THEATRE,
r'OlTA'M
il. r^
9'way at 43d St.
\^ V/ Al

A Jacobs

Pr*t«ot

CHARLEYVILSON

Bvea. 1:15.
Uata. Wed. and Sat. at i:16
A. L. ERLANGER Present*

''Wiihant
Benefit oi Clergy**
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

I

]

we have equipped

with scenery:
Fortune Queen

Skelly &. Heit Revue,

STKAN'D.-'lIot

T.me

vilb."
Irancis and
L\nii. L> !«' and 10m«
I'f'ur.

«,MHJ

/'.tr-

iii

Wil'wn.

I

»«

I\«<

'r»»w

"V\onia»i

•.«<o

rs«>n.

I'iltn.s.

.M 111

A.— The-

(•h,in-*'d."

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS

IN VELVET, SILK,

P.M.At'r:— -Sham."
IM.M/ro.
If
Wen Knin
<:A1:I>KX.

\

"

I

MirntOl'OLlTA.V. -

Tlit

SUy

l'iic»t."

The

M.it)

rarnir.'

«
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SALVAGE.
t

An ambiguous

title for this

ert«on-Cole feature, starring Pauline Frederick, that ran 85 minutes
at the New York Monday night.
It has a direct appeal for women,

with \ts "motherhood" foundation
and a couple of small children, but
is rather boring to the males watching it.

Miss Frederick
aplVoinicd motm-r

Is the disi»t:ar:y Icat

wliO

blame herself when Lawton comes star trying to escape a pursuing
in, but before she can save Crosby
manager with ft contract of $2,000 a
Is after hfm.
There is 9. week. When the revelation comes
regular fight, with Crosfor out in the the fan feels abused and hoaxed to
end and Mrs. Ltawton explaining to provide a pleasurable pose for an
the fiance that Jeanne is innocent. egotistical picture actress.
This fiance, for Jeanne's sake,
The shrinking modesty of the
wants to tell the truth to Lawton, producer in displaying its name on
but for the sake of the couple's baby the title flashes leads one to susgirl he Is porsiiaded to hold his pect that the fllm was made by
tongue.
It
required pantomimic one of the principal manufacturers
ability of no mean order to put over
and then put out under an alias

she does not esqape. .Toe has been
sent to a neigbborlnip ranch on
duty.
At the flnUh It la disclosed that
the airplane passenger was the film
star who had her brothei* bring her
to the wilderness to escape the film
magnate's pursuit with a contract.
She found the real girl crook in
the local Jail and changed places
That was alU It's a
with her.
queer sort of story. It proves that
because it didn't register hopefully. Actionizing fiction U no more inI't
wUh good iuugrnent to lake it lereating thar» burlesquing buroff a regular program, although the lesque.
direction Is good and a considerable
Arthur Berthelet Is set down aa
amount of money must have gone the director. He did all he could
into the production.
with the impo^ible story. Its only
At the opening an airship drops virtue is the beautiful scenic setfrom the skies and deposits the tings for its absurd situations, and
heroine in the middle of a western one or two spirited shot'j of horseplain. She bids affectionate farewell back riding and horse breaking.
to the air pilot and walks out of The riding Is for sport, by the way.
focus Into the landscape, Back to When anyone wants to go anythe sumptuous ra^ich house, which where, he or she takes an auto.
looks more like a California mil- And this in a western romance.
lionaire's country place, and Joe.
RusJi.
the cowpuncher, confides to the
foreman that on his last trip to
Chicago he fell in love with one
Marta Sills, who confessed that she

Rob- her beau

these

final

scenes,

with

xen.-ie; li-ul'— iio h\>/je*t

emotions

thai oM!<i^r>•

her life through childbirth, with mugging would have made them
ing the baby ridiculous.* It Is praise enough to
the wealthy father
bov hidden, telling; his wife the say that Miss McAvoy. Miss Willt)abe died, through the attending iams, Mr. Gordon and Mr. I^wis
doctor informing the new father his made them anything but ridiculous.
offspting had a diformed leg and Mr. "WhKlock also was a well-born
bad egg. not some director or accould never walk.
Another story runs t^hrough of a tor's idea of one, and that. too. is
praise enough.
In fact. Chester
girl
baby
young man who loves his
Franklin's direction and Eve Unand his wife, though the wife is sell's
continuity
were adequate
child
her
deem
wrong and does not
throughout. The photography watj
more than a bother. This father up
to
the
high
Paramount
standard.
down
knocking
Is sent to prison for
Leed.
a man who was escorting his wife
disnot
would
father
home. The
close his identity to save the future
IN
of the child, so accepted the prison
rather Shpl»a Athlon*
seemed
which
seutence,
Wanda Hawlo-y was a crook.
T. Roy liarn«s
severe for the punl«sl;nient inflicted. rtrian Moor*
Next we find the alr-rlding heroHol>ert C<M)mnn Amea
Hfrtram JohitH
blended
is
story
two-handed
The
Bertlo nallaaf
WaJter Hiors ine In the county Jail, where the
in toward the finish, with the tale Nymph
Margaret I-^o Mniv foreman finds her and brings her
then having Milton Sills as the forto the ranch chateau. wh*»!e tlie
mer convict playing opposite Miss
An amusing Realart, current at cattleman's wife and family may
Ralph Lewis i^ the the Rlalto. Thomas Heffron
Frederick.
her.
The supposed girl
reform
has
wealthy husband wno passes out, scored another punchy comedy in crook goes through all the motions
restoring the child, made normal by this screen version erf Royal Brown's <>f beiiYg reformed, while the foreand
an operation, to the mother,
story "Ffom Four to Eleven Three." man watches over her anJ sets that
leaving his wealth to mother and published in McClure's, adapted bv
son, with the assumption the mother Douglas Dety and featuring Wanda
will marry the ex-convict, since the Hawley.
latter's wife committed suicide due
The story has "class" In its cliar
the Jail released
1

-^

.

A KISS

from drhik, before
him.
Isn't

It

as morbid as

sounds.

It

an illustrated lecture on
Just
mother-love that never can be
understood by d jnan but which
seems to hold some sort of a charm
for nearly all women, whether they
are pro or con on the subject.
Nothing in the script called for
exceptional playing, which left It
easy for the seasoned principals.
The drink -besotted female player,

name unknown, had an awful makeup at times, when the character

did not call for pallidness, while
the lighting effects nearly as often
Miss Fredericks a terrible
look, though at other times
in the proper lights she was
quite attractive. The chiWren players were hright, but there was too
much of them.
No novelty of direction was tried
None was needed. It is Just
for.
a Ktraightaway story, plainly and
directly told, with the 85 minutes
making it seem twice as long, but
though minus any action of
still,
consequence. "Salvage," with that
title meaning nothing to the boxofflce or the picture itself, will pass
along, particularly In the neighborhood houses. The Fredericks name
will send it in likely and the story
will hold it, with nothing else.
Sime.

gave
aged
and

TIME.

acterixation and hi ail its backgrounds, a highly desirable qualit:.
In a screen comedy where humo
generally runs to groteaquerte.ss. ar;
It has a wealth of action.
The flv
reels are as full of dashing aut
chases as a two- reel western is o
horseback galloping. The story
breezy, with amusing types of pell t(
people, all of them young and«of refreshing "nlccness."
The settings when they are of interlors are of genteel honres and
when they are in the open the>' picture landscapes of utmost loveliness
of .springtime country.
The storjitself growK naturally enough out of
a basic situation and develO|w understandably.
Brian Moore has written a story
and his publisher asks Shiela Ath"lone to illustrate it. Sheila objects
that the talo is impossible no heroine would lot a man kiss her when
she had known him only four hours
and Moore undertakes, without
her knowledge, to prove she is mistaken.
The author thereupon insinuates himself Into the girl's
apartment in the guise of a tradesman delivering goods, lures her into
a stolen taxicab and rushes her into
the country, where he makes absurd
love to her In a lovely blossoming
orchard.

A

May McAvoy

Jeanne Millette
Jerry \Uye»
Philip

Urucn OorJon
Ralph Lewis

Lawton

Carol I.awlon
Alec rrosby
Beity I.u>Mon

Kathlyii

VVHUama

Lloy.l

Whlllock

Uladjra

Fox

When

you see Hector Turnbull's
name .signed to anything look out
for two-gun, regular stuff. He has
scored again with "A lYivate Scandal," in which Rtalart presents May

McAvoy
Simple,

the Kivoli this week.
direct,
straightforward,

at

ordinary work but capably handled
by a well-balanced cast. At Lioew'f
New York the audience alternately
laughed and wiped tears away—

good

Kdna
i

B«t%vin B.

Is

exceptionally
Lced.

SOULS OF MEN.

TUton

WlUiam Buckley
Raymond McKe«

Jack

test.

The photography
food.

Shirley Maaort
Pesxjr BHinoi
rec4l Van Attker

Marion
Kr^wmter
Roberta
i'lifford Durant.

Raymond McKee also is
called on for characterisation that
he realizes to the full. The rest U
mime.

The

title

another

is

of

(osmopolitanProduction

1
I

f

Now This Picture Will Attract
Crowds Away From Outdoor

Rigtit

Sports

And

Into

Your Theatre

—

—

Meanwhile

Sheila's fiance starts
pursuit, aided by the police on
the trail of the stolen taxi, and an

In

citajse

ensues, leading to the loveliest imaginable roaOhouse tucked in among
the hills of rolling country that looks
like Westchester county at Its late
May best, and back again.
The flight finLshjps in Sheila's
apartment "(Greenwich village or its
equivalent somewiiere else) where
the author Is about to be arrestetl
for tha tarxl theft and Is confronted
by Sheila's finance. The theft he
squares by showing that his father
owns the taxi company and the kidnaping is set straight by Sheila's
breaking her engagement and announcing that she will marry him
because his knack of getting into
and out of spectacuUir difficulties

moving the emotions with a rush
straight to a heart-tight climax, and
then making a quifk, satisfying end. appeals to her Irish heart.
Of
ifa a smash right hi the bull's eye. coure she has to kiss the hero withThe little dark-haired star is like It. in four hours, and does so.
rnaffected, without pretense, a girl-

Ml.ss Hawley's beauty is approwholesome-appearing priately set In springtime woodlands
.sinc«>re.
Hhe gets her points to you by and orchards, and there Is no great
She is demand upon her acting ability exentirely natural methods.
more than welcome these days in cept that she k)ok sweet and smilof the ing, and she does this to the queen's
some
after
these parts, and
T. Roy Barnes, in a merry
offerings seen here recently the play taste.
hallelujah.
way, fills the bill as a hard-driving
a
worth
itself is
And yet it is picture stuff In the hero and lovemaker. Walter Hiers,
market,' anybody's candy sense of In one of his fat-boy characters.
This Is thanks to Turn- gives the tale just the toueh of sub
tlHj word.
The man knows realities and dued low comedy necessary to put
bull.
he knows drama. Best of all. ho zip into a screen comedy. The picknows the screen. Hi» subtle, ex- ture is rich In quick comic twists
IK;ri<nced hand is everywhere ap- and in scenic beauties, and scores
Uy the use merely of the 100 per cent, as a light teaturo.
piirent.
word "now." he left with those who
saw hi.s picture the Impression that
the inju.stice done the youngsters In
th'^i"!*? lltjal .scenes would be righted
PENNY OF TOP HILL,
—eventually and thus came the end
A modern western comedy-drama
of as near perfect a showing as it is
possible to make in a program feat- in which motor cars take the phice
It carries
ure at tho picture game's i)resont of galloping bronchos.
the trade-mark "A. J. C." as the
stage of advancement.
Little Jeanne i.s a French orphan prodiirrr, and features Bessie LiO\*e.
adopted into the home of the Offered us half of a double feature
wealthy liawtons. Lawton him.self bill at Loew's Circle, it proved a
is interested in his race horses and
tame affair.
neglects his wife. There is another
It is true beyond argument, of
man. Alec Crosby, and as the pic- course, that the honk-honk has reture starts it.s pace you sigh and .say placed the bray as a means of
here's another triangle, sex stuff, travel on Western ranches, but it's
with the censor already aroused. an annoyance to force the fact on
Three years later, romance loving film fans.
JJul not at all.
Also
when whi.speringH of scandal come dining in dinner coats in the ranch
it In throuKh
attention,
Lawton's
to
hou.sc, however modern the ramch
She thinks it is the housf may br, does violence to all
bis mother.
I'reneh girl, not Mrs. Lawton. who conceptions of Action. It would be
All in a day
nttr.Toting Crosby.
ij5
ns ffhr to have the Hawaiian belle
mounts to tragedy, take h<r Saturday
thing
the
night in an open
suspibecomes
.leannes beau. too.
bathtub.
Ho is Lawton's trainer, an.l iilumbing
i lous.
Tho .story aims at arotisinff ciiiithe
with
track
the
to
tliey are off
ovi'r a myslory, but succeeds
when remarks overhe.ird o.sity
string
in irritating and annoying the
Who is only
arouse their suspicions.
spectator,
and the heroine (Miss
Master and servant tear
^lilty?
Love), who one Is led to accept as
l»ueU to the home, where Cro.^by is
a
refoinud
crook, turns out to be
He
almut to elope with madame.
Jeanne interferes, taking the nothing more intriguing than a film
ish.

You have the keenest competition to contend with
bathing, boating and every other outdoor sport.

Summer weather always
But there is one way

receipts.

—

has,

and always

will,

—

to beat the weather

—

now
hit

—

baseball,

box

to get "the

office

money

in spite of season
that is to play hit pictures
hits so sure-fire that
they will draw audiences irrespective of anything.

"The

Woman God Changed"

the absolute proof.

It

is

that

of a picture

and here's

drew

$39,079.25
—

seven days in the Rivoil, seven in the Rialto.
in 14 days on Broadway
This amazing box office take was diuring two weeks of interrupted
hot outdoor weather while a lot of ''legitimate*' stage successes were
giving up the ghost and taking to the store house.

gill,

—

|

fails.

I

«

.

.

«

.

ft

A'

Playing

Its

those

flashy captions that have nothing to
suitable to
Howard N. Mitchell do with the story except to decorate
the market.
front of the theatre with an eyethe
wrote the original story and directed
The story is init from a scenario by £Idward Frank catching phrase.

Fox program feature

i

amusing three-cornered motor

PRIVATE SCANDAL.

THE MOTHER HEART.

Clark.
All did competent worlc
this Is entirely a hoakum
bid for sobs and laughs it gets them
The mother of the two girls, Marion
and Fxlna. dies from shock when
the father Is sent to Jail on a tech.
nical charge of stealing food he was
too poor to buy. One of the girls.
Edna, la adopted Into a wealthy
home and shows herself an ungrateful snob. Marion is true blue. She
takes care of her baby sister and
wins old man Roberts' heart by acting as his housekeeper. As he is
the man whose manager brought the
charge against the father all turns
out well when the manager proves
to be a bad egg.
The acting puts the thing over
Edwin B. Tilton in his scenes with
the baby gets onto the screen some
well -shaded and effective panto-

Though

Fourth

Week on Br€>adway and Going
Every Day

Bigger

The Only Picture Ever Held Over for a Second Week
Mobs* Broadway
.

ai

The B. S. Moss* Broadway, New York, ran this great moneyIt drew so much money to the box office
getting pictiure last week.
that it has been held over for a second week. No picture has before
been played two weeks at Moss' Broadway.
This record money-making feature has been booked by all New
York Keith, Proctor and Moss high prices, reserved seat, vaudeville
and picture houses. Get the sure money. Play "The Woman God
Changed" at once.
n

•*.'*'»

Ifs a Paramount Picture
rRKSKNTBD BY

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION

.
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but doesn't author.

(•resting in its genesis,

Criticism may Justly be
directed only at carelessness ils to
detail in the ship scenes. We get a
full flash of a gray ship.
Then a
black ship pointed the other way Is
seen to blow up. They are supposed
to be the same, and this inconsistency, of course, lessens the illusion

good as it develops.
sea captain returns home un^pcctedly after a long voyage and
finds his wife In the arms of another
Husband and
loan, a pearl trader.
lover exchange shots, both being
wounded, and husband tells wife

Biaite
ji

where the jfieari trader
or later is bound to appear.
an interesting story Is

island

It

^•planted."

fi

would be

to^as-

fair

sume that a conflict would everTtu"ally occur, a straight-out issue that
world settle the problem satisfacBut this does not eventuate
-totily.
The pearl trader does ap-dto-ectly.
pear, accomlianied by the faUhless
the story goes through
and
wife,
endlfss complications to an inconelusive end that satisfies neither

—

On the

island the pearl trailer attempts to make a conquest of ^
girl in the native hotel. In his deiigns h<!f is backed by his lawless
crew of sailors, while the girl is defended by the hero. It comes to an
out-ind-out contest, hero. vs. outlaws. As a solution the girl is permitted to choose her husband from
tbe whole crowd, and picks the hero,
who already has a wife, but accepts
the situation to save the girl, with

all

houses.

Lced.

tion.

DANGEROUS TOYS.

unconsciously in love.

A

South Sea island tale that uses
mi this ingenuity to avoid a fight
instead of devising circumstances to
bring about a physical conflict is a

DANTON.

GOD'S GOLD.
Neil Hart

Audrey Chapman

Ht

Charl*-» Holly
McL^iuirhlin

father
Brighton

i

James

j

The worth while and the worthless in this feature intermix and
irritate, but on the whole at Loew's
New York it proved a fair offering.
Pinnacle Productions claim responsibility for it, and it is released by
the Independent Film people of Chicago. Neal Hart, a whale of a man

j

1

physically, is featured and makes
his wholesale slaughter of the dozen
or so roughknecks who periodically
assault him all through the picture
seem more or less convincing.

The good ship "Ocean Queen" has
been lost at seat with a cargo of
gold bullion.
bottle drifts ashore
apprizing of mutiny and lo atlon.
Mary's wealthy father sets out to
save the crowd, buvs a ship and
wants a crew. But seeing Jack In

A

control of her common
It was the husband of the
wife who was responsible for
the return of the second wife to the
second husband.
The best thing about this picture
Mayhaps It's because of
Is Its start.
that the ensuing portions appear
weaker. At the opening Frank Losee
as an aged banker, the deserted husband of the wife he loved In his
youth, is having a party in his private flat with a couple of flames,
one his own and the other anybody's.
His aged wife calls, white haired,
trembling, repentant, lovable and
Marion Elmore
poverty stricken.
m.ade this bit in her two appearances throughout the picture equally
as eloquent as Mr. Losee did in his
The wife says
continuous work.
she's lonesome, has been lonesome
for thc^ L'O years, ever since «he left
her husband ;ind daughter, to look
for the pretty things of life she never
found and missed through w.alking
out too soon.
The aged husband
looks at her witli wrath in his eye
and bitterness in his heart. He. too.
has missed for liO years, miss«*il
everything he wanted most, and it
was her fault; but he doesn't say it.
He
in his face.
It may be seen
merely tells her he forced himself
to forget, then leads her to the door
of the dining-room so that she may
see the sample in the two dames of
what helped him to forget; then he
leads her again, to the door, and
once more she walks out of her
home, back to the sewing machine
she wished upon herself for a livelihood.
There's a punch.
There isn't a
man in front who isn't with the
husband, and it's doubtful, though

whom

they go out and hire a crowd of
roughnecks as crew— a likely thing!
As soon as they sight l-^U'l the crew
mutinies, but Captain J.icK. in love
with the girl, has stowed himself on
board and saves the girl and her
nance when the crew put off from
the burning ship.
Of course, now they are m.irooiud.
Jack proves to be a man
Brighton a cad. But the Kold i;nt go]d
^'l""'^ •* pis iron giUbd lo deceive
?K
the insurance company.
Ksrapes

look now,
battered,

when they shou^L
etc.,

O.

etc.

whore wert thou?

film directors, take notice, the DaiM
ton film has not yet been made I
|
'

J

Judge Learned Hand

last

permitted Associated Producer*

m

ness on the HIesenfeld circuit for ure.
What Dlmltrl Buchowetzkl,
there. In recognition
one week; but that does not change the director and also fabricator of orchestra
what he has done for music in eon«
the fact that, considered from an the scenario, has done is this: He *nection with pictures.

^

i

<>

i

on'*-da}'

beating for the flunc.e fur ji-epiMg

When Mary takes a r »uhge in the t)jiiKl th» pr rfoffmaix^ hv. Mr. Jx>s<;e.
ail-together.
Then rome- a lescue and Miss Elmore so far outshone
ahip ond it turns out Jacl' is no everything else thereabouts that the
roughneck but a millionaire and really goo<l playing by Mr. Desmond
owner of a flct of morr-hant ships was somewhat indented through it,
This mlKht have been 'ots better The rest U»oked like walking parts,
»n more capable and mor«? careful '.IS mcrt of th*'se pleture roIr>^ nxt<;

:

j

j

{

j

I

For one thirc the photog- pear to b*'. with evrry one se«^m»ng»cphy varnd badly. At lime.i It was ly picketl for per.sofi.'\Uty, looks or
atro<iou.s. at others very clear and type.
"Dangerous Toys' analyzed isn't
htt-aetive.
J^-rd.
so bad as n. story and the scrir»t in
the reading must have fonvineed.
hartls.

I

I'i'turized. however, its only fair,
with the fault no one's- just happencil. an<l rould not h,i\e b*en hef
tered in any particular.
himr.

THE MASK.
Tum*r

M^nr»«th

^'

Hn;t
Jh(U Ho't
H'-fMa fcVftN
Jai k

Tum»r.

J»^ Jehu Turr.
'-*H»« Ja<k.'.'.'.

.

r.

''

.

,

.

.

.

.

Fr^'l

Mwtrn

THUNDER

A

first -e]ass program feature with
continuous a<tion holding the interest,
rol. William .\'. .•^'eiiK i.rofhict-i]
It
hand^om*-ly. with H»-dda
^'ova and J.-irk Holt featured. The
r»res« ijtation is maile by titarge H.
'Inmilton and the story is based on
*h» novel of the >^u.m*- name by Ar-

thur ilornhlow.

H»rtram iJraeken,
also partially re•^' n.^ible for an rtdmlrably •ffertlv*!
'^'Inukty.
Arthur Lavaa is co-

^ho

clirected

is

And the great heart*story of a man
who renounced happiness to save the

>Ihlat»-<*t

.Mita»-y

reelL

release "The Broken Doll," thougl
ugtf
International protested, claiming
r
was an infringement of Bruno !>••
sing's story published 15 yearn Ag#
in Cosmopiriitan.

those pictures playing the Loew
t-tands on Broadw.ay.
So

in

from headhunters figur^v^iiow and a

J«»hn

16ol(;

liBntsch.

And. Amerlcaqi

younger husband and Margaret
Clayton as his wife, Miss Clayton
having another unsympathetic role.
Actual acting on the screen sepms
very meager nowadays, or at least

ml

,

terlors and interiors have no
slble connection whatsoever; se

The "Woerncr Film Co. presented
"Danton" at the Ufa Palast am
S. L. Rothafel. for a year In ch*rg^
Zoo May 4. The film Is a fair suc- through Incompetent direction and at the Capitol, has been presented
cess and might do a paying bus!- -•> diabolical scenario, an utter failwith a gold and ebony baton by ill*

the women at that time. Later, when
the house .saw her at her sewing
machine. api>arently with nothing
left to look forward to but the undertaker, and her husband, still
longing for that something he knew
he had missed all his life, went to
bring her bark home, Miss Elmore
swept the audiener. into her lap.
Still these \v<re incidental sections.
About all of the rest was
handled by Mr. Desmond as the

per, particularly as the society pet
to
she Is engaged wants to
boss the job. Turning Jack down,

-.-r.-.7.

—

Mi.sR Klmore was soul appes«)jng,
whether she gained the sympathy of

rough clothes, Mary Is unimpressed.
She won't have him along as skip-

I-.;*

As remarked before, the scenario
bad continuity lacl^.
is impossible
of sustained tempis, and the Intro*
duct Ion
of
ridiculous
sub-plot^i
which only slow up the aetloiu
The direction, besides being i«iad««
quate, is often positively Klopp]
The period Is not sustained;

securing

Rush.

Mary

2t.

lip-twitch.

sense.

—

Jack Cameron

May

—

has sentimentalized Danton into
wishy-washy poseur who sits aboi
on film studio divans, readi
dainty little volumes. Where th<
should have been humor, i** onl
forced grimacing.
"Where tl
should have been power. In oDlj
grotesque sproady gesturing. WheHI
here should have been fire ana
magnetism, is only the meaninglesg
<:loio-up With the ey«-ro«2 at^3 th4|

first

novelty, but scarcely an interesting one.
The picture is a production of the
P. A. J. Company and is being distributed on the State rights basis.
tts players are unknown. The featured player is Will Jefferls, a splendid looking leading man and a capable actor, entirely satisfactory In
the role of the outraged husband.
The adventurer also is convincing
and many of the characters do well
Us types, but th** women there are
^nJy two do not fill the picture.

—

Jolo.

Berlin,

—

— for

first not returning through pride
and the second returning through

Wife had been-married.

'

—

md

feature for

critical angle, this proa catastrophe
Is a tragedy
here was a chance to make a
film better than "Du Barry" (Passion), a film that should have gone
down as one of the classics.
To begin with, the story was
THERE! The character and life
history of Danton are as 6Uto fire
aa that of out* Abe I^iticoln - and
more sensational.
Dntitor is par
excellence the man of the pcop]|p
powerful, coarse, but full of a great
pity, a great warm, glowing humanity. It was Danton who began
the French Revolution and It was
ho who, until hia death on the guillotine,
stood firmly against the
bloody policy of terror preached by
Robespierre and*^ his associates.
To anyone with half an eye for
screen "possibilities, this must have
been clear at the Reinhardt premiere of Remain Rolland's "Danton" at Grosses Bchauspielhauv, In
Then Paul WegFebruary, 1920.
ener played the lead and played him
as he should be played a colossus.
straddling the world, unshaken by
the underhanded political Intriguing
of the Jacobins.
And so. when he
did fall, the effect was tremendous,
rather as though the sky itself had
suddenly collapsed upon us.
And for this film they had the
brilliant Emi) Jannings. practically
the Ideal man. one would think. But

absolute

Bhe duction

etc.

series of scenes
that are full of activity, assuming
the role of passive arpectator 8<» she
may be taken into the arm.i of the
hero for the inevitable clinch.

The hero, of course, thirsts after
Referring to women, "Dangerous
the trader's life, but declines to at- Toys," a Bradley production with
tack him because he is crippled, the
through a
result of the exchange of shots back William Desmond, runs
heme. At the climax of the story the fairly Interesting story of consideroutlaws have the hero at their able inconsistency and no especial
mercy and are about*, to kill him, merit. It tells of two wives who
when the trader is nuide to realize left their husbands when all were
that he is alive only by the gener- young because the husbands had
osity of the outraged husband, so he not the money at that time to give
lets him go free, clearing the way the -wives the luxuries longed for.
for his reunion with the island girl The story is set in two periods, the
by announcing that the wife had wife of 20 years ago who did It and
divorced him and the trader and the other wife of today, with the

.

Unknown

"Lasca,"
"The
•*Whlte Youth,"

mentally dazed, the kid clings to ship makes for "thrilling" action,
him and is kidnaped. In an heroic and there are such sub-tiye.a; as
finish
the bad brother sacrifices "Morning came as calm
.-erene
himself for his twin, and we get as the turquoise waters."
An Inexpensively producxl feaa throng, natural finish.
Not a special, but an Al program ture for popular priced consump-

'

is

Wife,-

wades through a

•

ethics nor justice..

ivhom he

age,"

St

,

band takes up his stard on a South
ler

t»

The story Is by Beatrice Grlmof reality. The acting, however, made
up. Mr. Holt is a great bet, manly shaw, scenario by Wallace Clifton,
and a gentleman; Mme. Nova sin- directed by Norman Dawn. It is a
Cere. Ific crlst ^dK ciost to hf<y, too. talf ,Qf a M,ex;Icar> girl who meets
Kirolea, John Turner's partner, is on American "who is .skijiper oC u
in love with the latter's wife.
He sailing vessel. He com.^ to her
gets Turner to Africa, with a valet rescue when her twin brother (mhe
hired by Kirolea to betray him. Sev- plays both roles) is killed by the
eral schemes fall short, and in a henchmen of a villain who poses as
raid, in which ho is meant to lose the man who married her on what
his life, John Turner rescues his she believed was his deathbed. Susblack-sheep twin brother. After a pense Is secured through giving the
shipwreck, in which Turner is sup- audience the impression she Isposedly lo.st, the bnA brother and the wedded to the villain, making for an
valet are re.scued aini the bad insurmountable barrier between her
brother is persuaded to take his and the young American.
Good
atmosphere
is
cr^.ited
good brother's place, posing as Mrs.
Turners real husband. Only the through the selection of suitaole
little
boy
cunningly played by locate, but the make-ups of the
Mickey Moore suspects him no- white folks impersonating Mexicans
ticeably. When the lads real father are atrocious.
An altogether imcomes back, physically sound but possible kind of a tight on hoard

go off with his rival,
te is free to
xt
he will "get them" «;!Rewhere
I^^5lv5re the law will not interfere with
f kis vengeance. Thereupon the liua-

Thus

'
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Tx)oking up the pedigree of E<lith
Roherts, star of "Thunder Hland."
reveals that she was featured in
such other I'niversal releases as'
•The Fire Cat,
The A^raWe Sav-

^

'

he loved.

O

.

ftarnry

Hol.m

Photoplay by

MARGARET TURNBULL
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talc

which

turns

the

struggle for existence into the
game of life!
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made locally for the Irene Tarns tion for the producing of films, has
Spacs may be taken at the taken a site on Boyle Heights for a
Burnton studios.
studio. Leoa But Jung, known in
pictures as James B. Leong, Is at
head of the company, which Is to
the
Doris Dawn has recovered from
the Injuries received when a horse star Tsen Mel.
she was riding threw h^r.
Teddy Sampson, Anna May Wong
T. Danfel Frawley has perun»d and IiOfi Chaney have been signed
the finances for an independent pic- by Marshall Nc>iluu fur "Bits of
ture producing unit for May Allison. Ufe,** A story prepared by Hugh
There is a group of San Francisco Wiley and Nellan for the screen.
bankers ready to furnish the necessary money with which th3 former
John Steppling has been engaged
Metro star can m;.ke her own pro- by George D. Baker for "The Garductions.
ments of Truth," in which Gareth
Corp.

COAST FILM NOTES
By FRED SCHADER.

•f

arid oh the advice of Pr. tfarry W.
Tx)s An^elcH June 15.
The Western Motion Tictare Ad- Mar till, his physician, is going to
vertisers pulled ofT a beach party take a rest for about three months
Rnilondo Saturday afternoon. before resuming activities again.
at
Invitations were sent broadcast to Malcolm S. (SIlQue) BoyIan« former
the press, etc., carrying the line: Chicago newspaperman, also has
Drtnlc"
Bing,
"We Dance.
been acting as assistant to HertsIt Moundtd good and the boys made
man will assume the duties as the
Cood that is on the singing and head of the department.
the dancinsT, but if you wanted to
A new 1120,000 theatre Is being
do anv drinklnpf It was a case of
at the corner of Vermont acd
Mae Busch, who has been with built
-B. Y. O. L." Something like that
Vernon by Glenn Harper. Charles
Von
Strohelm
production. Lundblade and H. Nystrom.
happened for the majority were In the
"Foolish Wives," for almost a year,
rather gi*od spirits.
has t>een signed for the Ethel ClayMing Motion Picture
The
ton feature, "Her Own Money."
her
on
started
has
Marie Provost
Co.. a Chinese business organizaIt la enUtled "The
first story at U.
"His Two Mothers'* is to be the
ButterHy" and Is being directed by
title of a future Tom Moore feature.
King Bassot.
Alice Duer Miller is now at work
Everyone In Lk>9 Angeles Is try- on the story.
ing to get an invite to one of the
studio previews of the Von Strohelm
Jerome Storm and his bride, who
picture "Foolish Wives." The rea- was formerly Mildred Richter, have
son Is that reports have been broad- taken a cottage at Venice.
cast there will be Uiousands upon
thousands of feet of staff that will
Tony Moreno has finished his
be cut out and some of the footage second starring picture for Vitawasn't taken with the Idea that It graph. and is about to start on
a
country,
would be $(hown in thic
vacation trip to Honolulu.
but rather with a view to prove enAmericas.
L^tiu
tertaining in U»e
Bessie I^ve, the picture star, refuses to be mixed up in the Stillman
Two new stories were started this divorce
case. All the while someweek at U. Harry Ckrey began
work on "Partners" a story by Lm- one was posing as Bessie and trying
to
beguile
the Indian guide BeaucicA Hubbard, chief of the U. acen*
ario department, which la belns vais. Miss. Love was sunun&:aij
at
quietly
her log cabin home in
directed by Robert Tljomby and
Edith Roberts started under the di- Laurel Canyon. The Canyon, incidentally,
is
housing quite a picnow
rection of Reaves Eaaon on **Stonn
ture colony, with Mason Gordon.
Tossed."
Mary Carlisle, Art E. Adeson. the
Edward Laenunle. the youngest Bradys and a number cf others.

.

We

We

—

Wah

Hughes

following

starring,

Is

completion of **The

the

Hu^h."

because Charlie Miller, a
trick rider employed by Doug Fairbanks, gave too many rough house
parties with other cowboys ac his
guests and **cussed" his wife, he's
Just

got to pay alimony. Edna Miller the
wife, aired her troubles in coiu-t'this

week and was granted a

divorce.

Lynn

Reynolds and ICathleen
O'Connor were married last week
Mr. lieynolds is a Fox director and
Miss O'Connor has appeare*! in a

number of Tom Mix

pictures.

KEHT IN TWO AEELEBS
William Kent, of vaudevilie is to
be starred in a series of two reel

A

picture coDjiedies.
iiag

company now

new prodticin process of or-

will sponsor the Kent
Billy Grady arranged the picture deal for Kent. Kent will continue with his stage work, playing
for the camera in the morning and

ganization

>etween shows.

IT., has returned from
Flatty Arbuckle has sold his spebringing the promise of
his uncle that he would soon be cially hailt csir. for whlcu he parted
placed in charge of ttte direction of with an extra |5M to get the Califeature producttona Heretofore he fornia State It cense number 60C.
The I keusc however, will be rehas been handling two-reelers.
tr^ned by him for his new machine.
R. A. Walsh is about to start the
Mrs. Ethel V. Broadhurst, screen
ers4on of **Kh)dred of the Dttst" at
the Brunton lot. The script has actress, has obtained a divorce from
l>een completed by Jack O'Brien and Bedford Broadhurst, a hotel man.
Mariam €k>oper. The negative of They were married in New York ia
"Serenade" the first coast-made 1916. Aiter three ^ceks, the wlfe|
Walsh production for First Na- stated, she was forced to return to
tional was shipped east this week. the stage to earn her own livelihood.

4irv<:tor

i

flUas.

at

New York

3;..

.

The Morosco company which is to
Carter De Haven is cutting and
titling "My Lady Friends" with the appear in "Slippy McGee" left here
Orleans and Natchez,
aid of Lloyd Ingram, the director. for New
As soon as completed DeHaven and where Wesley Ruggles will direct a
Flora Parker will start for New number of scenes. Wheeler Oakmaa
and Colleen Moore will pL.. the
York to summer in the east.
leads, while Frank Geraghty will
Flo Ziopfold seems to have hla act as assistant director.
own ideas about the picture and the
public it reaches.
He wired Will
Dorothy Dalton and Julia Faye
Rogers recently as follows: "Fol- have both left Los Angeles for the
lies O|»on Atlantic City June 13. East.
The former is to mee* her
Tou bettor join us. Don't stay away father in Chicago and then continue
from the public too long."
to New York, while Miss Faye will
'

Louis and French Lick
The FlagpT Scenic Co., which has Springs, returning here in July.
studios here la expandlnR and opening a branch in San Francisco.
Betty Ross Clark has been engaged by Universal t pla/ the lead
The oast for the Malx^l Normand opposite Harry Carey in. "Part"Molly O' " production is completed ners."
at last. Those playing the principal
roles are Mabel Normand, Lowell
Clyde Fillmore IiAs been engaged
Sherman, Jack Mulliall. Ben Deely. to play the lead opposite Marie ProMrs.
Anna Hermandez, George vost in "The Butterfly."
Nichol.''. Albert Hackett, Jacqueline
Ivogan, Eddie Gribl>on.
The latter,
The Famous Players -Lasky will
by the way. has a 8i(ie line to his shortly start Ethel Clayt,oni working
acting awl it is making oonsidor- in a We.stern feature. The chances
ablo extra dough for liini. Its exact are that "The Girl of the Golden
nature is a secret!
West" will be secured to serve as
the medium for Miss Clayton's rcMack Sennet has loaned Harriett turr I i westerns.
Hammond, one of lii.s beaut ie.s. to
Ro.sooe Arbuckle for his next pro•The Clansman** has been revived
duction.
The Griffith masterpiece
here.
opened at the Garrick Sunday anr'.
Philo MeCullough, after directing has been doing
corking bu;Bincss.
one picture for Fox, has discarded
the puttees and the "hollar horn'
Bart Wheeler, who ha 3 been the
and is back acting again.
siststant to Richard S< ier in the
publicity department for Gore Bros..
Jsne Murfln. co-author with Jane Ramlsh and Sol Lesser, has been
Cowl in a number of plays and now placed in charge of advertising for
writing for the screen, has just pur- the Bakersfleld theatres of the West
chased a $15,000 Hollywood home. Coast Theatree. Ina
visit

Directed

By

St.

Kennedi

Beginning Sunday^ June 19
at

Um

-'

Alberta A. Wilson, wife of John
Fleming Wilson, is asking the
courts for $iOO a month in a separate mainu'naiM-e isult Which ahu h«s
started here. They parted in January of this year after having been
married three years and a half. She
places a value on his rights in
Boenarios and plays at $150,000 and
lists tlwm a.s oommiinity property:
also that her husband earns $30,000
annually.

At the French Hospital it is stated
Parrish, the stunt motorcyclist
R.
of the films, will recover from the
injuries received v/hile stunting for
a picture last week. He received internal injuries, five frdctures of the
right \r7. and dislocated shoulders

It is pietty definite Xazlmova will
join with tiie J'Ak F«iur, that ia to
tlie extent of her releasing her pro-

Florence Vidor is to make four
pictures a year fo»' the Associated
Exhibitors. The productions will be
made at the Kinp Vidor studio.".

ductions throURh that source.

R

and arms.

Baby"

"Cry
urrhased
has
from .John Blackwood for

Wanda

llawley.

Realart

.

engagement to. r.oltert Gordon has arrived her<^
rumored as off. Miss to iday the lend in the SeliLT-lioik
Irvin \\ illat
P.edford
believed
marriage prodnrlinn of "The Rosary," wliix.-h
that
.Jerome Storm is to direct.
would injure lier picture career.
r.arbara Bedford'.

?

i.s.

Mildred Davis

la

for a short while

leading

woman.

lleibert Standing has l-i-en signed
Alice
Harold Lloyd's by Metro to play opposite
Lake
in "'i'he Infamous Miss RcAfter that she is

MARK

TRAN
Broadway, at

A

play tkat gripped
Broadway stage

all

big

A

47tli Street

New York when

it

made

its

hit.

as tense and dramatic^ mritli all tlie
and atoMspkere vrkich no stage could present. A
tender, heart touching—of a girl of the shtms
whom poverty nor rags could drive to accept the
pictvore just

color
story

—
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fllsis an ad valorem duty of 20
per cent. The first object la to avoid
the co-eflflcient being .Ixed at a figure which appears unusual, and the
second is to protect raw stock the
same as negatives. The petitioners
explain the present duty on raw
Rtock (or sensibilized) represents
but 1% per cent, of its value, and
point
out
that
two important
French firms manufacturing films
In- need, the same as other industries,
to be protected against foreign com-

MOVEMENT TO BEAT AMERICANS

GATHERING IMPEnJS IN PARIS

—

Changes in French Tariff Ditcussed ^Want to
vade World Market Proper Stars Hard
Find Nice Colony Unlikely Just Now.

—

—

to

would appear Italian films now meet
with favor. But the trade organ
frankly acknowledges the American
pictures still lead on the market.

from outside tbe border.
According to *Xe Courrier CineButographlque," there aije c.rtain
exhibitors In the Nerth of France
who are no longer booking American
Mms, to give the home pro<luction a
chance. In the South of Fraxfce it

Industry has addressed * letter to
the French cinema manufacturers'
union informing it of the petition
made by two local film firms for

Qpair that

it

would be foolish to Ignore a high
class American feature to make
room for a poorer one whose only
recommendation happened to be it

was made in France.
The Secretary of Commerce and

protection.

He

writes:

"A request has been made relative
to substituting for the present duty

is

hard

to beat

Ben Turpm and Charlie THunxu/
are but two of many comedy stars that scintillate
under the Mack Sennett
feature

King

boasts of an unusual cast
of fun-makers.

The

month.

released

one

at

each

very latest

II

IN

THE KITCHEN"

"SHE SIGHED BY THE SEASIDE"

are

now

been

In

an

"Tbe American girl starting with
the nmbltion of succeeding as a film
artiste Is inclined to be more thoroueh In her methods than the English girl.
She is more apt to realize

Ever attend a ehow when a certain person leaves the stage the rest
seem tame? That is what happens during "A Private Bcandul," May
McAvoy's first fi!m starring release. When Miss McAvoy leaves the
screen the picture drops about BO per cent. The story isn't of the best
nor new in telling, where the young girl lies to shield the woman who has
befriended her. MIsc McAvoy has beauty and with It acting powers.
That combination is scarce on the sluge these days.

An ideal summer frock would be worth while to copy, it Is so simple,
yet attractive. The material conslvtod of linen, with the overskirt falling
into points. The bodice m'as made In surplus style, with the ends tied
into a neat l)OW at the back. The only other dress worn by Miss McAvoy
was a dark crepe de chine, with V-neck and short sleeves edged with
a grey accordion pleated frilling.
Kathlyn Williams makes a good contrast to Miss McAvoy, with her
blond beauty. When Miss Williams decided to leave hubby Jor another
man she had on a smart fitting blue serge one-piece frock with >^eatce
and cuffs of white organdie, over whirh was thrown a short cape of beaver
that bad a long collar of sab'e. A beautiful French fimbroidmre6 muslin
frock was worn well by Miss Williams, with a sash of white moire
ribbon.

FRENCH FILM NOTES

ZUKO&'S OFRMAlf DEAL

(ContInue«l from page 1)
Paris, June 7.
«!. «t- «
Co., Efa Vertrleb rRales) Co
The Preach
nnl
Paramount Film cohipany has been constituted wKh the
the Efa Theatre Co.
The leading stars are to be Mai object of producing films i France,
May, Pola Negri. r>.i«rny Perva •». with local and Amerlean artistes.
F-eonce Perret has been invited to
,

Emil Jannings and H^rry T.IedUe. JojU.
Ernst Liubitsch, Joe M»v and Max
Une Nult a Thebes." music by
Reinhardt will d'rect. The srenirio Jean Nougues. which baa already
department will be beo^'ed b H^ns Ijcen seen in London, in November,
Kraely, Bparkuhl and Brand»^s are rJ16, has been mounted at f e Gsu*
named among the phofrtfr|.QT»hprs moot Palace, with Miles. Madlnl,
Claudia, Jasmine, Raoul Paolint (a
As scenic deslr'ners. F-pst Rrorn screen actor
to be noted i"i Ver*
Kuit Rlchter. J^cobv.nov
'

.»nd

All

available for im-

mediate booking©

ranton's

"Phroso**

parts."

.

^'

-'''

A prominent

English profVjeer Is
likewise de.'jpairing and cont*nds al]
npi)lleants want to be Mary IMekfords overnight.

known
The

to

New

YoT-'-rr").

,

capitnll''a*''^n Is verv h'^h
running well In^o fhn m"Mons. nn-l

girls arc Inspired by seeing Mar.- In films. But they do not
realize ^^,^^y sp<nt rears of th"
harfl'-.Mt

ONE

ovFKif

>

7t9 nrrttrnnfrg,Htm

ion

an

.«;tudy

Inc.

AdoIf>h Znkor Is a«'tborr^flve'v declared to be con'"'med In the hticr**
enterprise.
Po far onlv orfe b'cr srjnnvn'»«*"

ment
will

has
direct

mnde

been

a

v^'»'««'>n

(makers of

scope

own many

An episode
"Iniolerance"

of D. W. Griffith's
is beinfp issued this
J
.on in France under the title of
of •T!'ton*«
Charite," by the Agence Generals
F-"'
Tan- C.'nematographlque. At th
trade
T*f*i^y-,rflT

"Paradise Lost" ^'(h
nings as Satan. Tbfs woutd sf^emto be somewhat In the nature of an
inspiration,
as the fnfem'^»f'>nnT
appeal will be lns»»»-ed. T»o«r»v^^^»>
appearance as film ''' -"^or fs
looked forward to with r«"rh Interest and as he has shoT».'n *»rent
talent for handling crowd;
M. e.
"The Mlrarle" and "P'nfon"> he
.should make a corking nucnrpm.
Where this leaves the Vfn Is
I..Urather sad to contemplate.
bltsch. the best director, is gon*»
and of Its three big stars, two .Tannings and Negri^-only Henny T'orten Is left. However, they are geing
about thing's In the right way. as
they have engaged Leopold Jepsner.
of the Btate Rchauspiclhaus, the

Caliprari),

Bc

•

how

week, when this r»el was
company also exhibited for the first time "La Tenta!lon." produced by Hen.
de (;olen.

which George.; Wague. Pierre
Dal tour, Mmes. Vahdah and Sabine
T.andry. with the child Christine
Dr!val hold the leads.
in

The

screen version
of
Pierre
"Atlantlde"
(concerning
ink was spilled when
alleged to resemble Itldtr Hagga.-d's
"She") has at last been presented
to the trade. Jacques
"-r Is the
producer ani Stacla Naplerkowska
plays the role of the African queen.
nenoil'e

uh ch much

•"

Miss Verity and Bertram Bur'eigh
being brought to I'uris by
Maurice de Marsan to aboear In

are

pictures for the

Lys Roug-;

series.

The comedian BIscot. fa mot s in
Gaumont's "Two Little Frehlns,"
and al' Rene Creste, the mvsterl-

oue Judex in GaLmont's serial, are
to appear in the n"
revue by »'aul
C'lrtroux, to be produced by Leon
who V'fdterra at th's Gaite Rochef houart,

class film theatres* July

fir»t

last

presented, the
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Miss Lou Gorey is leaving pictures for th«' new production of the
(ireenwlch Village Follies."

lOI-.L.YW'OOO
HOTEL.
Tnr KBNOKZVOIS 0» THEATBICALl BBST

of

being prrtty, she is astonishingly intellectual, with faculties
of insight which surprise her own
managers. Until our pflrls develop
in Iik<> manner they will fail despite
their pretty faces, and the public
will still be clamoring for American

W.

F,
Kmma
'"'"

vms at |l,OUO per month.*

undrrstood on Rrf.'nTway th.i*
vitb
together
Ben
Blumcn;hal.
Adolph Zukor and Pen R.i'h-rr'nn
are all interented in the new aM^nm^nt describi'd abovo. Tl e \«'boio
vf:nture
r*^'irn rrl*d
as ar'-'beis
It Ja

hefildrs

films.**
*=^

re»

Is

it

"Rol de la Camargue." ,jy the late
enn Aioard, Is to be filmed shortly,
with Mile. Myosa, who Is at present
n Italy, playing for the Chimera
Arm.

"These

Associated Producers

when

Hubert have been pntrat^r^t^ whi'' leased), Jean TorrinI, Joe Alex, ni^ro
the business end xrPI b«» takon rare dancer. The ballet is arranged by
of by Bratz and Pov'd'on (hn'V .Mmc. Mllhet; special scenery by J.
formerly of the T^fn). FeMner. .T b, (iarnler and Jean Perret; orchestra
Werthauer and P«^bTr«nnn ^not un- <jf 126 under the direc ion of Fosse.

Surh an
Germany.
amalgamation would be to the dlsYORK NOTES
tinet advantage of both.
ChIc Lloyd, formerly of K« no.
At any rate the competition be- Lloyd and D.avles, In vaudeville, has
she must study human nature: she
gone with Goldwyn (pictures).
watches m.inners and memorizes tween Efa and Ufa will be health
types.
The jflrl who wants to suc- and we may bf.p'. for a more eonTh'- Rex Amusement Co. has rentftlstf ntly high level of production in
ce*»d must also study literatiire. The
ed tbe picture house at ISth and
the future.
heroines of great novels nhmild be
familiar to hor
Pbe should )»tudy
history, to know how people behaved, how they dressed, etc.. in the
days.
hysrone
And po#.try will
stimulate Imagination.
A screen
artiste requires strong personality
Some Engl'sh girls are inelined to
think a T)refty farp will aUine raipe
them above the crowd of small

"CALl A COP"

•

*

generally Inspired by vanity. They
appear, highly Indignant If offered
parts where they do not apnear as most talked of director of pres«'nt
beauties, while few are willing to day Germany, to direct "All for
undergo the drudgery neccsH.iry for Love." with Henny Torten.
Another angle on the general rethem to learn the business. I know
from experience there Is no easy organization is the possible eomblne
of the Ufa with the Decla P'oroad to success in film acting.

subjects—*

MADE

have

Miss Hopson said:
''We have
found girls who are anxious to learn
In the early stages, but they afterwards become lazy, unpunctual and
unwilling to work long hours that
mig}it be Incon.enlent to them.
"My impression Is these girls are

These two-reelers, hot
from the studios of Mack
Sennett, are
the rate of

producers

searching In France and England for
stars to outshine American screen
actreiHMH*, but have not been rewarded by any appreciable success,
particularly in Great Brlt^fn. Is the
frank statement of a picture man In
an Interview given to a journal here.
Notwithstanding plenty of lovely
faces the motion picture trade does
not find this delicious feature sufMiny
acting.
ficient for screen
pood-looking girls have miserably
failed when tried out before the
The French producer. Rene
lense.
Navarre, went to England in despair
to look for talent, but has not discovered any unknoywn star. He nuprgcsts the picture companlps nhould
combine in organizing an arademy
for screen acting, where prospective
candldate.s can be thoroophly prepared by a few years of hard training. It is stated the dearth of suitable actresses is the main obstacle
to tlie proposed colony near Nice, in
the south of France, on Los Ancrrlrs
The studios are b*»ing built,
lines.
but tbe Tady stars are so far still unInterview,
declared few Rirls fnicceed in England In blossoming Into real film
stars, whereas In America they are
proficient.
She has collaborated
with Walter West Broadwest In trying to find promising -talent, but it Is
admitted the results in England are
d'stinctly disappointing.

released

The Comedy

-

Search for Film Stars.
Picture

rev^alrd.
Violet Hopson.

Each two-part

Banner.

comedy
by

'^

obwill send me .n
HfTvations It may wish to make relchange."
suggested
the
to
ative

your syndicate

Jack Holt's admirers will enjoy him in his latest picture "Thu Ma^k"
which he has a dual role, brothers, one of wealth, and the other the
black sheep. As is always to be expected, of Mr. Holt his acting is
one of the features. A series of double exposures of the two brothers
together were well done.
Hedda Nova, opposfte Mr. Holt, was quite charming but though she
was the wife of a wealthy man, her clothes did not live up to it, Korae
seeming quite dowdy, ^ii her riUlnJii^uIt iiUs
Wk' witis iBrtian, with
the light breeches, dark tight fitting coa* sligh
Mnred a* the hli -j,
and the three corned hat, a la Dick Turpln. Most striking of all Miss
Nova's gowns was a black and white striped chlfTon (ab.ut an inch wiiU»)
that had the high col'ar caiipht tight at thi nev
'Ith a band
f
white fox. The fur also forming two bands at the end of the akirt.
Mickey the kid in this picture was excellent and one of the best
youngsters seen on the screen at present.
"'

German and

the fact that printed films are less
taxed at present than virgin films,
renters are encouraged in having
their printing Executed abroad with
foreign raw stock. Mores er, according to their views, the ad valorem duty is justified by the difference of the existing values of imported films, and declare the value
of negatives may vary from 10** to
1,000 francs per metre. T" j petitioners have made no distinction in
t!.eir request betwee.i the general
tariff t[nd the minimum tariff. But
It is to be noted that on principle
the application of the tariff fixed
by the proposed law of March 28.
1«21, increa.sing the genera' tariff,
quadrupled the rate of ih » latter
duty on cinema films when compared with that to be applied as
minimum tariff. I shall e glad if

IN PICTURES.

in

American. They state that owing to

Paris, June ?6.
beat
Tbe European movement
Americans
in part'.cr.lar and
the
out
secondly tbe Germans In the world
picture market Is gatherinir impetui» with this capital as its center.
A search Is being made for the
type of stars needed, but without
much success. At the same time- ef •
forts are being made \fi restrict importation and distribution of films

The Courrier writer considers

particularly

petition,

aOTHES

.
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MAUDE ADAMS TESTING WIZARD'S FOX
ELEaRICAL PICTURING PROCESS
•

*•"»

I

'.*

f'^'gi-^ ^

Has Been Working Mysteriously
Plant
^-

—Dr.

Actress Given Degree

claimed.
It iH the invention of Dr. Charles
P. Steinmetz, the Orteral's $100,000
a year wisard. but the whole thing

wrapped up

in

such mystery

it is

impossible to get details.
KC

Miss Adams was among t wSe
given honorary degrees at Union
College, Monday afternoon, at the
closing exercises o: the 125th com-

mencement.

The degree of Master of Arts was
bestowed upon her by Dr. Charles
Alexander Richmond, president of
Union, at the exercises in the First
Presbyterian Church.
Miss Adams was highly praised
for her work on the stage by Dr.

Richmond.
honorary degrees were
Other
awarded to Governor Miller, Dr.
James R. Angell, president -elect of
Yale: Thomas W. Lament, a member of J. P. Morgan & Co., and John
William Davis, former Ambassador
to Great Britain, who delivered the
lionorary chancellor's address.

SERIAL

IN

OUT OF NEW YORK

SIXTY REELS

William

Fox

is

'

SAVE-MONEY POUCY

DECLARED BY LASKY
How

.:

BALZAC AND METRO

Famous Players-Lasky Is expects to make formal announceof Its plans

for

his

offering

Union

"Forbidden Fruit." and Jacl. Holt,
had been elevated to stardom.

Eugsnie Grandet^* to be Renamed
"The Conquering Power**

the

marketing of a 60-reel serial film
bought by Adolph Zukor In Germany and sent over here several

BEN HDR BY ZUKOR & ERLANGER

GERMAN REINHARDT DIREaOR

Other Film Runs on Broadway
Creating Deficit

spectacle "The Queen of Sheba for
bookings out of town on sharing
terms with a box ofllce scale of $1
College.
at
down. The producer has three feathe city, the
tures running in
"Queen" at the Lyric. "A Yankee
Court"
King
Arthur's
at the
at
Central and "Over the Hill* at the
Park.
None of the houses Is making
money but advertising charges
against all the Fox properties are
pooled and the deficits of the
Tells
Famous Proposes Broadway bookings are ctiarged
against this fund on the theory
to Do It
that the prestige of "a year on
Broadway" will return hanTlsome
Before leaving for the coast with profits to the producer when the
Cecil B. DeMille (the Utter has pictures are released next fall or
been in New York the past week during the winter for general bookfor a conference with the heads of ing in Fox program houses or bookFamous), Jesse L. Lasky stated ing in legitimate theatres throughthere would be considerable re- out the country.
organization in the production deMetro Also is booking "The Four
partment of the concern in order to Horsemen" on sharing terms.
It
reduce materially the cos', of its goes into the Princesff, Montreal,
picture making.
Mr. Lasky added this week at $1 top. The hous^
tl.ere would be a change in the pic- opened negotiatioas for "Way Down
ture making through the establish- East" and that would have been
ment of producing ynit« whereby booked except that the city censors
each unit would be expected to show objected to it. To play the "Four
Individual results or sufTer disband- Horsemen" it was necessary to
mcnt.
switch titles to make it appear that
Famous will move its eastern pro- the wife of the story was a sweetducing units from the Long Island heart.
The objection to "Down
studio as &3on as the pictur
now East" seemed to be that it
in the making there are finished, represcnte<l an innocent girl being
the transfer being made for econ- lured Into a mock marriage and
omy. They will return east In the then
passage
abandoned. This
fall when the rainy season hits Los offended the morals of the censors
Angeles.
although the stage piece has played
Mr. Lasky also stated thaL Agnes every hamlet on the continent In
Ayres, who scored so strongly with "unexpurgated" form.

Reported Famous Players Will Show
Foreign Film at Criterion.

ment shortly

OFFERS ''QUEEN"

Charles P. Steinmetz's Invention

Schenectady, June 15.
Mau<1e Ad;ims has boon working
great secrecy at the General
in
Klecti ic plant here on a motion picture in the course of which will be
tested out a new electrical process
for which amazing things have been

is

at General Electric

Friday, June 17, 1921

Theatrical Man and Head of Famous Piay^rt Form
Partnership to Screen Classic Will Cost Nearly
$3,000,000 Sets in Rome and Egypt

—

—

and Adolph Zukor

have "shaken hands" as a tentative
settlement
of
an
arrangement
whereby they will produce a film!*
nation of "Ben Hur" in partnership.
Negotiations are being conducted
this week and there seems small
All
Not Harnionious Atnong likelihood of a slip-up in the conof arrangements.
summation
Members.
The terms of the partnership are
stiir to be determined and will be
Kansas City, June 17.
arrived at on*y when it is known
Dwight T. Harris, a Topeka news- what^the production will
cost, which
paper reporter, has been appointed
necessarily impossible at thi«
is
chairman of the Kansas picture time.
It is figured, roughly, the pro-^
censorship board by Governor Alduction fv^ll involve an outlay ot
len, an
will assume his duties at
not less^thah H.&OO.OOO and as theonce.
picture rights cost Erlanger in tUt'
This Ife the first time since the
neighborhood of $1,000,000, the vencreation of the board in 1917 that
ture ^viII involve, counting explol*
there has been a man as one of the
tatlon,

OF KANSAS CENSORS

Women

The board has been composed o* three women. It is comn.on rumor that all has not .>e n
harmonious. Mrs. J. M. Miller, of
Council Grove, has been chairman,
and Carrie Simpson and M**9. B. L.
Short, both of Kansas City, Kan.,
the other members. It Is reported
Mr. Harris will succeed Miss Simpmembers.

son.

BOTH FOX AND LOEW
Take

Griffith's

"Dream Street*

Their Circuits

for

etc.. close on to $3,000,000.
A number of people have been
endeavoring to secure the right to
picturize the General Lew Wallac»
book, but the one thing that determined Erlanger to decide upon
Famous Players as the proper concern to make the production wai
the unequivocal offer of Zukor t6
permit Erlanger to choose his own
director for the filming.
Erlanger decidc^d upon Max Relnf»

*

hardt, the famous German legitimate, pantomime and picture producer as the best man. and Zukor
instantly acquiesced to such an arrangement.

"D;eam Street." the Griffith picWhile no details have yet been
ture, has been booked for both the
Fox and Loew circuits. It will p'. y worked out. It is proposed to start
the making of a scenario at once
day and date n most of the houses,
and to. begin work as soon as possN
the
exceptions
being
the
Rio
In a general way It Is intended
CENSORS (Loew) and Audobon (Fox), in up- ble.
to film the chariot race in Rome,
per New York, where the Rio will
other scenes in Egypt — in fact to
get the film two days in advance
make all sorts of pilgrimage*
Body Accepts of the Audobon; Avenue B (Loew) throughout the world in order tf9
and Academy (Fox) in the lower

THEATRE OWNERS NOW
THEIR

OWN

*

Considerable

secrecy has been
maint<ilned in regard to the next
screen production which Rex Ingram Is making for Metro. It will
be a film version ef "Eugenie Grandet." story by Balzac, and will be

West

Virginia

secure

the best results.
East side district, where the -Avenue B gets a two day lead off. and
in
Brooklyn where the Fulton
Huntington, W. Va., June 15.
FRISCO SHOOTINGS.
The executive committee of the (Loew) will play the picture and
the
Bedford
(Fox) will not play It
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
Picture
Companies
Seeking That
titled
period
"The
Conquering
Power."
of
over
a
five-reel sections
at all. The Loew and Fox bookings
"^
Locale in Greater Numbers.
Many prominent in "The Four America, West Virginia division, will not become effective until the
12 weeks, a Ave -reel chapter each
passed
resolution here this wet':
a
Horsemen" have been engaged for
week.
to bar, of their own volition, all fall.
15.
the
new
production,
including
San
Francisco,
June
anticipated
as
Alice
The Criterion Is
questionable films and ones calcuA new era for the picture industry
the "jumping off place" on the theo- .Terry, Rudolph Valentino, Brodlated to have a bad effect on chilREVOKE OPERATOR'S LICENSE in San Francisco seems certain
ry that the company will give the getta Clark, Mark Fenton, E. J.
dren. They pledged themselves to
Connelly.
with
Others
in
the announcement of severil
the cast are
production all the help it can by
Watertown, N. Y., June 15.
nothing not sanctioned by the
Broadway exploitation before It la Kalph Lewis. Edna Dumary, George run
City Manager Clarence A. Bing- prominent producers that they will
censjr boards of Ohio an.I PennsylIf the Cri- [Atkinson. Walter Lee Hall, Mary
reioaHod out of town.
ham today revoked the picture soon locate here for the shooting of
vania.
scenes and the observation of local
terion is not chosen it Is expected Hearn, Eugene Popyct, Ward Sing.
Delegates to the national conven- operator's license granted to Ar•no of tho Broadway legitimate esWells was conditions.
tion, which will be held in Minne- thur Wells on May 7.
George Medford, of the Lasky
sibliHhmeiits will be secured.
charged
with
having
two
films
on
apolis January 27, 28 and 29, 1922,
JULIA ARTHUR IN
company, is here with many mem*
were al.so selected at the meeting. the floor of the machine booth of
bers
of the company, and has taken
the Palace theatre. Monday, while
Signed by Griffith for Role of The delegates and alternates named
lit NATT. SEEKING STUDIO.
a short lease of the Frederick Kohl
are:
Delegates.
M.
A.
Sybert, he (Wells) was seated in the auCountess
in
''Two
Orphans"
Los Angeles, June 15.
dience, the picture machine running residence at Hlllsboro, where the/
N''oundsvllle: F. C. Smoot, Parkers
First National is looking for a
without direction.
Two city ex- will be at work.
D. W. Grimth this week signed burg, and Tim Kearse, Charleston.
Allan
complete studio hero, where it might
Holubar has completed
Alternates, C. E. Tipton, Hunting- aminers made the complaint against
Julia
Arthur
play
to
the
part
of
plans for Dorothy Phillip's next pic*
have all its productions made. At
ton; Jim Carrier, Charleston, and Wells.
ture,
present the various First National Uhe Countess in the screcm ver.slon
and
will do all of the shootinf
Wells was recently convicted of
H. H. Robey, Spencer.
praduiMUg units ar».- scattered. Some of "The Two Orphans."
Those attending session were F. petit larceny for the alleged theft here, according to his own state*
Miss
Arthur's
last
appearance
was
are b«Mng made at the Mayer studio,
ment.
Roy Stewart, who has al*
C. Smoot, president, Parkersburg; of electrical equipment from the celothers- at the Brunton, Hollywood as Lady Macbeth in Arthur Hoplar of the Northern New York Util- ready completed one picture here, Ukin's production with John Barry- M. A. Sybert, Moundsville; T. L.
and CiilviT City.
about
to
commence another. Mean*
ities
Inc.
used
in tho entrance of the
Kearse, Charleston; J. A. Carrier,
The •ombininp: of all the compa- more.
while the smaller companies are
Charleston; H. H. Robey. Sptncer, Palace.
nies in one studio would cut prooperating
dally.
and C. K. Tipton, Huntington.
duction costa.
* VOLUNTAEY BLTTES."
KEATONS' PRESENT.
Marlette, Mich., June 15.
A Rolls Royco limousine fully TO. FILM "MASQUERADER'T
BROUN AND PICTURES.
Harry Hobolth, prbprieto or the
FAMOUS MAN ELECTED.
equipped, with all charges paid, and
only picture theatre in this town,
Kansas City, June 17.
"World** to Use Critic in That Ca- delivered to Los Angeles. Is the Ban To Screen Version Removed bf
wedding present Mr. and Mrs. BusF B. McCracken, Kansas City took the initiative recently In
pacity. _
Settlement
manager for the Famous Flayers- bringing about a popular vote on
ter Keaton received ".om Mr. and
Sunday
Illm.s, and the town voted
L.;i..'»ky Corporation, has been elected
"The Masquerader" In which Gujf'
Hey
wood Broun, who has built up Mrs. Joseph Schenck. Mrs. Keaton
yesterday to place a ban on Sabpresident of the Kansas City Film
considerable following as a sports and Mrs. Schenck are sisters and Bates Post has been starring fef
the past three seasons, will be made
a^Oiird of Trade.
He succeeds F. F. bath performances.
writer, dramatic critic rnd literary are better known In the land o
Niu«. who hufi Just resigned as
reviewer on the Ne> York "Trib- pictures as Norma and Nata'':" Into a feature picture. The film
maii;»«er of the local Vltagraph Co.
version as the- original production
C. K. Young'* Next Film.
une." when he leaves that paper for Talmadge.
*nd IS .pr<vsident of the film board.
the "World" shortly, will write on
Bu.ster Keaton has started work will be done by Richard Walton.
Los Angeles, June 15.
Clara Kimball Young is due to motion pictures. The "World" al- on the first of his new serial of Tully.
John Hunter Booth who adapted
return here June 20 and start work ready has a dramatic critic in Lo'ils comedy releases under the Schenck
Goldwyn Buys Tvo
Herbert Bayard Swope, management. They are to be re- the play from the book will also be
De Foe.
Goldwyn has purcliased the pic- on another Sada Cowan story, en- idea man for the Pulitzer daily, saw leased through First National.
concerned In the screen version of
titled 'What No Man Knows."
to E. I'hillips Opponture Mgli'
"The Masquerader." The picture
an opportunity by using Broun as a
heim's novel of post-war conditions
arrangements were held up for some
picture writer and It .''niteji Broun
MARRIED
*
AT
15—
DIVORCED
Judge Hand in the Federal Dis- to a T.
in IOri«linl, "Nobody's Man," and
time, but a settlement was arrived
"CJimikI Larceny," a magnzii.j story trict Court last week denied the
Anna Goelz (pictures) was award- at several weeks ago with the
He has written on about every
International I'^Im Co.'s motion for
by Albert T'ay.son Terhune.
left Harvard ed a (Jecree annulling her marriage English
since
he
subject
other
parties interested In thef
a t*'mporary injunction against Asto William Frederick Goelz by Jus- novel.
Mrs. Nma Lewton has been ap- sociated
Producers to restrain the for a short stay on the "Morning
tice
Guy
pointed associated editor in Oold- latter's release of "The Broken Doll" Telegraph."
in
the
Supreme
Court
CJoing to the "Tribwyn'j? eastern .sr«'naiio dei)ar«mont
film.
The International l«» suing on une," he wrote baseball and then the this week. The plaintiff sued on
the ground the A. I'.s version is an drama, coming to prominence when the ground she was 15 years old
an.Uht Ralph I'lock.
ANOTHER CHICAGO HOUSE
infringement of the plaintiff's story Kthel Barrymore remarked al ut an when she married Goelz Sept. 13.
Chicago, June 15.
based on a Co8mor)olitan Magazine
1916. and had repudiated the marshe
underreview
that
unMvorable
Newhouse "
Architect
Henr>'
Larry Seamon Better and Working. tale oiitjiualiy publii,hed 15 years
stood he was "only a baseball riage before she attained her ma- drawing plans for a 1.200-^e;it picago.
Los Angeles, June 15.
jority.
writer."
ture theatre to be called the ComSeamon has been disI>.'irry
Kendler & Goldstein represented
modore, to be built at the southwest
Tho H.inis Dickson Film Co. has
charged from the ho.<«pital and is
Mrs. Goelz.
in New York
Leonhardt
Harry
corner of Irving Park boulevard and
back on the Vltagraph lot, working. started work on the production of
the Saturday Evening Post stories
Harry Leonhardt has been apAlbany avenue.
The Commodore
NAOMI CHILOERS MARRIED. Amusement Company, of which
written by Mr. Dioks'on, dealing with pointed Assistant Grand Ksquire
contemporary colored 'ife. An all- for the Elks' Convention to be held
Two Burned in Tulsa.
Naomi Childers. film star, and Vernon C. Seavers Is president, has
negro cast will interpn'i the charTulsa, June 15.
Reed, newspaperman and purchased the 81x125 site from JP«"
at Los Angeles commencing July 10. Luther
acter roles. Warren B Ilunsell. forThe Dreamland and Dixie, both merly manager of B..F.
He is in New York at present and author of the musical comedy. eph A. Rlatt for an Indicated $15,000.
Keith's Alremain here for the big "Dear Me." were married in New There will be several shoi'ws on the
for colored people were burned dur- hambra Theatre, is president
of tho Intends to
York Wednesday.
ing the r6u:e riot here
fichu
cornoration
main floor.

months ago.
While the company will not
low Its plans to become public

al-

yet.
It is expected that the Criterion will
house the picture, showing it In

Pa. and Ohio Standards.
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EAST" FILM

Fails Below
44th Street.

Profit at

East" will
In two
weeks, having fallen below the point
where it turned a profit to the proittcer at a rate of $3,000 rent for
the house and operating costs of
around- $4,000. Notice was given of
the end of the long run this week.
1?he picture opened last October
'uA, counting the weeks i. held the
Crescent in Brooklyn, will have done
flfty-one weeks In the Greater City.
Originally rent waa $4,000, but it
was reduced when general show
patronage dropped a month ago.
^The operating charges against the
ghow include pay of the orclicstra
#f 26 pieces and ten men back stage
Med to work certain efTects and
the

at

CONCERN TO FINANCE FEATURES

"Way Down

Orifflth's

elo&e

44th

Street

W;ork the stage fin4 q<^lorJJghts inciIn the
dental to. the scieeningk

—
—Weak

—

be closely afllliated Directors %nd stafT
$21,402
with a corporation backed by private Acting poraonnel (IncIudlnK
extras)
'«G.224
capital which Is to accomplish the AdmlaiKtrstlve (ol^ce and
cxecutivea)
ll.OGO
initial financing of picture producers Mechanical crew
2(l,<ir)0
of proven worth and provide the
ffl5.41L
means whereby the producer can
OTHER EXPENSES.

cent.
15.33

|2,705

1.0!>

Bank are

to

bridge the gap between the period of Story and cootinutty
starting production and the time Materials for Bttta

SENNEH TO PRODUd
DRAMATIC FEATURB

—

Too—

"Shame."
Louise Fazenda, John Henry, Jr.,
With the closing of the feature
Marie Prevost, Charlie Murray,
on Broadway, there will
James Finlayson, Kalla Pasha. Senprobably be more theatres closed
nett has ^elevated Ben Turpin to
this summer than has been the case
stardom and Billy Bevan will also
to the past half dozen years.
featured in comedy roles.

tntitled

pictures

be

j'/The Three Musketeers" to
as Special August 14

Open

For Uie making of his serious productiens he has engaged Etliel Grey
Noaii
Standing,
Terry,
Herbert
Beery, Ben Deely, Mabel Nomoand.
Jack Mulhall, Lowell Sherman, Jacqueline Logan.

•The Three Musketeers" picture,
tarring
Douglas
Fairbanks,
is
scheduled to go into the Lyric for
• run beginning August 14. There
is a possibility
the title may be
changed beforo the Broadway engagement starts. The picture will
f^ay uL $2.5u top.
»'
J

WARNERS SIGN JUANITA

Angeles, June 15.
i.s
returning to
having fully recovered
nrom her recent
illness.
She has
o«en placed under
contract by the
Warner Brothers and will undoubt•<»'y be starred
by them in a serial
-

l-<lfi

.

Juanilu

Hansen

"»« screen,

BIG
Y ^
Just
a

GERMAN SERIAL
Berlin.

brief

May

A CANDIDATE

of Keency's Seeks Place on

Censor Board

James Tohm manacer

of Kconeys,
Brooklyn has shied his hat into the
ring as a candidate for appointment
to the new Statft Board of Motion
lecture RfffulatJoih T!>hin ha? the
Republican
several
of
backing
loaders in Brooklyn, who have en-

dorsed his candidacy.
(Jovernor Miller is expected to announco the names of the three who
will compose the censor board shortly.

FAMOUS GETS STAGE PLAYS

Ufa seria, "The Man
Wwt,
without a Name," i.s fin.lly ended
"'"^^

TOHM
Manager

26.

note to state that

LOW REIT

Half Dozen Unoccupied in th
Production Low
East

—

"Prince
Raid;
"Champion" For
There Wat" For Me ghan

Props, Including rentals.
Publicity
film

7.00
10.04

Gl

and
4.04
10.70
1.52
l.W)

14.<n>6

.

Wardrobe. includlnK rentals

1.M23
2.(176

'Raw

•

Insurance and taxes
Depreciation
Inter»»t on advances

5.^83
8,24S
6.487

2.8*

3,338

2.38

j

3.02

from

banks
General expense, miscellaneous overhead

6 24

8,727

$140,000

100

stating that he believed that picture organizations could work on
that basis.
One weak point irt Mr. Barber's
table Is that |1S7^00 i% expended
In making a story only worth at the
outset 13,000, together with the completed continuity. If a story is of
such calibre as Xct b« purchased for
$2,000 and the continuity another
$1,000, then the enth-e cost of production should not top $20,000 and
the picture should be marketed so
that it will bring a return in the
cheap houses of about $60,000.

New

releasing organization ready on a
state right Basis In the event that

they were compelled to take over
the product of the producer to pro*
tcct their Joans, The new organization may have that !n the background, but up to the present no
mcntiern is made* of it.

Argument on the appeal of
Fox Film Corporation from

the

decision for 12,500 in favor of

prosecution

Max

mo

going bef

-

rentals

.

year and a half ago.
The realt
end of the Industry was the last d
vision to feel the busineiss depre*
sion, but

It

appears to be at bo.

tom now.

The vacant

are

studios

"

in

tl

Long

Island,

and belong

ar

to the. cla>

.

which were available for leasing f»
short or long terms by indcpend«i
producers.

The Famous Players pUint in Lor
Isiand City is gohig at a low 8C#of operations, only two or tbri

«

companies being engaged and b«
fore long they will havo complete
their present features and the plar
will be In hands of caretakers. Tl

r-

company

activities. It has been ar
nounced, will be concentrated at tl
Coast plant for the present. Th©)
are only a few companies engag<'
at the Fox New York estaWlshmen
although It is stated that low ptx
ductlon represents only seasonab
quiet.
Wtnfleld Shoehan. gener.
manager, returned from Europe lAi
last week and report has It ttar
quantity production will be resuim
In the fall, the preliminaries for
full working schedule being now! *
hand. Sheehan Is said to have vis
ted Germany during his trip abroa^
but did not acquire any negatlv*

there.
It Is said the lessee of a studio
th0 suburbs of New York tried
sublease part of the premises a fe
weeks ago and found that tho be
offer for space that command*

\

a year ago was l^ss than $4C

GEO. JESSEL'S PICTURE
To Appear

a

for malicious
the
heard
In

still

half of what th<
were during the boom times of

ing at

SUES OPERATORS

who sued
was

than a mouth and

$1,000

RffUHJC, FRISCO,

fer

Ehrcnrcich

forced
per cent, of his possible production
profits in order that a^h excellent
picture with a recognized cast under a competent director might be
financed.
This Is what "the new
financing company plans to prevent.
It has become evident that someone
should take held of such picture
risks and qiialify them for proper
flnaneing through banks."
The plan of the organization is
that when' a company of good standing, having a good picture story, a
capable caSt, a good director and a
plant with proper producing facilities and not sufficient dough they
can lay their troubles before the
financing board v/hich will Investigate and perhaps glTe them a loan.
This plan Is not any different
from that which Kessel & Bauman

operated under In
York late
last year, only that the latter had ja

WINS $2,500 FRQM FOX
Ehrsnreich
Verdict
Given
Malicious Prosecution

film sti>

dlos in the East unoccupied for

known producer has been Bronx,
Westchester, Fort Lee
to sign away as much us 65

in

''George Washlngt'

Cohen" for Warnsr Bro~.

Charges Union Picketed and
I

Ruined Business

Los AngelC3 Juno
Gcorga

,Jcsscl,

who

closed

Ij.

a^

weeks' engagement at tho Orpheu.
Claiming that their business has with "The Troubles of 1920," Is t
return
here early next month i
been ruined by interference by Motion Picture Operators Local No. mako a feature picture. Jcssei bt
signed a contract with the Warii«
tC2, the -Apex Motion Picture Corporation filed suit in the Superior Brothers whereby he Is to be starr<
in a film version of Aaron Hoffpian
Court Jast week against the union
ly acquitted, and started damage and its officers, asking $50,000 dam- "George Washington Cohen," tl
proceedings totalling $25,000 against ages.
The complaint, which Is sketch In which Henry Green a|
Fox on three counts; 110.000 for signed by John T. Carlisle, pres- pea red.
The original story has been elal
false arrest, $10,000 for malicious ident of the corporation, named Anprosecution and $5,000 for slander, thony Noriega, president, and Her- orated and a neat love theme addci
Jessel
covering
alobtained the film rights fro
man I«ubfin, business agent of tho
the latter charge
Hoffman and the Warners are
legations that the Fox officials had union as co-defendants.
subsequently spread libelous reports
The complaint charges that the finance the project. There is a por
about the plaintiff when he sought defendants caused pickets to bo sibllity that Frank Borzage will d
employment with the other film stationed in front of the Republic rect the picture. Mrs. JeFsei Is
concerns, following his arrest and Theatre, owned by the corporation? return here with George and w
The last cause for ac- and that they caused some person also appear In the picture.
discharge.
tion was thrown out of court be- to pour viflo odorous liquid upon tho
cause of a misjoinder of issues and floor of' the theatre on May 28,
the first two sustained, tho $2,500 causing patrons to leave. Also, that
PIER:
SHIP
verdict being granted on the ground tho defendants Induced vaudeville
of malicious prosecution. The award acts to break their engagements Plan t> Liven Up Entertainnf»#r
St Coast Resort.
was In the nature of a sealed verdict with the Itepubllc Theatre and reby Jury.
fused to appear; that It threatened
Los Angeles, Ju))e 15.
that
aigumcnt
is
appellant's
Tho
booking agencies with boycott If
Tho new Venice Pier, replacir
a corporation is not bound by the they did business with the theatre,
tho
one
destroyed
by fire la
acts of its agents unless .such con- and that they persuaded advertising
duct was especially sanctioned by agencies to cancel billboard Hi>aco Chrlstma.s, is to bo opened to tl
public on July 2. A three -dny hoi
the coriv>ration it.self or wa^ within for the Republlb posters.
day win fall on tho opening. July
tho special power.** of such agent.
being Saturday, tho Venice counci
plaintiff
did
not
Also, that the
men havo declared a holiday i
sustain the required burden f provTRULY SHATTUCK'S LOSS.
mark tho opening; the fellowlr
ing that the prosecution was inI.nm AnjjeJoM, Jujic 15.
day
i.s Sunday, and July
4 I.appei
st.ltutO'J \»»thoul rea.'joKiJble^pr jiifubTrhly >!|)?irt;K*H: reported to \\i<f.
...ft
on Monday, r^ *— • ••r
able cause.
police last werk she had been robbed
Associated In the company cO)
Ehn nreich contended. hrouKh of a $1,.'>00 i»fHi(lant in a IJroadway
couni^l, that In >»rder to charge the department aloro here.
The pen- trolling the pier are Dick Forri
defendant wtlh liability for th i:n- dant, according to lier, has 85 dia- A. L. .Sands, Thomas Martin Jacol
and E. C. Eninnavant. who is pre*
and
maliciou«; monds.
arrest
lawful
dent of tho conTpany.
prosecutipn it was not necessary as
Ml.'^s Shattuck has Just flnlr^hed a
Incidentally a cfnitraft hns be»
ror- picture at the J-asky studios.
defendant
htated
in
tho
let for the building of a new Sh
prtrution's points that it should bo
Cafe
'within tho .^^peciai power of s^ucli
at Venire.
J. A. Covingttx*
'22 FILM EXPOSITION
who purchancd the original "Shi?
aj?ent" or that nn officer or director
such
arre?t.
Instlpatod
from
sliould have
Baron l^ong about a year og
plans a new .Hini<ing and dnneing r«
sort for the beach that Is to ou

The
Court last week.
plaintiff who had been emfiloyed
by Fox for ten years until 1918, in
charge of film vaults, was arrested
on the charge of grand larceny in
connection with the theft of a
"Cleopatra" print. He was eventualSupreme

San Francisco, Juno

15.

i

i

NEW

NEW

.

•

-

-

REELS

IN 8
Famous Players-Lasky has ac- "10
"The Leap
^
"ver the Shadov.-."
The pace has quired the picture rights to 'The
P«cn suoLaincd throughout, and the Champion," the play in which Grant Film Version of Famous Dry Mc?o
*»«t part has
Slated For Broadway
a well andled car- Mitchell recently concluded a five
n»vai scene.
The atmosphere rj- months* run in New York. Wallace
jnains ..tornational
"Ton
NifThts in a Bar-room*' ha^and
and the eXcel- Reid will play the leading role
jence of tho
been filmeU in eight r^'els, and will
comedy would seem to be starred in tlte .screen version.
recomniond it to American audlF. P. has nlso secured "A Prince shortly go into a Ilroadway thtatre.
«ncra. The
division into fiv -rcelors There Wiia" for picturization, in Tlio old time favorite of the rep
!^"n the Hixth
5-reel part,

BEGGING AT

tionally

18.73

'.

.

FAIRBAWKS AT LYRIC

FILM STUDIOS GOING

There are half a dozen
That's what a number of picture
Is to Help Deserving Producers
Inee Reported companies are doing here. According to the Barber table there Is goConnected Barber's Analysis
Point in ing to bo a lot of money burnt up
somewhere and somebody's pocket
Story Purchase Price.
is going to have a gold lining.
It seems Mr. Barber is going to
be one of the loading factors in the
film financing company and in
new
ing t^ble on picture production costs
Los Angeles, June 15.
the press stuff being promulgated
The First National Bank and the at that time:
makes
the following statement;
he
SALARIB^. WAGES. ttTC.
Los Angeles Trust and Savings
Per "There are instances where a na-

Idea

back stage mechanical department when his prodttct will be In such
shape that would make possible hijs
the film coat about as mucli as a
obtaining a bank loan or receive
musical comedy.
"Way Down East" will never be an advance from the distributing
released to the picture houses, but organization.
It Is reported that Thus. H. Ince
Will remain in the producer's po•ession after the country has been is one of the organlsem and backers
ixhausted, Just as was the case with of the new organization and that
"The Birth of a Nation." Next sea- in all probability he will be the first
president.
In addition to Ince a
feon it will bo fvcnt out again under
A booking arrangement like that of number of men prominently Identified
with
one
of the releasing 'orAt one time there
a road show.
were 18 prints out this year playing ganizations are said to be Interested.
John E. Barber, vice president of
the principal cities for runs, but no
general small town booking was the First Socuritles Company, a
subsidiary
of the First National
played.
An audit of earnings was
made public In March, showing a Bank, has been making an investigation
of
the
picture production
total of more than $4,000,000 business done. The Grlfllth ofilce had field. In "The Atinalisr* a flnancic»l
not yet computed the figures up to paper published in New York he
recently stated any bank would be
June.
Orlfilth,
Inc.,
the
corporation Justified In financing certain reWhich sponsored the enterprise, paid putable directors along plans he
He presented the followits first semi-annual dividend June outlined.
1 on the Class A stock, and more
than enough is now on hand to meet
the second payment due January 1.
It Is said the picture alone will pay
Class, A dividends for several years.
The underwriters have sold the entire issue. Griffith himaelf owns the
Class B stock which has not paid
anything, all the profits going to
dividends or into*surplus. From the Continuina
Comedies
latter it is the Idea to create a
Stars Leave Him Cast
sinking fund which ultimately will
retire the Class A aiock at $17 a
Enaaaed.
share.
Ownership of the corporation will then revert to Griffith.
From tho coast come reports that
Although not settled, "The Four Mack Sennett Is contemplating the
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" may invasion of serious drama. Mr. Sen*
end Its run at the Astor, not wishnett, on being asked by a friend, ading to
take ohances with
the mitted he Is taking up the producweather.
It will j-eopen in
New tion of serious drama in the picture
York in the early fall.
field, but that his future activities
Fox is scheduled to end "A Conwould be equally divided between
necticut Yankee" at the Central the
and tho comedy field.
same night as the others and follow that
Recent departures from his comIt at that house with a new
feature edy personnel are Ford Sterling,

.,^

39

TWO COAST BANKS NOW BACKING

Picture

Griffith

TO

PICTURES

IWl

SUMMER SLUMP HITS

DOWN

34

NIGHTS"

.Mhine

the former "SlHp."

IRVING CUMMINGS 2-REELEE
~

'

I^os Anirele?',

Jime

15.

Irving CumniiPRs hns been worl
iri^r
"on the <iuiet" for Rover.
Milter Leaves Pantheon
months. Diirii)i< tli;»f 'imo he h;
Chas. Miliar h.i.s resigned as vice cdiiiph'ted six pir'. urns of a seri*^«r tho U. S. market, but which George M. Cohan appeared a shows haa been modernized and [»r«'si«lent of Panth«on Pictures. He of 14 that ho has contracted to d
l\v^^
will 1)0 succeeded by (Jeoj-Ro Dubois for the I'rodue'T'M Security Co. Tl
J^lh clever h nuling it could easily couple of seasons ago. Tom Meighan galted to present day conditions.
Norr,
^/orut into from 10 tP 15 two- wfll bo starred by F. Pj in the
pictures aro two-r«'e!er.«<.
Tho Producers Service CorA> I'ructor, formerly newspaper
and
scenario editor.
Johnson is his leading womaa.^
the
plolvrei
haadliu^
la
£pration
'''
i'Trlnco."
.
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CODiECANXOR
:

•«

June l^th. 19ai.

Dear

lfax:«'

Having Just closed the most successful eeason^
of my carear* in the course of which I had the gratifioa«»
tion of seeing loy life-long aznbition fulfilled in ny
elevation to stardomt 1 want to thank you from the remotest
depths of ny heart for all that you have done for me since
you undertook my nftnagement*
1 want to give credit where credit Is dusf and
as 1 look back upon the many things 1 wanted to do but
didn*t because you azgned against them, and the many
'things I did against my will because you thought they were
best for mSf I am glad to confess that your Judgment was
always right* Tour guidance of iqy theatrical career
'may be compared to the best accomplishments of captains
who sailed the uncharted sea8» about which we read in
l>ookSt and if the theatrical world kept records of averages^
believe me you would bat 1000 in ny estimation*
•

e

t

1 have the most beautiful little castp in
the heart of the Adirondacks* at a littlo place called
Luseme^ where l shall spend the next eight or ten weeks
and it would do iqy heart good if you could arrange to
sp«:id a few weeks with me*
Will you comet &n^ when?
Hoping to hear from you soon and with love
from Ida and the kiddies who are equally grateful t
I remain
Affect ionatelyt

••<•.>
"

:.'•

Mr* Vaz Bartt
UOSV TH&AIBS BUIIDUra
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Lose Entliutiasm

y<|Without

tf

—Famous

Feminine

—^How

American

pluns<nl

to Sell

60-Reel-Serial

film protlucer*
into

NO RAIN

IN PARK

largre quantities of
pictures several months
are not so well pleased with
purchases now that they have
an oi'portunity to re-examine
in Ih'j cool light of reason.

BETWEEN 4 AND 8

^"BBveral of the buyers who have
Mtg^ quantities of the pictures on
[|htlr shelves are in a quandary as
te how they are to get them marFamous Players had one of
^^•tfd.

Situation Results.

Kansas

A

City,

June 22.
come up

peculiar situation has

relative to the rain insurance taken
whs big problems in respect to the out by the management of Forest
W-r^l serial and has gone part way Park, St Louis. Under a contract
TOward solving It by cutting the
footage to 48 reels, which will be wltU Lloyds the municipal theatre
•xhlbited six reels at a time for assQclation is to receive $1,000 for
•Igbt weeks, instead of In 12 sec- every day one-tenth of an inch of
tions of five reels each.
The plc- rain falls between the hours of 4
tnre is said to tell a loosely made
roof of the
ttory in which there are no feminine and 8 o'clock on the

Railway Exchange building, where

^iharacters.

This is understood to be a curious the Government weather bureau has
Hct about many of the German pic- its office.
ttrea They deal with freak stories
Last week but one l^erformance
^•d have no romance, being en- of the "Chocolate Soldier" was
tirely of men.
One company is said given as rain interferred with every
'*• be struggling with the planning
other performance, but missed the
A campaign for a "crook" film hours covered by the Insurance pol.Which deals with an international
Tuesday and Thursday nights
icy.
Jewel robbery.
The distributor the performances were interrupted
fc^rs It will not appeal to the Ameriat the end of the second act and
can fan public because there is no Friday rain closed the show in the
erolne.
middle of the first act. Saturday
The greater part of the new Ger- night rain fell heavily at the park
man films are made along sensa- but
did not rain in the city.
tional lines, according to
a districting export who was called Into
consultation by an importer. Many
IN PUBLIC
tovolve sex angles under treatment
wat it ia leared will present all
Keeps Times Square In-

M

CONFIDE

(Continued on page 2)

lETHCDlST CHURCH
I

REGUl AR FILM

HOUSE

Universal

formed on Studio Costs to Date

The Universal Film Co. has taken
the electric sign space on the southern corner of the Astor theatre,
Broadway and 44th street, and la
using it for an Illuminated display
which keeps ho public informed of
so far spent on "FoolisI

^Building

That Sum Figured aa Profit His Shows Would Net
During Coming Season
Dramatic Editors
ership on Both Sides
Lament His Going ^Praise from All Sides*
Can Avert Trouble
A. E. A. Called ''Drunk
That Oeorge M. Cohan stands t#
with Power''—WanU to BAD TIHES CLOSE
lose ll.OOO.oaO by withdrawing from
the theatre, was verified by the
Run Plays and TheaALL OIL
HOUSES retiring actor-producfhg- manaser
this
week.
That sum alone ia
tres
Managers Confer
figured

The lights wore turned on Monday evening. Informing passers-by
Ardmore, OV)cx.. Juno 22.
The Broadway Methodist Church. that "The cost of 'Foolish Wives' up
Fthia city, Is buildii^'
new church to this week Is $024,311."
Wmg and has docidr.l to operThis Is the first time electric juice
the
Jl«
present structure as a mo- has been lavished on film exploita^n picture theatre
as soon as the tion before a picture was finished.
one is hah table, t^^uring that It Is reported In the trade that the
,^^
profits of the old church will mounting
costs of the Stroheim
*J«
pay the cost of building the production »»ms the T^nlversal people
one.
It will run without any worried in view of the pro.«»pect of
J*|^
^ncrinns
other than those pov- lower rentals next season and the
.'ill
oilier reapectable lilm current policy of retrenchment in
JJ™^K

r^

the studio.

.11

an

—

the profits

First

WANT TO AID COHAN

Time

in

his

attractions

would net during the coming seaMr. Cohan, In giving forth the

16 Years Penn.

son.

City Without Pictures.

said

n;;ure,

self-respect

his

worth more than

was

that.

Theatrical circles continue to bu«a
Oil City, Pa., June 22.
For the first time in 18 years. Oil with tho Cohan retirement as tho
result
of the "closed shop" action
City
will
be
without picture theatres
varius, the situation between the
opposing factions controlling the for an indefinite period, starting of the Actors' Equity Association
against
all managers and attractions
native theatre, viz., the Producing Tuesday. All the exhibitors of the
Managers' Association and the Ac- city have reached a decision to sus- not in the Producing Managers*
Association.
From all sides come
tors' Equity Association is getting pend operations indefinitely, largely
expressions of admiration for the
80 hot that another violent clash as as the result of the business condicourage
displayed
In casting overexplosive as the grips, of two sum- tions, which have made it impossible for them to keep their theatres board so great a business and theamers ago is Imminent.
trical
organization as the Cohan
Those in the l(now say only level open without deficits.
A short time ago it was decided by productions. Comment by dramatic
hea()ed leadership on both sides can
editors all over the country laments
tho
exhibitors
to
reduce
exi>enses
avert & new mIx-up more far
the submersion of so great a force
reaching In Its disaster to all who and salaries. The musicians' union,
the American theatre and critlearn livelihoods in the theatre than following arbitration, finally agre«)d in
cls s the "Equity Shop" as resj;>onto
accept
a
15
per
cent,
reduction
the original scrimmage from which
but it is claimed that the member- slbio for it
the business hasn't yet recovered.
Estimates of the loss accepted by
The present atmosphere has for of the stage workers' union refused
Ma*.
Cohan have been made by
its fulminating base primarily on to accept any reduction or to arbl
showmen but missed the total by
the side of the managers the im- trate the matter.
The exhibitors claim that the half a million op the figures of the
possible conditions under which they
must do business next season, and shutdown is not In the nature of a manager himself. The loss to actors
lockout,
but was a necessity be- by the withdrawal of the Cohan atdisposition
the
side
of
E^iulty
a
on
individual cause they were unable to make tractions is estimated now at three
by
expressed
freely
times what the profits to the manEquity members to oust from thea- expenses.
ager would have been. On a baHls
tre and play control all producing
of 600 playe.'s in the shows called
managers who refuse to play ball
off and counting in the choristers
according to the Equity rules.
In the total number, the salary luss
Ec^uity
And after such ousting, the
Cam H. Harris Cancels Number
(Continued on page 14)
members so disposed, are for havTwo ''Welcome Stranger."
ing their organization step In and
of
players
manage not only the
Sam H. Harris has cancelled a
plays, but the plays and theatres road tour he had laid out for a secas well.
ond "VVclcome Stranger" next sea"Drunk with pOTfer." Is the wny son, owing to a general reduction
unpleaswith
manager
producing
IN
a
In th«j terms of tho local manageant experience with thd orKanlzed ments, usually 50 per cent.
bhplayers doflncs his own and his
Tho house managers claim they
soclatcs' interpretation of the' A. E. tan no longer give a vlsltlnr show
Benefit Picnic for Victims of
A.'s present unofficial attitude.
the same peiccntago as heretofore,
That several members of the due to the Increased expense of
•Closed Shop."
managers producing body are likely running the stages.

Tense as the

E

string: of

a Stradl-

i«

:

PERCENTAGE TOO LOW

500 CHORUS

(MS

CHICAGO STRANDED

(Continued on page 15)

Operated by Congre- the rponey
Oation As Movie for IVIoney.
Wives."

:\

—

LevelJieaded Lead-

These Hours Insured— Peculiar

3

STANDS TO LOSE A MIUJON

—

enthufllaatlcdilly

purchaKC of

PAGES

BY LEAVING THEATRE COHAN

TO

Them Big Only

—^Freak

Interest*

reported that several of the

rtant

40

24, 1921

I1CI0RSPR[PI1R[D

TO BE HEAVYDRUG ON MARKET
rert

ilacla eopt«^ t% ocntaw
Aot •( iiarcli t. l»7t.

tlfc»

WATCHES MANAGERS

-MADE FHHS NOW FOUND

Problem

IT.

T..

tl.

E. A.

.

i«e.

St.,

"FAUX PAS" COMING

FIGHT WIKED REPORTS
The I^oew

Circuit

has arranged

for the in.stallatlon of a direct wire

from the ringside of the Carpentleron July 2 to Ita cento receive the news of
the battle as It progre.iseH. the news
to be relayed to the varloiJM I^oew
houses. Bronx Oval and the Uurland

Dempsey
tral

fight

ofTlce

will be UJ^ed by
interest.s for the tn rnHion

Alrdome

the

Loew

with spe-

anipllfl«r« in.-<t;»II«d. the news
being given to the audiences direct
cial

from the wire.

*!

'

..

Chicago, June 2?.
With the independent producers
to put out any muKical
the comedy shows on account of tho

IN

refusing

"A Pantomimic Faux Pas,"
pantomime in which Dorothy Glsh "cloned shop" plus the hard times
appeared at the B. Kankin Drew of the roads, hundreds of cliorus
I*ost

benefit

at

the

several

Hip.,

being readied for vauIrma
deville without Miss Glsh.
Harrl.son will play the Gish role.
Arthur Rankin and Gordon Standing will be In the cast.
It la the act Mls.s Ginh anked th«'
Koith people $5,000 weekly to appear in. she turning down an offer

wee^s ago,

of

|L',r,00

Is

for

it.

,,

.

'

girls arc stranded.

A

picnic to raise

funds for them will be given July
Forrest Park.
Chorus girls arc .solicrltlng ofllces
selling coupon books. It is said over
500 union chorus girls are out of
work with no prospect of any ImThis Is with all
mediate relief.
the cafes and Bummer gardens running large girl revues.

W at

!

«

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
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AUDIENCE IN THEATRE UPROAR WHEN
ASSOCIAHON HOLDS CURTAIN

ACIW

PLAY

IN VERSE BIG

PARISIAN SUCCESS
Distinguished

Audience Seei^
Abel Rubi's ''Boadicea"
Parli?,

Crowd Shows Marked Impatience When

12

Artists'

HOUSESCLOSED

London Theatrically Dull
May Reopen

Delegate Insists on Signing of Union Contract
May Palfrey at St. James Unfriendly to Claim

—

"WRONG NUMBER" A ROAR

Three

delegates from the Actors' Associa
tion who were squabbling back stage
with the management over the kind
of contract to be signed.
This represented the first strong
direct action taken in London by
and met with
association
the
marked public disapproval, both at
the time and later.
Association delegates refused to
allow the curtain to rise until the
management had signed the ValenAfter a
tine standard contract.
half hour's delay this was done. The
management apologized to the
angry audience and the show proceeded successfully.
The association states that May
Palfrey, who made the production,

"Love

Will Create Role in

was warned some time ago she
jign the standard
contract involving payment for rehearsals and provision for stage
costumes or there would be no

would have

of reopening.
close soon.

MARGUERITE NAMARA

OPERA

to

iihow.

Miss Palfrey replies her contracts
are the same as were issued for
husband,
30 years by her late
Weedon Grossmith. She has never
hidden her dislike for trade union
methods in the theatre and condemns the association's last-minuto
move, which is antagonistic to a
management desirous of giving employment to many people dyring
very bad times. She says she only
yielded in -the end because the audience was getting out of hand.

Next

"Louise"

Fall.

London, June 22.
Marguerite Namara leaves here
Chicago in August and will
create her role In "Louise" for the
Chicago Opera Co. during the fall
for

season.

The California prima donna will
in a concert at Albert Hall June 26. but her original
plans lor a tour of the provinces
have been foregone due to the unrest in these affected regions.

make her debut

London, June

22.

Twelve ^West End theatres are
.closed.
Only three show signs

IN CHICAGO

Audience Entertained
Domestic Comedy

by

Others are likely to

Among

the Print Pots" at
the Aldwych is coming off to be
followed by Owen Nares in "James,
the Less".

22.

Denying the usuat

free seats to
the management" and
letting only the paying public and
the critics for the newspapers into
the first night. June 16, "The Wrong
Number" at the Duke of York's
proved a brilliant success.
The
comedy is clever, well written,
dean, funny, original.

"friends

of

London, June 22.
reopen with the
Perrot show, "Western Stars," the
cast including Laddie Cliff and

The Royalty

will

Melville Gideon.
Salaries will be graded according
to bu.sine.ss.
A certain number of seats will be
offered at pre-war prices.

Gladys Cooper

in

SAILINGS

London, June 22.
Answering Variety's recent state-

July 12 (New York for London)
Julian Rose (Albania).
Drew says that, although
July 12 (New York for London),
provisional notice is once more
posted at the Lyceum, he has no Nick Adams and wife (Albania).
June 27 (New York for London),
definite knowledge of a contemFashion
(Creole
The revival of Carl Norman
plated closing.
Plate),
Masters and Kraft, Jack
meanwhile,
Lincoln,"
"Abraham
(Olympic).
Joyce
has gone, into rehearsal for the
June 25 (New York for Bremen),
house.
Sisters
Mr- Drew's own plans include an- Rlgoletto Brothers, Swanson
(America).
other West End season, a tour of
June 25 (New York to London),
the principal cities and probably a
Master and Kraft.
Shakespearian revival.
June 18 (New York for Paris),
Mrs. Carrol (Rochumbeau).

—

ment, Yale

•

refused a license to "Le Traite D'Autouil" and "Mademoiselle Ma
Mere", until they shall^ have been
considered by the Advisory Board.
Both plays are by Vereuil, author of "Daniel".

NEW COMEDY POOR
Paris, June 22.
The little Potiniere theatre in the
Rue Louis le Grand has been taken
over for the summer by M. Volrlc,
who presented June 20 a comedy by
Leo Marchea. "Une Petite Femme
dans le Train." (A Httle lady in the
train.)

It did
poorly, with Jane ReyJune 18 (New York
nouard, Germaine Risse. Felix GaliHolden and Graham.
paux,
Lorrin
in the cast.
York),
for
New
(Havre
June 15
is
The thrilling
Pearl White (Paris).
Ambiguthe
and
root,
again taking
Juno 14 (New York for LonComique Is returning to the style of don), Julia Hearn, Frankio Hearn. FRENCH COMPOSERS PROTEST
its former successes In bye -gone
June 14 (Rotterdam for New
Paris, June 22.
daya. June 15 Coquelin and Hertz York). Olga Petrova (Uyndam).
Baretta Is reported to be ceding a
revived Eugene Sue's famous "Myspart interest in the Apollo to an
teres de Paris," which will cater
English steel manufacturer.
GERMAN-MADE FILMS
for the neighborhood In which this
Goldbert proposes mounting a
(Continued from page 1)
Ably
popular theatre is situated.
Viennese operetta there and French
played by Raoul Proxy, Miles. kinds of diflSculties when they are composers are already protesting,
Parysis and Marguerite Maguenat. submitted to the American cen.sore. though all they heard
is
mere
This is another worry to the Ameri^^j^ a good supporting company,
can plungers who have Invested rumor.
heavily during the race to buy up

for London),

REVIVE SUE'S THRLLER

Paris. June 22.
old melodrama

German product following the success here of "Passion."
One American authority decl.arecl
Skinner and Mary Miles the German producers seemed to
Otis
Minter are among the arrivals here have figured that they would have
from America.
to make their appeal to the lowest
Henry Avag haa arrived from grade of audiences In order to ere^"
;.•'
Vienna.
ate a general demand for pictures
and' it is for this reason that the
film stories are lurid and sensa-

Lead

June

and

the

AbeJ Bnb|, y,^
Theatre de la

enthusiastically

re,

celved June 20. The first perform*
ance was given as a benefit to al<|
the reconstruction of Verdun. --

which at first succeeded.
The
Romans had only 10,000 men.
against 100,000 early Brltalns. ao to
gain time the Consul details Poa^
tumus ta win tl^e favors of Boadl*
cea. The young prefect reluctantly,
consent;, though he is glad to re*
join the queen whom he seci'etly
loves.
Boadicea declines the gifti
joins Caratac. her chief soldier
at the head of her army (the greatest in history under the command
of a woman). After the battle, described by the Roman chroricler of
the period. Tacitus. Boadicea Is
vanquished. She takea poison, Irith
her two daughters, to avoid their
capture by the Romans. Postumiu

and

has refused to fight because of hit
love for the queen.
He visits her
and proposes she elope with him to
form a new. kingdom in northern
Britain. It is too late, but Boadicea
confesses she reciprocates his loye
for which reason she prefers to die.
Postumua kills himself when PaulInus with his soldiers comes to art
rest him.
This romance Is told In rich

While following the record*
of Roman Wiiters who have been
carefully studied, Abel Rubi baf
verse.

taken liberties with history, there

ARRIVALS IN PARIS
Paris,

at

TWO

LYCEUM NOT SETTLED

L.ondon, June 22.
Gladys Cooper will be the leading
lady at the Playhouse in the autumn
production of the American play,
"The Sign on the Door".

22.

The play deals with the historical
death of the early Britain warrior
Queen, and constructs a love story
to
explain the absence of the
Roman Consul Penius Postumus
HARVABD SIH6EES RECEIVED It tells the story of a young the prefect of the second legion!
couple without servants. Instead of when the great battle took place.
Paris, June 22.
Briefly, the plot Is imagined
The Harvard Glee Club and an employment agency, they call a
a*
At the death of Prasnta-*
singers have arrived here and will detective bureau and detectives in- follows:
stead
of
servants.
The
detectives
gus. King of Icenia (an early klhg,
oflficlally
received
today
by
be
representatives of the municipality think they are on the track of some dom in the midlands of England)
fully described in the first act. tlie
They are organizing a mysterious crime.
of Paris.
The show went over with a roar. monarch bequeaths half his estate
concert for June 29 prior to going
to
Nero, hoping thereby Rome
to Fontainbleu.
would protect his widow and two
PLAYS
HELD
OUT
daughters.
The Consul Paulhius,
Ricciardi in "Mr. Malatetta"
governing the colony, ,jefuses to
London, June 22.
London. June 22.
recognizo this participation, claim*
The
season
Garrick
of
the
at
the
The Italian-American actor, RiciniT the entire property.
When the
ciardi,
follows "Othello" at the French players imported^ by C. B.
queen protests he orders her to be
Court in his own piece, "Mr. Mala- Cochran has been postponed beflog^red. which led to the revolt and
Chamberlain
has
cause
the
Lord
testa"

.

PEE-WAE SCALE AT KOtAlTT

Galte.

June

In verse, in 3 acts. Bix
entitled
"Boadicea

tableaux,
L'Icenlenne," by

presented

London, June

now
London, June 22.
The audience gathered at the St.
James to see a revival of "The
Night of the Party" wae thrown
Jnto an uproar last Wednesday
night when it was learned that the
curtain was being heli* by walking

Paying

A drama

Weather Bring* Light Businesa
being numerous situations Imagined
the
American Burma by the poet in order to keep the
dan.seuse,
haa been engaged for audiences on the thrill. We see a
Poiret's Oasis theatre, where busishepherd

22.

Laurka,

,

Roman spy
who courts

disguised as a
the elder princess and
the murder of Olussa, her fiance;'
the address oC the Roman general
W. L. George Writes Society Play to hi.>> I. ,;js; the harangue of
FINANCING
Boadicea to her tribesmen; the
tional.
\V. L. George, an English writer
Several importers of German films and lecturer, author of "Bed of love making of Postumus; the
Exchange Pay Weekly
Making
have appeared In the American lioscs," "Caliban," etc., has written counsels of a humorous druld,
Board Bill Leaving for Engmarket within the past week of- a society drama. While on a lecture Lugatorix; the expedients of an old
land in September.
fering negatives of German made tour in America, last year, Mr. nurse Dabogitl. The action Is conJ. A. George's wife died suddenly in Tex- tinual during the six tableaux.
pictures for outright sale.
Happy finance haa been Frank Levinson of 1600 Broadway makes aa, and he cancelled
his engageThe principal parts were played
Van Hoven's side line since open- a tender of two features, one of five ments and returned
home.
by Maurice Escande as Posthumus,
ing on the Keith circuit. Van lloven
Laura
and one of six reels and both starD. Wilck Is looking after
Charles Boyer as the Roman spJi
returned to New York (Riverside)
ring Pola Negri for unqualified sale. his interests In this country.
this week, following a tour of the
Rolla as the king, Brochard a«
Hoven
calls
Van
To"provinces'" as
Caratac and Reval as PaulinuB.
ledo, et al. The financing that makes
Boadicea was played by Janln«
lO VOU TwiMK.PLCASe CVCufiC f^C.,
Van Hoven happy is exchanging his
voo cookD ee So ki»4o as to qct mc am'
Zorelli and Mme. Thieray and LI«
COUPlC
English
MAN
O^
salary
Into
A
TicHOTS f^OH
ny OLE
American
Dajac were also in the. cast.
T-'* PAUACe OME M16HT? VS/C 'CAR AS 'CwV
pounds at the prevailing rates. The
A distinguished audience was
difference in exchange at the subAM'^^y OLE MAN NAVN/K''aO />• OOOQ
present, among other: Sir Davison
stantial salary the artist draws in
LAUGM FOR PORry VffAR "
Lord
the
Kcprrj^cnting
Dalziel.
the Keith houses Is rufficient for
I

ness ha^ been indifferent, due to the
change In the weather,

.....-,

%

.%x^

VAN HOVEN

—

Mayor of London.
Comoedia calls

Van Hoven
1)1 '1

to balance up h's hotel
each wrek, nnd still have hlr?

American salary

left

the play a brilsuccess and heaps praise on
The t&r\»
its author, Abrl Rubl.
edition of the Chicago Ti ibunc sayt
the production Is admirably *u<^"

intact, in the

liant

of the English money.
to London in
part
of September.
early
the
The week before sailing V^in Hoven is to reopen the Gus Sun
Springfield house, for the season,
appearing there as the big feature

equivalent

Van Hoven returns

TRANK van HOVEN
The Man

Who Made

Ice

After readiiiR littlo K<Mie Cantor's
m<»st wundorful tribute to M.ix Hart
week, I can't r« .sist following

had ami

slioiit

for my champion Eddie Kolfor 11 years has bocn my
agent, booster and pal, an<l had it
not been for Eddie the littlo old mad
little

ler,

who

London, June

for

me Eddie

used to .say, "Don't worry.
Van, things will brtuk right," and
one time when he thought I was
niissing the old dinnor now and then
he hinted that he had a lot of dough
he wasn't using, but I was too proud
and he never really knew. Just a
t>lg, wonderful Xcllow*

I

6.

Pejrgv O'Ntil continues to do »
big sharp of the Wr.st End buslnesi
with 'Paddy tho Next Best Thing
at the Savoy.
The comedy Is evidently strike and slump proof &'
far as British au(^i<n('<'s are concerned and will shortly celebrate
It's 500th performance.

PEGGY (TNEIL

Glasgow seems to have been hit
by the slump and general unreei
more than most towns: the Roya',
the King.s, Metropole and Princess*

tije

mapcician wouldn't be nrar wIhmo lio
In the good old days
is today.

when things were breaking bad

LONDON

next seven years. He
has declined proffers of further
American vaudeville time, also refused to hslcn to production engagements over here.
ciulure for

last

that boy's \vondrrful

IN

and for 1800. When again reaching
England Van Hoven will start playing contracted engagements that

Famous

a

cessful.

SAVOY THEATRE,
LONDON
-^
2nd YEAR

are

RICE and

WERNER

all

temporarily closed.

George Robey is again appearing
as a single turn and has opene<l lor
a short sea.son at the Coliseum.

wmm.

wmmrn^

VAUDEVILLE
BUCKNER

T DIVIDEND OF FAMOUS
PLAYERS CENTER OF

IN TROUBLE;

MEREST

In

—

Loew
Reflect Divided Views
While Orpheum Dips Again Near
Whole Market in Sharp Rally

MovemenU

Motionless,

22

—

Tombs, Awaits Grand Jury

—Appeals

for

Aid

Held at the Tombs. New York,
for the action of the Grand Jury,
following a preliminary examinati(>h ill the u4ch street police' court,
Arthur Buckner this week Issued
a statement of his trouble. Including an appeal for witnesses and

Thompson & Dundy retired from specialty shown In the Opera House,
connection with the New York Hip- Hartford, Conn. On the bill were
podrome following •a dl.iJ\greement Walton. George and Harrington,
There was *'Lo-Qua.' an Illusion operated by
with John W. Gates.
a good deal of talk of the Rlngllng Henry Cllve; Frank Mayne &. Co.,
Bros, circus playing the big house Matlle Locketl, Roland West & Co.,
the tbUOWing spiins iu oppt/.'-^ Uvb J.' yranrf4'vDor>ley and the Kratons,
to the annual engagement of the hoop rollers.
Barnum & Bailey show at Madison
The Pawnee Bill (MaJ. J. Gordon
Square Garden under the manage-

ment of James A. Bailey. The HipMiss Billle Wells preferred the podrome people had spent $35,000 In
charge against Buckner, of larceny, an advertising campaign to stand
accusing him of stealing a diamond off the competition of the circus
Buckner says Miss Wells that year and Bailey contemplated
ring.
stated in court that May 4, last, retaliating with a publicity drive
she called at Buckner's apartment the next year.
at Reisenweber's, went into the
wash room to wash her hands and
Pioetors 23d Street announced
left her ring there and that Buck^^ engagement of s tock replacing
ner stole It. immediately disappear- vaudeville, while P rector's i'ifth
Miss Wells testified she did Avenue returned to vaudeville after
Ing.
not thereafter see him.
an experiment with stock.
Buckner's statement says: "I was
was running Buckner's Pretentious
The music publishing business
Cabaret Revue at Reisenweber's was In the midst of a record slump.
and Miss Billie Wells was a hostess All the Tin Pan Alley firms were
May 4 she gave me a cutting down expenses and lookin the place.
diamond ring as a loan to help me ing timorously into the futme. It
take my show to Middletown. N. Y.. was freely predicted that not many
lo 'break In.' preparatory to open- would survive the year.
financial aid.

The feature of the stock market
week in lelatioa to the amusement
guessing conieaues *was a brisk
probable action of
tent on what the
Famous Players-Lasky would be
when a vote on the next quarters
.dividend cJtme up, probably around
Tuokfthe middle of August. Up to
common
Players
Famous
raJay
in
bui
of
low
&1,
a
to
down
moved
.the general, rally beginning Tuesthe
from
advanced
day afternoon it
bottom to 55; opened there W'ednesIday and climbed without a pause
at the close it reached to
to 69.

'

cash as working capital during hard
times. The speculators do not have
to have definite information as to
the intentions of the Famous Players' board to guide them. An examination of the whole business situation and gf the amusement business
In particular would suggest that the
dividend probably would be passed
and a trade on the short side would
promise the belter chance of a
There has been a good deal
profit.
of KeWing Inspired by this consecration on the part of the outside
trading community.

•

jILTOund

What

5C.

These contradictory movements
.indicated one or two things, eitht'r
was a lot of selling to disr there
stouni the probable passing of the
payment and a bull pool
.viiext
drove the shorts in. or trading opinIon suddenly changed around to the
strong
.i belief that the company was
enough to get over the slump wlthout passing a dividend. Famous was
.,(«p eight points above its low on
the mid-week bulge while the best
of the other stocks advanced only
Ave with the spectacular exception
which
Petroleum,
Mexican
,tof
Jumped from 103 to 115.
There was no movement one way
.or the other in Loew. Holders arc
reconciled to the expectation that
nothing can happen on the constructive side until the new houses
are opened and begin to show a
.;

.}

that the reported pool was pretty
well 6ut of the bull hide. The violent dips and bulges, such as the
quick drop from 59 to 51 and recovery, would argue some pietty
fast "acalplng" operations on a big
scale rather than a set campaign
"for the long ride."

i

,

)

.

.

!

,

i
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Insiders

apparent from the fact that the
price has gone steadily down from
better than 82 to close to 50 that ing it at Reisenweber's, which it
there has not been any consistent did May 10. I pawnc*d the ring for
interests. $200.
Important
support
by
I later gave Miss Wells $105
The performance would Indicate when she requested some money

.

,

,

company

talien is. of cour.'e. a mutter
of conjecluiie, although it would be

have

•

.

pf>t>ition

j

Rewritten from Variety of June 23, 1006.

Action

Price

YEARS AGO
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CHARGED WITH THEFT

Wild West paraded on
Broadway without creating much

Llllle)

of a sensation.

Hurtlg & Seamon opened a root
garden show atop the Metropolis
theatre In the Bronx,, then controlled by Henry Rosenberg. Geofge
Dunbar was sore about the enter-

He had spent |3,00<> for
equipment for a tent show In the
district and could not get a license

prise.

He alleged political Inopen.
fluence had been brougrht to bear
by someone* connected with the
Metropolis to bar out opposition.
to

Lew

Eddie

signed

for hia mYnatrel show.

Hyde & Behman bought property
two blocks east of the Chicago Haymarket as the site for burlesque

Rigo, the Gypsy violin i.st, and
charmer of the Princess Chimay. house.
v/aa the attraction at Pabsfs HarThe Kmpire Circuit announced
lem, but had been lured to the rival

while at Reisenweber's.
"Whatever I owe her on the trans- establishment, the Casino at 121th
action I will make g lod as Jroon as street and Seventh avenue by betShe asked for the return ter terms.
possible.
of the pawn ticket and I gave It
to her.

"Upon my return from Canada
where I went to see my mother. I
Divided on Dividend
Immediately phoned Miss Wells, so
If Famous Players offlciul.s had
I could have had no criminal Intent.
determined upon their next divi"Friends of mine, and I am sure
dend action definitely it would seem i still have lots of them in the
some Inside Interests show business, surely know Arthur
likely that
would be at work discounting It. Buckner is not a thief. Yes. I have
The market position of the This Is not the case, as the up and been in trouble before and all over
profit.
stock has suffered a severe blow down fluctuations show. The prob- promotions, of money people inand It Is probable that dividends ability Is that the board Is .«=till far vesting In my enterprises on differwill not be resumed until the com- from a decision and the gradual de- ent occasions, for which 1 dearly
pany has accumulated u fairly cline represents a slight balance In paid the penalty for handling money
Market ob- favor of bear opinion based on the of those who wanted to get rich
strong cash sdrplus.
servers do not look for another surrounding situation.
But
quick on small investments.
payment on the stock before the
Orpheum moved in fair volume now I am sure hurt accused of bewith prices weak. The company Is ing a thief.
end of the first 1.922 quarter.
known to be in a strong cash posiHolders Confident
"Surely the managers and the
At the same time buyers during tion and its dividends for this year performers are not going to see me
are
understood
to
be
assured,
but
and railroaded' after all
'framed
say
from
13
the slump that It to
down to 10 express confidence in Its theatres are rfearly all closed they know I have suffered. I just
and
weakness
In
price
arises
from
can't endure any more, as brave as
the ultimate recovery. One careful
student of values made this analy- the lack of iaterest on the buying I try to be.
When the side, which applies at this time to
"There were people in my employ
sis
of the security:
all stocks.
There is always a cer- the past few weeks who know of
flotation was first put out, a survey
tain
amount
of
forced
selling
by
experts
Billie Wells loaning me this ring to
was made by accounting
and upon their showing of a con- minor holders in pressing need of pawn because she told everyone.
servative estimate of $25 of assets cash and where there Is no buying Surely they will be witnesses for
behind the stock li was underwrit- power this sort of liquidation has mo should I have to go to trial after
ten at $25 a share by exi)erlenced an effect on prices out of all pro- any of them reads this article.
Wall Street financiers. That being portion to the amount of the sales. Please send me their names and
The Orpheum company is financ- present address to the Tombs, so
true, the only question was, had the
operations of the company since ing five new theatres, most of they can >< subpoaened to appear
which
have been handled by bOi;d for me that much Is due me. Ruvii
1919 brought a depreciation of 50
per cent. In values. The purchase issues, and capital for one or two Palmer, my formei secretary; Bob
of the Ackernmn & Harris Inter- others probably will be provided by Martin, my general manager; Harry
ests and the buying and building sale of preferred stock, but the Yost, manager of my show; Billle
star of the revue, and
of a large number of houses, this financing has een handled on i. con- DeRex,
authority
was convinced, repre- servative basis. There appears to others can save me because they
sented equities which helc' the per be no real basis for the rumor that know Miss Wells gave me her rinj;
share values unaffected and the came out ten days or fo ago that to pawn.
only Orpheum might benefit in the near
market
represented
"Won't some one In the profesdrop
temporary embarrassment which future by a dividend from B. F sion send a good lawyer to repreKcUh's
New
Theatres
York.
in
Co..
On
time.
would be overcome In due
sent me and see me at the Tombs?
this system of reasoning, he said which It has holdings car»-ie'3 on the Won't some one start a petition to
he wa* prepared to buy In more Orpheum books at about $630,000, or raise $300, each friend of mine
Loew stock on reactions from Its abt t 43 per cent, of the whole. This subscribing a little (which I ask
Pretty much figure, of course, is the cost of the only as a loan) so tht money owing
present level of 11.
all the Tlnles Square holders took stock to the Orpheum Co.. and does
her ($200) can be given to her to
not represent anything like actual drop the charge against me?
about this view.
While there appears to have value.
"I wrote Benny Davis, now runKeith System
been no general covering of short
ning the show^ at Reisenweber's
Keith
The
New
York
company
been
has
contracts this week, there
Columbus circle. New York, to

Dockstader

Leonard

James

Corbctt

J.

signed

an innovation in burlesque management In the appointment of cenaor
committee of three members Harry
Martel. Maurice Jacobs and Will
Drew— whose duty it would be to
pass on material in the next season's shows.
"The committee," It
was set forth, "would have power to
take vigorous action whenever their
demands were not complied with."

—

with

Mittenthal Bros., to star in a new
piece called "The Bmglar and the

Lady."

Announcement was

cabled

that

Marie IJoyd wouh'. tour the Percy
G. Williams' houses the following
spring, her first visit «ince the
days of Koster & Blul's.
lYed

Walton

opened

hla

A new

distribution of show activHarlem was forecast Hurtlg
hall would play
burlesque and the Harlem opera
own house would take on a Yaudeville
ity In

& Seamon's music

—

1

—

—

—

|

bear selling, both sides apparently being content to rest on
the prevailing situation. The worst

no

that Is likely to happen to I.oew—
the passing of the dividend Is out
of the way and there is no adverse
Influence In the future to discount
At $11 a share the short side offers
no great speculative possibilities.

—

has never paid a dividend. It la said
to be making profits in excess of
$1,000,000 a year, but those profits
are all put back into theatre properties, and the expansion program is
entirely financed out of current
Thus the aceumulated
earnings.
dividends are represented In aldiequities
behind the stock Intlonal
stead of being paid In cftsh. It Is
understood to be ttie ptah to arquirc
one new the.itre In Brooklyi. (replacing the present Orpheum), and
then the annual profits will be dis-

Preferred P«y« fS''.''".'""^"-''
otherwise with I'amous
While the directors Monday def-lared the August 1 quarterly of $2 on the preferred stock.
the question of the October pay- tributed to stockholders.
Announcement was made this
ment on the common Is still in the
future and. without prejudice to week by the Amerlc.in Bond &
the
the Mortgage Co. of the offering of $1.companj
individually.
Whole sitii.ition surrounding the 800.000 bonds bearing eight per cent,
amusement business gives rise to underewritten for I.oew, Inc., and
uncertainty whethei It would be covered by mortgages on the new
theatre at 83d street an
advi.sable to distrihnle profits at Loew
that time.
While the payment is Broad wa.\. New York, and the one
due October 1. the boanl would or- In Newark. N. J. The banlcers are
dinarily net on the niatt< r about offering the bonds guarantee n* to
August
just at a time when prin<ip;i1 arid interest at i»ar. the
Slimmer business will be at low ebb. pureh.tsef MurcelnK to r>'''y "'f" ttt^r
In this arfifin c»n dixicbtuls jnsf mal federal income tax np lo 1 per
-d
now no f|(ies(iiin of a company's (•» nt. I'.ach bond will ha\e at'a
rei titie.'ile of th«» T,a wj eis" Till, ft
•tability is inv(»l\ed.
is merely
It
a matter of il»e director^.' .iiul«ment Triisi Co of .\'«'\'. York, eerlifying
Whether H would be eoo.l business that if is a first mortgage attd lliAl
,poliey to dist.iilHite proliis t-i retain
K'<nf intied on i»'tge 4i
..

It

is

Players.

l

I.''*

;i

Ptart a petition to raise some mone.v
for me, so anyone who will help,
please ..end the money to him or
addrcs.s
to
Arthur Buckner.
It

Tombs

enclosed

I'lison,

In

letters,

registered, or telegraph
me there.
( ther I
t»le In the theatric
profession
that
trouble.^
get
fall
help, why sliouldn't I? I']ven money
to eat on during my confinement In
ih6 Tort-iJ.'s. no mji'.fer h.>w •-•rnnnth.'
amount, as pri.son food is 'tough
going' and anyone is entitled to eat.
sleep, etc.
"I will .vet

.

';

please helji me."

New

Burkner

returiied to
York
.about three months ago. after servii 'T
a serf)nd term in the I-N-dera!

conneetjon
His
his promotion seheme.«.
eonvirtioM wat m New York.
at

pt-i.-on

Willi
first

for

selling

Tbe.'ii.

t

ie.il

Atl.'inta

in

interests

Ihirknei's
Tfpon his
year, Buclc-

in

IOnlerprl.<f."<

release ufter serving

What

the San Antonio

HIS BILLING
"News" said:

;

MENTALIST DOES 5 THINGS AT ONCE
Maju4tic Actor by Baffling Entertainment Takes Headline Honors.
Wiseacres, so-called, have In the i>.i.st derrlotj thn efTorts of persons attemplinir
to do more than one IhtnK «t onre, but If these same wine onfis were at the MaJc«ti<' they would have sfon th« most niarvelous fl«TTion»iratlon of "brain ijowcr."
dointc flve thIriRfl nt one and the same tune and doinfc them well.
AlthnuRh Harry Knhno is not hilled as the headlinor of the bill, by ahrer abllllf
and bufriinc ontTlalniiM-nt easily f»ik«'.i thw lionora on »n evenly balanced prortut'Kshne reads, writen spells, tiilKs and addn a column of figures at the wimo
tiun.
time srid to inriKn it all the niore intri<Hte he does his wrItinK upside down RMrf
barkvvHrd
His d< monntrntions are positively unotnny and tha au'lienoo shoWa ilS
ni>(ire(iat ion by spontaneous and vigorous applaune.
Comira East Under the Direction of
g. KELLEIt .._„._
This week (June 20), at the Orpheum Circuit's Wonder Houe%
State-Lake, Chicago.

EDWARD

.

be a big man In the
theatrical world, beeanse a man
that tries as hard as I have tan't
always quit lo.ser.
"Wish fri<n<ls would visit me at
the Tombs.
Visiting hours. 10-12
and 1-2. Do publish this, Variety,
so that my friends will see It. You
alwtyi" publish seandal about me.

now

^HARRY KAHNE
ALWAYS LIVES UP TO

a

profCfdert to Ran Franfl.'ico.
large claims uh a produce
started a cabaret show or ho «»uI
there and wa^ again aiiprehi'ndcO
on about the name charg*?. Ho w.i.s
again sentenced to Atlanta for a
year or two. Upon his recent rerucKncr voiced a protest
lease

nrr

made

William J. Kelly'H atock or*
would go Into the 125ih
St.
(previously
the
Columbus),
moving from the Yorkvllle, operated
by iJimbeig.

pr.llry.

gaiii/atlon

.

.

Somelody had
i.bat

treatment
Returning
lo New York, he inmudiately reHunied c ahnret producincr. d^eniug
a show at HeiKenwel)ers. wLich li.td
aKain.*<t

.»

his

brief run.

'^'h«-

.some year.>< ago vva.s a
Irii-k
bi.ycle rider 'n vaudeville.
Later lit? iellr'-| a« ar ^ct, be'oming a bfioKliig apint, ih-iiir*' man

a^er

artd

etiPW
'..;>,.
(jirly

t»io(Iu.

<•(•

in

t

back with Indigiuint denial.

l?U(l<i>or

turn

started the rcpo?

May llouard would retiio fiom
and Miss Howard c'tnin

burlesf|ue

lvi.«jtern

I

Burl'

<»f|ue

Wbc«;^

iscd the Murray Hill on l^u.st
I'orty-.-^eroud street.
The addition
\.\:iH m.iflf to uffstand the dcj^ertloti
^i(
the Su'Iivan Sc
r.tis hous*-^.
^vUirh
.|iirnr>«!d
frofii
l^a.siern
lo
\V«JsU'*n Wheel.
1<

4

•II

•

^

f
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"XOCHITL" GIRLS DETAINED

WORK FOR ACTS

LESS

THIS

Qrahiim 8i«t«r« Arr«st«d, Mistaken
for Qypsy Gyppart.

SUMMER THAN EVER BEFORE

BRONX GIANTS AND BEARS MAKE'

ROMAN HOLIDAY OF N. ¥. A-S

Roseburg, Ore., June 22.
Martha Grahajn, who playa the
part of "Xochitl." Ted Shawn'.s
Aztec dance pantomime on the Pantages Circuit, was arrested, together

name

Wholesale Closing of Houseg Leaver Availcible Time
at New Low Record Mark Total Swelling

—

-

Daily.

V

local

pected to remain open this summer
has been compiled from the books
Sun,
of the Keith, Loew, Fox,

Amalgamated

The Ipcal
land to San Francisco.
sheriff "identified
the girls as two
young gypsies who had fleeced a
rancher of |500 and disappeared.
The girls failed to establish the
error In time to make the train
LIGHTS' TICKiET
again, and. only after some time In
Annual Election of Officers, Sunday, custody, when a flood of telegrams
June 26
they had sent brought convincing
answers, were they permitted to
The annual election of the Lights proceed.
Mrs. C. A. Hickman, wardrobe
Club of Long Island will take place
miatress of the company, remained
at the clubhouse in Freeport this
with them during the emban-asslng
Sunday, June 26, with the annual adventure.

and

Pantages

cir-

cuits.

Houses announced to close within
the next two weeks have been deleted from the list. •

opening at

mectiiig,

The regular
b^

tiie

2 p.

ticket

m.

as composed

nominating committee has

When

Disastrous Results

Up

"

Keith, Loow unci Fox
liouHes below are expected lo remain
open all season, contingent upon
business holding up.
The list of houses that are ex-

The

with her sister, Georgia, when they
stepped off a train here to get a
breath of air enroute from Port-

—

with

Actors' Ball Club

Semi-Professionals

Hook^
Pasted—3

—Grody

Page Shines for Bears.
'

»

MISS ROSJDALE
and

Holt

Rosedale
tralto

WEDS

The N. V. A. Baseball Club em
tered the lists against New York'i^
fastest semi-professional ball club

As Con-

Part

Retires.

week with rather

this

The vaudeville, musical comedy
and Victor record team known as

Holt and Rosedale dissolved this
week. Lillian Rosedale is to be married to a New York business man,
a major In the recent war. Vivian
Holt, the soprano, will probably
MISS
work with a man.
Holt and Rosedale were the added
Loses $6,000 in One Week at
feature last season with the MclnApollo
tyre and Heath revue, following sucon the Century Roof and on
Miss Billie Shaw withdrew her cesses
^.
,^
.u circuits.
i*
Keith
the Orpheum and T'
bill of playlets at the Apollo last
„,,_
,»
1,
*
Saturday after showing one week. They mayM reunite occasionally for
Miss Shaw planned the entertain- making of records.
ment as a special matinee attraction, but risked regular .showing
MISS
in the warm weather.
The loss on

disastrous

results.

Sunday the artists played a doubly
header with the Bronx Giants. at
Bronx Oval, losing both games.
The first was a nip and tuck affair
with the actors taking the short
end of a 2 to 1 score, ^ob Orody
who was with the Giants thi-j spring,
twirled a bang-up game for N. V,
A. and should have won.
Four times the N. V. A.'s got thelp

SHAW WITHDRAWS

George McKay for re-election as
Carrillo,
New York—Keith's Palace, Keith's Angel (president), LeoManwaring,
Riverside, Keith's Koyal, Mobs' vice-president; N. E.
Broadway, Moss' Coliseum, Keith's secretary, and Geo. Barry, treasurer.
^^^^ n^an on, but Instead of sacriT
Ford ham, Keiths Hamilton, The Board of Usher:^ (directors)
..„„ \^i„,r^^
^„.„„
ncing, tney
pJayed !,«
the ,.11
o:d army
Keith's Jefferson, Moss" Regent, has the following names:
„„,^° and
,*!„/ «„^^«*„^ ,
„^/ lost
!
Keith's 8l8t St., Keiths H. O. :i.,
game
opportun.iies to
Frank Tinney, Charles Middleton.
58th
Proctor's
Proctor's 125th St.,
score. Mechanically the actor>? have
Jean Bedini, Bert Leighlon, Fred
St., Proctor's 5th Ave., Proctor's
a very fair ball club, but until they
Gray, J. B. Isaac, Victor Moore, H.
23d St.
Von Tilzer, Ben Mulvey, Leo
realize that New York's semi -pros
Rockaway, L. I. Morrison's.
TUCKER MOVES
Doherty,
Arthur Deagon, Harry
are mostly ex-minor leaguers who
Far Rockaway, L. I. Columbia.
Norwood,
F. Dooley, Thomas the engagement was around $6,000
J.
are thoroughly familiar with the InConey Island Henderson's.
Dugan, Sam Summers, ,,
James ^ Dia- on the week, that taking in house Says Hotel Too Big for Her Voice— tricacies of the hit and run and
Brighton.
Prohibition!
r*^nt and salaries, but not Including
Brooklyn—Keith's Buahwick, Keith's '"2S!i'
other baseball delicacies, they won't
i^ri\;A**^.VK^i^^^^^^
The Lights Club will give Its an the costume display by Mis.s Shaw.
O r p h e u m Keith's Greenpoint, nual
win many ball games.
Hhow at B. S. Moss' Columbia,
After a short stay as tht- feature
Keith's Prospect.
One of
the
playlets
called
The second Sunday game was a
Far Rockaway, Sunday evening, "Pearls" is a vaudeville po.^slbility. of the Hotel Shclburne, Brighton
AUentown, Pa. Orpheum.
walkover for the Bronx Giants, 12
July 24.
Aiiinta, Ga. Lyric.
Beach, cabaret, Sophie Tucker is to
It was written by Miss Shaw, as
2. with Grody being rushed in
Atlantic City—Garden Pier.
The club has been guaranteed were the other one-act pieces, Max moving onward, having closed Tuesin the late innings to relieve Signer
Baltimore Maryland.
15,000 for Its share.
Figman directing. The show Itself day at the Coney Island place. To- who started strongly but was wild
Bingham ton Binghamton.
was presented by Seabury and morrow (Saturday) Miss Tucke^- as a hawk. Armstrong and Brown
Boston— B. F. Keith's.
will open at one of the Atlantic
Shaw, formerly in vaudeville.
Cincinnati— Keith's Palace.
piayed good ball In both games, with
B. F. Keith**

.

1

.

.

,

—

—

—

I

-,

,

.

.

,

—

—

Cleveland

—

—

— H ippodromc.
—

CHARGES CHARLIE COHWAY

Detroit—Temple.

Harrisburg, Pa. Ma.1< stic.
Hazelton, Pa. Feeley o.
Holyoke, Mass, Mountain Park.
Ithaca Strand.
Jersey City, N. J.— B. F. Keith's.

Evelyn Payton Alleges Salary
Withheld by Partner

—
—

—

Chicago. June 22.
Evelyn Payton has placed with
the local ofllce of the N. V. A. an
affidavit alleging that Charlie Conway, her partner, "drew from the
management one week's salary belonging to me without my consent
telling me
I or knowledge, afterward
he would relmbur.se me when he

— Majestic.
Knoxville — Bijou.
Lancaster, Pa. — Colonial.
LouiHville, Ky.—Keith's National.
Mobile, Ala. —Lyric.

Johnstown

—

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Proctor's.
Morristown, Conn.
Nashville, Tenn. Princess.

—

New

Britain, Conn.
Proctor's.
J.

—
—
—

Newark, N.

New
New

Key-

Keith's,

F.

—
—
Roanoke, Va.— Roanoke.
Schenectady —Proctor's.
Shenandoah, Pa. — Strand.
Syracuse—B. F. Keith's.

ing this

Uooley

—Proctor's.
B. F. Keith's.

AVashington—

Y.— Proctor's.

Poll's Circuit

— PoH'j.
UridKcport— Plaaa.
Hartford — Capitol.
New Haven — Palace.
Scranton. Pa. — Poll's.
I'alaer.

Bridgeport

i

',"

Si.riiiKn«:M, Mnsa.<-

haying

succeeded

Sammy Smith making

a couple ot
pretty plays in left field and bang-«
ing one in the pinch besides.
Monday the N. V. A. crossed bats

Some day Miss Tucker may engage
a lO-acre lot and freely tell what
she thinks about prohibition.

with Jeff Tesrau's Bears in a game
staged at the Polo Grounds for the
Evening Mall "Save a Home" fund«
Before the game several of the
I

;

1

week
Is

to

at Proctor's

appear

in

Newark.

Ned Way-

burn's "Town Talk," following.
In his vaudeville turn Dooley will
be supported by Con.stancc Madison. Bobby Heft, Carlton Coveny
.ind Gertie and horse. Billy Folfenflen arranged the Keith dates.
Yvette Rugel (Mrs. Dooley) has
sailed for England to play eight
weeks at the Moss and Stoll tour.

H.*

SINGER BROADWAYINQ

Nellie

•

I

t

.l-^-

JOHNNY DOOLEY AND

Square.
Portland. Me.—B. F. Keith's.
Quebec, Can. Auditorium.
Richmond, Va. Lyric.

Yonkers, N.

work,

nie Elizabeth Bessey, formerly a
dancer,
who names "one Alice
CO.
Jacka," and asks for alimony based
Johnny Dooley has accepted eight on a net income of $20,000 a year.
weeks from the Keith office, open- Bessey's company is now In De-

stone.

Ossining, N. Y.
Pittsburgh— Davis, Harris, Sheridan

Syracuse

'J'ho
Shuberts have ent^^ged G.
tToraco Mortimer as the general
presa
representative
for
their
vaudeville department.
Mr. Mortimer was fornicrly publicity man for the Orpheum Circuit' (vaudeville; engaged In special

City hotels.
The singer saya she discovered
this season, for the lir.st time, the
Shclburne !•< i'>i» big for her voice.

j.lnyers were called upon to enter*
tr,»r. the crowd with Villiani liifta^
Harry Singer, bretbcr of MtN'l II ing a ballad, lie Oorm'r Pics,
Revell in that capacity, following Singer and manager of the State
doubling on ^ popular nun. .^r and
Miss Revell's iet?rement.
Lake tb'-atre. Chicago. Is here for ^'!Jie Leonard obliging -,v;'h Roly
a conference. He may not return i'
Syes" from the top of ih%
JACK BESSEY SUED
temple on (Iiant's bench. Francis X. Donegan
to the giant vaudev
for
could," ar.d that Conway left
State street, as his denres are en- also pulled some nifty stepping atop
Chicago, June 22.
parts unknown" without paying her.
Jaolc Bessoy, one of
best- compas.«;ed in New York.
the bench, putting the crowd in
Conway was last here us of the known ytock managers In the
the West,
(Continued on page 21)
team of Conway and Fields.
has been sued for divorce by BonN. V. A. CLOWN IHGHT

London, Conn.
Orleans Palace.
Norfolk, Va, Academy.
Passaic, N. J.
I'hiladelphia—B.

Was

SHUBERTS' VAUDE. PRESSMAN

catur.

III.

FINAL

Tb.e final N. V. A. Clown Night
of the present sea.son will be staged
at the clubhouse Saturday. June 25.

Oscar Lloraine and Tommy Gordon will oflUciate. The Night will
resume early in September.

IRENE FARBER MARRYING

Friends of Irene Farber (Farber
Cummings in Garden Show
Sisters) say she will be married this
Roy Cummings will replace James
summer to a non-professional and B. Carson In the new Winter
retire from the stage.
The
Garden show next Monday.
Constance (Connie) Farber, the Rath Brothers will also retire and
comedienne, and other half of the Cumn:in3s Is scheduled to do a spesister turn, will thereafter appear cialty In the spot now occupied by
alone.
the Ralhs.

NEXT FAMOUS DIVIDEND
(Continued from »>agc
the

owned unconditionally by Loew, Inc.,
a..d the Newark parcel is owned in
part and held in part under a M*>
year lease. The bonds mature serially, 1 to 10 years.

Net Assets $27,000,000
In an elaboration of the bankers*
statement published as an advertisement It Is set forth:

"Prompt payment of both principnd interest is unconditionally
guaranteed by Locw's. Inc., with

-,

pal

Waterbur: —Poll's.
VVim«'S-i;an(', l»a.— Polls.

gross assets of over $40,000,000, net
-.ssets of over $27,000,000 and net
earning of over 200 per cent, of the

iVorc«'Stt.'r— PoH'h.

Boston B.

F.

—

Koston,
t o n
Scollay Square.

Ro

.s

Keith

Wasliiii^Lon

St.,

—
— Strund.
liHliiinapolis— B. F. Keith's.
Louisville — Fountain Ferry Pail:.
Owosso. Wis. — Strand.
iWwport. R. I. Opera House.
Chicago B. F. Keith

Circuit

— Majestic, Stato-LuKe.
— Orpheum.

Angeles

M ilwaukee— Pala.^e.

— Or|vhri:m.

.-..,.;.

?an Kranc.soo

1

Western VauJevilie
nellevillp.

111.

— W.isluMi^loi).

Klgin, 111— Rlalto.
Gaksburg. 111.— Orpheum.
Linc<»ln.

Omaha,
Quiney.
Salina,

Nob.— Liberty.

Nb— Kmpreps.
111.-

;>

'

•.;

..

discussion has "been carried
concerning^ construction contracts made by Loew, Inc., during
th
period of high prices and whai
iieir situation Is now that building
costs have been materially cut. The
position ot these deals Is explained
batlsfactorily by the statement that
all building agreements were made
en the "cost plus" basis (the contractor engages to do the work at
current co<?ts plus a .specific margin of profit to himself), and thus
the company will benffit in full from
all reductions In construction costs
since the making of the contracts,
such as lower wages and cheaper
materials.
-

Richmond, Ind.— Murray.
Toledo— B. F. Keith's.

Orpheum

>

t»n

page

of transactions IC to 22
a« follows:

The summai
iry

-Orpheum.

cIu.><ivo

Kan.— Grand.

Continued

issue."

Some

(

Dayton

Ia>h

bond

entire

Cambridge— Gordon's Central Sq.
r.ynn, Mass.— Gordon's Olympia.

Cliioago

in

Balps }\\gh. I-ow. Dos. Chg-

Tliurn.tay—
riay-I,..
1>
pf
I,<)«'\v,
Inc. ...
LTpJutitn
KriilHv —
Fani. riay-I^.
Iaipw, Iiir.
•.

GEORGE WALSH IN SKETCH
George Walsh, the picture
be In vaudeville rcxt

star,

Bea.«?on

Engages for Long Term at 78
Last week Geor^'c W. Dukelan

CLARE CARROLL
Who

"Rubevllle," the Charles B. Maddock vaudeville production, reached
his 78th birthday.
At the same time Mr. Dukelan
signed another long term contract

.''.Sth

initial l»(tw to
Stre«>t, ami the last
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tiurw. Inc.

New

Vork Big Time \'aiulevine next w» cK- rjur)«- ::7-J!n,
(New
half (June ."^O-July 3). at Pioeloi'^ -jHd .*<(re.
Vork). as a single act. For ten consecutive weeks Miss Carroll has more than made jjood
as a rollicking, cheerful, charming siuging comedienne on the Keith Southern Circuit.
One critic wrote of Miss Carroll: "She is a boon for the opticians and thoroughly
.satisfies h» r audience with a personality and enterliiining material all reiresliiii^ly in.\\."
Another said: "Her's are. the songs with a laugh for tl>e tired business mnn and a bit
of sentiment for the tired houMCWife."
Will New York like her? Next week is the answer!
mjikes her

nt Prnctor'.i

of

M

-t hk

r<'j

1200
100

—

Sj't utility
lj(tp\\\ Inc.

a sketch, directed by Lewis &
Gordon.
in

vith Mr. Maddock.

in-

STOCK EXCHANGE

2.")
K;ini.

may

3)

of the fee is guaranteed and
insured by the Lawyem' Title A
Trust Co, The 83d street site is
title

ft

ty.

June

y^UDEVILLE

M, IMl

•

1

'J

1

(»^

jiUtERMARU aOSED;.

$2,000,000 CLAIMED BY

fOn BIGGEST FLIVVER CARNIVALS ROUSING WHOLE COUNTRY

closed.

The Albemarle, with five acts
booked by For anrl the Fox pictur»»a
priuclpalJy.
apparently
couida'l
compete with the Flatbush, about
pt:vo blockn further up Flatbush ave,^nue, the Flatbush playing big small
time vaudeville booked by the IC*'lt*i
office.
A first run picture house,
about six blocks down Flatbush avenue and anothei about three quar^ ters of a mile away, also on F'ut^bush ..^enue, helped to put thp Al^bemarle out of ths running.
It had evidently been the intention
,
jof the Fo:: people to keep the Albep marie open all aiimmer, as a -.ign
In the lobby last week stated i.o
seats would be reserved after June
f

18.

exhibit

Crooked
In

the

theatre

corporation.

Ti.us

/ar, however, there
has been no
..yroflvs to speak of, as it is underito'jd every w'>«k the house played
:

Ince it ope eU '.a* a losing one,
A change of ;» ,»cy will be made
in the fall, it was said by a per-

on

interested in the theatre corporation. Fox will retain the house
but will put in a different type of

how.

HENDERSON'S BEHIND
Time Policy So Far This Summor Co»t 17,000

The big time vaudeville policy at
Henderson's, Goney Island, recently
replacing the pop variety there, has
far cost the house management

0

17.000, it Im said.

No

reason

is

assigned for the abbusiness at Hen-

•etioo of profitable

i

derson's nor has the

management

(Weiss Brothers) any Intention of

abandoning big time over the hot
Weather, the report concludes.

STAOE HANDS-CARPENTERS
The Jurisdictional dispute between the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and JoIne'Ti H.n^ I. A. T.
B. E.
(stage handL' union) over
which organization has the r<ght to
handle stage work came up again
this week at the American Ffi^eratton of Labor Convention nt Denver.

The dispute has been golnf? on for
•ome 15 years and has hof n brought
before
the convction
regularly
«»ch year, with
ne stage hands
coming out victorious each time.
Last year at Montreal the A. F. of
L. convention appointed
a committee to adjust the
matter. Matters
•tand juHt as they have always

('

.-f..

:

here.

made

I

this

stand

That the situation between forof Reports Showing Criminal Assaults, a year ago when the W. H. Campbell's United Shows played here, mer Congressman Joseph L. UliinG&iAibling and General Disorder Pour and made it rotten for the admin- ock and the Shubert.s as the result

Same Type

—Oii'y Room for Yen Per Cent, of Complaints

istration.

A

prJmarPy of the

representative of the

stood in the carponters-8t;i}»o hands'
dispuio at present.
A.
labor
man, hovever, well
posted on A. F. of L. policies st^^vod

seems up

in

>

I

wishes, she claims, where the attack
took place. He is being held without bail to be arraigned in court

prepara-

they accompliahed their intent, for
neither Akron nor Youpgstown will
permit tented attractions of this
kind as the resutt of their visit
to these towns last year."
Mayor Witter has refused permlta
to at least 15 carnival agents since
the season opened. He said: "This

t

.

•

LIFE INSURANCE

POUCJES

ISSUED TO KEITH EMPLOYES

(

«

—

Graded

—

—

—No

t

:i,;.

Bob

J.mette, reprcsentdtive of the
IVintlng Co., and prior to
Beveral years with the
Jf
«^v'"'
^«ith

The

certitlcate

group policy of

meriiions

insi

that

interests, has been confined to
VIneent's Hospital, New York,
^or the last
four weeks with a
•«vere attack of neuritis.
Reports from the hospital this

corDorations.
On thp third page ot the n-rfollowing fitat'-m^-nt.
tificate
the
.signed by E. F. Albee. appears:
"To the Mnployes of the U. F. Keith

e>t.

^^^^ ^^^'

fclrrr
Itlalnc

Janette gradually re-

his former healUi.

—

Circtilt

and

its

booked by Walter J. Pllmm* r. Tlie
arrangement Is for the summer, but

may

Baftttiary

.ifTiliatl«^ns:

of Mr« iW

ii\

—

Keith {

fall.

recplaying stock, pictures and^
vaudeville at various times.
F. L.

ord,

Ulckey

is

manager.

The oi»i>o.siiig
made up ot

show.s In the town are
four acts and pictures.

:.

JOHNNY SIMON COMES EAST

MILLER and LYLES

Simoa
thf»
Simon,
.John
of
.\uthors and star comedirinn of "Shuffle Along" at C3d Street
Ajvn.y, joined tJiO list of Chicago
ATu.slc Hall, New York, and U'OVS
what a lill! Ev«ry lin<', ev«?ry .situaNew
in
rf'pre.H">i(;ttlve9
aitiits'
tion registers with a bang. In fact. MII^LKK and LYIJJS and lh«^ show
bin
they have authored, are one of tho biggest laughing comedy hits In a Vork thi.i week. He will, as is
goneration. I'l ofe.sslonais and theatrogoers of New York have nf»t only )cu.stom each summer, make his
and
r
attended this show once, but come time and time again. The resulL is ^»"''<* with Harry Wtbe
oapacit^y bouse* and an indeanite Kew Xork rui^
main until ijeptouber.
The

.

!

la

continue next

The house has had a mixed

rinc was do

livered to the Tl. F. K-.Mth Theatrts
aiT1liu(ei|
I
Co., Us sub.sidiarles h

T^

BILLS

policy, taking 14 acts a week (two
seven-act bills on split
we. lo

a

xsatlonal

;

The Lyceum, New Britain, Conn.,
starts next week on a vaudeville

week that

JANETTE IN HOSPITAL

.;

.

NEW BRITAm

of the rroct.)^ ^^Ircuit, In
ceiiincHf»8 to the number of

'loyes
all

over one thousand are said to have
if Lewis was ele-t."^
No physical examipresident of the A. F. of L. It might been issued.
n*ve con.slderable bearing on the nation Is required.
among employes
exception
The
standing
Jong
stage hands-carpen!'r
the policy,
jers union quarrel.
The I. A. T. S. of artists, mentioned
inserted
/.rough vaudeB. delegates.
likely
Equity and A. F. A. was
wing of the Four A's
vllllans belonging »o the National
are Gompers
adherents In the A. F. of L presi- Vaudeville Artists carrying an in.surance oT |1 000 in that organidential fight.
zation, without examination, with
no charge exju Ind other than d'M'«.
BOB
^hls

latter's

show said "they were burning it up," tions to enter vaudeville is deli'^aie
Mr.
and that they did u^i intend to come was undisputed this week.
back over this territory, and I guess Rhlnock readily advised friends he

has sought legal counsel and he also
is reported to have stated a series
of conferences were to be held rearm agai*?' outdoor carnivals, the
garding the differences between the
carpet -bagg it|^ /ents which have no
Shuberts and their principal finanlong f^iven disrepute ble impressions next week.
cial backer.
Not only with the
of piof'ssional amt H'>ment to the
program are they at odd.^.
vaudeville
smaller communities.
The touring
"Wllkes-Barre, Pa., June 22.
but
It Is reported nn accounting will
tlp-ar." toss outfits are being barred
The City Council at its last meetCity, like Akron and Youngstown, bo demanded re the Shubert Theand blocked everywhere.
ing passed n resolution that no travMeanwhile, the reports from vari- eling carnival companies should be in years past, was recognized as one atrical Co. Mr. Rhlnock Is said to
o£
th% three best spots In Ohio for have estimated there is due him
ous sections regarding activities allowed to show within the city limwhere the tent shows are still per- its. The action was brought about carnivala. Now all three are closed, 12.000.000.
neither city has perRecently It was confirmed Mr.
mitted, again deal with criminal as- by unfavorable reports on several and this season
carnival to play within the Rhlnock, who not only repre.senis
saults, crooked gambling and gen- of the carnivals which have played niited a
and it looks like himself in the Shubert entert>rlscs
A commentary is in town since the outdoor Hca.«5on corporate limits,
eral disorder.
they will be closed to shows of this but the George B. Cox estate alwo.
supplied by one correspondent %vho opejiTd.
years
to come."
for
has withdrawn from the Shubert
chaiacter
sent Variety a story regarding a
The coal regions m r'ei.ryylvanla.
The reason for
All admini8.trat on ofllcials claim vaudeville project.
clean carnivai, treuitiig
with V hich have reported better businosji
it
better
off
his opposition, however, has not
naive sincerity as a bit of impor- conditions than any other part of the community has been
townsthat
the
Mr.
and
generally.
without
them,
understood
been
i.
tant tu
the country, for the past few month.s
people are money in pocket.
Rhlnock has held interests In Keith
I'oUowing 18 1ph» than 10 pt-r cent. have been swamped with carnival
theatres in Louisville. Cincinnati
of the carnival news received this comi)anie.M, with the local authoritic;;
These Intercntn
and Indianapolis.
Amsterdam, N. Y.. June 22.
week. The entire papei could be in several towns taking action
Cox
1'
As a result of the activities of the were formerly a portion of the
.•ed with he complaints, scan- against them due to the nature of
Along with
theatrical holdings.
dals and public outcries against the shows and the class of peope Uev. O. U. Miller, head of the New
Interesteil.
are
Rhlnock
the
Shuberts
they carried with them.
York Civic League; Matthew Iteilly,
tHose travelinf? nuisances:
owner of a carnival bearing his so that Shubert vaudeville wouM
i.^waukee, Ji ne 22.
name,
and Alexander Simons, a con- oppose such Interests, Including
Canton. O., June 22.
Liownie Bratchcr, employed as a
their own.
'".
Mayor Herman R. Witter, who cessionaire, await the action of the
Freed'j cartiek»>t taker In I
Rut the Interests held by Rhlnock
took a stand against Montgomery C'»vjnly grand Jury on
nival, ^c\v »^' ying this city, who last Fcason
In Keith middle western theatres
clalm^ chat i4is hon. it 'n New Or- allowing carnivals to play here. a charge of operating a lottery. The extend to other houseg than those
iiev. Mr. Miller had them arrested
le.^.m, was arr .'sted here '.n a serious could not be convinced by a carninamed, ire ha.s heavy holdings in
statutory charr*^ pre "^ered by a 14- val agent, aft or an hour's confer- last Thtirsday night, after he had Marcus Loew, Inc.. and Shubert
year-old girl. He and .the girl were ence in his olHce, that the city would purchased a ten-cent chance on a vaudeville might therefore doubly
The arrest and
arrested in a box car of the spe- benefit from a visit of his show. He "chicken" game.
oppose his Interests.
cial Pullman trains used by the refused to give a permit to the subsequent hearing in police court
Mr. RhInock's activities with the
wuM
of
drama and coma
mixture
agent of Lr iirothers' United Show.
tl^tectives.
carnival, by niilror
Shuberts have been financial, he not
iJiscus.sing the issue with a \'a- edy, with a .little burlesque thrown
> the «*io» y told by the
Vccordini,'
being
concerned with any of the
riety representative. Mayor Witter in for good mea.sure. The owner of
h<' youth who took
n.^J
f:lr». she
actual producing.
Together with
"So long as I am mayor of the show, the controller of the conher en varloj-* iJes and then took aaid:
the late Oeorgo B. Cox, an Ohio po(Continue<l on page 9)
her to the- box car. against her Canton there will be no carnivals
litical power, he entered the* firm
some ten years ago. More recently
the Wliuberts and Rhlnock absorbed
bowing our apiircv-iation of your the rrmalnder of the Cox theatrl«al
interest in the M. V. Keith Vaude- holdings, which Included the interville Circuit.
ests In some of (he southwestern
"IMcase accept
this
with my Keith vaudeville theatres.
sincerest wish tliat you may long
It In understood the differences
fuUinue in our mploy."
within the Shubert camp, though
The exact amounts mentioned In serious, will not stop th« vaudeville
the certificates according to the plunge by the firm.
Those on the
term of servi(!e, arc:
inside say the Shuberts have goye
Six months aj^d less than one too far to withdraw at this time.
\e.ir, J500; one year and less than
It is understood William Morri*^
According to Length of Service
Physi- two years, $600; two years and le.is has received a proposition from the
than three years, $700; three years Shuberts
for their vaudeville veni^l Examination Required
Payable at Death or .tnd less than four years, $800; ture. Morris
is said to have stated a
four years and le s than five years,
figure at which he will accept.. lie
Disablement Before 60 Memorial to B. F. and $D00;
five years and over, $1,000.
has been particularly active In supA. Paul Keith.
plying American acts for English
bookings of late. Over 50 acts hav«'
Physical Director's Act
Krne.sto, for some time a physical accepted the music hall dates and
and his son, A. Paul Keith, thiy
are now appearing in England uti. he
c
tlficates of insurance or- certificate of insurance is given you director at the Illinois Athletic Club,
dcr Morris' direction.
Chicago,
is to enter vaudeville with
deic. *>y E. F. Albee for all em- as a loyal employ^ of their organian acrobatic offering. He is booked
ploy«ir { -**.c; pl'ng artists) of the zation.
It is our desire to foster
Keith Circuit have been issued un- the friendliest feeling In our In- to play some of the eastern Loew
BOOKING JNTER-STATE
der a group or blanket insurance stitution, and we want every em- houses.
Indefinite Opening
arrangement made with the Trav- ploye to feel that we have his or
Date Holding
Aste's London Office
elers' Insutjance Company, of HartBack Denman
her welfare at heart.
Arthur Denman in New York luis
ford, Conn.
The Sam Asto ofllce has estab"We feel that, in giving this proThe policies are automatically tection, we are adding a little to Hashed an ofllce in London, with started to route acts for the InterState Circuit in Texas for next sf-agraduated in amount according to your peace of mind. In a measure. Lewis Nathan in charge.
son. Denman lately moved into the
the length of the Keith service.
seat left vacant by Cella Rloom,
The amount of life Insurance
who left the Inter-State's booking
starts at $500 for service of over
post to be married.
six mon.ha and lesi than one year
The Inter-State will have seven
in the Keith employ, tunning to
weeks
next season, four full we«'ks
11,000 for five years and over. One
and
three splits. The bookings have
thousan'I dollars is tli«9 mazimun*
been rather slow, through the inamount vanied.
Tie insurance,
definite opening date.
a cording to the policy, is also payIt has been about .set the houses
.ible upon a Keith employe becomwill open cither the second or thiid
ing' maimed and unfit for service
week
in September.
bvfore he Is 60.
Denman will take up many of the
The insurance feature is a meacts that Nut Kalcheim is to blanmorial to the late B. F. Keith and
ket for the Middle WcHt and tack
his deceased son, A. Paul Keith.
on the Southern time either bef«Me
A likeness ^f H F. Keitn is on the
or after the Western vaudeville
lirst paj-Tc Gi tiie policy certificalc.
'•:
; :'-/,.•
dates.
Ajcording to undo.s.' mdlng, the
Keith iri.suru.nce co', ori the c?nT'.e entire country

'

The Fox people have the Albemarle on a 10-year leasing arrange^ment from the Albemarle Theatre
f.^Co. at a yearly rental of $70,000.
j^The arrangement additionally c^Us
'.^for a 50 per cent, cut of the profits

h'o

Effect on

-

,

t'i

Estimate Made

Shubert Vaudeville

buih seciioti Of Bfooklynt, c'.osc"d
Sunday. The house opened March
17. From the first it was a flop as
as business waa concurred,
ff^r

purlng the 18H weeks It o.or<ted
the Albomarle played to cor si. lently poor business, qualifyingr as
the wor«t flivver in the way of a
pop vaudeville house since that
fltyle of entertainment has been in
YOgue in the East. Sundays were
«ven worse than weekdays at the
few
Albemarle, toward the last
The scale was lowered
w^elc^.
after the first couple of weeks, but
Later
did not help business any.
the scale was given another down'ward tilt without result. The Albc"
marie started with an orchestra of
*22 pieces.
This waa cut to 16 men,
five or six weeks before the house

—No

TO SWIFT AaiON BARRING THEM OUT

pop Vaudeville House Steady
Loser Since Opening.
Foz'i Albemarle. Albemarle road
,^d Flatbush avenue, In the Flat-

RHINOCK OF SHUBERT

'
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San Francisco, June 22.
San Francisco, June 22.
Will King, who leaves the San
Organization of picture producing
for his annual vaCasino
Francisco
[tion came in the closing spot with company for San Francisco was an- cation July 9, will only rest until
Al Ctamble and company. The com- nounced last week by S. D. Adkis- August 7. The present King company is a 'good look ing 8tral;:Tht 8on. assistant manager of the. T^oVfr pany TvH! go intact .to the MacArman.
Gamble gets most of his mont Hotel and vice-president of thur in Oakland for a season of mulaughs In the audience before climb- the new comi)any which is to be sical comedy stock, opening Aug.
ing on the stage for his rapid cal- known as the Krag Productions Co. 21. Miss Clair Starr (King's wife)
culating stunts.
He Is a wizard The scenery of Northern California Is tho only member of the present
with the figures and injects quite a
and San F'rancisco will be utilized as company who will remain hehlnd.
little comedy Into his mathematical
She will, supervise company No. 2,
settings for productions.
demonstration.
now being organized for the Casino.
The company according to the Jack
Toto Hammer In a novel contorRussel, formerly in vaudeville,
something
entirely
officials
represents
tion act was In the opening posihas been secured for the new comtion.
He Is assisted by a comely new in the movie industry. Two pany. He will share the comedian
The one- picture are to be made and dis- honors with Henry Shumer, former
girl and effective setting.
legged rope skipping with the other tributed after which the organization director of the Alcazar, who will
leg around his neck was one of the will immediately dissolve and go out also aid in the direction of company
outstanding feats and was ap- of business.
The scenarios of the No. 2. Farces will be principally
plauded.
plays, "The Pathfinder' and "The used by Miss Starr's organization.
songs
Helen Vincent offered three
of Life" have been written
A "blueg" com- Garden
III the second spot.
T. C. Reavls Is putting the Cline
by S. K. Johnson who will also
edy number and a ballad comprise direct the filming.
In Santa Rosa through a period of
MLss Vincent hardly
her routine.
Interior and extereconstruction.
showed enough with her present
rior decorations are in line for the
frame-up to qualify as a distinctive
house.
NEGOTIATING FOR OFEEA

22.

come tQ I'antages intact thin weok.
The switching eliminated T>eonnrd
and Willard and Charles and Mayme
They were replaced by
liutters.
liirds

C'amilla'fi

and Hugo Lutgens

show and at the second
show Ithoda and Crampton were

at the first

added.

The arrangement worked out
Ififactorily,

but not

sat-

much enthusiasm

was displayed or expected from the
few present for the early acts.
" The house was fairly well fill#d
for "Not Yet Marie," headlining in
With William Edlast position.
^munds featured It entertained and

boosted the Pan average.

Will H. Armstrong in "The Baggjigeman" still goes well. The familiar vehicle retains its old-time

comedy punch, and Armstrong's Foy
imitation

is

the nearest thing to the

Miss Smith
good looking and handles her
assignment creditably.
Grace Hayes and her company
were on third. She possesses a clear
soprano, and with Cyril Mockridge
at the piano offered a pleasing singing routine. At the finish she gave
some production numbers to a fine
Bend -off.
Hugo Lutgens worked strenuously
with his Swede preacher monolog in
original ever seen here.
Is

Bccond spot, but with

little return.
Birds, attractively presented, opened successfully.
Josephs.

Camilla's

ORPHEUM, FBISCO
San Francisco. June 22.
The Orpheum program this week
It starts with a walis a hummer.
lop and ends with a bang and has
plenty of sparkling comedy in between. Bradley and Ardine, appearing sixth, provided class with their
prettily staged and speedily executed danc»8 and tied up the show with
John
their acrobatic proclivities.
Irving Fisher was tremendously applayded for his piano playing and
me
silly ai
at the
his grin, which appears siiiy
outset, develops into a good laugh
producer.
Trixie Friganza, headlining, was
In rare form and looked stouter than
ever In striped costumes designed to
accentuate her size. Her routine,
while not appearing to consume as
much time as formerly, contains
more speed, and her success was
more pron.mnced than e*er.
"Summertime," a mt. ..orious farce
hraded by Lewis Nilson with a callable cast, elicited good laughs in

I

third Rosition. Frank Mathews and
Ayres, with a talkinp: ?'kit anent

Ada
a

received

tightwad,

hearty

ap-

The wise-cracking material

plause.

its handling scored almost continuous laughs.

and

Ilo.se

known

Clare, well

locally, re-

ceived flowers galore, giving second
Miss
Kj>ot quite some importance.
Clare is dainty and her effective dolivery of talk written around a futuristic* idea carrying a good come<ly punch, registered soundly.
V'an Horn and Inez, in closing position, diiln't lose many, while their
Kpoedy revolving stunts on rollers
nn<l the neck spin drew applause. In
opening position Homer Komainogot
over big with stunts on swinging
trapeze and rings. In t^fth position
I'Mdio l?or(l( n in "On FiftVi Avenue'
easily repeated last week's suceess.
I'.ordrn's own reei-ption being even
tnoie inonouneed.
Josephs.

HIP, FRISCO

was

enjoyable.

and

Santry

Norton,

a

mixed

couple, working together throughout, offered a series of ballroom
dance.s, concluding with the familiar
neck swing. A feature of the routine Is its brevity and speed.
CJulfport and Brown, a couple of
colored fellows with excellent singing voices and comedy dancing, sc-

eured a hit

She passed quietly.
single turn.
San Francisco, June 22.
Bernlce L#a Barr and Beaux folNegotiations are under way* with
Five
lowed with more singing.
young men are the* "beaux" pait of the California Opera Comixiny of
an act that does not give value for Los Angeles, recently organized by
the salary involved in an act carry- William G. Stewart, for a visit to
ing so many people. "Do You Ever San Francisco.
It
planned to
is
Think of Me?" by one of the boys, obtain the company for a two-weeks
A .stay at the Curran commencing
merited
applause.
received
Frisco Imitation by another fell
short, as did some old gags Injected July 4. The offer for such arrangeduring the running. Miss La BaiT ments has already been made but
A season of opera
is an attractive girl and leads an not yet accepted.
old-fashioned number with the boys in Los Angeles during July has been
behind her at the finish, but to only contemplated by Stewart.
fair returns.
Whether San Francisco will see
The Diaz troupe of wire-walkers the artists this summer depends on
were fourth. One youth and three
the
decision to be made by the orgirls go through a familiar routine
of wire feats. The male member is ganizer.
"The Fortune Teller." "Fra Diathe principal performer, •the girls
merely filling in with some lighter volo,^' "Dorothy" and "Carmen" are
work and aiding in the picture.
scheduled for the southern city.
One of the best novelties the King
show has shown In months was
EUGENE C. EBEY STEPS OFF
offered In the current show, "Wrong
Number."
It
came in Dorothy
San Franci.sco, June 22.
Neville's number, a lullaby to little
Quietly evading friends and reLillian Ruggero. Lillian, a.rhlld not
more than five, created g« r.uifi'^ sur- latives in Oakland, Eugene C. Ebey,
prlse When she stepped from 'he treasurer of the Fulton theatre and
cradle and in prlmar donna style Ruth Abbott, Piedmont society girl,
rendered an operatic nmnber. The were married In the East Bay city
sensaticu and had last week. The newly weds departed
child wn^j
every bod) talking.
for the south following the ceremony
and will return to Oakland to make
their permanent home.
SEND
FOR GIRLS
The bride is prominent in social
circles of the bay region and was
Fanchon and Marco Want Chorit- recently graduated from a private
ters From Mrs. Wriyht's School
training school while the brideSan Francisco. June 22.
Establishing
somewhat
of
a
precedent Fanchon and Marco have
sent out this way for additional girls
for their chorus, from the Anita
Peters Wright school. Already eight
of Mrs. Wright's girls are ruembers
of the Fanchon and Mareo show
Broadway; four morr^ being
in
.scheduled to Join

them

soon.

Mrs. Wrieht left for the east List
week where she will aid Fanelion

Marco

in

new

protlucing

dances.

CALLED THEM "HAMS"
Members

of

King Co. Cause Arrest
of

Johns"

San Francisco. June 22.
Two alleged "Johnnies" who, acsisted

to

the

compl.ainanta,

in-

on calling them "hams," were

arrested in front of the Casino last
week at the request of Misses Bessie
Hill and Madeline Hill of the Will

King show.
Bessie Hill, who is playing leads
the Ellis street house, accu.sed
both men of annoying her and her
sister while they were walking home
after the evening perfonnance.
\
The men who gave the names of
at

Arthur Turner and Jo.seph Gcrniano
were brought before the court who
with fun-making, while
dismi.s.sed the former and foun<1 the
also good for laughs;

their tnlk is
but the routine sliould hoUl more
Finding.
.'ikfast for Tl'Tei;* i'c? .t V.ifrhon
'•V
farce wherein plenty of hoaU supplied good laughs. Lynne Sherlock
Is featured, with Harry Codaire also

standing out

a souse character

in

latter guilty of disturbing the peace.

BUDDY WALTON TO WED
San Francisco, June

Buddy

Walton,

recently

at

22.

the

Orpheum, this city, last week anLewis and Thornton, .a clever Yld- nounced her engagement to I..ieutendi.*ih looking •^^mic and an axcellent
ant Eugen Dmitri Zailonzeff, n. RusKlraiKht man, scored a hit with good sian, whom she met a shoit while
talk material .nud singing ability.
Tho Leach Wallin Trio closed well. ago during her stay in San

Prior to the oveithrow
Francisco.
Josrphs.
of the Uussian monarchy. Lieutenant Zadonzcff was a baron in his
CASINO.
native co\jntiy. He later h'ft Russia
San Francisco, J\me 22.
for It.ily where he served with tlje
The Will King show p.-ovideTl air forces dm'ing the war.
praetitally all the entertainnienf at
The date for the m.irriage ii.us
the Casino this we<k, and thi« denot yet been set.
spite the fact tli.'it live vaucNville
acts in( cede tho King ofl'«iing. The
speeiulty bill was anoth'T e.x.iinple
Charles Pincus, Husband
of how a regular road show can be
ruined by switching for a loeal en!<an l-'iancisco. Jun*; -2.
The Hip p'Seks its bill
gagemeii't.
Charles Pin. us, house m.tn.tger of
.'ind
shows,
irx-oniing
two
Th»;
Jrom
the C.'.lifornia, Joined the ranI^^ <if
what the Hip doesn't want the hushajids .June 6 by wedding Viola
Casino gets.
young society girl cf ihis
Jacobi,
was
bill
Ca-^ino

LOEWS

The

enrr*^nt

of

all

comedy.

Tho only

The Marmlen

Sisters, at the local

Orpheum last week, who have been
accompanied on their Western trip
by their mother, were joined by

their father this week,

New York

here from

who

to

arrived

spend

his

25th wedding anniversary with tho
family.

The Witmark Trio

San Fran-

of

Jlmmie Lederer,
baritone; Barney Hagan, lead, and
Bobble Toft, tenor, has occupied
high billing In several of the leading
houses of the Bay region during the
past few weeks with their songs.

cisco, consisting of
i

'

This week Paul Ash has them working In with the orchestra at the
Loew State In Oakland.

who
State

Eddie

J.

week

for

several seasons played

In

at
for the

[

Morrisey and

Young,

I

P«at Casey, accompanied by Cal
Griffith, Chicago's Orpheum representative, reached town last week.
Aside from shattering golf records,

no other startling .innouncements
are expected from Ca.sey's visit at
this time.

MARAIAGE

two men,

singing and comedy.

Samuels, who recently
comed.v-dramatic
tried
a
out
sketch "A Page From Life," has
discarded it and will return to his
former vehicle, "A Day at Ellis

Maurice

Island."

Horn and Dexter, man and
woman, with Julian Horn (formerly

with "Snapshots").
Rose Bell (Rcse and Lee Bell),
and Pauline Saunders (Bowers and
Saunders),
skit.
groom besides being trea-surer of the
Edgar Atchison -Ely will return to
Fulton is the son of the hou.se's
in "Billy's Tombstones"
manager, George Ebey.
No one vaudeville
next fall, having been offered Shuknew of the wetlding until the bert
bookings. The farce playlet has
Justice made an announcement to the not been used for four years.
Ely
press.
originally played In the piece as a
three-act play under Shubert management.
ILL AND INJURED
Henry Marshall (.songwriter) and
Robert Bonlel In the American Ina Williams ( 'Midnight
RoundHospital, Chicago, due to an auto- ers"), two-act.
mobile accident. He will be laid up
Jack Waldron (formerly with
for at least two weeks.
Emma Haig) and .Sheline Carlton
Betty
Tascott,
wife
Ted (formerly in cabaret), two-act.
of
Koehler, is in a local sanitoripm
Fern Rogers, single.
wilh^fi&rvous pnostration.
Goslyn twins, both late of' the
Arthur J. Horwitz entered Dr. Harry Carroll revue.
Stern's sanitarium Tuesday and unArthur Franklin and Bell Tilden
derwent a minor operation. He will in skit,
recuperate at Atlantic City, probJohnnie Le Fevre with Marion
ably leaving for the shore next Lawrence.
week.
The Four Brownskins (four womWillie Morris, Jr., Is out of Dan- en in brown face), singing and
ger following his bad fall at Saranac piano.
Lake, N. Y.
He may be brought
Jack W^aldon and Thelma Carlhome the end of this week.
ton, singing and dancing.
Mrs. Charles Middleron (SpellTom Dingle and Patsy Dclaney.
myer) is at St. Vincent's hospital.
Martha White, from burlesque,
New York, recovering from an singing.
operation performed Wednc?aday.
Arthur Franklin and Billy TilAdelaide French, confined to her den. piano act.
home In I*aterson, N. J., for several
Correll Sisters, two girls, with
days with an ulcerated jaw, has re- Gladys Correll (Gilroy, Dolman and
covered.

lionaire New Yorker, is back in this
after an absence of several
years.

Mather, stage manager city

of tho New Orleans Orpheum, arrived in this city last week In
charge of 30 Chinese members of
the crew of a Russian vessel which,
after lying off the coast of Cuba,
was brought mto an American port
and the crelv made ready for deportation upon completion of arrangements by Angel Island authorities.

Correll).

(Miss) Billie Bell (Browns Batl.ing Girls) will be married June 28
to Jo8ei)h A. Dargesss, non -profes-

Anthony's Church.
(Bender
and
Gertrude Newman at
Cleveland, June 16. Miss Newman

sional, in St.

Meehan

Larry

Meehan)

to

In vaudeville.
Frank Wolf,
vaudeville agent,
is

June

chert,

Jr.,

Philadelphia

to

Bernlce Mel-

21.

Goldlt^De Mllle ("Broadway Brevto Bob Reaves, connected
with the Klnkade hotel, Oklahoma
Cltv Okla
William Taylor (Taylor Triplets)
ities")

and Gladys R. Hoke (Hoke Sisters)
in St. Louis, June 15.
Jack Colon Patton to Loretta
Marks, June 22, at St. Malachy'a
The newlyChurch, New York.
weds appear together in vaudeville
as Patton and Marks. The wedding
invitations were sent out by the
parents of the brlde^ Mr. and Mra
"

Joseph E. Marks,
Jane Duker, Hippodrome
pany,
Floto

June

Coles

to

circus,

com-

Wisely. SellaPortland, Maine.

C.

in

14.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nordstrom, a .son, Clarence, June 13.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bryhn, at their

home, 316 South First street. RockMrs.
ford. III., May 21. a daughter.
Bryhn was formerly professionally
known as Margaret Vinton.

ENGAGEMENTS
Edmund

Breese,

"Bluebeard's

Eighth Wife" (Wm. Harris. Jr.).
Sidney
B 1 a c k m e r, "Varying
Shores" (.Sam H. Harris).
Isabel Aldcn, -'Mmc. Milo" (ShU-

Fred Zweifel, who underwent an
Fox and Venetta. two-act.
berts).
operation at tho I'ost Graduate
Bcntcl' Bros., xylophone players
OlNE~BRIlilIT"srOT IJS L08 ANtiELES
Hospital, New York, last week, Is and song and dance.
reported recovering.
Edytho Baker, single piano turn,
Nils Granlund, the Loew pub- prior to appearing in a production
licity agent, was operated on for (Rose & Curtis).
appendicitis Tuesday morning at
Jack Waldron, with Thelma Carlthe Van Cortlandt Hospital, New ton.
York. Granlund will remain there
(Joslyn Twins and Dean Moore.
for several days.
Vivian Marie Connors in a threeCarrie
Watts
(Mrs.
Tommy people playN't. Miss Connors is a E. G. Woods Vaudeville Revue
Toner) was operated upon June IK 10 -year- old child actress.
.

GDSTAV NANN'S

BLUEBIRD CAFE

I

role.

robbed

Friday evening, Jif)ne 24, the third
performance of "Les Trois Bo.ssus'*

will be- given at La Gaite FranoaiseL
this city, with a number of promU
noni local artists in the cast.

Sacramento vaudeville and then left for the
summer.
East, where she joined the Flo Ziegfeld beauty chorus, after which she
The Lyric, on Fillmore street, became more or less famous through
showing a straight picture policy, her marriage and startling divorce
from Donald F. Mackay, II, milchanged hands again last week.
Loew's

closed last

WEST

and

I

Ben Burman, of' the Waterson,
Roy Clair opened last week at the Berlin & Snyder offices, married
White in Fresno with a musical several weeks ago In this city, is
comedy stock review for the sum- honeymooning in the South with his
mer season. The house plays Or- wife.
pheum bills and road shows in the
season.
Olga Harting, San Francisco girl,

'»

cording

.San Francisco, June 22.
Plenty of empty seats at the Hippo«lrome Sunday due to the pleasant
we.ither and outdoor lures, but the
bill

Local Corporation to Mako Pictures
and Dissolva

In the entire vaudeville sec*-

.laughs

PAITTAGES, FRISCO
Ban FrnnclHco, June

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS

FRISCO'S FILM CO.

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
_

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDINQ

.."'•I

city.

.St.

VlncenfH Hosj)it;\l, Phil;"l. 1Mr. Toner is of Alexandii

I

Donn.'i Mon?r.i!i, new »>nglo t\n*n.
Ben L^Tht's Famous Orc-icsfr.l.
Jimmy "Duffy, with 'The Four
Cuisine and Service UnexcelletL
and Toner. Their Philadelphia home Cherubs," a girl quartet.
First Class Talent Always Wanted.
is 52t> South 54th street.
Ruby Wallace and Sam Ward
Bell Sullivan, for 25 years In the
A DDHFSS
(not
songwriter), in a comedyemploy of Proctor's theatres and a song th9
and talk turn.
member of the stage force of ProcThe
Six Brown Brothers have ac- E. G. W(kn], Bhiebird Cafe
tor's Grand Albany, is convalescing
from two broken ribs, but fxpects to cepted summer booki. ?s in the New
Los Angeles
York Keith houses. The act has
be able to resume his duties when
been out of the two-a-d y for sevUIIKN IN HAN FR.\N( IS< O
the theatre opens in September.
eral seasons, appearing In DillingMKET ME AT
ham productions. They recently
ACTS
closed with "Tip (Top" and will rePaul Decker in sketch, with Ade- turn to that attraction when it takes
\V. Taylor, to the road in the fall.
line O'Connor, Irank
GRILL
(Jeorgc Parks.
Ocfavia Handworth and Co. in
Will Morrisey has starteil woik sketch, four players, special scenery GOOIJ FOOn — — PoriTI.AH PRK'KS
on a new revue framed for the and electrical efTeets. written bv Anna Ijinc, Itrturon Powrll •nd ManoD.
small time Including two m«'n and John n Collin'^.
ONTINKNTAT. HOTET. I.or.H*^
two women playing nndei the title
Morof Mill Morrisrys Comics.
Inc.
C.
ri.sey will not appear in the act
.-it

phia.

,

_

NEW

THE PALS

(

Sam Howa!<l (ltr»»t1ier of Willi*
and Eugene Howard an<l f()rmeri.\
with the Bell Roy Trio), with
LilUar) IVorwo^vl.

Raymond Bond

A.

revive

REALTY BROKERS
COIViSTRUCt^TlON IN

his

former two-act "Remnants," appearing >\ith Eleanor Magnuson.

CO.,

SPECIALISTS IN IHEATRICAL FINANCING. LEASING AND

t\vu-iv^t.j

will

BLUMENTHAL &

58

SUTTER STREET

.i.

THE WEST.

SAN FRANCISCO

m

w
riday,

June

t4,

VAUDEVILLE

IWl

CON'S TOMATO SOAKED;
GOOD LOOKING ROUTE
ISSUED BY KALCHEIM
OUT OF CONDITION

iNDICrMEin:S in MASSACHUSmiS

BEGIN CRUSADE AGAINST PIRACY

20 Weeks

of

Well Laid Out Eddie

—Fares $5 a Week

Time

The first blanket contract in New
Yorlc given out by Nat Kalchelm
for the Western Vaudeville Association and B. F. Keith's Western
brought through the first route received since the new arrangement
went into effect.
Fiske and Loyd were the act to
receive the route through the Harry
Spingold agency. It called for 20
weeks, is exceedingly well laid out
with Jumps that do not average
over $5 a week under the present

Music Publishers* Protective Association Determined
to Stamp It Out—Dealers Denied Credit Stock
Up Reveals Fradulent Circumstances

—

•

4

The indictments of Charles H, McOiue of Lynn, Mass., and Augustus
H. Sullivan of Worcester and Roxbury on charges preferred against
them by the Music Publishers' Pro-,
.tective Association, for counterfeithtng, pirating, spuriously manufac^tttrin*, and fraudulently expoHing to

JOHN SPARKS aRCUS,
"BEST AND CLEANESr'
Outfit Plays

*

to, 000

of

"Humming" and

>TBright Eyes,"

marks

Vermont

Bas.«^o

Time

10.000 of

the beginning

Burlington, Vt., June 22.
a crusade by the association to
The John Sparks Circus finished
make an exemplary case of the offenders. The piracy was diacovered up a week in Vermont, playing to
when salesmen for Sherman-Clay of
capacity crowds. This the first time
iSa'n Francisco, Marms and Watcr-

of

rft

•on-Berlin-Snyder of New York, the the organization has been into this
respective publishers of the three territory.
It Is the best and the
Bongs, found that certain dealers to cleanest small circus seen in this
whom they had not been selling be- State in a great many years.
cause of trade credit w»'re carrying
Animal Features:
'large stocks oi' these sonsa on their
Capt. Fiober's Seals.
'"coyntofis.
Sparks* Dancing Horses.
K. C. Mills, chairman of the ExWoodford Posing Horses.
^.cutive Board of the M. P. P. A.,
Group of Hurdle Jumping Horses.
V went up to Boston a fortnis'ht ago
Two elephant groups worked by
to investigate the maltor after the
Mimie Thor ;^son and Madge Fuller.
Burna detective a^jency and the
Fr,-.!.i:-e \ti^:
U. S Secret Service had* not made
Flyi,:;; \\*rj'^rs (aeriai bar.s).
much headway, and ran down the
Irma Come. "Dancing Ciil of tho
offenders within six days, earning Wire."
the congratulations of both sleuthJap. acts. Kolan and l>.UTna
t

f

,,

.

'

'

ing systems
'the matter.

for his perspicacity in

Two

troupe.

'
Riders:
The Gulces.
'

unearthed a shrewd plot
almost fiction-like in its
planning. The spurious copies .ere
::r. Mills

rf

that

•

is

the jilant of Goodman
Boston, one of the mombers of the firm confessing to Mills.

printed
Bros.,

at

in

A
'.

''

"'

$5,000 civil suit has been filed by
the association against the printers
In the name of Sherman. Clay & Co.
To.'
the false manufacture of the
"Whispering" copies.

The piracy system started in the
middle of January. Previously Sullivan had been a Democratic delegate at the San Francisco convention at the time "Whispering" was
showing up as a potential national
hit on the coast. McGlue formerly

The

^he

-

'•;

:••'.;;

.

.-

(Two),
show opened with an hour's

Hollis'

concert by the show band of 26
pieces imder the direction of Jack
Phillips.
The regular program follows:
Display No. 1 Grand entry, closing with a novel number Ella
Harris. "The Diva of the White
Tents," rendering popular selections
to the accompaniment of Phillips'
band, while slowly circling the Hippodrome track on the back of "Big
Zulu, "the skyscraper elephant."
No. 2 Clowns doing a few funny

—

Cantata and cliaracter

whose rich, bass
tones and winning personality
aid materially in the big success

straight man,

—

TAYLOR, MACY and

HAWKS

Direction,

FITZI'ATRICIv & O'DONNET.Tj

Hummer

Slips in

Syracuse. June

22.

Dear Chick:

We stagred atn open air hoxn^t^i^ho'^
up here Monday and Tomat^ got
an awful pastln from a guy named
Kid Lux that Eddie Mead brought
up. I'm sure this Lux wuz a rlng«
er and I want you to nose around
Sam and Abe's cigar store and see

There was only one week of
cuts on the route. E. St. Louis la
down as a cut. The new Erber theatre, buillt there last season, has
proven more or less of a bloomer
and the western office is trying to
build it up. Ft. Wayne, a full week
last season, goes into a split again,
as it was two years ago.
Only two weeks of the Butterfleld

rates.

GERRY MACY

for First

— Doing Capacity

"sale 76.000 copies of "VVhii^pering,"

Mead

Instead of Set-Up.

if

Mead dont

tip hla mlt.

wired Eddie at the last minute to bring up a soft lightweight
as Tomato wasn't in no shape for
a tough battle and they would do
a nice 10 round waltz for the folks
I

and nobody injured.
Mead blows Into town with

Lux

bird

who

.

thla

certainly looked like

a hanger for my socker but you
never can tell a book by It's advertime is given in the route.
tisin rates. They were the star bout
somersault riding number by Waland
after a. few pork and beaners
ter Ouice and Melvin Hollis.
DISPUTE
had beat ail the air out of the ball
No, 20 Double trapeze numbers
park try In to hit each other they
by the Aerial Yorl:ers and Aerial
Earls. Single trapeze by Mile. Har- Springfield Managers' Uitimstunn— trotted out Tomato and Lux.
20 Per Cent. Cut or does
I told Eddie just before the bell
ris and Bee Zung.
not to let Lux dive until after the
No. 21 Sparks' High Jumping
Springfield, Msuip., June 22.
fifth round as I wanted to give the
Horses. Elmer Brooks, Clyde WiA wage dispute may closo the saps a run for their jack.
dener and Francca Widenor, riders.
Ho
This took the place of the old time Broadway, Fox-I>relson, Capitol and laughed and said dont be surprised
Employes of the If he dont dive at all.
Poll theatres.
chariot races.
I didn't pay no attention to this
Tho clowns are led by Walter houses were no'dlied Saturday of a
Jung, with the liarnum & IJailey 20 per cent, salary cut or the alter- f^^ j^ead ia. always braggln about
native of a shut down. The notice his fighters when everybody knows
yhow for many years.
Frank A. Burden, late gf>:ieral followed a meeting between the he's the luckiest in the world for
repre- grabbln guys who
press representative of Sells-Floto, managers of the theatres ant
go out and cop
theatrical unions. for him.
Well this Lux guy ceras u late addition to Sparks' press sentatives of the
in- tainly
cut,
suggested
former
a
The
slapped Tomato around in
department in advanco.
Among tlie executive staff are J. forming the men that poor attend- the first round and Mead yellln for
ance, due to unemployment, day- me to get ready to catch
C. Kelly, legal adjuster, and Eddie
Tomato
Jackson,- press representative with light saving time and good weather, on the first bounce.
necessitated a reduction In operaIn the third round Lux copped
the show.
Rustsclt.
tion exi)enaes.
Tomato on the button and the birdThe stage hands', billposters' and ies
have sung cookoo for him
YORK moving picture operators' unions onlywould
HARRY SINGER IN
I had the prestence of mind to
protested against the slash in pay pull the bell
Chia minute ahead o(
Having "set" the State-Lake,
and the owners then issued the time endln tho round. Mead made
cago, apparently for all time. Harry
ultiiralum.
a terrible beef about me cuttln a
Singer, the Orpheum Circuit's bu.^iround short and I asked him where
ncss representative in Chicago, is

WAGE

—

—

NEW

in New York for a visit. It is .some
time since Mr. Singer came to the
town of his liking, having been in
He
Chicago for a long epell.
opened the State-Lake as supervisand
has
ing director of that house
given it his general attention since

INEZ COYNE'S JUDGMENT

was

Inez~Coyne last week rccover«M!
judgment for $294.1 S against the
Wilner-Romberg corporation, rep-

up.

the set

Mead

up ho protnlned

to bring

told me that
lose but that

Lux was try*Tomato was
tramp Lux couldn't help
wlnnln. Can you beat that? I t<;ld
stunts.
Tomato to keep covered up that
No. 3 — Kobl Koban, contortionist.
controlled the New England Co. of
this Lux guy knew he had caught
then.
legit producers sponsored last fall.
Sparks' posing horse and dogs on
Boston, which went under in the
Singer
may
Mr.
It is reported
Wlfen Miss Coyne was summarily him out of shape and was tryin to
stage. Irmlna In ring.
recent slump to the extent that Mcpermanently
to New
knock
his
return
shortly
brains out.
Tomato
dismissed, there was two weeks'
No. 4 Comical Conners and ridGlue had to mortgage his stock for
York and resume his producing in- back pay due her r>lus the usual wanted to bite, scratch and kick to
ing mule.
Football elephants on
$7,000. which sum he turned over to
make
clinations.
a fight out of it but I was
fortnigiU's notice.
track.
Burt Mayo's buckl ag mule
th^ M. P. P. A. for distribution
Winfleld Bonynge, of O'Brien, afraid tho gang wouldn't stand for
among the creditors. However, the in ring and finishing with Gordon,
It for they were all stuck on this
Malevlnsky
&
Driscoll,
represented
the mile-a-mlnuto pony, on revolv.FILM REVIVALS FOR LOEW
publishers refused to extend any
I«ux's boxin.
Miss Coyne.
ing table.
further credit to McGlue and the
In the sixth rourtO I told Tomato
5
The Loew Circuit for the summer
No.
up-side-down.
Bernardo,
latter returned the surplus music to
to run across the ring and paste
Broadway
big
Eno Troupe, balancing will revive several
them in an effort to secure further Demps
Lux aa he was gettln up off his
GOLDEN & WARD, AGENTS
perch. Leona Earl on flying ladder. feature pictures In Its local houses.
credit. This return of the music
Mart Fuller Golden and Frank stool. The kid done Just as I told
Commencing next week, some of
No. 6 T^ady principal riding by
dissipated the security for the $7,000
will
Ward
York
R.
have
been
authorized
In
New
by him and hung Mr. Lux across tho
the Loew houses
and the bank foreclosed the mort- Flora Bedina, Ring 1; Bessie Hollis,
top rope in his corner where ho
use "The Miracle Man" and "Broken the Keith office to act as vaudeville
Ring 2.
gage. It had the effect of McGlue
The pictures will be agents through its fifth or pop slashed him up good for abt*ul a
No. 7 Elephants, Lewis Reed, Blossoms."
starting another company, the Emmlnuto
but It waa a flash in tho
vaudeville
vaudeville
floor.
Tho
firm
has
of
the
taken
traloer. Worked by Minnie Thomp- played In some
<»ire Music Co., in the name of his"
pan for this bird could take it iiko
houses in conjunction with the ofllces in the Komax Building.
Wife and others, situated on the floor son, Madge Evans.
Boer
Ilodel.
Mart Fuller Qolden is a brother
regular bills and also some of the
No. 8 More of the clowns.
above the New England ofl!lces. SulHe comes out of tho storm smilin
of the late George Fuller Golden.
No. 9 Pony drills and other straight picture houses.
livan, who was an established Worand lit Into Tomato with a right
cester dealer, was a member of the stunts In both rings, worked by
cross that I felt over in the corner.
Myrtle Mayo and Burt Mayo. Koban
Umpire corppany.
The way he smeared my feller up
Realizing that the Empire com- Japanese Troupe.
would have made a bull fight louk
No. 10 Comedy acrobatic numpany would create discussion should
liko a croquet match.
All tlirou^h
ber by clowns.
It suddenly sell large lota of these
this Mead kept crackln wise about
No. 11 Four Walters, aerial bars,
on^
which the publishers Kad
cover up Lux, he aint bleedin, he's
ever sold them, they conceived the doing very good.
stallln, and a lot of more crarka
No. 12 Clowns again.
Wea of ringing in Jacob I. Williams,
that I will make him eat sooner or
No.
14— Sparks' High School
a Worcester dealer, whose 20 years'
later, you mark my words.
Minnie Thompson, Madge
career in the business was terml- Horses.
If I had wiicd Frank B.aglcy t
Jvated by the recent fire in that city. Evans, Miss Widner and Burt Mayo,
know ho would have brought up
It being an established custom of riders.
some
set up and not a pup out of
No. 15 — Acts of Dental Dexterity
the trade for dealers to sell their
Benny Leonard like this fat guy
Lola Harris, Kula York, Madaurplus stock to others or exchange
Moad
did.
And the worst of it Is
mine Fuller.
it for other songs they required 'at
that tho fans got so stuck on Lux
No. 16— Hlro Eno. f.)ot .slide, and
the moment. Williams (whom Mills
they want him back in a retura
Bemado on the Kiiveiy wire, up-

—

resenting four weeks' salary for
services in "Just Make Believe," a
vaudeville production which the

in

to

such

a

—

•

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

^

terms an Innocent party in the
whole deal) was the go-between In
dIspo.«?ing of these huge Job Ic ts
throughout New Engmnd to other
«i<^a]ori», even to the extent that Jenkins & Son and the Dixon -Lane
companies in the middle west were
Induced to buy these pirated copies.
Even the Kre.«jge syndicated stores
Were literally "sold" In this manner,
thu9 flooding the entire country with
them. The music was sold at from
10 to 15 cents per copy. The usual
wholesale bulk price is 18 cents legitimately and 20 cents in 10 and 20

small ropy lots.
A r.urns man was legitimately
kept f;i£jKing Sullivan on a previous

—
—

tiglit

wire.

No.

M'S? I<^la on. the r.'.ark
Great Dooley, bounding wire.

wire.
19

—Gent's

30,000-copy

"Whispering"

principal

and

assignment of other
which wtis
copies,

eventually attached.

Tho Goodman Bros.' implication
was traced by means of a series of
canceled checks credited to Sullivan's bank account in Worcester,
There aro two indictments filed
against the defendants, one for con.splracy to violate the Federal law
and the other for the violation of
the cop:/right law. Kaeh indictment
is ba.sed on three counts, tho conspiracy angle carrying with it a pen-

charup of violating the Innkeepers'
aet for refuaing to pay k bill at the
Brewster, Boston, and he wa.-^
later nrre.med on
a technicality. bu«
really for the purpose of a "third
<5*^greo.- throughout which he denied
alty of 11,000 to J10,000 fine and one
a|l knowledge
Mr. to five years' imprisonment, or both.
of the piracy.
Mills also filed two
is puncivil actions for The opyright infringement
l.Mhal.Io by fines ranging from $100
Jf's« than and more than $:i00 each,
invis bringing
^,..^ a constable
^..«...,^.^ „...,
and sherifT to $1,000 and imprisonment for one
Into play
to keep"them .u-ailWig. a.'.mQnt;v lo Qf»e year, or feoth.

iTnt,.]

.,

bout.

side-down.
No. 17 Captain Tlebcr's seals.
No. 18 Conners and Irma on the

KARYL NORMAN

The fight went the limit with mel
savin Tomato twica by pulllii tho
bdll while he waa on the floor. Tomato hasn't eaten nothln but Fo'jp
since the baAtle for he couldn't
masticate a cream puff, hTs Jaws
aro so sore.
As soon as ho snaps out of it l'n%
goln to start him tralnin and match
him right back with this soapy gujr
and if he dont take him I'll pnneli
you in the nose at 8 o'clock som*
afternoon In front of Maey's win*
dow.
But dont furget to sneak around
to Sam and Abe's for I can JuJit
hear Mead tellln that flock of
knuckle pushers how he sneake^l in
a ringer on me after me tippin my
boy wa.snt in no shape.
Find out who Lux Is and T wont
hf surprised if he aint some nt w
I'm tryin ta
.star from the Coast.
get Leach Cross for Tomato for
to nlav a f-ti -weeks' next month as he is • big card up
het-c and Ihcy ought to piicl^ them
Con.
Tour pal.
In.

"THE CREOLE FASHION PLATE"
SailH for

Hnsland on the

Bodk«d by

WILUAM

Olvmnio. June
engJLgement.

S. S.

*10RRI3.

2rjlh.

'

.

'^

:^ii''.

—

—

P
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Friday, June 24, 1921

Chicago

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDINQ

TX::

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
cr«cKii)g tiiat brougiit Hcre.irnR, then
some bum magic and then into the

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO
Chicago. June

'
'

•

'

'

Whether
that 80
that so

owing

wire

to say, but business

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

has

Chicago, June

—

22.

—

—

—

performer, not good enough to take
an audii.'nce too lightly, and they
resented it. Conrad might remember all audiences don't understand
Yiddish, and though his talk at first
found a few laughs, after he did
about five minutes of Yiddish It became tiresome. Several acts have
done the same thing this season at

Brooks

enough

in

followed.

It

Brooks

can

Brooks a
speech. Kellam and O'Dare were a
laughing and applause hit. Kellam
was at his best, while Miss O'Dare
to

Mr.

allow

attendance and bad
Gene Greene then ventured forth. weather, little
It was to be expected
He wa.«? slow in starting and his talk prospects.
that the bathing beaches and parks
didn't help him much, but when he
got down to his restaurant bit of the were bigger attractions than any
Greek waiter he mopped up. Rey- "name" on-u bill. This vaudeville
nolds Donegan and Co. have added can't even be classed as of the sumanother girl, making three In all, mer variety, so It was evident that
and wear what looks like French the picture, "Bob Hampton of
costumes very brief, but pretty. Placer," drew the score of people.
Their skating was clean cut and It took up an hour's time and didn't
went over big. Bronson and Bald- make it any too easy for the acts to
win and Ash and Hyams not seen entertain.
Prevost and Goulet, two men, a're
at this show.

—

"Dollars and
Is
doubtful
ever get a
sketch that will serve him as well
as this, but It should never worry
him, as this one always goes over,
and this time, which must be the
eighth or ninth here. It went well

Alan

whether

their own cause for keeping their
act In small time houses.
Usually
the audiences are at least considMcVICKER'S, CHICAGO
erate in applauding, oven though the
Chicago, June 23.
act is not a 8en.satlon.
Imagine
Jackie
Coogan headlined this acrobats playing the guitar and
week, not In person, but In bis pic- piano. The somersaults and hand-

ture, "Peck's Bad Boy." Two weeks
looked like a sugar plum. They de- ago this picture was playing at a
Michigan avenue picture house at
serve all they can get.
Nat NazaiTO, Jr., seemed a 'little 75 cents top. Here the picture is
Blower than usual, may be on ac- being shown In conjunction with
count of the heat and may be on e4ght acts and at 50 cents top. Be-

account of the preceding acts, as cause of the film, eight acts Inthere was plenty of dancing ahead, stead of the usual ten. A houfieful
of all styles.
Nazarro is Improving and then some turned out for the
every time he shows around here, first show, and It Is very likely it
Ked Norworth and Co. had to fol- will keep up. The film had enough

and worked like situations and titles in It to get the
Trojan.s,
never letting up once. funny bone working full force. It
IJronson and Edwards are really was a snap for the acts to follow.
rollins and Hqjt with a new act,
Walsh and Bentley opened and
part of which they brpke in at the were obliged to bow many times.
Marigold Gardens last year, but With carefree ease they did their
cnui'h smoother with the dead wood hand balancing and spiced it with
•linilnated.
They open with whip talk. O'Neil Sisters followed with
low this heavy

bill

New Management

Under

HOTEL SAVOY
'

v-v „r

springs are good, and they would do
better to do away with everything
but their acrobatics.
Hugh Johnston does card, egg and a few other
tricks.
Johnston,
trickster,
not
thriilingT Stan and Mae Laurel got
laughs; entertained, but did not
draw any encores. The plot of the
act lacks much; some things are
done witl.out rhyme or reason; It
even appears jumbled up at times.
A girl comes home with a toothache.

She phones

for a dentist and exits.
burglar, bearing the earmark.s of
amateur, comes in.
Girl reenters, thinks burglar is dentist. He

A

an

A Home

is a burglar.
After which he a.sks
her to marry him.
(Some speed.)

Man exits and girl Rings song. Man
comes back dressed as girl vaihp;
girl dressed as man to bo vamped.
Talk foolishnes.s, and then exit, after
taking up much too much time and
offering nothing to brag about. The

."'.,

fl.50 Per
"L,"

CAT.UMBT »6S2-I«»3-MM

Day; Weekly Bate $7.00 aad Vp.

Cafe

In

tike

it

THE BAMBOO INN
T

M

«

HOY

Hlff

THE FINEST APPOINTED CAFE

IN

THE WORLD

Rialto—Around the Comer from
Everywhere

In the Heart of the

THB RBNDBZVOU8 OF THB PROFESSION.
RANDOl.rH AND C I^HX BTBKETm
•*THE BRIOIIT 8FOT Df THE LOOP**

CHIC AGO

FRITZEUS
RIAR'S INN

NORTHEAST CORNER VAN BUREN AND WABASH AVENUE
HIGH

CIJ%88

RN'TERTAINMENT AND

DANC'INCl

CuiNln^ and Hrrvice rnrxeelled.

M.

J.

FKITZEI,, Proprietor.

The house

'Phone Reservation.

The«irl««il PartleN.
Wabanta C81S.

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

SCENERY
OPERATED BY

5

15-17-19 West 20th Street,

SCENIC ARTISTS

CHICAGO

two shows

dailj'.

Paging Florence Lorraine.
Florence Lorraine, a chorus girl,
is requested to get in touch with A.
Silbar,

South

229

^

•

Market

street,

Chicago. Mr. Silbar has a very important message for her.

acts

William
Gros.sman

Grossman,

of

The show

The
played

RIALTO, CHICAGO

naturally boo.sted the bu8ine.ss for

and

a housemezzanine and balfor Itself.
Skating
Me.ckfl came on with such a snap it
seemed as though some one had
charged them with electricity. They
are whirlwinds and entertainers.
The girl is good looking and Just as
good a worker. The man worked as
though he wa.s roller skating on a
glass floor. They also have pretty
hangings and are a staple vaudeville
Peters and
turn in any position.
West accompanied each other's
They try
singing on the piano.
comedy numbers and have picked
those they can sell best.
They
might work in the center of the
stage instead of to one side. King
and Wyse have a mild act. Ther<>
were two "Jokes" that were all right
theatres,

— main
cony —spoke
ful

here, at least,

floor,

missing one of
formances or more.

H&LjI^i

acts

"

Philip

its

1,000

"The Three
and his wife

Dolan,

J.

Chums,"

In vaudeville,

Vivian Jane Hilborne Dolan, have
been divorced.
The decree wae
secured In Suffolk County, Massachusetts.

John T. Hoffman, for 15 years
treasui'cr for H. A. Christy of the
Gi-and, Morgantown, W. Va,, has
retired.

HENRY

ART

& aULLIVAN

ElER

MERCHANT TAILORS
,/•.•

TO

rilK I'KOI-K.-'^IOX

6t0 Stat«-Lake BIdg.

..

Chicago.

Ill

"EI," The Jeweler
TO THS PROnCSSION
''

per-

»

'

Special Discount to Perrormcrt

WUKN

TS

'''^

CHICIOO

'

It's reported from Milwaukee that
Charles L. Marsh, with "Once Upon
A Time" the past season, will shortly wed, with the name of the bride
to be unannounced though a pro-

State- Lake

Qr^mi

ThMtrt BM».

FImt*

There

fessional.

Is
Willie Green, assistant to Nicholas
Schenck in the Loew ofllces in now
stationed at
the Schenck Bros.
Pali.^^ade Amusement Co. for the
summer season.

Arthur

Only

NE

L.

MAYBELLE
SMART SHOP
LENORE BERNSTEIN

land Theatre, Portland, Maine, following the resignation of Herbert L.
Hutchinson, who expects to become
connected with the Gray circuit of
theatres.

MODISTE

Boom

145 S. Clark 6tr««i

SOS

43Lo<>i
CHiCA<yO

190 N.

STATE

Phone Randolph 3393

ST.

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS
ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS

NE W DA NCES
PERRIN SCHOOL (Open All Summer)
of the
Royal Opera, Moscow. Instruction
Opera and Vaudeville Stage.

in

,vVn''febnova

Technique and Operatic Toe for Grand

^

Greek, Claasique with it» related Arts, Nubian, Javanese. Serbian. Square •••
AnK>>lar Kgyptlan.
Evrry style Eccentric.
.
""

.

.

GKOHi'K Aii;KKJiMAN

»e»ch?s

AiniTORUM nriLpiXO,
18

22D

44

EAST
STREET

Jlu<?k,
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Soft

?iho*',

lIlCACiO

and Picture,

Clsftvacttr

Tf

WABASH im.

Phone;

IKE BLOOM'S

•

:

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION—

fesaionnl IlatvR.
79

OPPOSITE
STATION

"L"

IMID-NIXE F'ROL.IC"
DANCING
BETWEEN FROLICS

Fonr DiflTerent ShntTN Every Night. Flr*t Kveninc Frolic at ll:ir» P. M.
Kehtnurunt .Servhe a Ia Carte. Pror<>MNloiinl CoarteHiea Kxtende<J.
R«'H<»rv«lion Phone <'uhimot ».3!»9.

FROM MAY

SEASON

11th.

1921

TO SEPT.

EMILE DE RECAT

until they interpreted them to be
Frank Rogers, a colored
"blue."
took
two encores.
ventriloquist,

Rogers works with two dummies
one a black boy and the other a
white chap. Of his encoro bits the
ballyhoo man was best. If lie had

•-

The

recently closed "3 Wise Fools"
three consecutive seasons.

and they

Chlcai?o, June 22.
Judge Landis, acting aa advisor
for the building tradeu, has sent a
raft of p«H)ple back to work.
Thl.s

consist of six acts

truck.

Harry Forsman was with the .show
from Its start to the finish, without

Otto Brothers only
need a crowd who have a slight idea
ruin any favorable impression
act has left.
They
burlesque vaudeville behind
the
stage and do four characters. Five
Violin Misses, with Hattle Kitchener, closed. They carry a drop with
their name In iridescents as an olio
and a velvet eye

will

vaudeville and a prolog.
The
troupe is touring in a twin-six
Packard with a en-e-ton White

of

House,

^t
Vorhaus, left this
week for Los Angeles. He was
called to Arizona to inspect a vanadium mine and plant for his
client.s, but will go on to look Ino
the film situation on the Coast.

comical, sometimes sucgirl carries a diva

of the Inside of vaudeville,

22.

Wright and

of

Earl has organized several other
vaudeville acts end Is making a
trans-continental automobile tour.

NOTES '':,:://

Presents

18th.

:

"SMILES OF 1921"

Fn«h»n(r«l MnMicnl Ritravafcnn7a With I'rolofrne, Two Arfu and Ten 'irene*,
Inrludinff .1i| All 8tnr Cant And a nooqnet of Twenty-foor American BeaatleAi

nUOPH

HCKNKRV
fd«a* and yltna aubnoittcd.
prU«« *a4 teruu will Interest yo».

Chicago, June

Armond Wright

be booked by Glen

will

Burt for a full week, six acts being played, starting this week, with

ceeds, and the
air about her.

Moderate Prieea.

ConiM^tlon.

American or Chinese food—Am you

;.

man

and Surface.

TRANSPORTATION:

Travel in Twin Six,
Truck Carries Sceneryi

Western.

fice,

will

at Theatrical Rates

Mia. from Loop

Acts

making the trip ar»
Wright and Earl, Sydney Townley,
KEITH WESTERN GETS PARK Frank
Stanley and the Wil.son Sis-*
Chicago, June 22.
ters. Earl
and Earl and Harold
Meyers Lake Park, Canton, O., Weiler. They received letters from
has switched its bookings from Shea the mayor of Chicago to various
& McCullum to the B. F. Keith of- city ofHclals en tour.

for Theatrical People any preceding

Telephone:

19

TOURS EY MOTOR

Shanahan has been aphas a tough job convincing her he pointed manager of the New Port-

3000 Michigan Ave., Chicago

y-s

VAUDEVILLE SHOW

H5^e and Thorn ddid very well.
The woman does a Swede character,
seldom seen. She never cracks a
smile and stuck very close to her

livered.

this Iiouse.

Bense"

instead of more.

buslne.»*s.
The man helped her
along and rounded out a dandy ofand the face making in fering. Marvelous De Onzos showed
against the grain.
With another balancing of candle holders ana on
sea.son on the family time this act the necks of bottles that must have
taken a lifetime to perfect.
The
will be ready for the two-a-day.
Stanley, Tripp and Martin, three man Is as light on his feet as a
men. Juggled clubs, threw hats and feather and never missed a stunt.
pleased In every way.
Tripp, a Broomstick Elliott moved his conshort, fat, comic, carries the bigger traptions a few blocks and repeated.
Fred La Relne and Co. did his elecpart of the act and Is responsible
trical act and It was finely received.
for the success. Allen and Francis
Though
In town often this Is one of
did a lot of talking, some funny a
few acts
never become tireand some not. and in the last part some and which
always enter^sln.
La
of the act did their best work by Relne
Is a showman of the highest
dancing. Buth the man and wom- grade. Gleesons and Houlihan
and
an are Unusually good and should E. J. Moore not seen at this show.
trade some talk for steps. Walter
Kaufman came on with a stage jag

picked up at all of the vaudeville
Harry Kahne started around this
This theatre was nearly vicinity just about two seasons ago,
houses.
capacity before the first act went on making the rounds of every tryout
and by the time No. 2 was on noth- theatie on the Western Vaudeville
ing was vacant but the last row. books. He has come up, until today
Another peculiar twist is that this he Is a contender for the highest
hou»e has reduced prices In every- vaudeville honors. No mystery atthing but the boxes and only two of tached to this young fellow. He just
these were filled.
steps out and does his act, and what
very hot but one he does Is really phenomenal five
It was hot
forgot the heat watching such a different things at one time writ*
Sansone and Delila Ing backwards, upside down, talking,
good show.
opened. The man should stop stall- reading and adding large numbers. that made the men present jealous.
ing to moke his tricks look hard, as He works be'fore a light blue eye He pans his better half to the deIt makes for burlesque after he does
with two small easels on each side light of the males present and sang
The
Mons. Grant Gardner and one large one In the center. He a few restricted numbers.
thii twice.
was plea.sed with him.
has developed his act into a sure- Is dressed In a natty summer suit crowd
Charles
Barney
and
Co.
sailed
over
gift
fire single. When first shown around
the
\^ith a straw hat. and has
His sketch
here it looked very weak.
of a smiling personality plus show- with lots of applause.
Ed and Birdie Conrad were billed man.-^hlp that can't miss. This Is Is about a drunken father and a
heaj^broken daughter who is in
In this spot, and after the orchestra the fir.st big- time date Kahne has
had vamped a half a dozen times played here, but It can't be the last, love with a sympathetic fellow.
the lights were change^ and Bob oecause it is an act built on merit Brady and Mahoney opened before
a harbor drop showing government
La Salle took their place. Too early and meets public approval.
Watlska and Understudy, two ships. The two men enter in sailor
for such a good act. although La
One is a comic, the other
Salle tied up the show. It was the clever seals, opened this show with outfits.
wrong spot, as it made Ed and a fast routine of usual seal tricks; a foil. They got a lot of laughs.
Murray Girls Billy Hart and Circus Girls didn't
Birdie Conrad, who were ready by a worthy opener.
this time and followed him on, look deuced It with the same songs used have a walkout and went through
La Salle has the last week at the Majestic; they went his often-seen act.
like a No. 2 turn.
perfect vaudeville piano act an act the same way. Bailey and Cowan
that spells big time In capital let- with Estelle Davis were made to orCHATEAU, CHICAGO
Ed and Birdie der. Johnny Burke in his talk of
ters a foot high.
Conrad then came out. Ed Conrad the "Draft" helped enliven things
Chicago, June 22.
Then
has just the opposite personality of for the next 15 minutes.
This is one of the few outlying
La Kalle. and though he Is a good Kahne had his fling, and he sure de- houses whitsh are braving etiualoriul

—

some on« wr^te big-time talk fpr
him he would be doing two-a-day

fixK'meRt

bit.

to the fact

many houseH are closed or
many strikes have been pet-

hard

tied is

Is

It

22.

popular numbers and a few changes
In wardrobe.
The ballad singer
stopped the act with her numbers.
In opening the duo sing a pop number with gestures. The girl who
sings rag numbers should stick
close to singing and eliminate unfunny faces.
The girl*?' appe.Tances create the Impression of re-
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PARK BUSINESS ON [TOBOGGAN

|

WITH CROWDS BIIT NO SPENDING
feople

cinity

t

Up the Coin—
Lew
at Bcache
and Out—
Don't Dig

Come but
In

niptcy Report*
Along with other spherea In the
lunusement field business In the
jMtern parka has been steadily
iiUdlng behind the takings of last
Though temperature* this
y^ar.
remained moderate,
jieason have
has not mitigated
the weather
Concessionaires
Against business.
are not spending;
patrons
that
say
Attendance is good but people are
V iost walking about. It is estimated
I tha amusement park people are
'Iprossing 30 centa on the dollar of
last season, that going for the concessionaires In total. Last year the
(leason's start waa made gloomy by
21 days of rainfall. This spring and
«arly summer have found nearly a
perfect break so far as rain is conf^

If

cerned.

has been stated that one of the
famous outdoor amusement
park ventures In the country was
on the verge of bankruptcy. The
owner of a new game device there
was advised to go slow because of
It

inost

t^at.

A new game

Inventor who has 35
In various parks, covering
from coast to coast,
territory
closed down his plant where the

games

were being manufactured,
although he had arranged for 10
more concessions.
Two concesdevices

having the game, which Is
isions
accredited one of the best of the
new stunts, have been withdrawn
from parks In the East.
Operators of games say last season the Sundays went for grosses
of $400 to $500. but that thus far
$200 Is a Rood Sunday this season.
On week days such concessions are
pulling In $6 and $7 dally as against
110 last year.
All of the beach

houses around

New York

report
this year than last

less

business

The Brighton

theatre,
Brighton Beach, In Its
alzth week, has done about 25
per cent, less business this seaeon than any seasoi. in the last

three years.
Last Saturday night
was the first in three years the
Brighton did not sell out. The

been
year

boosting its
with theatre
business this
parties. The tickets are so!d to the

has

Brighton

EUGENE COX

ERY
SCEN
OGDEN AVENUE
Phone Seeley 3801

CHICAGO
JKANFTTB

A»K: NORIMAN and

latest

league officer had some of his
at about 25 per cent less Civic
cohorts with him, while Reilly and
office scale, the clubs
The Simons were represented by counsel.
value.
re-s^lllng for face
the carnival men decided to
Brighton, usually catching many When
waive for the grand Jury, the questrautiients In June, has had much
Their counsel
tion of bail arose.
less of that character of patronage
asked that It be fixed at $100, which
this year than in former eeasons.
satisfactory to the assistant
was
Henderson's, Coney Island, has district attorney, but not to Mr.
been doing but fairly at nights and Miller, who Insisted that $500 be the
badly at matinees. Last year I en- minimum. The minister called the
derson's had a small time polic\ court's attention to the occupation
during June, up to July 4. This of the accused and said that they
year tho big time policy became might be willing to forego further
The reeffective Decoration Day
appearance and forfeit their ball, if
turns thus far, even wi^lt the better it was only $100.
larger
any
shows, have not been
Rer. Miller relented, and Reilly
than last year.
and Simmons were released in $300
Rockaway. playing and $100 cash bail, respectively. The
Morrison's,

Clubs,

etc

than the box

Monday, the Great Buckeye Shows, ance,

kind.

Home owners

'THE

CHAIR" "PETE"

Soteros
ST.,

CHICAGO

30

Mncle. t\ttli(>(it Imth
^ovble, without batli.
"•«l*>. with hath
HNible, with bath

WE

TliorouRhly ni<Mlem.

and W.OO
.Itl0..%0 and yiS.oe
$10.50 and f 12.00
f t.OO and f I6.0e
SA.OO

.

Nrwiy

furiilHhr<l.

Convenient to all theatres.
Free rehearsal hnll.

I

SOLICIT

YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

WC-30* State-Lake BoiidiDB, Chicago

I

shows

BIG JUMPS

&

&

&

Woods

by the city of Green
the opening of Bay Beach

n.iy residents

IRF.NF. DITDIIQUR

(

ll\/KI

t

RANtMfS

18M

Formerly with
F.dith Htnrklnnd

LARGEST COSTUME
COSTUMES MANUF^CTUfJ^pS
IN WE^T
*37 N, WABA5H AVR.
CHICAGO-

Frank Murphy and Fred

Ilahr.

S

and close at

(»*elork

^^ij^ K

Billy

Central 1801

idl^l

fti*

th'*t

offlVe

|gTaiUe(^.

an-

longi on

llyty

no lirVT»Je.<^ would * t»r
This actiou waa taken
"

Jackson

J

Beehler

&

Jacdn

Agemcw

Helen Murphy

Suite 307

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Burt Cortelyou

Ac^nc/

Asenrj

Suite 306

1607-08
Masonic Temple

Woods Theatre

wc*-«j

Bldg.

.<

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

I

Woods Theatre

m^ mimm mmi

11.

Troy, N. Y.. Jun'' 22.
I'ull.s i.s the latent town
The
plnce a bin on cnrnivalH.
Board of 'J'rustee.s .it a uieftinR
•

t,99tt

Agfurf

allowed in any
form. Wlu-fls of fortune and otiior
similar games are conspicuou.s by

Hudson

#»i

Agear/

is

to

Lew Goldberg
Suite 305

The

a

Masonic Temple

Suite 405
Woods Theatre Bldg.

beach wa.s operated on a conco.s.sion
basi.s with more or los.s success.
N'o "profiteering" is allowotl, no
adml.s.sion i.s charged at the beach,
and tliore are no private conoe.ssions
Willi the exception of tho rollor rink.
I'ive ront.s i.s cbarRfd for a dance,
tiie di*nce.s being held three r;iphts
a week. The ballroom door.s open
:\t

Bldg.

Ageary

y.

.

CO.

Suite 1413

Han7 W. SpingoM

operated as an amusoment
for a MiiTfibtT of y^-ar*.
La.st spring Bay Beach was presented to the city by the owners,

their ab.sente.

NEW YORK COSTUME

Suite 807

p.'irk

No pambling

Tel. C'ot.

Jess Freeman

Woods Theatre

Amusement at cost at a resort
owned and operated by the municipality Is the program offered Green
Day with

The Simon

Ageatj

been

HOTELS
"MARION''
CHICAGO 505 W. Madison St.
Clark Street
RATES
PROFESSiONAL WEEKLY
CIIANCIK OF FATES

"ST. REGIS*'
616 N.

license fee for

Woods

PoweH

W. RANDOLPH
in that city.
The park is situated about two
THE FOLLOWING IIEADLINFRS ATE HERE LAST WEEK:''""**'*^" miles from the city of Green Bay
UcM anil ln«.x. Tommr Smitli, Jimmy i.uetu*. iMrrr ^©mer.
«<>»». TftTO.
and is located on the hay. It has
ArdHI. CliarlfM Olrott, WllliamH nnd Uolfus. Murphy and Ulilte

•

The

WEEKS

NO

Woods

NOW TRY THE BEST

Next Door to Colonial Theatre.

^,,

reports.

HOUSES—

NO LAY

THE REST

13th

to grant per-

accuser then remarked that he had of the carnival grounds protested In the rubber city has been made
noted violations of the law when the to the Mayor and as the result he prohibitive, but many carnivals to
show played Rensselaer a short time issued an edict to the effect that get Into the city would pay the
When asked why he did not licenses will be refused all those exhorbitant fee If Laub would conago.
have arrests made then, he replied who apply. This city has had four sent to their coming to Akron.
that the district attorney of Mont- carnivals In the past seven weeks.
Agitation continues throughout
Ashtabula. O., has joined with Eastern Ohio rvgainst the carnival,
gomery county "might not wish the
other Ohio cities In banning the towns joining the list each week In
One of reason published."
for the soft drink stands.
carnival. Women's clubs this week an effort to freeze them out of in*
the biggest lemonade and orange
asked the Mayor to refuse permits dustrial territory where thouaands
Sugar
Harrisburg, Pa., June 22.
drink men explained why.
and oranges are costing 50 per
McCarthy's Carnival, which had to tented attractions of this kind of men are unemployed and theand
as the result this city will 'be aires are making a humble effort to
cent less this summer and labor is been showing at Lykens, near here,
keep open their doors this summer
down in like proportion, so his wor- was raided by County Detective W. closed hereafter to carnivals.
Carnival agents scouting through in the face of existing conditions.
about overhead charges are L. Windsor and 19 State police. Inries
This concessionaire has six cluding Captain Price of headquarfew.
Twelve men, eight raffle
stands In the various parks. Last ters.
summer he grossed $90,000 on the wheels, a marble dropping device,
season and claims he will be satis- a dart game and a spindle device,
NO NEED FOR ANY GOOD ACT TO LAY OFF
fied if he gets 145.000 this summer all used for gambling, were gathand that he will make as much ered In. The carnival men offered
211
91
a merry-go-round as security when
profit
Reports from the parks nearby a justice of the peace held them for
OFFS,
New Yprk are In and out. Coney the Saptember criminal court, but
Island is complaining about the few It was refused and the men are
ANT ONE OF THK AOBNCIBS DELOW CAN OBT IT FOR TOTF
spenders but has started off getting now In the Harrisburg jail.
IF ITS SPEED YOU WANT— WRITE OR WIRB.
Park
Starlight
crowds.
Moyer
Philip
great
District Attorney
(formerly the Bronx Exposition) is notified the carnival last week to
reported doing ordinary bulsness.
cut out the gambling, but as no
Charies Nelson
Three parks in Jersey are par- attention was paid to the warning
Charles Crowl
tially competitor, the Olympla at the raid followed.
AireBcjr
Newark and the two river parks
This city a year ago Issued a ban
Suite 609
the Palisades and the Columbia. against all carnival companies, but
Suite 301
The Olmpla la a total flop to date, they are still common In the borTheatre Bldg.
Theatre Bldg.
The
the other two resorts copping most oughs surrounding the city.
of the business In the territory. The district attorney will take prompt
Columbia was formerly the old action In the future if the law is
Schutzen Park. It is across the violated by any of the carnivals.
Danfortb
W^ehawken ferry at 42d street the
Eagle
Goldsmith
Afrenry
park itself being located on HudBurlington, Vt., June 22.
Ateacr
Inc.
son boulevard. This Is Its second
The A. F. Crounse United Shows,
season.
Suite 504
which played just outside the city
Suite 302
A new park In Manhattan that limits during the past week, proved
Loop End Bldg.
Loop End Bldg.
sprung up over night Is at 143d a carnival can be clean and exist
and Lexington avenue, extending at the same time. This company
down to the Harlem river. It Is was clean all through, carrying no
for colored patronage and is in the girl shows of any type. Had It not
Powell
Earl
colored colony. The resort is called been there Is no telling of what
O'Brien
"Happyland," having a 10 cent ad- might have been the outcome of Its
Agtntj
mission and is reported doing big week's stand. They were given a
Inside the gate are the location that was almost surroundbusiness.
Suite 302
Suite 304
various "gags" with colored and ed by dense woods that would have
Theatre Bldg.
Theatre Bldg.
A feature allowed free sway to any vice they
white concessionaires.
cared to practice. Besides this there
free Is two acts of vaudeville.

CHICAGO

YOU'VE TRIED

In the vicinity

Saturdays and Sundays to date Is
also reported as doing consulerably
less than last summer at this time.
Some concession men however,
figure to make out as well this season as last If they only get half of
last year's gross. That certainly goes

had at

Next Door to

have refused

shows, officials said.
the county line, about a mile from
Wheeling, W. Va., which has been the heart of the business section of
the mecca of carnivals for years, Alliance.
and recognized by showmen as one
City Manager Laub, of Akron, O.,
of the best spots in the Ohio Valley, has denied permits to several carthis week banned shows of this nival advance ajjents this spring, he

was no police protection on the
grounds, as they did not come unBTOLESaUE ENGAGEMENTS der the city police.
21 No. Clark St.
During the entire week there was
For Billy Watson's Big Show:
The Moretto Sisters. Clarence WIl- not one complaint.
ber, Beatrice Harlowe, Garrette SisCOf.VMDIA THKATBK
ters, Carnival Trio.
Milwaukee, June 22.
Furnishings

O.,

was refused permission to unload mits for carnivals and as the result
last Sunday.
The administration three ehow.^ already this seaaon
became disgusted with carnivals have obtained permission from
with the appearance here several Mahoning county authorities to
weeks ago of the Hoss and Hays pitch their tents on a lot ju«it over

Woods

Men's
can be

in

Elastern Ohio are having little or no
success In contracting stands and
prospects are anything but bright
for bookings after July 1. An agent
for a well known carnival making
Eastern Ohio at this time told a
Cleveland, June 22.
Ohio Is slowly becoming closed representative of Variety that never
to carnivals, and agents for this In his years as a carnival agent has
sort of tented amusements are ad- he seen 80«much opposition in Ohio
mitting for the first time that it towns to shows of this character.
will be only a matter of a few years Five days in Canton talking with
until the Buckeye state will be free city officials failed to convince them
that the city would benefit by a
of attractions of this character.
Council here this week, as a move week's engagement of his show.
to ban shows of this Kind, voted to
At Masslllon, O., the Mayor adIncrease the license fee. Under the vised the agent that no carnivals
newly passed ordinance the license bad visited Masslllon this season
rate is $25 for each carnival, not and that industrial conditions would
more than five ' concessions each not warrant any coming Into the
day and $2.50 a day for each addi- city this season. He said the city
tional attraction. Acting Mayor P. had managed to get along without
D. Bonnell said he had refused such attractions and that lie will
licenses to eight carnivals In six continue to refuse permits.
weeks. One carnival arriving here
Administration officials at Alli-

following prosentatloa of a petltloa from a group of cltitens, askj^^ ^^^ "sewer- attractlona be
barred from the village.

Tom

1734

The

I

^ ..
^ ,
ijv
(Continued from page 5)
cesBlon and the man who spun the
wheel were arrested, but the third
gentlemen was given an opportunity
to get his coat and promptly disappeared. During the search for the
culprit the offlcem turned over one
of the prisoners to Mr. Miller. For
the life of him, the latter cannot understand why he was picked out for
this unpleasant duty, especially in
view of the fact that there were a
number of men standing around
who were far better qualified, physically, for a policeman's role.
In court the next morning, the

Bldg.

agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
y. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all

The above
with

W.

affiliated circuits.

jMOUI^

NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

;'»-

y—.-^^-j-

If

it
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NEW "OPEN SHOP" CONTRAa FOR

BURLESQUE REVIEW

STAGE HANDS AND MUSICIANS

UNION SQUARE

Drafted by Special B. P. A. Coinmittee>-AIl Must
Sign It Special Meeting Called for June 27
Labor Day to Open Season

—

4

',
,

The BurlcBQue Producers* Association has In courge of preparation
contract, under

BURLESQUE PRICB

I

a new "open shop"

SET FOR

stage hands and musicians
engaged next season. The
new contract will be ready for issuance, July 1. A committee was
appointed to draft the "open shop"
stage hands and musicians contract
at the regular meeting of the executive committee of the B. P. A. held
Tuesday. It was also decided at the
executive committee meeting to call
a general meeting of the B. P. K.,
which will be held next Monday,
June 27, at 10: SO A. M. At the general meeting the members of the
B. P. A. will be €ulvi8ed of everything that has been done thus far
In the "open shop" plan by the
executive committee, and further
plans will be discussed and mapped

which

all

will be

!

;

'l
'

B. P. A. executive oommltt«e
also decided at the Tuesday meeting
to make Labor Day the oCDcial opening date of the B. P. A. shows this
year In the east. The Sunday preceding Labor Day will be the official
-opening date for the shows in the

Sunday in the west.
The shows. If they so

desire,

may

proceed to the stand where they are
to open and rehearse there. For Illustration, If a show is set to open
in Cincinnati the company may
travel to that point and rehearse at
the Olympic for three or four weeks,

SYBIL

VANE

Sailing Saturday, June 25th, for
London, to appear at the Coliseum.
August *th, where she will Introduce B. D. Nice's song, "Paper DoU*'
for the first time in England.

The Amerl^^n Burlesque Association houses will have a top scale of
75 cents, or 83 cents with the war
tax, next season.
Last season the
scale was %\ top, on the American
wheel, for the better part of the
season. Toward the end of the season a few of the American houses
dropped tho dollar scale and went
to 83 cents, including tax.
The Columbia circuit bouses will

The

_
.
western stands
__ _ where Sunday shows
are"play''ed." Thls'means that'the
Columbla wheel which plays the
B. P. A. shows will open on Labor
Tiov
an<i *!>«
T.r^w>*/<in«r
Day In
in »...
the a^«*
east and
the preceding

mr SEASON

75c Top on American Whce!
Some Readjustments in
Columbia Houses

out.

1

|

HOTEL RATES CUT FOR
COLUMBIA BURLESQUERS
"White List" Prepared of Hotels on Columbia Circuit

—

Bert Grant has been commissioned

as the case may be, before opening.
This is optional with the producer.
None of the Columbia theatres
will have a resident musical director next season. All leaders with
the shows will carry an overture

to write special musical scores for
"Follies of the Day" and "Girls De
Looks,** the two Barney Gerard Columbia Wheel shows next season.
Gerard will write the book and ly-

exit mtislo. The theatres will
supply all electricians. The show
will carry two men, carpenter and
property man, in addition to the
musical director. If a show doalres
to,- it may carry Its own electrician,
but he will only bo permitted to
work back stage.
Each show will carry with It to
the opening stand a spot and flood
light, which must be in perfect conThese lights are to be left
dition.

will

'

'

generally average I1.2S top next
season, the same top scale as the
In an effort to combat the high
past season, but there will be fewer cost of living for members of the
seats held at the $1.2S price than thirty-eight attractions of the Burlast season.
For instance In some lesque Producers' Association (CoColumbia houses where the first 10 lumbia Wheel), the producers have
orchestra rows were 11.25 top, last been sending queries to hotel pro"oason, there will be but -five rows prietors In the cities of the Colum<*»»* ^^^^' ^« o^^er five rows bc- bia Circuit and have compiled a
f^
*"« scaled at |1. There will also White List of hotels which will be
*>« » cutting down of the number of printed before the opening of next
l^st seasou's dollar sectlou in the season, for the benefit of t,he burColumbia houses, with a consequent lesque actor.
larger number of seats at 75 cents.
The advantages of a standard
rate and the listing of hotels which
have been Investigated by the AssoPUBLISHED MUSIC IN '94 ciation
Is expected to reduce living
Not Innovation for Burlesque Try- costs, as many of the hotels have
signified
a willingness to cut rates
ing It Next Season.
for theatrical people.

The National Vaudeville

Artists
to compile a similar
series of inquiries which will perform the same service for the traveling vaudeville artist.
Is

expected

'

.

'

ease.

This week's offering Is a conspicuously creditable show.
It Is
made up of familiar bits, but they
are delivered crisply, and the mo-

sible to contrive all the effects

•

•

.

•
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—

—

j

"

-

.

.

,

J
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the spur of the moment. One of the
novelties was the display of each^>^
of the girU in turn in a wicked
whisp of lingerie, the flash belntf
ments of hestitation between bit quickly covered by the manipulaand number and number and bit tion of long capes. Another was
are few. And there is a surpris- the appearance of two girls with
ing amqunt of ingenious number bare shoulders showing above What
staging during the evening.
They locked like bathtubs, but
must have worked out a system of turned out to be lounges whenwhich
they
standardizing chorus evolutions, a were turned around.
certain repertoire of movements beThe costuming of the chorus was
ing on tap for use as called for. a model for cleanliness and
bright-t-i
Certainly it would not be possible ness, although the changes were.,
for a show to be shifted much each simple. The wardrobe did not
week and run 0,3 smoothly as this stretch out through the two quftlL'
actij:
does. There are 18 numbers listed, The last t wo costumes were
repeat*
and all of them w«nt with a snap ed from the first half hour of th*'
that would do credit to
well- evening, but they got past because^
drilled sixteen of regular girls.
on the first viewing
stage had"
The house was licht. probably been dimly lighted inthe
blue.
There
representing a third of capacity, were only two sets. The first, the
but the crowd appeareti to be loyal exterior of a hotel and the second
and to have its own favorites, chief a fancy interior.
among them being Spencer, alBoth sets looked new, altliough
though his co-worker, Joe Rose, do- they did not represent any large
ing Dutch, had a lot of friends. exi>enditure.
The two comedians
Johnny Kane was the third of the did quite a little stepping, working
men principals who got a patter of it into their bits. For example, in
applause on his appearance. The the betting business based on the
others there are three more were "you can't carry this bag
over there

The songs from both shows
be puMlahed. Jead Bedini is
THAYER QUIT
SACKS
also publishing the songs for the
current
"Peek-a-boo,"
Columbia Comic and Manager i.eave Marcus
summer show.
After Eleven Years.
Publishing scores and songs from
burlesque shows Is not quite the
Mike Sacks and Lester Thayer,
innovation believed. The first burwho have been respectively featured just fillers.
lesque show to have special music
and back without putting it down"
comic and manager of the Marcus
The women of the outfit are a gag, both Spencer and Rose worked
and songs was the late Harry Mor- Show since its inception in the preshard-working (quartet of the usual up an amusing dancing speciality in
ris*
"Night On Broadway," which
ent form, eleven years ago, have re- burlesque type.
They dress re- the performance of th^ task. Their*
played tho burlesque houses in 1894.
signed, to take effect this month, markably well. They have no great comedy is built
up to telling cli-*
Gerard's "Follies of the Day" in when the season closes. Thayer will wealth of wardrobe,
but their three maxes at all times and seldom faitf
1910 also had special music, written
.It the opening stands permanently
put Saclus out in a show similar to or four changes are jsightly and to get Its laughing reward. Ruth.
by Al Von Tllzer, published by the
for the season.
the Marcus revues. Charles Abbate
•41
A conference was held recently York Music Co.
and the House of David Band will
between representatives of the
be the chief attractions with tho
INSURING
CASTS
NO ADVANCE AGENTS
B. P. A. and the United Electrical
COOFEB'S SHOWS AND CASTS Marcus aggregation next »eason.
Workers* Association, at which the
James E. Cooper's four shows on
B. P. A. Taking Out Blanket Insurelectrical workers offered to man all the Columbia Wheel next season
Columbia WhasI Shows Going Alonff
ance on 38 Shows
of the B. P. A. shows with elec- are set, as far as casts are conCHOEUS GIELS HED)
Without Them
tricians next season. Tho matter is cerned, with a couple of exceptions
Albany, June 22.
under advisement. Th e Electrical in the way of feature acts. The
The Burlesque Producers' AssoSofia and Eleanor Landon, both
Advance agents are to be dropped
ihip of 1.000. , line-up will be as follows:
Workers has a membership
19 -year-old burlesque chorus girls, ciation plans to Insure the managers
The needs of the shows require but
season were arraigned before Judge John and cast members of the 38 shows by the Columbia Circuit before tbtf
"Big
Jamboree**
(last
38 electricians.
called
"Best Show
In
Town"). J. Brady in Police Court yesterday of the association which appear at opening of next season. The agents
Communications were reiid at the .pranlcie Hunter, featured; Frank charged with breach of the peace. the houses controlled by the Colum- have been getting an average
Tuesday B. P. A. executive commit X. Silk, Jack Gibson, Carlton Four.
The girls told the police they are bia Amusement Co.
weekly salary of $50.
tee meeting from transfer com- Lcil;. Hlcards. Helen Andrews, Anna cousins and that their home la in
The Insurance will be the grroup
It was explained burlesque had
panies all over the circuit, making Thornton
Mildred
Holmes. Chicago. They said they arrived in or blanket form of policy, now In fa- reached a stage where the services
and
bids to hand'e the shows. It was Manager, Louis Obcrworth.
Albany last Thursday after the vor with the large Industrial cor- of the agent, considered lndispen»
decided, however, that the B. P. A.
"Keep Smiling" (Last season, show with which they were travel- porations, and includes life, disabil- sable a few years ago, were not
would JO ahead with its plan of or- "Roseland Girls"), Bert Lahr, fea- ing, "The Midnight Babies," broke ity, theft, fire and equipment.
necessary.
ganizing its own transfer companies tured; Harry Kay, Adele Ferguson, up at Rochester.
The dutiefl of the agent of th*
next season in Brooklyn, New York, Emily Dyer, Mercedes Fay, Barry
They were arrested early yesterGIRLS Hr POLICE RAID
present can be divided up by the
Chicago and other cities.
Melton, Chas. Wesson and Three day niorning by Patrolman James
house manager and the manager of
Milwaukee, June 22.
Manager, Morris Barker of tho Fourth Precinct at
Representatives of the National Jolly Bachelors.
£linore
McKenna and Emily the show proper. Most of the house
Hudson avenuo and Lark /street. Fwciss.
Association of Theatre Burlesque Welnstock.
formerly of the chorus of the managers of tho Columbia Circuit
"Hello 1S22" (last season, "Vic- While Patrolnian Barker was pa- Empress
Owners were present at the TuesBurlesque, which closed a are members of the Bill Posters'
and
troling
the
vicinity
of
Friedell
his
beat
in
Scott
y
Belles"),
tory
was
It
meeting.
committee
day
few weeks ago, and wli^ are now Union and are qualilled to get out
Don Washington Park he lieard screams play'ng
featured;
Gorccy,
agreed that all of the theatres play- Barney
outlying ho^ises, were ar- their own paper.
Trent, Murphy and Adams, Franz and ran to the corner Just in time rested as Inmates
\f\fi the B. p. A. shows would Inof a gambling
to
see
running
two
men
Vetta.
Hirtruclc
La
j'oung
Texas,
Marie
season.
next
stall pianos in the pits
house. Police raided tho rear of a
LEVITTS AND PIXOI? -.;.
Barney Gerard was in receipt of Jesse Reese and Mac Mack. Mana- down Jay street, a block away. The saloon near the downtown district
girls claimed that the two men had
Joe and Frank Levitt have pura compromise offer from the The- ger, Dave Posner.
and arrested the proprietor as
them
in
assaulted
an
alley
and
that
Lynn
Fay,
Ous
Town,"
"Folly
chase*;
this
franchise
No.
1
tho "Some Show
atrical Protective Union
keeper of a gambling house and six
week. Tho T. P. U., which is the Cantor and Johnny Walker fea- they were yelling fur help when the others, of which the girls were the on the American Wheel from Barney
ofllccr
arrived.
Trio,
California
New York local of the Stage Hands' tured; Leslie Door,
only female.s. police say that the Gerard, not Joe Levitt individually
Patrolman Barker, however, told
Following
Union, made tho following proposi- Jim Holloy. Ruth Rosemond, Leda
form of gambling was the spinning as previously r^j)or^d.
the sale of Levitt Brothers, Henry
Tho union would permit Walker, Edith Murray and Lucille the court a difl'erent story and of a "put and take" top.
tion:
Brady
Judge
committed
the
girls
Joe-EdmonsManager,
Dixon bought in from them, the
Cerard to re-omploy one of the men Harrison.
to the Humane Society to await a
show being operated nnT. the franformerly working for him, but he ton. Louis Franks will be In adRALPH ROCKWAY DIES
further investigation.
chise controlled for tho next three
(Gerard) must employ two members vance of "Folly Town," the only
Rixlph
advance
Hock way, straight man years by Levitt Brothers and Dixon.
of the T. P. U. (New York local) Cooper show to carry an
with Hurtig & Seamon's "Social
Dixon will retain his "Big Sensaon the scenic alteration Job the men ajxont.
**PEEK-A-BOO"
ROAD-TOUKING
Maids" last season, and a vaude- tion" on the American Wheel, in ad-,
Each Cooper show will carry 20
were working on at Miner's Bronx
ville
actor
for
The
many years, died dition "Tho Big Scnsati )n" title will
Jean Bedini show, "Peek-aa couple of weeks ago, and which chori.'^ters.
r>oo," doing its summer run Just June 15 at the Long Branch (N. J.) be changed back again to Henry
they were pulled off of by the union.
HospitaL Death was duo to a com- Dixon's "Big Review." used for sevGolfer
The t!.rec men working on the Ger- Barclay vs. Any Burlesque blanket now at the Columbia, New York, plication of
diseases.
will end that engagement July 16.
He was a eral years prior to last season hT
Don Tiavclay Issues a
ard alteration job were all I. A. T.
member of tho Red Hank Lodge of Dixon. • - • -• .";., ''<:, •„
burIn
player
following
golf
to
open
tho
Monday
at
any
to
challenge
S. E. men. but none belonged to the
and is also trying to organ- Asbury llark, playing as a road at- Elks and National Vaudeville ArtNew York lo^«l. For the concesHlon Ir.qqne
The Elks were in charge of
golfers to stage a traction, and then going to Atlantic ists.
mentioned CSlerard would have to ize the burle.«5que
BURLESaUE CHANGES
funeral arrangements.
The desome time during the City for another week.
tournament
ot
filKU a contract for next season -with
E. Thos. Beatty's "TId Bits
The Bedini show is doing around ceased was also a member of the
.<nimmrr.
or
tho union. Up to Wednesday Ger1921"
Burlesque
Club
and
will be retitled "Follies
but
showing
its
Players
weekly,
Boat
$9,000
ard had not given any answer to the
Now York" next season. BeattyjJ
strength on weather-breaking days, Club of Pairhaven, N. J.
Sam Scribner Returns Home
It can be atiunion proposition.
"Frencn
He is surVive<T by tL -v^lfe, profes- other American wheel show.
Sam Scribner returned JJoiiduy when the gross runs to $2,(K)0 (dally
tboritotively stated, however, ^^rsionally known as Marie Fieher,
I matinee).
i Frolics," wiU retain that title.
from a motoring trip,
ard will turn it dowiv
rics.

and

'

eren ImpreMire. There \m not k
real Tolce In th« company, but aeVZ
FoUr k*««»«.b**«..JrnuKiM GoriMll eral of them can dance more tKa^tf
Klttr Warren
Jilaa Gftystr
•
Jo« Lronc & little, and they all go about their
Jimmy 8lK>rt
•
Eddi* Welch business with that confidence and
Biny TaU
ViXfum Ptea«ur«
J(«««l*
directness which marks the e^ps^
Miaa Vacation
Marrl* Pennetli rienced player in this style
of show^
Jolmny Kane
Praak Medium
As burlesque goes, the perform^
Adam Bou— ^•••••••••....^.•..Jo^ IUm6
(Irocan ...••«.»•
.......BUlr Spencer ance Is on a fairly high level of in^
telligent
presentation.
There la
nothing in It that wouldn't go in a I
Billy "Grogan" Spencer, principal regular wheel
performance except
comedian and provider of a weekly that once, or twice Margie
Pennettl
change of bill for the Union Square tears loose a semi-shiver for
which
stock burlesque, is one of those her rather generous superstructura
lucky eruys.
He doesn't have to is scarcely designed. However,
this
worry about losing his Job. Any- feature was discreetly
and
body that tried to get It away from came Just at the moment done
when
him during June and July would be show needed a little Jazzing the
crazy. There probably isn't a great Kitty Warren la the cutle-cutie up^*
deal of competition either for the bret, a long-legged, slender girl 8oaJ)>'
wh» h
Jobs of the two plump (they have can tap neatly and throw a
worUI
to be well upholstered at the Union of sip into a number, while
Frances
Square) y^nieM wiK> hold down the Cornell is the super-dreadnoughl;
ends of the chorus line and furnish good fellow type of worker,
pep and wriggles for the 14th street contributes to the rough workwho
of
clientele these warm and humid the comedians.
days.
There was quite a good deal of'^
Indeed, Hiere are no soft snaps this rough stuff. Oue of the iipl>i
anywhere in connection with that roarlous moments of the evenlnf ^
energetic organization which suy- was a passage at arms
betwectt<
piies a n*iw cntertalnni<»nt weekly. Miss Pccnctti and Rose
get*
And they promise to do It all sum- to a regular wrestling which
bout thatmer. The bouse staff even doesn't spread all over the ?tage and was"
cheat.
There were an even half as violent man -and -woman roughs *
dozen of them scattered throughout house could be. This is not to Indl- ^
the orchestra tioor Tuesday even- cate that the show was "raw.'^'^
ing that did a full union 8-hour shift Nothing could be further from
tlie
furnishing applause. A house staff truth.
The principals merely r*-.*
that works as claque represents the sorted to boisterous horseplay
for,
highest degrree of co-operation In laughs when Intention was ex**.;
industry, and if summer stock bur- hausted.
lesque isn't the extreme manifestaSome of the nun[ibers must hayq
tion of industry, ditch digging is been retained or repeated from
prethe Bolshevist ideal of luxurious vious piecea
It wouldn't be po8<«^
iftm

U.'

•

-
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INSIDE STUFF

SOLiaUNG MONEY FOR PICTURES
THa eeH ef thing that reacts unfavorably on the picture busineee as
a whole was discussed at some length this week la tlM columns of an
evening paper. The paper heard of a scheme to raiae fS.OOO.OOO to proWMkly try
VAKIRT. Ia«.
fIMB SILVERMAN. PresidMlt
N*w Terk
WMt «<tb Str«*«
rnbtteliMl

|f#

City

duce a play, a picture and a book based on the life of Shakespeare. A
reporter investigated.
He found his work In this particular case, he
declares, most enjoyable.
It renewed hia youth, brought back to him
memories of the days when his uncle toM atories of Santa Claus, of
bogey men and of good fairies who shinied up moonbeams on their way
to a room and a bath on a star.

8UB8CRIPTIOII
tl

for^lsa .

.»*

. .

did aH this for a doubtleao Rophlsticatcd newspaper man, but what
do to the picture business? To anawer briefly, it will do so much
that organised bodies of that buslneaa should set their agents on
the trail of this particular scheme with a Tlew to making clear Just
what it is. The plan of the backers of this particular notion is noble
and unselfish in some aspects possibly, but not to picture people. In
fact, if these backers ahould raise their three million by paying 20 per
cent, of it to solicitors and issuing nicely printed certificates as sole
security, and then fail in the effort they might make to realise a profit
on the investment, the whole onus of that failure would fall on capable
picture people in the business to stay.
It

will

it

bacm

yOL.LXIII.

No.

I2«

5

into
got
B«rnst«in
tiotible in BruMelB, Belgium, acoor^ing to a cable in the New York
B^rald last week. Bemstoif. with

frmmmn

Swift, an American meat
laleaman, was in a pool room contacted by Dave Lion, another New
Xorker, reported to be known as
Dave L»ee, and also arretted. An-

Harold

other American arreated was William Daly, a magneto salesman.
Barnsteln's wife. May Ward, wa« in
Following a
Brussels with him.
Ktaring Bernstein and hi« companion, excepting Lion, were d's-

though Bernstein claimed
they had flrst been taken handetiffed through the streets and sufeliafged.

humilations. Bemateln
his party had entered the poolf r^_
tOom to make a bet on the races;
Ibat the police raided it while they
fered

r

many

were there: everyone was searched
and all Belgians released, but the
foUr Americans placed under arrest
and detained in disagreeable cells
for 36 hours without foud. As Bern-

New York ate reguShunley's or the Hotel
Astor and developed an eating habit.
stein when in
larly either at

that made him particularly displeased. He appealed to the American Ambassador at Brussels and

waa released through the intervenan ofldcial of the American

tion of

Bernstein
Consulate in the city.
thought of cabling Congress and
was reported to have done so. He
claimed the cause of the raid was
l>ookinaker8
Belgian
protesting
against outside pool rooms.
More
WlB probably be heard of the matter after the League of Nations con-

enes. as Bernstein must have been

\

damaged to the extent of either
four raillion lires, one thousand million roubles or a few francs.
Free-

man
in

a

will probably tell all
letter to Variety.

about

it

\

The

acid test in anything like this is simply applied. This company,
for example, points out the money coined by "The Birth of a Nation."
But this company didn't make the "Birth." Grimth did. The difference
between somebody and nobody should be kept constantly before investors for the general good of the buainess.

an interesting
the

and want

to be
in the magazliie.

informed on
It is well woith while though there

vestigation

when the

firm

Is

unknown.

Liberty bonds started the Installment craze, the writer states. People
were amazed during the war, he says, to And they were easily saving
more money than they thought possible by the Liberty Loan installment
plan. Wanting to cling to that manner of saving, many have been gulled
into making other Inveatments on the partial payment plan, becoming
easy victims for unscrupulous sellers.
^

The article contains so much solid common 8<;nse and relates to a subject that might come before a profeasional, the gist of it is herewith
given for information only, with another injunction that those attentive
ahould read the whole story.

.

revival

The piece

of

Lewis Baker, colored entertainer

In w'io

will' play died

billed himself as "I'r. 'oasor,"
In Brunswick, Me., June 11.
In slavery, he made a good liv-

* one niRht stand route. In some Born
towns playing under a tent.
ing playing the ferryboat plying
between Bath and Woolwich.

The authors of the next musical
«now tr) bo produced by the Vanderbilt

* week

Producing Co. are sj) -miing
at Manchester, Vt.. making

Jhejlnal touches to the piece ealled
Xittle White irotise."
The party
up of James Montgomery,
Harry Tiern'y. .Toe McCarthv (>vho
«^f' rcKpoiiHilile
for "Irene"). Jack
Klendon. stase manager, and Puck

« made

otouait.

They expect

George Spaulding objects to tho
statement that he retired from the
act, "Nearly Married" because Jack
He says the
Brice was algned,
owner of the act misrepresented the
booking prospects to him knd he
quit when he learned the real situation.

.

.

,-

..

The Madison Square Garden
^^w V, lU next week.
swimming pool opened Saturday
evening. One of the features is a
Whsn William J. Guard's $1,000 lighting system which made It posclaim n-a'nst J. M. Gaitis was sible for the Pathe news reel people
J^MIeed for trial, the parties settled to take views. They are using the
^nelr differences out of court, fol- Sunlight arcs, which have been emto return to
,

vaudeville corporation

may

yet be underwritten,

rumor

Meanwhile the Shuberts were reported to have nosed around Wall SL
looking for someone to underwrite the capltallaatlon. The bankers approached are reported to have replied they had trouble enough In these
times without Uking up a theatrical project. Most of the bankers had a

Now though, the
waiting list of stocks they wanted to flr^t unload.
story says the Shuberta have someone who will undertake the task.
The latest departure from the Shubcrt ranks of vaudeville adherenta
was Congresomaa Rhlnock, long in association with the Shuberta. aa
representing himself and the late Geo. B. Cox, and more latterly Mra.
Cox, the widow. Sometime ago through some deal Mra Coa passed over
her husband's shares in the Shubert and Ix>ew companlea to Rhinock
and Lee Shul>ert, Whether they acted aa trustees or bought the stock
outright la unknown, though it waa said at the time the deal made with
Mrs. Cox provided that moat of the purchase money ahould be given
to her out of the declared dividends or profits of the yarloua c«^panlea.
Both Rhinock and the ShuberU are interested In the Keltk tbeatrea In
the southwest originally going to the Keith people from Anderson
Zlegler Uhe late Max 'C. Anderson). The Shuberta acaulred their Intereat
In the Cox deal, while Rhinock always held an intereat there, from tlie
firm's days.
]>e Shubert ia aaid to hold 10.000 sharea of X^oew, Inc., and he ia alao
reported to have violently proteated agalnat Loew'a paaaing ita dividend.
Shubert declared it muat not be passed and aaked that at leaat a compromise be effected among the two factiona of the Board, with one-halt
the dividend paid.
Beaumont against Bill B. Van occurred
The divorce aecured by
after the couple had been married for 17 yeara. Tha action la aaid to
have been started by Mra. Van agalnat her husband In the ooonty aeat
ohorua girl
of theUr New Hampshire home, with adultery charged.
in a mualcal comedy Is reported to have been named aa co-rtapondenL
Van and his wife divided their wealth equally, with Mrs. Van reUlalnf
the New Hampshire farm, and through that understanding no frllmony
was asked by the wife. BUI B. Van and the Beaumont Slatera played (or
several years in vaudeville what ia known aa a "bare ataga** not, with
Van the "propa" of a theatre. Of late aeaaona Van ha« been with muaicai
comedies and more latterly has appeared with Jamaa J. Corbott, aa •
team, in vaudeville and abowa.
'

.

opened Monday

bo no inten-

Bonds, investment stocks, farm and real estate mortgages are mentioned as securities offered on the partial payment plan. The Investment Eklltor of World's Work warns his readers to be scary of any
security offered on partial payment and where when the concern offering
such Investments la unknown, to ask information of the character of
the firm, also of the security offered, from a banker. The article goes
on to say that if the reputable investment banking houses would take
on the partial payment plan of Investment, there would Immediately
be an end of the "blue sky" securltlea However, it adds. It has been
proven by the reputable banking houses there Is no money In the
installment plan of selling securities, which has eliminated most of the
reputable houses from this class of banking buainess. leaving a majority
of thoKe offering partial plan payment aecutlties of a questionable
character.
The article however, does not designate all firms offering
installment plan securities as queatlonable, making It a matter of in-

M

Hinshsw

may

tion of inventing.

Mrs. Sydney Breese, who It is alweekly royalty for a scenic effect
have left a trail of forged he had furnished Gaites for Incorchecks behind them. Detectives say
poration in the "Clouds" show.
that Breese was formerly an acroGaites did not employ it because of
bat and appeared In circuses prior
its technical expense.
Kendler &
to the war. He is supposed to have
Goldstein acted for Guard.
been wounded, waiks with a limp
and when last seen was dressed as
an English army officer.
"Serving Two Masters,'* a playThe alleged forgeries were elYpct- let written by Ben Barnett, is bethrough the similarity of namgs ing played In England by Alexander
of a prominent Long Island matron. Loftus on the Moss Empires.
The woman traveling with>^ Breese
la accueed of passing the checks,
Kitty Gordon's aulc mobile burned
but the detectives believe Breese to while the chauffeur was taking the
be the brains behind the scheme. car to Albany.
The car was reRecently the dailies exposed the ported a total lobS.
couple, though at the time nothing
Was known as to the man's previous
Mr. and Mrs. G. Clifford Browne,
activities or his supposed theatrical of 107 West 78th street, have anwork. At last accounts the couple nounced the engagement of their
Were still reported "cleaning up."
Misa Elsie Colt
granddaughter,
Grey, to marry Mr. Williams O.
Randall M. White la suing Harry Buttlar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rose, now rehearsing with White's Buttlar of •71 West End avenue.
••Scandals of li21," to recover the Miss Grey played in several musical
lease of a Bayslde residence now comedies.
occupied by Rose.
The suit will
come for trial In the Fourth District
The Charles K. Champlin travelMunicipal Court, Jamaica, L. I., ing repertoire company closed Satnext week.
urday In Red Bank, N. J., having
The
completed a 42-week seasoi
J. 8. Kallet and C. D. Blessing, of company
will reopen Aug. 29 In
Rome, N. Y., have combined forces Freehold, N. J.
and will operate the two local
houses jointly. The Carroll, hereJerry De Rosa Is manager of B.
tofore vaudeville, will be shifted S. Moss-Keith Columbia, Far Rockover to pictures, while the .^|)ecialty away. Emil Grolh. temporarily In
Dills wiU be transferred to
the Re- charge at the Columbia, will give
Kent, seating about 1.800.
his sole attention to the Coliseum.

Ward

unsigned, and
Show people

this particular type of investment
the subject might read the entire article

leged

The

Plan."

who may have been approached by

Police and a private detective
k>wlng consultation of attorneys.
agency are searching for a couple Guard, a scenic and electrical
extraveling under the name of Mr. and
pert, claimed he waa to receive ISO

"[The Mikado"
Greenville. Pa.

article,

Installment

The Shuberts'

says. When the Shuberta Incorporated their vaudeville department for
120,000.000 it was surmised aomeono besides the Sbubeits would put la
The Shuberts named severa. men on the directorate but
the money.
these men Informed their Intimates it waa the first thing they knew
about It. Nearly all said they had not Invested a dollar up to that da to
and two or three or more later asked the Shuberts to remove their names.

*

PARTIAL PAYMENT INVESTMENTS
World's Work for June has
headed. "Buying Securities on

ON VAUDEVILLE

ployed

open

for

men

The

who

lights are tanned

air

work
like

film

scenes.
the

about

Long Beach

life guards and It Is said to be
possible to acquire a fine vacation
sunburn by basking under the
electrics.
The Garden Illumination
totals more than 1,000,000 candle

power.

.

.

Lew Goldberg, the Chicago agent,
has joined the summer bunch from
the windy burg now lamping the
Eastern offerings.

Rom

A

A popular song composer and yaudeTille player, alao Intereated in
vaudeville producing, waia made the defendant In dirorce procoedloga.
A settlement waa affected with the aid of a theatrical attomoy. whereby
the wife agreed to accept flSS waekly alimony. Not aatlafled. the boa*
band sought another lawyer and. in hla aflMavit. ho aot forth that "oonf
wtitera are aa numeroua in Times Squares aa theatrical tawjora, and
Just as prosperous." That waa Intended aa a atop at tho nttomoy ftrat
Hia case waa finally glTen over to a third law
representing him.
office. The matter went to the Appellate Divialon of tho Buprama Court«
and the final answer stipulated the alllmony at ftOO weakly. The attorney first acting for the songwriter has secured a Judgment of $500 (or
services rendered.
Out In Chicago a government oflllcial made bimself very oonapicuona
this spring by digging up the income tax retuma of almoat everybody
in the show world, especially hitting the item of "traveling expenaea," in
the 1919 schedules. He waa obdurate and made many agents, managers
and producers come across, one for aa much aa $5,400. Recently he lost
Now he is soliciting all the viotims aa a profeshis government job.
sional "Income-tax expert." assuring them that he knowa technicatltlea.
whereby he can for?e the government to return the extra pftyments he
forced them to mak.\ His fee is 10 per cent, of what he gets back for
the

client.1.

Dave Beehler, a Chicago agent, met a manager

of one of thos*; old
had booked out west for several seasons on Broadinquiring as to the man's plana for next season he received
the reply that there would only be ono man in the act next season
The manager said he was going to use
besides the manager himself.
a larger flag and a picture of Lincoln Instead of the other two men.
"Just as good," was his comment, "and much cheaper."
soldier acts that he

way.

Upon

A show planned for Htimmer presentation, without date set, is being
promoted by Billy Morri.sey. It Is to Include a large cast of fun-mikers
principally, and try out along the Atlantic Coast for a spell, before
lian, has returned from the Coast
reaching New York In aome theatre where the company. If getting over,
and Is preparing a comedy film In will be ^ermahently located at popular prices.
which Frisco, the Jazz dancer, is
Another proposed summei- show, of the musical and comedy type,
to be featured.
was spoken of but has not materialized. It was to have been recruited
from comedlana who may often be found either at the Prlara' or the
New traffic regulations for the LAmbs*. The cast waa to have played along commonwealth lines, with
theatrical district are being dis- the title ot "The Lay-Oflfa' Revue" given to It While that would be a
cussed by Commisstoner Harriss laugh for profeasionals. It was not so certain about the lay public that
and representatives of several mer- the show would play to. Likely, for this reason and others, the sr-heme
chant assoclatlona It is proposed died young.
to alter Broadway from a one-way
thoroughfare (north) during the
A vaudevllllan formerly doing a two -act with his wife from whom he
evening theatre hours, to a two- has been aeparated for aome time, having aecured a new female partner
way street in sections, with the is continually complaining to the publicity department of the clrcut for
side streets re-regulated and per- which he is working that upon bis arrival at each theatre he finds phomission to park in the restricted tographs of hia wife in connection with his act. This brought about difarea for a few moments at a time. ficulties with the new partner and memories not desired.
Tho press
Merchants, and especially restau- agent recently found some now photos of tho act which had been misrants along the lines of the traffic laid the old ones having been sent out by mistake, the matter being
:^oning, have complained of loss of rectified this week.
Chuck Reisner, former vaudevll-

business.

The meeting of the agents booking on the big time, reported In
Variety last week, when the meeting occurred. Is said to have been cauiiCd
through a pleasure trip of P. Alonzo, the Pull general booking agent, to
Variety some weeks ago reported Alonso was
Italy this summer.
fio'iug abroad and that the Paliou building agents had sub*cribe(2 as a
present his transportation there and back. This is aaid to have made
a big time executive wonder that the agenta would ao quickly subscribe a purso for a booking man, without evidencing any wild anxiety
over a brother agent In distress or unfortunate. Neither has It beea
reported tho Poll Circuit did not prosper along with other vaudevill(3
circuits during the good time. Tho meeting of the agents to perpetuate
a fund for the indigent among them followed these thoughts of a big
time executive, according to the story.

Glen Condon returned to New
York Wednesday after a /veek's ab.scnce

at the bedside o: his
Tul;«a. Okla.
Mr.
Is 66 years of age,
stricken with heart attack

..pent

j:!ck mother at
Condon's mother

and was
last Wednesday.
In

The son remained
Tulsa until assured his parent
of danger.

waa uUt

Frederick
E.
Goldsmith,
the
theatrical attorney and past Grand
Ma.ster of the riks. Is leaving for
Loa Angeles the end of thks month
to attend the G7th reunion of the
Gi-and Lodge to be held on the

nig time agents with gambling proclivities can watch out for tliem*
tho big time circuit offices, whether book in;?
There are .some people higher up who h» om
week beginning July 11.
wise \o them anA their activities during businens hours, with tlx^so
activities not wholly confined to booking cr books, but more to bookLee Shubert of Birmingham, Al.a. makers and horses. It ia even natd a handbook Is being conduetc in
was convicted twice of grand the Palace theatra building. V/hfther this Is a tip or a warning', it
larceny !a«t w*»ek In that city and may be added that up to now it Is rot i)oaltlve"iy known whether Jinyone
given a rest of 2 or 3 years on Is running a handt>ook up there but tho suspicion *s otrong. l( Home
The name of the de- of the gambling agents who love cdds on want to keep on booking or
the state.
fendant was not announced as as- some of the bookers want to hang onto th.'lr job they had better nlido
sumed and is so far as known the out of the Palace building for thsir bets. Also if anyone among that
only other Leo .Siiubert not at lib- fratnrnlty Is playing the horses he had better tlKht shy of hanging \p
The orglnlal and theatrical marker.'! against those who can't afford It. W^llle no one as y«'t h.i*
erty.
made a squeal there are a few sore enough to do so if the thing continuea
Leo never liViA in liirmingham.

Also bookers in
selves.
big time or pop shows.

,

7J1
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Friday, June

MAY PRODUCE SHOW ON

OF CANADIAN 'BIFF, BINa BANG!"

—

—

Show as Prelude to Season Possible Film in
Bis House for Four Weeks Wants Vaudeville
Classification for Stage Hands

tloadl

—

Tho problem of the llippoclrome's,
next season is still far from solution,
though the houee opened
with a picture Wednesday, for the
first time in six years. Two reports;
are current anent the Hip, one that
a road show will be sent out, made
up of turns placed under contract
before any question of a production
for next season arose, and the other
that the Actors' Equity Association
had offered to stage a production in
the big house on a percentage basis.
R. H. Burnslde, who has moved
his office from the Hip to the Qlobe,
Is quoted as seeking acts for the
projected road show, a bid being
put In for several foreign turns
which he saw when abroad during
the spring. It is supposed the road
show, if it will prelude the regular
season, as the acts under contract
are guaranteed 20 weeks, starting
sometime in August, with Hip contracts holding a proviso for exten-

LOUIS MANN'S
"IN

Mann

Praise for ''Dumbells" Heard Everywhere Shoii9»
Owned Co-operatively by All but Three in Ca»(

—Money

SHOW

BURNS AND LYNN

fall

St.,

Indianapolis, June 22.

of a sieparate classification of the Hip in the matter of
stage hands' wage scale is being
sought, to rate the houses with the
vaudeville theatres, since it more
resembles such houses and the
management contends the Hip to
be wrongly included with the draThe
matic or legitimate houses.
fcale paid at the Hip last season was
$42 weekly for clearers, while the
vaudeville crews receive |46 weekly.
The wage is practically the same
since vaudeville is on a seven-day
basis as against six days per week
for the Jilp.
The A. E. A. supposed proposition
Is not regarded seriously, although
thfre ^vaa no surprise it was suggested.
At Equity's Metropolitan
benefit, the expenditure showM an
exceptionally high percentage. Although the show waa held May 1,
a full accounting has not been reported given the members. The
statement included expenses of
"m t more than $25,000 for both per-

The feud between Gregory Kelly

Butinett

— Roof

cess

York.

of Century

Show

Suc-

Called

"The I^st Waltz" Is slated to remain at the Century throughout the
summer and into next season. A
stock plan for the present
to present other operettas

company
has been

considered but the date Is tentatively in the future.
The "waltz" business, though off
from the sensational takings of the
considered
early weeks,
still
is
huge for this period of the season,
in a house out of the theatre zone.
The gross of late has been around
$25,000 weekly, with last week seeing a natural
drop to around
$22,000.

The
Revue
'l
I

new

Century

Promenade

This ii. the
is ordered for rehearsal this Geachy joined him.
week, with the roof feature ex- days when Frohman himself was
body in a
squat
his
drape
pccted to aid the downstairs at- wont to
duster and, silk-hatted, lead the
traction.
street parade of Haverly's Minstrels,
one of the first of the Frohman anI

SHTJBERTS REPORTED
The Shubei ts are reported

BUY

to

have

and Stuart Walker, who have been purchased, as a real estate investengaged in a stock war here all ment, the entire block on the east
summer and who are understood to sjde of Seventh avenue, between
and
Fifty - ninth
have been at outs for the last year F^fty - eighth
or 80, reached the courts last Fri- streets, facing their jiew Imperial
theatre
now
course
of construcin
day, when Kelly filed suit for $1,000
tion.
It is occupied by a large
against W^alker.
Kelly claims that Walker owes apartment house. The price is said
him the money for a one-fourth in- to be in ex?ess of $6,000,000.
terest In "Piccadilly Jim," which
they produced together during the 4th Season for "Chu Chin Chow*'
"Chu Chin Chow" will be sent on
j^jg season. The complaint, which
^^s filed in Superior Court, alleges the road for its fourth season by
that Kelly gave Walker a cfieok for Comstock & Gest playing a route
$1,000 for a one-fourth interest in through the south new territory
the show on Dec. 5, 1919, and that for the piece. Arthur Miller in all
subsequently Walker bought it back probability will again be the company manager.
but never paid for it.
'

—

am

performance found
This

sale.

$13,900
$1,000 for prototal leaves a

Mac Geachy's

.

:••

CHORUS GIRL S WALK
at Winter
Pay Envelope

(1

<

to

cloRo

the

Garden's

Balk

Tl.'j

show first opened,
had no depressing effect on

since the

It

the former soldiers.

They

stick

elected to

it

out on

Broadway and a series of stunts
have proved so successful that the
show has pulled a come-back close
to

the $7,000 gait,

profitable both

original booking of four
until July
will probably be again extended.
The "two for one" ticket plan

doubled

tl?e

weeks and now extends
2,

entirely owned
bells" themselves.

to consider.

house force

of Sinclair Lewis' book,
Street," which the Shuberta

-Main
produce

season,

.;...,

in

play

form

next

...:_..,.....

An offer of $30,000 fo> thVplfcture
rights to "Main Street' was turned
down recently.

performance,

Theatres Co., but

Around

jMonday.
scene will rerla«:e "Kinc Sol-

'

lACXAYE ADDRESSED GRADS.
Wilton Laokaye, by special Inviion of the faculty, addressed the

1.11

f,iaduates of Georgetown University
Hi the commencement exercises.
Mr. Lackaye is the only American
»etor to receive a degree of Master
of Arts from a Catholic university,

DUNCAN

4

"Tho writer has boen liattling with himself to de«'l<le wl.lrh of the
rartncrs should be given the hi^h 5*ilk hat— Miss Duncan or Huph
llerboit. As th«re is still some gallantry loft in spite of woman's suffrage,
This young
corduoation and high skirts, dainty Miss Dlnican wins.
woman has several charms. Her voire is delightful; she is protty and
Venusesque and her dresses are a delight. .She has a mouthful of wonderful teeth and her hair is marvelous. Doris is powerful easy to rhapsodize
about, and her songs arc catchy without being risque. She simply delays
the show a long while in responding to encores. Miss Duncan does not
rely upon her looks or shape or elothrs to make a hit— she delivers the
singing goods.'^— DAVID W. HA2EN, The Portland Telegram^ Portland,

by Ore.
honored
thus
having been
CIRCUIT". Captain, CHAS.
Georgetown, his alma mater, sev- On the Good Ship "ORPHEUM
yAiifl«TirL CJOlCAQa W££JUU JULY i.
ttrai ^cars afia»

V

BIERBAUER

and they hail them

as the finest bunch of regular
lows ever.

fel-

|

FRIARS' DINNER FOR GLEASOK
The Friars
Capt.
Ar^tor,

will give

a dinner

to

Jack Gleason at the Hotel
Friday 'evening; July 1.

chief.

John Meehan, who was general
stage director for Goorge M. Cohan,
staging George White's new
is

DORIS

way

ex-servic«

the

its

MEEHAN STAGING "SCANDALS"

J\Uf;.-cl

for

Is

"Scandal.s*.

a replica of the vaude-

turn of the same name which
The "King
also authored.
Soltnion Jr." l)it was deleted from
iI»o book wh<'n one of the women
j)rin' ipals complained.
Kiissel put in the new .'^«rne on
ii \\<ekly royalty basis.

ville

tM

Ambassador

the

the

all

Bing Bangl
by the "Dum-

"Biff.

Is

The dinner Is In Vhe way of *
testimonial to Capt. Gleason, who,
has been actively interested in the
Friars organization for many yeari.
He lately declined a renonilnation
as Dean of the Friars, which office
he assumed upon retiring as Abbot
of
to make way for the /-eturn
George M. Cohan as the Friarr

bt.r.tiiig

iiiion. Jr.,"

but

not certain, because for the flrst
time the routine called for a certain
amount of dancing, something a
Garden "queen" has never deigned

will

'.vrjtt^

«

11

week

men

n a j)€W
no for Lew Fields "Snap Shots"
f.
now at the Selwyn which will be
hn.H

exploits

ST." COMPLETED
Harvey O'Higgins and Harriet
Ford have completed the drama-

SCENE FOR 'SNAP SHOTS'*
Ki.'K'^d

kin^

-

tization

ail

publicity

"MAIN

;

1

its

would cover a fat torrie, inany of for house and attraction at thli
them of a startling and original time of the year. The "Dumbells"
Notable among these have given their entire show at vacharacter.
flashes about fifteen years ago was rious soldier institutions and haT«
thel»
as
organizations
his blocking of street traffic In Bos- Invited
ton for a day and a half when he guests at the Ambassador.
the
had a pair of oxen drive into
At a meeting this week the memnarrow turn of Washington and bers were for continuing in New
Boylston streets, Boston, two 90- York for as long as "Biff, Bing,
foot logs, placarded as products Bang!" can be made to show any
from "Old Jed Prouty's Farm," the sort of profit. The boys have dei
Mac Geachy theatrical protege that clared themselves as loving Broadseason being the Richard Golden way.
Some have secured housef
rural drama, "Jed Prouty,'* that Mac at Coney Island and in other r««
So the «x^
Geachy's genius made famous.
sorts for the summer.
tended time, which more than

Is

of $24,000, granted the expen ;cs are not higher than promised. It la reported that $7,000 was
At the
ervpcnded for advertising.
^el:e^•al meeting held June 3, tho
liiatt^T of exact figures was not
JK' into, tho chair answering that
J.
).(
.ill the bills were in.
pi'.'lit

ItFV;

of

"The Whirl of Broadway" at the mand from the cut-rate agenclef
Winter Garden Monday night fol- continues as strong as ever. Autht
lowing the slicing of salaries which diences have all boosted for
came unexpectedly Saturday. Com- show, which Is credited generally at
an
for
plaints were made by the choristers being capital entertainment
when opening pay envelopes, the all-male outfit.
girls claiming cuts from $10 to $20.
"Dumbells" organization is la
Monday they failed to report.
charge of Captain M. W. Plunkett
Whether the Garden's regular and G. G. Garrett. The latter wa»
show bunch cared about appearing formerly of the Trans-Canadian

The first show grossed
Listed as
at the boxofllce.
extras are the premiums at the
nu.lion sale of some $4,500 and
111 aiind $6,400 for the program. The

t,

organization

atrical

has been used successfully throughEight show girls walked out of out the engagement, but the de-

|j;.',iJ00

and

nexations.

Eight

foimanceH."

second

Admiration has been won aH
around by the "Dumbells," perhaps
the most uniquely successful the-^

—

"WALTZ" MJ- SUMMER
Huge

KELLY-WALKER FEUD

The question

New

Declared

which ever reached Broadway. T]|)a
group of Canadian ex-service rt%ii
have accomplished bigger thin!;*
Illness Has Reduced His Re- with their show, "Biff, Bing, Bang!"
which
is in its seventh week at t^e
sources
Long with Frohman.
Ambassador, than any of the soldier
entertainments springing up during
Charles Mac Geachy, t>ioneer pub- or after the war, on this side of the
licity man and flrst press agent for water or overseas.
Charles FYohman, is dangerously ill
During the 85 weeks* continuous
from a complication of disorders playing of "Biff. Bing. Bang!"
la
that have Incapacitated him for the
Canada after the war, the "Dumpast several months. Active in the bells"
piled up profits of arouad
Ftohman interests up to two sea- $500,000 and this money is in bank.
sons ago. the veteran's means have The "Dumbells" is incorporated,
18
been so reduced by bis enforced in- out of the 21 players in the sh^^ir
activity and illness that tentative having a co-operative interest
It
plans for a benefit performance for is the aim of the men to maintain
his succor are being considered by a big surplus in reserve. But
eye|T
old time stars and managers, head- three months a general meeting is
ed by William Gillette, who is send- held. If profits have been earned*
ing out circulars for contributions a share Is voted out equally for the
for Mac Geachy's temporary relief. men and if a loss will have been
A graduate from a Danbury news- sustained, the men deposit I. O. U's.
paper, Mac Geachy brought a facile
Just how the "Dumbells" are
pen and a lively imagination to the
advertising branch of the theatre at working out their engagement here
a day when a theatrical tour as far is instanced by the business during
cj the Coast was regarded vm might one week In May. Takings slipped
be a trip to the moon. All the old off to around $4,000 gross. Though
timers of two generations ago were "Bift" Is In on a nominal guarantee,
that each man had
it was found
MacGeachy's associates.
had
Just lost about $125 On the week. That
Frohman
Charles
emerged from Louisville when Mac is said to have been the flrst losing

Closing the most pleasant and
successful season of our career with
AI Jolson's "Sinbad" company June
25.
Also celebrating tenth anniversary of our partnership.
Permanent address. 222 East 188th

Louis Mann, who retired l^st week from the Winter
Garden "Whirl" show, will become
his own producer, starring Louis
Mann, "In the Mountains," written
by Sam Shipman and Clara Lipman
(Mrs. Mann). In the co-authored
play, Mr. Mann will have a modern
role not unlike that of the hotel
proprietor in "The Girl from Paris,"
a role made famous as a German

past.

—Dividends

FOR CHAS. MAC GEACHY

to Produce Piece Written by Shipman i:^-;

In the

Earned

BENEFIT PLANNED

THE MOUNTAINS"

characterization in its day by the
star.
The principal figure of the
"Mountains" comedy is an innkeeper.
sion.
Shipman may also turn producer
The roaid show., however^ will for the new season. With Robert
The
Fokine.
include
probably not
Milton he expects to present "The
Hussian dance star ia said to hold Hunted Lady," a piece written by
a guaranteed contract for 10 weeks Shipman from the original script
at $2,000, but he may be used in turned out some years ago. but not
one of the forthcoming Dillingham produced, by Miss Lipman and Mrs.
productions, should the Hip spec- Sarablus.
It is
tacle be declared finally off.
"Lawful Larceny," written by
now certain that, with the filni Shipman, is another play placed by
("Twice Born Woman") In the big the author for next seasons prehouse for a period, of not less than sentation.
four weeks, the next production will
not be opened until long after the
usual Hip premiere date. The house
is generally used for the painting
Rivalry of Stock Producers Gcis to
©f new sets, and that consumes virCourt on Dispute
tually all summer, or has in the

at the boxofilce

r9Ti

UNIQUE FINANCIAL SOIEHE BACK<

PERCENTAGE AT HIPP IN FALL
''-

^,

f-

The show will have
premiere at Atlantic City July

and after playing out of town,

will

open at the Liberty.

Seats for the opening night on
Broadway will be $10. The regular
scale will probably be $3.50, as
last

season.

GAITES*

SHOW FOR CHI

Chicago, June 22.
"Up In The Cloudy" jjvill be the
next attraction at the Garrick, opening July 4. This Is the new Jos.
Gaites muscial show which has been
running in Boston.

"Firefly'*

Opens

at

Columbus

Columbus. June

New

The

P"'"''

22.

Bo.stonians

in

"TM

Monday

at

^^^^

Firefly*

opened

tured.

'.'':

tanpy Park, with Jeffcrvon »•
Angeles and Florence AVebber ie»*
'

....

i

Cleveland, June

The New

22.

Bo.stonian.s, <''^l^*^^^^\v^

through the summer at ^
d^pariett
local opera house, silently
last Saturday.
run

..i

—

--

'«!

Ji.i.«j,.m.wii.

Friday. June
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CHTS SHERIFF

aOSES

"LOVE BIRD" CREDITORS

NOW ARE AGREE ON PAT ROONEY

ALL EXCEPTING FREAK SHOWS

-SWEETHEART SHOP"

TOWARD PRE-WAR PRICES

HITTING TRAIL

Show
Attached
$7,000 Due for Salaries

Equity

by

—

The

Hold
Shows Draw

Top and
Withdrawing—
Are

—

—

'

,

.

A meeting of the creditors of Wil& Romberg, who produced
"Love Birds," the Pat Rooney show,
was held last week at which It waa
agreed Rooney should take the showout next seaHon. acting as trustee
for the creditors.
Accordingly the
piece with Rooney and Bent and
the original cast will

Bronx. Sep

whom Wilner & Romberg we»e
Instead of engaging the
Madison Square Garden. Rooney aocured a small room in Time Square.
and when opening the mooting
fdund there was an overflow. The
direct indebtednoas held
on t!)e
"Love ^irfla" ahow waa around

to

Indebted.

Credltora
representing
claims of over $30,000 against the
firm were present.
Rooney presented the caae. stating If the credltora agreed, he would take out the
ahow, continue with hia wife aa
the stars, and any aurplua of operating expensea would be dlatributed
pro rata among the clalma.
This waa agreed to and a trustee
agreement drawn up to be aigned

115,000.

by all crcditora. with an emergency
fund established to start the ahow
running amoothly. The agreement

cit

inputting

amounted

a

second

AU REVOIR PARH

Hammond

company

OF FRIARS FOR COHAN

When

the show left New York it made an
additional $10,000 up to the tim. it Club Members Buy Entire Orchesstruck San Francisco. Lo.sses were
tra of Hudson for Closing Perthen encountered. But divid/?nds
formance of "The Tavern".
had been declared to the stockholders to the amount of $1S,000.
Actual losses on the coast amounted
The entire orchestra for the
to around $25,000 and when the closing
tomorrow
show arrived In Chicago, a week's (Saturday) night of "The Tavern'
salaries were due the players.
at the Hud.son, has been bought by
MacGregor said that the cor- members of the Friars, who will atporation owed
him $3,100 back tend in a body as an au revoir
salary, that ho threatened to resign
party In honor of their Abbott.
from the management and that he
The movement amont the Friars
advised the players tying op the was taken without Mr. Cohan's
show unless the salaries were paid. knowledge. In the announcement
It is said the stockholders got about
of the intention, posted on the bul60 per cent, of their investment back
letin board at the club, it was said
and refued to invest or put any of the party would be an au revoir
It back into the show.
one only, not "good bye" ia any
sense. Tickets were placed on sale
at the club with each member allowed but two.
Cumberland Referred to as "Most
It is anticipated the farewell auBedroom Ridden Actor."
dience win have some speechmaking to do In connection with the
who la
Washington, U. C, June 22.
star of "The Tavern,"

performance

"SCARLET MAN" COMMENT

The

critics conceded "The
Man." by William Le Baron,
which Charles Dillingham presented
for its first showing at the National

local

Cohan.

':''",':'

.

':•.•.

Scarlet

Theatre

last

night,

was

laughter, but rather objected to Mr.

Le Barons' construcUon. Earlc Dorsey of the Herald took the same exceptions to this play that he did to
a previous one from the pen of the
author, recently shown at the
Belasco here, namely that Mr. Le
Baron was given too much to slipping from legitimate comedy over
Into farce and playing entirely too
strongly on the imaginative powers
of tho.se out front.,
"Le Baron has resorted to the
sheerest of farcc-. wiiUh by Hh cr\
nature
throws probability over-

same

-

board,

whereas definite probability

I*

vitally,

«a

re

basically nee ssary for
any form," to quote Mr.
Mr. Dorsey continues with
the statement that there is a note
or two of the old I.o Baron motif in
4 scene or so.
John CumlK'iIand, tiio featured
Playei. was rofi-rred to us "(l.c most
•>edroom riddtn actor" of the .Xmrrican siaqo, and w-as gj\eii nimli
praise l»\ all the crities. sonic com
in

Dorsey.

Pluinin^
Biveii

tli;it

t\\c

him rnote

author shouM have
latitude.

Frud L.itlvain ha- Ri\ei, il
tion end n\\ tliat couUi he

.

ilir«(

-

dc.sire<l.

the sot^ l.eiii^ offtitixi' anJ tae c.ist
exoelle;.;. wjil, a i)Os.-iMe «tiie oi two
<'xco|>tioriK.*
Tlif»

local scribes j^eem to

ALBERTSONTS DIVORCE

of

full

capitulated to the largsalary ever paid a dramatic
writer in the United States or
elsewhere, probably, absolute journall.stlc liberty of expression and
other unusual prerogatives.

concede

Permanently Separated From Lawyer Abe Levey

A divorce was granted recently
Ossining, N. Y., to Lillian Albertson from Abe Levey, the lawyer.
Levey was the former husband of
the present Mrs. Henry Dazian
About two years ago he asked the
courts to be relieved of paying alimony to his ex-wlfe. Since then
the Dazians married.
When the first Mrs. Levey applied
for a divorce wround seven ye^rs
ago, she named Miss Albert son as

at

co-re.spoiident.

POPPY

LATER

GOD'*

a dramatic
written by Thomas
Cram Spiinger. I^e Boy Clemens
and Leon Cordon, secured for production by the Selwynn. will not be
done until Se{»(ember. The origiiuil
plans for the piece were to place it
inunediate rehearsal, with the
ill

"The

Chinese

Poppy

Clod."

play,

idea of maUitiLc it otie oT tin tir.>t
ticw season opeiiiDs^s
The first rail for ehcai .srji> Imi,o\v heeii placed for Septem'x'r I'l.
The Thein-i CijiM. in conjuii'lion
with the SeLv\ ri«. has arrari;i»<l for
the produition next .reason of tlf
Spanish plr(e. lV)n Juan." I'lanU
U*»ii.b<^ *''< t'Av tin- h>adin«i role.
j

'

the

credltora
revert to

will

Wilner & Romberg, with the under-i
standing that at that time a new
arrangement be reached by them
with Rooney If he la to continue.

Rooney

meantime

drawing

hia

weekly salary. Rooney himself ia
reported a creditor to around $10,000. other than the claims presented
at the meeting.

Just before the show closed at the
Now York, Rooney. who had
the production upon hi*
own for the two weeks previously, closed the two weeks with
a net loss of $350, aotwithstariding
the first week of his individual operation had set him back over $1,-

OPENINGS IN

Lyric.

operated

est

to $10,000, leaving $30,000

unpaid to the stockholders.

TWO

when
aho#

provides that
are paid, the

,,

were resumed here, and

•

creditora*

meeting. He Invited not alone the
"Love Birda" creditors, but all those

•

off

Y«ir;«.
"*

Rooney Instigated the

'

called

New

for a run.

HAMMOND SURRENDERS

Expenses atNew Yori' and

the

in

.

Chicago, shortly after

.

in profits of $40,000.
,„,tcndant to opening in

open

12, taking up. the big
on the Shubert route, and
probably going into the Studebaker.

city time

'

.•(first

With

& Romberg

ner

'

,

Reached

Wilner

Chicago, June 22.
Itself— '"Clair de Lune** Tried $5
Ziegfeld Follies in a Class
sheriff closed "The Sweet
playing
the Olympic
Shop."
hMurt
"Snapshots" Slackening Pictures
Couldn't
It
for a return engagement In the
Eleven at Cut Rates.
Other
town where it made its original big
The show was in arrears of
bit.
following
fftlaries to over $7,000,
losses on Western one-night stands.
The downward revlHion of admis- the latter house of between $32,000 dalti is a late entrant, the opening
Business locally was fait.
being slated about mid -July at the
The Actors' Equit> Association sion scales for Broadway especially, and $33,000.
Liberty.
It Is the first aummer that Ziegattached the show. Money was re- must exclude the exceptions and
The l>alancc of the musical list Is
fudded Monday night and the com- they are the freak sliows, with feld has opposed himself In attracthe
at
pany disbanded. The scenery and Ziegfeld s "Follies" the leader of tions ("Sally" and "Follies") and headed by "Snapshots"
with Lew Fields. Nora
Selwyn.
been
"Follies"
has
first
time
tl
But one other the
'^ostumes. etc., valued at about that small class.
Edgar Mc- attraction has tried the $5 top. located close to the Winter •Gar- liayes and De Wolf Hopper. This
'^16,000, are being held.
revue started off smartly
ICregor is reputed to be the principal "Clair de Lum*." also a 'reak at- den, which has "The Whirl of New new series
Cladwell,
York."
This summer, with fewer for the first three weeks but this
the au- traction with two biji stars.
It
'owner and Anne
interested.
William Moore failed to hold up in patronage attractions on the list there are week peicei)tlbly slackened.
*lhor, i
"The Broadway Whirl,' housed
^atch was one of the pre. enters though prl?ci
were mainta ned four major musical shows in the
Square is
%{th McCIregor.
throughput the eight weeks' en- field, whereas in the past the next door in the Times
The principals included Harry K. gagement.
The "Follies" stands 'gladiators" were the "Follies" and another multiple star attraction, but
revues,
the
of
scale
lowest
the
Morton. Zella Uussell, Dan Healoy. forth as the sole show to success- Garden. "Sally" ia figured to hold has
Its gait to date has
'-Helen Ford, father Howard. Mury fully operate at $5 top. That scale up throughout the summer and Into at $'i.50 top.
''Harper and Marian Faki.
was used because of the difference next season's going. Last Saturday been around $12,000. and probabb'
no better than an even break. "Two
in capacity between the New Am- the record matinee figure for the
^" E4gar MacGregor stateti at h's sterdam, which has until this sea- New Amsterdam was claimed for Little Girls in Blue" at the Cohan,
iMnce in New York this week that son always "lOused the "Follley." it. The fourth big musical show is also a $'J.50 show, iS playing to paywith the gross around
^ixe was hot responsible for the fln- and the Globe, which house it was •The Last Waltz' at the Century, ing buijiness
"Sun-Klst," the Fanchon^aiicial obligations of '"The Sweet
assigned becauje of the sensational which while not getting the play of $12,500.
the early weeks la standing up to Marco show, now housed at the
^lieart Shop" and that he was really continued draw of *'Sally."
"an employe of the corporation conThe "P'ollies" got off to a Broad- important takings, with tl. pace Sam H. Harris, may stand a chance
H? called way start Tuesday evening, with at $22,000 or better. White's "Scan- to stick a few weeks more because
trolling that attraction.
of Its low operating cost.
''l|t the A. K. A. offices and fully exthe demand ior tickets greater than
The two repeat attractions, "The
plained the situation as far as it ever before.
The fact that scats
Tavern," at the Hudson, and "Hon"concerned him.
were $11 each (including tax)
eydew," at the Casino, will stop
**'. The
manager stated at the in- seemed hard.y to flguie.
First
Famous Chicago Reviewer Signs this week. More shows were listed
''^Titatlon of William Moore Patch, nighters appeared so much greater
N.
Y.
Tribune
With
to bow out but good temperatures
corporation
of
over
turned
to
a
'he
in number than the supply of fcklast week sent the takings upward
Which Patch became president, the ets that it is probable a top of $25
Percy
Hammond,
famed
critic
of
and
on Friday winter business was
In re- could have been successfully put
^ ?1 "Sweetheart Shop" show.
the Chicago Tribune, will become reported for most attractions. That
>'turn MacGregor was to receive 40 across. The Ziegfeld show is in for
iper cent, of the profits and in ad- 16 weeks and it is predicted to play the critic of the New York Tribune Includes "Peek-a-Boo," the summer
After he had ac- burlesque show at the Columbia,
dition was to be paid $200 per we?k to clo^e to the total gross of last in September.
cepted, then backed out, he has which ia making an excellent run
for his handling of the show. These year at the New Amsterdam when
provisions were set forth in a con- the scale was $4 top. Capacity at accepted again, this time signing of it. repeating the success of a
a contract. He leaped lightly from similarly named show at the Cotract drawn up by Nathan Burkan the Glebe is at
$5, $32,500 weekly
Tribune to Tribune in New York lumbia two years ago. Last week
and it was especially providet^ that as against aroun
$35,000 for the this week.
He came here for the it drew $9,000. whi( h is good busihe was not a participate in any New Amsterdam at $5.
"Sally"" Chicago Tribune to do Carpentler
I
(Continued on page 14)
possible losses.
with a $3.50 top has a capa,city at and Denlpsey and then the fight.
The production cost $60,000. The
which
had
negotiations
he
The
Chicago engagement resulted

\

Agreement

LOS ANGELES HOUSES
Keenan in ''Rip*' and Mapes's
"Kangaroos" Seen

HUNGARIAN JMUSIC COMEDY

the

Los Angeles, .June 22.
Things have been humming; theLos AMt;?IC8 tills week.
.VloiKhiy night was marked by two
openiii«;>. a revival of "Rip
\'.'in
Winkle' at the Mason with I'r.anh
Keeii.jn In the titular role, and a
world 8 premiere at the Egan lilttle

Plape Tries Out Foreign
Piece— "Lieut. Butterfly" Title

Irving

were employed

to ImpA'sa the creditors with
pos.sible result of what might

happen

with

"Love Birda" under
During the tour bc-

his direction.

atrically In

At the Irving Place theatre a
Hungarian musical comedy organization produced Sundaj evening.
June 19, a new musical comedy In
three acts by Kar! Komjathy, en-

The.se flgures

700.

by Pat

.-eached New York,
assurtied the production for

the sho^w

f(»re

Rooney

and during

a brief period

It

turnod

over

all surplu.* earnings for the
benefit of Wilner
Romberg creditors, a fact that greatly favored the

&

titled "Lieutenant Butterfly".
theatre of the new Victor^ Mapes creditors toward any
proposition
The work despite scanty scenery comedy. "The Kangaroo."
Rooney proposed at the meeting.
and lack of chorus, proved delightThe revival of "Rip" will do fair
During the summer Rooney and
The comedy has business. It has been playinj; the Bent may return to vaudeville
fully refreshing.
jviih
a well-knit plot. A colonel of hus- suburban cities getting whipped their Jazz band. The
Keith office
sars is jealous of his pretty wife into shape for the Los Angeles countered Rooney's
suggestion of
and at the instigation of this wife's opening. The production has an all $3,000 weekly for the
act with an
cousin allows the latter to pose as Kqulty cast, as Kenan stated ho offer of
$2,700 and Rooney may achis wifb, while the real wife takes would not engage any but Kquity cept,
playing but a few weeka
the pla.e of the maid. The central members.
Those appearing with around New York.
figure Is a cadet in the oflicei^'s him
include Willia.m Courtlelgh.
training school, a fine comedy role Julia Blanc, Ruth Hammond. I'Yedexcellently played by Martin Rat- erlck
d'Ormond,
Manley,
John
"ABE MARTIN" BOOKED
comedian of the Arthur Villlars, H. I^^ Dudgeon,
leading
kay,
Budapest Royal theatre.
Dolltte Davi.s. Otto B. Rower. Stan- Musical Comedy of Kin Hubbard te
ton- Williams, Gertrude Messenger.
Play Klaw Houses
The cast is not strong enough to
'MME. SHEREY" REVIVAL
justify a tour Esuit.
Indianapolis, June 22,
Lina Abarbanell is endeavoring
At the Egan the cast includes
"Abe Martin," the musical comedy
float
to
a revival of "Madame Olga Cray Zacsek, Itussell Simpson, based upon the newspaper quips of
Sherry," In which she scored a few Neely Kdwards, Kathleen Kirkham, Kin Hubbard, which
was produced
sea.sons ago. The layout -at present Lincoln Steadman, Charles King. and shown in
the small cities of
for the cast Includes Bertie Beau- Victor Mapes originally Intended to Indiana by Henry
K. Burton and
mont for the part originated by take the piece to London for Its Royle Woolfolk last summer, hac
Dorothy Jardon.
Initial
presentation ajid later to been booked by the
-Mercer
Two other members of the orig- bring it to New York, but Frank rroductioi. CompanyBurton
for
thirtyinal cast, which she Is anxious to Kgan obtained the rights to produce four
weeks next scuaon over time
.secure, are Ralph Herz and KlizaThis show doesn't controlled by the Klaw group from
the play here.
beth Murray.
yet look fast enough for Ihoadway Denver east. Mr. Burton announced
company.
last week.

Langdon McCormlck

J.

Kelly

a>i

brother
r

Grace Shaln Erb (professionally
Grace Field), last hostess at the
Little Clul). has begun pioceedinga

FOSTER'S LONG CONTRACT
Allen K F''f»Hter has signed x long-

for

the

W

1*11'

i)i»!

'ing on the
if

New

numbers

Vork."

in
i;

.

absolute

divorce

Srw

the

In

York Supreme Court against \^'!lMaurice Erb, on statut if

term coitiract to act as one of the
genei;i' sl;iKe dlfector.«4 foi the Shuili.s moHt
berls
recent work w.as

liam

Mrs. Frb

"The

Is

at present aliroad.

'

"Fires of Sprlnji" for Miss Frcrlerl.-k

Springer Hat Chinese Pi^y
(Ii.arit
.Spnn^ei h,

Kc

•iired

new

•it'
I

the

piodii'tioti

C'h ru-«'

diiimi

rijjrht.''

he

(luce the cotniiii: .sea.soti

vv

i

'

When

I

Thoman

author acto' mil

of (Jn-gory Kelly
issumea h irge with the fall
opening Sept. 19.
^

book.

duction.

Heads Dramatic School
Ithaca, N. Y.. June 22.

is

will be starred In the
O. C. Mercer wrote the
Felix Rice the music an«f

role.

i.»!

K.xjiresslon.

Kell>

•

T'u.fy Of Ihe Clrru»"
t© \t& d*>H.' BurtoA the
lyrics.
The ahow will
next season m musical form. Manny start in Northern Indiana
about thf
Cohen, a newcomer to the produc- middle of August, Burton
said.
tion field, will do the show with A.
Baldwin Sloacie writing the score.
Larry C'eballos will stage the pro- GRACE FIELD WANTS DIVORCR

Thomas J. Kelly has been app;iinted head of the .School of Dramatic Art in this city. Ft is connected with the Williams School of
.Mr.

title

MUSICAL "POLLY"

will Join the

playwrFghtp who are producing on
their own next season, when he will
put on his latest opus, "Adventure.*
Mr. McCormlck is Incorporated for
the
production,
with
downtown
backing Interested.
"Adventure" will have a number
of big effects designed by the author, the effects being more spectacular than mechanical.
T.

Guy

Carlton

McCORMICK'S "ADVENTURE"

Pauline
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AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

Whirl," Tinna S<inare
(.Jood night trade, with

lakiim'H last week around J12,ou(>;
top %2.bO; 13.50 Saturday ni^'lus.
At scale gross Is good, but qiu*Htion. Willi names in case, if show
do(\s bettt-r than break even.
Bpcken Wing," 48th St. ^29th

week). To be continued aH long aa
profit shown; with takings dov. n,
attraction still shows on right
side.
Another week or two expected: house then going dark.
"Biff, Bing, Bang," Ambassador (7th
week). After slack few weeks this
favorite soldier ishow staged a
comeback and will more than
double the original four weeks'
booking. Around $7,000 last week,
and though due to close Jul/ 2,
time likely to be extended.
"Fanchon- Marco Revue/* Sam H.
'Harris (6th week). Moved over
Monday; business slipped last
week of stay at Globe. "SunKlst," however, figures to break
even at low gross.
The
"Foil lee," Globe (Ist week).
Z i e g f e 1 d "Follies" production.

get normal draw with the
annual arrival of buyers, starting
next month.
will

"Way Down

East," 44th

Wednesday.

$7,500.

FAR FROM BEING GOOD

(«th

(Garrlck,

8d

week).

Leaves July 2 with "Up in
coming in Sunday,

Clouds"

July 3.
"Sign on the Door" (Woods. 4th
week). Around $9,000. House going

dark until August 15. when William
Fox opens the theatre with "The
Queen of Sheba" film.
"Passing Show" (Apollo, 8d week).
This is the typical Chicago summer
show and with no competition. Getting around $20,000. Friday. Saturday and Sunday capacity.
"Smooth as Silk" (Cort. 6th week).
"Four Horsemen" (La Salle. 12th
week). Around $7,500. which is big
money considering small theatre
and length of stay.

"The

Baf

(Princess, 25th ^t^jek).
which Is $500 better

to $12,000,

than last week. Sure to stay through

"Dream

which has moder-

"Honeydew,". Casino

"Romance"
$12,500.

the

Went
St."

Does

Little-

Ruth Chatterton Light

week)

summer.
"Robin Hood" (Illinois. 3d week).
Leaves after this week. Last week's
gross nil. House dark for the summer.

San Francisco, June

22.

Business In and around San Francisco is far from being the best for
good summer support Takings this time of the year.
Although
around $10,000 since show moved
over from Comedy. Gtood profit summer Is- Just coming In here sevfor attraction,

Estimates for the week:
"Peg o' My Heart" (Powers. 3d
Only one more week to go.

week).

last

Into July.
"Goat Alley," Bijou (1st week). Colored propaganda play, (colored
players), staged by the Medical
Review of Reviews. House under
rental to sponsors. Opinion split,
slamming piece dealing
critics
with submerged colored world.
"Juet Married,'* Shubert (9th week).
Cleverly written farce, getting

bay cities* amusement
have already announced

PROVINCETOWN SHOWS.
Professionals on Vacation There
Giving Once-Weekly Per-

eral of the

formances.

houses
dark policies for the short future.

week). Final
Members of the dramatic proGriffith's "Dream Street," which
repeated on
week.
week to week basis, house having played to but a $6,200 week Its first fession, spending their vacations In
Management seven days, practically repeated the Provlncetown, Mass., will begin a
nothing Ip sight.
^gf Pfifjj to play only as long as second week. Business for the Grif- 8ea.9on of performances at the local
profit was made, and lea^^es a fith type of picture was wtvy* off
wl.ner on repeat date; show had and although money was made, the Town Hall, Monday, June 27. On
closeu season once before.
former Griffith vehicles to play the the opening date they will appear
"Ladies' Nioht,''ElUnge (46th week). Curran
realized
much
larger for the benefit of the fund for the
Making good prediction of stick- amounts.
This
week
'Dream Improvement of the building just
ing Into the summer. Will play
though continuation Street" is playing the Franklyn, in purchased by the Provincetown Art
Into July,
after another two weeks uncertain. Oakland, at popular prices.
Despite the local popularity of Association, and the performances
••Lightnin'," Qaiety •(145th week).
Wonder attraction fared better Ruth Chatterton, "Mary Rose" is will be under the auspices of the association.
last week than expected and again not doing well at the Columbia.
hit near the $12,000 class; no other
The play actors aro under the
non-musical attraction doing bet.management of Frederic McKay,
ter with exception of "Liliom."
with
Douglas J. Wood, who Just
In
BOSTON'S
OUT
"Liliom," Fulton (10th week).
closed with "Little Old New York"
spite of late entry, this Guild atbusistage
director. Eileen Van Blene
as
One Show Only Booked for Next
traction Is winning excellent
will be leading woman and Sydney
ness. Is an achievement. Topping
Week
with
comedies,
Booth will share with Wood the
the dramas and
last week's takings again well
*
leading masculine parts. Others In
Boston, June 22.
over $12,000.
The bottom has finally dropped the c&st will be Josephine Adair
*'Mr. Pirn Passes By", Garrlck (16;h
and Leonore Norville.
week). Can operate at low gross, out of the theatrical bu.<^lncss here
There will be one performance
attraction now being In Theatre
fro^n present Indications there
and
is
Attraction
house.
each week, with a complete change
Guild's own
co-operative. Guild's season over will be but one show running In of bill, and it Is promised there will
soon.
town next week, "The O'Brien be an intermingling of 'Hhrlllers."
"Nice People," Klaw (17th week). Girl."
mostly new.
It did about $18,000 last comedies and farce
One of Sam H. Harris* winners. week and can proba'.jly hold on
Had It entered last fall, would until the time limit
expires.
have spanned season. Still play"Up In the Clouds," which ran at Mrs. Fiske Continues in "Jonathan**
ing to profitable takings.
Buffalo, June 22.
*'8ally," New Amsterdam (27th the Wilbur for five weeks, is closuprr^nth
week). Enters seventh*
ing this week and that makes all
Attempts by the Bonstelle comholding remarkable business rec- the Shubert houses dark. "The pany to acquire "Wake Up. Jonaord. Saturday matinees claimed Right Girl." at the Selwyn, is being than*
for stock production this
to be around mark for house. Not plugged big
for a stay, about $2,000 summer brought forth tho Inforexpected to be affected by "FolIn advertising last Sunday, but if mation from Sam Harris that Mrs.
lies" arrival.
"Shuffle Along," 63d St. (5th week). It lasts out this week it will be Fiske ..will again star In the play
Colored musical show still pro- fortunate, and without a splendid during the coming season and that
viding plenty of interest. Suc- weather break will probably close therefore It would unavailable for
cess of Wednesday midnight per- In a couple of weeks anyway.
stock release.
formanse caused similar stunt last
Friday night; $8,000 claimed last
week.
^
"The Bat," Morosco (44th week).
HoMing on strongly and now reparded aa sure sticker through
.
Fummer. Advertising seats eight
weeks in advance.
Belmont (1st
Ferguson,"
"John
week). Another phowing for the
St. John Ervlne play. Started ou»
>i»,'ro \:t.ry wqU.
^*The Gi««»-. Goddow,'* Bootfi (24ih
(repeat

S2d
Attraction
date,

BOTTOM

—

,

.

I'nusual play, melodrama

.veek).

doing

by remaining in
Takings nearly
going.

unu.'^ual

summir

;

Last Waltz,** Century (7th
Looks like attrartlon
week).

"The

which made sensational entry
would be k<>pt going right through
summer. Kevue for I'romenadc
(roof theatre)

now

In

«rei)cat
k.

,

date,

paco

36th

rehearsal

week).

contintiance.

Final

enough for
George M. Cohan

strong

cast. TInu.se going dark.
Little Girls in Blue," Cohan

heads

*Two

(8th week). Selling out on lower
at night. Pace satisfactory,
at nearly $12..500 and claim made
for run through summer, as llrst
lloor

planned.

...

H. and BESSIE AITKEN
"ON PARADISE ROOF"

JAMES

^

••Whirl of New York," Winer Garden (2d week). Garden's summer
fihow started off. well am usual, but!

'

This

Week

Showa Next SeaRoyce and Mise Adams

ranks and he will be concerned in
Stella Keating,
daughters of the late Oscar Ham- at least a dozen attractions, most
of them to be out under his direct
mersteln, had their bid for $145,000
tion.

accepted by Henry Brady, the auctioneer.
Max D. Steuer. the pur-

In addition to "Tip Top" (with
Fred Stone) and "Apple Blossoms'^
chasers' attorney, who also reprewhich
will tour, there will be a new
sents them in their suit against
Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, did the musical piece called "The Lov#
Letter."
designed for the Globe^
bidding for his clients. Mortgages
on the property are said to amount with John Charles Thomas, starred^
The play will bo musicallzed by
to $800,300.
By a decision handed down by Jacob! and is taken from "The"
Another musical pieces
Justice Scott, the public auction be- Wolf."
came necessary to satisfy a lien for "Good Morning Dearie," by Jerom*
Kern
and
Anne Caldwell, will b^
$143,324 held by Mrs. Tostevln and
Mrs. Keating.
Mrs. Oscar Ham- headed by Louis Groody, Anni*
Kent
and Oscar Shaw.
merstein as executrix of the late

Four of the new Dillingham pro*
ductlons will be non-musical offer*
Ings. They are "Two Blocks Away/f
with Barney Bernard: "The Wis^
Child," which will have Vivienne Se^
gal (who will have two song num*
bcrs only) "The Scarlet Man." antf
a play in which Maudfe Adams will
return to the stage.
The latter piece, as with several
others, will be produced In associa*
tlon with A. L. Erlanger and Pl4
Zlegfeld.
One of the three-wajt
presentations will be "Ben Hur3
which failed to tour this season fojl{
the first time in 20 years.
Mr. Dillingham also has In mind
a play for Fannie Brlce. He will, ot
course, head the Hippodrome's an«
nual production effort, though ai
present that spectacle Is feported in
doubt.
Edward Royce Joined the Dillingham staff last week, under an ar*
rangement that Royce will direct
Dillingham shows exclusively, with
the exception of the Zlegfeld "Fol-

Impresario's estate bitterly fought
the series of suits begun by the
opera manager's daughters, and in
a public statement Tuesday stated
that she wpuld remain in possession
of the property for at least 15
months to come. "And," she added.
"I am the only person who has the
right to repurchase the property
within that period of time.
"The purchaser of the opera
house will inherit a cluster of law
suits to contend with before the
buyer gets actual possession of the
house. My attorneys now are preparing an appeal from Justice
Scott's decision ordering the sale,
and we will undoubtedly obtain a
'^^^ersal of his findings. I am now
booking next season's attractions
and will reopen the house shortly.
If Fortune Gallo and the Chicago
Opera Company will accede to certain conditions that will be exacted
from them, 1 will allow them to
have their allotted time for the coming season. After careful consideration I have decided to^ book my
house for the coming season for the
sole purpose of taking care of my

;

lies."

In addition Mr. Dillingham has
secured three London successes.
They are "Brown Sugar." "Old Jig*^

creditors."

There were several other bids at
Wednesday.

and "Bull Dog Drummond."

Cheese Club Outing
The Manhattan Cheese Club, com-

Continued from page 13)
ness at the scale.
Another with**
drawal is that of "The Harlequinadc," a Neighborhood Playhouse

the sale

BROAPWAY STORY
prising theatrlcjil writers, will stage

a dinner and dance at Joe Smallwood's Glenwood Lodge, Glenwood,
L. I., Sunday. June 26.
Benny Holtzman Is chairman of
the committee of arrangements.

which was moved uptow^i to
the Punch and Judy last week for
a try at summer patronug::. The
Billy Shaw playlets stopped at the
Apollo and the house went dark
last Saturday, which was expected.
piece,

BY LEAVING COHAN
I

(Continued from page 1)
runs well over $2,000,000 and probably close to the $3,000,000 mark.
Mr, Cohan stated his new musical
show, "The O'Brien Girl,"
now running in Boston, would have
easily netted $500,000 next season.
This- brings the estimate of next
season's profits to a conservative
basis for ho has the "Mary" and
"Tavern" companies, besides several
new properties highly regarded by
him, to make up the balance.
It Is not sure that "The O'Brien
Girl" will be continued on the road
after Sept. 1. The cast of the Boston company hold run of play contracts, but not the chorus.
Before
the show is assigned a Broadway
house Cohan will ask the players
what the situation will be and if
they are to hand in their notices,
he will request to know when that
is to be done.
This, he explained,
was for the protection of the players in the show.
What disposition of the Cohan
attractions will be is unsettled. For
the protection of interested parties
which really means the authors,
composers and some players, it
is possible that some of tho productions will be di.«>iposed of by lease
to other managers. While that may
bring a certain revenue to Mr.
Cohan it ig not figured to tgtal but
a percentage of the profits which
would have attained under his own
management. Up to date none of
the Coh.nn altrnctiona has been ?»o)<l
or leased, nor Has Mr. Cohan seri-

to bigger winnings
than
might have ordinarily attained.
For In.'jtance, the fashion of nursing
along "Mary" made It tho best ad\orliscd show of any attraction
liich had not reached Broadway,
and when It arrived in New York It
wa.q the biggest winner of any show
im record which hnd not been
brought In. Tn'a. similar way the
exploitation of 'The O'Brien Girl"
has placed it before the public more
markedly than anj^ of next season's
f<*ring8

Show withdrawn Saturday,

though

sen,

the theatrical field. Ills methods of
handling attractions pointed his of-

"Waltz" dropped off last week,
with tlic gross around $22,000.
"The Tavern," Hudson (5th week)
wet

DILLINGHAM BUSY
Will Have Dozen

ously ron.'^ldrrod any offers made.
Cohan rep^.nded his executive
organization a.s one of the finest in

,

$10,000.
•

BID IN

Rose Toutevin and

"Mary Magdalene." In on guarantee of four weeks. Opened on

FRISCO'S BUSINESS

MANHAHAN

Daughters of Oscar Hammeretein,
Purchasers

At the sheriff's sale of the ManC. B. Dillingham will have
next
Four Houses Likely to hattan opera house property at pub- fall the most active producing sea«
son
since ho Joined the managerial
lic
auction Wednesday afternoon,
Run in July.

Only

(43d

St.

"Twice Born Woman," Hippodrome
"Sweetheart Shop" (Olympic, 1st

pacity; scale slightly modined for
summer and prediction of holding
over well Into nextjieaa<;tr. safe.
"Qhoet Between," 39th St. (14th
week). Good weather break after
Monday last week found attendance very good. Reports of closing

may

AS SUMMER STAND

week).
Film.
Withdrawn this
week.
Chicago, June 22.
"Over the Hill,'* Park (37th week).
Only seven legit houses bucking
"Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse," the humidity, with prospects of this
Astor (16th week). Film. With- being rut down to four within the
drawn this week. Announced for next fortnight. One new show billed
another special showing in fall.
to come in July 3 at the Garrlck.
"Connecticut Yankee," Central (15th This, to follow "Romance," Is "Up
week). Film.
In the Clouds."

"Heedless Moths," Frazee (3d week).
Film. Features Audrey Munson.
Moved up from Village theatre
Sunday.
"Queen of Sheba," Lyric (11th
week). Film. Will run until early
August. Withdrawal of other special pictures should aid here.
"Snapshots," Sclwyn (4th week).
Selwyn's revue, with Lew Fields,
Opened Tuesday at $10; scale $5
Nora Bayes and De Wolf Hopper
regular. Highest top for musical
starred. Started off with a rush,
show yet attempted.
(hough pace slackened early this
(S«Yh week).
''First Year," I^ttlo
week. Very expensive cast. Must
Stands out aa season's smash;
do business all the time.
email town comedy. Getting ca-

denied and this comedy

CHICAGO PETERS OUT

Friday, June 24, 1921

(.Tnne 20). B. F. Keith's
Direction, H. B.

Bushwick, Brooklyn.

BURTON-

musical attractions.
Included in the Cohan production
l>rogram for next season were three
(Continued on page 15)

The Belmont lost "Mlas Lulu Bett,"
but continued open, getting "John
Ferguson." which appears a peren-<
nlal attraction.

Two attractions with all-colored
casts are now in the summer list.
"Goat Alley," a drama presented
by the Medical Review of Reviews,
relighted tho BlJou this week, while
"Shuffle Along," the colored musical
attraction, continues at the 13d
Street,
with business of nearly
$8,000 reported, a figure that should
carry it through the summer.
"The Golem," a foreign picture,
got off to a sensational start at the
Criterion Sunday.
This house 1»
used for exploitation purposes more
than long picture runs, the scale
being 50 cents in the afternoon and
99 cents at night. Demand for "The
Golem" was so big that a run for
the feature is in sight.
Broadway loses two of Its principal special picture runs this week,
when "Way Down East" withdraws
from the 44th Street and "The Four
Horsemen" leaves the Astor. The
lattcr's closing date was not a certainty up to Wednesday, Metre
being asked to continue the film another week. This was because "The
Old Nest," a Rupert Hughes picture
which will occupy the Astor next,
was reported i.ot quite ready. "The
Twlco Born Woman" opened at the

Hippodrome Wednesday night and
"Heedless Moths' moved from the
Village to tho Frazee Sunday. The
date for "Shame" to succeed "A
Connecticut Yankee' at the Central
has not been /Ixcd,
Out of a total of 23 airractiorifl,
11 are offered in cut rates this
Bing.

week.

The

Bang"

(Ambassador), "John P'er(Belmont). "Goat Alley'

gu.son"
(Bijou).
"I^adies'

list

"Biff.

Is:

(Cnplno).

"Honeydew"

Night" (Eltinge), "Broken

Wing" (48th Street), ".Sun-Kisf
(Sam :i. Harris). "Snapshots" (Selwyn). 'Just Married" (.Shubert),
(.Shubert),
"Ghost
Between"
"Broadway Whirl" (Times Square),
"Shuffl..' Along" (63d Street).
There are 11 buys .«!till running:
"Grren Goddess" (Booth). "Tho
Last Waltz" (Centmy), "Two Little (Jirls in Blue" (Cohan), '•hinom
(Fulton),

People"

"Follies"
(-Klaw).

(Little). ".*^ally"

"Nice
Vear
Amst<i<lam),

(Globe),
"f^irst

(New

"Snapsliots' (Selwyn). "Ju«t Married" (Shubert), "Whirl of Ne^^

York" (Winter Garden).
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STOCKS

* dlna

Dizla Eflnxond, ahowjclil baa baan

arxvatad te Boatoa^ Har ftt toinaya
iking charge tha arraat was Insttgatad by
BarbarcT^urtlatoii wlio
Qaorga H. Perkins, brokar, whom
A dlvoTM In California from Qeorse sha Is snlng for braacdi of promUm,
W. Zlmmermaa doniea sh* ia to w«d Ha allagaa aha Is really Habal R.

MM

wltmkmn.mk%

was made

The Templa. Rochester, playing
vaudevilla during the season, will
play dramatic stock during the
Xaln straat prophata can sea no summer, Vaughn Glaser placing a
from tba fraah clash they
Thosa ob- company in the house opening June
la aora to eoma^
aaj tha Terjr alemant that 27. Olaser with Fay Courtney will
makaa for tha theatra's success, play tha leads. James Morrison left
temperament, will block any media- this waek to handle the preliminary
tions looking to oompromlses be- publicity for the bouse and will be
These a member of the company.
tween tba affected sides.
assayists ascriba qulta as fall a
William S. Hark ins has formumeasure of temperament to the lated plana for sending a repertoire
managers as to tha players. The company to the West Indies. Harany surface kins has made three previous trips
desplta
managers,
philosophies thay may spout to to tha islands and will carry seven
players are reported to feel keenly bills.
The company will play
the leashes with which the A. E. A. through Canada to New Foundlan 1.
binding
fast
are
allies
and their
where they will take a steamer to

tfr inov*

Htt

B jramM B. Caracm.

I

tato tbm tiiMiiiiia so iimuI«
AiM ft pltT prodaettoA braaob to
ttiAlr
to BvoHte •ngag^nMBts fBT olArtni ftod affiliated

thaa on*

Bqialtjr

m«mb«r.

Chester, N. T., will eiid tba sea.<90«

July

19.

Mullally will open M siBiiiaiM
stock In Perth Amboy, it J^ J^Aa
80 with "Bought and Pa« Wot,*
Lois HowcU win be tha laadlatf

Don

woman*

Walter Gilbert, leading man, and
lone Magrana, leading woman, will
sever their connections witli tha
^fillard Mack.
Ben wbo broka her Boston parola^
Knickerbocker Players at tha Em*
Tha da«
pire, Syracuse, Saturday.
lira Kart Carrol sailed last
Kartlii, who has baan
Banr
dlacuas
will
partura, tt la axplainad, la at their
tor Biarrits where she
handling poblidty for tba SalTatkm
own request Both Qllbart and Miaa
with the family of Edmond Rostand Army In tha Ohio Valley, baa been
the adaptation by her husband of appointed preas agent at Oonegr IsMagrana say that a rest Is lmpara«i
the Frenchman's play, "The lAst land, Cincinnati, suocaeding Lew
tive.
They have bewk playing oon«
Klght of Don Juan."
Heck of the Times -Star, who held
tlnuously for 109 waaks. Mr. Gilbert*
the job seven years. Heok will deIt is said, is scheduled to foaaome
kay Laurel Is dangerously ill in vote his time to writing detective
leading man for a stock company In
JParls of pneumonia. She contracted stories.
the Cambridge seetlon ot Boato« te
them. The seasoned fighter 3 among Januiica.
it making a cross channel flight with
August.
Mark Kent, tha rateraa
tha producers* association are for
changes
were
made
in
Several
the
White.
Pearl
Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein hinted
aggressive, combined and destruc- cast at the Westchester, Mt, Ver- character man of the Knicks, who
she would repurchase the Manhatwaiting
without
once
retired
at
last
week, will also be in ttis^
tactics
tive
named
has
been
last
Dempsey
(stock)
week.
Barnon, N. Y.
Jack
tah opera house at the public sale
for the period when EJquity proposes ry Townsley, leading man, left the Cambridge company.
correspondent in a divorce suit and keep it open.
E.
again
t
The
Boulanger
F.
R.
itself.
A.
by
declare
brought
to further
So far no successors to tha da«
company flat, telegraphing from
The plaintiff is an
bis wife, Lilly.
Williatn Faversham has been sued A., on the other hand* unofficially, New York be was on his way west parting loads have
engaged.
The prizefighter says he by Thomas Chadbournes attorney, know the temper of their opponents because of 01 health, after he had Arthur Buchanan beea
Indian.
aucceeds Mr.
never heard of the parties.
for repayment of a $4,000 note.
and are crouched ready for reprisal been given a week's leave. Rich- Kent.
at the first sign of anything like a ard Morgan, who made a big hit
Tha Oragory Kelly stock at BngFour men were arrested in PennHarry Ertle will referee the cham- concerted managers' lockout. And as a character man, left this week lish's,
Indtax.JHpolls.
may olosa
week charged with pionship
ey Ivan ia last
fight July 2.
pretapprehends
this preparedness
with his wi^e and Louise Devoe for July 3. Weather affecting business.
faking tickets to the big fight.
ty nearly all the essential ends of Wiialen
Park,
Pittsfield,
Mass.. George Qaul has left tha Stuart
Lists of where Morgan has his own com- Walker atock In that ait
Restaurant and cab men have
BY LEAVIKG COHANS
running show business.
j, also Joha
Uiitteil to figltt the new traffic rules
plays, campaign subscription tactics pany.
Grace Fox and Fred James Wray. Tom Powars will Join tha
(Continued from page 14)
laid down by Dr. John A. Harriss,
of the present rage and his wife have joined the com- Walker rpmpaay neott weak.
manner
the
after
Deputy Commissioner of Police, and attractions which he estimates are of successful play guilds and com- pany.
WheeliilK, June tl.
owner of the F!otilla re^aurant at sure winners. One is an operetta
players, and stage directors
Dorothy Shoemaker has replaced
MUlicent Hanlajr, who starraA
called "Dream Girl," another is muQlty
65th street.
players are all in tha A. E. A.'s Alice Clements as leading woman last season in *Taa for Threes ** won
and
"The Bronx Express?," which won
with the Poli Plavers. Springfield, a distinct success the wa«k oC
•'The Dig D'ipper. a scenic railway fame in the Yiddish theatres, and reckoning.
The only end the players* body Mass.
at Coney Island, had an accident "Husbands and Wives," a farce.
June IS, in tha performanoa of
Sunday. One train stalled 25 feet These shows will probably be re- hasn't yet quite solved Is the theatre
The Auditorium. Freeport, L. I., "Scandal" at tha Vletorla with tha
above the ground and a short way
the sure-fire returns has been taken over for the summer Jack Ball Stock Company. Owing
with
but
end.
from the end of the trip. A train tained by the manager for possible of most of the neighborhood play- by the Pickert Stock Co., now play- to the appearanoa of
« local ^irl in
from behind ran into it. Only three production in the future, though he house and guild units, as evidenced ing in Winftton- Salem, N. C, the
the oast the theatra played to capersoii.s were injured, but all were stated this week he would not hold
productions now current coming opening at the Long Island pacity all weak.
several
by
Jack LabodI,
in a i>anie and escaped from serious up any such scriptsr.
theatres of Broad- house June 27 to play a two-bill a Craig Ne«1o, Percy Kilbride, I>m
a
ascribed
to
*h
consequeaces
Mr. Cohan stated that while he at the leading
that
feel
strategists
Equity
the
policy.
week
Sargent, Clyde Ffankltn, Ja^k BMlla,
mirac!e. Alleged fall'jre to provide might rent out some of his shows way,
The Shubort, Milwaukee, with May Oennet Al
safely devices is being investigated. he would not permit his name to be the theatre part of their problem
WUsen and Maj
once stock, has closed for the summer.
will solve itself automatically
Lyman, all did elerar work.
used
presenting
them,
saying
he
as
swing
Into
get
On !;t.lialf of the theatrical proto
forced
be
mav
been
re-engaged
Ann
Mason
has
they
PetarsbunK; Juna tt.
the was not "a dollar and cents man."
at
fession, Ethel Barry more
by conditions that the producing as leading woman of the stock at
Tom Casejr'a Playan, la tbelr
Casino benefit Sunday evening ac- That billing will hold his name in managers precipitate.
Rlltch's Garden. Denver.
will eleventh week at tha Rlppodrom%
This
rented
attractions
case
of
the
the
cepted the Frank Carter I^Iemorial
Lockout or no lockout, a deplora- be her second year in the western closed their a&iragemant in thl«
^Icdal made from bronze from the out is expected, but the name of
predicted for most city.
city,
Saturday, Juna 18.
Tha
battleship Maine. Wounded soldiers the management will have to be ble condition is
seaThe Blaney Players at the Stein Casey Players have broken all rec«
contributed live conls each towards carried, Cohan refusing to hide be- of the players' ranks for next
couldn't
productions
Musical
realized
b«»neTlt
way, Astoria, will close for the sea- ords for a conaecutiva atoek
paying for it. The
admits son.
He
hind any other name.
$5,000 for the soldiers and sailors
on the road last year, save son Saturday night.
and will have produced twenty-two.
the loss of full bir.lng of the Cohan survive
fund.
instances reprcHcnted
The Blaneys will close their Ptock high -class attractions, soma cf them
name may affect the business of in a bare few trade-marks.
Even
In Newark, N. J., SsjLurday night. gettinff rosraltiea running te three
by standard
John Mears wants to add Peggy the shows.
acting pieces were hard The Blaney company at Ihe Pros- figures.
Tha Casey Players went
of the Hhort cast
In further explanation
Joyce to the cast of "The Broadway
With con- pect, Bronx, will close July 2.
to profit on tour,
ride
to
from here to Unlontown, Pa^ for
writins
manGrey
is
the
Tommy
Whirl"' and
O'Brien Girl" situation,
ennaii>
po
line
the
along
The GuH i'orbes IMayers In Port the l>alanca of tbm summer*
some scenes for her.
ager said it would bo possible for ditlons all
the business men
him to put the show on in New worse next season
That Mme Margarete Matzenauer York regardless of what the chorus' of the theatre are holding hack prolubricate his plans.'
will marry Floyd Clotzbach is anmany will hold back un- Guild, and other combinations.
answer would be and also that he ducing, and
The A. E. A. champions of the
nounced from Munich.
Meanwhile members of all acting
the Christmas holiday.^,
could produce two or three other til after
test
n
Equity's ability to step into any and working branches of ths prosending out meanwihle only
George Bernard Shaw's "Arms shows.
thout
managers
leave
bare
feel
the
may
fession
spots
who hava been keeping
to
two
or
"If production
"I won't pike," he explained.
and the Man" has been forbidden
by retirement point to 8,000-odd close tab on conditions bet'wsen the
the boards in Vienna due to the I cannot go Into the game wholv? situation.
plays now on the shelves of play two factions, and who know from
protest of the Bulgarian minister hearted and all the way, I won't go
Equities Complaining
brokers throughout the country. experience what hardships famine
whose race it caricatures.
along at all." Mr. Cohan said this
Players in the Equity and out who They also anticipate, If the produc- periods mean, are praying for the
week
that he was going off on a long find themselves caught between the ing managers make any radical appearanoa
of a strong man who
James K. Hackett has been
following the Dempsey- two sides of the fight are complain- close-out move, the transformation can
awarded thj; Legion of Honor, by vacation
weld tha opposing foraes toThese players feel that both of theatres here and there through- gether so that ths coming bad seathe French government. He is the Carpentler fight.
ing.
The executive task of unscramb- sides are to blame for the plight in out the country that moving picture son can be ridden
first English-speaking actor to rewith the least
ling the thoroughly vlrle Cohan or- which the player now finds himself. interests are fast releasing because
ceive the honor.
distress.
ganization counts a bigger Job than Equity and non-Equity members of the current sensational slump in
Donald Francis Mackay, Harvard It looks. Several well-known ex- agree the Equity's original purpo.se
Lesdsr Looksd For
the picture market.
football player, club man and vice- ecutives in the Cohan offices have
This leader, it is aaUcipated,
destroying notorious abuses vispresident
the Hulbert Motor been offered other engagements and of
of
in
Places
Humor
mansome
would combine all tha foroes of the
ited upon players by
Co., has no recollection of
^ Truck
musical revue. An- agers Justified the organization's
Humor has its place in the vari- theatre in an appeal to Washington
once having married Olga Hartlng, one is staging a
con- ous summaries heard on Broadway to make theatrical railroading po*^
Follies girl.
He has since been other stated that to be with Cohan establishment, and many of Itsmanof the clash Impending between the Bible; likewise, by making the pro*
married to Mrs. J. M. Galloway and meant more than the Job Itse'f; troversies with the producing
now things are unpleasant due to "It was the heaven of show busi- agers. But Equity and non-Equity factions. On one side the Inability durilng managers and tba Ekjultr
a divorce suit brought against him ness," he said; "we worked hard players are to ba found in plenty of the producing managers' body to lay all their cards ftankly on tha
by Miss Hartlng.
but we all loved It because of Cohan who believe that the Equity is fast do anything for itself is freely dis- table, bring tba different untow
That goes for the actors
himself.
Into a tyranny that may cussed because of the many per- into a common agreement to liw
The original script of "The Por- as for everybody in the Cohan or- developing work for as much harm sonal hatreds among the different and let liva
while ths depressioA
in the end
trait of Mr. W. H." by Oscar Wilde,
ganization."
to the player as tt waa designed to members of the organised man- period endures. Ths bookh&g sheets
it is announced, is in the possession
and
association
a
member
nursing
each
agers,
These
of
the
two
syndicates as well as
do good.
'of Mitchell Kennerly.
playem feel that grudge of some sort against other those of the ons night agents ara
KANAGEES non-assoclatloc.
A. £. A.
Constance Campbell Bennett, 16present Industrial conditions unpre- members, all serving as obstacles filled in about the same ratio as
'<Contlnued from page 1)
year-old daughter of Richard Benusual for this pariod of June in off
cedented in the hlatory of all work- to any concerted action.
nett, the actor, eloped to Greenwich to follow Geo. M. Cohan's withfrom critics of the seasons, but the concern of the men
Similarly,
ers needs Just now a clearer vision
last
week and married Chester drawal before the opening of next
a better consideration of the pro- A. E. A. come accounts of frictions running theatres grows as the
season is not only probable but ducing managers' present hardships, of personal sorts between non-mili- weeks go by without any sign ot
""Ir^^^^iSJ^nP^;!
Moortho^* broker.
k'
Moorehead,
Mrs. Bennett .,,.^,
*» _ n *^
*
*».
j
/^'^^^^ya^^er
listening
the
to
produc
fellowship attltudw rather than a tant members and members who the appearance of ths second and
a
>^as surprised but gave the couple
And these seekers for a are for the total annihilation of all third line waiting lists customaiT*
her^blessing.
The bride's father is Ing managers' reactions following whip.
The real start of ths Equity waa
In California appearing in pictures. the Cohan pronunciamonto.
happy solution of their problem producing managers who will not
As one of these rebellious produc- among the affiliated and non- agree to 'Het the people who make the accident of Francis Wilson's
"Ambush" by AHluir Richman ing managers put It: "Cohan's affiliated ranks are hoi;>eful that their existence possible the play- unexpected receipt of almost haX
^•ill
be tht> Thentro Guilds first move i^ in no seiise tumpoiamont, both sides may soon come to gather ers" tell the managers how they a million dollars on behalf of tha
im duel ion luxt s-ason.
rebel stars who a dozen years ago
but cold, hard common sense. He for a common understanding where- must run tlieir business.
The Equity's big clean-up at its blithely breezed away from tha
knows next season's ft)recaHt Indi- by the manager will be given supRoxinfT for thorus girls to help
said
the
Is
weeks
ago
by
K. & R. bossism, to suffer a gen-*
several
benefits
He port Instead of opposition
them krcp tlieir flmiros is the latest cates a moneyless market.
various bodies that the managers' to be a further factor In Its pres- erally fly by night experlsnce for
stiint fi(»m I'aris, introduced thoro knows that even In most prospe'ous
and capital provided ent cocky attitude, one of Its ex- I two seasons. One by onl the stars
times iL"a hard sledding somrtlmra enterprise
.**y>v<-MV>'ol terra.
.
v->
who. feccdcl C4ime back, biit WU»c..'n
f./^iitivft?. pomputijifi 'hat If the t.wo
^^
to brinj? profit in from tnct-ftrid. /io with enipioymcut. -...-.•••>
Mlk-. Vilhelda, premiere danscuso has shrewdly analyzed the condiCritics of the A. K. A.'s prospects Kqulty shows given in New York stuck it out, playing evcrythir^
et t)ie Iloyal Opera House, Copentions every producing manager will of success If they seize the theatre can net more than 140,000, ten such that could be called a town rather
haprn, has arrived hero \mder conmeet between the opening interests to conduct thenr for an ventures throughout the country than give In. L.lcked st last, and
tract to the Greenwich Village Fol- have to
of next season and its end, and can A. K. A. headquarters are to be would put about half a million dol- deciding to go to England and scttla
lies.
These critics point lars of fighting money in the down as a farmer or something e\§%
see only struggle with losses sure. found aplonty.
When they failed to get their I am but one of several other mana- to failure after failure of plays that Equity's treasury, and as much he was accidentally encountered on.
managers trained for more as might be needed by sub- tho very day he was about to sail.
>veekly .salaries, principals in "The gors In the producing managers' producing
"
ftwcethoart Shop" at the Olympic, body who are narrowing our road years In play selection and direc- sequent performances.
With his steamer tickets in his
Chicago, walked out on stril-wc.
The financial conditions of most pockets, but with the other sida
tion present. How, ask those critics,
I know of a manager
interost.«».
selection
play
of
producing
managers
are
to
the
so
new
ignorant of his reduced means, ona
force
ronsidercan a
with three theatres who Is
Ad.trjan Otvos. Hungarian compro<]uctlons as an a« tors' known, of course, to the f<quity of the headii of the old syndic te mot
poser on a visit here. Wfiit to the in^: tbe immediate surrende of his and play
the
most exocutives.
even
Money for theatrical him and proposed a truce. Always
iCcntury and hrard "Hooray for th«^ h> iiFcs to a big picture corporation bo<ly know what
Intellectually inv<stments Is tighter than It has a good poker player, Wilson played
and
The pro- te.<^ourceful
Cjcnoral" 8ung in "The Last Waltz' until conditions change.
Now be wants to know why thoy are during managers a.s a body will not CMiiili»ped of tho producers don't al- been since the low ebb pressure his de)i< e as a royal flush and when
sinking his song without his permis- close up.
final
money was posted la
iJut tho curtailment of ways know— good play mat(rla1? following the last panic. Instaneitig the
sion.
The Shuborts claim th'«y Inv stmcnts all aloi - the producing I'rotagonlsts of the Equity answer thl.^ phase of the sltuatlor. Is a settlement for an ngreoment of a
"fUKht it from his agent.
manage'rs' lines will be so radi<al these judgments by pointing to th"-- deal of th<' itast week where a pro- return to tho fold of himself and
exeesq players on the sensatk)nal success in play produc- dtirlng manager who Is annoiine- other reijelH^ the Hmall fortune was
Rinuldo Sidoll, who recently gave that so far as
past half do/en Ing seven new productions for next turnrd over. Wil.'son never forgot
* violin concert at Carnegie Hall, actor market is conccrncil the ef- tion within the
years of forces and men hitherto s(>ason had dlfilrulty tho other day the hardshipR he and hii« fellows
as bad."
almost
be
will
fect
was arrested this week charged by
new to play production, John D " to borrow on perfectly good col- wore foiced to suffer by both syndijne Park National Bank with steal
- managers do reeonstruct
If the
"•« 114,000 wortb of Liberty bonda thair Uftea. the A. B. A. will attempt Wllllams.
Brock Pambcrton. the lateral a sum as k>v om tSO.OOO to cates during tliAt period.
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INSIDE STUFF

CURA

OBITUARY

JOEL ILL

UndergoM

ON LEGIT

Appendicitis Operation
•t Portlandi Me.

"'<•*

A dramatic

ogont placed an actor with a production several months
ag-o.
The Rhow is still playinj? but contmlsHlon for the •nfragomcnt was
non-forth'^ominj?. The ag^ent made diligent effort by mail and wire to
Becure It. The actor answered he was unable to pay any commission
at the present time as ho had made several purchases of late, Including
an overcoat, which, although out of aeason he considered a good buy.
To substantiate the reason, a photograph of the coat was enclosed.

During the meeting at Belmont Park early in the month a horse
named "Lyola"' fell while in the lead by several lengths and had to be
destroyed. A number of Insiders were down on the pony which went
to the post at 10 to 1.
Among the betters was a Winter Garden girl
after whom Lyola was named.
She was Instructed to "put down the
bankroll" and she did. Her teara following the unfortunate result were
therefore natural and unrestrained.' The young woman was not the only
broken-hearted race-follower.
consistent better who was on the good
thing swore off the ponies and »,as not placed a bet since.

A

The fake

is stalking Main street earlier than usual this
for easy meat anywhere in the theatrical
charus girls to etarm, Th»? evil reached a stage early last
week where one city editor and two dramatic editors deemed it good
service to drop warnings to the players being "promoted" to ask their
professed boosters to lay off if the players in this particular case didn't
want to discredit themselves hopelessly with newspaper men who
might under the right credentials do the player folk some newspaper
good. One production holding down a Broadway stage w«is asked for
a salary arrangement by a combination of the boldest of the alleged
publicity gentry. All they agreed to furnish in return were interviews
by Heywood Broun in the Tribune, Charles Darnton in the Evening World
and other luscious specials; $50 per was all the Broun, Darnton, et al..
write-ups were to cost.
The bait was made more tempting by an
agreement tt) deliver before payment.
The seasoned publicity men of the street found their own work so
obstfucted by the time consumed in explanations to their stars that the
proposals were necessarily "bunk" that a compact body of real honest
to goodness theatrical press agents is now being organized, with t'uj
effacement of the charlatans, who lack every essential for their avocation but nerve one of their aims.
Space for show news always gets
easier as the list of open Main street theatres narrows with summer's
cut-in. The adventurers into the publicity field are recruited from the
Jay-offs of many branches of advertising service created by the war
and the crest wave of films. With these interests dead, the highbinders have seized what they deem their next easiest field, taking
chances that by some fluke some of the birdshot they fire may strike
an easy target. The proposed group- of press agents are specially
moved to their retaliatory action because in one instance last week the
freebooters got under the wire in one newspaper department that the
credentialed publicity man of the show affected had been warming fpr-.a

press agent

summer, with dupes marked

gallery

Portland, Me., June ti,
Clara Joel, leading woman of the
Jefferson theatre stock, was stricken
last Tuesday night with appendi-

A

gitinnto
couple of concrete examples of how much Judgment a
producing manager may possess in passing upon a manuscript will be
had the coming season when George Broadhurst will produce two play.s
by Crane Wilbur. The author is under cbntj-act to A. II. Woods f;>r
Woods l.asi
first call on all plays he may write for a number of years.
declined to exercise his options on the t.vo plrys which have been
accepted by Broadhurst.

Frank Fay's "Fables" may
having taken

*

estimated

still

possibilities
virtually agreed to

It

was

stated

this

buy into the show
Vanderbilt Producing Co. Lee Shubei t is
interested and "Fables" may see that manager and

week James Montgomery had
and that may also take
reported to be

reach the boards, several managers

the show's

in the

the business, for fall productio.n.

Montgomery on
Several showmen who watched

the Fay piece in rehearsal agreed that
the revue held plenty of excellent material. It appears that Fay sought
source out of town, whereas he
par'^icular
private backing, with one
might have quickly procured the necessary capital on Broadway.
l»ending a final decision on the participation of Mr. Vontgomery or
Mr. Shubert, Is the assurance that all of the original bits be retained.
This includes a travesty on revues called "Horrors of 1020" which Jimmy
Puffy is now playing In vaudeyille. Duffy was in the "Fables' cast
and they may return it if backing Is finally procured. "Horrors" was
considered the punch of "Fables'* second act.
*»

on the Barrymore family. When
the Ziegfold aggregation arrived from Atlantic City Sunday, some one
informed Ethel Barrymore of that fact. Miss Barrymore, who was ap-^
pearing at the Palace In "The Twelve-Pound Look,' said some very positive things about the Idea.
She repaired to the Globe theatre's rehearsal of the "Follies," after
her turn was over, and was all primed to get the burlesque eliminated.
When it was explained to her, Miss l^arrymore Is said to have withfltawn
The squaring is credited to Channing I'oUock, who, in
all objections.
Rdditipn to other contributions. In the "Follies," wrote the lyrics for the
*,
«ong number In the Barrymore bit. Fannie Brice is singing it.

The new

"Follies" has a burles.(iue bit

The vagaries of Wall Stro( t find their ends In Times Square. With
stocks the past month or so bumping over each other in an effort to establish new low levels since the war, there Is many a manager in the
One legit
8<iuare giving more attention to the ticker than productions.
producer Is reported nearly half a million behind, through carrying immense loads of falling stocks, while others who have stocks in their
.safe deposit vaults have been papered-profitcd out Of huge chunks gf
money. The Wall Street speculation may result disastrously for more
than one legit manager.
In a smaller way the small-time vaudeville agents, or most of thtm,
are floundering about In a sJoush of financial despond, with Loew, Inc.,
taking the route to just above 10. The agents surmised Loew was such
an easy margined stock for five points that it was merely counting the
gains.. As the stock fell the agents bought more, still of t'ae firm bel.ef it
^inust isiioot Upwaia, iiVitil mow, wivh- the Hummor a dreary outlook *for
their business and their money tied up in stock holdings, they don t Rikav
what Is going to happen financially to them befoie the fall comes around.

The fifteenth 'Follies' drew the highest temperature' of the summer
at the Globe prenviere Tuesday night, but the crowd seeking admis.'^ion
jammed the lobby and flowed ou\o Tlroadway. Flo Zlegfeld could have
sold 1,000 tickets for .«tandee.«?, but ileciiled to veil none because of the
heat.

Zeiggy was offered three ti kein for the Dempsty-Carpentier fight,
location second row, in ex»hanKc for three seals for the opening performance of his show. Thp deal wa.s attempted by a spec. Tuesday
afternoon. An advortlHenient ai>p«are<l Momlay carrying Zii'gf<lds name
and stating 52,000 applieation.s had h*<u rn.ule for opening-night seats.
The producer refused to ailmir an extra tiphrr had crept into the numihiee bar.tls of r^i'i'^-'s for ti'ke!** wh «li
ber, and clalnu'd he reeeived
'

he never even opened."
•

«^'abli^h( d

stieet

and

a Freadway
lo

mtr

been given the impon.iiit assignment of
diKfions on the f^eoig* M Cohan roaster.
.of All! Ct'han s (VL'ei.-igr.
•.M;0{ .Plohn Uarw^fd
and that aulomatioal?y rckased jMde.
of

Gei

tie's

re<<Md

«>f

l"

tlinV

He had
many |):<>-

jn 1*) miiiut«8
lot.kini; aft»r th,'
it

Winn
Ig-

t\

reporting two week's

itl)<Va>v,

|ill,

vv^^»*<-i'f^?'j

Garter** at the lUoublican July

In

The deceased this heasc i
tonsils.
Rae Bowdoin, of Westbrook, Me., played a con>edy sketch entitled
assumed
home,
summering at her
"She's a Traveling Salesman." Two
Miss Joel's role last week in sisters survive. Funeral services
"Northern Lights." Grace Carlyle, were conducted from the home of a
a former leadingf woman of the sister, Mrs. L. B. Hartung. in Cancompany, has been engaged to fill ton, O., Sunday, by the Masons of
Miss Joel's place until she is able Canton, of which )dge Mr. Hall was
to resume.
Miss Carlyle opened a member. Another sister, Mrs. M.
Monday in "The Wonderful^ Thing," K. Wettick of South Bend, Ind., also
with which she closed in Montreal. survives.
Miss Joel expects to return to the
Mr. Hall originally was of the
cast July 4.
team of Hilda Thomas and Lou Hall,
one of the earliest singing dnd
piano combinations, and for many
ported satisfactory.

'

FRANK CBAVEN'S COMEDT

Kemp

Mr.

20.

will

be

re*

mcmbered through having used thi
expression "Oh Lady Lady," "i aint

partner in his vaudeville act tooic
charge of funeral ^-arrangements in
New York. Mr. Kemp was about
53 years old.

Emit B. Abbott
Emil B. Abbott, one of the prin-^
owners of Wolpin's restaurant,
47th St. and Seventh Ave., dropped
dead of heart disease Sunday night,
cipal

at his

Eva Condin, Jason Robards, Mrs. comedy" turns identified with the old
Day and Catherine Alexander are variety as well as the modtrn
vaudeville

days,

died

in

the

Amsterdam

Ave.

MKMORT
OF LITTLE

KATHERINE HALEY
DAD HALEY'S UTTLE GIRL
Gee, Dad.
Sk«

It

I

Know How You

Jutt GattiHf tk« Pla««

Feel.

RMdy

far

U».

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Chicago.

obtaining a quick decision on the
piece.
Some unique advertising will precede the premiere and it may
be directed at the critics. One of the points of the ads may be that
though tfte critics panned "Ladies Night" at th» opening of last
Last week
season, that Woods show Is still running at the Eltinge.
the cut rate agencies are handling |2,500 worth of "Ladies Night"
The show is doing around $8,000 and could
tickets weekly, on a buy.
break at somewhat less so there is a chance the piece will run through
for the purpose of A. H.,

is

1000

IN LOVING

'

in the cast.

home

>

Mr. Abbott was 45 years old and
was well liked by the professionals

years a standard vaudeville act.

Frank Craven is personally directing a new comedy of his own authorBob Kemp
ship which John Golden will formBob Kemp, of the Kemps, one of
ally present during the coming season.
The piece is as yet untitled. standard man and woman colored

Woods

with whom he came in contact In
the restaurant.
He was born In
Hussia, was a citizen of the United
States ana had been in the restaurant business for 20 years. He was
a bachelor. Three sisters survive.

Funeral was from his home Wednesday, with interment at Woodlawn
cemetery.

summer.

JOAN QUEST

Marion
Johnquest
White,
29
Aiming an all colored show for a summer run clofee to Broadway has
"Shuffle Along," however, is doipg business at years old, leading woman in titock,
its humorous angle.
the 63d Street and judging by the demand. It should remain for a run died in Boston of tuberculosis. Beunless very warm weather interferes. The stunt of giving a midnight sides wide experience with reperperformance on Wednesday night Instead of the matinee turned out toire companies she was a member
well.
The midnight show was started two weeks ago and drew a
goodly number of "wise owls" from Broadway, together with colored
IN FOND KEMKMBRANCE
The late
patrons whose jobs keep them busy early in the evening.
OF MY FHIBND
show idea was started by "Shuffle Along" when It played Philadelphia,
but Instead of giving the regular performance there, a
ville acts in the piece constituted the show.

bill

LOU HALL

of the vaude-

Who

Passed Away June 17th, 1921.
MAY HIS SOUL REST IN PEACE
closing its long
run planned an entertainment in Ws studio this week, the guests in mind
being newspapermen. It appears the affair never got past the talking
stage. The day after sprlngmg It on the show's company manager, the
of touring companies playing "The
latter presented the manager with a list of names and suggested framing
When Man on the Box" and "Lrombardl,
the lnvitatlon.s. The manager did not know what It t\^as all about
L.td."
last
it was explained to him he replied: "So that's what came out of
Her husband. Will J. White, and
night's bottle?"
two children survive.

One

of the owners of a

Broadway "smash" which

I

is

MORT FOX

The revival o« the "Belle of New York," although renamed and rewritten, like all other theatrical revivals, bringT out a number of people
to have been present at the initial presentation, and others
To set at rest
to have been members of the original cast.
regarding
its original cast and authorship, the facts are as
claims
all
follows: the musical piece was written by C. M. S. McLellan under the
pen name of "Hugh Morton" and the jcore is by Gu.stave Kerker.
Through some sort of misunderstanding with the producer (George
Lederer) Edna May (now Mrs. Oscar Lewisohn) and who was at that
time the wife Of Fred Titus (a professional bicycle rider) was taken from
the chorus at practically the eleventh hour and placed in the leading
The original production at the Casino was in 1897.
role Violet Gray.
Other principals in the cast were the late Dan Daly, the late George
Fortescue, David Warfield, Phyllis Kankin, John C. Slavin, Harry
Davenport, William Cameron,. George A. Schiller, William Sloane.

who claim
who claim

—

Marie George, Ada Dare, Paula Edwardes.

NELLIE DUNN
Mrs.

Charles

H.

Lewis

(Nellie

Dunn) died June 2 at Roslyn, Wa.sh.
She was born In Roslyn, and had
appeared
professionally
in
lesque and musical comedy.

bur-

Oscar Girard, musician and dialect
comedian, died followingr an appendicitis operation and was buried
in Aberdeen, Oregon, June 10.

The wife of William Oppenhelm,
doorman of the Riverside theatre^ ^

died at her home in New York'
The publisher of one of New York's most Important daily newspapers June 11.
recently moved to a- new home and among his effects was a quantity of
The father of Melville Rosenow
He notified someone unless it
"hootch," which was seized in transit.
was returned within twenty-four hours the world would know that an (Jenie Jacobs ofHce) died June 19 at
his
home in Lon^ Beach, L. I., after
important government oflflcial was granted such privilege on retiring
from office. The publisher's property was returned to him well within the a lingering illness.
.

twenty-four hours.
D. W. Griflnth Is said to have a "find" in Grace Alice Durkln, an eightyear-old kiddle whom he picked out of the chorus ensemble of "Florodora." D. W. has the lass lined up to play the title role in "The Two
Orphans" with Lillian Gish.

FORUM

'
I

June

15. 1921.

Editor Variety:
In a review of the 81st
critic

th»
Zellef

St.

mentioned Lynch and

had modeled an act along the linef
At a special matinee given at the Cohan Jk Harris theatre of "Two of
Moran arr* Wiser.
After
Little Girls, In Blue," all the twins in the city were invited.
For your reviewjpr's knowledge
the performance of the Katz twins, 18-year-old, daughters of Phil
on
this style of act. It may int^jrest
manufaeHirers
of
ladies'
dresses in the
Katz (one of the largest
him to know, that the reason, percountry), were standing In the lobby watching a pair of twins of 70,
haps,
is, that owing to Moran and
when the manager of the show, struck by the beauty of the young girls,
Wiser having taken our set and billapproached them and asked if they had ability as performers.
The girls replied they could dance^ The manager suggested they ing know T as "The Hat Shop" during the late war, when we were out
bring their mother to the theatre the next morning.
of the business, ^o upon our return
After a showing on the stage the Katz girls were offered an engagethere was nothing left to do but to
ment to understudy the Fairbanks Twins In the performance.
throw an act together the best we
It,
called for some persuasion for the father to sea It that way but
could,
Tboy hud played THe Hat
1*<
oneIS-year-old
plcadfng
of
davghtcp,
Int
father couldn't resist
along two, and so the Kati Twins will take up their st.ago work. They Shop" in all the New York houses,
thereby
becoming identified with It
start auspiciously, with a maid and a Cunningham car, from father's
which by the way has been on file
collection.
in the V.ariety and N. V. A. proDcmolishment of the old buildings at the southeast corner of Seventh tected material department since'
1916.
week,
last
to
make
started
room
for
the
Karl
street
and
50th
avenue
If our act is similiar to theirs, its
Carroll theatre. The plot Is 100x140 end the theatre's capacity will be
Just
a case of any other act In
Last season Mr. Carroll was a producer, the season before an
1,050,
author and next S'-ason he will be un own»r-mannger. The boy is young vaudeville that bears a siniiliarty of
- ^.r r.'^-r'^---/
yet, too. '.;;: •.,;.'•.
- -rr ...^-•.,., which there are many.
...
.
The straw hat Idea as far as w©
There was some talk bt!\A!(.Hn fc'torc ]t.ccpcrs and landlords_Df the .jroom know wa^ done 25 years uKO by
houses right off liroridway Und 46th street this 'week, to the eff»'ct the Harry Barrett who t(»ld us person'

,

'

„•

-

.

:

.

ShubertH are end;,»vorinp to pun'bnse the property extending? from
157 to 167 on 46th street, and from 1556 to 1560 on Proadway ;or a
rome of the store owners were iTjterviewed rcpardinK
theatre.
the contemplated purchnse tbey verified the rumor but were not otflcially
notified to prepare for aiiy dtriTute action.
If the proposed jlans matpria'ize and the rrectlon of a nrw Shubert
site takes place, the structur*' will b" on virtually the same lines as
l^ocw's ,ncAV Stat^ with th<' entrance to the thertre''Cn Rrai'lway, and
also a' side entrance on the 46th strcrt sid
to the ofllces.
This same
site has previously been credited as having been secured by the Shubmrtm sad the Stanley Co. of Pbiludelphiv
»
'

.

U

known

vaudeville as Lou Hall, died June 18 going
to lead no lion round," and
upon in St. »Luke's Hospital, Chicago, other comedy phrases.
and was operated
The re*
Wednesday morning at Dr. Leigh- from blood poisoning, developing af- mains were sliipped to New York
his
of
for
Interment.
removal
for
His
ton's hospital. Her condition is re- ter an operation
widow and

Whm

Kddio Plohjj nnwitli»if-,'iy
one of the be.-t Jobs on the

The New York opening

June

50,

citis

fr^onv.

Qionth.

LOU HALL
Louis F. Barzer aged

years :.p;o, to go ahead and
use the, hats if we cared lo. .'^nd
also added at .he time, that he
hadn t heard from Moran and Wiser
in 7 or 8 years.
In conclusion, we
wish to say that since M<i»n ^^d
Wiser have taken an idea of O'""*'
^
we feel
Justified In n^ai^ ''•«

ally 5

fully

counter claim
their

use

it.

*>n

materia,',

thfl ui^ti

should

<rf

we

^^y ®
caro to

Lynch ond /'/^r

June

Friday.

LEGITIMATE

IWl

24,

IT
=:c:

auotiniT George Jean Nathan's opinion that the play *^ probably the
of the Negro yet made vlalble in our native
dramatlo literature." Another version of the fallacy that if medicine
tastes bad enough it must be good.
All three acts take place in the
the rol* of SnlffklnB, playinir oppo* same setting, the living room of a
slle to
Ward's Cora Angelique. shanty in "Ooat Alley." Here live
H% waa fflven little or no oppor- Lucy Belle Dorsey and her daugh
tunlty to ahlne^ and wfalle hit char- I ter and Sam Reed, Fanny's father,
acterizatlon waa moat legitimate I but not Lucy Belle'e husband. Sam
there was hardly enough of it to and Lucy Belle Uto ob affectionate
place him in the list of individual fertns, disturbed only by Lucy's
hits.
Pureella Brothers walloped fears that Sam will come to know
over an applause •oorapelling dance of her former life, apparently on the
that approaches the final word in same informal basis, with Jeff Blssynchronized stepping, with their bee, a scandal which Lizzy Gibbs, a
"no-count yaller gal" In amorous
feet shackeled together.
great deal of interest cen- pursuit of Sam, constantly threatens
tered about the selection of Louia to reveal.
Mann for the part of the "polite Some of the conversations between
lunatic."
To those familiar with Lucy Belle and Lizzie are sweet and
Mann's first big musical comedy savory, flavored with rich profanity
success in New York that of the and punctuated with hair-raising
innkeeper In "The Girl from Paris" colloquialisms. All this spicy preand shortly thereafter his elevation liminary leads to the appearance of
to
stardom in "The Telephone Bisbee t© claim Lucy and his meetGirl." there could have been no ing with Sam. The end of the first
question as to the outcome. Mann act brings on a knife fight between
patterned his performance along Sam and Blsbec, the nearest apthe lines of the "Girl from Paris" proach to a thrill, ending In "the
impersonation a
polite,
smooth, stabbing of the interloper and the
eoft-speaklng German. In fact he arrest of Sam. This was an effeceven
Interpolated
the
biggest. tive bit of staging and delivered a
Taughlng line of his "Girl froni certain touch of horror.
Thereafter the play descended to
Paris" role. i. e., "Dot's got mlt me
nodlng to do." Opinion, however, the uttermost depths of squalor.
(Bi.ibee was not
Sam
is in jail
was divided as to whether Mann
registered a hit. If he didn't It was killed) and Lucy is hard put to
due to the fact that hl^ is a slow- make a living for herself and the
moving, non-singing, non-dancing child. The demands of Slim Dorsey,
worthless,
crap-shooting
characterization. It was played in Lucy's
the original in a "frenzied
man- brother, make her problem harder,
(Incidentally It dawns upon and the advances of various and
ner.
present-day playgoers that the role sundry lovers complicate life for
of the lunatic in Paul Dickey and Lucy while she is waiting for Sam
Charles Goddard's "The Misleading to serve his prison term. She tolls
Lady," regarded by many as an patiently, however, until. Ill luck and
original characterization, resembles the brother's thcfta drive her to
the part of the "polite lunatic'' la desperation Just at the moment a
the "Belle of New York" libretto). prosperous candidate for her affections is most pressing. Shp capituJ(>e Keno and Rosle Green do
well with a tough boy and girl lates, and that is the encUftof the

most acute transcription
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Tou can't always tell, even after
you see a try-out of a musical proYou never
duction out of town.
linow how much can be done with a
Winter CJarderi show whtMi you start
wliipping

into

it

shap

.

—

Word

trlclcled into New York after the
out-of-town. premiere of "The Belle
that it was a most
of New York
"

The Shuatrocious hodge-podge.
berts did some recasting, rewriting,
reoomposlng, etc., and
reataging.
even went so far as to change the
title to "The Whirl of New York,"
carrying a line on the program that
it is based on "The Belle of New

"

York."

The main adverse criticism to be

—

registered against the revival for,
despite its revision and renaming,
it iH Htill the old Casino hit— is that
the producers have too much entertainment to offer. With the overture ringing in at 8.22 on the metropolitan premiere Monday evening and with but one Intermission
of perhaps 20 minutes, no undue
amoimt of encores permitted, and
an extremely swift moving enter-

tainment, the final curtain was rung
just a minute before midnight.
all of the principals and specialists are artists of no mean cali-

down
As

ber, it is no reflection on their talents to suggest that some of them
be entirely eliminated and
/jpthers havo their allotment of time
fut down materially. It is no exercise of exceptional critical Judgment
to make this generic suggestion.
Approximately three and one-half
hours of brilliantly kaleidoscopic

might

.

'

musical comedy entertainment without the aid of a tipple. In warm
weather, is altogether too much of
a good thing.
As the first of the two acts was
particularly speedy and diverting
and lasted the better part of two
hours, with hardly a single slackening up, the second part was bound
to be more than a trifle wearisome,
with the result that a goodly portion of the audience left the house
between 11 and 11. SO, apparently
satisfied
they had enjoyed their
money's worth.
Taken as a whole, it Is a production of which the Messrs. Shubert
can well be proud. The scenic and
sartorial display is artistic in the
extreme. It is lavish to the point of
extravagance, but always in good
taste.
The cast has been well selected. Every one of them, with the
exception, of course, of Louis Mann,
sings and dances In a fashion to
stamp them as artists recruited primarily for their ablllcy, with previous reputation a secondary consideration.
The staging by Lew
Morton, the musical numbers by
Allan K. Foster, the scenic designs
by Watson Barratt, the added music

I

East side roles, reviving tho Chuck second act.
At the opening of the third and
Connors dance orglnally put on the
year and a half has
stage In "The Belle." by Mugh last act a
elapsed and Lucy has a new baby
Keno
Snyder.
Cameron arid Ella
fathered by the casual new mate, who
also works with Kitty Kelly, who
passed on to other fielas by reaThe Flfl has
plays Kissle Fltzgarter.
son^of getting a Job as barber on a
part Is admirably handled by Flor- boat running between Charleston
ence Rayfield, whose name, through and New York. A/id Sam la about
some error, did not appear on the to come back from jail. How ta
While very funny at conceal the new baby as evidence oT
program.
times. John T. Murray served more faichlessness to Sam is the problem.
as a feeder than a comedian In the She tries, but fails. Sam discovers
Bronson.
Ichabod
Joe the truth of the situation and derole
of
Smith and Charles Dale, late of parts.
Comedy Four, Introthe Avon
It's a sweet-scented affair for the
duced bits from their familiar Broadway stage. It doesn't get anyvaudevflle skits, as a pair of Yid- where as a moral precept and, worst
dish detectives.
of all, it is wearisome and poorly
Adelaide and Hughes were ar- acted. Was not worth doing In the
tistically placed In the Chinatown first place and badly done at that.
scene, wher» they danced a sort of
Rtnlt.
Oriental Apache number and later
did a pretty ballet pantomlne. One
of the biggest individual hits can
FRANK CARTER MEMORIAL
be chalked up to Kyra. a sinuous,
dancer.
contortlonlstlc
graceful
Mabel Beardsley explained In a
with
writhing
a
house
She got the
flve-mlnute speech. Illustrated with
snake number. The Salvation Army shaking (not moving) pictures, the
lass role Is in the hands of Nancy object of the Frank Carter MemoGibbs. who sings well and looks rial. The beneficiary of the Frank
She does not play the Carter Memorial Benefit is the Servpretty.
part as demurely as it was done in ice Club for Soldiers and Sailors,
the ordinal version by Edna May. which has been doing excellent work
but that may be 'the fault of the since the war. During the war the
stage director, wno probably wanted Club was organized and Its special
everything to move with 1921 speed. duties at that time were to keep the
There Is no time for slow-moving boys
entertained.
amused
and
characterizations in a big house Amongst the foremost in the work
like the Winter Garden, so per- was the late Frank Carter. His enhaps the modern Interpretation is thusiasm looked beyond the running
necessary. The Rath Brothers of- of the war, and It was his hope to
fered their acrobatic specialty in establish a permanent home where
"one" toward the close of the show the boys at all times could come
and received applause.
for recreation, advice and help.
Judged as a whole, stripped of Frank Carter was working out the
detailed analysis., and with the plan for this when his life w^as cut
certainty 6t drastic pruning. "The short in an automobile accident just
Whirl of New York" may be set a year ago.
down as a big Winter Garden
Mlsa Beardsley, who was closely

lyrics by Leo Edwards and Sydney Mitchell, the brilliant orchestral
direction by Ai Goodman everything. In fact, connected with the

success.

presentation,
the
contributed
to
making of a satisfying and pleasing

Lory
Aunt

and

—

'

;*i

^

entertainment.
The bhow started off speedily, and
H looked, at tho end of Act I, as If
it would register one of the. biggest hits of present day musical
comedy presentation. Toward the
middle of the second act this did
not seem to be such a certainty, but
it la a reasonable assertion to hazard the prediction that before the
week is out the phow will be running along smoothly and the final
"Curtain will be rung down by 11.15

with Carter In the work,
has carried on the Idea, and It Is
due to her efforts the memorial has
been established.
The affair will be made an annual
I^IIllan McKe«
IJeauIah Daniels one and the support of the. profesIjOuIh lAng sion will undoubtedly be lent enthuDaisy Garelt siastically.
It is a fine cause, and
Owen Lane
I^eonani Kennedy no monument that could be erected
narrlngtnn Carter would outlast the good this organWilliam H. Smith ization has done and will continue
JoIq,

GOAT ALLEY
nelle Dorsey
Ut'becca

Slim Doraey
I.Jzzle Oibbs
Chick Avery
Jcflf

Sam

Biabe*
Rc««d

Jeremiah Pochor
Policeman
Fanny Doraoy

A Daby

Plant I^ng:

Gladys Munnx-

By Herself

Tlie Medlral Bevletv of Reviews,

a.«^socl5ited

which several years ago sponsored
Brleux's "Damaged Goods," Is In
again. Under the same auspices
"Goat Alloy" was pro.sented at the
Bijou Monday night by a company
P. m.
Tho tlire«*-acT l-'rank Carter, to the profession and
of negro players.
The <»id-limers wiU necesiiajrlly piero by Krneit Ifoivard Culb^rtHon In turn Miss IJurryn)'>re turned it
wish to make comparison with the deals with the social problem of life over for safe koe'plnc: Into the hand^
oriRinal "Uell-' of New York," pro- among degraded negroes in the alley of the T.amhs. Mr. Hopper acceptlntr
duced at tho Casino In 1897. When slums of Washington and makes a It for the club.
The entertainment Itsdf. whirh
that proposition .Trlpea the current mo.st disagreeable evening in -the
was the srnanest ].art of tlic .'iffair.
t)rc«^ontatl«,n need have no mlsglv- til rat re.
i^K^.
Sornr of the present players
Dr. Victor Robinson, head of the was run off very well. There were
The show started at
nilglit not stand Individual compari- Sociological Dei>artment of the Me<l- acts galore.
son wltli the r<^markrible cost of '97, Ical BevlowH of Reviews bogan the 8.30 and ran without a breik for
hut the show itself^ from all angles, proceedings with an addr* ss. From throe h(»urH, with at least 1.'* acts
is prob;tlily superior.
the fact that ho delivered an elo- roadv to fro on when Duke Cro'-s
alU'd the proctedinps to an end.
LLstlnK the principals In tho order quent euloKy of Dr. SIgmund Freud.
Of their appoarnncc
Hal Forde did the announeificr In
Uic psychologist, it was apparent
J. Harold Murray, the juvenile man, sings with a that "Goat Alley" was a I'lay with a f>i« earlv part r»f the eveniucr and
Freud Wellington Cross (an unelo of
\vl"''*''
<lrr\matic <nmlity that .suggests legit- I'urpose.
althouRli
imate operatic effort and scored came Into the affair did n<>t appear. 1-Yank Carter's) took up the burden
matrnincinlly with his rendition of
Tho Purpose evidentlyv is to ttU\'r later. Tlu)se who apr»eare(1 were
''M.indalay.'
Dorothy Ward, tho a dramatic shocker of the Grand Raymond Hiteh'oelc (raffled a d'»ll.
J'n«Ush comedienne. Is fo strenuous Guignol school for the puri)0Ko of boticrht bv the Friars for $ir.n>, Pat
Witjj her vocal and terpslchorean provokinpr di.«eu?*al<>n ond furiushiMK Roonev. >Tar|e Nordstrom, Friseo.
^nd«'avors as to be most compelling. a sensation in the dull summer sea- Evan Burrows Font.a inc. T..ois .ToKvrry moment ahe was In view she son. Happily that object seema in spphine and Tyler Brooke, Hal
was a "busy bee." buzzing about In a fair way to be defeated. The play Forde. Fav ^Taybe. Mi«non, Johnny
almost
Her doesn't shock. It Is just dull and T)'»f»lf V. "\V< llinpton Cross Harry
hurricane
fashion.
methods are eminently suited to the dlsagre»abl#». recounting as it doe.s Fox. Ted Snyder, 'Jreen and Blyler.
•Jlmenslons of the huge Winter Gar- In wearisome detail the unwhole- Mel Klee. Jack Osterman. Alexin
den auditorium. The other recently some amours of degraded black men Kosloff, Ben Bard and Jack Peral.
nen of the capital slums. I.ou liockett, Jimmy Ilussey, Phil
»mi)orted
musical comedy artist, and
•cram carries a foot note Baker.
o^iaun Glen\iIIe. is entrusted w«**«

—

»
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acoMents can round

ZIEGFELD 'TOLLIES*'

out.

Field.s

8ldlt*d along all through, appearing
possible,
thor- whenever a spot was
The
oughly in keeping with the tradi- unctuous, amusing, always the high
tions and standards of the unmatch- grade jeatar* always helping the
able Ziegfeld and his unimpeach- book laughs, always feeding as well
as partaking. He proved a tower of
able peaches.
department. He
In one striking particular this power in the laugh
did no juggling at any time.
all
even
"Follies"
outclasses
year's
went a bit
Schenck
and
Van
previous efforts. Urban, in designing the backgrounds and surround- blue at the end of their specialty,
cracker that
with
to
closing,
a
next
ings, has hit a mark of artistic magnificence which may be recorded as is scarcely Zlegfeldlan; it was a
and
inventions,
song
about
modem
a capital item of stage history. His
blues and violets and sand-golds it finished with the thought that
mababies
by
make
"When
they
perspecmasterly
are combined Into
That
tives of limitless vastness. Together chinery I go back to Italy."
with tho glorious lightings, the drap- is not naughty; it struck the wise
eries and set pieces are Incredibly and should come out lest Ziegfeld
have a repetition of the Chicago
intoxicating and bewildering.
comment of last season which
Zlegfeld's principals this year are
Ziegfeld
soul.
Raymond Hitchcock, Fannie Brlce, pained his sensitive
mischief,
delicate
of
Van and Schenck, Kay Dooley, Mary purveyor
plain dirt; it
allow
should
never
MlcheVera
MUburn.
Eaton. Maiy
becoming and isn't in keeping
lena, O'Donnell and Blair, Mlttl and isn't
lace -and -gold, Ungerlepartner. Innez BrothorH, Florence with the
of his smart product.
and-coquetry
O'Denishawn, John Clarke and the
In the Joe Schenck, in the "Sally" number,
eternal William C. Fields.
in
the Oriental singing
Van
and
list of creditors for these and the unon the
named but illustrious chorus fems, spectacle which brought
dance that
desert
O'Denishawn
are Channing Pollock, Gene Buck,
Willard Mack, Ralph Spence and elcrtrifled the audience, gave sound
Bud De Sllva. authors; Victor Her- account of their likeable selves; In
they were
bert, Rudolph Frlml and Dave Stam- a homely Irish song
per, composers: Edward Royce, di- corking.
rector; Ben ^11 Haggln. living picO'Donnell and Blair did their
tures; costumes by Lucille and Ben- piano -tuner act of vaudeville. Low
costume designs by James comedy was needed in the show, for
del;
Reynolds. Interpolated sonps were there was a dearth of any kind of
by Grant Clarke. James Hanlny. comedy, and this standard No. S turn
Blanche Merrill, Leo Edwards, Bal- goaled them. Later O'Donnell, in
lard McDonald, Harry Carroll.
an Impromptti" dance with Ray
The "dirt" centers around Miss Dooley, a la Apache, set In a marvel
Mlchelena. She wat» engaged as the ous underworld scene and following
prima donna. By the time she Miss Brice's serious song. "My
reached tho Globe she was fairly Man" (a French adaptation), ran
well expunged. Participation In two away with Ave minutes of the beat
ensemble numbers and a final flash knockabout fun In the show. Miss
appearance in riillk white tights, Dooley, In an early scene with
which Hhe wore ravlshlngly in the Hltchy as a kid. later in the sublast scene, comprise her showing. way episode, and in this convulsive
Mary Milburn. an added starter, on pantomimic lampoon was perfectly
do. so
the other hand, was given two Indi- placed, with not too much to
vidual numbers and the lead of that whenever she was on she was
In.
"Sally," the best song in the show.
Innis Brothers were pretty well
Mlttl. the Parisian furore of International nudity, was the trick sen- smothered. Their specialty was lute
sation. Ziegfeld did not fool the and seemed unimportant, though
She waa even nuder their double-tap dancing went all
customers.
Such right. There is scarcely any male
than had been described*
nudity cannot well be described. dancing worth whils in this "FolShe wore more on her hair than on lies," with no Oranvilles or Dingles
sight. There were no chorus men,
And what Inall tho rest of her.
finitesimal cobweb she wore waa 12 mediums appearing now and then
male evening clothes and outIn
ventilated,
cut
out.
perforated,
Mlttl has a sinewy rather than sin- and-out acting as boys, with no effort
to feature the innovation.
athlete,
Is
an
She
fiKure.
uous
One great voice was missed.
though technically artist lo; a topmounter, though cultured in every Clarke can scarcely- replace John
flow of pose ami pantomime. Her Steel. Steel is not essential to Ziegpartner. Tillo. is small and wiry, feld. but some one who. can fllLhls

16th "Follies"

came

In,

—

m

easy

and

Incrr llble

tossed

the

undraped

of

po.sscsHcd

He

power.

gap

Is.

The

girls,

with a few famous ex-

about like a bubble. In ceptions, such as Jessie Reed, Pearl
Margie Falconer and
dancoft ihls'couple scored heav- Germondc,
ily, and It seems that Zlegfeld's run Gladys Loftus, seemed new, A numof foreign bloomi-rs has been broken. bed- of last season's "Hltchy-Koo"
Almost as clothesless was Miss charmers were visible. The chorus
O'Denishawn, But the Denlshawn seemed smaller and more punctil-,
school Is far more enjoyable to lously select than ever before. Zleg-'
Americans than the latest French feld has a cluster of raves this yc-\r
method of the naked applied me- such as i)robably no chorus ever held
chanics of the Apache maneuvers. before, including all of hlg own.
The show ran until 11,35. AllowThe agile O'Denishawn whirled and
whizzed to glory, second only to ing 10 minutes for flrst-nlght enMary E.tton. the First Beauty of thusiasm, this leaves little to be cut.
the "Follies," and, on this year's The opening performance In Atlantic
showing, the next Ziegfeld star. City rang down after 1. The dlffi-rParlJjJennf!

two

ence must have been wha:- they tut
out of Mlchelena's part.
When the comedy la (smoothed Up
and rounded out Mr. Ziegfeld will
find that he has as great a "Fol'les"
as he has ever had. excer)t for the
lack of a big song hit. Of course,
the Globe Is not the Amsterdam,
and some of t^e spirit which .has
clung to this yearly visitation In the
same old surroundings will be
missed. Bu the tarrying buyer may
as safely go to the Globe ss he did
to the Amsterdam. Ho will get all
the sizzles and all the other emotions that go with the Ziegfeld n.inie.
always have, atlll do.
I, ait.

Miss Katon has everything Marllynn
Miller ever had, plus.
She speaks
no lines, but her every line speaks,
for she has the natural rhythm and
the acquired skill of tho superdancer as well as the endowed
piquancy of facial and corporeal

charm
j
|

of the professional belle.

In

an Impersonation of Miss Miller the
romparison was obvlou.«i.
Mlds Brlce easily qualified as

principal comic, despite the distinguished competition. Sho waa all
over the "Follcs."
She npi^cared
no lesfl than a dozen tme.«i, and her
repertoire
through
typical
ran
Brlce song9, Barrymore burlesque,
hoakum prizefighting with Ray
DooU'y.
housewife-character,
seto do.
rious song-drama, satire ejiid ludlThe touching Incident of the Sun- croys Dainty Marie stuff. She had
day evening performance at the Ca- the falLcst line.s ami the skinniest
sino was the npprnrance of Mrs. legs In tho troupe, and thus she
Frank Carter (Marilyn Millor). Kthol guzzled (Tie gravy and pobi)led the
Barrymore and De "\V«>lfc Hopper. api)]e sauce. It Is by far the most
Mrs. Carter presented the medal conaplcuou.s work this veteran funmade from metal of the battleship ner haft ever offered.
Maino, trSven by the service men to
Hilchy romped .ibout and was

(

^

JACK LAirS REVIEWS

Somehow

himself.

clin^ito
l<r year

hif/.i

dead,

knows

v.lio

and Harland Dixon,
familiar strangers In
vaudeville,
divided Monday evening 60-40, leaving the regulars to cut up the war

prohibilion

.a H(>i<> suhjoct matyt ar.
'Prohibit iOh is
as rnor^t every one

—

huH 12 and a thirst
the topic, alone, h?«s gone dry. The
former slar s*;irt di.siuvered on at
the first r.ilse, in a rowboat at the
^-nille limit, commtiuing with an
ITrban St.it ue of I.,iberly.
It was
long ami verbose.
L;iter he did a
then a semi-drunk, and in
time livr-d to be the over^jrown son
of Firld"^ and Fannie, Armand to
Fannies CimHle. Lionel to her
F.thel
and Fblds'., Jaek. and an-

"

drunlc,

nounepr ff)r tlie IJrlc«'-Dooley sliigmatch. He did one single sonj?.
a very liiiKht lyric (also prolubition; whieh held that ll was too bad
the PlI,TrimH landt.d on Plymouth
Rock the rock should have land* d
on the Pilgrims.
Fields' main 8<'ene this year Is a
subway train. Suppf>rte(l by Mi>>.ses
Brico and Dooley and Hiteby. he

,

giiig

—

got

some

work up.
only

mtny

laughs.

Tlils

sklf

will

It Is of the kind
that
performance's and a few

Steel

tax.
The gentlemanly romanticdramatic tenor of Ziegfeld renown
scored as few have done here, nnl
Dixon, heading the 16 Palace (Jirls.
played just ahead of him and linl.shed only slightly behind him.
Steel f;?ing nine aonga, from an irjir..
troductory medley (with lyrics be.
neath his caliber) to "Eli Kll. which
ho rendered with the voire of a
cantor-star and the emotionalism of
a tortured soul. Steel Is the answer to those "Wiseacres who say
Shakespeare couldn't write a vaudeville sketch were he alive today and
Caruso couldn't make good In an act

a.«

.ifter

]>retty

PALACE
John

j

"one."
Steel, the delicate, silkIlned balladlst of the highest priced
lepritlmate, out- vaudcvilled vautleHe had every trick of th»i
ville.

In

trielcster. the hotter dono because
he had every art of the artist. Ht.»
proved as adept at keeping an ovati(m allvo as the most notorious
bow-Mtealer, but h<» did it with disthulion.
i\nd his applauso cam')
from men as well a.s women and

fr(»m the uppermost gallery seat as
well as from the enthusiastic boxes.
Sieoj nee<l hunt no further for a
futJiro.
I'rob.'ibly there rests In his
cereh. Mum, hidden or outspoken, an
urnbition to be a concert soloist. Hf,

(Continued on page

If.)
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NEW ACTS

IS

JIMMY DUFFY

and CO.

BARONESS DE HOLLUB
HARRY CRAWFORD.

(4).

^'Horrors of 1920" (Satire).
19 Mint.; On« (Spec. Drop).
Fifth Av«.

Jimmy Duffy

(Duffy and Sweeney)
springs the comedy novelty of the
season In this satire on the revues
that have cluttered up vaudeville
for the past two years. The turn
was written by Duffy originally for
Frank Play's "Fables."

Duffy is assisted T>y a female
quartet, a mangry looking drop with
the title printed across it, and two
stage hands dressed in misfit Colonial attire with frowsy looking
wigs. They stand in" "one'' before
the hangingH.
Duffy makes his initial entrance
hangings.
through
the
He is
wrapped in an old bathrobe and is
made up with Keystone mustache
and red nose, with which he has
be«n Identified. After a brief introduction of his review, delivered
and with exquisite satirical
Duffy disappears after
blowing a whistie and Iravi'tsticct a
quick change, reappearing immediately in misfit clothes that are a

cleverly
touches,

which

all

get mixed up

was

A

piano is whistled for by Duflfy.
box, intead of being pushed out
the stereotyped manner, makes
an appearance when the stagehands
drag the drop behind It. The girls
enlist Duffy's services in a song that
they haven't completed and he goes
to the piano to accompany them.
The "bum" harmony and the old

The
In

ong

and dance melody and comedy

with Duffy's comedy ImproTisions to supply the missing lyrics
are farclal to extremes.
At Duffy's whistle the piano disappears in the «ame manner. This
piece of business stopped the act.
The female quartet then delivered
a cla.sslcal song
number that
amazed, following the burleftque
lyrics

Stage.

Full

American Roof.
Man and woman following a full
stage dancing routine.
Opeping
consists of a double Spanish dance,
the girl following with a solo.
Castanet bit, the boy changing to a
sailor suit for a horn pipe. A costume change for the girl bring.s
forth an Oriental creation with a
dance to match, followed up with a
whistling bit by her partner. The
closing brings forth a double acrobatic dance that proved the class
of the act.

To open a show on

the three- athe couple will sufilce.
The
stepping shows nothing that has not
been seen before, but Is handled
with a certain amount of clever-

day

ness by both parties.

FLO RING.
Songs.

'*,.,

12 Mine.; One.
Artierican Roof.

Flo Ring is
numbers, makinfe costume changes
before the audience by separating
the drop in the center. Her open"Alice Blue Gown"
ing number.
("Irene"), la her lone production
effort, following It with publi'-hed
numbers making a change for earh.
The girl has sufiiciont voice to proa singer of popular

ceeil

In

vaudeville.

At the American a sons plngfjer
Introduced a number from a V>ox a.s
The
the closing bit of her turn.
It 1< ft
Idea was not of the. best.
Miss Ring standing on the stape
with nothing to do, .she tal;ing bow.s

m

at tlve finish wl?ich )jvcrc ,gaine<l
recognition of the efforts of the box
plugger. A single who shou'd suc-

on

)i«r

own

Ability.

(2).

first In one.

|

i

[

j

,uyj»

The kct has strong comedy
The singing breaks In at
tn>,'eoi-^

The

points
iiarones.s'

vaudeville.

for

would be a

quential word playing on the name
of horse and bride-to-be.
Following the scene in one act goes to
full stage hotel interior.
Audience is led to believe both
the jisdg and countcs^s are a pair cf
confidence workers, a conversation-

between them strengthenAn agreement
arranged between judge and

setto

ing that impression.
is

countess to fleece juvenile out of
balance of his |2,500. Woman gets
judge to hand $1,500 over to her to
Inveigle youth into another bet. At
finish the "countess" Is dibclosed
as detective, out to catch the Judge.
Judge asks her to let him go and
she exacts promise that he must
marry the young couple if she does.

Comedy wedding ceremony

i

j

I**^

means

title

Harriet

sufficient

fol-

lows, with Macart presiding.
Act
holds many laughs, but rambles all
<*y^^ ^^^ lot at times.
Mr. Macart
P^^>'8 ^" his customary grouchy^"'"^.^^"'^ ^^y^^' handling the travl^sty in an expert way. Miss Brad»he dashing countess.
points.
!^0'',^Jf'"^«
advan- f"^ ^^'a"^^^« Macart s comedy with
legitimate touch she gives to
little

|J>^^^^'7^aaequaie.

Ix)rr.^ne

name with

the

The young couple are
jjeii.

"DANCE ORIGINALITIES'^

turn in its general makeup, which
is sstrong enough for a comedy spot
on any of the bills.

ARDATH

11.600 of his roll to play a horse
called Friscilla.
That's the girl's
name also, with a bit of inconse-

al

(4).

16 Mine.; Full Stage.

and DAE.

T«lk, Songs and Violin.
17 Mine.; One.
H. O. H.

quartet of blondes, all able to perform on the toes. Featured is Ethel
Gllmore, an English toe artist,
graceful, good looking and possessed of more than passing skill.
The billing also names Marjorle
BrWn and Albert Horelick, but the
latter Is patently In error.
In "one' there was a sort of story
told In dance, the girls having the
appearance of bisque dolls.
An
Oriental dancer la chased off by the
others. Into the full stage, the premiere danseuse
(Miss Gilmore)
danced the minuet on her toes, with
one of the girl.s, dressed as a courtier, aiding.
It was nicely done and
well rewarded.
Two girls of sister type followed
with a "Tarentella.' to the Italian
melody of "Finlcula." A toe specialty by Miss Gilmore stood out
strongly next, the dancer flitting
about in a glittering costume of
silver mesh, designed as a spider's

web.

A

Chinese number with the sister

team ntarting it and later particiin by the Misses Gilmore and
Brown as the principal dancers was
from
place
particular
much.
No
which It starts and no place to worked into the finale. The latter
which it goe.s. The running time pair pantomimed a quarrel which
could be cut two or three minutes, was ended with the native stunt of
The small time may find a place rubbing noses. In the number Miss
her toe^
A new arrange- Gilmore again displayed
for it just now.
,'
ment will be necessary for the bet- cleverness.
General good taste In the costumter houses.
ing and the direction Indicated care
pated

in production.

THE VANDERBILTS.
Acrobatic.
11 Mint.; Full Stage.
H. O. H.

K
Friday, June 24, 1921

JAMES

FASHIONED PICNIC^

''OLD

K. McCURDY and CO
"Stingy" (Comedy Playlet),

On

the roof, the turn

was without the hangings It probably carries and were hung In the

'
:

23d St.

An added and cheap attruotion at
the 6ih Ave. this week, likely the
first time tried in connection with

An amusing comedy, the plot
structure being familiar enough
but M'o d'r'T-r. pffn.ytVrtq a difft-rent

15 Mins."|

a vaud'eville bill. As Its title, me
stage is bare with a roped ring
and about 15 young fellows,*- probably from the neighborhood competing for the cash prizes offered
in such games as are usually indulged in at a picnic. The prizes
run from one to five dollars. Perhaps the total cost nightly is $15,
not more than $20 at the most. No
plants required, for enough kids
may be gotten anywhere to com-,
Tuesday night It looked as
pete.
though most of the young fellows
on the .stage knew all the gallery
bunch and had gone to the platform
from that section. They did not
volunteer upon request, but were
back stage before the act opened.
An announcer lold of, the events
and ran off the contests. The first
vas the trianizular bar, with a uolTwo of
lar bill on the other end.
the kids made the dollar catch by
a .sudden leap before they fell off.
It's rather slow and v)nly humorous
Next was a greased pole
at first.
with a $5 bill on top of it. No one

Full Stage.

uiijibjsp.iere

toi-

situation of a
to bull father
their iharriage,
her sweetie that'
economy and pop;

liie

young couple trying
into

consentinfir

to

Daughter warns
pop Is a not on

already knows the youth's uncle to
have a rep as a spendthrift.
Enter father dolled in evening
clothes.
He has just come from %
formal dinner, where becau.se of hie
speech on economy at the affair be
was given a medal. The young man,
tipped to use strategy, starts out
to show the old boy a few tricks in
saving dough.
He begins tapping

.

.

the remainder of a half pint, pour*!
ing it into his own hip fla-sk, that

comment from papa that the
youth is a "hooch miser.
Extracting from a case the stump of a
cigar, which he says ought to b<|
good, for he picked it up in frdrtt
of the \Valdorf. the youth amazet
stirred

"

ihe old boy, and more so when he
shows how he gyps waiters out of
tips by to.ssing a coin with them.
Then to prove himself, the lad d|>W.
clared he went to Atlantic City wtth
a five-dollar bill and a paper col-

As the
could make the climb.
grease was rubbed off bo!o\y, the
next boy would climb a bit higher,
until he met grease again when he

lar,

stayed

six
either;

,

,

weeks and

didn't
pins the

change
father
me^al on the boy.
slipped.
Thi.s was sliut off after
An engagement ring secured Id
about eight boys had tried. Some Woolworih's and a bouquet borlaughter.
A sack race In heats rowed from an undertaker about,
with four contestants in each, win- fix the boy's status. He tricks papa, '
ner of heats to go in final, brought however, by showing a check for
some fun and excitement, the boys $100,000 from his uncle and that
tripping in the sacks. Running on qualifies
him as a son-in-law.
the outside of the rope, they were Papa gives the couple a bungalow
race
egg
space.
An
congested in
on Long Island for a pre-ent and
next, was laughable, run In the tells them they can have all the fitsame manner. A three-legged race tings stored in the attic, except a
was just so-so. Potato race brought cradle, which he wants because he
some attention through the girls of is thinking of getting married
Frank Dobson's "Sirens" (on the again.
bill)
being the contestants, with
Mr. Mr Curdy worked u,i his role
Mrs. Dobson winning. They gave very well, his playing having to
the turn its only coloring.

race

boys

the

finished,

A

shoe

counter the

who

starting

Is

'sides" of the Juvenile,
alloted most of the chatter

during the latter half of the turn.
•Stingy" is good comedy value and'
is a feature
for the three-a-dayJ

To end turn the trained wrestling
bear, "Jim," carded to have closed

Ihfe.

'

ei-'

the show on the regular program,
came on and with the two plants
caught much attention
carried,
and plenty of laughs, for the plants

BEN RUBIN.
Dialect

il

Stories;

'

are the

be:it In their line

One.
Greeley Square.
13 Min.;

vaudeville

Ben Rubin

has seen. The bear seemed a bit
rough Tuesday evening and the
ending was not the big laugh It
should have been, as one of the
plants

lost

trousers.

his

In Its way for a
cheap novelty for thobc houses
that can stand this sort of thing,
but 30 minutes is too long a time.
About one-half would be better
with a lesser number of boy.s, and
only the games where the fun is
It's

a good try

the fastest.
In hot weather, where there's no

knowing what's what, it's a good
In small comnumber.

closing

or neighborhood houses
and the boys changed nightly, It

munities

should be a draw, at least upstairs.
While there's fun, the laughs
don't

approach

volume at any

In

time those of the unridable mules
or acts like the "Riding School".
Relatively, however, for cost, they
Bime.
may.

and HARRIGAN.
Songs and Piano.

JASON

15 Mins.; One
City.
A sister combination comprised
of two buxom misses, nicely clad,
with published numbers largely of
The girls open
the ballad variety.

That,
his comedy numbera.
with his undoubted dancing ability,
ought to insure him. It Is Just a
matter of getting the right sort of
talking material.
His present line

|

•

'

their exi)erience with girls.
all Is lo.«it in the shtiffle.
The
The woman, who also shows some talk is commonplace and has few
finish they go ba«'k to the
makeups and exit slowly. The ability as a tumbler, tries to dance, punches. Comedy talk along the
idea Is now and good and places and her efforts in this line are as familiar "try and guess" lines has
what won'ld bo the ordinary hand hoFtelesfl as her partner's are for little value and has long past its

This nidt.

At the

nr:^t

best days.
b.iln/H ing turn in a i>ositlon to get comedy.
Down too late In the bill, the
If the couple will get down to
attention
where otherwise they
f^rObably
be
able
to
will
boys started little and poapibly
caiHes
they
WoUlrl b(^ paisf^df bVei'.
The art Ift worthy of an early spot frame up a suitable acrobatic act would have fitted bt^'tter. in a less
heavy spot.
)
without talk tor the amall tlme^
on the big billi^
'

i^

stories in

for

I

,

Jewish

tells

a capital dialect and with good delivery and can sing more than a.
litWe.
For some reason, however^
he did not seem to get 'em at the
Greeley Square to a degree approaching his dessert.s.
His material has the sort of
hokum this grade of audience ordinarily gobbles up and he puts it
over with the right empha-sis, tut
into hie
it was not until he went
dance at the finish that they really
warmed up to him. It is possible
earlier
his
recitation
burlesque
worked against him. Certainly It
was too long, but it had a broad
point at the finish, having to do
with a burlesque account of how
he saved his home town by plugging up a leak In the dam when a
flood threatened.
It was done in
all seriousness as a dramatic recitation up to the travesty climax,
"^o lon^
but the preliminaries
and wearied them before ^he punch
came.
Riibln' works in street clothes and
has a thoroughly agreeable voice

downstairs theatre. Despite that it with a double number, following
spot.
which one member goes to the piano
Th?se two men have hit upon a stood up In the feature
"Dunce Originalities" can deliver as accompanist for her partner's
funny idea for the opening and
Ibee.
bills.
bigger
the
In
usage of a croony ballad, with a
closing of their otherwise straight
double novelty number next, thel
hand-to-hand balancing act. One
one girl remaining at the ivories
enters in the blonde wig of a wo- LIZETTE and DROONEY.
while
vocalizing.
man with opera :ape and hand bai^ Acrobatic and Talk.
The pianist uses a ballad vocally
as though returning from theatre. 9 Mins.; One.
as a .'^olo effort with the closing
He does a liirle btaTong until phcne 23d St,
A man and woman team who have number bringing the girfii togothrr
rirgs, t^nd without spealting, gives
Both
line
on the long piano bench.
acrobatic
the
along
girl
ability
phone
the
the idea of telling
The other man which tbey are neglecting in a vain members of this combination posto rend him up.
vocal
ability.
sess
turn
enters In top hat, standing collor rndenvor to make a comedy
The offering is of a quiet natf^re,
black evening tie and carrying a out of It. The man does sort of a
cane; the rest of his get-up is the boob character, doing all kinds of well routined, and worthy of a later
spot
than No. 2 on three -a-day
are
regulation short trunk gym suit. falls which do not fit in and
He nnsists his pnitner off with the not funny. He is a good ground bills.
cape and beneath is also the gym tumbler, and, if confining his efforts
to the acrobatics and getting the CHRISTY and DAVIS.
outnt.
'",/;
/-;/
They go throunh a neat routine of laughs from the tumbling, he mipiht Talk.
hand-to-hand work. The man re- land somewhere, as it stands he is 11 Mins.; One.
His continuous City.
tains the woman's wig throughout. a poor comedian.
Two men following n straight
They nulte no attempt to keep the efforts at comcnily finally begin to
work again«=t the arrobatics, and talking routine based iurgely on
f.jci It is a man from the audience.

'

(2)'^

Comedy House Aet.
30 Min.; Full Stage.
5th Ave.

from up the orchestra aisles to race
American Roof.
Adolphus produced this four -girl down. Much of the fun of this was
dance turn. It Is a good looking lost in the confusion of the shoes.

Fred Ardath has been Identified
during his vaudeville career with
the bucolic. At present offering he
is in straight makeup, doing several
bits to which he has endeavored to
give the appearance of originality.
The
partially.
vocalizing
that
preceded.
They He succeeds but
house bit at the opening; while It
have splendid voic< i.
nor
funny
neither
U^
it
new,
A few comedy remarks by Duffy Is may be
His one host try Is
followed by straight vocalizing of entertaining.
of which he gets
the quartet In a blues, with Duffy, the drunk out
few laughs, his partners
after promising a quick change, quite a
straight helping materiexcellent
joining the end of the line with a
black false-face and duster, playing ally.
Miss Dae is a big fpctor. She is
a prop "uke."
straight woman
"The Horrors Of 1920" is the fun- a quiet and effective
appearance and ability to put
niest thing that has hit vaudeville with
She plays
laughs.
over lines and
In ages and
will be screamingly
the piano and
funny to any audience that have an accompaniment at
solo, talking and gagwitnessed some of the revues, which does a violin
a little
means every one who sees vaude- ging while playing. This iswere the
the ordinary and
of
out
ville.
Con.
material there it would be all right.
Some of the gags arc ancient and
DANCING CRONIN3.
others good enough to be left in.
Dances.
At present the act hops about too
10 Mint.;

and CO.

Melodramatic Comedy.
20 Mi/ts.; One and Full Stage.
58th St.
William
Macart and Ethelyn
Bradford are assisted by a youthful
Juvenile and an ingenue in
their latest offering.
It's a melodramatic comedy skit with a strain
of
travesty
running throughout.
The juvenile and ingenue are on

caller (Mr. Crawford) of her ability
He describes his.
to vamp men.
ability along the same lines with
the opposite sex.
The phone rings. An admirer informs the young woman he loves
her so much he is going to kill himA shot is heard off stage, folself.

tff'i»*r

WEEK

They have come down
opening with a telephone conversa- from some up- State town to get
tion between the vamp and a man married.
The boy has |2,500 with
who tells her he is coming right up, him and a weakness for playing the
The pair meet up with a
after she had informed him she did races.
not care to converse with strangers. Judge Todd (Mr. Macart), a sporty
The couple enter from seplTii-ate race track character, and a woman
doors, going Into a conversationi in called "The Countess" (Miss Bradwhlch the Baroness informs her ford). The youth gives the Judge

^

a

paralyzer.

ti^rfv'

THIS

MACART, BRADFORD

and

"Fifty Lovea' (Songs and Talk).
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).
81st St.
Tommy Gray is the creator of this
vehicle for Baroness De HoUub
(Harriet
Lorraine)
ajnd
Harry
Crawford, having supplied them
with a well-fitted concoction of
comedy ideas and dialog. The action is in the apartment of a vamp,

lowed by ci»medy business by Crawford, with the Baroness using a
number with comedy value.
scream. His first number is "Fash- siren
More phone calls and additional
lon," a satire on the "parades" of
shots follow, between and during
the reviews.
are introduced
The gills are Introduced individu- which comedy bitsCrawford with a
to good returns.
ally. They are in burle.sque get-ups
lyric to the melody of "Rose
comedy
good for roars of laughs on each apSquare," with a
of Washington
pearance.
Clever and appropriate
dance, provides some -alue while
patter from Duffy accompanies each
his partner is cj ingHig her gown.
entrance.
An exhibition of furs
After that she uses a "Rose" song
follows with each of the girls wearvoice of merit.
ing shop-worn fur pieces afid coats. with a
The turn ends with the young
A comedy solo by Duffy in which woman
receiving a wire her hushe accompanies his limericks upon
arrive. Her caller
the bass drum is followed by a song band Is about to
leaves, to meet him returning, after
and dance travesty that goals. The
shot is fired off stage, with a coat
girls are in short skirted comedy a
bottle of booze which
get-ups of a fashion of a decade ago. in which Is a
he
explains is all that is left of the
A dance following the vocalizing
In

-»''ri»it

Is
either too fine or too crude.
Either Is a handicap before small
time audiences. Only experimentid weighing results can get tt
infT
Ruth.
right.

KNOWLES and HURST.
Songs and Talk.
10 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
Lengthy chap ^Ith a «!novt f>/«Al»
partner, opening with Introductory
number with chatter following. The
comedy in connection with the talk
'

rather boisterou.", but on the
it appealed.
number
novelty
Girl
handles
alone nicely, immediately followed
by boys number, the pirl in the
m«>nntime having changed to an atft
tractive soubret costume with
is

Roof

sont:
turn.

and comedy dance closing the

This couple appears to have the
goods for the pop houses and phouid
develop for something better. Both
members have a go(»d idea of
comedy and can «afely be entniptea
with numbers on their own. ^^'^
on the Ri»of they did remai'Kabiy
a
well for the spot and cnn stand
pnm«
later position on bills of the
iherf?
caliber, possibly being W^^ced
»»
due to the running of the ^i>"''>

the theatro downstairs.

HPV
juii© g4,

ly,

NEW ACTS

mi

Full

8UB«

CO;
Clot* Onm,

Comedy

Tom Brown producand a
Jfrbe quintet, four menwith
a
?JSk» like »

REVIEWS

(1).

"Marriag* a

CyeO*

iai

to a solo encore without music.
MINSTREL MONARCHS (5),
LAIT'S
Doyle and Dixon for manj a aeason
Songa and Talk.
(Continued from page 17.)
set the pace for two-men danchad
25 Mina.; One.
can easily attain it. But he need ing teams. Dixon need not worry.
American Roof.
In vaudeville he has found
not.
He can go it alone and go It like the
mischief. The girls worked without
The Minstrel Monarchs consist of and quickly and unequivocally

RICHMOND, MORRISON and

and Singing

,^,
Mini

19
3CC

CHAPIN8.
J

WEEK

THIS

la

Vaudeville.'*

Skit.

19 Mine.; One and
Half. (Special).
58th St.

One and

—

ft

four well known minstrels of a dec- career in Itself, comprehensive, sufficient.
He has the perfect combiade ago, L e., John E. Gorman, Billy nation—
appearance,
^ personality,
Golden, Charles Udell and Charlie fame, superior Individual talent,
White. The turn opens with an In- bearing, poise, aplomb and a hightroductory film explaining great bred geniality.
He wears clothes
achievements of prominent men easily and Impressively. He is a
after they had reached a ripe old wicked master of coloratura for finHe has upper and
ishing effects.
uge.
lower range. He isn't ashamed lo
Following the reel an announcer give fervent expression to homely
In tuxedo gives a short talk on the sentiment In song. He doesn't wear
experiences of the members of the gloves. He Is a corking headliner.
What he did to Mel Klee was
turn, each of the four being IntroKlee, coming on at 10.56.
Golden, Udell and homicide.
duced,

^

k2^

with the comedian work- special Interior of a church next, for whom the plush drop is sepaIto^one"
on the order of Tom where minister sings a semi-ballad. rated, allowing them to put on the
tor something
comedy forth- Comedy number would be much cork before the audience.
S«)wn. There la no
do ju«t as well more suitable. Following song by
would
he
^mgand
White handles the first number,
as the rest of the minister, couple march down aisle "Asleep In the Deep," allowing for
^ Brtss straight
arm,
costumed
here
arm
in
theatre,
of
feature
The redeeming
the others to complete their make^fjyn.
playing on a cornet by one for the ceremony. This makes for up. The customary minstrel semiii the
rest use the novelty.
the
while
men
circle is formed with Gordon and
the
of
There la a short conversational Golden on the ends,' with special,atophones. The girl is nice looking
In
couple
front
of
singing
between
exchange
voice,
good
fairly
ties by each of the four, the anand has a
orchestra rail, prior to going on nouncer being the center figure, al-enough to break up the music.
Marlaughs.
which
brought
though not called upon to enter
Trying to put a musical act over stage,
trick. Vaudeville riage ceremony of familiar travesty Into the comedy talk, which is carthese days la some
In the type follows, with comedy minister ried on betw. en the other members.
bands
good
many
so
had
jias
has to be ofllciatlng.
Udell provides an exceptional
past few seasons that It
now
Act will do for smaller hou!^es, dance considering his age, with
aOttiethlng out of the ordinary
have
in early spot, with a bit of patch- Golden doing a whistling bit of
Chaplns
The
up.
em
wake
to
would distinguish ing nere and there, and insertion of merit. The act is oompl ,ted by a
that
nothing
The music is not of the funnier comedy lines in several specialty by John Gorman, the comthem.
act of this kind spots that need building up.
an
pany exiting to the tune of "Marchthat
sort
'rjuty
Tho turn can only
ing Through Geoi qia."
ahould have.
houses,
framed
although
turn,
The
kope for the three-a-day
RANDOLPH.
MADELINE
heup
fixing
some
need
will
it
largely along the lines of other
tad
Songs and Piano.
ritor* It can reach them consistently.
minstrel acts, is a novelty due to
16 Min.; One (Special Drop).
The members have
Tfjere are several better acta comits personnel.
posed of women, which is an ad- 23rd St.
sumdent entertaining ability to
A taffy-haired girl, whobc glis- hold the Interest of present day
Tantage, now playing the popular-,
tening elaborate coiffure is an an- theatregoers and to the old-timers
priced theatres.
swer to the bobbed head craze, with they should prove immense. The
pleasant lisp > the lyrics of her act is in Its early days and .should
GLADYS OELMAR and Band (7) asongs,
whicl\ are the main feature develop With its possessing a good
15 Min.; Four.
of the new routine. Miss Randolph chance
making the bigger
of
Karlem O. H.
this
The act carries no production has been teamed in two-ado, as a houses.
appearance
first
being her
other than the jaza band's traps
single.
and Instruments. The sextet open
There Is an opening lyric. Miss EDWARD STANISLOFF and
which
:

'

I

[

Herman monolog a
pseudo Al
his

they
"Moonlight," in
Whlteman stop
the Paul
atyle* of orchestration and almost
As it Is, it went
•poll everything.
Miss Delmar, prefor very little.
aentlng a "cute" appearance In abentered with a
breviated skirt,
blues number and redeemed the act.
The balance of the routine was an
i alternation of Jazz work and little
Miss Delmar's soloing following two
other costume*- changes. The first Is
a aox kiddie get-up for a rag number In which she showed some jaza
pirouetting on her toes to a potpourri of pop rags Including a
janed version of "Glow-worm".
For a finish a fast hock dance to
•BUrs and Stripes" earned a flock
ef legitimate curtains.
All seven performers appear to
be of juvenile age and the featuring thereof should be of value to
with

effect

.

Stripping to

appeared with

she reuke, tinkling the

a change,
J.

accompaniment to a popular num
her, with a dance bit for finale.
Long on appearance Miss Randolph
looks good for houses of this class.
She has a good Idea of entertainthe turn. They make good appear- ment values and an easy stage
An encore ballad was
ances collectively, and the possible presence.
time
acquisition of some sort of Eton given extending the running
get-up for tho boys, to enhance a bit too much, but Miss Randolph
Ibee.
liked.
was
their youthfulness, and also some
fancy drapes should elevate them
some regular bookings even
though jazz band acts are not the
rage exactly these days.
For the
pop houses this is a certain feature
Into

act.

LORIMEP. HUDSON and CO.
Comedy Bicycle Act.
12 Mint.;
Royal.

(1).

Stage.

Full

Is a comedy biby a well formed,

Lorimer Hudson
cyclist,

a.sslstcd

good looking

girl,

who makes

three

attractive costume changes, all running to short skirts and tights.

1^

The girl does a bit of riding on
a monopedal and also acts as understander in a flashy routine of
double trick riding at the finish.
One of the stunts that stuck out
was the male riding tl.e wheel with
the gfrl, doing a dangerous looking
*>»ck bend from the front and rear

MARLOW

and THURSTEN.
Songs and Piano.

15 Mint.; One.
Riverside.
A girl ainger with a male piano
player. They open like a real vaude-

sion.

««d

c6mo<ly

riding,

minus

falls.

The turn is speedy and entertainWR and away from the ordinary bl^cle act. It will start any of the
Dl"5 lu bang
up style.
Con.

offers a series of h'gh-class dances,
asslaited by five well-trained girls.

The first number Is by four girls In
some sort of continental costumes
and. as the musical accompanlmenf

"Hungarian Rhapsody." it la prethe dance emanates from the
country bearing the name of the
rhapsody written by Li?»2t. As the
tempo of the rhapsody Increases It
progresses, the dance Is In keeping
with tho classic melody.
Stanisloff then makes his appearance for a solo number. In Chinese
garb, performing whirlwind pirouetAt Its
tes, Russians and nlp-ups.
conclusion the four girls do what Is
Cossack
apparently a Czardas or
number. In the midst of which the
star returns In Russian raiment
for some native stepping In keeping
He shines efwith the dressing.
fulgently as a whirlwind spinner.
A fifth girl does a Spanish dance,
with Castanet tom-toming by the

is

sumed

The man plays a couple of
filling in "The Roaary"

,

^

specialties.
specialties.

TiCon Bloom, a young
Chicago mu.sician and composer, is

the DoOleys' leader.

EDWARDS.

and

"•noing.

•Mint.; Ono.

^•dway.
Two men, probably
.

*wler

Kkatint;

*nd Edwards.
^"Othes.

top

^

of the former
tiio of Gold, Recce
Attired in evonim?

Jolo.

private sources it was reported that Jack Yellen wrote it. Whoever did should make It a play; it is
a classic. Miss Young sang it well
except for one or two minor Intonations where she made reason seca ondary to rhyme. But this Is the
type of work which is her high

Songs.
7 .Mins.; One.
American Roof.
As the title suggests, this fs
burnt cork single, an old "Mammy"
mark*
type. This "Mammy" Is said to be
It seems lamentable that the other
May Dallye, reported to have posed song be lost, even though this one is
originally for the "Aunt Jemima" 80 worthy. A bit of friendly advice
to this artist would suggest that she
brand of pancake flour.
Her turn is of the "Aunt Jemima" do her old one and follow it with her
immediately; it would
kind* but without the band.
The new one
the new one even bigger and
Jemima act has Mammy dressed^ up make
stronger and it would save for
In the duds of the kitchen, whereas vaudeville one of Its surest entlUea
"Mammy" sports a silken frock She might easily throw into the garwith big polka dots. She is a bage pall whence it came the
woman of Amazonian build, which wench's malodorous lament, which
again suggests the "Aunt Jemima" she does not do as well aa it deand it deserves not to be
act.
The girl in the latter, by the serves,
done at all In theatres for nice peoway,, was formerly known as an ple. It is the descendant of a soiled
entertainer In the German Village, stag «tory and its tone is low withConey Island, and was called "Big out being amusing. It seems Inconceivable that this girl, who does
Tessie."
girls so snappily. so Inter"Mammy" may or may not have chorus
estingly, so truly, should persist in
had previous stage experience. She ioing black washerwomen
(and only
opened with "Lizzie Brown." fol- washerwomen by inferential agreelowed it with a daddy ballad, then ment with the censor, as the intireturned to raggy material with a mation Is less wholesome) and get
^Margaret Young's
blues. A dash of the shimmy came nothing back.
way to headlining Is the chorus girl's
at the close, after which she pulled
way.
Everything
else she does must
off a glove and her turban.
be "filler."
She will do better to
the colored
short
It Is

a

act,

with

employ

mammy

idea for novelty, getting It
by well enough for a spot in the
Ibee.
three -a-day.

toe

dancer,

who

JULES DELLA ROSACity.

Is

they sing a
J^rso ftnd chorus of "Frenchy," aftJwhljh thoy no through a routine
l.at.

synchroni/.. d
hiph order,
syatioiis.
One

J
^a

etc..

eccentric

steppinc:
with many original

does a top dancing
pirouettCH and "cuts."
.single and double clog-

^''^*

vd^^A^'
Of fini.sh
«'"ff

on roller .^kates.

tmm^

simple

.»<pecially,

plain:

tractivDly presented.

E»reprian4Uv fast and competent

worktra

Jolo.

A

cut .«?ummer suit of palm beach.

and

at-

Th-^y liked

emphatically on Sixth avenue.
ItHSh.

it

dling of the instrument.

capable

with

houses.
l)Oth

and

i3(»lo.

I'or
cla.s.s

nicely

a hou.se
clientele
in

(is

ability of the

catering lo a hi^h
this turn cup lit
iU «©onf rMO"flr.st

order

v

2

jll.

the

playing.
He
trick
mala-H his violin .'ipeak f<»r itst'lf.
with the entire offering having a
certain amount of chuss that apMis.s Ililperin at the piano
I)eal.>H.
conducts her.self in th^ best of Htyle.
doing exception.Tlly well with her

lone

keep

girl who
dles, opened.

She had a male

routine Is happily blended. Hymack
got gasps on his "breakaway, proteanlHms and breathless novelty
Jump-ups. His wit didn't hurt the
act much. Joe Fanton and Co. (3)
did not hold them In with neat
hanging and holding athletics.
Lait.

RIVERSIDE

mu.'*'CCtl.

McMAHON

and ADELINE.

applesauce. The first half made it
certain that the show would never
get over.
Two women with piano
players In the first four acts, and
while the Htyle of acts is different
r.t (be firilsh, the sfmliarlty is thete.

and at

.rv;;«i

they might have been
placed farthtr apart. Following the
second one camu a sinking and
dancing revue, Santley and Sawleast

yer's.

After

intermission

came

Ames

and Winthrop. and Van Hovcn, the
two comedy hits of the bill, and
these acts should never have followed each other. It Is all clowning and nin.s out talk for more iYuxa
a

full half hour.
Santley and Sawyer Kevuo is the
feature attraction and leaves wide
open the argument as to what draws
I'.ig punching and dancing about
bii.sine.ss in a vaudeville theatre.
If
<'xpI.'iinH what there i.s to the act.
a IJroudway name means anything
The man takes care of th b;«gH to a vaudeville bill this
name Hhould
with
while the woman breaks
draw hu.sinesj at the Uiverside. On
It
.several d.mce.s in co.stumc
MofKlay n)Kht*^hey didn't draw, as
not a particular'.,' good combln;itlon the hoimo wa.s not half full on either
Jloor.
in
Ha.ssard Short prcs<*nts the
an€ the entertainment contained
the pl'osent.<^' is the best
'Al 1
tho .'^i)ecialty is lifitile^.
It, Rjoo ;| V*,

Bag Punching and Dancing.

j

i

down

in the

category as

ju.st

an ncl

(Continued on page 25)
ff\ -r^^

i^*^

;?lan-

8 Mint.: Full Stage.

\
jiaHHiiiiasiifcdiMMII

It

tram and Sexton about tied it up in
tho deuce hole.
Two men with
strong voices and varied material
hit it from the tap with opera to the
bell with the best yodeling heard
htre In moons. The mother ballad
was a Jot under par, otherwise the

the

;

Is

and

hefty and pretty
a grown-up Cud-

who stuffed the gaps. There
weren't many folks In, but they
wouldn't have been annoyed If they
Stage had been. The act Is there. Ber-

i

.straight

filler

Bell, a
looks like

two men and two women follows,
The show looks much belter on
then a trio and a double. Another the program than It plays.
There
solo -by the premiere, a number are three or four good vaudeville
which brings out some excellent names, but altogether they spell

Violinist.
13 Min.; Full Stage.

^ Ro?a

Adelaide

(7).

Dancing.

Women

white

spotless.

1st

METROPOLITAN DANCERS

Jules Delia Rosa is a youthful kicking.
To full stage next, wl
appearing musician of the foreign a gypsy encampment set, and three
type, with long hair, wearing satin j^en and three women
In
t.ypwy
knickerbockers and a dre.ss coat garb.
Bus.sian dance of the adlime housee,
^-ntircly
lo vv<n<"<*d chnra-eliT. with two of the
His efforts are limi'cd
straight violin work, for which he men standii.
out as solo dancers
KEEFE and LILl-IE.
uses a young woman as accom- of the Russian style.
Fast enSongs.
the
Helen Halperin. at
panist,
The different
.semble for finish.
10 Min.; One.
piano. The t»elfctlona have all been numbers are varied In style. In such
Greeley Square.
chosen for their worth as violin manne as to give plenty of tiriety
Young man and woman with a solos, all of the numbers being of to the turn. All are capable perbring formers.
positive gift for effective handling the standard variety and
Girl plays ac- forth some'* clever work in the hanof "blues" songs.
CJood feature turn for lh<» pop

and they stick to
their knitting. Go right into a ragtime duet at the opening and dea straight-away series of
liver
doubles and .'^oloa to the fini.'-h.
another exrollent "blues" composition handled in the best .st. le. Tliey
have not a wf»rd of t-tll:.
Dre.«»s neatly, girl in dn,s.«i of dirk
I'.e iride.scents and mnn in well-

handles the

From

"MAMMY."

premiere of the troupe, offers nicely
executed single next. Number with

selections

companiments

He

it

'

JOLD

hit.

Bill and Gordon Dooley and their
Morln Sisters closed the firMl tpoch.
The falling and rough-and-tumble
were Immense.
Laughs cracked
upon laughs, but they have and
could have gone better. The girls
worked smoothly and "belonged" on
their own in their single and dual

Two and Full
18 Mine.;
(Special).
orchestral drummer. The other four
Dancers, seven
Metropolitan
standThe
floral
up
bring
girls
her,
Join
what
ville team with a Pong about
which they ex- In number, three men and four wothey are going to do, and then don't ing baskets, from
routine cf enpleasing
which
demen,
offer
a
and
do It. The girl makes three changes tract tambourines
seats for the tambourine sembUn, trios, doubles and singles.
of wardrobe, looking stouter after velop into
Toward Its finish he Joins Open In two, special set, with a
each. This usual'y works the other number.
nd three
and number by three men
way. Her high notes are pleasing, them for more whirl.s. Jumps
Men wear white shirts,
lacking to the women.
Something
spins.
but the nprmal register has a nasal
artists' flowing bow ties, and block
it Is hardtwang, not at all pleasant. The se- act. In its present fonn
Women costumed colorPossibly It trousers.
two-a-day turn.
lection of songs Is not of the best, ly a:
fully after the fashion of musical
premiere
danhigh-class
needs
a
and there Is nothing about the
shows.
dancer.
whole thing that leaves any impres- seuse or classic female solo

It looks as if It
with one hand.
were the only number that can be
played with one hand, they all do
The medley at the finish they
it.
•pokes, supported by a hand grip.
both sing and it Is not a good comHudson affects a comedy tramp bination.
It got them very little
»ake-up that is original, as is also here, and the act will probably do
pantomime and method of slow very little better in any of the blg-

w

intermission for a healthy

baton like a master and gives verve
and snap to the act.
was over. He walked off at 11.14.
Margaret Young has gone and
It was no spot for him.
Ahead of done something. She has thrown
Steel he might have been among the away her disgruntled chorus girl
hits.
Following Steel, he got sym- song. If there was one character
pathy from those who understood ditty in the business that deserved
and silence from those who never to live it was that one. When she
will.
announced that she had a sequel to
Dixon and his Palace bimbos out- it there was an unropressed "oh!"
distanced the wallop they landed for everyone who had given her a
la.st week. It seemed.
Second after reception had meant "They Don't
Intermission, they
were heartily Make "Km Like That Any More."
greeted, and at the end of each sin- Then she pulled o- miracle.
She
gle from Dixon's nimble and unique started slowly with a recited song
feet and each company dance of the which turned out to be called somesupertrained British girls there was thing like "^'s a Long Way from
a rocking salvo. Dixon was forced Chllds to the RItz." and it is a gem.

i

In.

started Into
was one of

moments

meeting, one chagrined bow, and

CO. (5).
Randolph among other things exthat she had given her "Dance Creations."
partner the air and so would sing, 10 Mins.; Full Stago. (Special
Settings).
play and dance alohe. A new "wise"
published number was her first Broadway.
hatted about
ditty. Miss Randolph
With simple cyclorama and illumthe vogu^ In music, raying when inated back drop, Edward StanlsJoff

worked

It

Sig Frascoe came next In sharing

what glory was left. A cunning
showman, this chap, who started
with two hammers and a tea wagon
and finishes with a rattling act that
ran as long as any and was welcomed and hilariously acclaimed
throughout. Frascoe had his plants
massed at strategic points, and used
them for the biggest woofs of the
evenmg. Plenty of encores and all
Jim Harkins that goes with them here, opening

—

p'.^lnlng

she took piano lessons, the classical
was the thing, but now tl.- blues
had It. By way of Illustration, she
played a blues and then announced
a Beethoven composition. At the
piano 8he sung "Two Sweet Lips,"
a portion of "Kiss Me Again" being

ballad.

It might drive a
vaudeville map.
few of the underdone "girl acts"
back into tabs.

that makes a professional sitting In front feel chills
creep up the vertebrae.
He was
wringing his hands like Al Jolson
and kneeling like Joe Darcey but
nothing could save him.
Nobody
could have sung In that spot following Steel excepU Steel. Klee, who
has a comedy-sniash act for all that
it Is a potpourri of others' busmess,
went right to the fall that was
doomed. A little patter of hand-

those

i

»

la

Wynn — and

mammy

a hair out of tune or place. They
looked like 40 Instead of 16 all aniIt Is a
mation, all synchronism.
pity that this turn cannot circle the

—

James Madison wrote "Marriage
^Mn
a la Vaudeville," the comedy skit
presented by Richmond, Morrison
Clnd.
grTof the men playing cornets and Co. (two men and a woman). One
makeup, of the men, a Juvenile, and the
^the fourth. In comedy
Iho men do woman open the act la ouc with
a trombone.
and the dialog, which Informn the audience
song
the
after
Wnumber
'zLnn returns for another song they are about to marry. The other
whole outfit then goes man, garbed as minister of the conSiT Thewith
saxophone^ where ventional stage comedy type, enters
JJJJ^one"
and the couple arrangre for the
Gorman,
th» act finishes.
There was no
Into his talk.
House drop used for White appearing In the order went
Brown Bros. ceremony.
He had his comedy
use singing.
The routine of the
bit
this
one
and
half,
this.
Act
goes
to
a
In
followed
named, the first three In white face talk down and going well — that Al
closely
te oretty
open in full Btagro
a neat back2Si!l*cyc that affords
The woman sings, with

ii

Li

.?.•

X

I

n

)

.

VAR

NEXT
WEEK (June
VAUDBVILLB THBATRDB

BILLS

"Momlighf*
Dave Harris
Hackett A Dalmar

27)

op«D

(All bo«a«a
ladicat«<L )

tor

tti«

Monday

wttfe

«r««li

inAtlQ««.

etharwta*

•ot

'

B. F.
Theatre

i*Rlac«»

RQildljiir,

NEW YORK

CITY
PaUca

Keith 'a

John

Steel

*

Foley

Byron

Rojrce

FAR

Keith'a Blveralda

n Barrymora Co
Patrlcola & Dalroy
Harry Delf

Ward Cm

Solly

Slgnor Friacoa

A Gooda
O'Mcara
Ilymack
(Ona to fill)

tJoyd
Joale

Kaltk'a Boyal
Kitty Gordon Co
Jack Wllaon Co
f9ddlo Rosa
* Perry Car hart

Barl A Sunahlna
(Others to fill)
Malth*s Alhambm

Courtnay 81s Co
Mel Klea

Bbs

•"They're OT*
Lorraine A Crawf d

Mary Uaysca

A

Statxer

Johnny CouloB
••Creole Cocktail"

Devan A

Flint

A RomalM
Bentard A Ferris
CahUl

Chonr A Moay

Schlctl's Mar'nettea
(One to fill)

Maaa* CoUsevm

ALUSNTOWN. PA.

JAM Harklna
J R Johnaon Co

(Othera to

All)

PrMJtor'a Wth 8t.
Clara Carroll
Ollllhan A Murray
Robert Rellly Co
(Others to fill)
Id half

Huaton Ray

(Two

at>

•Gaylord A Lanct'n
Friend A Downing

Amaranth

81a

(Othera to fill)
Proctor'a 64h Arm.
Id half (23-10)

•Lieut Glrard
lat half (27-2»)

IKnt A McGrane
Harry Fox Co
Cutty A Nelaoa
(Othera to fill)
Id half (30-3)

Kane A Herman
•Annabelle

Fred Hughea Co
(Others to

Ben Smith
4

Keith'a FordluMn

A

Buuell

Parker

A Paraona
A Croaa
Oalton A Craig

•<poora
flealy

Smith
Bracka

(Hare Carroll

FAB BOCKAWAY,^
ColnmblA
Henry Santrey Co

AUSTIN and ALLEN
"BROADWAY TO THE OBIBHT^
A Bennett

Hayntaka Broa
Ara

Sia

I

J Connelly
Keith'a HaaBUt«a

Harry Hayden Co
Krnton A Flelda
irayataka Broa
l-'inn A Sawyer

Amaranth 81a
Mabel Sherman
Barry
Mandel Co
Hurry Welch Co

r.ydla

Wm

A Bunce
A Paraons

to

fill)

Keith'a Jefferson
riua

Wm

Edwards Hev
Mandel Cm

Willie Solar
Diilahoma 4

A Bunce

Fraeer

(One

to

fill)

•Paul Decker Co

Mabel Sherman
Mrlva 81a

A Sawyer

Bracks
(One to

H

MIU

C^olllns

2d half

Gnrden Pier

Marion Davis
Chaa Rogers

Wm

Bushman A Bayne

7

fill)

Moaa' Berent
Dobby Jarvia Co
I'ob Hall

Mclva 81a
Harry Welch Ce
L:r<>at Leon
(One to fill)
2d half

Harry Haydon Co
Jean Southern

Lillian FitzRerald
Buaaell A Parker
(Othera to fill)

Belle

ker

J

Pf»Hnven A Nice
Leo Beera
•Johnny Dooley Co
Dem'reflt

A

(Otitera to

Orlgliiatoff of singing In

Wnlderon A Carlt'n
Lane A Hendricks
Mabel Fonda <
(One to fill)
St.

Franklyn Chaa Co
Kramer A Boyle
Brlflci>e

A Rauh

Frank Farron
I'earl Uegay Co
'^ady Alice's Tela

Keith'a H. O. II.
2d half (23-2C)
f^ouia

Watta

Stone Co

A Hawlcy

"Little Jim"
Challia Lambert
Julia Ring Co

Hughea A Nirrdt
(Two to fill)
lat half (27-29)

King A Irwin
(rrirmen Erceilo

toilette

Henderson's

DooK/ Co
WAG
Bernard A Garry

MnryhuKi

Jean

Nord

A
A

Elale

Belmont

A

Coffman

Carol

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1499

M A A

.

Jania Rer
Dillon A Parker
Tempeat A Sunahi'e
Mueical Hunters

A Kokln

A

Tell

:

^

BROOKLYN
V A B

Boshwlck
Stanton

Koane A White
H Wataon Jr Co

Win J Ward Co
Van Hoven

(Others to fill)
Keith's Orphevm

Ted Lewis Co
Wright A Deltrich
Alex Broa A Eve
Joe Cook
Frank Wilcox Co

two folr«s tlmultantoualjr.

Jack Hanley
(Othera to ail)
Keith'a Cireenpoint
Zd half (22-2<i)

Duval & Litllo
Dorothy Doyle Co
I^azar A Dale
Nick Adama Co
(Othera to

fill)

lat half (27-29)

Ituth
i
Mis

Semon A Conrad

A

Potter

Hartwell
Sia

Co

I^ightona
Foster A Peggy

Zelgler

81a

Kellum

A

^m
M

(Two

Wai,";r

Mahoney

Saxton

i

A

Beattie
Wayne Marsh'll A C
MT'arlane A Palace

.i.

Cranstoa

WATERBt'RY

WEST

Casting

A

iClva.

l<.iJf

JACKSONVILLE
Arca«Ie

(Savannah

Kiilit)

Int half

Stennar<lH

Jean Boydell
Wolfe Co
Oonroy gr Howe

Wm

(Others to

'
.

N.J.

fill)

PHILADELPHIA
n. F. Keith'a
Richard Koane
Paul LeVan A M
Ford i* Cunnlngh'm

A

Wilson

Kelly

Mmc

A

BKlfSNEI^

Yvel

LOS ANGELES

Id halt

Wilfred Clarke Co
CnrI McCullough
Francia A Kennedy

Orphenm

T^awton

A

Jerome

Albright
Seed

Austin

A

Lillian

Bernard

Dixon Lynch

A D

•Tune

Elvldge Co

Marmein
Connelly

ParKons

McfJownn Co
•Marcus A Booth

.Tark

to

W

RGH

l>A\ la

Dedarmo
KdwardH O A 1>

A ire
I

IIFADOIJARTERS

4?lh

Phone

ST.

WILKES-DARRE,

A Madison
A Yvel

Trixle Frlganza
Melville A Rulo

Palace

&

Stanley

A Madison

(Ono

HARflY
Witk

to

Caffrey

fill)

NEW YORK

BRYANT

Ytff.

The Medley

^__

3

Poll's

2d half
FiWeeney & llooney
Krnie Ac Krnin

Sweeney A Rooney
Klalno Bcasloy

Toto

rietro

J» ronie

Itomua Troupe
(One to nil)

Austin

8<'R.\NTON, PA.
Poli'a

WllKef-llarr.- aplll)
iKt half

Bonner

A

Peweni

Co

(Two

to flllV

.

BROOrlTN

Victoria

Mefrr:>oDt8a

A Tollman
Green A Myra
"Dresa Rehearsal"
Beck A Stone
Laimee

Boyd

Max

King

/-

Cleme

Bros

izo

Quintet

veil

A Artrf
Lenette Sisters
Hens haw

A Ackermaa

2d half
CHemenao Bros
Boyd A King
Maxwell Quintet
Harry Liee
Chua Abeam Co

2d half
Hill

A Ackerman

Mammy

Howard A Norwood
Dody A Bermaa
f

Sq.

A Emily

I

Royal Huaaars
Palace

T A A

Carter

JOE MICHAELS

BOOKING EAST and WEST.
~ RELIABLE SERYIClf
SUITE 491.
LOEW ANNEX BLDO, 169 Weat 4f H^

NEW

YORK CITY
^^^^^™*^™**^^'""^'^'™™^^'"""^^™*''^^"™^^

.Marion

A Albrlpht
A Seed

Rlvla

Kennedy Co
Warrrn * O'Brien
U iiumphrey Co

.las

fill)

ATLANTA, QAm
Grand

A

Wllaori,

Dorothy Bard €•
A Hayes
Phesay A Powell
Barnold's Dogs

Hall

W

Broadway

14^2

A Nina

Booth

Slack

2d half

Roder

A Dean
A Wil*0»

Denabelle
4

Gene Morgan
Dance Party
(One to fill)

HWKET

tf

Bryant

SalteHOI

Wheeler Trio
(Ono to fill)

A Gordon

Lueca
Hart Wagner A
Hubert Dyer Co

LaPetite Jt-nnie Co

I.urlcn

r«"
Co

Ilojile Rifle

ILL

*

E

A LoRoy

DORIS DUNCAN
Solid.

Orphenm

C* -uit

Hudinoff
Murtclls

3

Orpheum
Fox A Venetta

Mack A Bernard

2d half
Follls

Thompson A R

t^ct.avo

1st half

2d half

B.\LTIMOBB

2d half

AJax it Emily
Fox A V'enetta

Wanzer A Palmer

* (..'hums
Moore A Shy
Keller

Booked

to

Francia

CIIANI>OS

Weeks Co

2d half
Tlie Wilnona

(Two

2d half

PAG

Fltxgersw

Hughie Clark

Marcella shields

state-Lake Tlieatre Building. Chicago
ILL.
Rialto
(.Sunday only)
Wiuihlngton

KL<JIN.

A A L Barlow
I^Van A DoVIno
J Macks A Girls

Townflend
Co
Burt Walton
Adams A Chase
National
I^mbertl
Lynn Cantor
Crescent Comedy
Salle A Robles

fill)

A

with JACK KANE
ACT WKITTKN and McmI'UCED

WESTERN VAITDEVILLE

I'our of

to

2d half
Carter

T A A
Curtis

Mang A Snyder

t;r(M>no

Hiaing G<'neratlon

'

(Two

St.

Correli Sia

Adams A Ch^se

lOdward Marshall

Palace

Hobbins

Originalities

Delancey

The Arnolds

Orplienm
Vise Co
Pyron A Haig
Goo A Moore

MILWAl'KEE

K

Lunette Sis
Gertrude George
(One to fill)
J A C Nathan
Warwieir
LeMolr A Sheldon
Mansfield
Frank
Steppe A Lancaster
••Wonder Girl"
Dance

Tom

BRLLV1LLE.

W'RC'STER, MASS.

H?

Billy Miller

SEATTLE

Si Dou^lAi*
KuLid' &. I'arkcr
Singer's Midgets

Ctne

Wilfred Du Bola
Kitner A Reaney

"Bubblea"

Van Hern A Ines

CONLEY

Mnio Doree'a Opera

t

CITY.

J.

NAOMI RAY

"RICE AND OLD SHOES"
1>

Youn» A Wheeler

BRYANT

Phone:

ScTTjpwvn

W

The Herberts
Nelson

PA*
PoU's
Blue Cloud A
Frances Dougherty
Tho Chaplns

NEW HAVEN

1>

fill)

PITTSBI

LilUa^-

Rudlnoff
Fridkln TrouvJ

Kundles

Lincoln

A

Keefe

4

A A L Barlow
Hall A Dext«r

AJax

half

Blcknell

Comedy

Adolpho
LaRonc A T^ne

SAN FRANCISCO

Snlte 115.

^Tna

Anderson

GEO. CHOOS
no WKST

l>oree'«

Whltledge

York'a Animals
The Rectors

Francis

NEW YORK

Bidg.)

A

Barry

A 8

Sis

A

Donovan A Lee

Our Acts Always Working.

(Romax

Nelson

Mabtl Burke Co
4 Marx Uroa Co
Libby &. Sparrow
KeyHtone

(One

M

8ia

A Kenny
A Myra

Octavo
3

Bits"

]

12 rae des Princes (Pia4;e de la Monnale)

Palo * Palet

MeCormark &
Chung Hwa 4

•TId

Josephlno Har m eit
(Three to fill)

PAG

OlARLES BORNHAUPT

Raymond A Lyle

Klalne Beasiey

Adrtilts
Maek * ll.-adinc

F. Keith's
half (23-2n)

NEW

...^ .^» I

The

3

A-

IJoyd

City

Yon \VlHh European Eacacementa

MICKEY CURRAN, Manager

Tho kervillea

Avenae B
Dave Kindler

Aerial LaValls

U

Jimmy Duffy Co
Lee A Cranston

Allen

STREET

c

T«aTii<>ys

—Id

Moore & Fields
Vine A Temple
IMlcer A Douglas
Jim McWIlllams
(Two to fill)

Chapclle Stenet C#
Baker A Rogers
Pantinos

A Young Four

W

BOSTON

47th

2d half

Reese A Edwardg
DuTlel A Corey

Robinson
Glenn A Richards
Majestie
J A C Nathan
Bronson A Edwards
Hall
Geo Jesael Rev
Chas Hart Co
Walman A Berry
Steppe A Lancaster Jim Reynolds •.
Morton A Glass
Chas Abeam Co
Craig Campbell Co Sansome A Delia
Dumont Trio
Peck
Fraser
A
2d half
Swift A Kelly
2d half
0.\KLAND, CAL. r^mbertl
Mtjariea Co
Frank Mansfield
Flo Ring
I^lpzig
LeVan A DeVlne
Orphenm
Minstrel
Monarchs
El Rey Sia
"Wonder Girl"
Matthews A Ayres
Hensbaw A Avery
(Two to fill)
Bradley A Ardine
State Lake
King Bros
Rose Claire
Co
Wllllama A
Fultoa
"Summertime"
Greeley Sq.
I^w Dockstader
Alvin & Kenny
Reeae A Edwards
Bobby Bflrnard Co Van Horn A Ines
LaRose A Lane
DoTlel A Covey
Homer Romaine
Ned Norworth Co
Co
Towneend
Arthur Lloyd
Eddie Borden Co
Nana Co
Baker A Roger*
Chapclle Stenet Co
Powers A Wallace
2d half
OlfcE. Dody
PORTLAND,
A Bcrman
Curzon Sisters
Laimee & Tollman
Orphenm
Four Fantinos
Wallace Galvin
A Vresn Rehearsst
"Trip to Hltland"
2d half
Van A Emerson
Davis A Chadwlck
Bill

PoU**

Anderson

Arttata' Representatlvea.

lift

(}•

fill)

Wire. Write or Call.

Pala^ Theatre BvUdia*. New York
Harry Kahno
CHICAGO

DANNY DAVENPORT OFFICES

* O'Connor Hnrtnian A Wylio

2d half (23-20)
•Johnny l>onl» y Co

A

S

CHICAGO

Monntain Park

2.1

I^e
Toto

Id half
Raymond Lyle

split)

1st half

TTnuaval I

to

W

A

QUICK ACTION

ORPHEUM CmCTJIT

fill)

HOLYOKE. MASS.

Fablfca
to nil)

W

3

D D ur

D Humphrey Co
Lillian Bernard
Dixon Lynch A D

Academy
(Richmond

Myaterlea

Keno

'

Capitol

Alton

Ck*

Id half
The Herberts
Wilson A Kelly

El via

Carliale A Lamal
Dolce Sis CN>

B

Camille

HARTFORD

TIME—

Lerner

Shaw

fill)

Id half

NORFOLK, VA.

2d half

Spoors

to

Alton A Allen
(Others to fill)

and KING

fill)

Leila

Dotson

The Medley

"TMC OLD FAMILY TIM TYPE"

A

Blxley

Lerner

I^wton
Cecil Gray
Warren A O'Brien
(Two to nil)

—ROSE

Yvette

II.

A

Plasa

Johnstons

KEITH'S

H K

Y«

'

Id half

Dotson

Bob Ferns Co

—BOOKED SOLID ON

ti

.

St.

|

1st half

Parker

Singers Par Kxcellenee
for Eye and B»r.

a Trent

Camille 1

Rome A

YORK

Hobson

HERMAN

1:F.W

Harmony

Nita Bilbanila
(Othera to fill)

CHICK—

Tx>rettas
(Two to

GKFENWALl)

N. J.

Pal»«e
(Mobile aplit)

MaJ<>atie

Zclaya
Pete Curley
Jewell A Raymond
Steeds Sextet
Id half
Robert Swan

Sia

<ttli

Dance Originaiiti^

Grace

LaVails
2d half
The Arnolds

Hlli

Fountain Ferry P'k Grace Dora
Zemater A Smith
Merriman Slaters
Bennington A Scott Plunkett A Romaine
HlrschefToa Gypsies
Buddy Walton

O'HARA and NEELY

Blxley

Musical

A

A

Correli

O.
B. F. Kaith's
Ford A Price

Steeda Sextet

PRESENT

NEW ORLEANS

Herman A Shirley
IIARRISRLRG. PA.

Royal Venetian
JAM
Harklna
Bears

Palao*

The Wilsons

L

.^ni\

Henry Santrey Co
Huth Roye

Nat Nararro Jr Co

A

Zelaya
P Saxon

Spocially

New York CUj
CITY Burt Walton

Royal Huasara

Green

A Sells
TOLEDO,

Id half

fill)

Producers of Girl Acta and Remee
leO West 46th St^ N. T.
Room 609.
KS Grand Opera House, Chleaso.

Proctor's
Id half (30-3)

Llbonatl

to

to

ft W.

(Four

Leddy A Leddy
Kano A Chldlow

Alvin

THOMAS

Mr A Mrs O Wilde
Nick Hufford
O'Hara A Neeley

Howard

Bert

Adair

2d half
Elale Schuyler

L Bernard Co
Hughie Clark

2d half

IvOUISVILI^, KY.

fill)

NEWARK.

Howard A Sadler

(Two

(Two

Romas Troupe

lat half

Samaroff & Sonia
Yule A Richards

Bartram

Eddie Foyer

W

My

(One

Aerial

Wilde Tripp

O

Mr A Mrs

I

H

Hilton Slstera

Morrissey

Melody of Rythem
Hugh Johnaon
(One to fill)

Ford A Price
SPE'CrLD. MASS. Harry Tauda

Ernie A Ernie
,Oee Wil a Kins

(Louiavllle aplit)

Harry Cooper
Hart A Dymond

j;™****

fill)

A

BnUdlnff,

NEW YORK

Creaoent

B. F. Keith's
Tripp A Sells
Harriaon A C Sis
O'Hara A Nceley

Novelty

Powell

Grand

,

Redman A Wells

S

Harry Tanda

Sis

TOPEKA. BAK,
Time A Ward

American

Man^y

INDIANAPOUS

A Mack

(Othera to

Kara A Sekl

Harry Fox Co
Ed E Ford

Temple

A

Family
Sherwln Kelly

Princess

A A
DETROIT

JKRSFY CITY,

10 Frabelle
(Othera to till)
Hrighton
Keith'a PrM|>ert

Sully

NASHVILLE

Marguerite

•Joan I^Crosne
(Othera to fill)
2d h«lf (30-3)

A A

Fiilis

A C

A Co

E Keller A Chumg
Milton A Leehmaa
W^ilhat Troupe

Bldg..

Denamore Sia A
Geo L Gravea Co
Copper City 4
(One to fill)

Turner

WITH

Harrison

Co

Regals
2d half

MABCUS LO£W

Mayo A Vernon
RICHMOND, IND.

and

Aaaaa

Putnam

"A DANCING IfONEYMOON"

FAYE

3

Torart

COAST TO COAST

Monka

Strand
Canario A Cleo
Ina Kuhn

A Romaine

Skydom^

BOB BAKER

fill)

Oaly a LIttU Moalay. Bat Make Tba* Talk.

I'ai

Rol>ert Rellly

Helen Moratt
PUcer A Douglas

Co
Bell A Caron
O'Dare
F A M Dale
Franklin Ardell Co Geo Roscnor
3 Dennia Sis
Kelly LaTell Co
John Burke
(One to fill)

Green

*

to

0WAS80, WIS.

'•JINGLES"

T.

(Others to fill)
Id half

Proctor's
Jane A Miller

Pletro

CLEVELAND

(One

Hirachoffa Gypaies
2d half

•Audrey Maple Co
Loney Haskell

SCHENECTADY

Sensational Togo
(Others to fill)
Id half (30-3)

W AUippodreme
H Browne
JAB
Burke

Tronn'll

Will

& Moore

Polt'g

Roye
Family

(Othera to

KEITH

Everesta

O.

Zemater A Smith
Plunkett

Proctor's

POU'S CIRCUIT
~
BRIDGEPORT
Wells Vlrrinla A

•Annabelle
Brown A O'Donnell

Keith's Pnlncs
3 Blighty Girls
Betty Washington'

Kano & Herman

Clifford

YONKERS, H.

Entertainers
Bally Hoo 8

MX. VERNON, N.T.

CINCINNATI

fill)

B. F. Keith's

4

Fradkin

B. F.

Horaea

Johnny Raymond
Browning A DavW

C

Booking Acts of Morit
lOS Loew't

Kennedy A Davles
Noel Lester Co

CHICAGO
DAYTON,

WASHINGTON

Royce

Delmore

Barbette
Keith's

(Others to

Violet Carlton

Hasel Green Co

Frisco Co
AI Herman

L.eater

Keith'a Strand
Robert Swan
Grace Dora

Big Jim

lat half

Dentist t« tb« N.
A.
BROADWAY (Pstaaa BsHglsg). Ma* Vsrt

Martha Pryor Co

Co
Peg Austin Co

P
Ryan A Bronson

Salle

SAUNA, KAN.

JOHN

2d half
Theresa A Willy
Mary Maxfield
Lero Co

Mohr A Vermont
F A M Britton
Hugh Johnaon
Old Black Joo Land Billy Gaxton Co
Armand
Kaliaa Co Jewell A Raymond
SAVANNAH, OA. Lynn A Howland
Pete Curley Co
Bert Howard
Biioa
Lillian Shaw
(Jacksonville split) LaDora A Beekman

Meadow Br'k Lane

Ofllleinl

Ed

Cutty A Nelson
(Othera to Ml)
B'Tnard A (tarry
I^no A ITendrlckn
ProctorTs JtSth Ht. IlAt
Ilolland Travcrs Co
2d half (33-26)
to fiiil
COi
iOua
•DuvAl 4k Utile

Va..

split)

lat half

Mornn A Mark

Slat

Mack A James

Arco Bros
fd half
Bennett 81s
Rappl
F Cornell Co

Lyrie

Hazel Moran
Ruaeell A Derltt
Harry J Conley Co

fill)

VALENTINE VOX

Keiiii'a

A Co

(New Orleana

Press

Mary Maxfleld
Kennedy A Davles

2d half
George

Bedinl'H

QLINCY, ill:
Orphenm

Taadeville Exchange, Chicago

Major Allen
Jack A Bean Stalk

Mack A

LaPetite Jennie 0»

I.

Opera Honso
Dugal A Leary
Anthony A M'rcelle
Lore Co
Wells A M'tgomery
BcllU 2

Id half

MOBILK. ALA.

A A F Stedman
Brown A Weaton
BALTIMORE

ST.

Mnsie Han
Thertja A Willy

TeL Brynat 841.S4t I

Bamliton

,

LKWISTON, MB.

Noel

Burkhardt A

(Three to fill)
2d half

Keegan A O'Rourke Knlghta Hooalers
Fulton A Burt
Mallia-Bart Co
Hayden O A Rowe
Sd half
24 half
Hobson A Beatty
Rose Kreaa Duo
John McGowan
(Two to fill)
Troy A Berwick

Qulxie Four

A

R.

R

Vera Clayton

EI Clere

fill)

The Baplnoaaa

0«r ExcIosIts DtreetlsM

BROADWAY

1491

Denny A King
The Theadorea

Patrlcola

Harry Holman Co
Jack Oaterman

Oallettl

2d half

*Finn

Montgomery
A A Seymour

CON FY ISI^ND

Id halt

(One

M

Sherwln Kelly
«Flnn A Sawyer

&

Farxer
^roora

ATLANTIC CITY

Hoot

R«ea««

"Girl In Frame"
Billy Broad
"International P»

OMAHA, NEB.

Op^ra Hooso

2d half
Sterna

Kanasawa Japa

Co Southerland Saxo
(Two to fill)

Gilbert

NEWPORT.

Moore A Fields
Alexander A Mott

EdDavidow

(Naahvllle split)
lat half
Carlton A Tate

Royal Gasgolnes
Calls Bros
Kent Co

Amanda

Adams A Barnett

fill)

LOUISTILLX. KY.
Keith's Natieml

Bowman Bros

Dawson

CABBIB

Hall

t'nder

Procter's
Howard Smith A B Althea Lucas Co
Id half (23-2€)
A Walker
Marshall A Wattp
Huaton Ray
BOSTON
Jack Kennedy On
VanCello A Mary
Leo Baera
B. V. Keith's
(Othera to fill)
Buckridge A C Co • Brown Bros
2d half (30-S)
Slegel A Irwin
Johnaon Baker A J Jack Conway Co
(Others to fill)
^ fantley A 8 Rer
Foley A LaTour
1st half (I7-.I9)
ydell A Maeey
King A Irwin

BOB

liob

to

Hal Sherman
Margaret Ford

CAMBBIDGB

MORNING DEARIE'*

*'OOOD

fill)

L. I.

3d half
Fenton A Flelda

Boyle

Dolce Sia

Proctor's SSd St..
Id half (23-26)
Bernlvlci Broa

Iten
1

(One

A

(One to

KB. DILLINGHAM'S

A Blondy

Will

Zeda

WITH

Joe Rolley

Wiley

Kiala

A Raah

Hendersons

S

NELSON

Bijoo

2d half

A

(One to fill)
Gordon's Oiympla
(Washington ijt)

A

Welnacr

Vlnrinia I^e Corlds

2d half

Finney

Gordon's Cent. Sa*

fill)

Saukaa A Sylvera
Tex KUia
Sheldon A Daily

Scott

Plllard

Step Lively
Bert Stoddard

BOB

KNOXVILLE

Mason A Shaw

June Mills
Dorothy Sadler Co
Mualcal Reruette
Fred Allen
"Night In Studio"

to

A
A

Collins

Euffcne

Grand

H

C A
Polly
Prlnc'a Nal Tal Tkl

2d half

Peak Co
Page

'

Victora Circua

Co

fill)

Pennr Harriaon

LYNN, MASS.

".

Johnny Raymond
Ceo L Gravea Ce
Browning A DaTi«

Liberty
to

<

Kremka Broa

Burt

Q A Rowe

Elale Schuyler

(One

T
\\

2a half

LINCOLN, NEB.

Gordon's Olympia
I'rof

Nick Huftord
Powell Troupe

fill)

A

Fulton

JAB
Qulxie 4

Beatrix Doane

Adama A Robinson

WE PLACED

Billy Beard
(Two to fill)
Langton Smith A L
2d half
Denny A Barry
Dallas Walker
Mlchon Broa
Rodell A Dunlgan

Kate

Steps

fill)

(ticuilay S(i.)

to

Hayden

Pagana
Page

Ifunnlford
Vic Plant Co

Cantwell

Dalton A Craig
9reat Leon

Dklahoma

(One

fill)

Howard A

Proetor's
Tx>rlmer A Hudson
Miller A Young

Bottaoke
Cooper A Lacey

LaBoaa

7

Saxton

I^yrle

lat half (17-lf)

A Mack
A Cross

Healy

to

Sis

Gordon's Circua

BOANOKE. TA.

Wanda Ludlow Co
McGrath & Deeds

Yvette

Ib«.

JAB

Miller

A

(One to

Polyanna

A Parker

Bartram

A

Melodious

lat half

Bears
fill)

Id half

Green

Cantor

Majestie
(Plttaburgh apUt)

A Lambert

Ix>rettas
(One to

A

(Two

'

The Golden BlrA^

2d half
Kuitfhts Rooaters

Truro A Welton
I^ Vera A Monle
Patterson Bros

Avey A O'Xeil
Navassar Girls
Gordon's Oiympla

JOHNSTOWN

ATLANTA, OA.

Haia Vark

Brlacoe

Frabelle
(Othera to fill)
Id half (30-3)
Cutty A Nelaon
Joe Darcy
(Othera to fill)

Orphenm

Arnold

Little

Co

^

I

A Loekm^

Mil-ton

Orpheum
Rose Kress Duo

JAB

Boston
Montrose A Nelson
Kivera Bisters
Margaret Ford

Halg Co

Watson

Allen

Kennedy A Martin
Walsh Reed A W

A

A A E

Musical Revuette
(Othera to fill)

Kmma

•Paul Decker Co

Mahoney

1st.

B. F. KEITH
Kxchange. Boet«a

BOSTON

Valerie Bergere

Will

Duval

O McWatters Co

(Othera to fill)
Id htlf (SO-S)

Harry Holman Co
Greenlee A Drayton Oracle Emmet Co
Lane A Hendricks Joe Darcy
Page
Lydia Barry
•Ferguaon A C
Ara Slaters
(Othera to fill)
Mabel Fonda t
Id half

W

Jean LaCroaa
VanCello & Mary

JOHN ST.

4S

Tal. 171 iaba

Devoa

A I^aTour
& LAngdon

DIAMONDSKKJRIK

JSff.'i.V.

Wm

Cantor

&.

HBMMKNDDIOUR.

B.

81a

LjrriA
(Norfolk split)
Ist half

lat half (27-29)

Bernlvlci Bros
Joe Darcy
(Others to fill)
Id half (30-3)
Brown A O'Donnell

CahiU A Homalna

lat half (27-2»)

A J
O McWattera Co

W

Kean

Jeanetle

Caating Mclloa
(Others lo fill)

4

Johnnon Haker

Mandel Co

Alleiv

H Co
Garclnettl Broa

lat half (37-39)

City

The Hennlnra

Whipple A
Rolla

New York

^'auderille

The Sterlings
Brent Hayes
McFarland Sis
Kennedy A Burt

Co

13all

BOSTON

6YR.%GITHE
B. F. Keith's

BT. I4KJIS

_ CofauaklA
OALESB17RG, IIX. Tosart

JACK LKWIS—KEITH.
IIORWITO-KRAUS—LOBW.

Dirrctiom

A

RICHMOND

Amaranth

"Flaahea"
Stan tjtanlex
6 Brown Urea
FHorenca Moore

Muldoon

Wm

E

Rae

Regals
(One to fill>

t

•

Lovenberg His A N
Crecdon A Davis
F A A Smith
Chas Harrison Co
Marie Dorr

KEITH

HOI

and

0|M« Time Stnrtbur October

IhJoran
Mack
h'tep Lively"
(One to fill)

F. Keith'a

II.

MAY

Big Jim
Id half
3 Henderaona
"Hal A Frances

PORTLAND, ME.

'Th« bills b«low Ar« rronped lo dlrlaloo*. accordlnt to tbt becking offloe* tboy
%r* Bupplied from.
Tb* mannbi in wbicb tb«** bill* aro printed do«a not .daaet* tba ralativ*
Importanr* ot acta nor tbair program poaitionau
*tiefore nam* indicaica act Is now dome naw turn, ar raappaarlng aftar
abaaoca (rem vaudavllla. or app«>arlns lo cltjr wbara llatad for tba drat Uma.

Friday, June 24,

MeWllliamg

Jini

Aileen Stanley

tH

ETt

1

Minstrel Monarchs
Hall A Dexter
3 Martells
2d half

Hippodrome
Gahy Uros
McDrrmott A »
Tripoli Trio

Yorkw A Maybell*
Wilson Girls

3

BIRMINClLiM
Hijoa
Goodrich
Hrrt Adler
Lylo A Kmerson

Lamb &

Worth Way ten 4
Lillian Zicglet Co
A Ward
2d half
MurriBsey A Yuung Franrls A Wilron
J Mack A Girls
ix.rothy Bard Co
Berk A Stone
Slack A Hayes
Dura A FeeU y
Phenay A Powell
CJoldio

(One

to

fill)

Boulevard
^ur.^

Ar

Feeley

Fox A Venetta
Johnson Cole A C

Barnold

a

Doga

BOSTON
Orpheum
Monte

<t

l'»'l'

2

-

^ ^^^

fVidar. Jo>«

Kctov

JLom Gar<1en

A Young

U^rry White

Harmony

Hoval

S

CHICAGO

Wm
Vaa

R«T

Ilelt

Mero A

A B

E3

Morris Co

A

Vernon

IXW AMGKI.K8

2a half

Bi»

T»-avato

Turner A arac«
Freda Held A Co

(Om

clkvk:l.\nd

Robinson's Baboons
2d half
Jack A Forls
Raines A Avey

Drandon A Taylor
Jim Reynolds
Blake's Mul«a

liberty

BvreU Bros

Kmmett Ryan Co

Monte A Lyona
Rasso Tel* A R

BILLY GLASON
— BTILI.

SEASON, ni T
Ga« Stanley A Sis
llaiTiaKe vs Divor'e
enslth A Cook
J»«k Alartin Co
Jefferson

&

Barrett

Garctto

Lois

The

DAYTON
Dayton

&

A

Aocer
Brava & Mlchielini

4

Stern,

BROADWAY

1658

A

(5 1 It

H A C

DeVere
LaTemple A Cb

KNOXVILLE

A Donalda
Rose

Donald

I>oew

A

Hill

Phillips

A Eby

Forette Pearl

Adaxns

A

Tl

Hippodrome

Herman &

Mahoney A Ceclle

U

Ling

Murphy A Hewitt

A
A Long

Gilbert

Worth Wayten
L Zlegler Co

White Black

A U

NEW

2d half

B^IMILTON, CAN. Gleemtns A H
Lee Mason Co
King Street
Jame.i Grady Co
Reckless A Arley

4

OKIJCAN8

Crescent

Wright

Tommy

A

Wilson
Dooley

Qirlntet

A

Lyle A Jeanette
Stacey A Moors

Gunner

(Sunday opening)
J A J Gibson
Patrice A Sullivan
Kibel A Kane
Criterion 4

Taylor Macy

Rose Revno

Le« Mason Co

N A

McKeo A Day

CnBtor*8 Mirstrels

Marston Manle/
Horl A N- \mi

chamI^ on

the

floor.

of the
Circuit,

Amalgawas en-

^ont

rattlo

and who

will call

them

as he Roi"» thom. Anybody who i.s
honest and can count 10 ought to
featlsfy.

A

funny

incident

in

connection

^'ith

the big fiRht happenod last
Wftrk when two of tho new.s-papcr
*hcn assigned to cover the event and

now attached
I)
•t Atkmtlc

I.

SL

to the Dempsey
City, came to New

camp

was

disqualified for running.

As he

crossed the finish line ho collapsed
to be carried off the track
but was quickly revived and walked

and had

A H

WINDSOR, CAN.

James Grady Co
2d halt

Ed Hill
Murphy A Hewitt

A U

ISf-roiind

set-to

New York

Ex-Service Men's Bureau» which is backed by the AmerWillie Lewis, who
ican Legion.
has conditioned Moran for all his
important contests, will not join
him at Saratoga, but will be in his

age at Manhassett, L.

baseball pools have an awful grip

on the fans up

They

New York

State.
of the

«/

.

the

i

brill

parks. It Is rapidly
without.

Th*^

manager.

It is «;al(l Leonard rein advance in the
over $12,000 worth of
of
tickets for the fight.
He had no
trouble in dispo; Ing of ihcm. Kijcl<y

Y:,

on

form

Pantases

"Kym

OAKLAND. CAL;
Paatocsa
(Sunday opening)

Ralph Cvmrolnrs

EDMONTON. CAN.

CAM
Butters
Leonard

Pantagss
Haggott A Sheldon

Grace Hayes Co
"Not Tet Marie"

Chuck Hass

WINNIPEG

OGDEN. UTAH

GT. FALLS. MONT.
Pantases
Anita Arliss Co

(30-2)

(28-29)

Paatacss

London

Pantocss
(Sunday

openint)

Scamp A Scamp

JAM
Carl

A Smith

Stein

Gray

Bmmy's Pets

HOLMES
with Oso«

and

WELLS

Jssssl's "Ti^ablss of IffT*

TffMPLr, OETROtT (JULY 4)

CIslanno Troops
Noodles Fasan Co

i

/

Shelton Brooks
Mlmlo World

-r«f

miXS-PAHTAQES
CLEVELAND

A BarreH
Asnss Johns Co

R<»%ttina

MUes

Waco

utto Bros
Four Bellhops

M

A

Bligh

Baldwin Blair Co

A
A

Hudson

Prevost

Ernest Hiatt

LAM

Niffht

MINNEAPOUS

BPOKANB

(One

ts

Jones
Oovlct

Bscsnt

fill)

Ths Cromwell*

BAM

DBTBOIT

Hart

Pekinese Troups
Jed's Vacation

Dixie 4

Good

Perry

Danclns Davey
"Oay Llttls Uoms"

A WlUard

Keltons
Richard Francis
Sp'gtims Frivolities

Co

Paatasss
Dorothy I>wis t
Pantier A SylT%
Canarr Opera

"Predletion"

B Armstrong Co

K

A

Budda"

of

A Heer
CAM
Huber
Kd Blondell
Bender

N'ap

T.ittle

Rlcdon Dancers
<

Laurel!

Jan Rubiul
Pessy Brooks
(Cos to All)

ikiiss

Ths Mclntyres

profit by the lesson there is
no reawhy they shouldn't whip a representative bunch together who
could make it Interosilng for any
of their opponents.

son

The box scores follow:
holding a return match between
Sunday Games.
the couple In the big arena buildBRONX GIANTS 2, N. V. A I
ing for tho Dempsey-Carpentler go.
BRONX GIANTS
NAT. VAUD A.
AbRH
Tom Gibbons will bo another at- CItnch.Sb AbRMOA
4
10 1 Oorman.na 8 12 O 5
traction tho same evening. It Is Meara.cf
8 10 2
Ilruwn.lb
2
12
4
111 Armatr's.ab 8 10
promised. Top prico for tho follow Hartnr'n.2b
Kolly.lb
8
Famaw'th,c 8
10
up night Is expected to be |15 KcrrlKan.ss 2 U 0100
1 1 Viltanl.2b
2
8
8
10 Kmlth.lf
which would give a gross of Kinsston.rf 8
4
8
Haenkalll.lfS
O 8
Ha rvoy.cf 2
10
1260,000.

A gym on 116th street advertises
on the front of the building who

Fraher,o
i'««.p

12

8
a

Packard, cf
e Mack.rf

be training there that day,
and an admission of 2S cants Is
charged.

6B0NX OIAHTS
" The

Bears

who made

tlae

game

that fol-

«lau|*fiteH!rf It.Z.

'^cto"

the mistake of puttlA)$

Grody back In tho box. Georgle
Page (Variety) with tho Bears

ling

and throwing poorly.

Ai)Out 3,000 people witnessed the
wltile 2,000, more or
made tljo trip to the I'olo

Sunday games,

8

8

10

•Slsner

1000

tPorray

TdCsIs
2T S 4270
Totals
28 1 e 34 11
•Batted for Harrer In seventh.
tBatled for Packard in ninth.
N. V. A
0—1

00100000
lOOOlOOO

iironz tilants....

(Continued frpra pa^e 4>

8
8

Urudy.p

may

.

momentum

ceived payment

York White

f

drink and dream
scores rolled up by the teams In
their combination. Seventy-five per socked the first pitched ball to the
cent, of the crowds around score- left center field fence for a home
boards hold tickets In their hands, run. running his total up to 15 so
In addition I'age
interested solely In the performance far this season.
of the nines they "hold" for the day. made several circus catches and
Frank
Tho first question popped in a collected two more hits.
group on the street corner is "How Kelleher pitched for the Bears and
held
the
actors
to
one
run,
never
many runs did you get to(la.y?"
Neither "drives" by the police nor being In danger.
The Bears hit everything Orody
hard times have^^a material effect
on the number playing the game. threw up to all corners of tho lot
M en ^v o m •! a n 'I c h Id re n b ny o: with Cucto, the Cuban third sacker,
chance and spend Ihclr time figur- who useci to wear "tho Clnolfinatt
ing out how they will spend the uniform, lending with five clean
money If they "hit" it. The coin smacks.
The X. V. A. infield weakened
which many of the fans would naturally spend on ball games goes to under tlie assault, Villanl at secthe pool.s. Jud«e Landis and other ond gumming up several ground
"big
gun.s"
have publicly con- balls, and Gorm^rn al short fumbeat,

Tieonard.-Knn?as affair was
promoted by Billy Gibson, Leonard's

.

The Rosairss
Hector's Dogs
J Thomas Saxo
Sosman A Sloan
4 Paldrons

good humor for

I.

la.st
tlie
institute
iiItk;
technic
three yearn, has joined the Syracusv
team in the International League.

Tom
at
Suluhiir Springs, N.

Chanden

B Harrison Co
Stanley A Blrbeck

Faataarea

comer the night of the fight. Lewi.'?
is now with the Carpentior entour-

witiiin

arrived

DENVER

for 12 rounds Instead of 10, insisted upon and received |2,500 more
than his $16,000 guarantee.
There Is still talk of the LeonardKansas bout, although it Is said
Tex Rlckard has the Intention of

hla

with Bob Martin, A. E. P. heavyweight champion, which wllj take
place In New York July 1. George
Hook and Ray Smith are acting as
his sparring partners.
The possessor of the famous "Mary Ann"
has mapped out a busy schedule
and will be in first class condition
when he faces Martin In the Bronx
Oval arena the night before the
"battle of the century." Frank will
be at the ringside of the big battle
and challenge the winner. The net
pro<;eeds
of
the
Martin-Moran
fight will be turned over to the

VICTORIA. B. 0«

SBATTU5
Peppine

Sla

Ullian Ruby
A Harrison

Harmony Kid*

Paatages
•
Thornton Flyna
Lee Morse

Le Grohs

Mystlo Maids

Kansas when finding tho bout was

for

gaining

tler,

LOS ANGELES

training

"Lefty" Kiihnert, who J«tavred o!i
tlie mound for the Jiensseiaer I'oly-

I'ittsbiirgh batLutlier's.

A Ward

Saratoga Lake, Monday and started

home.
In a return game at the Lights demned the practice. They will have
giounds last Saturday afternoon to institute a nation-wide cami)aign
the sinf^'lo men of the Talaco thralr*- to wipe it out.
While the club
building dcfeatfHl the mariiid men owners are bending their energies
to
tlio
suppression of gambling
from tlie same place, 6 to 5.

Frank Moran, the

Doir

3

A H

White Black

A

Sixteen"
Judson Cole

II tf

Jarvla

Camilla's Birds
Kochltl
HuRo Lutircns

"Liberty Girls"
t of Clubs

"Suite

Murdoch A

Loew
Gleeson

Wls^am
A Gordon
A Belgrave

Bell

(26-27)

in a two-mile walk held by a
tipon Smith, over-anxious, started tered
a punch for where ho thought his group of Harlem athletic clubs last
runner up
head would be. Carpenticr dropped Sunday. Manny was the
second po.sition
doATHvon th<j kn^re .s«.'i.}n with the in the contest. In
(»f
the rare Mntil
pait
greatCT
the
Ounner's wallop grazing the tup of
the last ten yards when he made a
^Is head,
Deschampa leaped into
final effort to gain tho lead and
the

ring yelling "foul," and instead
of being disqualified for violating
one of the fundamental rules of
boxing, succeeded in having Corri.
the English referee, di.squalify the
Connor. Koarns wants to protoct
bis million-dollar title holder from
anything of the kind and is correct
In
insisting
upon somoone who

Chas Reeds
G S Gordon Co
Freddy A Girls

(Same bill plays Julia Curtis
Dancers De Luxe
Long Beach 1-2)

big

Manny Carkin,
Wsak^and weary, took a count on
ono knee but started to rise, where- mated Vaudeville

The RIckards

Gordon

When they awoke they found
themselves In Atlantic City facing
a taxi meter which read $125.

the
Carpcntier,

Straad

PASADENA, CAL.

Charles Leonard Pletcher had a
two days at the Mt. Vernon
Club Saturday and SunCountry
In the opinion of tb« writer this
day.
He won the club championIs the poorest match ever consumship, 72 holes medal play, with a
toatcd in the heavyweight dlvlaion
net average of 81 for the four
and will go further toward queertwice going under 80 for
rounds,
ing boxing than all the civic agix8 holes. The course is a nine-hole
Ution that ever was perpetrated.
layout and the actor's perHow any one can consider Car- sporty
formance la noteworthy. He also
pentier a titular possibility on his
reached the finals in the match play
record remains a mystery.
|or the P. P. Proctor
The refereee questfo^ wftsn't tJfi^ .tc',;rn«iiKr.tFletcher Is fti^e?^ the scalp of
cup.
to settle with Kearns holding out
winner"^ tll€
foV Edgron or one of the group Jack Kennedy, the
named in the original set of articles. N. V. A. tournament, and these two
hitch
In a match
probably
up
The champion's manager Is right in will
summer is over.
th« stand he is taking, for Des- before the
Lively Interest is also centered
champs is notorious for claiming
around a possible match between
fouls, jumping into the ring as he
and Boyce Courabe on one
Fletcher
did in the Gunboat Smith fight and
and Charles Irwin and Jack
getting away with it. On that occa- side
sion the
French Kennedy on the other.
had

man can run and cover up long
enough to save their money.

WASHINGTON

Montambo ft Nap
Mirlan Munson Co

A Atwood

Coleman A Q Co
Dlanna Bonnalr

Mason A Bailey

y

KEMP"

HoUla

K

Pantases
(Bunday »p«>nlng)
3 Amber Bros
Tracey Palmer Jk T

3

Pantages

Payton
Adonis

A P

SAN FK.\NCISCO

CARY

Clalrs

B. O.

Amoroa A Obey

Pantases

A Adelaide
CALGARY, CAN.

Harrlion

Pant«ses
Aleko Panthea

J.

Alanson
Gray A Aakin
Ksra Bice low A
Jones A Jones
"Yes My Dear**

CHICAGO

Ceclle

"Patches'

City.
^

Mahoney A

Delbridge A O
"Nine O'clock"

Ci

Jack Goldie

for a little recreation.
They went
to Kelly's downtown
resort and
after flnUhlnir up there, entered a
taxi and told the driver, Atlantic

The odds on the coming Dempsey-

8AN FKANdSCO

Weston A Bline
Hippodrome
Kramer A Patt'rson
Jensen
S Kellogg

plays

L'G DE^\CH, CAL.

Henry

&

VANCOUVKR,

Theatrical inMurance
JOHN 8TBBBT
NEW YORK CTTK

Maeial Rates to the Profession.

3

(1-2)

Paula
Clay A Robinson

Chlsholm A Breen
Bryant A Stewart

SPORTS
Carpenticr fight are now 3V4 to 1
that Dempsey retains his crown and
2 to 1 the Frenchman doesn't come
This
tip for the seventh round.
looks like soft laying for the Dempsey fanciers with the Carpeatier
faction willing to wager the French-

Minstrels

Makins Movies
Jarvia

Phone Bowlins Orecn
bill

Ous Elinors
Gailini Co

Clay Crouch
Greenwich Vlllag'ra

'aster's Pierrots

t

'

Offices

DENTIST

(2«-2T)

Marston A Manley
Horl A Kegaml

Pantases

Mack tk Willlama
Cleveland & Dowrjf
'oe Roberts

Tlothwell

JOHN
65

Me\lCKBR'S THEATRE BLDG.

HIppodroBks

Jack A Foris
Raines A Avey
Emmott Ryan Co
Monte A Lyons
Russo Tels A R

tk

to All)

T.VCOMA

Savoy

Nolan Co

Helena SO)
"Bandit"

Dr. M. G.

TAFT, CAI.
t

(Sunday opening)

Jean'tte

soula 30)

Hayes & Lloyd
"Harmony Land"

2d half

PalmeroN Circus
Margaret Merle
Fred Schwartz Co
Johnson Groil A J
M Kell & U Bros

Noak
Adams A Oerhue
Emery Quintet

X

2d half

Lamb A

Goodrich
Bert Adler
Lylo A Emerson

A Gerhno

Seymour

2d half

Ed HIU

BAB
McGrath

Donalda

Jack Symonds
Ed Gin^rras Co

Briscoe

Ix>cw

Nen OConn-^ll
Kidridge

A

A Rose
Phillips A Eby
Hill

The Norvellos
]LONDON, CAN.

"Nine O'clock"
2d half
tf

Verdomo
Donald

2d half

White Steppers
Knecland A Powers

Clay A Robinson
Delbridge & G

Loekhardt

NASHVILUB

Gene Morgan
Dance Party

FBESNO, CAL.
Pasla

Nelson

Chas Reilly
Mystlo Hanson

"Buszln Around"

A Wilson

Chisholm A Breen
Bryant A Stewart

Cantor's

A

Kills

(SS-28)

Seymonr A Jean'tte Russell A RmHPnll
Lyle A Virginia
B LaDarr A Beaux

(Ono

MarahsU
Hickman Bros

Adams A Thomas

A Onllda

Melroy Sisters
>Iart A Helens

Geo Morton
Mystic Hanson

Noak
Ott

Emery

JAZZ

Stato

Clifford
Bairle fk

O

MASS. Wilbur A Lyke

&\N DIEGO
A Russell
Hlppodrom*
B LeBarr A Beaus
(30-3)
PROVIDENCE, II.I. N A S Kellogg
McKee
A Day
Emery

irOtTTKEAI.
BUly Kiokald

Cirtis 9249

2d half

Jack Symonds
Ed Gingras Co

TRIO

STOCKTON

Russell

2d half

Roder A I>ean

Denabelle

Speck

Joscphiiaon Troupe

•The Love Shop"
Dobbs Clark & D

BAN DIEGO

Dalley Bros
Cortes Slsterx
Oally Frank &
Foster A Ray

Maletta Bpnconl Co (Same
Mil
plays
Royal Four
Anacunds 2f; MisPep-O-MInt ReT

Patt'rson
2d half

Wllbar A Lyke
Melrcy Sisters
Hart A Heieae

Billy

Musical Bvds

HARMONY. RAO

H

Rlvoil

New York aad Chicago
BtTTE, MONT.
(Same

A Vernon
A Moran
McKay A Earle

Snell
Billy

Pantasss

Hamlin 8t Mack
I<oU>t» Mayer Co
rarkmount 4

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Loew

Rcsen Co

Pnntases

LAToeks
Pals
Rhodn St CraniptoQ Four
Clair© Vincent Co
Martha Hamilton
3 Kuhna
Gallcrlnl Kis
Phil

PaatesM

TOLKDO

INDIANAPOLIS

TORONTO

Sobcl A Weber
Mist area
2d half
Flying Howards
Zolar A Knox

T A

Co

The Stewarts
Columbia Co

Hall

* Wssi
TOBONTO

Frawlsy

SALT L.4KR

2d half
Inneld & Noblette
Chief Little Elk

Tack

Lronff

rOBTLAND, ORB.

Helen Miller
Winning Miss

Ballsy

Columbin
Elwin 3
Kinzo

Dancers De Lnxo

Kramer A

ST.) N. Y.

Kelile

Francis A Day
Kelso A Lee

MANUE ROMAIN
Catland

Haymond

HITS
ICd wards

CliKVEI^ND

A

Shsw's Circus
Vsr4sa A fsny

Victoria

DETROIT

Bell A Belgrave
Julia Curtis

Ward A Wilson

Authors and Composers of Material and
songs that are

Bani^ards
2d half

BOCHKSTEB

Htembier & Sells
Great Jans«>n

Prlscilla

Gordon A Gordon

SAN ANTONIO

DeMario Five

Diaz

&

Marks

Crandail's Circus

Minstrel Misses

Maxon A Morris

»I*K'GF'JLD,

Fetn A Tennyson
Connors A Boyna
5

2d half

Casson Bros
Cedric Lindsay A H
Cosy Revue
Hoher He Bldridge

4

A Woody

Waters

&

OAK
Jimmy

"Sweetlej"
Al Gamble Co

RICE

—
LOKW Btll.DING
B'way, New York

lOOi

Loew
Lockmar
Co
Hip Raymond
A 8
King

Toto Hammer Co
Helens Vincent

L<o«w

Work A Mack

Adelon

ti

Riisorll

O.IKU^ND. CAI*
Mate

MEMPHIS

Wi.U^ion

Garden
King & Cody
Baldwin A A a
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Mack A Dean
4

Valjoan

RoWnson & Pierce
Walter Fenner Co

Lioner

At GamMs Co
^4 Dlas

ROOM
45th

CIpoHo Trio

Barlett Smith
Gypoy Trio

A McGratk

•*8weetlea~

KANSAS CITY

RaT»l Trio

M

Maud Ryan

The McNaughtons

AUTHOR
NOW LOC.VTED

OTTAWA, CAK.

Tot* Hamitter Co
Helcne Vincent

Dooloy

l^no Star

Shirley

Marco A Co
Allen A Moore
Hamilton A Walton
Gordon A Healy

Murphy

I«

S"

Lewie A Thornton
Leach Wallin 3
Id half

ANDY

2d half

BAB

for

Prfscllfak

A Coulter
A Moyer Sis

F-irro

Stone

Brown

GTS SUK BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
Xsw Tsvk Cttjr
BVFTALO
Mack A Betty
Warner A Cols
Olynsplo
Morton Dents A CI
Ward A Gory
Betty A Blooms

Basaett

Crisis

Duell

Bivke & Burke
Frank Bhepard Co

Jean

A

Stwta Bros

tk

•'Bn-nkfaat

Dick

Rec4 A l>ucy
Oeo Randall Co

(1-2)

2d half

WrlRht

a

L.Ib<

QltbMt

PrIJMcsn
FlytsB Howards
Zolar A Knox

Tommy

A Cuneen

Fortune Queen
2d half
Sullivan & Alack

RUa

HOVBTON, TEX.

Wm

Jjotw

Nell O'Connetl

Gulfport

Fallen Stars

Ubtrtw

t**

Palermos Circna
Lewis A Thornton
Margaret Merle
Leach Wallln S
Fred Schwarta Co
&AN JOSE, CAJm
Johnson Bros A J
Hippodrome
M Kell A B Bros Santry
A Norton
2d half

Jack Gregory Co

A

L^ckhardt

OFKlf.

DeMarlo Five

Bat Stryker

&

DeVere
LaTemple Co

Billy

Sd half
Oalfpcrt A
"Breakfast for

Mykoir A Vanity
OKI^illOMA CITY Hubby A Bart

mrmmd

T A H Speck
Ward A Wilson

•ALLA8, TEX.
Galloway

Francis A Day
Kelso A Lee

CastlBS Lloyds

(2C-27)

E»drld«e

Violet

Edwards A KeMi*

MODBSTO, CAI.

WITH OFFEKS FOB KEXT

rUM>I>EI>

* W
«
Id half

Nelson A amrprlm
Bthel Secley €•
Hermoina A Brxottl
Dobbs A Watklns
Charlotte Worth
B A O Parks
P & O Hall

G ordon Duo

ACRAXKXTO

Criate

l>mll

CaaCtoU*
Bhmrmmm Van A H L«B« Star

Bentell BrosI

McVicker'a

C^aiMt

VU9 A

The

I^yrlo

p«|«n A LeDuff
gualcht
X>«wninflr
to fill)

CIAZ^

Oeo Hoore
Frank Hartley
Norton A Wilson
2d half
Powers Marsh A D ITermoine A Errotli
Rucker A Wlnf^'cd Charlotte Worth
••Whirl of Variety" B A a Parks
Travato
UOBOKEN
Roblnsen's Babo«n9

A Nelson

Overholt

BKACH.

1.'0

2d half

Jap» ^
2d half

Herman & Younc
Ott

A

Skelly

0«p MortoA
Tflkte

3M0V

A Den*

Dave M&nl«r

A Ptnr

I>stmcn

^

yARI KTY

x—

Error-Mack,
Doahls-Vlllani.
Trlnle-i
A matrons. Btolsn basos-<J()rman (2),
Ber-

r ran.
BAcrlflces-Brown. AniKtrons. Les.
Baaes on balls-Off Oro<ly 2. off Lee 2,
Struck out-By Qrodjr fl. by Lee 8. Hit by
pltcher-rBy Lee 1 (FSmsworth). Umpli

—Warner and Harbush.

BROhfl C»^NT8

BRONX

18,

N. V. A. t

GIANT.S.

AbKHOA

AbRH O A
4
2 18

Cilnch.Sb

6 2
8 2 Corm&n.Ha
M«ara.cf
8 2 110 Mn>wn.lb
Hartm'n.2b 5 14 8 2 Armntr'ir.8b
Kelly.lb
2 2 10 2 FarnRw'th.c

nerrlsan.ra 8 10
Klnjfston.rf S 2 2
Ho..fr:i.J|J,If 4

Fmh^r.c

4
Hcliwarts,p 4

1 10 O
2
1
4 1 1 6 S
4
1
4
3
Ptickartl.cf
8
8
2 Hhrppanl.rf 4
2
Hljcnr r.p
3
1
<;rody,p
10 10

1

118
115

112

1113

10

'ifarvf-y

ToUla 40

t

2 Villanl. 2b
Smith. If

18 12 27 18

Tolala
38 2 8 24
"
•Batted for Packard in ninth.

V. A
^
Lroiix

W.
W.
home

""
o'b^
•«-

2
c;;ir.u».

.

o

i

© o

i

o a ^

SLEEPEE ILL

B.

B. Sleeper has been
in

18

LarMimont, N.

ill

at hio

Y., for

past four or flvo weeks.
Mr. Sleei»er is the floor
of the Keith omre.

th«

manager

less,

Grounds.

MfJnery relieved Grody but diddo
behig
n't

the big

mueh
l.j

to
nd.

better,
1

the final seorc
with the H«ar,s on

Armstrong and

I'.rown
again were the class for the artists
and stuck out like twin sf.re thumbs.
Tho three games will show the
N. V. A. bunch Just what th« y liav<'
to contend with in the faft scmipro ranka and In the event that th<'y
»

Roof Garden in Huntington, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Juno 22.

An otJlce building, theatre and
roof garden are proposed In one
building, for Huntington, this state,
by »he Equitable AmuMement Co. It
is finnounced a.s a |.'j(iO,000 project.
J.
{^mith, C. J. I)e*Kan, W. B.

K

I"!<

eqanK,
are

M. rrnntx and Conner
ineorpcrators of thO

]).

Ifal!

th«'

eomi>ai»y,

j

,

j

1
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An Open

From

Letter

OF CHICAGO
^'^^^

Two

book

acts

weeks ago there appeared an advertisement
on the Shubert time and then after they had

Pantages route for them,

^

if

in Variety

which read that I would like 10
them up and arrange a

finished, to pick

possible.

an independent agent trying to arrange time
for acts not affiliated with the Keith, Orpheum, Western Vaudeville and affiliated circuits with
.which I was formerly connected. It was not meant in any way to convey the idea the S hubert
iVaudeville Circuit or Pantages Circuit was in any way affiliated, although this meaning was ac*
cepted by some people.
.That advertisement

^'^''

By

The

in the spirit of

following week Variety printed a story saying that I was going to stand pat, etc.
I was going to try and defy or ignore any people with whom

standing pat was not meant that

am

I

was written

doing business.

;>

About a year ago I severed my connections with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association on account of the House of David Band and since that time have been fortunate enough'
to triple my business as an independent agent. The story about me standing pat may have left
^

I

the impression
I

am

am

writing this

It is

I

I

not

my

of a Bolshevik nature, stubborn, bull-headed and anarchistic.

That

why

is

letter.

}

intention nor

my

office to create enmity,

but

I

wish to be looked upon as an In»
have many friends in the Keith^

dependent agent, and one who is not trying to make trouble. I
Orpheum and Western Vaudeville Managers* Association offices and I value their friendship mor*
than I do the few dollars I might make by having somebody trying to convince them that I am a
dynamiter. I am operating the biggest independent office In the west, and the many friends I
have made can verify this statement, but I am not a trouble maker, neither am I Shylock. I ani
always trying to "shoot^squarG^*-;^rJ:'''^^ success that I have made has been made on these princi-

-I

pies.

I

If I

wc?c a failure

it

would possibly be because

was

I

•

y..

unfair.

I

^'

My

office will

be more than pleased to handle

first class

all

tour and other independent circuits.

*

-•...,•

...-.;•''
,

Thanking my many

INDEPENDENT

awnt.

..

'?

•

'

•

:

.

r

•..,.•

'.•:'

'
-

•

,

r.r'f^.-

,

•,./..

.

etc.,
• .^. •

I

"
•

'

•'

..•.'',,.'.,'•,'.-.'••'!....".'•.•'.''•'..•••••''

friends for their telegrams, letters,
.-.i-,!-'-/.V'?f-V

standard acts for a Pantages

.f*-.

.

'

.

.

,

.

''•.."",

on my inauguration
^••r'^ ^

« •

f.

•'ir"*.Ti ';•'•

f- (,•;•"

aa

as

'•*:'^.-!"

remain professionally yours,

ERNIE YOUNG

y.,.\

;'y.

SUITE 1313

MASONIC TEMPLE
CHICAGO,

ILL.
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A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE FROM A VAUDEVILLE ARTIST TO THE MANAGERS
w

.'

June

'

;:

'
;

;

Nights,

MY

'DiiAU MR. ALIJEE:

sincerely hope this will meet with your approval and it will naake
happy that I can do it for the actor as well as for myself. I fln<l
conditions around th^tres improving frf»m day to day and It is certainly a plea.sure to work nowadays under these wonderful conditions,
thanks to you and those co-operating with you. Handshakes are plentiful, smiles reign supreme, slaps on the Jmcks and encouragement I find
are always in the air; it Is a great pbasure to work for helping: employers and you certainly are speing to that. It Just m.akes an actor give
the best that's in him and always makes him anxioUH to please everybody, from the doorman to the manager, \ ia the stage hands, the musicians, the autllence, out to the manager at the front of the house. It's an
era worth while living in. and I'm tickled to death that I'm one of the"
many who appreciate it and I want you to know that 1 do.

xne

Yours
Apartments,
and Broadway,
Studio No. 505,
New York City.

Cat'iiid

There is only one way to Improve conditions in vaudeville. The
artists sliould notify the manrigers of any aiiortcomings about their
theatres, winch In their judgment can be improved, the .same as the
manager tells the artists of any improvements tliat they can make In

DO NOT CUT OR DESTROY

their acts. If they will both work together with one principle in mind,
namely, to accept these suggestions in the spl?it In which they are
meant for tlie benefit of all, a great deal more will bv accomplished.
take an interest in these
I wish there wer«; more artists who wmjJd

matters, such as you have done in this inatxjnco.

Thanks

The following

is

a

list

Clerks Johnston; $1,267.06.
filed in the County
Charles O. Seesel; R. C. Wiseduring the past week. The
man; $683.85.
Judgment
the
of
that
name is
Stuart Walker; H. S. Stange et
and
the Judgment creditor

first

debtor;
the amount follow:

al.,

Joseph S. Klein; Commonwealth
Film Corp.; $203.95.
Walter Perclval; Clemons. Inc.;

Candy

Theatrical

O'Day

Co., Inc.;

Co.;

Horace L.

*

Scott. Inc.;

Malvin

M.

$61.84.

M.

Stem;

SOPHIE

TUCKER
5 Kings
Syncopation

Her

and

Ben

Haggin;

All

E. H. Arens;
J.

Sachs;

$1.-

P. &.

W.

Pictures. Inc.; G.

Emma

Swift

Hammerstein;

G.

$270.45.

of

ARTHUR LANGE'8
NIGHTLY AT THB

HOTEL SHELBURNE
Brighton Beach, N. Y.
Minutes from Tim** SQuare by
B. R. T. Subway.

Gilbert et

al.;

Berk;

.„.,.

,

.'

<
.

_

Max H. Wllner; J. Leblang;
The K. of C, under the direction
Arthur H. Ashley; Corn E*ohAa«« of Dennis O'Connell, gave a show
Bank: $135.43.
for disabled soldiers at the PolyLew Fields; Louise & Co.. Inc
clinic Hospital, June 14.
Post and
$457.39.
F*o8t,
Paulino Carr, Phillip.*? and
Lloyd Film Storage Corp; Cort Glend.ile, Henry tluRson, Al Fox
Film Corp.; $53.90.
and Miller and Brush appeared.
C. Ben All Haggin; D. L. Kaye;

U

isame; Frances

&

Co.,

Dressmak-

Fred

Turner,

.

Evelyn Nesbit; Paul H. Gesswein
Co.; $30.30.

Max Halpern;

H.

located In
the press

Canada

who

has

Involuntary

Aeolian Co.; A. Leshinaky; $100.

Frank Manning
(PRANK

B.

W»nt«*d.

CURT8)
Important.
ATLANTA. GA.

petitions

were

filed

against:

Maxim's
Co.,

AddreM

Hotel

Restaurant

and

No. 108-110 West

38tii street.

BUNGALOW

Performer having an extended tour
view will sacrlrtce probably mfi
the of the finest bungalows on Long
in

representative for
I.K>ew theatres has re- I.sland, located In Freeport. House
turned to New York and temporarily 8p<'aks for itself. Act quickly.
assigned as manager of the Warwick, Brooklyn, taking the
lace 320 Archer Street, FREEPORT. L. I.
'I
i

WAHL

,

'

.

-

Publicity Plan

Adele
ing Co.:

Rowland;

don't believe it?

H. B. MARINELM, Representative
Alitm^R- WEST ••>•< VI. tkiok*th« ihr«ft b«6i •itrjuciion* on

ATTACHMENT
Its liana

|28,000,

everything, barely escapin>^ with hiK
He wrote friends in Kansas
life.
City that he was caught in the Arcade hotfl. Pueblo, by the flood
water.s and was held prison* r, with
many other?, without food or rest,
from Friday nl^ht until Sunday
mf»rninr. when all were rescued by
the ftoIdi'^'rH and taken to the H< d

EVELYN BLANCHARD
VOBK «JT¥

I4tt3

IIIIOADWAY

NKW

for Ilia Tlmf lUhtrlrted M«t/*rial,
8ketche«, Oomrily Avtm. Mnglem, Kte.

><*^ Id*

Broadway

in advertising

"Variety's" plan

is

means something,

AcU

months or a

composed

year.

It

for

two periods,

gives the advertiser

|192.6«.

Walter De Oria, a western vaudeville actor and manager, was a victim of the Colorado flood and lost

not just one of the acts, but an asset on your bo^ks. It is
certainly to your advantage to book an act tliat has both stage
tnd box office value.
NIOBE sings and talks under water
Without the aid of any mechanical device and can be heard dis-

plugging

stant

Varuna Invest- of six

.VI- •• .51™»,>

is

Variety has worked out a publicity plan of
advertising that may prove attractive to those
of the show business who believe that con-

$1,338.35.

NOTES

-are Arthur W««t, ''Sun-KItt'* and Arthur Vi—i.

th*

New

Canadian

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS
Alma Clay burgh; F. L.. Wellman;

Cinematograllca
de Koma; Herbert Brenon;

What! You

of
in

bt-en

some time us

for

manager
W. Vo.. is

York for the summer.

Plaza Music Co.;

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS

Robsarte;

$74.50.

1713.

Pat F. Liddy,
Pla^a, Charleston,

;

;

Daly;

William Petrick, recently taken 111 /
and now at home.
Petrlck will
return
to
his
former po«t on
recovery with Turner to be assigned
to a new position.

$3,022.26.

$156.92.

Vinie

A LDEE.

:

sen; $645.20.

&

-c\

lot of g<<o<l.

costs, $109.10.

$168.52.

$69.58.

do a

His baggage
Foxe; H. Blendermann; Cross relief station
was in the statiun and completely
Harry Saks Hechhelmer; A. Han- destroyed.

$2.-

TO COMMON SENSE

of the house.

will

it

Earle

ITndone

any part

su«e

B. r.

The following is a list of JudgHarry Saks Hechhelmer; Subway
ments nied in the County Clerk's Central BIdg. Corp $275.20.
The first name
office last week.
Same; Same; $275 20.
that of the Judgment debtor;
l8
Hughy Bernard; Nat. Printing &
Judgment creditor and amount fol- Eng. Co.; $204.23.
lows:
Sam Ehrllch; Robin Hood; $124.20.
^
Joe Manne; Hotel Sherman Co.;

BOX

tinct. y in

am

,

Flora Stern Trest, also known as
Florence Stern; J. Mason; $200.20.
25? 8.^.
Arthur F. Beck Productions Co.,
Wilner- Romberg Corp.; I. Coyne;
Inc.; N. Y. Tel. Co.; $52.80.
$294.18.
Adrian Johnson Photoplay SysSame; Baumann A Co.; $184.91. tem,
Inc.; A. W. Shaw Co.; $26.74.
Irving Sommer and Irving ScriHiram Abrams; B. P. Schulberg;
low (Nulife Music Roll Co.); F.
B.

F

Capitol Apartment
Studio No. 505,
New York, N. T.

ers, Inc.; $9,197.33

W. Rhodes;

tter.

1«

$100.71.

Kane;

$2,719.10.

you

Mr. Billy Glason,

$1,589.92.

342.27.

8ANTA MONICA DANCE
ORCHESTRA.

LISTEN

E.

$2,114.68.

al.;

Achmed Abdullah;

Union Film Co.;

$207.44.

41

et

T.

Hillyer;

$26.55.

,

Franklin;

Hurd

Hambleton

$188.45.

Cons. Film Laboratory Co.; Scott

$226.75.

William

for

Sincerely yours,

f

ments

GL-\SON:

!•

into

Same; same; same.
Same; R. Franklin; $1,084.72.
M.
F.
Claire Whitney Keane;

CUh, i\in,

Yours in reference to vaudeville files received. It is too bad that
you are not a manager. You certainJy luive "pep" and interest enoiiirll
to be one as well as the proper attributes, in so far as when you
an order you want it fulfilled. The man.igers can Well take a lesscNi
fr(»m this htter of your.s, and I am liaving it published, and for fear
that all managers will not sec it, I am sen<ilng each one a copy of samei.

nights at the club, everyone of
I have been attending the clown
some help
them, and have been entertained immensely. I have given
AT THE
myself. Including the writing of the words of "CLOWNING
well as at the
N. V. A.," which has been sung each Tuesday night, as
I have now in
varioixfl ball games of the club and other functions.
-eparatlon an emblem and Mr. Albert Von Tilier, the well known
^^pular Bong composer, is helping me with the music. Mr. Chesterfield
To
and
has lecn it and approves of same. It ia short and easy to remember
us to
very harmonious to sing, and I think it a very good idea for

o* J"^8-

»

June

MY DEAR

same sliould be punched
rings the
with either two or three holes, considering the amount of
date, tlie latest on top,
file has, and copies arranged according to

JUDGMENTS

.Street

6L'd

congratulations go to Mike," the doorman at the Ctdonial jTheaeverything elso tliat
tre, who has the best kept file so far, as well as
front
he undertakes. .Some hou.ses keep their files in the ofiice in the
here in New
of the house which is as good as nothing. If the houses
York are so neglectful, I have wondered how the out-of-town houses
moment.
take care of these files. W ill you, Mr. Albee, if you can spare a
impitss on
drop a good strenuous letter to each house manager and
files?
My id -r of
their minds the importance and necessity of these
or three riJigs
a well kept file. Is a black, .«^trong cover, with either two
NAMES)
(large ones), the front bearing the inscription (THEATRES

••PLEASE KEEP IN GOOD ORDER AND
THESE COPIES." Each copy that goes

ol»ediently.

^Signed) lllU.Y riLASON.

My

office

we can sing at all times, eithc-r at Hohemian
Ball rJamcM, <jolf Tournaments, etc., etc.

that

Clown Nights,

I

read Mr. Condon's wonderful article regarding the keeping of the
/ilea in the various theatres. VTou will remcmbor that It was I who suggested to you the idea o£ these files, but to my sorrow I have found
that In every theatre excepting one, the Colonial Theatre here in New
York, these flies have been started as per your instructions but have
Inquiring from the different
either been poorly kept, or not at all.
doormen the reason for neglecting to keep these filrs to date and in
good order, I find that their reasons are that "actors take out diff^-'rent
copies or cut out certain articUs." My answer was this, "If you are
instructed by your employer not to allow anybody on the stage, you
carry out his orders to the note, if you are instructed to take the performers' addresse.*?, i)hone number, etc., you aie always right on the job.
.copy
etc., etc., then why, when you were lnstruct«^d to see to getting a
of each week'.s pftper and keopiJig it in a file for the pleasure of yourself,
the actor, the stage hand, the nyinagfr, or anybody, why do you neglect
this and ALLOW anybody to steal a copy or cut anything out? AVhy is
not this as important as any one of your other orders from the front, etc.,
etc.? To make a long story short, I have not as yet received any satisfaction from any one I have talked to regarding this except from Mr.
UUnn Condon, wYio wrote a wonderful e^litorial on same.
I

\

embbm

have an

8th, 1921.

Il«wrltt«B.

B^icftTMO unl Ol>win«i Anuogei)

continuous publicity in each issue of the paper,
either through cuts, announcements or display^
--

The

cost

is

graded so that the

total

or weekly

Lxpcnse of the publicity plan as now laid out is.
not beyond the means of even an ordinary therical salary, while the expense weekly or irt

be increased, according to desire. The
schedule is designed to give the greatest possible
nublicitv per dollar.

^otal

may

The
at

Publicity Plan

any one of

is

in printed

form.

Call

V^aricty's offices for detailed in-

formation, or send to the
the printed form.

New York
,

office for

i

M<
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CABARETS

}

The "Pommandoc-Walk" develop- End avenue side to permit of single
uliin of Thomas ^Hcaly. the apartments being built underneath
rear extension of tho
above, with the apartments
a 95th street entrance. It'a a
building project, with every
the

houses
having
unique

VARIETY'S
SPECIAL

MARCUS
LOEW
CIRCUIT

NUMBER
will

be issued with the openhig of

LOEWS

NEW STATE
THEATRE
Broadway and 45th

AiDAIH

resolution waa adapted by the sheet
music dealers a^^ their convention In
Chicago tho week prevlona. The
velopment is that Bowers has begun matter of markin^r the net -selling
proceedings in tho Westchester price was dealt with, the consensus
County Supreme Court against of opinion being that It Is proper
Bradford, Marion L. Dickerson (Mrs. to prin* the correct and true retail
Bradford) and somo 14 phonograph price on each song copy.
Tlmse
want a new acf
and roll companies for an accounting of the moneys paid to Bradford
The bin which Senator Carlson for next season
on the introduced
in the form of royalties
try these
in tho Illinois legislature
"Crazy Blues" song which Bowers charging it to be a misdemeanor to
contends Is an infringement on his collect a royalty tax or fee for the
"Broken Hearted Blues" number, public performance for profit of a
also authored by Bradford but pre- copyrighted Tnusical
Did Make on
composition, They
viously published by the plaintiff, was defeated last week when it came
who owns the copyright thereon.
Audience
Laugh
Simultaneously with this suit. before the House of Representatives
it had passed the Senate. The
Max J. Kort lander has begun an after
(Ask
Your
Grandpaw)
House held that the bill was unconet
al.,
action against Bradford
directly
charging that on* December 18, stitutional in that itof went
the Federal
against the tenets
1919, he bought a song titled the
rights
the
law
which
provides
that
"Wicked Blues" from Bradford for
to the public performance of a
$500 and that BradforiJ's subsequent publication, "Crazy Blues" musical composition shall be controlled by the owner of the copy- You tickle me.
You tickle mf
is an infringtment thereon. Kortlander himself is a songwriter of right.
first.
Tlie Fred Bowers -Perry Bradford
series of song euits la becoming
daily. Tho latest de-

more involvM

94th-95lh street-Broadway and West
inch of
End avenue property has created
much Intereist In*^Xew York realty .space utilized.
The **t*ommander Walk"
circles.
idea of homes Is an English InstituMendal Pollak of New York, who
tion, heretofore unknown over here. runs a summer hotel near Catskill,
was fined $400 last week for selling
It la a circle of houses facing away
And this
a glass of hard cider.
from the street and giving the cen- despite the fact no payment was
ter of tho block, on the inside, a paid. Pollak claimed -that he gave
court or square with roadway...aml the cider away. T>Utlhfe sol^" witsmall park. Mr. Healy has bonded ness for the prosecution testified
his proposition, guaranteed by a he sold it.
The Jury returned a
trust company, for $250,000, and is verdict for the nrosecution.
The
renting the homes, now building, at case was the first tried In Greene
from $3,000 to $4,000 annually. The County un^ler the State Prohibition
houBes are of two floors and ar- Act.
ranged to suit tenants. Then tenant
upon leasing purchases a $5,000
Liquor prices have stood still of
Healy bond paying eight per cent.
sell- note as well as recording manager
yearly. The bond is redeemable. The recent weeks. Good Scotch is
case. for tho Q. 11. S. Music Roll Co.
plot will hold a number of the ing in lot.s from $85 to $100 a
Kortlander never published
the
high
as
bringing
cases
sinp:Ie
with
dwellings and the idea has immesong, but wiis to derive hi.s profits
$100 from the royalties accruing from
diately caught on with homeseekers as $130. Rye hovers from $80 to
The and gin around $60. The stuff is tho Q. It. S. release of the song.
accustomed to apartments.
An atfdiivit supporting KortHealy property slopes down from commencing to reach Npiw York
defense in the Federal
to again in quantities, although other lan'ler's
sloping
End,
Broadway to West
action is on file, sworn to by
Court
A sufflclent depth toward the West big centres complain of a scarcity. J. Russel Robinson, a songwriter
and recording artist for the Q. R. S.
Robinsons afildavit is intended to
show that Bradford hiia been making a loose practice of this selling
and re-selling of songs, lie sets
forth that Bradford at one time
sold "That Thing Called Love" to
Kortlander and later resold the
same song to the J'ace He Handy
Music Co., a firm of colorril publishers.
Bradford is al.so a negro.
,

z^, ly^i

USK MEN

NEWS OF TBE

ment

restaurateur, in connection with his

maay, junc

Street

NEW YORK CITY

wlw

Alway

The tallc of ten-cent music coming back that is receiving so nr.uch
discussion these days is nothing
more than talk. That is entirely out
of the question is the consensus of
opinion, and even those publishers
who are selling their stuff at 25
cents have noth .ik to show for the
reduction. Their tioss sales are exactly the same but their gross in-

come is less.
Tho parallel

of the picture and
theatres reducing their scales
is cited by those music men who
stand for the 30 and 35 cents retail
price, arguing that the admissions
are still the same in number but the
gross receipts arc less. Proving that
a certain percentage of the national
populace can afford such luxuries as
Kortlander and Bradford had aome sheet music and theatre tickets at
price, the f«'w cents difference
any
words because of that deal, and
Robinson alleges he hoard Brad- being of little consequence to them.
reduction is intended to interIf
the
ford swear to 'get even" v.'ith
Kortlander because of that, and est others of more moderate tastes
accordingly set to work rewriting it has not been radical enough to acthe "Wicked Blues" song into a complish this, and the object of tho
"Crazy Blues" effusion, ostensibly cut has missed out. A further reimpossible under the
is
for the i)uri)()se of spoiling tlie first duction
nahied song's value. An ixamina- present method of doing business
tion of all three involved numbers with the exploitation and advertisdiscloses an obvious similarity as ing campaigns entailed.
to lyric and melody, it being the
court's duty to determine whether
The Lyon and Healy's Men's Soeadh infringes to any groat ex- cial Club will hold a basket parly
tent on the other and to provide in the Sand Dunes outside of Chireasonable
relief
any
deems cago August 30. They recently held
it
necessary.
a dance in one of the local ballrooms
All affidavits in these actions al- and is the only music house In the
lege Bradford to be a financially country to sponsor a social club, alirresponsible person, although the though such firms as Carl Fischer
court sitting t^fore Federal Judge of New York and others maintain
Learned N. Hand last week estl- benevolent organizations. Somo of
mateil Bradford's financial stand- the other houses stage Impromptu
ing at around $50,000, the most
social affairs, sjch as Louis Bernpart of which he earned or will stein did for the employes of Shaearn in the form of royalties from piro. Bernstein & Co., but the L. &
tho "Crazy Ijlues" song, and tho
H. Institution Is a permanent one of
from
rest'
tho
exploitation
of
Mamie Smith as a phonograph ar- long standing.
tist on the Okeh records.
It was
The Victor Company's ten per
Miss Smith who first recorded the
cent, quarterly dividend on common
number for the mechanicals.
Alfred Bookman, of House. Gross- stock will be payable July 15. The
man & Vorhaufl, is acting for regular 1% dividend on preferred
Bowers, and I. W. Broadwin for stock is payable on the same date.
Kortlander in those two Supreme

Court accounting actions.

One clause

of the

new Canadian

Women
Has

fighting in the fall
ness picks up.

when

tho busi-

better than bringing
your mother here.

That was no

my

Leon Erdody's Pennsylvania Hotel
orchestra has signed to make records for Pathe and Brunswick.

lady,

that wag'

wife.

Do you

me?

follow

away ahead

aiu

I

of you.

Don't want to go to Heaven.

My

me

wife gave

the other

place.

How

is
your
how's yours?

liver?

Finc/^

Did you hear about the

race?

Human

race.

What

race?

Lace your shoe, your tonguf
is hanging out.
s

Are you trying to make a

monkey out
too
to

me? No,

of

;.,.;-

it.

.

Take your arms
You make me
You've got
I

its

Nature beat me

late.

me

don't care

•,

off

the

rail>

thirsty.

doing that now,

if I

die, I've seetf

everything.

How

dare you say such a thing

before this large,

intelligenf,

Edward

B. Marks, the music publisher, filed suit in the Federal Dis-

audience?

Don't like peas. They

my

knife.

Mashed

Put the knife

roll off

potatoefi

in syrup.

You make me sick. You
give me any appetite.

don'f,

trict Court Saturday o gainst Max
v
>; /.
by Dreyfus, Victoria Dreyfus, Louis Shoot a dime. ,^
Dreyfus, Valli-Valll Dreyfus, Louis
Council. It was bitterly opposed hy
A. Hlrsch and I^wrence J. Hlrsch She said her husband wouldn't
the roll and record companies in <
\A co-partners In the Victoria PubCanada, and it was the American
be back until next week.
li.^hing Co.), alleging infringement
Socioly of Composers, Authors and
of
copyright on his "Love Has
Publishers, through, Ottawa soliolnumber,
written
EmWings"
by
your
tors, that made its passage possible.
TCalman, the Austrian com- You'd be a horse but
The two cents' royalty is effective merich
poser.
The infringing song Is aldrs are too long.
(luring the life of the composer and
be "Learn to Smile," from
50 years after his death, following leged to
George M. Cohan's production, "The
which it becomes public property.
O'Brion (Jiri," for whlv-h Lo.vi« j<. i don't know whether to kiss
Hlrsch set the music, and whiclj
r.omirk has taken over the Krho the Victoria Music Co. is publishit or kill it.
Music Co.'s "Kentucky Home" num- ing in sheet music form. The Vicbor written by Harold Weeks. The toria is a subsidiary of the T. B.
Echo Is situated In Seattle and the Harms company, which the Drey- Applause scares some Actors,

The now

bill

proclamation

becomes

ot

effective

;

CJovornor-ln-

the

song

is said to be striking popular
favor op the coast.

fuses also control.

Marks sots forth he acquired the
American rights to his song from
At the 27th annual convention of Josef Woinbcrger, tho \'ionnoso and
the Music Publishers' Association of Leipzig music publisher, who astho United States last wook, (JoMrgo signed it to Jos. W. Stern
& Co

—

it

don't bother me.
to milk a

Do you know how
cow? Yes, but

how

to turn

it

I

don't

know

off.

are not satisfactory I have SOO others
equally as new and good

if these
Otto Harbach collaborated
with Mr. Hlrsch on tho "Learn to
Smile" number, the alleged infringement
covering
only
the
Roche.
Among business questions dealt melody.
Marks is asking for fi permanent
with, a resolution was adopted to
petition Congress with respect to Injunction, an ijniQumiifilr of all
the third class mall matter discrim- plates and tltl*r of "Learn to
A aimllar Smile" and suitable damages.
ination fluralnat mtuic.

copy for the Loeiv Special Number

should be ai once forwarded
*

rateg

—Advertising

uncharged tor

it

Tompkins.

W.

Coghill,
Walter Bacon, Isidore Wilninrk. E.
B. Marks, Michael Keane and J. T.

M.

Aiveriising

.

.

,

About July 22nd

You

right.
left.

That's

copyright bill which has just passed
Frank Wright, formerly associated
Parliament granting the owners of
musical coi)yrights
(usually
the with the Schirmer house is now
for
tho
Eastern
sales manager
music publishers) a royalty of two
cents on every mechanical reproduc- Maurice Richmond Music Co. F. C.
Philaappointed
Bucher
has
been
tion of tho composition, provides
that where two or more composi- delphia representative for Richtions are recorded as a medley, the mond.
royalties accruing from the sale of
the disk should be divided equally
Harry D. Squires, the Philadelamongst the wrters. Jleretofore the phia writer, is now connected with
writer of the title song received the the Joe Morris Music Co., In New
In
royalties, whereas the other number York, as professional manager.
or numbers completing the medley collaboration with Eleanor Young
(lid not have a look-in on the money.
(Mrs. Squires), and Mitchell ParThis is one of the phases that the rlsh, the trio has written a large
recently organized Lyric Writers' part of Morris' present catalog.

and Composers' League still is fighting for, and will probably resume

perfect

a

should see her

legit

.

—

you can't live with,
them or without them.

E.

1..

lyric.'?.

•

>

l>irectiQn

,

j

(
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Mday. June

NEW YORK APPEARANCE

FIRST

MARION

HERB.

A
N

D
(June 20), at B. F.

Now

EXPOSING THE ART PEDALOGIST
MANAGERS CORDIALLY
ROYAL, NEW YORK

KEITH'S

Eastern Representative,

I.

INVITED

KAUFMAN
liSli

WORK FOB

LESS

—

London, Can. Loew.
Memphis Loew.
Montreal Loew.

ACTS

—
—
—

(Continued from vage 4)
Columbia, Grand, Hamil- Nashville Vendome.
gt. Louis
New Orleans Crescent.
ton, Skydome.
Topeka, Kan.— Novelty.
Oklahoma City Liberty.
Ot tawa Loew.
Marcus Loew
Oakland—
Xew York American, Victoria, Lin- ProvidenceState.
Emmery.
coln Sq., Greeley Sq., Delancey St.,
National, Orpheum, Boulevard, Pasadena, Cal Jensen.

—

—

—

Brooklyn— Metropolitan,
Pulton, Warwick.
Grand.
Atlanta, Ga.

—
Hippodrome.

Baltimore
Birmingham Bijou.
Boston Orpheum.
Chicago McVicker's.
Cleveland Liberty.
Jefferson.
Dallas, Tex.

—
—
—
—
Dayton —Dayton.
Hamilton, Can.— King
Hoboken —Lyric.
Houston — Princess.

State.
Loew.
Springfield, Mash.
Taft, Cal. Hippodrome.

Toronto

.

Street.

Qus 8uh

——

*

Olympic.
Cleveland Priscilla.
Detroit Columbia.
Buffalo

—

—

Kansas City Garden.
Knoxville Lqbw.

Indianapolis

—

WiO Pay Yoa

— Lyric.

Rochester Victoria.
Toledo Rivoli.
Pantages
Butte, Mont. Pantages

—

It

—

—Loew.
Washington — Strand.
Wind.sor, Can. —^Loew.

•

to See

—
(4 diiys).
(1 day).
—
Calvary, Can. — Pantages.
Edmonton, Can, — Pantagci.
Anaconda — (1 day).

mil JACOBS

Missoula

Great

Falls,

Mont.

— Pantages

(2

days).

— —

Helena (1 day).
Minneapolis Pantages.
Long Beach, Cal. Pantages.
Los Angeles Pantages.
Oakland, Cal. Pantages.
Ogden, Utah Pantages (3 days).

114 West 44th Street
PKrone: Bryant 2062

—

—
—
—
Portland, Ore. — Pantages.
Salt Lake— Pantages.
San Diego— Savoy.
San Francisco— Pantages.
Seattle— Pantages.
Spokane— Pantages.
Toronto— Pantages.
Tacoma — Pantages.
Vancouver. B. C. — Pantages.
Victoria, B. C— Pantages.

FOR

SHUBERT
SELECT
VAUDEVILLE
TIMEj^NO BPUT WEEKS)
NO KEYSTONE SALARIES

<BIO

Winnipeg

— Miles.
— Miles, Regent.

Cleveland
Detroit

DRAMATIC PRODtCTIONS.

Amalgamated

Ph

1

1

ad

e
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Wilkes-Barre. Pa. Capitol.
Washington, D. C. Cosmos.
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Jamaica, L. I.
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MACK
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For weeks and week* we have given you the name of
•ome well known performer who wears EDDIE MACK
clothes. This week it is JACK CONWAY, who is at
Henderson's, Coney Island.

a^

And even now you cannot

imagine the vast amount of professionals clothed by
EDDIE MACK every season. And they come back year
after year,

satisfaction.

which

is

proof of

'.;..••:•:-•

1582-1584 Broadway
0pp. Strand Theatre

Save 10 per

.':

EDDIE MACK
'.

.'

clothes

••,.•,
.

often and so broadly that any serious interpretation or preachment
(Continued from page 19)
One wouldn't know this was the loses Its Intent. The "heavy sob
dtuff"
Monday
house.
this
about woman being the playoff-sea.son
at
thing about the offering by far. The
practically capacity, thing of man, etc. (they still persist
specialty ia staged and costumed night it was
with the loges and boxes well popu- in selling it), went, of course, as
beautifully, it la classy and polite to lated.
With Henry San trey and always; but a large percentage
a point that would satisfy the most Band, Harry and Anna Seymour
ardent upholder of clean entertain- and Ruth Roye, respectively top,
middle and bottomlining, the cusment. But the real vaudeville punch
tomers were assured a well-balis entirely lacking. There are pretty anced lay-out.
Fanta, a boneless male, offered a
effects, a novel idea or two and costumes, but the four people who as- pleasing contortionistic routine in
a spider's web effect, working on a
sist the couple show nothing at all. horizontally
projected
platform
Van Hoven, next
closing, af' which protruded from the centre
forded the evening's laugh, althdkigh of the web. If Fanta's costume Is
Intended to represent a huge sPider
the audience was pretty well tired
It looks
he misses in hl^ intent.
The more like the frog get-up shown
out by the time he showed.
comedian worked all over the house, by Ferry and others. But that matFanta carries a lightleaving the auditorium altogether ters little.
from the balcony, going out on the ing By stem that is very effective
He is and colorful. He took three legitifire escape for a bit of air.
doing less magic and it has sim- mate curtains.
Lowe, Feeley an(} Stella In a two
mered down into Just a run of
clowning. There Is something dif- girls-and-boy song and dance comferent in the manner of working, bijiatlon tastefully costumed as to
and it is this manner that makes the feminine angle, delivered neatthe act, for any one else doing the ly. A closing number on the flirtasame maticrial would probably be tion order proved a good get-away..
clas.sed as just insane.
The finish The boy is a fickle sort of chap,
with the kids and the cake of ice with each of the girls claiming him
remains the laughing feature. Shar- as her own, and telling the story by
ing equally in laughs with the con- means of snatches from poi)* songs.
juror were Ames and Wlnthrop in It was cleverly constructed and
"Alice in Blunderland." There are carried out.
several funny bits, although the
Harry Hayden and Co. In "The
running time ia a trifle too long and Love Game" did well enough in the
some cutting would make it even sketch spot, although the vehicle
more amusing.
The outstanding needs a little speeding up. Hayden
bits are the Russian travesty and is a droll comedian working
in
the old-fashioned number, topped lackadaisical style, In keeping with
off by the encore in "one," the scene his "bashful" charaeterization as a
in the revenue collector's office. The shy swain, and is doubly effective
opening could be boiled down and when he turns the tables on the
the bride number either eliminated smug, self-satisfied lady-killer who
or cut altogether now it seems nec- has been making such a hit with
essary in making a change.
The our herol? object of affection.
couple has very good travesty sense,
Miss Roye walked off with her
always valuable in big-time vaude- usual hit next to clo.«^ing the first
ville, and they can keep going with
section, {ifler accepting a couple
a new series every season or two, of encores.
^Villiam Brack 'and
becoming the new Ross and Fenton his company of eccentric artists"
of the varieties.
(S«*ven Braeks) closed the first half
Madame Rialta closed the show. with a rip-snorting routifie of acroIf the act is to be played, closing is batics following a slow start with
the spot for the openinj showin'g the artists' den stuff.
the six girls in scant wardrobe
"Topics of fhe Day" reopened
keeps the audience seated for a few fir.«<t relen.se of J'aul Terry's animinutes at least. There is one girl mated
modernized
eartoons
of
in the outfit who seems to have Aesop's Fables was also exhibited,
dancing ability, but that is about and qualities this short 8ul)jeet as
all.
For the rest the interests cen- a worthy addition to any twice
ters on the back drop, a curtain daily program.
"The Goose That
upon which the scenes arc Nhown.
Lai<l the (iolden K^jk" is the title
Vinie Daly easily carried off the of the \\T»i flicker fable shown.
real honors in the first half.
The
Rita Gould, offering a scng cycle
singer and dancer seems to be put- credited to Frances Nordstrom, imting on weight, but it hasn't slowed pressed favorably in a superficial
up her dancing as yet.
style
and
impressed
somewhat
Billy "Swede" Hall, with Jennie otherwise, but more forc<'fullj', by
Colborn did just fairly in No. 3. The a too evident d«sire to please. This
couple have done better acts than suiMrvvillingncHS reacts badly with
their present one which seems to any audience, particularly with one
have been run through the big-time on the Alhambra order. They seem
process of refining.
In his other to be a ."wise" bunch, and a quaracts Jiilly Hall has had some very tet of male.) nearby, who denlred
funny material of the rougher sort to
make their wisdom public
which would be Just as well liked audibly, almost smeand things up
by the big as the small time, but for all concerned. Otherwise Miss
then he can't be blamed if tlie big- Gould has tastefully mounted her
time l>ooker8 insist. Lawton, with vehicle;
ditto
costumed
it.
A
his familiar Juggling act, opened "half and half" bride and widow
the show.
His work on tiio drum creation, showing white on one side
head was the best liked, getting and crepe on the other, proved a
him over nicely. The act in the striking thing. The closing tribunal
main remains without change.
of Justice number deyls with a trite
Marlow and Thursten (New Acta), theme that lias been burle8qu<'d so

PERSONAI^-

—
—

—
—

Stockton

—

;

—

——

Sacramento State.
Palace, San Francisco Casino, Hippodrome,
Wigwam.
San Antonio Loew.
San Jose, Cal. Hippodrome.

Avenue B.

—

—
—

—
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722-724 Seventh Ave.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

Opp. Columbia Theatre

Steamahlp aeromodatlon* arranr«d on alJ Udcm, at Main onir« Prlcas. Boat* ar«
folof v«r7 fall: arraac^ early. Forelrn Mon«7 booclit aod «ol<]. <.lb«rty Hood*
:>oosht and sold

cent, here with your N. V. A. card.
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER-SATEEN

CYCLORAMA AND BORDER

THAT WE MAY ACQUAINT THE PROFESSION WITH THE QUALITY OF OUR WORK WE ARE MAKING THE
LOWING OFFER FOR TEN DAYS ONLY FROM JUNE 24 TO JULY 3d.
One Cyclorama (any
feet

with

wide,

23^1

shirred

in

mA^e

of

fullness

lOO'^r

color desired),
*S.

f*.

and having an

lullnrss

22Yl

Theatrical

at

the

feel

Sateen

18-inch

high by

60

(fircproofcd)
ruffle,

elegantly

f'oni|»lp(r
I

f

II.

We

will sell

riilrAKO for Miim of Kir.O.M). pHvnl>l«>
weekly pnynirtitM ot 9IS.(Ml earli.

hiilnn*-^ In

SK TIIK Ol TIIT

vide.
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(to

Made

matfh

C

yclorama), 9

of fireproof Sateen.
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CAM

bottom and an clahoratcl})

THE FABRIC STUDIOS

ffccl

Suite 201 -V

One

$sg..'>0

I'.WINfi—4>K
for $245.00, payable $122.50 with order and balance
\VIIII.K

C. O. D.

3 fret deep above the ruffle, giving an
Webbed at top and equipped witn
artistic bl»-nding of color.
prommets and tir line«. .Special batten pocket at l)Ottom.
painted bordrr

O.

r.

with oriler mimI
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MANAGERS AND PROMOTERS OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Rcmax

Building, 245

West 47th

Street

NEW YORK

Booking Exclusively with B. F. KEITH'S Popular Priced Theatres, and
also accepted

it

lightly— very llRht-

Malcolm Johnson

ly.

presitiea

the grand, accompanying.

and

Harry

Anna

at

Seymour,

Seymour.
of Art. a posing

work

is

bound

satisfactory.

The

feature

picture,

Woman God

Changed," has
been held over for another week,
and if the attendance was made up
of regular patrons they were as interested in it as If they had never
before.

The vaudeville section opened
with Gold and Edwards (New Acts).
A clever mixed team occupied No. 2
They are Hallen and Goss.
spot.
What they do is In no sense exceptional, but the manner In which
they execute it and their pleasing
personalities place them in the cateThey
gory of "a classy couple."

open with a nut double song: then
while waltzing they stop abruptly a

RATKOWSKY,

SUMMER

to

—

opinion as to

its

Stanlsloff

and

Edward

(New

and novvery

popular one. two and three skin
scarfs. In all the most wcnted
pt'lt.S.

Just the thing you need to add
the perfecting touch to your summer costume Is here at a marked
price saving.
Buy direct from the manufacturer and save at least one -third
less than the wholesale price.
8l>rrlnl DiHCount to the ProfeMloa

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK

vocalizing in refined, genteel fashWith old-fashioned coiffure*
ion.
semi -Colonial, dresses their
singing is a relief from the vast
amount of strenuous warbling that
prevails in vaudeville. Their beauty is of the delicate-^socL and much
of this is lost through the lights being subdued during t^e major portion of the turn. With the lights full
up through|tt|jt they would look
much prettiW from the front.
A palpably English "serio-comic"
named Frank Terry Informed the
assemblage he had just returned
from Lios Angeles, where he had
spent his time of late directing Harold Lloyd and other American film
After doing a British
comedians.
ditty he offered a lyrical character
study, "Through Blind Eyes." a recitation set to music, appearing as a
blind man who was content to remain blind so long aft he had the
love of hi.s dear wife. This was a
maudlin, mawkish affair, but the

all individual
ity.

RFUS
Scarfs, Coatees. Stoles

Jolo.

AMERICAN ROOF
Mon-

Just about half a house in
June.

cool for mldran considerably better

Weather

day night.

Show

Formerly the act held two aa a comedian, but his talk was not
now has two young men worthy of more laughs than he r»^
little loam, who as- celved, which were very few.
sumed formation positions with the
The hit of the evening was Gallamen very quickly. Dura and Feeley, gher and Shean, reunited, v.ith one
acrobatic routine, opened the show. of the beat two-men acts in vaudeJbee.
ville.
Drop in "three" discloses a
desert scene, with the membera
playing a fish hunter and tourist.
It la well put together, and material may be added or eliminated.
The box oflflce was far from over- It's a first-class vehicle for a firstbltion.

CITY

and one spritely

AUDUBON

than usual. The answer is general
lethargic patronage.
But the house was far from som- wt^rked Monday evening. In connolent. What was lacking In num- nccjfcion with the coming of Tom
bers was made up in brightness. Mix, scheduled to make a personal
Appreciation was meted in better appeara,nce at this house next week,
measure than is the roof custom, the lobby is well decorated. The
with all the turns finding the going vaudeville did not amount to much.
The feature turn, "Dance It appears as though small crowds
good.
Originalities," with Ethel Gllmore. only mean small money for the
an English dancer, featured, closed acts, for some of the latter did not
intermission strongly (New Acts), even extend themselves.
despite the hamllcap of no special
Grace Ayres'
presented
Opening Inter- a skating" turn, company
settings upstairs.
only worthy of the
ml^^slon was another fresh offering smaller houses. The
company
part
In "Mammy" (New Acts).
is a male midget, who.
Arthur Lloyd, on fourth, was a cuting several stunts onbesides exethe rollers,
of
one
He
is
way.
the
success all
appears to work the comedy angles
the favorites at the American, and without
avail.
His tumbles are too
his exhibition of card tricks and
frequent, coming about every ten
memory feats form an interestine: seconds,
and. beintr built so close
Lloyd's
and amusing Interlude.
many-sided display of cards, ducats, to the ground, they do not go over
with effect. The feminine boss of
tickets and the like, extracted from
his pockets at the request of the the turn runs through a series of
house found a lot of new stunts. Ho wheel stunts that only mark the
brought forth an enlarged prescrip- turn for the small time.
Jean
Moore,
with
personality
tion (for liquor), a liquor license
pralore and possessing an excellent
with crepe attached, a Dempsey
CJarpentler fight ticket (which hel'Jt^ar soprano voice, had an ea.sy
refused to pile on the table with the time in the deuce .>pot. Her actual
rest of the junk for a laugh), a stay before the audience was seven
racing form and the new "green minutes, during which she rendered
sheet" ("Running Horse"), and then, a quartet of numbers and an Imitawhen finished, there was a whole tion of the French girl in "Buddies."
bundle of assorted matter remain- Her opening lines disclosed she was
One ticket was called for in formerly with "Maytlme" and will
ing.
three different dialects from vari- only be In vaudeville for a short
period.
ous parts of the house.
The latter may be true at
Sid Gold and Co., also known as this time, but if a live agent can
Gold and Rubens, and really a trio I»ersuade her to stick to the vaude
At first it ville field, success will certainly'
act, next to closing.
looked too late a spot, but the boys mark her future.

—

it out to good purpose and
trotted off the hit of the bill. There
seems a lot of potential ability here.
That goea for all three members.
The kid pianist has a way with him
and "sells" his specialty like an oldtimer. Gold put a lot of stuflf in his
ballads and flashed clcvernoss in an
encore dance bit, a single. Rubens
worked up laughs with his dialect,
though there were several familiar
bits which can go overboard.
Townsend, "Wilbur and Co., with
"A Smart Aleck," planted the fastmovingr farce-comedy playlet to ex-

qualCo.

Acts).

Next to closing are Dunham and
Williams, a male team who were
They open in evening
well liked.
dress with a blues; Williams offors
a baritone solo in slow tempo, leaning against the proscenium arch,
and for its finish "mutes" his voice
for one choru.s. By this time Dunham has changed to his familiar
female garb, sings a ballad with a
calliope voice, some kidding and a
The cellent purpose, second after interconversational coon ballad.
It's a turn with two lead
aerlalists, mission.
Valentines,
sensational
man and woman, with unique ap- parts, both cleverly played. The
juvenile is handled in lively fashlon.
This youth should register his
name distinctly before many season.s
Beautify Your Face
more.
The old man bit with the
You muit look food to makt
quick change Is equally good, while
food. Many of t»i« "ProfeiIon" have obtained and ra- the Ingenue wit was given to a brunet
tained bttter parti by having
me correct their featural im- of crisp youth in a surrtmery frock.
fierfectlont and remove blcmGlen and Richards turned in as
ihei. Consultation fre«. Feet
strong a No. 2 card as noticed on
reaionablo.
the roof in many months.
Both
D.
M.
F. E. SMITH,
looked neat at the start and Miss
347 Fifth Avenue
rUchards in all three changes kept
N. Y. City. Opp. Waldorf up the appearance standard throughout. Her singing of "Peggy O'NeU'.'
with a group of Irl.sh songs medlied
in, v,aa indeed good, for Mi.ss Richards has a plea.sing volne. She la a
Scotch ^irl and ha.s l)e«'n over here
for about two years. (Jlen's dancing'
J.

Rives

comedy

FRANK

J.

j

CONROY DUNCAN
-.

AUTHORS

j

i

!

rtdditlon

to

the

list

of

now

a

is

class audience.

Metropolitan
Dancers, four
women and three men, run through
a series of steps that will hold attention.
The feminine membera
make several changes that are becoming, while the opposite sex
members also do their share in
making the presentation round into

An eccentric number is
offered by one of the men during
the gypsy scene. It called for more.
shape.

The turn

In general measures up
with tbo best small time offerings
is capable of working in other
spots besides closing;

and

BRIGHTON
This
rent
ton.

is

the sixth

week

of the cur-

summer season for the BrighMonday night found the house

sold out to a theatre party, a Brooklyn charity organization called the

Happy

Helpers.
Like all theatre
Monday night bunch at
the Brighton were a cinch for everybody.
The show held too much dancing
Royal
to make for good variety.
parties, the

Gascoignea opened^ The pattering
comic had to battle against an Incoming house, but managed to get
most of his nifties over, despite the
seat slamming.
Russell and Devitt, dancers and
acrobats, kept up the running pace
splendidly, No. 2. One of the team
Is a contortionist as well as an acrob4Jtlc stepper, using that to vary
the dancing routine^ Both worked
with speed that helped. Buzzell and
Parker, in "A Will and a Way,'
found the house nicely settled.
Eddie Buzzell has developed into

the latter first refusing his ad- a capable light comedian (furing the
vances.
The couple combine efforts

with a smooth- running

effect,

but a better and later vehicle is
badl/ needed.
George Mayo, the second single
on the bill, did not measure up to
hjs past record.
Wearing regular
street attire with a comedy
brown
derby drawn over his head to his
'^ars, he makes a fair
appearance

TRUNKS

^

ALL MAKES
ALL SIZES
FOR THE PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
•ir»9

R1AL.TO Ll'GGAGE SHOP
Near 8tb A?enae.
OPEN rvicvivria

\Ve«t 4Jd St..

"^Af^anteci
HORUS GIRLS~$30 PER WEEK

now

on the bill. Miss Hall flasl».'.!
her baritone -like s(>i)rano at th
opening, when sho <ntranced as a
boy ragamuniii. H«r Indian nuniber was fair, but she came throuKli
again at the close with "Old I51ack
{.Joe." dres.^ed in Colonial style, with
hor pretty Koldon curls in siuiit.
l*aul, with his violin, played nicely
and also entertained with bird imitations, that going for comedy via
the audience requests.
The duo

presented

meeting with fair
success.
It is founded on the old
story of a salesman making the
acquaintance of a nice-looking girl

was a noticeoldo feature. The team
was in a musical show la.st soaHtm.
Paul and Georgia Hall were an

otlu-r

and Arnold

skit that has been seen for

years and

SEE

FRANK

It

girls.

audience accepted it seriously. Then
a brief travesty recitation, and for
encore "Mr. Booze." another character study, applauded on its announcement, the audience being evidently familiar with it. Mr. Terry's
contribution to the entertainment
was a veritable riot, which disarms worked

Inc.

elty fur pieces including the

rings.

win approval.

and

Taking the audience at the Monday night show at the Broadway as
a criterion, the entertainment provided for the current week is quite

A.

gaK paratus, close the show with a rapid
off. aeries
of stunts on trapeze and

The Three Dennis Sisters offer
some particularly fine harmonized

-BROADWAY

it

left

Farrell-Taylor and Co., with their
Duke" act,
elaborated
"African
scored a* riotous hit. While the
framework is the same one they
have been using for so many years,
they now have two women in the
act a harpist who plays well and
appears in tights* for the finish for a
brief session with a plano-accordlon.
,
statuclosed, The other lady Is of ample,
and plays a slide
by the esque proportions
trombone.
to the

late hour.

seen

one, and
lon In which they
tic

they

own

drop, an artisthe easy, graceful fash-

their

,

act.

and were cruelly slighted
exodus, due In some measure

"The

of times for a crossfire

They carry

switched from next to closing, exchanged places with Henry San trey
and Band, and scored one of the
hits of the evening, Miss Seymours
nutting hinging them continually.
Not to be outdone, Santrey made it
a family affair and delivered his
usual hit, accepted an encore and
ro-encored in "one" with a threeminute dialog afterpiece with Miss

Gems

number

and resume where

Affiliated Circuits

EVERYTHING FURNISHED

fare's

Strong

Comedy Team

I

Men and Big Novelty Jazx Band.^
Musical Act.
closes in New York.

of

Show opens and

I

I

.\llOt'T

THAT >F.W ACT FOR

NOW

IS

THE TIME

ROOM 502— PUTNAM BUILDING
1493

(Several acta

MK.XT SKASOX

;

Telephone: 8482

BRYANT

BROADWAY

ready— Including some fonnerly played

CONROY

and L.E

bjr

MAIKE

ofT to distinctly

AL REEVE
145 State Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

good returns,

very well regarded.

N«?ar

The Jack Moore Trio closed the
?how with a short, fast wire exhi-

Kurough Hall .Subwity

Wire, Call or Phone 385

"

Offlc* Hoars, 10 to 12:30

Mam

Every I>ny
rsr-r
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TO THE DISCRIMINATING VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
who

are in need of

new

ideas cleverly written and clean to the point of keeping the noses of the veriest prudes on an even keel,

we

w<

Miggest immediate communication with

ADELAIDE

FLORENZ

AMES

and WINTHROP
THROUGH THE

This

Week

past year or so. The forcing that finish that was lacking before his
Two
his laugh-making eiTorts advent in musical comedy.
formerly has entirely dlsapp*»ared. plants wore used for a pop song
Herman doesn't
Miss Parker makes an effective foil. called "Mimi."
The little skit made 'em laugh, and need plants. A speech was demandthe dancing and singing interludes ed, called for by the quality of the
entertainment offered prior to the
also landed.
Mary Haynes, programed to open entrance of the plants, although the
the second part, was fourth, chang- sin^ini? may have seemed to have
ing spots with Jimm^ Duffy & Co. brought the applause that resulted
Miss Haynes was theTilt of the first in the speech. Walter Manthey and
paurt, vying with Al Herman, next Co, closed with a dancing turn V.i^X
to closing, for the honors of the was wasted through having the
show. The chorus girl and shop girl edge taker, off by Seabury's dancing
Bell.
travesty numbers are handled with act.
a real eer- of character by Miss
Haynes. They deserved the heavy
A local touch
applau 4e received.
ST.
giving her impression of a Brooklyn
Warm Tuesdaj' night, and the
made 'em
show
amateur
tenor at an
business
at
the
23d
St. suffered
"Privolitieb"
Seabury's
iiowl.
The turn along with the real, but probably
closed the first half.
not
as
badly
some,
for
the house
as
landed its regulation returns.
a very fair assemblage when
Jimmy Duffy and Co. opened the held
the
feature
picture
and
the
weeklies
second half with "The Horrors of
made way for the regular vaude19t0." The act contains the sort of
ville
bill.
travesty that gets over in vaudeThe honors of the evening might
ille. It's comedy all the way, with
Duffy playing quietly but effectively go to the orchestra, which on three
and making every point a telling or four occasions showed it will
stand comparison with any of a
one. One of the high spots was the
old-fashioned song and dance num- similar size in the theatres around
New
York.
ber by the four girls, with the old
The show itself was just a smallThe
"Marriage Bells" song used.
time
arrangement, with probably
comedy got screams. It has all the
earmarks of developing Into a no intent on any one';^ part of making
it anything else.
standard comedy turn with a week
Wylie and Hartman, next to closor two of playing.
Al Herman, back in vaudeville ing, carried away the idhow. The
after two years with the "Green- man and woman combination have
wich Village Follies," was given an worked in quite a bit since last
ovation on his appearance.
Mr. seen, and are now running along
catching good laughs on
Herman has Improved as a monolo- smoothly,
the way. until they hit the singing
glst and handles his songs with a
end. From here on it rather drags,
and this is the end they should get
after, for they are capable of putting over a real big-time vaudeville
oomedy turn. Marie Hartman is a
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WANTED
TO BUY OR LEASE

straight routine without
any singles would probably work
out better than the present arrarjgoment.
Anderson and Burt, always sure
fire in those hou.«!os, caught plenty
of laughs, with little at the finish.
The biscuit shooting is funny, even
though seen n couple of
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LITTLE BOY—Pop Wha*

FATHEE—Why
,

Son, a

1$

5TH AVE.

—

Phenomena

Is

Something

bit

opportunely

hai

pencd.

Bernard and Garry, the two

now

boys.'

in brownface. did their songai

including impersonations of thtJ
usual list of popular male song deOne of the pair is tryin*
an innovation for a man— to imitate Belle Baker in one of her comedy numbers. He got as close a«
either did with the others. It's a
good plan tv. plod along, this Imitating thing, giving credit in lyrlo
and then singing the best the etherg
have done.
The Dobson act was
liverers.

next.

Far from capacity Monday

even-

"

ably aid the whole.
The singing
of a lullaby got something, but not

lobby invited the audience to partic-

The "Picnic" playa at evenipate.
what the yodle things usually do.
ing.s only.
Dorothy Doyle and a piano player
The Dobson turn, with Its setting
caught the deuce spot and just ran and people, was the fiash and claSH,
through songib in the usual way. with Leo Beers, following In his sinThe girl has a pleasing voice and gle, "Little Jim," the bear, closing
a nice appearance, but not enough Just before the "Picnic" finish.
She
to put her over as a single.
Opening were the Wilson-Audrey
makes three or four changes and Trio, catching on with their laugh
runn the gamut of numbers from wrestling finish, with Peggy Carhart
ballad to blues, but there is nothing distinctive in her work.
The
boy at the piano also sings
ne
number, but this does not help. An
act that could only be placed No. 2
and still not a good No. 2 act.
Lizette and Drooney and Five Chaplns (lew Acts).

81ST ST.
Although business was comparatively

Monday

light

evening,

the

strong bill which ran through in
apple pie order was received with
exceptional warmth.

James

J.

vaudeville.
Miss Kelly starts a
show in the right direction and was
followed by Millard and Marlin.
This couple with a quiet act planted
their numbers without a hitch. Mi.ss

Marlin appealed through her win-

}/.

^^^

'J'^

MKss Carhart played a violin
minutes without a stop, then
walked away. It would appear and
sound as though she needed something more than a violin to l>ecome
a single In demand.
Next were
Bernle Tonie Gray and Co., with a
No.

2.

for 10

Make-up comes

off

almost ns cjisily as
Bottom's hend. in
Midsummer Night't

Dream, when yoy

special hospital lobby drop, and the
girl of the turn also playing a violin
toward the ending of the act, when
Gray did a light dance. This was
about the best thing in the turn,
after the opening that held a laugh,
when amid mucn noise as a hospital
stretcher was rolled on, the wh^terobed figure Inside suddenly sat up.
It was Mr. Gray in blackface. After
that the^ skit didn't seem to hit very
often and missed so much the violin

use

ALBOLENE
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.^omeness, ending with a recitative
bit that struck thom right.
Baroness Do Hollub (Hs.rrictt Lorraine),

Introduction of more human numbers which had the right appeal,
the reception at the completion outdoing any other turn.
Av«'y and
O'Neil, with their familiar Blackface comedy, hit the high spots in
the
comedy division, garnering

laughs

The

in

abundance.
Masters

Harry

Kraft Revue,

and

Jack

feature of the
vaudeville section, closod the show
in capital style. These boy.s have a
revue with but six people that Is in
The continuous
the front rank.
speed helps it materially.
The picture portion was headed
the

AUL
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Known

for Last

Two
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HOLD COPYRIGHT
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Oass, Oaritone

a Phenomena?

and dancing

and so on. Some of the girls In the
g6od dialectician, more of the sto- Prank
Dobson "Sirens act took part
ries and less of the book would probin the afterpiece, though a bill in the

with Harry Crawford (New Acts)
provided a comedy punch that
gained them a steady stream of
E. Galizi & Bro. laughs. Another titled turn Included
OreatMt PmfeaCount Perrone and Trix Oliver, No.
Hlonai
Acrurdlon 4. with straight «/lnging.
Their first
Mnniifarturerf and
two numbers of an operatic order
Kepalirrs.
Incomparable 9pewere quite out of reach of the audiworks.
rial
Ncn ence, though well rendered .and disIdea
Pateutecl
played great vocal rar^e by both
Stiirt
Key*.
Td franklin 6«C parties. The audience warmed immediately to this couple with their
Na« York Clt>

Aldretis:

NEW YORK

times, and the aim of the man Is by •''A Divorce of Convenience." A
a real trick in sharpshooting. He single reel cartoon comedy based on
covers the big laugh, where he hits one of Aesop's fables, 'The Goose
the woman with the biscuit very and the Golden Egg." had its first
well and takes away any dhow of showing at-ound New York. It furnishes a new Idea in comedy picbad taste.
Al H. Wilson did fairly. At times tqres and is the first of a series.
and
average
t'-?n
the
he hit over
dropped down to a little below. His
monolog is built around the reading
of the dictionary, a verj" exciting
The first half bill was headlined
Much of the matesport at best.
"Old -Fashioned Picnic,'' somerial is far-fetched ard the appar- by an
and closing
ent reaching for laughs makes it thing new for vaudeville
composed of the
It's
show.
the
rather hard >to take at times. His
stunts often performed at a
side remarks and stories are much comedy
picnic greased pole, comedy races
better, and as he seems to be a

Morton is master of cerefunny woman and comediennes are monies this week aS announcer.
Kelly,
Sherwln
a dainty miss, spehard to find; they have real value.
Raymond Wylie makes a very good cializing In trick bicycle work although
not
confining
her efforts enfoil for her, and as a straight leaves
little to be iesired aside from the tirely to that, throwing In some vocalizing
and
stepping,
opened the
drunk bit, which he does not do so
well.

CLUB
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Saw

a

Phenomena Last

Nightf at the Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn.
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WEEKS ONLY

12

IN

ENGLAND

ThisWeek(June20)—Alhainbra, Glasgow; Next Week (June 27) —Hippodrome, Liverpool; Week July 4—Hippodrome, Sheffield
SAIUNC SEPT. 1 FROM UVERPOOL TO SYDNEY, TO PLAY 60 WEEKS FOR BEN FULLER TOUR, BEGINNING:
FULLER'S ANNUAL PANTOMIME, 12 WEEKS, SYDNEY, FOLLOWED BY 12 WEEKS IN MELBOURNE. (BOOKED PRIOR TO DATES IN ENGLAND, WHERE 100 WEEKS
WERE OFFERED). DUE IN VANCOUVER, FROM NEW ZEALAND, JANUAR^i 1, 1923
European Tour: Direction of William MorrU
"Picnic," If Ifa a draw, minute, and th4 following minute
that later. Any- let another of the same type sail
enough in the summer. right over their heads.
On the
good
thing is
the Fifth Ave. appears to believe, other hand, some of the broadest
is material, which on form would apnow
Just
turn
comedy
freak
a
and
not alone cheap, but a good flller-in pear to be sure, dies. There's one
at least. Mebbe so, if the vaudeville or two that are absolutely sure,
"Lltwac," for instance,
houses must remain open 62 weeks however.
Sime.
or "lux" or "eczema." Just what
yearly.
excruciating elements of humor the
three words mentioned contain is
one of the mysteries of vaudeville,
ST.
but let a comic utter any one of the
Funny audience at the B8th St. trio and they Just laugh themselves
They have their likes and dislikes silly.

The

teff

probably proved

58TH

In the Ryan and Bronson turn
and that of vaudeville. Just
same as any other audience, Tuesday night the team pulled a
but when it comes to couple of nifties that Just laid there.
eomedy—yo^i Just can't figure The patter of one of their numthem. They'll catch a deep one one bers, however, had the sure fire
"Litwac" and that settled it.
The
bunch gave them the freedom of the
theatre on the spot. Too bad the
boys
sTAGt
overlooked
"lux"
and
for this

the

to be sure;

*•*
LLER^S®.S

***.

ing a Swedish character song that
has been done around considerably,
but handled in a comedy way that

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

Al and Emma Frabell opened
with their corking wire turn, and
Nihla closed with a posing act of
the standardized type.
film

was "The

Also
Individual
Orders
MM t'wty at Ott at.
ClilMflt
Nm Vark
9M» u# MMrM

8.

Woman

The feature
That Ood

Changed." Business about a third
below par Tuesday night.
Bell.

CITY
The

City,

with an eight -act

bill,

half started its program
promptly at 8 o'clock, running
through the entire list of acts without a picture interruption, the news

the

first

reel cu&tomarlly

sandwiched

in

Inc. tween the turns being placed

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Companies
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SEE YOUR ACT?

I

ballad warbling. Mr. Boyle was in
especially
good
voice
Tuesday
night, making a ballad seem like a
new song.

"eczema," or there'd have been a
As it was, they did excel-

iargeti
tnanaiacturerM of the*
otricai footwear

WHERE CAN

Bradford and Co. sketch,

Macart,

fourth, both covered under new
acts.
Kramer and Boyle, next to
closing, made 'em laugh in spots,
but cinched their hit with Boyle's

lently with several doubles. Includ-

The world'M

Fit Entire

There, were two wedding scenes
in the six-act first half show, one
in the Richmond, Morrison and Co.
act, second, and the other in the

riot.

SHOE

We

different by Ryan. The neatness
of the team's dressing lent class
to the show.
is

be-

several mannish numbers, and to
top that had her "maid" doing an
Eltinge. Hal Johnstone in the fourth
spot also did a Karyl Norman in the
guise of the girl's "chaperon." Johnstone's comedy consisted of vamping the unwilling sire Into a compromising position and then forcing
a consent to the marriage of his
daughter and the absent Bill Smith,
whereupon Johnston does the unwigging act for a curtain to the
usual laughs.
There Is no better test as to the
drawing powers of this house than
was evidenced Tuesday night. With
the mercury hitting the high spots
there was a good -sized audiehce. A
collection of short film subjects was
exhibited, bringing the first art at
8.35.
That was the Four Casting
Mello.s, who got down to some real
work from the start. The troupe
consists of three men and a woman,
the latter proving to be a clever catapult as she was tossed to and fro
by the anchor men, and did not
shirk In the least. The quartet very
cleverly has assigned her some of
the most daring stunts which, coupled with the distinction of her sex,
brings out every trick to Its utmost
value.

at

the clo5?e of the bill preceding the
Mildred Harris feature, "Old Dad."
The O'DonneTl Brothers, with a
fast running hand balancing turn,
opened the show with a certain
amount of speed which was maintained by Jason and Harrigan (New
Acts), a sister team In the No. 2
position.
Wheeler and Potter, in a
patter offering, displayed suflflciont
class to keep the bill going 'n the
right direction. This young couple
h.ave considerable comedy value to
their turn that places it in right.

ALL BY MT8RLF

AL FOX

A flonir- plugger then held forth
with A -couple of Felat songs.
Grace Leonard, following, opened
"straight," and then, making her
changes before the audience, donned
male attire for her other numbers.
Jim and Betty Page, a couple, featuring
the
corpulent
comedian,
showed a weak line of chatter, a
mediocre selection of eongs and a
strong line of low comedy that went
for the best returns. There in some*
thing mirt)vprovoking to see a fat
man attempt a Juvenile shimmy
glide, and Jim Page made the most
of that situation.

The Hal Johnston sketch was a
funny proposition from cuk-taln to

^
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The

".'.bsentminded" number, handled by the young woman, is one of
the best bits of the offering, having
a lyric with several punche.«§, some
even grasped by the City audience,
not over large in proportions Tuesday evening.
Jules Delia Rosa, with Helen
Halperln (New Acts), provided a
class musical offering that had a
greater appeal ihan expected in the
house.
Christy and Davis (New
Acts) talked, but got little with it in
the No. 6 position.
The fljish was provided by Palsley Noon and Co. In a revue that
possesses several Interesting bits,

SO THAT
I

CAN OFFER YOU 10 WEEKS OR MORE

Starting on or about
If

LET

Some

SEPTEMBER

Sth

you don't want a route

ME FILL THAT OPEN WEEK

of the Acts

I

MASTERS A KRAFT REVUB
LARRY IIARKINS A MONARCH!
OF MELODY
SAM LIEBBRT CO.
f)AVB ROTH
KENNEDY A BURT
RICHARD KEAN A CO.
.

From Coast to Coast
The Canadian Pacific Railway
A Jump

:t<J

:«.d

mostly along dancing lines.
The
turn can be rate<L. far above the
average bill topper at this theatre.
Fields and Fink, next to closing,
gave the show a fresh comedy start
on the strength of Max Field.s' He-

Did That for This Season

DOOLBT A HUGEI^
OUIRAN A MAROUERITB
MLLB. RHEA A CO.
l-ANIOON A HANEY
CLIFF NAZARRO A DARLING Sia
RULE A O'BRIEN

^^^^^

brew characterization.
The turn,
boisterous In Its make-up, hit the
14th Btrfotorn right and gathered
laughs during its entire running
time. The encore bit is carried too
long and could be clipped down
without hindering '»^ tho least.
Kenny, Masoa •
Scholl closed
the show with atiuhatifM on roller

.

of ninety-two hours from coast to coast
or a Jaunt of glorious weeks through the Alpine
splendor of the Canadian Pacific Rockies ^just
as your time allows. Take a do luxe train with
open -top observation cars through mountain
landscape* unsurpassed anywhere on earth. Stopoffs if you wish, at Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for
Emerald Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous or Vancouver, and Victoria, British Columbia. A trip long to be remembered.

—

See the Canadian Pacific Rockies
For reservations— call, write or telephone one of
the Canadian Pacific Hallway I'assenger Offices:

New

I
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Booking All Independent Circuits

Si.

had

the flr.st half. The house h.is strong
opposition with the JefTer.son in the
same neighborhood, and it will be
necessary to continue with bills of
this grade to keep up the receipt.".

'.•->"•

V>n.

Hutter

I^a AngeleH,

The City can do well by securing
the .same enliber as

HO

Si.ite 6000
i^on FranriNCO, 675 Mtrket

skates.
The turn proved immense
in the spot and can close the best
of big-lime bills.
bills of

r--

York, 1231 DrvMuIway

MiidJMon 8<iuare 6€40

O. H.

!.<:'. 1:1:1'

dU^

of the KItingr

From

catt

stuff i)Ulled in this fir.st half lasout.
First fJraee I.,eonard in the deuee.
.ShirM.s, disported
doing an

to

wf'st

or tocst to rnst, go via the

Canadian Pacific

Rnihcay

Kmma

BH

MARY

EARL

ARLOW and ThURSTEN
In a Delightfully Different Diversion of

B. F.

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

NEW YORK, NOW

(June 20)

PIANO and SONG
Direction
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TAYLOR TRUNKS
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210 West 44th
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New York
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THE CHEAPEST PROFESSIONAL TRUNK MANUFACTURED
28 East Randolph

TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

title player exacting and even drives her a chunk of cut distinct silencer.
Kudinoff of ti.e smoke picturos
with Ms female imper- glass to adorn the fatal digit on the
sonation low comet! y. The "rather" left hand. He tells her to run home and whistling held the third sp«t
character won a legitimate reception and dresr for an elopement, foliow- and managed to do his full 14 minwith a yodel solo that ahnost owing which the action goes back to utes by ustni; a fsist delivery and
"two/* when Miss Williams is dis- good showmanship. The imitations
stopped proceedings.
of birds is still K. O. for the smaU
Keane and Williama. man and covered asleep.
Gladys Delmar and Band (New time. The drawings in the smoke
woman, have a bucoHc comedy skit
A interested la tho first i>art of his
'that should make the regular houses Acts) closed the six-act bill.
<lfijdging from the reception here. feature picture completed the pro- turn.
'Chilsohm and Breeii In "The Cave
Miss Williama as a simon-pure hick gram.
Man." a small-time talking sketcht
belle of the "dumb" variety craves a
were fourth.
The ilrl is doing
little excitement, and after seeing
"character." ofTerin^r a city type
the feature picture at the local emSQ.
with rural dialect broader than the
porium flight times is intent on marA typical smaU-time, uninterest- male who does "rube."* It means
ryini; some city feller and letting
him foot the bills like in the picture. ing, meaningless succession of nothing.
Baker and S^og^rs, two tramp
Accordingly she faU« asleep and vaudeville acts, each one flopping
dreams « little dream In *'one** last- worse than the preceding one before comedians with gagrs and parodies
inc eight minutes and containing an apathetic gathering that refused a la Hoey and Lee. Bailey and
about 88 laughs, in which the city to laugh at the oldest of the hokum Austin. Cook and Lorens and other
feller vamps her, proposes to her gags on the hottest night (Tuesday) turns of sanctified memory, opened
strongly, but wore out their welthus far.
come. The medley of parodies at
The Amoldos. chair balancers, the
finish pulled them out for two
Gusrrini A Co.
opened in a fair routine of stunts, bows.
Tkt UaitM mitt
the male handling most of the balDancing Cronln?. a nuin and
The
ancing
on
built-up
pedestals, with woman dancing
ACCORD ION
team, oflTered a fairFACTORY
the woman contributing a saxophone
ly diverting succersion of famil'ar
I* AM Uattotf ttatot. and vocal solo.
TIm «aly Karlny
danoe solo3 and doubles, which inLa Hose and Lane, a small-time cluded Spanitth double, a hampipe
(kaC MAkM aor Mt
«r RMdto — mMU

curtain,

heavy

WkMi

GREELEY

•ddress

'singring

IuuhL
t77'Z79 C

d— > »i
AVMW

and

erage

three -a-day

turn

of

About a half a hourc

Atkiaa Jack
Aadrey Janet

Kelly Billy

Bai)«r Bin
Bartow Wily
Barrr Mabel
Barry Joha
BarwaM W^ H
Batcinaa Dslljr

Klaaa Charlea
Kaaball Carey

Barr

Dusiners shot to pieces at the
Royal, formerly one of the Keith
best summer betii. The opening of
the Fordivara and the hot weather
have cut a wide sWath Into Al Darling's customers to such an extent
it is rumored the house may go into
a split week policy or close for the
hot months, although the latter is

PRODUCERS'
ASSOCIATION
OPERATING ATTRACTIONS ON THE

unlikely.

The

Columbia Circuit
HAVE DECLARED

pen Shop

K^martf l<la
Berry Jack
Kerreaa Freddie

BU<r W7n

lack of attendance couldn't be

Stage HandM and Piano Leader

closed the

Ceantrs Jack
Courtney Uasel
Crocn H
Curzea Ijee

Meyers XValxcr
Miller Clau4«

half nicely.
the next to shut

•'CUDDLE UP"

"LONDON BELLES"
•TWINKLE TOES"

,

OF BROADWAY"

:

"FLASHLIGHTS OF 1922^^
LEW KELLY SHOW
AL REEVES' SHOW
•'STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
•TOWN SCANDALS"
•'GIRtS DE LOOKS"
••BON TON GIRLS"
"SPORTING VyiDOWS"
ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE
•'MAIDS OF AMERICA"
"HELLO. 1922"
MOLLIE WILLIAMS' BIG SHOW
SAM HOWE'S NEW SHOW
H. HASTINGS "KNICK KNACKS" DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW
JACK SINGER SHOW
BILLY WATSON'S B«G SHOW
-FOLLY TOWN"
-•STROLLING PLAYERS"
"JINGLE JINGLE"

"GREENWICH VILLAGE REVUE
"ODDS AND ENDS"
•:.
"TICK TACK TOR"
f*

:.

"WORLD OF FROLICS"

.

tempo.

Iloff

John.tton

altlion^h

familiar.

its

FROM HAPPYLAND"
"THE BOWtRY BURLESQU^RS'

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, SUITE
NEWLYORKCITY

305,

verting novelty.

Films.

.

Vaudeville

at

,

Keith

War

8.

,

rriscilla,

p.

Liberty and Miles.
Films.— Stillman. "Wise Fool";
Park
State. "Traveling Salesman
Euand Mall. "Wol of the North ;Eu
Alham
fclld, "King. Queen, Joker";
Metand
Strand
bra. "Deception":

Loews

;

ropolitan,

"Love's Penalty";

A

lea.

"Beautiful

Gambler": Rialto. "The Oath"; Orpheum. 'Son of Hi.«^ Father"; Gaiety,
Dempsey-Willard Fight.
I

Added features are in order these
hot days at the film houses. LoeWS
St .ate ha« Ralph Williams' jazz band
from Carlton Terrace, and the Allen

Thomas
Wendell Norman

'tVelch

West I^cw
Wilson

Player*

HOUSE.—U.

OrERA

"Wet Gold"; Standard,

I-ee

Taylor Frank
Tenney Hert

Charlie

Wheeler Arthur
Wolfe Mrs Harold

J AMES^ MADISON say*
wW*

Touns<er Jack

Orifflnality b« the foandatlon npon
auper-atructure ai
I enrtf-avor to buiM a

Some oT tha B^^*^,T^^tm
InughH.
acta In vaudevilU «ae my n"*^*^'*',.„.!r
New Vorl< all anranier at 14^3 Broadway.

Burton Illehar€

ir,66

BROADWAY

'^iiuimMiiiiiai>'j
.

1.

^1

^.

.

WIXTIIUOr SMITH & tO.MP.\NY

I Made

|

\

4

iiii;:m!:ii!i;ii;:;i.-,

NKW YORK
,

^,_CITT

STlIN'S WHEATCROFT f"

U *'A liquid powder/* For the neck, ana* and shoulders.

by

Cosmetic

Stein

STEIN'3

H.
Have

New

Co.,

Bottle or can. 50c each.

York,

Mfrs.

of

MAKE.UP

SOOKIiHV

aeoTTUT

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street
your
a little fruit delivered to your home or

friends— take

(^on.

A
ONE OF VAUDEVILLE'S CLASSIEST NOVELTY MUSICAL ACTS.

Samuels Maurice
Saunders Alex
Schenck Mary

Thompson C
Thompson Lottie

'

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Tantnn

Next weel^

DUCHKSS—Lemngwell

WANTED

proft'SHion pa:

Tamne Kajiyama opened after intermls.sion in his mind roncentra-'
tion feats and ambidextrous writings.
The .Iaj»rtnc.sc wizard write ;^j
and liackwatd, ujj'-.ido down
and licliind the bark wliili' an.swrring questions isolicltod from tlic
house.
Such intellect testers a«*
"Jiow many ham sandwiches can I
get from a pig?" "How long is a
"Who won the warr*
.'^hort circuit?
and other gems failed to dlKcnncert
him.
He answered each with wit
and satire and without offense. The
writing and concentration demon.«?trjiti'»ns were ac<'orded hearty applause.
It is a refre."*hing and di-

WILSON ROY

Ratteman Peter

Shnrplca Siatera
Shyer Adolph
SperlinR Philip
Stanley May
Stephens Harry

M

J.

— "Scandal."

Tora
voral TTiPn of neat appearance to learn to eotl aernrltiea llrted oq (he New
vae
Stork Kx(h:injfe, Wonderful opportunity for right piirtica to cam more than

wf-lcome.

fcrwaj-.l

OHIO.
"Bab "

r,.

!

"GIRLS

Mae

Bensibaufch Blb<>rt

I^ucillo

Is

worthy, but "liainbows" has about
outlived

Jessie Bonstelle announces bar intention to do "The Taming ol the
Shrew" in mo<1ern dress and scener>' In Buffalo daring the stock
soo.

CHICAGO OFFICE
Ahclorson

liynn'.s

malrrial.

K

Bes«ie Thomajrf»CTsky closed the
YlddiRh season at the Majestic
Sunday with "Honr Men Love." and
for the first time In a doaen r^n
failed to draw capacity. The falloft ia attrllmted to the fact that A
number of New York Yiddish stara,
appearing In Buffalo this seasoii.
have been Inadequately support**
and surrounded by poor produc-

CLEVELAND

Schuyler Elsie

Johann*'* Jack

Jonoa Thoa

"Sign on the Door."

PICTURES.—Criterion.

By

Floaenbaam ?an)uel

Hoffman

K

in

Kloaer

'RtH>de Claude
Fioaar Rieters

Hanna

Holton

BURTON
MAJESTIC— Bonstelle Company

Pibcrif Inez

H"frnnan Dave
Xc

BUFFALO

By SIDNEY

Ranch Morria

H

Howard

English chaiactori/ation was an iinmodiate favorite
here. Ilowland « opposite and tenor
solo aided the general effect.
The

"SUGAR PLUMS"
'

Prinu-ose Mra
Patter A Uartarell

Harvey Jack
ITormann Anna

They breezed in.
Lynn and ITowland followed and
had no trouble picking up the

"BIG JAMBOUREE"
••KEEP SMILING"

WONDER SHOW"

Parker 8«e
Patrowar Oacar

Ilanford Ford

the garbled gutturals of some of
the present day singers.
Bill.v
Casey scored individually with a
"blues," delivered flawlessly.
The
Chinese double and the lyric and
costume transition from opera to
jazs to Sj>ani.sh were high lights.

:

•'HARVEST TIME"
"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"

"PEEK A BOO"

Ovca Xlcnnaa

<;rfcn Grarle
Grorno S F

F Mr A Mr*

tions.

Kerrla Ben
Obeli Mable
Ordaray L«nrie

Buckridge and Casey offered their Hurler MarpurSte
excellent series of solo and double
song numbers, onl.hIrd. The enun- JamoB J
ciation of the girl and her clear so- Jericho Fmmy
prano were in decided contrast to JinU.s G.?

ATTRACTIONS REPRESENTED _:
••BITS

WW

hiimmo
O
NIxoa
J
Kolan Mildred

Cnodycar Mildred
Cordon Mrs
& Byron
<;rahnm A Quirk

We

I

Nelaon Olea

IkOgf^rs

ISydBoy

Howard Margaret

local

M<*rl>y lAii la

.Cr.iy

Guycr

*

Muore Flor ore
Matt Mae
Marray L<r«

JoD Cook had
Trank Theloaa
spot with his Innumerable talents.
Cook whani^od them on his own ac- Cribbon Chaa
count ar.d ilirn wanflored on in the C.iffln May
next turn. Alexander Pros, and C5')l(lon Gr.-ire

OUR POLICY

F

Rcdmaa

Plcan At

Monda

Much

Means JeaaHa
Meyers Wally

Kwine Floreace

Lubia Al

R Mra

inir

-

aiayaarU

Fieri Edward
Flrrt Bartipy
Fittpprald Jere

Kramer Sam

1-*

Jimrar

-TravrtSalesxnnn": Hippodrome. 'Too
Speed--, Strand, "Bcrap Iron";
Olympic, "Beau Re^el."

iSiraer

Clinton Bert
Cobt) Ilert

first

Evelyn, the jugglers. A soft shoe
"essence" dance flaFhcd in the juggling turn would mnke pome of the
hoofers throw their shor-s away.
Lorimor IfiKl:-on and Co. (NewActs), a corking «liio of hirycIiKts.
gave the show a fast start with
l>obby
Folsom second in song
stories.
One or two of Miss Folpropose to engage our people on terms mutTially satisfactory wlth- som's lyrics strand in need of reviorganizations sion. The "Kid" thing is light entout interferon (f or dictation on the part of individuals or
not direct partl«« to such action. We have endeavored always to treat tertainment and should be supplanted. She pas.'^ed mildly.
•ur workers fairly and honestly, and we expect to continue to do so.

••BOSTON ANS"

Xlttn 8

Clarlip li«Tt
Clifton R:ket

Dugan" boxing stunt.
is a familiar in this theatre,
but got over as strongly as ever.

Ziak Sonale

i^arxent Dollo

Mack Mrs rrank
Marks Charlie
Marka F

Me Uno

Vaa Vateatina

Ci

Gordon Bobby

Maaon Irene
May Carne

Watson

Brltt

McKittericfc Mra
>lcl>>aa Bobby

r>alr Joaeph
I>arlia« Olea

A

Annetronc

Krsottl

MoGinnia Broa
McGlvecey Owen
McNeil V^KSr

Win

Iff

8AN FRAXCISCO OFFICB

i

Grecnouffh

<'laca VXo
4^'larU

Batallc

Valyda Roaa

Royal

McCuc
HcCormack

Ma^aa

Thornton

Fay

Ga»ff:oine8
ILarria S

Uawrjr Jelia

Chad A Haber

Renard * Jordoa

White Bob
I

I^iwrence

L.iviBc>ton Jack
I^orralne I^
ix»ralne Mra

Mm

Blun)enet<»ek

BattliniT

Permanent Employment

"BIG

l#ee

L«« Mildred
l>emo4^la William
Lindaay Karl
t^chly Arthur

Doyle

Smith Oliver Co

Dickeaaon A D
Davia A McCay
Damarel Oeorc*

Jaek

l.«y«ie«

H»rry

li^lmont Tea*
B4;nnett Fluremoe

A

Scbaatian Carlos

I>eVine Dottl*

l.a<ldie
].an^ford lluvirar4

blamed on the entertainment, which iMvia Geo
was up to what constitutes present l>*en Phyllia
bi^ time standards. Harry Watson i>eYifie Aa«a
and Joe Cook weie out in lights. I>elie Ovead«lya
Virrlnia
Both comedians scored strongly on a DIas
nillen Torn
bill which contained but one other l>iuTnond
(Zarlina
comedy contribution, in Lynn and Dinehart Allan
Howland. who also landed nicely Dodire Bfllr
with their English and straight sid**- Drew Laovell
Dumont I^uctile
walk patter turn.
Jack
Watson followed in fifth position Dunham
Duval Billy
with his telephone pantomime and
the ever laughable "Young ICid Kidrod F

He

:

A

Prince Al

T^amont

If^^eon H»rb>rt a
H<>nlrll

C^lanaan Claudia

Foater

Mra
Rer

fksotch

McOreevy

Davenpart Orrln

l.aaih Violet

B

Montgoanery

McKay

Conway Chaa

J>«Vere L.ilUan

Lanuire Harry

A

Basarskl

Carr AlrxftnUer
Carus Kmina
Onsper Chaa

ROYAL

Lloyd Witkc«

Stone

Cunamlnc Ray
Dunham Jack

KUcaur Dorothy
Kloc Thorn aj

Call Dorothy
Cahili Mamie
Carroll Gortrode

Con.

THE BURLESQUE

A

Brown A K

Kaaaer Alice
Kaai«»rhur Kvelya

Oe«

Armfltronic

Bushell

prest^nt.

Belokont Bella
BacJc

OMX

KAlalhui a^o rw

Alexander Manuel
All«« Tiny

Burnham Boaice
Mae

this

nature.

Ja^

Claaper Bdith

The Cronins pass as about the av- Browa Tom

deuce spot to

131

I

A Orao*
•
J9m«n Retan M
/oaea A Hale
Kally A Davla

Baraea Stuart
Boaco Frank

BK AOVKKTltBDu

LBTTER8 AJDVBBTISKO
ISSUE ONLY.

talkin^r

crossflre, exited in the

Banny

HaH Oark.

mixed double, by the male in 'gob" attire and a Braaae Stella
Bradley H
with a special drop that has nothing snake dance by the girl
In costume. Brovn William
to do with the lifted material of the

kv

WANTED:

smII to

ii«n(llns far

mtncARtm, AovKarisiwq ok
ciscvLAK DnTKaa vrujL hot

.

\

LETTERS

U

Haaa O
Harvey

Brmats Salma
Brlaooa Bntmett J
Bernard 4k Uayd
Brawalac Art

the

toll

Street, Chicago

it

to

your week-end outing

\ij %^^ M^^

JUST CLOSING A VERY SUCCESSFUL SEASON FOR KEITHS UNITED.

SO LONG FOR THE SUMMER

Summer

Address: Ideal Beach, Garden City, Utah

Direction:

FRANK DONNELLY

and

NORMAN

JEFFERiE5

.

c

•

«
'

J

94, 1921

June

yriday,

;

!V

as

AR

I

ET Y

,

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Hotels

RANT-^SSSrLORRAl N E

11.85 Single, without b«U»: |1.T» DouW.. «ttb«vt
btUi: IS.23 SliKl*. wltb batb: tS-OO Doubl*. with
iMtb.

SOO Housekeeping Apartments
M

tM

tflTMt •OMTvlstoR

kMkiai

ait

•«•.

t

tfeMtrtt,

LMttatf la tk* liMrt
th« iHy. iMt •# PrMtfway.
itparUiMt tlarMu trMtlM U«M. *'L** *••# aatf

«• an «M larfMt ala«ala«r* af lMM«kaaflat faraWM« aaartaaaH tpaelatlilBa la
Va ara aa llM r**"' **liV' TMa alaaa l«Mr« praaift tarvlaa aM alaaaliaaMu

tkaalrtaal

H^

ALL iUILOmat IOUIPPCO with trCAH heat and ELCCTRIO LI8HT8

HILDONA COURT
t0 W«ai 48tk Mi, rkaaa: U-.
MA nMMiat
aaip a a<;
^ <*>••la iM*
aaMaa 9t
l

M mm.

^mimml» afraana
artck

tia«

katft

TMaa

UHfeaai. kKtkaaaMM,
Mr* laiarv ka««a «a

UMI

•ft. St4
alavatar

t

aaaw t«a

aa4

tiM

aa« Oawar.

aaartaiaati aaikady

aMiars Mlaaaa.

Up Maalklyi

|l«.«t

Up

Waakly.

4M

III

Mi'aHlaat^

aaa af

to

4ttk

at

Pkaaa:

atfata faar

.^

W*m9>
^'
ddreaa all commanicatlona

III.M Op

t

tt.M Up Waakly.

to If. Claman
Principal Ofllce— laodia Court. 141 Weat 43rd Straet. New Tork
Apartmanta can ba aaao avanlnga. Offlc» In •ach building.

fmsi

ciMvut

ttPlCClAL

1114

SUMMER RA^KS

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
on Broadway

and

4

UNDBR NBW MANAGEMENT

'

PER

WEEK

Betwaea

Newly Renovated,
with Kitchen Privilegeg.

CIRCLE HOTEL

St.

THE HOME OF THEATRICAL FOLK
FORMERLY

REISENWEBBErS

Room and Bath and

Saltea of
IJgfat. Airy Rooma; Rxeeltentir Famni^ed; All Improvement*; OverlAokiag CentraJ'Parkt FIva Minat<a from AU Th<>fttrM( L«w Ratea.

Single

Undersea

Offers **The
20 people.

DETROIT, MICH.

amusement men

pioneer

The Juvenile Photoplay Co.

!

the

of

Walk

1.

to Thcatrea.

V^M-

WEST

FOB THEATRICALS.— Matfara aatf Ua-ta-Data.
GOOD RRSTAURANT IN CONNTBCTIO.i
WRITK FOR RE8ERVATI0.NS

Single monu with running water. tl.N
dav.
double
Single^ »nh"pH'«tt UtK
<U>i double, $a.M. B, V. CAHILL, liar.
kOitateiBeot for the Put TtaTeaiC

MM

BY ORPHKtTM CIRCUIT. ACTS

HOTEL WASHINGTON
U.SS
a Daj

lU

MIS

BKN DWORETT,
Rooma

Manaser

Nawljr Renovated.

veaiencea

—

Vacanclaa

St.

ROCHESTER,
Up*to-dat« European

— All

HOTEL ASTOR
N. Olark

—

tl-tS So.

SOIRAPTS.
and

2. 3

6 rooTnff.

Phone

in

St., N. Y. City
Complete housekeeplnf

every apartment.

MR8. RILKY, Propw

Coney

mK

lla4«

•iNQtR. M»imyer

A.

HOTEL CLARENDON
RATRS

S1.S0

AND UP

St.,

comer

Atiatln Ave.

**£*•"> convonlencea.
Remodeled
RefornLihed
Throuchout.
Five

L
and

UP.

'

Revere house
117 No. Clark
CUICAOO

N. Y.
llJX)

FIVB MINUTES PROM LOOP

Walk from Heart

Mlnatea'

of the Clty^
Jr A. Dalheier, Maaaver.
Telephone Superior 631(L

BUROPB}AN PLAN

REX HOTEL

Street

Furnislied Apartments

Two and Three Rooms,

^

tS.

CHfOAGO

Bi.

rarytlUav Kaw

CiTY

Phone: Bryant 1477-8.

Pbooet Celamboa 2S7t-4— 147S

"

.

Near Randolpk

He. Olark aad Oataria Stvaeta. Clilca«e»

—

152 West 49th

St..

NEW TREMONT HOttL^
Daarfyam

Con-

New Open.
Off BVay

Vp

One Block from Palace Theatra

SEYMORE HOTEL

HOm

MS

OHIOiOO, ILL,
Ratea li.ie par Day aaS Up

.

DOUGLAS

iwMi

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

^

NOTICE

THEATRICAL

Oen. Mgr.

With or WlUioac Bath
^.
WMhiji|rtea St.. Bet. La SaOa aad Walle
Cataring to Orphemn Acta

Broadway

48th ST., N. Y.

BECKER.

^^^S^^^^^^^^

tanra Booms, $«,•• and 1T|i.
t. t Booaa Apartaamta. Sit ta f IS.

910

R.

HOTEL STRATHMORE
a* Itik ST.. PHn^ADKUTHIA
^^
NKAR AIX TUKATRES

WAUrUT

COMPLETKNOUSIKECPINS

Home and Headquarters

*

Ua

ll.SO

CRICAUO. ILL.

Furnished Apartments
AKB ROOMS

SAV6Y rtbtEL

Kitchenette.

ttM

aad Up vltboat Balk
and Up with Batk

SS.OS

Furnished Unutually Attraotivs
17th and

33 West 65th

with Park, the amusement park at Havana, Cuba, and also is one of the

Ballet,*

Pkaaa LONQACIII

CASS AND

'Phone COLUMBUS 134S
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath;

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A 58th STREET

Oa«> Blork ""»mi af

-...<.

«

4dtli »•>,?

207 W. 40lh

Manager.

A.

LOW RATES

Weal 35th

CIrela 6640

EIGHTH

HOTEL SANDERS
COLUMBIA

Blocka from Penn. Station

In the Heart of the Theatrical Diatrlet,

Ph9n9

61tt Straat.

Three, Fonr and Fire-Boom Hlch-CIaee Farnlahed Apartmaate—fit Vp
MRS. GBORGB HIEGRL. M«r
Phaaaei Pryaat Uflt-1
Strictly Profeaalanal,
MfiL

High Claaa Klavator Apartmcata; Evarv Poaaible 8«rvlce; With Kitchen anJ
KUcheaeiiaa; 4-Rooin Soitea Ettpaalally Adapted^ for Two Coapl^; Large
Profewfilonal Ratea Qoated.
Kitchen.

ini
PriOMQ
lUl MXXjyjiyiO
UP
$6
Two
MARION HOTEL
oJSrr.'„-.156
MARTIN
GRAHAM,

Weet

754-756

A Hew

Streets

1. t, 8,

8M

lira lllDUtt

—1690-1696——BetweenROOMS
53d-54th
HATH

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

HOTEL LINCOLN

INDIAMAPOLIS
yerr Room wUli Bath from

CITY

THE ADELAIDE
^VENUE

oaal

aiora adults.

(EUROPSAN PLAN)

.

an WaM

«34 M.
•ist-42tt
Tkkaa ABtf faar raaara arUk kafb. faraltkai la •
tafrM •* aiaaaraaaM tkat axaalt aaftkiai hi fkia
Tkast aaartaiaati wiN at«aa>
typa al katldlaf.
tit aatf

rkaaa Bryaat Tilt
Qb%. tkn$ aatf <av raa* aaartaaata, arttk
rka
UteliMMtttt. prlvata katfc aatf Mapkaaa.
tt.

irlnM* tk«f« apartiaaau ara aata# far

WaM

FREDON lA
TBNNES8BO AVB.. JuBt Off Boardwalk.
Th« Hotel That Haa Advortlsad
ATLANTIC CITY for SI Teara

SLad

olavatar. arrpvoof Imlldtec ef the neweet type, harlaf every davtea and eonrnleaoa. Apartmenta are haaatlfallj arraaced. and comriat of f , t aad 4 raama
with kltrhcaie and kitehenettra. t 'cu bath aad >hoae.
9I7j00 Op Weekly.
Addreao aD eeMimanl«atlone te Charlea Tcnenbaom, lrvtaiat<w Haa.
Ifa ««
'^Hfon trffh anr «»h»r »inn«e.

Whltesldes

received a letter
from him stating that he Intends to
go un the road In Shak^ ipaarean
repertoire at $1 top next season.

has

Island.

Piau.

DKNVn,

Broadway

dOLO.

HOTEL HAMMOND and CAFE
NAUMONO.

IND.
very Modem. Running Wgter la AS JtooaM,
Shewer Belhei Katee: li.as Single; $3.00 DouUib
One Minute Walk from Orphcum Tbeatia,
Oppoalte New Parthenon Tbeetra

THtO. SUSCOFP, Pre*.
Gumpertz, Dreamland's old manThe BradBusiness
depression,
extremely
MAJESTIC
have been taken over by
Park Commissioner Harman came ager, is intei'ested and probably will hot weather and a theory that deproject.
manage
the
KUHOPMAM
PLAN.
the new concern and work on films to the rescue of the thousands of
HAMMOND. IND.
priving the public for a time may DunDtng Water
In Erery Room; Aim Rooma with
;
is expected to start some time this
/>
motor tourists who frequent the
stimulate their Intereat in pictures Rath. Rale: |1.U end ep. Located
la
latest

organization here.

HOTEL

ley studios

month.

Some

of the fllm houses will close
soon.

summer

CONEY ISLAND
By D.

is held re.sponslble for the closing Cltjr. Cloat to AU Theatrea.
». SCOf IS, Mr.
or operation on part time of a number of picture houses In Indiana
cities
outside Indianapolis.
The
Strand at Fort Wayne Is the biggest
SS.OO PER DAY WITH BATH
house on the closed list. Film salesS<.00 PEB DAY WITHOUT BATH
ftOO BOOMS
men decry the "business depresBaltlwere A»e. A 12tk St.. Kaa«M emir. Ma.
sion" talk on the ground that the
vention.
small town exhibitor ia holding out
_
ENGLI ^H'8 "The Hottentot." for abnormally low rentals on the
tlS W. Itth St.. KANSAS CITY. MO.
Crtgory Kelly. Made a lot In Um strength of it
THEATRICAL RATES. II.M PER DAY A UP.
advertising out of the fact ih.\t WilALL MODKIIN CONYSVISNCES.
liam Collier played it in New York
Ksch Brothers are planning an
ANNA SCOTT, Manager.
at 60 cents to $3, while Kelly offered
addition
to
seat
500
on their
it at 25 cents to $1.
OMAHA, MBB.
Princess photoplay theatre at New-

INDIANAPOLIS

has

site
for the

KALKER

Coney Island found its way to the
page of the New York dailies
last
week through the recently
filled in lands on 30th street and
Neptune avenue. It is claimed the
city had considerable expense in
filling in this land and sold it to
private individuals.

HOTEL BALTIMORE

MURAT—

r

first

Oenler ef

Part of the old Dreamland
been given over to the
motorists as a parking space. They
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
will be able to drive within 100
"Come Seven," Stuart
yards of the beach and without getting out of their c^rs will see the Walker Co. House sold to Indiana
Pnnkers'
Association
Wed '>8day
ocean. It Is to accommodate Si-vnight. Bankers holding a ata:.' '^uneral thousand Automobiles.
Island.

The

b,i*h

house owners

fecl'ng

the wrath of the law have at lust
organized.
A recent law t-nactod
not to allow the owners to rent o'l*
lockers by the season prompted
them to organize. The new organization la to have a publicity bureau.

l««t week the Island was aroused
The Mermaid picture house, seat•ocially with the event of Margaret ing 700, is almost complete.
It is
Johnson's engagement being an- located on 2Gth street and Mermaid
nounced to Armour J. FInelli. John- avenue. It will play a straight picg>n is the owner of the Ben Hur tuie policy.
KAce, Witching Waves at Palisades
There are rumor« afloat since the
recent purchase from WiHiam Fox
1
of the property he bought of the
City of New York and sold to William A. Greeve, or rather the Realty
SemovMDaDdmff-AtopaRairraaiac
Associates, that a park is to be
Raate raa Color and
Baaair to Crar aad Faded Haii
built It will be constructed on part
aoc. and tlw> at Drstvlfita.
of the old Dreamland site. Samuel
Hlwrox dhfm. Wlrs. Patyhogae W. T.

HAIR BAUSAM
.

.

HOTEL EMPIRE

—

FONTENELLE HOTEL

castle, Ind.

Three of Stuart Walker's one-act
plays were to be given their premiere In a special matinee at the
Murat Friday of this week. Titles
are "Six Who Pass While the
Lenclls Boil," "Nevertheless" and
"Sir David Wears a Crown." The

Walker company gave "The J^ooli of
Job" at a P.M^cial matlnoe Sunday
"afternoon to j. sold-out house with
the top cor: .advanced from $1.50 to
$2.
The Biblical play wa« given by
Walker for the first time here two
years ago. )

None

of the local critics cared for
adventure in Shakespeare of
Gregory Kelly and Ruth Gordon,
who (rave the balcony scene from

the

I8.M a Day and Hp.

Rfeay Room With Bath.
Theatrical men from several parts
of the country are writing for
ISth aad DOUOLAS tTi.
copies of the city ordinance regulating carnivals receiitiy paued by
OF ST. LOUIS
the City Council.
The measure
- on Ittfe St
prohibits carnivals from exhibiting Juat N. of Waahtnfftoa Ato.
IpooHTY
SpoeBlTliaatrloal
Batao
within 600 feet of any residence dis- 17.00 Per Week Up-^tricUjr Modora aad
trict unless the written consent of
Homallko
•0 per cent of the property owners
is filed with the City Comptroller
and a license fee of $100 per day is Sunday this week. Th« change Is
to Btlmulate Saturday receipts.
paid.

METROPOLE HOTEL

KANSAS CITY

Bill
HerschelU of the News;
Walter D. Hickman, of the Dally
Times, and Robert G. Tucker, of the

By WILL

R.

HUGHES

Ideal park weather, with the mercury atanding around 90, brought
"Romeo and Juliet" last wo<'k. newspaper men in the East early in Joy to the out-door amusenrient
The local writers will leave manaKors and aorrow to thoae of
Prln 'pal burlesque people, Including prima donna, Ingenue, soubrette, Variety's correspondent still thinks July.
good straight man that can sing and dance, second comedian, and two that there was much charm in the with C. Koltaire Egcleston, man- the tUm and vaudeville housea.
good specialties. Can also use a novelty act. Season's engagement on act and that the chief thing the ager of Keith's, for New Tork on
matter with It was the lack of June 30.
Photo houaes: "The Loet RoColur»Ma Amusement Co. Circuit
'
proper voices.
mance,'
Newman
Courage,"
The Circle will begin changing its Royal; "The Maak," Twelfth Street,
Address CHAS. H.
An Indiana friend of Walker programs on Saturday Instead of
CASINO TIIK(%TRK, liOSTON, MA88.
If. «.
Jan Alao Uae Chorua Olrla at All Tlmea. Ev«rythlnr Furnished.
The management of the Iwla has
opened the laln-Alrdome, Just acroaa
the street from the theatre. It is

WANTED FOR "BOSTONIAN BURLESOUERS"

Star, will be the Indianapolis guests
Keith's annual party for the

at

,

WALDRON

— NOW

-

The Vaudeville Organ

V

THE ROBERT-MORTON
THE AMKKKwNN IMlOrO
r.fiiCAc.
I5f'a<l^

BUMPUS

'j4

&

E

'a.

hon

IM

LEWIS

(formerly of the

Putnam

"Our Stuff" Is the current bill at
Km press by the Midnight Whirl

the
BIdg.)

Company.

Some

of the Acts

IN

.;

•"-"

,,./.-.•••:'

A

High, Class Shop, Up-to-Date

in Its

BOOTBLACK

"Tea T>nvcn," a Chinese love

g)treet

,-";^"-

Methods and Appliances,

THREE MANICURISTS

equipped with scenery:
Fortune Queen

Skelly

Itoy Mack. The act Is a most preIcntlous one and features Rene
Rayne, Arthur Selby, L,owry and
Prlcp. the Dancing Humphries, and
th(; 12 ChlneBe llridcs.

WANTED

Heit Revue,
.

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
VELVET, SILK, SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS

,

tale,

a big spectacular, costume, musical
number, was Introduced In the "Follies" at Electric Park by Director

FOR SALE AND RENT
DROP CURTAINS
we have
&

W.

4€th St., N.'t.
Bryant 2695

li'Wr ISCO

HENRY

playing pictures.

^fiop

98arlJer
of

160 WtQt
46tl)
(NEAR BROADWAY)
TEN BARBERS

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

1

BIy'l

—

NOW LOCATED AT

AVEK CO
•;.\\

J

^tate
Under the management

OPEN

'

W. Y.

Special Ratea to tha Frofeaaloa

IRVINGTON HALL

366 to

A* ap'la^tka-aiiaala. a««, trapraat taMWfe,
arraatti la apart aiiati af lliraa aatf faar raaaM
arttk kitoktai aat privata katk.
rkaaa to aaak
apartaiMt.
|l7.Ct Up Waakly

AMSTERDAM.

eeavaailoaaa mt the profaaaUi
....
gtjie Pp

THE DUPLEX

YANDIS COURT
MI.M7 Wait

aaa tit

Clean and Airy.

323 Weat 43rd Street
PrirsUBatk, S-4 Baari^ Catarlaa te the aei f atl
Steam Hea» and rt»»tHe f^ght

Aa

HENRI COURT

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

THE BERTHA

NEW YORK

1

th* wmmtn.

priMlHl

Oaai P. Sahnalder. Prep.

Complete for Housekeeping.

(Of th« Betttr Clat»~Withrn R««ch of Eoonomieal Folks)
Vaitr

^
Hotels Catering to Profession

« 1M4

gtaM

'

tl
acs

VOl'NO MAN'
ner for

aM#

crlrl,

Ping

to

Mu«t h;ive
}U»X,

J

3.

alx.ut IR or 20, to be pert,
a ffood danrer. Uu'at be
\v<]| nnd ilnnro a llttl<k

|.<Ti«onnl)t>'

VAHIKTV,

and

Addre^
TOKK.

rep.

NEW

i

p
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ppv^l

Jill

VARIETY

32

ALBEE,

E. F.

J. J.

MURDOCH,

General Manager

KEITH

PROCTOR,

1

v«|

'-/r^,..

•

Founders

'

,

can book

Artists

direct

by addressing

HODGDON

K.

S.

city, will have an arena
and a seating capacity

TRUNKS

VAUDEVILLE

For the Theatrical Profession

Strand Luggage Shop

The

General Executive Offices

«»S

AGENCY

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

PUONE BBYANT

46tli Street

New York

ARTISTS

LUBIN

MAY BOOK

CHARLES

FRANK VINCENT,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB,

Masonic Temple Building
J.

C.

MATTHEWS

in

AFTER APRIL

1540

28th

Charge

BENJ.

E. H.
Publicity

CONWAY,

Press
O. R. McMAHON,
Auditing
Manager
Department

DepU

Robert S. Coyle, owner of several
houses in Charlerol, near here, was
held up by an

RUSSIAN ARTS

BE LOCATED AT

Longacre
Engineering and Construction

5530

Company

\:-\^s.

away.

in

CIIICAOO.
,

finannns

theatre

construction

,

and

CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative* A. BEN FULLER
MARKET,

ST.

PHONE PARK

CHICAGO OFFICES

^

of the

hlphwaymen who

held

up and robbed Manager John McGulre,

of

Electric

children.

by a

Thl.s affair was
local philanthropist.

arranged

Park, of $7,000

week, have come to grief. One
The differences between the
was shot and killed at Twelfth and
Walnut streeta by a policeman, and Chamber of Commerce, Kansis
.same
the other captured at the
City Stock Yards company and the
time. The dead one wa.s identllied Shorthorn and Heredorfs
breedas iho leader of the gang.
ers' association, which have been
holding up the building of the new
For some time It has been ru- permanent home for the American
mored that Electric Pork would Royal Live stock show, have been
soon be In a new location and that settled, and Immediate arrangethe present site woul' be turned nur.ts will be made for the erection
over to the local American Associa- of tho new building. The structure

last

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
Nath, Bu5?nett Manager.

Thomas

J.

Carmody, Booking Managsr

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre BIdg.
Pedr^nI Trotherg, accordioni.sta;
Chief Fagle Horse, baritone, atul
Robins. Holla and Hobblns. opened
at Electric Park Sunday.
Flora Craig, picture actress and
also professionally
dancer,
ns I^uclle Lorraine, has been visitlast week and has
the
for
here
ing

known

CHICAGO,

been engaged as a feature added
uitraction at the Cllobe this week.
After

holding out for several
weeks in his objection to the wearing of tlio one-piece suit on the
Fairmont Park beach. Manager Sam
Uonjamin has given in and the bar«
are down.

CHARLES HORWITZActa

nthor of Rostrlctpd M.-vterial— Sketches, SonRfl. .SJncIo

iJU^KIKM IIOHWIT/..

L

ILL.

I^^-w Annex 1Iull«iliK

tion baseball management for a
M. G. Helm, owner of the
park.
park, has positively denied the report, and is authority that the park
will remain at its present location

which will hou.se the greatest live
stock show in the world, and which
Is eagerly welcomed by the ajnusement managers, on account of the
many visitors it brings to this

campaign was made for the picture,
One of tho
and it got results.
stunts was the sending of 25 overthe differwomen
to
young
ailed

(Horwit. un.l Kr«"» J«»2r>

^iig the picture*.

A

its

INERS
AKE-UP

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

In
picture."?,
took the place over
last fall, and results for n time were

cncournging,
of

but

warm weather

Shenberg

with the ndvent
receipts fell, and

quit.

Rowland

.

>•.

;

&

Clark sor"* months
ground for a picture

ago broke
house in Squirrel

Since then

hill.

WARDROBE
TRUNKS,

PROP.
$10.00

nip Dnrf^alna. Have boon u.si'd. AlM •
fow Soc«»n<> ITjind Innovation and I'""
A re'»«r
Wardro1>e Trunks $20 and $25.
fxtra Inrae Property Trunks
^''*'',?L»
Tnjior nrtd Hal Trunk*.
26 ^V.i«l •«'"
Stroe-t. I'.ciwocn Droadway and 0th Ave.,

New York

City.

DANCING GIRLS, SINGLE OR MAN WITH WIFE. SMALL. YOUNG,
ACTIVE. PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT. SEND PHOTOS,

ent schools with novelties explo^tWrittrn to 9''^<^«

forcast

district

Shenberg, a newcomer

W ANTED

indefinitely.

The film "Black Beauty" was held
over for the full week at Loew's
An Intensive odvcrtisiuK
Garden.

i>ame

Sam

M

OFFICES

562 Fifth Ave.

Est.

Two

4332

NEW YORK

American Bond & Mortgage Bldg.

the

doom.

AUSTRALIAN

FULLER

SAN FRANCISCO

.;;::;':

last night.
Coyle, instead of yield*
ing, began to grapple with the yegg,
the while shouting for help, until
the crook managed to make a get-

The American theatre In upper
Fifth avenue has finally shut down.
Competition with larger film houses

Specializing^

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS TUBA. BLDO..

^

Scenrrim and ContamM

DESIONED AND MADE.
Qualitjr.
ESTIMATES GLADLF GIVEN.
WE Make Tour ACT Worth Double.

Lowest Prlcca and Very Best

INC.

PAUL QOUDRON

J.

8T.,

riione Cirrl« :4A6
ScnsMitionitl

ALCAZAR

John

armed highwayman

AND
CRAFTS
STUDI
8
W. 4»th
NEW
VOKK CITY.

47

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
THEATRE BUILDING

BLDG., 1005

City

auspiciously Monday night, considering torrid weather. Several of
the principals In the picture appeared in person for the initial
showing.

GENERAL OFFICES,

BROADWAY, LOEW BLDG.

OELGER

|f^^"ANE,

Law DeSt^
JOHN POLLOCK,

and Promotion

New York

Broadway

direction of Emi! Woolf, has been
augmented for the showing of
"Dream
Street,"
which
opened

Shea

TELEPHONE BRYANT

BEN and
JOHN

B.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTESS
1580

LAZ LAN8BURGH,

S.

under the

orchestra,

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

^
WE WILL

I

BRAY,

Managers' Booking Dept

NOTICE

Feiber

cjRonr

General Western Representativ*

CIIICA30 OFFICB

'

k£.

Pilot";

The Nixon

H. SINGER,
General Manager,

Treaident

COLEMAN HARRISON
AND LIBERTY—"Th«

Olympic, "The Woman
Changed"; Savoy, "Skirts';
Regent, "Scrambled Wives"; Minerva,
"The
Marriage Gamble";
Nixon, "Dream Street."

in

MORT

MARTIN BECK,

has

GRAND
Sky
God

DIRECT

ORPHEUM

IH£

General Manager

as

PITTSBURGH
By

890S

Booking First Class Acts
FIRST CLASS THEATRES

V

Till

used for winter circuses,
been done here before.

New York

1441 Broadway,

Shop With a Consclenc*
Ilet. 89tli and 40th Sti.

Luf7Ka');e

SIXTH AVK..

"Open EvenlnvB

s

H.

100 by iga

of over B
In addition to the Royal show
the new building will be used fop
other attractions, and with Its largA
arena and seating facilities, can b«
000.

BOOKING AGENCY

J.

PROCTOR

•

Marcus Loew's

160 West

"

F. P.

'>•'

iwn

Vice-Presidenl

r^'

XPalace Theatre Building; New YorkX
EDWARD P. ALBEE jf^V A. PAUL KEITH

'

''•\, -'-'///''

._ F. P.

..

-

XAGENCY)

B. p.

MV^"*"*!"!!

Friday, June t«,

Keith^ Vaudeville Exchange

B. F.

I

I

President

m

1*1

apeClal 'm6minft

performance was given complimenI"
tary to over MOO orphans

AGE,
>

J
1

WEIGHT AND HEIGHT.

THURSTON,.Magician

231 Weat 4Sth Street,

New York

City

•1

s

.

VARIETY

24, 19Z1

June

Friday,

B«ehler

m4

t'WAV

and

DAVE THURSBY
Room and Bath
Room and Shower,

WANT TO GET MARRIED"

iB

TO THE OPERA"

"COINtj

An

Wk.
Week

$14 to $17.50

Atibtirxidale,

Li.

7Ut

31 West

I.

ni'oadway. 40 Rt.

GAIETY

West 44 Siri'ot.
MatiiJfea Wed.

LITTLE

AND WICKS
LOEW CIRCUIT,
Direction

IS A CRITIC?
A critic is a conpr'.omeration of invlslsltuJeous calorisizing the Impuritont intomnation cf theatrical analogy, milleophranroualy fartlitatinff the uplift or downfall of the fciuinme or nifiHouline artist
who tri«>s to plant a flowor whi-re a
Mower will grow. No, I never played tho
Palace it wasn't running in Carncrosa
ind Dixie's time.
Yours preapasupeflcd.

MalilnK
Their Murk
in

Offlre

—

Attmrtlon
ty

PAUL
GERARD
SMITH.

BLACK BILLY SUNDAY

Direction:

LEW CANTOR

(Variety,

New York

Fred

Minute Sermon

13

of

Normand. manager

Hckum.

the

of

local affairs of Pathe Exchange. Inc.,
York attending a sales
is In

New

meeting of Pathe men. He was
joined at Chicago by W. S. Wesaling,
Western district manager for Pathe,
who is also a resident of Portland.

Members

of the Marshfield, Ore.,

department have. purchased the

fire

lease on the Orpheum (not of the
circuit) in that city and after ex-

I

tensiye renovations will reopen the
house as a source of revenue for the
department. The Orpheum was forDirection. MORRIg A F^IL
merly operated by Robert Marsden,
Jr., who is now devoting all his atthat former residential district has tention to the Noble theatre.
tuddenly sprung into a live business center, and the film connpany's
After another fortnight at the
Investment looks like a bonanza, Oaks amusement park auditorium
as the house will be the only large the Royal Hawaiian Troubadors, a
•ne for several miles around.
group of island musicians and dancers, will move on to make room for
the Revue, a musical comedy troupe
booked by Manager John F. Cordray.

PORTLAND, ORE.

The most successful business year

A

13-year local history of the
circuit was closed June 22.

In the

Orpheum

Late this
Octtiffan

LEW CANTOR

municipal ordifiance designed

to bar women from ^all-night show
week Manager Frank Mc- houses after midnight, thus limiting
will miKrate to his sum- the scope of such houses, failed of

mer home on Garibaldi beach, Tillainook county, where, with Mrs. McGettigan, he will encourage a fine
Jerry patch and garden Into frult-

passage before the council last
week, when a motion to table it was

at t 30.

Bat..

2:34.

Levy's Musical

ANO TUB
SN.trPIEKT C'lIOKim IN

NEW TO&K

ELTIN GE
A FarM CaaeSv

Piano

Art Kolstadt
at

—

Hood

iH building a theatre
River, Ore.

The Majestic, Elmira. closes July
The published explanation for

Cash at

M^NCAR

Full

132 Page

THIRD AVENUC

Catalog

6o^*^Tne&r

nivMratod with

Fac« Value on
Any and All
Purchases.

FURNITURE

KBgravlBK*.

Cash or Credit

Chmrg:

in booking
acts.

Blnghamton will have Its own
Coney Island, If plans drafted by
Charles Bavory and Clarence Mayo
materialize. A site near NinmonsFifteen of the wo;-ld*s fastest burg has been selected, and work i«
racing cars valued at more than already under way. The plant wlU
$350,000 will probably compo.sc the cover at least two acres.
field at the Tacoma speedway for
the tenth annual rac«, July 4.
l^argaret White of Utlca. burlesque soubrct,

August.

lost

SYRACUSE,

Although work has been delayed
N. Y.
and hampered by a strike of the
By CHESTER B. BAHN.
building trades, it Is announced that
EMPIRE.— Knickerbocker Playthe Kastman School of Music will
be opened In the fall. This will not ers in 'Common Clay," all week.
include the main auditorium, in The Knicks do mighty well with it.
which George Kastman is to sho.v Next week, "Mrs. Wiggs."
pictures.
OPERA HALL.— The Opera AsSyracuse plan, In its
sociation.
second week of community opera,

SEATTLE

Films —"Hush," Coliseum; "Trav-

Profane Love," Strand; "Are All
Men Alike?" Colonial; "The Broken
Gate," Claas A.
While "Mary" was at the Metropolitan last week Marguerite Zendcr, who plays the title role, decided to give a "Mary" party, and
asked the Post-Intelligencer to distribute
100
free
tickets
to
her
Seattle namesakes. Long before the
appointed hour the Post-Tntelli-

a house manager.

firat effort.

WASHINGTON
By

eral old members a*'
organization.

in

rerlod

all

Famitnre.

,

.

$440

A 4-Room Apartment

LinER.iL

tVoek

Month

$?.oo
•2.25
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*.•()«

ti-.-.O

flO.OO

$:{.00
ft. 00

«i'i.O<»

$100
f.'iOU

$3.00

$.'U.(K)

•»

Rare lleanty

•»Uj or

.Tit),

t<J.(M)

flA.(M)

of

tr(,m Wtfi SItip hj
Strret CrtiRffiiwi) Cnr^

August

28.

.
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lUSfOI NT

20%

BEAUMONT

I

i'crlod

Puniilure

VALUE

KInhorHle Dcwlrn^ d»|
in Period FumH urc •?*>*••
We Deliver by Auto Tru-k
Pirpct to Your

may

formerly
produce in

Gouverneur, John

of
the

latter

burg.

of 8(. I^ala

Can Now Be Bought
NeiJu

York City

Itelber, ONhk(>*ili, Tujior,

.Miirptiy,

Samuel IVatHans
•..'{|

Setenlh Ave.. N. Y. C.

I'honc Oreclty 0620

Meverbreuk.

SOLE

A<.I:NT

TKI NKM IN
llet.

3Hth

and the Bhubert-Belaeco
remain dark, with no Imme-

Poll's
Ktill

diate

prospects

an

of

attraction

to either house.

The Cosmos vaudeville

Up

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B. N. Y. City.
Send for Catalogue.
I Netl trunk* ami Mliopwom attntplefi of all MiiiMlnnl makeii alway* on hanil.
linrtiiutn, Indehtruitu.

Cumberland is the featured
player and the piece Is William Le
Baron's "The Scarlet Man."
Review elsewhere In this issue.

coming

in

Prices Reduced, $55

^Q7C
^OiO

A 6-Room Apartment

The Motion Pictures Cornoration
At the National a new DillingNew York, headed by Ned Van ham performance got under way.

Buren,

Made by IIERK'Ettr A MKIHEI.,

VAME

IncompHrabiy Hirb

j

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

O7C
^

to »:i,000
<

fl.OOO

f 1.505

Larger Amount IP

^aCkK
«pO570

waa a remarkably smooth perform-

ance, and tho audierlce, which was
a capacity one, was enthusiastic.
Robert Brlster, who has just completed three seasons with "The Bird
of Paradise," gave a mighty fine

new!

A 5-Room Apartment

Value
KtlOO

W75 VALVE
JVHod Furniture

TERMS

the

closes July 2; reopens

•• wh<Hn the aHI>«tle In furniture prenente ever Its •trongtnt appeal, ahoold follow
example of the hundreds of leading memberii of the profoMlon who ha%e fur*J*«J their home* throoRh o^, and thereby not only MiTe from 15 to 40% on the
Pnf, but oval! themselvee of tlie prIvSIeice of our cooTenient deferred payment
•'•», the DioHt libeml in New York for over m Qoarter of n century.

VALtE

HARDIE MEAKIN

The (larriik Players at th^ Shubcrt-Garrlck theatre got away to
a splendid start with "Adam and
Eva."
The opening Monday night

performance, while Florence Evelyn
Martin, the new leading lady, is
bound to prove popular. She no<t
only looked delightful last night,
but gave a fine performance. The
balance of the cast, the principal
members being Douglas DumbriUt
the plaintiff's attorney.
as the father, L«eon Pierce Gendroi
The Lyric theatre reopened Satas De Witt, Leah Winslow (whs
urday under the management of
„
Samu«?l Rosenborg, tr'^asurer of appeared at this house last seasoa
Billy
Jewell, juvenile lead
with
as leading woman) as Julia, Edna
Walter Owens company there for ^^® Bastable for seseral years, was May Oliver as Aunt Abby, and J.
the past two season.?.
Jerry Hill, "**'''"'*'<* Sunday to Betty Ooldbeig Arthur Young as UhCle Horace all
Jewell, Marie Davenport and sev-p^' ^***" ^^^V'
gave most creditable performances.

T^

A 3-Room Apartment

in vaudeville^

i

Free of

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

•055
CoBniMlnR of

now

and a diamond lavalier«

$87

while shopping In a Cortland 6-10
Miss White mado a
cent store.
purchase and left the pifrse on th«
counter.

The Avon, Watertown, erstwhil«
the City opera houso, figures in a
deal completed this week, the house
passing to the Nova Operating Co.,
The
organized for that purpose.
of Avon recently was sold by the
Plenty
"Pinafore."
offering
rough spots Monday night, the pro- Bardavon Corporation of Poughduction .sho\> ing a decided lack of keepsle to Frank Empsall, Waterpolish.
Whoever was responsible town millionaire. Empsall abruptfor the stage direction pas.sed up ly closed the theatre a couple of
several bets, such as failing to pro- weeks ago, offering no explanation.
vide an anchor as well as permit- The Watertown man now becomes
ting 'em to carry parasols In a as.socIated with H. C. Sesonsky and
night scene. Musically, the produc- Harry Morton of Oswego, long Intion was very well done. The Opera terested In theatrical ventures ia
Kmpsall reA.ssociation alms at rotation in the Northern New York.
principals for its production, and tnins title to the theatre, leasing It
The house
accordingly the cast of the present to the new company.
But under the new regime, plays both
OT)era shows many new faces.
the fact remains, that "Pinafore" road attractions and pictures. Mr.
does not moaHuie up to the same Sesonsky will manage tho theatre
standard set by "The Mikado," the himself for a time, later Installing

eling Salesman," Liberty; "Dream
Street," Winter Garden; "The Birth
of a Nation," Blue Mouse; "Diamonds Adrift," Rex; "Sacred and

The Moore
-

the house is the difficulty
satisfactory vauduylU*

closing

800 per.song.

—

-1423

/ytt.

Greenlich & Matlock are building
a theatre at I'endleton, Ore., to seat

ROCHESTER,

HOBWASSER

TkrM

to

ble Clfy.

W.

AT LIBERTY

Bonds

at 1:H.

Co. opens

17.

}

Accepted a«

i"U:S:

A Sat

Van Buren Is corresponding iHth.
William Gauthler, movie theatr*
The Oak owner at Gouverneur, and also th*
Chamber of Commerce of the Mar-*

Comedy

gencer began to fill with Marys, and
clubs and others by the time the line was formed
Members of tho Knlckerbock*'r
were present to see to the pas.sagc there were hundreds of them.
Players and friends of the local
of the measure, and the contrary
fulne^ci.
theatrical colony tendered a party
element was well represented.
Jap business aggression in Seattle Ion the Empire stage Saturday night
has received a severe setbat'k in for Mark Krnt, character man, who
the pa.st week as the result of the left for his home in Boston Sunday.
N. Y.
City
Council's
determination
to Illness in his family was responlimit the licenses of pawnbrokers sible for Kent's departure.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON
garbage collectors and cabarets tc
LYCEUM— Manhattan Players in United States citizens. Japanese Allen Rock, of New York, defend"The Charm School."
will not be able to conduct cabaret. ant
a $15,000 breach of contract
FAY'S Musical Damsels. Cor- under the terms of the ordinance .suit In
brought by Audrey Mun.son of
FIRST CLASS SOLOIST.
telll and Dowd. Murphy and Hewitt. which
will come up in the final this city as the result of differences
Partat
Hurleys, Emmet's Song action next week.
Will consider recoRnlaed The
J]j*y
growing out of her engagement for
Shop, MacKay and Earle; films,
5^V**"«: trio or musical comedy.
"Heedless Moths" film, will fight
Address:
H. 8.. BASSO. VARIETy. N. T.
"Colorado."
Lack of funds of the Park Board rather than adjust the artist inodel's
claim.
Through Eppstein & Axman,
—N
indicates that no free band concerts
will be furnished at Seattle's parks attorneys, of New York, Rock has
liberty Loan
served
a notice of appearance upon
Write for onr
and bathing beaches this summer.
Attorney George Cole of this city,

BASSO

Mata. Wed.

"LADIES' NIGHT"

Women's

passed.'

1J21

U DB WOI..V
HOPPER

Allcnder Theatre Co. Is
building a theatre at Dayton, Wash.
J.

Pictures
"Paying the
Star,
Piper'; Regent, Thomas MciRhan,
in
"The li:asy
Road";
Rial to,
"Sherry."
Vaughan GJaser will begin his
44th annual stock season at tho
Temple next week.
"Scandal"'
opening.
Sam My lie has been engaged as
producer for a musical comedy outfit at the Family when that house
in

WITH

n LEW
AYES FIELDS

2.

reopens

of

42d ST..

BNOKA

Bvea. 1:41.

r YEAR

at Oak September
closed June 11.

LAURIE ORDWAY
IRENE FISHER, At

4T.

*^

SNAPSHOTS

FRANK CRAVEN
.Stngt-d by WIM'HELL SMITH

I

Personal Representative
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i
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BY LEW CANTOR OFFICE

DUELL&
WOODY

Ev«!t.

and
PreaenU

JOHN GOLDEN

•

CLASSIC"
BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

A Bo«

8 30.

2:M.
4.

UGHTNIN'

PEARL

AND TAN

CHAS. YATES,

,

SUged by WINCHKIX 8MITk

JACK

"A BLACK

WYN THEATRE.WwtBRYANT
B'way.

Bvi's. at

Matimva Wwl. ami Kat

HOLIDAY MATINEE JULY
JOH < OOT.DEN Preseiiu

Street

GALLOWAY and GARRETTE

GIRLS IN BLUE'*
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

ELSIE

CENTRAL PARK WEST

BOOKED SOLID

"TWO UTILE
QFI
OCA^VV

CARL EDODAKDE

LOU

any test."— VARIETY.

rriH
n

TilEATllK,
ATM
/\
i^ ll'way
St,

V^ V7
»t 43d
M.
Mats. Wed and S.it. at !:!»
Evrs. 8:1S.
A. I.. KKI.AN<iEK Presenta

ill

STRAND ORCHESTRA
Conductor

HOTEL JOYCE FOLLETTE

in showine sonif'thing
from the convent iynal.
comedy turn which could

ideal

Ttand

Week

%SII5

HIIKI.DON'S

FRANK BACON

trio aupceed
•rlginal, devlatinK

f*^9

$18 to

,^-..$18 to $40

Suites

WAGNER and ELTIS

EDWARD

'SRLVIITION

Oswald

Announce

Otrtctioa. jotapli Plunlietl

at 47tll St.

Clare

TOM

JACK MIDDLETON

HART.

MARK

(iEO.

"A National Institotton"

His Old Pal and Old Partner.
RESULT — New comedy, Three act In one
•im Pretty WISH CLOVER. Entitled
-I

XR A N D

ArPE W. BOSTOCK

TmvHInt Tlirou»h The Wett Met

While

Rawson

THI
HONEY

ILTON WALLACE

1

"8lt"

Orpheam

After • Soccessful
Toar.

NEW YORK THEATRES

PAULINE SAXON

THE LOOSE NUT
Sitst

Jacobs

Preecnt

lARLEYWILSON
pto«etloB. CT^

A
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Ilai,

Et«.

FOB

If Jb M
THE EAST

A

39th Htn.

bill ronof 'Mutt and Jrff" on "Taka Chance"
(sketch);
Mile.
Verna Mercerau in "A Dream of
Old I'^ypt"; Lew Cooper; Shaw and
Campbell; (ilddy and Giddy and
Old Friend "Reno."
Mi.sfs

ing

The Strand is offering "The Old
Home"; Dave Kindler;
at
Brothers;
Knriland and

Folks

10(iuillo

I>«ior.

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS

BEAUMONT

Powcrv;
lilms.

Cecelia
'...''

^

Feature

Weston,

':,:/'

'

'.

NOVELTYCREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS,
I.Oi:W'.S PALACF- "Carnival.*
FANCY VOILES, SATINS. AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DbCOLOHW S COLUMBIA. — "The
SATEEN SCENERY RATED IN NUO-ART. DY-TONE. OR RINEART METHODS. AT- COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS Woman
second
God Chang».«l,
Yu29yCTlONS. REVUES and ACTS TRACTIVE SETS TO RENT— RENTALS APPLYING ON PURCHASE & WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER \V( rk.
'HEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS PRICE
PRICE. GET OU^'DEAS AND FIGURES ON YOUR NEXT SEA- OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS
M(»oi:i:S iilALTO— "l?nihor1ed
$10000.
SOME
LOW
A3
SETTINGSAS
STAGE
SON>S
Ve, v,,.^

PokXf^'

^"-*<'

JSTUDIOS

'

230 W. 46th

ST.. N. Y.

CITY

firyant

9448

Opp. N. V. A.

CLVm HO 1 811

STUDIOS

.S«-ll.M."

CI:AN'I)ALL'.S metropot.itan
-Iluiold Lloyd in 'Now or Vt^fW."

,

—
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THE GOLEM

A.

\» sot down as
the I'aul Wi'gcnor produet'd feature "The Golem," with no
reforonce as to Its nativity, the proerram at the Criterion merely ^n
nounclng that Wegener plays the
title role and directed the picture,
the remainder of the cant not being

Arline Pretty, Jack Mower and Nita
Naldl, of those programed, and in
that order, stood up in the acting,
while a role of a professional soclety dancer as taken by Efllngham
Pinto told a lot about the dancing
restaurants' hangers-on.
It's
al
most a pity the expose has hap
pened so late. There are a number
of Other principals, of greater or
lenner Importance, like Dutch Joe,
who did a crook role quite neatly.
Some Ingenuity was evident in
the direction, for instance, in the
murder scene, also the escape of
the prisoner condemned to death.
That was a bit more ingenious than
logical; likewise the introduction of
the adventuress into the ballroom
scene and her expulsion from It.
The story is of two good boys becoming
bad,
playing
ganibllng,
stocks and women, with a scheme
to ruin the sweetheart-husband of
the banker's daughter, the banker
himself being the victim of the murderer when uncovering the real culprit, with the husband accused of
the crime and sentenced to death,
released when Dutch Joe, forced to
a confession through a spiritualistic
seance, tells the police the truth
after having grown tired of hiding.
The production Is excellent and has
class to nearly all of the scenes.
That snappy style of cutting a
dramatic, as "Life" Is, may be universally commended for any kind of
a film. It keeps the picture leaping

TTuRO lllesenteld

•pn .siuting"

•

mentioned.
To hazard an appraisal of Its
value suitable for all localities is
manifestly impcsslble, since the feature has an appeal mainly for the

Jews and the more erudite public
interested in history— legendary or
otherwise. To those directly concerned In the picture Industry there
is also considerable interest, from
the standpoint of production.
According to an old Bohemian
legend the Golem w;va a clay figure
of a giant which Rabbi Loew Is supposed

have brought

to

some

to life

or ao years ago, and which
served him In good stead to ward oft
disaster to his people. The tlgure is
said to have been burled In Prague
alongHido the learned rabbi ;ind his
900

S3 disciples.

The photoplay opens with a scene
Bohemian ghetto in 1620,
of Hapsburg issued
banishing the Jews from
edict
an

in the

when Rudolph

the city on the representation of his
eounsellprs that they were directly
responsible for a plague which swept
the town. Rabbi Loew is a venerIn a
able and learned individual.
secret dungeon he has carved the
the
only
lacks
and
giant
figure of a
talismanic word necessary to put
During
clay.
of
figure
the
into
life
his astronomical studies he learns
the Ktars foretell disaster to his people and the King's edict confirms
Resorting to
his prognostication.
••the magic circles," he conjures up
the essential word, writes It upon a

into a
star and Jams it into tUe chest of
infusing
giafit.
the
of
figure
clay
the
life into the Frankenstein Hercules,
which is his slave to command at

parchment, inserts

Iplece of

from one scene

to

with story by no less a personage than Edward Knoblook and a
cast of English players who give an
Impression of highest dignity to the
production.
The direction, as far
as its authority goes, carries out the
effect of an earnest effort to screen
a story in the finest style.
Everything has been done to make
a notable production, but the story
is lacking in the essential dramatic
clement. It is one of those polite
British plays. In a stage version It
might be Interesting, but its drama
Is not sufficiently robust to be effective in the pantomimic medium.
David Powell is featured con-

another and with

APPEARANCES
Herbert Scaton. an archltf'ct— David Pow«U
Kitty Mitchell, a secretary
Mary (llynne
Sir Win. Uutherford
LauKhome Burton
Lady Rutherford .... » «ri i i .Mary Dlbhy
ARnes, Kittys sister
Marjorie Hume
Dawkins. a promoter
Percy Standing
.

It

Set down as a Donald Crisp production offered under the auspices
of

Famous Players-Lasky

Rabbi Loew

her.

"With

British

Read what

New York

T.Mi^

/

Oni.
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AVi.i
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"Miss Stewart

b

«rt

I

the Slran

you and

It
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WITHOUT BENEFIT OF CLERGY

too. Is lo.

t.

nrown Falro
The acting was satisfactory. VirThomas Holding ginia Brown Fa ire M'asn't pretty In
Kvelyn Selbip
our sense of the term, but certainly
f^tto I^^derer

Virirlnia

John Holden
Ameoras mother

AhKhan money lender

Ahmed Khan
Plr Khan
Hugh Sanders

T

E. O. Miller
Philippe de Lacey

role
Is

^.
^,
Birthpla.e
"The
..

.

A

, ^.
of Chnsrianity.

charm."

New York

liibie

.surroundir.;;s and t^hows
scenes as they are today.

St

IS

Its thrilling

Ne^o

and

CHARMING

a charming actress and the cast

Is

Is

goovl."— Netc

"•

York

Speaking of Louis B. Mayer's presentation of the inimitable star

Brn.ly

ANITA STEWART

<'»''«"<"»•

lrt<t'>

Lii

K<><l<J'

production.

'

by rarainuunt and di-*,
It's at the
r»'Ct*'d by Travers Vale.
Rivoli this week.
A laption .«lide says It's the adaption of "Mfe" as written some years
ngo bv Thompson r,uchanan and
Mr. r.rady. Jusl a i>l»in melodrama
of thievery and murder. Whatev* r
re«ults e(,mo from the picture^ must

di.-irl'.uted

in

«

j

\

,

'

The
-edited to the directing.
be
Btory Is knitted well enough, there
It withIs a snappy style of running
out scenes being unduly prolonged
or dwdt upon, and there Is a suspensive Interest upheld to the last
that will hold the spectator.
While the latitude of the picture
permits of nearly everything melodramatic being woven in. other than
sevthe common meller thrills, the
that
eral threads are so filnuvorn
handled
were it not for the manner
this
that
hoped
be
hardly
it could
picture (with a title of "I.ife" that
mere
a
than
more
cover
should
would attract
thrill in a meller)
mn(h beyond passing attention.
c^ Iha oU^wa. IU>a La Uoque,

Sowing the
\^^^

S

'

;

"

0^i>
,

•

'

From the play by Sidney Grundy
Directed by John M. Stahl
Made by Anita Stewart Productions,
;

'

'
'

%ouctvO^

A

A

Ij^ ^-^^^^^^^ ^

"^

^^^^^^^
.
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First National Attraction

BIG 5 Production and another

There'll be

d"

New York American

a melo-

Intelligence

reason

.

Holy Land

Ulobc.

STAR
"Miss .Stewart
Trihunc

and acted with

pretty

.

shortly by Thomas McVeigh. The
(ilm portrays bibliral incidents In

STAR IS BEAUTIFUL
graceful as a rose nodding over a latticed trellte, as beautt*
a pearl In a velvet case." New York Daily Notts.

looked exceetllngly

int"rj)rpted by
Lced.

at tile White Ilouse. will he relpased
exhibition
purposes
general
for

I-.ewls' supervision of the
It Is difficult to determine

.about this
It
week's feature at the Capitol.
cannot and will not satisfy the Kip-

story of sustained suspense."

silken cords.
played with
and the kid

seven-reel "picture tour" of the
Holy T.And. whic h luis leen shown

what may justly be said

Is

pathetic

around Hol-

•'^

dolph C.
picture

was charmingly

Philippe de I^acey.

a gorgeously, almost perfectly mounted adaptation of Rudyard Kipling's famous short storv.
The production Is bv Robert Brunton, but when you come to consider
.lames Young's direction or RanThis

wi.siful,

uriderstood that
den's heart love wound
The native parts were
faithfulness to detail

Rnlh SincMr

Michaer Devenish

made Ameera

— one

Herliert Prior

Alice S.Tnders

Tola, at Ave

.she

Horia Karlort
de BnilJer

Nlpre!

r.ccs the star."

.so

too*
neat

So the
story ends, a futile and yet a wonderfully touching thing because of
the native girl's fear of the Christian M'omen of Holden's own class
who In the end would claim him
Mr. Young and Mr. Lewis have lost
this out of their Hcreen version. The
poignancy of Ameera's dying cry;
"Keep not a hair of my head. She
will only make thee burn it!"
that,
In.

./...

Pruo'«

Arlme
Ui.d

Ua:iK'tt

A.

out of doors backgrounds
scenes In some fine English country
estate and there are non finer in the
The Interiors are equally
world.
splendid and appropriate to the type
of the story. But there Is little action, as film fans understand the
And therein the production
term.
Rush.
fails in strong appeal.

Ameera

death comes, in time

sweeps Ameera.
The the cholera
and rain ruins the love
show away,
.she and Holden lived

EXCELLENT ACTION
"MUs Stewart

Mowt-r

J<'-''v

J

•.'ofiint

A William

is

fully caparlapned as

Nilii NaJ.li

••••••

splendid.

1

r:;^--,
IT Ji

I

are

settings

APPEALING STORY

'^

.^

.--.uvv.'s.int

The

Jolo.

\:\

1

this effect, but

play.

"One of Anita Stewart's best In many, many moons. It gives her a better
opportunity and It tells a story thaA appeals. As usual Miss Stewart has surrounded her.self with a popular cast." New York Journal.

In the
the rabbi

^••.^(•^vi.

•

sweeping from mind tenipurarily thS
dregs of day-by-day living, la heM
supplement their Income either not in evidence or nowher*
does some special work for^, Sir near so effective.
The narrative itself is followed
William. The nobleman pays the
wife with a check, and the husband more or less faithfully. The prims
raises it from 25 pounds to SOO absurdity of having a native mar!
pounds to s^ve himself in a tem- riage instead of none at all, a« on
porary financial emergency. He sus- the printed page, is committed.
pects that Sir William is in love Otherwise it is as Kipling wrote it
with Kitty and out of these two Holden, an engineer, takes the na^
story elements, the incriminating tlve girl, Ameera, for bride, and shs
check and the unjust suspicion. hopo3 to chain him to her by bearlmr
grow the dramatic passages of the him a son. The .«5on*s arrival has
to

effort

TENSE DRAMATIC SCENES

one faux pas

ivctacles.

./:
.

Seaton plunges in the stock market, under the urgings of an unscrupulous promoter and gets further in the mire, while Kitty, in an

"Excellent dramatic entertainment; well made and capably cast, It is well worth
Throughout the picture the tense dramatic scenes follow one another
It Is melodrama all the way with Just a touch of comedy well played.
It holds the Interest with fine scenes and acting that Is praiaoworhy."
New
York Morning Telegraph.

a pair of what appoar to be
.

takes an hour to play its mourn'firf
course, and leaves you depressed
The tragic catharsis that worked ij
the story to the reader's bene^

while.
rapidly.

Th«' cast has been carefully selected
with a view to the depiction of nnci'Mit typos and are all excellent
screen players.
SSo far as the layman can discover

;i

.at

interests

dra.ma.s for transference to the screen.

hold the onlooker si)ellbound.
Yoik Evening Telegrayn.

of mcdlgnlli^'d
dia.-val limes arc well visualized,
scenes.
mob
magninccnt
some
with

when

it is a good market nS
Sheer tragedy all the way tff

turo.

BEST MODERN DRAMA
"One of the best mo<lern

one and the scenes

but

too ambitious soale/>f entertainment
tha young husband's
endan^rers
business.

American.

episodes

(

is

young people marry and overreach
themselves in an effort to put up
an appearance of magnlflcance. The
cost of a too elaborate home and a other hand,

AT HER BEST

rected bv Chllo to break down the
door of Miriam's chamber, throws
omtier over the rinii-irts, the
tin
giant drags Miriam by the hnir out
Into the open, where phe asks Chilo's
l()r;:i-.encss, which Is granted.
Th'' Golem encounters a group of
rhildron at play; they all rush away
foai fully—all but one. He takes the
child in his .irms, the little one i»layfullv plucks the star from his massive iiosom and he is once more reduced ir» stone.
Th<> I. reduction is an impressively

- s

The story

whirr.

iwssi

llnv fttns. but to do that with th^
irreprlssible
Anglo-Indian's
firiS
oraahing bid for fame would hav«
been next to Impossible. On tS

"There is an enduring, appealing charm about the star and she is at her
best In this picture.
The plot is full of action, has many tense and dramatic
situations.
It presents a galaxy of screen notables.
Miss Stewart's many costumes are a delight to the eye and she displays real dramatic ability." Sew York
Mail.

frantic, replaces the star, the giant
In restored to animation and is di-

techi.''al direction,

The

research.

THOROUGHLY INTERESTING
drama presented with a

A

th»re

litarary

the critics say of this picture

"Anita Stewart In "Sowing the Winil" scores

Maj<«aty's life Is in Jeopardy. In fear
the King promises to recall the banishment edict if his life is spared.
The TfOlem sustains the heavy girder
which is about to drop upon the
King, and the rabbi returns to his
people to spread the glad tidings.
call to prayers Is blown upon
the .sacred horn, and Chilo runs to
Mirl.im's chjimbcr to take her to the
synajioguo to participate In the
pravers of thanksgiving. As the
C^olem has served his purpose to
obev only the will of the righteous,
the "rahbl has plucked the Btar from
the ^'ianfs chest and the giant topChilo Is
ples over an inert mass.

ad.
mo,:

to

At New York

'^Scores Success

accom-

Is

panied to the King by the Golem,
and when the assembled court Jeer
derisively at the wonderful feat of
magic which the rabbi conjures up,
the King's palace crumbles and His

given

spicuously in the billing. He Is a
splendid screen player, reminding
one somewhat of John Barrymore.
He is something of the same figure
of high bred gentleman and plays
with the same easy authority of
method.
Powell leans to the restrained method of expression, but
he does not overdo the repressed
style of acting and can, when the
situation calls for forcefulness. t»ar
loose and deliver the acting "punch."
Mary Glynn is the heroine, another welcome novelty to the American film fan who has become pretty
well used to the native leading women of the screen. She is a fine
actress endowed with a wealth of
beauty and a style that Is refreshing.
All the players pitched their
work In a minor key, taking their
note apparently from the letullng
man, and It came as an agreeable
variation from the aggressive methods of the American players. Just
as a novelty it served nicely, but
there is small danger that the British style of over-restraint will revolutionize our native method of more
emphatic expression.
Restraint in emotional acting has
had Its day on the stage and American audiences have not been particularly impressed. On the screen
it is unlikely to have any vogue.
The story of ••Appenr.ances" is
typically Bri...<h.
Herbert Seaton
(Mr. Powell) is a prosperous architect. In love with Kitty Mitchell
(Miss Gl.N'nnt. sf^cretary to Sir Williiam Rutherford, a wealthy peer

speed, without dropping the continuity.
8ime.

» ^

Itniay. June 24,

effort

Producers, Ltd., the English offshoot
of the Zukor organization, it is the
win.
current at the Rlalto.
a
edict,
King's
The bearer df the
The subject Is a notably sincere
courtier, sees Miriam, the rabbi's
Although
her.
daughter, and covets
betrothed to Chllo, one of the rabbi's
to the
pupils, Miriam succumbs
courtier and while the rabbi visits
people
his
for
plead
to
King
the
Miriam spirits the courtier to her
chamber, where he spends the night

Tom

— —

—

—

—
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a Franchise Everywhere
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Hamon.

Mrs. Gill says that aa she

a member of the Ethical M. P.
and aa such could not reconcile the idea of working in the

COAST FILM NOTES

is

.Society,

By FRED SCHADEK.

Hamon

Hunziker and Slg Schlager

E. P.
Ix)3 Angeles,

June

22.

Reginald Barker has quit at Gold•vns Culver City studios. He comwith the organ
nleted his contract
ago, and it Is
Lfttlon two weeks
he is going to
settled
Jretty well

productions. Barwith the new
JLed Warren releasing. organization^
the Barkerdistribute
will
which
made films in the future. Will HogClarence
Baddirector,
his
and
t,TB
closed their Cloldwyn
•er also have
contracts and Rogers' own money
futun? productions.
will fiiiance his
Rogers is also spoken of as a possiroAke independent
ker may associate

l>le

Warren

release.

elusion of the shooting was given
at Miss Shipmurt's home on Holly

are organizing a

company

to

pro-

duce Westerns. Schlager has been
with J. Parker Read and the Glaum
Hill.
productions for 18 months. Hunziker has been production manager
At Unlvel'sal "The White Pea- for the Dial Co., which has been
cock Feather" has been selected as making the T. Hayea Hunter Prothe first story in which Marguerite ductions.
Armstrong in to appear aa a star.
Jack Conway will direct.
Miss
The divorce action against John
Armstrong played the lead In the Fleming
is being settled out
Von Stroheim "P^oolish Wives'* pro- of court, Wilson
the attorneys for Mrs. Wilduction.
son having asked that the case be
set forwajfl on the calendar pendMary Mclvor, wife of William ing the negotiations.
Wilson,
I^esmond, has gone to Palm Springs it is understood, is to receive a setL4 tfecuperate from an attack of the tlement of $50,000.

M

»

:•.

B*lppe.

That Marshall Neilan is worUii>u
Grace D.armond has signed a conGoldwyn studios producing tract to play the lead in a new
•Bits of Life" has led to th? con- John Stahl production to be made
clusion the financing of his iKesent at the Mayer studio.
The story is
actlvltiee has come from 7". J. God- an original by Bess Meredith.
Go^sol was
gol of the Goldwyn Co.
/he John
the financial backer of
Mr. and Mrs. "Buster" Keaton are
picture,
"Ihe
Lotus
Barrymore
Eater," which Neilan directed in the "at home" in a house located at
Sixth
street and Harvard boulevard,
Life"
includes
Ix)n
of
"Bits
east.
Chaney. Anna May Wong, Teddy a gift from the comedian to his
bride.
Buster says he's going to be
Burton,
Fred
Rockliflfe
Sampson.
an old-fashioned husband not perFellows and James Bradbury, Jr.
mit his wife to work before the
at the

Betty Compson is to start work
on her second production under her
Famous Players contract next Monday. It is to be a screen version of
the Clyde Fitch play, "The Woman
in the Case," and :t will be directed
by Penrhyn Stanlaws.

*

Allan Curtis has been added to the
He will handirectorial staff at IT.
comedies.
David
reel
dle single

Brandman

will

be his as.sistant.

Charles Kenyon has completed the
screen version script of "The Cliris-

which is t.o be made by GoldWhen Samuel Goldwyn arhere about July 1 he may sethe director for the work.

lian,"

wyn.

rives
lect

camera.

The Barbara Castleton Zimmerdivorce fiction has been continued until Sept. 15 to give the picture star and opportunity to amend
her complaint.

man

NEW POINTERS ON PICTURES

production.

Arthur Beck has arrived here with
a contract calling for the production of six features in which Leah
Balrd is to be starred. The productions are to be released through the

Associated Exhibitors.
Mrs. Eddie Polo and her daughter
are to make a trip around the

Eddie

world.

will

remain here,
The household

FROM THETRADE SCHOOLS

>

By

MARSHALL NEILAN

LESSON I— FOREIGN FILMS
Boyt and girls of Class A, I am about to give you your examination
elementary motion picture buainess.
The firat lesson will be on the subject of foreign filma. I trust you
have studied the lesson well. Now ait up straight and keep your handa
in your pockets, or you will find someone else's there.
LEWIS J. O'CONNOR, why is the importation of German and foreign
in

filma a menace to the industry?
"Tftc importation of Qcrman and other foreign films ii a menace
chiefly because the actor tayt so. It will bring the actor's salary dowii
from $500 o week, to $400, more than he earned weekq/ before he became a film actor."
LewisI Be careful, the Equity will get youl
SUGAR, give another reason why this it a menace. Alto
state facta.
"Another reason is the fact that it takes advantage of the poor e»The distributor buys a foreign picture for a cup of weak tea
hibitor.
and sells it to the exhibitor for the same price he pays for Americai^

ADOLPH

pictures

—

Adolph, be careful about anything you say concarning the exhibitor.
Everyone in thia achool knows that the exhibitor it alwayt right. Pro*
cee€i-.-and give facts.

A big distributor bought a ^Im from a
•Tc», teacher.
^
ducer, whicTi cost this producer 85,000,000 marks—

MACK SCHWARTZ, how much

markt

85,000,000

it

Qerman
in

pro-

Antrican

money?
But

"Nothing.

working at the U.
and the house, aa well of
the cara of the Polos, were sold at
public auction this week.

Correct.

effects

if

you want

to take

a ohance— about $200,000.*

Proceed Adolph.

"The German producer made this picture for (200,000. lie sold it to
an American distributor for $35,000. Although he received the fUm for
a song, the distributor charged the exhibitor rentals as high and in ex*
Mrs. Angelina Mayott, local actress, has filed
George D. Baker has assembled cess of those paid for American-made production.'*
suit for divorce
against her husband, Jos. E. Mayott, his cast for "The Garments of
THOMAS H. LEVINSKY, why did the Gorman producer tell hit pio*
^
after 22 years of married life. She Truth," the second S-L production ture at a loss?
alleges
physical
cruelty as the that he Is making on the Metro lot.
"Because the Germans were willing to sell their first profiitct at any
grounds. Mrs. Mayott was the de- (Jareth Hughes Is to be starred with
this country**
fendant In a "love pest" action Ethel Grandln playing opposite him. price in order to reestablish trade relations withALLEN DOORKNOB, give us another example, stating facta?
brought about a year ago here by Others are John Steppllng, Graham
picture
company
produced
a
German
for 100,000,000
"Another
big
Al Earl, brother-in-law of Trixie Puttie, Margaret McWade, Walter
Friganza. Earl stated she annoyed Perry, Frtuik Norcross, Harry Lor- marks. This film was not sold, but the deal was made in the nature of
him with love letters. She retaliated raine and Frances Haymond.
a trade, GcrmcLny accepting, in exchange, a few Jimerican-made picby stating that they had had platures.
tonlc relations for almost a score of
It now looks as though there are
What waa the valuation placed on theae American-made pioturet?
years while living in Brooklyn, N. Y. two productions of "Omar" In the
"Approximately the full American cost which made t^eir original
ofilng.
Guy Bates Post has begun earnings in this country pure velvet."
Louis Joseph Vance's story, "The work at the Brunton lot on the
TURNSTILE, haa thit particular company any other Q^r^
MAURICE
Black Bag," has been selected at picturization of the Richard Walton
Universal as the first starring ve- Tully play "Omar, the Tentmaker," man pictures? If to, how many?
company has 80 German pictures in its eastern vaults,
same
"This
hicle for Herbert Rawlinson under under the direction of James Young,
hts new contract with the company. and Ferdinand Phir.ney Earle is an- purchased since the World War."
produce
an
OLIVER TOBASCO, will the American exhibitor run thete eighty pie*
nouncing that he iu to
Frederick turea? If ao, why?
with
picture
Will Rogers caused gloom to the "Omar"
"The exffdbitors in this country will run these pictures sooner or
promoters of the Burbank Rodeo, Warde In the principal ..jfole.
slated for July 2-3,-4, when he relater because months ago they signc^l with the distributor for a number,
fused to act as Judge of the conof pictures. The distributor, in his agreement, did not stipulate whether,
tests.
His reason, however, was
his pictures u>cre to be American or foreign film, so Mr, Exhibitor it
that he wanted to compete in tht
Oh, that U! If It ever gets hold the goat and will have to take them."
events and figures on walking away
8. L. BLUEPRUNE, because the exhibitor haa to take thete picturM,
you
can
in
a
script
of
anything
good
with some of the "easy money.'*
gamble your last penny it will be will he not help the producer by refusing to run them?
.somehow ruined. So with "Desper"Jf the exhibitor has to take these pictures he will run them.
ExTheodore Wharton has started ate Trails," with Harry Carey. As hibitors, like most others in the business, will pass resolutions, but
casting for his first picture, "The a western it's good all the way, a
when
they affect their pocketbooks
Besetting Sin," for the Zenith Fea- story out of the usual and well
Blueprune, sit down. You have not learned your lesson on how to talk
tures, Inc.
George Rigas is to play enough directed for the appropriathe lead. The picture will be made tion allowed, but everything about about exhibitors.
.

Mark Larkin, the Fairbanks-Pickford

P.

A.,

trying

is

make a

to

spendthrift out of one of his bosses.
He sent out a story last week that
Fairbanks had cut the purse strings
and wa.s going to spend $1,000,000
on the production of "The Three

Musketeers" and do it all i.i three
months' time. It's funny how these
press agents insist on pouring out
dough. It took Von Stroheim a year
to spend a million of Laemmle's
money making "Foolish Wives." but
Larkin wants his boss to be a faster
worker. Doug expects to be finished
about July 15, and then he is going
for Wyoming to make the
production of "The Virginian." Fred
Nlblo will finish up with the star
with the completion of this picture.
Nlblo and his wife, Enid Bennett,
are to make a tour of the world.
to start

.1

George H. Kern has about com"The Unfoldment," and alwork on the screen
script of "The Last Days of I'ompeii," with Harry Ellis Dean collaborating.
When the Bulwer Lytton
novel reaches the screen It will do
80 under the title of "The Scarlet
pleted

ready started

Avalanche." "The Unfoldment will
have a pre-view here on July 4.
'

»•

DESPERATE TRAILS

—

at the

Mayer

studios.

it is

Fred Caldwell is now directing
Al Christie will bo in New York five-reel Westerns for the D. & M.
by the time this is printed. It is the I*roductions.
second time that he has started for
the big town within the last four
The next "Fatty" Arbuckle feamonths. It is his first vacation In
'Via Fast Freight,"
four years. In his absence three dl- ture, entitled
been s'^enarlzed by Waller
rectors. Baudlne. Su!Mvan and Sid- has
ney will keep things moving at the Woods.
Christie Studios.
I^na Trevelyan has quit the picH<^ry King is to direct the first ture field to return to the spoken
of the Richard Barthelmess pictures stage, and accepted the post of leadfor the Inspiration Pictures, Inc.
It ing lady with the Alcazar Slock in
San Francisco.
is to be a screen version of the Joseph Hergesheimer story "Tol'ble
Javid" and will te shot on the
"Sunshine Mary" And<^rson, who
Brunton lot.
has been in the Charles Ray productions, has been signed for a seJarifes A. Marcus has ])r^n loaned
f fes of comedy-dram.ifl by the .Spento Mary Pickford for "Little Lord
cer Productions, Inc. Scott Dunlop
Pauntleroy" production bv R. A. will direct.
Walsh.
He will play llobbs, the
groceryman.

Dana

Viola
Charlie Chaplin has boon 111 with
the grippe for about 10 days. He is
now resting and as soon as fully re-

covered will resume

work on the

cutting and titling of 'Vanity Fair."

is

going

to

Reno, not

for the purpose that women usually
go there, but to be the Queen of the
Rodeo, which is to be held July 2-5.
She will have charge of judging of
the events and the awarding of th<'
prizes.
.

The Gore

Bros., Ramish and Sol
Lesser have let the contract for their
new theatre at (lardner Junction In
Hollywood and the house is to be

completed by

November

3.

Lew
Willis

.Strohm,
Ac

returned

who has been with

Inglis for some time, has
to the Metro studios a.M

location man.

Grace Darmond is to make a tour
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks each sent a check for $1,000 of Canada, making personal app<>arAssociation ances in picture theatres.

to the Actors'
Equity
last week,
according to
licity department.

their

pub-

Hunt Stromberg has

quit the Tnce
wlierc ho wa.s director of adverand exploitation, to enter the
producing field on his own account.
He has associated witto him a star
lot,

Al

W.

painfully

Filson, veteran aclor,

was

injured

tising

IVAN BIMBERG, how

so cheap.

The U seems

to

go

in for

Us own

trade and probably under"' jnds its
Still, aa part of a
business best.
double feature at Locw's Circle the
other evening that might prove that
the U could bust into decent huoscs
If it doesn't want to tie up all the
nickel Joints left in the country.
That'a what its pictures are made
for the avenue places, mostly converted stores or hideaway picture
places.

Seems

too bad to see this Carey

bump off through producMr. Carey played with force
all the way.
No startling stunts
were trle<l for, no gun-play of any
account Just an interesting picture
of the western type, interesting
through ita twists and holding the
film just
tion.

—

pathetic figure of Irene Rich, In the

feminine lead, as the deserted jvifo
of a train robber, with a couple of
kids hanging onto her skirts, waiting for .Santa Claus at Xmas and
wishing Carey waa their daddy.
But Carey, who loved the wife,
took a prLson term for a crime committed by her husband, in order, as
he thought, to shield the brother of a
girl called Lady I>ou In Rawlins. He
liked Lou well enough to hook up

with her aa long as the mother In
the hills could not be his wife. Lou
said the bandit she hid In the closet
was her brother, and Carey fell for
that on*». It waa a neat bit of vamp
work that must make more than one
of the boys equlrm when they see it,
for what they have fallen for from
vamps in their own past. Admitting
the crime, Carey got 16 years, but
was tipped off after three months In
prison to the facts, and escaped, to
get the girl and fellow In that same
Rawlins that £ame night on a railroad train. This railroad train stuff
was good direction in Ita way, when
the trains were on the track, made
misty In the photography with the
engines' headlights played up, but
the minute at that time or any other
that the picture got Into* the 30-cent
studio work one felt like yelling.
The finl.vh was the real criminal
jumping off the train to his death.
witlifcCarey, wounded by Lou In the

,

.

the

German

film

affect

the

producer

"Jf these 80 pictures are rehased it will mean that the producers lure
will loose 560 prospective playing dates in all the big cities. If a few

more distributors buy foreign pictures in equal bulk, it means that the
American producer will look for jobs as exploitation men, sales men and
managers of theatres."
HIRAM HOKUM, what would happen to the American producing in*
dustry?

"Without the proper nourishment from his stepmother the distributor,
would die a very painful death."
if all the producera got together and refused te
release their pictures through the distributors who mr% buying foreign

it

What would happen

films?

"There would cither be no more foreign films or nO more distributors
of foreign films. In either ca.se, no more foreign films.**
WILLIAM A. BABY, is Congress doing anything to protect the Amer*
ican producer?
**Yes, teacher, Congress is working on a protective tariff measure.**
Will this become effective next week, next month or next year?
'»
**It cannot be snid, for the Powers that Be move slowly."
,

Careful William!
J. D.

BILLIONS, what should be done

in

the meantime, until the meat*

ure ia passed?
"Public sentiment

should be aroused against all foreign pictures
through propaganda. fJntil Congress acts, the public is the only recourse
for the American producer."
HARRY SCHWARTZ, how is this to be done?
*'Get after the public press.
Get your publicity department busy.
Write letters to editors yourself.
Make speccfies. Reach the public
through every channel."
Harry, why have the newspaper* chiefly pooh-poohed the entire matter ao far?

''Because they have not known the real facts, and because no con^
eertcd drive has been made upon them by the producers whose investments are at stake."
CHILDREN, is this something you should think about and act upon

immediately?

"Yes, teacher."
;,
class is dismissed.
[Next lesson will be on (Hjcrtvonable Films]

:•;..

.

.

The

^

by being run
Hill street by a motor car.
«e Ru.stained a broken nb a)i.l riianv and director, and will soon annouine
Druixes.
With his wife, Lee KrroK his afilliation with a releasing orje is crrditrd with having Intro- ganization.
auceu the lirst one-act play :n
.
^auUcvilk'.
Jack Mulliall returned to work on
the .Senhett lot late la.st week, alter
""
Pullman, making a getaway, to be
llie tragic demise of his wife.
^^'^'Karet I.ooml.s lias !>'• n en
eaught at his sweethe.art'a home.
Saged by the Chineho Moving PioHut a kindly sheriff had heard I.,ouh
representative
pfisonal
^*^
Wilkie,
Al
leheaiHt'
a<t
a «l.iii -ing
?"•
i«
jn
^^hi.•h 20 ('liiiiese KmIh are to c>f Cecil B. de Mille, is seriou.sly j!I. confession, .so a pardon was forthcoming.
*Ppear
for
thi;
mp.mis fust
The pl< tiire seemed to run eaaily,
"crcen i.rodu.tion.
..
Mrs. ElizalM'fh Gill, wlio has b»>en .1 little below the customary length.
playing •'mofh<r" rol«s, has gain'-'l \yhere a woMtern Is wanted or th**^' "
^l^'pninn feat, lie, 'TJu
The ronsider.'ibl*^ pubiirify loyally )>• - Ik roic in its r(*UKh Is liked, a chanf
i TiTw

°own on

does

and why?

'
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SOWING THE WIND
Brabaxt>ti

N«<1 Aiinesl«y

Bab7 Brabant
Watklna
Ptftworth
Cuivitor

AnlU

With

BEYOND PRICE

starred,

Stewart

Louis H. Mayer this woek preHcntod
"SowlnK the Wind" aa a FiiHt National jittractlon at the Strand.

It

adapt, d from the play by Sydney
directed by Jolm M.
Unfortunately. It Is one of
Stahl.
those Ho\ dramas, but 'it is handled
with delicacy and good taste and
is

Grundy and

gorgeously mounted. Mias Stewart
her best for it. She is
charming, looks a well
her flnger tins. Only
did she fail as she has
This was
the past.
In
failed
not
when 8h< waved her arms— emotc.v
mm they say. Somehow tbe^a momenU did not seem reaL Towards
the last there was a regular debate
of Inserts, but this did not militate
as the interest had been carefully
built up to that point
The supporting cast helped a lot.
William V. Mong brought most of
the comedy into tne action, while
herself does
delicate and
bred girl to
at momenta

.

Joseph Swlckard and Ralph Lewis
played straight roles with their
usual ability. James Morrison made
so young and adolescent a youth of
the lea^ it Is a wonder a grown
woman fell In love with him.
Myrtle Stedman In an unpleasant
.

weather stuff bls will be seen from
Brabazon's
digest of the story.
stage wife deserts him and follows
daughter
Their
path.
the primrose
makes a success of the stage.
he
know
even
not
does
Brabazon
has a daughter and bo when his
adopted son, Ned, falls in love with
Kosamond, he does all he can to
prevent the match, only to learn In
the end the girl is really his
daughter. He and she have fought
Tliey end In each
for the boy.
Liced,
other's arms.

COSMOPOMTAN PRODUCTION

Hugo

with

MARION DA VIES
By Donn Byrne.

Is

the

creator

with

the

production

Present a

JESSE

COSMOPOLITAN

Presents

By Jack

Boyle.

Presents

Georire M. Cohan.

By

jV

work ill thi.s production. She is the
central fiKme of the story and continually on the Bcreon and disidays
an advM'.iate amount of exprcssliw*
fleorge Banpanlominiit: ability.
croft as the Iron worker is a type
of distinction for the part with
Wyndham Standing a.*4 the polished
mill owner working in well as a
contrast. Standing's work at times
a certain amount of
contains
staMiciH'.ss that Is not convincing.
Geor^:<>tto Bancroft In the child role
and .lack Dillion as the irrosponslble UMcIo are well cast. J. J<. Dia.nion«l did the photography work In
clev«r stylo, while the production
end was well planned and convincingly workf'd out by the direc"The Journey's End" Is a big
tor.
its

It Is a new departure in
length.
fllm making and for the Initial pro-

duction ali»ng the.se lines is commendable. It can hardly be credited
BH b^ing big enough for a %2 Broadway Uou»«b but UnC' the regular
*,;•.

Aitoe

Production

"SUPERMAN'^
,,

;':_.,

\

''.."

A Wm.

Duer

production. Directed by

S.

y''-

I'

THOMAS MEIGHAN
Directed by

PottM- R. K>'ne.

JESSE

V

L.

LASKY

"DANGEROUS
9f

B. Phillips

i

GEORGE MELFORD'S
Production
E. Phillips Oppenhelm.

JESSE

With James Klrlrwood.

L LASKY

Presents

ROSCOE 'FATTY' ARBUCKLE
"GASOUNE GUS"
By a^orfe

Pattulo»

-Directed by James Cruze

Lambert HlQnr

LIES"

Oppenhelm. A Paul Powell production
with

DAVID POWELL
JESSE L. LASKY Presents
An all -star production with

Tom Forman.

I'resentn

"THE GREAT IMPERSONATION"
By

With Betty OompsoM*

Miller.

WILLAMS. HART
'THREE WORD BRAND"
Hart

"CAPPy" RICKS"
By

CORP. Present*

Production
"LADIES MUST LIVE"

ProducUon

By Fannie Huriit.
-r
JESSE L LASKY Presents

PLAY- BY CLYDE FITCH.

GEORGE LOANE TUCKER'S

Directed by Frank Borxag«.

COSMOPOLITAN

Tenis.

Directed by Penrhyn Stanlaws

"GET-RICH^UICK WALUNGFORiy
By

Tom

PresenU

MAYFLOWER PHOTOPLAY

all-star cast

COSMOPOLITAN

LASKY
in

A

By Jeanle Macpherson.
Suggested by Arthur Schnltzler's play.
*

L.

BETTY COMPSON

DE MILLE'S

With an

Production

Directed by

JESSE

'THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"

Altliougli short In numbers tlie
east has boen well solccti-d. Mabel
Ballin as ihe girl displays her best

'

LASKT

Presents

''BOOMERANG BILL'*
with
LIONEL BARRYMGRE

Production

a heavy beard. While
In one of the lower chambers he
mak«'S known his identity and collapses after the effort, and the
couple are free to proceed on their
marrlod way.

than

1m

B.

LASKY

a new play by Henry Arthur Jones.

In

Directed bj Penrhyn StanUiMk

Klein.

CECIL

to

ways

LASKT

L.

ETHEL CLAYTON

"AT THE END OF THE WORLDS
By Ernst

conducted through the place
ex-hu.sband unknown to

other

Rita

JESSE

BETTY COMPSON

husband in the meantime
shlppcfl to Europe and had been
InstalhKl In a monastery In Rome
as a monk. The couple reach his
place of refuge on a slghiseeing tour

In

LTD.,

Ian MaclArea.

JE:SSB Ik

first

picture

Production

BUSH"

being

Presents

THEBySTAGE
DOOR"^
Welman

DONALD CRISP Production
By

The trip being made she
home of her uncle,
finds far below what she
she
which
To secure her release
expected.
from the houeshold she marries an
Ironworker below her station in
The union results In the birth
life.
of a child .some time later, with the
wife also meeting the bachelor mill
owner, who appeals to her due to
his culture and refinement which
The
overahfuluws her husband.
spoupe .st'Oing the situation switches
In
an
killed
man
a
his identity to
accident, the wife believing herself
marries
ties,
marriage
her
of
free
the mill owner, the couple leaving
for Italy on their honeymoon. The

the

JESSE L'l^SKY

Robertson production.

8.

as "Youth"

V. Hobart.

WILLIAM DE MILLE'S

THE BONNIE BRIAR

"BESIDE

arrives at the

by

By George

PAMOUS-LASKT BRITISH PRODUCERS,

America.

i,nd ore

A John

RICHARD BARTHELMESS

with

PresenU

"FOOTLIGHTS"
Rita Welman.

Bj

credited as the first big dramatic
picture of Its kind, though Charles
Ray made a comedy feature minus
Ballln has taken a
the captions.
The story opens with
short^^Tsaat.
a convent bred girl in Home de• siring
to visit her relatives In

them due

Production

FERGUSON

ELSIE

t.'

Presents

"EXPERIENCE"

Directed by Frank Urson.

ZUKOR

Sam Wood.

Directed by

GEORGE FITZMAURICE

.

"THE HELL DIGGERS"
Br Byron Morgan.
ADOLJ>H

Presents

ADOLPH ZUKOR

Presents

WALLACE REID

of

LASKY

"THE SHULAMITE"

Dlltlon

•TThe Journey's Bhid" (8 -reel adaption of the story "Ave Maria") distributed by Hodklnson through the
^Pathe Exclianges Ballln presents
the feature minus subtitles or captions, the picture being worked out
entirely by the action derived from
the story which Is largely the reason for its length. Should subtitles
and captions bo used for explanatory purposes the production could
be cut to five reels without affecting Its dramatic value. In Its present shape the story Is well told,
the continuity being well established at all times without a slip
up on the part of the director in
The Idea is
planting his points.

novel

LASKY

Im

L.

By Bklward Knoblock.

Directed by George Terwilliger.

JESSE

Georgette Bancroft

Ballln

JESSK

GLORIA SW ANSON

"THE BRIDE'S PLAY''

Mabel Ballln
Th« Ironworker....^. .O«orffe Bancroft
Wyndham Standing
The MIU Owner

Jaok

-

to
season.
pictures will
arc a few of the pictures which are completed or already in work:

..».•

Uncle

w?

class

JOURNEY'S END
Tk« ChlH

Mary

Ready for Release in the New Season
supply of the highest
of money-making
AS always, a steady
you throughout the new
Here
be delivered

!'-

a

Otrl

ME UTTLE

OIXL I clothes because her young widow.
mother Is seeking
Miles Mlnter's siicoess In monial alliance and another tnM
wants te wTL
her rsspfotlvs stellar sorsen va- as aged 28. Janys aunt, aged i?
hides can usually be gauged by the Is engaged to a nice young min J^l
doesn't really love her and
quality of the stories allotted to her.
overanxious to speed the
To say "Don't Call Me Little Girl" Aunt loves a more sedate,ceremonv
middii!
Is a perfect vehicle for her Is to aged man. Jerry promptly fall- 72
love with auntie's fiance and deter
record its huge success.
It Is an adaptation by Edith Ken- mines tc annex him. The darln^iw
Catherine
nedy
from
Chisholm feminine wiles to which she resort*
Cushing's play "Jerry," and was di- to secure him make for char. iniT
^*
rected by Joseph Ifenabery for youthful, sweet comedy.
With Inexpensive *yet tasteful
Realart The other principals in the
setthigfl,
the
feature
has
Patrick
been
Jerome
cast are
in the male
ad
lead,
Ruth Stonehouse, Fannie mirably produced and should siyl
Mldgely and Edward Flanagan. complete satisfaction In any hirh
class
program
cinema.
They are all excellent In the varyJolo
ing rolea Miss Minter exhibits an
amount of ingenulsh "pep" that
Zel«5n Crosley, 24, scenario writer
somehow seems to have been lacking in her work of late. Like the died June 19 In Bellevue Hospital!
naughty little girl with the curl in N." Y., from an unknown poison.
the middle of her forehead, when She was found June
17 at her apartshe is good, she is very^ very
ment, 22 E. 55th street, but no reagood, etc.
The part of "Jerry" suits her to a son for the Rulcldal art could be
nicety.
She returns from school, ascribed by the girl's mother Mra
aged IS, but wearing youthful Schuster.
DOH*T GALL

Some of the Great Paramount Pictures

role managed to bring out a degree
ot pathos.
.
,
^
This isn't exactly rollicking hot

^«

Friday, June 24. 1981

ac

photoplay houses that can cram wmksned up to bar nsstf for atteneight reels Into their program with- tion. fiSnter a gypsy forttms taller
out throwing their policies out of who glTSS her thres wishes. These
focus it can supply satisfying sn- come trus^ In turn she finds hertertalnment,
self posing as the wife of a millionaire to get him out of a predicament resulting from his aiffalr with
Vlcarla, the dancer, as the center of
Interest (manicured, so to speak, by
Mrw. PhiUp Snalth
Peart White
every
eye) at a fashion review, and
I'hillp
Vernon Steele
Vivaria
.^...«
Nora Re^d lastly with a baby In her arms. It
Weathersby
Louie Halnea Is someone's else baby, but having
held it she realizes the glory of
goes back to her husFox program feature with Pearl motherhood,
band and everyone Is happy. HuWhite starred. As a whole this Is mor and drama are skillfully In.oiklllfully
devised to coax In the termixed throughout the telling.
dollars.
As a program star. Miss White
Paul H. Sloane too often
keeps his story moving forward by shows a tendency gained In serials
to let action, rather than shaded
the sudden Introduction of Incidents
pantomime carry her over, but In
previously not even hinted at. but some hazy close-ups toward the end
careful atentlon to detail by J. she registered well shaded emotion.
«»f:r'n> Dawley, who directed, holds Nora Reed as Vivaria is a dark
ilie
Interest and the result Is a beauty who should be seen more
Louis Haines made an
lengthy, but effective picture.
often.
Mrs. Smith and h9r husband run asinine old flirt of the millionaire
a shoe store and the husband neg- with a leaning toward farce in some
lects his wife to center on shoe de- of his scenes, a fault Mis« While
signing.
Leed.
She decides he must be also showed.

Anita BU^nMi.
RAiph L>cwia
Jame» Morrison
MyrtUj Stcijman
William V. M<.ng
Jo«Mf Swl.kard
Ben Uoely

Rosamond Ath«l«Ui»«
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WALLACE REID, GLOIUA
SWANSON and ELLIOTT
DEXTER
:'

^As Yet Untitled)
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LASKY

Presents

JACK HOLT
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"TALL TIMBER"
His

flrst starring;

QamimuntQictiwes
FAMOUS PIAYERS-IASKy CORPORATION
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PICTURES

1921

24,

SHOWN AT MANSION

GETS GOV. MILLER'S APPROVAL

FILM NOTES

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

A picture the&tre and stores is to
be erected at the northeast comer
South Broadway and Bradford
Yonkers, N. Y., by Murray
Maran, who has purchased the plot,
which is 7S by 100.

of

Efforts are being dliccted toward keeping dark a scandal in film
Recently a young picture actress attempted suicide by taking
poison, but she recovered sufllciently to be about once more. It seems,
according to gossip, her attempt to "kick oflC" wan occasioned by a ouar*
rel she had with an important member of one of the larger film concerns.

street,

circles.

Tf

H. Duell,

riiarles

Produced It with Richard
Republican Treasurer First

Is

Barthelmess,

Down

Turned

Who

—

as Publicity Stunt

Albany, June

22.

Governor Nathan L. Miller acted
capacity of a picture censor
in the
private showlhg of "The Cave
itt ft
first offering of the Inthe
Girl"
the
in
Inc.,
rictures.
gplratlon
Executive
It

night.

THEATRE OWNERS HAVE

Mansion last Saturday
was the first time in the

Met at Hotel Astor Tuesday-

Much Talk Beforehand but

of

Little

residence.

The affair was

Happened

made an event by

Governor Miller and Mrs. Miller,
of Albany's
prominent members
ioclal set being the guests of the
Miller, family at the exhibition, as
well as others of State and national
Assistant
Including
prominence,
Secretary of the Navy Theodore
Roosevelt,
who
Mr5».
Roosevelt and

Members of the Theatre Owners*
Chamber of Commerde of New York
were much elated Monday, when
what would happen the following day at the Hotel Astor. On
that day a luncheon was given by
the Theatre OwnersT organization.
telling

Adolph Zukor and Senator James J.
Washington espe- Walker were present.
film and ne ws«u^ It has been claimed Senator Walpapermen.
Kvr would present a mass of "facts"
The consent of the Governor to concerning his oft-repeated charge
the private showing came as a sur- of the past that Zukor is trying
from

came on

prise

the

see

to

cially

as it was thought he
the stunt as a pubWhen the picture was
announced to be shown at the
here

looked upon
ruse.

licity

Before the presentation of "The Golem" .\t the Criterion Srndny t?u>
majcuity of the executives at Famous riayer^ were of the opinion it
Their
Arshaloues Nardigian, Armenian would prove an artistic success but i¥ commercial bloomer.
refugee, got a court order last week Judgment may be erroneous for the reason tho picture fcttH been doing
directing Mrs. Eleanor Brown Gates, capacity since Monday.
her guardian, to pay her $75 forthwith and |15 a week from funds accumulated for her benefit. When
The representative of a group of downtown financiers has leturned
she heard the good news she fainted. from a trip abro.
whither he journeyid with u letter of credit for
She starred in the film "Ravaged $3,000,000 with whicn^ to purchase one of the important film distributing
Armenia."
organizations with exchanges throughout the United States.
Those
in charge of the American end of tho bu.iiness heard of the negotiations
Al
Felnman
Victor
succeeds
Nurnberg aa publicity director of and tendered a similar amount, part cash and the remainder in lonif
Keelcraft
Pictures.
Ho remains term payments, which was accepted by the pa|ppnt concern located
Then the new purchasers offered to transfer their contract*
abroad.
with Inter-Ooean as well.
provided they were let in with a bunch of stock for their trouble, where*
Joseph Henabery Is directing.
upon the financiers who were desirous of purchasing, reduced their
Ethel Clayton's next Paramount tender to $2,500,000 and are sitting tight, feeling full well the "scalpera*^
will be "Her Own Money," supported will be unable to make good the future paymenta It was the intention
by Warner Baxter and Mae Busch. of the financiers to enlarge the activities of tho distributing organization
"The Great Moment," starring to a material degree, making u.se of the old established trademark, which
Gloria Swanson, directed by Sam has always been a guarantee of Integrity and fair dealing.
Wood, is being cut. It is from th
novel "The Shulamlte," which was
made into a stage play by Edward
Edna Wheaton, winner of the Famous Players' prise contest, wko
Knoblock.
recently married a wealthy toy manufacturer from California, has bad
American stockholders of Pathe, ker ups and downs In the few years she has been on earth. The pub«
llclty department for Famous Inaugurated a beauty contest, aided by
Inc., have acquired control of Pathe
Cinema, Ltd., of Paris, a $7,000,000 the Illustrated News, {igrceing to engage the winner for a role in the
concern and will direct its activities fllmlzatlon of "Experience." Miss Wheaton was selected and given the
toward the development of scientific role of "Beauty," at a salary of $100 a week, and furnished with A
and educational films. Paul Brunet limousine to take her to and from the studio.
Shortly thereafter
continues as president. «
Universal offered her a sliding scale contract for a term of years, start*
ing at $100 per week for the first year and running up to many time*
Julius Meyer, the New England that amount. She declined, unless the first year was at the rate of
fSCtP
film distributor, has been sued for
per week and is now engaged by Florenz Ziegfeld for his new "Folllei*divorce by his wife, Ida.
show. In which It is understood she has four numbera.
'

ZUKOR AT LUNCHEON

the State that a film
WHS screened In the Eagle street
hiitory

Police Co;nmissioner Enrlght, If
the plans of E. Tannenbaum go
through, win star In a film In which
he will tell his life story.

"trustification" of thefllm business.
Zukor was expd^ted to answer
these charges or uofend himself

against the Walker charge.
first
After the luncheon was over
Mansion, several weeks ago. It was
rumored at the Capitol that the af- everything In pictures remained
fair would never come off and that just about the same as it had been
had thrown "cold before. After charges and derifals*
the Governor
At the had been made with regard to dewater" on the proposal.
time Charles H. Duell, president of tails of operation, Zukor said:
the
produced
which
"I promise definitely to investicompany
the
I know
picture, came to Albanv and when gate all of these charges.
the advertised film exhibition did something about a grreat many, but
I asnot take place as scheduled, stories am unfamiliar with others.

sume

were sent out from this city that
"The Cave Girl" film got "lost"
somewhere between here and New
York, the Morning Telegraph giving the story a top position on the
second page.

all responsibility for

A private showing of "The Cave
Girl" was given Gov. Miller and
friends at the Executive Mansion,

The Rainbow Film Corp. has instructed Its attorney to prepare
In a suit for $100,000 damages, alleging libel and al^o to apply for |^
Albany, Sunday evening, June 19.
"]
The producing company Is headed Injunction to restrain Fanchon and Marco from using the name
by Charles H. Duell, treasurer of bow Film Co." in its travesty skit on the making of pictures. It
drhicd that the suit is a press stunt.
tho Republican State Committee.
MMMManrWMMMMMIWHMM
MmtlMIW^iMMIMMMIMrMIM
iii n iwwt nmtmmm

seas

SaBBB

Famous-

88

ans

Players."

Marcus l^oew spoke and told a
few things about Metro, some of it
very

much

inside stuff.

At the conclusion of the feed
the first failure, Mr. Zukor agreed to attend the convention at Minneapolis in order
Duell, who is treasurer of the Republican State Committee, went to that Sydney S. Cohen might conthe Governor, it Is said, and told front him with more charges and
The point of Zukor's Astor
the Executive that there was no so on.
speech was that he never Intended
publicity stunt in connection with
to run theatres "for any purpose
the film and that the picure men
wanted to get an Idea on Just what other than to insure release of his
•cenes would, be approved by his product."
Following

new censor board, th« commissioners of which have not yet been
named. Mr. Duell, whose political
mentor was the late Colonel Roosevelt, won the acquiescence of the
Ctovernor to show the film with this

Los Angeles, June 22.
The "Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam"
Is to be filmed.
To this end "The
Rubaiyat,"

plea.

Outside of the
ested In
the film

men

"The Cave

at the

directly Inter-

Girl."

The most enthusiastic persona at
the entertainment wer« the six Miller girls,
who are. ardent screen

Richard

Barthelmess,

Inc., has taken offlces
Hollywood Studios and work

on the production will begin in a
short time.
Ferdinand Phinney
Earle is at the head of the organization and Frederick Warde, Edwin Stevens and Hedwig Relchcr
have been thus far engaged for the

however,

was not repre-

Industry

sented at the showing.

fans.

In motion pictures men are as important as
the pictures they sell to the nation s theatre*
owners. We have placed oat in the twenty
odd exchange centres of the industry the kind
of men you encounter in banks and the
greater industrial organizations of tho coon*
We haven*t an averace or oomnum
try.
garden variety of **film man in our entire
organization and we don^t expect to have any.

Men!

FILMING 'EUBAIYAT"

worth a thousand times the money we
spend to advertise the character of the men
elected by as as oar iaoe-to-laee representaWe
tirei with the exhibitors of the eoontry.
have sent our men, withomt introdactioo or
explanation, in to meet the bankers with
whom we do business in oar exchange eentret^
and in every instance carcfiol and observing'
bankers have written: **Yoar mana£;er it a
fine type of man.**
It it

cast.

the

The

of "The Cave Girl," accompanied Mr. Duell to Albany, and
was introduced to the Miller girla.
The Miller girls were delighted
with the film. "We hope father will
tike the films now that he has seen
'The Cave Giil,' so we can have
more of them in our house," restar

F.

officers of th^ corporation are

Earle,

P.

president;

Theo.

Ahrcns cf the Standard Sanitary
Mfg. Co. of Pittsburgh, vice-president; and Herbert D. Newcomb,
local LusinesK man. Is secretary and
treasurer.

marked one after the showing.
"Old Nest" Starting st Attor
"We can travel all around the
"The Old Nest," a 10-reel Goldxvx)rld
in the movies," G«v.ernor
wyn special, based on a Rupert
Millrr remarked at the termination
Hughes story, goes into the Astor
tf the film, "and in this they serve
for a run, beginning Sunday night.
H most Uficful purpose."
All the
"The Four Horsemen* clusoa at
Krtmony attendant to a refjjular
the Astor Saturday.
Jictiiro
performance marked the

Eacene Roth telegraphs from San Franciscoi,
saying: *nfonr manager is very popular in
a hundred per eent.
this territory and
Hondreds of exhibitors
square shooter.**
writing or telegraphing ''Good luck** have
wound up by saying: *'vod*ll have it here
because of the man you nave chosen in this

•

ihowing.
furnished

A

sov<
niusio,

r-pice orchestra
while Governor

territory.**

Judge Kno:c in the Federal Disevery trict Court last week apboiMt.d
Frankel
and II. Mayriaid
«oene in the picturo. after which he TiOuis
Kimberling receivers In l)ankruitt<\fiave it his lio.irty endorsement.
Frohman. Amusement Co. lliyi
"That pirtn.o. to my mind. \r- for the
They v.erc i;^<|*
un.lcr $7,r,00 bond.
Romrthin^ thrit meets nil requirereceivers I-i ::^|f
originally appointed
ment.««,'' the (Jovfrnor declared.
"It ecjuity for the corporation .md their
llili
'8 clean
and the scenery is most present nppointment is to Insiu'- :jff|
Ijpautiful.
an agreement wliili|i:j||
to
validity
I never had an idea that
the Yosemite Valley, where. T un- provides for the payment of $12,ri()(Ji i:Uf|
to th<' H^iil
«'''rfita-Hl
tho picture wiis filmed. by J. Frank iiro<:klibH. inc..
'ii
was so beautiful as it la In its win- debtor corporation Nshicli in ttiii
money
to the
the
pay
agreed
to
t*^r dro.ss.
Alilif r

observed

erilioally

Pictures are important and we will have good
6^ ones. But, even ahead of everything else, this organixation is built andi
founded on men strong, honest, powerfiil
men who are proud and not ashamed of the
business they are in; proud of the firm they
work for; proud of the directors and produoert
whose pictures they sell; proud ot the cna*'

ones and

j

—

'

!

The

ing.

The

there are,

story Is entertainaction is there so that

no dull moment.^, and

Commonwealth Film

r'orporntion (;i
and thus obtain

m

creditor)
the release of the securiti's.

.'secured

1

tomer« to

enjoyed it'. I think pictures of such
Hort should l)e given to the public,
ftnd I am pb-asod to giv^ this ]>i--

Alb n F. Childs, a fur deab r, and
N. L. Hawk?:, a nal estate man.
had my both of liatavia. N. Y., will erect a
I
endorsement.
chiUlrr n see it. and they are equ'^l^y theatre there.
^8 enthusiastic about it us were
Mrs. MiiUr and u\y ru« Hts?."
A new translucent pi.cturc screen
Anionjj those who atlemlcd tbc on.it)ling patr(jns to see films in
"howinK «'«s the guests of tho Gov- daylight has b*. ti invented by th<
trnor and ]\Irs. Miller were A«l- Kdifon pv»»plc.
lure

my

,

Jutunt-Generul

.7.

I.esli«;»

Kiu'iid,

^tate Kn^,'in»er

Frank M.

W.lii.rn.s

and Mrs. Williams, Colonel James
T. 1jorc4} and Mrs. l.orro, Ward
South. Secretary to Ibo Gov rnoj
;

'

of

.<=5mith,

New

York.

and proud of their

7 yy

A

T

O

I

M«wYork aty

.

Mr. and Mrs Edwin
Corning', and Mis. David Goodri. b,

Mrs.

sell

O R P O R
1540 Droadvav'

ii
'

tbey

F.B.WARREN

''Hi
'

whom

own standing, as men^ in the various territories.

'
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PICTURES

S8

MAMAGERS PROTEST
FREE PICTURE SHOWS

HIGH COST OF DISTRIBUTION

RENEWS TEK OF COMBINATION
It Represents Big
Designing Rally^g
Costs Famous Over 25 P. C. of Gross

Leakage
Point

—

—Warren

men who have been

Efflciency

May Be

for

OKLAHOMA COURT 0. K.'s

months examining the picture industry and reporting on it have

SUNDAY FILM SHOWS

been pointing out the loss Incident
expensive and wastehandling distribution.

to the present
ful method of

Meanwhile reports arc everywhere
heard Indicating a combination of
Independent interests for the purpose of cutting down the expense
That there might
of distribution.
•nSe'sacTi'^'a combinatior is nothing
has bee* broached for
It
new.

High Tribunal Rules
of

Favor

in

Sabbath Exhibitions

The Oklahbma Criminal Court of
Appeals has Just handed down a
Its present Insistence is
years.
movbased primarily on the very urgent decision that the showing of
ing pictures in Oklahoma on Sunneed for such a combination.
day is not illegal. The opinion
The activities of such men as which effects nine cases appealed
W. W. Ilodkinfion, Mcssmore Ken- from lower courts was written by
dall and Fred B. Warren lend speJudge K. S. Bossey and concurred

color to them ^kt the moment. In by the other judges of the court.
Warren's concern may be designed Oklahoma Sunday law is the same
as a rallying point.
us the New York law, but has never
They began with Mr. llodkinson's before been intrepreted by the
speech last winter in I^os Angeles Oklahoma courts.
in which he pointed out that several
makThe appellant court ruled
million dollars was wanted yearly
ing its decisions that the operation
in unnecessary overhead for disbt
conmoving
pictures
cannot
of
cial

:

tribution.

Ilspecial point and force has been
lent to the agitation for some combination that would make proflts
larger by Wall street business men
and bankers who are interested in
Experts have brought to
pictures.
the attention of vice-presidents at
both the Liberty Bank and the

Guaranty Trust evidence showing

how much

loss could be laid to this

aource.

came up

It

for especially pointed

the meeting of the
Board of Directors of Vitagraph,
where executives are reported to
have been given to understand that
35 per cent, was not regarded as a
reasonable profit in the picture business by investors. These investors
declared they took a chance and ex-

discussion

at

BRENON SUES ITALIANS
Alleges

taken for granted that Faand First National
are under the necoeslty for one reason or another of staying out of a
combination. Al Ihat it ci>sts Famous over 25 per cent, of the gross

for

in directing several pictures for the defendant, including
"Sister Against Sister" and "Bea-

that Kobertson-Cole, Fox. Associated Froducors (Big 6), I'nited
Artists (Big 4) and Universal can
perhaps afford to go along with
their present expensive methods of
distribution, but they do not feel
that way about lesser producing

trice." which Goldwvn has acquired
Gulseppe Baratfor local release.

an executive

tallo,

Cinema-

of the

companies.

is in

46 PICTURE HOUSES

MONTH'S aOSINGS
Between Buffalo and

Buffalo. June 22.
In the zone bounded by this city,
and Syracuse there
have been 46 picture theatres closing within the past month.
The business depression has been
uniform over the area and in each
instance was the direct cause of
stoppage, with nearly all of the
closed theatres formerly all the year
round houses.
Distributors in Buffalo gathered
the information.

Binghamton

ASCHER IN MANITOWOC

ficials

kinson distrlbjtos through Fathe.
but his contract merely calls for the

The opening show was
booked by the W. V. M. A. and consisted of Nat Naz^rro. Jr., and Company, Jack Korworth. Janet Adair,
dition.
Brenon, through Attorney Paul and Shapiro. "Mimic
World,"
Ijeo K. ^Tartus, alleges he rendered and Jack Russell
and Company.
other services in adapting, editing This show will play for
three days,
and titling other pictures for the after which a strai«?ht moving
pic-

physical h.indling of his product.

The

of Home rfuli^iiiiu-nt in
roKpcft to distribution is the outf;ict
standing
of the summer houseKxcept in finmrial circleaning.
cles it isn't as clear as it might be
n«'('d

what has been going

defendant.

namely a
taking of slock and examination of
losses with a vie;v to getting by
now that the country is back to
on.

Goldwyn has D"Annim«io's "The
Ship" and "Theodt>ra' lii\od up for
forthcoming release, produced by
the V. C. I. de Boma.

normal.

Indicative of the present
state of mind among lenders of
money is the frequency with which
they quote the remark of a certain
multi-millionaire when a large theatre in which he had a small interest continued to lose money.
"Close your doors," he snid, "and
open your books."

Chicago, June

The

onllnance, passed by
City Council, ttw i)Miicii)al one of
these being movini;, picture houses
and other theatre."*, the license on
license

was

raised

from il25

last

METRO'S SUMMER SEVEN

year to $1C0 this yeai.
The forme? ta- on these ho!'«'«o
Metro will have seven new photo"^ 000
plays for summer release. They are wa« based or a population of
for
th»i city ami the new
'X on
"Fine Feathers." Eugene Walters
adaptation of his own stage drama, 30.000 population, it was su.d, and
directed by Ireil Sitteiihmn; Bert as acts of the legislaMire nt .." reLytell in "The Man Who." adapted cent session place a similar la.',
"
py Arthur Zellner from Lloyd Os- members of council could not s< borncH Saturday livening Post th<Mr way clear to make an.\ rv
^eai
tion,
and
license
for
th'j
^he
story; "Over the Wire." a Wesley
lixed in the on»iRuggles production starring Alice will lemiin
«
Lake, written by Arilnir Sumers nance.
Roche: Viola Dana in "l^ifo's Darn'

resort.

ture policy will be put into effect.
The first performance tickets sold
for $IC a seat, everything In the
houso, under the ausi>itcs of the

"'

.i

:

Kansas

City,

June

Nazimova

in

"JESSE JAMES"

"C'limillc";

Paradise," an adaptation
of "Lillom"; "The Match Itvcaker,"

Trip

with

t«»

A'ioli

Dana

"Jesse

Ralph Kohn Comes Back
Ralph Kohn. of Fanuuis !»!;«> ers.
returned to New Vori; this week
own
after five months in S«. Louis, lookj

ing afler the slrini; of luMsrs controlled by Famous iu that city.

.fames

& BA..!yHOO

Ind'M

tl

\\\\.<

'i

Flag." a feature picture wittt jt:*8»
JatUfs, Jr., as .ts star, m b» mg
lined iii> :is a lr.iv«liii< att; art'on
with ro;»d luutes bciiiK laid oui ..>'"
it in v.»rii»HH part^ cf the country.
The picture whhh wdl have its

starred.

|

ball.\
v. ill

spnial

oi\he:-»i.i

will

u^e

boo for w
be cairied

iiiyh

»euu|l ucople

n

GOLDWYN OFFERS
25 TO EXHIBITORS
Will Not Be Made
Road Show

"Old Nest"
Into

The

Goldwyn

announced

has

organization

an advance

list

of

25

and

Barlatier,

Hamon

Who

Agreed to Act on

Film, Out of Society

Los Angeles, June

22.

Barlatier. the cameraman
who agreed to handle the camera
for a picture featuring Clara Smith
Hamon, Is no longer a member of
the American Society of Cinematographers, according to an announce-

Andre

ment sent out by tUat body.
The organization had gone on

rec-

ord as opposed to the filming of
persons who had figured in public
scandals and specifically pledged
that no member would be concerned
ii.
the taking of a picture exploiting the Hamon woman, who had
been named In a murder trial in
Oklahoma. Subsequently, Barlatier
agreed to take the picture.
The society's statement says: "At
an open meeting of this organization action was takefl'and Mr. Barlatier Is no longer a member."

Scena Owen, recovering from an
atta-k of kleeg eyes, will appear
Cosmopolitan production,
in
the
now making, of "Find the Woman."
Another in the cast is Kileen Huban. making her first film appearance, also Ethel Duray, a newcomer
to the .screen, who appears In "Back
Pay," an unreleased Cosmopolitan
Among the men In "Find
feature.
the Woman" arc Norman Kerry and

I

j
I

An analysis of the cost of picturs
feature productions and first-class
picture directors' salaries Is
disclosed in the answer filed this
week
by the Mayflower Photoplay Corporation to Raoul A Walsh's
$245,
000 damage suit on breach of a spe'!
clflc contract.
The latter is dated
Oct. 24. 1919. covering a period
of
three years, granting Walsh a week.salary

of $2.r.00 for that period
until Feb. 12
dismisseil. claiming |io 000 accrued salar\ for the last foiir
weeks prior to hiV dl;;misaal. and
$235,000 damages for the uncompleted tlitie tilt' contract had
ly

He worked

of time.
last,

when

"yet

to •lin.

«

The MayfiovTer
swer

Corj^orations anfiled through Alfred Beekraan,.

House,

of

Oiossman

&

Vorhau.i;

geneially denies
the
allegations,'
and. for a separate an;l complete
defense,
sets
forth
that Wahh
bfeached the covenant.s to the defendant's estimated damage of $300.000 when he failed to limit the cost
of the first production. "The Deep
Purple." to $125,000 as agreed, the
production cost being $202,875. The

second picture, "The Goth" adapted
ftom William J. Locke's "Idols."
rost the producers over twice the
agreed production limit of $150,000
or

Besides,

$302,000.

has

Walsh

it.

failed

the
to

defense

complete

four pictures during the first year,
his agreement specifying that he
make 12 ' productions during the
three
years.
These
productioi
cost Um.ts covered the cost of the
original story or play, the scenario,
the actual manufacture of the film
and the expense of producing two
complete negatives and one positive print.

The Mayflower Photoplay

Corpor-

ation allegis that WaKsh has been
employed by others since his dis-

missal from their aervice, and any
that he may have suffered
will be greatly reduced and diminished in this wise.
Also that "the

damages

plaintiff failed and neglected to diligently or faithfully render his exclusive services to the defendant at
a director of high-grade feature
" and that lie
motion picture
incurred needless expenses by work*
ing only part of the time, thus keeping the casts and crows idle under
salary.
This suit was originally begun
In the State courts, but has been
transferred to the Federal District
Court, which accounts for the late
filing of the answer, although the
action was begun last February.
.

.

.

.

In an opinion Wednesday. SuP remc Court Justice George Mcaction brought
1) V
DrLscoll Bros. & Co. against

C'unn dismissed an
rtiartin
M

ton.

Bachna, Theodore W. Whar-

Peter Donohue and Charles W.

by the DrlscoU
mechanic liens
on property at 622 West State
George MacQuarrie.
The Cosmo- St reet. owned by Martin and Elizapolitan production of "The Beauty beth Bachna.
The case was tmea
Shoj)," with Raymond Jllfghcock,
to be directed by Edward Dillon.

\\
"'illiams instituted
coincern to foreclo.se
i

bt'fore Justice McCann at the September. 1920, term.

home

sent

A. B.

for

a

rest.

FOR INGRAHAM
•

Chicago, June 22.
Inpraham director of the
Horsemen"
passed through
'Four
Chicago on hl^vM^ay to New Ilavcri

Ahere he will be givt^n the degree of
Bachelor of Arts from Yale, to be
confered June 22^

New York
Los Angehs, June 22.
Alice Ducr Miller, novelist und
pl.<y\v right,
who has ,)cen here
.*»upi

I

L).

Miller Called to

vising

the

screening

of

her

Goldwyn. "Thr Wor
Who Haled Politics." has Ufl for
\ew York, having received a telegram that h« r husband. Henry W.
MilNT I l>:iiil T. su.Htaiiud a iitokcTi
tnd a fr.H lure of two
;>oii«'
(»»ll
story

rl^i

for

.u

.i>i

Frank Mayo
help.

The

is

story

doesn
the star In "The Fighting Lover," but even th;»t
suspense,
is of the baffling type, 8uppo.«»ed to hoM in

but It bored Instead.
Elinor Ht-ncock certainly stood out. with her beautiful well groomea
gray hair she looked particularly well in a tight-fitting gown of
'^^^Jj^
cream lace. Jocqueline Logan, who came under the heading of leadins
an
lady, did not appear to such good advantage as she did in "White
with
Unmarried." A crepe de chine coat of dark blue was effective,
turned back collar and bell shaped sleeve worked with white beads,
silk Jump'T of n daiUish Rhade heavily encrusted with steel heads, wo
over a sklit of dark blue, was one of Miss Logans outfits. A com^'"**
'ion of black and white is always attractive, and Miss Hencock's P'a
skirt proved no exception to the rule, with the smart black silk sweate
"Snowbird" has the cold but fascinating north for its background, an^
Pretty ^*^" "^
four chief characters, the boy. girl, man and woman.
Starke plays; the girl who becomes snowbird and falls In the hannn
the m.Tfi. fin ugly brute, with a twisted face and short legs. As "'"^
^^
sight Iv'ss. ;»( tells hir how strong and hanils(»me he is, and .-he f;^"^
\^
love Willi thp picture h.« draws
Then the day a: rives wl.en she rerovei ^
he. Might and ti!vds tlu- man as lie really Is.
"
'
.,
^^f
llu.»c:til .Simps.. I, as the nt^n is splendid, tmt one*' sf^MM*"'"? '^^'''*'.
Vj^g
tin- fri-iriii'
haracler he portrays. In a short frock of lift M'**^
''^'o'Vn'
A
looi^cu f »»(•. t, v\i'th the skirt of two tiers edged with silve-r fringe.
.•^ash enclKlifig the waist was of brocadtd tinsel.
Then for th'* '^^, j
'I'-'"^
the |.iMiit( she wa.^ either altlred in a hti^y bine eoat. with a
^
scirf of angora, or an ankle length coat of minU with a cl<»he fi'iing »'
to match.
::
.

Rex

Alice

CLOTHES IN PICTURES.

22.

Mrs. Mabel Love Colville Cloud,
known on the screen as Mabel
Cloud, died at her parents' home,
near NewkiiK, okla., June 17. She
was takon 11! in the Fast, while
working on a picture, and had been

•

•'A

—

—4-

is

commercial club.

local

'

Funny';

Says "Deep Purple'' and *The Oath" Together Cost
$230,000 More Thap Was Agreed—Agreement
Called for Four Yearly Answer Shows Costs.

MABLE CLOUD DIES

Charleston. W. Va., June 22.
There are few Increases In the

whi<'h

22.

A.schcr Brothers opened their
newest theatre, named the Capitol,
at Manitowoc. Wis., a fa.'^hionable

RAISE W. VA. UCENSE TAX
new

ALLEGING EXTRAVAGANCEI

CAMERAMAN DISCIPLINED

At present maintaining exchanges
besides the firms mentioned above
are Vitngraph. Selzniok. Goldwyn,
Federated. Metro and Puthe. Ilod-

Brenon's claims arc that he was
paid In lires and that the company
agreed to reinburse him for the
difference on the American exchange scale. Also chat his accrued
share of 20 per cent, of the profits
has not been forthcoming. In ad-

CLAM

slatt.

New York

at
present stopping at the Ritz-Carlton
conferring with the Goldwyn oftografica Italiana,

MAYFLOWER ANSWERS WAI^ITS

prodi.tions to start its fifth year
its
will grant l.-inchlse^ foseason's output. In order t».ai the
ouulity of eicV prodi ctior sh.Tll be
the faelor ii> the trMjsactioM there
will be iinnudiatc sceeninars in all
Goldwyn exchange branches, ento appraise the
display pictures that children will abling the exhibitor
receive under the
enjoy and that will be more or less product he will
system.
franchise
interesting to adults, who accomFull page and double purre np/eads
pany them, beginning the evening
of July 6. Screens will be thrown will be carried in 30 magazines with
over baseball backstops at the var- a circulation of 27.000,000 readers.
ious pla^rounds or hung suspended
"The Old Nest." claimed to be
from frames at such elevation as to Goldwyn's greatest picture, will
enable all who assemble to obtain open at the Astor June 28 for a run
a fine view of the pictures.
The It will not be made i.to a road
machine will be transported In an show, but is definitely promised to
automobile and It is expected that its regular exhibitors in September
the series wir be continued all It was written by Rupert Hughes.
summer unless the commission
Clayton Hamilton has renewed his
changes Its plans as a result of the contract with Goldwj n for another
letter of proleat from the manage rs.
year, as a member of its edilorla^

Exchange

week against the

last

attendance at the houses. The protest has been turned over to the
recreation commission.
Granville R. Lee, secretary and
superlntenr'ent of the commission,
commenting on the matter says
that he requested the theatre managers five years ago, when he first
took up this work, to secure educational pictures and to make a bid
for juvenile patronage. He says he
was unable to interest the managers In what he believed to be
good business policy for them to
a&y nothing of providing children
with, excellent matinee pictures,
enabling them to remain home
evenings, and also guard against
showing them safe breaking rfhd
other scenes such as adults can see
with safety.
The commission has arranged to

Syracuse Suffering

rendered

concede

now

~~

$28,000

Portland, Me., June 21.
petitioned

Mayor Clarke has been

by picture theatres here to stop the
showing of films at municipal play^
grounds. Managers claim it hurts

B.ecause of Dif-

Unione Cinematografica Italiana de
Roma as a balance due on salaries
and percentage profits, for services

to distril)uie.
to

Claims
ThBy Refused Subjects

Territory

Herbert Brenon, the picture di
rector, secured a wrft of attachment

I'layors

Bankers are willing

Money Due
ference in

It is

mous

.

sidered criminal tnfei*ference with
the rcjose and re-iglous liberty of
such operation
It
a community
ever reaches the state where it can
with
interference
considered
be
religious liberty, the legislature may
add to the list of things prohibited,
according to Judge Bessey, who
winds up his discussion of the question with:
"We therefore come to the conclusion that the operation of a
moving j3iiQtJrc bhow is not servile
labor and not prohibited within the
meaning of the portion of our Sunday Statute."

much more.

pected

Portland Commission

Bankers

Efficiency Experts Tell

Friday, June 24. lagj

ii

vilonK»bilc accident.

.

.

'

.

«
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'^

•
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—

—
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MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT—PAGES
June

Friday.

24,

PlMrURES

1921

TO

34

•

39

•

.

f

INGRESS DETERMINED

SETS AUGUST 25th AS

TO FIX

BIG CONTINENTAL

HLM UNION

MOTION PICTURE DAY

FILM TARIFF AT HIGH LEVELS
Siib-Committee of House Customs Tinkers Tells Delegation of Film Men Imports Must Be Brought to

G>st of Domestic Productions
Foreign pictures will have to pay
under the new tariff

it«b duties

This was decided a few days
when a delegation of the film
Washtradt held a conference in
the
inftok with a sub-committee of
Bouse Committee on Ways and
Means which ia drafting the new
Bieasure. The film men argued both
tides of high and low tariff and were
for
-told that there was no room
Film imports will have to
debate.
pay customs sufficient to bring them
up to the cost of American-made
lit

—Debate Methods.

JAP PROPAGANDA BY
PAIRBANKS-PICKFORD

American field.
For instance, If a German producer (or an American dealer importing a feature) g^ve the total of
such an item as "carpenters, 250
days' work at equivalent of $5 a
day." the customs experts would
the

revise this to "250 days' work at
When all the figures
|10 a day."
had been revised into the American
equivalent, the duty would be fixed
at a sum sufficient to make the cost
to the importer just what it would
have cost to produce the same picture in America.

This roughly is the plan the subcommittee will present to the whole
conimittee on Ways and Means and
the whole committee will vote upon
Incorporating it into the general
Uriff

bill.

The delegation of film men which
met the sub-committee was made
up of H. E. H. Connick, representing Famous Players-Lasky; Paul
Turner for the Actors and Jack

(

Lloyd representing D. W. Griffith.
Mr. Connick made an elaborate
argument for a specific duty of so
many cents a foot instead of an ad
valorem charge. He held that the
taxible element in a film should be
its possible profit in this market,
but inasmuch as it would be difficult to estimate how much any particular

film

would make

It

would

Impossible to base
duties on
that element without
opening the way to wild speculation. Therefore he argued a specific
duty should be charged.
It was the opinion of the trade
that Famous Players does not especially care how taxes are fixed
upon native Germap films, but Is
anxious to secure a low duty upon
obviously

pictures

be

made abroad by

its

own

—

NEW CAPITOL
HAS BEEN A LOSER

ASHERS'

Tour Europe, Returning
by Way of Orient

"On this day it is proposed to
fynds for relief organieations and to further the co-operahandling of the industry's
tive
problems In the following manner:
"All producers and distributors of
motion pictures to furnish gratis
their film service to theatres which
participate in the plan.
"All exhibitors who receive such
free film service to donate 50 per
cent, of their gross receipts.
"The specific purposes for which
such funds will be used are:

secure

Los Angeles. June 22.
The negotiations started some
months ago by Sessue Hayakawa on
behalf of the Japanese Government
to have Douglas Fairbanks and
Mary Pickford make a visit to Japan and while there produce several
The only feature pictures in the nature of propaganda
"To finance the necessary comanufacturers.
operative work for the protection
of the film section of the new tariff for the Japanese for distribution In
of the Industry and to contribute
this country seems finally to have
bill that is not yet decided is how
to worthy charities and humaniborne fruit. This week It was stated
this duty is to be assessed.
relief funds," thus avoiding,

The sub-committee charged with
working out a plan had drawn up
the proposal that the importer be
compelled to furnish the customs
offlclals with a complete schedule of
what the production cost in detail
and the various charges be revised
on the basis of the. same items in

—

Seen as Natural Answer to Zukor*s Coup French
and German Backing for Big Italian Trust i
Would Advertise Goods Offers to Americans.

C. C. Pettijohn, of the National
his
Association,
has elaborated
plan to designate one day a year
as "Motion Picture Day' and devote it to relief wprlc covering all
demands for funds for the year.
Mr. Pettijohn proposes that August 25 be set and has sent a communication to the trade outlining
his project. He says:

—

Ago

Will

FOR COMMERCIAL PROPAGANDA

Elaborates Plan to
Concentrate Drives

Pettijohn

Nikodem Out as Manager in Cincinnati—44c Top

Edw.

Cincinnati, June 22.

Edward L. Nikodem la out aa
manager of the Capitol, Ascher
Brother' new picture theatre here,

tarian
as far as possible, the solicitation
for such purposes in picture the-

1

who

will result

from Nikodem's

—

.

COURT

in^, which

The New Tork

.

mm

-.

..

office of the

money.
Arthur von

Gw inner,

famous

for

years as the directing brain of the
Deutsche Bank and the man who
conceived the "Drang nacb d-^m
Ostem," of which the Berlin to
Bagdad railroad was the running
path, ia credited in some quarters
with having conceived this new
idea and caused the advantages of
it to be communicated through private Intel-national houses to ofl!'^
cials of the Bank of France.
The idea is not to make pictures
with the sole purpose of cleaning up
money in the most productive territory, territory in which the Americans now have tho advantag»\ On
tho contrary, films designed peculiarly to entrance the mofe backward nations will be used. Subtly
they will suggest the advantages of
tradin^r with the continent of Europe rather than with the AnrloSaxon markets. Details are difflcult to arrive at while negotiations
remain at their present stage, but
the possibilities of tho scheme are
sensed by shrewd traders in the
world market.
Certain well known figures In the
picture business here and one director whose success has been singularly unbroken for years and who
is understood to be dissatisfied with
conditions in Southern California
are mentioned as executives in this
country to whom offers may be
made for two purposes. They could
not only make their big specials at
a saving In Italy, but they could
also asnist with advice, as the commercial scheme developed.

GEO. LOANE TUCKER DIES
Producer of "Miracle Man" Passet

Away

at 49, After Year'a lllneta.

South

|[>)s Angeles, June 22.
George I^ane Tucker, producer
a quandary. It
of
"The
Miracle Man," died June 20
a number of American distributing
concerns to take from them for ex- in Los Angeles, aged 49. His mother
hibition in South. Africa a given and Richard McFarland, h.'s pernumber of photoplays, but the qual- sonal mannger, were with him at
He is survived also by his
ity of the output, with respect to the end.
the sex quest ion, is of so vast a wife, known on the stage as Elizaproportion, it is well niph inipossible beth RIsdon, and by their son, now

African Trust

•

1

on an average from $1,000 France and Germany '#111 aupply
each week. There are some the money, but that production with
this backing will be made by the
Unione Cinematigrafica Itallene de
Roma, the Italian film trust. This
concern haff long been lookinv for

"Exhibitors who do not ordinarily leaving the Capitol.
run matinees on thi^j date are urged
to open their theatres earlier than
anese propagandists in this country usual and to give the greatest posR. R. IN STUDIO
received a tip on the deal and put It sible number of performances.
In
up directly to the Robin£;ca-Cole some instances where film has been
Ray
Beiievea
in Privacy for WorkJapanese star, who at the time was paid for in advance by an exhibitor,
ing Playars
quite ill. He stated then that he had a credit memorandum for the Mono connection with the Japanese tion Picture Day rental will be isLos Angeles, June 22.
Government and that he did not try sued by the exchange to the exFor his forthcoming production,
to make a connection with American hibitor.
"""
"A Midnight Bell," Charles RaV has
stars for his nation..
"Fifty per cent, of the gross reconstructed in his local studi(^s sev"
ceipts for all performances given
eral large exterior sets.
The most
on Motion^ Picture Day, less adambitious of these is a railway staFIGURING FOX^S GAIN
mission tax, shall be accounted for
tion, with freight yards, switching
Onc-lhird
to the State chairman.
Chicago Woods Costs $6,000 a Week of the funds so raised in each facilities, etc.
Broadway Films Losing
Ray contends that money Is to be
State to be remitted by the respective State chairman to the chairman saved by the construction of extethat
announcement
With the
of the Motion PIcturo Protective riors within the walls of the studio,
William Fox has taken Woods Committee In New York (repre- because the players are more natChicago theatre, film men are senting the participating produc- ural and can do better work when
wondering where he figures a ers and distributors) for the specific not subject to the publicity ot«JoThe house will stand him purposes set forth in the plan.
profit.
cation crowds.
$5,000 a week rent and another
."Two-thirds of the funds raised
32
$1,000 operating cost for the
in each State to remain with the
weeks covered by the agreement.
Motion Picture Protective CommitSOUTH AFRICAN CENSORS
"Way Down East" tee of that State, to be expended
Grifiith's
quits at the 44th St. this week and for the specific purposes herein set Difficult to Secure American Pic"The Four Horsemen" goes out of forth, as the State Motion Picture
tures to Pass Them
the Astor next week, but Fox's Protective Committee may deter"Over the Hill" shows no sign of mine."
•• :-'.
Johannesburg, June 22.
quitting at the Park, and it is unThe most stringent sort of film
derstood will continue until it has
censorship exists here, making It
completed a year as a special atFILM IN
impossible for the showing of a
traction.
large majority of American features
Needs Showing of in this country.
Claim
It has been estimated that Fox's $530
"Suspicion"
Broadway films have cost him

'I

very highest standing. He rei>orts
progress toward underwritinu a
union of all the big picture Intercsta
left out of the Paramount combine
in Berlin with others of like importance In France.
An understanding between these
two countries Is not so unlikely as
may at first appear. High ofTlci.'xla
of both nations have recently discussed an economic union.
The
film alliance would carry the banners for it, in other words, do ita

believe the top admission price,
44 cents. Is too high for this town
and la responsible for the lack of
greater patronage.

shake-up

were under way last spring, one of
the local papers that keeps close
track of .the movements of the Jap-

The asaround $200,000 so far.
It is financially interested such as
sumption has been that he intended
Judge CoWman in the Ninth J^sthe new rumored German merger to recoup next year when "Over the trict' Municipal Court will hold spesitthe
(.Saturday)
as
but
and Famous Players British Pro- Hill" was released,
court tomorrow
cial
ducers, Ltd.
The product of the uation stands there seems small afternoon to view a picture. "Suspilast named unit are now coming in- prospect of getting away with tall cion."
co-starring Montagu Love
All the indica- and Barbara Castleton, in order to
to the American market.
rentals next fall.
It is said
to be the purpose of Famous Play- tions are that the rental levels will arrive at an adjudication in a $530
>.
ers to have pictures made abroad be lower generally.
claim by the National Motion Picby Arterican directors and AmeriFox's whole exploitation program ture Title Co. apainst the Walshwas
business
His
Productions Corporation.
can player
mystery.
I'lfldinp
is
a
although tlu- plants and
the njechanical forces arc foreign. always figured as one of the most
The plaintiff is suing for services
and
medium
the
manufacturing
in
rendered
An interesting point developed staldc of the regular,
least titles for the feature as well as do^JuriHR the discuis.slon.
Mr. Connick lower priced trade and tlie
advanced the point that Famous lik»ly to benefit from costly ex- ing some sperial double exposure
work on the lot f«>r whi«h it was
I^laycrs had not made a cent on ploitiilion.
not reim>)ursed.
American distribution and that all
jieoplo.
l^H profits came
VVal:-h - Fielding
The
margin
from that
CO.
MTJRRAY'S
MAE
throuph Samuel SehwiW tzb< r^r, tneir
»"»'prrsontrd by the sale of forei^Mi
The Tiffany Produetionp, capital counsel, an wer tliat tljo r'l-^intli'f's
''Khts.
Jic added that it Anu'iica
iiifeiior and defective
placed a high duty on imports, all ized at $10,000, was or;(aniz<d last product w.
the other nations would -retaliate week to sponsor Mao Murray as a and had lo be discarded. Tho judge
productions.
pioture
in
i)icture fis it i^ and
view
the
^ith discriminatinj? taxes apainst star
will
The directors are Miss Murray, also a print of the other set of
Amrriran films, amounting to an
Z.
Kobert
titWs made by the plaintiff to de'mbarpo.
Uq instanced the fact her dirertor-hu.iband,
|hat Japan already threatened to Leonard, Grorge Perry, Lrotiaid A. cide at tlic truth of the dcf'-ndanfs
*
CKHiMUVOth. loiitrntion.
H«'rl>ert
and
t'JVM American-made
YounpT
pictures.
The F)icture was directed by
I" robuttal of this rontcntion it
The first picture is -titled "Peacock'
making'.
the
in
present
and will ho rrWalsh
Thomas B.
^a?? stated that the objection of Allry." at
K'cndlcr & Golds.tein handled ih( h asf d by Robertson-Cole in August.
Japan to American pictures is that
**»eir stories alway.'^
and legal end- of the incorporation.
show
Women in a state of social and ero-*
UNIFORM CONTRACT URGED
»^omic equality and American picTho K. L L.^M. club has a«lopte<l
turos had to
a great extent en- one .Qort or another apainst Am'^riurging the uniform
refiolut-ion
a
couiaped the growth of a powerful can films to disconrape tlie f»'miniHt
between exhihitors and
contract
advantake
would
and
Jt'mlniMt political party.
As a mat- movement,
the general good of
»«r ,of fact, it
was declared, Japan tage of the tariff .situation only as distrihutors for
...
ihe industij.
^ftH bound to
plafe an embargo of an excuse.

companies, or companies

^as lost
to $2,000

roy" by Miss Pickford and "The Vir'atres.
ginian" by Fairbanks (the latter pic"The organization plan provides
ture to follow "The Three Musketfor the appointment In .each State
eers"), the couple will sail for EuThe new Rialto, at Louisville, proMotion Picture Protective
of a
rope and return to America by the Committee to be composed of 12 duction manager, John Firnkoess, a
way of the Orient,
boy. is the largest theaCincinnati
be
of
are
to
nine
whom
members,
It was also stated that at least
exhibitors and three of whom are tre in this vicinity, with 3.500 seats,
two pictures would be made in the to be exchange men, representing and its top price Is 30 cents. Since
Orient. While it is not definitely participating producing and dis- the Rialto opened the Mary Anderstated that Japan will be the loca- tributing companies in the State. son, managed by Ike Libson, of
tion of the filming, it is generally If it is found desirable to increase Cincinnati, has been closed.
The
understood at the studio that that or decrease the size of such State Mary Anderson started out to run
country Is to be the locale of the committees, the ratio of exhibitor pictures all summer.
'
picture making.
and exchange representation Is to
predicted that a general
It
is
At the time that the negotiations remain the same.

.

many was brought here this week
by an International banker of the

until a successor is appointed
Albert Bejach, of this city, the Aahave
chcrs*
brother-in-law, will
charge.
advertising.
It Is reported that since the openThe understand inir goes further
'"S several months ago the Capitol than this.
It la given out that

and

—

at the Pickford studios that on the
completion of "Little Lord Fauntle-

L.

The inevitable and natural answer to the coup made by Adolph
Zukor for Famous Players in Ger-

to

make

reported to be in
has contracted with

is

in

selections suitable.

school

He had

PARAMOUNTS FOR YEAR

Famous Players
90 to 95

will issue from
pictures next season, ac-

cording to a statement.'
The anJiouncement de< lares "The
l>icture industry
has been gfdnp
throuph a most nuiulaiy period of
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